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AGENDA. 

Agenda for the second 1ession of the Bombay Legislative Council, 
commencing at the Council Hall, Bombay, on Saturday,· 

the 5th March 1938, at 2 p.m. 

I. OATH OR AFFIRMATION OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE 
CROWN. 

II. NOMINATION OF PANEL OF CILURMEN. BY TilE 
PltESIDENT. 

III. QUESTIO~S Al-.1J A.NSWERS. 

IV. PRESENTATION OF THE BDnGET FOR THE YEAR 
1938~9. 

V. GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE BUDGET. 

\1. PRESENTATION OF SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF 
EXPENDITURJi~ FOR 1937-38. 

\11. GOVERNMENT BILLS-

(1) L. A. Bill No. III of 1938 (An Act to provide for the release on 
probation of offt'ndt'rs)-8«.or'd and Third. readings. 

\111. OTHER GO\'ERN~IENT EUSI~~SS. 

l\:. CONSIDERATION OF RULES OF THE CILUrBER. 

X. NON·OFFICIAL BILLS-

{I) L. C. Bill No. I of 1938 (A. Bill to rt>gulate rents of premises in the 
Bumbay Prt>sidt•ncy)-First rt'(Jding-)Ir. S. C. Joshi, li.L.C. 

(2) L. C. Dill No. II of 1938 (A Bill to pro~ide for the grant of annual 
lt'ave -.·ith pay to c<>rtain dassE>s of workmen by their employers)-First 
rMJi,,g-~lr. S.C. Joshi, ~I.L.C. 

(3) A Bill to amend the Prt>sidE'ncy ToW'D.S Insolvency Act m of 1909 
in ita appli<'.ttion to the Province of Dombay-)Iotion for leave t4 
introduce the Bill-ll.r. S. lL Shah, :ll.L.C. 

llll).lU Bk lfb 3~-1 



2 J.frMlafQI' tlt &vx....z &$M(Ift of 1938 [S lin. 1938 

XI. DisctSSIO!i OF lL.\liERS OF GE$ER.\L :rtBLIC 
Th"TEREST-

(RESOLt'TIOXS CO:s'SlDI.ll.tnO'!f Of WlllC'll WAS ADJOCR.~.tD 
.lT THE LAST ~E...~IOY.) 

Rtld111kJr. by Jlr. R. JI. GandAi, .ll.L.C. 

1.· (11) This C.ouncil recomme-n,ls to Gonnunent to instruct all 
Dtpartments, eemi-Govtrrunent bodiu and )bnicipa1 Corporations 
and llunicipalities to han instrted in all contracts and agreement.\! for 
the mpply of stores, materi.al3, machinery or een-ices a clause to the effect 
that the ~~aid mppliers ehallafford enry facility to Indian apprentices 

• for practical training in factorit.'S, workshops or offices owned, managed 
or controlled and patroni..~ by non-Indian euppliers concerned, so as to 
enable mcb Indian apprentices to acquire full knowledge of the technique 
and work of their trade, indu.stry, calling and prolt>ssion ; 

(b) This Council further h'<'Ommends to Governmt>nt to forward the 
opinion of thia Council to the Gonrnor-Genrral-in-Council and to His 
J.Iajesty'a Government with a lf<J.TU'st effectin•ly to implement this 
Resolution. 

RtMJlutW.. by Jlr. B. N. Karar~Jia, .ll.L.C. 

1. In view of the Cart that provi.'\ions rr~arding millwives in the 
DombaY NurM't,llidwins and llealth Visitors UrJ!illtration Art of 1!)35 
are inadequate to med the conditions of the City of PJOmbay, this Council 
l't"CCmmenda to Gonrnmtnt to introduce at an rarly date necf."A~<ary 
amendment. to the Mid Act to prol·ide lor the control of tbe profession 
of midwivea by the llunicip&l Corporation and for measurE"s leading to 
tht prohibition of eucha proCession by unqualifird women t;ith the necea
ll&rJ Bafrguards to protect the latter class in practice at pre11ent and with 
the l"f'qUired provi"ions to provide practical instruction to indijlrnous 
.Wi1 and their l't'glstration until sueh time all the trained ancl registered 
pro(t'l.'liOD o( mid wins Y financially ICCt'Mible to Ill classeS of people. 

(NEW Rr..'IOLL'TIOXS•) 

Rt!duti<nt by PrnjtMor lxJ.rab R. Dm-ar, .ll.L.C. 

I. Thi.t Council recomm~>nJ.a to Government to take imm~>diate 
ateps to give tffect to the recommentlations of the ~lorri~on Commitwe 
on the working of the Born Lay Stock J:xrhange or Share Bazuar known 
as the Native Share and ~toc:·k .Brolrrs' .A880Ciation 11itb a vit>W to 
pnnnt tffectively fpt'Cnlation and ovtr·dealing on the said Exclwnge, 
Loth by the out&de puLlic and the brohrs irettr It, and to consider the 
advidal.ility or undertaking lrgi:~lation, it nteessary, lor introducing the 
margin •ystt'm ol dealing on the said uchan~re Cor forward or raida 
tral'l&actiolllal reorommtnJed by the liorrison Committte. 

-n.t _.&ioae a.n~ amapd ~ to tbe orJer of priorit7 ., detormiDecl bJ 
l..UU... 
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Re~olutiont by Mr. N. 8. DCMJi, M.L.C. 

3 

1. This Council recommends to Government that a CA>mmittee t.on· 
11iliting of experts and non-officials conversant with the Bituation be 
appointed immediately to ex.aruine and report on the question of wate~ 
f<Lcilitirs to, and possibilities of irrigation developments in, the Bagayat 

· an~ paddy growing area in Kod Taluka, district Db.arwllr, which is 
sit uatcd l,x.twcen Masur and Tilwalli which is bounded by rivers Kumud· 
\'ati and Wardha, and which ha.s constituted, for the last 20 years or 

' more, almost a famine zone. ' 

2. This Council recommends to Go\·ernment that the heads of all 
Dl'pnrtment.s Le directed to issue dear order to their subordinates to 
supply to members of both Legislative Houses such information touch· 
ing the welfare of public, as would facilitate the work of these mem~ra 
in the performance of their duties in such Houses. 

3. This CA>uncil recommends to Government to move the British 
rarliament and the Government of India. to take immediate steps for 
a tl(•parate administration province for the Karnatak area in British 
lndi.. 

Resolulion1 by Dr. P. G. Solanki, Jl.L.C. 

I. This Council recommends to Government to cl.assify S('parat~ly 
and indt•prnJt•ntly the "&heduled Castes, from the " Bacl-ward 
Class<'s ",under the nomenclature of" Scheduled Castes" or "llirijans" 
and to discontinue the practice of merging the "Scheduled Cas~s" 
amongRt all other touchaLle Bacl.-ward Classes as is done hitherto. 

2. This Council recommends to Government to appoint a special 
ofiit•rr wholie function should be to safeguard the interests of the 
8c1H•dult•d Castes in matters social, economic, educational, housing, 
twrvict•s and co·Opt'rative movements as is done in the .Madras 
Prt.'siJl'ncy. 

3. This Council f<'<',ommends to Government to appoint a committee 
to inqttire into the griennces and hardships of the operatives and staff 
working in various cinema companies in the Province as regards the 
irrt·~ular bours of lmrk, O\'ertime work, inadt>quate remunerations, and 
nun-paymt•nt of wagt's to the operatiYes, workers and clerical staff and 
to submit a report to Government for their consideration. 

4. This C'ouncilrt>eommends to Government to apply the provisions 
of the Indian Fartorit.•s Act to all e.Iistinrr and future cinema tompaniea 
in the rro,·ince. Q 

5. This Council f('('()mm('nds to Go\·ernment to take steps_ t.o regulat-e 
the sale of tickets oft be cinema shows in various theatres so a.s to avoid 
<.xmg!."stion in the tht>atNs and to stop immediately selling of tickets 
outside the cinema theatres,. 

•~m Bk Hb 3!:!-l• 
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6. TlJa Cooncil recommends to Gonrnmrnt to issue ordrrs to 
the managen of the Dramatic Companit'S in tl.e City or Bombay 
to standardise the ratt'S or tickf.'ts or dramatic }X'rformanct>S in 
the theatres, to Bell tickets at thoee ratt'S only anti not to sell tickets in 
excess or the normal sitting accommodation in thtir thratres. 

P.uoluliott by Jfr. B.S.· Ean~"jia, .1J.L.C. 

1. This Council recommends to Govrmmt>n\ to coMtitute an 
Economic and Indwrtrial Council for the PlllJl086 of collaborating with 
aU PtoV'in~ with a view to start, t>Stabli.sh or den•lop 8\lch inJustrii's 
u, having full reprd to the e~y anilability of raw material.t and the 
markets for the fini.sbt>d products, can be euccts."fully den-loped, ket'ping 
in view the BpeCial objective of establishing ro-oJX>rating and eom}ll&
mentary indu.strira. 

XJI. PAPERS PRES~"TED TO TilE COt'XCIL•-

(a) Govrrrunent notification in General Drpartmf'nt, No. 1007f:\3, 
dated the lOth January 1938, iruertin~ a new rule 31A in the Bomooy 
Weights and lleuuret Rules, 1934. [Plact>d on the Council tablo in 
aooordance with section 41(3) of the Bombay Weights anll Measures 
Act, 1932, u adapted.] 

(ii) The following Government Resolutions ngarJing dil'posal of 
OoveflUD('nt waste lands are placed on the C<luncil table for the 
information of mtmhf..rs :-

(I) 0. R., R. D., No. 366f33, dated 6th July 1937; 
(2) 0. R., R. D., No. 366/33, dated 30th August 1937; 
(3) 0. R., R. D., No. 366f33, dattd 22nd February 1938. 

Bombay, 5th March 1938. 

J. R. Dllt"R.\.'NDIIAR, 
Secretary to the Bombay 

ugi.slativo Council. 

------------------------



J X.a. 1 938) Supplemenlary ..4getula /or 1M StxXmd Suliort of 1938 a 
SUPPLEMEKT ARY AGEKDA. 

SupplementllJ agenda for the eeeond ltuion of the Bomb&J Ltp!al.in 
Council, commenein1 at the Council Hall, BombaJ, on Sa&unaJ, 
the 5th March 1938, a& Z p.m. [vide S. 0. X. 1 (1) (i).] 

Ruolvtions by· Mr. S. C. Joshi, M.L.C. 

1. This Council reeommenda to Government to consider the 
advisability of separating the Judicial from the Revenue Branch of 
the Administration in this Province . 

.. ~. 
l 2. This Council recommends to Government to introduce a system 
f)f Provident Fund for that of PeOBion in the case of Government 
'employees in the Provinoo of Bombay receiving a monthly aa'ary of . 
&. 200 or less. 

3. This Council recommends to Government to consider the 
advi.Hability of fixing the minimum standard of wage for indUBtrial and 
commercial employees in important cities like Bombay, Ahmedabad, 
Sholapur, etc. 

Rt.solution by Mr. R. M. Gandhi, M.L.C. 

1. This Council recommends to Government to constitute an Economic 
and lndUBtrial Council for the purpose of collaborating with other 
Provinces wi h a view to start, establish and develop such indUBtries, as, 
having full rega~d to the f.'asy availability of raw materials and the 
markf.'t for the finishfd producta, can be successfully develo)?f.'d kef.'ping 
in vif.'w the special objective of establishing, co-operating and 
complt'mentary indUBtries. 

Rt.solt41W.. by Mr. R. G. PraJJuna, M.L.C. 

l. This Council recommends to Government that they should request 
truo Go\'\'rDJUI.'nt of India to move the Secretary of State for India to 
prot;Wia~ the Indian Civil Service, the Indian Police Service and the 
Indian Medical &nice. 

J. R. DHU~"DHAR, 
Secretary to the Bombay 

Ltgislative Council. 



Solurdoy, tlte oth z.t arch 1938. 

The CoUJu:il met at the Council Hall, Bombay, on Saturday, tbP. 
lith March 1938, the Honourable the President, llr. li.ANGALDAS 
M. PAKV ASA, presiding. 

ATAWANE, Mr. A.M. 
Buoi'ILE, Mr. M. G. 
ClJRRIMBHoY EBRAHIM, Sir 
DAV!R, Prof,•lulor SoHRAB R. 
llEonHEKAR, Mr. N~ D. 
DERAI, Mr. DADUBH . .U P. 

Preaent: 

DEsAI, Sardar Rao Bahadur CHANDRAPPA B. 
G.tNI>HI, Mr. RATILAL ~1. 
Gt•mo, Mr. T. M. 
Hunrrun, Mr. S. R. 
HAM I ED, Dr. K,. A. 
Josur, ~lr. 8. C. 
KARA.NJU., ~lr. B. N. 
MAH!U.NI, Dr. G. S. 
MEHTA, :r.rr. CHI!\l1BHAI L. 
~h:HTA, 1\frs. HANSA JIYRAJ 

P.lUNHR, Major &rdar BHIMRAO N.A.GOJIRAO 
PoTDAR, Mr. B. B. 
PRADHAN, Mr. R G. 
SHAH, Mr. 8HA.l\'TILAL II. 
Sounr, Dr. P. G. 
Smus, Mr. R. G. · 
STONES, Mr. FREDERICK 

\"1aua, '!IIr. ~r. B. 

Th~ following Honoural•le 1\finist.('rs were also present: 
Tht' Uonourablt.! )[r, B. G. Kher. 
Th~ Honouraltlt• lli. A. B. La.tthe. 
Tilt> Honourahle Dr. Y. D. D. Gilder. 
Tht> Honour&hle Mr. L. M. Patil. 

Message from the Legislative Assembly regariinc ita eoneunente to 
amenclments made by the Council in Bill No. V of 1938. 

The llonouraLle tht' PRESID~ooor: I han to communica~ to the 
llou~ the mt's.sal!t' from the &>crtt.ary of the Lt-gislatil·e A.ssrmLly 
t~•garJing ita runrurrtnce to &mt>ndm.enta made by the Council in 
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[The Pmldent] 
Bill No. V of 1938. The lettt'r is No. 5~ dated 'nh February 1938, 
and it says: 

.. Ia ~ witll Rw !1-1 (I) of the &mh.y Ltgi~latiTe Al'M'mhly Rult., 
I aa eli,......~ to ialon. yow that the •-nd!IW'ftt mad~- by the Lt~slatiTe Council in 
a.u No. 'f., 1138 IAa Att to "'.,,. cbMbtbtw. of Hanjau in "'llVd to wul"'hip 
ia tt-aplno) ftll t.k..- into ~ratiott by the ~~latiTe A-mbly at ita lllft'tint 
~ld oa the 6tLFebnar)' 113!1 and th.t the Lrgit~i.tot.ift A.owmhly hu rp;ft'f'd to the 
............. &.." 

Musqe from &he Leplativt AsstmbiJ re,ariinc ita concwrtnct &o 
amenimtnfl awlt 117 &he CO\Incil :a Bill Ko. VI of 1938. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: I han to communicate to the 
lloW!e anothf'r meo&c;age from the Set-t'E'tary of the ugislatiYe At1St'tnhly 
l't'~Z&rding it.t conctll'l't'n~ to amendment• made by the Council in 
Bill No. \"1 of 1938. The letter uys: 

"t. aft'OrdaiW witll Rulfo fl-1 (1) of the Bomb!ly Lt~ti~latift ANol-mhly Ru"' 
I aa d11'Pf'fH to inf•lfft yoa that tlwo aiiM'ndiDII'nta made by tlko LrJriRlatift Council ia 
RiU No. \1 olltllt (Aa Arlto pt'O't'id. for thtlt.mporary ft'IM-f of •mall holtllll"' in the 
l"ro't'iiK'It of Boahey)...,. t.ua into MMi~ration by the LI'Jri~latift A-mhl7 at it.l 
.... tint lltld oa the 6tll Ftbnary Ins and that the Lrgi•lah1'11 A-mbl7 baa aglftd 
to tM a-ad•at.." 

COVERKOR'S ASSENT TO ACT. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: A mf'!!&lge has been rect>ivrd 
that Ilia E.tc.-llenry the Governor hu hf.t.n plt·Med to grant hia u.wnt 
to the following Bill •·hifh •·u pa&'lt'd by the h·o {'hamhers of the 
Domhay ugiblatun during the last Bt'Mion, namt'ly :-

The City of Bombay llunicipal (Amendment) Act. 1938. 

KOMIKATIOK OF CHAIRMEN. 

ne llonourable the PRl~IDEXT: I have to appoint mrmht'rs 
to the pant'! of Chairmen. I appoint the fo!lowing m(·mlx·ra: 

1. Dr. K. A. Uamit-J. 
2. llr. N. D. Dt>odh .. lar. 
3. llr. 8. c. JOI!Ihi. 
4. llr. R. G. Pradhan. 

DEATH OF Mr. B. C. PAHALAJAKI. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE.~T: &fore •·e commence the 
pl"'Cet'din~ toaay. I might mention •ith regret tbe death of )fr. B. G. 
Pahalajani, •ho waa a Dlt'mher of the old Ltplative CounciL lie 
• u a mrmber from Sind. I hne had no personal uperience of or 
acquaintance •ith him. uc.-pt that •hich I had at the last meeting 
of the ~idt>nta an.l ~P'·•kt" of all tl1e Council• and A~~~embliea in 
India ,.-hkh n.a hf'IJ at Nn Dt:lhi. 



G M.ur.. 1938] llrference t.o tit~ Death of Jlr. B. G. Pa}ll.llajafli 9 

[The President] 
The late Mr. Pahalajani pat!sed the matriculation examination at the 

vt•ry early age of 1~, and he graduat~d at the ~a~ly age of 17. He had 
a Lrilliant acaJenuc career, and he V.1LS a brilliant lawyer. He had 
a unique carc('r even &I a lawy~r. lie wa~ a Yery u~ful member of the 
Lrghllative Council, and my little expcnenr.e. of h1m sho~·ed .that he 
\\'11.11 very clear-headed and there was great clanty of e.xpress1on m 'fl·hat· 
ever be wanted to say. -

H any honouralJle members desire to say something about the lat~ 
Mr. l)ahalajani, they may do 110. 

The llonouraLie Dr. M.D. D. GILDER: Sir, on behalf of Govern· 
mrnt I &llllociat.e myllClf with the sentiments you have expressed. I knew 
the late Mr. Pahalajaui. I first came into touch with him more than 
10 years ago when he was the leader of the party to which I belonged 
in the L('git~lative Council, and I must say that whatever \ll'ork the 
Opposition was aLle to do then \ll'as due in great measure to hia perspica· 
city and his l«'adcrship. It \ll'as with very great regret that I heard 
about his demise. With these words, I associate the Government 
"·ith what has fallen from your lips. 

Mr. R. G. PRADIIAN (Thana cum Nasik cum Ahmednagar): Sir, 
I brg to associate myself with the sentiments to 'Yihich you have given 
l'X}H't'ssion. It was with profound sorrow that I heard the sad news 
of the dt•ath of Mr. Pa.b.alajani. It was my proud privilege to work 
with him for some y<'ars as a nwmber of the Bombay Legislative Council 
undl'r the Montagu-Chelmsford constitution. Mr. Paha.laja.ni had 
a w·ry long and fine record of public service. He waa president of the 
8ukkur municipality for over 10 years. He was a18'0 the Deputy President 
of the Bombay Lrgislative Council. His great popularity in his 0\1111 

city ist>\'idt•nceJ Ly the fact that his funeral \11'&8 attended by thousands 
of his fellow townsmen. 

Sir, a gl't'at charact<'ristic of .Mr. Pahalajani which impressed me 
and his other collt•agu<'s in the Bombay Legislative Council 11·aa his 
sturdy inJt•p<>ndt•nce of charact~r. He was fearless in giving expression 
to his \'il•ws, and ht> n<'V<'r flinched from fighting the battles of the people. 
I r .. dit'(l a th•ath whkh I think all would like to covet. He died in harness 
while hi' was de\'oting his life to the new Legislative Assembly under 
the constitution under whirh we are all functioning. He waa a thorough 
Xationalist. and his patriotisn\ was absolutt>ly beyond question. One 
c.annot but ft-el a &'nse of jl'alousy whtn one reflects upon his career, 
u110n hill rhar&(:t...r and upon the unstint<'d and devoW services he 
J'('ntlt·~.J. to the cauSt• of his country. Sir, it is 11ith genuine and deep 
grid that I associate mys..·lf 'lll·ith this motion. 

Dr. G. S. lL\IJ..\J..\~1 (Pouna Ml"' &tara): Sir, just a word. The 
lat~ llr. r~.halajan.i v.·as a memlwr of the &•nat~ and as suth I had several 
orportuniti~s of <'om~ into cont.ad v.·ith Lim. Sir, I wu a memLer 
of tl1e Tri(·nni.J lfulp('('tion Conunittt"t" of the t'nin~rsity, wh.ic·h 
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[Dr. G. 8. Mahajani] 
n!lit.f!'d Shikarpur a few yean ago and we t'njoyt'd the ho.~pit.ality at 
)ft. Pahalajani's pla<'e at Sukkur and we know to what extt'nt he hdpt•d 
the Shik:arpur collt'ge as a lt'ading membt'r of the go\·t'ming body of 
that 110eiety. I do not want to adJ &n}1hing furtht'r; as in the politiral 
field, 10 also in the tducation.al field Mr. Pahal.ajani rontributed to 
the puhJie life of this rountry and all membt'rs know that he made a 
Facrifice by consenting to artt>pt a lowrr salary as the Speabr of the 
Sind Ugislative ~mbJy. 

Sir, I bt-g to a.•• .. 'IOCia~ fully with the llt'ntimt>nts to "·hi<·h you have 
given tlprtARion. 

Mr. N. D. DEODJIEKAR (Thana Ml"' Na.~ik rt'"' Ahmf'dna~ar) : 
Sir, lam 110rry I had not the plPasure of ht'ing })('11\onally arquaintt>d with 
Mr. Pahalajani i ~till I "'"ociate my!lt'lf with the ft't•linjl!l of sorrow 
expl't'&'lt'd by you, Sir, an1l the honourable Dl<'mllt'rs. 

Dr. P. G. SOLAXKI: Sir, I fully associate mpt'lf with tho &<'nRc of 
110rrow and the sentimt>nta uptt"s.wd ht>re by honourable mrmbt>n and 
yourself. I knew llr. Pahalajani from 1927. I knt>w him as a m<'mbrr 
of the put ~uncil and also as a fellow of the Vnivrrsity and the Senate. 
In the pMt ~uncilllr. Pahalajani was a fi~ure "·hirh was always 
prtdominant and was taking activo! part in each ami enry debate which 
concerned the weUare of the country. lie used to study each and enry 
subject and at the ume time he nevu cared for the frowns or the smiles 
of the Government Dt>nchf's whrn he dt>livered his llpt>echt>s and criticised 
the Government ruthleSRly. If I Wf.'re •~ked who was the real 
nationalist of th08e days, I would point out Mr. Pahalajani as the most 
indf'penJent nationalist of th08e daya. lie would speak and give out 
hia ideaa and expreMions without fear and at timrs he woulJ carry the 
debate at Trry ~at lrngth, sometiml"s even for hours. lie tried to 
a •ure and uti~fy us on each and every point and many times he carrit>d, 
if not all, most of the members of the llou11e 11·ith him. He, as the 
Honourable Dr. Gilder told U.'ll, was the leader of the party to which he 
bad the honour to belong as a membt>r, and he led his party, which 
was organiaed under him, with discipline. Mr. Pahalajan.i was 
always devoting his time to educational problf'mll concerning Sind 
particularly, and till the time of the I.W'paration of Sind he was with u11. 
We partt'd wht'n Sind was 8Cparatt'tl. In SinJ al110 he was taking a 
lt>ad~ part in public life and W&l the 8peaJu:.r of the new f..t.gislative 
A.ssembly. It wa• ri~htly uid by the honourable member Mr. Pradhan 
that Mr. PahalAjan.i died in hamt>M. lie had not ~ven up his work or 
l't'ti.red when the call came and he had to submit. Sir, mortal beings &8 

we are, we have to obey the call from above. I have nothing more 
to adJ, but to UiOCiate my~~elf with all the sentiments of eorrow which 
have lwn expres.M'd by all the honourable members and by you, Sir. 

The IlonouraLle the PRESIDE~"T: At Wlual, I think the honourable 
me-mbers of thi.t lloust will pay their mped to the memory of the 
deceased by rising in thf'ir places. [1/ollO'uraUt member• ro•~ in tlaeir 
pl«tl.] 



b liAR. 1938) Starred QuestWnl and A MU'!f!rl 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

CoNSUMPTION or SnnoNEB\·. 

11 

•Mr. S. C. JOSlfl : Will the Honourable the Minister for Local 
Sell-Government be pleased to state-

(a) the amount spent on stationery by the variom offic~ in the 
Province during the la.st three years under each of the claMificationa 
Lclow :-

(i) on articles made in lndiii, 
(ii) on articles made in the Province of Bombay, 

(t:it") on articles imported from abroad; 
(b) whrt.h!'r any art.icle of,statiourry imported from abroad waa 

purt~ha.Mrd in preference to any Indian-made article; and 
(c) if answ<'r to (b) is in the affirmative, then the reasona 

thcrt•for t 

The Honourable Mr. L. M. P ATIL: (a) (i) On artkk1 trl4<k i~t India
Ra. 

1934:-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

(ii) On artic'k..r made tft tl~t Prot.;noe of Bomhay-
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

(iii) On articks importtdfrom abrood-
1934:-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

{b) YtA. 

3,U,092 
3,90,84:9 
5,01,271 

3,09,lHO 
3,45,663 
4,4:1,277 

2,29,790 
1,96,2U 
2,37,774 

(c) In some cases the quality of the Indian-made articles was 
unsuitable and in other rases the rates were unduly high when compared 
•·it.h the rat.("s of the importN. articles. 

llr. 8. C. JOSHI: Sir, will the Honourable Minister he pleased to 
inform if the fii!UI\'S ~iwn in (a) (i) are inclusi're of those given in (ii), 
i.e. f4.TJires of artides made in the Province of Bombay ! .Are the-y 
udusive! 

The llonouraLit> llr. L. M. PATIL: Exclusive. 
~lr.S.C. JOSHI: Th<'n u rel!ards part (b) will the Honourable llinU.~r 

ple'~ stat~ some of the artides of that kind! 
The llonouraLle llr. L. M. PATIL: I have ~ot the ..-bole list ofthe 

artidt"s of fot\'ign make ~·hit·h ~·ere ullt'd up to 1937. I ..-ill read aome 
(1{ tht'm. Do you ..-ant the ~hole to he read! 
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llr. 8. C. JOSHI : Xo, I do nol 
The Honourable llr. L ll. P.ATlL: Carbon papt'rs. cl't'am laid 

papers, Jettt'r papt'rs D. 0., envelopes, nibs, piM, tape (rcd), glut>, putt', 
etc., etc. 

llr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Is red tape a fol'l'ign article I 
The Honourable Mr. L ll. P.ATIL: Yt'l. 
llr. 8. C. JOSHI: Are not nibs manufacturcd in India as good as 

and u cheap as the nibs manufactured in fol't'ign c:ountrit>S t 
The Honourable Mr. L ll. P.ATIL: I have no& j:Ol the full information, 

but Gi>vernment have appointtd a tommittee to go into the 11·hole 
questjon of the purchase of Indian-made articll's as far as poe..111ible. 

Musnu roa Ruo~a Soct.u. DISABILITIES or TRJ: DEPRESSED 

Cu.9sts. 

•Dr. P. 0. SO~"KI : Will the Uonourable the Minister 
for Lew and Order he pll'aaed to state ...-ha' policy Govl'rnment 
propose to (ollow and whether tht'y intend to take any measures in 
l't'p1'd to-

(a) the Securing of civic righta to the DE'pressed Classes; 
(b) the Removal of restrictio111 impoeed upon trustet'S of private 

Uind11 Trusta from giving the benefita of the use of the wells, 
Dbaramahalas, Schoola, BOIU'l.ling UouM's, etc., to the DE'pressed 
CJa.w.s : and 

(r) the Removal of untouchability gttneraUy I 

The llonourable llr. D. G. KliER: (a) and (r) In all legislation 
relating to Local Bodies, the depressed classes have been granted the 
l&me civic righta as all other sectio111 of the public p~. Government 
have l't'peatt'dly issued executive orders and Pre88 Notea emphasising 
that depmsed cla.Me.t ahoulJ he permitted unrt'strictcd use of all 
awnitiet pro,;dcd or maintained out of public funds, auch as acboolt, 
public h08pitala, tlispensarit'S, dharalllllhalas, wella, tanks, public vehiclea, 
etc. Whent\'et any11p«ific instancea of the breach of these orders are 
brou~ht to the notice of the offirf'rs concf'med, suitable action is taken. 
The IIonourable llemher'a ath•ntion is invited to the Report of the 
Backward Clasa DE'partment for 1935-36 and Government Resolution, 
Gtneral Ikpartment, No. 847/33, dated the 25~h Aprill93.'S, & copy of 
which ia placed on the Councilf Table. 

(b) Govern.mtnt have no powtt to interfere in regard to the terms of 
private Ilindu Trusts. 

(c) riJcl't'ply to (a) above. 
Dr. P. G. SOL.AXKI: SupJ•lt•mtntary with l't'gard to (a). In line 8 

in thr a!liW'l'r ¢\'tn it is ataud that whtnevf'r any llpt'cific instances 
of the breach of thrse ordc.>n are brought to the notice of the offictn 

t LJ4 ill \be ~·, Ol!ice. 
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conr..,nwd. suital,Je ..,..tion is taken. May I bring to the notice of the 
~linil!tRr in (:h.argll that in the [~&~~t in the '·illage L:non u Kavitha 
in the AJtm,.dahad diHtrid, thou~h there nre ~peak>d J'N)llf'Bts from 
the La<·h·ard cla!lfl('fl, the officer refllJM.'d to admit childn>n of the 
~~<:Lrdull'd (:a~tr·s in the primary school I 

The lfunourab!e the PRESIDE~"'T: What is the qut>stion f The 
honouraUe ml'n1lwr 'A'illt'l«•al!e frame his qut>stion. 

Mr. DADUBUAI P. DESAI: Ue is making a spe<'ch. 

Tlu• lfnnourable the PRESIDENT: I have ask<'d him to frame his 
qu1•Htion. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI : What had ken the result of the Tt'peak>d 
r«'<lU!'Mtll in thi11 specific instance ! What action 'A'&II tabn by. the 
Governnu•nt regarding the primary school at Kavitha ! . 

The Hunoura.Lle Mr. B. G. KliER: Strictly speaking, I am entitltd 
to da.im notice fur thi11 question, because the Kavitha incident did not 
take }'lace after we accept..t-d office. It -.·as long before that. But 
I hapJ)(•n to know the ·whole qu<'stion as I had been myself to Kavith.a. 
I muKt admit that in many plar,es this does happen that the 
rhilllr<·n of the unt.ouch.able rlasses are hpt out of the schools. 
Gt"'emnwnt ha,•e thf'Tt'fore now decided to follow e. somewhat simila.r 
rule to the one -.·hich has now been framed in Madras, namely, unless, 
in a \'illa~e where there are untouehablt•s, untouchable children are 
found in the sehoul, the s<"hool -.·ill be presum<>d to have refU8t'd admission 
t.o the chihlr<'n of the untouchable dass<>s, and that sehool 'A"ill be 
arct~rdirlJ.tly dt•alt with, i.e., th<>ir grants may be withheld and other 
Jiabil!ties will be imposed on th<>m. In the past--

Mr. N. D. DEODlffiKAR: Sir, I am sorry, I have not followed the 
l&~~t 11entenre. 

The Honourahle Mr. B. G. K.lfER: The Madras sysU>m is that if a.n 
iu .. ..;pector dot's not find any childn>n of the untouchable da.ss in any 
111.·hool, thf'n ht- Jlrtsum<'s that the sehool authoritit>s refused admission 
to untouch.abh•s. This is, of course, provided there are untouchable 
pc•ople livi~ within one mile of that school. Therefore, the burden 
uf pro,·il\g -.·hy th<>y are not coming is upon them, becaU8t', otherwise, 
thf' dtl\l~ adopt<•d is in the answtr givtn, that the children refuse 
t<t rome thrrt. "The rhildn>n do not -.-ant t-9 go to school; n do not 
ohjl'<'t-, but thf' child.rf.n -A'ill not go"'. In Karitha local social worktm 
h&d made &rn.~mt'nts for the f'ducation of the rhild.rf.n at the time 
I ,·U.it..-d it and the grit•vance n.s being redn>~d. but if the honourable 
~·ntl<'man -.-ants any furthtr information about Karitha, I can only 
IUJ'ply him aftt>r daim~ notice of tht' qut>stion. I might ~ll him that 
(l('('Urt'\'nN'a like that -.ill hf. wry strictly dealt ..-ith now, bee&~. as 
he L;no-. .. and &a I inforn~d tht' Houst-, we are DOW making am ..-hith 
•·illruakt' fUtb a thing impo&~iLlt'. 
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UJSTARRED QUESTIOKS AID A.KSWE&S. 

Pt'BLIC Lmi.A.RU:.S L'f THE PaOVlXCL 

Mr. S. C. JOSID: Will the Honourable the Prime lliniatt-r be 
pleased to atat~ 

(•) the number of public libraries in the rro,·ince 

(•) financed entirely by Government, 

(it) financed ra•tly by Government and partly by other bodies 
or institutions ; and 

(b) the approximate total number of books contained tht'rein f 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KliER: (a) (a) and (it) Nil. 

(b) Doea not arise. 

Scan F ACTOlliES I!f TBI Paovx:s-cz. 

Mr. 8. C. Josm: Will the Honourable the Minister for Public 
W orb be pleued to atate-

(o) the total number of sugar factories in the Province at 
pl't'Sf'nt; 

(b) the total capacity of such factories to crush sugar-cane ; and 
(c) the total area of cane cultivated by such factories t 

The Honourable llr. 11. Y. ~"t"RIE: (o), (b) and (c) The attached 
atatemcnt givea the required information. 

c, ...... Artaof 
apM'ItJof .... 

.......... (allltJ ,. •• of &he DlltM .. tiM...., nlt.lftW 
)l.-of ........... Mnidi&Mt .... ........ ... fMtorJ .. c-... , .. ..,, ... 
~...,. WUyletll .. e;l. . ........ ...... lati«1 .. .... dutbltl 

._"" IDM-17 • .. ,. 
I I I • • 

T-. MM. 

L ne,.,. c-,u, ,...,.Lrn,_• ~ ................ .. ..... .......... C'aMI. .... l11Kfk1. 

L n. =1 Pra- Lrft llMll ·- ............. .. l,lllt ....,JILIIJI ....... c...a. .o ....... DIIUtR. 
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-------·-- I c:nthllll i ANti 
•J*'ItJ' Cl( -lh 11M of tht <'all& I .... , "'~ 

~·m• ot the 8Uj!Jif 01 wbil'h tbt IUIII'f Jiame of the Dlltrl<i Ia Cc.paa)"t b)' tilt 

('AIIIIp&IIJ'. lll'tUI'J' Ia til uaf#4, wblda tbe flctlli'J' II ,.._..,. ....., 
llt...W4. ....... •ll"'ll 

&oM per ....... 7 • .. , . 
l I • • I 

--·~····-· ·--- --- ---
'1'0111. ~ 

Tht l!uwa4 Mall JUra B.lllht Bank Nrw AllluJ Ia the 8bola· 100 l,lU ..... fac-t..ry C.llt.l. pur Dlttllrt. 
Lllnlted. 

Tht Phaltao llu~~&r Nlrt. ltll!ht Dank !lear Ta4avll Ill u •• 600 1,000, 
1\'nrkt Llmlt.nd. ('anal. l'baltaa 8tata. 

MNtn. MIV'Iland l'rl•·~ Nlrt. urt Rank Kalamb lD u .. Poo• 100 ...... 
IIIII CoiiDio&ll)' Canal. Dlatllct. 
Llmlttd, 

I 
'l'he Jlawal~~~onn 8111!1'1' «!lrna C.llt.l •• Near 'lllii~II&OII Ia tht 100 1.100 

t'arm Llmlwd. Nulklll•tll•t. 

'l'h• 1\~lvan•ll llull&f \'l~•l•lll Taak Near 1\elvudl Ia the too lli 
t'arm Llmltrd. {'anal. .lhmrd!JIIlU' Dlltll<1.. 

fbt nrlbq Maha • Nlrt. Right llank Sholapur lllatrloi .. uo Ut 
ftllhtrt. llut~at 8)'D• t'aual. 
dlt-.t• Llm114'd. I I I 

fbt l.olhapur 
I • l.olhapur Stale 

' 
wo Sllll&fl .. -N.illt. I 

l'c·uoLAR-"Rlrs IN roNSEC'TION WITH PRlli!.RY AND SEro.SDA.IlY 
EDt~CA. TIOS. 

Mr. ~. C. JO~lll: Will the HonouraLle the Prime Minister be 
J•h•-.'t"-1 to a;t•te-

(G) th~ tot.J amount !!pent in 193-l-35 and 193l-36 on ll(·holarships 
to stuJt•nhll'\wiYing (i) l'riru.auy and (ii) Secondary education in the 
l'ro" in~ ; &ntl · 

(l1) thf' tot.J amounts so rt•seJ"\'M in tach rase for student. of different 
rommvniti,•s t 

Th"' llonouuLle ~lr. B. G. KliER: (a) and (b) The &cX'Ompanying 
stat('nlt•nt gin•s tht- information required. 
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· Statement ikowing the total amounts spenl and re.served for the different communities on 
Government J;c4olarskips in l'rimrrr!l and Secondary schools during the year8 

IH:l·i-:lll anr/IH:l!i.;l(i. 

! I Total l'otal 
N'ame,o! the Commnulty. \'•·ar. Schools. amount IIUIO\Illt 

sr.ent. rearrv~d. 

---~------ ----
:as: Rs. . 

ackwnrd 1934-35 .. Primary .. 15,721 17,040 B 

M uha.mmadalll! (Girls) Do. Do. I 85 360 .. .. 
uhammada.ns •• Do, .. Do. .. 7,504 9,240 

on-Muhammadans (Girls) Do. .. Do. .. 123 432 N 

23,433 27.072 

--~--

ckward .. 1986-36 .. l'r!mary .. 16,195 17,040 

uhammadans £Girls) Do, .. Do. .. 271) 360 

uhammadnns .• ; Do. Do. .. 7,510 9,240 

on·Muhammadans iGirls) Do. 

' 
.. Do. .. 12 432 N 

23,987 27,072 .. 

A dvanc~d .. .. 1934-35 .. Secondary .. 8,888 9,120 

ntermedi:~te Do. .. Do. .. 88,814 I 112,184 

' Backwlll'd .. .. Do • .. Do. .. 30,263 48,024 

M uhammadans •• .. Do. .. Do. .. 45,811 50,232 . 
--

11. 
1,73,276 1,99,560 

--

Advanced .. 1935-36 .. Secondary .. 8,913 9,120 

l11termcdiate .. Do, .. Do, .. 82,862 . 84,168 

Backward Do. .. Do. .. 31,944 43,848 

Muhammada~s , • i Do • .. Do. .. 41,922 45,864 .. I 

I 

I· I 
~ 1,65,::-j~.ss,;o~--
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\f11." l'ttollt'CTS IMPORTED IN THE PROVINCE AND THE DAIRIES 

OWNED BY GOVERNMENT • 

. \Jr. s. C. JOSHI: Will t.he Honourable the Ministedor Revenue, 
Hnral Development and Agriculture be pleased to state-

(a) the total quantity of milk products and cheese imported into 
t.he Province of Bombay during each of the last three years;· and 

(b) the number of dairies in the province-
(i) ownecl and conducted by Government; 
(1:i) subsidised by Government; and 
(iii) owned and conducted by pri:rate persons and bodies ~ 

The Honourable Mr. l\WRARJI DESAI : (a) and (b) The information 
required is furnished in the appended statements. 

STATEMENT ,, A ". 

~!ilk foods for Infants and Milk condensed and preserved 
Invalids (wholly cr mainly milk). Including milk cream. 

Year. 
..~~----·-·------ ·-· 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value • 

. ---· --~----. 
Cwt.. RR. Cwt. Rs. 

934-35 .. .. 2,064 2,66,195 7,452 8,06,184 
I 

935-36 .. .. -896 1,99,707 8,790 3,53,576 

936-37 .. .. 1,116 2,43,344 9,355 3,77,419 

Butter (Including I Cheese (including 
Gt.ee. canned). l'anned). 

Year. 

Quantity. Value . Q-cy·j Value. Quantity. Value. 

1---- I·~ .... ~ 

I 
0wt. Rs. Cwt. Rs. Cwt .. R.R. 

1934-36 .. .. 1,476 1,07,471 3,300 2,50,844 70 3,900 

i 
1035-36 .. .. 1,488 1,22,978 

I 
3,328 2,33,218 97 4,914 

I 
3,764 2,47,870 111 4.771 1936-37 .. .. 1,632 1,53,028 ! 

i 

i I 

MO·ID Bk Hb 322-2 
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2 

3 

4 

Unstarre(l·QIIestions and Answers 

STAT;EMENT ,, B "· . 

Dairies owned and condu.cted by Government . . 
Name of the dairy. 

AgricuJt,nraf College Dairy, Kirkee. 

Snrat ~airy at the Agricultural Station, At.hwn Fa.rm, Snmt. 

C~vrrnment Military Dairy Fn.rm, Kirkcc. 

Govemment Military Da.iry Farm, Deolrtli. 

0~VPI'IlllHmt Military Dairy Farm, nelgaum. 

STATEMENT'' 0 ". 

Dniries sulisid·ized by Go1Jernment. 

No. Name of the dairy. 

Bombay Gowrakshak Mandali, Kandivlee (Bombay). 

2 Infants and Public Milk Supply Company, Limited, Bombay. 

:l Mr. Moosa Haji Mohamad Killedar and Brothers, BoJUbay. 

·:l Mr. Haji Umerji Moosa Bharucha, Bombay. 

[5 1\fAR. 1 ~38 
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C 118farml Quest'iuns and An81l'ers 

Sl'ATEMENT ,, D ". 

l~tiriu< ou·ucd tmrl contlucted by prit•ate peraort8 and budit'~. 

Na-me of the dairy. 

)Ir. HajiAlimahomed.Ja-laluddin, I~lalll}~ul'&, Boml.my. 

The By-culla Dairy Company, Bombay; 

The Parsian DairY Company, Bombay. 

Stafford's Dairy, Bombay. 

,; Globe Dairy Company, Bombay. 

6 Wilt Shire Dairy Corppany, Bombay. 

8 

I) 

ll 

H 

13 

1,! 

15 

IU 
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:.!3 

··-_, 

' 

Polson Manufacturing Company, Colarm;~oml.my. 

Poona Dairy Company, Colaba, Bombay: 

Engli11h Dairy Company, Colaoo, Bombay. 

Civil Dairy Farm, near Apollo Bum.lcr; Domb.~y. 

Rising Sun Bakery, Golpitha, Bombay.· 

Star Bakery, Dada.r, -Bombay. 

N~tional Dairy J!'arm, Colaba, l3omhay. 

Parisian Dairy COillJ.Htlly, l•'ort., Bomhay. 

St,ar of India Dairy Colllllany, Fori., Bom1Jay, 

O~born Dairy Company, Apollo Bumlor, Bom\.ll!.y. 

Infant and Milk Supr•lying Dairy, Ballard Picr1 BomLH.y. 
I 

Pea-t'tlon Dairy ~omtmny, Ballard Pier, Boml.my. 

Imperinl Do.lly Company, Oppo~ite Mariuo Lines Station,llotul.l3y. 

Continehtal Dairy Fartn, Lohar Street, Bombay. 

Champion Dairy Company, Grant Road, Bomhay. 

Indo Colonial Dairy Company, Tribhuva-n itoad, Graut i{oad, Bombay. 

The Byculla Dairy Company, OJ?posite Kama Bag; Bombay. 

Ind~n Dairy Farm, Powala Street., Grant Road, Bolli bay. 

Light ot Asia Dairy Company, 13alatam Street, Bombay. 

S •. Morton Dairy Coml!any, Btfram St:teet;Bombay. 

Indian Industrial Dairy J<'arm, !olia~ Strl!et, ·Bombay •.. 

:!"' ' M;, B. Dairy Farm, Balaram Street, Bombay •. 

;tJ , Globe Dairy Company, Grant Road, :Bombay. 

11) 
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30 Alben DairJ Compu7, Grul RCMid., Bomt.y. 

:n Emphlll o1 Iarua nan, Compan7, Grut Rod. Bombay. 

H Keem. Stdord ud Company, HiD RCMid., Bombay. 

13 l'reur DairJ C~pur. Grul RCMid., Bombay. 

If Xoble Dairy ColllfUJ• DMr Gowalia Tank, Bomba7. 

15 Gerlille DairJ Company, Opposite rani Statue, Bombay. 

H Ro,.al DairJ Company, Oppoeitel'ani 8\atu•, Bombay. 

27 Royal P.niaa Dairy Company,llazpoo, Bombay. 

28 York.lhin Dairy Company, Tribbuu Road, Bombay. 

at Ante Dairy C()mpany, llillal'lliMioa HO!Ipital, Nad.ied. 

40 Autrial.iaa D.UJ Compuy • ..., 8hiJaji Gunj. P. 0. llaroda. 

41 Crvwa Da.lrJ ComJ*D1• :oar,. Xahal, 8ura'-

U n. Oftrlud Dairy Companr. RML'h7 Road, Ahmeclat.d. 

43 Alliain DairJ Companr. RHCh)' Rod. Ahmeclabad. 

f.& Eld'Optaa Dairy C()mpany. Khadia, Abmtdabad. 

U Em pin DaU, Company, &lbt Baaar, Pa.njn~pule, Abmtclabecl. 

41 Plolleer Dairy C()lllp&Dy, Abmf'Clat.d. 

47 Chriltiaa Dairy Company, S.U111 llaW',l'aftjarapult, Ahmtdabad, 

48 K.illioD Dairy Company, kill Robdia Hanamu. Ahmedabad. 

•t Eailid CrOW1l DairJ Compuy, Delli Hope Harket, Ahmedabad. 

60 Dadh.ia l.lt.irJ Company, Ra.ipur, Ahmedabad. 

61 Grud lado-Britilll Dairy Comr-ny, Kh.W., Bombay. 

62 Ct.!tatta Butter ll'.anwacturill& Cc!mpaa1, NlaDgpur, Ahmedabad. 

6.1 Simplea Butter lwna.factvriDa ComfaDJ• Ahmedabad. 

N Rel.iaDct DairJ Com pan)', ()ppotit41 Encl.i.b Ciuema, Ab.mtdablwl. 

61 H,Pael)t.irJ Compan7, Abme4abad. 

M Star Dairy Compu7, Raipar, Delli Go• lad Nab, Ahmedat.d. 

67 Lotda Dairy,.,., Ahmedabad. 

G8 Lac:k71.laily Company, Abmedat.d. 

69 Poou nan, Coapuy, KaiD Sti"Ht. P0011ao 
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Xo. Name of the dairy. 

60 Pasteur Dairy CompanY, Main Street, Poona. 

61 English Dail'y Company, Main Street., Poona. 

62 Florence Dairy Company, Main Street, P~ona. 

63 King G~orge Dairy Company, Main Street, Poona, 

64 Meadow Dairy Company, Main Street, Poona. 

65 Belgaum Dairy Company, Belga.um. 

titl Star Dairy Company, Belgaum. 

67 Sholapur Dairy Company, Sholapur. 

68 Wilson Manufacturing Company, Bombay. 

69 Carlisle Dairy, Byoulla, Bombay. 

PRESENTATION OF THE BUDGET. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE : Sir, it is now my duty to present 
the budget for the n~xt year, the year 1938-39, to this House. I hope 
the House will recognise that on this occasion we have tried our best 
to present the budget at a. time which will suit the convenience of the 
honourable members here and will enable them to make all their sug
gestions with regard to the budget before it is finally passed in the 
Assembly. That was the desire of the honourable members, as it was 
expressed last time. I then stated that it would be my desire to present 
the budget at the same time in both the Houses, but unfortunately 
there was hardly any work which could be found for this Council if 
it were to be called on the 25th of February and we could not. have 
the pleasure of presenting the budget simultaneously in the two Houses. 
But substantially, I hope the House will recognise, w~ have met th~ 
promise we had given last time. I am sure that the honourable members 
have now read the detailed explanations about the budget which I gave 
in my speech in introducing the budget to the Assembly. The speech 
was criticised P.ossibly outside the House a.n.d, if I remember correctly, 
hy some people m the other Hous~, that it was too long a speech. I do 
not wish to try to prolong my explanations o£ the. speech by any further 
remarks in. this House. I am quite sure that honourable members 
here have read all those explanations and they must be ready with 
any observations or suggestions which they may have to make in the 
light of all the explanations that have been given by me. 

I may only just .~a.ke a passin~ reference to one or two points. There 
has been a I~t o£ cr1hcrsm made With regard to oertain allotments proposed 
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to be made in the budget in u lump form. It has been stated that those 
grants have been demanded without adequate and careful examination 
of t.he details of those grants. As I stated elsewhere, I do recognise 
and Government do rt>rognise th.at usually the practice should be to 
very carefully examin<' each demand for grant before it is embodied 
in. the budget. That is a principle which is very wholesome and which, 
of course, every Government has got to accept. But it must also be 
remembered that in all parliaments sometimes occasions arise when all 
the details are rwt worked out and yet it is necessary tha.t the sanction 
of the Legislature ought to be taken on, the broad principles of the expen
diture informally. In, any case the House will realise that though iu 
theory the legislature has complete authority when it wants to vote 
for the executive Government, though that is the theory, I think, it 
will be recognised that a detailed examination of any expenditure by 
a big legislative body is an impossibility. The detailed examination 
has got to be left to the Finance Department, which is supposed to be 
the expert department in financial matters and though a lump demand 
is made an,d a lump grant is sanctioned, it does not mean that the Finance 
Department is going to allow that expenditure without the careful 
examination to which every expenditure ought to be submitted. Even 
when a lump sum is sanctioned by a legislature, the Finance Department 
is bound t.o scrutinise the proposals when they come for their approval 
with the utmost care and no matter whether the amount has been 
sanetioned by the legislature or not. Of course, legislative sanction is 
essential, but even when the legislature gives its sanctiou it does not 
mean that the expenditure can he incurred by any department on its own 
responsibility. Even after the sanction of the legislature, the expen
dit.ure ha.s to be justified, each item of expenditure has to be worked 
out and has got to be submitted to the Finance Department by the 
::;pending department. and the Finance Department has the authority 
to say th{l.t a certain part of the plan or scheme as made out is wrong, 
is wasteful or is not in, exact concurrence with the purpose for which 
the grant was made. It is the business o£ the Finance Department, 
it is the duty of the Finance Department, to do this, and that is douc. 
So a mere demand for a grant of a lump sum should not be taken as 
a demand for a grant which the spending department will spend just 
as it pleases. As I have stated, the justification for these grants being 
adopted in certain cases, in certain circumstances, is not a justification 
of any practice other thail the one to which I ref!"rred when I began 
dealing with this point. 

There is only' one other point to which I would 'make a reference. 
The programme outlined in the budget speech is fairly a large programme. 
I say this with a little hesitation, because I have heard some people 
say that the programme of a new expenditure of a crore and sixteen 
lakhs is not a very big programme and at least 24, 36 or 50 crores must 
he spent by the Bombay Government. People with that view we do 
come across and, therefore, out of deference to the views of those people, 
I will not say that this is a very big programme, but as it is, it is a fairly 
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important p~gramme and the Government also recognise that though 
tod~ it is a programme for spending 116lakhs, it is bound to be a prow 
gramme ·whic~must lead to a much heavier expenditure than 116lakhs 
a year. This naturally implies certain obligations and those obligations 
are· that not only this- expenditure should be incurred with care, but 
also that sufficient funds should be found out for financing the future 
development of the schemes which we are to sanction today. That 

.implies a responsibility on the legislature to find very much more mon.ey 
than we have to find out this year. I have referred to this necessity 
of the legislature being able to provide for more and more expenditure 
in the future years. I have also pointed out the difficulties which face 
us in any demands we make for raising more revenue. . 

In this H~use, where more particularly we see representati~e~ .6£ the 
richer classes, big landlords, I would just invite attention to one point. 
In August when I introduced the budget in Poona, I rMerred to the 
advisability of taxing the holders of alienated lands. In introducing 

2_30 p.m. the budg~t th~s ye~r ihthe ~ssem?ly} stated ~hat 
that subJeCt xs still under mvest1gation. V arwus 

difficulties arose. . The alienations consist of various classes. Certain 
alienees are performing ·certain services even today. Then there are 
ot~er alienees 'Yho have been given lands without any conditions. There 
are certain alienees who hold lands not for services rendered today, but 
·on certain conditions, and there are various classes of them. Naturally, 
you cannot deal with all these classes in one and the same way. There 
have been promises given in the past by the previous Governments. 
They have also to be considered. In view o,f all these difficulties, we have 
not been able to come· .to any definite conclusion .with regard to this 
subject. 

There has been also .a. g:rell,t.:deal of agitation in the class to which 
a measure of this kind would ·naturally apply. Even today I am sorry 
that I am not in a position to state definitely what the conclusions of the 
Government may 'bt:l after the enquiries are completed. But I must say 
this, that those who belong to this class have got to give to the p'!lblitr . 
a better justification for the advantages which they are enjoy.ip.g thanr 
that their forefathers did' some. service 200 years ago. That may be 
a reason why these alienations were made, but if. the holders of these 
inams want to continue to enjoy all the concessions in the present time 
and in the future, they will have· to give a better justification for this 
claim of theirs than the fact that their forefathers did some service 
some generations ago. They will. have to show what purpose they are 
serving in the structure of society today. I am not speaking from the 
pofut of view of a Socialist, I am not speaking from the pQint of view 
of one who is jealous of the holders of property. I am not speaking 
from the point of view of those who want to expropriate people, to take 
away all private property, especially to rob all the rich people. That 
is ·not my point of view. But all the same, it must be recog~ed that 
•hen a certain class of people enjoy certain :privileges which others qo 
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not enjoy-for instanct>, exemption from payment of land revt>nue-tht'rt' 
must be some justification for it, and I would vrry l'f'spt>rtfully point 
out to this dass that lllt>re past tdories will not be a suffirient ju!'ltification 
in the eyes either of thf.' pre11ent or of the futul'f' Government. I wish 
the awakened inamdars of our Province kstow soml' thought on thil( 
point,· and draw our attention to thl'ir alleg('(l or supposed servicr!'l. 
Well, I say allt>ged or suppol'led, bt>cause some people haw statt>d that 
their services have consistt'd of nothing; I would use the words nothin~ 
hut tl'f'achery to the then l'xisting Government. That i11 tme in thf' 
case of some. Well, I should think that this class should bt>stow a litth~ 
thought on this aspt><"t of the question and should try to ht'lp the prest>nt 
society, or tl'll the enlightened public as to \\·bat sen·ires tbt>y are totla1y 
rendering or what services they want to render in future in rt>turn for 
the benefits and conC<'!'l.'lions whirh they and they alone f'njoy in !'lot·iety. 
If they bring a frame of mind of this kind to the con!'lidt>ration of this 
question, I am sure that they will sf'rve a purpo:~e usf'ful to tht•mselvt>!'l 
and u!'lt'ful to thf' public at large. Gonrnment have to look at the 
que!'ltion from many, many points of view. As I have Raid already, 
the conclu!'lions cannot he antiripate<l today. I am !!peaking in a ,:tt>nertll 
way, and I would J'{'peat that it is the deliire of Govrrnment that every 
class which f'njoys any bt>nefit at the hands of society today must makr 
an adequate and proper return for the concessions which it t>njoy11. 
There would be complete justification for the Government if they 
expected a propt>r return from the huge amount of alienations, alit•natimul 
amounting to a land J'{'venue of almost a crore of rupet>s in this Province, 
and if that return is not forthcomin~. some taxation, the placing of some 
hurdt'n by law on that cla.qs would not be unjustified. Sir, I submit 
the budget statement for the yt>ar 1938--39 to this House. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

The Honourable tl1e PRESIDE.XT: There are two days for tht> 
Jlent'ral discussion of the budget, Monday the 7th and Tuesday the 8th. 
We will begin on Monday at 2 p.m. On l\londay we will decirle whetl1t'r 
we should sit till 4 or h10 p.m. 

Tl1t 1/mm tlu•H atljrm;,,.,z tiU 2 p.m., m1 Momlay, tht' ill• Mar('h 19:\fl. 
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Monday, tl, 'lth Jlarcl. 1938 

The Council re-assembled at the Council Hall, Bombay, on Monday, 
the 7th :March 1938, the Honourable the President, Mr. ~IA.~GALDA.S 
M. PAKVA.SA, presiding. 

ATAWANE, Mr. A.M. 
BuosLE, Mr. l\1. G. 
CuRRIMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir 

DAVAR, Professor SoHRAB R. 
DEoDHEKAR, Mr. N. D. 

DEsAI, Mr. DADUBHAI P. 
DESAI, Mr. NARSINGRAO S. 

Pre.senl: 

DESAI, Sardar Rao Babadur CHANDRAPPA B. 
GANDIII, Mr. RATILAL M. 
Gumo, Mr. T. l\1. 
IIALDIPtlR, Mr. S. H. 
IIAMIEn, Dr. K. A. 
Jos111, Mr. S.C. 

KARANJIA, Mr.'B. N. 
MAIIAJANI, Dr. G. S. 
l\IAKAN, Khan Saheb MAHOMED IBRAHIM. 

MEHTA, Mrs. IIANSA Jn'RAJ. 

PATANKAR, Major Sardar BHIMRAO NA.GOJIRAO, 

PoriuR, Mr. B. B. 
PRADHAN, l\lr. R. G. 
SHAH, l\lr. 8HANTILAL H. 
SoLANKI, Dr. P. G. 
SoMAN, Mr. R. G. 
STONES, Mr. FREDERICK 

TAMBE, Mr. l\IA.HOMED AMIN WAZEER lliHOMED 

YIRKAR, Mr. l\1. B. 
Tl1t fol1Qtl'1.,19 1lot1ourabl6 Mit~i.stet tM$ also presetll: 

The IInnouraLle Mr. A. B. LATTHE. 

TIME OF SlliiNG OF THE COUNCIL. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT': Before we eonunence, I should 
like to fix the hours for to-day. I should like to know the wishes of 
l10nourable nwmbers whether we should sit up to 4: or 4:-30. My idea is 
that we shoultl continue todav till 4 or 4:-30 and tomorrow from 
2 p.m. till Wt.lfinish. I should like to know the wi:o;hes of honouraLJe 
members. 

lllo-t Bk Ub 3~8-1 
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Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : I would propose that toJay we should 
stop by 4: o'clock, so that we can go downstairs and listt>n to some 
intere8ting debates taking place there. 

llr. 8. C. JOSHt: Last vear it WM found somt'what inconvt'nient at 
the end of the second day.· Some of the members wanted to speak and 
the time was over. If we continue longer today and finish tomorrow 
earlier, that would be much better. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"'"!: If any membt>rs desire to go 
to the Assembly to listen to some important debate, they may do so. 
I should like to say that we have got to look to the privileges of our own 
House and the rights of debate. So, I do not wish to limit the time 
available to the members for the general discussion of the budget for the 
sake of any interesting matters outside the Hou!le. So, I would rather 
that today we continue till 4-30, and if there are many more members 
de8iring to speak, then the debate can be continued aftt'r that even. 
Tomorrow, we can sit from 2 to 7 if it is necessary. Today we sit from 
2 to 4:-30. That will give us an idea of how the debate progresses. If 
members desire to continue, then we can continue from 5. Tomorrow 
we can sit from 2 to (. or 4:-30, and from 4-30 or 5 till 7 or 7-30. I do not 
think that the tune given to the members to di~tcuss the budget should, 
as far as possible, in any way be curtailed. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE BUDGET. 

Sir CURRillBHOY EBRAHDI (Bombay City e!tm Bombay Sub
urban District): Sir, the financial statement that has been submitted 
on behalf of the Bombay Government by the Finance llinister has been 
welcomed by the members of the Lower House as the poor man's budget, 
and several members on the floor of Lower House have given their 
8upport to it. I am afraid my feeling_ towards the financial statement is 
not the same. After perusing the budget I find that I would be justified 
in giving my qualified support which the budget deserves. There have 
been certain new provisioWI made by the Congress Government which 
I wholeheartedly welcome, and I am sure any one ha\-ing the good of the 
Pro\-ince at heart would do the same. 

Sir, before proceeding to other matters, I would like to say a few worda 
about the Federation. It will be remembered by the honourable 
members here that during the Poona session certain provision was made 
for the inauguration of Federation, but this time I wish to congratulate 
the Prime Minister and the Finance llinister as well for not making 
provision in the budget for the Federal election. Sir, the time has come 
when the leaders of both the parties shoulJ try to unite in order to give 
.a united front to this unwanted scheme, and if the move is made early, 
it would be better for reliisting the scheme. I have noticed only a week 
back that the t:nder Secretary of State for India has made a statement 
in the House <•f Commons that in spite of the declaratioWI of the 
Provincial J..t.gi.slatures the British Government is determined to 
impose the Federation Scheme as contemplated in the Government of 
India Act. · 
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Now, coming to the proposals for taxation, it is a fact that the Bombay 

Government needs money very badly. In my last budget speech I had 
suggested certain taxation to be levied upon those people who arc doin; 
certain sorts of forward business. The Finance Minister seems to have 
paid attention as regards this only tQ the Stock Exchange. But what 
about the other kinds of forward business that is being done in cotton, 
bullion, seeds and several other kinds of materials 1 I am sure the 
Congress Ministry is not in favour of having more than one of the.~ 
legalised gambling places. There used to be only one Stock Exchange in 
Bombay, but now Bombay is to be blessed with two Stock F..xchanges. 
The business of the other Stock Exchange may be on a different basis, 
hut it is forward business. Sir, the tax that has been suggested by 
the Finance Minister upon the Bombay Stock Exchange is 4 anna& on 
Rs. 5,000 worth of forward business. Personally, I do not consider 
that this is really a reasonable tax that should be levied upon them. The 
tax: which I had suggested was 1 anna on a transaction of Rs. 100. 
I know the speculators in the Bombay Stock Exchange do not mind 
losing any amount. Surely, they would not mind paying 1 anna on a 
transaction of Rs. 100. I feel sure that my honourable friends here 
will feel in their heart of hearts that it is necessary to levy a tax of 1 anna 
on Rs. 100 transaction, because I am fully aware that the Congress 
Ministry h also paying attention to the question of unemployment. 
If such a tax att I have suggested is levied upon them, then what would 
l1appen is that they would be compelled to invest money in some industry 
()r other, and that will contribute towards solving the problem of 
unemployme:lt. 

The second suggestion which I had made during the last session was 
this. Schedule VII of the Government of India Act provides for a 
profeEFional tax. A person receiving a sum of Rs. 500 per month or more 
could be taxed at the rate of 10 per cent. and that would never interfere 
with the Central Government at all I find in the present financial 
statement somehow or other this has been omitted, for reasons best known 
to the I<'inance Minister. 

Then comes the question of sal_es tax. The Finance ll.inister on the 
floor of the Lower House stated that there are certain complications and 
diffirultil.'s that are arising in the matter. I would suggest, Sir, that as 
the Fedl.'ral Court tOO.ay has been sitting idle, and it is no use our being 
in darkness, this matter should be referred to that Court and our doubts 
cleared in the way that we really want to do. 

Sir, I am glad that the suggestion which I made in my last budget 
flpt't"Cb in the Poona se<;sion has been accepted by Government. I had 
asked for the appointment of a Labour Committee. The Government · 
appointed one, and I find that even the millowners have accPpted the 
inrrea&>s reoommended in the wages. as I read in the newspapers. At 
the same time, I would like to draw the attention of the Finance M.inistu 
to the fact that if any increase of wages is granted in the Bomba1 
Pn.'t'itlency, naturally there would be an increase in the cost on tho 

Mo.& Bk Hb SS-la 
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production side. In other words, the Bombay Government would be 
giving protection to the textile industry in the other Provinces. Under 
the circumstances, I would request the Government to see to this matter 
also. Of coUl'!le, I have got nothing to say if the millowners themselves 
agree to :t. But I am of the opinion that there should be a uniform 
labour policy in the matter of increasing or adjusting the wages for the 
whole of India, so that one Pro\ince may not suffer for the faults or for 
the action of other Provinces. 

Then with regard to the proposed electricity tax of 3 pies per unit, 
I am aware that the Finance Minister has stated that they would levy the 
tax of 3 piee per unit on the understanding that the electric company 
reduces its rate. If the electric company reduces its rate, then comes 
the question of the staff which they employ. If the rates charged for 
electricity are reduced, they might have to retrench the staff. I there
fore think that Government ought to appoint a committee which could 
go into the question whether the electric companies are making any 
excessive profits. If that is the case, then I have nothing to say in the 
matter. If such a committee is not appointed and if we are not able to 
find out whether the electric companies are making excessive profits, 
and if under rmch conditions this charge of 3 pies per unit is to be imposed 
and the electric companies are to be compE>lled to reduce their charges, 
then the electric companies might decide to retrrnch their staff, and 
that will again contribute to the problem of unemployment. 

Sir, I welcome the relief which it was in the power of the Congress 
Government to give to the peasants and labourers. As regards that, 
I know there are so many difficultit>s, and they are trying to find out 
mon('ys from one source or another. 

As regards education, I must thank _the Prime Minister who has, in 
consultation with the Finance ~Iinist('r, S('t aside the sum of Rs. 33 lakhs 
for education, and the Prime ~ter is making every effort so far as 
education is concerned. I know it is very little, but even for the little 
sum that they haYe set aside for the education of Muslim girls I am 
thankful indeed to the Minister of Education. On the next occasion, 
I am sure Government will try to find more money for the education of 
Muslim girls 1rho are so baci.."Ward at present. Sir, I really do not want 
to interfere with the question of Hindi and l:rdu, but I have been 
compelled to do so because the Honourable the Prime :Minister, if 
I remember correctly, stated on the floor of the wwer House that Urdu 
is a language which is a mixture of Persian and possibly of a local language 
like Marathi. Sir, I beg to differ from that statement. Sir, I haven<> 
objection about his other remarks, but at the same I would like to state 
that Urdu language is itself a language which could be said to be used 
for very many purposes and which is an oriental language. Sir, I do 
not wish to take up an opposite attitude and say like some other party 
"You may introduce Sanskrit". I do not wish to place such an 
argument before the House. I how, of course, that Hindi language 
is nearing the Urdu languagt. If one understands t'rdu he can also 
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undrrstand Hindi, but there again the queBtion of pronunciation would 
nop up. Urdu is a language by itself, and therefore I am re-que5ting 
that Urdu should be the language of the country. Unfortunately, the 
Urdu that is spoken by the 1\lussalmans on the southern side of the 
country is not correct Urdu at alL but if one visited the northern side
I am Hure several honourable members must have visited the northern 
part of our country where very high Urdu is spoken-one would certainly 
find it difficult to follow the correct Urdu that is spoken in that part. 
I myself at times found it difficult to follow. I therefore submit that 
such a good language should not be murdered in any circumstances • 

.As r<:>gards the volunteer police corps, I am glad that the Government 
want to have a volunteer police corps in order to assist the Police in the 
Bombay City. I should like to be clear on this matter and suggest that this 
volunteer corps 1:1hould not be given any other duty but to help the police 
during the time of strikes in mills, and during communal riots. In 
making recruitment to this voluntary corps care should be taken that 
no distinction on the basis of community and caste is made and that 
every community is fairly represented. Distinction should not also be 
made on grounds of political opinions and organisations, If a volunteer 
police corps on the lines I have suggested is organised, I see no reason 
why Government should not be supported on this ground also. The 
id<'a is indeed marvellous because of the fact that by organising such a 
corp:s Government would be preparing our youths to assist the peaceful 
.(;itizens of this big city. 

With thefe words I resume my seat. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DA V AR (Bombay City cum. Bombay Suburban 
District): No doubt, Sir, the budget which has been presented by the 
Honourable the Finance Minister shows considerable anxiety on his part 
and ~n part of the Government to try to please as many parties as they 
poss1bly can, and also to try to give a bit here and a bit there to show to 
the public that they are trying to carry out their election promises. But, 
as far as I am concerned, I must say that I am highly disappointoo with 
the manner in which tht Government are proceeding. I do concede that 
11t pr<'St'nt the Government have very limited financial resources. With 
12 crorf's of rupees. they have tremendous problems before them. But 
that does not de~er me at all from saying that I am disappointed. If 
I had het>n the Fmance llinistt>r of this Province, I would have looked 
at the problem front quite a different standpoint. J..et us find out the, 
rt>uson whr our·re\'enue is only 12 and not 2! crores. Let us find the 
root cause of it and tht>n try to mt't't the problem and improve upon it. 
The root cause of the present mi~rable revenue of 12 crores for the 
provinct> of Bombay is bt'Cause they face the problem in a spirit of 
nt>r\·ou!:n<'M and try to }'lease everybody. They do not see the whole 
proL.lt'Ul ~rum a. ~radical statesmanlike point of ,·iew. Sir, if they 
<'ontmue tn a 8ptnt of D('rVoUSD('SS and by pleasing everybody, in the 
~nJ they will be dU.pleasing all. Sir. the llunicipa.l Corporation of 
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Bombay between Colaba point and liahim ia able to collect 3 crores 
30 lakha and onr, and does so many things which the Govemmrnt of 
Bombay have failed to do. Sir, the main cause of the want of reYenue 
is the country's powrty. Sir, we had been always blaming the bureau
cratic Government that they bpt the maSS('s illiterate and that they 
were not helping actively the agriculturists. Sir, agriculture is the 

. mainstay of our country so far as the presrnt and the near future is 
concerned. '\That ha.s the Government which is now in power done 
with regard to agriculture ! Why does it not meet the programme very 
boldly ! It has got no scheme, neither has it forrshadowed any 11cheme. 
I have tried to read aa far as I could with grt>at attt>ntion the Finance 
Minister' a obt!e"ations under the heading of " Irrigation " in his bndgrt 
speech. Now, his all.S1rer is that irrigation pa)·s only 3•68 pu crnt. 
That is how I have worked out from his own tigurel!. He admit~ that 
our irrigating canals are defective and a committee is investigating how 
they can be of best advantage to our agriculturist!'. If you put 2 
and 2 togt>ther, what do we arrive at t In this case we arriYe at the fact 
that in spite of the defective irrigation, it pays a net income, after 

·deducting every expenditure, of 3·68 per cent. and naturally if the 
irrigation system ia planned out on a more modem and scientific line, 
and & complete programme is takt>n up of capital works and by raising 
Joana in su.ffident quantity, we shall be getting .much more than 3·68-
as the net revenue. Supposing we get 5 or 6 per cent. net rrnnue out 
of it, there will be sufficient money to pay the loan which can be raised 
today at 3 per cent. to pay the.interest and also to provide for the 

. recurring charges. Has the Honourable the Finance Minister got any 
scheme ! Has he come out with any scheme on these lines 1 Not at 
all. I say he dOt>s not face the problem in a businrsslike way. 

The other point is, the agriculturist is working in a most primitive 
manner on his land. In eome cases he has not the necessary money and 
in some cases not the ability or the desire to work with machines. In 
America about 60 years ago the problem waa similar. Today America 
is the most cultured and advanced agricultural country of the world. 
Sixty years ago, the American farmer was against machinery of any 
kind as much as our agriculturists are today, but the Government of 
·America met the problem very boldly. The American agriculturist was 
immediately given the necessary education and he was ginn all possible 
help in connection with agricultural manUI't', agricultural implements 

• and agricultural machinery, and all such pro\·isions were made. Where 
is a programme of that character from the Finance )linister on the 
opposite representing the 80--C8lled Kisan party, the agriculturists 1 
There is no such programme. There is only a pan1upari business all 
ronnd. Sir, I am highly disappoint-ed. Last time when I criticised the 
budget I did not take up the position strongly because I knew that time 
waa required for consideration of all these schemea. Xow, however, 
I must ask the Government •• where are you going!" Sir, i.nstead of 
improving their revenues, they are, out of the 12 crores, destroying 3 and 
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a half crores on a prohibition programme of a very doubtful utility. 
They are going in a wrong way. The drink evil is not such a great draw
back as the illiteracy of the mas.~s. Cure the illiteracy of the mas.<Jes 
and the drink problem will diminish to a large extent. In pursuing this 
prohibition policy, I subn1it that they are launching on. a useless or 
a dangerous programme, and in addition they are wasting the already 
feeble resourees that they ha.ve. Sir, the Honourable the Finance 
~Jinister may laugh, but I presume he knows that he laughs m011t who 
laughs laf!t, and there will be a time when he will not be laughing. Sir, 
I do not say that this drink evil should not be combated, but I suggest 
that it should be combated in a moderate manner and not in a manner 
or method of a fanatic. The Government are taking it up like a fanatic 
and not as a practical man of the world. Sir, this evil does exist in 
crrtain cla.SRes of industrial labour and you may also find it in certain 
classes of agriculturists. I therefore suggest that instead of trying to 
capture a city like Ahmedabad or Bombay,-it is trying to put the horse 
behind the eart and trying to waste money and efforts-they should 
begin it from small villages. This is how I look at the problem and 
I really feel and I say t.hat this money is being frittered away in a fruitless 
cause, in a cause which is far subordinate to the other cause, namely, 
the cause of the illiteracy of the masses. W'h.at have the Government 
done with regard to the illit.eracy of the masses 1 They have only 
provide.d a bout 3 lakhs, and undertaking the additional risk of incurring 
the further loss of one crore more on prohibition, they say they have no 
money. Then they say "We shall rely upon voluntary efforts and public 
donations. " Supposing the old bureaucratic Government were sitting on 
the opposite benches and my Congress friends sitting on this side, would 
they have accepted such a proposition! Would they have said to the 
Fi..uance ~linister who would have been of the I.C.S., cadre, ''Yes, you 
are right ; "·e will support the Government in not spending large sums of 
money on education, and particularly on mass education " t There 
would have been a flare up. There would have been long speeches from 
these Bench<>s. The nationalist papers would have come out with big 
hl'adlines. And now the nationalist Government when it has come into 
J>Ower shirks-1 say shirks-the whole problem of mass education and 
talks a bout expt>riments. I submit these are not times for experiments • 

• , 3o We haw passed that stage long before. We have 
•· p.m. come now face to fa.c.e with realities. Are you 

going t.o help the masses or not ! Are you going to give them a chance 
to become intlependent \Walthy agricultural people till they can help 
you to double your revenue from 12 to 2! crores ! If you are not, you 
have no bwiuess to be in office. I say that in so many words, becaw;e 
I do feel ve-ry much about it. I feel that this great agricultural country 
nt>t>Js &11 the care of any Government, national or anti-national or un· 
national. and the Government that is in power must be forced to take 
up the Kisans and the Agriculturists by the hand and to help them in the 
corrt'('t, srit•ntifi<' and the modern way. Xothing has been done. You 
can \·erv easily help the flotation of a number of large land mortgage 
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hanb. We have already got one land mortgage bank very nicely started 
by my friend, the late Sir Lallubhai Samaldas. It is just beginning to 
function. The interest on the debentnres has been guaranteed, not by 
this Government, but by previous Government and the previous Legisla
tive <Aluncil. Why not start or encourage to start a large number of 
land mortgage banks, guarantee the interest on their debentnres yo111'8elf 
and ask the land mortgage banks and encourage the farmers to join 
into co-operative efiort, to till their soil, gin them irrigation, the canals 
on modem system, teach them, employ yonr men and your own officers 
and so-called volunteers, if you can get them, employ them to go and to 
lecture among the illiterate agriculturists, show them how to nse the 
.machines, give them the machines, either at your o\\11 expense or easy 
credit. You give them the machines and yon guarantee to teach them. 
The result will be that these agriculturists will be able to get sufficient 
money to pay you larger revenue and at the same time repay by irutal
ments all the monies borrowed from the land mortgage banks. As to 
the agricultural indebtedness, what have you done ! The sowcar rules 
supreme, he can charge exorbitant rates of interest. What have you 
done to declare a moratorium of some sort 1 Why do you say that it is 
impracticable 1 I will show you methods by which it can be done. The 
down-trodden agriculturists are working in the field like so many animals, 
all the time domineered by this country sowcar, just as if a butcher holds 
his knife over the heads of the cattle and though you who have come into 
power now do not lay down a programme and say how you are going 
to do it. Last time you passed a small holders Bill. It was nothing but 
a sort of make-believe that you are doing something for the agriculturists. 
Do you think that any practical businessman thinks that you are mending 
the position of agricultural indebtedness by this Act ? There is nothing 
in the Finance Minister'a speech which contains definite promises of 
doing this.and there is no plan or programme. We are told that the 
schemes are being coruidered, but there is nothing under the heading of 
Irrigation Works to show that there will be planned out an irrigation 
scheme of so many crorea for which loaru will be launched, that this will 
be the plan on which it will be worked and that this is how the agricul
tnrist is going to be helped. There is no plan to show us how the agri
culturist is going to be helped with new machinery and scientific and up
to-date mannre and agricultural implements. Nothing at all. All 
that is very disappointing to a person who bas tried to study out of sheer 
sympathy for the agricultnrists the problem of agricultnral finance. 
I have been reading books over books to find out how our agricultnrists 
could be helped. I have had the reports or bulletins recently issued 
by the Resen·e Bank Agricultural Research Department where there are 
also first-tlass suggestions. But what has the Government been doing ! 
All the researches as well as all past experiences are there. You h.ave 
experts perhaps today, whom yon can call for by putting your head out 
of the window. What have you done! 

lli. DADl"'BILU P. DESAI : Are not the Bulletins discouraging 
enough! 
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Professor SOHRAB R. DAV AR : The bulletins simply aay that the 
funds of the Reserve Bank cannot possibly he used for helping the agri
culturist because of the framework of the Act, but that does not mean 
that you as a Government cannot help them. Mr. Dadubhai Desai 
has adually demanded on behalf of the agriculturists, irrigation schemes, 
times out of number, in thiS and the previous Council and I have admired 
him and thought that there is at least one gentleman that has seen to the 
-economic side of the problem. .Xow he sits with the Government and 
I would ask my friend Mr. Dadubhai P. Desai to very kindly see that 
these officers help the poor agriculturists. 

Now lt•t us see one other side of the question. In one breath we are 
told that practical education is required. In another we are told. that 
we have no money. In the same breath we are also told that we w_ill 
only make grants to schools and not have Government schools. We are . 
now suddenly informed that the Deccan College is going to be revived 
by the Government, they have already laid out money for running it 
and thf'y are converting it into a provincial separate college for arts 
and &cience. As far as the question of Poona. having a separate 
university is concerned, I have nothing to say against it. In fact 
in the last session I wa':l one of those who urged the ~Iinisters 
Qpposite to kindly take it up, but where is the neces~>ity of 
planting a Government college in Poona at Government expense ! 
There are first-class colleges, one run by my friend on my left 
(Principal Mahajani), the Fergusson College, which is the pride of India. 
There are other colleges equally capable and no Government college will 
~ome even within miles of it, and still you want to fritter away money 
on su-calloo science researcheE, when the agriculturists are starving for 
money for their education and you are not tackling the mass education 
problem saying it will be done by voluntary effort. Where is the 
~arantt'e of voluntary efforts forthcoming ! To say that Government 
does not propoFe to spend money itself, because it has not got enough 
money but turns t-o voluntary efforts to do so is simply negation of effort, 
it is simply trying t-o throw the problem on the ground, and I am surprised 
that that is being done by the Congress Government and the national 
Oovernment for which I have so much respect. I must therefore, 
as a nationalist myself, ask them t-o look at the problem more seriously 
bt"<'ause not only the agriculturists, not only the ki.sans, not only the 
rt>d-flag men, but even c-onservative nationalists like mvself will criticise 
y~u. a.nd say to you, you are not going on the right path, just as I must 
<'rttlctse a brother when I find that he is not doina it. That is the sense 
in whit-hI am offering this criticism to my friends :n the opposite side and 
I hope ~hat in the next budget programme they will see some more light, 
tl1«'Y .wtll wake up from lethargy, they will shake out this nervousness, 
I Leben•, and tell those people who do not deserve help: Wait, your 
('<l~ will be ht>ard nt>xt. The first and foremost case is the case of the 
country, namely, the elise of the agriculturists. The prosperity of the 
agriculturists will refle<:t on the indm:try. Therefore I say to my friends, 
your attt-ntion ought to be focussed on the arnculturi.st. You will see it 
is bein~ done. I say that I do not see any signs. I do not deny that you 
ue tAking half mt>asurt>s, but I jlOO or 1/l,OOOth measure in that direction. 
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You are taking some measures just to show that you are doinu somethintJ 
but you are not going about it with a complete programm:. All oth~; 
interests are secondary to that of agriculture, industry and commerce. 
Your commerce will raise your country to the height to which America 
or England or any other great commercial or business or industrial 
country of the world stands. Your country and my country was at one 
time the richest country in the world. Why is it not so today ? How 
long are you going to keep it in poverty l You sav it was so because the 
East India Company and the Europeans took away all the wealth. They 

.did take away all the wealth, but that was the fault of our ancestor!!. 
We are here now. You are here and I am herf:', and I say to my friends 
let us put our heads together and see that we raise it back to that great
ness to which it rightly belonged. You are not doing any effort, in my 
humble opinion, and when I say that, I have no quarrel with you. I want 
you only to go faster in a serious way. 

Then there are new avenues of taxation Government is searching about• 
It has searched for a long time and up to now nothing has been done• 
We are told that taxes on sales shall be taken up. Evidently the taxes 
on sales were first conceived as far as India is concerned by my friend. 
Mr. Jamnadas Mebta, when ht- started making his own budget. The 
present Finance Minister evidently was infected by that idea. Im
. mediately in his fust budget speech he referred to some taxes on sales. 
When my friend Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim suggested to him certain 
taxes on sales he told him in my presence that they were impracticable. 
I tell him that they are not all impracticable, if you consider the question 
with care. Of course you will have to displease people, but when you 
are going to tax people you must displease somebody. We have to look 
at the national problem from a national standpoint and not from a mind 
su.ffering from nervous trouble. We have got to say to the people we are 
sorry you have got to pay more. There is a lot of trouble caused against 
the Government with regard to the Tobacco tax. I am entirely in favour 
of a tobacco duty and it would be collSistent for Government to levy 
a heavy duty on tobacco, because they say that they do not want Iiqu?r 
evil. The tobacco is an evil too, but not among all but among a certam 
section. We have no right to punish others for the sins of a handful of 
people. Tax the tobacco of course, because it is not sufficiently taxe~. 
In other European countries, tobacco is very highly taxed and you \nil 
get a rich harvest. But when I say that, I cannot help stating, as .a 
member of the :Municipal Corporation of Bombay, that you have done It 
a great injustice by depriving it of five to six lakhs of 1npees in to~acco 
tax. It is the unkindest cut of all because it comes from the Xational 
Government. If it came from the bureaucratic Government, not only 
we would have shouted, but we would have asked you to shout and you 
would have joined us, because any stick was good enough for the. bureau
cratic Government of that time. But now you yourself are domg that 
·injustice to the great civic corporation which is doing its duty in a way 
that you yourself cannot do ; that great .civic body is spen~ 3~ to. 
. 34lakhs of rupE!".s on primary education, which problem you arc shukmg. 
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We have got primary and secondary education problem in hand. We 
have made it compulsory in two wards and we are trying to capture the 
third ward. Between Colaba Point and 1\Iahim, as I said before, we are 
spending 34 lakhs of rupees ·on primary education. What ar_e you doing 1 
What are you going to do ! Supposing we tomorrow tell you that we 
sl1all also rely upon voluntary efforts and donations and save our 34lakhs 
of rupees, what would you say!- Wouldyouagreetothat 1 Here is an 
offer. Would you not jump up and say that the Municipal Corporation 
is not doing its duty 1 And I would agree with you that that was so. 
The Municipal Corporation would be wrong if it did that. Again, the 
problem of even this city's primary education is yours, not ours. ·First 
it is on your shoulders. You are not sharing the burden, the Corporation 
of Bombay is doing that single-banded. 

Again, there is the problem of medical relief and hospitals. We are 
running our own hospital at tremendous expense and are also running 
a collf'ge of medicine, because the Government Medical College and the 
Government hospitals are too small and insignificant to meet a great 
and growing city's demands. Wbat have you done for additional Medical 
rt•licf yourself ? What are you doing in that direction! '\Vhy are you 
st.arving that great civic body of its legitimate share of tobacco duty ! 
We took up t.he Improvement Trust of Boll).bay, which was a white 
elephant involving a loss of 22 lakhs a year, and a burden upon the 
Bombay Government's revenue. We have taken it up, and the condition 
was that you would help us in certain proportion. We bore the losses 
all these years, and now you want to take away our 5 lakbs. Why t 
Because you are short of money. Is that the way to treat a Corporation,. 
your own civic body, running on the most democratic lines, paying to you 
the largest amount of taxes 1 I should like to know from the Finance 
Minister how much of the 12 crores that he gets from the Province comes. 
from Bombay. 

An Honourable ~IEliBER: Very little. 

l'rofessor SOHRAB R. DA V AR : A good proportion. Bombay is 
paying ht•a,·ily in taxation, heavily indeed. Three and a half crores it 
rays to the C'ity llunicipal Corporation. Then there are all sorts of other 
llllpositions. The city is called upon to make large donations. When 
you \Hmt money, you go to the cloth market or the Stock Exchange, 
wh(•re the simplt>-m.inded, generous, patriotic nationalist brethren of mine 
in tht• nwr('antile line help you freely. They cannot help you with more, 
they caru10t help you for ever, unless their own business is flourishing and 
~nle-ss th('ir industrit•s are kept running. They get money out of trade, 
mJustry and commerct-, t.he improvement of which will depend upon 
your agricultural buyers. But the. a!!I'iculturist is neglected, and that 
is the point I want, as far as p~ible, to rub into the Government's mind 
if I can. 

o.t COU!'S(', my honourablt.> friend Sir Currimbhoy talked about pro
fesslOn.al tax and electricity duty I have go~ my own opinion about the 
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i!lectricity duty and also about the professional tax. We do not want an 
additional income tax brough\ in by the back door in the name of 
professional tax. Perhaps Sir Cunimbhoy does not how that a small 
professional tax is charged by the lladras Municipal Corporation, and if 
the Bombay Government wants to take that up we shall protest against 
it. There again they would be int~rfering with a legitimate source of 
our .Municipal revenue. It is a municipal tax. The entertainments 
tax is our municipal tax, but the Government has snatched it away, and 
I say that if you take away the professional tax you will be again raising 
a cry of protest from the Corporation. 'That I feel most as a corporator, 
as a member of the standing committee of our municipality, is that you 
did not even ask for our opinion before you cut off our original quota of 
the tobacco tax. You could have at least allowed our side of the case 
to be put before you. I therefore say that I am not at all satisfied with 
this year's budget. I repeat that it is an amicable budget. It is the 
budget, no~ of a bold financier or a bold organiser and administrator who 
plans out on bold lines, and says "this shall be done", It is the budget 
{)f people who are out to please everybody, who are nervous and looking at 
-everybody's face whether everybody is pleased. Thus they have frittered 
away resources in small objects and have not come out with a bold 
.scheme. I am sorry to have to say that. I say that as a nationalist, 
and I claim to be as big a nationali.~ as, if not a bigger nationa· 
list than, yourself, though I do not wear the same uniform as you do. 
If I was in your uniform and a member of your party, I can assure you 
you will have daily tiffs with me in your party meetings, and perhaps 
you would get so tired of me, you would call me a socialist and give me 
a back seat. You look at me in my present dress and perhaps think 
I am not a nationalist but an aristocrat. I am a very humble business 
teacher, hom of a business family and I hope to remain a bumble business 
teacher and a nationalist all my life, and I hope my honourable friends 
in front of me will take my remarks, which are absolutely friendly remarks, 
in the spirit in which they are made. I might have shouted, because 
I am in that habit, but my remarks are sincere and come from a sincere 
heart, from the heart of a friend of the Government, and I hope they v.ill 
be taken in that spirit. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana cum Nasik cam .Abmednagar) : 
Sir, I congratulate the Finance ~Iinister in presenting a budget which, if 
nobody will praise, nobody need condemn. The budget proposals in 
fact neither help much nor hurt much, and so they do not deser\'e to be 
called the most paltry budget proposals, as one of the most un
compromising critics of Gowmment has said, nor are they the best unJer 
the circumstances, as one of the supporters of the Government has 
averred. There is nothing in fact in the budget for one to enthuse over, 
and as it is a fashion to describe the budget in single syllables, I would 
call it a stop-gap budget. 

There is no attempt on the part of the Honourable the Finance 
.Minister to formulate a scheme or draw up a programme extending onr 
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a period of several years. There is, on the other hand, a palpable show 
of the Congress Ministry having attempted to keep the pledges given at 
the time of the election. They seem to say "Did we not promise 
a reduction of the land tax, water supply to villages, rural uplift, 
encouragement to Ayurvedic and Unani education and agricultural and 
co-operative improvements t And here, gentlemen, are so many rupees 
for this, that and the other thing:'' 

When the Honourable the Finance Minister was framing his budget, 
his eye was not on any schemes of progressive improvements of the 
eonditions of the people, but on so many items to which the Congress was 
pledgl.'ci. "The aim," says the Finance Minister in his speech," of every 
proposal in the budget is the aim of the Congress ". This pledge· 
conscious Finance Minister sees so many different demands gaping at him', 
and he stops them or tries to stop them by giving any monies that he can 
lay his hands on. And if I have to congratulate the Finance Minister on 
anything, I congratulate him on his great good luck, in that he has got 
that money ready at hand. 

A windfall of Rs. 40 lakhs in 1936-37, a surplus of Rs. 10 lakhs instead 
of the calculated deficit of Rs. 18 lakhs, and a gift of Rs. 27 lakhs from 
the Central Government are the monies which the Finance Minister has 
drawn on, monies which, for all we know, will not be repeated year 
after year. The items of expenditure, therefore, which have necessarily 
no past laek a future also. . 

The Finance Minister in drawing up his budget has ignored the funda· 
mental Jaw of framing budgets, that you cannot depend on non-recurring 
rt•venues for recurring expenditure. He has had a gambler's luck, so to 
say, and with his recklessness he proposes to throw away sums which he 
has done nothing to get. His motto seems to be "Let us live today. 
Tomorrow will take care of itself." 

Turning to the proposals, one finds that the instinct of self-preservation 
and not service was uppermost in the mind of the Finance Minister when 
be proposed a grant of an expenditure of. Rs. 25,000 for preference to 
Indian p:oods and Rs. 32,000 for the All-India Spinners' Association. 
Is thi~. Sir, not the same Association which is responsible for the absorp· 
tion of a large slice of what was once known as the Tilak Swaraj Fund! 
One is surprised to find that it is necessary to bolster up this institution, 
the nature of whose a<'tiYities is supposed to be not only economic but 
such as to make even primary education pay for itself. The All-India 
Spinners' Association has li>ed long enough, and· if it has not yet 
J,•,·elopt>tl suffic-it•nt Yitality to continue to live on its own, no amount of 
t>Xp<'nditure on a parasitic institution of this kind will be justifiable. 

The expt.•nditure of Rs. 7 lakhs by way of restoring the grant to the 
Ahmt.>dabad municipality is of the same nature aa the return of the lands 
of Rardoli fumers. But even here Government could ha>e spread this 
r<'storation over a number of years and could have paid by instalmentst 
thus saving some money for other pressing needs. 
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When we turn from this very generous treatment of the Ahmedabad 
municipality to the cuts that are being proposed in the grants to the 
Bombay Corporation and to the Local Boards, we are amazeu at the han~h 
and illogical way in which Government propose to treat these hollies. 
In the case of the Ahmedabad municipality, there was no binding on the 
part of Government to restore the grant, and yet we find them all too 
eager to do it, that they should pursue the illegal course of breaking 
an honourable contract with the Bombay Municipal Corporation. 

In the case of local boards, the arguments advanced by the Finance 
1\Iinister for a cut in their grants are absolutely lacking in convincing. 
If the local bodies are not exerting themselves to tap to the utmost their 
pwn resources, by all means insist on their doing so, but a cut in their 
grant is no means of getting it done. You could have insisted on their 

. tapping to the u"'tmost all the resources at their command. I have been 
a member of a local board for a number of years, and I can say with 
knowledge that there is no source worth the name which the local bo:lies 
have not tried to tap, unless of course they found that the cost of collec
tion of the tax was more than the money that it would bring in, where 
the remedy was worse than the disease. But that is not the point to 
which I wish to draw the attention of this honourable House. I would 
like to know how the Finance Minister justifies the giving of water supply 
grants to these bodies when he proposes this sort of cut in the grants of 
these bodies. If Government wanted to put pressure on these bodies to 
have their resources tapped to the utmost, the way was quite simple. 
Government could have made their grants conditional. They could 
have told the local bodies that unless and until all the resources were 
tapped to the fullest extent, they would not get a grant,-a trick, which 
the local bodies have always found to pay. 'Xhe village Panchayats 
are given grants on the same lines, and many a village is getting wells 
and other amenities given to it on the same conditions. The Finance 
Minister does not seem serious to serve the agriculturists as he says he 
wants to do, for if it were not so, he would not have cut the grants to the 
local bodies whose primary duty it is to serve the agriculturists directly. 

·On the contrary he ought to have increased their grants. 

Turning from the Finance Minister's proposals for expenditure to his 
. proposals of taxation, we find him in not a very happy or comfortable 
position. 1Vhen the last Tobacco Bill was before the Council, the then 
Dewan Bahadur Latthe was the loudest in his condemnation of that Bill. 
What do we find him doing today 1 Well might the rustic, whose 
languaae is not very polished, ask" Now that he has turned his cap, h'ls 
he tur:ed his coat too 1 Was the Finance ~Iinister driven to this extreme 
that he proposes to tax the very people whom he wants to serve 1 Cou~d 
he not tax his present friends, the rich industrial magnates 1." No, S1t, 
he will not do it. He will not tax them who have helped h1m carry on 
costly pageants like the one at Haripura-1 quote the words of Mr. Jedhe, 
the President of the Maharashtra Provincial Congress Committee-to 
keep his party in power. 
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The second proposal of taxation, the increase in the tax on racing, 

I welcome as a step in the right direction. People who have money to 
gamble with, really have money to spend on better purposes. I congra· 
tulate the Finance Minister for the courage he has shown in admitting 
bimsell to have been in the wrong when he discountenanced such 
a proposal at the time of the last_ budget. The Finance Minister, on the 
17th of August asked, whether the whole policy of legalising betting and 
deriving revenue from it has any advantages which might be supposed 
to be counterbalancing the disadvantages which every scheme of this 
kind is bound to involve, and he has answered it by levying the tax. 
I congratulate him. · . 

There is already a Bill before the House to control money-lenders, and 
incidentally to derive a decent revenue from the licence fees. lVhatever 
the merits of the scheme, the Finance Minister will certainly be supporting 
it, relegating to a convenient oblivion his hard working woman who could 
lend her paltry savings of a frugal life time to earn a little interest. 
I am glad for the change and I hope the same moral courage which the 

Honourable the Finance :Minister has shown in 
3 p.m. adopting these proposals he will evince in admitting 

that he has outgrown his prejudices of six months ago. 
I am glad Government have launched on their policy of prohibition 

although not on a scale which would have brought it about in the 
stipulated period of 3 years. But we are in an expansive mood, ready 
to have a short memory and forget all about it. I should like to point 
out, however, that the Finance Minister has failed to tap an additional 
source of income for an additionalEource of expenditure, without which 
the scheme is bound to be a failure. I warn him. 

I am glad that the Finance Minister has restored grants long overdue 
to the school boards and removed the injustice which had been done to 
them. Nothing substantial, however, has been done towards either the 
expansion or compulsion of the primary education or about the removal 
of illiteracy. These are cankers which are eating the heart of the 
Province and we can ill-afford to wait while nostrums are being manu
factured. Educational boards are not going to help and the sooner we 
drop talking of drastic changes and revolutionising systems of education, 
the better shall we be able to remove illiteracy from the people. Now 
that ·I am talking of education boards, I should like to enter a caveat; 
let Governmt>nt make it compulsory for members of these boards to be 
educationalists first and faddbi.s and Hl.adisl$ afterwards. 

This reminds me of a character in one of the popular Marathi dramas 
who was so dt>voted to drink that he would not be treated by a doctor 
who was not a drunkard himself; and when such a doctor could not be 
found he prefened a drunkard to treat him who was not a doctor to 
a doctor who was not a drunkard. 

l n the restoration of the Deccan Collt>ge the Finance Minister baa 
r<>!':J'I('<'ted particularly the sf'ntiments of the llaharashtrians, for which 
he dl·scrn•s to be thanked. 
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Before concluding, I have but one reference to make to a very un
eonstitutional, albeit unintentional, proposal of the Honourable the 
Finance Minister for a grant of 30 lakhs of rupees for what not even the 
Finance. Minister himself knows. We have always quarrelled about the 
unconstitutional manner in which certain items of expenditure have been 
preserved in the Government of India Act of 1935. But the Finance 
.Minister has exceeded the ingenuity of those Constitution makers. We at 
least know what the money is for on which we are debarred from express
ing our opinion. But here comes our democratic Finance Minister for 
a grant of 30 lakhs of rupees equally non-votable in this House and 
goes one better when he tells us that even we are not to know what it is 
for. 

The apologia which he has to offer is only an insult added to injury. 
His arguments can be applied to the whole of the budget and the Finance 
Minister may not have to submit a detailed budget to the House. Is this 
the intention of the Finance Minister 1 

Sir, I have done. The Honourable the Finance Minister was very 
impatient of any criticism of the proposals which had no constructivt
suggestions, and I have been careful in not deserving his wrath on that 
account. I have suggested not to cut the local boards grants, but to 
make them conditional; to spread the restored grant to the Ahmedabad 
Municipality over a number of years and to utilise the money for the 
spread of education and not to tax tobacco. I would further suggest 
now that he is hardened to accept the tainted money from the races which 
he can easily double or even treble. He may tax the newspaper cross
word puzzles and similar competitio_ns and make decent revenue out of 
it. And if need be, he can even go to his friends the rich industrialists 
for more funds and ]eave tobacco the poor man's luxury untai:ed. I have 
also suggested to raise the board of education from the low level of party 
politics and to cut out grants for purely party fads. There are various 

· items which I have purposely not touched as I wanted only to indicate 
the lines on which the budget can be improved, and I hope the Honour
able the Finance Minister will accept"mysuggestions in the same sporting 
spirit in which I have made them. 

Sir, I have done. 

Mr. S. C. JOSill: Sir, at the outset I desire to express my feelings 
of deep disappointment at the attitude of Government in not implement· 
ing the assurance, given to this honourable House on the last occasion~ 
of simultaneously presenting the budget to this honourable House and 
to the Legislative Assembly. Last time when the budget was presented 
long after it was presented and even discussed and partly voted upon by 
the Assembly~ I had raised a point of order and on that point of order 
both the Honourable the Finance Minister and the Honourable the Prime 
'Minister had given an assurance to this House that there would be simul
taneous presentation of the budget in both the Houses following the 
analogy of the practice followed in the Central Legislature. I would 
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quote only one or two sentences from the speech of the Finance Minister. 
This is what he said on tha~ occasion : 

"I tnay allllure the House thatl would prefer that both the Hou~~ee should receh·e the 
Ludgt>t at exactly one and the same time. The practice in the Central U.gisl.ature, where 
tht>re are two Houses, for inst.ance, is that the Secretary of the Finance Depa.rtment, Yh() 
i• a member of the Upper Hou~~e, generally presents the budget to the Upper Houl!e, 
and at the qme time the Finance Minister of the GQvernment of India presents it to tho 
Lo·wer House." (B. L. C. Debates, \' olume I, Part 3, page 27). 

Similar is the assurance given by the Honourable the Prime Minister. 
This is what he said: 

" In future, we shall adopt the practice lli'hich hae been followed in the Central tegillla
ture, eo that on very nearly the S&me day on which the budget ie presented by the Finance 
:Minister in the Central Assembly, his Parliamentary Secretary or some (!ther Minister or 
his Parliamentary Secretary presents it in the Council." (B. L. C. Debates, Volume 1. 
Part 3, page 29). 

I submit that there is no simultaneous presentation of the budget 
this year. This budget was presented to the Legislative · 
Assembly on the 25th of the last month and it was presented to this 
House on the 5th of this month. There was a gap of about 8 or 
9 days. The explanation given by the Honourable the Finance 
Minister for this is far from satisfactory. If it was his intention that 
he should be present here to hear the general discussion we do not find 
him to do that ; if it was his intention not to trouble this House because 
there was no work, then he cannot guarantee that the members of this 
House will not be kept waiting any longer by calling them only 8 days 
afterwards. I think it is a healthy practice and a convention must be 
el'tablisbed that the budget be presented to both the Houses 
,.;imultaneously. I do hope that the assurance that was given on the 
last oecasion will be fully implemented next year. 

Now, so far as this budget is concerned, it is no doubt the second 
budget which the Congress Ministry has presented. In fact, ·however, 
it may be said and looked at as being the first considered budget of the 
C{)ngres11 .Ministry. The last budget was prepared and presented within 
a short time and the time at the disposal of the Congress Ministers, 
a(t~r assuming the reins of office, was only about 2 or 3 weeks, still on 
that oc.casion, the Honourable the Finance Minister in his statement 
<If the policy of the Cabinet had made a number of announcements and 
Lad given many promises and assurances on matters of ,·ital 
importance. I think it would be much better to study the present 
budget in the light of those declarations, assurances and promises. It 
ii only then that we shall be able to correctly value the present budget, 
and we shall be able then to say exactly how far the promises and the 
assurances have been carried out. We shall also be able to know how 
far the amounts that were allotted in the current year's budget were 
adually utilised. We shall be able to know the extent and the manner 
hy which the Government have proposed to find out the financial schemes 
that \\·ere outlined then. We shall also be able to know exactly how 
far the new problems and new schemes have been prepared and launched 

xo.a Bk Hh 3.:.."8--2 
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upon by the Government, or -whether there has been a going back upon 
the declared int{!ntion, the declared policy and the dt>elared promist>s 
and assurances. . 

It is in this light that I have tried to study this budget and at the out· 
set I would like to state very frankly that after such careful study of 
the budget, I have been very sadly disappointed. ~Iy opinion of the 
budget is that it is a hollow budget ; that it is unsubstantial and that 
it is most disappointing. It cannot be called to be a budget of the 
masses. '\That the budget seeks to do is to distribute the extra available 
money of over a crore of rupees for different purposes. A major portion 
of this extra available money has come out of fortuitous circumstances. 
Out of 1,16 Iakhs which are intended to be spent, we find that the 
Government have got 27lakhs of rupees as a contribution of the income
tax from the Central Government, which was not expected at the time 
when the last budget was presented. Similarly. the Government during 
the current year have got increased revenue of Rs. 12llakhs I rom excise 
which is according to the present Government "sinned money". The 
present Government have also been fortunate in getting Rs. 9lakhs more 
by way of stamp revenue. Then there was a surplus of the years 1936-37 
and 1937-38 to the extent of Rs. 5Ilakhs. Then there has been saving 
of Rs. 10 lakhs due to the intended withholding of contribution to be 
paid to the municipalities and local boards. I submit that this is a 
wrong claim which the Government is making. Further, the new 
amount which Government propose to take from the people by 
way of taxation is to the tune of Rs. 8 lakhs, Rs. 5 lakhs being 
the income from the increased charge on electricity of three· 
quarters of an anna instead of one-half anna and about Rs. 3 lakhs 
by way of the tobacco tax. In ~his way Government got more 
than a crore of rupees and it was the question with the Government 
how to distribute it and they have made efforts in this budget to 
distribute the amount in a way, of course, to which no serious 
objection could be taken and. .so~e of the allotments are quite 
proper allotments and certainly the present Government deserve 
congratulations for that distribution. But in that sense it may be 
called to be a "good housewife's" budget. It is not the budget of a 
financier of a province like Bombay. The Finance Minister himself 
has very rightly described in his budget speech which he made in the 
Legislative Assembly that the budget is an index of the Government's 
policy. Now let us see what are the Government's policies as they are 
indicated in this budget. 

I will take first the question of land revenue. Now what do we find t 
As regards the land revenue policy enunciated in the statement made 
last year in the Bombay Legislative Assembly, this is what the 
Honourable the Finance Minister said on that occasion. On page 52 
of the proceedings he says : 

"It is hardly necessary for me to eay that the most pre88ing demand we bad to meet. 
'WU in ~of relief to the long suffering ryota in our province.'' 
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He proceeds to say: 

General DisctUJBIQn of tlt.e Budget 

" Government have decided to eanction permanent reductions in land l't'I'Venue in 
~• where for various reaeona that demand had become unbearable." 

Now what do we find ·in the present budget r The same Honourable 
Minister says in the present budget statement on page 13 as follows : 

"We proposed to give a permanent reduction in land revenue in exceesively a&eel!!lf!d 
aruaa by a sum of Rs. 5l.akh!!. All attempts to allocate this sum for the intended pu.rpoee, 
however, failed in the absence of definite principles on 1rhkh this permanent nduction 
oould be made." 

Is it not going back upon the declared policy in the matter of land revenue 
of this Government! Having admitted once in unmistakable terms 
that the land tax, the present assessment, is most unevenly distributed 
and that it requires to be overhauled further, having said definitely 
that they had set themselves to the task of overhauling it, then to 
turn round immediately and say : " we found difficulties in the way 
and we have abandoned it.,, is not proper. 

I will take the next item, namely, the indebtedness of the agriculturists. 
What has the Honourable the Finance Minister said on the last occasion 
in this behalf ! On page 53 of the proceedings of the Legislative 
Assembly, be says : 

" Government fully recognise that theae measures do not constitute adequate relitlf 
to our agricultural population. The question of improving the entire land revenue 
syst.-m in this province has got to be t&<-kled without any avoidable delay. The even 
more difficult problem of the ever· growing indebtedness of the agriculturist has also got 
to bo ~Awed, and faced boldly. These problems are &!.ready engaging the attention of 
Gi>vernment, and if they could not hope to place before the House their full programme 
of economic reforms within the course of two weeks, they feel confident that within the 
course of the next few month!! they 'lril.l be able to submit their full echeme to this 
Legislature. C'..-overnment do not believe in half measu:res .••.• " 

I lay emphasis on the statement: "they feel confident that within the 
course of the next few months, they will be able to submit their full 
scheme to this Legislature ". Is the full scheme placed before the 
Legislature or has it been nipped in the bud! No reference to the 
promised scheme has been made by the Honourable the Finance Minister 
in his st.a.tement in the Legislative Assembly, while presenting the present 
budget. Do we not expect the present Government to state exactly 
how they have dealt with this problem, whether their enquiries have 
not been complete, whether their enquiries have met with certain 
difficulties or what more time they will require to enquire into the matter 
and how they propose to deal with this matter ? Ckrtainly we expect, 
as any reasonable and sensible man would expect, some light thrown 
on an assurance given in such clear and unambiguous Ja11oauage. 

Then let us turn to the problem of rural economics. Here again 
I .-ill refer to •·hat the Honourable the Finance Minister said while 
presenting the last budget. At page M, this is what he says : 

"GO\'Hnlllt'ftt intend shortly to appoint one or two committees to advise them in this 
l'l't!pl'lct, and the task. of formulating a comprebeasive p.-ogramme to dNl with rural 
eooaomy u & wholo is being entruated to & llllb-commitiee of tM COIIDl'il of lLinisterl 
Yboet duty it 11·ill bo to attac.>k the problt-m from r:very side." 
xo-~&Hb~~ 
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We have not heard of any committee being appointed for the purpose 
of advising Government regarding the comprebensi\·e programme to 
deal with rural economy as a "Whole. We have not heard anything about.· 
the Sllb--committee of the Council of ::Ministers that was announced to 
be appointed for the purpose of advising Government in these matters. 
Now I ask with all sincerity, "What is the use of merely making statemE'nts 
like these and later on forgetting them or not making any referE'nce to 
them or not giving any definite reply to "What has been done with regard 
to them! We do hope that the Government, the Honourable the Finance 

' :Minister, as well as his other colleagues, when they will speak in this 
House, will give a detailed reply and det.ailed information on this matter 
also. 

Then I will take the question of the village water supply. Last year, 
the Honourable the Finance l\Iinister said at page 54:: 

"Provision for the mpply of good drinking water in all villagts is one of the most 
pressing of the needs of rural life. A sum of Rs.IO lakhs has therefore heen IM't apart for 
expenditure during the coming six months for providing wells and tanks to all villal(t'S 
in the Province, with special attt'ntion to the n('('ds of the depres~ed classes. Out of the 
10 lakha provided for, the more urgt>nt works will bt'gin imn1ediately, and proposals for 
meeting the remaining demands before another yt>ar is out ""ill be in('ludt>d in the budgl't 
for 193~39." 

And what do we find in this behalf 1 There is an admission in the· 
speech of the Honourable the Finance l\linister in the Legislative 
Assembly on the 25th of the last month on page 15. This is "What he 
says: 

" The sum allotted in the last bndgt>t could not, I must obllt'ne here, be wholly 8pt'Dt 
for want of ready scht'me>e and effective organisation." 

·u Wholly spent" may mean 9,00,000_ have been spent or it may mean 
that only 9,000 have been spent or 900 have been spent and a larger 
portion still remains to be spent. Such a-vague statement does not sp€'ak 
very highly of responsible men in the position of the Honourable 
:Ministers. We want to know exactly what amount has been spent and 
what has not been spent. 

Mr. SH.ANTILAL H. SHAH: 2,78,000 have not been spent. 

Mr. S.C. JOSID: I know, I have been able to find out from the Blue 
Book, but if you make a statement on the floor of the House, it is better 
to he precise, instead of leaving the matters so vague to be found from 
some books. 

Then I will refer to another problem which has been declared by the 
Honourable the Finance Minister aa being the _,principal plank in the 
constructive platform of the Congress party", namely, the cottage 
industries. In the last budget a sum of lllakhs was allotted for 
expenditure durinO' the last six months for preparing exact plans and 
programmes and ;hat the Honourable the Finance Minister had then 
said is as follows, at page 55 : 

"The sum of Rs. 1,50,000 ~e propose to allot to rotta!!t' indu&triu of unque~~tionahle 
value; 'and when tbe time romeeforexpanding our work-I hope it will not be more tball 
a few months ht'fore that time comea-" 
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I am afraid the few months ha\·e not yet come, 

"Government 'I\' ill be ready w provide adequate funds for this great work n all of ua 
have in view." · 

Now, this is the principal plank in the constructive platform of the 
Congress Party for which a lakh and fifty thousand rupees were proposed 
to be spent during the last six months of the current year. What has 
been done with that amount 1 Has anything been mentioned by the 
Finance Minister in his speech ! Has the whole amount been spent ! 
If not spent, was it not fair to this House to give some explanation as to 
why the amount has not been spent 1 I find again from the Blue Book 
that about Rs. 92,000 out of a sum of Rs. 1,50,000 sanctioned for thia 
it.em has not been spent. It has lapsed. I shall refer for this purpose 
to the Blue Book and from the Blue Book it is clear that this sum has not 
been spent. I will refer to page 77 of the Blue Book, paragraph 171. 
This is a paragraph dealing with industries. What is eaid there is 
this: 

"The derrea.se of 99 in the revised estimate for the current year compared with the 
budget estimate ia mainly due w (1:) less expenditure of 2 under "Superintendence" 
un a1•eount of the post of the Senior Weaving Assistant having remained vacant for some 
time afrer the demise of the incumbent, (ii) sa.ving of 92 under "Industrial Develop· 
nlt'nt" on a.ecount of the lump provision of Rs. l! lakhs for development of village 
industritl8 not being expected ro be fully utilised owing w the I!Chemea for industrial 
dt>vtllopment being sa.nctioned late in the year." 

When this was the principal plank in the Congress programme, was it 
not desirable to make a mention of this in the budget speech ! I submit 
that it was necessary to do so. This way of dealing with the matter 
indicates nothing but a side-tracking of the whole thing. This shows 
that it is merely a tall talk to say that we are for the poor, we are for the 
agriculturists, we are for the masses, we provide for them the cottage 
industries, we have sanctioned so much, we propose to do this much 
during the course of the current year. When nothina ia done, we remain 
&ilent. I submit that some explanation on this gr;und desen·es to be 
giwn to this Honourable House. 

Then, I will refer to another item, namely, prohibition. In the state-
3_30 ment of the last year the Finance Mi.nister h.a.d 

p.m. devotoo a whole paragraph to outlining the scheme 
of to~al prohibition within the course of three years. But I am 
astom~hoo to find no refel'(>nce whatsoever to it in this vear's budget 
!itatt'nwnt. It is a most important thincr which is goina t~ cause a loss 
of revenue to the tune of over 3 crores, m~~e than 25 per ~nt. of the total 
revenue of this Pro,i.nce and which revenue will be lost completely 
durin~ t ~~e course of the next three years. It is somewhat astoni.Jllng that 
the ~luustry ahoulJ 1e bent upon carryina out that programme, and yet 
nothing should be sruJ in the stat~ment :ubmittoo to this House in the 
t·ourz;.e of this year! :Xot only is there the silence of the Finance llini.st:er 
on this qu~tion, but we know that there ha.s been increase in the income 
from this SO\U't'.e of o\'er 12llakhs. Last year the Finance llin.i.trter 
.budgeted that there would be a loss of revenue to the extent of B.a. 2 
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lakhs, but instead of a reduction of 2 lakhs, he has been able to get 
12! lakhs more than what he had expected to get. Is it prohibition with 
a vengeance, or what 1 One wonders whether the loss of revenue that is 
expected during this year, namely, of more than 27 lakhs, will turn out 
to be a profit of over some lakhs of rupees. If you want to carry out 
your programme of prohibition in the way in which you want and within 
the time you have specified, it is necessary to find out exactly what are 
the reasons which led to this increase of revenue, and what are the steps 
that the Government have taken or propose to take with a view to pre\'ent 
the increase of revenue in the future. We ought to know that.. I see 
that the Finance Minister and the Minister for Excise are both laughing. 
It may be that they may be aware of what is passing in their mind, 
but what is passing in their mind cannot be conveyed to the other 
honourable members of this House, unless they clearly give out their 
intention. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: I cannot speak while you are· 
speaking. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : I know the etiquette in this House as much perhaps 
as the Honourable the Finance Minister himself. I know that he cannot 
speak while I am speaking. But I know at the same time, as much as 
the ~inance 1\Iinister knows, that it is he who has to make a lrtatement 
on the finances. It is he who introduced the budget. It is he who at 
that time gives out what the balances are, and what the other particulars 

·are. I expected him to make a detailed statement of all these items at 
the time when he presented the budget either in this House or in the 
Legislative Assembly .. That was not do.ne. That is my point. I am 
not complaining about his not speaking when I am on my legs. I do not 
expect him to do so. 

I know there is the policy of prohibition and the methods and the steps. 
that Government propose to take are mentioned in the Blue Book. ·I have 
read that carefully. Five or six steps have been mentioned, but even 
though they are mentioned there, do you not repeat them, emphasise 
them in a different form in the statement that you make 1 1Vhat I am 
saying is this : if you want to emphasise a particular thing, if it is one 
of the principal planks of your programme, and if it is one of the things 
in the forefront of your programme, then you ought to emphasise it,. 
and you do emphasise in respect of other items in season and out of season. 
That is, however, not done in this case. I hope that my fears are ground· 
less t that the programme of prohibition has not been abandoned, that 
Government have not become lukewarm with respect to this prohibition 
programme, and that they will persist and persist in the same way and 
to the same extent as they wanted to do, or expressed themselves that 
they wanted to do, in the last budget eession of this House. 

Then I would refer to the other important programme in the Congress 
Ministry's plank, namely, the programme about Labour. The policy 
of .the Congress Government in the matter of the uplift of the labouring 
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cla.Rses was enunciated in its Press Note of the 17th of August 1937. 
We find a paragraph devoted to this part of the programme in the speech 
of the Finance Minister. Now I would like to take up item by item the 
programme as appearing in the Press Note of 17th August last and see 
v.·hat bas been done or what is proposed to be done under each item. 
The first item is the settlement 9£ the minimum wage fixing machinery 
to meet special requirements. No mention is made as to what Govern· 
tnent have done. I feel that nothing has been done. I want the Govern· 
ment to say what they propose to do with regard to this item in the 
course of the next year. Or do they think that nothing could be. done 
in this matter during the course of the next year t Is their silence on 
this item to be taken as their inability to do anything in the matter 
during the course of the next year 1 That point at least may be made 
clt1ar. It is no use merely stating to the world that "this is our 
programme, and that is what we want to carry out." When 1 One 
docs not know. You must be precise and clear and say " this is our 
programme, which we want to carry out in the course of the next year ". 
Let us know exactly what you propose to do in the course of the next 
year. 

The second item is control of house rents in cities. I am not aware of 
anything being done by Government in this matter. I am not aware as 
to whether Government propose to do anything in this matter. I have 
myself introduced a Bill for controlling house rents in this city. I do 
hope, this being the programme as enunciated and announced in the 
Press Note and aR also a.nnoWlced in the Congress manifesto, the 
Government will support the Bill the first reading of which I will be 
moving in the course of the next few dayil. 

The third item is relief or avoidance of working class indebtedness. 
If tho only Bill that has been brought, namely, the Money-lenders' Bill 
is what is intended under this item, that Bill being merely for controlling 
the money-lenders, does not aim so much at avoiding working class 
indebt.ednesa and giving relief to them. 

The nt>xt itrm is of social insurance. Nothing has been done, and 
Jwtl1ing iR Jlroposrd to he done in tl1e course of the next year also. No 
t>nquiry Reema to have bt>en started, or is intended to be started in the 
c·ourRE' of next year, as no provision seems to have been made in this 
lJUdgct for making any enquiry as to the possible schemes of 'Social 
insurance in this country and in this Province . 

. The next it.em:i(about legiKlation for leaveo with pay during sicknet>tl, 
!\o doubt a ('lrcular was issurd asking for the views of the nrious 
trade unions on this item. But we have not beard mueh aLout it 
lat~r on. 

Then comr=-!thtJquelStiun of gi\'ing relief against unemployment. 
I~ the mattu of rrlit•f against un<'mployment Government have men
tioned ~any things. First comes tht" upluration of possibilities of 
alternatl\·e employment in home industries. We want to know what 
Government hne done or propor-e to do in the course of the next year. 
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Then come the schemes for extensive training of the unemployed. I am 
afraid nothing is intendt>d to be done.. This is merely a paper programme 
to be announced to the world, to say that the programme of the Bombay 
l\Iinistry as announced in the Press Note is the best programme and 
supported by the Congress Ministries in the other Provinces and that it 
will be pursued not only by the Bombay Government but by the other 
Governments also. 

The next measure in the matter of relief against unemployment is tlu! 
collection of statistics of unemployment. There is no provision made 
in next year's budget for this purpose also. There is nothing to show 
what schemes Government intend to introduce for it or how the registra
tion of the unemployed is to be accomplished. No ex~lanation is given. 
Then there is the question of setting up of unemployment exchanges in 
important industrial cities. It is most disappointing and, if I may he 
permitted to say so, most disgusting to find the attitude of the Govern-

. ment benches.· W'hen a resolution to that effect was moved in the last 
session, Government opposed it and proposed an amendment that the 
eonsideration of the resolution should be adjourned. I submit this is 
one of the items in their own programme. Instead of pursuing and 
giving effect to that programme, that Government should come forward 
and should not even adopt or support the resolution that was moved hy 
a private member of the House is most d~sappointing. 

In the matter of unemployment, resolutions were moved and adopted 
both in this honourable House and in the Assembly. The resolution 
in the Assembly was moved by one of the members on the Government 
benches and by one of the members of the Government party, and it. was 
.adopted. Both resolutions for the appointment of a committee were 
moved and accepted by the House ; they were passed without a 
.dissentient voice, and yet we find that no provision is made for the 
expenses of this committee. Are we to suppose that Government do not 
propose to spend any amount and to appoint a committee for the purpose 
of making enquiries as to the ways and mean<!! of giving relief to the 
unemployed ? What are we to understand 1 Paragraph after para
graph of the Finance l\Iinister's statement is devoted to this thing and 
that thing. But nothing is said about the various points mentioned in 
the Press Note which was is.<>ued as early as 17th August last. 

The next point mentioned in that Press Note is the amendment of the 
Factories Act to ensure better dining accommodation and adequate 
medical aid. We have heard nothing about it. Nothing has been 
mentioned-that it is under consideration or that Government desire or 
intend to introduce a Bill in regard to it in the near future. 

The next item is the educational policy with special reference to the 
interests of the workers. Perhaps so many committees have been 
appointed in the matter of education and the burden of the ~Iinistry 
l1as been merely shifted on to the various committees, so that at least 
nobody can accuse Government of doing nothing. It might be that 
I may not have studied very critically and carefully the terms of referenre 
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()f these various committees that have been appointed. Perhaps it 
might be one of the terms of reference of one of the committees appointed 
that they should enquire into this question and report on it .. I should 
like to know specifically to which particular committee this question 
()f considering the educational policy with special reference to the 
interests of the workers has been referred. 

The next question is the extension of the scope of the Labour Office. 
I complained on the last occasion, and in fact complaints are being made 
from time to time even in the past, that the extent of the present Labour 
Office is such that it cannot adequately and sufficiently cope with the 
work which is the legitimate work of the Labour Office. No provision 
has been made for giving more staff to the Labour Office. It is not 
possible for the present. staff of the Labour Office to adequately deal with 
the various questions that arise and that have to be inquired into and 
dealt with by the Labour Office. Unless the Labour Office is expanded, 
it will be extremely difficult for these programmes as enunciated in the 
Press Note to be carried out and they will remain only on paper. Is it the 
wish of the present Government to give effect to them immediately or not! 
If it is their wish, then the staff of the Labour Office must be increased. 
The Labour Office must be in a position not only to make inquiries, to 
collect statistics, but it must be in a position really to study critically 
and carefully how the labour legislation can be drafted suitable to 
the conditions in India on western lines. We find that a draft Bill for 
the purpose of prohibiting or preventing strikes and lock-outs has been 
prepared. I am sorry to say that the Bill as drafted appears to be 
drafted by a layman. It is full of defects. Almost every section runs · 
into as many paragraphs as 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 and 13, and it is difficult to 
make out what it means. Now, if experts are appointed in the Labour 
Office to draft labour legislation,-and labour legislation is absolutely 
necessary in order to give relief in these matters,-then only it will really 
be useful. 

TLen we find that there has been one item in the plank of this labour 
programme and that is about the provision of better housing conditions. 
Gowr~ment seems to take credit for having provided about Rs. 4:! lakhs 
for thts purpose. In making improvements to the Bombay Develop
~lwnt.Chawls now, I submit that the Government is taking undue credit 
m tins rt>spect for spending this sum of Rs. 4:! lakhs for the improve
nwnt of labour conditions. I do say, and I do so with all the sincerity 
at my command, that this money is not being spent for labour at all. 
If you want to say that this money is being spent for labour, then you 
<'llll \'ery well thank the past Gowrnment which had spent crores of 
rupe..•s in building the Dewlopment Chawls and you may say that the 
}1 res~·nt Governmt>nt is also doina much for the labour inasmuch aa it 
is repaying the bad fruits of the p~t Government in paying the interest 
and will continue to pay interest on those debts for 40 or 45 years in the 
future. Is it suggested that any amount that was spent, or that is being 
.Epent, or that will be spent for the loss that is caused by reason of 
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this development echeme is for providing amenities to the labour t 
I challenge. I do say that it is not a question of labour at all. It is merely 
one of the. follies of the past Government that have to be rectified in order 
that you may make out something from the gigantic white elephant 
schemes that were launched and carried out by the past Government. 
I may go a step further and say with diffidence in this re11pect that 
perhaps one of the reasons why these schemes have failed-there are 
other very cogent reasons also why these chawls have not been 
popularised-if partly because of the Congress activities, if not directly 
of the Congress, of some of the members of the Congress itself. I am not 
blaming them. If they have not been popularised and consistent and 
persistent efforts have been made to see that the people do not go there
to live, and now you want to undo the things which are of the past and 
you spend something, can it be said to be a legitimate charge on labour t 
I am astonished to find such a pretence on the part of the present Govern
ment of saying and proclaiming to the world that we have done this in 
the interest of labour. 

. Then, what do we find next in the budget for labour~ I might say a· 
provision of one lakh of rupees for the social amenities for labour. This 
item is not legitimately an item of expenditure for the labour welfare. 
This is an item of popularising those chawls, the development chawls 
that are standing just nearby the place where the Congress held its 
session some years ago. These chawls have been lying vacant there 
and in order to popularise them you want to make certain alterations,. 
to give additional facilities and you want also to provide social amenities 
by appointing certain people, by op~ning libraries, by doing various 
things ; but they are for the general masses of the people that will be 
staying there. Is it suggested that these places will be occupied by 
labour and none else 1 If that is your intention, then why not start thos€t 
schemes also, similar schemes, for the other places where the remaining 
six lakhs of the population of this city is staying 1 If you had done that,. 
I could appreciate the scheme; but to say that we shall provide one lakh 
of rupees for the purpose of giving social amenities to the people who 
will be staying in these chawls is really a pretence of doing something 
in the name of labour while it is doing nothing for the labour. 

Then, there is one other item which I cannot pass unnoticed in the 
matt~r about labour. We find that the pay of the inferior servants 
of Government in this city is too inadequate. Government appreciated 
it that it is too inadequate and requires to be improved. But what ia 
the improvement that the Government have proposed to do 1 They have 
decided that the pay should be raised of these pattewallas, of these
peons, of these inferior servants, by three rupees in the ca~e of the new 
men and by 2 rupees in the case of the old servants-entrants as they 
are called. Now while giving an increase of 3 rupees or 2 rupees, by 
another hand, Government have snatched away the very benefit which 
these servants are enjoying for along time and that benefit is of the house 
rent. At one time they were getting a house rent of 7 rupees. The. 
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past Government found that by bringing pressure on their inlerior 
servants they might be able. to compel them to occupy the Development 
Cbawls. Therefore, what they decided was that those who·would go to 
reside at the Development Chawla would get free accommodation. On the 
other hand, those who will not go will get a. reduced house rent, that is, 
instead of 7 rupees they will get only 4 rupees. Some people did go, 
others did not go, even at the sacrifice of 3 rupees. W'hy 1 There must 
be very cogent reasons for this and perhaps the members on the Govern· 
ment benches, if they had been on this side, would have criticised or 
rondrmned Government and would have taken up the cause of these 
poor inferior servants and would have said, why do you bring this 
pressure on your employees ~ Why do you bring r.oercion on them t 
llut now when they are do~g it themselves, of course none of the members 
of that party will come forward and say that it is unjust. What is done 
by the present Government is this : that nobody will now get a house 
rent allowance that he was getting. He must go and occupy the room · 
in the Development chawls ; facilities will be given to him. In this way 
Government propose to bring undue pressure on their poor dumb 
subordinates, instead of treating them with kindness and fairness 
and justice. This is the way in which these poor people are being 
persecuted. 

The mentality of the Government today is such that even the 
Honourable the Finance Minister could, in his budget speech, style them 
as menials. Wben the Government has shown so much solicitude fo.f 
the Harijans, for the scheduled class people and they wanted, even 
against their wishes, to give them the name and statutory name of 
llarijans, why should they not call their inlerior servants, inferior 
servants and abandon that absurd name, that heinous name-much 
worse than that of the depressed classes-namely, the menial J (An 
Ilmwurabl~ Member: Shall we call them Governors¥) You can call 
them by whatever name you like. This is what the Honourable the 
Finance :Minister says in his speech. At page 7 in the budget speech 
in paragraph 6, this is what he says about these servant_s: 

" Govt-rnmt-nt aLio intend that the menia.l servants in their various departments in 
\he Bombay City v.-ill be provided •••••.•• " 

\\lly not use a decent word ! Why give them an inferiority complex 
by Uliiug such a disgraceful word ! 

. ·what I am merely pointing out iii that in the matter of labour very 
little has been d?ne by Government and this particular budget, if looked 
at from that powt of \'iew, shows that the Government propose to do 
nothing except a few things that have been mentioned of merely extending 
p~visions of the Factories Act or the Payment of Wages Act, and this 
thwg and that thing, appoint ooDllllittees to inquire into the wages of 
the workers in the textile industry. Of course, the appointment of that 
conuuittee was a very right thing that was done by the Government. 
The interim report of the committee and the recommendations made by 
the committee are undoubtedly good and I most sincerely congratulat~ 
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and thank the Government for not only appointing the committee, but 
for also aecept.ing the recommendations of that committee, and I do hope 
that the Government will bring their full pressure on the millowners to 
accept the recommendations of the committee. But when you have 
done that .in respect of one class of .industrial worker, you must adopt and 
pursue the same policy .in respect of others. You lack in that boldness 
and you have done nothing, and that is the complaint that I desire to 
lodge on this occasion. · 

I will take next the question of education. What is it that the Honour· 
able the Finance Minister had said on the last occasion t This is what he 
had said, at page 56 : 

"We have this time merely decided to allot an additional sum of Rs. 40,000 for special 
efforts in the interests of our brethren of the depressed classes, and two other small sums 
of R.s. 10,000 each for adult education and for physical culture. But thia may be 
rightly considered a email effort in view of the stupendous magnitude of the task before 
us. Were we sure that we could obtain proper return for any additional moneys that 
we may immediately spend for education in our province, Government would have bet>n 
l'l!ady to provide it evt>n at the risk of accepting new burdens on the already heavily 
taxed people in our province .••• Government are at present devoting their mo$t earnest 
.attention to the reform of the machinery through which our common objective of 
universal· mass education may be achieved. .•.. A more economical and yet efficitmt 
1ray must be found. Government will first apply themselves to this task and propose 
to provide for more eoxpenditure as soon as the machinery is improvoo." 

Now, undoubtedly I am alive to the fact that about 33 lakhs of rupees 
have been provided for as new items of expenditure on education. That 
is no doubt a very good thing and a laudable thing that the Government 
have done, but what about this machinery which was to be improved 1 
Is this sum of rupees 33lakhs, which hns been provided for in the budget 
on new items, .intended to be spent on the improvement of the macl1.inery ! 
I doubt it and I shall give the reasons on which I have entertained those 
doubts. I have carefully examined the various items under which these 
new lump sums for tfh.ich provisi~n h~s been made, for some in the Blue 
Book and for some in the budget speech itself. We find that II! lakhs 
of rupees are .intended to be merely as restorations of the cuts in 
the grants to the local bodies. I do not think that it is .intended for 
impronment of the machinery. For the existing machinery, the same 
amount was being paid. The local bodies were entitled to get that 
amount and it was reduced. It is being restored. The next is about 
buildinl!school-houses. I do not think that the building of school-houses 

is improving the machinery. One lakh for con· 
4 p.m. stmction of school-houses ; then 8lakhs for primary 

-education through voluntary agencies. Is the voluntary age~cy a n.ew 
agency to be introduced t Were there not voluntary agencies unpartmg 
tt.lucation in the past 1 Then there is a provision of 2 lakhs for adult 
etiucation and libraries, 2llakh.s for central vocational school, 2 lakhs 
for secondary schools, 2 lakhs for conversion of high schools into junior 
voc..ational schools, and 2} lakhs for physical training, 7 lakhs to the 
Ahmedabad liunicipality, llakh to the Deccan College, and Illakh.s ~ 
the bacl"ward communities. I do not know exactly what part of this 
amount of nearly 33 lakhs is being spent for the improved machinery ; 
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or, are we to understand that aa soon as improved machinery will be 
er;tablillhed the Government will come forward fClr additional demands for 
grants 1 That we would like to know. 

I do not propose to take up th~ other items. The items that I hnt> 
t,akcn up are sufficient t,o indicate the way in which Government have 
dt•clared their policies and given assurances and promises on the last 
occasion, and in what manner and to what extent tht>y have proposed 
either to implement them or to go back upon them. 

I would, however, refer to one more item by way of comparison, 
and that is with 'regard to the way in which Government proposed 
on the last occasion to meet the finances which will be required for these 
additional things which Government are bound to provide. What did 
they say about this on the last occasion~ On the last occasion I think 
three things were mentioned as being possible for providing additional 
funds. One was retrenchment. The second was nationalisation of 
commerce and industries. The third was additional taxation and 
a change in the burden of taxation. Now let us see what baa been the 
policy or the attitude of Government on all these three matter~:J today 
or what they propose to do in the next year. In the matter of retrench
ment, I find this is what the Honourable the Finance Minister said on 
tbe last occasion : 

" Turning in the direction of retrenchment in order to finance our future schemes, our 
Jlredert>ssors of the interim Ministry have told us t.hat the possibilities in this direction 
are very few. WE. do not believe this. The need of retrenchment on a very large scale 
is urgent and we are determined to try our hands at retrenchment to the best of our 
a hility. There is ample scope for reorganising our administrative work so as to contribute 
both to economy as "Well as to increased efficiency." 

The same Honourable Finance Minister now says as follows : 

" .... The House will realise that there are no great possibilities of any substantial 
l't'lit>f to our l't'ven\lt'a in the near future by reduction of the scales of salaries .•••••.• 
1'he lar~ <'Ontingenry expenditure, it was at one time thought, could be cut to a certain 
t>.~nt, but thf' percentage cut in this case has not been successfully enforced in some 
riUk's, and we are now appointing an officer from the Audit Department to examine this 
txpt'nditul't' and sul!gt'st retrl'nl'hml.'nts. This officer is expected to bl.'gin his work from 
the lil"!'t o{ the nnt month. The recomml.'nd&tions m&de by the Thomas Committee, 
lutbt>rto not a<'Ct>ptt'd bv Govl.'mment, have now been re-examined and Government 
"~~·t that this •·illlt~ad to some more u.vings. But here too difficulties arise on 
&<'<'ollnt of our inability to n>trench any of the posts ea.nctionoo by the Secretary of 
!'tate." 

X?":O let us_ note the tone of the speech of the Honourable the Finan~t> 
Mmu;tt>r dehwrt>d six months ago and of that delivered today. How 
high and lofty his tone was on that occasion and how subdued and sublime 
his tone has bt'<'D today ! Then he tried to criticise the previous 
Go\·ernmcnt in the matter of retrenchment but now he has realised the 
difficult it'S and he expectli that there will ~ot be much saving in this 
matt<'r. 

~o...-, !he ~t>xt item that he had suggestt>d on the la.st Ol:casion \US the 
ll&tlOnalis.atJQn of the industries, and I will just read to the House what 
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he had proposed in the matter of the nationalisation of the industries. 
This was what he stated on page 59, paragraph 13 :-

"There is one other direction in 1rhich CrllVetnment's activit iPs must be utended for 
the purpoee of augmenting ita l'l'li!O~ TOOre are many public utility eervicN which 
are at p'l'l'8eot being utiliBed for the lx>nefit of a fl'lf at the ron of the· community as a 
..-hole. There is no reason 1rhv the State ahould not nationalise theE~~~ activitiE-s and 
appropriate the profita for the iood of the community as a whole. The supply of elt."C· 
tricity, for instance, to the public is carried on at preSI.'nt hy private agt>neics under the 
protection ..-hich Government alone can give on behalf of the public. Tht're is no nlid 
:rea.tiOil ..-hy the profits of this public utility activity should not return to the pockets of 
the public as a ..-hole through its a<'<'t't'<lited agt-n<'y, the Government. :Nothing baa 
bet."n hitht."rto done in this direction. llany other pott>ntial soum-s of income 1rhich 
c:oo.ld fairly be takt."n np by Government ft'main unutili!ltd or are allowed to be exploited 
for the benefit of a fe1r. There is a large field -.rhich •e must «'xplore, to •hi<'h State 
activitit's could be n:tendt'd. and Go\"t."rnmrnt will look fonrard with confidrnre to 
activitit's of this nature as po&lible llOUl'l:'t'8 of public bf'nrfit." 

:May I ask the Finance ~linister ·with all humility to <>ay whether any
thing bas happened to this scheme 1 Whether the appointment of 
anditors to audit the accounts of these electricity companies was the only 
thing that he was contemplating, or whether it was that the profits of 
these companies must come to the pockets of the Government 1 What 
was his intention 1 What has transpired since thrn that he should not 
make any mention of this scheme in this year's budget speech 1 He has 
scrupulously avoided the whole question. Has any pre11sure been brought 
to bear on him, or is he afraid of the big magnates who would perhaps 
come upon him or refuse to co-operate with him in other matters in which 
he wants their co-operation 1 We would like to know what happened to 
all these schemes, which were proclaimed from housetops to the world. 
I do hope that the Finance MinisteO"ill reiterate the policy of Govern
ment in this matter and will say that Government have found funus for 
this scheme, or for implementing the other assuranct>s ginn by them for 
various reforms. 

About new taxation mention has been made in the last budget of the 
necessity of introducing a graded tax on large asmcultural incomes. 
It seems that the inquiries have resulted in creating difficulties and 
perhaps the Honouralle the Finance Minister feels, from the way in which 
he has spoken on this question, that it is not possible to do so, at least 
t'arly or to the extent to which he wanted on the last occaMion. 

Then he mentioned on the last occasion that incomes from alienated 
lands are putting this Province to a losa of Rs. 70 Jakhs. Ther~ was no 
reference to his speech in the Legislative Assembly, but he refened to 
this matter here when he introduced the budget on Saturday last. He 
merely said that this was what he proposed to do and that inquiries were 
started. I do hope that these inquiries when complete "·ill be such that 
they will be enforced without any fears from any of the landed or the 
proprietary classes. 

Then, Sir, in the last budget speech he had said that Government were 
ready to han funds for financing schemes of social senice. Where iA 
the readiness of Government ! . I myself do not find this readiness of 
Government, except in the tobacco tax or the increase in the electricity 
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tax. Both these taxes are taxes which will fall on the poor. If I have 
heard the Honourable the Finance Minister rightly, I think in the Legis
lative Assembly he said the other day that the tobacco tax is a tax on the 
poor, and he admits that. If it is a tax on the poor and he and his 
colleagues of the Congress Cabinet are so emphatic and think that the 
taxes hit~herto imposed are the taxes on the poor, and that the burden 
on the poor should be reduced and that the taxes should be hereafter 
imposed on those who are best able to bear them, why then start a ~heme 
of new taxation which will throw a burden on the poor only ! It is 
difficult for me to understand this. In the matter of electricity also, 
t.he tax will come from the consumer. I know the Honourable the 
Finance Minister has said that he will see that it does not fall on the 
('.onsumer. It only means that Government will force the companies that 
they should reduce the charges but pay the same to Government instead 
of to the consumer. In any case, it is the legitimate due of the poor 
people to get a reduction of their electricity charges. Whether you take . 
directly from the consumer, or whether you ask the electric company 
to reduce the charges and pay to Government, it means the same thing. 
Both these taxes that are intended, that are proposed to be levied now, 
are against the declared policy, the declared intention of the Government. 
Now, Sir, the memory of the Honourable the Finance Minister as the 
memory of all politicians, is short, and therefore I do want to remind him 
.of what he said on the last occasion. After admitting that most of the 
taxation was borne by the poor he went on to say, on page 61, as follows: 

" Tho 11'\l&lthier classes whose contribution to Provincial Revenues is inadequate must 
also como forwa.fll to ta.ko their share in them." 

What does he mean by saying 'they must come forward' 1 Does 
he expt>ct them to come forward voluntarily 1 He further says : 

"I must stat<' that we&!'(! exploring the possibilities of many pt'Oposals lrith a view to 
submit to this House proposals which may provide the neoessary funds for not only 
l"ffiOUping oul't!t'lves from the l011s which a policy of prohibition may involve but will also 
ll'ln&hle ue to undt>rta.ko some expansion, though not all the expansion, that .., desil'\' in 
the many fields of eociallk'rvicto, 80Cialservioe in the widest sense of the tenn." 

~lay I ask what has happened to this e.xploration ! Is this the exploring 
uf the Himalayas! When are we to expect the conclusion of the 
llonourahle the Finance Minister, and when should we expect the new 
••-.:ht>mt>s of taxation which will enable the Congress Government. to 
improve the lot of the poor masses about whom ample words have been 
l'lliJ in his t>pffi.:h! We want no more words. We want this Gowrn
ment of the pt>ople, which has been claiming to be the Government of the 
pooplt>, to come forward with ready schemes which will actually benefit 
the pt'(lplt>, and not merely say' we propose to do this thing anJ that, 
and \II'C \\'il'lh to undertakE- this scheme and that'. They should now 
de~i8t from mt>rely indulging in such tall talks; that would be much 
hetter on the part of the Congress Go'"ernment. 

Tht>re is one more matter to which I would like to refer, and that is 
about the methc .. .l in which the Govt>rnment hal'e started making new 
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demands on the items for new expenditure. We know that in the past 
on no occasion, or perhaps on very rare occasions, demands were made for 
a lump sum for new it~ms. What do we find now ! :Xot only the most 
important items of the new expenditure are made in lump sums because 
the schemes are not ready, but we do find further that the new schemes, 
which have not been included in the Blue Book, have been for the first 
time incorporated in the budget statement itself and sprung upon the 
legislature; I mean the sheet that is included in the speech of the Finance 
Minister which he delivered in the Legislative .Assembly while introducing 
the budget. That sheet gives a list of important new schemes, and A of 
it states : Provision already included in the budget. Then in B it is 
stated ' Provision proposed to be made and to be financed from addi
tional taxation,' and this is to the extent of 12,50 thousand rupees. 
On the last occasion it was natural as that Gonrnment could not be 
ready with schemes, but now at least GoYemment ought to be ready with 
the schemes before the sanction of the legislature is asked for. It may 
be that with the majority which the GoYemment han, they may be 
able to carry enrything. But if they are anxious to build up good 
conventions, they haYe got this opportunity of laying the foundations 
of these good conYentions. They must not be responsible for creating 
bad conventions. They han created by now many bad conwntions. 
This is one of the worst connntions that has been founded by the present 
Ministry and I do hope that they will not continue this system and will 
come forward before the Legislature with ready schemes. The explana· 
tion given by the Finance Minister on this question was a lame and most 
unsatisfactory explanation. What he said was that eYery proposal 
was usually examined critically both by the Finance Department and the 
Department concerned. We are not concerned so much with the ex
amination of these proposals by the Finance Department. The Finance 
Department is not concerned with whether the particular expenditure 
is required or not, whether the scheme is proper or not. That is not the 
function of the Finance Department. The Department is concerned 
with the question how far that has been properly and legally done. If it 
is properly and legally done, no objection will be raised. It is the privilege 
of the legislature to see whether a particular proposal should be accepted 
and should or should not be introduced by the Gonmment. Therefore. 
all such schemes must be placed before the legislature in the proper form. 
What would han happened if these schemes had not been included in 
the budget just now t Gonrnment is coming with supplementary 
demands for grants on nrions occasions. The new iteD.lil do not relate 
to schemes for which new taxation was to be imposed. There was 
a surplus of 50 lakh.s of rupees, which ha.s been augmented by the 48lakha 
of rupees from income-tax and excise reYenne. That could have been 
set apart and yon could haYe come forward with your scheme when 
ready. That would be the right "fi&y to do it, but the Government haYe 
not done it. I do hope that this ll3peCt of the case will receive the careful 
consideration of the present Gonrnment. 
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I have taken a long time of this honourable House. I would now 

conclude and in conclusion I desire to say only this. There is nothing 
to distinguish this budget from _the budget of any other bureaucratic 
Government of the past, to whose credit it may be said that they were 
free at le~t from the hollow pretentions and the pompous policy of this 
Government. The people who have pinned their hope to the first popular 
Government for at least a little more radical thing must wait for the 
evolution of a party known fot its honesty as much for its radicalism. 
Jr.ieanwhile, the fact of the pledges made to them remaining un-redeemed 
must be severely condemned. · 

Sir, with these words, I conclude my remarks. 

Mr. DADUBHA.I P. DESAI rose. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT : As it is now 4-25, I would like to have 
the sense of the House, whether it would like to rise now and assemble 
again or meet tomorrow. [Hooourabk members: "Meet tomorrow".) 
If the House agrees to that, then we might sit from 2 to 7 tomorrow, 
if it is convenient to the House and now rise for the day, if the House is 
agreeable. [llonourable Members: "Yes".] 

T'M Bouse then aJjourn.ed till2 p.m., on Tuesday, the 8th March 1938. 

ao-a Bk Bb ~ 
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Tuesday, t'M 8th March 1938. 

The Council re-assembled at t~e Council Hall, Bombay, at 2 p.m., on 
Tuesday, the 8th March 1938, the Honourable the Presidentt 
Mr. MANGALDAS l\1. PAKVASA, presiding. 

ATAWANE, Mr. A. l\1. 
BHOSLE, .Mr. l\1. G. 
CuRRIMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir 
DAVAR, Professor SoHRA.B R. 
DEoDHEKAR, Mr. N. D. 
DESAI, .Mr. DADUBHAI P. 
DESAI, Mr. NARSINGRAO S. 

Present: 

DESAI, Sardar Rao Bahadur CHANDRAPPA B. 
GANDHI, Mr. RATILAL M. 
Gumo, Mr. T. 1\1. 
HALDIPUR, Mr. S. R. 
HAMIED, Dr. K. A. 
JOSHI, Mr. S. C. 
KARANJIA, Mr. B. N. 
MAHAJANI, Dr. G. S. 
MAKAN, Khan Saheb MAHOMED IBRAIDM 
MEHTA, Mrs. HANSA JIVRAJ 
PATANKAR, 1\Iajor Sardar BHIMRAO NAGOJIRAO 
PoTDAR, Mr. B. B. 
PRADHAN, Mr. R. G. 
SHAH, 1\Ir. SHANTILAL H. 
SoLANKI, Dr. P. G. 
SoMAN, Mr. R. G. 
STONES, Mr. FREDERICK 
TumE, Mr. MAHOMED AMIY WAZEER MoHOMAD 
YIRKAR, Mr. :M. B. 

Tile jol!J>tcing Hcmourabl~ Mimster was also present: 
The Honourable Mr. A. B. Latthe. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE BUDGET-{resumed.) 

Tl1e Honourable the PRESIDE:\~: I think it will be better if we 
continue today to half past four and ha•e tea recess for half an hour. 
Tht>n we shall rt>sume from 5 p.m. and continue till 7 p.m. unless the 
discussion t>nds urlier. If the discussion ends earlier, we shall rise ; 
otht>rwise we w"ill continue till7 p.m. 

llr. B. X. KARAXJJ..\.(BombayCitycurlt Bombay SuburbanDi.strict): 
Sir, I ha\·e· gone through each and enry item of the budget presented 
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by the Honourable the Finance Minister, and after scrutinising it, I do 
not think I can congratulate him; nor am I in a position to blame 
b.im. I can very well realise his difficulties and I say that he has tried to 
steer clear through Scylla and Charybdis. There are certain items in 
the budget, and I cannot help feeling that I shall he failing in my duty 
if I did not make certain suggestions or offer my criticisms with regard to 
them. As regards retrenchment, I could see that there is nothin(J' left 
for him to retrench. Even the small items such as the salaries ol' non· 
gazetted officers, which he was trying his best to reduce, could not be 
retrenched and I understand that this proposal of his has been turned 
down by the higher authorities. As regards the retrenchment which is 
embodied in the budget, I submit that it does not come to even half a 
per cent. of the expenditure on salaries, though the Ministry have 
accepted, by an act of self-denial, very low, say }thor ith of the former 
salaries. Therefore, under those circumstances, I think there is now 
nothing left for the Finance Minister to retrench and I hope he will not 
use his efforts for further retrenchment, but will try his level best to 
increase the revenue. The expenditure that the Province has to make 
on services is now more or less standardised from which nothing 
more could be reduced. This, in my opinion, was almost a foregone 
conclusion. 

Coming to the interest burden that our Province has to bear, I say that 
• unproductive debts have been heaped up owing to ill-conceived ideas 

of the former Government, and it has now become a very heavy 
burden for the Presidency. Sir, we have got a debt of about 22 crores 
of rupees. Today the interest charges of the banks as well as of 
Government Papers are very low. They range from 1 per cent. 
to 3 per cent. Therefore, I may suggest to the Finance Minister 

·to approach the Government of India, with the consent of the holders 
as well as the other parties concerned, and frame a scheme by 
which the present rate of interest which is on an average 4l per cent. 
can be very well reduced to about 3! per cent. That would result in 
a saving of one percent. and thetotalsavingwould be aboutRs. 22lakhs. 
Supposing a Government Paper matures in 1945 and at that time we find 
that the rate of interest is equally high, then with the consent of the 
holders and of the Government of India we can spread it over to a certain 
length of time by making the loan repayable in 1965 instead of in 1945. 
I feel sure that the Government of India as well as the holders 
would come to terms. So, in this way we can save about 22 lakhs. 
Sir, I made this suggestion because I know that our liunicipality was 
benefited to an amount of 7 lakhs in this way. I hope therefore the 
Finance Minister will approach the Government of India and would do 
all that is possible in this respect. I submit that it is one way of getting 
certain revenue. 

Now, coming to the relief and construction works, I may say that 
certain relief has been given to the peasants and farmers, but I think 
Government must reduce the unemployment of the educated classes, 
and they must also try to increase the purchasing power of the masse~. 
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.Sir, I know that this is all very well to say, and I confess it is a very diffi. 
-cult task. However, I find from the budget speech of the Honourable 
the Finance Minister that nothing has been done to achieve that 
particular object. To achieve that particular object, my honourable 
friends Mr. Dadubhai Desai and Professor Davar have suggested that 
irrigation works must be taken in hand first. I visited certain parts in 
Sind some years back which were only producing cotton, wheat and so 
<ln. They were only useful for agricultural purposes then, but now when 
I went to the same spots recently, I found that fruits and vegetables 
wrre grown due t.o the irrigation works. Our agriculturists are in the 
l1abit of growing the same thing over and over again, and if we F!tick to 
our old custom I do not think that our agriculturist class will be benefited 
t.O any extent. Because of this tendency of our agriculturist class our 
lands become unremunerative, and it is now high time that Government 
found out certain schemes by which their lot could be improved and gave 
them certain facilities of irrigation or otherwise. For these small-holders 
Government should frame a scheme by which, just as in America, these 
small-holders may form themselves into a big syndicate. Only in this 
way you ean induce those small-holders to combine and work for their 
b<·nefit. Certain machines cannot be worked here e.g. ploughing, on 
small scale. If only the lands are sufficiently vast, then those machines 

. can work here, and I think by a pooling system the small-holders who are 
losing now may get something by irrigating on a vast scale. Sir, I have 
read a book called "Planned Economy " which has been published by 
Sir 1\I. Visvesvaraya. In that book it has been stated that to promote 
the interests of the masses and the agriculturists we must have 
industrialisation in the country. Without industrialisation the lot of 
our peasants and farmers will never be imprdved. 

Coming t.o water supply, I am constrained to say that though it was 
aJmit.t.ed that 10 lakhs of rupees that were provided were not sufficient, 
this year also only Rs. 10 lakhs are provided for. I however suggest to 
the Honourable the Finance 1\Iinister that if a larger sum is given for 
''illage wat~r supply, he will be doing a good service to the poor people. 

I now come to artificial silk industry for which our 1\Iinistry had allocat
ro Us. 7l thousand. I find that even that sum has been withdrawn on 
tht> ground that the Central Government are going to have this industry 
Jt•,·elopt.J. from their own finances, and therefore this sum of Rs. 71,000 
hns bt-en appropriated by our Government and they are not going to 
allow that sum for this industry, which industry will, I think, improve to 
a rertain ext .. •nt tht> prosperity of whole of our country. Sir, this industry 
was Mt Ji.sco\'ert>d in the worlJ before the year 1906. From 1900, first 
}:n~lanJ manufacturl"d thM artificial silk nrn. Then all the other coun. 
trit·s followed. suit anJ tod.ay lnd.ia is im~rting to the tune of say about 
!> rron•s of rupc't's worth artificial silk nrn as well as artificial silk cloth. 
llere, just bdore our nose, there is ~ nst lake, c.alled Pawai Lake. 
In that lake there are cert.ain fibres which can be easily utilised for making 
rulp and to manuf~~.Cture artificial silk yarn !rom that. One of my friends, 
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who is a solicitor, tried his level best, but no one came forward to encour
age him in the matt~r of this ariificial silk yam. He succeeded in doinu-

. it at about two rupees a lb. and he could not do it cheaper. He went fro~ 
door to door and no one came forward to support him and the scheme was 
dropped. The Indian Central Cotton Committee is trying to do it with 
its meagre resources. A small sum of Rs. 30,000 has been allocated to 
help those who come forward. Why.not our Government go forward 
and ·say that we will give you some amount if you show certain results 
out of it 1 This is an industry which ought to be developed in India. 
The Central Government will not do anything. We are to do it for out 
own province. Supposing a factory starts here, I think it will be a 
boon to many in our Presidency. 

The only industry we have got is the Cotton Textile Industry~ 
Even from external and internal competition and after the War is over 
between China and Japan, I think that the interim report of th~ 
Cotton Textile Enquiry Committee would be a disastrous one to our 
industry. This is the only industry by which we can employ so many 
people and to give them straightway 12! per cent. increases is to my 
mind highly detrimental to the industry as well as to the people. I should 
say that instead of giving them straight off 12! per cent. there were other 
methods of doing it. In Japan, instead of increasing the wages they 
give them better housing accommodation, give them clothes, education, 
medical relief and other things. By giving this 12! per cent. straight off 
they will squander away their money in drinking, remaining idle for two 
or three days in .a month, they will go to their native country and it will 
be of no use ; supposing afterwards you reduce the 12! per cent. to 10 
or 8 per cent., they will go on strike and again there will be chaos in the 
.Presidency. Therefore, I think, before the final report is out, it is th~ 
bounden duty of Government to consider the suggestions which I am 
putting forward, not to give them_ direct increase in wages, but to· 
accommodate them in such a way that they can live as lower middle
class men and not in starvation and drudgery. I think that perhaps 
after looking into the present profits of these mills, the committee have 
come to the conclusion that 12! per cent. increases may be given. But 
no sooner Japan begins dumping in this country, the 1\Iinistry will be 
at a loss to understand what to do to meet the altered situation. 

Coming to the economic development, I can congratulate the Finance 
Member on the appointment of a committee and if the personnel is 
selected according to the wishes of the people, a tangible result will come 
forward and we should advise the Committee to first take in hand the 
industrial development of our Presidency. 

Coming to prohibition, I can say that the 1\Iinistry are trying to hood
wink us. They first came forward and said that they will put a stop 
to drinking within three years. When they found that impossible, 
they have come to six years. To my mind, it will not be fructified even 
in I 0 years and according to my honours ble friend, ~Ir. J amnadas ~Iehta, 
even in 365 years, provided the Ministry remain in charge. I hope the 
lU.nistry may remain in charge and achieve their object of prohibitio~ 
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-even in 1 0 years. ·In the last budget they told us that there will 
be a loss of 2 lakhs of rupees. Instead of that there is a profit, there is . 
an excess revenue of 12t lakhs. How is that 1 Because the trade of the 
whole world depends on supply and demand. Supposing there are 20 
shops in Bombay and they get 20 lakhs of rupees. Suppose they are 
reduced to 10 shops, they will get the same amount, because the people 
would go to the remaining shops to take their drinks. In the same 
manner, I will show you that in the last auctions in the Kolaba and 
Ratnagiri districts they got more revenues. Even it has been reported 
'in some papers about our Bombay auctions that they have realised 
something more. I say that whatever loss they show to us, will never 
accrue during the four or five coming years. They say that from excise 
revenue they will collect 8,2!,00,000. Supposing it is prohibited during 
six years, even then, the loss would be 54 lakhs. Instead of that, the 
Ministry have allocated 27 lakhs. But I tell the Ministry that even that 
loss of 27 lakhs will not accrue because of this piecemeal work of 
prohibition. If there is a total extinction, then alone there will be loss. 
But by reducing shops, instead of loss there will be a profit. 

Tilll909 opium was to be exported to China and it went on gradually 
the same as this prohibition policy. One chest of opium was sold in 
Bombay for Rs. 1,200. Gradually the export was less and less. The 
price went to Rs. 20,000 a chest and in China the price went to 
Hs. 30,000, just from Rs. 1,500 a chest. In the same manner, by this 
prohibition coming in six years there will not be one pie lost and I think 
the ~Iinistry can be well advised to utilise that amount, without any 
lear, for nation-building activities. 

About education, Sir, I am glad to find that they are trying their 
level best to educate the mas~:~es. But that is not enough. We must 
have vocational, technical and commercial education. In· Bengal & 

scheme has been framed by which all industrialists as well as the business
men have combined and they have framed a scheme to give technical 
edura tion to boys according to their calibre. If the tendency of the boy 
or the man is to learn a certain thing, this scheme will benefit them. In 
the same manner, here our Department of Industries has started on a 
-small scale. Unless you give them technical and commercial education 
I do not think this primary education or secondary education will do 
them any good. I ha\'e ieen that to give education to women in 
Dharwar, they ha\'e allocated a certain amount. 'Thy have they 
Dt'glerted Gujarat! I find that in Gujarat there were people and in 
some puts of Gujarat and Surat there are some semi-barbarous castes 
fitllying. You are aware, Sir, Mr. President, and I congratulate you 
for the work you are doing for a district where we find some semi
barbarous people staying who do not know how to clothe themselves ; 
do not know how to eat; those peopleareeducatooand trained by meagre 
fun~ that you collect from the people. Why not our Government, after 
h&\'mg spent so mu<·h money on other things, impro'\"e those semi
Lar?arous peopl~ and gi'\"e even a grant of Rs. 25,000 ! That they can 
~asily afford to gt'\"e and then people will not have to go from door t4 
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door be~oing. That Parsee lady, ll.ithuben Petit, is doing ht>r level best 
to promote the welfare of these classes and I should say that Go"f'ernmen\ 
should come forward to do something for these people. 

About the taxation proposals, the taxes if once le"f'ied for emer<'t-nt 
purposes remain for ever. Even in the C~ntral Gowrnment they ~id 
super-tax will be wiped out in three years. It has not gone enn after 
20 years. In the same manner, here in Bombay Presidency, if once the 
taxes are levied, like the stamp fees, Court fees, etc., they will remain 
for ever. But, under the present circllillStanct>s, I ha"f'e notbinu to· 
criticise. They have done it. 

0 

About the tobacco tax, I am very strong on this point. Our Gonrn
ment have deprived our municipality to the tune of five lakhs of rupees 
which is very unfair. This proposal of our 'llini.stry has gone to them 
after their budget was passed and they are "f'ery much handicapped. 

This amount of 5 lakhs has been spent on the fire 
!-30 p.m. brigade. A. fire b~uade is a most t>ssential thing 

for the municipality to maintain. 
An Honourable 'liE'liBER : Go"f't>rnment took away your fire 

brigade! 
Mr. B. N. KAIU.NJIA. : The municipality maintains it. IC Gonrn

ment wanted these 5 Iakhs, they could have raised the amount by som~ 
other method, even from this tobacco tax. There is no difference to my 
mind between tobacco smoking and wine drinking. I had an 
opportunity to talk with an eminent excise offic('r. He told me that 
cocaine and opium are the worst drugs.Ior a man to become addicted to.. 
In the case of a cocaine smoker, after a post-mortem examination they 
find a layer of black soot in the stomach. Therefore, it is highly 
poisonous to take cocaine. Similar is the case with opium. Then comes 
tobacco. He told me that by tobacco smoking also there is some sort ol 
harm in the stomach and in the human body. But if you drink moder
ately, there is no harm. It is not that I am against prohibition. I am 
only pleading this that while the Congress 'llinistry has come forward to 
prohibit liquor drinking, why can it not levy a higher duty on tobacco 
thereby lessening the consumption of tobacco t I think there is scope 
for increasing the revenue from tobacco. In order to let the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation have this amount of Rs. 5 Iakhs, my suggestion 
to the Finance 'llinister would be to levy a duty of an extra amount of 
5 Iakhs on foreign tobacco. Foreign tobacco is sold in this country to. 
a great extent. I think they import more foreign tobacco than the· 
quantity grown here. Supposing a licence fee or any other kind of duty 
is levied on foreign tobacco, I think you can easily get Rs. 5lakhs to bt" 
given to the municipality without detriment to the revenues of the 
Government. That is my suggestion, and I think it ought to be follow~. 
You will thereby kill two birds with one stone. S_ir, in Japan the soil 
was not fertile enough for tobacco growing many yean ago. For years 
they tried their level best, but they could not do it. Then one ~n 
began gro_wing tobacco. He went to the Government and aa1d 
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"I have grown this tobacco of ·a very inferior kind; you levy 
a certain duty on foreign· tobacco.'' They levied 50 per cent. duty. 
Even then the competition was there. The duty was raised to 100 
per cent.; the competition was there even then. Then they raised 
the duty to 200 per cent., 300 per cent., 400 per cent., and 500 
per cent., and ultimately it went up to 600 per cent., and now there are 
good many portions of land in Japan which grow tobacco and they use 
their own tobacco. My point is that if you want to get more money, 
there is great scope for increasing the tax on foreign tobacco. I£ 
my suggestion is followed I think Government will be able to give relief 
t-o the municipality to the extent of these 5 lakhs; they will get more 
money and thereby improve the financial position of the Province. 

I think that trade is improving and whatever expectations the 
Ministry has will be realised. Therefore, they must provide larger 
amounts for nation-building departments, and not fritter away their 
resources by giving doles to institutions like panchayats and things of 
that sort, in order to have the objects which they have in view achieved, 
The Ministry should come forward and take up large schemes. I have 
for instance suggested the artificial silk. industry. If they do so, the 
scope for revenue will be much more. As my friend Professor Davar 
said, we must increase our revenue from 12 to 24: crores. If they do not 
reach the figure of 24: crores, they can at least go up to the figure of 18 to 
20 crores, if certain suggestions are carried out. 

About public utility companies, last year the Finance Minister scared 
the whole share bazaar and there was chaos in the share market. This 
time also, as you know, people are very shy to invest their money. It 
has bt-en said that about 4 per cent. interest will be allowed to these 
ptiblic utility companies. To my mind, it is inadvisable to scare the 
public and thereby prevent them from investing their monies in 
industrial concerns. 

Then, Sir, coming to the final stage, I had a talk with one of the 
~Iinist~rs when the Finance :Minister went to Delhi. After his return 
from Delhi I went to see the Minister. I asked him about the amount 
of subvention, and he said that they did not expect to get even 5 to 
10 lakbs. I said c; No : according to my calculation you should get at 
l~ast 25 to 30 lakhs " and I am glad to find that they have got 27 lakhs 
as subvl.'ntion. -

Last year they said that they would lose 2 lakhs from excise. In
stead of that, there has bt-en an increase of 12}lakhs, 9lakhs increase in 
Stamps and Court-ft-es revenue, 51 lakhs the balance of the last two 
yt'ars, Us. 7'1,000 from artificial silk, which aft~r allocating they have 
taken back, 5 lakh.s from tobacco, and they have allocated 3! lakhs as 
the loss from excise revenue. I say that there will not be & loss of 
3! lakhs, not e\"en of 10 lakhs, not even of a pie. The policy pursued 
hitherto has comi.nced, and as a businessman I can assure the Finance 
ll.inister, that there will not be the loss of one pie from the excise revenue, 
if you prosecut~ the policy, which you have been doing now, of reducing 
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eertain shops from the villages. On the contrary, your revenues will be 
increased till you get total prohibition. n the Honourable the Finance 
Minister will approach Government and take measures for a scheme 
to reduce the inrerest on their debt from 4} per cent. to 3! per cent., 
on a modest estimate the saving would amount to Rs. 1,40,00,000. 
I can assure the Finance :Minister that he can do a lot of things from this 
Rs. 1,40,00,000, and I am sure that this will be the surplus next year, 
and there will be no loss. Certain things which have been provided for 
in this budget are absolutely futile. They can utilise these amounts 
for nation-building activities. 

Lastly, I may say that in spite of various difficulties they han learnt 
now about their own responsibilities and how to steer the ship as 
a statesman. .After all, if I were in their place, I could not have done 
better than they have done. Still, I say that there is certain scope for 
increasing the revenue, and I am sure if certain suggestions which 
I have thrown out are accepred there will be an increase of revenue to a 
eertain extent. With these words I resume my seat. 

Dr. G. S. MAHAJANI (Poona cum Satara): Sir, as the Finance 
Minister is here at the moment, I propose to dispose of a matter which, 
though not strictly relevant to the budget, he brought in the other day 
when introducing the budget-! mean the warning or the admonition 
that he gave to the inamdars and the holders of alienated lands in this 
Province. I shall just quote one or two sentences from the report of his 
speech in the press. He is reported to have said: 

"Those who belong to this privileged clase have got to give a better justification for 
the advantages which they are enjoying and which others do not enjoy. They will have 
to show what purpose they are serving in the present structure of. ....... the aociety 
and what part they propose to play in the future ...... If that return is not forthcoming, 
eome taxation or borden on them would becom~ quite necessary." 

We have been used to Sardars' Durbars, in which His Excellency the 
Governor used to address the order of the holders of alienated lands, but 
when an admonition or warning comes from a responsible Minister, 
I think some notice has got to be taken. Now, what exactly is the 
return whick is expected from these inamdars or holders of alienated 
lands ! Take a hypothetical case. Supposing an inamdar proposes to 
open a school in his village and maintain it, would that be considered as 
adequate return for the special priYileges that he is allowed to enjoy 1 
The Fin&nce Minister was careful enough the other day to add that 
he was not proposing any kind of expropriation at all. 'Whatever the 
grounds on which the sanads or the inams were granted, there must be 
some other return for the continuance of those privileges-that was, in 
substance, the argument advanced. Therefore, I give this instance. 
If the starting or maintaining of a school or some such thing is to be 
considered as adequate return, then I would add that, legally speaking, 
the only thing that you can impose on the inamdars or holders of 
alienated lands is the negative duty of doing nothing which is anti-social, 
anti-national or anti-Government. If they do that, then the sanads 
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·which are granted to them in perpetuity have got to be changed. If you 
expect, however, any return from them in any shape which involves 
a recurring levy on their income, then it does amount, to that extent, to 
upropriation. There is no gainsaying the fact. Non-recurring levies 
there have been many. There were contributions to the War Fund, 
contributions to the Jubilee Fund, contributions to the Red Cross Society: 
these things, as a rule, the inamdars and all rich people have got to pay. 
But a recurring levy must amount to expropriation in the strict sense. 
One is apt to confuse the privileges enjoyed by the inamdars here with 
those enjoyed by zamindars in Bengal for instance. But in this Province, 
we all know that an inamdar cannot even collect his own land revenue. 
That has got to be done by the village officers; all that he is entitled to 
receive from these village officers is the balance sheet, or the vasul baki 
patrak. The stories of the harassment to which the tenants are put by· 
the holders of alienated lands are not at all true so far as this Province is 
-concerned. Therefore, whatever admonition you want to give to the 
inamdars, you must give a clear indication of the sort of return you expect 
from them. Otherwise, it is little short of a threat of expropriation. 
I mention this now because tenancy legislation and other legislations are 
in the air. I suggested to Government last time when I made the budget 
speech that in all their inquiries regarding a tax on agricultural lands etc. 
they should associate representatives of the Inamdars' Association with 
the inquiries. That has not been done. We are told that when these 
inquiries are complete the Inamdars will be asked to state their views. 
But that is hardly enough. I therefore request Government a second 
time that before these inquiries are complete, during the stage of these 
inquiries, it is much better that they take them into their confidence, and 
invite representatives of the Inamdars' Association and I feel confident 
they will certainly come forward to make what sacrifice you want them 
to make for the betterment of the masses in this Presidency. This is the 
second time that I make this suggestion. 

Now coming to the budget, I must congratulate the Honourable the 
!<~ina nee :Minister on what I consider a very good budget. I am not taking 
;he line which my honourable friend 1\Ir. Joshi took yesterday. He was 
quite correct in saying that the budget is disappointing in relation to the 
promises of the Congress party. But I do not take those promises into 
Cl'llsideration. I weigh the budget as it is, and, considering the limits 
within which the Honourable the Finance Minister is free to move, I must 
('onft•ss that it is a very satisfactory and lucid expression of the finances 
of this Pro,·ince. Speaking as a professor, I think on every page of this 
fin~nria! statement the hand of the professor and the administrator is 
WTittt-n m bold letters. I would recommend this statement to all the 
students who want to take up the subject of administration. They will 
get indffii a very lucid and a very clear picture of the provincial finances. 
There is not the least doubt about it. I congratulate the Honourable 
Finance !llinister on the welcome improvement and next on the very 
judicious distribution of the funds that he has at his disposal. My 
honourable friend Mr. Pradhan last time found fault with me for 
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suspending my judgment and not coming forward to offer my congratu
lations. I tell him that, on this occasion, I am givincr my con<Yratu-
la . dl 0 0 tlons unreserve y and quite heartily. 

Mr. R. G. PRADHA...~: Hear, hear. 

Dr. G. S. !\IAHAJANI: Sir, there are two points on which I further 
welcome the financial statement of the Honourable :\Iinister. He savs 
that the aim of every proposal in this st~tement is the aim of the Congr;ss 
Party, as also of all true nationalists. I am glad that this note was 
sounded by the Finance 1\Iinister as this is the first time that Congress is 
not claiming the monopoly for the betterment of the masses. Another 
thing is this: that the Honourable l\Iember is prepared to welcome all 
criticism from those who see the difficulties in his way. So far as this 
House is concerned, there is not a carping critic on this side. We all see 
the difficulties in his way. We, members of the liberal party, are accused 
that we see everywhere difficulties and therefore whatever suggestions 
I may be making in thlli regard will be, I hope, in the light of his own 
statement, quite welcome to him. No two watches will always exactly 
agree, and all our business is to see whether we cannot synchronize our 
watches-synchronise our views-on this occasion of the budget discussion, 
so that during the next year our views will continue so far as the adminis
tration in nation-building departments at least is concerned, to move 
together and the party leaders, at any rate, so far as those departments 
are concerned, will continue to have much common ground. From that 
point of view again I am hopeful the suggestions that I am going to make 
will be accepted. 

First of all, every honourable member will agree with me that above 
education, above medical help, abo'=e all, we place the programme for 
providing drinking water to villagers. -Last year we were told that about 
30 lakh.s of rupees would be required for settling this whole question and 
Rs. 10 lakha were provided. In this budget also Rs. 10 lakhs are provided 
for. I want to know whether Government have really gone into the 
question, whether they have made a plan and have settled within what 
time this all important problem is to be got over. I notice that so far 
as the roads programme is concerned, they have got a seven years' plan. 
It is not necessary to take instances of other Governments like the Punjab 
and to state that you must have some definite programme of the whole 
problem. Our own Government is doing it, but with regard to this 
problem of meeting this prime necessity of drinking water in villages, 
I do not find any mention of a plan. I am told that the estimate of 
Rs. 30 lakhs was not based on facts, but the House is entitled to know 
what the facts are. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Who made that statement 1 

Dr. G. S. MAHAJANI: It waa made by the Finance :Minister himself 
in his last financial statement. 
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My definite suggestion is that Government should go into this problem 

and just as they have made a seven years' programme for the roads, they 
Rhould prepare the estimate, and I am sure the lower House, aa also this 
Chamher, will be prepared to sanction all the necessary funds. 

Next, I wish to say a word 'about industries. Last year the Honourable· 
the Finance Mini'>ter mentioned some help to the. handloom-weaving 
indm;try, and it was said that that-was the industry next in importance to 
agriculture. I quite agree. Now, there is no reference to it in this budget 
excrpt in two places. There is a grant of Rs. 32 thousand to the All
India Spinners' Association, and then I find in the Blue Book a subsidy 
of Hs. 10 thousand to hand-spinners in the Bijapur district. I wish to 
bring t.o the notice of the Finance :Minister that if some of the handloom
wravers use hand-spun yarn, quite a great majority of them use mill 
yarn-and if you look to the census report you will find that their number 
is vast-and they are in utter desolate state of unen;!ployment. So, some
help is absolutely needed to them. It would not be right on the. part of 
the Go,·ernment to concentrate all their help on those who use only hand
spun yarn and neglect the just claims of those who use mill yarn. That. 
is my st>cond snggt>stion. 

Coming now to education, the whole problem of education at present 
appears to be in a nebulous state, and it is very difficult to offer criticisms 
on the floor of the House at this stage because there are so many 
committt>es E~itting and these committees are still drafting their recom
mendations which would be incorporated in the legislation that will come
before the House. And yet, there are certain remarks made in this 
statt>mt>nt which have got to be taken into account by the public. So far 
as primary education is concerned, we have no word in the statement 
ahout wht>ther compulsion is going to be introduced, or whether the 
Wardha scheme is going to be adopted or whether the curriculum is going. 
to be based upon the many astonishing ideas that are afloat. All that we· 
are told is that ''voluntary organisations will be invited to take up a large 
share in this work of spreading mass education.'' Now, before voluntary 
organisations can accept the invitation of Government, two thing!! will 
haw t.o be settled. Government complain about the dieparity of the 
spread of <'ducation in several districts. They say that some districts 
are well ad,·anced, others are backward and to remove this disparity new 
sthools should be opened. It is first the duty of Government to announce 
the t>Xact di~parity and in which districts schools are needed. They have 
first t.o giw out to the public which districts, which places, which talukas 
rt•quire more schools and t.o what extent Government will o:ffer financial 
aid. These things must be first made clear. Secondly, we must know,. 
on "hat lines these schools, if taken over or newly started by voluntary 
organisations, are to be run. I have no desire to anticipare the 
condusions tQ which the committt-es that are now sitting will come, but 
before we pa.s.s on t.o the next it.em, I shall just stare, in genera~ the main 
propositions on which Yoluntary organisations, or the existing societies, 
or M.ucational institutions could come forward to take up this work of 
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.spreading mass education. First of all, it must be dear that so far as 
primary education is concerned, literary and cultural E.>ducation must 
play a dominant role. Vocational education should be introduced only 
by way of hobby. Vocational education to be made productive in tb" 
primary education is an impossible proposition. These three principles 
must be borne in mind. In rural schools you may give preft'rrnce to 
.agriculture or plant life ; in urban schools you may give preference to 
weaving, spinning and Sloyd system. But, after all, that is a subordinate 
branch and the dominant role must be played by the cultural side and 
>the literary side so far as primary stage goes. 

Next, coming to secondary education, there should be two distinct 
sorts of schools, namely, the vocational schools and secondary schools, 
ie., those giving mainly cultural and literary education. Even in 
-vocational schools you will have 2 hours' literary education compulsory 
every day and 4 hours will be devoted to vocational instruction. On the 
.other hand, in secondary or literary schools, there will be 2 hours' work 
.on some voca tionalsubj ects. And so far as productive work is concerned, 
you can only expect even at the secondary stage that this work that will 
.be turned out by the boys may bring in a return, just sufficient to 
cover the cost of the materials used. Nothing can make education self
.supporting. I do not know whether these principles will be agreed to 
.by the committees that are sitting, but if these fundamental principles 
are agreed to, I see no difficulty in inviting private institutions to open 
schools, or in any private institutions accepting the invitation of the 
Government to open private schools,-the two preceding conditions 
.being met, namely, Government themselves coming forward to disclose 
the disparity that is already observed, because they have got the statistics 
in their hands; and, secondly, Government themselves first disclosing 
their own quota of the financial blU'den. These are the remarks that 
1 have to offer on the question of primary and secondary education. 

Again, Sir, last year I made a suggestion with regard to doing away 
with the seepage and the wastage. That su~?gestion 

3 p.m. was based on the practice prevalent in )ladras, 
namely, this. Do not impose compulsion on all, but impose compulsion 
in the case of such boys as have already received education for one year. 
·That is to say, if the State has spent money for the education of a boy 
!or one year, eee that it is put to the fullest use, that is, see that the boy 
continues for four years. That is the practice at Madras. I suggested 
~that this should be adopted here so that there will be no wastage and 
·every penny that the State spends brings its full return. Now, I have 
got a quotation here to support the very suggestion which I ma?e.last 
year and of which I have not heard anything at all, whether the ~hmstry 
had accepted it, whether at any rate they considered it. Here is the latest 
.quinquennial review that I got from the University and they observe 
with regard to this compulsion and like matters: 

"It is far more important to end pen&ltiee fro~ pe.rente of ch.ildren ~ho 11re irrt'f'lular 
iJlattAmdance and who leave echool before completmg the coune, thaD &nl'ef!pett to boy• 
'wbo have DO desire to attend echoola." 
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If a parent does not wish to put his boy to school, do not worry him,. 
because we have not the money to cater for all the needs of the country~ 
but as monas a parent has put the boy .in the school, then you must get 
hold of him. He cannot leave the school because it haa spent money 
for one year and lest he should lapse into illiteracy, this recommendation 
is given in this report also. I wish the Education Department and th& 
Minister-in-charge to carefully consider this matter. 

With regard to secondary education, I must congratulate Government 
on three welcome features, the institution of the provident fund, the 
n'storation of the cuts and their decision to convert some of the High 
Schools into junior vocational schools. That was the suggestion which 
I made last year in this House. Now there are three suggestions which 
I want to make. Some of the Government high schools which you are 
not going to convert into junior vocational schools, instead of being 
transferred to private agencies as was announced last year, might be~ 
with better advantage and with better result to the Presidency, converted 
into girls' high schools. Secondary education of the girls in this 
Presidency requires much encouragement. I find that Government 
ha ,.e taken a right step in this direction this year and yet it is not 
sufficient. To prove that point I shall just read one quotation from the 
same rf'port. This summarises the position : 

"In Bombay, fal'ilitit'ls for the secondary education of girls are provided mostly by 
pri¥ate agenci('ij with the assistance of grant-in-aid, as the Department only maintain! 
a full hillh school a.t Ahmedabad, and anglo-vernacular girls' schools a.t Thana, Na.sik, 
Ahmedna.gar, Dharwa.r and Bijapur." 

Out of these 5 middle schools Government propose to convert 2 into 
high schools. That, as I said, is a step in the right direction. There is 
a table hE-re which gives the number and percentage of trained women 
tk'achers in secondary schools in Bombay and you will find that among 
all the provinces, excepting that of Assam, Bombay occupies the lowest 
position. In Madras, the percentage of trained teachers is 85, Bombay 44:. 
Now you will see other figures. Bengal 52, United Provinces 48, Punjab 
68, Burma 86, Bihar and Orissa 71, Central Provinces 68, Assam, 
I mE'ntioned, is 43 and the North-West Frontier Province 50. Excepting, 
tlwrefore, Assam you will find Bmftbay occupying the last place. That 
at any rate will convince Government that as soon as possible these middle 
&:hools should be converted into high schools. Strictly speaking, one 
could urge that per district there should be one high school for girls, 
but we know the state of our finances. We know the difficulties which 
are in the way of the Finance Minister and therefore we do not press 
tht>m. That is a positive policy. 

There is a negath·e policy also which I want to urge ripon the attention 
of Gonrnm('nt. There are certain things, which I am going to ask 
GovernmE'nt not to do. There are for inst.tnce departmental circulars. 
I am not in the habit of referring to matters of which I have not exact 
e\·iJence. Therefort>, I say that e->en if there is no circular (I know there 
was a circular), the dt>partment will admit at any rate its having for
l~iJJt'n headmasters of high schools from admitting girl students in their 
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'SChools with the object that other local schools in that area should benefit. 
H the other schools happen to be of a recent origin or not wdl-staffed, 
ill-equipped or not giving that sort of education which the Cniversity 
approves of, then the guardians do not send their girls to those schools. 
The girls' education therefore suffers. I haYe brought with me here 
.a representation to give endence of departmental interfel't.'nce. This is 
a representation which was addressed to a big educational soriety-
1 do not mind disclosing the name-the Deccan Education Societv. 
We have at Sa tara an Advisory Committee and its members who ha~·e 
signed it are officers, one a retired District and Sessions Judge, the other 
.a Congress member of the Legislative Assembly, )lr. S. H. Sathe, 
a colleague of my friend the Deputy President. I shall read out one or 
two sentences from this representation: 

"The stopping of adm~ion according to the ewawstion of the Erlurational In~}l('Ctor 
would be viewed with displeasure by the public of this place and this institution cannot 
afford to incur such displeasure, just ._, it cannot alford to ignore the r.dvire of the 
Educational Inspector •••••••• " 

Therefore, I want the honourable the ladv member of this House to 
take note of this state of things and see th~t such circulars--

Mrs. HANSA J. MEHTA: What is the date of the circular 1 

Dr. G. S. MAHAJANI : The circular I have not got with me. I shall 
tell you the date of the representation, it is June 1937, but the date of 
the circular I have not got with me. I do not assert that there was a 
circular, but even if there is an indirect pressure, still the honourable lady 
member knows that the suggestion of an educational inspector means 
much in the case of secondary schools. I learn that certain members in 
the department were against co-education. My only submission to 
this House is that policies are to be determined by our responsible 
Ministers or educational institutions of long standing, and not by men in 
the department. The departmental men are to carry out policies. 
Therefore, if there is anything against co-education, that is to be settled 
from above and not by anybody else, and therefore, I would say that 
this sort of departmental interference must not continue. 

Another suggestion, Sir; if it is th~ught by the department that some 
local schools of recent origin, girls' schools let us say, should be encour
aged, to flower and blossom, then there is only one way to do it. In any 
.case you are going to close down certain boys' high schools. If you are 
not going to convert them, you will close them. Lend that stafi to these 
girls' schools. Instead of giving a grant in money, you can lend your 
staff. This was the very policy which was pursued with reference to the 
girls' high school·in Poon.a. Gonrnment lent the stafi and then th~y 
progressively withdrew it. When there is the GoYernment stafi, then 
there is the prestige. The guardians send the girls to that school. That 
is the only way in which you can encourage other schools, but not in this 
.artificial way of stopping admission in the existing old schools and com
pelling guardians to send the girls to what they consider inefficient high 
schools. 
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One more suggeBtion with regard to secondary schools and I shall pass 

·on. There is the Grant-in· Aid Code. It has not the sanctity of law or an 
Act passed by the legislature, but it is neither on the same footing as 
mere rules. Therefore, any change in the Grant-in-Aid Code must be 
clone with due deliberation and with due warning to all concerned. 
I find-and I think I have already spoken to responsible members in the 
Cabinet-that certain changes in- the Grant-in-Aid Code are introduced 
without due notice. One such change is that whatever the standing of 
the school, whatever its previous record, whatever the numbers in that 
sehool previously, no new division can be added without the permission 
of the Department. How has this worked f I might just take an 
inst.ance. Say, there is a school which had 1,200 boys in 1915 on its roll. 
1t happens today when the circular is issued, when this policy. is adopted, · 
t.o have 1,000 or 800 boys. Then you are told that you must stabilise at 
this level. That is manifestly unfair. The school has ample facilities, 
jt has got stafi and if at one time it could accommodate 1,200 boys, it is 
unfair to that school to say that it cannot add to its present numbers, 
and therefore I wish the Educational Department and the honourable 
the lady member to take all these private agencies who are helping 
Government in this work of education into confidence and not place 
such diffieulties in their way. It is not a question of giving more grant. 
It is a question of giving them more freedom. 

Now, Sir, I shall turn to the question of higher education. lcongratu· 
late heartily ; in fact on every item I find there is good ground for offer
ing hearty congratulations to the Finance Minister. So with regard to 
the higher education I ofier him congratulations on the sort of higher 
facilities that he is going to provide in the shape of the research work 
at the Deccan College and the research in Gujarati and Kannada at 
Ahmt'dahad and Dharwar. There is another thing which though not 
lll('ntioned in his speech one finds in the Blue Book, viz., the restoration 
of the number and value of the Dakshina. Fellowships. It is a very 
good st('p inde('d. I wish to suggest at this stage-I know the state of 
the finances, everyone will clamour for more money on the things on 
''Lit-h he has S('t his heart,-but I do wish to suggest that when time per
mits and when finances permit, Government should increase the number 
<If these Dakshina Fellowships or Government fellowships. I shall give 
)'OU my arguments and just see if they do appeal to you. One thousand 
rupt"es pt'r year means three Dakshina fellowships. There are at 
pr('S('nt a number of c()lleges in this Presidency. Only a few of them 
-enjoy this ad\·antage of Dakshina fellowships. If Government decide 
to institute in every college three such fellowships, it will not come to 
murh. Enn a pro,·;sion of Rs. 10,000 per year more would mean that 
the State has institutffi three Dakshina fellowships in every C()llege in 
this Presidency. It is a ,·ery swll amount that you have to allot, and 
thi.i is the only way in which merit as su~h is recognised. There is no 
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question of any class or community, there is no question of the back
wardness of any community or anything of that kind involved. A 
scholar works for 4 years in the college, he does his utmost and gets a 

. first class, and for one year he enjoys this fellowship. I could suggf'st 
methods as to how the energy and intellect of these scholars could be 
harnessed in the cause of national serrice. But first make this 
provision ; not necessarily today, but in time to come. You should be 
able to do it. I do not want to dilate on this point. The attitude of 
defeatism that is growing in the younger generation is 11:1ainly due to this 
fact, that whatever they do in their examinations, whateYer they 
accomplish in the work set out for them, whatever their success, they do 
not get any adequate recognition from the State. He may be a first class 
first, he may be a prizeman; but when he sends an application for 8 

post, unless it is backed up by influence, he has little hope; the State 
does not give any guarantee that it will give adequate means for his 
livelihood. For a few students in the Engineering College there were 
guaranteed posts; they too have now been abolished. So, I feel, Sir, 
that the State ought to show that in some ways merit is being recognised. 
You have already made provision for the depressed classes and others 
who are backward. If you can show that there is also some provision 
for the recognition of sheer merit, then you inspire the youngf'r 
generation with respect for the administration, respect for the State, and 
respect for the polity. That is the main ground on which I say this 
should be done. I think that the lady member of this House, the 
Parliamentary Secretary, will be able to appreciate my views in this 
regard. A number of colleges have sprung into existence during the 
last 10 years, started and conducted by private efforts. Government is 
asked to grant affiliation to them and Government grants the affiliation. 
But does it give any grant to these new colleges-1 No. The old colleges 
get grants. My college for instance (the Fergusson College) gets a grant, 
but the new colleges do not. 

Mr. R. G. PRADILL.';: The Kamatak College gets a grant. 

Dr. G. S. MA.HAJ.t..';l: The old colleges get it. We who have been 
already in the field get it. But every new college that comes into 
existence does not get a grant automatically. The honourable member 
knows it. My point is this. When the l:Jniversity recommends 
affiliation to a new college and Government grants that affiliation, 
Government must recognise that some obligation rests upon it as well. 
The education budget in that respect must be increased. Otherwise, is 
it like simply granting a licence to open a new shop 1 It would he just 
like that. When more colleges are allowed to start, they must get a 
grant. But do not do that at the expense of the older colleges. When 
I make this suc:rrrestion, I know that I might be inviting trouble in our 
case. But I a:. putting the whole case before the Parliamentary 
Secretary. Government allows 8 college to come into existence, because 
the local people have pooled their resources, they haYe gone about,. 
collected funds, and put forth their efforts. Is it not the duty of the 
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Government to come forward a bit ! Therefore, as soon as there is an 
increa8e in the number of colleges, there must be a corresponding increase 
in the budget. The amount of Rs. 1,39,000 in the Blue Book should be 
increased. It will be a question of a few thousands, not of a cro~ or 
anything like that. I have carefully gone into the figures. If you 
increase the provision to say Rs. 2 lakhs, then all colleges will be satis
factorily functioning and Goveru.ment will be doing a lot of good in the 
cause of higher education. I am putting the whole matter on a plane of 
bare justice, and I hope that the cause of justice will not be allowed to 
suffer. 

I am glad, Sir, that the cause of modern Indian languages is being taken 
up by Government in the sense that a class II post has been created at 
the Elphinstone College in Marathi. There are already posts of a similar 
character for Gujarati and Kannada, but there was none for Marathi, 
and one is being created this year. I congratulate Government on that 
step. It is stated that it is a temporary post. I hope that in due course 
it will be a permanent one. If it is intended that it is to lapse if in the 
first year only a few students come up this year, that would not be good 
policy, because even in the University these modern Indian languages 
are now being encouraged. Their study is being introduced even for 
Intermediate Arts class from the next year, and therefore it would be 
worth while making this post at the Elphinstone College permanent and 
not keep it t-emporary as I see mentioned in the Blue Book. 

By the way, I am not very particular about words, and yet may 
I suggest that in future in the Blue Book and White Book the word 
"vernacular" be replaced by the words "modern Indian language" t 
I f'ay that because e\'en in the University in 1930 the suggestion was 
adopted and the Syndicate ruled that in all statutes, ordina:Q.ces and 
rules, everywhere wherever the word '' vernacular " occurs the words 
" modern Indian language " should be introduced. I was able to look 
up the minutes, and the reason for the change is this. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I think there is a Government 
tircular issued only a few days ago tQ that effect. 

Dr. G. S. MAHA.JANI: Yes, but the Blue Book still uses. the word. 
Now that I have mentioned it, I might take the Council into confidence. 
Originally the word " \·ernacular '' meant the language of the slave. 
En•n now the Oxford Dictionary gives its meaning as a language not of 
l~arrwd formation. No one will say that Marathi, Gujarati and 
Kannada are not languages of learned formation. 

~lr. R. G. PRADIU ..... '\: I agree with you. 

Dr. G. S. ~L\Il.UAXI: There is one more thing about which I wish to 
Fpeak-the status of Sanskrit in this UniYersity. liemhers of the 
C{)uncil know that the Bombay Presidency is well known for the high 
standard of Sanskrit it has maintained; in fact, the Prime l!inister ia 
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himself a Sanskrit scholar, as I mentioned once in this Hous('. Formtrly 
there were two members in the I. E. S. who held the posts of Sansl.."l'it 
Professor&hips-l&. DhruYa and llr. BelYalkar. After the retirement 
of these two gentlemen, no class I post has been created. Well, Sir, 
I do not attach any importance to the salary or to the fact that it ii 
class I or class II. But, after all, we haYe got to look to the public, and 
my suggestion is that it is necessary, in the interests of the status of this 
subject, to convert two of the class II posts into class I posts. The 
Finance llinister need not get alarmed, because I may tell him that this 
does not involYe any financial loss to the Treasury. At the most it 
means Rs. 100 per year. If the maximum in the case of class II posts is 
Rs. 800, in the case of class I posts it is Rs. 900. That is all. Therefore, 
the maximum extra expenditure to the GoYernment will be Rs. 100 per 
year in the case of one post. I am not standing up here for any locality 
or for any person, but I am standing up for the subject. Therefore, the 
status of this subject should be rest<~red to its former level. I have got 
figures in my mind, but as that is not official information, I shall not 
make use of it, but would merely ask the Parliamentary Secretary to go 
into this question of the number of posts in class I for difierent subjects, 
and then the ~Iinistry will be convinced that Sanskrit requires this bare 
justice to be done to it. 

As I am on this subject of higher education, I would refer to yet 
another matter. I am sorry that the llinisters for Health and Education 
are not here. There is a growing need of starting one more medical 
college in this Presidency. It is a very costly affair; it will involve big 
expenditure which no private agency can come forward to shoulder, and 
I know that within a year or two it is not possible for Government. And 
yet I want Go"Vernment to place this fact before their mind, because 
as the principal of a college and as oDe who comes into daily contact 
with other brother-principals, I know that every year more than two· 
thirds of the people that apply for admission to the medical colleges 

· are refused admission. The college that is conducted by the Bombay 
:Municipal Corporation has to confine its admissions first to the people 
from Bombay and its suburbs. Then there remains only one other 
medical college. The question of accommodation comes in and one 
finds it very difficult to get admission to it: Even girl students are 
not getting admission, and they have to thank their stars if they get 
admission in the medical college at Delhi. Therefore, the stage is already 
reached-it is high time that another medical college is started in thiP 
Presidency. Whether you start it in Poona, or Ahmedabad or 
Dharnar, it does not concern me. I am not standing up for any locality 
as I said. I innte Government to go into the question and see whether 
a serious situation has not arisen. 

Another point to which I would like to inYit~ the attention of this 
House is this. In these professional colleges-the college of engineering, 
the agricultural college and the medical colleges-the student~ that 
oome from the States and from other ProYinces are very few mdeed, 
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!Jut they are charged, I understand, double the fees charged to a student 
from thi.~ Province. I have to suggest that this is a rotten principle. 
Please do away with it. I know the argument in favour of that principle, 
that if the tax-payer of this Province is to bear the burden of these 
colleges, why should we allow students from other Provinces or from 
States like Bhor or Kolhapur or Sangli to get the benefit t But, as Burke 
said, great empires and small ullnds go ill together. You do not, after 
all, increase your revenue by even a few thousands. I have noticed that 
there are only five such students in one college. The difference in fee 
would come to about Rs. 150 per student. How much are you adding 
to your revenues ! Practically nothing. The best way is for the Provin- · 
<~ial Government to enter into correspondence with the other Provincial 
Governments and tell them" You give us some contribution, and· we 
shall admit 5 students from your Province". The same may be done 
with the States. But not to enter into any such agreement and ~nalise 
the parents of such students is, I think, wrong in principle. It is much 
better to close admissions to outside students. But when you admit 
students from outside, you do so because they are the best students from 
the intellectual point of view. If you are not really" improving your 

finances, I see no point in this discrimination. 
3-30 p.m. Therefore, my suggestion is either you stop admission 

or enter into an agreement with the Provincial 
Governments and States, but treat the students on equal level So, that 
is my final suggestion to the Government, in respect of this question of 
higher education. 

Xow with regard to the taxation proposals, my colleagues have dealt 
with it. Only one or two remarks, and I have done. I am glad that we 
read in the Finance Minister's statement the following observation:-

.. The need for applying the Court F6E111 Act to lftigation in the High Court waa very 
strongly urged aome yea.n &go in the Legisl&ture when this Act waa di.scuseed. I may 
io tb.ia c.onnectioo assure the HoW!Ie that Governmant have got the subject un.der investi
gation and it will be e&reftilly oonsidtmld in due 00111'88.." 

I hope this will come up before the next year. With regard to the tax 
on tobacco, the whole stat~ment is very cleverly written no doubt, but 
I feel the Honourable the Finance llinist~r has avoided just the question 
~·hich ought to be gone into. This is what he says :-

.. I do not 1ri.bh to enter into the controversy aa to 11 bet her tobaceo ie a hnry or 
a ne.:·~·-.ity. , ••.• " 

~ow my submission is, before you consider any taxation proposal, this is 
the first c~nsi~eration which must engage your attention, and how can 
you put 1t as1de ! \Then you put that consideration aside it means 
that you ha \"'e put a difficult question aside. 

:llr. R. G. PRADH..L~ : \That is your view ! Is it luxury or 
a necessity! 

Dr. G. S. lU .. lllJA ... ""\I : In the case of the villager it is not a luxury. 
I say it iii a necessity. I am not a smoker myseli . 

llo-a B.k: H b 330-e. 
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lly point is when the Finance llinister is considering a taxation 
proposal, it is a wrong procedure to say "I am not going to consider 
whether it is a luxury or a necessity". Taxation proposab are not 
conaidered in that way. · 

An Honourable llE:YBER : There may be a difference of opinion. 

Dr. G. S.lllH..\JA ... ~I : There is no question of a difference of opinion. 
Difference of opinion arises only when one has considered the question 
and has C{)me to the conclusion that he dOE's not agree with a particular 
view. But here the point has not been considered at all. I submit 
this question must be first discussed before you come with a proposal 
to the Ho118e. 

I much fear I have exceeded my time. The suggefltions that I have 
made mostly concern the honourable lady member of the House 
and I hope they will be taken into consideration. I hope anyway, to 
hear some reply at the end of the day. 

Mr. DADUB1lll P. DESAI (Ahmedabad c11m .Kaira): Sir, 
I reciprocate the sentiments expressed by my honourable friend 
Dr. Mahajani of the Fergusson College, and congratulate the Honourable 
the Finance ll.inister on producing a budget which is unique in more 

· than one respects. During the last 15 years never was a budget produced 
which contained so many items on the nation-building departments; 
I mean the items to the tune of one crore and 16 lakhs of rupees 
devoted for the nation-building departments. I would challenge my 
honourable friend )lr. Joshi, if he were here, to show me a single budget 

. in which so many new items were introduced. I was rather a little bit 
surprised when my honourable friend Professor Danr criticised the 
Finance Minister for dropping irrigationt but I just recall to his mind the 
Minister's speech in which he says that"there are some schemes which 
are being inl"estigated and I may add that in the matter of irrigation 
unless you have got the survey estimates etc. of the schemes and financial 
aspects ascertained, you cannot include such itell'~ in the budget. So 
I think the three or four schemes that the llinister m,mtions in his budget 
have been yet incomplete and perhaps inl"estigation is being done. I just 
request him in this behalf that, so faras possible, the staff may be increased 
in the irrigation department and the schemes which he is contemplating 
should be started as early as possible. In North Gujerat frost has become 
a hardy annual. It destroys crops and I think loss of crores of rupees is 
annually suffered by the cultivators. So the sooner these schemes are 
set on foot the better will it be for the Xorth Gujerat people. For the 
last 7 years that country is suffering from frost and in many areas 
standing winter crops are destroyed. t'nder these circumstances, 
I simply request the Honourable the Finance llinister to hasten the 
innstigations regarding the schemes mentioned in his speech . 

.Another thing that I request him in this connection is to mo\'e the 
Government of India to put a screw on all the Indian States that are 
comprised within our Presidency not to create difficulties in the way of thiA 
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Government in carrying out the irrigation schemes in which their 
tol'rritories are concerned, I mean the catchment areas and canals of the 
projects that lie in the Indian States. While we in British India. give 
every possible facility for the development of territories ~~ Indian States 
and take irrigation even at our cost into their States, I cannot understand 
why the Government of India or the Government of Bombay should not 
put a screw on Indian States and prevent them from creating difficulties 
in the way of irrigation department in carrying out the irrigation schemes 
in whir.h their territories intervene. The new Government of India. 
Act makes it quit.e clear that in all such matters the decision of the 
Vieeroy should be sought, and I request the Finance Minister just to writ.e 
to the Government of India and get the Yieeroy's decision so that.such 
projects should not be delayed on account of the difficulties created by 
those Indian States. I say this at length because I know of two or three 
schemes for which the Indian States through whose territories the canals 
passed and through whose territorieR the catehment areas lay object-ed 
and would not have anything to do with them. They would not allow 
any of the schemes within their areas which would benefit British 
territories. I say if that were the attitude adopted by the States, we can 
retaliate by withholding Railway and irrigation facilities that are enjoyed 
by some States. 

The other matter that I bring to his notice is regarding taxation 
to meet excise defieit. I had suggested to the liini.ster of Excise a point 
and I think this House will also agree when I say that the area that is 
actually benefited by prohibition should be taxed to that extent and 
I say it with reason that the area benefited should be called upon to meet 
the deficit. For instance, if the excise revenue from Bombay is 50 lakhs 
of rupees, Bombay should make it up because that would lead to the 
sa ,·ing of one crore of rupees to Bombay City and that one crore of rupees 
would be spent in the Bombay City and for the benefit of Bombay. 
But those districts which are moderate, that is, those where the drink 
t>Yil is not to such an extent as it is in the industrial areas; why should 
thf'y he made to pay for prohibition in thoseindustrialareas! That is my 
<'ont.ention. I do not mean to say that labour should be taxed. but I inean 
t~ s~y that the cu~tomers of this labour should be taxed. That is 
a S()Und and moral principle. I suggested that course to the lfinister 
for Excise and personally he rather appreciat-ed the point, but I do not 
know what the attitude of the Government is in this regard. 

~ly honourable friend Professor Davar suggested some other matt.ers 
about or rather criticised the attitude of this Government regarding 
&h·anced banking, advances to the cultivators and the mortgage banks 
and so forth and ref~rred to the Reserve Bank of India. In this connection 
I might say that the Reserve Bank of India was created for the benefit 
of the masses., that is, for the agriculturist& also. Regarding the Reserve 
~k of India,-eo far as I remt>mber the discussion that took p~e 
tn the Imperial Legislature-the Govt>rnment of India distinctly stated 
that it will help in the advancement of Banking facilities in the rlll'Jll 
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areas also and thus help rural industries.. Now, what has it bt>en doincr t 
When the Government of India called upon the Reserre Bank to su htcit, 
in their statutory report, proposab for legislation regarding Rural 
Banking, etc., they rather discouraged such a step on the ground that 
the co-operative movement has got still much to learn, the s(){'ieties 
have to put their House in order, and so forth, which, aft('r all, 
means that they are shirking that responsibility. I, as a Director of the 
Provincial Land :Mortgage Bank, can very well say that all Central 
Provincial Banks are run on sound principles and they can stand the tests 
of any Reserve Bank or any Bank expert even if he is a Scotchman. The 
Reserve Bank must know that they hal"e been started to serve, not to 
teach the country. They have been giving lessons and writing bulletins. 
But we know how to run co-operative institutions. Our Government 
does know how to start co-operative institutions, how to start land 
mortgage banks, but without finances how are these banks to function ! 
And for that I had suggested to former Governments and I suggt>sted t() 
this Government also that before the grant of new charter t>ither t() 
the Reserve Bank or to the Imperial Bank, they should be obliged to 
devote a percentage of their reserns or a percentage of their profits for 
.financing agricultural industry, and I say this not as a new thing, but in 
all countries excepting that conservative country, England, in all 
countries, for instance in France, the Imperial Bank is compelled 
to devote a fair percentage of the reserYes and profits, without any 
interest, for the development of agricultural industry. Not only in 
France, but in the United States, Federal Governments finance rural 
banking. In that country the insurance companies advance to the 
rural industries and agriculture at the rate of 5 per cent. for the 
development of those areas. Now here what do we find t We find 
here the practice of England. In England they are very conservative, 
they live in fifties, I should say, so far as banking is concerned, knowin~ 
little of modern Agricultural Banking and not following continental and 

· other countries-
An Honourable :ME~lBER : They giv~ without interest 1 
lli. DADUBHAI P. DESAI: Yes, in France. A particular share is 

given without interest. 
Another Honourable 1\IE~IBER : By state hanks. 
Mr. DADUBHAI P. DES.U : That is what I mean. And here the 

deposita in the Postal saving banks and reserves in the Imperial Bank 
should, at least a part of them, be used for the development of the agricul
tural industries and redemption of debts, and if it is not done, then I do 
not think redemption of a,gricultural debts is ever possible. I will give 
one instance. Say an agriculturist has a debt of 500 or 1,000 rupees at 
12 per cent. Now under present conditions, with the paucity of capital 
in the rural areas and with the credit of co-operative institutions at the 
lowest ebb, they cannot afiord to advance at less than 9 per cerit. or 
8 per cent. at most and that t<>o not in sufficient amount. Then it would 
take very long t<> redeem that debt, but if you ask these big banks ro 
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lend to the co-operative institutions at 1 or 2 per cent. or i£ the Go·rern
ment compel these big banks to devote a part of their reserve capital or 
rather part of their profits for the redemption of the agricultural debt, 
then the Societies would ~e in a position to advance at 3 per cent., which 
would be made available to the agriculturist at about 4 per cent. You 
reduce the whole debt by more than 50 per cent. by that means. Some 
such drastic action will have to be taken,-which is not drastic at a.ll,.but 
quite a nat~ral action if you follow other countries but drastic i£ you follow 
England. So in this matter of banking and handling of monies, I think, 
the Letter course for this Government would be rather to follow the 
methods obtaining in United States and the continent than obtaining in 
:England and that is why I say that though we have lot of cheap mo.ney · 
in the banks, that is, money at 2 per cent. lying in the banks, at 3 per 
cent. lying in the Postal Savings Banks, yet our agriculturist, that is, 
t.he man who is responsible for basic industry, is starving. So, I request 
the Honourable the Finance Minister to make a note of it .. Of course. 
these institutions are under the control of the Government of India.. 
I know that. But while the Reserve Bank Bill was being discussed, the 
Government of India themselves stated that the Reserve Bank funds will 
be employed in the interest of the agricultural industry also. With that 
view the proposals were called for, and two matters were mentioned 
by the Government of India, viz. to advance funds for the improvement 
of agricultural finance in this country and for the improvement of 
indigenous banking, or something like that. These two proposals were 
invited, but the Reserve Bank has shirked both of them. That is, 
the Reserve Bank has come forward with a piece of advice and some 
criticism regarding co-operative and indigenous institutions. I say, 
whether we are backward or forward, we know best. A bank that was 
recently st.art.ed cannot know our position. 

One more suggestion, and that is about forests. I think we have got 
about 8!,00,000 acres of forest areas. By the way I sayl was glad 
to read in the Finance Minister's statement that in Kanara they have 
just passed orders that within half a mile or so of a village there should be 
no forest. I think that is a very good order in the interests of the agricul
turists in Kanara. I know that it is one of the dirty spots of our Province. 
Kanara, which was very prosperous years ago, is now turned into a jungle 
practically and jungle is still encroaching upon civilisation. So this 
Governmt>nt has done one of the greatest services to that part of the 
Southern Division. There are three areas of decay in our Province, 
Kana.ra in the Southern Di,·ision, Ahmednagar and other districts in 
the Central Di"\"ioion, and North Gujarat in the Northern Division. These 
areas are slowly and gradually decaying. But now Government have set 
an txample in Kanara by which the prople there will now tmcroach 
upon the forests practically, cultivation will improve and it may after 
some years bE"Come as prosperous as it was before. · 

Sir, there are 8! lakhs of acres under fort-st in this Province, and what 
do '\\'e realise ! Aftt>r paying for the staff, we realise out of these 8! lakha 
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of acres only about Rs. 13,00,000. That is the net profit. To the 
Government, I think, these areas are a source of much worrv and trouble 
and to the agriculturists living in these forest areu a lo..'IS a~d anno~·anc.e 
and nuisance. So, some plan must be devised by which the population 
living in the forest areas is made more prosperous. If there are unproduc
tive forests, they may be handed over for cultintion. So far as I can 
see, there may be many forests in Gujarat, in Khandesh and even in the 
Southern Division which are unproductive and a loss to the Government 
and the forest value of which is practically nil. ·As we want to increaKe 
our production, Government might Yery well consider this proposal of 
reducing the forest areas of our Presidency. But it will entail a long 
enquiry, perhaps extending over months. In deforesting an area, 
Government might find a lot of departmental difficulties too. In any 
case, this anomaly must go,-that 84lakhs of acres should J!iYe only an 
amount of Rs. 13,00,000 after we have paid the officers and staff. 

Another thing which I had suggested before and which I again suggest 
is that an economic survey should be made of the forest product>, and 
industries should be started in the forest art>as. I know that much wood 
and material is wasted in these areas. You can crt>ate very cheap 
electrical energy out of it. You can create in Thana electrical energy 
cheaperthan what is given by Tata's. Again, I say that in all rice 
growing tracts electrical energy can be produced cheaper than what is 
given by any hydro-electric scheme. There is so much heat generated 
in burning rice husks that it can be used for the production of very cheap 
electrical energy. It is done by other countries, while we are throwing 
it away. All these points require to be investigated, and I would point 
()Ut to Government that if all these things are properly attended to, the 
excise deficit could be very well met:.Jly our Province. With these 
remarks I resume my seat. 

Mr. F. STOl\'ES (Presidency) : Sir, I think it is, first of all, my duty to 
thank the Honourable the Finance Minister for implementing the promil'le 
that he made to us at the last Poona session, whereby he undertook to 
allow us the facility of having the budget presented to us in plenty of time 
for discussion by this Council before the Assembly proceeded to the final 
stage of voting the demands. I also wish to congratulate the Finance 
.Minister on the excellent speech that he made when he presented the 
budget to the Assembly downstairs. I am not, however, too happy in 
connection with two items which he brought fonrard on Saturday last in 
presenting the budget to this Council. The first item was ably dealt 
with by my honourable friend Mr. Joshi, in whose company I am glad to 
find myself, who in this case brought to the notice of this House and of 
Government very important points. I do not like to see the allocation of 
large sums of money for expenditure without the details of such expen· 
diture, that is to say the programme, being presented before this Council. 
The plea put forward by the Government that such items would be 
subject to scrutiny by the Finance Department reminded me of the good 
()ld days of the bureaucratic Government which our Congress ranks hold 
in such contempt. I would ask the Government and the Finance llinister 
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in particular, except under extraordinary circumstances, to give this 
Houfie full details of the programme, or to fall back upon the means 
suggested hy the honourable member llr. Joshi, namely, supplementary 
grants. 

The second item has been ably dealt with by my honourable friend 
Dr. Mahajaiii. I heard with astonishment the term f.OO p.m. 

, "expropriation" from the lips of the Honourable the 
Finance Minister. It was a threat to the inamdars. Much emphasis was 
laid by the Finance Minister on the fact that his proposal did not mean 
expropriation and that the inamdars were instructed to put their house in 
order, but I must frankly say that I heard this term with astonishment 
and horror. This phrase has been bandied about in this country in 
<:onnection with industrial and commercial organisations until it has come 
to have neither meaning nor value, and I counsel my landlord friends 
affected, t.o be very chary of being the flies to enter the Government 
l'lpider's web in the guise of comipg to some agreement. Their fate may 
be worse than that of some industrialists of this Presidency who have 
recently endeavoured to co-operate with Government. I certainly 
couns£'1 them to be \'ery careful of offers of affection and goodwill from 
the present Government, and I trust that they will look with caution at 
any advances that ma.y be made by the Government for the destruction 
(){their rights in properties granted to them in old days. 

I do not propose to deal with the major-items of the budget. They have 
been very ably dealt with by my honourable friends on this side and 
I rather prefer to dwell on the minor items on the theory that many 
little leaks build up the biggest adverse balances. Dealing with the 
industries first, I do w;sh to offer my congratulations to the Finance 
1\linister on his decision to appoint a committee to investigate the 
industrial and economic position of this Presidency. I only hope that 
he will be able to secure a splendid personnel, a personnel equal to the 
ad,·anced position that this Presidency holds, and I equally hope that in 
a short time he will be able to take us into his confidence as to the nature 
of that committee. Of the other points that I hope the committee will 
bring forward, one would be to stress the fact that we must create some 
~>yst~m of liaison between the industries department of this Province and 
thl' mdustries departments of the other Provinces. I am quite aware 
that there is a meeting held annually somewhere in Simla or Delhi where 
rt•prt•sentatives of industries from the various Provinces meet together, 
but I want a little more co-operation since I notice in the budget a grant 
o! Hs. 10 thousand or so for the den-lopment of sericulture and ericulture. 
Now, I frankly want a lot of money spent on industries as I do on the 
den•lopment of rural economy. Instead of spending a little too much 
money on sericulture and ericulture I would prefer Government todeYote 
t}~t .monl'y to other purposes for the present. lly reason for sayin_g 
~h1s 1s that I ft>el that, although Japan and China have doubled thell 
unportat~ons into this country during the year 1937 of an inferior type 
()f pure stl.k, development in this direction should be left to llysore and 
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Bengal who have done an enormous amount of researt'h work on the 
subject. In .Mysore I have had the privilege on seyeral occasions of 
investigating the tremendous amount of work of the ::\Iysore Government 
on sericulture, and I feel that the Mysore GoYernment have not received 
anything like an amount of remuneration they could expect from their 
efforts either in so far as the State or the cultivator is concerned. I there-
fore suggest that, before the Bombay Presidency embarks on any pro-

. gramme for the development of sericulture or ericulture, it should take 
counsel of our friends from Mysore and Bengal. Let these two 
Governments at least realise some profit from the enormous sums that 
were spent in developing these industries, before they have to meet 
uneconomic competition from this Province. 

I was rather upset to find that the grant of Rs. 71,000 for the develop· 
ment of the manufacture of art silk in this Presidency is being withdrawn. 
As I am also a member of the Indian Central Cotton Committee, I realise 
that it is a wise decision in some ways to utilise the funds made available 
by the Central Government for this purpose, but I would point out that 
the world is starving for cellulose and the enormous developments 
that applied science has made have resulted in a definite shortage, almost 
to starvation point, of industrial cellulose. I have travelled all over the 
country by road, rail and air and my trips convince me that India is in 
as good a position as any country to supply this incessant demand for 
cellulose material. I would like that at least some portion of the sum 
allocated be used for a study of the possibilities and the development 
of cellulose in India for domestic and export markets. 

I notice that the Director of Industries is going on leave. I shall be 
pleased to place all the information l.have at my disposal before him if 
he requires the same. Equally, during the period of leave, I would ask 
him to study the system of selection used by the Birmingham City 
Council for the selection of his apprentices under the Government 
Apprentices Scheme. This scheme has been worked out by the 
Institute of Psychology in London in conjunction with the officials 
of the Birmingham City Council, and I believe that if a study 
is made of this system and it is adapted to the requirements of the 
apprenticeship scheme in Bombay, there would be a big saving in the 
wastage of human material. Any system which will make provision 
that we get a square peg in a square hole will prevent wastage. 

I am pleased at the amount th.at has been allocated for home industries. 
I hav-e little criticism to make, but I want Government to see that there 
will not be wastage in this connection. I raise this point because it was 
recently brought to my notice that h.andloom products from the Punjab 
were being offered for sale in Bombay cloth market at prices at which 
neither the Japanese nor any mill large or small can compete, or ewn 
sell those goods at a fair loss. From the terms of sale that were com· 
municated to me it was obvious that the clotlliJ being offered were 
incorrectly costed, and I can only assume th.at funds allocated for such 
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items as the development of markets had been used to offer goocls for 
sale in competition at well below economic levels •. 

I am also pleased to notice the increased sum allocated for the deve
lopment of fisheries. With the large coast line this Province possesses, 
and the incessant demand for cheap and wholesome food, I think that 
Government can push on enn fu-rther with this development. 

I have only a few points to note on education as Prof. Da.var and 
Dr. Mahajani have already very ably spoken on this subject. All I can 
J•lead, as I did in the Poona session, is for the allocation of more fqnds 
for the proper training and proper payment to teachers. It is an invest
ment that must come back to you many times over. One item which 
pl•'ases Professor Joshi and myself is the allocation of one lakh of rupees 
for social and medical amenities to labour. Prohibition, reduction of 
hours, increase in pay and the poor condition under which most of these · 
people li,·e mean that anything that we can spend ~nd devote to enable 
them to bener utilise their leisure is all for the good of both the City 
and the Presidency and I commend this scheme. In this connection, 
may I draw your attention to a well-known Italian scheme under which 
such sums provided for social amenities are spent l I am unable to 
give to this Council at present the details, but I would like to commend 
it to the notice of the Go,•ernment and the Presidency. 

I have just one final word. It was my intention to avoid any refer
t>nce to the interim report of the Cotton Textile Enquiry Committee 
and the Government resolution thereon, but from comments of approval 
made yest.erday by my honourable friend Mr. Joshi, I am compelled to 
say something on this subject in view of his remarks. There are two 
things that I would like to point out. The Bombay Millowners' Associa
tion, a few days ago, by resolution in~>tructed their members to carry out 
and pay the scale of wages recommended by the interim report. The 
Ahmedabad millowners haw done the same thing and I have little doubt 
that the millowners in other centres in this Presidency will fall into line. 
In agr<>eing to this. however, I do want to point out that it must not be 
taken for granted that they agree with the dubious speculative economics 
and the t~pecious arguments on which the recommendations are based. 
Tht'Y wL~ht>d to prevent an embarrassment to the Government and also 
t.h(' .damage and waste which are bound to occur by rejection of the 
fmdmgs. I welcomed the appointment of this committee. I would 
JWrsonally haw prderrt>d a committee of the type of the Fawcett 
~mn~itt~(', bu! in sayit~g this I do wish to pay tribute to the ability and 
mtt'p-tt.y of tht.S comtnltt{'e and I wish to acknowledge the hard work 
they have put in already and the difficulties of the task ahead of tht>m. 
I do not wio;h to labour th(' question now. It would do wry little good 
and possibly a gt('at deal of harm if I went into detAil, but I hope at 
a latt·~ dat(' to b(' gi\'('n an opportunity to do this. I must, howewr, 
enunCiate on broad lines the objection of the local associations of 
employers in this Presidency on the findings. Firstly, the interim rt>port 
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to give fair treatment to all concerned, could not be made in the time 
available. The increases given are, therefore, ill-consider('(} in their 
effect, inadequate in some cases and more than ('Dough in others. They 
perpetuate the wide disparity that exists between certain occupations. 
What is equally important is they increase the amount of wages to be 
paid by mills already paying more than adequate wages and tlo not 
bring up the level of wages in the poorer paid establishments nearly 
enough. More time taken on standardising wages on the basis of occupa
tion and the amount of work done, would have produced a better report, 
would have increased the wage of the poor man near the starvation line 
and removed some of the disparities which now exist between occu
pation and occupation, and mill and mill. The committee have still 
ample time to realise the ill-effects of their hasty decision and I hope that 
I shall have an opportunity of congratulating the Government and the 
committee at a later stage on a better and more solid contribut.ion to the 
stability and well-being of all concerned in the eotton textile industry 
of this province, an bdustry second only to a~iculture. .Mr. Joshi may 
be on a different side in his representation of labour, but I can assure 
him and all concerned that the millowners in this Presideney are prepared 
to give a. square deal to labour provided they get a square deal from 
labour and Government. 

With these few comments, I commend this budget to the House with 
my qualified remarks. 

llr. l\1. G. BHOSLE (East Khandesh cum West Khandesh) (Addres.~erl 
the House in. Marathi): 1\lr. President, I support the budget put for
ward by the Finance Minister. I congratulate him on it as there are no 
taxation proposals in this budget. --The Government have not taxed 
the agriculturists like the previous ones. On the cont.rary, they have 
undertaken the prohibition programme and have spent 30 lakhs of rupt>es 
.and have imposed the Tobacco Tax, which I would however say is not 
proper. The cost of tobacco is very little and it is not costly like liquor, 
but it has to be done as Government requires money. 

Honourable members have made criticisms about t'ducation. · It is 
not possible to please all. If the same members had been on Gonrn
ment side they would have praised the Government. (An Honourable 
Member: W'hat is your experience 1) I have got experience of 1927 
and if you see the record you will find it. Whatever Congress ministPrs 
do, they will find fault with. 

Rtgarding prohibition, 5 annas per bottle is objectionable. . The Bhils 
in my district drink because it is very cheap. You will fi~d 1t on. co~· 
parison of the sales of the previous and the current years m my dtstnct 
and the people are put to a loss. liy appeal to the Government is that 
they should modify those orders. 

· Regarding edueation, I am glad that the Congress llinistry ~as not 
provided more money for college education. According to the1r plan, 
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HR. 24 lakbs more are to be spent on education. If the amount is spe&t 
on the education of the children of the agriculturists, it will be satis
factorv. I hope the money will not be utilised in restoring the cut ~ 
the saiaries of teachers. If the money is spent in that way, it will be of 
no use. As far as possible, it should be spent in opening new schools. 
In the case of the advanced classes, we see that although their young 
mrn are educat.ed, they cannot fitid employment. Even graduates are 
unemployed. If they want education for the sake of education, they may 
go in for it. I think that instead of spending more money on higher 
.,ducat ion, as much money as possible should be spent in giving primary 
f'(lueation to the children of the educationally backward classes. · In 
a ,·illage with a population of 500, there should be at least one school. . 

Regarding water supply, the new Ministry is collecting. information 
through the Collector and other officials in the district about water · 
Rupply in villages. Efforts are being made to meet that want. A sum 
of Hs. 10,00,000 has been provided for the purpose, for which the present 
Ministry deserve our thanks. In carrying out their programme, Govern~ 
ment should see that preference is given to those villages where there is 
urgent and real need for a water supply, and not to villages which may 
have an existing source of water supply in the shape of a river, etc, 

I am glad that there is a provision of Rs. 2,00,000 for the improve
ment of Yillage health. In this connection, I should like to point out 
that an occasional visit to a village by the doctor is no good. What 
happens is that the doctor visits the village and takes the signature of 
the pa tel in token, without caring to enquire as to who is ill and whether 
there is any epidemic disease. I appeal to the Ministry to pay attention 
to this matter. 

Coming to the question of pat bandh{lras, Government have appointed 
a committt'e to go into the qut'stion. But the committee is to go into 
the qut>stionof the large patbandh{lras. I want to say that the small pal 
bat~dltaras were put up by the agriculturists at their own expense, but 
Gonrnmt>nt are rf'aping the benefit, and even then these small pal 
bm~tllwras are n<'glected. I request that more attention should be paid 
to them. 

On the wholt>, I am glad to find that there is provision for meeting the 
IW<'ds of the agriculturists. There is some provision made for village 
pan~·hayats. At present there is no propaganda regarding the benefits 
of nlla!!t> panchayats. That should be made good. Also the pancha· 
yats t'houlJ be im·t>sted with more powers. At present e\·en the powers 
f'It>rrit'ed Ly the police patelare not u:ercised by the village pancha
yat. and tht>rt"fort> the poople do not take any interest in them. I would 
l'U~!!t•st that at least the powers possessed by a police patel should 
he ginn to the chairman of the panchayat. He is an elected member of 
the> panchayat, and as such he has always to look to the interests of the 
})t'•oplt>. The police patel d()('s not care for the pt>ople. As the chairman 
uf the_pantbayat has to act in accordance with the risht>s of the people, 
there lS no harm in inn-sting him with more po-wers. 
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Then, Sir, the provision of Rs. 40,000 for bunding of fielJs dest•rv('S 
mention. Then for the benefit of labour, the Congress :\Iinistry has 
provided Rs. 1,00,000. Similarly, in all other matters they have trit'd 
to do their best for the good of the people. The pro,·ision of Rs. ~3,000 
for the promotion of Uaddar is satisfactory. Any otht'r Government 
would not haYe made such a provision. The full benefit of this will be 
reaped by the labourers and agriculturists. 

With regard to the high salaries at present being paid to Gowrnment 
servants, as no reduction can be made in those salaries, there is likely to 
be a deficit. I think it is now up to these Government servants them
selves to voluntarily sacrifice a small part of their high salarie:;; . 

. · Sir, in conclusion, I should like to say that to impose more taxation on 
the poor is not possible. They should be helped as far as po"sible. 
Neither does the Congress possess a mint which will turn out any amount 
of money to supply the various wants fully. They have clone the best 
within the means at their disposal, and for what they are doing for the 
rural areas and the welfare of the poor they deserve our best thanks. 

(Tl1e House re-assembled after tea at 5 p.m.) 

Khan Saheb )1. I. ~1.-\.KA~ (~orthern Division) (Addressed the Ilouse 
in Gujarati) : 

lllrt·:t('\1 }t:M\1 .. t ~~~'){, 

~lrl't!Jt~ ~rllr~ ~l'Jt~ <"\~~t(\ ~~ bt~llll ~~q,~l !Jt~l !Jtl'J{('\ '!ol'ill 

<'3'1{~~ -tat' ~<1[ ~t~· ctl atH !~ ~!11.1. l ~Jt.ttt=t ~~<+\~ ~l"t'-ll ute~ ~lrl. 
~rtl .. ~ ~..fi<t~ ~'JtlU~Jtl{\=t at!.!.~ -~. ltt'\!1 ll'h1 Ch~ rt~l ~~~~ ~~~ 
~l"ttlllll ~~e.~L rt~ ~ "t'"t~ ~l:11.1lrtl ~"t<"t..fi ~\"Utlll~filli <"tlt'\~ ~~~~ 

~' 
~11.1.! ..flfct ~. ~ 1s ct ~li.J. ~Ul~ lll~tl~ 'l{~=tl 1Jt2.t1~ H1L=t llll ~a·.~t~ 
.tht=t ~~";( ~1{1 ~i\ ~. ~~~~ ~~·.~oalli !~.2Jl <11 ~u1' ~~ ~ utl'Jt~lli R2-t1~ 
h~l ~~)~ ~ll ~l:ll~· .-t'il ll~ :'iltl.Ul ~' ~lrt. :llrtt .. ~ ~..U:tt~ :'iltl !Jtlut<"t';\t 

~-:fi!l~ ~~~. 

~~(\l~ 4(L(!rt. 

ltl.f.l ctit 'I{~ ll' ut;;~ ~.[f;,t..fi ~·t~ ~~~~ ~t·.~o~tlli C'~lq_~· (s~')s ~Hl~..fi 
~lrtl~Lt'l ~~ll IJ{ht~a 'l{otfcto:tlt~..fi ~. ~':l.~t' ~ utlut~lli 'l{t'll~ ~Ut~ 
H<1i ctl:lt' 1sttJ'-l~ h1<11 ~lrl ~~\~£ ~ll.f. ~ll ~lltj' -1~ "l~ctl '.U~~~ 
1sl~'-l~ O"Wt<"t..fi ~<lll tlll~ ll~~~ @<t,':1,l'll ~ ctl fs1l~Ulctl :'iltrltll.f. ~~-=tll.f., 
lltl \t'\~ ~· h~· ~·1s ~Ul' ~lrtl~t:fl bW:{Lt{\ t'\<1lll ~~l'l Hql, ctll~ 
~ll~tt,l=t ~2-lrll :'iltl'l{il ~~' .a}i 'J{l'Jt<1 ~~~~~~l~lrtl ~~~t..fi ~~~~ Etl:l 

~lll U!lllll ~lq_, 'I{~ ~tl2.t )i?.\~ 'l{a:trtl ~~~~ ~11'-\ ~U~~~ IJ{lT-t ~·t>1t'H. 
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[uuJillJ( 'I 'J( qatp:s uuq)l] 
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~~~ ~. ~ti.l. (l.fi ~ 't~ 'ttR-t~ ~ \ ~~'eJ~~~~ ut"t:t nil. ~=t ~~av «1~ · 

'{,t,r{\ ' ~Uil GYI.\1, ~~'eJ~~~~ ut\t . ~letl=tt ~<ttl .. , ~ ~,, ~':fi 
'\t~QY..fl 'tl'..!i'll ~Uetl '\Jt~ .l-at Hcfi ~Zl. :utl ~~'el<~~~ ut"!:t _.\-=tt1 'Pt!f 
't'..!ilct etlt.fi ltltt=t '.1~~~ :ut~ll.t ~~etl ctt~ ~' _.,,~ (\~ H~tl{l ~\::1<~~~~ 
hut~ :utl:ll'fl 1~~ ltltl 'tl~ '~~ ~=t ufl~ lt~l=t ~1{~1 :utl-tt'- ltr\11~ 
~ctl.fi ct~ ~~ at ~ill, -1~ dl (it{\ lt~t=t ltr\et~ ~ll ct~~l 'tlZt. 

u(~ utL~I!f.L (l~L 'U~U..{l -tt\,L. 
ut:tl~i -1-=n :utl\Jl~ -1·. 1.913·\Jl-ati -tra_i~ ~Gtt:lt-ati ut·~ uti~ett utlutct 

:ut"tct~l Ht:tt.fi <~~ ~~~ ~~etl ~Ul":t 'eJ~l~l \lUl ~. ~ !Jtl!Jtct~[ ~· ~Ul\'=t 
ot~l'il~l h <K~<t ~~~U~i ~l~l't·W·9l~':t ct~l 't'Utlot~ ~)t' .:~u~t~[ '{~~i 
~ttt '1·~ util:tett~Jttutct~t ~<tt:t ~fl ~\tttw nett-ati :utt-q~. (1.\t,'tlfl :uttov€\-1 

~~:t1 a <~-at ~~~'' tst~-ati ~et'~' ~:~.t~~ ~i:lt -111{\, -attl ~ !Jttutct ta'{~ ~· 
~ur~.j "-l.ltrt ~·~· ~· ~ ~ ut'~ uti~ett~i ~u'q dl ts~~~ ~H rt':fi ovlfl-1 

.n~~ a~~. 

~~t:t :~u~l!{l rt~'tt oi{l~il!{l ~~ rt~':( <K~<t ~~~~~[ ~f ovett.fi ~totrtt tsttt 
1-.t:tett~i :ujt-=fi tscfi a-at -attfl ~~-ati 0. a <~ll't:t \fl R:~.tt\ .&fl ~ ~ui~ 
:utll~lli ~~ij at <K~<t ~~~~~[ ~~~~ C3'4.&1\ .&~~~ :ll~IZl :ut'=t Ul~~l;; 'tll.t~let 
~1:.1 ':(~l ~ (\ll~ ~~I'¥ ~i~t \ll.t~l ~tl. 'atl':(l ~~~etl ~GYIJt :utl'\Jtl t!av~tctlli 
~.& 't~ rt~~ ~«{\ \:t~tetr{\ rtl!{\. ~ ~lu{lct .. , ~ ~ ~'Ul~ ts~~ti ~ <Kt:ll 

llt~ iJ:lH~tfl utctti\ ~. ~Ut' :uttav·~l:fl ~"-1.\R<Kt:~t~i ~lUll ~f'4~l -1~'' 
a~oy 'Hctl~l '\{('..!1(/\ '\J{~~~ ~ GYl.tl~ tAGY\tct=t ~ !Jtl!Jtct~l ctioi ct!~ ovell'atl 
:vtl~l ~. ll=t :utRU ~ k :utl ~Ur:tlli G'tl.tl~ t!~lctrtl o;t~ 1i.lrt~ .. ctl lfl.{\
<l'l 0 (-{l' dl ov~:t t!av:ttct=t ~'t!ctt ~11.4. ~tr\~tav ~~. 

~ct~lll GY~ll ~· ~ ~Jt.ftt ¥\ ~l'U{.{\ -i;{tt !Jtctltfl ~':t@t\ .&9, 0. ~tfl 
:utl ~Ut:t=t retrt'd\ ~ ~ ;:; llfl'l~ :utl't~';\ ~lo:fi "atlrtet..d\ ot~l~l ~tr\et~t-ati 
:t ~·ju-t ll't't ~~'{l 0 :ut=t :utN~ ;:; tt:~.t=tt a-at=t :utt't~i ~ a :utt't~t 
~~~ tlt(lsl\ ottf.l ~'t)~ rt~ :ut=t ~,,It( :uti ',1-:t~fi~l :utl'l~ ~l<Klq,~ :ll~ll.t. 

\hl ~~\!Jtl-1 )l~'\J{ ~l~!Jt~l :utl<Kl\ 1i.l.fi -attf <KttiQ! ~f .&f ~·. 
~&. ~I. B. YIRK...\.R (Kolaba cum Ratnagiri): Sir, I rise to offer my 

congratulatiotlS to the Honourable the Finance 1\linist.er on his producing 
a bu(lgl't o£ a n•ry pro~!fessiw charact~r. I may say that since the 
rt•forms of 1920 it is the first budget of that type and in my opinion, Sir, 
it d1'SNWS compliments from this side. I do not mean thereby that 
nothinf! is ldt from the budget to be desired. In the pro'\"isions maJe 
I 84.'e that not ll.'ss than Rs. 1,16 lakhs ha'\"e been pro¥ided for 

Mo-Q J3k lib 33()-..3 
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nation-building purposes. This is not less a compliment to the bud~et. 
But on the credit side I find to my disappointment a cut of Rs. 10 lakh~ 
in the grants to the Corporation of Bombay and tQ other local borliel1. 
It is said that there was an agreement between the Corporation and the 
Government in which it was agreed by Government to pay something 
as a grant to the Corporation. If it be so, I think that the cut of 
Rs. 5lakhs in the grant to the Corporation is quite unjustifiable and I say 
that it is a breach of trust. Then Rs. 5 lakhs are further cut down 
from the grants to be given to all the local bodies of the Presidency. 
It is said by the Honourable the Finance Minister that some of the local 
bodies are too negligent in the development of their resources and so 
to put pressure on them this cut has been made. The local bodie8 
generally consist of the municipalities and the district local boards. 
The municipalities generally depend upon their own finances. At lea~<t 
as regards the town municipalities I may say that practically no grants 
are given tQ these small bodies except a grant for medical purposes. 
I may say that it should not be treated as a grant to the town 
municipalities. I treat it as a remuneration for the municipality's services 
rendered to the Government by allowing the medico-legal cases to he 
treated in their dispensaries and the town municipalities at least woultl 
not care if that grant would be cut o:!I. They can retaliate and woultl 
cease to serve the Government for their medico-legal cases. As regards 
the major municipalities, they also mostly depend upon their own 
resources. There might be some grants here and there of a trivial 
nature-! myself am not acquainted with the affairs of the major 
municipalities-but it is beyond doubt that they work in urban area~:~ 
and many monied persons, merchants and commercial communities 
live in these urban areas and they ca.n be tapped to contribute to the 
municipalities fairly enough. As regards the local boards, the case i11 
i}uite di:!Ierent. From the beginning the local boards' finances consist 
Q{ the grants from the Government and some contribution from the 
taxes. Generally speaking, the proportion of grants to the other income 
of the local boards is 4:0 to 50 per cent. of the whole iricome and moreover 
the Government must take into consideration the fact that the area on 
which a local board rules is a rural area inhabited by poor p£•rsons. 
That is why the Government i.~ required to provide lakhs of rupees for the 
reconstruction of these areas and if the Government would expect the 
local boards to get anything by way of taxation from these poor people, 
I do not think that the local boards would in these days get anything 
from the taxes. Under the circumstances, the boards ought not to have 
been treated like that. You know, Sir, as a result of the recent world· 
wide depression several grants of these local ooards have been already 
cut o:!I, I think, to the extent of 30 tQ 40 per cent. The grants are not still 
restored and the present cut of five lakhs of rupees is a shock to the district 
Jocai ooards. As regard<~ the negligence that has been charged against 
these bodies, I think the Honourable the Finance Minister ought to have 
mentioned such bOOies. From what I see from the white book, I think 
the Honourable the Finance ~Iinister does not mean what he says. I take 
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for instance page 235, a grant for water supply to the extent of Ra. 75,000 
has been altogether cut off for the next year •. The reason perhaps must 
be that the Government haa made ample provision in the present budget 
lor the water supply in the ·rural areas and so the grant seems to have 
been cut o1I. So far aa I remember, there is a reference to this fact in 
the speech of the Honourable the]inance Minister.·' Nelt see page 341, 
for the current year there has been a provision of Rs. 75,000 for aU the 
Local bodie1 in the Presidencv for the maintenance of clerical establish
menta. . It has been totally cut off in the budget for the next year. The 
~ut is made in the entire grant for all the local bodies in the Presidency, 
that is, the three divisio1111, northern., central and southern.· Further 
on page 70, a grant of Ra. 1,30,000 as a contribution to local boards in 
view of one anna. cess on excise revenue, baa been entirely cut oft and so 
not a aingle body in the Presidency is to get anything in the next year on 
•coount of this grant. The Finance Minister says that some ·of the local 
bod~s are negligent. Then why shoUld all 'other local bodies· be left 
unprovided for the negligence of some of them only, is a serious question. 
That is why I uy that the Finance )linister does not mean what he says. 
~he reason for the cut in the grants-is not exactly negligence on the part 
-of some of the local bodies. · The local bodies are serving the people 
.as the Government does and so their grants ought not to have been cut. 
On the contrary, on account of the depressed condition of the rural areas, 
Government ought to have extended their hand to them with ample 
monetary help in their present depressed condition and I submit that 
the cut of Ra. 6lakha in the grants to local bodies is not. justifiable on . 
.any ground. · · · · · ·. 

' l ' • i • '; ·~· 

As regards the debit side, certainly the.Goyeriune~t h~s done 'much, 
' · for which I have offered mY, congratulations to the 

' 
11
•
30 P:m. Government.. Some of the honourable members 

<>f this House have been more. or less. critica.l'a.ga.inst the· provisions on 
the debit side. Especially the. honourable member Mr. Joshi eipressed 
that the budget was disappointing on the ground that the labour .class 
was not liberally treated as promised by the Government last time. Of 
<'Ourse there are diilerent angles of vision. Members may look at the 
budget from difierent standpoint&. ' As my honourable friend Mr. Joshi. 
is one ohhe leaders in the la.bour' movement, he thought thai his subject 
should attract much more attention thaD any others. But I should like 
to say that agriculture has the first claim on the Govemment'a purse.. 
As my honourable friend Professor Davar said yesterday, agriculture is 
the basic industry of the country. · U ·that industry be in a thriving 
('()Ddition, t.hen and then only other industries, commerce, profeasiona 
~nd everything else •·ill prosper. Besides, 73 per cent. of the populatio~a 
11\·ea on agriculture and the rest on industries and other oooupatM:ma. 
Under the circumstances. I submit that agricUlture aa an industry and · 
the _agriculturista ~ave the ~t claim to share in the public funds. ' . · • 

I see variolia pro'fision& have been made whlch go ultimauly to th~ 
reoonstzuction of the 'illages. But I do no' think tb.a' all of them will 

JIOoll Bk Jill~ 
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be of immediate use to the villagers. The central idea in the Yilla(Ye 
reconstruction programme should be the rise in the income of the a~ric~l
turist, and every effort must be made towards that point in the initial 
stages at least. In that connection there are several factors which must 
attract the notice of Government, before they decide to make provision 
for several things in reconstruction. What is the condition of an 
agriculturist today 1 He is in such a condition that he is half-starved. 
And what is our ideal! Our ideal is to see the economic condition of the 
agriculturist improved to such an extent that he should live in comfort. 
To attain that object we must see that his income from agriculture is 
increased, and in addition to that he must get some eub~idiary occupation 
to augment his income. Our soil also is getting pcorer and poorer enry 
year for want of manuring. In this connection I rna y refer to an incident 
that occurred in the month of September or October last. On the 
occasion of some function in the College of Agriculture, presided over by 
Honourable the :Minister for Revenue, one of the college authorities said 
in his address that in these days the agricultural industry was not 
a paying concern. I support his statement. That is our experienee. The 
president then retorted to the effect that, if that was the case, where was 
the necessity of maintaining the college at such a tremendous cost 1 The 
matter should not have been allowed to rest there. It ought to have 
been taken notice of and investigated, and if in the opinion of the experts 
it proved to be a fact, then it was the duty of the Government to find out 
a remedy to remove the evil. So also, if you look at our present day 
agriculturist, you will find in him several shortcomings. I may refer to 
some of them which have been noted by me. They are as follows:
His working inefficiency, his apathy, social habits, want of organisation 
with corporate action, his old methods of work, low prices, want of capital, 
indebtedness and steady exhaustion of the soil. I have already referred 
to the steady exhaustion of the soil. All these things will have to be 
remedied before your efforts towards the reconstruction of villages will 
bear any fruit. You cannot open any schools to correct the drawbacks 
of the agriculturists. You must make an organised effort to train the 
agriculturists for self-help. It can only be done by a compreh£>nsive 
scheme to be evolved involving corporate action. Such a scheme 
I should like to recommend to the Government. It is nothing but 
the scheme outlined by no less a person than Sir ~I. Yisvesvara ya 
in a brochure published by him in the year 1935. The sch£>me is 
based on the Japanese model. 'l'he villages in Japan are similarly 
situated as our own in India. The book in which the Scheme 
has been outlined is styled as " Rural Reconstruction in India ". The 
scheme has been prepared for the conditions obtaining in our villages. 
Sir M. Yis,·esvaraya says: 

"Agriculture ill conducttd in Japan on the prindple of family msnageme11t on a email 
11eale and it playa the same important role as in India. The same hanrlkaJ.N", aiM, OJlflrate 
in both countril'l, namely, the small W.e of the hnldin~, OTer·population and indehtcdneY. 
But in India there is in addition illitf'raty, 11·hich baa d('('pened the impoveri•hm~nt of 
the rur&l communities." 
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As r<'gards the success of the scheme he says: 

" The •clmm.e is adopted from a similar organisation found in actual operation in part• 
of Japtt.n where, under Government encour&gement, a large meaaure of IUCCNII bu ~ 
achieved. Records of vill&~ZOI! exiat in that country which, under the OPI"r&tion of eucb 
.a ~('home, have in<'reafl!ld thoir income five-fold or more in the couree of 20yMn." 

He further says :-
"In what follows a rural improvement·11cheme suited to local conditions i.e outlined. 

Thll echt101e aim• at inl'rea.sing income in villages by increa.sing production from agricul· 
turu, by extending subsidiary O(•cupatione and induetrice, and by increasing the hoW'I 
and output of work a.s pr&('tised by the village communities. It aima at progrese by Jay. 
in!! eruph&~<i' on production, in other words, by appealing to the self-interest of the 
vill11.j!or. It attempts, at the Bllme time, at increMing the working efficiency of the 
Till~er, hy initiating a eyst.om of home discipline, by providing for vocational or OCC'Ilp&• 
tion& trainillll and by extending education& facilities llo8 widely as local resources migh~ 
pel'mit. While external a.id is fully ava.iled of, its primary object i.e to give full play to 
the villag~>n' c&padty for self-reliance and eelf-expreasion." 

I can recommend this scheme to the Government and I hope in consulta· 
tion with experts, Government will see its way to introduce the scheme 
for our villages. Closely connected with the topic--. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I find that there are several other 
m<>mb<>rs who are anxious to speak, and I wish the honourable member 
:Mr. Virkar curtails his remarks as far as possible. As there are many 
m<'mhers who are desirous of speaking and there is a time limit, I suggest 
that whatever remarks he has to offer should be very brief. 

~lr. M. B. VIRKAR: Closely connected with the topic is the question 
()f prices. Why are our villagers reduced to such a stare! Because 
.of the low prices prevailing at prE>sent. It is also the duty of the 
Government to tackle this problem. One of the factors prevailing in 
this matter is that of pricE's having been reduced as an effect of an 
unnatural and artificial exchange ratio. I admit that the subject is 
not within the province of the Provincial Governments, but it adversely 
affects our rural population, and so the Government will please see its 
way to the solution of this problem also. The natural ratio was 
l6 pence to a rupee and now 18 pence to a rupee has been the ratio 
committed to the Statute since 1926. I do not go into the history of 
this exchange muddle. It has a long history reflecting on the conduct 
Q( the Central Government. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: TQe honourable member should 
<'urtail his remarks and finish in 2 or 3 minutes. 

~lr. :Y. B. VIRK.AR: Sir, I wish to finish in two sentences. The 
question of prices or the question of ratio affects in one more respect 
and that is in the payment of land revenue. Land revenue was assessed 
(lr l.evioo on the lands in revision survey at the time when the prevailing 
ratio was 16 penc~ to a rupee and we are paying 18 pence per rupee to 
the Government, 1.e. 12! per cent. more than what we really ought to . 
.lly requ<>st therefore is that the Government can giYe w; that much 
relief. On the basis of the re,·ision-assessment the Government should 
l~ plt'as..-.J to remit 121 per C('Dt., of the land revenue and remit 
tl1t' v.·hole as..~ssment raised in there-revision. 

I should like to cut short here and I resume my ~at. 
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llr. R. G. PRADHAN (Thana etm• Nasik cttm Ahml'dnacrar) : Sir, 
rising as I do at this late hour and particularly as the Parli~ml'ntary 
Secretary and the Honourable the Finance Minister must ~peak in rt>ply 
to the criticisms made in the budget, I do not propose to detain the 
House· for a very long time. And I giYe an undertaking to you, Sir, 
that I shall not take more than 15 minutes. Yt>sterday was a wry 
unlucky day for the budget. The budget was subjected to wry st>vere 
criticism by some ofthe speakers, but it seems that the stars haYe 
changed their course and today they have been nry faYourable and 
almost every speaker who spoke today has paid compliments to the 
Government. My honourable friend Principal Mahajani paid n-ry 
handsome compliments indeed. We are 'tery grateful to him for his 
appreciation of the budget, and I want, in return, to reciprocate that 
compliment and to say-I think I may say so also on behalf or 
Government-that I heartily appreciate the excellent speech and the 
valuable and constructive suggestions he made during the course or 
that speech. 

Sir, the speech which the Honourable the Finance Minister made in 
the Assembly lays down what I may call the policies with regard to the 
various subjects with which the Government han to deal. If time had 
permitted, I would have liked very much indeed to expatiate on these 
policies, but I cannot do so now. However, the problem that is upper
most in my mind at the present moment is this: how are we going to 
develop the financial resources of our Province, haYing regard to the 
limitations imposed npon us by the Government of India Act? There 
can be absolutely no doubt,-however much some honourable members 
of this House may indulge in a carping criticism, there is absolutely no 
doubt-any fair, honest, straightforward man must admit that this 
Government have been steadily advancing on the path of progress, that 
this Government are anxious to do the best that they can in order to 
promote the material, the moral, the educational denlopment of our 
Province. There can be no two opinions on that subject. The only 
question is, how are we going to get the funds 1 The financial adjust
ment between the Central Government and the Provincial Government 
is such that there is not much scope for developing the financial 
resources of our Province, an.d yet I think that if we pool together our 
minds and intellects and our financial abilities-not in a party spirit, 
not with a view to condemning the Government-but with a view to 
preparing a sound scheme of taxation, it is still possible, within our 
limitations, to denlop the financial resources of this Province. 

Now, Sir, referring to the speech which the HonouralJle the Finance
Minister made on the last occasion in Poona, he made a reference to tlte 
question of certain public utilities. He has, in the speech of this year 
also, referred to that question. I want to be plain on this point. When 
I read this portion of his speech this year, I had a feeling that the Gonr~
ment probably wanted to go back upon their policy with regard to this 
matter which was enunciated and embodied in the Finance llinister's 
speech last year. But I am glad to note that in the reply which the 
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'Finance Minit:~tcr made to the debate in the Assembly, he gave an 
a~surance that the Government did not intend, did not mean to go back 
upon that policy. I am glad that such an assurance has been made and 
I want to appeal to the Government and to the Finance Minister in 
particular to take up the question in right earnest and to see whether 
additional resources can be found in that direction and on those lines. 
I am certain vested interests will oppose them, but let him not care for 
these vested interests, let him go on bravely and courageously, and 
proceeding on these lines, I feel certain that a considerable addition can 
IJe made to the resources of our Province. 

Before I conclude, I just want to refer to one or two points. The 
honourable members must have noticed that our financial position is 
very seriously affected by the fact that we have to pay nearly 90 lakhs 
of rupees in order to pay interest on our debts. 90 lakhs of rupees I 
That is a very large sum, and I want the Government to consider 
whether a sinking fund cannot be established, for the purpose ofreducing 
this debt. 

Then, Sir, I will just make a brief reference to the educational policy 
that has been laid down in the speech of the Finance Minister. I am 
almost in complete agreement with the remarks on the subject made 
Ly my honourable friend Principal Mahajani. All that I want to add is 
that in framing a scheme of primary education you may give a voca tiona I 
Lias or you may not. I agree that some bias on elementary lines may 
be given; I have no objection to that. But in devising a system of 
primary education, let us not forget that we have launched on the path 
of democratic self-government and in establishing a system of education 
we ha,·e to remember that we have not only to creat-e bread-earners, 
not only men who will follow some humble vocation, some humble 
industry which will bring them some money just enough to maintain 
themselves and their families, but our object is also to make them good · 
men, citizens who will exercise their rights of self-government properly, 
eftidently, in the proper spirit as citizens. Therefore, in forming & system 
of primary education I submit that Government will take care to see that 
the syllabus includes studies, lessons, that will implant intothemind.J 
of the young students their duty as citizens, as men who will get the vote 
and whose duty it "·ill be to exercise the vote rightly and properly. That 
must be done. 

Tht'n, Sir, tht're is one little point. I agree with my honourable friend 
Jlrinl'ipal ~lahajani that the Government ha\"e done well in making 
llfOYi~ion in conne<'tion with the Deccan C<>llerre. Yy only additional 
~uggt'l'tion."·ill ~e that the scheme or the progr~mme that will be made 
m connt'<'tlOn wuh res..'arch in that college should also include research 
in politit·al stienct, in public administration, subjects which are so near 
and dt'ar to my heart. 

As I ~m to hne reached the limit which I ha"fe imposed upon myself, 
I ~'hall not speak mort>. But, if I had bt>en so fortunate as to be able 
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to get an opportunity of speaking earlier, I would have very much 
liked to speak on the various aspects. . 

I offer these remarks for the considers tion of the Government. 

Mr. N. S. DES.U (Dharwar cum Kanara): Sir, I rise to support this 
budget. I congratulate the Prime Minister and the Government on the 
solicitude they have shown in this budget for the agriculturists and labour 
~lasses. In the budget they have made provision for village water supply 
and medical aid for the rural areas with special reference to the Ayurvedic 
and U nani systems. 

Now, I come to forests. Coming from a Karnatak district, I heartily 
congratulate the Finance Minister on the salutary change made in the 
forest laws regarding forest areas immediately surrounding the villages 
and the cultivated areas in the Karwar district. This was a long-standing 
grievance which was put before the old authorities often and often, 
but it was as regularly denied by them as it was put before them. Nobody 
took any care up to this time, but now fortunately the agriculturists 
have got the benefit. 

· I now com& to irrigation. Especially, in my taluka, namely, the taluka. 
of Hangal in the district of Dharwar a project is undertaken. It is the 
project of Dharma reservoir and it is a big project indeed. It costs nearly 
6 lakhs, but it gives a very generous return and it will benefit more than 
30 villages and nearly 30,000 acres ofland will be irrigated and more than 
25,000 people will be benefited. Such a scheme it is. This scheme was 
before the Government since 1909. I do not know why it was kept back 
for so many years. -

llr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Because the Honourable 1\Ir. Latthe was 
not there • 
. Mr. N. S. DESAI: But there was some other man. Besides, there are 

_ three more major projects, sanctioned in this year's budget. There is 
a long-standing impression in the Karnatak that their interests will not be 
taken care of as the province is a neglected one. It is for this reason that 
they are demanding a separate province. ·(Interruption). I am glad to 
say that the Finance 1\linister has done or I say is doing something sub
stantial for the Karnatak. Of course, he has sanctioned only 
Rs. 25,000 for Karnatak. I hope next year he will sanction 25 lakhs 
and then only I will say that he has really done substantial work for 
the Karnatak. 

Now, I come to the local bodies. In his budget speech, the Finance 
1\Iinister has referred to cuts in the grants of the local bodies. I think it 
may cause hardship to the local bodies. However, I must admit that 
these bodies are lax in their administration. I would therefore agree 
with the suggestion of the Finance ~Iinister that the grants should be 
cut in l>roportion to the efficiency shown by the local bodies in 
management. 
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Now, I come to another point which I think is rather an unpleas.a.nt 

(lfi('. 

Dr. P. G. 80L.t..'\KI: To "·hom ! 

An llonourable ~IEllBER: lnamdars I 

~lr. NARSINGRAO 8. DESAI: I refer ro the remark made by the 
llonourable Mini.bter the other day on the ftoor of this House against the 
inamtlars and "·atanda.n of this Pro\'inct. I am going tA> say something 
in tl1at conn<'<·tion. Bt>sidea that, Sir, I read in the llarathi papers that 
th(·se watanJars and inamdars are enjoying the prhi.legeP u fruita _of 
t ll(·ir trt>ad1t>ry to the country in fnour of the British Government. 

Dr. G. S. lUH...\JANI: Only some of them I 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T : U the honourable member is not 
interruptN, he will occupy a shorter time. There should be no interrup
tion" "·hen an honourable member speaks. 

Mr. NARSINGRAO S. DESAI : I bow, Sir, why thia impression 
rre\'ails among the people. I am glad ro bow that the Honourable 
.Minister dOt's not associate himseU with that. I want to reply to those 
-who openly or &ecrttly made this charge against us. I am scny, Sir, 
that such an impression should preYa.iL That only shon lack of 
historical knowledge on the part of those who made this charge. In the 
t'arly days of the British Government, tht'y began ro put us down. llany 
<>f our prh·ilt>gt>& were gradually taken away, and atuompts were 
sedulously made w undermine even the social influence of this class over 
their ryotA. Inamd.au wt're syst-ematically excluded from Gonrnment 
serrire. In fact, a systfmntic policy was followed of not giving any posts 
to people •·ho wielded any infiuence among the ryots. 

The Honourable the Finance Minist.er further made a remark that we 
were not taking a proper share of public serrice, and suggested that we 
must gi,·e our sen ices in the public cause in future if we wanted to dese.rve 
the conct-ssions •·hich we wert alleged to enjoy. Formerly, before the 
ad\"t'nt of British rule, or eYen for some years thereafter, a large part of 
the puLlic servict'8 of the \illagea was taken up by our class, namely, 
l:t'('}ling peace and order in the rillage-s, settling village disputes, taking 
t·are of the poor and sick, helpina rvota in times of famine and scarcity, 
and so on. Wt •·t>re doing all th~ · But gradually, the British Gonrn
nwnt took away these duties from us, and we were perforce rendettd idle. 
How ran we be blamed under these circumstances if we are iJ.le ! In 
Fpit~ of. this_, "·e hne ~n taking "·hat little part we can in the local 
boJ.i._,..s, m "ril.Llge upli!t work and so on, and if Govtrnmt'nt encourages 
us, we are quite willing to offt'r our further servicE-s to the public. To 
those "·ho made tht>Se charg!'S against our cWs. I -.ill extend an 
in,·itation to study our case first and then blAme us. So far as Ka.rnata.ka 
i:t concemoo, ""e ""eft' there since the days of the kings of \ijayanagar. 
hning been invited Ly the prr,·ioua dyn.astiet to bring the bnJ.s under 
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cultivation, keep the ryots t{)gether, maintain peace and order, make 
revenue oollections, give help in matters military, and be the wardens 
of the marches and so on. We were entrusted with all these lluties, The 
same duties were entrusted ~ us by succeeding dynasties, and we faith
fully discharged them. Can you call this treachery to the country 1 
The same holds good in the Deccan also, where numerous watans 
and inams were granted for services rendered to the Swaraj. Can it be 
called treachery t 

Another point. With all these services, we were required to pay some 
duty to the then Government. This state of things continued tilll860,.. 
when the British Government thought of commuting our services, and 
we were forced~ commute our services. For that commutation, we 
were~ pay a further duty of six annas in the rupee to the Government. 
And the former duty plus this duty-

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I trust the honourable member is 
notreading from his written speech. He may treat it as notes or as. 
points, but he must not read it wholly as his speech. 

Mr. NARSINGRAO S. DESAI : It is a difficult subject, and so I am 
referring ~ my notes. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member may 
continue to refer~ his notes, but he should not treat it as a written 
speech and read it out wholly. 

Khan Saheb M. I. MAKAN (In Gujarati): Can that rule not be 
changed! 

Mr. NARSINGRAO S. DESAI : We are paying 11 annas in the rupee· 
and one or two annas as local fund. According to our san ad we were not 
required~ pay this, but still we pay it. In all, we pay 12 or 13 annas in 
the rupee. The balance of 3 or 4 annas, which they call concession, 
has been given to us for surrendering our services and giving up all our 
rights and privileges to the Government. So, this cannot be called 
a ooncession. It is a compensation given to us. I ask the Government 
whether they want to tax us still further. With all this, Sir, if any 
necessity arises for raising more money, then along with other classes we 
are also willing to bear our share of the burden. In that case you may 
tax us. My only request is that you should not single us out as holders 
of some concessions and then tax us. That is not fair. I may be allowed 
to point out here that we hold these holdings under a certain contract 
with the Secretary of State, and that contract, I am afraid, cannot be 
lightly set aside. 

The whole trouble seems to me to be that the idea of the permanent 
settlement of Bengal and the United Provinces is on the brains of the 
people. But there is a world of difference between that system and the 
svstem existina here. On our side, tenants are practically ~lirasdars. 
I~ the Karnat:k I tell you though they are tenants-at-will, still they are 
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tenants culth·ating land from hundreds of years and that system has 
not been changed, and the tenants there like to hold lands from the 
inamdars and not from Government. On account of our" terms and our 
treatment to them they prefer to take lands from the inamdars and not 
from Government. This prove~ that we treat them fairly. So, they hold 
our lands from generation to generation. Therefore, I fail to under· 
stand either the necessity or the propriety of any tenancy legislation being 
made by the present Government. I must therefore emphatically protest 
against any hasty or forced tenancy legislation. The conditions in the 
different parts of the Province certainly differ very materially, and if you 
want to do anything for the tenants, an impartial enquiry should be first 
made by appointing a committee and then after studying the committee's 
report and after knowing the real condition of the whole province, you 
may resort to any legislation you may think proper. Now-a-days it has 
become a fashion--

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member will 
bring his remarks to a close within two or three minutes. 

Mr. NARSINGRAO S. DESAI: Yes, Sir. Now-a-days it has become 
a fashion to talk of tenants as poor suffering things and the landlords as 
cruel monsters. As far as the conditions in our part of the country are 
concerned, I submit that that is an entire misapprehension. The tenants. 
of Government lands have been ·given some relief only recently, that is, 
11·ithin the last 20 years, but we are giving them concessions such as 
remissions, suspensions and all these facilities since 1876, that is to say. 
since the days oft he big famine. Besides that, there are some of our land
lords who are actually maintaining the families of ryots in the days or 
scarcity and famine. They have given them grain for sowing, they have 
giwn them food and money and clothes in the days of famine and 
scarcity .. These sorts of assistant'e they do not get from the Government. 

'Sow, Sir, only one more point. Under the circumstances, when all 
these things such as the depression, famine and ~rcity, etc., are coming 
together, the condition of the landlords is also not good. The ryots are 
al~o poor and the landlords too are poor, but, Sir, Government appear t() 
me to bt" anxious to do good only to the ryots but not to the landlords. 
As Gon'rnmE>nt, it is vour dutv to look to both of them with an 
('qual eye and. as I ha,·e ~lade out"' a good case for the landlords being 
in a bad rondition, I hope you will come forward to help them in 
their nero. 

In condu~ion, I (•mphatically object to the st~p-motherly attitude of 
the (~m.'rrmwnt toward • .;; us, landlords. As a further instance of the 
St'f\·ict's we ha,·e renderro to the public, I may without fear (•f con· 
tradictinn be allowl'd to state that during the last t'lections ..-e helped 
suhst.anticllly the Congrt>ss to secure so many seats. 

Tht llonouraLle the PRESIDE~"T: The honourable member has got 
one more minute. 
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Mr. NARSL~GRAO S. DESAI: Sir, public sen·ice is not the mono
poly of any class. It is open to all and "We are of course renderina it to 
the best of our capacity, and my appeal to you all is that thes: pre
judices against our privileged class should be set aside so that all may 
work for the uplift of the )!other and in unison. This is the only thin a 
we "Want. With these "Words, I again support the budget and congratulat: 
the Honourable the Finance )linister for presenting such a budget for 
the coming year, and then I resume my seat. 

~lr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH (Broach and Panch l\Iahals cum Surat): 
Mr. President, Sir, in this House we have heard criticism of two 
types--

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI : Is that in the form of a reply 1 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member is speak

ing on the budget that has been presented to this House. He is not the 
Finance Minister. 

Mr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH : I hope to become the Finance :Minister 
some day. [Laughter.] Sir, as I said there has been criticism of two 
types and at the root of one of the two types of criticisms lies a misunder· 
standi.D.g about the Congress Party, its policy and programme. The 
budget has been characterised as being pretentious, hollow, unsubstan
tial and not a budget of the masses. The honourable members who 
have suggested that the Congress Party has failed to implement its 
promises have perhaps forgotten that the election manifesto which it 
issued and on "Which the Congress contested the elections has been very 

·carefully worded and if the honourable members had only read that 
manifesto carefully, they would have been satisfied that the election 
promises are being carried out. I would not have referred to this 
matter, Sir, but for the very strong language which has been used in 
criticising the Government policy and that is why I will take the liberty 
of reading two short passages from that election manifesto : 

"The new legislatures hedged and circumscribed by B&feguarda and special powen for 
the protection of the British and other veeted inwresta cannot{ield substantial benefit a 
and they are totally incapable of solving the vital problema o poverty and unomploy· 
ment." 

A little further on : 
"The Congresa realisee that independence cannot be achleved throo~h tht>se legis

Jaturee nor can the problems of poverty and unemployment be effectively tacklt'<l by them. 
Neverthelees, the Congreea places its general programme before the people of India 10 
that they may know what it standa for and what it will try to achieve whenever it hal 
the power to do so." 

Then, Sir, when the Congress decided to accept office, there was a 
further limitation which it imposed upon itself, ,i.r;,, to work to the best 
of its ability within the four corners of the Act. If, Sir, theRe limitations 
are borne in mind--

Professor S. R. DAVAR : The question is whether you are so 
wor~g. 

lli. SILL."\TIL.\1 H. SHAH : The only question that remains is 
whether within the four corners of thi.s Act the Congress Government 
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has done what it could do within the short time which it has got, viz. the 
last six months. Sir, reference has been made to what the Finance 
Minister said about inamdars. I think he neither held out a threat nor 
did he give a. warning to the inamdars. All that he said was to ex~nd an 
invitation to them to place their case before the. House. We have heard 
two honourable members in defence of the inamdars. I ha,·e however 
remained as unconvinced as I ever was and references to the past services 
of the inamdars have fallen fiat upon me. I had hoped that something 
would be said in defence of the inamdars-to quote the Bible-that they 
were trying to earn their daily bread by the sweat of their brows, I was 
however disappointed. I am one of those who believe that inatruments 
of production must not be private property and that land should not be 
owned privately by individuals. That, however, Sir, is a far cry, but if 
the inamdars, who have tried to justify their existence on the ground of 
services rendered, would only agree to part with some of their money by 
way of taxation in the in~rests of the poor, the Government would be in 
a position to carry out its promises. I am sure the inamdars will agree 
to make sacrifices in the cause of the poor of this country. 

The excise policy of Government too has been misunderstood in some 
respects. Criticism has been levelled at the increase from excise 
revenue. It appears at page 17 of the Civil Estimates that there is an 
increase of 10 lakhs under the head "Country spirits" and an increase of 
2t lakhs under the head " Distilleries''. This increase is not due to any 
increase in the sale of liquors but has been entirely due to the policy of 
the Government in the past. In the past, it was the policy of the 
Government to increase the liquor shops and this was done to such an 
extent that the law of diminishing returns set in. As the number of 
shops is now being reduced the shops that are put for auction fetch a 
higher price. This does not mean that the Government is not imple· 
menting its policy ; it does not mean that the consumption of liquor 
ha.s gone up. It seems that though the consumption of liquor is going 
down, the income has gone up. It will be fair to ask the Government in 
pursuance of their policy of prohibition to decrease the consumption. 
If the consumption is decreased and the revenue is increased, I do not 
think that Government could be blamed for it. It is not fair to ask 
the Government to decrease the revenue. One can only ask them to 
dt'<'rt>ase the consumption. 

The main criticism of the honourable member who has been associated 
with labour is that the policy of Government with regard to labour 
has not been satisfactory. My only answer to that is that he is a 
critic of the type mentioned by the Honourable the Finance Minister 
!owa~ the end of his budget speech in the Assembly-an impatient 
1deahst. If he had only read that portion carefully, he would have 
found an answer for all his questions which have been anticipated 
!lY the Finanre Minister. It is there stated "The Ministry have 
Just been able to lay foundations of the many-sided work they wish 
to do". I ..-ish he had only waited to see what structure they are 
going to raise on the foundation they have laid. Within the short 
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period of six months they have been in office, C'TOvernment have done 
enough to show that they han not been negligent to labour problems. 
First and foremost, they appointed the Textile Wages Enquiry Committee 
to whose integrity and impartiality even the honourable member 
:Mr. Stones paid a compliment. Four and a half lakhs have been set 
apart for improving the housing accommodation for labour. One lakh 
has been provided with a view to give social amenities for labour. As 
8 part of their excise policy, Government have decided to close toddy 
and liquor shops on pay days and the days next after the pay days. 
It will interest honourable members to know that the consumption 
of liquor and toddy on the pay day is three times the quantity 
consumed ·on an average day; and the consumption on the day sub
sequent to the pay day is about 2! times that ou an average day. It will 
be seen that the consumption on the pay day and on the day following 
is equal to one-fifth of 8 month's consumption. The Factories Act and 
the Payment of Wages Act have been applied to the smaller factories 

· employing ten or more labourers. Creches have been made compulsory 
in all factories employing more than 100 female labourers. A Bill is 
under preparation for regulating and settling labour disputes. It has 
been foreshadowed that plans for leave with pay, meclical attendance 
during the sickness and establishment of employment exchanges are 
under the consideration of Government. All these must have occupied 
a considerable portion of the time of the Government during the six 
months they have been in office ; these ought to satisfy my honourable 

,friend. As regards my honourable friend's desire to control house rents, 
I submit that the controlling of house rents alone will not solve the hous
ing problem. Along with the control of rents there must be an increase 
in the supply of houses. I, therefore,-request that he should suggest 
means of increasing housing accommodation suitable for labouring and 
other classes along with the control of house rents. 

A reference was made by the honourable memhf'r Professor l\lahajani 
to the High Court. As I am connected with the High Court, I would 
say that there are several matters which require drastic changes in the 
machinery with which the High Court works. First of all, litigation has 
become very costly and it is now almost a luxury for the rich. The fees 
that a litigant in the High Court has to pay cannot be paid by an 
ordinary man-

Professor SOHRAB R. DAVAR : What about the solicitor system l 
The Honourable the PRESIDE:XT: The honourable member must be 

allowed to continue his speech without interruption~. 

llr. SHANTIL...\.1 H. SILill : Dealing with the· subject of reducing 
the cost of litigation, I have no hesitation in expressing my personal 
opinion that I am for the abolition of dual system. 

The number of holidays which the High Court enjoys comes to about 
six months. Out of the 52 'Weeks in a year, the three vacations occupy 
12 weeks. Of the remaining 40 weeks; the Judges do not sit for two days 
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'm a week which comes to SO days or about 11 weeka. Other public 
holiday• come to about 2 weeks. Altogether, for nearly 26 weeks in the 
year the J udgea do not sit. If Government can exert their inftuence on 
the Judges of the High Court to put in more work, it will go a great !f&Y 
uot only to reduce the cost of litigation but will ma.ke a aa ring in the 
total expenditure incurred by the Province on the High, Court. In this 
connection, I may also mention•that heavy sa.lariea are'paid to several 
officers, e.g. the Official Trustee, the Official ~·Assignee, . the Official 
Receiver, the Government Solicitor and the Advocate: General All of 
them receive ealariea disproportionate to the· average income ·or an 
inhabitant of India. The standard which the Ministers have set :may 
be followed by them. · 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAV AR : what ·about the salaries of the 
Judge• I 

Mr. SHANTILAL. H. SIUH: The Judges are beyo11;d our controL 

Next, I should like to make a brief reference to the ameliOration of the 
condition of the Harijana: Since the assumption of office by Congress, 
they have raised hopea in the minds of the Harijana. I suggest that the 
Government should press the municipalities to construct wells for the 
Harijana and to consider the question of increasing the wages of their 
Ha.rijan employees. Government may offer to give lands to municipali
ties to build houses for the aeoommodation of the. sweepers and press 
them to put up buildings on them. The municipalities may be asked 
to place them on permanent service and provide· 1 for sickness and 
wternity benefit, provident fund and other advantages and their hours of 
work should be regulated. If the municipalities giv~ effect to these 
suggestions, it will go & great way to do good to that strata of society 
•hich is very much oppressed today. · ' · 
· Government are moving in the direction of industrialisation. . Govern· 
ment propose to carry out experiulental work, and if any loss is incurred, 
it will be borne by the Government. If they auooeed in their experi; 
menta and etart the schemes, I trust they will not pass on the achemes to 
tht1 capitalist& for making profit&. Isuggeat that they1hould investigate 
possibilities of manufacture of tinctures, fruit. and fish canning, soda ash, . 
thlorine. ete. There is another thing. Today a large amount of molasses 
are going to •·ute. Out of molasses methylated spirit and power alcohol 
t'&D be DWlufactured. A.a in aome other countries Government may 
undertake legislation filO tha' the .Petrol Companies will be oompeDecl to 
mix power alcohol with petrol before sale. Thus power alcohol ·will 
find a good market. Then, there is a la.rge quantity of crushed sugar
eane, ralled bff9Gttt, going to waste.·· I am told that it is po&&ible t.o make 
atrtw · bouda and artifiei&ll!ilk ou' of this. U Govern:ment came.· on 
investigations in this d.irtoetion, these bye-products available from ih8 
DWluf&cture of ngar tan be utilised and it may be poMlDie to redoee 
the price of sugar, which opens up the po&&ibility-of levying a amaU aalE8 
tu on au gar. 11Uldtmand that there ia aome difficulty with l'1!g&ld to the 
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definition of "excise" duty. On a reference to Halsbun·'s Laws of 
England I find that '' excise " duty iii defined u a tax on a"rtidt>s pr()
duced and corurn.med in the country its.>U. I do not know whether there 
is any decision on this point, but I understand tha~ there are dt>eisions 
in Australia on this point. I haY"e not haJ occasion to read eith£'r those 
jud,f.TDlent.s or the Acts under which those judgm£'nts were given. Bu~ 
if the Central Gonrnmc>nt is going to stick to the attitude whiC"h they 
han taken up, the future financial resources of thi.s promce are likely 
to be crippled nry much. I, Sir, would han requested the Gonrnment 
to go to the Federal Court and han this matter litigated as bet\\"een 
the GoYernment of India and the Promcial Gowrnment, but I feel 
that it may not be proper for, this Gowrnment to take rf>SOrt to an Act 
which we are out to break and which we do not want. 

A suggestion has been made by my honourable friend )[r. Karanjia 
that the Promcial Gonrnment might take adnntage of the present 
easy conditions of the money market by raising a loan of their own 
in the open market and pay off with the proceeds their debt to the 
Government of India. His sugge~.•iion was to raise a loan at 3 per cent., 
instead of paying ..l} per cent. to the Gonrnment of India as they are 
doing at present. I find from the budget memorandum that the rate of 
int~rest fixed for our loan iii 4} per cent. and the repayments are fixed 
as equated payments spread o>er a period of 45 years. r nless, however' 
the GoYernment of India agrf>t' to a change in the mode of repayment., 
I do not think it will be possible for us to take ad.>antage of the easy 
conditions in the money market. 

With reference to liquor, the criticisntvas made that while on the one 
hand the GoYernment wa.s pursuing the policy of prohibition, on the other 
hand it was selling liquor nry cheap in some part.s. That critici!m i3 
based on a misunderstanding. I understand, Sir, that Gon•mment iii 
sellina liquor cheap in some districts in order that illicit distillation may 
be st~pped. I am informed that in an area with a population of 1:'!,000, 
in one nar the inhabitants han paid fines amounting to about Rll. 60,000. 
Now, Sir, the inhabitants of the parts could not hue paid those ht'avy 
fines but for the fact that no' only they manufactured illicit liquor for 
their own consumption but also sold it in nt'ighbourin,;: Yilla2t'S. Thus, 
thev endanger the suCCt"SS of the policy of prohibition wh.K·h the Gowrn
me~t haYe undertaken. I may also say that this method of controlling 
illicit distillation by lowering the price of liquor and taking stricter 
measures of control was tried in other countries and has been found 
successful. 

ll.rs.lil58.1 JITP....U IDJITA : Sir, I do not wish to take much time 
of the Hou..~. but, Sir. certain criticb"1ll.S were made with regard to the 
Educational Policy of Gonrnment, and henee I ha•e ri...;en to reply to the 
critici..5m.s. The honourable member Professor Danr said that Gonrn
mtnt had shirked theit r~n.sibility for mass eJuca tion. I cann?t 
unden.1:and how the honourable member could han made that remark Ill 
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the face of the fact that a substantial sum is allotted for educational 
purpost's. Probably the honourable member feels that Government should 
have introduced universal compulsory primary education immediately. 
He is a practical man, he is a business man, and I should like to ask 
him this question, whether such-a thing is possible in the present state 
{•f things. There are about 21,000 and odd towns and villages in this 
province. Out of these, about 12,000 and odd villages are without 
schools today. If we have to introduce universal compulsory primary 
t~lucation in the pro,ince, it means that Government have to provide 
sthools for all these 12,000 and odd villages. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DA YAR : I never wanted immediate introduc
t ion. ~~ y com plaint was that there was no movement in that direction. 

Mrs. IUXSA JI\1UJ :MEHTA : I am just telling the House that it is 
not possible immediately. I may, however, tell the House that Govern
ment has a plan for extending primary education. Apart from the cost. 
I should like to tell this House that we have not got a sufficient number 
of teachers, and for that reason also we have to wait for five years 
or enn ten years, before we can introduce universal compulsory 
primary education. 

Professor SOHR.\B R. DAYAR: That is what I thought. 

Mrs. IU ... '\8.\ Jl\1UJ liEHTA : The training of teachers is the 
primary need today, and Government have appointed a committee. 
As honourable members know, only 50 per cent. of our teachers are trained 
ta<Lly. If we 1rish to improve the quality of the present education, it 
is also necessary to pro,;de trained t-eachers. For that reason also, 
this cftlmmittee is appointed. When they have made their recommend
ations it •ill be possible for Government to speed" np the training or 
teachers, and thereby increase their output; we have allotted quite 
a substantial sum for the training ofteachers and also for the improve
ment or the output of trained teachers. 

With regard to our policy of expansion, this year we are going to open 
~00 nt>w board schools. The policy is this: these 200 village schools 
will~ opened in villages with a population of 9;x) and over. The policy 
of Governmt>nt is to provide ¥illages which have a population of 950 and 
over •·ith schools. X ext year, if funds permit, another 200 schools will 
be opt• ned in ,·illages, say with a population of 750 and over. 

Proft•ssor SOIIRAB R. D1 V A.R: Slow up your prohibition programme. 

Th~ Honourable the PRESIDn"'T: TM honourable member will 
not interrupt. It is due to the honourable member that she should be 
allowed to continue 11-ithout interruption. 

Profes.90r SOIIR.\B R. DA.V..\R: I was asked a question. and I am 
trying to answn it. 

110-UBk,Hb~ 
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Mrs. IIANSA JIVRAJ MEHTA: I may tell the honoUiable member 
that there are about 8,000 villages which han a population of less than 
400. It is very difficult, and it will be very costly too, to open board 
sch~ls in t~ese ~attered v~ages .. H we have a school for, say~ group 
of villages, It might be poss1ble to mtroduce compulsory education very 
soon. But there again, the question of roads comes in. The villages 
are without good roads, and it will be very difficult for us to convey 
children from their villages to the school. As honoUiable members 
know, we have a programme of seven years for roads. With all these 
taken together, it may be possible for us to cover all the villages with 
schools within a very short period. In the meanwhile, Gonrnment are 
asking for private help in the sense that_Government will give a small 
aid to private agencies, whether individuals or societies, to open schools 
in those villages which are without schools. This aid will take the shape 
of a per capita grant, the maximum grant in any one case being Rs. 200 
a year. And Government hope that retired teachers might be able to 
take advantage of this grant and open schools in these 8,000 villages. 
A very substantial sum has been allotted for that purpose also. 

But primary education is not the only problem. Today, we have 
the problem of adult.illiteracy also before us. And if I give figures to 
this honourable House, they will be simply staggering. We have in this 
Presidency a population of one crore and seventy odd lakhs. Out of this, 
the adult population is 92lakhs and odd. Out of these 92 lakhs and odd 
80 lakhs and odd are illiterate, which means that 86 per cent. are illiterate. 
There are two kinds of adult illiterates. There are those who have been 
to schools but have forgotten what they learnt and there are those who 
never went to schools. Unless we are.able to provide means by which 
literacy can be retained, it will be absolutely useless to waste money on 
primary education. For this reason, Government have allotted a very 
substantial sum for adult education, 70,000 recurring and 1,25,000 non
recurring. Out of this, 50,000 will be used for village libraries, because 
as you can see, that will be one of the- means of retaining literacy. We 
have already opened centres for adult education. Government provided 
Rs. 10,000 in the current budget for the purpose. These centres have 
proved very satisfactory and the cost is also not very enormous. It 
comes to about Rs. 400 or little over a year, so that with Rs. 70,0C:O it will 
be possible to cover a very large area with such centres, for mass 
education. I think the honoUiable member has no right to flay after 
hearing this that Government shirked their responsibility with regard 
to education. [Professor Sohrab R. Davar: I am not satisfied.] Some 
people are difficult to please. I am not going to go into the various 
items of educational expenditure. The HonoUiable the Prime ~Iinister 
gave a detailed scheme in the Lower House and the honourable 
members will be able to know about it. But I should like to reply to 
some of the questions that have been pointedly asked to me by the 
honoUiable member who is closely connected with education. 

With regard to Wardha echem~ as reference was made to it, I should 
like to say that I do not wish to go into the merits or demerita of the 
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1:1cheme. A committee has already been appointed to consider that 
.scheme along with other proposals, but there should be no apprehension 
in the minds of members that Government is going to introduce any 
scheme universally all over the whole Presidency without making 
.,xperiments beforehand. '\V'hatever recommendations this committee 
may make, Government have already decided to open a central school 
where vocational bias will be given in each taluka, one school for boys 
in each taluka and one school for two talukas for girls. The honourable 
members should not think that we are neglecting girls' education.· It is 
for want of t.eachers that the number of girl-schools will be less. When 
we are able to get a larger number of teachers, the girls' schools will also 
proportionately increase. Then the honourable member suggested at the 
last budget session that those children who have put in at least one year 
.should be compelled to go through the whole primary course. This was 
investigated and it was found that wastage is due not so much to the 
fact that children who join school leave before going through the whole 
course. The problem is, these children stagnate in the lower standards 
and that is why, when they leave school after say four or five years, they 
are absolutely illiterate. The cause of stagnation was also investigated 
and it is due to the one-teacher schools. Today 50 per cent. of our 
schools are one-teacher schools and the teacher, when he is not properly 
trained, is unable to tackle so many children. That is why we want 
all our t~achers to be trained. That is also the reason why we have now 
d('dded-at least we have sent a circular round-that part--time instruc
tion should also be encouraged. Part-time instruction means for one 
thing the shift system, i.e., some classes to be taken in the morning, some 
dasses in the afternoon. These are experiments. I do not know what 
the result of these experiments will be. But that is one way of tackling 
the problem of stagnation. We are told that if we introduce compulsion, 
as the honourable member has suggested, it might prevent parents from 
st•nding their children: altogether. It may have a very detrimental effect 
·and that is why we have not brought forward any such suggestion. 
{An l/onourabk Member: It was in .Madras.] This is what we have 
found here. 

With r<'gard t.o conversion of some of the boys' high schools into girls' 
tlfhools, that is also a proposal before us and we are investigating. The 
SU!!).!t'stion about the Grant-in-aid Code and the other suggestions that 
th<' honourable member has made, are also receiving attention of the 
00r<'rnnwnt. TlH• honourable member :Mr. Joshi said that there is no 
provision made for the new machinery that Government wish to introduce. 
Tht> new m.achin<'rv will come into force when the Act is amended. A Bill 
is aln•ady prepanJand .-ill be introduced duringthecourse of this session.· 
The main chan~e will be that Government willappointtheAdmi.nistrative 
Ofii~'<'rs themseln•s. Also they will strengthen inspection. Now it is 
quitt> pos..;ible for us to adjust expenditure in such a way that it may not 
he po...'S!Lle to t:pend any further amount on this new change and that is 
"·hy for the present no provision has been made, but it does not mean 
that Governmt'ut is not contemplating this new machinery. 

u.u Bk: IJ b lJO-M 
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The Honourable lh . .!. B. 1...\TIHE: 8ir, during the two days, the 
Government must admit, the'\"' hne receiYed so man'\"' and so ;arious. 
and useful suggestions from ~ sides. But the very. numbe-r of th('~ 
suggestions and the variety of subjects dealt with makes it impossible 
that I should be able to deal with enryone of th('se proposals in the 
course of a reply at this hour. I would classify th('SE' criticislll.'l. First 
of all, there is a class of criticism which is basOO on incorrect information. 

Probably, if correct information is supplied. tho.-;e 
'i p.m. criticisms might disappear. Th(' second class of 

criticism is that of those who agret> with the poitt 
of view of the GonlDm('nt, be-tween whom and the critics there is vnv 
little difference of opinion, but there is a difference with regard to th.e: 
pace at which the one side or the other side may think it W.sirabl(' or 
po88ible to proceed. That may be a question of impati('nce on the one 
side and patience on the other. There are criticisms of that kin(\ al~. 
The third class is that of those who take an ('ntir('ly different point of 
view from that of the Gonrnm('nt. I will not giYe a complete da~i
fi.cation of all the suggestions that we have heard during the last two 
days. That will take a very, nry long time, nor is it nry nece&.;;ary. 
I told the Honse on the last occasion when I spoke about the budget in 
Poona that though I may not refer to all the suggestions, that dot's not 
mean that I ignore them. I hope honourable m('mbers in this House
have found that though I may not han agreed with all the suggestion.i 
made and though I may not ha'\"'e found it possible to carry out all the 

·suggestions, thereisnor('ason for any one to suppose that I han ignoreJ 
any of the suggestions made. I will repeat the same thing tod.iAy an•l 
assure honourable members that though I may not refer to all th,. 
suggestions made to me on th~ ocrasion. that should not be understooJ 
to mean that I attach no nlue to them. 

I Now, taking the first class of rritic~m, I would say that the reference 
which I made to the question of the alienees of land reYenue in th" 
Province has been rather m.i.iunderstood b\"' 80mt' honourable members 
here. lfhen I spol.."e on that qut>Stion two· da~·a a:zo. I distinctly .stated 
that I wu not putting before th11 Howse any condlli'ioDA arrit'ed at by 
the Go\"'elDm('nt. I did state that I ..-u not looking at the inamJAN 
from the point of riew of my honourable friend here 11ho doe:J not 
belie'\"'e in any printe property. I •·u not speaking from any point of 
view of that kind. But I repeat with all the emph.a:i~ at my command 
that a class of society, which depends on sarwls and laws, •·hifh cannot 
justify its existence today has no right to exh-t in modern tillle'S. ~Iy 
honourable friend ~h. Stones and, I think perh.ap:~, my honourable 
friend Dr.liahajani thought that my obserrations meant expropriation. 
Well, in that sense enry tu: tha~ is leried is expropriation. On the 
J.a.:,1; occasion what I said in the end wu that if this class cannot justify 
its existence, some taxation may. be justified. That is all that I said
some tu:ation on that cla.s.s may be jU:.-tified. Do the sanads mean that 
there will be no jllb-tification for it for ever ! II the inamdars are lAbour· 
ing under that illusion, the sooner they correct theJllS(:}'\"'es of it the better. 
I have no reason to be ~uai&-t that clas1s ; let me make it perfectly clear. 
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Some of my nearest relatives are inamdan. But it is_ obvious that, 
whether you belong to the class of alienees or to any other class, whether 
you belong to the class of millowners, whether you belong to the class of 
lawyer~, or to any other class, it is necessary that your existence must be 
to a certain extent justified if you claim the sympathy and the support 
of society. If you are going to stand on the strength of the sanada 
issued to you by the Secretary of State, very well, then you stand on the 
strength of those sanads, and that is your look-out. What the meaning 
of those sanads is, is a question for lawyers. Whether those sanads allow 
taxation or not is a question for the future Government : by " future " 
I mean the Gov.ernment which will have to decide the question tomorrow 
or any other day. That will be a question also for the legislature. 
1\fany classes in the world have claimed such privilege.s-1 mean many 
other clas!!es outside India-and we know what the result has been. As 
a friend I spoke the other day. As a friend of this class I again say, unless 
you are able to justify your existence in the structure of Indian society, 
your days are numbered. I hope the friendly advice that I gave-it is 
neither a threat nor any other thing of the kind-to the class of alienees 
will not go unheeded, and if it goes unheeded, it will be the worse for 
thtm and not for me. 

Dr. G. S.MAHAJA.NI: Associate them with your enquiry: that wae 
the suggestion. 

The Honourable Mr. A.. B. LA.TTHE: I am very thanldul to the 
honourable member for reminding me about it But what are we doing 
at present ! At present we are collecting all the facts, to see what are 
the classes of inams that have been granted, what are the conditioll8 on 
which the inams have been granted, what is the extent of each class of 
inams, and so on. These are the enquiries that we are making from the 
variou.t~ officers who are experts in these matters. How are we to 
&lii'IOCiate any inamda.r with too ! I think my honourable friend 
Dr. M~thajani can easily see that at this stage, when we are collecting all 
th.- facts, •·hen •·e are preparing notes with regard to each class of 
inamdar and when we are ascertaining all these things, it is impossible 
that. any other person could be of any help in these enquiries. When the 
atajle arrivea when •·e formulate certaiB. id.eaA, certain new proposals for 
the future, then it will be for the inarndars t.o put their case before the 
Go~·ernment and before the legislature. But that ooca~ion has not yet 
&rrJ\'ed. I have staW over and over again that we have oome to no 
roncluaions, that •·e are &imply making enquiries about all the facta; 
an.l thoee «-'nquirie& are being made through the piJJars of conservatism 
in India, the I. C. S. offioera in all the districts. So the inamdara need 
not be anxious that these enquiries are going to lead to any expropriation. 
Nothing of the kind. We a.re just at present collecting information, and 
•·hen the information is in our posaesaion and we formulate certain viewa, 
tht-n it will be the proper time for the inamdan to come forward and a&y 
that their side should be heard. I hope my honour&ble friend 
Dr. llah.ajani a aati.sfied with the attitude we are adopting. 
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Dr. G. S.liARAJ~"l : They should get ample time before proposals 
. are brought to the legi:tlature. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Certainly. There will be ample 
time; they 'Will get ample previous notice of anything that the Govern
ment may propose in the future. 

Mr. NARSIXGRAO S. DESAI : It is only your enquiry that we 
want. You may enquire and then do what you like. v 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Yes. Then, Sir, I must very 
sincerely congratulate honourable members in this House for the grE'at 
interest they have sho'W'D in the poor agriculturists of this Province. 
Unhappily, I was not present when my friend Professor Da\'8r spoke 
yesterday. But I came to know aftef'W'ards that he had wry big ideas in 
his mind wliich he put before the House with regard to the improvemE'nt 
of the economic conditions of our agriculturists. I am very thankful to 
him and to all the other members who referred to this question with 
regard to the agriculturists. It was suggested to us that if the condition 
of the agriculturists is to be improved, then more irrigation is necessary. 
I hope I am not misinterpreting what Professor Davar has said. With 
regard to this, let me point out one or two things to the House. It was 
stated that irrigation has already been a paying propogition in this 
Province, that there is a return of 3! per cent. or so, and therefore it is 
a good investment for Government. Obviously, the inference is that it is 
a very good thing for the agriculturist, I deny both of these statement~. 
I think my honourable friend Professor Davar referred to some figuret~ 
in the Budget. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DA YAR : The figures in your speech. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: The fart is this. Previous to the 
reforms of 1921 the Government of India and the Government of Bombay 
were not two watertight st>parate compartments and the Government 
of India made grants, and a large amount wall spent out of the current 
revenues of the Government of India, on irrigation works. So, when we 
say that 4 or 5 crores of rupees are outstanding tcday in the irrigation 
account it does not mean that that is the total capital outlay. Then 
when the Niemeyer settlement was made about the debts and a sum of 
Rs. 22 crores or so was fixed to be the debt due from the Bombay Govern
ment to the Government of India, an account was made between the 
two Governments and the various items were adjusted and at that time 
the debt of about 4 crores of rupees incurred by the Bombay Governmf'nt 
for their irrigation system was adjusted between the Government of India 
and the Government of Bomba¥ and that is not shown in these figures. 
The total expenditure up till no"w on our irrigation comes to 10,72 lakhs 
of rupees and they bring about net receipts of about Rs. 11 lakha and we 
have to pay Rs. 42 lakhs as interest, so that there is a clear loss of Rs. 31 
lakhs every year on account of these irrigation works in this Presidency. 
The Honse 'Will see that it is not a good investment at all. The whole 
Presidency, every tax-payer in this Presidency, bas to contribute to a~ 
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annual loss which the Bombay Government has to suffer b~use ofthese 
irrigation works here. Of course, I do not deny that there are some 
in«iirect benefits which the public as a whole get on account of the 
proF~perity of those who happen £o possess lands on the canals under these 
irrigation works. But recently, I must add here, the agriculturista who 
happen to possess lands in the areas commanded by these irrigation works 
have been complaining bitterly that their lands have deteriorated; that. 
they have not been able to utilise the water from the canals, and that 
those who try to utilise the water have run into greater and greater debts, 
with the result that there is a wail from all these canal areas in the Bombay 
Deccan. It is in order to investigate this problem, to find out why the 
agriculturist is suffering, and the Government is suffering, that a Commit
tee under Sir M. Visvesvaraya has been appointed and that Committee is 
today considering the whole question. I myself think that irrigation 
anJ more irrigation should be of very great benefit to the agriculturist. 
That is obvious. In a country with immense lands, with immense big 
rin•rs flowing into the seas on both sides and with precarious rainfall 
which we have, an irrigation system obviously should be of great benefit 
to the country. There is absolutely no doubt on this a priori reasoning. 
But the actual experience has been that everybody concerned in these 
irrigation works, the Government, the agriculturist and the provi.qce as 
a, whole have suffered very very enormously in the past. That does not 
mt•an that we have given up the task of extending the irrigation system 
and, as honourable members must have seen, we have tried our utmost 
to survey new schemes to provide for small irrigation works, we have 
provided about Rs. 12! lakhs for this, and we have undertaken to 
tiamine certain big schemes also, not because they belong to the 
Karnatak as my honourable friend seemed· to suggest. I never 
think that I am of the Karnatak, or Maharashtra or Gujarat. In Maha
rashtra we have a large number of irrigation works whose full possibi· 
liti<'S have not yet been exhausted and the water still runs to the ocean 
without bring used by the people. So there is no question of any more 
works in ~laharashtra for the present. In Gujarat also we have taken 
up one sdwme which the engineers told us, is promising. That is being 
tal.:t>n up after the final revision which we hope 'will show that the 
~'<'ht•uu• is worth taking up. But we are also told that there are great 
c.lilli<·ultit>s in pursuing schemes of irrigation in Gujarat. The other day 
I 1ras told by an enginet>r working in Gujarat that there was one scheme 
in Gujarat som ... whE"re near Ahmedabad, but the catchment &rea and the 
ft'~·n·oir whit'b has got to be constructed are in the territory of the 
G.ad.;"·ar of &roc.la. lly honourable friend on my right llr. DaduLhai 
Ht'Nli su~t>st<'d that we should put a screw on the State. Well, the 
J'ro,·incial Gvn•rnmE'nt have no screw at all in their hands. It is the 
Gvwrnmt>nt of India who can do something, but I think, knowing the 
political situation in the country well, nobody would expt'Ct that the 
Govtrnment o( lntlia would be inclinoo to put any screw upon any Indian 
State in a matter of this kind. .ill the same, we might try to induce the 
Yaharaja of &roJ.a, who is a very enlightened ruler, and then it may he 
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possible that by inducement we may secure the consent of the Baroda 
State for any project that may be possible in Gujarat. 

However, all these things are only just ideas which have got still to be 
pursued and I do not wish to convey the impression that we are tal-ing 
up these schemes definitely, or executing them today or tomorrow, nor 
that we are not going to execute them. They have got to be examined 

· still. We know what a heavy cost it is for us to undertake any scheme 
without complete examination. The honourable House knows that 
we have sanctioned about 12llakhs for minor irrigation works this year, 
but we have made inquiries, and when we heard of the great Lowsley 
schemesastheyarecalledofminorirrigationwefound that some of the 
schemes which were included in the category of Lowsley schemes had 
failed. In the Sa tara district I can say of one tank which was constructed 
under that scheme and which had nota drop of water. I hope the House 
will understand our feelings. They will appreciate the Government's 
cautiousness in requiring that all .these schemes must be re-examined, 
must be re-investigated, and then only we shall spend our monies on these 
schemes. 

Professor SOHRAB R. D.lYAR: We trust you will accelerate the 
pace . . 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: I am not myself an engineer, 
nor is any member of the Government an engineer. And in such cases 
we have to depend upon engineers. I can assure the House that we are 
doing our utmost to push on and make this slow big machine of Govern
ment move as quickly as we possibly can. But I must confess that it is 
such a big machinery and it has been accustomed to move 81) slowly that 
wehavenotverymuchsucceededas yet, but I hope we might try to 
move it a little quicker later on. 

In this connection I may just try to explain the difficulties raised by 
certain honourable members on account of the fact that we have not 
spent all that we promised to spend in August last. The other day my 
honourable friend )!r. Joshi pointed out certain items which showed 
that we had not been able to ~pend all the moneys that we had intended 
to spend. With regard to this, I ask the House to consider one question. 
We do wish to spend money : every one wishes to epend money for a 
good purpose. But do we want to waste that money 1 If we find that 
proper schemes are not ready, if we find that the agency is not ready to 
undertake the work, what are we to do 1 Immediately the Budget was 
sanctioned in August last, we wrote to every Collector to spend the 
allotted money before the end of the year. We wrote to the officers t<> 
spend all the 10 lakhs allotted for water supply before 31st llarch; and 
in order that the Collectors and the civil servants and the whole of the 
bureaucracv should not move in their own usual routine, leisurely 
fashion, w~ associated the honourable members of this House and the 
other House with the Collectors in this work. We also said that these 
members of the Legislature, the Collector, the president of the di.striet 
local board, together with any g~ social workers,-all these should 
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put the scheme forward as quickly as possible and spend every pie out of 
the 10 lakhs before 31st March. But later on, not the Collectors, but 
our own friends, the members of the Legislature, began to complain to 
us; they said," \Vby do you want to waste all the money_ f We cannot 
spend it except in April and May when the season is hottest". 'l.'he 
wells cannot be dug to the deepest point except in April and May when 
the water level goes down, and it 1s no good digging a well in February or 
March. They said, "If you dig a well in February or March and leave 
it there, the consequence is that in April and May there will be no water 
in the well. (An Honourable Member: "You did not know it before t") 
l thought t.he honourable member who asks the question knew it and 
that he would have suggested it here. . 

An Honourable MEMBER: You sanctioned the amount. Did you 
not know it 1 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Unfortunately, the.members 
·of the Legislature also did not know it. 

So, my point is that we tried to see that the amount sanctioned in 
Aut:rust laRt was spent as quic.kly as possible. But we did not want that 
Jm blic money should be wasted so that we should be able to show that 
all the money we promised to spend had been spent. We did not want 
to do that. We are not going to do that in future also, whatever any 
m£•mber may say. 

:Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: You did not allow the grant to lapse! 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: There is no question of the 
grant lapsing. 

This is just to explain why some of the amounts which were sanctioned 
for expenditure were not entirely spent. 

Something was said about the lump grants that have been made. 
I did try in my opening remarks here to explain what my position was. 
Still, the same criticism was heard today in this House. Therefore, 
I think I must repeat again that I am entirely at one with every member 
of this House in the view that every grant should be made after complete 
and «iPtailed examination and that the details should, as far as possible, 
be placed before the Legislature. There is no doubt about this. But 
then, I said in the Lower House, and I repeat it here, that there are 
<'<'rtain circumstances in which that becomes impossible. If we seek to 
~lo that in every case, it might cause a lot of delay which, I think, some 
honourable membt>rs here 1\·ould resent. Take, for instance, grants for 
t'ducation. We know that we could not give you details. 'l.'he rea80n 
was that we were awaiting the results of investigations which are 
being made by two or three committees which are sitting now. If, how
ewr, we do not make these dt>mands today, then we hne to wait for at 
least six months, till August or September, when the Legislature might 
ml'et in Poona. That means that we have to lose at lea.st six montba. 
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If we get the reports in a month or so, a month or two might be required 
for consideration by Government, and then immediately we might t~{'t 
to work on the schemes for which these amounts have been earmarked 
in the B~dget. I might even go a step further and say that as soon as 
the detailed schemes are ready, they will be placed on the tables of both 
the Houses. Please do not misunderstand me. I do not mean that thev 
will be again submitted for sanction. I do not say that. But in ord;r 
to satisfy honourable members that all the schemes have been complete tv 
worked out, I promise that the schemes will be placed on the tables of 
both the Houses. If any honourable member thinks that there is anv 
mistake or there is anything of sufficient importance to be brouf!ht 
before the Legislature, of cour~e be will be free, by means of questions or 
resolutions or in any other way, to discuss the schemes on the floor of the 
House. So far as Government ate concerned, I will place those detailed 
schemes, as soon as they are ready, on the tables of the two Houses. 
I hope the House will be convinced that there is no idea of taking a blank 
card and spending the money with some secret ideas in our minds. 
There is no secrecy at all about these things. I have explained the 

reason why we were not able to give the details at this stage. The 
reason is that enquiries have not yet been completed. There were other 
reasons also. One reason was this, as I stated in the Lower House, we 
did not know what money would be really available to us till a very late 
stage. We did not know what the Niemeyer Award would bring us. 
That question was in a very indefinite condition for a long time. We 
were once led to suppose that we would be getting much more than what 
we actually hope now to get. That was also one reason why we could 
not work out schemes for all the amounts that" we later on got. 

I do not think that I should take verj much of the time of the House 
now--

Dr. G. S. !IIAHAJANI (showing a passage from the Honourable the 
Finance Minister's Budget speech): That is what the Honourable Minister 
said on the last occasion, and to which I referred when I spoke. . , , l 

The Honourable :Mr. A. B. LATTHE: I may have said it as a rough 
guess, but on that point, may I tell my honourable friend that some time 
ago we requested all the Collectors to try to make a complete scheme 
of the requirements of their districts 1 I think it was two months ago 
that the request was made. I hope the members of the Legislature who 
are members of these district committees will devote their attention to 
this work and will not leave it to the bureaucracy but will take care 
to make a complete scheme of the requirements of the villages in 
their own districts. I purposely refer to the fact that honourable 
members should not depend upon the reports of officers. Last time, 
after the amount was sanctioned, we got a list of all the water works for 
villages which were prepared under instructions from our predecessors. 
Of course, I could not examine those lists in connection with other 
districts of which I had not much personal knowedge, but I happened to . 
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see the list of my own district and found that at least in two cases villages. 
on the banks of very big rivers had been allotted sums like Rs. 5,000 and 
Rs. 2,000. I was really wonderstruck to see how any officer or anybody 
could have made an estimate of an expenditure of Rs. 5,00(} for digging 
a well in a village which was situated on the bank of a river like Krishna. 
But they did it. (Interruption.)_ I will not accuse anybody. I did see 
a few instances of this kind. If honourable members wish that the real 
needs of the districts should be reported to Government, and if they 
f'Xert themselves, I hope that a complete scheme will be ready soon. 
If necessary-this is already in our minds-a loan may be floated for the 
purpose of supplying all these needs of the villages once for all, and· the 
loan may be liquidated later on by annual payments. I would even 
go so far as to do that. 

Dr. r. G. SOLANKI : On a point of information. \\nat will be the 
fate of the suggestions made by the members of the 

7
·
30 p.m. district committees 1 There will be recommenda-

tions from the Collector, the mamlatdar, the president of the local board, 
and also private members who are on the district committee. If private 
mf'mht>rs of the committee make their own suggestions, what will become 
of them 1 Will they be taken into consideration and carried out 1 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: I hope that my honourable 
friend knmYs that in each district a committee has been formed with the 
Collector as chairman and the members of the legislature in the district 
and the president of the local board as members. So, the proposals 
which should come to Government should not be the proposals either of 
the Collector or of any individual member, but of the whole committee. 
Of course, the committee will decide upon the recommendations made 
by each individual member. I hope that is perfectly clear. 

I do not wish now to detain the House more than just to refer to one 
point. My honourable friend Mr. Joshi the other day waxed very 
E>loqucnt with regard to our failure to carry out our labour programme. 
Some honourable m('mbers here have been accusing us of not taking 
proper care of education. Other honourable members have been accus
in!r us of not taking proper care of irrigation works. One honourable 
nwmbPr, who was glad that we were making a survey of irrigation 
seh('mes in Karnatak, was hesitating to give me his compliments. 
b('C"auge he thought we might not be able to carry out those schemes 
ll<'It y<'ar. Tht're are thus so many daims and counter-claims on us. 
My honourable friend ~lr. Stones, and I think also my honourable friend 
Mr. Karanjia, said that Government was blundering, blundering like 
anything,inacccptingthereportoftheTextileLabourEnquiryCommittee. 
From ewry sidt>, from every member, we have been receiving all th<'se, 
I won't say kicks, but criticisms. But I am not sorry for these criticisms. 
I can undt'rstand why th«>se criticisms come. I know each of these 
nwmbcrs looks at e¥t>ry question from his own point of new. My 
honourable friend ~lr. Joshi repreS('nts Labour; he thinks tl_l.at all the 
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· .needs of Labour must be met. Another friend, who comes from the 
.mofussil, thinks that the needs of the agriculturists should be met . 
.Friends who have got interest in the mills, think that the millowners ' 
.should no~ be disturbed. People who have got shares in electricity 
companies think that our eleetricity policy is ruinous, because the 
prices of the shares are going down. All these things we can understand. 
We could have avoided attacks at least from one side, we could have at 
Jeast one class of people definitely behind us, if we were a party such as 
the honourable members have in mind. If we were a party of Labour, 
-or of tenant8, or of landlords, or of millowners or capitalist8, then we 
·could have had at least satisfied one side. But what is the position of the 
·Congress 1 The Congress does not want to be a labour party, or a mill
·owners party, or a landlords party or a tenants party; the Congress's 
.aim is to win maximum power and get freedom for this country. That 
we cannot hope to do with the help only of the tenants or the landlords, 
-:the labourers or the millowners, the rich or the poor. We have to unite 
the whole people. I do not say that we have succeeded in doing it. We 
know that we have to adjust the different claims of labour and capital, 
rich and poor. Naturally, instead of pleasing all, perhaps we will 
.displease all. But we take that risk. It does not matter if everybody 
·is displeased. Our conviction is that this is the only way in which we 
.can unite the people of India. The only way for achieving the purpose 
·we have in view is to unite the Hindus and the :Mahomedans, the land
lords and the tenants, the millowners and the labourers, in fact every
.body who is in India. We want to unite every one of them, and in order 
.to do that we cannot satisfy any one class entirely. I might have in 
.answer to the honourable member :Mr. Joshi shown the expenditure 
mcurred by Government of 3! crores for housing labour in Bombay City. 
Of course, it may have been a failure;· we do not deny that. But that is 
not our mistake. But today we have to pay the interest on those 

..3} ~rores, and that is a burden on the general taxpayer imposed for the 
.housing of millhands. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Tax them. 

The Honourable .lli. A. B. L.ATTHE: Tax whom f 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : The millhands. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. L..\TTHE: We have to tax them, if 
.necessary. We are prepared even to lay down o~ lives if n~ce~ry ; 
therefore, we are not afraid of taxing even the poor if the necess1ty anses. 
I could give the answer that for these 4 or 5 lakhs ~f millhands,, the 
.interest8 of millions of our aQTiculturists are not gomg tQ be rumed . 
.How much burden do you w:nt tQ put on the agricultur~ts1 .I am 
.comina from the mofussi.l, and I would ask on be hall of the agriculturuts,
the a~ieulturists who are as poor as the millhands, wh~ are many ti~es 
more numerous than the millhand'!.-when you are saymg that housmg 
must be provided for millhand.s, this must be done and that must be 
.done, how much burden is the poor taxpayer in this presidency to bear! 
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While I have my sympat~ies for labour, if you say that you are not goir1g 
to consider the other clauns on the purse of Government, I cannot a~ee 
with you. We have to consider all these claims, and we have to adjust 
our resources to the various claims which are upon us. Tbe depressed 
classes say: "You are giving us a paltry sum of Rs. 1,00,000 or 
Rs. 50,000 for our secondary educa~ion." My Muslim friends say: " There 
is so much ignorance in our community. \Vhat have you done!" Then 
there are the intermediate communities also ; they are all clamouring 
for education. Then the advanced classes clamour for higher education. 
My honourable friend Dr. Mahajani and his friends in Poona are 
clamouring for a university in Poona. I am not blaming anybody. 
But what I say is that all these claims we have to meet to the best of our 
ability with the resources at our command. If in pursuing this method · 
of adjustment and compromise, we do not please everybody, well, we 
are not sorry. This is the attempt which we have made in this budget, 
and we have honestly tried to meet the demands and needs of every class 
and every community in this province. That is our aim today, that bu. 
been our policy in the budget ; and, whatever one-sided people might 
think, that is going t.o be our policy so long as we are in office. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: The Finance Bill and the-
. Tobacco Bill will be submitted t.o the House day after tomorrow. The 
Tobacco Bill was passed by the Lower House today. We may take up
the Finance Bill first. day aft.er t.omorrow; and the Tobaceo Bill may 
be taken up afterwards. . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Then, we meet on Thursday,. 
the lOth t 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. L.A.TTHE: Yes. 

Tht /I oust tl~en adjourt~ed tiU 2 p.m. on Thursday, tl.e 10th March 1938. 
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BILL No. Vni OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE BOMBAY 
FINANCE ACT, 1932). 

The Honourable llr. A. B. UTTHE : Sir, I introduce Bill Xo. '111 
of 1938 (an Act to amend the Bombay Finance .Act, 1932)• a.s read for 
the third time and passed in the LegislatiYe .. -\ssembly on the 3rd of 
March 1938. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE...\'T : The Bill is introduced. 

The Honourable lit. A. B. UTTHE: Sir, I moYe that Bill :Xo. '111 
of 1938 (an Act to amend the Bombay Finance Act, 1932) as read for the 
third time and passed in the Lt>gislative Assembly on the 3rd 1lareh 1938 
be read for the first time. 

Question proposed. 

The Honourable lit. A. B. LATTHE : Sir, thi!l Bill dools with three 
proposals for taxation. llost of the taxation proposed is existing- in this 
Province for some years past. There han been certain amendments 
also propoSEd and they are intended to bring in a further revenue of a bout 
Rs. 8lakhs a year. 

Before I proceed to explain the proposals, I would like to say that, 
although originally Government intended that this Bill be placed on th~ 
statute book permanently, still, on further consideration we han decided 
that it should be only for one year, and every year the Bill should be 

· introduced in the ~lature for consideration. 'Ihe object is to place 
the Finance Bill before the Legislature eYery year, in order to ·gin an 
opportunity to the Legislature to revieW' the financial position of the 
Pro'fince and to consider what the Legislature might do in view of the 
~ircumst.ances existing in each year. That is the practice followed in all 
Legislatures to which the e:xecuti~e is responsible, and though we are not 
required by statute to follow this method, we think that the Legislature 
should haYe this opportunity of criticising and expressing its O'Wll opinion 
on the policies of the Gowrnment so Car &$ the finances of the Pro'fince 
are concerned. It was with this object that an amendment was accepted 
by the Legi.slatiYe Assembly, and the Bill as it stand!! is a Bill for one year. 
But I do not wish the House to understand that this is a measure o! taxa
tion which will be in force only for a year. That is not the ob;ect. We 
very clearly realise, and we wish that the House also realises, that this 
is more or less a permanent taxation. It is intended to be moved in the 
form of an annual Finance Bill for the purpose of enabling the House to 
e:xa:mine the financial policy of the Gonrnment. That should not be 
understood to mean that the GoYernment intends this taxation to be 
temporary. Of course, there may be changes in the future, and nJbody 
can antici.PI!te whether it may be possible to reduce the taxation induded 

• App:-nd.i.K 1. 
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in the Finance Bill or to change or modify it. That is for the future to 
decide, but I do not today wa.n~ to give an impre88ion to the HoWle that 
the Government by proposing the Bill only for one year meana that the 
taxation ceasea to be a matter of nece88ity at the end ofthe year. That 
is nofl the impre88ion which I want .the House to cany. · · 

Sir, the changes we have pro.posed are these. With regard to the 
~leotricity duty, we have proposed that the duty of 6 pies per unit should 
be raised to 9 pies per unit after 1 certain minimum of consumption ; 
that is to say. in the ease of those who consume more than 12 units per 
month there will be this dut.y imposed. 'Ihe House will remember that 
from almost the very beginnmg of our o:ffi.oiallife we have been thiriking 
<>f regulating the electricity business in thia Province in the interests of . 
the public and in the interests of the consumers in· particular. Some 
-criticism has been made that we have deviated from the policy which we 
laid down in August last, and some countenance is given to thia impression ' 
by the Ca.ct that we are raising the duty on the consumer. If, however, the . 
House remembers all the facts which are relevant to thia question, they 
will, I think, come to the conclusion that we are really pursuing the same 
policy as we laid down a few months ago, and we have not at all changed 
the policy though the method had to be changed on account of the force 
<>f circumstance~. We claim that the Government have a right to derive 
some revenue from electricity, because the business of supplying electri
eity to the public is carried on under 1 licence which the Government, , 
as representing the public, give to certain companies. It is not a 
bu.Mnesa carried on on a competitive basis. It is a monopoly which the 
Government give, and certain other facilities also besides the monopoly 
are given by the Government to the companies to whom a licence is given •. 
Naturally, therefore, Government must have the right in· the first place 
to control the prices which the licensees might charge, because theirs 
is 1 monopoly which they derive from the Government. Then also, if 
there is a profit in the business, the public have a right to a &hare in the 
profit. Not only that, but the Government may also claim to share the 
profits of this industry, because it is on account of the facilities and the 
concessions which the Government give that this business really 
thrives. . · ' · . 

~ow one way, and perhaps the best way, in :_,hich we could have taxed 
the suppliers of electricity would have been to levy a sale tax on the 
electricity 80ld. As I have alreAdy stated in introducing the budget in 
the Lo11·er House, there have, however, arisen a great many difficulties 
in the way of a &&le tu:. The Government are definitely of opinion that 
they can levy a sale duty on the sale of any article that they like ; a 
reaaonable sale duty would be perfectly justifiable under the constitution 
as .n have it today. That is the view of the Bombay Government, and 
t>ract~lty that is the view, I may say, of all the Provincial ~v~ts 
m lnd1a. But the Government of India have. taken a different VJew. 
They think that a duty on the producers of an article-they would go 
even a little further, but I need not mention that--a duty on the produoera 

»o-a Bk Bb SH-La ' 
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of an article for the sale of the article might be an excise duty, and there
fore a sale tax on electricity may not be permissible to the Provincial 
Government. That has been one view. Of course we have had long 
di.scussions with the Government of India on this question and we do not 
anti.cipa.te any difficulty, provided we achieve the same object in a some
what indirect manner, and in that indirect manner we have now chosen 
to do it. We propose in this particular case to enhance the duty on 
electricity consumed by the public, but at the same time we would levy 
that enhanced duty only on condition that there is a corresponding or 
a greater reduction in the charges recovered by the electricity companies 
from the consumers. So that, in etiect, one might say that the duty 
will be paid by those who supply the electricity. That is exactly the
reason why this Bill provides that we introduce this enhanced duty in the 
first instance in Bombay city, and later on, as we have the necessary 
material before us, by a notification in the Gazette, in other cities. As 
I have already stated in the Assembly, in Bombay city we are 
assured-

An Honourable MEllBER: Not in the suburbs t 

The Honourable l!r. A. B. LATTHE : I am talking about the area 
which is supplied with electricity by the Bombay Electric Supply and 
Tramways Company. I do not know whether they supply electricity in 
the suburbs; I am not aware. But so far as the electricity supplied by 
the B. E. S. T. Company is concerned, ~e feel assured that they will give 
a reduction which will cover this enhanced duty and which may go even 
to a further length than covering this enhanced electricity duty. In the 

· same way, I am very confident that in cities like Ahmedabad, Surat and 
some other places also we shall very shortly be able to announce a reduc
tion in the rates. We are negotiating with the companies concerned, 
and we are quite confident that we shall succeed in persuading them to 
reduce their rates. In this way we hope that we shall be recovering 
this enhanced duty only from the companies "·hich supply the electricity 
and not from the consumers, though directly of course the consumers 
will have to pay. 

I have explained to the House the reason \1\·hy we have to adopt this 
rather indirect method. But all the same, the object is there. In 
passing, I might mention here that, in pursuance of the policy which we 
laid down with regard to these public utility concerns, we have taken 
steps t{) revise the conditions on which electric licences will in future be 
given. I have no doubt that honourable members of this House have 
seen those new conditions, which have been already notified. They 
ensure that the profits of electricity companies \\ill be controlled. No 
company will be in a position to exploit the monopoly to exclusively their 
own advantage. Yery great care has been taken in the new conditions 
of licensing to secure this object. Then with regard to the existing 
companies, so far as the law permits it, we are going into the accounts 
and the circumstances of each company older than 7 years, and we hope 
to regulate the maximum rates charged by these companies after 
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considering all the relevant facts with regard to the working of these 
~ompanies. The object is to see that unduly high rates are not charged 
by any companies and the public get electricity at reasonably low .rates. 
I hope these explanationS will convince the House that the Government 
have taken every possible care under the circumstances to see that the 
<'nhanced duty is not levied in a,.ny inequitable manner. 

Then, there is only one other change which has been proposed by this 
Bill and that c·hange is with regard to the stamp duty levied on contracts 
made on the Stock Exchange in Bombay, as also elsewhere. There has 
L<'cn a 2-anna duty on the sale transactions of shares and scripts of'certain 
character valued at Rs. 5,000. W'e now want to raise the duty to 2 annas 
for Rs. 2,500, and in order that there should be no evasion, as has taken 
place hitherto, we are going to levy that stamp duty on the clearance 
lli;t, which each member of the Stock Exchange Vi1ll be required to produce 
to the Stock Exchange at every settlement. That clearance list will 
enumerate all the transactions entered into by the particular broker, 
and he will also be required to put the proper stamp on the value 
-of the transactions he has entered into. So that, the Stock Exchange 
will be responsible for recovering the proper stamp duty from everybody 
who carries on these transactions subject to these duties . 

.Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: On. cash transaction.~ also~ 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. L.A.TTHE: The special machinery will 
not extend to cash transactions. They can take place anywhere ; they 
need not take place only on the Stock Exchange. They will of coUl'Se 
be subject to the increased duty, but it is the forward tra~actions 
that will be brou~ht under the new machinery. All the other changes 
that have been proposed in this Bill are consequential changes. They 
are intended only t.o give t'ffect to this one change in the Stamp Act. 
I might say that we expect to have an additional revenue of Rs. 3lakhs 
from this stamp duty. It has been suggested to us in the other House, 
and I think probably in this House also, that we should similarly treat 
the other t>xchang('s in the Bombay City .. 

Sir CrRHDIBHOY EBRAIDM: Other forward LW3iness ! 

The Honourable ~Ir. A. B. L..\TTHE : As I have already stated, we 
have that under consid('ration and in due course we shall take st{'ps and 
hring nwasurt's h<'fore the lt>gislature for the purpose of deriving 
&lme more revenue by taxing forward transactions in other 
COllllll(l(}it it'S. 

· I think I han suffiei('ntly explained the changes which this Finance 
Bill propost's to introJuce. The electricity duty is e1.-pected to give llB 

Hs. 5 lakhs. The stamp duty is expected to give an additional 
revt'nue of Rs. 3 lakhs. In all "·e hope to get Rs. Slakhs. I hope 
the House ~-ill carry the first reading of the Bill una.nim.oW3ly. 
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?!Ir. S.C. JOSHI : Sir, I rise to give my qualifird support to this motion 
for the first reading of this Finance Bill. So far as the continuation of 
the Court-fees and also the stamp duties are conrernt"d. I am in rntire 
agreement with the Honourable the Finance Minister that these dutit"s. 
ought to be continued and the latter even in an enhanced form. In 
fact, I would have even welcomed the Finance :Minister to have increased 
further the duties on the transactions on the Stock Exchangl'. :\Iy 
opposition is for the proposal for increasing the duty on electricity. The 
Finance Minister has been good enough to explain to us the diflirulties 
in his way. In the first instance he would haYe liked to have a sale-tax 
imposed on ele~;.tricity but in view of the difficulties in the way of the 
Provincial Government placed by the attitude adopt('d by the Govern· 
ment of India, he had to resort to this new method. What I ferl is that 
this method of indirectly imposing a tax on somebody, on whom it is not 
intended to impose that tax and "Who in the opinion of the Governmrnt 
is not liable to be taxed, is not the proper method.· Whatever difficulties 
may be in the way of the Government, those difficulties must be got 
solved in the proper manner and not merely tried to be hoodwinked, or 
got over by an indirect method, and this is particularly so in the matter 
of taxation. While it may be true that the electric companie' may be 

. today quite willing and may agree even to reduce the rates of electricity 
to the consumer, that agreement will be an agreement entirely between 
the Government and the electric companies. Of course, I know that 
there cannot be any agreement between the electric supply companies 
and the consumer when the company will reduce the rates to the 

. consumer. Therefore, it is entirely a one-sided business and the Govern
ment is in a better position, under its power of giving licences, to impose 

. any condition, and can bring pressure on the companie11 and see that 
the rat~s are reasonable rates and they are not unduly high. At the 
same time, when we find that the companies are making profits, profits 
to such an extent that the rates ought to be reduced, it is a question 
of the consumers to get the benefit, and the consumers in big 

· cities are not the only consumers who are wealthy people. In the· 
City of Bombay electricity is being used by almost everybody in one 
form or another. 
It appears to be· the avowed intention of the present Government 

that it should be used more and more by the public and further that 
the supply of electricity should be made more cheap. Now, the public 
are entitled to get cheap electricity even now and the present profits 
made by the electric companies are such that the rates can be reduced. 
Now "When the consumers are entitled to the reduced rates for the· 
electricity that will be supplied to them, the Government is going to 
intervene and say that that concession should not go to the consumer, 
but should come to us. 

The Honourable llr. A. B. LATTHE : The whole of it should come to 
us. 

1\Ir. S. C. JOSHI: We do not J.:now exactly whether it "Will be the 
whole or part of it. If it is divided between the t"Wo, we do not know 
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what is exactly going to Lappen. I tis, after all, an understanding between 
the Government and the electric supply companies. Anyway, I object 
to this principle on which the present proposals are based that on no 
account, or simply to overcome some of the difficulties that might come 
in the way of the Government, they should resort to this indirect method 
of imposing a tax on somebody, who, in their own opinion, is not liable 
to be taxed and who ought not to be taxed. If Government have diffi
culties in their way, they must be got over in some other way. The 
attitude adopted in this particular ca.se might also be followed in other 
cases in future. The Federal Court has been established and has the 
authority to give interpretation of the Act on such matters an4 if the 
Government are a voiding the necessity of approaching the Federal Court 
and getting a decision, I think it is not fair to the consumers. So far as 
thir~ tax is concerned, I suggest to Government that, if it is possible, it 
should be dropped. I am only opposed to this tax. So far as the other 
parts of the Bill are concerned, I am in entire agreement and I support 
the other clauses. 

With these words, I support the first reading of this Bill. 
Professor SOHRAB R. DAVAR (Bombay City ettm Bombay Suburban. 

District): Sir, I rise not to oppose the idea of taxing electricity. I have 
said in one of my former speeches that electric power purchased by those 
companies who do not produce electric power, who do not generate 
electric power but simply purchase it at lower price from large generating 
Cos. such as the Tat a Power Co. Ltd. and sell at a large profit to the public, 
should be taxed because they enjoy the monopoly of Government Licence 
and sell at a large profit. I am in entir.e agreement with the Honourable 
the Finance Minister as far as the principle goes, because I know from the 
balance sht>ets and profit and loss accounts of numerous companies, which 
I have had opportunities to go through, in connection with the various 
bodies and associations to which I belong, that there is a. large number 
of managing agents of these companies who do nothing but buy electric 
power in bulk at cheaper rate from generating companies and distribute 
same tot he public at much higher rates and make very fat income. I have 
gone t.o their offices. There is hardly any staff except that of 3 or 4: clerks, 
but outside you find a board with the names of a large number of electric 
distributing companies which they run.· They are able to make these 
huge profits on account of the monopoly that they get from the Govem~ 
ment. Their work is simply to make bills and collect the money. I quite 
agree that in such cases we should go into their accounts carefully, and 
see that, a.s far as the inwstor is concerned, he is not unnecessarily harassed 
or dt>prived o{ a fair return on his capital, and Government CAD legiti· 
mately claim to take this by way of taxation as it belonp to the public. 
I agree with my honourable friend lli. Joshi that the mdirect method 
employed by the Gonrnment in. this Bill is objectionable, but the 
llonourable the Finance llinister has told us the circumstances under 
"hich this indire<'t method had unfortunately to be devised on account 
of the obje<'tion from the Central Government. One cannot help re

:-30 p.m. marking that the objection of the Central Govern
ment is technically rather strong or it is one which 
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u arguable from both sides of the case. But anyhow as long as that 
objection stands and no decision has been arrived at from a Federa.l Court, 
we have to take that into calculation and apply indirect method with 
caution. 

Now I go to the B.E.S.T. That body no doubt is running various 
services such as the tramway, bus and electricity. Tliey are public 
utility concerns. I hope the Honourable the Finance Minister and his 
colleagues will not forget that in this concern a large amount of capital 
has been invested by the public ot Bombay and they ·will see carefully, 
whenever they levy or decide to levy a taxation, that the poor man in 
the street, who is as poor perhaps as the electric consumer, who has 
invested his saving in the tramway company shares, the B.E.S.T. 
shares-and there are a large number of them-is not sponged upon 
wrongly. In this country our industries are not developed as much and 
as fast as we should like to, for two good reasons. One is that the capital 
and the investors are shy. The other is unfortunately the managing 
agency system, where a lot of sponging is allowed to be done directly 
and indirectly, by various methods and devices. It is not the fault of the 
investor, but of the managing agents who in many cases are greedy people, 
greedy to an extraordinary extent, and are depriving the industry of all 
its profits at the same time, depriving both the labour of its earnings and 
the private investor of his legitimate share in the profits. The remedy 
lies in the Provincial Government helpinp; associations such as my share· 
holders' association to pass legiiilation by way of improvement in the 
managing organisation of companies. We, i.e. Association of shareholders, 
have done our best. I have given my little share in the Association 
and they are making great efforts for getting the law amended. I found, 
when in Simla, tha.t grea.t difficulties were experienced even by the execu
tive of the Central Government in connection with managing agencies 
beca.use a large number of British interest• were involved and this is how 
a very unsatisfactory law has been passed in the new and amended 
Companies Act as far as the managing agents are concerned. All the 
old managing agents under the New Act are allowed to run on with their 
exorbitant takings, coDlliLission on bales, commission on purchases and 
profits on other subsidiary services etc. That leaves very little for the 
investor. That law is going to remain unchanged for some years. Only 
the new agencies and the new directors would be affected. If my honour-· 
able friends opposite can do something by putting a nnited case on behalf 
of the seven provinces which are under our Congress Government and 
bring pressure on the Central Government and the Secretary of State 
with a view to see that these managing agency extortions are stopped, 
they will have large amounts of surplus money for taxation from varioUB 
public utility and other services companies. Otherwise they will be 
taxing a company whose capital comes out of the poor man's pocket 
and the result will be that in future no one will give money to or invest 
capital in public utility concerns. Gonrnment will have to take tha.t 
burden on their shoulders. H the Government likes, it can pay them com
pensation and buy them out, i.e., return to them their capital with. such 
compensation aa calculations will permit, and buy the concern, run 1t by 
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capital loans raised, run it yourself. · That will be the just method of 
1lealing with them rather than levying indiscriminate taxation. I have 
tmnk my capital in a fairly good amount in utility concerns, and thus I say 
<'ither do the one or tlie other. I am saying this because_! am feeling 
rather nervous at the way things have been done of late. The labour 
minimum wage has been fixed a~ rather a high rate. I have been very 
Reriously considering it for days together with many expert colleagues and 
I find that that burden on the textile industry will be very difficult to 
meet and the grounds on which that has been done are rather defective. 
I have written a letter on behalf of my shareholders' association 
whirh will soon be presented to the Government. I have no doubt 
that the Government do not· wish in any way to obstruct the 
progress of industry in this country and I appeal to them that for 
heaven's sake, do not interfere in a way which is likely to make capital 
Hhy. Where there is sufficient blood, put your lancet and take it, but 
where there is not much blood, please do not try to take it out. With 
regard to the B.E.S.T., I know there are many defective points in their 
<>rganisation on which we have fought. Their expenses are extravagant, 
they are paying fabulous salaries to some officers which we have protested 
~gainst from our shareholders' association. I hope that they will curtail 
their expenditure in order to meet this tax and not put the burden of 
this extra electricity duty on the poor shareholder who has invested his 
money and gets very little return. Here we have not only to look at the 
<'Rpital originally invested, but we have also to consider the capital value 
at which a genuine investor, as distinct from a mere speculator, has 
purchased his share capital on the supposition that things will continue 
as they are and normal circumstances will prevail. He never took into 
his calculations the fact that the Congress or any other Government will 
<'ome in and will levy heavy taxation in one form ot other. That argu
ment, I hope, the Honourable Mr. Latthe, who has been very kind and 
s~,upathetic to me and I appreciate that highly, will take into consider&· 
tion; otherwise, as far as this duty goes, I have nothing to say against 
same on any other ground. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban District): 
8ir, I do not wish to oppose the duties levied on electricity by the Finance 
)li.nist<'r and if, by that way, the Government want to increase their 
rt-venues, I have nothing to say. I understand that certain agreements 
lun·e been concluded with t'('rtain companies throughout the whole 
provinc('-

'Ihe Honourable )lr. A. B. LATTHE: May I just say that no agre-e· 
ments have bt-en concluded! We have just requestOO. the companies 
to tdl us whether they ~·ould be able to reduce their rates in order that 
th~ burden of this tax should not fall on the consumer, and in some cases, 
induding the ll.E.S.T., we fe-el confident that the burden will not fall 
on the consumer, that is to say, they will reduce their rates. It is jwt 
a wrt of &1'\Surance and I might just add that, if our assurances fail, the 
<nha.nct'd duty will not Le levied. 
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Mr. B. N. KARA..."\JU: Sir, I do not know how that can be carrird 
·out, because in the agreements the maximum to be charged to the 
·consumer is prescribed. I may quote one instance. ll('ssrs. Killirk 
Nixon & Co. have got an agreement with the Gowrnment that tlle 
maximum to be charged to the consumer should be so much. They 
wanted to increase the existing rate to a figure within the maximum. 
The people objected and were prepared to strike and not to use electricity, 
but to use kerosene lamps. rltimately there was a compromise between 
the company and the consumers and they came to a settlement by "hirh 
the company had to give a certain concession. Therefore I may point 
out to the Finance 1\Iinister, if the maximum rate is given in the agree
ment and if they charge to the consumer within that, how could thf.' 
Finance Minister prevent it 1 Such a position is going to come and 
therefore ultimately the increase will be on the consumer and not on th£> 
companies. That is my point. If all legal difficulties have been solved 
and if the Finance :Minister is convinced that there shall be no burden 
on the consumer and the profits will be reduced by paying the duties to 
Government, I have not the least objection, but I think that difficulty 
will come, and is sure to come and the consumers have to pay according 
to the agreement. That is my ''iew. 

Again for the new companies, the Government have said that only 
4 per cent. should be taken up by the company and the rest will be 
divided between the parties. 1\Iay I know from the Finance :\linister 
whether any district is left in the Bombay Presidency where a licence 
can be granted to a new company ? I understand that all the agreements 

. have been concluded, say for the whole of Gujarat with 1\Iessrs. Killick 
Nixon & Co., for Surat with l\Iessrs. Killick Nixon & Co., for Ahmedabad 
with a certain company, and so on. They have been given on the same 
conditions on which Government allow licences, in the same way they 
have sub-divided these licences. Mayl know, whether any good district 
is still left for which any new finn can get a licence ? I think there is 
none and, therefore, how can these difficulties of getting allowance from 
the company be solved 1 That is a problem. 

Coming to the taxes on stamp duties, I think the estimate which the
Finance 1\Iinister has made may fail, because there are many forward 
transaction!! and if they are all honestly brought to the Government's 
notice, there will be three times the duty the Finance 1\Iinister expects. 
But the case will not be solved. One transfer is made enn for five 
transactions and the duty will be paid on one transfer only and not the 
five transactions that have taken place. Therefore, has he found out any 
method by which each and every transfer hae. to pay the duty, "hich 
my friend the llinister expectil, or can he get the duty only on one 
transfer 1 That is what I wanted to know. 

Alter that, Sir, I have nothing to add further . 
.Mr. N. D. DEODHE.KAR (Thana cwn Nasik cmn Ahmednagar) : 

Sir, I give my qualified support to this Bill, but I cannot just accept the 
proposal of taxing the electricity as has been done here. .liy reascms are 
these. We jillt heard from the Honourable the Finance :llinister that the 
fu:ed policy of Government arrived at after due consideration is that they 

I 
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do n(Jt want to allow the electricity and such other companies to exploit 
their monopolies, but Government policy is that they should like to 
become partners with these companies and share the profits from the 
exploitation of the monopolies. What we have got before. us is that the 
taxation on the consumer of electricity is increased and the promised 
settlements, etc., with the Ele~tric Companies are yet in embryonic 
stage and are not settled things. Who knows what would be the final 
achievement ? The tendency of the GoverDlllent in power is th!l.t once 
thev get some money somehow-and there are always difficulties about 
getting money,-then they do not like to part with the advantage that 
they llave got. Measures after measures are put forth in the Finance 
llillR which are described as temporary or for a period of 3 or 4 years and 
ge!H•rally the period goes on increasing till practically the Bills or the 
taxes become permanent.. Even just now we find that the Bill as was 
first supplied to us said tha.t these taxes would be permanent, but again 
in the Lower House the period is extended only for one year and still we 
are told by the Honourable the Finance Minister th~t though the period 
is only one year in the Bill, the taxes would be permanent, simply an 
opportunity will be given to us for considering year after year and having 
our say on the matter--

The Honourable l\Ir. A. B. LATTHE : And vcting. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Thank you, Sir; you can be liberal,. 
because you know how the voting goes on at present. You can give us 
tlte coneeKsion which is of little avail to ns. For this reason, I would 
like that the tax on electric consumption should be retained as it is by 
dropping the new clause, and il and when the Government arrives at 
a S('ttlement with the company, we shall see what to,do .• 

Mr. DADVBH.U P. DESAI (Ahmedabad cum Kaira): Sir, I support
the Bill. I cannot agree with my honourable friend Mr. Joshi when he 
says that the tax would fall on the consumer. The Honourable the 
Finance Minister has made it perfectly clear that he has come to a Sl?rt of 
und<>rstanding with some of the biggest_.concerns that they would not 
take th<>se 3 pies into consideration while fixing the rates with their
consum<>rs. In that case I do not think that these 3 pies at least could 
t•ome from the pockets of the consumer. I take the case of the Bombay 
J..:.lt'ctrit• ~uyply and Tramways Company. It is giving perhaps the 
lllggN;t dmdend of all the electrical concerns and it has come forward 
and a'\Surt>J the Honourable Minister that it would not increue its rates~ 
!\ow, if in t::pite of the promise it does increase rat~s. then I think, the 
~wragt> consum('r has got a perfect right to protest against any increase 
1n these rates. If it comes to that, I think Government might take some 
action as they like. They may call upon the B.E.S.T. and ask ..-hy the 
company has baeked out of its own rrcmise and set the matters right. 
rt•rsonally, I think that companies which are making big profits should 
part with some of their profits and contribute to Government their quota. 
ln this connt"<'tion I ..-ould rather support the Honourable the Finance 
~linist<>r that he will just request that company to employ Indian officers. 
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and employees as I know that the B.E.S.T. is very fond of employin~ 
foreigners in their concerns, and that is why it has made the oYerheatl 
i:harg~ very costly. The overhead charges are more than in any ordinary 
electnc company and I would request the Finance l\linister just to note 
-down these points and request the B.E.S.T. to employ at least a fair 
percentage of officers from the Indian ranks in order to bring down the 
cost of running their electrical concern, so that it would be able to 
supply electricity more cheaply and can give handsome revenue to the 
Government also. 

Then, Sir, a point was raised as regards clearance lists in the Stork 
Exchange. I wish the Honourable :Minister just to look into that matter 
and if he is able to devise some means by which every transaction is 
taxed, then I think the income he bas put down would be greatly increased. 
I think it would increase 3 or 4 fold at least. ·So far as I am aware every 
transaction has got to be entered in a book of some kind, and, if the 
Honourable the Finance Minister sees that every page on which a trans
action is entered is stamped with a stamp of two annas then our income 
from this source would very much increase. Whether it be an oral 
transaction or a written transaction it has got to be entered, and it is 
-entered in a note book. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LA.TTHE : Oral transactions to be entered 
into books 1 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : They are entered in small pocket note 
books and checked afterwards regularly. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Then they cease to be oral. 
Mr. DADUBHAI P. DESAI: Government should make it compulsory 

that every page on which a transaction. is entered should possess a stamp 
of 2 annas. If that is done, I am sure the Finance .Minister will find that 
the meagre amount that he expected from this source is trebled or at least 
doubled. While I am speaking on this point of Stock Exchange I should 
like to speak about the other Exchange which is not recognised by 
Government, i.e., which has no statutory recognition. In that case also 
I think the Honourable the Finance Minister should make it a point that 
all transactions carried on are taxed. So far as this tax is conct>rned, 
Government should recognise that Stock Exchange. 

As electricity is going to be more and more used for agricultural 
purposes, i.e., for irrigation and for increasing the crop production, the 
U. P. Government are taking lot of interest in it and if ou.r Government 
-can devise some plan by which capital is attracted to this Industry 110 

far as the rural areas are concerned, I think they would be helping the 
rural population to a very great extent. In U. P., in Madras, they have 
been freely encouraging the spread and use of electricity and ~ny 
Indian States have taken up this matter and I sh9uld think 
that our Government might propose a plan by which very big 
companies fJr bulk supply-or Government themselves might 
finance such schemes, I mean those concerns which are called grid 
eoncerns, which supply in bulk like Tatas,-are allowed to be 
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floated, then electricity will be quite cheap fiQ the agriculturist and to
smaller industries also. I would not mind if for that purpose even the 
capital is imported into this country, provided we would increase our 
crop production, provided smaller industries could be supported. I have 
found thd in India the capital is very very dear while it is cheap outside 
India. If cheaper capital were imported to finance big schemes and these 
conr,erns supply the energy in bulk to all Indian-owned and Indian· 
managed concerns for agricultural purposes, for the increase in crop 
production, and for irrigating the crops, then I think this country can 
get eloctricity as cheap or rather much cheaper than they get either 
on the continent or in the United States. 

Then some point was made about the managing agency system. 
I think, however, there is one difficulty here, because as I told you the 
other day the banks are very very conservative. There are no industrial 
banks in this country just as you find in other countries, and there 
must be some one who would stand responsible for the capital. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAV AR : That theory has been entirely 
exploded now. 

Mr. DADUBH.U P. DESAI: I was just explaining why the managing 
agency system was found necessary in this country and I said that it 
was because of want of capital. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAV AR : That was so in the early stages.. 
But now under the Act no company could be floated without adequate. 
capital. 

Mr. D.illt:'BHAI P. DESAI: Sir, I have no more suggestions fiQ offer 
anti I resume my seat. 

Mr. FREDERICK STOXES (Presidency): Sir, I \fill only detain you 
a few moments. I agree with my honourable friend. Mr. Joshi who has 
st.ated his objection to the section of the Bill dealing with the increase in 
the electricity duty. Otherwise, I give my qualified approval to the Bill. 
I also wish t.o compliment Government on appointing a strong committee 
to go into the working of the electricity concerns of this Presidency. 
I just want to make one suggestion to that Committee, that they might 
consider the linking up of irrigation with the production of electricity and 
utilise the offer that both irrigation and hydro-electric power will be 
a\·ailable to secure the co-operation, by negotiation, oftndian States who 
may ~ holding up ~hemes through the fact that catchment areas are 
wholly or in part in their territories. 

:!tlr. R. G. PR.illH..t.'\ (Thana cu•• Xasik eurn Ahmednagar) : Sir, 
I rise to offt'r a few remarks on this Bill. I trust the honourable House 
and particularly my honourable friends opposite \fill appreciate the fact 
that the Gonrnment have complied with the desire expressed in 
the As:>embly by the opposition parties that this Bill should he limited 
to a period of one year. Government have agreed to this request and 
con~uently the duration of the Bill has bef.n fixed for one year. 

~lr. 8. C. JOSHI: Xot on the f!ame ground as that of the 
Opposition. 
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Mr. R. G. PRADHAN: This is a nry wise decision arrived at by the 
Government. It is perfectly sound and constitutional. As the Honour· 
able the Finance Minister has just pointed out, that taxation Bill should 
be brought before the Assembly enry year, so that the House should have 
an opportunity of considering and reviewing the financial position as 
then existing in the light of the taxation Bill. So far as this Bill deals 
with electrical concerns, I incidentally in my speech on the budget gan 
upres.sion to my strong conviction that all public utility concrrns 
including these concerns should he nationalised, that all the profits derived 

from such public utility concerns of the Province 
· 3 p.m. 1:1hould go to the GoYernment and that not a single 

pie should go into the pockets of the middleman. However, that is an 
ideal, and it may take some years before that ideal can he realisrd. In 
the meanwhile, however, the Government are doing the right thing in 
proposing the electrical taxation Bill, so that while on the one hand the 
consumer will get electricity as far as posrihle at low rates, some portion
! trust an increasing portion-<>£ the profits to he derived by the com
panies will go to the exchequer. On that principle the Bill is based, and 
pending the ultimate nationalisation of this public utility concern, 
that is a sound principle and I see absolutely no objection to this Bill 
at all. 

There is another aspect with regard to all taxation Bills, a constitu· 
tionalaspect, which I wish to submit to this House, though I do li!O, not 
without diffidence. That constitutional aspect ill this. No doubt, 
under the Government of India Act, this House is entitled to 
deal with a taxation Bill in any way it likes, just as it is entitled to deal 

• with any other Bill. I perfectly recognise that. Technically, 
the Council is perfectly entitled to alter, to modify, even to reject a taxa· 
tion Bill. 'lhat is perfectly true. But _on the other hand, taxation Bills 
form part of the budget proposals of the Government, and the Assembly 
has a special function, a peculiar privilege in dealing with the budget 
including that part of the budget which constitutes taxation Bills. '].hat 
being so, my submission is that this House should avoid as far as possible 
interfering with the decision arrh·ed at by the Assembly on taxation Bills, 
unless the Council feels convinced that the decision of the A~embly is 
gravely mistaken. Except in such exceptional circum.stanceil, this House, 
I submit, should not interfere with the decisions reached by the Assembly 
in the matter of taxation Bills. '!his particular taxation Bill has been 
passed by the Assembly after a good deal of conbideration. It has come 
to us as passed by the Assembly, and therefore I submit that th.is Council 
would he well advised in not at any rate making any drastic or serious 
changes in that Bill. It should be accepted as it is. '].hat i'i what 
I want to submit. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA.."\KI : Sir, I support this Bill for taxation, and 
particularly the tax on electricity. It has ken said by rnany that it 
will fall hea \'ily upon the consumers, and that too on the poor consumer.;. 
We being among those poor consumers do have that appreheniiion, but 
at the same time I do feel that the :liinister in charge will be rather 
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<·.autious in t.his matter and try to give as much relief as he can at prtsent. 
I do insist, Sir, that in Bombay there are two or three classes of people 
who are using electricity. One is the class of people to whom electricity 
has become a necessity for their daily use in their houses and for cooking 
purposes. In the case of such a class, I do appeal to the House and to 
the Minister that it should not fall heavily upon them. 'l"he second class 
of people belong to the upper middle classes, who can afford .to have 
electric fans working in their houses for hours together, and who can 
have more than half a dozen lights for use in their houses. Such men 
can afford to give something more than the men belonging to the first 
class I have just mentioned. Above them also there is a class which is 
rolling in riches and which is found always in the clubs, in the cinemas, 
in the dancing houses and the dancing floors in the hotels. Such men 
who possess bungalows and flats should be taxed he.avily and I would 
not have any sympathy for them. '!'he people who are patronisi,p.g the 
rich hotels, the hotels themselves, the up-to-date cinemas and those who 
want put up a big show to attract people from the poorer classes, such · 
houses of show and luxury ought to be taxed still more. 
. Sir, I know very well that this electricity tax will be utilised for the 
nation-building departments, for which it was set apart from the very 
beginning, though I have doubts that these taxes have not been fully 
utilised for the nation-building departments. The nation-building 
dt•partments are starved, and before I sit down my appeal to the 
Honourable the Finance l\Iinister is that the money which they get from 
this taxation and the stamp duty must go, if not the whole the xn.aJor 
part of it, for the nation-building departments. With these words, 
I wholeheartedly support the Bill. · 

The llonouraLlt Mr. A. B. LATTHE : Sir, I must tha.nk all sides of 
the House for the reception which they ha.ve given to this Bill. I know 
that certain criticisms have been made, and opposition to certain 
features of the Bill has also been offered. ~ But that is very natural. On 
the whole, l feel satisfied with the reception which has been given. With· 
rt>gard to some of the points raised, I might say a. few words in reply. 

Taking the last remark of my honourable friend Dr. Solanki, I think 
if he bas f('a,d my budget speech there should be no doubt in his. mind 
that all this 8 la.khs and 3 lakhs more from the Turf Club ha.s been 
arpropriatt>d. entirely for nation-building departments. . 

Dr. ll. G. SOLA .... '\KI: This was by way of an humble reminder. 

The Honourable ~Ir. A. B. LATTHE : I am committed to it; whether 
I rt•lnt'l~lh<>.r it or ~ot, I am bound to spend this money for the items which 
I have mdicat<'<i m my budget speech. &, there is no doubt about 
that. 

I thank mv honourable friend lli. Stones for the su(I'(Yestion which he 
maJe wi.th .;ga.rd to the combination of electricity and i;igation. I may 
assu.re hun that I haYe mySt'lf had that idea in my mind since a long time. 
luught tell the House that this is a matter which has been vexy sadly 
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neglected by us. .At Bhatgh.ar for instance, where we have a huge dam 
construct-ed at the cost of crores of rupees, we have electricity plant. 
already existing for a long time, ever since the dam was completed, and 
electricity ia being produced there. But at present no better nse of the 
electricity can be ~e or is thougM possible to be made than to lift a 
little water for the garden 81111'0unding the Government re$ house thel'6 
and for supplying electricity to the rest house whenever an officer happens 
to go there. A part of the electricity generated has been of late given 
to the little town of Bhor wbich is nearby. I wu told this morning that 
very great difficulties were raised for the giving of electricity to that little 
town, because it was said that it wu a very small town and it would bring 
in very small revenue. I think preference was given to losing even thai 
small revenue rather than to getting it, and in that way the opportunity 
was being neglected. Then I had occaaion to visit .Ahmednagar districi 
a eouple of months ago, and there under the WilBon Dam, another 
irrigation work which has cost us crol'e3 of rupees, there ia a waterfan 
from a height of about 200 feet, and the whole of the water impounded 
in that dam is thrown over that fall all the year round. The idea of 
utilising that fall for generation of electricity-I think it would not be 
a very costly business-has not been exploited up till now. lly honour
able friend on my left has already put his engineers on that work, and we 
hope to place before the Legislatw:e and the public a scheme for utilising 
the eming irrigation works for producing electricity at a very cheap 
cost. Of course there may be other projects also, but I just mentioned 
one or two that we have in mind which could be made use of on the lin~>s 
suggested by llr. Stones. 

One fundamental objection was raised to the electricity duty, viz .• 
that we are taxing the people in an indirect manner. I think my 
honourable friend .Mr. Joshi rather used inaccurate laD.o~YUage when he 
said that we were indirectly taxing a class of people who, we thought, 
ought not to be taxed. These were the words which he used. I do no~ 
know whether my honourable friend really meant what the words seem to 
me&D. We never thought that the electricity supply companies whom we 
wish to tax ought not to be taxed. We do not hold that view. We do 
think that they should be taxed. But under the law as it f!tands today 
we have to follow an indirect way of taxing them. I agree that an 
indirect way of taxation is not really a good way. That is quite obvious. 
Indirect taxation is always an objectionable form of taxation. But 
sometimes, when a direct. tax is impossible, it is much better to have an 
indirect tax than to leave the party concerned untaxed. That is why 1re 
have to adopt this somewhat indirect method of taxation. 

lly honourable friend Prof. Davar expressed some anxiety about tho 
interests of the shareholders of these electricity supply companies, 
particularly of the B.E.S.T. Company. I might assure him that in so far 
as this taxation ia concerned, what~ver the reductions in the rata we 
may hope to persuade the B.E.S.T. to acrept, will not affect the dividends 
of the company in any way and there need be no anxie!y at all that the 
shareholders of the B.E.S.T. are likely to suffer m any manner. 
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Of course, so far as the fall and the ftuctuatio01 in the pricea of these 
1haree are concerned, I must very frankly &ay that those ftuctuatioDI 
depend on 10 bl&ny factors ; t>J~pecially in a city of a large number of 
gamblers, in Bombay, of course, these ftuctuatioDI do come often. 
Whatever I may say here might be utilised for creating-

1\lr. DADUBHAI P. DESAI: Some earn thouaands. 
The Honourable }lr. A. B. LATTHE : I am helpless in the matter. 

If I do not say anything, still that might be taken advantage of to create 
a flutter in the market. Ill aay anything, that would also be taken 
advantage of. I say that there is nothing affecting to any appreciable 
degree, probably to any extent at all, in the present proposal for taxation. 
Of r,ourse, the question of managing agency does not arise on this occasion. 
The Joint Stock companies are a federal subject as my honourable friend 
knows, and it would be very difficult, though I would be very willing to 
help Professor Davar to secure his object, it would be very difficult for 
us, as a Provincial Government, to do anything substantial. 

I think my friend :Mr. Karanjia was labouring under some mi.eappre· 
hension. I did not quite follow him and I see that he ia not here. It is 
not very nect'ssary that 1 should pursue an objection which I have not 
myaeU very clearly understood. 

:Mr. Pradhan raised what he called a constitutional issue. I must 
make it clear to the House that I do not hold that view. The constitu
tion is there and the House has a perfect right to deal with the Finance 
Bill jl18t as it pleases. I do not wish to preach a constitutional sermon 
to this House. I put this Bill before the Hou.se on ita merits and I feel 
confident that the House will accept the Bill as it is. 

Question, " That Bill No. VIII of 1938 (An Act to amend the Bombay 
Finance Act, 1932) be read a first time," put, and agreed to. 

The Honourable M.r. A. B. LATTHE : Sir, I move that Bill No. VIII 
of 1938 (An Act to amend the Bombay Finance Act, 1932) be read a 
seoond time. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill fWI4 clatt16 by clatut. 
Clause 1 (Siwrl tilk o"d oomm~Mtl) ordered to stand part of the 

Bill. 
Clause 2 (Jifteftdmtnt of IMW.. 2 of Bom. Act II of 1932) ordered to 

atand part of the Bill. 
Clause 3 (JmtttdMtftl of tlu!: &NJuk to Parl 11 of &m. Act 11 of 

1932): 
Ia tlae Pint Schf.dulr to Pan U ol thP Mid Acf.
forthe~ 

• Sis J*- for uch uni' ol ~•ro OOIIIMiaeCl ", tlle foUu'Wiac .UU be Rbatitwted. 
IWD«'I':-

.. (I ) Ia thr <'ily nf Boml•y, and in •ucla ll.ft'U u the ProriDCial 0on-fti.IBt'nl 
IUJ by notifioa&ioa ia the <Miiaial G&.ll'tte, apt"Ci.fy ia thia brbalf-Dine JIM- for 
~aeb anit ol ~•rgy e<JG~Umf'd., and 

(t) Ia Olber ~spiN for ~.tocla ani& ol eoergy ClOIIIIImed." 
Mo-l Bk B'b Sl&-J 
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Mr. S.C. JOSID: Sir, I rise to oppose this dause. It is not nt.'<.'e&"ary 
for me to propose an amendment for its deletion. I do not want to take 
time of the House. I have already said what I hnd to say on the question 
at the time of the first reading of the Bill, l1ut I tlo oppose this dausr. 

Question," That clause 3 do stand pnrt of the Bill,·· put, and agreed to. 

Clause 4 (A.mtmdment of section J(j of B01n . .Act ll of 1932) orderrt.l to 
stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 5 (Amendment of l5cheaule to P(lrllr of Brmt. Act II of 1932) 
ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

The Preamble onlered to stand part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. A. ll. LATTHE: Sir, I move that Bill No. VIII 
of 1938 (An Act to amend the Bombny Finance Art, 1932) as pas~ed by 
the Legislative Assembly on the 3rd March 1938, be read a third time 
and passed. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : The Bill is read a third time anJ 
passed. 

. BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : The second Government Bill is 
No. IX of 1938, the Bombay Tobacco Aet of 1938. I find that it was 
circulated to the honourable members of this House only yesterday and 
I have received certain amendments from the honourable member 
Mr. Joshi. I do not know whether the honourable members of this 
House feel any shortage of time for consideration of this Bill. If so, 
I think, if the honourable members desire, the consideration of this Bill 
can stand over for some tinw. I understand that this Bill i:~ in charge of 
the Revenu~ Minister and pol'\sibly he will be engaged in the budgt·t 
discussion in the Assemblv next week, but if the honourable members 
suggest some day-tomo;row or Saturday or :Monday-the Bill can 
stand over. (Honourable membns: Tomorrow). I think tomorrow 
seems to be the general wish of many of the members though the real)()n 
why Saturday is left out is that there are many memLers who would like 
to go out .• It seems to be the g(·n~·ral wish that this Bill he tonsiJerell 
tomorrow. We will, therefor!', adjourn now awl meet tomorrow at 
2p.m. 

Mr. S. C. JOSID : Sir, may I request you or the Honoural,Je the 
Finance Minister to say what will he the lJu:line:~s (,f the House next week 
or on Saturday? At least we would like to know exattly what day11 will 
be allotted and on what days the non-official husines.i will be taken. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEST : I think the Government will 
disclose their intention tomorrow. 

The House then a<ljourtte(l till 2 P·'"· lJII Frid''!!• tlte 11th .March 1938. 

----------- ------
BOIDI.\1' : PBIIITJlD .l1' Til .. OOnL'OCUT Cl.li'DI.t.L l'JI.ISS. 
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Friday, t'M 11th Marcia 1938. 

The Council re-aPsembled at the Council Hall, Bombay, on Friday, 
the 11th March 1938, at 2 p.m., the Honourable the President, 
Mr. MANGALDAS M. PAKV ASA, presiding. 

.ATA.WANE, !\Ir, A. !II. 

BuosLE, M.r. M. G. 
CUBRIMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir 

D..t.v AR, Professor SoHRA.B R. 

DEODHEKAR, ~Ir. N. D. 

DESAI, !Ir. DADUBHA.I P. 

DESAI, !Ir. NARSINGRA.O S. 

Present: 

DESAI, Sardar Rao Bahadur CIUNDB.A.PPA B. 
GA!Io"l>Hl, ~Ir. RATILA.L !II. 
Gumo, Mr. T. M. 
HALDIPUR, ~Ir. s. R. 
HA..MtED, Dr. K. A. 
JosHI, Mr. S.C. 
KARANJIA., Mr. B. N. 
!lAKA.N, Khan Saheb lliBOMED lBIWUu 
MARWADI, ~Ir. P. s. 
MEHTA, Mr. Cm~'t"BBA.I L. 
~IEuu, 'M.rs. Il.&.NsA. J IVRA.J 

PATANKAR, Major Sardar BBIMRA.o NAGOJIIU.O 
PoTDAR, ~Ir. B. B. 
PRADBA...~, Mr. R. G. 
SlWI, ~Ir. SlUNTILAL H. 
Sou.'\KI, Dr. P. G. 
Soux, ~{r. R. G. 
SroxEs, ~tr. FREDERICK 

T.utnE, ~lr. MAnoMED A.lrrx W AZEE.B MouolLAD 
YIRKAR, lli. M. B. 

The fullot.ring H OMurabl~ Minister to<U Gl.so pruntl : 

The Honourable Yr. llorarji R. Desai 
Mo-U Bk Hb :s3S-l 
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BILL No. IX OF 1938 [AN ACT TO AMEND THE TOBACCO DUTY 
(TOWN OF BOMBAY) ACT, 1857, AND THE BOMBAY 

(DISTRICT) TOBACCO ACT, 1933]. 

The Honourable :\Ir. :\IOR..\RJI R. DESAI: Sir, I beg to introduce 
Bill No. IX of 1938 [An Act to amend the Tobacco Duty. (Town of 
Bombay) Act, 1857, and the Bombay (District) Tobacco Act, 1933].* 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: Bill No. IX of 1938 is introduced. 

The Honourable Mr.l\IORARJI R. DESAI: Sir, I beg to move that 
Bill No. IX of 1938 [An Act to amend the Tobacco Duty (Town of 
Bombay) Act, 1857, and the Bombay (District) Tobacco Act, 193~], be 
read a first time. 

Question proposed. 

The Honourable l\Ir. l\IORARJI R. DESAI: Sir, this Bill has been 
passed by the Legislative Assembly and has come now before this House 
for the purpose of its sanction. As it i~, it is not quite a new form of 
taxation becau::~e it is in existence since 1932 or 193::. and, as the 
Act ends at the end of this month, it is necessarv to have this amendment 
in order that it may continue in future. So far, the practice has 
been to renew this Act from year to year or for two years. In this 
amending Bill it is proposed to make this Act permanent. This may 
appear to be some innovation in that it is now sought to make this 
Act permanent and I should give reasons for the same. As far as one 
can see, there is no chance of this Government wanting less money, 
because more and more money will be required in the interest oft he public 
on schemes of public welfare and I am sure that tobacco is one of the 
items which supplies a very suitable form of taxation. It is an item 
which is taxed in many countries and brin~s in quite a good revenue in 
all those places. It is therefore that Government have decided to make 
this Act permanent and, if, at any future date, it is found possible to 
substitute this by t~ome better form of taxation to bring in more money, 
then it will be very easy to remove this Act by a repealing Bill. But ns 
I cannot see any measurable distance within which this will be pos'.!ible, 
it is not necessary to rake "' controvt>rsy every year on this taxation 
when it is seen that it is required for a very long time to come. 
It is for this reason that Government have decided to make this Act 
permanent. 

There are not many new features in this Act and it is not proposed 
by this amendment to increase very much the existing income of 
Government from this taxation. The changes that have been made 
have been made with three objects in view. The first object is to give 
some facilities to the people from whom the tax is taken; to make better 
arrangements for carrying out the taxation in a proper form and the 
third object is to put it in such a form that it can be developed with 

•.AppendU 2. 
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(Mr. Morarjl R. Desai] . 
advantage iD. future •. Twc{!.cta are' eove.red. by thia amending Bill.. 
One ia t.he Bombay Ton Toba.eoo Duty Act a.o.d the other ia tht Bombay 
.Distrid Tobaooo Act. , In the .Bombay Town. Toba.eoo: ~uty. Ad the 
10nly change proposed ia the change in the licence fee.· i At preaent the 
;licence fee ia Be. 1, and the proposed change ia R&. 50 for ruperior tobaooo 

· .and Ba. 25 for inferior tobaooo ... It may be argued that the licence fee 
ia increued tremendously all at once.- , Thete are obvious reasons for 
·making thil change. So far, the number of licencea in Bombay has been 
limited and licences are not freely given..··. If some licensees die, then and 
·then only those li.cenc~• are given to new people and, though there is 
·a demnd for a very la.rge number' of licences. from other people, the 
·policy baa been not to give more licencea to other people with the result' 
that there ha.a been practically a monopoly of trade in the ha.nda of a few 
people. This has led to many complaints and it baa also led to illegal 
·"'ales of licences. There have been many instances m1 which ~le 
who hold the licences do not work themselves; but sell them'' illegally tO 
.other persona for sums extending. to .R~ .200 and more and tba~ is why 
we have decided to raise the licence fee to ;Rs. 50 and Ra. · 25.1 .; When 
we BM that these licences are capable ot sale to other. parties.. for B11IIlA 
~:rtending to Rs. 200 and more, a licence tee of RiL. 50 and_Ra. 25 will not 
be considered .heavy at all.. We.would have kept the licence, fee ._very 
low if it would not lead to any abuse.. . But when we want. to~ make 
licences free, that is. when we want to give them to &s.many PeOPle aa 
.require them. we would put a certain condition as regards the miniuiu.nl 
distance between two shops, and if that condition is satisfied, we dci not 
t,ropose to restrict the number of licences~. With a·'Vjewi that any maU:. 
whether it ia possible for him to "have a shop or not, does not apply for 
a licence and does not act adversely on the licensee~ merely ,in order to 
extort money from those licensees. it iS necessary .to have a licence fee. 
which will prevent automatically people from uselessly applyingi.l_or~f 
to blackmail the licensee who may be there.~ .. Therefore, tbe-lieence· feo 
has been raised from Re. 1 to Ra. 50 and 25 maximum'. · · · · · • 

~ ; ' ' ~· 

• Then there may be aome miSapprehension about the classification Of 
.auperior tobaooo and inferior tobaooo. · It may be' said that these temiJ 
()ught to be defined in the Act: itself and defined quit. definitdy. 
l would certainly like to do eo, if it were possible to do ao inu:lmdiately 
and without any detriment to the licensees.. ·_ But aftel thinking O'fer it 
for along time we came to the eonclusion that this. question ia a bit 
difficult and if WI define it rigorously just 110w, it may perhapa act 
adveraely on the licenseea themselves, because when once the definition 
hu ~n put on the Statu~ Book it will not be pOssible to· remove or 
~hange the definition my quickly. But if it is pi.'OYi.ded in the ru.let and 
if we find that theM is 801111 difficulty in the way of the ~~til i~ 
will be possible for Government to give· him· relief ·in· a .short· time. 
However, I may say that superior tobacco ia meant to be the tobacoo 
Yhieh ia mainly ut.llistd for ~tte and cigar JD&Illlfaetu.re aDd aU the 
M~ of the tobaeco will come UDder the eategorr of inferior tobaccO. 
It may be laid that •pipe tohaooo" will also be superior Ud>aeco, but it 

llOoll Bk II\ S35-la 
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will not be included there. It is exactly for this reason that we do not 
·define these terms because if we put that superior tobacco would mean 
robacco _utilised for pipe, cigarette and cigar, then such tobacco would 
include a lot of inferior tobacco. There are many people who use chalams 
as they are called and who use ordinary inferior robacco for that purpose ; 
so that if we include" pipe tobacco" in the catt'gory of superior tobacco, 
then it will cover all tobacco-all inferior robacco-and those sellers. 
of inferior tobacco will have ro pay a high licence fee. That is why 
we want oo make this provision in the rules. But the superior 
robacco will be covered by the definition of " cigarette and cigar 
oobacco ''. It is generally known that pipe robacco is only sold by 
merchants who sell cigarette and cigar oobacco ; it is not generally sold 
by people who sell inferior robacco. 

:Mr. B. N. KARANJIA : Are you going to make any distinction 
between foreign and indigenous tobacco! 

. The Honourable Mr. :MORARJI R. DESAI: We are not going t() 
make any distinction between the two, because it is not possible to make 
any distinction under the Act itself. So, this is all the change made in 
the Tobacco Duty (Town of Bombay) Act. 

As regards the Bombay (District) Tobacco Act, 1933, the change that 
we have proposed is that for the retailers we have now fixed a flat rate 
of Rs. 2. So far for the retailers they .had to keep accounts and show 
their accounts because a fee was fixed on the business they were transact
ing and there were many complaints from the retailers that they, being 
small traders, do not keep accounts and that it was very difficult for them 
to satisfy the officials about the returns and they were put to a lot of 
difficulty on account of that. This complaint appeared ro be true and 
in order oo remove this complaint, we have now decided to fix a flat rate 
of Rs. 2 on retailers and brokers. This will certainly mean a certain 
amount of loss in revenue, but that will be covered by the rise in the 
licence fee which is proposed in the Bombay Town Tobacco Duty Act; 
also in certain towns we propose to levy a sale tax as provided in 
clauses 4 and 5. We have also come to the conclusion that it is necessary 
to develop this tax because we must find out means whereby we must 
make up for the deficit that will be caused by the prohibition policy of 
Government and for that purpose we see a possibility in this tax that it 
might give us substantial revenue. But as it is a new form of taxation, 
it is necessary to proceed very cautiously and proceed in such a way that 
the tax will be collected and administered in a proper manner. 
For that reason it is sought to notify certain areas ·where it is possible 
to make such anangements that the duty can be levied in an efficient 
and proper manner and where anangements can be made to prevent 
smugglin(l'. We want oo levy a tax which will not exceed, on an ad 
valorem basis, 50 per cent. of the price of the sale of tobacco. This 
duty is very much less than the duty levied in the Bombay City. In 
the Bombay City, the duty levied is Rs. 30 per maund, whereas in 
the urban areas· where it is sought to be levied it will be only 50 per 
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cent. of the price of tobacco for "·hich it is sold. That will not mean 
more than lb. 10 at the most for the best tobacco as far as I can see. 
That is what I am told. So it is not likely to a-Ct in any way very harshly 
on the sale of bidies and things like that because it has been our experi
ence that when the tax was only Rs. 7-8-0 on tobacco in Bombay City, 
th~ bidies were sold at the rate of 8, 9 or 10 per pice and when it was 
raised to Rs. 30 per maund they are still sold at 7 or 8 per pice. That 
means there is not such a large difference as would be imagined trom the 
rise in the duty. That is because formerly when there was no duty or 
little dutv, the merchants who dealt in tobacco took a large profit. It 
bas not a"rt.ed adversely on the growers in any way, because even when 
the duty is raised we find that the prices that the growers get have not 
been adversely affected. That is so, be{)ause the prices also do ~ot 
<lepend upon this duty, but they depend more on the amount of 
export trade that is going on in tobaeco in this country. The amount 
()f t.obacco exported from this country automatically adjusts the prices, 
h<>cause if the merchants here do not give them the proper price which 
they can get out.side the country, then, naturally, they will not get any 
tohaceo because it will all be exported. So the merchants here, 
whatewr may be the duty, have got to pay the price which can be 
obtained outside the country and if in export trade the growers 
<'annot g<>t a bett('r price, then the merchants here will not give 
tht•m a bett('r price, but they will take the whole profit. It is the 
purpose of this legislation to take a part of that profit and that 
is why Gowrnment feel that this is not working adversely on the grower 
at all and it is a very equitable form of taxation. I therefore hope that 
this honourable House will pass this tax with one voice. 

~lr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, I rise to oppose the first reading of this Bill 
wh1ch has been moved by the Honourable lfinister. This Bill seeks to 
uo four things. Firstly it increases the licence duty in the City of Bombay 
from He. 1 to Rs. 50 in the case of the superior tobacco and from Re. 1 
to Hs. :."!5 in the case of the inferior tobacco. The second thing that is 
int~nded to be done is to overhaul the method of firing the fees on 
tobacco, first by shifting the licence fees from the retailer to the whole
sale deal<'r as is said to be the case in the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
annexl"d to this Bill, when it waa circulated in the Assembly, and secondly 
to fix a fixed lic ... nce fee on the retailer instead of the prescribed ad ml.ortm 
fee. It also seeks to increase the licence fee on the wholesale dealer. 
The third feature of the Bill is to impose a new tax, called the sale tax, 
at t ht' ratt' of 50 })('f ct>nt. ad t"()lMrm ,·alue in certain selectt>d areas, 
and lastly this Bill seems to make tl:is tax a permanent one instead of a 
temporary ont> as it used to ~. up to this time. On all these points 
I &m oppoSt•J. It is not on any particular point that I am oppoat>d but 
(IU all tlu•se points I feel that tht' a<'tion of the Government is not fair. 
is not &t.'cording to the proru.i.ses and assurances gil"tn or tle policy of 
the Govetument dt"(hred on the floor of the J..eci:Jature. • c 
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The duty on tobacco cannot be said to be a tax on an article of luxurY.· 
I ~as expecting the Honourable :Minister to say whether, in his opinio~, 
this is an art ide of luxury or an ordinary article. But he has preferred 
to remain silent on the point. I hove however got the authority 
of the Honourable the Finance llinister who has said in the past that 
the duty on tobacco is a duty that is paid by the poor class of people. 
I will merely refer to the speech of the Honourable the .bnanc(' 
Minister in presenting the bndget on the 17th August 193i. This is 
what he said: 

"The tux on country-grown tobaeco is IDO$ily paid by the poor c~es." 

Now, it has been the declared policy of Government when it is a question 
of taxation which falls more heavily on the poor, to change it in such 
a way as to reduce the taxation on the poor and to increase it on th(• 
we~lthier class of people and I had expected Government to come forward 
with the first measure of taxation, which is intended to recoup the loss 
caused by their prohibition policy, by imposing a burden on thericher 
class of people and not on the poorer class of people. I am sadly 
disappointed at this, inasmuch as the first Bill that is brought forward 
by the Government imposes a tax again on the poorer class of peple. 
I think if this is to be the policy of Government in making good the lo,<~s, 
it is not a proper policy. Government themselves do not want it. I do 
not undertsand why then the Govern!llent had come forward with 
a measure of this type. In enry case, the tax is intended to be 
increased by this measure, whether that be in the City of Bombay· 
or whether it be in the district. I shall first considt>r the case of the 
City of Bombay: In the City of Bombay, the present licence fee is 
one rupee only per licence. It will be increased toRs 50 or 25 according 
to the kind of tobacco. The ground urged by the Honourable 
1\linister is that the number of licences at present is very much 
limited and that illegal profit is made by. the licensees and there· 
fore it is intended to increase the number of licences. Now by 
increasing the number of licences and by increasing al:m the lic('nce f('e 
in this way, Government will be benefited in two ways. I do not 
really understand the reason which led Government to imp01se 
this tax or to increase this tax and at the same time to increase 
the number of licences. That is really difficult to understand. They 
cannot so very easily be reconciled. How \\·ill this illegal traffic be 
stopped by increasing the licence fee and by increasing the licenses them· 
selves t I would like the Honourable :Minister to explain this poin. 
In any case, the fee imposed is too high and unreasonable !lnd particularly 
in the case of the inferior tobacco, it will fall very henily on the poor 
class of people. Then in the mofussil also the same thing applies. In 
the mofussil, the fee is increased in the case of the licences for the 
retailers. Of course, the method of imposing the tax has been changed 
and the fixed licence fee is sought to be imposed by it. I do not know 
actually what will be the total result of this change in the method of 
taxation, whether it will be in favour ofthe licensees or in favour ofthe 
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Government. But the other duty that is sought to be imposed 
in the districts, namely the sales tax is an important item 
in this matter. The duty; the sales tax, that will be imposed will be up 
to aO per cent. Now, the reason advanced is that in the City of Bombay 
there is already a duty of Rs. 3Q per maund and there is no duty in the 
mofussil and therefore it is sought to be imposed as a sales tax. This tax, 
as it will fall on the poor, should have been rather dropped. I am not 
against the imposition of the sales tax on articles which are used 
by the rich(lr classes of people, who are best able to bear the burden. 
They have not yet adequately contributed to the provincial revenues, 
and they therefore should be taxed. 

Then, the last thing that is intended to be done by this Act is to 
make this measure a permanent one and the reason advanced by the 
Honourable Minister is that the time of the House need not be taken 
up every year in discussing the same things over and over again. 
Secondly, that there is no possibility of the Government giving up this 
revenue in the near future ; and thirdly that if it is found advisable to 
give up this tax in favour of some other equitable tax, then it will not 
be difficult to repeal this Act None ofthese grounds appear to me to be 
sound. It was only yesterday that we heard from the Honourable the 
Finance Minister why in the Lower House the life of the Finance 
Bill was, on the motion of Government, limited only for a period of one 
year. The reason given was that that being ·a tax it was fair that it 
should come up before the Legislature every year and a convention 
should be established that the taxation measures should come before 
the IJegislature for vote every year and they should not be of a 
permanent nature. What is true of a. Finance Bill, I think, 
is equally true of this Bill, because this Bill. also seeks to impose 
tax--

The Honourable Mr. MOR.A.RJI R. DESAI: On a point of information, 
Sir. I am told that the Finance Minister yesterday said that the Finance 
llill should come and not every Bill. · 

~lr. S.C. JOSHI: I have not also said, Sir, that every Bill imposing 
a tax "hould come before the Legislature every year. That is not what 
the Honourable the Finance Minister said. What he said was 
that the l:'inance Bill should come and I am arguing that this Bill is 
nothing but another form of a Finance Bill. It imposes a tax and is 

%-30 p.m. intended to make good the loss which the Gove~-
ment would suffer on account of the prohibitiOn 

poliey which ther have acct>ptl:'\l and which they have introduced. 
A measure like this particularly, which imposes a tax on the poorer class. 
v{ people ought to come before the Legislature every year just as any 
oth,•r l:'inance Bill ought to come every year. To me there is no differ
ence ktWt'('n a FinAnce Bill of this kind and of any other lcind. 
Government might make a difference between stamp duty, court fees, 
e)edricity duty, gas duty whi~:h may be impoeed. or the duty on to be ceo. 
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But in my opinion all these measures should be treated alike. You 
should not try to disc:riminate or draw a fine distinction between one 
measure imposing a tax on one article and another measure imposing 
a tax on another article. The very fair and laudable principle which the 
Finance Minister stated yesterday from the Treasury Benches should 
be adhered to in respect of this Bill also. Thus, with all these matters 
which are dealt with in this Bill I am not in agreement, and tht>refore 
I oppose the Bill. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana c11m Nasik cum Ahmednagar): 
Sir, I oppose the first reading of this Bill. We know that when once 
wehavethistax on tobacco, naturally the poor people who are the great.. 
est ~nsumers of tobacco will be taxed and they will have to pay this 
additional burden. We are told that tobacco is the poor man's luxury. 
Unfortunately, the state of these poor men has practically come to 
such a pass that all their necessities have been desc,.ibed as their 
luxuries, because it is so difficult for them even to get their necessities. 
We are told that in other countries tobacco is taxed. But we are not 
told of all the other amenities that the poor people get in other countries. 
In other countries they get so many other amenities like old age pensions, 
unemployment dole, insurance, free education; and therefore such a sort 
of tax may be justified there. But here we find that all things which 
are necessary for the poor man's day to day life are being made dearer 
and dearer every day. We find that the post cards which the poor man 

. uses now cost three times their original price. We find that the 
minimum sum for a money order is now Rs. 10 instead of Rs. 5. 
Match Boxes are taxed. We have a tax on salt, on entertainments. 
All these affect the poor people very -much. Similarly, these taxes 
are always being shifted on to the poor, because they are the 

. consumers. In my opinion there is no justification for this sort of 
tax which affects the poor very hard, unless all other sources of 
taxation are gone into. The other day during the general discussion of 
the budget I suggested some other sources and today also I can give an 
item or two. For instance, we can have a tax on marriages ; we can 
have a tax on bachelors after a particular age ; we can also explore the 
possibilities of having greater income from the betting tax. All these 
things are not gone into, and this poor man's necessity is suggested first 
for being taxed and taxed permanently. That is why I oppose it. 

The other day we heard somebody remarking that tobacco is a vice 
and he compared it to wine. I do not think it can at all be compared 
with wine and it being a necessity and a palliative just to relieve the poor 
man from the effects of his labour, we should not compare it with wine. 
It never makes a beast of a man. Further on we cannot make the 
country puritan by such laws. Education is the only method by which 
we can improve the condition and the modes of living of our poor people . 
. Then we are told that some of the licences which were taken by 

some few persons are being again sold for a high price, at a profit of some· 
thing like 200 or 250 per cent. But that can be dealt with, by our 
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imposing a condition that such a resale would be further taxed, that it 
Rhould be on stamped paper, and if we tax it at a particular percentage, 
then of course we can check such resales and Government can get an 
income from such resales if they are contemplated under peculiar 
-circumstances. 

It may be said that there is already a tax on tobacco and a little extra 
tax would not practically be a great hardship. But we must bear in 
mind that it is the last straw that breaks the camel's back. For theae 
reasons, Sir, I oppose the first reading. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, I think that the Bombay Presidency has now reached the 
limit of taxation. There is now no scope for levying any taxation, 
because the people are overburdened. For one wrong step which Govern· 
ment have taken on account of the policy of prohibition, they are taxing 
each and every it.em, and I do not know where they will stop. If they 
go on like this, I think they will levy a tax on parents when a. child is 
born. Yesterday we passed the extra duty on electricity; we have 
passed enhanced court fees and stamp duties, arid today we have this 
tobacco tax before us. 

Sir, to my mind, tobacco is as bad as drink. I do not discriminate· 
between the two. Both are evils. But that does not mean that you 
should have the policy of prohibition of drink and then tax each and 
every it.em. Unless they change their prohibition policy, I do not think 
they will stop at anything. They will tax any item that comes to their 
mind. I may warn the Ministry that three" tions" are staring in their 
fac.es, and if they do not find out ways and means of tackling these three 
problems, I mean the problems of prohibition, federation and cultiva· 
tion, if these three" tions" are not tackled, they will suffer socially, 
politically and economically; in every way they will suffer. . 

Sir, they have taken away Rs. 5 lakhs which was promised to the 
Bombay Municipality out of this tobacco tax. The municipality has to 
maintain a fire brigade, and provide other amenities to the poor, and to 
them this sum of Rs. 5lakhs is like 5 crores. \\'bat have Government 
done to gh·e back these Rs. 5 lakhs to the municipality t Nothing. 
If thE'y had come forward to give back the Rs. 5 lakhs to the Bombay 
Municipality by levying enhanced duty on tobacco or any other article, 
I would not have object(!d. But as a result of the action of Government 
the municipality will have to increase the general tax. The fact that 
C'r<>wrnment are le,·ying taxes on all these articles is simply due to their 
policy of prohibition. By prohibition thfy will prevent further education 
and further ameuitiE's being given to the poor. In their manifesto 'they 
haw said that thE'y will give all amenities to the poor masses and the 
poo.r agriculturists, and if thE'y continue to carry out this prohibition 
pohcy, I do not think thE'y will be able to give thE'se amenities which they 
have promised to the poor even within 10 or 15 years. .Any tax now 
leviM in the Presideney is, as my honourable friend Mr. Deodhekar 
Mid, the last straw on the camel's back. Therefore, I oppose this tax 
L«aus.e the door people cannot bear any further taxation. · 
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Sir CURRiliBHOY EBRAHDI (Bombay City curn Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, in opposing this Bill I rise to place before the House my 
views. In the first place, the taxation that has been fixed upon inftrior 
and superior tobacco has not been fixed on sound reasoning. The 
Honourable the Finance Minister stated that as the retail shopket'pers 
are not able to keep proper accounts, they haYe not bet'n able to tintl 
out what their turnover is. Secondly, he stated that by introducing this 
Bill, the restriction on the number of licences that was there before has 
been abandoned. Of course it has been abandoned, but at the same timl",. 
when it is abandoned there will be nry keen competition. When the 
licences were restricted, only a certain class of people ust'd to benefit, and 
those people as a rule were widows or servants who had probably collected 
their lifelong savings of Rs. 200 toRs. 300 and invested in this business. 
What will now happen to those people! Those people probably will not 
able to carry on their little business on the new basis. They will have to 
suffer under any circumstances. 

Then the Honourable the Finance Minister said that tht'y have to 
collect some taxes by some means or other. In my budget speech 
I have stated that there are other means of collecting taxes, and those 
means I had brought to the notice of one of the members on the Treasury 
"Benches, and probably he is paying due consideration to it now. But this 
sort of taxation would really mean a ,·ery great hardship on thC' 
poor. 

Now, Sir, the small traders and shopkeepers who are trading in tobacco
today are not aware what their average income per month is, because 
they are not able to keep any proper accounts. They are not accountants 
and they do not know even ordinary book-keeping, and so they do not 
know exactly what was their investment, 'what they have realised from 
their business and what the profit is. I am afraid, therefore, that the tax 
is to be fixed on a basis which the Government are not aware of, as 
they will not know what the profit is. It has been based upon informa
tion probably with regard to wholesale dealers. That may be one of 
the bases, and from the explanations that the Honourable )!inister has. 
given, I do not think he can say from the r£'tail dealers' accounts what 
their profits are. It has already been stated by the Honourable llinister 
that those people are not able to keep proper accounts, and thereforeo 
he is not· aware as to what actually the turnover of the poor widow or 
other person who keeps such a shop is. The person has probably worked 
for a number of years in order to accumulate Rs. 200 or Rs. 300. That 
amount may not be enough to start a shop, and on the top of it if such 
a small trader wants a loan of Re. 100 probably he has to mortgage his 
whole shop, and after taking the loan be may be getting a few pounds of 
tobacco to sell it. In these circumstance~, I do not think it is advisable 
at all that this Bill should be accepted by this House. When the Honour· 
able Minister says that the poor traders are not able to keep accounts, 
what is the use of fixing the tax on a basis which cannot be ascertained 1 
It has also been dated on the floor of the Assembly that this is only an 
experiment. This experiment will cost the poor a great deaL So thia 
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Bill should not be pressed, unless the opposite Benches just wil!h to 
11ass this bill by mere force of their majority. _ 

Professor SOHRAB R. DA YAR (Bombay City cum. Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, as I have already said, tobacco tax is, in my humble 
opinion, a legitimate taL lh all civilised countries of the world 
tobacco duty is levied to raise revenue for various purposes. But 
what appears to me rather regrettable is that Government is finding 
out awnues for new taxation not with a view to improve their general 
revenue, berause the general revenue will remain the same, namely, 
a 11altry sum of Rs. 12 crores. This is due to the fact that the 
Government has launched rather in a hurry, or in over-enthusiasm, 
on a programme of prohibition-an unwanted and unnecessary 
programme alt()gcther in a country in which the majority, or a good 
proportion of the population is prohibited from drinking from religious 
motin•s. GoYernment ha,·e lost sight of the most important fact that 
there are other duties on their ~houlders which call for immediate atten· 
tion and that these duties are being neglected by them because of that 
most regrcttal.Jle effort of making all India dry within a short time, 
Government are losing this year more than Rs. 30 lakb.s and for what 
purpose ? For mak;ng the inhabitants of the Ahmedabad City give up 
their drink. Whether they will succeed or not does not matter to them 
at all. 'J.'hey are frittering away these Rs. 30 lakhs on a programme 
whith is less nluable than the call of agricultural regeneration and 
various other measures for nation-building such as mass education, 
which are being on the contrary starved. They have lost Rs. 30 or 
40 lakhs and they are naturally at their wits end to find out new avenues 
of income and not with a view to augment the revenue for nation-building 
purposes but simply to fill up a gap of their own creation, or because of 
tht•ir shorttSight{'d policy-with very great regret I say it i3 a shortsighted 
policy. Therefore I submit that on that ground I do not welcome the idea 
of taxinl! an)1hing if it is to fill a gap which the Government have them
St•lves, thruugh their shortsighted policy, created without looking to the 
other problt'ms that call for immediate attention. That is the ground on 
which I shuddt-r at this new taxation. It is a.n economic waste beeau...ll& 
Rs. 30 lakhs ar~ thrown at the expense of education on an e:xperimentL 
Your agricultural programmt>s, your irrigation programmes, you are
tryin~ to hep them where tht>y are and in order to fill up a gap you 
hll\'t' brought this tobacco Bill. 

Ht':;idt•s tht>!lP grounds, I c;ubmit that thl" licence fe(" ns laid down is. 
ratlwr hi;.!h. From Re. 1 toRs. 50~ a tremendous jump. The Hocour-
8 Ll~.• the Hewnue ~Iinister ha.b 'L:indlv informed us that these licences are 
eometim<>'! wid for Rs. :!()). Ther; DUlV be cases here and there where
for nample a shop on the Hornbv Road or in the Crawford Market
"h<>n suld a j!ood. amount for it is obtainable for the license or its 
j!ood •·ill, but that dt)t>S not mean that the licences -.·hich are 
obtaint>d for Rt>. 1 art reallv wonh Ra. ~. The:-efore, that arzument 
dOt>s not at aU as a bttsinessm.an appt>al to me. The point ~ it yon 
thi11k that Re. lliet>ll('•'A ve sold 1or Ra. 20'Jforl't"~otber than 
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those I have referred to, then \\"hy not give licences freely and the usual 
rule of supply and demand will apply. Give licences to as many people 
as may ask for them and the value of licence .. "';ll naturally fall and at 
the same time you will get a larger income. I do not know if thiS is 
your object in licence fee being raised from Re. 1 to Rs. 50. I therefore 
request the Honourable the Revenue llinister to kindly reconsider the 
figure of licence fee. 

The other point is with regard to the ad t'alorem tax and here also it 
appears to me that 50 per cent. maximum duty is rather exorbitant. Thls 
measure, as the Honourable the Revenue Minister has told us, is going to 
be made permanent because taxation is going to continue from year to 
year and he has al&o given us an assurance that if circumstances so arise 
this Bill can be amended. If that is so, I would put it the other way. 
Why not start with a maximum limit of say 20 per cent.1 Why make it 
50 per cent. ¥ Afterwnds if you think that 20 per cent. is not becoming 
a hardship, then you can increase same by bringing in an amending Bill 
to raise it to say 25 or 30 per cent. '\\"by rush suddenly from Re. 1 to 
Rs. 50 in the case of the licence duty and why put the ad valorem duty at 
50 per cent. maximum 1 In connection with the Bombay (Difltrict) 
Tobacco Act we are rather alarmed at the pace at which you arJ bringing 
in taxation. I would, mind you, not object to tobacco duty being levied 
.at a fairly heavy rate if it was going to add to the total revenue but it 
is not going to so add. It is simply filling in a gap which, with very great 
respect to the Treasury Benches, I consider to be ill-conceived, hasty 
and which is a policy actuated more by sentiment and by religious 
prejudices than by practical statesmanship. 

Mr. DADUBHAI P. DESAI (Ahmedabad cum Kaira): Sir, I al!l 
.afraid my honourable friends opposite are labouring under some mis· 

· understanding and misapprehension. :My honourable friend Professor 
Davar has rather attacked this Bill from an economic point of view. 
I just recall to his memory an acknowledged fact and request him to 
look at excise, that is, drink revenue. from the point of view of 
productivity. Is he prepared to say that that revenue, or for the 
matter of that, the expenditure incurred by the average poor man 
in the cities on the drink is a productive expenditure ~ Surely he 
will say that it is not. Now when that excise is stopped, that is the 
oonsumption of liquor is stopped altogether in cities, then consider the 
-expenditure of the poor people in that city. All the expenditure, or if 
not all, most of it, incurred by the labourers and the poor people 
will be a productive expenditure as my honourable friend ~Ir. Joshi 
will also have to admit. To that extend the country would be benefited. 
While I was on the Excise Committee I had put down the figure of such 
expenditure at Rs. 8 crores. If the drink and drug evil is eradicated 
from the Bombay Presidency it will benefit the Province to the extent of 
Rs. 8 crores. All those 8 crores or rather a large portion of it would 
be spent by the labourers for productive purposes. Of course, there JJlJl! 
be some expenditure on luxury or cinemas and other place_,, I do adm1t 
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that, but most of the expenditure would be for productive purposes. 
If you are prepared to grant it then I say that such types of taxes, to 
meet the deficit of the excise, should be welcome to this House. 

Coming to the Bill itself, a point was made out that in the city many 
shops were owned by very very poor people and even widows. My 
honourable friend Sir Currimbhoy raised that point. I do admit that 
there is some force in that argument, but at the same time I request him 
to look at this measure from the point that by raising the fee from.Re. 1 
to Rs. 25-a number of these shops come under inferior tobacco shops ; 
none of them will he coming under superior tobacco shops-the poor 
people will be affected to a very small extent. I would take it that the 
Re. 1 which they formerly paid is just the same as Rs. 25 looking to the 
turnover and so the Government can take a little additional amount 
by ra.ising it to Rs. 25,-as an instance suppose there are 1,000 shops 
in the Bombay City-Government will take Rs. 25,000 instead of 
Rs. 1,000. So, Rs. 25,000 given by 1,000 shops comes to practically 
nothing. That is my contention. It is a very small amount considering 
the profits and the number of shops concerned. 

However, my suggestion in one respect to the Honourable the 
Revenue ~1inister as regards superior and inferior tobacco is this : we 
have just started, or rather just succeeded, in producing a 'somewhat 
better type of tobacco and as some discretion is given to him in this 
regard, I just request him that any produce grown in this country 
whether it be of a cigarette type or of ind.lgenous type should be taken 
as of inferior quality. Only foreign tobacco which is quite superior and 
of a different variety should be considered as superior tobacco men· 
tioned in the Bill. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Is not Indian produced tobacco equal to 
foreign tobacco! 

Mr. DADUBHAI P. DESAI : Of course, our tobacco· is just 
suitable for an inferior type of cigarette. And as there are superior 

types of cigarettes as well as inferior types of 
3.00 p.m. cigarettes, I request him to just bear in mind 

this fact that the tobacco grown in this country
of course, it is a nry, very small quantity and I do not know 
whether it comes to Bombay-but it is being used by some people
should be taken as an inferior type. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE!{T : The line of argument that the 
honourable is taking would be proper if he were moving an amendment 
to the Bill, so that he can mon an amendment with the distinction 
\\'hich is there, but that would be irrelennt on the question of the first 
f<'ading. 

~t:r. B. N. K.\.RA!\JIA: Sir, can I mo¥e an amendment! 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: You can move it at the proper 
time. (lr.tcrruption..) 
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Mr. DADUBHAI P. DESAI : This was the only suggestion that I had 
~ make. I have no further remarks to ofier and I support the Bill. 

]l!r. R. G. PRADHA....~ (Thana cum Nasik cum AhmE'dnagar): Sir, I wish 
to deal with some of the objections raised to the enactment of this Bill. 
lly honourable friend, Professor Davar, does not object to this taxation 
()n the ground of principle. He opposes the Bill because of his prejudice 
against prohibition. His argument is that this is strictly not a Bill 
introduced for the purpose of adding to our revenue, but a Bill introduced 
for the purpose of making up, partially it may be, the deficit that may be 
<:a used by the policy of prohibition. Now I want to make a submission 
to him. Will it be right on his part to carry this prejudice against, or his 
eyposition to, the policy of prohibition so far as to oppose a taxation Bill 
itself I I appeal to him to consider whether he is not going beyond proper 
limits in opposing a taxation Bill to which in principle he is not opposed, 
aimply because he is opposed and is vehemently opposed to the policy 
'(){ prohibition. It seems to me that that is a position which ought not 
to be taken up ·by any thinking or responsible member of this 
Honse. 

Then, Sir, some honourable members have opined that tobacco is a 
necessity and not a luxury. Well, my view is that it is a 
luxury, it is not a necessity at all. Of course every luxury has a 
tendency in course of time to develop or degenerate into a necessity, 
and what is a luxury and what will begin as a luxury becomes a neces."ity 
in course of time. But I do not think that smoking is a necessity even 
to the poor. It seems to be considered by some honourable members that 
smoking is for the most part or to a Yery great extent indulged in by poor 
people and consequently the burden of this tax will fall mainly on poor 
people .• Well, I demur to that proposition. I do not agree with it. 
I believe that if a census is taken of those who smoke, it will be found that 
an overwhelming majority of those are all persons who cannot be descri
bed as poor in the sense in which my honourable friends consider poor 
people. There may be some poor people who smoke, but smoking is for 
the most part indulged in by people who cannot be called poor. They 
may not be rich, but may belong to the middle-class, higher middle-class 
or lower middle-class and I do not think that they can be rightly de8cri
bed as poor. The point is this, whether this additional taxation can be 
borne by those people who are smokers. In my town, the City of N asik, 
a bundle of 25 bidies is sold for six pies or nine pies. The question is whe
ther as a result of this taxation, the price of that bundle will be increased 
and will be increased to such an extent that even taking into consideration 
the lower strata of people who smoke and 1rho consequently buy bidies 
they will be so much afiected that they will be unable to buy this bundle of 
bidies. Well, my submission to this honourable Ho\lSe is that this 
taxation will not sensibly afiect the position of this class of smokers. 
I maintain that as a result of this taxation the price of the bundle will not 
be increased. The profits of those who are engaged in this business may, 
to some extent, be reduced. In . my town, and iD. the district of 
Nasik, there are some rich businessmen who carry on this tobacco 
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businesa and •they are making large profits. They send their bilil1 
to C. P. and Berar and large profit. are made by them. Their 
profit. no doubt will, to aome extent, be reduced, but I do not think 
that their reduction of profit will be eo great as to compel them or as to 
induce them to raise the price of bidiu and. I am perfectly certain that 
in apite of this taxation, the price of the hidie1 which are sold by them 
will remain the &&me and the poor class of people. who indulge in smoking, 
will not be in the least affected. In fad those· poor people whom 
probably 10me honourable members have in 'View are so poor" that 
they cannot afford to have even a square meal per day and I do not think 
&uch people indulge--1 am speaking broadly, there may be exceptions
but on the whole I do not think auch people indulge in smoking or can pay 
the prioe of bidua. (At~ Ho~ Member: Every" workman in a mill 
amokes.) lrefuse to consider a workman a poor man.· Workmen get 
decent wages and their wages are going to be increased and I refuse to 
oon.eider that these workmen in factories who are getting-if not the 
amount of wages which some people think fair wages-decent wages 
and their wages are going to be increased. They cannot be considered 
poor people. Of course it is very easy to say'' poor people will suft'er ''. 
Just as 1anataMsl1 always raise the cry'' Religion in danger", so the 
ery ia often raised when taxation is sought to be imposed. ''Poor people 
in danger",'' Poor people affected.".. Those .people who are employed 
in rnilla will not be seriously affected by this taxation and. there is no 
reason why these wage-earners, people employed in mi.ll.@, should smoke. 

Then, Sir, objection is taken on the ground tb&t this is a permanent 
mtasure or sought to be made a· permanent measure. Well, I make 
a distinction between this Bill and the other Bills, which should be 
strictly considered as taxation Bills. lly submission is that this is not 
a taxation BiD at all. Otherwise every BiD which is calcUlated to 
produoe some revenue will be considered as a Finanr-e Bill. And if it is 
oontended that such a BiD should be submitted to the House every year, 
the main question is this and it is from that point of view from which 
t.he House ought to loqk at this measure. Is tobacco an article which 
ahould be taxed or not ! Profe880r Davar has conceded that in principle 
it ehould be taxed. 

Then. the next question is, are the rates proposed to be levied under 
this Bill so high as to fall heavily on that class of people of the popula· 
tion whirh is considered to be poor ! I maintain that the poor people 
will not be affected by this legislation. On the contrary, there are 
Iota of peoplt, rich people

1 
who indulge in smoking. I myaelf 

am a am.oker and I have realised. to my detriment that I require rracti· 
eally 15 ~igarett.ea every day. I began with 5 and I have oome to 15. 
I ef'n&iDJy think that I have to pay the penalty of this bad habit and if 
aa a MU!t of this taution, if my bad habit or the bad habit of other 
people would be reduoed and there would be less and le11 amoking 
Oil the pan of the amolcen., that itself would be a cl.istinri pin. 
Oa the whole, looli.ug at the Bill from. the point of view of finance or 
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ethics, it will be found that this is a piece of legislation which deserves 
to be supported by this Honourable House. 

Mr. N. S. DESAI (Dharwar cum Kanara): Sir, I rise to support the 
Bill as it is, on the following grounds. We all know that the Ministry has 
declared its policy as regards liquor, that it will bring about prohibition 
and eradicate the evil within three years. For that purpose the Govern· 
ment has to lose 3 crores of revenue every year. This has to be made 
up anyhow. For that purpose, some such thing as tobacco should be 
found out and it should be taxed. So they were hunting out for some· 
thing and they have found this tobacco. It is a good selection. Like 
my honourable friend Mr. Pradhan I think tobacco is an article of luxury 
and not one of necessity. . The Finance Minister in his speech has taken 
up some doubts to say whether it is a thing of luxury or one of necessity. 
There was no reason to have any doubt of this kind. I ask a simple 
question, whether a man can live without tobacco or not. When the 
answer comes that he can live without it, then it is not a thing of necessity 
but it is a thing of luxury. I shall give you one instance. Let us 
suppose that a man is shipwrecked and is cast on some island where no 
human beings reside, where there is no other vegetation except tobacco 
plants. Supposing the man is very hungry, not having had anything 
to eat for some days, do you think that he could eat the 
tobacco leaves to his heart's content and get himself satisfied 1 Had 
there been any other trees, he would have eaten the leaves of those trees 
and lived. But can he eat the tobacco leaves 1 With their peculiar 
smell and other disagreeable qualities, he will never do it 1 He would 
prefer dying to eating those leaves. Tobacco is such a thing. (An 
Honourable Member: It will kill him.) That also is true. Every 
agriculturist knows that tobacco water is used to kill the insect 
pests that grow on vegetables like potatoes and, cabbages. It kills those 
insects, as it contains something which is poisonous. 

Sir, I admit that many men use tobacco in three ways : some smoke, 
some chew and some snuff. These are the three ways in which it gets 
into the body. Of course, it is poisonous. I cannot tell you, but it is 
for the doctors to tell you what it does to the human body. I know 
that it is used by the poorer classes. But in the same way you know 
that toddy is also used by the poorer men. When you want to prohibit 
liquor, are not you going to harass the poor men 1 They will think 
that it is a kind of wolum upon them. In the same way, tobacco also is 
worth prohibiting. But when you have begun one prohibition, if you 
begin the other prohibition also, it will be more harassment. You 
have begun one prohibition by law, and tobacco can be prohibited in its 
own way, that is by making it more dear. 

Then this tax will help another principle too, that the poor people 
should not be taxed and the richer people should be taxed. Ir at 
present they can get a bundle of bid is for one pice, when the tax is rais-d 
they may have to pay 2 pice or 3 pice. All right. Why should he pay 
so much for it! U he has not the money to pay for it, he will abandon it. 
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It is not a thing of necessity. If it is jowar or rice or any other food 
grain, he must buy it, whatever the rate may be. But it is not so in the 
case of tobacco. Perhaps, he may feel some difficulty for one or two 
days; then he will leave it off and- will be happy. But the richer people 
and middle-class people who are addicted to tobacco will not give up the 
habit. They are able to pay a little more for it, and so the tax will fall 
upon them. 

There is one other thing. In the countryside, even the small boys 
that go to wakh the cattle have all begun to smoke at a tender age·. 
Every youngster while going to the fields will take a. bundle of bid is and 
a match box. It has become a general custom among them. For 
indulging in this habit, whence are they to get the money 1 In our parts 
there are garden lands where they grow cocoanuts, betel leaves, plan
tains and such other things. What do these small boys dot In the 
morning they go to their garden and without the knowledge of father 
steal some cocoanuts, plantain leaves and bet~lleaves; they bring the 
things to a shop and give one or two cocoanuts or other articles to the 
shopkeeper and get some bidis and a match box from him, and then they 
would go t.o the tea shop, give 2 or 3 cocoanuts to that shopkeeper and 
take a cup oft~a and some eatables. Such things are happening every 
day. 

An Honourable MEMBER: They will now take away 3 or 4 cocoa
nuts inRtead of 2. 

l\lr. N. 8. DESAI: That is what is happenlng. What will be the 
result 1 By the end of the year, the father goes to the garden and sees 
that all the trees are bare. Nobody has stolen the leaves and fruit but 
the children. What can he do? Such things are happening every day. 
In order to put a stop to it, tobacco should be taxed heavily, and I am 
of the opinion that it should be taxed still heavier. 

There is one other thing. Tea shops also should be taxed. When 
the present Ministry will take that into its head I do not know. For 
these reasons, I support this Bill very heartily and congratulate the 
Honourable Minister for having brought such a Bill and for having 
found out such an article in the first place for taxation. 

Tht' Honourable the PRESIDENT: I do not wish to curtail any 
disl'Us~ion on this Bill, but in addressing the Honse honourable 
lllt'mLt•rs will rt'memher the arguments that have been already advancro. 
and avoid r<>petition, so that time may not be unnecessarily taken up. 
I am not asking any one not to take part in the debate, but repetition or 
argum<>nts and points that have been once placed before the House 
l'hould Le a\·o"di'J. 

~lr. S. R. HALDIPCR (Dbarwar turra Kanara): Sir, I rise to support 
the Hill. The other dav mv honourable friend Professor Davar criticised 
tht' GvvernmNlt sever~ly for not being bold enough to take courage in 
tlu·ir h:mds and come out with fresh proposals for new taxation in order 
to supply money for nation-building purposes. On that occasion and 
tod••Y a!N) my honourable friend Professor Davar has criticised the 
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prohibition policy of the Government. It is no good criticisina the same 
policy ~ver and over again when Government han once for ;u adopt('d 
that policy. Government have of course settled the policy of prohibition, 
and they have now to find means for making up the loss in rennue on 
account of the policy of prohibition. Government. are wry cautious. 
They have not come forward with such proposals for taxation as to make 
up at once the amount of R~. 3 crores or Rs. 3} crores which they are 
likely to lose on account of their prohibition policy. The present is 
a proposal in order to increase the revenue to some extent only. · 

Sir, I fully agree with my honourable friend Mr. Pradhan when he sars 
that tobacco smoking is not a necessity. I can go still further and ~y 
that it is a vice. In my own opinion, the smoking, the chewing or the 
snuffing of tobacco is not at all required for a human being to live. There 
are lakhs of people who do not smoke, chew or snuff tobacco. 

An Honourable :rtiE:\IBER : What about t~a and coffee 1 

Mr. S. R. HALDIPUR : I may go further and say that they are also 
not good for health. But there are so many things which we are going 
to indulge in on account of our association with Western people. 
Smoking was not so prevalent in our society formerly. 

An Honourable :rtiE:\IBER: Coffee did not come from Western people. 
It came from the East. 

Mr. S. R. HALDIPUR: It may come from the East or the West, but 
it is not a necessity. Smoking is not good for health. We see that those 
who indulge in heavy smoking suffer in their old age from cough and 
similar complaints. It is true that poor people indulge in smoking and 
they are likely to be affected to some extent. The same is the case with 
liquor drinking. If we go to the poorer class of society we shall see that 
'15 per cent. of them are addicted to drink, but when we see that they are 
losing money on account of drink and that it is not also good for their 
health, then it is our duty to put a stop to drinking. So, if as a result of 
an increase in the tobacco tax the poor people are made. to indulge 
a little less in tobacco smoking, it will be beneficial for them, and nobody 
need feel for it. 

Again, Sir, while offering their criticism so many honourable members 
have lost sight of the fact that Government have provided Rs. 50 as the 
maximum licence fee. The Congress Government are quite alive to the 
interests of the people. The opposition members need not think that 
they have got the monopoly of looking to the interests of the poor people 
and that the Congress Government are not alive to it. The clause says 
"Subject to the following maxima"; that is, Rs. 50 for superior tobacco 
and Rs. 25 for inferior tobacco are the maximum fees that will be levied 
by the Government. They are going to frame rules to regulate the 
licence fee according to the sales of each individual, and they are not 
likely to fix more than a reasonable fee. 
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My honourable friend Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim gave the instanc~ of 

a rpoor woman with a capital of Rs. 100 who is doing bidi business. Of 
.course, nobody need be afraid that from such a person the maximum 
amount of Rs. 25 or Rs. 50 will be taken by the Government as licence 
fee. There need be no such apprehension. 

An Honourable MEMBER: IJow are you going to adjust! 

Mr. S. R. HALDIPUR: By rules. 

Another Honourable MEMBER : He is not a Minister. 

Mr. S. R. HALDIPUR: Though I am not a Minister, I have got 
.common sense. I can read the language of the Bill and I can very 
well say that if it was the intention of Government to chargeRs. 25 or 
Rs. 50 as the case may be in each and every case, then they could very 
well have said that the licence fee for superior tobacco is Rs. 50 and 
that for inferior tobacco Rs. 25. That would have served the 
purpose. [Interruption.] 

An Honourable :MEMBER : Has anybody said that the maximum 
would be levied in every case ! 

Mr. S. R. HALDIPUR: While criticising the Bill it was said that the 
Bill provides Rs. 50 instead of Re. 1. That is the criticism that we 
have heard from the opposite side. In order to remove that misunder· 

standing it is my duty to say that the word 
"maximum" is specifically put there, and you need 

not think that the maximum fees will be recovered from all persons, who 
are dealing in tobacco. Government will of course be reasonable and the 
scale will be put in such a way that the same fees will not be taken from 
a person who is dealing in tobacco with lakhs of rupees and a person who 
is dealing in tobacco with some hundreds only. Rules will be framed 
and suitable provision will be made. We need not be afraid of that. 
In my opinion, tobacco is a thing which can very well be taxed and on 
which licence fee can be taken by Government. · 

With these words, I support the Bill and trust that it will be accepted 
hy the House unanimously. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA.NKI: Sir, I am surprised to find the Honourabie the 
Hev('nue ~[inist('r in such a hot haste to bring this Bill before the Lower 
House as well as before this House. Sir, the amount which will be 
rt>covert'J by taxation on tobacco is not going to wipe out the deficit 
th:\t will he rreat~J by the prohibition policy. There is not the leaBt 
tloubt as to the fact that it is the prohibition policy which is forcing 
tl1e pr('St'nt ~[inistry to bring in such taxation measures. I fully agree 
with ~lr. Joshi when he said that this Bill. though it is described as a 
taxation Bill on tobacco, is not a Finan~ Bill. But as it is, if it had been 
rl.~s..;ifieJ or trNl.teJ on the same footing as the Finance Bill, and if this 
Toha<-co Bill would have been brought before this House and the lower 

Mo-a Bk lib 335-24 
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House every year it would have be.en much better. But I am surprit'etl 
that the Honourable the Revenue ~linister is in hot haste in makin11 it 
a permanent measure. Since the inception and passing of this to~cro 
Bill in the last Councils, I have been watching the development. Tht'rt 
had been cries from the dealers from the Broach and the Kaira. side that 
they, as well as the growers and the consumers, sufier nry heavily from 
this tax. It has been stated on the floor of this House that tobacco is 
a luxury. I know and I believe that persons who come from the Surat 
District will bear me out that there the poor labourers, tillers of the soil 
and even the landlords, smoke, chew and also use tobacco as snuff. 
In the Northern India Brahmins are directly prohibited from using 
tobacco, as drink is shunned by the advanced orthodox Hindus and the 
Muhammadans. But, as it is, Surat District is addicted to it. This 
tobacco habit is rampant among all classes, the tillers of the soil, the 
backward classes, the lower middle classes and high castes, and I l!ay 
it is a necessity. I am talking of the lower middle and the poorer clas~es. 
The Revenue Minister will himself bear me out in this respect becausE." 
I know that he belongs to my district, i.e. Surat, and he might know that 
when any guest comes to a poor man's house, if the guest belongs to his 
own caste or to any other caste amongst whom there is social 
intercourse, touchability or even untouchability, yet tobacco is the only 
article which is given as a token of courtesy for entertaining that guel!t. 
I do submit that while I make this statement, I am sure that nobody 
can contradict me. Now, Sir; this taxation ought to have been tried 
as an experiment for some years and we might have come to some 
conclusion that so much and no further. Sir, the fact that it is going t() 
be a permanent measure pains me much. My honourable frit'nd 
Mr. Dadubhai Desai said that all Indian-grown tobacco should be clasl'lified 
as inferior tobacco because cigars and cigarettes could not be made from 
the tobacco which is grown in this country. Sir, the superior quality 
of tobacco comes from Egypt and from foreign countries and foreigners 
and British traders trade in lakhs in this trade. I am sorry we cannot 
touch such big merchants by increasing duties on their goods, or by 
imposing more taxation upon their sale. 

Then, Sir, it has been stated that the licence fee is not going to fall upon 
the poor consumers. Thia argument is always brought forward. But it 
is always the poor consumer "ho has to giYe a lion's share in the matter 
of taxation. How many of the poor people smoke 1 I say that in a 
village three-fourths of the people are smokers. ~Iy honourable friend 
Mr. Narsingrao Desai said that tobacco was a luxury and that it must 
be prohibited. lie also further said thst even the medical men were 
doubtful about its medicinal propert;es. Sir, from the medical point o{ 
view-and here also the Honourable the Revenue ~Iinister will bear me 
out-1 say that it is of great value. In the villages in my district if 
a person is sufiering from indigestion after heavy meals or after heavy 
feast at some rich man's, or after heavy feasts in marriages, and he takes
they cannot take & peg of whisky or brandy because it is prol1ibited 
though the other lower class people do take that or toddy or something 
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like nl{)wra-a little tobacco, chews it, smokes it and tL~es it as snuff, 
then it works as a palliative. There is no doubt about it. Smoking 
and snuffing, if taken to extremes, have their bad effech. But every 
tl1ing if taken to extremes has its had effects. If a man overfeeds bimf!elf, 
be also gets a stupor or has a dcpreF.sing effect on his mind. In the same 
way, anything if carried to extremes is a vice and in that way tobacco 
would be a vice. But what about if it is taken in limited quantity I 
All these poor people have got limited amenities and limited necessities. 
So, J considrr th.tt in their case tobacco is a necessity. In my district 
villagers formerly Ul!ed to keep in their houses a store, for their guests 
or friends throughout the year, of a maund or two of tobacco. Rich 
Jll'r~ons Like my friend the Honourable the Revenue ~Iinister--· . 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI: You are richer than 
myself. 

Dr. P. 0. SOLANKI: They keep about 40 to 50 maunds even now. 
I know th<'re are many persons who are in the habit of-doing that and if 
you want to catch them red-banded, I would a~k any member of this 
Houl'le t.o come to my village and examine the clothes of these people. 
You will find that their clothes are burnt at one place or the other, which 
will be a positive proof that they are smoking. Then there would be 
found stains on their clothes, on their dresses which will ~how that they 
are either chewing tobacco or snuffing it. Sir, after the hard toil of the 
man, who from sunrise till the noon-day, say tilll or 2 p.m. is yoking his 
bullocks and ploughing in the field, this little tobacco, tobacco in the leaf 
of a mango tree-you may call it a cigar, cigarette or bidi whatever you 
like-brings him relief and he feels refreshed to work again till sunset. 
If this little tobacco you call a luxury, I may ask you, what are you 
going to lean for this poor man t Tomorrow there may be a taxation on 
our dresses. They will say you must dress in this way. You should 
not put on ties, collars and shirts and simply live like a beggar. Sir, 
if that is going to be condition of our lives I do not know where we will 
St(l}l. 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Minister has told us that we should 
hasten slowly and we should not hast~n at breakneck speed. Here in 
the ease of this Bill we are hast-ening in every direction and trying to 
c.atch enry pie. And what are we doing in this att~mpt ! We are 
robbing tbe poor people of their amenities and of their little neceBfities. 

For all these reasons, I agree with my honourable friend lli. _Joshi 
in (lpposing the first reading of this BilL · 

)lr. SH.L'\TIL.\.1 H. SIL\.H (Broach and Panch )lahals tw~t Surat) : 
Sir, I wish to offer a few remarks. I submit that this Bill is not 
.a }"'inanct' Bill. It has been suggest{'d that ~very Bill which levies 
taxation should be considered as a Finance Bill and should be submitted 
to the House every year. There are a large number of taxes leri.ed 
unJ(T Artel which are pem1anent and it does not necessarily follow that 
Ltca u.se .a Billle\"ies a tax it becomes a F".mance Bi.l. 
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There is another point which I should like to place before the House 

for its consideration. It is the other House which has control over 
finances. It is the other House before which demands are placetl 
and it has the right to Yote or refuse to vote the demands. It wouU 
not therefore be proper for this House in spite of what the Honourable 
the Finance Minister said yesterday-! think, he said so not to injure 
the susceptibilities of this House-l am still of the opinion that this 
House ought not to deal lightly with measures of taxation or any 
other measures which have been passed by the other House unless 
itisa-

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : While considering it on the merits of the 
case, how can we deal with it lightly 1 Is he right in saying so 1 That is 
my point. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I think the honourable member-
has misunderstood the gist of the argument. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : I would like to understand. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : He will explain. 

Mr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH : The point which I was trying to make 
is that as the Lower House has the power to grant or refuse demand's, 
this House should be very slow in making amendments and should give 
due weight to the other House which is a democratic House. That is
why I say that when we propose to make any amendments in Bills 
presented to this House we should not do so unless there are some new 
arguments which, in our opinion, have not been fully considered 
in the other House. I do not say that it is not competent for this 
House to do so, but that it will not be proper and we will not be 
building up a healthy tradition for this House. We may be going 
over the same ground and trying to make a show of superiority-

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: On a point of order, Sir. Is the Parliamentary 
Secretary speaking on behalf of Government t 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : He is a Secretary of the Party 
and not a Parliamentary Secretary. 

:!IIr. S. C. JOSHI: I am very sorry, Sir, I have been under the 
impression that he was a Parliamentary Secretary. 
~. SHANTILAL H. SHAH ; I only hope that my friend "ill give 

me the salary. 
An Honourable MEMBER: We will never do anything improper. 

Mr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH : I am quite sure of that. This Bill 
seems to have been opposed on the ground that the burden on 
the poor will be increased. In the City of Bombay licence fee 
from one rupee is to be increased to Rs. 50 and as .has been 
explained in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, that IS due t() 
the fact that the licences are being sub-let. What it is intended t() 
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prevent is that instead of the middleman making a profit by sub
letting the licences that profit should come to Government. As to 
the districts, the intention seems to be that the burden which falls 
on the retail dealer should be shifted to the wholesale dealer, that is to 
say, there is no increase of burden on the consumer, but the party who 
pays the amount is changed and that seems to be borne out from the 
budget estimates presented to the House. I find that at page 30 of the 
Budget Memorandum the income from the tobacco duties which in the 
last year were 18,87 and which are shown in the revised estimates at 
19,38 are estimated to bring 19,01, that is, about Rs. 37,000 less. But 
on the whole from 1936-37 to 1937-38, the income from tobacco duty has 
not increased. I therefore submit that this Bill is intended merely to 
shift the burden from one party paying to the other party paying aild 
does not increase the burden on the poor. That is the only point to 
which I wish to draw the attention of the House. 

The Honourable 1\Ir. MORARJI R. DESAI: Sir, as several of my 
friends on this side have replied to the arguments put forward on this 
Bill by my friends on the opposite side, I do not wish to tax the patience 
of my friends here with a repetition of the same arguments. But 
without meaning any disrespect, I would like to say that I have not 
heard many substantial arguments against the Act in the various 
speeches that were made in opposing this Bill. I was surprised to hear 
from my honourable friend Mr. Joshi that we are going against the 
promises giYen by us. I simply failed to understand him when he said 
that we are going against the promises that we made. I do not remember 
that so far we have failed to carry out any promises that we have made. 
On the contrary, it is we on this side who have given greater proofs than 
anybody else in this country that they are more particular to carry out 
their promises and they are prepared to suffer in consequence in order to 
c.arry out their promisea-

1\Ir. S.C. JOSHI: Not to tax the poor is the promise. 
The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI: It is impossible in the 

country in which we are living and the circumstances in which we are 
living to innnt any tax which would not affect the poor at all, and, 
under the eircumst.ances, it is impossible for us to devise any form of 
taxation which will be safeguarded in such a way that all the poor people 
will be exempt from it. It is therefore that this tax also will, perhaps 
to som~ extent, affect the pQOr people. But we are certainly taking care 
to Bt'e that it does not affect the poor people only in such a way that 
thE'y will be t.axed beyond any limit. 

Then, unfortunately, there was an argument of prohibition brought in 
while opposing this taxation. I am afraid that argument was highly 
irreleva.nt. As far as the policy of prohibition is concerned, it is settled 
upon and agrffld to by the Legislature and it is no use now drawing the 
attention of this House or the other House to the evil effects of prohibi
tion. Then, it is said that this measure is brought in in order to fill in 
th~ I!'Sp created by the prohibition policy and that is why this taxation 
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should be opposed and that this taxation would not have been opposed 
if that had not been the case and if it was meant to provide money for 
the amelioration of the people. But the policy of prohibition itself is 
meant for the amelioration of the people and that is why the money 
that is provided to replace that taxation is meant for the amelioration of 
the people. There can be no doubt about that. I am surprised that 
my honourable friend, Professor Davar, professor that he is-

Professor SOHRAB R. DA V AR : It is a question of degrees. · 
The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI : Well, it is no use arguing 

at length on a point on which we cannot agree. After all, it is a funda
mental difference of _outlook between my honourable friend and myself. 

Then the question about limiting this tax to one year on the analogy 
of the Finance Bill that has been passed in this House only yesterday .. 
If that analogy had to be carried out as proposed by my honourable friend 
Mr. Joshi, every tax which is being levied in this Presidency, in this 
Province, ought to be made an annual affair. And has he realised what 
it will lead to ~ It would only mean that the Budget session should be 
carried on for six months, because every tax has to be brought in every 
year and discussed and amended and passed. Then I do not think the 
work between the two Houses will end within less than three months. 
:But that sort of procedure is unheard of in all countries and I do not 
understand why it is sought to be suggested in this particular province. 
After all, in the case of the Finance Bill that policy has been accepted 
mainly with a view that there should be one Bill which would 
afford opportunity to this House to discuss the policy of Government and 
to make a general criticism all round. That purpose is served by bring
ing in one Bill, but the purpose would be defeated if that analogy were 
to be extended as proposed by my .honourable friend. 

My honourable friend· Dr. Solanki wanted me to support him in 
various statements made by him. I may support him in some of the 
statements offacts made by him, but I cannot support him in the 
presumptions that are drawn by him from those very facts because, 
I believe, the presumptions are quite the opposite of what he has said and 
I am inclined to think that he has helped my case in giving all these facts. 
After all, when he says that tobacco is offered as a matter of courtesy in 
the district of Surat, what does that mean 1 What do we offer as 
a matter of courtesy to a guest 1 We do not offer him the articles of 
necessity. Have you ever heard a guest bemg offered a piece of bread 
or dal or rice 1 We cannot offer them that. We offer them the best 
that we have. We offer them articles of luxury. His arguments 
prove that it is a matter of luxury. When we treat a guest, we do not 
feed him with ordinary food, we feed him with sweetmeats and all such 
things. It is an argument which goes against him and I am glad that 
he advanced that argument. But all the same, I do not want to prove 
here by any ar!!UJllent that tobacco is a matter of luxury or otherwise, 
but I can only ~y that tobacco is not at all a matter of necessity. 
It does not require any argument. If bidies become a bit dearer and 
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people smoke a little less, it is not going to cause any harm to anybody or 
to poor people. On the contrary, I believe, their nerves will be streng· 
thened. I have heard from the most reliable authorities that smoking 
may not be very harmful, but it does affect the nerves and rather weakens 
them. It is, however, not from that point of view that thiS taxation has 
been brought. It is not as a part of the prohibition policy. Because if 
we believe that tobacco is a thing which requires to be prohibited entirely. 
we would b('gin with a straightway prohibition policy, and not in this 
mann('r. That is why it is not necessary to consider that point of 
view at all. 

I have nothing more to say because, as I said before, I have not 
h('ard any very substantial reasons against this Bill except in the matter 
of the licence fees, as pointed out by my honourable friend on my right. 
These fees are maximum fees and they are not to be levied as maximum 
on all the people and that is one of the reasons why we want rule
making powers whereby we can make rules so that they cannot affect 
poor people-

ProfessorS. R. DAVAR : On a point of information, may I know 
whether it will be 50 per cent. in some cases and less in others and 
wbeth('r the maximum will be enforced straight-off in some cases ! 

The Honourable Mr. 1\IORARJI R. DESAI: The rate is yet to be 
Ul't·ided. On people with less profits there is no intention of charging 
50 per rent. or maximum. There is no intention of charging maximum 
at all. I have nothing more to say. I would only request the House to 
ra~s the first reading of the Bill with one voice. 

Question, "That Bill No. IX of 1938 [An Act to amend the Tobacco 
Duty (Town of Bombay) Act, 1857, and the Bombay (District) Tobacco 
Art, 1933] be read a first time," put, and agreed to. 

The Honourable 1\Ir. 1\IORARJI R. DESAI: Sir, I beg to move that 
l3ill No. IX of 1938 [An Act to amend the Tobacco Duty (Town of 
Bombay) Act, 1857, and the Bombay (District) Tobacco Act, 1933] be 
nad a second time. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read clau.se by clause. 
<~Lluse 1 (Slwrt tiLle) ordered to stand part of the Bill 
Clause 2 (.Amemlmetlt of s«tion 11 of Bom.IV of 18S7). 

~lr. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana cmn Nasi.k tum Ahmedn.agar) : 
8ir, I ruo\'e the following amendment: 

In clause!!(~) (a), substitute" :!S" for" 50." 

I lll'(>d, not repeat the reasons for this amendment, because in the 
di._..._·us&on on the first reading of the Bill they ha't'e been given. The chief 
ft'3SOD is that we should not jump from Re. 1 toRs. 50 all at o11ce .. and 
that is why I h.a't'e suggested this amendment. I hope it lfill be accepW. 

Question proposed. 
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Profe$80r SOHRA.B R. DA. V AR (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, in the course of mv observations on the first readin(J I said 
that if a lower fee is charged ani licence$ are issued more freely, there is 
no chance of the fear which the Rennue Minister expressed, that the 
licenaees wonld misuse their monopoly by selling it for Rs. 200 and taking 
it from Government for Re. 1. If that is the main b88is or foundation 
on which the licence fee has been sought to be increased for superior 
and inferior tobacco to Rs. 50 and Rs. 25, respecti>ely, then I would 
just appeal to the Hononrable the Re•enue ~Iinister to consider whether 
something could not be done in this ~ection. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA : On a point of information. I wanted to know 
from the Revenue :Member how many licensees there are at present. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : In Bombay City or the Province r 
Mr. B. N. KARANJIA : In the Province, because the tax is to be levied 

in the Province. 

The Hononrable the PRESIDENT : But this applies to the town of 
Bombay. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA : Then figures of the licensees for the town 
may be given. 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI : The number is 1,432 
country tobacco and 3,547 foreign tobacco; about 5,000 in all. 

Mr. B. N. K.ARANJIA: Therefore, if I have understood him correctly, 
there are 5,000 licensees. Suppose as a result of a reduction in the 
licence fee the number of licensees is increased to 10,000, you will get the 
same income by reducing it from Rs. 50 to Rs. 25. 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DES~U : Sir, I do not know how 
it is presumed that we have raised these fees in order to increase 
revenue. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE!,~ :. Is this the final reply 1 There 
are some other members who want to speak. 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DES.U: This is not the final 
reply. I was just making a statement, so that it might curtail the 
discussion. It is only with that view that I wanted to say something. 
I was not exerciBing my right of reply. 

As regards the proposal to reduce this maximum of Rs. 50 to Rs. 25, 
it has been considered very carefully and it is not posaible for Govern· 
ment to accept it. It is not because we want to raise revenue out of this 
item that this higher licence fee is proposed, but even the deputations 
that we received and some of the wholesale dealers with whom we had 
discussed the matter were all of the view that superior tobacco should 
be taxed much more than what it is taxed. Some of them proposed 
that even the present duty of Rs. 30 which is levied should be raised. 
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Thislieence fee of Rs. 50 maximum is not going in any way to act han.hly 
on that t.obacco at aU. 

Another reason for not lowering the licence fee to such an extent is 
that there may be very cut-throat competition which is feared in some 
quart.ers because of the remova~of monopoly. We do want to remove 
the monopoly, because a monopoly is always a bad thing, but at the same 
time we do not want to do it in such a way that any man, whether he 
has the means or not, whether he has the intention or not, should not 
be able to take out a licence and harass bona fole licensees. Supposing 
we kept a fee of a rupee or two or made it free, anybody would apply 
for it, engage a little shop or sit on the footpath near a shop which is 
doing good business and try to extort some money from the shopkeeper 
by trying to undersell him or by some such tactics, which happens 
many times in such cases. It is in order to have an automatic adjust
ment and automatic control that we are keeping this licence fee at a 
rl:'specta ble figure. · 

Dr. K. A. HA~UED (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban District) : 
Sir, I only wish to draw the attention of the House to the fact that the 
taxation proposed here by the Honourable l\Iinister is only the maximum, 
and as he has ~iven an assurance that that taxation will be varied from 
case to case-it may be Re. 1, in some cases Rs. 5, and so on up to 
Rs. 50-the necessity of this amendment does not arise. I therefore 
oppose t.he amendment. 

Amendment put. The House divided. Ayes, 10; Noes, 17. 

Dit>isiott ]\' o. 1. 

CtrRRlMBRoY EBRA.Hill, Sir 
DAVJ.Il, Professor 8oKRA.a R. 
DEODHEKJ.R, Mr. N. D. 
.JosHI, Mr. S.C. 
KuJ.NJIA, Mr. B. N. 

Ayes. 

SoLJ.NJU, Dr. P. G. 
STONES, Mr. FREDERICK 
T.ut.BB, Mr. MA.HOilED A.xi:B w A.ZEU: 

MouoM:A.D. 

~bUN, Kha.n Sabeb YJ.H<»>ED IBRA.Bill 
VmKAll., Mr. M. B. 

Tdler1 for 1M Ayu: Mr. Y. B. VmUB &nd Dr. P. G. SoL.U"XL 

Auwult, Mr. A.M. 
RROSLE, ~lr. M. G. 
Da.u, Mr. DJ.DtBHJ.t P. 
D~r. Mr. N'u.smouo !\.. 
DaAt, SardM Rao 

l'u.UO.'IIl.U'U B. 
GunHI, M.r. R.trn..u. M. 
Gt'too, M.r. T. M. 
H.t.Lorrt'lt, Mr. R R. 
HU&llD, Dr. K. A. 

Jloes. 

Ba.h&d~tt 

MAllWJ.Dl,llr. P. S. 
MEHTA, Mr. CHt'n'BR.Al L 
llEB.TA., Mn!. HAXSA JIVBA.J 
P.&T.U.'"JUB, Major &rdar 

N .&GOllii.J.O 
POTDAll, llr. B. B. 
I'B..&DH.&ll', M.r. R. G. 

I SJUH, Mr. SHU'"TtJ..Al. H. 
ISoiWi, )lr. R. G. 
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ll.r. S. C. JOSID : Sir, I do not propose to mon my amendm('nt 
No.1, i.e.: 

"In cla1188 2, item (2) (b), substitute • 5 'for 1 25 '." 

I move my next amendment, which is as follows : 
"Cl&1188 2 item (2) (b) inferior tobacco substitute Rs. 1 10' for Ra. • !!S '." 

•QUestion proposerl. 

Mr. S. C. JOSID : Sir, this amendment which seeks to rt><luce the 
maximum fee of the licence on inferior tobacco toRs. 10, is very 
important. So far as this point is concerned, even the deputation that 
waited upon the Honourable the Revenue Minister urged that this fee 
should be reduced. At least in this case there was no request by them 
that it should be increased and this kind of tobacco is a tobacco which is 
used more by the poor and the middle class people, and it is but fair that 
the taxation should be less on these classes of people while the taxation 
:Should be raised on the richer class of people. With these words, 
I move my amendment. 

:Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Sir, I support the amendment. 

The Honourable :Mr.l\IORARJI R. DESAI: Sir, for the reasons given 
already by me on the other amendments, it is not possible for Govern· 
ment to accept this amendment and I am sorry I have to oppose it. 

Amendment put, and negatived. 
Clause 2 ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 3 (Amendment of section 1 of Bom. II o/1933). 
The provisiOilB of the Bombay (District) Tobacco Act, 1933 (hereinafter called 

"the District Act "), continued in force up to and inclW!ive of the 31st day of 
March 1938 by Government :Xotifi<'ation (Revenue Department) No. 4~0/28, dated 
the 31st March 1937, issued under pa.ragrapba 6 and 14 (I) of the Government of India 
(Commencement and Transitory Provisions) Order, 1936, are hereby further continued 
in force by the dt'letion of the words " and ehall remain in force for a period of 
four yean" occurring in aub-IR'Ction (J) of 11edion J of that Ad, subject to the 
modifications hereinafter provided. 

Mr. S. C. JOSID : Sir, if you will permit me, I have redrafted the 
:amendment slightly and the amendment will read as follows : 

In clause 3 for the words 
" by the deletion of the worda 'and ahall remain in furce for a ~riod of four yean • 

t~ubstitute the worda • by the aubstitution of the words •• aix yean' for the words •• four 
ye&r~ "'. •• 

'The Honourable the PRESIDE~T : As copies of this amendment 
have not been circulated, I will read the amendment for the information 
<>f the honourable members. The amendment is as follows : 

In clause 3 for tile worda 
•• by the deletion of the words 'and shall remain in force for a r,;nod of four yean • 

aubetitutetlle worda 'by theeubo!titution of the worda ''sis yean 'for the wordll"four 
yllltl'll"'." 

tthat means that the life of the Bill should be for one year. 
That is the substance of the amendment. 
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Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, the clause as amended will read as follows: 
" , , , ••. are hereby further continued in force by eub!titution of the worda "llix yeart' 

for the worde •four yeart' oc<'urring in Bub-section (3) of section 1 oftll&t Ad, ~nbject to 
the modifk·atio111 hcreinaftt>r provided." 

I have already given the reasons why I feel that the life of. this Act 
should be extended only to· one year and it should not . be made a 
pl'rmanent measure. I do not want to take up the time of the House, 
but I wish to say one word only. _ Sir, whatever may be the reason& 
which have led Government to make this Act a permanent measure,. 
this new taxation is intended to replace the revenue which will be lost 
to the Province on account of the prohibition policy of Government and 
1 think that that taxation should be subjected to the revision of the 
Hom~e every year. The arguments advanced by the Honourable.the 
Revenue Minister are more in favour of limiting the life of this Bill for 
the period of one year instead of making it a permanent measure. His 
own argument will, I think, convince him, and he will persuade himself 
to support the Opposition so far as this amendment is concerned. 

The Honomable Mr. :MORARJI R. DESAI : Sir, I am surprised to
hear that my own arguments will convince me. I cannot understand 
how my own arguments will convince me against my arguments. It is 
a very strange kind of pleading which I never expected from such 
a le11.rned lawyer as my honourable friend :Mr. Joshi. Sir, I have already 
explained why Government want to make this a permanent Act and, as 
I have heard no new argument except the argument that my own 
argument will convince me, I see no reason to advance any new
arguments at this stage. I am sorry that I cannot accept this amend
ml'nt also. 

Amendment put. The House divided: Ayes, 10 ; Noes, 16. 

Ditision So. 2. 

C'l'Ran.tBHOT EBBAHJM, Sir 
D.a.v.t.B, l'roft·~sor SOllll.lB R. 
Dsoun n.t.R,llr. N. D. 
J!lSHI, Mr. R. C. 
K.t.IUNJU., Mr. B. N. 

Ayes. 

Sor..uno:, Dr. P. G. 
STONES, Mr. FBBDEBICJ[ 
TJ.KBB, Mr. MAHooD A1DlJ W AlEE& 

JdOHOliU.D 

lll.t.UN, Khan &heb M.&.HOMED IBBARDI 
Vnuu.a, Mr. lL B. 

Trllm for lAc .4.yu: Mr. M. B. Vnuu.a 1o11d Dr. P. G. SoLAnl. 

ATJ.W.AU, Mr.·'· M.. 
Hnosu:, .Mr. M. G. 
DM.a.l, )lr. D.a.Dl"BKJ.I P. 
Htsu, Mr. NAESI~ouo S. 
Dt:.'>.U, 8a.Nar Ra.o 

fn.e.~ Dll.U'P .a. B. 
Guuar.llr. lhTlLJ.L Y. 
43noo, Mr. T. M. 
ll.U.llll'l"B, Yr. S. R. 

Noes. 

H.um:o, Dr. K. A. 
MllWJ..DI, Mr. P. s. 
lhtHT.t.. Mr. Cllt)."'UBIUJ L 
llltRT .t.. Ml'!l. H.uru J IVB.U 

&had PoTD.u., Yr. B. B. 
PBADRA!I', Yr. R. G. 
SIU.II, Mr. SB.&.HJLAL H. 
SoliiA.lf, Mr. R. G. 

TtUrr• for lAc Xou: Yr. RulL.t.L lL G.urDRiand Mr. S. R. H.u.DrrtrL 

Clause 3 ordered to stand part or the Bill. 
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·The Honourable the PRESID&~T : As there are yet several 
amendments, and it is only three minutes t-o our usual time for t~a, 
I think that we better adjourn now at this stage. There may perhaps 
be some divisions also. 

Mr. S. C. JOSID: Sir, we do not now wish to have a division on any 
amendment. I do not wish to make any speech on them, so that we 
may finish early. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Y ery well. We will continue. 
Clause 4 (insertion of new sectian 7A in Bom.ll of1933). 

After aection 7 of the District Act, the following section shall be inserted, namely :-

" 7A. Notwithstanding anything contained in section 7, the Provincial Government 
may in addition to the license fee leviable under the said section, levy also a tax at suth 
rates, subject to such conditions and in suzb areas as may be prllSi:!ribed, on any sale of 
tobAcco on tJ<I Mlorem basis not exreeiinlJ 50 per cent. of the price of such sale." 

Mr. S. C. JOSID : Sir, I beg to move : 
"In clause 4, section 7A, for the figure' 50 'I!Jblllilute' 25 '." 

Question proposed. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Now, this is a clause relating to sale tax and I desire 
that sale tax on tobacco should be on the basis of not exceeding 
25 per cent. of the price of such sale. I do not want to make any speech 
because arguments have already been advanced in support of this in the 
first reading. 

The Honourable Mr. liORARJI R. DESAI: Sir, I oppose the 
amendment. 

Amendment put, and negatived. 

Clause 4 ordered to stand part of the ·nill. 

Clause 5 (Amendment of section 27 of Bom.II nf 1933) ordered to stand 
-part of the Bill. 

4-30 p.m • Clause 6 (Amemlment to Schedule to Bom.II of 1933) : 

.For the Schedule to the District Art, the following shall be aubetituted, namely:-

"SCHEDULE. 

(SECTlOl' 7.) 

R•. 
Wholesale-

Maximum rate 50 
Retail or Hawker-

(I) Maximum rate in any urbAn area which the Provincial Government 
may, by notification publi>~hed in the official gazette, specify-

Superior tobacco 50 
Inferior tobacco 25 

(2) Fixed rate in any other area 2 
Broker-fixed rate • • 2 
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Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, I beg to move : 
"In cle.u.ee 6, Rcbedule, item (1), delete" Inferior Tobacco •••••• &.. 25" •nd IVb<!litvle 

instead" Inferior Tobe.oco ...... Ra. 10 ," 

I have substituted 10 for 5 and I do not move the rest of my amendment. 

Question pr~posed. 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI : Sir, I oppOse the amend
ment. 

Dr. K. A. HA~HED : On a point of order, Sir. The amendment 
has not been seconded. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: It is not necessary. I will now 
put the amendment to the House. 

Amendment put, and negatived. 
Clause 6 ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 7 (Saving) ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
The Preamble ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI : Sir, I beg to move that 
Bill No. IX of 1938 [An Act to amend the Tobacco Duty (Town of 
Bombay) Act, 1857, and the Bombay (District) Tobacco Act, 1933] be 
read a third time and passed. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The Bill is read a third time and 
passed. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : There is no further work at 
present and, in view of the desire expressed by some members to me 
yf'sterday, I consulted the Prime :Minister as to the work and I learn that 
G<>vernment is'agreeable to the adjournment of this Honse till the 28th. 
March. I wish to point out to the House that there are going to be 
supplementary demands in the Assembly and they· are likely to be there 
on the 24th. If the House is adjourned to the 28th, the supplementary 
grants will come to us and will be discussed and passed on the 28th. 
If you want any earlier dat.e we can fix it ; otherwise 28th will be four 
days after the supplementary grants are passed by the !Bsembly. llay 
I take it that the honourable members are agreeable to the adjournment 
()f this House till the 28th ! [ H orwurabk Members : " r u, Sir.") 

Tk /louse tljffl adjoui'N.d till2 p.m., on Mmlilay, tiM! 28tA J!arcll938. 
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Monday, the 28th lJlarck 1938. 

The Council re-assembled at the Council Hall, Bombay, on Monday, 
t.he 28th March 1938, at 2 p.m., the Honourable the President. 
Mr. MANGALDAS M. PAKVASA, presiding. 

ATAWANE, Mr. A.M. 
BHOSLE, Mr. M. G. 
CuRRIMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir 
DAVAR, Professor SoHRAB R. 
DEODHEKAR,Mr.N.D. 
DESAI, Mr. DA.DUBHAI P: 
DESAI, Mr. NA.RSINGRAO S. 

Present: 

DESAI, Sardar Rao Baha.dur CHANDRAPPA. B. 
GANDHI, Mr. RATILAL M: 
Gumo, 1\Ir. T. M. 
HALDIPUR, lir. s. R. 
HunED, Dr. K. A. 
JOSHI, :Mr. S.C. 
KARANJIA, Mr. B. N. 
KHAN, Khan Saheb A. A. 
lliRAJANI, Dr. G. S. · 
MuAN, Khan Saheb lUROMED IBRAHIM 
llARWADI, 'Air. P. s. 
MEHTA, lir. CHIN'C'BHAI L. 
lfEHT A, Mrs. HAN SA J IYRAJ 

PATANKAR, Major Sardar BHIMRAO NAGOJIRAO 
PoTDAR,llr. B. B. 
PRADHAN, lf.r. R. G. 
SHAH, lf.r. SRA~"TILAL H. 
SoLA:SKI, Dr. P. G . 
. Smux, ~lr. R. G. 
SroxEs, lf.r. FREDERICK 
TAllBE, llr.lliHOSIED AMIN WAZEER l.IOHOlUD 
YlRKAR, llr. ll. B. 
The following Honourable Ministers were also preStnt: 

The Honourable llr. A .. B. LA.TTHE . 
The Honourable Dr. ll. D. D. GILDER 

ao-w Bk lib 22-1 
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NEW MEMBER SWORK. 

Khan Saheb Abdul Kadir Abdul A.ziz Khan. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DETAILED LIST OP DEPARTMENTS GROUPED ACCORDING TO CERTAL'i 

CLAsSIFICATION ON WIDCH THE FINANCE Mn.,STER PROPOSED 

TO SPEND MONEY. 

•.Mr. B. C. JOSHI : Will the Honourable the Finance Minister 
be pleased to give with reference to the Budget speech delivered to the 
Assembly on the 25th February 1938, a detailed list pf the departments. 
expenditure on which has been attempted to be classified under the 
following heads :-

(1) Primary activities of Government ; 
(2) Public utility and Nation-building activities ; 
(3) Collection charges of revenue-earning departments. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE : The following was the classifica
tion adopted by me. As I made it clear in my speech, it is a rough 
and ready classification:-

(1) Primary activities of 
· Government. 

(2) Public utility and 
Nation Building 
activities. 

(3) Collection charges of 
revenue-e a r n i n g 
Department.~ 

General Administration, 
Administration of Justice, 
Jails, 
Police, 
Stationery and Printing. 
Scientific Departments, . 
Education, · 
Medical,-
Public Health, 
Agriculture, 
Veterinary and Co-operation, 
Industries, 
47-Miscellaneous Departments, 
Civil Works, 
Bombay Development, 
Famine Relief, 
57, Miscellaneous Departments, 
Irrigation-Interest ; works, 
Interest on debt, . 
Appropriation and Avoidance of Debt, 
Expenditure from Motor Vehicles Taxation. 
Land Revenue, 
Excise, 
Stamps, 
Forest, 
Registration, 
Other Taxes. 
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AMOUNT sPEST BY GovERNMENT os PRnU.RY ACTIVITIE8, PuBLic 
UtiLITY ActiVITIES AND NATION-BUILDING ACTIVITIES , 

oF GovERNMENT. 

•Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Will the Honourable the Finance 1\Iinister 
he pleased to give figures of t~e last ten yea~s re~arding the expenditure 
incurred in the Bombay Prestdency excludmg Smd on-= · 

(1) Primary activities of Government, , . 
(2) Public utility or Nation-building activities of Government, and 
(3) Collection charges of revenue-earning departments! 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: The information asked for 
hy the Honourable Member cannot be supplied as separate figures of 
the Province of Bombay excluding Sind are not available for t.he period 
prior to 193{-35. ,. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Will it he very difficult to find out the figures I have 
asked for for the Province of Bombay excluding Sind! I would like to 
have them; they will he very useful for making comparisons m' the 
future. 

The Honourable Mr. A.· B. LATTHE : I am afraid it will be very 
difficult, because the aecounts for the past years before Sind was separated 
are all accounts for the Provi11.ce as it then was, and to separate the 
accounts of the three Divisions from those accounts would be rather 
wry difficult. 

IIARDSHIPS OF THE PASSENGERS GOING TO AFRICA A.S REGARDS OBTAINING 
V AC'CINATION CERTIFICATE FROM CoMPETENT 

AUTHORITIES. 

•:Mr. A. W. TAMBE (Southern Division): Will the Honourable 
the Minister for Public Health be pleased to state-

(a) whether, under instructions from the Port Health authorities 
in Africa, every person applying for a passage to Seychilea islands 
or any port in Africa must be successfully vaccinated and must produce 
a crrt.ificate to that effect; 

(b) whether the certificates issued by the Government vaccinators 
or ~ledical practitioners are not accepted unless they are countersigned 
Ly an official who must be either the " Civil Surgeon " or the 
":Municipal" or "the District Health Officer"; 

(r) ·whether the passt>ngprs, though already vaccinated by the 
Go,·t>rnment vaccinators or medic.al practitioners, have to go to the far 
off district towns for getting their certificates countersigned by the Civil 
Surgeon or the Municipal or the District Health Officer, of that area ; 

(d) whether Governmt>nt contemplate to authorise the lledic.al 
offi('('rs in charge of the GQvt'rnment aidt>d dispensaries at taluka 
f()\nlS or at other pla<'Ps, to issue ct>rtific.ates or to countersign, free 
of any chargta, the certific.ates issued by the Government vaccinators 
or medical practitioners! 

110-m Bk B~ 22-1• 
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The Honourable Dr. :M.D. D. GILDER: (a) Passengt'rs are rtquired 
either to pos.sesa a certificate of nccination issued by a rtgistertd medical 
practitioner showing that vaccination has been performed not less than 
twelve days and not more than three years before the date of t-mbar
kation or to bear scars or marks of a previous attack of small-pox. 

(b) Yes: but certificates can also be countersigned by Directors or 
Assistant Directors of Health, Port Health Officers of major ports, Chief 
Medical Officers of Railways, Chief Medical Officers and Directors of 
Public Health in Indian States who possess a certain qualification, and 
Medical Officers of Railways who possess a certain qualification. 

(c) The vaccination certificates may be countersigned by any of the 
medical authorities mentioned above free of charge. The Honourable 
Member's attention is invited to the Notice to passengers from India. 
to foreign ports issued by the Provincial Government under instructions 
from the Government of India, printed below. • 

(d) No. It is clear from the Circular mentioned in (c) above that. 
certificates of officers below a certain status will not be acceptable in 
foreign ports. 

•None• To IXTBlfDJNo PASSJ:Nons nov bvu TO FontoN PoRTS. 

To prevent the spread of small-pox from infected countries it was decided at the 
Regional Conference of the League of Na~ione held at Cape Town in 193!?, that intending
paseengel'B from auch countries should not be permitted to embark for fort>ign portll 
unless they are in possession of valid vaccination certifica~, and that facilities should 
be provided for the issue of such certificates. 

It is, therefore, neoessary that p~~~Sengers from India to foreign ports should either 
possess a certificate of vaccination issued by a registert>d medical practitioner showing 
tha\ vaccination has been performed not leea than 12 days and not more than 3 yeartl 
before the date of embarkation or lx>ar acara or marks of a previous attack of 
amall-poL 

Passengel'B bound lor East and Sooth African porte and Iraq and pilgrim& prcoeeding 
to Saudi Arabia mlll!t possess certificates of vaccination ~anted by (i) Civil Surg!'ons, 
{ti) District or Municipal Medical Officel'B ofllealtb,(iii) Directol'B or .Ai1Mi8tant Diroctol'll 
of Hi!alth, (tv) Port Health Officers of major pot-t.l, (")Chief .lllt>dical Officera of Railways, 
(til) Chief Medical Officel'B and Directon of Public Health in Indian Statt-s who po~~~e~~ 
a qualification included in the Schedul!'s to the Indian Medical Council Act, 1933, (vii) 

. &nior Medical Officel'B in charge of military stations and (viii) District Medical Office I'll 
of Railway whether in British India or in Indian StaW.a who potlllf'SI qualifiratione 
recognised under the Indian Medical Council Ac\, 1933. If auch llf-rtificatee are granted 
by other registered medical practitionertl, they mlll!t be conntel'"!ligm•d by one or other 
of the officel'B mentioned above. This countl>l'!lignatore ehaU be obtained frt>e of cbarg.,. 
to the passenger by the Registered Medical Practitioner granting the certificate, 

AU passengers from India to foreign porte are advitted to comply 11·ith tht~ rule& if 
the7 are to avoid inconvenience and J?Otlsibly detention at the port of debarkatwn. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PATILKI AND KnJU.R::-."1 AProrxnrn'Ts. 
Mr. N. S. DES.U (Dharwar cum Kanara): Will the Honourable the 

Revenue llinister be pleased to state-
(a) the number of appointments of Patil.ki and Kulkarnild, respec

. tively, in the 2nd Division of the Dharwar District from the 1st January 
1936 to 31st July 1937; 

(b) how many Representative Watandars and how many depntees 
offered themselves for appointment ; 
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(c) how many of these dcputees were from Watanda.rs and how 
many were Parai Patilki and Kulkarniki, respectively; 

(d) how many Representative Watandars of each class were 
rejected; 

(e) how many deputees from Patilki and Kulkarniki\Vatan families 
were rejected, respectively ; 

(f) how many Parai deputees were rejected ; Patilki and Kul
karniki (both separately) ; 

(g) how many of them were rejected on the ground of disqualifica
tions and how many for other special reasons 1 Figures should be given 
separately for the Patilki and Kulkarn~ appointments. · · 

The Honourable :Mr. MORARJI DESAI : (a) to (g) Two statements 
()ontaining the information are placed on the Council table. 

Sl,a~n!Rnt 1l1owing tht numiJer of appoint menta of Kulkarni• from l.C JtJruuJry 1936 
to 3181 July 11137 a8 per Council Q~~Mtion, No.1 (bg Mr. N. 8. DutJi, M.L.C.) 

I 

I -··--· 
(a) (b) (c) 

Number of How many repre- . How many of these 
appoint· aentative watanda.ra deputiee were from 
menta of and deputies wa.tanda.ra and 

Taluka.. kulkamis offered. how many parais, 
from 1st 
January 
1936 to Repre- Watandar Parai 31st July ~nta.tive Dt-puties. deputies. deputies. 1937. Watandara. 

ltanebennur •• .. 31 6 25 .10 15 

Jlankapur .. .. 44 5 47 13 34 

J\.an.jgi .. .. 35 5 48 I 7 n 

Jlan~ 
I 

10 .. .. 18 1 20 j 10 
I 
I 

:Kod .. .. 4:! 9 33 6 %7 

i 

I I 
I 

liO 26 I 173 ., 1!7 
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(4) (e) (/) (g) 

I JU:j~ted OD. 

Talub. ~ ........ r" ... .....,. :Scnrmaoy grouod.t of 
ft'pre• dtpuUee 

"""'""i-~"' ~ nt&Dda:n famil1' 
ft'jeocted. ft'ject~ ft'jecte-d. 

Othtr i Dillqnali· l!pf'Cial ficatioo. 
ft'UOil6,. 

RADebemmr .. ··f. . % .. . . % 

:Bub pur .. . . . . .. 8 . . 8 

K.arajgi 
. .. .. 18 1 17 

Bangal .. .. .. .. 3 .. I 3 

Kod .. .. ! 1 1 % 

I 
2 

301 

--I 
2 3 3 I 32 

u 
&.le_,., Motrireg 11. ••Mbtr of•ppatlll-" of Patiu from hi January 1936 

lo 31" J.IJ 1937., pt!l Cnl!lcil Qwl!liv. :So. 1 (by Jlr. :S. S. Duai, .JI.L.C.) 

(a) (b) (r) 

Taluka. 

How lll&DY ft'Pl't'· How manv of the~~e 
llelltative watandan dl'putiee wen! from 

appoint· and denotiee ntandan and 
menta of r-
Patile from offered. how many pe.rais. 
let JaDU• 1----.-----

ary 1936 I 1 I 
I I ' 

to 31st Re~ . IWataodar Parai 

1

Jwyl93i. i;::. ~puUes. deput.iea. ; deput.iel. 

Rme_be_nn_ur ___ l --=-~- i ll~---- ---

;; .: I ,. : .: :Bub pur 

Earajgi 

Ban gal 

Kod 

.. , 38 ll l 4.2 18 2! 

··I : : I : : I ~ 
1
-.--,--1~1 

... l .. I L'O I .. ! .. 
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TaluJ..a. 

Hant>l,Jt>nnur • , 

Bankapur 

Karajgi 

Han gal 

Kod 

V nstarred Q'l.teStions arul .All lUff I 

(d) (e) (/) 

I 

iHow many How m!lny How many : 

(g) 

Rejected on 
grounda of 

17-l 

I repre~ 1 deput&ea parai , 
1 ~entat1~e ,from "'!'atan deputi\ll --··----
1wat_andal'8 1 f~mily rejected. : ! 
! ft'j('('ted. I ft'Jt>cted. . DiBquali· 0~ 
I - I fication special 
' I • ftUOu. 

-,-- ---11---

13 1 . 

17 I I 
18 5 

17 

-----1------1-----~~----~-
.. 1 • I 3 8 

PETITION REGARDING REMOV A.L QF DIBQOA.LIFICA.TIONS OP' CERTA.Dl 

lliMBERS OF THE .ANK:LESHWA.B ltONICIPWTY. 

Mr. SIIA.N'l'ILAL H. SHAH (Broach and Pa.nch Ma.h.als cum 
Surat.) : Will the Honourable the Minister for Local Self-Government be 
pleased to state-

(a) wbet.bE.'r it is a fact that one Ra.manlal Chotala.J. Bankar had sent 
a petition dat~ 27th July _1937 to the Honourable Minister for Local 
Self-GovernmE.'nt regarding the disqualifirAtion of Rao Saheb Hiralal T. 
Desai and Bhogilal Nathubh.ai Desai, President and member 
respectively of the Ankleshwar Municipality; 

(b) whE.'tber it is a fact that the said petition had been referred to the · 
Commissioner, Northern Division, for disposal but that no orders have 
been passed thereon ; 

(c) if the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, do Government intend 
to take steps to have the petition disposed of without any further delay 
and in any event before the next election of the said llunicipality takes 
place! · 

The Honourable llr. L. ll. P..\.TIL: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. The Com.m.issioner, .-ho is the oompeteldi authority under 
the Bombay District llunicip&l Act, 1901, has passed the necessary ordera 
and eommunicaud them to the parties concerned. 

(<') Does not arise. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDE~'"T: We will now take up the further 
demands for discussion. 

Mr. RATILAL M. GA~""DHI: Sir, before we proceed with the work 
that we have before us, I would like to enquire about the programme 
of work for the rest of this session. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE1'"T: I am expecting the Government 
to say when they expect to take up the new Bills. Tomorrow we have 
the Supplementary Grants. Then we have yet to finish the Probation 
of Offenders Bill. Then there may be some Bills which the Government 
may like to move. I do not know what the programme is. If they 
can give some information, I think it would meet with the convenience 
of the members of this Council. · 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LA.TTHE: I hope, Sir, to be in a position 
to tell the House a little later what the programme after tomorrow may 
be. I am not just at the moment prepared to say anything, but as 
soon as possible we shall tell the House what the programme for the day 
after tomorrow may be. 

Mr. RATILAL 1\I. G.Al-."DHI: We would like to know also the dates 
which would be assigned for private business. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: The Government will give this 
informati~n as quickly as possible. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I understood the llonourable 
the Finance Minister to say that when the programme for the session 
is given, the days for non-official business will be announced, and that 
~·ill give us the whole idea. -· 

*FURTHER DEMANDS FOR GRANTS. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: 1\Iay I say, Sir, one thing 
with regard to the procedure which may be followed t This is the 
first occasion on which in this House these further demands are being 
discussed. As you are aware, the other House is also sitting and some 
of the Ministers are compelled to be present there also. These further 
demands relate to various Departments, and if the House has no 
objection, it may be perhaps better if all the demands are discussed 
just as we discuss the budget, and of course the points would be taken 
note of by the members who represent the Government here, and then 
at the end the various Ministers concerned might be able to answer 
them, if necessary. If each demand is taken by itself, the :Minister 
concerned may not be in a position to be present here just at the time. 
Take the first demand for instance. It is under the head" Education." 
Just at this moment the :Minister in charge of Education has got to be 

• Appendix 3. 
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in the lower House, because certain supplementary grants in connection 
with education may come up for discussion there at any moment, and 
he has got to be present there. Therefore, immediately after the dis~ 
<:ussion on the first demand here, it might be rather difficult for the 
Minister in charge to answer the points raised. Probably the .Parlia
mentary Secretary might answer, but that may not quite satisfy the 
House. I will leave this matter entirely in your hands. I just suggest 
whether it would be convenient to have the discussion on the various 
demands as we have the discussion on the budget, and the ~nswers to 
the points raiHcd may be given in the end. I make this suggestion 
for your consideration and for the ~onsideration of the House. I am 
not very particular as to what course may be followed. · . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I would rather like to hear any 
1mggestions which any member may want to make. 

*Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Sir, the discussion on the budget is a general 
discussion. These are further demands. I find that in -the lower 
House each demand was discussed separately. Speaking for myself, 
I would like that each demand should be discussed thoroughly, and 
that can be doile if l'ach is taken up separately. I do understand the 
difficulties of the Honourable :Ministers. Unfortunately, the first 
tl!'lnand is for education, and the Prime Minister is busy downstairs. 
But that ought not to handicap us. We do wish that when a demand 
is diHcussed the Minister in charge ought to be present here. Under the 
prl.'sent circumstances, I would suggest that if the Prime Minister is busy 
downstairs, we may take up demand No. 2 first, and the Minister in 
charge of that demand can be present here. In order to facilitate the 
work of both the Housf.'s, I do submit,' Sir, that each demand should 
have its own chance of being threshed out and discussed by this House, 
as is done in the lowE'r House. · 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: I did not catch the last portion 
of the honourable member's suggestion. . · 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Each demand should be discussed in the 
same way as "·as done in the Assembly, and every member should have 
the opportunity and right to speak on it, instead of spe.,.king on the 
th•mands as a whole. Otherwise, we may miss many points. So 
I submit that l'ach and every demand ought to be discussed separately. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: May I just say in explanation 
that the proc,('dure to be followed here cannot be the same as the 
prQ(·.edure followed in the lower House ! In the lower House each 
demand has to be ,·oted upon, and so it has to be put to the House 
St'p&rat.ely. Here there is no question of voting. It is only a question 
of gNll'r&l discussion. I have not the lE'ast desire that the discussion 
shou.ld be incomplrt.e. E&eh point m.ay be discussed to the fullest 
posstble extent. I han not the lea.st objection to that, and even if the 
pro~l I ~\"e made is followt>d, I do not think thE're will be any the 
Jt•ss dlSCUSSlon on any of the points here. 

• Spt't(lh not rnwd by the mtmber. 
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Mr .. DADli'BHA.I P. DESAI: Sir, at the time of the budget w~ (11.) 
not discuss any demands separately. This is simply a sort of supple
mentary budget, so that the procedure suggested by the Finance 
Minister may be followed. '\\e might discuss the demands gt'nerally 
inst-ead of taking up each one separatdy. The procedure usually 
~ollowed with regard to the budget should not be departed froni in this 
lD.Stance. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: I think honourable members 
should firs~ hear what I have got to say in this matter. To me it appears 
that the further demands are like a supplementary budget. If the 
main budget was statement A, this may be taken as statement B. On 
statement A or the main budget there was only a general discussion. 
This is a part of the whole budget, and one can maintain that v.-e should 
follow the procedure which we followed regarding the budget. It is 
not, as I find, that they are asking for it like Supplementary Demands, 
in which each item has to be discussed and considered on its own merits. 
On the other hand, it can be said that these are a few items, and if each 
of the items was taken up separately for discussion, then the discussion 
can be confined to that, and the Minister in charge, after listening to the 
discussion, may offer some explanation, and in that way discussion may 
be curtailed. But that presupposes that when the demand is taken up 
for discussion the MinU!ter in charge is able to be present. But if he is 
not present, then we may have to pass over it without the reply of the 
Minister, which will be a sort of part discussion; we may not have 
a full and free discussion which is more desirable. It may happen, as it 
is in the case of the first demand, with which the Prime ?!Iinister who is 
not here at present is concerned, that in the case of other demands also 
the Minister in charge may not·be here. Supposing the discussion comes. 
to an end, and if he is unable to replf as he is absent, then either the 
House will have to wait till he returns or pass on to the second item, 
and it would not be a complete discussion. So apart from the conveni
ence of the Ministers, I look at it from two points of view: in the 
first place, it is part of the whole budget, and so there might be generat 
discussion. Then, looking to the fact that if the Minister in charge is 
absent, the discussion may come to an abrupt end, and though the 
members would like to hear the explanation or what he may have to 11ay, 
they will not be able to do so. In the case of the Budget, it is not that 
every Honourable Minister replies, hut it is the duty of the Honourable 
the Finance Minist~r, and he replies to all that has been said. Here, 
if each Honourable Minister is to reply at the end of the debate on a 
particular demand, then there will be several replies and, perhaps, it 
may happen that at the particular time of reply the ~Iinister in charge 
of that particular department may not be present. These are t~e points 
which are weighing '\lith me and, for the present, without laymg down 
any procedure to be followed, looking to the convenience of the 
Honourable Ministers on this occasion, it would be better if we have 
a general discussion for the present. If we find any difficulty, later on. 
in the procedure that we follow, we will follow another procedure. But. 
for the time being we can adopt this and proceed. 
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Prof. SOHRAB R. DAVAR: Sir, my difficulty in following the proce· 
dure you suggest is this. There are certain points on 'trhich I should like 
to have information before we start on the discussion and if the Honour
able Minister in charge of that department is not present, or there are no 
other Ministers who are able to explain, I would not know how to proceed~ 
That is my difficulty. · 

' . 
Mr. N'. D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, I wish to make & few observations 

about the grneral policy that w~ should like to follow, and I hope that 
it will not be construed as discourtesy to the Chair. My point is that 
we should have the discussion item by item. I beg to differ from the. 
Chair and my reasons-

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I have made no suggestions ... · 
In fact what I have done is to put before the House the pros and cons 
of the two methoda which we can possibly adopt, and I want the House 
to consider the difficulties it would ha. ve to meet if one particula.t' 
method was followed. No suggestion has been ma.de from the Chair, 
As a matter of fact, it will not come in the form of a suggestion at all; 
it will be a ruling. 

I ' 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : That is why I said my suggestion should 
not be treated as showing any discourtesy. I am for the discussion 
of these further demands item by item and for good reasons. When 
the Budget is presented to us, it is presented to us as a whole, and we 
have a general discussion. We have not got an advantage of discussion 
it.em by it~m of any demands. We can-

The Hot~ourable the PRESIDENT: 1£ the honourable member will 
1wrmit me to interrupt, I myse. said that if each demand is discussed 
l'<'parat-rly, it would be certainly more convenient. But then it may 
happen that the Minister in charge may not be present, and we may 
luwe to stop discussing that item for the time being for the reason that 
the Honourable ~Iinister in charge is not here. Now supposing we take 
up it<'m No. 1, should the whole discussion on it stand over till the 
Honours. ble the Prime Minister is here t 

~Ir. X .. D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, I am meeting that objection in my 
furtht>r remarks. Just as the Chair has SUO'O'ested there would be this 
difiil'ulty that the particular Minister in cha~ge of the department would 
not he h(•rt>. Then, in that case, we shall have to be satisfied with the 
information that would be supplied to us by the responsible Parliament· 
ary St•cretary ht>re. 

The Honourllhlt> lli. A., B. LATTHE: Even the Parliamentary 
&•rft'taries are not all members here. 

llr. X. D. DEODHEKAR: That is the difficulty whieh should 
co~,·ince the llinistry of the net>d of taking one or two :Ministers from 
thl8 llouSt'. We hope it will take this hint and it will be an advantage 
to our Hou...,.,. that tht.>re will be a :Yinist~r or two from amongst u.s. 
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Mr. S~"TILAL H. SHAH : Sir, may I in this connection in'fite 
your attention to rules 28 and 28A on page 14 of the L>gi.slative Council 
:lfanual! Rule 28A says: 

"Dt-mands for grants made under 32.\ of thto Bombay llgislative .A>'.•tmhly Rules 
~ball be )ml8ented to the Council on ~u('h day as thf' Goll'mor, extl"t'i•ing hi~ indhidual 
Judgment, may appoint and shall bt- dtalt with in the same man)l('r as the Budgt-t." 

'That is to say the further demands are in the nature of a supplementary 
budget. The rule says" ...... shall be dealt with in the same manner 
as the Budget''. I therefore submit that it is not necessary to take these 
demands item by item, as we do not take the demands in the budget 
item by item. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE..."\T: That is precisely the rule 
I stated at the outset to show that the discussion should bl.' gent>ral, 
but looking to the convenience of the members I suggestl'd that 
-discussion may go on itl'm by item, subject to the difficulty that 
perhaps the Minister in charge may not be present to give a reply. 
'Then I understood from the Honourable the Finance liinister that in 
each of these cases the particular liinister in charge would reply. That 
is not the procedure that is followed in the case of the budget, and if 
we follow the procedure that we follow at the time of the budget then 
it would not require the presence of the other Honourable :Ministers at 
.all. The Honourable the Finance liinister is hf're and that is why the 
discussion began. 

The Honourable lir. A. B. LATTHE: Even in the case of the budget 
discussion sometimes, if thfre are any points for other Ministers, thl'y 
do nply, though I do not mean that l.'a"h l!inister is nfcessarily to rl'ply 
to e'fery item in his departml'nt. If fttere is anything of importance 
which turns up, then the Minister in .charge may find it convenient to 
r;ply. Othl'me-

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"'T: I think the Honourable the 
Finance llinister would reply. 

The Honourable l!r. A. B. LATTHE: Yes. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE:XT: Thf>n I will put thf>se df>mands 
one by one, hl.'cause the d.iscussion can take place, but the honourable 
members will not expect the particular llini.stt>r in charge to give 
a rl'ply. The rl'ply will be gi\·en by the Finance llinister and, if he 
thinks that the particular reply should come from the Minister in 
~hargl', then he will not rl'ply. So I will now put demand No. 1 for 
discussion. 

lir. SII..U"TIL...\L H. SHAH: But, Sir, the rule says that the 
demands are to be put as a. whole . 

• 
The Honourable l&. A. B. llTTHE: That is the meaning of the 

znle. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: This is only for con'\"enience. 
If we take all together, then the discussion cannot be confined; it lOll 
take a long time and the discussion would cover a wider field ; it will 
be just ~ke budget discussion. We have no~ got any preceden_t. I am 
just trymg to see how far we can adopt this procedure. ThiS should. 
not be taken as a precedent, but I think if we can go item-by item, then 
the discussion would be shorter and the range of the discussion will be 
within the limits of the demand.. · 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Sir, if a particular llinister is not present~ 
shall we. stop discussion on that item ! 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: We hne passed that stage. 
The discussion is on item No.1 now. (After a patue.) If there is no 
discussion on item No. 1, then we will take up item No. 2 for discussion~ 

Ayurveclic and Unani Teaching Institutions. 

Dr. G. S. l!AHAJANI (Poona ctttn Satara): Sir, regarding item 
No. 2, I should like to have information on one point. The second 
sentence runs thus : 

"The total amount of Rs,.50,000 recurring and Rs. 50,000 non-recurring will be u~d 
for granta to reoo~tnitll.'d koa.ching institutions and for starting them in areas where 
reoo~nisable in"titutiollll may not be ava.ilabko," 

No\\', I want to know whether the second part "where recognisable 
institutions may not be available, etc." means that Government themselves 
int<'nd to start an institution or institutions on their own account, or 
whether they want other people to start and then they would recognise 
them and giYe grants. I am particular about this question because 
I had t3bled a resolution in the last session on the question (hat Govern
ment should themselves run an Ayurvedic institution as the Madras 
Government have done. Unfortunately, that resolution could not b& 
reached. So, if the Honourable Minister were to make this point clear, 
my purpose will be sen·ed. 

The Honourable Dr. li. D. D. GILDER: Sir, the point, as far as 
I can see, is quite clear. Certainly, Government will give all possible 
encouraj.!cment both to Ayurwdic and t'nani institutions that may 
exist and to institutions that come forward in future. Of course, from 
the grant of Rs. 50,000 recurring and Rs. 50,000, non-recurring, Go¥ern· 
nwnt cannot start an institution and maintain it on their own, but if 
tht•re are people ·who would start it, Government would take them into 
con .... id('ration. In distributing the grant Government lOll tal:e into 
consiJeration the tfficiency of the institution, the necessities of the 
institution and the presence of other institutions. .And if there are 
no otht•r institutions in the same part of the country, Government will 
aL"o haw to consiJt•r that point. · 

Dr. G. 8. lLUU.J.L'\I: Supposing no one comes fornrd to start 
an institution, then will Government run an institution ! 
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The Honourable Dr. M.D. D. GILDER: Government will certainly 
.consider that. I do not know whether tho:.t could be run from this 
grant, and in that case Government will probably come- to you for 
.a supplementary grant. . 

.Appointment of !\·on-official Honorary Agricultural Agents. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~""T: Now we proce-ed to ite-m Xo. 3. 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DA YAR : Sir, with regard to these non -official 
.agricultural agents, may I know what is the nature of their work! They 
are going to be entirely honorary, and may I know what is the class 
from which you are going to recruit them ! How are you going to 
maintain them! These three questions are absolutely necessary in the 
interest of efficiency. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Sir, they are not paid officials 
and they may not be full-time workers. What is intended is to take 
a fairly well educated class of agriculturists, to take them to the central 
training centre and give them the necessary training in particular 
improvements to be effected in agriculture and then it is expectt':'d that 
they will go about in their own areas and teach people the new improve
ments in which they have been trained by the uepartmt'nt. It will be 
.a labour of love and they will do it as a spare-time work. While they 
will be under training-it will not be a very long course-t.hey will be 
paid for their subsistence, and after they are trained, it is expected that 
while they are doing their own business, ·while they are looking after their 
-own farms, they will also teach the new methods to their neighbours 
in their own villages and the neighbouring villages. 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DA V AR : Is it in the contemplation of the Govern· 
ment that this scheme should be ultim&tely converted into a sort of an 
establishment of experts to teach agriculturists, because an honorary 
effort in this direction may not serve as an experiment to see how things 
are likely to work. I have always found that honorary e:fforts gent'rally 
fail or are alack. I have SE'en it in. more than one enterprise. Lakhs· 
and lakhs of rupees were lost in one big enterprise because the bulk 
~f the workers was honorary and every one acted as he liked. If this 
establishment, or organisation, or enterprise which was of a very big 
.character, which I need not mention here, had been conducted by paid 
servants from whom work could be enforced, it would have certain1y 
resulted in great gain of money. I have got this experience becau.cre 
I have closely worked with them. ThereforE', I wish to know whether 
this honorary work is to be superseded in course of time and rE"al experts 
brought in permanE"nt service for tt>aching the agriculturists the improvE"d 
methods. 

The Honourable :Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Sir, I do not entirely accept 
the view which my honourable friend takes about 

2-3° p.m. honorary workers. Just as he was speaking about 
the inE"fficiency of honorary workers, my colleague on my right 
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(Dr. Gilder) was telling me that the honorary surgeons who have been 
doing work in our hospitals have succeeded very splendidly-

Prof. SOHRAB R. 'DAVAR : Honorary surgeons ma~e money by 
advertising themselves as honorary surgeons. They get patients by 
working in the hospitals. They do not do work '\\ithout self-interest 
and the human interest is self-interest. 

The Honourable :Mr. A. B. LATTHE: I do not think we can carry on 
a d<•hate in this way. I would say that even among the people who 
will be trained for this honorary work there will be men who "ill be 
r.onHeit•nt.ious and who will have a desire to benefit their own neighbours 
and give them the benefit of the knowledge that they gain while they 
are Uilder training in a very sincere manner. But all the same I do not 
want to predict what may happen in the future. We have a certain 
paid staff in the Agricultural Department. It is their duty all the 
12 months in the year to carry on propaganda for agricultural 
requirements. But in addition to this petty staff, we want to engage 
a certain number of people who are thelllBelves engaged in agriculture 
and to train them in particular improvements, not in the whole science 
of agriculture, but just to bring them to the Government's model farm 
or to some farm like that and give those men training in particular 
improvements which the agricultural department thinks useful to the 
public and it is hoped that these people will give the advantage of their 
knowledge to their neighbours. Whether they will succeed or not is 
a matt{'r for the future to decide. For the present, this is an experiment 
that we are making and we hope it will succeed. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City, cum. Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, may I 1..-now from the Finance Minister whether they 
have in mind any scheme on the lines of Agricultural scheme in 
America ! They ask these small-holders to combine themselves . as if 
one unit and form themselves into a pool and afterwards the profits may 
be divided between them. in proportion to their lands and large 
tractors and other agricultural implements may be used in the 
inf{'rests of agriculturists or some such means are also to be used for 
that purpose to improve the lot of the peasants. If that scheme is 
brought ht•rf and if these people are traint'd to cultivate their lands on 
these lii1es, I think it would be somewhat beneficial to our small-holders 
}:lilftieularly. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T : Item No. 4:. 

~Ir. B. X. KA.R.L~JL\.: Sir, the Honourable lli..nister has not given 
a reply to my question . 

. The Hunourable :Ur. A. B. LATTHE: Sir, I waited because I thought 
1t w~ no good my &IlSWt•ring each individual member. 

In rl'ply to ruy honourable frit>nd I might say that the schtme w-hich 
he propoSt>s dOt•s not come undtr that dt ma.nd; so that discussion lrill 
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not be relevant. But I might promise that the scht>me of which my 
honourable hiend was speaking might be considt>rt>d as a s£>parate 
matter altogether. It has nothing to do with this dt>mand. 

The ~onourable the PRESIDEXT: Now item :Xo. 4. (After a pauu.) 
Item No.5. (After a pau.se.) Item No.6. . 

Distribution of I mproud seed to cultimtors. 

· Mr. F. STONES (Presidency): Mr. President, Sir, I note this 
expenditure is called for and bestow upon it all the approval I can 
possibly give it. · . 

I would like, however, to ask the Minister whether thl're is any idea 
for the compulsory distribution of a definite type of seed such as is given 
in Egypt, where definite areas are planted to one type of seed, under 
compulsion. There is a similar plan in California for the control and 
distribution of seed. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE : What seeds ! 
Mr. F. STO}I'ES: Cotton seeds. In Egypt it is compulsory to plant 

one type of seed only in a given area. In America they have the same 
compulsory scheme on a co-operative basis. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: I am afraid I could not answer, 
but I will try to invite the attention of the Honourable Minister for 
Agriculture to this issue and he may be able to take into consideration 
and might throw some light on this point himself. I am not able, at 
present, to give a reply. 

An Honourable MEMBER: Is this seed going to be distributed free 
of charge! 

The Honourable :Mr. A. B. LATTHE: I am sorry I cannot supply 
the information. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: Item No. 7. (After a pause.) 
Item No.8. 

l~provemeni.J to Det:elopment Chawls. 

*Dr. P. G. SOLANKI : While we are on this item No. 8 (Demaml 
No. 8), Sir, on a point of information I would like to know whether the 
improvements or additions or alterations which will be made in the 
existing rooms in those chawls will, in preference, be given to people 
who are belonging to non-labouring classes. I understand that instead 
of one room tenements, there will be two or three room tenements and 
they are going to make alterations in such a way that it will be ctmfort· 
able even for a clerk or a man of education who would like to go and 
stay in a comfortable tenement which would not cost him much rent. 
But there is a feeling in the minds of the labouring classes and others 
that these tenements, when they are improved, should be solely reserved 
for the labouring classes and none of the educated men from the clerical 

•8ptt"th not revi~~ed by the memh·r. 
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staff, however poor they may be, should be allowed to go there: I am 
quite sure that when these tenements undergo changes and I do under· 
stand also that Rao Bahadur Jagtap is to be in charge of the alterations 
and improvements in those chawls, he is the man to convert these chawls 
and the rooms int.o comfortable tenements which will be equally good and 
convenient for the educated classes and there may be applications from 
them-will the Government be inclined to give them a chance also and 
preference Y 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana cum Nasik cum Ahmednagar) : 
Sir, there is one sentence in that item : 

"Social workers are being appointed to look after sanitary arran~ment. and hne 
•orial propaganda to improve the habit. of tenRnts." 

Is there any scheme by which the social workers are to be appointed l 
Is there any standard fixed about their knowledge of sanitation, etc., 
because that term ''social workers" is a vague term! 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, may I know from the Finance Minister if out of 60 chawls 
20 have been occupied and 40 remain vacant, can those chawls be used 
for other classes of people ! Suppose a syndicate or any institution 
comrs forward to make certain alterations over and above those which 
Governmrnt are going to make and to let to an institution of non-labour· 
ing classes, and suppose also they make certain alterations and a lease of 
about 20 years may be entered upon of keeping these chawls with the 
object of ~iving facility and comfort to those who want to use these 
c.hawls, will that be agreed upon by Government! You know tliere 
is a scheme, and supposing we take up 5 or 10 chawls and supposing 
they are krpt there to suit their convenience, is it possible under the 
circumstances! [Interruption.] Those chawls can be given to any 
community which wants it. Rent will be according to the scale fixed by 
Government and the particular body may make certain alterations at 
their own expense to suit that particular community. 

Tht> Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Sir, the idea of' middle class or 
any other class of people being given the u8e of these. chawls probably 
arose out of some discussion many months ago which took place with 
l'('~ard t.o the possible use of the Worli chawls. At one time some officers 
had th~ idea that, as the labouring classes would not occupy these chawls, 
they mi~ht be made fit for the lower middle class people, and I think 
one or two of those blocks of buildings at Worli were given to classes, 
I belie\'t', v;ho were a little higher than the actual labourers in the mills. 
But since the Government have taken up this question, it has been 
definitely deridrd that tht>se chawls are meant for the working classes 
and, RO Ion~ as it is possiblt, so long as the Government think it possible 
that these chawls will be orrupied by the labouring classes, no other 
class will be allowed to make US4? of these chawls. Of course, the Gonm
m<'nt pt>Ons serving under the various Govtrnment offices also bt>long to 
the 11·orking cla,ss('s. It is int~nded that they 1rilJ. be given two-room · 
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tenements and no class which is not an actual working cla..'lS will 1~ 
capable of being put in possession of these chawls on any eondition!', 
until perhaps in future it beromes impossible for the'labourin~ classt>s 
to be induced to go and stay there. For the pre!lent, the idea is to 
reserve these chawls for the labouring classes only. 

Dr. P. G. SOLAFXI: Supposing the chawls remain unoccupiftl f 

The Honourable llr. A. B. L.\TTHE: I think, after the improvements, 
the labouring classes will go and occupy these chawls. 

With regard to the question which my honourable friend here 
(Yr. Deodhekar) put, all I can say is that the qualifications of the persons 
to be engaged for doing social work and sanitary work will be judged by 
people like my honourable colleague here (Dr. Gilder) who are themselns 
experts in those matters and I do not think that we can lay down any 
hard and fast rule. But every attempt will be made to secure qualified, 
and energetic and sincere people to work amongst the people who will 
be living in those chawls. 

•Dr. P. G. SOLA).l{l: Sir, on one point I am not clear, ancl it is 
this. The Honourable the Finance llinister has told us that the chawls 
are meant primarily for the labouring classes. The labouring daS~Ws 
are scattered all over the city, .and particularly the textile workers. 
They are in Colaba, Pare), and other places where the mills are located, 
and all the labouring classes will not go and stay in the Worli chawls, 
at great inconvenience and loss of time to them. t'nder these circum· 
stances, some of the chawls are likely to remain vacant. Would it 
not· be possible, under these circumstances, at least to keep aside two 
or three chawls for such lower middle class people who will be wiJling 
to go and stay there, while the remaining chawls may be handed over 
to the labouring classes and filled with them 1 

· The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T : The honourable member has 
not followed the reply that has been given by the Finance Minister. As 
I understood him, what he says is that they do not expect any rooms 
to remain vacant. The question of giving them to the lower middle 
class may arise if after a lapse of time and after all efforts are made 
it is found that they cannot be fiJled by the labouring classt>s. 
Government do not therefore think of doing anything at present. 
They wish to do everything that they can for the labouring classes, make 
the chawls comfortable, so that the labouring classes may come in. 
If they fail in that, and if there are vacancies, then they can think of 
other schemes. That is what I think is the answer. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. L.\TTHE: You have interpreted me 
·very correctly, Sir. lly honourable friend has always been complaining 
about the encroachment on the rights of the poor people by the more 
educated and richer people. 
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Dr. P. G. SOLAXKI: Xot richer, but educated. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: I hope I shall not be interrupted 
in my arguments. \\"bat I was saying \\'a~ that the middle class people 
are ready to come and. occupy these chawls, and eve~ if two or three 
hlocks are ~iven to them, I assure him that just as the depressed classes 
have been driven out of the villages, the middle class people will I think 
~radually drive the working-classes out and themselves occupy these 
chawls, which will be very comfortable and which will be rented at very 
cheap rat.es. Government do not wish that any other class of people 
tdwuld he allowed to do anything of this kind, and every possible effort 
in the fir11t instance will be made to induce the labouring classes to cccupy 
these chawls. We have every hope that they will occupy them. very 
fully. Of course, if we fail in all these efforts, then it is for the future 
to judge. I cannot say anything at the present moment about that. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

The Honourahle the PRESIDENT: The House expects that the 
Government will announce tomorrow the business for this week, and, 
if possible, for the rest of the session. 

Th.e llouse tlten adjourned till 2 p.m., on Tuesday, the 29th Jlarrh 
1938. 
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Tuesday, the 29th Jfarch 1938. 

The Council re-assembled at the Council Hall, Bombay, on Tuesday, 
the 29th March 1938, at 2 p.m., the Honourable the President, 
Mr. MANGALDAS M. PAKVASA, presiding. 

ATAWANE, Mr. A.M. 
BaosLE, Mr. M. G. 
CtJRRIMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir 
DAVAR, Professor SoHRA.B R. 
DEODHEKAR, 1\lr. N. D. 
DESAI, Mr. D.&.DUBHAI P. 
DESAI, Mr. NARSINGRAO S. 

Present: 

DESAI, Sardar Rao Bahadu.r CHA.NDRAPPA B. 
GANDHI, Mr. RATILAL M. 
Gumo, Mr. T. ~1. 
KARANJIA, .Mr. B. N. 
KHAN, Khan Saheb A. A. 
lliHAJANI, Dr. G. S. 
MA..RWADI, Mr. P. S. 
MEHTA, Mr. CHINUBHAI L. 
MEHTA, ~Irs. HANsA JIVBAJ 
PATANKAR, Major Sardar BHIMRAO NAGOJIRAO 
PRADHAN, .Mr. R. G. 
SHAH,llr. SJU],."TILAL H. 
SoLANin, Dr. P. G. 
SOMAN, ~lr. R. G. 
STONES, Mr. FREDERICK 

T.UlRE, .Mr. lliHOMED .AluN W.uEER MOROMAD 

YIRKAR, Mr. M. B. 

Tltt fullmrit~g llCJtlottrabl~ Jlini.sters tDm also present: 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE 

The Honourable llr. K. M. Muxsm 
The llonoura hie llr. MoRA.JUI R. DESAI 
The llonourable Mr. L. M. PATIL 

The Honourable llr.ll. Y. Nnm 
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GOVERNOR'S ASSENT TO ACT. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~T : I have to inform the House that 
message has been received that His Excellency the Gonmor has been 
pleased to grant his Assent to the following Bill which was passed by the 
two Chambers of the Bombay Legislature during the last session, namely, 
Bombay Act No. VI of 1938-The Bombay Tobacco (Amendment) 
Act, 1938. 

*SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: We have now got the supple· 
mentary grants and they comprise 4J items. Yesterday we•discussed 
the items one by one and the discussion took place as follows. An item 
was mentioned, the members discussed and the 1\Iinister in charge, if 
he was there, replied. As there was no Minister other than the Finance 
Minister, he replied on behalf of all. I understand that there is a feeling, 
with some of the members at least, that, if possible, there should be some 
difference in the procedure and, between the .two rival considerations 
about the procedure to be followed, namely, that each item should be 
taken up for discussion and it should be replied by the Minister who is 
concerned, and the second that all these items should be discussed 
together like the budget and replied to, I have got to consider the best 
method of discussion on these items having regard to the convenience of 
the members as well as that of the Honourable .Ministers in charge. The 
courses which have suggested themselves to me are (1) that the items 
may be taken up one by one and the Honourable 1\Iinister present may 
reply. I am aware of the fact that there is joint r('sponsibility of 
Ministers and any Honourable 1\Iinister who is present will reply to the 
discussion or offer such explanation or information that he may have. 
The other course is not to follow the serial order, but to take up items 
as they appear against the names of the Ministers. Various items stand 
in the name of the Finance :Minister or the Revenue Minister ; these 
items can be taken one by one and then discussed and the Honourable 
the Finance Minister will reply. I think the better course would be that 
the Honourable Ministers who are here will take up their items as stand 
against their names, initiate the discu.ssion, the discussion can continue 
and they will then reply. I think it will also be to the convenience of 
every Honourable Minister that as soon as his items are over he can go. 
At the same time, if any of the Honourable Ministers, like the Honourable 
Dr. Gilder for instance, being engaged in the Assembly, will not be able 
to come, then he will either make it convenient to come or some other 
Honourable Minister or Parliamentary Secretary will take up bis grant 
or give explanation and information to the best of his ability or get from 
him the information required. Therefore, I think today we will 
take up it~ms as they appear against the names of Ministers and 
each of the Honourable 'Ministers who is present will initiate discussion 

• Appendix 4. 
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.and the discussion will continue, and after those item are fuiliilied, 
he can go. · 

I am suggesting this to suit the convenience of the members, aa well 
.as the Honourable Ministers. · · 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. ~ATTHE: Sir, I am entirely agreeable 
to the suggestion made by you. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Is there any other suggestion 
to be made t · .. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAV AR : It is very good, Sir, except that 
the Honourable Ministers who are taking up items, as you state, were· 
.also to initiate the debate and after replying and giving explanations 
·on the points raised they depart. The suggestion that I made to you 
in writing would in that case be given effect to. . . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The only thing which I can say 
is that in the printed Supplementary Statement there are some 
-explanations given. If the Honourable Minister has got more to say, 
he will say. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DA V AR : We have read this, but we may no~ 
be asking questions. 

The Honourable l\Jr. l\10RARJI R. DESAI : Sir, I have not been 
-quit.e able to follow what the initiation means. After all, this is going 
to be a novel procedure different from the Lower House. There, nothing 
i~ said when the demand is made, but when the honourable members 
l1aYe had their say, the Minister concerned offers explanations. 
But how can we imagine and offer explanations ! As it is, for all 
the items, explanations have been given. If any honourable member 
wants t.o know anything more than that, it is up to him to . ask 
the question and the Minister concerned \\ill gladly furnish all· the 
information. 

Proft•s..o;or SOHRAB R. DAV AR : Sir, . I may explain . to the 
Honourable ~Iini:":ter, Mr. Desai, that the object I had in mind was thiS. 
AccorJing to my view, the budget procedure is. to be followed and 
though the budget contains all the items, still the Honourable the 
Finance .Ministt>r always introduces it with his speech. If this is to be 
taken as a supplementary budget, aecording to the order followed and 
8{'<.'0Ninl! strictly to the rule, it must be introduced and explanations 
given. Yesterday we had this experience. The Honourable Mr. Latthe 
'u.s bert>. We askoo him certain explanations which he could not give. 
He gave such explanations as he could. Then again, we put questions 
and thus a sort of running debate across the table took place. So 
I thought that if we ..-ere to cover it in the formofgeneraldiscussionand 
then take it<"m to item, perhaps, these statement& would have been 
much better discussed. 

Mo.t Bk Bb :3-1• 
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The Honourable the PRESIDE...~T: What I feel is that there is an 
underlying assumption that the Ministers have to say something more 
than what they have said in the Assembly. It may be that they maY 
have something more to say after they hear the discussion. If they hav'e 
got to say, certainly they will say. If they do not say, the assumption 
will be that they have nothing more to say and the discussion will 
proceed and then they will reply. 

The Honourable 1\Ir. A. B. · LATTHE: Sir, the whole 
misunderstanding on the part of the honourable member Professor 
Davar is that he seems to think that . we are following here some 
procedure other than the procedure we are following in t!A other 
House; where the control of the House on finances is even greater 
than in this House. There, the demands have got to be voted upon. 
Still, aa my honourable friend and colleague has just now explained. 
the House does not require the Minister to introduce their demands 
with any speech. Simply the demand is made and the discussion is 
started. There, of course, cut motions are moved or there may be 
a general discussion-

Professor SOHRAB R. DAY AR : Cut motions are different. 

The Honourable :Mr. A. B. LATTHE : I am entirely aware of 
the facts. What I am saying is 'that no introductory speeches are 
required even in the other House and there is no necessity of any 
departure here. 

I place before the House for discussion, the following supplementary 
demands : Nos. 8, 9-

The Honourable the PRESIDEN~...:. .Are you putting all of them 
together or one by one 1 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE : I understood you to say that 
we put all the demands. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : At a time you put only one item 
for discussion ; otherwise, the discussion will get confused. You put 
item No. 8 for discussion, and after the discussion is finished on that item 
you will take up No. 9 and then the discussion will be confined to that 
item only. 

The Honourable 1\Ir. A. B. LATTHE: I will follow the suggestion 
made by you. I place before the House the expenditure of Rs. 2,05,908 
under 25, General .Administration. I just now referred to item No. 8, 
that is a charged item, so it need not be placed before the House for 
discussion. I therefore place before the House the next item No.9 under 
General Administration. If honourable members like, they might also 
discuss this item No. 8. (After a pause.) Yery well then, the Houi!e 
might take item No. 8 for discussion. (After a pause.) I place item 
No. 9 under General Administration.· (After a pame.) Item No. 20, 
Rs. 30,500, I place that before the House for discussion. 

' 
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Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Cnder this heading, Sir, the restoration to the 
1.1riginal holders of lands confiscated in the civil disobedience movement 
is mentioned. Only I want to know this much from the Minister in 
(·harge whether all the lands are returned to the original holders by this 
time or whether there f;lre still difficulties in the way of getting the 
remaining lands from the present holders of the land who are adamant 
in not giving back the land. If they are obstinate, I should say, in 
returning the lands, what steps Government propose to take in the 
matter and up t.o what extent Government would he prE:'pared to go 
to Rati~>fy the demands of such landholders who are prepared to part 
with the land which they had bought during the movement. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: All the lands have not yet 
heen restored. A few, I think, have been restored. Negotiations ·are 
going on in respect of the other lands. It would be impossible for me 
to say how much price the Governinent may or may not pay. That is 
a maHer for negotiation and discuRRion between the present holders and 
the Government. It would be impossible and would not even be in 
Jmblio intE:'rest to make any statement with regard to the probable price 
which the Government may pay. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Sir, is there any time-limit laid down because 
the person in possession may not yield to the persuasion of the Govern
Jnent t Or let u.s understand whether the Government is in right earnest 
t.o discharge their obligations during particular limit of time. 

The Honourable Mr. :MORARJI R. DESAI: The honourable member 
may have no doubt on that account, Sir. I do not know what gave him 
that doubt, but, after all, these questions are such that it would not be 
desirable to put any exact time-limit on it. But I may say that we want 
to do it as soon as we can and I think in the matter of prices you can 
certainly depend upon Government on not giving any exorbitant prices. 
That much is certain. 

Mr~ B. N. KARANJIA: Sir, may I know from the Revenue Minister 
whether any betterment charges have to be paid for the improvement of 
those lands which were sold in the civil disobedience movement! 
Supposing a land is bought at that time and improvements are made, 
would GovernmE:'nt be prepared to give the purchase price only or the 
~)riginal price plu1 the betterment charges ! 

The llonourable ~Ir. MORARJI R. DESAI : Sir, even this is a matrer 
.,.{ detail, but I can say generally that if anybody has improved the land 
and it is apparent today, then the present value of improvement will 
cc.•rtainly be given. But if somebody says that he has made an improve
ment of one lakh and nothing is visible, then nothing will be given. 
I hope the honourable member will agree with me. 

~r. N. D. DEODHEK.\.R :Are some lands already secured and, if so, 
... JOt'S the ('J()Vf'IDDlt'llt intend to publish the list ! 

The Honourable llr. A. B. LATTHE : The list will be published only 
\\hen the whole thing ii finished. 
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Mr. N.D. DEODHEKAR: You are not going to issue any int<'rim 
list! 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE : N'o. Sir, I place before the-
2 

30 
House item No. 23 " Payment of Commuted 

• p.m. Value of Pensions". 

The next item is No. 24 "Payment to Retrenched Personnel ". 
The next item is No. 25 "Permanent debt". 
Then I place before the House items Nos. 26, 27 and 28. No. 26 is 

"Loans from the Central Government"; No. 27 is 11 State Provident 
Fnnds" and No. 28 is" Famine Relief Fund". 

I shall then place before the House item No. 30 "AdY&nces Payable ,,. 
for discussion • 
.' Then I place before the House items Nos. 31 to 41. 
' Dr. P. G. SOLANK.I : May I know, Sir, why there are notes for other
items and not for item No. 31 ! They ought to have been given. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: As the heading of item No. 31 
shows, it is not really an expenditure. Certain permanent advances 
are made to permanent officers and they have to account for the expendi
ture which they incur, and that is afterwards brought into the account 
books regularly. 

Dr. P. G. SOLU."XX : It was rather unusual for the explanation 
regarding this item to be missing, and that is why I was surprised. It is 
all right now. 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. Mt'NSHI : Sir, I place before the House 
item No. 6 " Charges on account of Motor Vehicles Tax ''. 

- Mr; B. N. KARANJJA: I wanted.Jo know from the Honourable 
the Home Minister whether the charges cover the exact amount derived 
from the revenue from motor nhicles, or the charges uceed the revenues 
pr the revenues exceed the expenditure 1 

' The Honourable Mr. K. M. MUNSHI : Sir, the figures themselves. 
show that this is the estimated receipt. If you look at page 11, you will 
1ind it stated there that the receipts under the Act during the year are 
estimated at Rs. 37,79,000 against a budget estimate of Rs. 34,00,000. 

· Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: Thne is an increase of expenditure of 
Rs. 3,00,000 t 

The Honourable llr. K. M. ~It'NSHI : No, no. It is the other way 
about. . 
- The Honourable :Mr. A. B. LATTHE : The first figure is that of the· 
estimated revenue. That is what we expected to get from the motor 
vehicles taxation,-Rs. 3-!,00,000. Instead of that we got Rs. 37,00,000, 
that is 3lakhs more because there "·ere more motor vehicles in the Presi
dency and we collected more taxes. There is no question of expend.itur~ .. 
'\\ e oollected more money from motor taxation than we estimated for m 
the budget. 
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Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: Very well, Sir. Bot here are charges on 
account of :Motor Vehicles Taxation Act. I wanted to convince rnyself 
u t.o the J>oint whether the revenue derived from this item is more or the 
expenditure is more, or both ends meet. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Certainly,· the revenue 
is more. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: I understand that it is provided in the Act 
that there should he no excess in revenue. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: The Act never said that the 
revenue should not be more than the expenditure for collecting the 
revenue. What the Act said was that the revenue was to be applied for 
certain dt'finite purposes. One of the purposes was to give grants to the 
various local bodies, and the remaining grant was to be placed in what is 
called a Provincial Road Fund. That is what the Act said, and that is 
being done. When we say that the revenue is greater than the cost of 
collection, that does not mean that the money was applied for any other 
purpose. 

The Honourable :Mr. K. M. l\IUNSHI: I place demand .Xo. 10 
"Administration of Justice". 

Mr. N.D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, we find that there is an item of 
Rs. 1,35,000 under refunds. I would like to know whether the details 
would be provided to us as to what amount is returned and to what 
persons. That is one thing. · 

The Honourable 1\Ir. K. 1\I. MUNSHI: Certainly. Government will 
have no objection to placing the details. of the expenditure of this 
Rs. 1,35,000 on the table. · 

Mr. N.D. DEODHEKAR: I want to know whether any return of the 
forfeited amount is made to the Free Press. 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. MUNSID : No, because Government have 
returned only the securities which have not been forfeited. Those 
amounts which have bt'en forfeited already by the old Gonrnment have 
not ht-en rt'turnt'd. This is the policy of Government. 

The IIonouraLie Mr. ~IORARJI R. DESAI : This i:; a very strange 
ID<'thod of proct'eding. The honourable member ought to raise points 
ollt' aft<'r anoth<'r in the same spl'ech, and after all the points are placed 
before the House the Ministl'r in charge may reply. 

Mr. X. D. DEODHEKAR : I just asked at the commencement the 
Uonourahll• ~linit<tt'r in chargt' as to whether he would rt'ply point by 
point, or I should state all the points on which I wanted infoimation. 
Tht-rt> is only one more point left now. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T : It honourable members l\·ant 
information, then they are certainly entitled to ask for it. If the item 
does not meet with their approYal, they can say so. If they want 
information and if it is within the knowledge of the Honourable 
llinisw, he will give it. Cross-examination shoultl not be conducted 
and supplementary questions should not be put. If any explanation is 
wanted, the llinister will gin it. 

Mr. N.D. DEODHEK.AR: I would like to make it clear that it is not 
my intention to cross-examine the Minister. That is why I asked 
whether he would like to hear all the three points first and then 
reply. He preferred answering point by point. Th.,re is now only one 
more point. 

In the case of the salyagraha in connection with the Sonya llaruti 
temple, some persons who had been fined by the lower court, on appeal 
had their lines remitted by the higher court. But some of the persons 
who had been fined did not go in appeal. Is it the intention of Govern
ment, if these persons make an application to them, to refund the fines 
which they have paid Y I think Government ought to. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE..~T : The Honourable llinister need 
not reply till other members who want to speak have spoken. 

The Honourable llr. K. M. MUXSHI : As no other honourable member 
proposes to say anything, I may reply to the point raised : the fines 
which have already been recovered are not to be refunded. 

*Dr. P. G. SOL.UHU : Sir, in the note on the item under the heading 
"Presidency Magistrates' Courts", in the last sentence it is mentioned 
that the expenditure is due to the payment of increased rent for the 
Police Court at Dadar. For the last many years there was a question 
of having a special building 'at the expense of the Government for the 
Dadar court. I want to know how far Government have made up their 
mind to have a building of their own for the court at Dadar instead of 
having a rented building. Can the Honourable Minister enlighten me on 
this quE.'stion Y 

The Honourable Mr. K. :M. :mJXSHI : So far, I do not know of 
any scheme under the consideration of Government with regard to 
a permanent building for the Dadar court. If there is any scheme of that 
kind, at least it has not bE.'en brought before the present Government. , 

I place before the House item No. 11 under "Jails and Convict 
Settlements". 

I then place before the House item No.l2 under the head" Police". 

The Honourable llr. liORARJI R. DESAI : Sir, I place before 
the House item No. 1 for discussion. The explanation is given on 
page 9. 
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l:Mr. Mor1nji n. Desai] 
I l'la('e item No.3 for discussion. The explanation is on page 10. 

I place item No. 4: for discussion, and the explanation for which also 
will be found on page 10: 

I place item No. 5 for discussion. The explanation ~·ith regard to the 
item will he found on page 11. -

I place before the House item No. 17. The explanation will be found 
on page 30. 

Mr. B. N. KAHANJIA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban District): 
I want to l1ave some information on the item. There is a famine fund 
in our Presidency. Is that fund kept entirely intact by not spending 
anything out of it 1 I understand there have been famines in Ahmedna· 
J.!ar and other districts. Why is not any amount spent from the famine 
fund f Has it been kept intad? 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI: Sir, if my honourable 
frit•nd had looked at the explanation '\rhich is given with regard to item 
No. 17 on page 30, he would have seen the explanation. There is a 
Famine Fund Act which is passed by the local Legislature, under which 
it is necessary to maintain the famine fund at Rs. 63 lakhs. It is not 
that mon(,y is not to be spent from that fund. Whenever it is necessary 
to spend money out of it, it may be spent, but next year you must pay 
back the amount to that fund, so that it may be kept at a particular limit. 
This is absolutely necessary, in order that in times of stringency you may 
not be in want of money and it may not be difficult for you to provide 
money for famine relief. That is the main reason for maintaining 
a permanent fund like this. I believe this item was discussed at great 
length in the lower House, but I suppose I am not to refer to it in this 
House. Honourable members of this House perhaps did not take notice 
of it. Otherwise, it would have bt>en v-ery easily known. . 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: Sir, am I to understand thatthese Rs. 63lakhs 
are to be kept intact and not a pie out of it is to be spent ! 

The Honourabl.- Yr. MORARJI R. DESAI: Not always. 

llr. B. N. KA.RA...~JL\.: Then can you spend out of that! 

The Honourable ~lr. YORARJI R. DES~U: Yes, I may spend even 
all the 63 lakhs this year, but I have got to make that good next year. 
They are not to bt' made good all in one year, but under the Act instal
ments of lli. 10 lakhs ha\"e to be put in eYery year. If it beromes neces
sary-God forbid such contingency ev-tr arises-\\"e can spend all the 
G3lakhs in one ytar and pay back by instalments in 7 years. 

. The IlonouraLle Yr. L. ll. PATIL: Sir, I pliK'e befo~ the House for 
d1sru8Sion it<'m No. 18. The explanation ""ith I'E'gard to this item is given 
<In page 31. 
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Mr. B N. KA.RA..""iJU : llay I know if all the stationery that is. 
pun:hased ia of Indian make or foreign make ! 

The Honourable Mr. L. M. P .A TIL : Since we took office, we are buying 
Indian made goods as far as possible. 

Now, I place before the House it~m No. 19 for discussion. The 
explanation ia given on page 31. 

Mr. SHANTIL.AL H. SHAH (Broach and Panch Mahals cmn Surat): 
Sir, with regard to this item, sub-item No.7, the explanation gh·en is that 
Government decided that important provincial buildings should be 
illuminated on the occasion of the Coronation of Their Majesties, as they 
were on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee. We do not know why the 
Government decided to do this. .After all, when a foreign country rules 
us, the Coronation is not a matter of festivity to us at all. I do not see 
why the Honourable Minister in charge felt it necessary to remind us 
of our bondage. The King of the country that rules over us is not an 
independent agent. He helps the British Imperialism for the time being 
and though the Government is carried on in his name, it is a matter of 
perfect indifference to us, whether we are governed in the name of King 
Log or King Stork_ I therefore request the Honourable Minister in 
charge to kindly enlighten us as to the circumstances under which this 
expenditure was incurred. 

Mr .. R. G. PRADH.A.~: Sir, I may tell my honourable friend on the 
left that the explanation which he has asked for is that the illuminations 
were held on the 12th and 13th of May 1937 11·hen the present Govern
ment was not in power, that the expenditure was incurred by the prede
cessor of the present Government. If this Government had been in 
power, it would not have incurred this expenditure. 

' •Dr. P. G. SOLA~"KI : Sir, I am rather surprised to see the honourable 
member Mr. Shah raising a point on this particular item No. 7 regarding 
the illumination of Provincial buildings. It ia human nature that when· 
ever there are festive occasions, or whenever there are unusual occasions, 
people express their joy by illuminations and spending money in certain 
other directions which they think best to express their joy. Similar is 
the instance of the Haripura Congress, that great national gathering 
of rejoicings, where the Government spent for three days nearly 
Rs. 7,50,000, though Government may say that they recovered that 
money out of that big gathering by way of ticket-money and all that. 
Sir, we belong to the sub-continent of India and the mentality of the 
Indians has not changed thoroughly. They are loyal to their King and 
their devotion to their King i3 foremost and uppermost in their minds. 
As we have got our devotion and loyalty towards llahatma Gandhi, in 
the BaD!~ y;ay we have loyalty and devotion towards our King. 

Mr. Sll..L\'TILAL H. SHAH : Xo. 

• Speech no' rev~ by the member. 
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Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: You may not have, but we han. Sir, as has 
been rightly said by my honourable friend llr. Pradhan, this expenditure 
was made during the time of the past Government. So, it is an incident 
of the past. All the same, the attitude taken up by one of the members 
of this House was rather not desirable. It is a matter on "·hich we should 
be more generous and I do wish that, as we owe allegiance and loyalty to 
the King, as we do revere the leaders of the Indian people, we join hands 
and be generous enough and not make much of these little things. It is 
a matter of the past Government ; the expenditure is already made and 
gone. I have nothing more to say, but it was not rather. desirable and 
pleasant that one honourable member should have spoken like this ~n this 
subject. 

The Honourable Mr. L. M. PATIL: Sir, the expenditure under dis
cussion was incurred not by the present Ministry but by the interim 
Ministry. So, I am not in a position to say whether they were right or 
wrong to t~pend this money on the Coronation of their Majesties. It is 
not for me to say what attitude would hare been taken by the present 
Ministry on such an occasion. It is needless and out of place to express 
any views in this matter at this stage. 

The Honourable Mr. M. Y. NURIE: Sir, I place item No. 7 for the 
discussion of the House. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DA V AR (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, I find that a committee has been appointed by the 
Government t.o examine the general irrigation policy of the Government 
and an expenditure of Rs. 6,080 has been incurred. Will the Honour
able Minister kindly enlighten us as to what is in the mind of the Govern· 
ment in connection with this inquiry ! Will he tell WI if there are any 
points of references which are given to the committee and which the 
committt'e is innstigating ! All this information would enable WI to 
undt'rstand how and why this expenditure is justified. In the absence 
of that I take it for granted that this expenditure is incurred with the 
idt'a of seeing how the present irrigation schemes could be improved 
upon and made to pay, and how much wastage is going on. I under
stand that the expenditure is 50 per cent. of the revenue and I would like 
to know whether that could not be saved or considerably retrenched and 
all'k> "·h..-ther the committee is investigating the possibilities of the 
el.1enl'iion of irrigation with a view to see that the agricultural populatio~ 
whkh forms the bulk of the population of this country, is helped to 
improve their position, to produce more out of their lands than they 
ha,·e bt"<'n al•le to do and such other objectives. If this is not so, 
I submit that it would be wise and desirable for the Government not to 
\ll·aste time on this question, but to formulate a plan at an early date 
and l'la{'t' it before both the Houses and aLia, through the Dirt>Ctor of 
Information, bt'fort' the rountry to enablt' the country to see how far 
they have progrt'S..~. rnfortunately, this country is steept>J in poverty 
and the bulk of our population dt>pends on agriculture 1rhich is 100 and 
lr>O years lx·hind the tinH:•s,companJ to any modem country, and I trust 
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that this Government, which has shown so great solicitation and concern 
for the masses, the bulk of which is compos('(} of the agricultural popula
tion, tack.Jes the question rightly. I need hardly assert that. I have 
no doubt that this problem is before them because it is the w~ry first 
duty on their shoulders. I say it is the first duty of the Government to 
see that the standard of life of the agricultural people is raised, that the 
revenue from th~ land is impro,·E'd and that eYerything possible is done to 
increase the prosperity of this country through agricultural regeneration 
rather than dissipate their resourcea on other less important objectiYt.>s. 
They may be important, but I say they are less important. 

Sir, I am asked to discuss this item without hearing from the other 
11ide to begin with, and because of that I had unfortunately to go into 
a sort of a long discussion for which the honourable members ·will pardon 
me. I submit that it would be interesting for us to know exactly what 
are the terms of reference to this committee. Is it only formulated with 
a view to find out the present irrigation policy or the past irrigation 
policy of the Government which is no longer in power! I should like to 
know if the Government have got any vision or idea about what they 
are going to do in the future. I should indeed be much obliged and 
I hope to hear from our friends Opposite the details of the schemes. 
I trust they will be frankly given to us. 

llr. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City rum Bombay Suburban District): 
Mr. President, Sir, 1 entirely agree with the 

3
"
00 

p.m. honourable member Professor Davar in what he 
has said and 'I will add one ·word more. That is, may I know from the 
:Minister of Public Works whether, in the terms of reference, there is any 
tnquiry to be made as regards the use of tail water~ There are so many 
hydraulic schemes running now in the Presidency and the tail water is 
absolut~ly wastoo to such an utent that if any scheme is formulated 
to make use of that tail watrr, I think, for irrigation purposes in the 
villages, it would be a wry good thing and the agriculturists will be 
benefited to a large extent. 

Professor Davar has pointed out that we do not know what is going 
on and what it is doing. That is not the point. I \\'8nt to get the 
information as to whether there is any scheme to be formulated for the 
purpose I pointed out. In the new agreements which are to be made 
with the hydraulic schemes, I think, there should be one clause added 
t() allow the use of the tail water for irrigation purposes. 

*Dr. P. G. SOL..\....'\KI : Sir, undt"r iteD) :Xo. 7, thrre are three items, 1, 
2 and 3, \\'hich relate to the Extensions and Improvements to lrriga· 
tion Works, Yiscellaneous expenditure and to cover the expenditure 
incurred on scarcity works, like improvements of tanks in Panch llahala 
and otht.>r plact.>s. Sir, after going through the notes I have come to the 
conclusion that the major portion of the expenditure on those three 
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beads whkh are there is to be made in the Deccan. I do not grudge that. 
They do stand in need of help and that too timely help, but scarcity in 
place~ like Sholapur and .Ahmednagar is a matter of annual occurrence 
and for that Government is bound to look to the comforts and the needs 
of the people there. But coming to the province of Gujarat, it has been 
said that Gujarat, though it is the garden of India, yet it also sometimes 
11uffers from scarcity and particularly in villages where there are tanks 
and where people have to depend upon the collection of water in the 
tanks and upon the capacity of the tanks in different villages depend the 
population of the village itself. Some villages have got big tank.s,.some 
villages have small tanks. The result is that during the paddy season, 
when the rains are not profuse or in sufficient quantity, the water in the 
t.anks is taken away by the cultivators. The condition of the present 
tanks in villages and particularly the taluka to which I belong is that 
they have been filled up by earth. The tanks which were 30 or 40 years 
hdore det'p enou~h to hold water throughout the year cannot hold water 
for the supply of the village people even for a month. I humbly submit 
to the MiniNter in charge that he would be pleased to tell us what special 
measures he is going to take to deepen such t.anks in such villages where 
it is wry nt'cessary that such tanks should be deepened. Though this 
mlly not he a pressing question in the minds of the Cabinet and the 
Minister in charge, because they always are hard-pressed for those 
di:-triets wht're scarcity is uppermost, here, in certain villages people 
are always handicapped every year and ,I think it is also one of the 
duti(•s of the Government to go to their aid and to return any way 
the llimayat money which they take every year. I think they are 
entitled to get that compensation by way of improvements to the 
tanks and tht> dt>epening of the tanks for these villages which pay 
tht•ir II imayat money. 

Dr. G. S. :MAHAJANI (Poona cum Satara): Sir, so many questions 
han• b<'t'n ask('(l of the Honourable Minister and I shall add one more. 
A ('ommitt<>e has been appointed of officials and non-officials. My 
quN<tion is : why is it that the t-erms of reference and the questionnaire 
Wt're not published in the Press ! 

Mr. 8IIA..'\TILA..L H. SHAH (Broach and Panch Mahals cum Surat) : 
Sir, as to the <"ommitt.:>e on irrigation, if my recollection is not remiss, 
a pr<'NS note was issued gi,ing the terms of reference and the names of 
the nwmht>rs of the Committee. I am sure honourable members received 
it. The qul•:.;tionnaire would be a matter for the committee. As far as 
Go,·t"rnm<'nt wert" cone<'rned, they announced the committee and the 
tt•rms of rdt•r('n<'l'. I haw rl'<'l'ived the press note. 

Tht•n, a rt·ft•rt'll<'e was m~tdl" to the irrigation policy as rt-gards Gojarat 
anJ ~alutra~htrll. I d,. not frtl that, as far as the scan·ity works are 
cun<'N1lt>d, a Ji!i.lindi.un cuulJ Lt> mac.le uuleiiS you say that there is a 
tk·arxity in a partil'ular JlfO\'UH·e whith was not attt>nJed to. If there is 
t!(art·ity in l111Jtt·h llaLals anJ Bijapur, cenainly help woulJ be gi¥~n 
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there. Scarcity cannot be decided by pro,·ince, but by necessity. The 
matter of scarcity, therefore, should not be made a matter of provincial 
jealousies. 

The Honourable Mr. M. Y. NURIE: Sir, it is really surprising that the 
honourable members &IJ.d especially the honourable member who has 
got to do with the economic side of this province did not see the com
munique concerning the appointment of the committee and points of 
reference on this subject, I may be excused for saying so, because it is 
quite possible that it might not have fallen in his hands. A communique 
w~ issued by this Government which gave out the points of reference 
which are under enquiry of this committee and on which the findings of 
this committee would be given. I have just sent for the communique 
and it will be put into the hands of members if they wi~h to 
see it again. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAV AR: I am sorry I ha·re not seen the 
communique. 

The Honourable Mr. M. Y. ~'URIE : In general, I can just tell the 
House that the whole system of irrigation has to be considered by this 
committee and, as to the reason why it is necessary, because a point has 
been raised that it would be a wastage of mom~y, I may say-- · 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAVAR : I never said so. 

The Honourable :Mr. 1\I. Y. NURIE : It has been said and therefore 
it may be replied-(lnterruption.) 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: I do not like interruptions when 
the Minister is speaking. He may be allowed to speak uninterruptedly. 

The Honourable Mr. 1\I. Y. ~UIUE: Sir, as perhaps the How~e is 
aware, 10 crores of rupees have been spent in the Deccan on irrigation 

· works and the Government find that the returns which we g(•t are not 
sufficient looking to the amounts which Lave been spent. Xot only 
that, but the cultivators were not making the use of water. We had 
water, people required water, but somehow they did not take water. 
These were the important questions and after enquiry I found that there 
was some harassment also. The rules which are in existence are such 
that the cultivators feel much harassed and, therefore, in certain cases, 
they liked to go without taking water. Then there was a general clamour 
that the prices of the produce had gone down and the rates were too high 
which were bed at a time when perhaps the produce was sold in the 
market at higher prices. Then there was the difficulty about the 
distn'bution of water. That also was a very difficult question for the 
Government to decide without having a c,onsidered opinion, and looking 
to all these facts, the Governn1ent dedJed to appoint a committee of all 
the three interests, that is, Government, factory area people and the 
~ultivators, and at the head of that committee, the Go..-emment could 
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8eCUre the servict>a of one who waa oonnected. with thia irrigation policy in 
this province before he went away from here, I mean Sir ll. Viavesvaraya, 
and I am sure that he commands such respect in the whole of India in 
hill profession that he is perhaps the best man to pre~~ide over this com· 
mitt..-e ; and this committt>e is now going through all these questions. 
'They have tried to secure assistance from every party which represents 
the cultivators and also the sugar factory people who are interested in 
.sugar industry. They have not limited their enquiry into Deccan 
artas, thty have alt!O gone beyond Deccan area, they went to Gnjarat 
and tried to know their grievances also. Now, as I have said, the whole 
policy of Irrigation is under consideration. So is the policy of com
pult!Ory irrigation and fixing ratt>s. Then there iR the question of block 
syRt('rn; whether it should be reU!ined or done away with. Then for 
factory area there are certain rules ; whether they should be kept up or 
<'hanges brought in. They have alt!O to advise the Government u to 
whether these fa.ctories should be encouraged or we should increase any 
more burdens or we should try to give cultintors more facilities. They 
have to ad\-ise on distribution of watt>r, whether it should be left 
to the people on every distributary. The most important thing is to 
bring about a certain scheme which would encourage the cultivators to 
use water which we have got in plenty. I think, if, on all these subjects, 
the committee comt>s to cerU!in decisions and if the Government find them 
more ht>lpful for the people, then they will be acc('pted.. This Govern· 
ment bas got one more scheme, about the findings of the Agricultural 
Department which have not yet been brought to the knowledge of the 
prople. ThE-y have decided that all these methods which the Agri
cultural Dt>partment have found to be useful for agriculture and un
fortunatdy never brought to the notice of the cultivators be brought 
to the 1..-nowledge of the cultivators. They are considering ways and 
m<'ans by ·which the knowledge of the Agricultural Department is made 
nailahle for the agriculturists. The whole object is to make the best 
use of the water which we have and the cultivator be brought to realise 
that the water is for his use and that he should make use of it for the best 
purpose. 

1 may just draw the att('ntion of the House that on 30th December 1937 
this oommunique was issued : 

•• ln runuanroe of tbt.ir inU>ntion of examining the -.·hol; question of inigation policy 
~dallll"d mattc-runnounct'd in the PnossXote..d.at.!d!3rd Xovember 1937, ~IU 
ha"' appoinW a Commit\t'le -.ith the following t.erma of refere~ :-

\1) \\hat lihould tbe gton~ral iniga.tioo policy oi GovertllDllllt be r.a regards the 
•upply of ..-at<!'r to o•_., irrigator&, tell&llt &.rmera and indu.strialiaed v.ndert&lings, •d• u IIUg&r &.ctoriee. ~d t.l.so in ft'gal'd to the supply of ..-abel' for JlOD-agril'Ultw'll 
PIII"JJI"No •·II·· ...... 11Upplit-d to Y.unicip&lit.ies.,llill'J, Rail..-ays, I' to. ! 

(:!I 11 the prNN~t pohcy ill auitahloe. il ~y nl'fiolioD of the water ratd aad eual J\1-.. ~-. taL:ing into rollllideratioa tht' t'lOtlt of tM water and the nlue of the 
ch!JC"rmt <'n>ps ! 

(3) 11 aqy othf'r poiX-y is ftiOOII'.IJIM'tlded. 1rhat should be the bt.sia ol the &illlNIIIIWIIIt 
- ~· ol the irrigaUtlla ~ty proridtd t 

( 4) \\ ..... At-pe lhol.lld be takHa ia the - of Iande ud 'fil1agN d.a&agtd '-11'&terf 
~,- ' ' ":/ 
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This oovm, 88 I said, in general, the whole field of irrigation policy 
which is at present in operation and which, unfortunately, has not done 
much good to the cultivators of the Presidency and the Go,·ernment has 
been suffering a loss of at least about 21 lakhs of rupees every year in 
paying interest. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DA V.AR : So, I take it that the present 
irrigation position is to be re\;ewed, to see how it can be best 
used and how it can be best improved, and there is no scheme 
for the expansion of the irrigation system which has been referred to 
this committee. 

The Honourable Mr. M. Y. 1'"L"1UE : I may just inform the House 
that if the committee think that the present supply of watt>r is not 
sufficient for any scheme which tht>y may propose, certainly they woulJ 
recommend that Government should undertake in this area or in any 
other areas more works to add to the supply of water. But much 
depends on their report. In regard to those parts where there are no 
irrigation works, Government are considering whether any work should 
be taken in hand for the general economic improvement of the 
people. One irrigation scheme is already under revision at the hands 
of Government, which would be useful for Kanara. The Meshva 
scheme for Gujarat is also under revision. I think an intimation about 
these was given by the Finance Minister in his speech presenting 
the budget. 

A point has been made about the UBe of the tail water of hydro-electric 
schemes. I may inform the House that Government are considering 
the use of these tail waters and trying to make people electric-minJed. 
I may just inform the House that if the schemes are ready they will be 
soon put before the House ; one will be on the Bhatghar dam and the 
other on Bhandardara dam. The estimates are ready and-

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA : Campoli also 1 
The Honourable Mr. M. Y. XCRIE : It is not yet ready. As I said, 

Government are considering all the e schemes, but two of tht>m are 
almost ready and very soon Government will be putting them before 
the House. 

As has been pointed out by the honourable member Dr. Solanki, 
the main irrigation works are in the Deccan. But we must not forget 
the geographical position of the Deccan. It is a fact that on the ghauts 
you are having hundreds of inches of rain which goes to waste, and we 
cannot make use of it there, because the soil is \'ery poor. But 88 soon 
88 we go away from the ghauts, the soil is good, but there is scarcity of 
water. Therefore, though these irrigation works are not possibly 
productive in the sense in which we , would like them to be, ther 
are giving protection to these areas against famine. That L'i 

.naturally how in those parta irrigation works were started. With regard 
to the question whether in certain parts of Gujarat irrigation works 
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would be profitable, the Government are considering the question: but 
in the part,s from which my honourable friend comes, it is not possible 
to have irrigation on a large scale._ The soil there is black. Therefore, 
there is every possibility of waterlogging, and the soil will go worse. 
And, therefore, this Government are considering a scheme, if possible, 
for irrigation by tube wells. 

With regard to the tanks, about which my honourable friend has made 
a complaint here, I may tell him that if he will read the speech of the 
Finance Minister a little more carefully, he will find that a. provision has 
been made in the budget for cleaning the tanks, and it has been made 
very clear that the Rs. 7 lakhs of income which Government derive 
from these tanks will in future be used for the purpose of cleaning and. 
repairing the tanks and supplying other tanks. Therefore, Government 
are certainly doing in that respect what is necessary, and Government 
have decided not to use the money which we get as assessment on these 
tanks for other purposes. I hope these remarks will satisfy honourable 
members. I have tried to meet the points raised and, if any further. 
quE'stion is asked, I sha.U certainly try to satisfy the House. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. 
I never meant that nothing should be spent for the Deccan. I only, 
said that the small repairs for the tanks and other things which are 
required should not be omitted. 

The Honourable Mr. M. Y. NURIE: Sir, I place item No. 16 for 
discussion before the House. 

Mr. N.D. DEODIIEKAR: In this connection, Sir, under sub-head 
(G) we find that there is a t<>ken demand of Rs. 10. The expenditure 
under that head is something like Rs. 73,000 and odd for roads to Congress 
Yithalnagar. In that connection, I would like to observe that we do 
not approve of the expenditure. I am not going into the details of the 
dt>-merits, because I know that Government are impatient of any 
criticism on that point, because it touches Congress, and Government 
belong to the C-ongress. Yesterday, in the Lower Chamber we heard 
two of the Ministers, just while they were answering the points raised 
by the Qrposition, throw out warnings threatening the Opposition that, 
if teast"t.l, no heed would be paid to the Opposition--

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: You need not bring in a 
discussion which took place in the other House. You have got to carry 
on the discussi.tm on the item as it is, as if there has been no discussion 
on it in the other House. 

Mr. X. D. DEODHEKAR : I ret:pect this suggestion, but u we are 
Laving this as a part of the general budget item-

TLe Honourablt> the PHESIDE..'\T: You can discuss the item on its 
mait~ 

•o-• n nt~ 21-t 
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llr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Government because they have a majority 
behind their back can incur this aon of expenditure and not be afraid of 
any Opposition. That seema to be the attitude of the Government, and 
in this connection just as the Opposition has to hear the warnings from 
the Ministers that they are proud because the electors have placed their 
oonfidence in them and returned the Congress party in a majority, we 
also shall have to make a suggestion to the Government party that they 
shall also have to justify the confidence that is placed by the electors 
in them, to be worthy of that confidence. The same thing might have 
been said by the Sind Ministry or the Central Provinces Ministers a week 
or two back, but they cannot say the same thing today. This 110rt of 
majority behind the Government should not make Government stifle 
Opposition, because if that attitude is taken by Government, or 
Government feel confident that with the majority behind their back 
they can stiile Opposition and make it lose interest in doing its duty 
of offering criticism on affairs or policy of Government, then there 
will be none in this House to hold up a minor before Government 
to · show them what ugly things they are doing. They have only 
to remember that in eight months of their career, they have got to their 
credit, the Lokashakti Circular, the use or misuse of the application 
of section 401 of the Criminal Procedure Code. this expenditure, and 
the appointment of guardians of Worli rhawls residents is discussed in 
papers-

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I am 110rry I have to interrupt 
the honourable member. So far I have not heard any remarks on the 
item under discussion, namely, the construction of the road. The 
honourable member had better criticise that item. In the course of the 
discussion of that item, if he thinks it is useless expenditure or 110mething 
like that, then he can bring in those remarks. At present it appears 
as if the criticism is not about the Haripura road, but the general policy 
()f the Ministry. 

Mr. N, D. DEODHEKAR : Our difficulty is that only the item without 
any introductory remarks is put before us, and that was what made my 
honourable friend Professor Davar request that there should be some 
opening remarks, 110 that we can go on. Unlortunately, there are no 
such remarks. But we have had the opportunity of hearing the debate 
in the lower House, and some criticism has appeared also in the press 
on that point. That is a public property and I think it can be 
oommented upon. Otherwise, we have got only this bare item before 
us,-· 

The Honourable the PRESIDE...\'T : I do not wish to have in 
this House a continuation of the debate aa from the point that 
migh$ have been left in the other House. The item is before 
the House· for discussion, and it should be disc1188ed as if no other 
discussion had taken place anywhere else. Whatever the honourable 
member wishes to say on the item he can say, and the Honourable 
lfinister will reply. 
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llr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Sir, I respectfully bring to your notice 
that we are deprived of the opportunity of bearing what the ~r 
bas to say and no opportunity is given us to speak after the llinistet · 
has ~pokcn, and to have our say on it. Thus handicapped, I can only · 
~xpress our Ktrong disapproval of the expenditure. · 

The Honourable Mr. M. Y. NURIE : I can only say that with regard 
t<~ item No. 16, full notes are given on page 23 and succeeding pages.· 
It shows how much and for what object money has been spent by Govern·. 
mcnt. I think the House is going to discusa it on its own merits, without 
~nsidering what happened in the other House-whether it is excessive, 
'\\hether it should not have been spent, whether it was necessary, and 
so on. 

Profes11or SOIIRAB R. DA V .AR (Bombay City ettt" Bombay 
Suburban District): Sir, the item of large expenditure at Haripu.ra· 
has been the bone of contention in the lower House. I say that 
particularly because the Honourable Minister just now told us to the .. 
~ffect that "the speeches in the lower House must have been read by 
you". Before I speak on this question, I will say to my honourable' 
friends opposite " For goodness' sake do not think that I am criticising 
this t>Xp('nditure for critici'lm's sake, or because I have some grudge 
against the Government and am going to have that stick used against 
tht>m ". Far from it. I have considered this question; I have also heard 
both sides of the question. I have already heard what the Opposition had 
to say in the matter. [An Honourabk Member: Where did you hear!] 
It does not matter; I have heard, and I might say that the argument 
of the Government, as I understand it, happens to be to the effect that 
this expenditure was justified, that they had every right to incur it in 
the interests of the public. This argument has failed to convince me. 
This is at the best a party expenditure. The Congress may be the 
Gowrument today, but strictly speaking-! am speaking on principles 
Q{ democracy, I am not concerned with anything else,-on democratic 
principll'S it is a party Government. At present it is in power, and any 
t>xpcnditure that is to be incurred for the furtherance of the objects of 
a party must be met out of the party funds and must not be drawn 
upon from the public exchequer. I am saying that as a student of 
<'onstitutionallaw and of constitutional practice. If you were fAr say 
that this is not party expenditure, I am afraid it will be very difficult to 
t'(JDvince those who han studied constitutional usages and practices. 
It is purely a party expenditure. The party in power or the Congresa 
had decided for its own party reasons, which I admit were very good, to 
bolJ the party S('ss.ions at Haripura, in order to bring perhaps the masses 
and the agricultural population there and to make them understand 
their party \ieq>oint. I am quite in agretment with it. They were 
quite within their rights to do so as a party, and I think that \UI the 
t'•lrred thing to do, with a view to carry out their own party programme. 
"hich was from their standard a national programme, but ..-hich was 
not national from the points of view of others.. This large expenditure 
tlf R.. 70,000 ~ R.i. 80,000 ha.s betn undoubtally incurred for purposea 

»o-a Bk lib :3-~ 
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which are purely party objectives. Therefore, when my friends on the
opposite side are criticised by friends on this side, I hope they will not 
be impatient or angry on that account. I ask them really to consider 

3-30 this point from the viewpoint that I have put before-
. p.m. them for the future. What has been done is done. 

Today. you are in power; tomorrow somebody else will be in power and 
they will incur an expenditure perhaps ten times of what you have done
and will try to justify it by saying that their predecessors had done the 
same thing. That is my fear. 

Then, Sir, this expenditure was justified on the ground of public 
convenience, and it was said that the large crowd which had been there 
would have been inconvenienced and would have suffered. Supposing 
~y 1\luhammadan friends on the right side who have got a good following 
want to hold a meeting of their own-I don't mean a meeting of the
Muslim League-only for religious purposes, and lakhs and lakhs of 
l\Iuhammadans are going to attend the same and it is held at an out-of
the way place, are Government going to spend Rs. 5 or 10 lakhs for their 
convenience ! Would they be justified in doing that t This problem 
has to be considered from all points of view and I submit that I always 
felt that this was an expenditure which should have been saved. We 
have quarrelled with the old Government jointly, hand in hand, when 
they spent unnecessarily amounts on tart10sha1 like the Delhi Durbar, 
or the Coronation or the illumination of Government buildings. We 
have said that this is a tremendous wastage of our money which our 
poor country cannot afford. They have on the contrary said ''No. This 
money is needed in public interest to show the greatness of our justice, 
of our administration and so on.". So, they also gave out reasons which 
appeared to us plausible in those days,1mt still we said'' No. This poor 
country cannot afford this waste. This amount should have been utilised 
for saving so many lives. It should have been utilised in a proper way ". 
That is how we opposed. · 
· · I submit that we can take up the same ground, but I do not want to 
do that. I simply request my honomable friends on the opposite side 
that this sort of expenditme could well have been made out of their 
own "POckets. The Indian National Congress is a very powerful organisa· 
tion which this country possesses and of which all Indians can ·well he 
proud. I say that purposely and advisedly. They have enormous 
funds also and they could have well utilised those funds. What is this 
Rs. 80,000 ! They could have got Rs. 80,000 from one merchant from 
om bazaar in one cheque. But the point is of principle. Here the money 
is spent out of public funds and many friends of mine who are nationally 
minded thought that this was a mistake. I do not say all this with 
a view to criticise you and I hope you will not take it amiss, but I say 
this with a view that you may consider this for the future. What has 
been done is already done. 

Sir CURRlli.BHOY EBRAHIM (Bombay City cum Bombay Auburhan 
District): Sir, I would like to know 4'om the Honourable Minister whether 
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the money which the Government have spent on the roads at the Haripura 
Congress, would have been spent even if the Congresa Session had not been 
held at Ilaripura and had been held at some other place, in some other 
Province. Would that expenditure have been made then 1 This is the 
()nly point I wU,h to know from the Honourable lfinister. 

Khan Saheb A. A. Kl~V: -Sir, may I know from the Honourable 
MiniHt.er the total mileage of road surface that is brought under 
rrpairs Y 

•Dr. P. G. SOLANXI: Sir, this isanitemon which I am80rry I cannot 
see eye t.o eye with my colleagues on this side because we have never 
given any serious attention or consideration to this item. Now, however, 
as it has cropped up and two preceding speakers have spoken and given 
out their ideas, I think it is my duty to speak out my idea. One thing 
which I do feel the Congress Government should have done was to take 
us int.o their conlidence. They should have taken into conlidence the 
members of the lower House who do not belong to the Congress and u.s 
who are on the Opposition side, and their assent or consent ought to have 
been taken. I understand, and I think I read in papers also, that the 
<'onsrnt of the Opposition was not taken. But at the same time we must 
rememh<'r that the Congress spent the money, Rs. 73,172, for the safety, 
the health and the convenience of the public which had collected there. 
I think nearly 5 lakhs of people had collected. Though I read in papers 
that it was the cream of society which had collected, I "beg to differ from 
the speaker who spoke that. It waa the bulk of the population, the masses, 
:the cultirators who had gone there with their children, ~vea, and in 
fact when the Haripura Congress was going on, I was there at my own 
place. I can say that each and every village was so much surcharged 
Tith the life and idea of going to that place, that it was aa· if going 
to a great pilgrimage. .Members of the Congress looked upon it as 
a national movement. I do understand it was a national movement 
and an annual function where they want to bring in mass contact and 
there is no doubt that they succeeded to a vc:ry great extent. But the 
~u!'stion is whether the present Government was justified in spending 
80 much money. I do say that for the safety of the health and the sanita
tion and tl1e eonvenit>nce of such a large collection of people who had 
assemLled there, it was the duty of any Government to come to the 
rescue of such people, so that there may not be epidemics, 80 that there 
may not be inconvenienC'e, 80 that there may not be any breach of peace. 
Though I know that there were some picl-pocket cases, some robberies 
and some \'iolence, all the same it was very well managed and it ia 
-«rtainly to the eredit of tht> authoritiea there that the management .. aa 
tlO u.cellent. 

The only grieYance -.hkh I do feel and -..hich I do object to ia that 
the Orposition side wu not taken into eonfidence by the Government. 
-~~-~~! pt-rh~~~ ~the idea that the Haripura Congress Session waa fixed 

·~J*'Ch ~ ft'YWci bJ tlle membrr. 
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at a time when the present GoYernment was not in power. I understand 
that, but supposing the present Government was not in power whl'n the 
Haripura Congre88 took place, what would have been the situation r 
Would the non-Congress Government have paid all this monl'y ! Of 
course, as I said, it would hne been the primary duty of the Government 
of the day to look to the necessities of this collection of 5lakhs of people. 
I do admit that the present Government did take steps in time, hut the 
only thing which they did not do was they did not take the members 
of the Opposition into their confidence. If they had done that, I belie,·e 
it could have been done with the consent of the majority and there 
would have been no grievance left. That is the only flaw which 
I want to point out to the c~ngress Government. 

The Honourable Mr. M. Y. ~'lJRIE : Sir, at the nry outset I wish to 
make it clear that this Gonrnment does not want to conceal anything 
from the Opposition. We certainly respect the criticism and the opinion 
of the Opposition. The only thing which pains us is the criticism made 
for the sake of criticism, and I wish t~ make it Yery clear that all healthy 
criticism is always welcome: Not only that, but we are ready to act 
up t~ such criticism which is constructive and helpful. 

Sir, I may assure the honourable member Dr. Solanki that it was 
never the wish of this Government to hide anything from the Opposition. 
But as I said yesterday in the Lower House, when the orders about thi:-~ 
work were given and the question was decided, the House was not sitting. 

. The House sat for the first time in the month of January, I believe on 
January lOth or so, and these things were taken in hand long before 
that date. For the expenses which were required to be made and for the 
roads that were to be constructed or repaired before the Congress session 
was held this Government could not wait till the House met. Now, at 
the very first opportunity this Government has brought this fact to the 
noqce of the House by putting it as a supplement~ry demand. The 
expense was incurred in connection with repairs and Government have 
come before the House only for a t~ken demand. The amount was 
already spent and it was not necessary for Government to come before 
the House because more money was not required and the expenditure 
was met from the amount of repairs already with the Government. 
But GoYernment came before the House with this supplementary demand 
only ·with the view to bring this expenditure to the knowledge of the 
House. So I think it 1rill be clear to the Opposition that it was never the 
intention of this GoYernment to hide this item from the Oppo11ition. 

· t'nfortunately, the discussion in this House has been to the effect t~1at 
because there was a party meeting this amount has been spent. Leavmg 
&side the question of the c~ngress session, the two points that may be 
argued or discus.sed are, 11·hether this sort of coOlltruction was the primary 
duty of the Gonrnment or not and, if it was, whether they spent more· 
amount than was necessary. These really are the two questioM th~t 
should be ronsidered. We ha,·e nothing to do, for the purpose of th.~S 
qut'Stion1 with the question of the convenience of the party meeting and 
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the convenience of the people that would have collected there if otherwise 
those works were not necessary. All these circumstanc-es were before 
the Government. The point is whether it is not the primary duty of this 
Government or any otheJ' Government to perfonn this sort of service 
whil'h this Government did. Sir, it is not a question whetner this would 
have been done for any Muslim League meeting or any jalra. Had it 
been any other meeting or any jatra, all sort of help would have been givtn 
by the Government and I do not really know why this issue is being 
clouded. Really speaking, it is not seen in ita true perspective. I may 
inform thisliouse that when at Faizpur there was the Congress session
and it was alw away from the railway station-the then Government 
granted Rs. 12,000 for the repairs of roads to put them in proper of4.er. 
If that Government thought it fit and necessary at Faizpur to provide 
facilities for communication and transportation, then at a place which was 
13 miles away from any nearest railway station, where about 5 lakhs 
of people had to come and had to be taken in a very short time, where 
thousands of motor lorries and buses were to ply during the short time, 
please think what sort of road was necessary, and whether it was not 
necessary t,o repair the road and keep it in a fit condition, so that the.lle 
motor lorries and buses could ply there safely. 

Aft.er hearing and considering all these points, I am sure the House will 
come to one conclusion, and that is that this was a right expenditure and 
this Government or any other Government ought to have incurred it. · 
I just ask the honourable members from Bombay City why it is necessary 
that such good roads should be made here and Rs. 8-8-0 per square yard 
should be ~'Pt>nt by this Government on the construction of roads. The 
rrply would be, I presume, that the Government should look to the con· 
wniences of the people and safety of the people and the kind of transport 
which will use the road while designing and constructing the roads for the 
town. I ask you tht>n whether all these considerations existed there or 
not. If Bombay wants -llakhs of rupees for its Marine Drive only, then 
for 13 miles road you cannot say that this amount was even excessive. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAYAR: Bombay pays you amply. 

The Honourable .Mr. M. Y. 1l,"RIE : The roads which .-e inake, we 
hand over to the Municipality and what you pay goes to the .Municipality. 
:Municipality mahs it necessary that this sort of road should be made by 
the GoHrnment in the intel'l'st of safety and of the people who live here. 
1 think many better people went there. But there is not the question 
of rieh or poor people. The whole question was to consider the kind 
of roD\'t'flllK'e whic·h was mostly to ply thel'l'. Thousands of motor 
lorries hAd to run on this road. If the road from lladbi to llandvi haJ. 
bt-rn in good condition, we net'd not ha,·e repaired it. But it .-as not. 
liiJ:>t ,.r the roa.J is a part of the provinci.alroaJ. .And the provincial road 
is always an important road in the Pronnce. There is a 4: mile piece 
hdiJnging t,o District l«al Board and 9 mile pi~ is provincial road on 
'hkh motors and bllSt's ply throughout the year and they also connect the 
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forest. It is only a 4 mile-piece which was District Local Board road 
which was taken over by them as the District Local Board had no funds 
to construct it. There was no way out of it. When 5lakhs of prople in 
three days were going to a place 13 miles away from the station, motor 
buses had to ply, motor-cars had to run; and what would have happened 
if the Government had not done it 1 There the clouds of dust would have 

. risen and in that cloud of dust, nobody could see and ply a car safely. 
It was the duty of the Government then to see that no accid('nts happt>ned 
there. It is required that Bombay-Poona road should be modernised 
and asphalted. Is it not required because of the traffic on this road J 

. Why should you not then allow under the same circumstances the sarue 
sort of road at Haripura! We did not spend money there so lavishly. 
As I said, if the Government in 1935 thought it its duty to spend Rs. 12,000 
for the repairS on the road leading to Faizpur, which was only 3-l miles, 
then it does not lie in the mouth of the Opposition to say that this ex
penditure was a wastage of money on the construction of 13 mil('s of road. 
But the House should also remember that it has brought us income. 
Every gallon of petrol has given two annas income to the Province. 
How many thousands of gallons would have been consumed in those 
ten days t The Opposition does not consider it unfortunately, because 
the whole issue has been clouded ; as soon as you think that the Congress 
session was there, you jump to the conclusion that that is the reason 
for constructing the road there. The whole point has been discussed 
on that line. I quite appreciate the remarks of Dr. Solanki who knows 
_the things, who saw what happened there. I can assure the House that 
there is not such a rush of Motor traffic at Queen's Road or Marine Drive 
as it was there. About 4lakhs of people of the Province went to Haripura 
·and used the road. If Bombay prople can ask us that modernised roads 
should be constructed for them, certainly they too had a right. If year 
after year it can be done for town people, certainly once in a life it could 
be done for the villages. When rich people want this money when they 

. ply in motor-cars, they would not say '' no , to any expense because they 
want all comforts. As for the first time money has been spent to tar a 
road in an out of the way place though necessary, yet they say it is wastage 
of money ! An asphalted road from here to Thana would be welcome. 
Perhaps, the thing would go to the press, just complimenting the Minister 
saying that it was necessary i but if it is done for Haripura they all say 
•• Oh, no, it is a wastage." It is so very unfortunate that we do not look 

. to the other side of the case. We always look at a thing from our own 
interest. Everybody from Bombay demands that the Bombay-Poona 
and Bombay-Nasik roads should be asphalted, side-lanes should be made 
for the use of the bullock carts and the carts should not be allowed to 
ply on the central road. Sir, it does not lie in their mouths, therefore, 
to say that the tarring of the road at Haripura and spending of the 
money on the repairs of the road was an unnecessary expenditure. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAYAR: Everyone loob from his own 
interest. 
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The Honourable Mr. M. Y. 1-."URIE : That is the 'fihole question. We 
have to see from the public point of view. (Interruption.) Only one 
thing I have to say that when the Congress Government has acted on 
a principle as far as the road policy is concerned and which it wants to 
<COntinue, they cannot be .blamed. 

With these words, Sir, I resume. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN ; Sir, what about the information that 
I asked Y 

The Honourable :Mr. M. Y. :NURIE: I said 13 miles. I think the 
honourable member was sleeping. 

KLan Saheb A. A. KHAN : I was not. 

Professor SOIIRAB R. DAVAR : Sir, it is very rude to say that the 
honourable member was slt~Pping. I do rise to o~ject and pro~t. , 

The Honourable Mr. ~1. Y. NURIE : I am so sorry; I did not mean 
any discourtesy, but I said it, as perhaps IWlny times during my speech 
I s~id that there is one piece of 9 miles and another of • miles. ' 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE : AB regards the conversation 
which is going on, I think, honourable members ought to be told that 
even when somebody is speaking remarks are being made which might 
provoke retorts which would be very unpleasant. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I have noticed, with regret, the 
tendency to carry on conversation or to interrupt an honoilrable 
member or an Honourable Minister. I believe and I still very strongly 
hope that the honourable members of this House realising the dignity 
of the House and of themselves will so behave that it will never be 
necessary for the President to give any advice or to interrupt anybody. 
I am lt'aving it to the good sense of the honourable members and I have 
full faith that they will do exactly what is up to the dignity of the House. 
(Professor Damr rose at tl•t:S swge.) The honourable member will 
resume his seat and will not discuss with me. I have expressed the 
hope and I am t>ntitloo to believe that the hope will be fulfilled by all 
the ID('mbt'rs, · . 

The Honourable Mr. M. Y. 1\"l!'RIE: Sir, I propose item No. 22 for 
discussion. (After a pause.) I propose item No~ 29 for discussion. 

Mr. lL\HOlllill AMIN W AZEER MOHOliAD TAMBE: Sir, 
I "·oulJ like to know the policy of the Go\"ernment aa regards the distri
bution of grants amongst various divisions. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : I hue not yet properly caught 
the question of tLe honourable member. Does he want to enquire about 
the poli<'y of the Go-rt>mment ! If he dot's, then, I think, it is not open 
to discllSS the policy of Gonrnment on those items. The question of 
poli<'y is disc\lSSt'd at the time of the budget. The policy of Government 
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on the various roads is discussed then. ll you want information or want 
to say that the expenditure is not proper, then the honourable members 
can criticise the iU!ms, but they cannot enquire about the policy at this 
stage. · 

lt:r. MAHOMED AlliN WAZEER MOHO:MAD TAlffiE : I wanted 
policy only, Sir. 

Dr. P. G. SO~'XI : Sir, as it is • o'clock and as these two items are 
important, I think, it would be better if we adjourn at this stage and post
pone the consideration to tomorrow. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I am sorry these dates are fixt-d 
by the Governor and the discussion has to take place on the dates fixed 
by the Governor, under the rules. 
· Mrs. HANSA J. MEHTA: Sir, I place item No. 13 for discussion. 

Dr. G. S. M.AHAJA,l-,'1 (Poona cut" Satara): Sir, the explanation on 
sub-item 2 is : 

.. Payflltftl oforrt.o.rl of pay of clerh i1t Got:tlrllfM!IedwmimW iMtilldioM tit Bombay 
Cily.-Paymen' of amare of pey amounting to Ra. '3,950 had to be mado to clerb in 
Government educational institution• in Bombay City u it waa due to them undl'r the 
Fundamental Rulea." 

I want some explanation of this. Why was the pay in arrears and how 
is it that this amount is to be paid this year ! Again, Sir, regarding sub
item 3, we read" Additional grants to the Karnatak College, Dharwar, 
and the Royal Institute of Science, Bombay". So far as science depart
ments are concerned, I think, Karnatak College is the youngest college 
in that line and the Royal Institute of Science may be called the oldest. 
· · · Now, how ia it that colleges like the Elphinstone 

· ' p.m. College or the Giijarat College do not require any 
grant, and these two colleges only, the youngest and the oldest, require· 
~ grant by way of capital expenditure 1 These are the two questions 
on which I wish to seek enlightenment. 

Mrs. HANSA J. MEHTA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
District) : Sir, with regard to the anears, I would like to draw the 
attention of the House-

The Honourable the PRESIDE~T: If honourable members find any 
difficulty in hearing the lady member, I would request her to come to the 
front bench, 80 that_it may be possible for members to hear her. 

Honourable MEliBERS: We can hear her. 

Mrs. liA.."SA' J. MEHTA : I would like to dtaw the attention 
of the House to Government Rtsolution No. 2748, dated 26th Novemhtr 
1936, which says: 

"Govf'mmPnt are~ to dired that thoole Educational Df'p&rtment cleriL• who _on 
1st llatth 19"'...3 'ftl'e ~nhetantin on Bombav ~Calel of pay bu\ wbo under tbe operat1011 
of the Ganmlllftlt Reeolutioa, Educatiooal Df'partmeot, No. 2i61, dated tbe 2nd 
February l!r.!6,were brought on to lonr mofullllii~Calrl, ehould noW' be permitttod to ell!r
cili& with reti"'OIffftin det't, from ht :March l9:!S, the option to which they wtn ~tit~ 
11Jldtor l'lmdalDt'lltal Role 2S whic-h wu then applicable to th•m and to hav• thtoir 
·llll~WD' pay adj~ acc»rdingly." 
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There "·as another Resolution in 1937, which entitled other clerka to 
it. There 'fl'ere two Government Resolutions, one in 1936 and the other 
in 1937, both bearing the same number. 

With regard to the second point, money was required for apparatus. 
According to the University Regulations they have to buy the necessary 
apparatus ; these colleges need it. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: On item No. (v) under the same demand, an 
additional allotment-

Mr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH : I thought, Sir, the procedure was that 
after all the members had spoken the Minister in charge should reply. 
I do not know whether this is a departure. As a matter of precedent 
I am raising this point. Every time if a member is allowed to 
speak---- · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member bas not 
understood the request of the honourable member Dr. Solanki. He is 
not making a speech or carrying on a discussion. He .finds that he has 
~ot some information to obtain, and he is only asking for information. 
He is not carrying on the debate further ; the discussion is over. But 
I have allowed him to make some enquiry to get information. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA.NKI : That is my desire, Sir. Under this item it bas 
been mentioned that, in accordance with the decision taken by Govern· 
ment on the recommendation of the Reorganisation Committee, these 
yearly savings are to be utilised for grants to non-Government Secondary 
Schools, and these grants are to be given to such schools. But the 
apprehension which I have got in my mind is this. Up till now the 
Government seoondary schools were catering for the needs of the pupils 
of the minority rommunitieJ!I, In future when these secondary schools 
are ind('p<'ndent by themselves, getting grants from the Government, is 
there any oondition laid down by the Government that the pupils of the 
minority wrumunities who would attend these schools will be given the 
same cont·ession and special facilities which they were getting up to 
now in the Government secondary schools t If that condition is not 
then·, thrn I do submit that it will be a handicap and hardship on 
the pupils of the minority rommunities which are very backward in 
t'du('ation. 

llrs. ll\~8.\ J. MEHTA : Sir, the honourable member has not 
undt•fbtood the item. It 1ras decidt>d that in rase Government closed 
tht•ir F«ondary sd10ols, the money Sp<'nt on those schools &hould be 
utilis..'tl for ~ants to otht>r seeondary schools. The Govern.ment high 
~:hool at llydt>rahad "·a.s transferred; also the Gonmment middle 
Kboulat Surat was d~lSN last year. The point raised by the honouraLle 
nlt'ml~t'r about the pupils of minority rommunitit>& does not arise in these 
ta."<'s at all. Gon·rnwent Lave already announced their policy with 
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regard to pupils of minority communities, and in future wherever they are 
going to hand over to private agencies their secondary schools, their 
interests will be safeguarded. 

I place item No. U before the House. 
I place item No. 15 before the House. 
I place item No. 21 before the House. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LA.TTHE : There is only one more item that 
remains, and that is No.2. I place item No. 2 before the House for 
discussion. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEST : That finishes the Supplementary 
Grants. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

• ·The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Yesterday, Sir, you asked for 
the' Government programme with regard to the work of this House. 
Except the legislative programme, there is nothing that could be placed 
before the House, now that the work in connection with the budget has 
been finished. After taking into consideration all the circumstances, 
Government desire that the House should now be adjourned till the 
11th of April. I might say that the Government have got quite a large 
legislative programme to be placed before the two Houses of the Legis~ 
Iature, and from today onwards the Legislative Assembly will be 
discussing the various Bills. But if this Council is to meet tomorrow, 
it would not be possible to place befo~ it any of the Bills passed by the 
Legislative Assembly. Therefore, we thought, since the House would 
have to sit for a fairly long time from the 11th April onwards, it would be 
best now to adjourn the House and request honourable members to 
re-assemble on the 11th April. From then onwards till the whole work 
is finished, it is expected that both the Houses will have to sit, and 
possibly the work might go on till very nearly the end of next month. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE..~T : The Probation of Offenders Bill 
is not finished. I should have thought that we might finish it tomorrow, 
but there will be no other work. Government have then to give two days 
for non-official business. I take it two clear days will be given irres
pective of the legislative work 1 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Yes, Sir. We considered the 
question of the Probation of Offenders Bill as well as of the non-official 
work. But then we thought that if the House started disposing of that 
.Bill and the non-official business now, the adjournment period would be 
very short. Supposing we sit for two or three days more and then 
adjourn and ask the House to re-assemble on the 11th April, the inter· 
,·ening period will be so short that the mofussil members would find it 
very inconvenient. In any case, ou the 11th April there would be two 
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or three Billa ready for discU8Si.on, becaUBe by that time they would be 
out of the other HoUBe. It was to meet the convenience of the mofussil 
membem, especially of this House, that we thought of these things. So, 
the Probation of Offenders Bill and the non-<~fficial work will be taken up 
after the House re-assembles ori the 11th instant. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAV AR : You expect u.s to go on till the end 
or next month ' 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE : It may be that the .Asse~bly 
aa well aa this House may have to sit till the end of April. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAV AR : We may have to sit in 
liay also t 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE : I hope not. 

Mr. D. P. DESAI: We may finish the two Billa in two days. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: It is very difficult to foresee 
what may happen. It will depend on the time taken by each HoUBe on 
the two Bills. It will be difficult to make an accurate prediction about 
these things. In any case, the work before the HoUBe will be long enough 
to take u.s to about the end of the month. There will be several Bills of 
importance, like the Primary Education Bill, the Village Panchayats 
Bill, the Aytlfndic and Unani Bill, and the Bombay Municipal Corpora· 
tion Franchise Bill, and there may be one or two other Bills. I would 
therefore request you, Sir, to adjourn the HoUBe till the 11th April, by 
which time a lot of legislative work will be ready for consideration by this 
House. 

Tl1e Hotue t.lim odjoomed till 2 p.m., cm MfJftiUJy, tlitJ UtA 
Jpril1938. 
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. Jlowlay, the lltk Aprtll938. 

The Council re-assembled at the Council Hall, Bombay: on Monday, 
the 11th April 1938, at 2 p.m., the Honourable the President, 
:Mr. 'MANGALDA.S :M. PAKV~A, presiding. 

ATAWJ.NE, Mr. A.M. 
BuosLE, Mr. M. G. 
CuRRIMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir 
DA v A.R, Professor SoHRA.B R. 
DEODHEK.A.R, Mr. N. D. 
DESAI, Mr. D.&DUBHA.I P. 
DESAI, Mr. NJ.RSINGRAO S. 

Preamt: 

DEs.ll, Sardar Rao Bahadur CIU!."DRAPPA B. 
GANDHI, Mr. RAmAL M. 
Gumo, 1\lr. T. M. 
HAMtED, Dr. K. A. 
JosHI, Mr. S.C. 
KARANJIA, Mr. B. N. 
KHAN, Khan Saheb A. A. 
~I.A.HA.J.O\I, Dr. G. S. 
lbx..&..~, Khan Saheb lliHOlriED IBIWIIX 
MEnTA, Mr. CHL'IUBHA.I L. 
MEHTA, :Mrs.IIA.NsA Jrmu 
Su.u, Mr. SHA:!I."TILAL H. 
SoLA.li."XJ, Dr. P. G. 
SoH.&N, llr. R. G. 
8roNES, Mr. FREDERICK 
TAMllE, Mr. ~buoMED A:wu- W AZEER .Mono:KA.D 
YIRUR, ~lr. M. B. 

The following Honourable Ministers were also present : 
The Honourable .Mr. K. M. lh."NSHJ 

Tl1e Honourable llr. MoR.ARJI R. DEs..u 
The Honourable .Mr. L M. P .&TIL 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S ASSENT TO ACTS. 

TLt> Honoura'Llt> the PRESIDEXT: Intimation has bet>n received 
that lliJ Exet•llt•nry the Go,·emor General has bet>n pleased to grant his 
As.."t·nt tot he folloW"ing two Bills which were passed by the two Chambers 
of the Bomhay ugislature during this Session, and the last Sebsion 
l'f'S})('('th·ely, namely:-

~lmLay Act Xo. \11 of 1938-A.n Act to amend the Bombay 
Finanre Art, 1932. 

BomLay .\rt Xo. llll or 1938-An Act to provide for the 
tc.>mporary rt'lit'f of small holders in the Prorince cJBomLay. 

111>-D 1>11rb U-1 
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE: Mr. B. B. POTDAR. 

The Honourable the PRE.SIDL.'\T: I han recei\"ed a letter from the 
honourable member :lli. Potdar in which he says that on account of the 
unfortunate death of his uncle he is unable to attend the Council m£'etings. 
The letter is dated the 9th instant and is as under : 

"On ~unt of the mo;!t unfortunate d~th of my unde this afternoon. I ~hall not 
be able to attend the adjourned -ion of the Bombay ~lati\·e Council for abou' 
a fortnight. I eba.U have to be bosy with the aflairl! relating to his ob!t'qnit". Plaai18 
therefore get my leave of abeence for a fortnight commen~:ing from lith April 1!13~ 
eanetioned by the Council" 

I take it that the House ha.s no objection to grant the leave of absenC"e to 
:lli. Potdar. [Honourable Jltnibers: No objection.] Leave is granted. 

STARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

TEST :roB CLA.ssmc.&nox o:r REct"R.RI:Xa .U'""D Nox-REITRRIXG 
EXFEXDITt'RE. 

*lli. S. C. JOSID: Will the Honourable the Finance Minish~r 
be pleased to state-

(a) in clear term.s what exactly is meant by (1) Recurring and 
(2) .X on-recurring expenditure; 

(b) whether the classification of a particular expenditure once 
made is likely to be nrit>d when a similar expenditure has to be 

- provided for on some other occasion ; 
(c) the test applied to differentiate between the two classes of 

expenditure mentioned in (a) above !--

The Honourable :lli. A. B. L..\.TTHE: (a) and (c) X on-recurrent 
expenditure is that class of expenditure which involves little or no lia· 
bilities in future years. If e.g. a 1rell or a tank is constructed, the 
expenditure is complete immediately the C!)nstruction is over. Should 
any expenditure be required in future years on repairs or maintenance, 
it will be negligible in comparison with the cost of the well or the tank. 
Likewise temporary establishment is non-recurrent. Recurrent expendi· 
ture is expenditure which requires to be repeated for some years or 
permanently. 

(b) No. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REDt:cno:s o:r THX RATE or bi'TD.EST .u-n RAisrxa or THE 

bstA.I.lln'"T rs RESPECT o:r TAGAn LoAXs. 

Yr. X. S. DES.!I (Dharwar cum Kanara): Will the Honourable 
th.e lfinister for Rennue be pleased to state-

(a) whether the recent reductio!\ in the rate of interest on tagari 
loans ia applicable to both old and new loans; 
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(b) whether it is a fact that Government intend to increase the 
number of instalments in case of big tagavi loans from ten to 
twenty! 
The Honourable Mr. MORARJ1 R. DESAI: (a) The reduced rate of 

51 per cent. recently sanctioned is applicable only to tagavi loa111 
aa.n.ctioned on or after 1st Fe brfiary . 1938. 

(b) It is presumed that by big loans the honourable. member refen 
to loans granted under the Land Improvement Loans Act. The statutory 
limit for repayment of loans under this Act ia 85 years. Offioen 
empowet'fld to s&nction loans under this Act can allow repayment in 
up to 20 years. Extension of the period of repayment beyond 20 years 
requires the prior approval of G>vernment. 

: . ~ ~ 

I,. 

Luo Moaro.&.GE Butt IN H.UGAL .&ND H.&. VERI TALUJtA.S. 

Mr. N. S. DESAI (Dharwar cum Kanara): Will the Honourable 
the Minister for Revenue be pleased t() atate-

(s) whether Government in~nd to establish land mortgage banks 
in Hangal and Haveri talukas of the Dharwar district or do Govern.· 
ment intend to establish them in some other talukas of the district 
and extend their operation to thesG t&lukas I 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI: (a) The possibility of 
establishing land mortgage banks: 1 in Hangal, Haveri and other 
talukas of the Dharwar district or of extending the operation of the 
existing banks in the district to those talukas will be considered soon. 
'The Registrar is at present making enquiries with a view to advising 
Government as to the most suitable areas for new Land Mortgage Banb • 

• l' . 
APPRECIATIVE REFERENCE TO. Mt. I. R. DHURANDHAB'S 

SERVICES AS SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT.: Before we commence the pro
ce«lings of the day, I wish to refer tn'one Ol' two matters. Honourable 
members must haYe heard and also noticed that Mr. Dhurandhar, 
Secretary of the Council, haYing been appointed Legal Remembrancer, 
baa C(>ased to be the Secretary ol th~ Council. By reason of his legal 
attainment& and high qualifications, he richly deserves the high position 
that he is now occupying. Speaking for myself, since I took up the 
Office of the President he gave me very loy&l. co-operation, and I also 
feel that without 'his eo-operation my work would not have been eo easy 
u he made it. • 

Honourable members must also have noticed that Mr. Ch•inani, who 
was the Se<-retary to the Legislative Assembly, has now become the 
Set-retary of the Council I apect from him the same loyal and devoted 
ro-operation that "he gave to the Honourable the Speaker of the 
Ugislative Alsemhly .and tmst that he will render it to me and. to the 
BoWl!!. 

IIO.U Bk JIUJ-.1• 
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BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I understand that the Honourable 
the Home :Minister is busy with the Select Committee meeting on the 
Primary Education Bill. If honourable members have no objection, 
the next Bill which stands in the name of the Honourable 1\Iinister for 
Local Self-Government may be taken up first. 

BILL No. XI OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE BOMBAY DISTRICT 
MUNICIPAL ACT, 1901, AND THE BOMBAY MUNICIPAL 

BOROUGHS ACT, 1925, FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES). 

The Honourable Mr. L. 1\I. PATIL: Sir, I beg to introduce Bill 
No. XI* of 1938 (An Act to amend the Bombay District Municipal Actr 
1901, and the Bombay Municipal Boroughs Act, 1925, for certain 
purposes). 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Bill No. XI of 1938 is introduced. 

Sir CURRil\IBHOY EBRAHDI : Sir, I beg to oppose this Bill on 
principle-

The Honourable 1\Ir. L. M. PATIL : Sir, may I know if the honourable 
member is in order 1 · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : He has not yet completed 
his very first sentence, and I am just wanting to know what he wants 
to say. 

Sir CURRil\IBHOY EBRAHIM: Sir,- if I have understood rightly, 
the Bill has been introduced. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : If the honourable member wishes 
to oppose the Bill, that is, the principle of it, then l1e can do so after the 
Honourable Minister in charge moves its first reading. If he, however, 
wishes to oppose some clauses of it, then the proper time to do it 
would be at the second reading when the House takes the Bill dause by 
clause. Just now the Honourable l\linister has only introduced the Bill 
and the honourable member can oppose the Bill-if on principle then 
after the Honourable 1\Iinister has made a motion for the first reading ; 
if some clause of it, apart from the principle, then at the second 
reading. 

The H<;mourable ~Ir. L. :M. PATIL : Sir, I beg to move that Bill 
No. XI of 1938 (An Act to amend the Bombay District ~lunicipal 
Act, 1901, and the Bombay .Municipal Boroughs Act, 1925, for certain 
purposes) be read a first time. 

Question proposed. 
The Honourable :Mr. L. ~1. P ATIL: Sir, the main features of the 

present Bill are the abolition of nominations, reservation of fleats. for 
certain minorities and option to the Mussalmans to have joint electorates 

• Appendix 5, 
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at any time. The principle of abolition of nominations baa been aooepted 
by all, and I need not offer any remarb on that question. The Harijans, 
backward tribes and those minorities who, under the Government of 
lndja Act of 1935, are entitled to separate constituencies to elect 
representatives to the Bombay Legislative Assembly are given reserved 
seats on the population basis as .far as possible. Under the Bombay 
District Municipal Act there are separate electorates for the Muham· 
madans. There are no doubt certain exceptions to thls. In a few 
District Municipalities like .the Rahlmatpur and others, even for Muham· 
madans there are joint electorates. The type of electorates for the 
:Mussalmans is determined by rules which are framed under the District 
Municipal Act. It is now intended that wherever there are joint 
f'lertorates for the Muhammadans they will be continued, but where there 
are separate electorates for them, option will be provided, so that the 
qualified Mussalman voters in any area of a District Municipality can 
choose to have joint electorates. The rules will be so amended u to 
provide such option for Muslims. The Bombay Municipal Boro.ughs 
Act provides separate electors for Harija.ns and for Muhammadans. The 
prt'sent Bill int.ends to abolish separate electorates in the case of the 
Harijans and also makes provision to introduce the option clause for the 
:Mussalmans, so that the qualified Mussalman voters in any Municipal 
borough can select the type of electorate that they want at any time. 

Some of the principles that are introduced in the present Bill were 
alrt>ady introduced in the Bill amending the Bombay District Local 
Boards Act, which was introduced in the last session and was passed into 
law. The main features of the Bill have a.Iready been thoroughly di&
c\lSI'Ied and I do not intend to take much of the time of this honourable 
House by offering more remarks rega.rding those features. 

With these words, I request the 'honourable House to accept the 
principles of this Bill. : 

8ir CURRIMBHOY EBRAHIM (Bombay City cutn Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, I oppose the principle of this Bill on the ground that the 
no\'f.'rnment have been fully aware tflat my party, that is, the .Muslim 
Leagut Party, is against joint electorates and, u a matter of fact, my 
party has expressed all over the country, leaving aside the Bombay 
Pre&deucy, that it is always for separate electorates. I really fail ro 
understand as ro why the Government intends to introduce and enforce 
upon ua joint electorates, saying that the Bill merely provide& an option. 
Tbt syst~ whlch I e.xpect.OO. from the Congress Government was that 
they would devise ways and means to reach a type of mutual under
standing with the community which is opposing tooth and nail this system 
of joint electorates, and I woulJ. not be surprised if the unity that prevail~ 
lxatween the two communitiel at present is more set apart for some time 
more because of this kind of attitude whkh ha.s been taken by the present 
Govemment. Sir, I am afraid that if such kind of attitude persists, 
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then every Muslim shall have his own doubts and the little confidence 
that he now feels in the Government will also disappt>ar. As regards 
this Bill,.Sir, l'fhen the Local Boards Art Amendment Bill came in, thl:'y 
were very well aware of the fact that every member of my party had 
opposed the very principle of the joint electorate and the Government 
is fully aware that the majority of the ~uslims are voicing this. I would 
like to ask the Government whether thev would condescend to call 
a public meeting of all the :Muslims and take· the consent. If the Govern· 
mentis under the impression that I am speaking because I want separate 
electorates, it is not for that reason that I am speaking. I am not sprak· 
ing at all for my own purpose or for my own reasons. I am speaking on 
behalf of the Muslims and if the Congress Government is prepared tOo 
make a statt!ment that they are going to call a public meeting where the 
Muslims can express their views and the community itself is going to 
give ita consent, then individual persons like me shall have no voicr. 
I have read the remarks made on the floor of the Lower House. I am 
referring to this because of the fact that one or two honourable members 
made a remark that this Government represents the nation. It is all 
right if they represent the nation ; but there is a community-a com· 
munity of 80 to 90 millions-which does not side with this view at all 
and they are very well aware of it. If they are working for the nation· 
building of this country, they should try to respect the views of the 
community who does not want this and if they happen to respect the 
views, I feel sure, personally, in my own capacity, that the day might 

. come when the Muslims themselves may come forward and say that they 
have confidence in vou. We cannot consent when we can con!'lider
though we are 80 ~r 90 millions and c9mpared to the majority com· 
munity-the Hindu community-our nuniber is very nry small. I know 
there are still smaller communities than ours. ·Therefore, though we are 
80 to 90 millions, we want our representation not by electorates where-
9 are voting or 10 are voting for a representative of :\Iuslims and 7 or 8 are
voting for the other, though he is supposed to be elected. That would 
be a difficult problem, for my community at least, evident from repre· 
sentation. 

There is another argument and it is this. Here probably the muni
cipality has a joint electorate. Everybody is aware-many of my 
friends who have been elected in the municipality are fully aware-as 
t() how the election takes place. What happens at the time of election ? 
I am not making any kind of criticism, hut I am sure many 
of my friends will agree with me here as to what sort of elections 
those are and how straight elections they are! I am sure, my 
honourable friend, Professor Davar, will also be able to say 
the same thing. I know he belongs to a minority, but even 
then there· are certain methods. Probably the rich people who are 
able to spend tons of money are able to come, because the majority 
is of the poor '·oters. They naturally expect something. I know what 
the effect is and I would request·the Government to withdraw this Bill 
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and not to enforce it. Otherwise, I am afraid that the word that is on 
the programme and the policy of the Congress, the word "independence" 
-if theRe two communities never unite, there shall he no independenc~. 
They will never see the shadow of independence without us. Therefore; 
we want independence as a w~ole. They are making statements that 
we want our things to be done in the way we want. When we have 
r.onfidence in you we will ask: Now we are prepared to join you and we 
ran re-do matters in the way we like, but for the time being, it is no use 
accepting or disrespecting the views of the Muslims. Under the circum-
t~t.ances, I would request the Government not to press this. · 

With these few words, I shall resume my seat. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana cum Nasik cum Ahmednagar): 
Sir, I support the principle of the Bill, hut I cannot do so whole-heartedly 
brcause it seems the Government poliry in this respect is a halting policy. 
Government do not go to the extent to which they ought to have gone 
and that, is why they have repeatedly to hear the taunts from friends who 
a.re opposed to the principle of this Bill. As Government always 
claims that it represents the nation, I think it should once for all make 
up its mind, and take up the challenge and take a referendum, which will 
satisfy the friends ou this side led by Sir Currimbhoy. But this sort of 
pampering up, saying that they want to remove special reserved seats for 
Harijans and waut to give option to the Muslims by leaving it to their 
swe<'t will, that naturally irritates them. They challenge the Government 
that it has no right to say that it represents the nation, because they 
(i.e., Muslims) do not allow it. They say Government does not represent 
th('nl. This half-heartt-d halting policy must be given up by Government. 
But as the principle is a sound good principle, it should he exploited to its 
full h•ngth and Government should do away altogether with this option 
dause and once for all say that it adheres to this principle of joint 
c•lt'rtorak As Government is moving towards it, we cannot oppose 
the principle, but still we would like to suggest to the Government that 
it should do away now with this policy of half way house and should 
take it up to its full and logical extent. 

•Dr. P. G. SOLA ... '\KI : Sir, I, with a diffident mind, will give my own 
obt't'n·ations on this subject and this Bill tries to at least tell the sche· 
dull·d d:tss people that they are given reserved seats and thus their 
situation is being made safe, at the same time asking the Mahomeda.n.s 
to eQnsidt'r the quc>stion of the option-clause which is embodied in this 
BilL }'irst, s~aking about the .Mahomedan feeling, I have been in close 
tourh with the ~lahomedan community of the Bombay Presidency 
rrgarding th<'ir politil'&la.spirations for the last 10 or 11 years and I know 
as mu~:h about their sentiments e'·en at this moment and today, as they 
and uch and enry one oftht>ir party here and in the Lower House l11ow. 
They are oppost'd tooth and nail to the representation of the llahomeda.n& 

• Bpeeclt DOt ft'risod bJ the mtaber. 
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by joint electorates. They had been throughout clamouring for separate 
electorates. They got it in the communal award. They do not want to 
give it up because they know what has been the fate of a scheduled class 
reserved seat in the Assembly election. This reservation of seats for 
the scheduled castes has not at all satisfied the communities which consti· 
tute the scheduled classes throughout the Bombay Presidency. What has 
been our experience, Sir 1 When we entered into the Poona Pact with 
Mahatmaji, we had full faith that the following of l\lahatmaji would 
enter into the spirit of the Poona Pact and when we did agree to save the 
life of Mahatmaji and to save him from the epic fast we agreed to this 
that there should be first panel-election and that panel-election would be 
the decision of the scheduled class for itself and for one seat four memb<'rs 
from the scheduled class are to be elected. So far we had nothing to 
quarrel or we have nothing to quarrel. But the stage which comes fur
ther, that is a stage which is a trap for us. In the joint electorates, for 
which my Mahomedan friends are justly apprehensive, it is the joint 
electorate where we are handy. I would like to point out these facts, 
because we are at the mercy of the overwhelming majority of the Hindu 
voters of the Congress. A man who is the idol of their community among 

·the scheduled castes, a man for whom his whole community will act, 
looking at his merits, his status, his influence and even his good deeds for 
the community, which he might have done,-but what happens in the 
joint electorate when the Congress put up their own candidate 1 We do 
not mind even if they put up, but the worse thing is this. The Congress 
-issue a mandate which is most objectionable from our point of view, 
1 mean, the point of view of the scheduled classes. They say-and that 
is the sentiment of the majority of the communities of the scheduled 
castes-under the word Harijan the Congress Government and the 
Congress people have robbed all the sub-castes· of the scheduled classes, 
and that is why we object to that. Even now, what does the word 
" Harijan " indicate ! It indicates the lowest strata of the Bhangis and 
the Chamars. Mahatmaji himself has been explicit in his paper "Harijan" 
when writing of Harijans. He says the Vankars form a community by 
themselves, which is in a majority. The same is the case in Maharashtra 
and Kanara. But I am not quarrelling with that word now. 

Coming to the actual experience of the joint electorate, how it works 
in a harmful way to the interest of the scheduled castes for whom 110 

much solicitude is shown by the Congress Government ! We do not 
quarrel with the motion and the ambitious scheme which the Congress 
Government has put forward for the amelioration of the conditions of the 
scheduled classes and the efforts they are putting up. We are one with 
them, but the method by which they want to bring their own nominees in 
the Assembly and in the Council, as well as the District Local Board~t 
and in the Borough :Municipalities and District Municipalities, will result 
in what Y Even in the Surat District, where election has taken place, the 
Congress people had their own nominees and they brought in their men 
against the will of the scheduled castes which are staying in the Surat 

' 
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·City itself. I have received letters. They say : What have you 
people done t You people have ensnared us and trapped us by entering 
into a pact with :Mahatmaji at Poona and how long are we. going to be in 
this trap and be entrapped ! There is no solution. They ask us the 
-que11tion every <lay. And who_ come there t It is the people who, out 
of their personal motives, personal advantages and personal consider· 
ations, overnight become Congress members, sign the Congress ticket, 
Ll-'come members and they are elected the very next day. The same 
way, the Mahomedans have got their fears. They are watching us, they 
are watching our fate, how we are left at the mercy of the majority com· 
munity and the majority community in the Congress Camp is the com· 
munity out of which the majorities are orthodox and those orthodox 
people, even though they say that they belong to the Congress creed, 
still the Congress crt>ed people have no soft corner for the scheduled 
clasHes wht>n the question of temple-entry comE.'s and there have been 
instances, Sir. These are our experiences and on this very ground, this 
Bill, though on broad general principle it may be very beneficial to the 
majority communitif's and to other communities for which they have 
hrought in this Bill, for the scheduled castes and the Mahomedans it 
is detrim<>ntal. 

With rrgard to the question of the reservation of seats, if Congress 
mE.'ans well by the scheduled castes, I would submit 

2-30 p.m. that the Congress should stick to the spirit of the 
Poona Pact and not go further and issue a mandate 

for th<>ir own nominee or candidate, because their object was to bring in 
>(lilly the scheduled castes' representatives in the Council and the A.ssem· 
hly and on the local bodies. Nothing further than that, and that is the 
pious desire of Mahatmaji, and that ought to have been the pious desire 
oft he loyal and deYott'd followers of Mahatmaji. That has not been so ;_ 
and in ord<>r to mend it, in order to win over the suppressed voice of the 
dissatisfied minority communities and the scheduled castes at least, the 
Con~rt•I'S Government should come forward generously and say " In the 
joint d\•ctorate we shall not issue a mandate for voting for any nominee, 
l1ut we will gi,·e a chllll<'e to each and everv candidate of the scheduled 
('81'h's who will stand and let f'ach voter o~ the Congress side as well of 
the gt.•nt•ral public vote for the man whom they think best in their minds. 
lC this littlt• act of kindrwss or generOBity is done towards the scheduled 
<'&~f<'s, I can assure the Congress Government that the present heart
l1urning and grievancE' will be minimised to a eertain extent. But I believe 
that it will take perhaps a long time to solve that question. But this is 
my ~>UJ!ge~tion and hint to the CQDgress Government. I do submit that 
~-ht•n a particular section of the community and the scheduled castts do 
not want this form of the Bill and the rights and privileges to be ginn to 
the puLlic at large, it cannot be saiJ that it is the voic.e oft he Wition which 
dt•mand& it. I do suLmit that it is the voice of the party Government, 
of the Congress party, and it is not the voice ofthe people. Out of the 
~.l millions or llahomedans and 70 millions of tht dE.'pres.sed cla.saea, I 
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may deduct about a million or two who may be siding with the Congr<'ss, 
but the remaining majority are not of the Congr<'ss Yit>w. Tht>y are 
independent, and their Yiews I have brought before this House. If 
these people are not t{) be ht>ard, if their idt>as are not to b(' ronsidel't'tl, if 
theirspokesm('narenotto be h('ard, what is going to beth(' final d('('ision r 
What is going t{) be the solution oft his tangle t The voices oft hese peoplt> 
may be suppressed and drowned for some time, but a time will rome 

·when they will assume perhaps a serious form, a very unpleasant form, 
and the result will be that instead of the unity which we haYe he('n trying 
to bring about, there will he an uproar and a rising against the pr('sent 
patchworkwhichthe Congr('ss Government is trying to have. So, let th(' 
Congress Government be generous enough, let them undt>rstand the
feelings o{ the scheduled castes and the Mahomedans, make common 
cause, as Mr. Deodhekar has said, take a refer('ndum. What will be lost t 
We all stand as Indians. As Indians let us understand each otht'r. 
Let us exchange ideas and let us come to a final conclusion to the t~ati!r 
faction of the whole of India. I do submit that tht>n alone India will Dt> 
in a position to have independence and Swaraj. There may be a change 
of Bills, there may be a rhange o£ words, tht>re may be amendment~J. 
here and there, but as long as there is no change of ht>art on the otht>r· 
side for the minorities like the )lahomedans and the scheduled castes, 
I do submit that this superfirial show of unity and common senst> of 
administration is moonshine and nothing else. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KILL~ (Central Division) : Sir, I rise to oppos~> th~> 
first reading o( the Bill. The general considerations on which the 
question of joint msu.s st>parate electorates has been broached by the 
honourable members who ha,·e prf>Ceded. me are considerationg which 
I very humbly submit this House should take. into consideration wh('n 
deciding whether the Bill should be read for the first time. 

I agrf>e with them wh~>n th~>y state that unless there is confidence in 
the minority parties with rt>gard to the intentions of the majority party, 
it would be absurd on the part of the majority party to l('gislate in the 
interestsoltheminority parti('s. lalsoagree with the view that has Let>Tl 
just now placed before the House that, with the introduction o£ joint 
elect{)rates, the scheduled castE's have suffered a good deal. I am afraid 
the fate of the ~lahomedans will be similar to the fate of the scheduled 
castt's. Sir, to my mind, this option which has been rt>Cerred to by the 
Honourable llinister as a gift to the ~Iahomedans is eith~>r a superfluity 
or a camouflage. It is a superfluity in this sense that the ~fahomedan 
community has been enjoying the right o£ separate representation for a 
periodolabout 15 years so far as election to municipalities are concerned. 
This right has been given to them aftE'r the experience of near) y 15 to 20 
yean with f(>gard to el('('tions in r~>spect o£ the Legislatures in the various 
Provinces or this country. That 8t'parate electorates are merely a 
feature or the transition stage in the JXtlitical development of the country 
is a point on which probably there will be no two opinions. But ~·bile-
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acc<'pting that poHition, the Mahomedans have been putting forward the1r 
daim to 1wparate electorates for a period, which it is not possible for 
them to determine. At this stage I submit that the time ha.s not come 
for them to revise the position. They have been enjoying BE'parate 
(')ertorates, and separate electorates, in my opinion, is a greater right, 
which includes within itself tlie lesser right of joint electorates .-ith 
ret~t•tved sf'atR. If they have been enjoying the greater right for a period 
of lU y(·ars with regard to municipalities and for a period of 30 years 
with rrgard to the Legislatures, surely the lesser right is still theirs for 
tht·m to exercise at any time they like. Where was the necessity, I ask 
Gonrnnwnt, for legislation on this question of option, .-ben that 
option is already with the Mahomedans, when the right to choose baa 
Lrrn ginn to them and can be exercised by them at any time ! From 
that point of view, I consider this Rill to be merely a superfluity. 

I think it is going to have very far reaching effects. In my opinion, it 
is nothing else but a mere camouflage for something which Government 
int<'nJs doing in the very near future. The fate of the scheduled classes 
will probably Le the fate of the Mahomedans three years hence. It is 
true that the clause proYides for an option. The clause which contains 
t hi~ Yery wonuerful gift which has been made to us by Government 
provides that the option will be exercised by the majority of the voters. 
But I submit that in the conduct oft he Government during the past 10 
or 11 months there is nothing to inspire confidence in the minds of the 
Mahomt'dans of this Presidency with regard to their intentions. Take 
the case oft his option clause itself. Some months ago, the Bill for the 
anwndment of the Local Boards Art was introduced. A similar option 
clause found place in that Bill. Rightly or wrongly, whether in logic 
and in reason or otht>rwise, the Mahomedan members of the Assembly, 
the majority oftlwm, emphatically stated that the time had not come for 
t ht> introduction ewn of an option clause in the Bill. Government are 
at the pre~><'nt momt'nt in occupation of the Treasury Benches as a result, 
not of any intt>llectual superiority on their pa~, as a result not of any 
particular upt>rience in administrative matters in the past, but as a 
ft'8Uit of mt>re majorit~·. They are in the majority, they can fonn a 
majority party, and tht>refore they are entitled to sit on the Treasury 
Bt·n<'hes. But the moment their majority goes, they will have to leave 
tho."<' ben<'ht>s wry soon. Carry this principle of majority to its logical 
eoudusion and apply it to the ~lahomedans also. Here is a question 
whi<'h primarily afft>Cts theo ~Iahomt>dans. If joint t>lt>Ctorates are intro
tlUrt"d into this eountry, they are likely to afft>Ct not the majority com• 
munity but the minority communities. They are likely to afft>Ct the 
~fd10nwdans. If that is a matter which is likely to hit the llahomedans 
mo . .;t, or is likelv to afft>Ct the llahon1edans most, would it not hne been 
logic~l. •·ould it not have bt>en reasonable on the part of Go\"ernment to 
hne l('ffptf'd the ''iew that had ~n put forward by the majority of 
the Mahomtdans in the As.st>mbly anJ in this Council t You are there by 
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right of majority, and yet you are not prepared to <'oncroe to the 
Mahomedans the same right of deciding questions which are likrly to 
affect their vital interests from the point of view of majority. If I am 
not mistaken-! speak subject to correction-<>nly two )lahomt>dan 
members of the Legislative As.~embly supported this Bill, and the Honour· 
.able the Home ~Iinister very naively remarked that those meml;ers 
represented the Mahomedan view. He wanted to suggest that it was not 
the 28 members forming the )luslim League party in the Assembly who 
represented Mahomedan views on the question of joint or st>parated 
electorates, but it was these two )lahomedan members, who were 
prepared to see eye to eye with the Government on the question of 
introduction of joint electorates, who really represented the Mahomedans; 
and therein lies the catch in it. 

The Bill will be passed because Gonrnment are in the majority. In 
spiu, of all our opposition, the Bill to amend the Local Boards Act in this 
respect has been passed. Three years more, and probably the )laho
medan voters in this country will be consulted as to whether they are in 
favour of continuing the system of separate electorates or whether they 
want joint electorates. It is quite possible, just as it has been possible 
for two 1\Iahomedan members of the Legislati\·e Assembly to support 
the action of Government, for a small section of the ~Iahomedan com
munity to come forward and say that they agree with Government in 
thinking that the time has come for the introduction of joint electorates. 
From the conduct of Government in forcing the Local Boards Bill on us 
and from their conduct in forcing this Bill on us, would it be surprising 
if Government were to turn round and say that that small section of the 
:Aiahomedan community which would deci(,kin favour of joint electorates 
is really the section which cotmts, the section which matters, that it is 
the educated section, that it is the literate section, that it is the section 
that understands the interests of the community better, and that the 
others are merely masses who do not understand anything, probably 
ignorant, probably illiterate, led by the nose by selfish leaders for their 
own self-interest 1 Will It not be possible for Government to say that 
and to say "In view of the situation, although three years ago we bad 
legislated very solemnly that we shall pay respect to the views of the 
majority of the Mahomedans, we find that it is not possible for us to do 
so, and we find that it is much better in the interests of the country, the 
larger interests of the country, in the interests of nationalising the various 
sections, the various races, the nrious groups '\\'hich go to form the 
inhabitants of this country, in th~ larger interests of the country we 
repeat, it would he better to respect the wishes of the smaller section, the 
intelligent section, the l!eCtion that understands, and to introduce joint 
electorates " t 

The Honourable the PRESIDE...'\T : Order, order. The conversation 
that is going on interrupts me in bearing the honourable member who is 
addressing the House. 
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poi!Kible for the Government to take advantage of that situation. 
Oovernmcnt have taken advantage of that situation. They have shown 
Ly their conduct that they are not prepared to pay any respect what
soever to the considered wishes of the Muhammadan members of the 
Asfwruhly, and it will not be surprising at all to find that three years 
hence Government will pay more regard to the wishes of the smaller 
srction which agrees with them, rather than of the larger section which 
~oes not agree with them. 

Sir, it has been remarked that the introduction of joint electorates will 
)Pad to e~~~tablishing harmonious relations between the two communities. 
To say that I was staggered by that statement is, to put my feelings very 
mildly indeed. I am afraid the experience of the Honourable Minister 
for Local Self-Government has been a very happy or a very limited oner 
and I am inclined to think that it is the latter. It is well-known to those 
who fight elections in t.his country t~at elections leaYe an aftermath or 
Littrrness, of enmity, of feuds which sometimes prove to be of long
standing. The spirit of regarding elections in a sportsmanlike manner 
is still to grow up, to develop and to be creat-ed in this country. Even iC 
the rh·al candidates might be prepared, after the result of the election 
has Lren dl'rlared, to ~>hake hands with each other, whatever may be· 
their ft>E>lingl'l, those who have been canvassing for them do not partici
pate with thrm in that spirit of goodwill in which they shake hands 
vrith each other. 

Supposing joint electorates are introduced in this country, what will 
happen! A few Muhammadan candidates will approach the Hindu 
vott•rs, and a few Hindu candidates will approach the 1\Iuham.madan 
voters once in five years. But to say that this will conduce to good 
r<'lations and goodwill, and that peace will arrive, and everybody will be 
happy, thrse are not matters of practical politics though we read of 
th<'IU in story books. Personally speaking, if it is really the desire ofthe 
Honourable Minister to bring about harmonious relations and feelings 
of ~oodwill Letwt>en the two communities, I think he should look for his 
fit•IJ of activities in some other direction. The proper way to go about&· 
Lu~->ine~s like this is to approach these matters from the social and religious 
points of ,.it>w. We in this country have been living side by side with 
rath ot lwr. We rub shoulders with each other in practically all matters, 
but as a tnntter offact we have been practically living in two separate 
and watt•rtight compartments not knowing each other's feelings and 
Fot'ntinwnts, not sl1aring ea('h others aspirations and ambitions; and, if 
tht• foundations of a future nation are to be laid down, they should be 
laitl do'tll·n on lines 'til' hith 'tll·oulJ enable the two communitit>s to know tach 
othrr ll('tter and to share fach other's ambitions and aspirations more 
fully. I SUI!~rst that Gonrnment might induce the Hindus to partici
p3t<' mol'(' in !tluhammadan ft>stivals and in Muhammadan functions and 
induct' thf' Muhammadans to participate more in Hindu festivals and 
Hindu funrtions. I assuf(' you, Sir, that aLout 30 years ago the ft-stil"af 
of ~tuharram was oLS('lTed more strictly by Hindus than Muhammadans. 
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Year after year thousands of Hindus used to congrE.>gate in all the 
important towns of the various district.sand obsern all the featurrs of the 
Muharramfestival and take~part in that festival just as much as if it were 
their own; But a regular campaign was launched against the partici· 
pation of the Hindus in the Muharram festival. For the last 30 years 
Hindu leaders have been going to the masses and telling them "Look 
here, you have 365 deities for the 365 days of the year, why do you want 
Muhammadan deities, and why do you go and participate in ~Iuharram 1 
It is not necessary for you, and if you want any kind of tamasha, we will 
.organise one for you ". And accordingly the Ganpati festival was 
.started. Now, I think that if the Hindu leaders were to revise their 
.attitude in these matters, a good deal will be achieved and it would be a 
.step in the right direction and harmonious relations would be established. 
Sir, in my own town, in the Cantonment of Poona, 8 public Ganpati was 
installed in the year 1924. There was 8 meeting held in the panual 
()f the Ganpati and I was requested by the Hindus of the locality who had 
erected the pandal, to comfl anJ preside on that occasion, and I did so; 
.Similarly, if the Hindu leaders were to go and preside on occasions of 
religious festivals and social functions of the Muhammadans, I think 
harmonious relations and feelings of good-will will be established in the 
two communities much quicker than by means of this quack pill which has 
been advertised so much, namely, joint electorates. 

Sir, there is yet another:side to the question of joint electorates. This 
is an All-India question, and I am not giving out a secret when I say that 
with an all-India question, even the Congress Government has very little 
discretion. It must look up to its own leaders for directions and this is 
as it should be. Well, the question of joint or sP.parate electorates is an 
.all-India question. It is a question ·which does not necessarily affect 
the Bombay Presidency only, but it is a question which affects all the 
.other Presidencies. Our all-India leaders, our high command to use the 
same words, have been trying to negotiate with the high commanfl oft he 
.Congress for the settlement of this vexed question and what has been 
.done ! Practically nothing. 

Sir, the proper procedure to adopt before introducing a piece of legis
lation like this was for the leaders of both sides to have met together, 
to have discussed the question from all practical points of view and to 
have arrived at a practical and feasible scheme. llere introduction of 
joint electoratts with reserved seats will not be practical politics and 
I will illustrate this by quoting facts and figures and I say that it will 
prove ruinous and disastrous to the lluhammadan community. Take, 
for instance, the ca..~ of the Poona City llunicipality which is one of the 
most important municipalities in this Presidency. There are 10 general 
wards sending about 40 m('mbers to the llunicipality and 1 Muhammadan 
ward sending 5 members to the llnnicipality. Now, the voting strength 
.of these 10 general wards put together is about 50,000, while the voting 
:Strength of the Muhammadan ward is 5,000. So, at the present moment 
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tLe Muhamma.dan candidates have to approach 5,000 Muhammadan 
voters. God knows that it is expensive enough! The system or 
·•·lcction8 that ha8 Lecn iutroduced into this country baa not very much 
improved the finances of the country. However there it is, and u they 
~'DY " Be~gars cannot be choose~s '' ; just as Government are making the 
gift of this optional clause t.o us, and expect us to take it as it is. If joint 
dectorat~~s are introduced with reserved seats, no doubt 5 Muhammadan 
<·audidatPs will be returned to the Municipality i but at what cost I 
Tlwy will have to approach not 5,000 Muhammadan voters, but 5,000 
11lus IJO,OOO, that is to say, u5,000 voters for the purpose of securing their 
seats. They will have to incur 11 times the cost that they are at present 
incuning for the purpose of securing a seat on the Municipal Board, and 
the result will be that any Muhammadan who is daring enough to come and 
<'Oiltf'Rt a seat under the joint electorates may probably do it in haste, 
hut will ~urely repent at leisure. I would not be surprised if he has to 
St'('k the prot(>ction of the insolvency courts. Therefore, the object or 
f his measure is to drive the :Muhammadan candidate into the Congress 
party, which is t,he only organised party at the present moment in the 
t'otmtry, and wbi(·h is the only party which possesses large funds at ita 
di:-;posal. To the Muhammadan candidate the Congress will say" If you 
want to be eleeted, you will have to incur heavy expenditure ; it is pro· 
hably more than your purse c.an bear. If you want to secure your seat 
very f'asily and without much expense to yourself, come and join us. We 
are wait in~ for you; we are prepar(>d to welcome you. We are prepared 
to ~pend all the money that is necessary for the purpose or your election 
campai~n, and we shall see that your seat on the Municipal Board is 
S<'<'Ured for you." 

Sir, we are prepared to accept the principle or joint electorat~, provided 
f\Ome kind of a practical scheme is evolved as a result of discussions bet
W(>t'n the leaders of the two communities. I have not thought much 
onr this mattt>r, but I am making a suggestion which has oc~u.rred to me 
only today. The suggestion is if you really think that you should have 
l'ome ,·oicf.>, bowevt>r small it may be, in the matter or the election of the 
~luhnn.n1adan membt'rs to the Municipal Board and to the Legislatures, 
you mil-!ht ~voh·e, or you might put forward a sch(>me like this: Every 
~luhammadan candidate before he could be declared successful at an 
('lt'ftion will have to secure a certain percentage of the Hindu voters and 
.-vrr~· Hindu candidate a certain percentage of the Muhammadan voters, 
and then out of th(>se the one who secur(>S the majority of Muhammadan 
vott•s and th(> Uindu votes respt>etively will be declared successful. I am 
mf'rdy SU!,!g('sting that such things could be done if there is a deBire. · 
Wht·re th<'re is 11rill th('rt isa ~ay. You want to develop us; you want 
to build a nation. We are prt>pared to help you i we are prepared to 
<'O-opt•rlit~ with you. Sir, the conduct of our party during the last 
11 months Las Le-t-n Fuch that you can raise as high expectations as you 
like l't'~arxling ita inttntion to help and ('()-()perate lrith you. .After the 
.rlt'Ctions •·ert he!J the leader of the Congress party waa invited by 
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His Excellency the Governor of Bombay to form a :Ministry. When th(" 
leader of the Congress party refused to form a ~Iinistry, Sir Ali :Mahom<'d 
Khan Dehlavi, the leader of the Muslim League Party, as the :\Iuslinl 
League Party was next in majority, was sent for and invited to form 
a Ministry. He could have done it. Others did so, and he could have 
done the same. He would have been richer by several thousands of 
rupees if he had accepted the invitation and he could havt> form<'d 
a Ministry which would not have been so shortlived as the Int<'rim 
:Ministry, but might have liwd much longer. I know these are qu<'stions 
of speculation, and we need not enter into them at great length, but th<' 
fact remains that he refused to form a Ministry at great sacrifice. He 
would not have received the meagre pay of Rs. 500, but would have 
received several thousands per month. But why did he refuse 1 Becau11e 
he thought that according to the democratic principles which hav(" 
been established in this country, and according to the principle of party 
Government which has been established in this country, the CongreRs 
party which was in a majority had the right to form a l\linistry and that 
he should not form one. Was this consistent with a policy of developing 
a national spirit in this country or was it in a spirit of communalism that 
he actually spumed away the offer which was made to him to form 
a Ministry t Proceeding further, the question of Federation came up ; 
did the Muslim League Party vote with yon, or did it go against you f 
Proceed further, the question of prohibition came and although as 
Muslims we are in favour of prohibition as such and although Sir Ali· 
Mahomed Khan laid down the other day the eleventh commandment 
"Thou shalt not drink", still it was possible for us to consider the qu('R· 
tion of prohibition from a practical point ofview and to find out whethrr 
it could be successful in a country like India when it was not successful 
in more civilised countries like America and even Turkey, when in the 
latter there is the religion of Islam which prohibits drink. It was possible 

·for us to go into all these details. It was possible to ask whether all thi11 
money which was likely to be spent over prohibition was going to be 
usefully spent, or was going to be wasted. We had a right to ask 
whether the policy of prohibition was in the nature of political firework11, 
or was in the nature of something for the regeneration and for the deve· 
lopment and the improvement of the country. But we did not do so. 

3 P m We supported it. We haYe all along been support-
. · · ing you in all matters which concern the nation 

as a whole. We have never opposed you in matters which are likely to· 
affect the interests of the nation, but where the question of our own 
community comes in, we do sometimes express to you that we do not see 
eye to eye with you, in the \'iews and opinions which you hate expreseed 
a.nd the policv which you have laid down and the legislation that you 
have brought forward. To accuse us of being communal is to say 
something which, I submit, is exceedingly absurd. As I said, we are in 
favour of joint electorates, provided joint electorates will not work out 
harshly on the" Mahomedans, but will work out in a beneficial manner, 
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rt>gard IJPing had to the :Mahomedans in this Presidency, as nll as in all 
the otlH·r Pre~idencies in this country. But till that is done I mmt 
J'<•gard this gift, which has been made by the Honourable Minister, as 
nwrdy a camouflag~ for dt>priving us of the right of separate electorate& 
which we have hl'<'n enjoying .. Sir, the Romans had a proverb: We fear 
the Gre<•ks, ,.,.h<•n they bring us presentll. I repeat it to Government. 

The HonouralJie .Mr. :MOUARJI R. DESAI: On a point of information 
Rir. Who ever t~aid that this was a gift t 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN: The Honourable Mini~;ter for Local Self
Government himself said so. 

I,rofesRor SOHRAB R. DA VAR rose. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I do not know whether the 
honourable member has finished or whether he sat down by reason o£ 
the interruption. 

Kllan Saheb A. A. KHAN: I sat down, Sir, by reason of the inter
ruption and I wanted to know whether I should proceed. As I was 
"aying, the Romans bad this proverb. They feared the Greeks even 
when th<'y brought presents. We have reason to fear the Greeks on the 
opposite benches, ev<'n when they bring presents, particularly when their 
ronduct ha.s been such a.s not to inspire any confidence. Confidence 
begets confidence. Do something to create confidence and then when 
you do come forward with any proposal, we shall be the first to co
operate with you. We shall utend the hand of co-operation across the 
table and say "Well done", but not till then. 

Profe~~or SOHRAB R. DAVAR (Bombay City cum Bombay 
8uburban District): Sir, as a member of the Parsi community, I am 
Jlled:;'-'d for joint <'lectorate. :My community is a very small and 
microscopic on<', perhaps the smallest community in India, but we 
voluntarily denied separate electorate, though repeatedly asked and 
t'\'en cajoh•d hy crrtain quarters-! speak from personal knowledge that 
we Wt>re cajolt>d from very high quarters. We han placed considerable 
contidt•nce in our sist<•r communities, though in great majority and we 
thought that we will be better off under joint electorate than under
a l't'paratt> <'lt•(:torate. The otherreason which guided us in accepting joint 
t>lt'Ctoratt> 11·as our intt·n~ patriotism for India. We wanted and we do 
11·ant today even as we ll>tand that the day may come when all of us may 
look upon rach otLic'r as one race, united in one aim, that is the good of 
our rountrv. And 11·ith that ideal in view-and the Parsis are alwan 
practical i,it•alists-tht•y ac("(:'ptN. joint el('<'torates and took the ris"k. · 
~far I mu~t ~" that 11·e l1aVt" no rearon to llf' sonv for ..-hat we have 
tltlllt>. We 81'(' quite romfortal•le n.tHl ..-e are quit; happy, though cir
<'Uilll'tarwt•s l1aH arisen, now and again, ..-hieh hne gi\'en us disappoint
m~·nts. Wtll, in a ('a~ like thi~, unfortunately we hne to take risks and. 

~t~o-u Rk Hbtl-! 
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even face disappointments. We have to work up, as far as we can, 
towards that ideal which we have before us, namely, India unitro and 
I therefore appeal to all to keep that ideal in forefront. 

My friends the :Mahomedans, who are no doubt the second largest com
munity in India after my friends the Hindus, were not so confident as we 
were. They preferred a separate electorate. I should nry much like 
to see them come and join bands with us, hut I should like tltat they 
should do so voluntarily and with a free will of their own. (II ear, hl'ar.) 
No doubt, the Congress Government has inserted this clause in the Bill 
that we are now discussing with the object of seeing that l\Iahomedans 
should come in and join as a nation. But for some reason or other the 
:Mahomedans as a community-and I have conversed with the most pro
minent members of that community-fear that there is something behind 
it and they think that this clause being introduced in various directions 
might ultimately break up their own unity. This may be a vague 
fear or this may be a delusion or they may be wrong, but the fact remains 
that there is that fear. It is for the larger and the major community to 
win them over with pleading and with practical demonstration of that 
love. I say that and the idea is not my own, because I well remember 
that no less a person than Mahatma Gandhi himself expounded the same 
doctrine. In one of his writings or speeches, he too has said that rather 
than have the minority community separate from us, let us so behave 
that the minority communities may enjoy power, may even rule the 
country, by major communities denying various temptations to hold 

• power. To that extent the greatest man of India has taught us to act. 
He had the same ideal, namely, to win over .the confidence of the 
minority communities. Unfortunately, human nature is selfish. In 
practical considerations of life, that selfish disposition cannot be lost 
sight of in the balance. We had recently a demonstration of it in our 
:Municipal Corporation. Unfortunately, we found there that there were 
three candidates of three communities, the :Mahrattas, the Parsis and 
the Gujaratis, for a high post which was put to vote and to my surprise 
and to my great regret, in fact, it was a heart-breaking spectacle before 
me, I found that the communities were divided into three compartments 
as far as Yoting was concerned, the .!\Iahrattas voting for the Mahratta 
candidate and the Gujaratis voting for a Gujarati, even though wearing 
Congress clothes and naturally we, the Parsis, voted for our man, Lrcause 
in our opinion the man's qualifications were the best. Even some of the 
members of the other communities agreed that the qualifications of the 
Parsi were the best, but they <lid not vote for him. I do not put it as 
a grievance. My honourable friends opposite may take it. 1 put it as 
an illustration that we are not yet nationali~ed in the sense in whi(·h we 

. should be. If the Parsis had voted for the !\fahratta or the Gujarathi 
candidate on merit, I should have been very happy. Plea~~e do not mis
understand me. At the same time, if the Mahrattas and the Gujaratis 
had voted for the Parsi, it would have gladdened my heart and I 11hould 
have thought that we are all working for the common ideal, to put in the 
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best man. But unfortutHltl'l~· that was not the case. All are to !Jlame, 
not only the Parsi~. hur .tl~o the Congress gentlemen who also Yoted on 
.communal lines and al'lually canvassed on communal lines. I rather 
point this out to n:.'· Congress friends and appeal to them to issue 
.a disciplinary orclrr and to see that the majority communities so behave, 
at least those that l.lPlong to their own party, as would win over the con
fidence of the minority community and do not become fully communal. 
The Corporation is not communal, mind you, in other respects. It has 
.always acted inn most impartial way, as far as elections to its standing 
.committee and other committees are concerned, but I was shocked to see 
that on t.hat day some evil spirit from above had come down to obstruct 
.our national unity, which, I· believe in and I love as much as any other 
member in opposition or on my side. So I say that that is the cause 
evidently of the nervousness among my Mahomedan friends. They 
.evidently think that their interests will not be safe except in the hands of 
other communities and I say this as a nationalist, as a pro-Congress 
nationalist if you like, though not a member and say that this is how 
I felt on that day. I hope that is a stray incident. I hope that it will 
never occur again. 

Now.there is anotll{'r inl'ltitution to which I belong, namely, our Indian 
Merchants' Chaml,e1·. That is a truly national institution. Every 
member of the Indian ~Jm·hants' Chamber or its committee votes on 
merit, without regard to any l'onununal idea. That has greatly encou:r
aged me and I have always h(•en fond of my friends there. This I say 
.and I admit that the Congre~sm(•n opposite sitting in this House or down 
hdow are non-communal, hut let us hehave in such a way as to win over 
the confidence of all eommunitic·s, at least the majority community, the 
Hindus should behave in :meh a way, should give up and even P.acrifice 
themselves, leaving aside all personal or selfish considerations, rising above 
communal or racial comiderations, show to the minority community 
that we are here a nation an<l if that day comes, Swaraj will not be 
far off. As a united India, with :350 million people, there will be no other 
country in the world that tan defy us, still less rule us. I am praying 
for that day. I am rather fairl~r old now. As far as age goes, I am 
fairly advanced. I hope that before I pass to another and better world, 
I shall see that unity estahli:.:hed among us and Swaraj attained in this 
beautiful and the dearest country of ours. With this idea, I submit 
that we must make some compromise, we must arrive at some via med·ia 
by which our 1\fahomedan ~ister community may be brought within our 
fold just as I, a Parsi, am alr<'ady in the fold of joint electorate. I under
stand that my friend Dr. :\lahajani is going to move for a select com
mittee to see if we could arrive at some compromise. I trust my honour
,able friends opposite and particularly, the Honourable Ministers, will 
give their sympathetic consideration to this proposal so that we may 
try and take that first step towards bringing the largest minority com
munity within the fold of joint electorate in the interest of the future 
of our country. That is what is my ideal as a national Indian who 

llO•n Bk Hb 41-2a 
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wishes unity established in this country and mt>n put in p08itions only on. 
merit and merit alone. I have always fought for Congte!IS '·iews in tht> 
Press, and_on the public platform, with one idea that wh~n the natio11al· 
Government comes, our rr.t>n of best talent will be recruitt>d in t h(" 
service of the country, irre~pe<"th·e of caste, Crt>('d, rt>ligion and evrn 
party persuasion. As long as he is a nationalist, \\·hether he is in tht' 
Congress fold or outside, I submit that he should be gin•n tht> reward of. 
his merit. With that !~epirit only\\'"(' shall succeed. No doubt, we han• 
a Party Government and I willl.~e told that democracy is to be \\·orkefl hy 
Government. My answer is: lt>t us work the party Gonrnmf'nt not on 
the old lines in which other countries are working it. I.et us fit our party 
syst~m of Government to the conditions prevailing in this country. 
There is no other country in the world wht>re there is such a mt>nagrrit• 
of castes, communities, races and creed.ot. Even among the Hindus 
there are thousands of castt>s. Among the Gujarati Hindus there an> I'IO· 

many castes. The other day I was talking to a Bhatia gentleman who· 
told me that among the Bhatias there were many castes. The Bhatias 
are a small community, and I was surprised to hear that tht>y have 
many castes. These conditions must be provided for in our dt>mocrary. 
We have to remember that party Gover~t>nt, strictly on party 
principles, as carried on in a country like England, is hardly suitable to 
our requirements. We have to make adjustmt>nts. Rather than a~k 
a member of another community, who has ~t one time occupied YNJ 

high office, to sign the Congress Pledge, just to enahle him to hold officer 
I should like to allow him to remain where he is and to accept office with· 
out signing any pledge. What is the value of a plt>dge, which is simply 
signed with a Yiew to be able tost>cure &\position l That, on the contrary, 
reduces the status and efficiency of the Government. I therefort' submit 
that, if some system of coalition could be devised, whether tlu.• 
Congress is in a majority or a minority, that would be the bt>st in the 
interests of our country. I understand that the Congres.'J High Com
mand is considering somt>thing on that line. They are considerin~ 
I understand that where Congrt>ss is in a minority, they may roalesce with 
other parties. I would go further and urge tht>m to considt>r this whrre 
the Congress is in the majority and tht>y find that a person who is not 
within their fold but is in entire sympathy with most of tht•ir i1leas, but 
there are certain reasons why he cannot openly join tht>m, and ifl w t'ffi· 
cient that his service is desiral,Je in the intt>rests of our country l1t> may 
be taken up in an office without signing the plt>dge but certainly on 
a gt>ntlemanly understanding. A gentleman'11 contract is, I 11ubmitr 
even more binding and more valuable than a sealed contract bt-caurw if 
a llt'a}ed contract is made hetwt>en hm partit>s and if one oft hem is not 
a gentlt>man he will brt>ak it wht>n it suits him, but if it is a g(•nt )f'
man's contract, it will be worked eHn if confronted with death. That 
is the way I look at the unity whith we are aimin~ it. Following that 
principle, I hope that my friends opposite will put this view of the ra~ to 
the High Command and see if something could not be done, with their gn·a t 
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experience and wisdom, to bring about unity among the oommunitiea, 
.and particularly with the Mahomedan community first and the Christian 
and other communities and the echeduled castes afterwarda. Beca.UBt 
the .Mahomedans are the largest minority community, it is but fair that 
they should Le taken in any system of Government and should be given 
a fair Abare of course according to their merit and ability, not Lecauee 
they are Mahomedans. Confidence should be created among them that 
their interests would be ~~afeguarded. With these words, I commend 
my view11 to my honourable friends opposite. · 

Dr. G. S. 1\UHAJANI (Poona cum Satara): Sir, at the appropriate 
stage I propose to move a reference of this Bill to a select committee of this 
HouRe. At this stage, I would like to invite the attention of honourable 
members opposite-members sitting on the Treasury Bench-to a very 
wele,()Jlle remark that fell from the lips of the new-comer to this House, 
my honourable friend Khan Saheb Khan. I distinctly remember him 
t.o have said that the Muslim community would agree even to the principle 
·of joint electorat~s, if a provision to the effect is made that any one who 
tltandH in a joint electorate, and if he is to be a representative from among 
the Muslims, must have secured a certain minimum percentage of votes 
of the Muslim community, and a similar condition might apply to the 
Hindus. It just means that if you have a joint paper, say, in.history and 
geography, and if you have to pass in that joint paper, then the University 
lays do~·n a condition that i.n each you must get at least say 20 per cent. 
marks, otherwise you do not pass in that joint paper. 

My point in inviting the att~ntion of the honourable members to the 
remark is this, that this question of joint versus separate electora~s, 
which appears so very thorny, is not, after all, so insoluble as it appears to 
~ at first. sight. Last time I tabled an amendment for joint electorates, 
but this time I have not, simply because I do not believe in mere fire.. 
workt~. I feel now that there is another way of getting the same objective, 
namt>ly, by a I't'ferenee of the Bill to a select oommitU.C. 

A significant point in this connection is that the Government have not 
follow~ what I consider to be the most practical way of dealing with 
euch problema. There has been so much legislation during the course of 
the lut yN.r, since the present Government came into office,-much of 
it in the int<>resta of the masses and they deserve &11 congratulations 
for it,-Lut I have yet to discover the appointment of a joint committee 
oC thit! House and of the Assembly on any piec.e of legislation. There is 
provision for it. Take the ad ltoe committees appoint-ed by Government, 
the Vocational Training Committee, the Physical Education Clmmittee 
and so on. On no such committee has a member of this Honse been 
appointl'd t In the rue of select committe-es, I grant all the members 
han to be mtmbers of the same House. But I submit they could 
appoint joint oommitt~ in which tlle co-operation of members of both 
lloU8E'S can be ~urOO. W..Jl, Sir, if it ia int.ended by the Congress or by 
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the Government to discredit the t'"pper Chambers and to do away with 
these Chambers at the nett instalment, I should be certainly for it. The 
Liberal Party, in fact all parties in this country have beE:'n against the 
introduction of Second Chambers, and if a proposition is brought before 
this House for the abolition of Lpper Chambers, I should be willing to 
vote for it. But in the absence of such a proposition. if we have accrpt<'d 
Upper Chambers: please do not prevent the members of the t·pper 
Chamberfrom giving what little good they can in the sen· ice of the 
country. That is not fair to the poor" elders". Therefore, I would like 
Government in future to have joint committees on as many Bill!\ as 
possible. The Primary Education Bill was an important one. They 
could have appointed a joint committee on it, but they have not. 
Probably, I am departing from the propo11ition before the House, hut 
I do consider that if a procedure of the kind I have suggested-referenre 
to a joint select committee-is adopted, in talks across the table. sug-ges· 
tions or proposals like the one ~ponsored by our friend Khan Saheh Khan 
could be discussed ; in that rase, it might be pol:lsible to introduce joint 
electorates in place of the option clause. That opportunity, I think, 
Government have lost, but it is not yet lost completely. I believe it 
might be possible, even in a select committee of this llou11e to achievf' it. 
The Bill could then be referred to the Assembly, in its altered form, antl 
if it does not accept it, there may be a joint session of both the Howo~es. 
I am not entitled to move thl:' proposition now. I only support the 
principle of the Bill, because it takf's us somewhat further, in the hope 
that Government will accept the suggestion which I am going to make at 

• a later stage. 
*1\Ir. M.G. BHOSL:B (East h.nand~sh cum West Khandesh) (Addmse(l 

th6 Hou~e inMarathi): Sir, I support tM proposal to Lave joint t-lt>rtor· 
ates as included in the present Bill. There is ill-fet-ling between the two 
great communities, the Hindus and MahomNlans, and in order to n·movc 
that ill·feeling, joint electorates is a very good remedy. That is my 
opinion. Without the mutual co·operation of the two communitie11, 
nothing can be done. Now the Hindu!! and Mahomedans are opposPd to 
each other, and that is to the df'triment of the interests of the country. 
U they combine, it llill he beneficial to the country. ]hom past 
experience I can say that in municipalities ll·here the Mahomf'dans 
are in minorities, persons belonging to their community have been elected 
as presidents. I can quote the instances of Ahmedabad, Ahmf'dnagar, 
Poona and Bombay. 

Khan Saheb A. .A. KHAN : On a point of information. There has 
been no l\Iuslim president of the municipality in Poona. 

Mr. M.G. BHOSLE: They say that as tl1ey are in a minority, if they 
are not pro,ided with sepaxate electorates, they \\ill not get votes. To 
that my reply is that in the places I have mentioned Mahome<lan 

'l'lpeech not. "'filed b1 the member. 
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gentltmcn ha\·e Leen elected as presidents because of the mutual confid .. 
ence which exists between the two communities. Therefore, it is better 
fur them to work in co-operation. They may think that the minorities 
sf and to gain Ly separate and communal electorates. But it is not eo. 
With separate electorates, they are inclined to look only to the interests o£ 
the particular community or area and not to the interests of the country 
as a whole. All the communities should combine, co-operate and work for 
the good of the country. :Mahatma Gandhi and Frontier Gandhi are 
working for it ; they are trying to bring about unity between 
the two great communities. If my honourable friend . Khan 
Saheb Khan says t.hat the Mahomedans must have separate 
communal electorates, it is a sad thing. It is really the 
miHfortune of the country that gentlemen coming from big places 
r>hould make this request, when it is most essential that they should 
co-operate. History tells us that although at the time of Shivaji the 
Hindus and Mahomedans were fighting ~rith one another, still Shivaji had 
Mu::~salman Sardars under him, and they were quite satisfied. My 
exp<'rience has been that although the Brahmins are a small minority. 
still t lwy are returned in large numbers in the local bodies, because oftheir 
ability and knowledge. Take the case of the Pars.is. Although they are 
a small minority, they are returned in large numbers in the elections 
because of their fitness. l\fy honourable friend Khan Saheb Khan says 
that the Mahomedans will suffer. I do not understand how by joint 
el<'ctoraf.cs the Mahomedans stand to lose. Joint electQrates are in the 
int~r.rst of the country. We must look to the interests o£ the country 
first and then tQ the interests o£ the community. The man who works 
for the country works for the community also. We should not look at 
tl1e question from the point of view of a frog in the well. Sir, Mahatma 

3 30 
Gandhi and Mr. Abdul Gafoor Khan, who is Jmown 

· p.m. as the Frontier Gandhi, are trying their level best to 
C'NtaiJlish harmonious relations and goodwill between the two communities. 
I am sure if Hindus give their votes to .Muhammadans and t:ice twsa, 
tl1at. would help to establish good relations between Hindus and 
Muhammadans wry quickly. From my ow-n experience of my district 
local board, I can say that Hindus and Muhammadans are working 
sl10uldrr to shoulder in the national cause and giring every facility to 
each other. 

For all theSt> reasons, I trust the House will give its unanimous sanction 
to this measure. 

Dr. K. A. ILBUED (Bombay City cu'" Bombay Suburban District) : 
Sir, the question of joint electorat-es has been before the country from the 
Hry in('('ption of the idea of nationalism. It is not a new question and 
the Mut'lims have always been considering whether joint elect<1rates are 
ktttr for them or not. Sir, my honourable friend opposite said that 
today :Muslims do not w-ant joint electorates. I beg to differ from him. 
There is a vast number of Muslims in this country who wholeheartedly 
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support the idea of joint electorates. Of coure, there is a certain group of 
Muslims who a.re opposed to joint electorates and I think the rt'ason for 
this opposition is not far to seek. In my opinion, such :\Iuslims "·ho are 
afraid of joint electorates are afraid because of thf' fact that thf'y frar 
they will never be elected if joint electorates come in. That ii the true 
position of the whole situation. To me and to hundreds of people of 
my thinking the question of joint electorates has never troublrd. 

Sir, the question of flectorate is a fundamental principle of a drmo
cracy. We cannot imagine a democracy when a certain indiYidual is 
elected to any Assembly or Legislature in which all the people have not 
voted together in the election of that pt'rson. The present form of 
democracy in India, whether Provincial or Central, is not a true form of 
democracy, because today there are people sitting in the Assembly, in the 
Lower House, who have been elected without the lluslim votes. I mran 
the Hindus who have been elected without my vote, without tht'! :\Iuslim 
vote, are not true representatives of this Pro•ince. Similarly, all the 
Muslims who have been elected without the votes of the Hindus are not 
true representatives of the whole Bombay Province, and, therefore, the 
Assembly is not a true democratic institution. Vnder the rules of 
democracy, every man sitting to legislate upon us must be a true represt-n
tative of the whole Province and as such Hindus and Moslems must vote 
togetherfortheselectionof the persons who are going to l.,gislate upon us. 
This is the fundamental principle of democracy and, if that is so, I am 
afraid our legislatures, the Central Assembly and Council, are not true 
democratic institutions. 

Sir, my honourable friend opposite ha.'J raised the question of "high 
command "ofthe Muslim League, and this brings me to the question of 
a little analysis of the Mn.~lim League mcmb('rs. They represent, and 
they say so that today they reprt>sent, the whole of India. I very mu<·h 
beg to differ from the statement made hy my honourable friend. There 
are hundreds of thousands oC Muslims today in Bengal, in Punjab and 
especially in those ProYinces "hie h are predominantly )I uslim, where 
the .Muslim League has no hold. In the Xorth-West Frontier Jlrovin<"e 
where three-fourths of the population is lluham.madan, the )luslim 
League has no \'oice. In Sind also ~·here the :\Iuhammadan population 
is three-fourths, the lluslim League ha.'J no \·oice. Therefore, to say 
that the Muslim League repre!'tnts the whole Muhammadan community 
of India is nothing hut a camouflage. 

Sir, I \\"as once talking to a certain nry prominent Mut~lim League 
member and I must here relate this storv becan.ie it is very relevant to 
the pre~ent qut"stion. He a.skt'IJ me why the )luslim l..eague leader is so 
popular and why he has such a grand following "·herever he goes. The 
reply I gave was that a certain type of liWlli.ms who wanted to Ke('P 
themselves away from the conS(>(}uences of politics, namely, lathi charges, 
~atyagmJ.M, imprisonments, jails and suffering, are following one leader, 
becall5e they know very \\"ell that that leader "ill be aluya opposed to 
su.trerings and tKJlyagroJ,l16, therefore they are backing that leader. 
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My honourable friend hassuggeated. that becauae the Congress has got 

tremendous funds at its d.i8posal, it will buy the Muslim vota and will 
in.ftuence the electorate aa they like. I think that the Muslim League 
leaders today are equally rich ; they can also put enormous funds at the 
disposal of the League, and with leaders like my honourable friend 
oppo11ite, Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim, and with other Muslim leaders of 
Bombay who are very very rich, such position should not occur at all. 
They can also buy the Muslim votes. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN : I never said ''buy Muslim votes". If you 
do not follow me, I cannot help that. [Intcrruptio111.] 

Dr. K. A. HAMIED : I also mean infiuence Muslim votes. Sir, I think 
that the question of joint electorate is very necessary for the life of the 
nation. It is necessary for all fol'Dl8 of democracy. Without joint 
electorates we cannot conceive India rising and forming into a big nation. 

I therefore r~quest the House to adopt this Bill, which is intended to 
Le a verv small step towards the experiment of joint electorates in the 
.district. iocal Loards, and, Sir, if this form of experiment comes out 
liUCcE'ssful, tht>n our attempts to have the joint electorate system for the 
whole of India, Provincial and Central, may al110 prove successful 

I therefore request the House to adopt this measure without a single 
division. 

Mr. DADUBHAI P. DESAI (Ahmedabad Cftrn Kaira): Sir, 
I support t,ht> first reading of the Bill. My honourable friend opposite 
raised the point l't'garding the operation of the present Act and the 
t'ffect of this Dill also if it. were passed. Speaking of my own district, 
Sir, I may state that. there the lluslima have been elected by overwhelm
ing Hindu majority as Presidents of the Municipalities and Presidents 
of the Local Boards also, and if the Government were to adopt. the wishes 
of the Muslim League it will rathel' keep both the communities not 
together, but rather keep them asunder as they at present are. The 
Rill is a half-way house-but I should think it is not even a half-way 
house-as this Bill simply gi\'es the Muslims of the area the power to 
dt"Clare whether they want the existing IJ('parate electorates, or whether 
they want joint electorates. If the Muslims come to a decision tltat 
they want separate electorates as at present then they may have them, 
and if thty do "'ant joint electorates, then they may have joint 
electorates. It is left to their choice. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN : We do not want it. ,, 
Ml. DADUBHAI P. DES.U: Yo• may not want it in Poooa, bnt on 

our side, I mnst u.y that it would be a very nry welcome measure and 
,.,.ould he weloomed by the llll8S&lmana. Sir, the good relations that 
exist between tlle educatf'd Hindus and the educa.tf'd lloslema have gone 
t4 such an extent in my district and in aome plaoets of Gujarat that we 
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have, as I said just now, el~cted :Muslims as Presidents of the local bodies, 
of the Municipalities and of the Local Boards. In the Dombay l\lunici· 
pality, we have seen, Sir, that though the Hindus form a majority, 
:Muslims are periodically elected as Presidents. Now, if the dt>sire of my 
honourable friends opposite has been carried out and if the principles 
and the policy as propounded by them were literally adopted by GoYern· 
ment what would be the effect on the Hindu community as such 1 Tht
Hindu community would go further and further away from the llu!llims . 

.That would be the effect of such a measure. 

On this point perhaps my honourable friend opposite will agree that. 
now the time has come that some approach, some further approach 
should be made between the two communities. If the ::\Iuslim com· 
munity do'desire that they do not want such an approach then this Bill 
provides for it and leaves them at liberty to declare that they do not 
want this approach and that they do want to keep away from the 
Hindus even in the local spheres. In l\Iunicipalities and Local Doatds 
nothing is to be gained by having elections on communal lines, as there 
are no communal problems. If you want to decide communal problem~ 
then of course the demand for separate electorate would have been fuflti· 
fied. But in matters such as a well to be constructed in one village or 
a tank repaired in another village and a road to be constructe( I in a third 
village, separate ways of thinking are not necessary and only such are 
the questions that come before the Local Bodies. Ro, I cannot understand 
how the Muslims can with justification say that separate electoratE's 
would conduce not only to their own well-being but also to the 
well-being of the town or the district which they serve. 

}lersonally I think that if they desire to disturb the working of the 
District Local Boards and the municipal areas, then I should say that 
for such disturbance separate electorates and all these arrangements may 
be recommended. But for Local Bodies, I appeal to the Leader of the 
Opposition that it would be far better if the Muslims and Hindus art> 
brought together, because there i:3 no personal or individual advantage 
to be gained, but the advantage is for the particular area, or for the duties 
and work to be performed in that area. So, in order to bring ahout 
harmonious relations, I should think tl1at the Bill should have been 
brought so as to bring about joint electorates and leave no option. But 
here the Honourable Minister rather conceded the point that so far they 
had separate electorates and now this selection or rather this choice 
should be given to the Milslims themselves. He has conceded this right 
of the Mussalmans to declare once for all whether they want joint 
electorates or not. And if the majority of the local bodies do desire 
that joint electorates should be introduced in their areas, then, perhaps, 
an amendment of the Bill may come forth, after some time, for joint 
electorates. 

With these remarks, Sir, I suppurt the Bill. 
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TLe HonouralJ]e 1\fr. L.l\1. PATIL: Sir, really I did not desire to 
Fpr·Hk much on tbf' provisions of this Bill, but as thf're bas bef'n many a 
point raised by the honourable members from the Opposition, I have to 
Jrive rrplies to them. The honourable member Sir CunimLboy 
ELraltim has ~aid that the optional clatlile is an encroachment on the 
rights of the 1\f uslim11. He claims that the separat.e electorates that are 
gi\·en to the Mufilims is a right.. In the first place; I do not agree that it 
is a right. On the other hand, I am of opinion that it is a curse not only 
on the Mu:-lim community, Luton the whole country. E,·en taking for 
granted that it is a right, I do not know how the optional clause will art 
as an cnrroachmPnt on this right. We are not taking away the separate 
electorat<'s of the Muslims. We only say that whenever the qualified 
Mu"lim \'OtPrs in any area of a municipality desire to have joint elector· 
at!'s, they can have them. Is this an encroachment, is this a reform 
bcing foist!'d on th!'m Y The question is left to he decided by the sweet 
will oft heM uslims. If they want joint electorates, they may have them. 
If they do not want, the optional clause will remain a dead letter. Why 
should tlwn so much fuss be made about this optional clause! There is 
really no intention on our part to take away any right of the Muslims or 
to foist any reform on any minority against their will. Then the honour
able m<>mber Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim said that without co-operation 
and goodwill on both sides this question should not be discussed at alL 
I do admit that this reform of joint electorates should not be introduced 
unlt•~>s there is ~oodwill and co-operation between the two communities,. 
but the optional clause trit>s to achieve the object of socuring co-operation 
and ~oodvrill. The Hindus and· Muslims in any municipal area will 
naturally depend upon each other in mutual confidence so very necessary 
for the successful solution of the civic problems of their areas. So
this optional clause, instead of creating any enmity, will certainly foster 
frit•ndly relations between the two communities. It is feared by the 
Muslims that this option is a thin f'nd oft he wedge and it will create more
communal canker between the two communities. I am unab~ to enter· 
tain any e;uch fear. ~Ioreover, it was also made clear during the last. 
se$Siou in this honourable House and in this session on the ftoor of 
the Lower House that when there is a genuine desire on the part of the 
Muslims. this optional clause will be put int.o effect. A referendum or a 
plt•hi~<:ite \\-ill be t.aken and if it is found that the Muslims are in favourr 
by a majority or by a unanimity, of the joint electorates, they will be 
introJucc.>d. So tl1e honourable House will see that it is not an 
t'nCJ\la<'hmt'nt on tl1e right, nor foisting ofthe reform, on the Muslim 
community. The honourable member Sir Cunimhhoy has said that the 
sw;pi(·ions and the mi~givings that are lurking in the minds of the Mitslims 
ought to be J\.•moved by the actions of the major community. As far as 
the Congrt'ss Party is conc('med, I can say that during the nine months 
that 11·e are in offke we have trioo our level kst to satisfy the intert'Sts of 
all the communities. We have made more provision for the sc:hol&n;hipe.
o~ tht llarijans and of the ll U!Jims. 11·e have in no •·ay hurt their feelings. 
So. the C'on~rress ba11 ~n trying and v. ill be trying to bring all the. 
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•communities together and thus create unity and solidarity amongst 
Indians. 

'.The honourable member Dr. Solanki has said that the Harijans have 
suffered very much because they are given joint electorates, but as far 
as I know, in the Provincial Legislatures and also in Central Legislatures, 
they are given a weightage. They are given n.ore seats than what they 
·deserve on the population basis. (Dr. P. G. Solanki: Question.) In 
·district local boards, under the new Bill that was passed into law, you 
will see that in various district local boards Harijans are given seats, 
·on a liberal scale. For example, in Ahmedabad, they have got five seats, 
in Surat they have got two seats, in Kaira they have got three, in .Ahmed· 
.nagar seven, in Sholapur eight, in Satara eight and so on. Forml'rly, 
when there were no reserved seats they were getting one or two nomina· 
tions at best in each district local board, but now they are getting 6, 7, 
-8, and so on ; and still they think they suffer because they are given joint 
.electorates! (Dr. P. G. Solanki: They have suffered immensely.) 

· Then, Sir, I just said that separate electorate is a curse on the 
-community. What happens in an election when there is a separate 
·electorate ! The man goes to the people belonging to his community 
and says : I am a Mahomedan or I am a Hindu and you should give your 
votes to me. But he never tries to explain what his programme is, what 
..are his principles, what he has done and what he intends to do. Election 
in joint electorates is no doubt one of the best opportunities for the people 
to get the political training, because they come to know the programme 

· and the principle of each of the parties and they should really vote on 
those principles or on those party programmes. But in the separate 
electorate, the candidates try to appealio the religious and communal 
feelings of the voh~rs and thus lull to sleep their thinking powt>r. 
The candidates thus try to sidetrack the really economic issues that 
·fa~ an electorate. Again a reference to the Communal Award was 
made. It is not applicable to the local bodies. Even in our own Bombay 
Presidency, in the Bombay Corporation· and the Cantonment Boards, 
there are joint electorates in the case of )lahomedans without any 
reservation of seat.s and in these Cantonment Boards and even in Bombay 
.Corporation, they have been getting sufficient representation. 

The honourable member Khan Saheb Khan has said that the Lest 
way to tackle this problem is for the leaders of both the communities to 
-come together and to discuss this problem and to rPach some agreed 
1JOlution. This process has bt>en followed for years and years. (An 
Honourab'U! Membe1: Follow it again.) It has been followed and it il~ 
being followed, still no agreed solution has been attained. When Govern· 
ment '!ere thinking to introduce joint electorates, I called the important 
leaders of the Muslim League and also of the Independent Labour Party, 
and I have already discussed this question with them and they said that 
for the present it "·ould not be better for them if joint electorates a~e 
introduced into local bodies; so Government gan up that idea and thi.S 
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optional clause which is· most harmless has been introduced in this BilL 
If leaders have failed, why should people themselves not give their 
decision in this matter 1 Leaders may come and go, but the mat:ses are 
there for ever and for ever. Let them decide this question. Here the 
most democratic method has been followed by this optional clause. As 
long as there are. separate electorates, there will be no chance of co~ 
operation, goodwill or friendly relations existing between different 
communities. lly honourable friend Khan Saheb Khan has said thatr 
within five years at the most, once at the time of the election the people· 
of various communities will come together. But that is not so. There
are elections of the local bodies, the panchayats, the municipalities, the· 
Provincial legislatures, and of the Central legislature and on all these 
occasions different communities come together and try to know each 
other's views and thus there is bound to be more co-operation and more 
scope for goodwill. Voting for each other is really more valuable than 
dining together, because if the Muslim wants to vote for a Hindu 
candidate, he will generally try to understand what sort of man he is, 
what sacrifices he has made, what service he has rendered to the nation 
and what views he holds and so'on. The same case will happen when the· 
Hindu wants to vote for the Muslim candidate and thus there will be more 
goodwill and mutual understanding. The honourable member Khan 
Saheb Khan says that he wants co-operation, goodwill and friendly 
relations to exist between Hindus and Mussalmans, and still he is not in 
favour of joint electorates ! He wants to have separate electorates at 
any cost. These are really contradictory statements. This is moving· 
in a vicious circle. The people who are clamouring still for the separate 
electorates, have really gained some vested interests in the separate· 
electorates and they do not want to part with them. Separate· 
electorates encourage hypocrisy am~ fraud. It is the duty of every 
patriotic Indian to combat these evils that are existing in India today. 

With these words, Sir, I again request the honourable House to approve 
4 p.m. the provisions in this Bill. 

Question," That Bill No. XI of 1938 (An Act to amend the Bombay 
District Municipal Act, 19111, and the Bombay Municipal ~oroughs Act,. 
1925, for certain purposes) be read a first time," put. The House divided .. 
Ayes, 17; Noes, 5. 
Divis£ on No. 3. 

Ayes 
ATAWANE, Mr. A. :M. 
BHOSLE, Mr. M. G. 
DAVAR, Professor SOHR.!B H. 
DEODHEKAR, Mr. N. D. 
DESAI, Mr. DADUBHAI P. 
DESAI, Mr. NARSINGRAO S. 
DESAI, Sardar Rao Bahadur CHAXDRAPl'A 

R 
GANDHI, Mr. RATILAL M. 

Gumo, Mr. T. M. 
HAMIED, Dr. K. A. 
Josm, Mr. S.C. 
MAHAJANr, Dr. G. S. 
MEHTA, Mr. CHINUBHAI 1. 
MEHTA, Mrs. HANSA JIVRAJ 
SHAH, Mr. SHANTILAL H. 
SOMAN, Mr. R. G. 
VIRKAR, Mr. M. B. 

TellersfortheAyes: Mr. RATILAL M. GANDHI and Mr. T. M. Gumo. 
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loes 
<'tu.nn~HOT EB'&AHill, Sir 'SOUlm, Dr. P. G. 
KJwr, Kha.n Sabeb A. A. 1 T.&..ns. llr. llwo:uo Axnr W.una 
ll..&.KAJ, Kha.n Saheb lLuiOJOD bB.ABDl 1 liOHOlUD 

T~1 for 1M 'Sou: Khan Sabeb A..\. Ku.." and llr.ll. B. Vnuu.L 

Sir ct"RRDIBHOY EBRAHnl: Sir, I now wish to dN'lare that 
I have been convinced that through sheer force of majority the principle 
<>f this Bill has been carried, in !'Cpite of Government knowing the fact that 
the Muslim community as a 11·hole is against the principle-

Dr. K . .A. ILUIIED : With exceptions. 

"Sir CURRDIBHOY EBRAHDI :-with exceptions like yourself. 

'The Honourable lli. llORARJI R. DESAI : Is a statement pcrmis· 
.Sible now, Sir ! 

The Honourable the PRESIDE.YT: I do not know what is the state· 
ment he is making. There is no motion for the second reading or anyt bing 
of the kind before the House. I do pot know what the honourable 
member wants to say. 

Sir CURRDIBHOY EBRAHill: I do not wish to take part in the 
further proceedings in connection with this Bill. Stt'p by step it will be 
carried through. I shall say what I hat'e to say if I am permitted by the 
·Chair. 

• The Honourable the PRESIDE:ST: If it is going to be a brief state· 
-ment giving the reasons for which the honourable member wishes to walk 
-out, the honourable member may cont-inue. 

Sir CURRillBHOY EBR.\IIDI : .The re~n that I wish to give for 
.staging a .. walk-out" along with my party is that this Bill lu1s been 
.carried through sheer force of majority against the desire of the )luslim 
League party, which constitutes the majority of the ~lussa1mans in this 

. country anci in this Presidency. Therefore, my party shall not take any 
further part in the proe('('dings connected with this Bill in this ~ouse. 

TAt honourable member with tnt other fltt?m~TI of 1M .11 usli,• Ltttgue 
Party Aadng k>ft the Council Cham'.ler-

The Honourable ~lr. liORARJI R. DESAI : Sir, I cannot allow this 
statement to go unchallenged-that this Bill has teen pa&~ed only by 
the majority of our members. ~Iemben of other parties have joined 
·Government in it. 

The Honourable llr. L. ll. PATIL: Sir, I beg to move that Bill 
No. XI of 1938 be read a second time. 

Question proposed. 
Dr. G. S. ll..\HAJ.~"': Sir, I wish to move at this stage : 

·"'That thia Bill be DOW nfemd to a 16led c:ommittee of thla Houe." 
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I should have pref~rred a r(•f(•fi'IH·•· o( it to a joint ('ommittee of both the 
Chambers. But I am told that .qz,·h a rour~(· is not possible at this stage. 
I am not asking for your rulin!!. hut I woulu request you to consider at 
your leisure the two rul(·.; o11 pa !!t•s 10 and 11 of the Council :Manual, so 
that in future it shoul<luot b .. barred to this House to appoint a joint 
.committee of both the Hou.;(•s. I shall read rule 21J. It says: 

"If a. resolution is pas!ie<i in the originating Chamber recommending that a Bill should 
be committed to a. Joint Committee of both Chambers, a message sha.ll be sent to the 
()ther Chamber to inform it of the resolution and to desire its concurrence in the 
resolution." 

My submission is that this refers to the procedure to be followed if the 
resolution for a joint committee is moved in the originating Chamber. 
That does not preclude a similar motion being made in the non-originating 
Chamber, that is, the second Chamber. That is my submission. The 
·other rule that I want to refer to is 21D. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I should like to draw the attention 
<Of the honourable member to the latter part of rule 21J. 

Dr. G. S. MAHAJANI : Sub-rule (2) of rule 21 says : 
"If the other Chamber agrees, a motion shall be made in each Chamber nominating 

the members of that Chamber who are to serve on the Committee." 

The Honourable the PRE8IDENT : The Assembly. has passed the 
Bill. 

Dr. G. S. MAHA.JANI : The Assembly has passed the Bill, but the. 
Bill has not yet been passed finally, because both the Houses have to 
.agree to it, and technically speaking the Bill has not yet passed. 

I shall now read rull' 21D. It says: 
"Mter such Bill has been moYed, if tho Bill has already been referred to a select com· 

mittee of the Assembly or to a joint committee of both the Chambers, no motion shall be 
made and no amendment shall be moved that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee." 

It is open to make a motion that it be referred to a joint cornrnittee. If 
a select committee or a joint committee has been appointed by the 
Assembly, it is not open to the Council to appoint another select 
committee, but it is open to appoint a joint committee. That, I take, is 
the meaning of those word:;;. As I said, however, I am not asking for 
your ruling at this stage. But I would like you and the officers concerned 
to go into this point thorough!~·, because otherwise it would mean that it 
is never open to the upper Chamber to suggest that anything should be 
committed to a joint committee. I do not think that the Government 
of India Act or the rules intend to deprive this House of the power to 
move a reference to a joint committee. As I am not going to seek your 
ruling on this point, I shall fall back on the other course, and request 
Government to agree to refer this Bill to a select committee of this House. 
I have already made the points when I spoke on the first reading of the 
Bill-
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The Honourable the PRESIDEST : The honourable mon•r is moving 
for the Bill being referred to a select committee. That would be under 
Standing Order ''III, 5. He can do so in the form of an amendment. 
I 11hould like to have the wording of the amendment. 

Dr. G. S. MA.HAJANI: I han just handed it over. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE:NT: I have now got the amendment 
of the honourable member to refer the Bill to a select committee, but 
I should like also to have the names of the members. 

Dr. G. S. 1\IAHAJANI : Instead of copying out the names, I han got 
the official list of members and I have ticked off the names of the mcmhers 
whom I intend to be on the select committee. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: It would be better if the honour· 
able member gave me the whole thing. 

Dr. G. 8.1\L\HAJANI : Will you give me time for it ! 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Yes. For the moment. with a 
view to save the time of the House, it would be better if the honourable 
member Dr. Mahajani would read out the names and then give me the 
same in writing. 

Dr. G. S. MAHA.JANI: Yes, Sir. The names are: 
Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim, 
Dr. K. A. Hamied, 
Mr. S.C. Joshi, 
Khan Saheb A. A. Khan, 
Mr. Shantilal H. Shah, 
Dr. P. G. Solanki, 
Mr. N.D. Deodhekar, 
Mr. R. G. Soman, and 
the Mover, that is, myself. 

One-half will form the quorum and the report to be submitted day after" 
tomorrow. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: It.would be better if the honour· 
able member specifie3 the number that he v.i.shes to form the quorum. 

Dr. G. S . .MAIU.JANI: Very well, Sir. The number of quorum will 
be four. 

Question proposed. 

Dr. o: S. lLUIAJANI: Sir, if you will permit -me, I shall offer a 
few rt!marks on my amendment for· the selert committee. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : I have no objection. 
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Dr. G. S. MAHAJANI: Sir, I do not "'ant to make a long 
11pcech, but I want to appeal to Government that they should 
take advantage of the sugl!estions which were thrown out by the 
honourable 1\f uslim member Kban Saheb A. A. Khan and they need not 
dr,~pair of arriving at a solution which will be agreeable to all the sides of 
the House. The principle of joint electorates and territorial electorates 
is the ideal of all, and it is only because an agreed solution could not be 
found that Government have introduced this optional clause. Govern
ment will now see that even with this optional clause the conciliation of 
the 1\fu!ilim members, the members that are primarily concerned, is not 
to be hacl. Yet, in the select committee, I now hope that it would be 
poRsiLle for my :Muslim friends to accept the principle of joint electorates 
with the particular provision that the candidates to be elected must 
secure a certain percentage of votes from their own community. Here is 
an offer from a Muslim member for co-operation, not for the optional 
dause, hut for joint electorates, and I would like to point out also that it 
would not be wise of the. Government to deprive the members of this 
House of what little good that they can do by offering their suggestions. 
I do not think that Government are losing anything by postponing the 
passing of this Bill by a day or two. I know they have got a majority 
and they can easily get Bills passed, but if they refused to accept this 
very innocuous suggestion of referring this Bill to a select committee, it 
will only meant hat they want t<> rush measures through and that they do 
not want to accept even the reasonable suggestions that are roming from 
this side of the House. I tried to haYe negotiations when the first reading 
wu before the House with honouraLle members oppositt>, and I did not 
think that they ·would oppose my motion for a select rom.mittee. How
t'Yer, now I understand that they are opposing it. I "·ould request 
theru not to rush in things simply because they have a majority. They 
are lOfling nothing if they accept this motion of reference to a select com• 
mit tee. 

Now that I learn that it is their mandate to oppose my motion, I must 
ask Gon•rnment: why should this House be reduced to the position of 
a cipher only ! During the last year no member of this House was ever 
appointt'd on the innumerable committees that have been appointed. 
Go\'l•rnnwnt ba¥e even trit'd to rush things in this House by giving an 
t•lt•vtnth hour notice, and I remember on one occasion that mv honour-· 
able frit•nJ Dr. Solanki had to move that the consideration of a certain 
Billt-houlJ be postpont'd to the next day. Now, Sir, I am not complain
in~ l!!ainl't Go\'ernment-I know they have got a· volume of business to 
:;:et t Lrough: l1ut bt•rt is a matter which bas caused widespread agitation 
and discontt·nt in the rro,·ince and they would much lessen it by aect>p
ting tl1is amendmt•nt. Therefore, with all the sincerity I command, I 
<'t)mmE>nd this motion for the acceptance of this honourable House. 

Proft>~.;.or SOlllL\.B n. D.\ Y.\R (Bombay City tltt~t Bombay 
~uburban D~ .. tri(.·t) : Sir, I would aL"' join in the appeal made by my 
frirnd Dr. llahajani and reque~t the Honoo.rablt! llin.it!ters to consider 
thi.~ that th('y do not go in a hurry, ~ause the idea underlying is a good 

MQ.U Uk Rb 41-4 
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one i.e. to see ii you can bring about a compromise by which the sistrr 
communities and particularly the lfahomedan community may be 
brought in a more amenable state of mind and 8 more frit'nd1y state of 
feeling, so that that idealfor which I have pleaded in my original ~peech, 
that is, unity of the Muslims and the Hindus, may be achit'wd. I am 
thus· from that greater standpoint or higher ideal appealing to tht'm, 
because their refusal and laying down 8 bureaucratic answer to the effect 
that "we cannot come to any compromise " is unfortunately liable to 
create great misunderstanding and which is likely to be made consider· 
able capital of by people who are interested. I would thus appeal to 
them that there is nothing lost if we could meet in a Select Committee 
and decide this issue, ii there is 8 scope for compromise. 

Mr. D.ADUBHAI P. DESAI (Ahmedabad cmn Kaira) : Sir, I oppose 
the amendment. As the ::\luslim members, some of whom mv honourable 
friend has proposed for appointment on the Select Committ~e, have left, 
we do not know whether this propotlal, this amendment, is acceptable 
to them and at the same time, they have left with the dear idea, with 
the clear intention, that they will have nothing to do with the future 
progress of this Bill, then, under the circumstances, I should think that 
this amendment is out of place now and the Bill may be proceeded with 
as proposed by the Honourable the Minister for Local Self-Government. 

·,:Mr. SHANTILAL H. SIUH (Broach and Panch ::\Iahals rum Surat): 
Sir, a Select Committee is usually appointed to facilitate the consideration 
·or amendments, ii the number of amendments is so large that it will take 
unduly long time of the House. A! it-is, we haYe not got a single amend
ment and I do not know what the Select Committee ig going to do unless 
lhere are any concrete proposals before it. Therefore, if there are no 
amendments, I do not know what the Select Committee is going to dis
cuss. If howevt'r, as Professor :Mahajani has said, there are any amend· 
ments which could be made and if he feels that the other honourable 
members who have walked out are likely to come Lack, it is open to 
them or to him to move any amendments at the second reading of the 
Bill. The Select Committee is not the proper procedure to be adopted if 
-there is only one amendment to be made; that could very well be done 
here . 

. . The other point was: why ru:Jh l This is not a new point; it was di.~ 
cussed when the Local Boards Bill was Lefore the House. Since then 
.more than a mouth ha:t pa.:l.'led. It cannot he saitl that tl1~ is a new 
point and there has not been sufficient time to consider. 

I, therefore, submit that if there are any amendments they may be 
:moved at the second reading and a Select Committlle is unnecessary . . 

The Honourable llr. L. ll. PATIL: Sir, I oppose the motion mo••ed 
by the honourable memher Dr. ::\I~hajani. Attempts were made during 
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the last sc~:~sion to come tQ some agreement and they haYe failed. So 
I think no US('ful purpoAe will be sl.'rved if this Bill is sent to a Select 
Committ("l.'. Therl.'fore, I oppose the amendment. · 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: I have given an amendment, Sir. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: YeR, the amendment is that 

the llonouraLie Mini~:~t.f'r in charge of the Bill should be a member of that 
8clect Committe(', I no\\ put the amendment. 

Dr. G. S. MAHAJANI: Have I no right of reply, Sir f 
(Int-erruption.) 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member may 
proc<'ed. 

Dr. G. S. MA.liAJANI (Poona cum. Satara) : Sir, I am not at all con·. 
viuc('d by what the honourable member Mr. Shah has said on the floor of 
this House two minutes before, because five minutes ago he had a different 
opinion. (lnterl'uption.) 

Sir, we had tabled so many amendments last time when the other 
Bill was before the House. On each of the amendments we made long 
f\pel•ches and on the particular amendment bearing on joint electorates 
1 quot.ed t>xtensively, not from oft-quoted reports, but from the Ceylon 
Commission, from which the conditions in Ceylon and India were seen to 
be exactly the same. I pointed out how joint electorates were introduced 
in Ct>ylon in exactly the same circumstances, not very long ago. In the 
reply that I received, there were no arguments advanced, but we were 
11imply told that we were not in Ceylon. That was the only reply that we 
obtained the othl.'r day. On a previous day, when the resolution on 
titlt•s came in, \re were taken to Canada and Australia, but on this 
qut•,.,tion \\hen we referred to Ceylon, we were tQld that we were not in 
Ceylon. Each amendment, Sir, that was introduced on the floor of this 
House met with that fate. I thought, therefore, that a better course 
would be to reft>r the matt.er to a select committee, where we can talk 
aao~s the table. When we make suggestions on the floor of the House, 
thtre is perhaps a certain amount of artificiality about the atmosphere, 
l•ut it is possible to come to an agreement if we talk across the table in 
a &·lt•d Committt>c. ~ 

The llonour!iLle llr. MOR.:\RJI R. DESAI: On a PQint of order,· 
Sir. I think tlwrt• i., no right o£ reply under Standing Order V, 9 (3).· 
This is establishing a \\-rong pr~tice. I have no obje<·tion if the President 
allows it. 

Dr. G. S. ~1.\II.UA~l: I am in the hands ofthePresident. 
The Honourable ~fr. MORARJI R. DESAI: There is Standing OrJer 

\", 9 (3) \\·hirh t:ays that there is no right of reply. It says: 
.. Tl"' nh>'~'c>r of • ntotioo, but DOt the mover of an a.ml'lldmt'lllt other thaa loll amend. 

l.llf'llt of a Bill orofth~ ~tandillt; Ol'li.:n, may •real• lle('Oild time .......... " 

(illtmu]ii·~tt.) 
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The Honourable tbe PRESIDEXT: I should rather like that tht• 
honourable member may be allowed to argue and draw my attt.-ntion to 
it, and I will consider it. It cannot be summarily refused or rrjertt'tl. 
The Honourable :Minister was interrupttd. When an honourable mrmlx-r 
who speaks is interrupted, he sits down. The Honourable Minister can 
goon. 

The Honourable :Mr. :MORAR.JI R. DESAI: Standing Order Y, 9 (3) 
says that the mover of a rr.otion, but not the mover o£ an amrndmf'nt 
other than an amendment o£ a Bill or of the Standing Ord('rs, may 11peak 
a second time on the conclWlion of the debate by way of r('ply. Gndt•r 
this Standing Order, as this is an amendment of a motion for the second 
reading, I do not think that the honourable memb('t has the rigQt o£ 
reply. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : On this point of ordf'r, may I rder to Standing 
Order VIII 5 t Clause (1) or it reads: 

"U the fi.mt reading o£ a Bill i8 pa.seed, the member in charge may make one of the 
following motiom in regard to the Bill, namely :-

(a) that it be read a second time eitht~r at once or on some futum day to be then 
etated; or 

(b) that it be referrOO. to a Select Committee composed of auch membem of the 
Councilae be may specify in hi8 motion;" 

Then clause (2) Rays : 
':Any member may make a motion as afort~said by way of arot>ndmt~nt." 

My submission is (that this is a motion. The wording is" may make 
a motion," and it being a motion and not an amendment, the rnemb('r 
who makes the motion for referring a Bill to a select committee will be 
entitled to a right of reply under the- Standing Orders. It is not an 
amendment in the sense in which the word" amt.-ndment "is used where 
the right of reply is not given to the mover of an amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. 1\IUNSlll: This is rather a curious 
argument : this is also mo,·ing an amendment ; which means it is a 
motion for amendment. What is mentioned in Standing Ordrr V !l(3) is 
very clear. It says u The mover of a motion, but not the mover of an 
amendment other than an aml'r.clment of a Bill or or the Standing 
Orders ..•... " The honourable member is not moving an amendment 
of the Bill. He is moving an amendment to the motion oC the Honour· 
able Minister that this Bill be rend a second time. Therefore, Standing 
Order V 9 (3) would apply. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE..\'T: The motion before the 
House is that the Bill he read a second time, and it is to that 
motion that the amendment is moved, that the Bill be referred to 
a select committee. It is not an amendment to a Bill. It is an 
amendm.ent to the motion for the second · reading of the Biii. 

There{ore, I think it is not within the scope of 
+-30 p.1n. Standing Order Y, 9 (3) and I do not think that 

there can be any right of reply- second speech. But, at the same time, 
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:~s I find that tl1e honourJilJie memLer Dr. :Mal1ajani Las got ~mcthing to 
Kay, I am quite willing to allow him to reply in brief to the_ discussion. 

Dr. G. S. MAHAJ ANI : Sir, I am grateful to you for the consideration 
.-hown Ly you, and I shall also relieve you of the burden by saying tbat 
I have no more remarks t.o offer. 

Question put. The House divided: Ayes, 6 ; Noes, 11. 

D·it,i.~ion No. 4. 

Ayes. 

Jhvn, ProfoKMor f.:OJIR.U It. I M.uunNl, Dr. G. S. 
J>&ouHKKAR, Mr. N. D. Sou.NKJ, Dr. P. G. 
JosHI, Mr. S.C. VutUB, Mr. ltL B. 

'1'eUer1 for tit& Agee: Mr. S.C. JosHI and Prufe88or Sou• R. DAVA.B. 

AtAWANE, Mr. A. :tiL 
HHOSLE, Mr. M. U. 
l>~tt~Al, Mr. DADtlBHAl P. 
DJtut, Mr. NARSINGB.AO S. 
l>KilAt, 1:\a.rdo.r Ra.o &h&dur 

IU.l'I'A B. 

Noes. 

GANDHI, Mr. RATILAL lL 
H.umm, Dr. K. A. 
MEHTA, Mr. CHnrtJBHAI L. 
Mrm.u, ltlra. Hus.a. JIV'II.U. 

CH.llln• &us, Mr. SluNTIL.lL H. 
Sonx, Mr. R. G. 

Teller. for tile Xot•: Mr. R.a.tiLAL M. GANDHI •nd Dr. K. A. HAKTBD, 

Qut>stion, "That Bill No. XI of 1938 be [{'ad a second time," put, and 
agreed to. 

Bill rrod clause l1y cl.ause. 

Clau::.e 1 (Short 11:t1e and rotntnem.'t'111ent) ordered to stand part of 
the Bill. 

Clause 2 (AmenJm('nt of sectio1t 10 of Bom. Ill of 1901) ordered to 
stand part of the Bill. 

Clau~ 3 (.4m.etldmetlt of 8f('/io1t 11 of Bom. Ill of 1901) ordered to 
stand part of t be Bill. . 

Clause 4 (J,;,('IIdntrht !if section 21A of Bom. Ill of 1901) ordered to 
stand part of the BilL 

Clause 5 (.l•lf.t'lu!mt?.t of ffl'tiolt 33 of Born. Ill of 1901) ordered to 
t>tarHi part of the Bill. 

Clau~ 6 (.4mrJ,dmN1t of srrtio,, 9 of Bom . ..trill of 19:25) ordered to 
stand 1•art of tbe Bill. 

Clllu."(' 7 (A ,,,t.,l{lml'ht <1 stdivn 10 </ Bcmt. x.r Ill of Hr25) ordered to 
6t&nd part of the Blll 
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Clause 8 (Amendme,at of seclimt 37J. of Bvm. Xriii of 192.:>) ordl'rell 
to stand part of the Bill. · 

Clause 9 (&n·ing) ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

Preamble ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. L. M. PATIL: Sir, I bea to mo,·e that Bill 
No. XI of 1938 (An Act to amend the Bombay District )lunicipal Act, 
1901, and the Bombay Municipal Boroughs Act, 192j, for certain 
purposes) be read a third time and passed. 

Question," That·Bill No. XI of 1938 be read a third time and passed," 
put, and agreed to. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The Bill is read a third time and 
passed. 

BILL No. XII OF 1938 [A BILL TO REPEAL THE BOMBAY 
SPECIAL (EMERGENCY) POWERS ACT, 1932.] 

The Honourable Mr. K. ~I. llt'XSHI : Sir, I beg to introduce Bill 
No. XII' of 1938 being a Bill to repeal the Bombay Special (Emergency) 
Powers Act, 1932. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Bill No. XII is introduced. 

The Honourable ~Ir. K. ~1. )IUNSHI: Sir, I beg to move that Bill 
No. XII of 1938 being a Bill to repeal the Bombay Special (Em£>rgency) 
Powers Act, 1932, be read a first time. 

· Que8tion proposed. 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. ~IUNSHI: Sir, I do not desire to make 
any elaborate remarks in regard to this Bill, but I will repeat what 
I stated in the Assembly that it is a curious coincidence that the Bill, the 
forerunner of which was introduced with a view to suppress the Congress 
movement, should be now proposed by the Congress Government to 
be repealed, and I have no doubt that the House -will give its unanimous 
sanction to this proposed measure. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, I congratulate the Congress Government on 
bringing this Bill, although they are rather too late. I would have 
expected the Congress Government to bring this Bill at an early date. 
I am sure it did not require any long time to draft this Bill as it is 
required for other measures. However, better late than ne¥er, and 
I am glad that the Government have brought in a Bill to repeal the 

·Emergency Powers Act to which everybody in India was opposed. Of 
course, as I said, it would have Leen much better if the Congress 

•,.Ap~ix6. 
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Government had brought this Bill at the time when the labour situation 
in the l~omLuy City and in Ahmedabad \\'&a somewhat difficult. It is 
only after t!Je report of the Committee bas been published and 
unanimously supported, that this Bill has been brought. Whatever that 
muy l•r, I give my wholehearted support to this measure. 

Mr. N. R. DESAI: Sir, I alHo congratulate the Congress Government 
on bringing this Bill. We all know very well the great havoc that the 
Enwrgenry l'ower~ Act created. I need not repeat all that and once 
again congratulating the Government I resume my Bt>at. 

The Honourable Mr. K. .M. MUNSHI: Sir, I wish to offer only one 
r•·mark in reply. l\fy honourahle friend Mr. Joshi reminds me of Oliver 
Twi,;t who always wanted sorr.ething more and something ever more. 
nut my honourable friend forgets that since this Government came into 
offit•r it ha11 never passed a single order under this emergency law, and 
that ought to !'atisfy even him. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Then thiFJ may be .allowed to ~!.tand even. 

'l'hl' IlonouraLII.! the PRESIDENT.: This reminds me of what Sir 
James Grigg said to the honourable member Mr. N. M. Joshi in the 
(\•ntral Assemhly. 

Qul'~tion put, and agreed to. 

The ~Ionourable Mr. K. :M. MUNSHI: Sir, I move that Bill No. XII 
of I !.l38 (A Bill to rt·peal the Bombay Special (Emergency) Powers Act, 
1 9~12) ht' read a second time. 

Qu(·~tion put, and ngrel'd to. 

Bill rrod Clause bg Clause. 

Clau~e 1 (Snort tirl~) ordt>red to stand part of the Bill. · 

Clau~t· 2 (Rfpwl of Bum . ..Yfl of 1932) ordered to stand part of the 
Rill. 

The l)rt'aml.te ordt>red to stand part of the Bill. 

Tht- lltmoural•le llr. K. ~1. YUNSHI : Sir, I move that Bill No. XII 
<•f l~1:l8 [.\Bill to fl'pt>al the Bombay Spt>Cial (Emergency) Po•nrs Act, 
IH3:!J l)(' l't'aJ a thiftl time and passed. 

Qut'~tiort put, amd agt'ffii to. 

The JhmouraLle the PRF..SIDE!\"T: Bill No. XII of 1938 [A. Bill to 
r...'pral tht> Boml,ay 8pt"<'ial (Emergenry) Powers Art, 1932] is .read 
a tltirJ time an(l passed. (.fpplavse.) 
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The Honourable the PRESIDE.XT: As f('gard~ Bill No. 111 of 19:~~. 
(An Act to prm;de for the n'lea~ on probation of off~nden~), which has 
been standing over from the last session, I do not know wheth<'r the 
Honourable the Home ~linister wishes to proceed with it or he wi11hes to 
take it up tomorrow. There are senral amendments to the Bill and from 
the printed report I find that the last stage where we adjourned was that 
the second reading was passed and clause No. 1 also was passt>d. At 
clause 2 the adjournment motion came in and it stood adjourned. 

The Honourable Mr. K. :M. )Jl"XSHI: Sir, I propose to proct>ed with 
the Bill now. 

Mr. N.D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, may I suggest that we shall take it up 
tomorrow and finish it ! 

The Honourable ~Jr. K. ~1. ~IUNSHI : Sir, as the select committee 
on the e4ucation Bill is going on, I am afraid it will be difficult for me to 
take up this Bill tomorrow; othl'rwise I would haYe certainly rnt>t the 
wishes of the honourable members. We have still one and a hair hour, 
and I suggest that we may go on with the Bill. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: It seems to rue that the Bill has 
stood for a long time and, if the Honourable the Home Minister is not very 
anxious, it can stand over for some days more, not till tomorrow 
but after the non-official business is over. It n1ay be po.'itpon('d for 
a week or so. 

The Honourable ~Ir. K. ~I. MU:XSHI : I have no objectien ; but 
tomorrow it would be difficult for me to- take up the Bill becau11e of the 
select committee. · 

I 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: I think the honourable member 
lli. Joshi perhaps thinks that the House is too thin for his amendments 
and members also may not like to sit late in the House. So, looking 

to all, if it meets with the wishes of the m('mbers 
5-30 p.m. then it will not be tomorrow, it will have to stand 

over for a longer time. 

The Honourable Mr. K. ~J. )ll:NSHI : For such time when there is 
work for the House. I do not want that otl1er members, who are not 
-present, should be denied the bendit of Mr. Joshi's amen(lments. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE..~T : Government has allotted 
Wednesday for non-official resolutions. I have not yet received infonna
tion ahout the other days. But assuming that Wednesday .is the non· 
official day, we will take up this Bill on some other day when there i~ 
other official work. For the moment, I han received notice of the 13th 

·only. 
Dr. G. S. ~1.\H.\J.\Xl: I suppose you could not 11ay anything about 

the Hth! ' 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT: It is for the GovernD.tent to say. 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. MUNSHI : It will depend upon the 
number of Bills that come up. As this one is shunted to another day, 
it is difficult to say "hether we meet on the 1 Uh. 

Dr. G. S. MAHAJANI: We wanted to make a.rrangements for 
Thursday. 

The Honourable the PHESIDENT : In any event, if the Govern· 
ment can inform the House on Wednesday, then it would be proper 
to decide. 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. MUNSHI : Then we will be also in 
a position to know whetht'r certain Bills which are before the Assembly 
will l>e available for consideration by this House. . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : It would be better if the date is 
fixt'd looking to all the circumstances, so that the members may not have 
to wait for a long time. 

Tlte Ilou.se tlum adjourned tt:U 2 p.m., on Wedm1sday, 1M 13tA Aprill938. 

-------------------
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lf ednesday, tlte 13th Aprill938. 

The Council re-assembled at the Council Hall, Poona, at 2 p.m., on 
Wednesday, the 13th April. 1938, the Honourable the President, 
Mr. MANGALDAS M. PAKVASA, presiding. 

AtAWANE, Mr. A.M. 
BaosLE, Mr. M. G. 
CURRIMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir 
DAVAR, Professor SoHR.lB R. 
DEODHEKAR, Mr. N.D. 

DESAI, Mr. DADUBHAI P. 
DESAI, Mr. NARSINGRAO S. 

Present: 

DESAI, Sardar Rao Bahadur CHANDRAPPA. B. 
GANDHI, Mr. R.ATILAL )[. 

Gemo, Mr. T. M. 
llALDIPtTR, Mr. S. R. 
Josur, Mr. S.C. 
KARANJIA, Mr. B. N'. 
KHAN, Khan Saheb A. A. 
M.UUJA.NI, Dr. G. S. 
MAKAN, Khan Saheb ~IAHOl!ED IBRAHIM 

MARWADI, Mr. P. S. 
MEHTA, Mr. CurNrBH~I L. 
MEHTA, Mrs. l:U...'\8.1 J IYRAJ 

PRADH.L'\1 Mr. R. G. 
SHAH, Mr. SH.U"TILA.L ll. 

&lLAXKI, Dr. P. G. 
SollAX, llr. R. G. 
SroxEs, llr. FREDERICK 

TAllBE, ~lr.ll.A.ao:YED .. bnx WAZEEB lloaoll!.D 
YIRii.AR, llr. ll. B. 

TI~JollQtrttlg llmwuruble JJi,tisf<'t'l t«rt also presttil :

The lll1Uout:able llr. B. G. Kau, 

The llonoural•l<lllr. A. B. UTTHE, 

The Honourable llr. L ll. Puu.. 
MO.lll B& Jib S3-l 
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE: MAJOR SARDAR B. N. PATANKAR. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: I have received a letter from 
the honourable member Major Sardar B. X. Patankar. It is datt'd the 
lOth April and is to the following effect:-

"Will you please neuse me for my inability to attend the adjolll'llfd BeSSion of the 
Bombay LegislatiTB Council which iJ tA> bt>gin on the 11th instant. 

The urgency of the busill«!8 will no' possibly sp.m me to be away from ht>re. I hope 
thal my non-attendance will tht>refore be treated as leave and no' as abeenoe." 

I hope the House has no objection to the leave being granted. 

Honourable liDIBERS: Xo objection. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: Leave is granted. 

RESOLUTION re: FACILITIES FOR INDIAN APPRENTICES. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: .As regards the resolution which 
is now before the House, there was considerable discussion on it in the 
last session and at the last stage lir. Shah stated that Government 
would make some formal alterations in the resolution and possibly they 
would accept it. Since then, I have received an amendment, which 
in fact substitutes a new resolution for the old one, from the Honourable 
llinister for Local Self-Government. His amendment runs thus :-

"Thill Council recommends to Government to issue iMtruction.e to aU dt-partments of 
Government. eemi-Govemment bodiet~, Municipal CorporatioM and Manicipaliti('8 to 
imert in aU contract& and agreements with all manufacturers and nppliers for the supply 
of stores, materials, machinery or serviOt'l a ela~~>~e to the effect tha' the manufacturel"!! 
concerned and the euppliers concerned shall afford or procure, 88 the ca~~e may be, pvery 
facility to Indian apprentioee for practical training in factoriel!, works hope or officu, 
owned, mana~. controlled or patronised by them eo 88 to enable the Indian apprentice11 
to acquire a full bowiedge of the technique and work of their trade, industry, calling 
or profession." 

lli. RATILAL :M. Gn"Dm : Sir, I have no objection to accept the 
amendment---

The· Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: But first let the Honourable 
llini.ster for Local Self-Government move this amendment. 

The Honourable lli. L. :M. PATIL: Sir, I beg to move an amendment 
to the resolution moved by the honourable member llr. Ratilal 
Gandhi. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: I have already read it to the 
House and the Honourable :Minister need not repeat it. 

The Honourable :Mr. L. :M. PATIL: Sir, in order to make the resolution 
more comprehensive and to give efiect to the object of the original 
resolution in a proper manner, I have suggested this amendment. 
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The llonuuraLie the PRESIDE~'"l': Is the resolution now on the 
asame linea as p&SSOO by the Assembly I 

The Honourable llr. L.ll. PATIL: Yes, Sir, it il. 

llr. R.\TILAL ll. GA~l>HI: Sir, I have no objection to ACCE'pt 
1he amendment moved by th~ Honourable llin.i.ster for Local Sell· 
Govt>mment. Aa a matt('r of fatt, while I was moving th.ia resolution, 
I thought that the resolution, aa it was worded, requ.in>d certain changea, 
and I am very glad to know that aft('r the discussion that haa tal-en 
place in the Legislatil·e Assembly, the Honourable Yinister has thought 
it fit to move an amendment to my resolution. Sir, I am very glad to 
&r<'l'}>t the amendment as moved by the Honourable llin.ister. 

Mr. B. N. KA.R.\..'\JIA: Sir, I also was a party to the resolution 
.and I also moved it. May I know from the Honourable llinister what 
~tifferenc.e his amt>ndment makes in the former resolution that waa 
movt>d by the honourable member llr. Ratilal Gandhi and myself I 
I do not. find any differenc.e so far as the summary of the resolution 
J!Ot'S. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE..\"T: I think the Honourable llin.ister 
has stated that the substance is the same but this is more comprehensive. 
1'he St'Cond reason is, if the resolution as is proposed by Mr. Gandhi 
is paSS<'d, there will be two resolutions on the same subject, one already 
passed by the. AS&'mbly and the other of llr. Gandhi passed by thii 
lloust>, and specially as the two resolutions relate to the same subject, 
there should not be any difference in the language. 

llr. B. X. K.lR.\..'\JU.: Sir, may I know which resolution the Lower 
House ha.s passed, the amended one or as the original one as was 
propost>d by the honourable member llr. Gandhi ! 

The llonourable llr. L. ll. P.!TIL: The resolution as passed bythe 
Lo11·er House was on the same lines as the amendment mom by me. 
The honourable member Mr. Gokhale moved a resolution and I gave an 
amt-ndmt'nt similar to this. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~'"T: So, the amendment to the 
!'\'solution is as it is passed by the Legislative .!ssembly ! 

TLe Honourable llr. L.ll. PATIL: Yes, Sir. 

llr. RATIL.\L ll. G.C..l>HI: Sir, may I just say a word by way 
<lf l'fply t~ my honoura.Lle friend llr. Karanjia's point of inlonnation ! 
.\s has ~n rtDW'l:ed bv the Honourable llin.k-ter for Local Self. 
~vemment, the amt'nd~t>nt moved bv him d()("s not materiallv C"h&n$!e 
the suhstanct~ of the resolution. .~ a matter of fact, I h.i.d a talk 
..-ith the honourable mtmbt-r llr. Kan.njia about the wonling of this 
l't'solutitm and, if my l'f('vlleetion is ri~ht, llr. K&ranjia agreed ..-ith 
me that tht'rt ought to he some verbal changes. . 

•o.ta Bk H'b u-1• 
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Mr. N. D. DEODHE:KAR rose. 
The Honourable the PRESIDE:\~ : The honourable memb.>r 

Mr. Karanjia only wanted t.o know what difierence there wa.s b.>tw('('n 
the original re.90lution and the amended resolution. To th3t the 
Honourable Minister in charge replied that the amended resolution 
did not make any mat~rial change, but that verbal chanl<!es were made 
and it was made more comprehensive. Mr. Karanjia did not want 
any explanation more than this. 

Yr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: I was not raising any point of order, but 
I was just going to request the Honourable Minister who has moved this 
amendment to explain how it is more comprehensh·e than the original 
resolution. 

The Honourable Mr. L. 'M. PATIL: Sir, there are two main changt's 
that have been introduced in the resolution by the amendment which 
I have moved. In the original resolution it is said that it will affect 
only the" suppliers", while in the amendment that I have moved I hne
added the word" manufacturers" also. It is really speaking the manu. 
facturers who are in a b.>tter position to give facilities to the apprE'ntices 
for training in dllterent industries and trades. The class of the supplins 
is limited. Moreover, the suppliers are not in such a position in every 
v.-ay as the manufacturers are to give the facilities for training 
apprentices. 

The second change is that I have added the word" procure" after the 
word" afford". In the original resolution it is only" afford", but the 
suppliers can only procure facilities for training, until they ha·re got their 
own factories. But that is not so in every case. The people "·ho supply 
gooda may not have their own workshops or factories. So, the only 
thing that they can do is to bring pressure on the manufacturers from 
whom they purchase goods and thua C.Q..mpel them to give facilities to 
the apprentices. Thus, it will be seen that I have made it more 
comprehensive by adding the word u manufacturers", because it is a 

. larger cl888, and they are in a better poeition to give facilities for training. 
These are the two main changes which make the resolution wider .. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE'XT·: There has been considerable 
discussion over this resolution on the last occasion. I do not know 
whether any other honourable member who did not take part in the 
discuasion wishes to do so today. If not, I shall put the amendment to 
the vot~. It is: 

For resolution Xo. I, the following ahaU he aub.tituted, na~ly: 
.. Thia Council nlOOmmends to Government to ia&ue iDIItructiona to an W.partm..nta 

of GoYerniiW'nt. lt'mi·Govemmtnt bodiet, municipal eorporatioruJ and municipalitiH, 
to iDSeli in aU contract.t and agM-IIIt'Dt.t wit Ia all manufactuft'n and eupplwn for the 
1Upply of atm.-, materiak. machinery or lt'rriOH a cia..- to the tlfect that the manu
facturen conOPrned and the auppl.ien eonet"med a hall afford or procun, u the r~ may 
liP, every facility to Indian appll"ntiete for practical training in factoritl, work.!bnpa or 
Ofli*o oW'IIIed. ~ controllfd or patmnill!d by them 10 u to t!Uible the Indian 
apprenti~ to ~equin~ a full knolrk-dge of the technique and 1rork. of their tradf., 
indutr:y, eall.ing or prof'e.tl6ion." 

. Question put, and agreed to. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: Then there are two amendment. 
which were mowd on the last occasion, one by Dr. Solanki, to add the 
wor(l "Indian" before the word "non-Indian". That ia covered by 
a portion of the amend<>d resolution now passed. There was another 
anwndment by Dr. Mahajani, for the words "non-Indian suppliers 
concrrnrd" to substitu~ the words "suppliers concerned, Indian and 
nou-lndian ". As that ia also covered by the amended resolution now 
paHHed, it falls through. I shall now put the last amendment as 
a substantive resolution. -

Amendment put as a substantive resolution, and agreed to. · 

RESOLUTION re : CONTROL OF THE PROFESSION OF 
MIDWIVES. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The next resolution is the one 
.standing in the name of Mx. Karanjia, as follows : 

"In \iew of the fact tha.t proviKion• rega.rding midwivee in the Bombay NW'IIelo 
l\1idwivea, and &alth ViHitora RegiRtra.tioll Act of 1935 are inadequato to meet the 
-conditions of the City of Bombay, this Council reoommenda to Government to introduce 
at an early date MO!'ssary amendmentAI to the aai<! Act to provide for the oontrol of tho 
J>ruft,MMion of midwivea by the Municipal Corporation and for measun~~ lE-ading to the 
prohibition of 1uch a profession by unqualified women with the neoeii88J'y aa.feguarda to 
protMt the lattc'r cl&Ks in practice at pmsent a.nd with the required provisions to 
Jlro\·ide praotica.l illlltructiou to indigenolll dow and their registration until 1uch time 
a• t.he tl'll.int"d and registel\ld profe11sion of midwivea is tina.ncia.lly aooeeaible to all 
\'I&R~r• of pt'ople." 

This resolution was also discussed on the last occasion and then there 
·wasa motion foudjournment on the ground that the honourable member 
wit~hed to hear the views of the Honourable Minis~r for Health and it 

, st.ood over. Today also I find he ia unable to come just now. Possibly 
he may be able to come a little later on. He is engaged in the .Assembly. 
If the other members desire to continue the discussion on the resolution 
just now, the discussion can continue, or if they desire that it should 
~Stand owr for the moment till the Honourable :Minister ia able to 
~omt>, it can stand over. 

lrr. B. N'. KARAN'JU.: The Honourable Minister in this connection 
told me that he has prepared a statement and that can be read out by 
the Parliamentary &cret.ary (lirs. Hansa Mehta.) If that statement 
<'an be made to the House, I think further discussion could be 
ob\ iatt'd. 

The Honourable tht' PRESIDE!\"'T: The resolution has been moved 
.and discussion has already taken place on it. The statement can be 
rt·ad. 

lirs. lU~S.\ J. YEHTA: Sir, I do not know about any statement 
to lit' ft'&d. The Honourable Yinistt'r has aske-d me to speak on his 
hd1alf. 

lli. B. X. 1\:.\R..\~JIA: I understood from him personally that a 
lit.&tt>mt>nt -.·ould be made. 
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Yr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: As the Parliamf'ntary &>cretary is 
authorised to speak, we would like to hf'ar her. 

Mrs. li.AXSA J. MEHTA: If there is no other member wishing to 
speak, llrill have to reply to what lir. Karanjia has said. 

Yr. R N. K.ARANJIA: If that is so, the resolution ean be put to 
the vote and passed. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: In view of the position today. 
I would rather that the discussion continues just now and any 
honourable member who desires to continue the discussion may do 
so now. 

Dr. P. G. SOLU"KK: Sir, this resolution was overdue. ThE.' 
midwives, nurses and health visitors ought to have been given rt>gular 
training in the past, and the rf'lid which is given to the women at large 
in the l3ombay Presidency and in the city of Bombay itself should have 
been very much welcome. Even though it is late, this resolution 
is welcome. What I want to bring to the notice of this House is thE.' 
particular point of the presf.'nt midwives who are known as dais and 
who have been carrying on the profession for 25 or 30 years. Thf.'y 
have been instrumental in giving relief to the lying-in patients during 
their labours and they have been instrumental in giving birth to 
thousands of children. There might be cases of some unhappy 
accidents, but on the whole the results were not so disastrous as peOJlle 
and particularly the modem qualified medical men are apt to exaggerate. 
Sometimes I have seen that experienced, old dais are much more 
confident of their work than the newly trained nurses and midwives., 
.Many times these newly trained nurses make so much fuss about tvrn 
. ordinary labour cases, but these old, ..uperienced dai& go about their 
. work with composed mind. They allow .the course of delivery to run 
its own course. Even the doctors and nurses and midwives who are 

. trained allow the delivery case to take its natural course, but there 
are some fussy people in the profession who want to show oft tht>ir 

·knowledge. They bring a lot of appliances and medicines to show 
to the relatives of the lady their knowledge of midwifery. I would 
not like to do harm to these poor, old, experienced dais. I do not want 
them to be deprived of their profession which they have been carrying 
on for a long time and in which they are well experienced. My suggestion 
is that the Government, in finally considering this resolution, should 

·not be very stringent or strict by laying down certain rules against 
these practising dais who lrill be deprived of their profession if they 
are not allowed to practise, and they lrill be thrown overboard. 
Similarly, I would put down some time limit for these experienced dais 

. to pick up certain up-to-date techniques in midwifery by training 
themselves. As regards the junior dais who have recen~Ir ente~ed 
this profession, they should be given regular course of traml!lg wh1ch 
they can pick up for the kind of work. in which they asprre to be 
experienced. · · · · · 
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[Dr. P. G. Solanki] 
These are my two suggestions and I hope the honourable mover of 

t,he resolution as well as the Government will give thought to these two 
suggestions. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: On a point--
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Is it on a point· of information l 
Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: Yes, Sir. I have already said in my speech 

that seven years' time should be given to these unqualified dail to become 
qualified. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: You have said that; Government have not 
said that. 

Mrs. HANSA MEHTA rose. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: (To Mrs. :Mehta) You have spoken 

otwe. I am trying to see that if no other member is now going to speak 
ou this resolution, then the honourable the mover of the resolution 
has got a right of reply with a right of further reply to the Honourable 
Minist{'r, The Honourable Minister is not here at the moment. So 
I would rather that the honourable mover gives the reply now an~ the 
final reply will be given on behalf of Government by the Parliamentary 
8t•cretary. ; · , 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban Dis
trict): Sir, as I have already observed, when the Bombay Municipality 
wanted to ha\·e this sort of Act, Government turned down their proposal. 
Then, when again the Municipality wanted to have that legislation 
enacted, Government said that they were going to do it. So, the 
proposal went from pillar to post and post to pillar. It is now high 
time that this Government takes up this question and passes the 
n(•cessary legislation. That is my prayer. 

As regards the grievances pointed out by the honourable member 
Dr. Solanki, I may say that perhaps the honourable member does not 
know that with the unqualified midwives or dais the profession is almost 
a ht'I'f'ditary one. I believe he knows what a large number of deaths 
are caus.ed by these unqualified dais. If he takes the figures of deaths 
<'8USt>d by these unqualified dais and those caused by the trained nurses, 
I bl'liew• he will agree with me that such an Act should be on the statute 
book. Then he says that a measure of this kind would cause great 
hard..-;hip to the unqualified dais who are already following this pro
ft•s..-;ion. In their case, we want to gi\"e them seven years' time for being 
trained up. Of course, new unqualified dail will not be permitted to 
practise. 

Dr. P. G. SOL.\.~'X.I: What about the old ones! 
llr. B. X. KAR.\...~JIA: They .will be given senn years' time to 

bt'<'ome qualified and if they do not qualify within that period, their 
namt•a ,.ill be struck oft the register. 

8ir, in my obstn"&tion.s I hue said e\"erything and I think this 
~solution commends itself to the House. I ~lien such a measure is 
nN"ess.ary in th~ intel'f'st of the women-folk. 
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Mrs. H.A...~SA J. :MEHTA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, on behalf of Government, I may inform the honourable 
member (llr. Karanjia) that Gowrnment are in fullest sympathy with 
this reaolution, but since the execution of the provisions of the Act rrsts 
with the Bombay Municipal Corporation, it should he first pas~d bv the 
Municipal Corporation before Government would like to ~iYe 'thrir 
assent .. I may also inform the honourable member (llr. Karanjia) 
that Government would be very pleased to give their assf.'nt 
if such a resolution were to he passed by the B-ombay Municipal 
Corporation. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJlA: I haYe nothing to do with whether the 
llunicipal Corporation passes it or not, or takes any responsibility. 
I can only point out to the Parliamentary Secretary, Mrs. 1\Iehta, that 
this resolution has been moved in this Council and it is the duty of the 
Government to take the initiative in the matter. In the past, enry· 
thing possible was done by the Municipal Corporation, but the 
Government turned down their proposal. Now you know it is not 

2- my business to go to the Corporation and ask that 
30 p.m. such a resolution should be passed. It is for the 

Government--

Mr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH : On a point of order, Sir. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE:XT : The honourable member has 
got to say something on the point made ; he is not making another 
speech. He is explaining that it is not for him but for the Government 
to go to the Corporation. I do not think he wants to say anything 
more. · 

· Mr. B. N. KARA."'JIA: Sir, my point is this that I have moved the 
resolution in this Council. If the Council thinks that it is in the interest 
of the City, they may pass it; otherwise;they may throw it out. It is 
not my business to go to the Corporation or to anybody. I strongly 
recommend the House to pass such a legislation so that this unqualified 
midwifery goes out. 

Resolution put, and agreed to. 

RESOLUTION re: PREVENTION OF SPECULATION ON THE 
STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAV .AR (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
District) : Sir, I beg to move : 

"This C:Juncil recommend' to Government to take immediate atep to give efFect to the 
recomm.endationa of the llorrieon Committt'le on the working of the Bomba7 titock 
Es:changl! or Share Bazaar known u tbe .Xative Share and Stoclr. Broke~' AMociatiou 
with a view to Jm'Yont effect.ivel7 epeculation and oYe-r-dealing on tbe •a•d. EubangP, 
both b7 tbe outside public and the brokl'l'll irtttt H, and to consider the admab.l1ty of 
undertaking legi.!llation, it Deei!!I8IU'1• for introducing tbe margin •1stem of df.alm~ on 
tho uid exchange for fonrard or mida tran.eactiona u reoommended b7 the llom110n 
Committee." 
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Sir, I gave notice of this motion in the beginning of February, 
somewhere in the second week, and since then I am \'ery happy to find 
that the Governmrnt have not been idle at all and that they have taken 
certain very useful and necessary steps in that direction: I also find 
that a S(•t of rules, which it was in the power of the Government to 
formulate under the Act as it is at present, were formulated and 
prrsented to the Stock Exchange authorities and after due deliberaticn 
they have been accepted and I also find that representations of the 
exchange authorities on certain rules have been considered 
~'~rmpathetically and even though in one case the Government thought 
that there was no point in the Stock Exchange Authorities' views, they 
have gone so far as to concede the view to watch how the experiment 
work11. So that there is much less left to be done by me except on the 
other issue, namely, that the Government also stated in their 
communique of the Finance Department dated 15th March 1938 to the 
effect that there are-

The Honourable t.he PRESIDE~""T : Is the honourable member moving 
the resolution t In that case, I will read it first. 

Qul'stion proposed. 

Proft'ssor SOHRAB R. DAVAR: Sir, the other issue is as the Govern~ 
ment make out in the communique, as I said, of 15th March 1938 in 
the resolution No. 2902. There are five points on which they con· 
template legislation and out of those five points there are two points 
which they quite rightly and correctly describe as those involving no 
(lifficulty on principle, but in their opinion the practical side required 
<·.onsideration as the issues were rather complicated. I quit-e agree 
with them there also. I personally feel that these are pointa on which 
<'onsiderable care and caution will have to be exercised, as well as 
in,·estigation made, and even expert opinion will have to be sought with 
a view to arrive at a correct solution. These two points are the · 
introduction of & compulsory system of margin and the abolition of 
l~Iank transfers. 

. I shall now take up, Sir, the first point, namely, the compulsory 
mtrodul'tion of mar)!in, which, in my resolution, I have urged the 
Gowrnruent to kindly consider and they, I am glad to say, are 
<'onsi,lt•ring same <'arefully. In connection with this margin system, no 
~hluLt,-

llr. R.\TIL.\L 11. G.\XDHI: Just on a point of information, if 
~·ou do not mind, Sir. In ,·iew of the communique to which the 
honour11Lle memLu is making referenct>, is it necessary now 
to pn>.SS tLis resolution t I think the honourable member, in support 
flf ,·hat he has to say, is making a reference to the communique 
and the Go\'enunent hne, np tillMw, done what is required to be 
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done by this resolution. I should, therefore, say that it is not at alt 
necessary to press this resolution. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~!': The honourable member may 
proceed as it is for him to decide. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAVAR: I was speaking on the margin. 
I hope, Sir, I will not be interrupted so frequently, as it necessitates 
repetition. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I am sorry the honourable 
member was interrupted. I thought it was a point of order or a point 
of information. . 
· Professor SOHRAB R. DAY AR : With regard to the mar)lin system. 

the Morison Committee has already suggested the lines along which 
the margin system may be considered as will be noticed in its report. 
In paragraph No. 30, they say that they have such a scheme as will 
impose (1) a percentage margin on the initial bargain price, (2) an 
additional percentage margin on the make-up price at the first settle
ment, if the security is carried over and (3) 'further additional percen· 
tages as supplementary margins at each of the following settlements. 
I have no doubt that this suggestion is receiving the attention of my 
friends on the opposite side and I would also draw ·their attention 
while they consider this, as they happen to be in agreement with my 
proposal, to carefully study the legislation on the margin system as 
introduced in the United States of America. They have an Act called the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. It was introduced in the year 1933, 
amended later in the year 1934 and has been working for over four years. 
Sir, the considerable experience that has· been gained in the United 
States of America in connection with the working of the said Act will 
be of great assistance to the Honourable 1\Iinister concerned. Of course~ 
when I am citing this Act, I am not forgetting that in the Unitt>d States 
of America they have not got the forward 11ystem which ·we have bert>. 
They have,. what they call, the day to day settlement, that is to say. 
the transactions of a particular day must be closed the very evening 
of that day. But in spite of that, dealings similar to the 11aida soudas 
take place there with the help of certain financial arrangements. Such 
dealings used to take place long before this Act was passed. There 
was before the passing of this United States of America Act 
a tremendous and wild speculation going on on the Stock Exchange 
of New York at Wall Street and it was considered that legislation v•a~ 
necessary to check this wild speculation, or outbursts of wild speculation 
at intervals. Such outbursts are unfortunately noticed on our Bombay 
Stock Exchange also and thus there is a parallel between the conditions 
prevailing at these two centres. 

This American Act bristles with penalties and e\'en with criminal 
punisluD.ents for the 'iolation of ·yarious Enactments and by such 
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a. stringent measure speculation is sought to be brought under control. 
I would therefore suggest the Honourable Minister concerned to consult 
experts in America or in Europe as this question is bristling with technical 
difficulties and if the Minister is able to devise a method by which on 
the Stock Exchange of Bombay the margin system could be introduced~ 
I have no doubt that not only he will be able to largely check wild 
!!peculation but also to protect innocent people who have a small amount 
of money and who go to the market and speculate. Thus he will be 
able to gradually eradicate the evil of wild speculation. That was 
the predominant object with which the American Act was introducedt 
I am quoting from a book written by an expert-

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: May I know the name of the 
author 1 · 

Professor SOHRAB U. DAVAR : The book is entitled "Securities 
Exehange Act, 1934 ",analyzed and explained by Charles Myer of the 
N('w York Bar and the publishers are Franks M. Fitch, Financial 
Puhlish('rs, Fitch Building, 138, Pearl Street; 102, Water Street, N'ew 
York. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : What is the price, please f 
, '. Professor SOHRA.B R. DAVAR : The price is not given and 

I think the Honourable the Prime 111inist£>r is not particular about 
the price. 

I ha,·e not£>d down the three primary obj~ts of this Act ac~ording 
to this author and thE'y are as follows :-(1) regulating credit in security 
transactions and limiting ,;peculation; (2) prevention of unlair practice 
on security markets; and (3) making public adequate information and 
discouraging of the unfair use by insiders of any such information which 
is not made public. 

The author also statt-s that the main object of the Act was to prevent 
ruin of men with small finance, or limi~d financE.', who COIM to the 
Exchange and SpE>culate far ~yond tht>ir reach and are l't'pE'&~dly 
ruint>d. This is txactly a parallel to the position which prevails on our 
Exchangt-, and I have no doubt that the Honourable Minister with the 
assistance of n:pt>rts will be able to evolve a sys~m suitable to our 
ronditions. 

The )!orison C{)mmission goes furtht>r and suggests that in case~ 
after due consideration of the w-hole problem, the Honourable :Minister 
comes to the conclusion that the margin system was not practicablep 
then he may think of compulsorily reducing the t~iJa to a fortnightly 
raiJa instt>ad of a monthly t'Oida. Xo doubt a fortnightly t~ida will not 
}1rewnt $p<'<'Ulation altogt>thE'r, but naturally as the period is shortened 
it •·ill rt'duce the scope for spe-culation. In London tht>y have the 
fortnightly St>ttlement and, if that is introduce-d here, the capacity of 
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the people to speculate will be, to a certain extent, curtailed. But this 
suggestion made by the Morison Commission is made as an altt'rnativf', 
and they particularly emphasise that. This is one of tht' in1portant 
points to which I wish to draw the attention of the Honourable 
llinister. 

Then I will take up the second point on which the intervention of 
legislation is contemplated and that is the prohibition of the use of blank 
transfers. This question has been the bone of contention for many 
years and Government after Government in the past have tried 
repeatedly to introduce a prohibitory legislation of some sort or other 
against the use of blank transfers. The mercantile community has been 
repeatedly consulted and naturally it has put forward various substantial 
objections. I will deal with those objections and I will suggest a way in 
which perhaps a remedy may be found. The mercantile community's 
objection is on a question of principle. No doubt by stopping blank 
transfers for Stock Exchange purposes, you will go a long way in checking 
speculation, but as against that a large body of honest merchants may 
be injured. When a merchant wants financial accommodation from 
a banker he goes and deposits a large quantity of share certificates with 
a blank transfer, and the accommodation is either by an overdraft on his 
turrent account or by a loan. In case blank transfers are pro.hibited the 
shares would have to be transferred to thf:' bank's nominee and the stamp 
duty will have to be paid which will be an additional expense to interest 
paid for the loan, The voting power on shares would be lost. Perhaps 
the last named can be controlled by mutual arrangement to the eftect 
that the votes may be cast accordingt~the desire of the man who borrows 
on such transfers to the bank's nominee. But the greatest difficulty in 
this arrangement is this. Supposing a mtrchant, holding a large quantity 
of shares in one of the companies goes to a bank and says "I want a lakh 
of rupees ,-hiscredit in the bazaar is rather high and the other merchants 

· do not know that he is at present hard-pressed for financial accommoda· 
tion-the banker says "Well, according to the law you must now transfer 
these shares to my nominee." Generally, this nominee is the bank 
accountant, or an assistant manager or some one of that type and the 
mf:'rchant transfers his share to one of them. We all know that the 
Register of Members is open to the inspection of anybody on payment of 
a small fee. If a rival in trade of that merchant who may be on his heels 
and may look into the Register of Members, or someone, who goes to 
inspect the Register of Members for other purpose, comes across the 
entry showing that the said merchant had transferred shares of 2 lakhs 
from his name to the Bank, the matter would leak out. This might 
injure if not actually ruin the merchant in his financial position, though 
he may be financially quite sound. If, therefore, the Honourable 
llinister could devise a plan in consultation 11ith experts, by which 
blank transfers for the purpose of speculation could be done away with 
whereas blank transfers may be per~itted in case of bona fide banking 
traJlS&(:tion.s they will have solved this much vexed problem. These are, 
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Bir, the two it.cw to which with great respect I draw the attention of 
Honoura.Lie Minister. As however the principle of my resolution is 
acc('pted, I have nothing further to say. However, I Bhould like to 
hear what the Honourable Minister has to say on the matter. 

Mr. B. N. KARA!\JIA (Bombay City cmn Bombay Suburban 
Dilltrict): Sir, I wholeheartedly support the resolution moved by my 
honourable frit>nd Prof. Davar. I do not want to repeat the argumt>nts 
which he haR advanced. On account of specu~ation, many good 
familit>s have been ruined. In other countries the margin system is 
(•nforc<'d, and if the margin system is introduced here I think it will to 
11ome extent put a stop to the heavy speculation which is now going on 
in the share hazar. I also think that if a settlement every seven days 
is made compulsory by law, that v.-ould also stop to a great extent the 
hPa,·y speculation that is now going on. As regards blank transfers, 
what happ<'ns now is that, supposing I sell to one party, fifty times the 
transaction is going on and still there is no transfer made and heavy 
loss in revt'nue in stamp duty. That adds to the heavy speculation 
which is going on. If apart from the system of margins, blank transfers 
are done away with, I think it would put a check to the speculation now 
going on. All the arguments vrhirh have been advanced by my friend 
are absolutely correct and his suggestions are in the int~rest of the 
community. Therefore, I wholeheartedly support the resolution. 

Mr. RATILAL M. GAKDHI (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
District) : Sir, I must in the first place observe that I am in entire agree· 
mrn t with the spirit of the resolution moved by my friend Professor Da var. 
Without going into the specific points raisf.d by the honourable mover,
and th<'se specific points are a bout the introduction of the system of 
margins and the abolition of blank transfers,-! would like to make 
my remarks in general about the speculative trend that now exists 
not only in the Kath·e Share and Stock Brokers' Association but also 
in various other speculath·e markets of commodities. I am, to a certain 
utt•nt, connected with some oft he mar hts in Bombay which are carrying 
on somt> sort of speculative trade or some sort of forward business, 
to put it rightly, and my experience of this speculative trend of business 
that has takl.'n hold of various trades in Bombay as well as else1rhere 
is so horrible and so tt'rrible that it is desirable, and it will be in the 
intt'rt>Sts of not only the tradt>rs in general but of the gt'neral public 
as wrll to }'Ut a stop to it. 

In rt')!llrd to tht> '·arious kinds of checks that are being advocatt'd 
to dtt'CK ~pt•culation, I had an opportunity to study some of tht'm in 
tht> litt>rature that I grt as a m<'mber of the Futures Committee of the 
lntt•nultit~nal ChamLt•r of Conlnlerce which rt'presents something like 
4.0 rountr~t•s. 

The Uonoural,J~ the FRESIDEXT: I would like to dra1r the attt>ntion 
of the honouraLle member to the fact that if the llin.ister in charge 
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.accep~ the principle o~ the resolution, then ~he moYer is prepared to 
allow 1t to drop. That JS what I understood him to say. I do not wish 
to curtail discussion, but if after hearing the Honoura hie Minister he 
is satisfied, time will be saved. 

llr. IUTILAL M. G!l\'Dlli: Thank you, Sir. I do not in the least 
desire to take any time of the House, and if the principle is accepted 
by the Government, I do not wish to proceed with my remarks in this 
connection. 

The Honourable·llr. B. G. KHER: Sir, as the honourable member 
Prof. Davar pointed out, Government hne already taken such steps 
as were immediately possible on the report of the :Morison Committee. 
lie was good enough to point out to the House Resolution Xo. 2902 of 
the 15th March on this important subject. As the resolution says, the 
recommendations fall into two groups, one consisting of those which 
can be implemented without legislation and the other those for which 
legislation is necessary. There does not seem to be any diflerence of 
-opinion as to the desirability of checking speculation, by taking such 
measures, legislative or otherwise, whereby the Stock Exchange "·ill 
not be the ruin of a number of poor and middle class people, with the 
temptations and the opportunities of indulging in very grave specula
tion, without any obligation to pay margins. The recommendations 
that involve legislation are by their nature Yery complicated. For 
instance, the introduction of the compulsory system of margins. 

As the honourable member pointed out, there is also the question of 
• the abolition of blank transfers, which are useful for other purposes, 

for the obtaining of legitimate credit for business purposes, as also for 
speculation. There are also the questio_ns regarding the reservation by 
Government of the power to impose rules. on the Association, the 
supersession of the Board of Directors in certain circumstances, the 
-eontrol by recognised associations of ready delivery contracts and the 
alllfndment of the definition of "ready delivery contract". These are 
the five points Ythich can be dealt vrith only by means of legislation. 
We have already stated that Go'·ernment are examining all these points, 
particularly the first two which are full of the most difficult and 
~omplicated considerations on their practical side. Government are 
examining them carefully and hope to announce their decision shortly. 
Alter this, Sir, as the honourable Dlfmber admitted, there is no doubt 
about the Government being in agreement with the principle "·hich 
the honourable member has in view in bringing this resolution. His 
resolution falls into two parts. The first is : 

"Thia C,uucil reoomm~nd.t to Govennntnt to take immediate etep. to gi1't dec\ to 
the reeomDndat.iou ol the llorilloll Comlllittee." 

Xow, Sir, such steps as we could take, without resort to legislation, 
we have already taken. As regards such stt>ps as do require legislation, 
1re han announced by the resolution, which the honourable member 
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v•as ~ood enough to refer to, that Government are very carefully 
.conKidering them. The honourable member himself says that they are 
difficult questions. So that, that disposes of the first part of his 
resolution. 

The second part is about the suggestions that he made regarding 
what further things the legislation should take note of, namely, the 
introduction of the margin system for forward or ooida transactions 
and he also pointed out some other things. He was good enough to 
quote to us the American Stock Exchange Act of 1934 and the three 
ohj<'cts which it has in view and which ought to be the objects of 
any l('gislation that Government introduces, namely, the regulating -of 
credit, the checking of malpractices on the Stock Exchange and to 
prevent the ruination of poor people by being allowed to speculate to 
a wry large extent. Now, Sir, as has been already pointed out, Govern· 
Jn('nt have already done all that they could immediately do, and as 
Govrrnment are doing what is necessary to be done in the way of 
introducing a legislation, I think the resolution has already served its 
purpose. As you were good enough to observe that it is not the 
int<'ntion of the mover of the resolution to press the resolution to 
a division if it is admitted that the subject is of such an importance 
that the Gowrnment will do all that is possible to be done, I think 
the resolution need not be pressed to a division. 

This is what I, as the member not in charge of the Department, had 
to say and l have said it on behalf of Government. I am sure, 
if tht> Honourable the Finance Minister thinks that he can usefully 
SUJl}llt'mrnt these observations, now that he is here, you, Sir, will 
p('rmit him to do so although I have already spoken on behalf of 
Government on this resolution. (After a pause.) As the Honourable 
tht> Finance Minister does not think it necessary to say more than what 
I havt> alrt>ady announet>d, I would request the honourable mover, who 
mowd this resolution, to withdraw it. 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DA V AR : I thank the Prime Minist€r for his very 
kinJ assurance and, under the circumstances, I take great pleasure in
not }lN'ssing the resolution to a division. I, therefore, beg leave of the 
House to withdraw my resolution. 

Ut>solution, by leave, withdra\\'11, 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~'"T: Then there are three 
rt>solutions which stand in the name of the honourable member 
~Jr. X. 8. Iksai. He has written a letter to me today which reads as 
under: 

''It .. ,.._. t.lwo honour to app"l&cb you with a l'f'que;;t that out of 3 ~hrtiona 
tl1at ll"f' Jt&~~iling in my Dalllfo 011 t<lday's agenda. I intend not to move the fir&t two. 
t>ut thl! thud only for wbicb I lftl your p.-rmission. 

Thf. H·•noura~ tht-_ Prime- llini>t.-r, •·hf.n approacW )':'6f4.-rday, eo~ that he 
had no obj('CtiOD to bring the 3rd 1\'of.olution. 

1 b~ that yo• 1r1ll lindly ~rmit me to bring the SrJ rw;.olut.ioa fir&t and oblige." 
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There are three resolutions and the third onE.", which the honourabl.
member desires t{) move today, is about a S(>parate admini:.~tration 
province for the Kamatak area in British India. I think, in view of the 
recent discussions that have taken place in the Assembly, and if thnE' is 
no objection on the part of the ~ader of the House, permission may ht> 
granted and the honourable member lit. Desai ran move his third 
resolntion first. 

RESOLUTION REGARDING CREATION OF A SEPARATE 
KARNAT AK PROVINCE. 

Mr. N. S. DES~U (Dharwar cum Kanara): Sir, I stand to moveo 
Resolution No. 3 standing in my name. Sir, before proceeding to the 
main point--

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"!: The honourable member must 
read his resolution first ; then I will have to put it to the House and 
then the honour!"ble member can speak on the resolution. 

Mr. N. S. DES~U: Sir, I beg to move: 

"Thia Council recommends to Government to move the Briti~h Parliamt>nt and the 
Govemmen' of India to take immediatt> atepe for a ~parate admini1tration provin~ 
for the Karnatak arta in British India." 

Question proposed. 
llr. N. S. DES~U: Sir, before proceeding to the main point, I think 

I may not be out of order if I try to give the House someo history of my 
province. As all know, the province of Kamatak extended from the 
Cauvery .to the Godavari and this province was ruled by Kadambas, 
Chalukyas and Rashtrakuts. AH the~!: were Karnatakis and, so long as 
they ruled, this province was in a very flourishing condition. After the 
fall of Vijayanagar the misfortunes of Kamatak began. The Prince of 
Vijayanagar brought under one control the nrious parts of this province 
which were ruled by the Palegars or petty chiefs. But they began 
to quarrel between themselves and thus the foreigners found room to 
enter into the province. The Andhras from the South trespassed into 
our province and annexed a good portion of it to their country and along 
with that portion they took away our language, our culture and every· 
thing. In the same way, our llaharashtra brethren from the north also 
took away some part of our provinee and our lanlnl&ge, culture and every• 
thing. So, whatever we ha,·e got now must be kept under lock and key 
so that others may not loot it. For that purpose, a separate province 
for Kamatak is very necessary. At present, our province is divided 
into so many divisions. Four dh;tricts are in the Bombay Presidency, 
three districts are in thelladras Presidency and the others are in the llysore 
and the N'uam States. We cannot get those parts of our pro,·ince whic:h 
are in the llysore and Nizam States, nor ·we v;U,h so, but the di~tricts 
which are in the Bombay and lladras Presideoncies should be constituted 
into a ~t'parate administration province. And it is quite necessary 
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h('cau~e "'ithout it n cannot get all our wishes satisfied. Some of our 
di~tri~t11 are in Bombay and some are in Madras. They are Karnatakis 
and 11·e are Karn.atakis, but owing to this difierence of administraticn we 
do not know each oth('r, Not only we do not J.:now-it is not a question 
of personal acquaintance hut their language, though it is Kanarese and 
ours iA Kanaresf', there is a vast difference and our culture is different. 
Our dresA and manners are also different. Such has become the 11tate. 
Southerrwrs are more or less adopting the customs of Andhras and the 
nort.hernrrs are adopting the customs of ?tiaharashtrians and so our old 
culture is ~OIH', but thanks to the Congress movement, it is thinking of 
hringin~ t.he Kanarelle-Rpeaking people under one control. We assemble 
once or t.wice a year and we come to bow that we are brothers and 
we know how many of our brothers are there, and they l:now how 
many are here. · 

Besides this, our wants are many. We want one uniwrsity, we want 
one twa-port-though we have got a big sea-coast, wehavenotgot a good 
harhour-and we have our forest grievances to be removed and besides 
we have t.o ~et an increase of irrigation and medical facilities. They 
Lave all ht'en neglect.ed up to this time and so for these facilities we 
want a S!'parat.e province. When we get a separate province, we can 
work according to our own will. 

lle~>i1lt>s this I want to convince you by reading some references made 
by some great men previously. Sir Louis Rieu said : 

"It ia an adrnitU.d fact that the n.:isting administrative provinoee in BriW.h India 
hAve ~n furml'd solllt'wbat haphazardly by somewhat fortuitous cireulll8tanoe8, 
Thl'l pJ't'ltl('nt pro,inoia1 boundaries an~ largdy men~ aoeidents of history, Then~ is no 
orj.!Anio prin!'i pit' and no majlUt'tic common bond that binds varied peoplee of many of the 
n••l·ing pn"inONt. Tbe provincial divisions a.re haphuard, UIIS:J"~m&tic, artificial 
aud inoon\'l'llit>nt. T~y do not follow any geographical, racial or linguistic priDciple, 
nor have thf'y prowd to hue ~n adrnin.istrat.ively convenient &nd suocessfuL" . 

In the famous CQronation Despatehes of 1912, the then Governor General 
for India and the then Secretary of State for India declared: 

"The tilllt> had come wht"n India ~>hould be divided into autonomons provillcee on 
a lingui~tio ba..ili," 

So, in thi' same way Mr. Lionel Curtis has said: 

"Thl>y &1\1 fnr the mod put an artificialol'NI.tion of a frat.E'mal and highly centralised 
t~'"'""llllf•nt. It is of ,;tal importance to oollllider now ..-hat the prope-r provincial units 
are to t. .... unit~~ of languagt", race and l'l'ligion a.re &L.o important £acton &nd lan"uage 
i.l t.bt mo .. t importan' of all" " 

S.'<'titlll :.!90 of the C'rtwernment of India Act of 1935 also makes similar 
provisions for l'l'llistribution of provinct>s in India. Yah.atmaji has 
also said on 21st &'ptember 1937: 

Bt'$-i .. ks that I 11·ant to sl1ow what the pro,·ince will be. This pro't'ince 
will ht> 3:),tl(l(l s.,1uare mil~s and its population will be more than 70 lakha 

Mo-tu Bk Ill ~3-! 
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in number and its income will be Rs. 2,57,00,000 and its expenditure will 
be Rs. 2,08,00,000, and there will be a surplus of 48 lakhs. So financially 
this is quite possible. . 

1 think I have shown that it is quite necessary and also financially 
it will be a yielding province and besides there are so many supports. 
There is mass support from the Kamatak and all the bodies there, local 
bodies, have passed resolutions, have sent them to Government, and in 
this way, the Kamatakis are very keen in having a separate province. 
So, I appeal to one and all, to the Government and the honourable House 
and the public to recognise the justice and reasonableness of our 
reasonable demand and help us in achieving our ideal at a very early 
date. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: I have received an amendmt:'nt 
from Sardar Rao Bahadur Desai to this resolution. I think this is a 
convenient time to move that amendment. 

Sardar Rao Bahadur C. B. DES.U (Sholapur cum Belgaum nun 
Bijapur): Sir, 1 move an amendment to the resolution about a separate 
administration province for the Kamatak area in British India, moved 
by the honourable member llr. N. 8. Desai : 

., Thia Council reoommends to Government to communicate to IIi• Majt'8ty in Council 
the liew of thie &Me that, u early a.' poui ble, etepe may be taken for the cft'ation of a 
new Prolince, called the Province of KAmatak, by amalgamating all the predominantly 
Kanaftl!lfl .. peaking areu under one autonomous administration." 

Question proposed. 

lit. N. S. DESAI: Sir, I accept the amendment. 

•Mr. R. G. PRADHA.~ (Thana ntm Xasik cum Abmednagar): Sir, 
I rise to support this resolution. I d<r"!o not without some sense of 
regret becaUBe the prospect of losing our Kamatak friends is bound to be 
somewhat disconcerting to us. However, as the accredited r(•presen
tatives of the province of Kamatak, of the districts in the Kamatak, 
are very anxious that their districts, together with some distri('ts in the 
llad.ras Presidency, should constitute a separate province, I think we, 
in the other parts of the Presidency or the Province, should rai.'.!e no 
objection to the desire which they ha,·e felt so keenly. 

The principle of the redistribution of the provinces of India on 
a linguistic basis has been accepted in the Government of India Act. 
That principle was carefully considered by the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee which carefully considered the Bill which now has Leen 
enacted into the Government of India Act, 1935, and the Joint Parlia· 
mentary Committee had accepted this principle of redi:.tribution of the 
Provinces of India on a linguistic basis. So, on the ground of principle 
there should be no objection at all to the separation of Kamatak into 
a separate PrO\ince. 

• S}lltlech oot reviled by. the. member. 
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We have, however, to 00118id.et ao.d take into account some other 

eo111iderationa. In the fi.nt placet there is the financial eo111ideration. 
If the administration of the eeparated Province of Kam.atak can be eeU· 
'lupporting bn a financial basis, the cue for the separation wiD, of course, 
become stronger. That is, however, a question which can be thoroughly 
gone into by expert., by my honourable friend like the preaent Finance 
Minister. I am perfectly eure that he himself mut have gone, at Jeasf; 
proviaionally, into the financial aspect of this Province, and I am looking 
forward with very keen interest to a atatement from him, particularly 
on this financial upect of the Province. 

Then there is another point on which objection is raised byaome 
people to the separation of these Kamatak-speaking districta into a 
Bt"parate Province. It has been contended that this demand for aepara· 
tion is an excessive demand, the eftect of which will be not to atren.gthen 
the apirit of nationalism, which has been atead.ily growing in our country 
but to weaken it. The other day in a leading article in one of the Papers 
published in this City this very subject was dealt with and the objection 
waa taken that this is nothing but separation i" ezct:Uu. Well, 
my answer to that objection ia that no such consequence, no such evil 
consequence will necessarily follow if Karn.atak is separated from the 
rest of the Provin.ce and is constituted a separate Province. It must be 
remembered that Provincial GoverD.Dltnta are autonomoua only to the 
e.r:tent of Provincial subjects. There are some sub~ta of national 
interest and national importance and they are being at present con· 
aidt>red, and they will be continued to be considered by the Central 
Government, whatever may be tho form of that Central Gover!Uilent. 
Wbethtr we auooetd in wrecking the Federal Scheme or we do not succeed 
in -.-reeking it, the fact remains that whatever may be the form of the 
Oentr&l Government, thtre will be many queatiooa of vital and tran.a
Cf'ndt>nt importance which will haw to be taken into consideration and 
administ.f'red by the a-ntral Government and in the Central Legislature 
the rt"pl't'sentatives of all tht> Provinces willmett together, will tab 
stock to~thtr, will consult together and give their votes or thtir opinions 
to~tht>r, whatever the opinions may be on these questions of national 
importance and significance. Therefore, I do not think that simply 
~&ust' one mort' Province will be addtd to the Pr.ovinces of India, 
the national spirit of the Indian people' will, in the least, be weakened. 
I put it to th08e who have raised this objection: Has the creation of 
a M"p&nte Province of Sind weakened the national sentiment ! Has the 
t'ft">>tion of a 8rparate Province of Orissa weakened the national 
~ntimf'nt ! Not at all. Thtre is therefore no substantial ground of fear 
at all that simply beraUBe Karnatak also is made into a separate 
PrG~, tht' national sentiment and the national spirit of the Indiau. 
pt-ople will undergo tht alightt-st de'riation. 

Sir, looking at this qut'ltion from Q. idealistic point of lie.;,, from 
a t.heorttical point of view, I h.ne often felt that the adm.in.iatn.tion 
of the aut«lomoua l'rovinctt of India will become JJ1(ft efficient, 1ril1 

JfOo.lll ». n u-.t. 
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• be more conducive to the efficient working of responsible Go""rrnment 
if not only K.amatak is aepara~d and eonstitu~d a st>parate ProYinrr, 
but if Gujarat is also crea~d into a separate Province and the :\tarat hi
speaking districts, not only the lrarathi-speaking districta otthe Bombay 
Presidency, but adding to them also the Marathi-spE'aking districts in 
the C. P. and Berar are formed into one separate ProYince on the basi& 
of the lf.arathi language. I think the redistribution of the Provinces 
of India on the linguistic basis will be better, will be idealistic, and more 
efficient from the point of view of the efficient working of rrsponsible 
Government. Sir, the great Parliamentarian, the great student of 
responsible Government once expressE'd the \"iew that in India the 
working of responsible Government is not so easy, is rather difficult 
because of the fact that many of the Provincl's are too large and morE"on>r 
because they are not homogeneous and that the great bulk of the Pro
vinces and the lack of homogeneity in the Provinces make the working of 

·responsible Government more difficult than it would have bt>en if the 
condition'J had been different. Theoretical students of constitution 
have opined, and I agree with that view, that the working of responsible 
popular Government becomes more efficient, is better facilitated, if 
the Provinces are not too large and if the conditions in those Provinct>s 
are more or less homogeneous. 

Looking at this question from all these broad points of view, I submit 
that in my personal view the st>paration of Kamatak is a demand which 
ought to be satisfied, and at the same time it appears to me that the 
Province of Bombay should be divided into the Karnatak Province, 
the Gujarat Province and the Marathi-speaking Province. So, both 
on the ground of principle, as wrll as on the ground that the st>paration 
of Karnatak will produce very drsirable effect, I give my hearty support 
to this resolution and wish all good-luck to my honourable friends from 
Kamatak • 

. Mr. DADUBHAI P. DESAI (Ahmedabad cum Kaira) : Sir, I heartily 
' 3-30 support the resolution moved by my honourable 

p.m. friend from Kamatak. We all thank the Congress 
for laying down as one of its principles that the Provinces should be 
constituted on a linguistic basis, and all the Provincial Congress Com· 
m.ittees are based practically on"this principle, and in this the Congress 
is not, in my humble view, wrong. Looking back, during the Moghul 
times the Pro\·inces were administered on linguistic principll's. We 
had Subhas for Gujarat, for l!aharashtra and other provinces in India. 
and these provinces were constituted on linguistic principle, and I think 
there was no obstacle or any difficulty in the evolution and pro.rzm~s 
of that culture to which this country has a right. But som(·how or 
other, by accident, all sorts of districts and areas were added to Bomhay 
which made it a heterogeneous Presidency,so much so tllat even a distant 
Province like Sind was added to Bombay, and for a tim~ even )Jalabar 
was with Bombay. llalabar was separated perhaps long ago and 
Bombay is not worse for it. Recently Sind has been separated, and 
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Dow it i.. the tum of Kamatak, and according t.o the decision ~f the 
lowtr Chamber &lao I think the Government will recommend to the 
llome Government for giving Kamatak a separate ad.ministration. 

Argument. have been advanoed against such separation, but I think 
these argumenta, if looked at from the point of view of W eatem civilifa
tion, ate no arguments at all. - Look at the German Federation which 
included even tiny States. Only Prussia was a large State, but some 
were hardly of the aam.e a.rea as our smaller distriota or even talukaa. 
But Germany ft.ouri.shed, and not only flourished but bas oontribu~ 
to the civilisation its own share, more than its own share. Similarly, 
in the case of the United States also, when we look to ita history, we.aee 
that every State is governed from its own standard, and even the lawa 
in many of the States are different from those of other Statea. Still 
the United States holds together and no difficulty baa been experienced 
up to now for the advance of that civilisation with which we are all 
acquainted. So, if it holds good in the West where language ia the 
aame, why should it not hold good in this country, where the language 
is different! Where the religion and language are the same, they have 
tiny States. Why should there not be such an arrangement in this 
~Guntry where the language differs ! . , ~ . 

I think if my honourable friend llr. Pradhan'a wishes are carried out, 
perhaps we would be gain~ra-not gainers exactly but Gujarat will 
be having ita own Province, and we have been looking forward to tlKlh 
a oond.ition since long. In the late Council also we had expressed that 
view more than once. Of course we are a very poor country. We 
have no big industrial schemes and things of tha~ sort. But we do 
want to do away with certain anomalies that exist. Here we are in 
a minority, in the lower House also we are in a minority, and I say that 
we have to submit slavishly to the majority view, regardless of our 
cult.ure, regardlt.ss of the economic as well as industrial conditions of 
our own Province. We hl\'e on many occasions during the late Council 
aubmitted, a.nd I think we shall have during this Council also to submit 
just aa a ala ve submits to his master to the views or rather to the policies 
of other Provinces. That is my grieva.nee, and that is why I say that 
if my honourable friend Yr. Pradhan'a desire is carried out and if some 
day Gujarat ia made into a separate Province, we shall at least do away 
witll the anomalies that have been thrust upon us. Since centuries 
we llne bee.n submitted to outside administration, and when the time 
dOf!'l oome-1 think the time baa comt>-Gujarat would be too riling 
to have ita own administration carried on by ita own people. 

The one qut>,ation that will come in the way of such a separation it 
the question of this Bombay rity. Yr. Pradhan has left it out of con
sideration altog!'ther. I consider that Bombay rity need have Do Anxiety. 
Bombay •. like Hamburg, may be creat<t>J. into an autonomOUJ citJ. 
lA Ge111Wly IWnburg has flourished like &nything under the empire, 
and I do not~ any rt&801l why Bombay should not flou.ri.sb.. Bombay 
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has ita own cosmopolitan atmosphere and its own culture, and I should 
think that Bombay alone, if it is not joined to Maharashtra or Gujarat 
can make its own way. One big Bombay leader once asked me in the 
late Council" You have been again and again advancing the proposition 
of separation of Gujarat. Then what is to become of Bombay ! " As 
if Bombay would be lonely. Bombay can never be lonely as a Bt'parate 
Province. 

But the main consideration is about finance. The Finance ~lemht>r 
like the Delphic Oracle is quite silent as regards this matter, and I do 
not know what he has up his sleeve. I mean, as regards the had debts 
that his predecessors have incurred, how is he goin!Z to dh·ide them 
between Kamatak, Bombay and ~Iaharashtra 1 You know, Sir. if 
separation comes we of Gujarat shall go away without debt or rather 
Gujarat will go away with a nry small debt. I am afraid the major 
portion of ii will fall on Maharashtra, because there are so many irriga· 
tion works there, and again if Bombay is linked with :\laharashtra, 
then that loss of 60 lakhs annually will fall on it, and I shudder to think 
what the condition will be in that case. As for Gujarat as a mattt>r 
of fact, the normal annual expenditu~ incurred in Gujarat is roughly 
equal to the Provincial revenues of AhmP.dabad. That is the normal 
expenditure incurred by the Government ; of course I do not mean this 
Government hut I mean the Governments that have prt>ceded the 
present one _which is in existence for less than a year. 

Mr. N.D. DEODHEKAR: On a point of information, Sir. We are 
not discussing the subject of separation of Gujarat ; we are discussing 

• the separation of Kamatak. How, then, is the honourable member 
Mr. Desai relevant ! 

Mr. D. P. DESAI: But that has to oe considered along with the 
separation of Kamatak. I am talking about financial capacity. Before 
deciding the question of a Bt'parate province for Kamatak, the financial 
aspect requires to be considered fully~how much Kamatak is to share 
in the bad debts, how much llaharashtra is to share in the had deMI! 
and how much Gujarat is to share in the bad debts. In this re11pect, we 
had looked for guidance from the Honourable the Finance :\Iinister, 
but I think the Finance ~Iinister will have his say after we have 
discussed this resolution 

With the~ remarks, I heartily support the resolution and recommend 
Go\'ernment to carry out the desire of the honourable member 
Mr. Pradhan who wishes that all provinces should he St>parated. 
I support lli. Pradhan-as a matter of fact, I think a similar resolu· 
tion for Gujarat may follow this re!I(Jlution if Go\'emment support this 
resolution. 
· .Mr. S. R. HALDIPGR (Dharwar cum Kanara): Sir, I "·holebeartedly 

support the resolution moved by my honourable friend Mr. Desai from 
Kamatak. I also come from Kamatak and it is hut natural that I 
should support this resolution. It is the anxious desire of all Kamataki& 
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that Karnat.ak should be separated from the Bombay Presidency and we 
should have an opportunity of improving our financial condition, our 
trade, our industry and evecy1hing. It is our misfortune that even our 
diKtrict has lJeen divided into two parts. Some 70 years back, it was 
divi~h·d into two parts; one part was gi\·en to the Bom,bay Presidency 
and t l1e other was given to the Madras Presidency. As the mover of the 
rcRolution has already stated, there are some districts in the Bombay 
PrrRi,Jcncy and some districts in the Madras Presidency where the 
Kanurese lan~uage is spoken. Though Karnatak is a part and parcel 
of the Bombay PrcRidency for so many years, honourable members of 
this IlouRe as well as of the Lower House know that if any member from 
Karnatak speaks in Kanarese, his speech is nothing but Greek and 
Latin to the other members, who do not belong to Karnatak, and the 
mrmbrr !!praking in Kanarcse is--

The Honourable the PRESIDE~'"T : The honourable member is quite 
wrong so far as this House is concerned. I have found no difficulty and 
uobody e~·er ridiculed a !!peech in Kanarese. 

Mr. S. R. HALDIPCR: I do not mean that when any member speaks 
in Kanarese be is being ridiculed. What I mean is this that the Karna
t.akis can undt'rst.and somethin)Z of l\larathi and also of Gujarati, but 
such is not the case with the Kanarese language. Though Karnatak is 
a part and parcel of the Bombay Presidency, the Maharashtrian.s and 
the Gujaratis do not understand the Kanarese language. That is the 
difficulty. So, what is the use of speaking a language which is not 
w1dt>rstood by the other people t 

Then, Sir, Karnatak has one or two excellent ports like Karwar and 
Bhatka.l, but there being no railway communication, all the produce of 
Karnatak, wort.h crores of rupees, is being exported to foreign c:ountries 
throu;!h the port of .Marmagoa which is a foreign port. In exporting our 
produc-e through this port we experience a good deal of difficulty. We 
art', tht'reforf.", very anxious to have a good port in Karnatak. Though 
Karnatak has a wry big sea coast and though it is possible to have a 
saft• harbour on the Karnatak coast, because Karnatak is not a separate 
province, nobody is so much interested in c:onstructing a port on the 
Kar" ~&t coast and df."veloping its commerce and trade. All these things 
are likdy to be fructified if Karnatak is separated and that is why we 
&l'\' anxious to have a st'parate province for Karnatak. Once we have a 
S('parate province for KarnAtak, we can improve the f.acilities for our 
commN·ce, trade and everything. 

It is with this dt'sire that this resolution has been moved by the 
hmwurable mt•mkr llr. Desai. I therefore wholeheartedly support the 
~s..~lution anJ I trust Government will do its best in putting this resolu
tion into actiun by l"t'<'ommt'nding it to the proper authorities. I hope 
our dt•:i.ire .-ill be fulfilloo \'ery soon. 

With the~ ..-ords, I resume my St'at. 
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Dr. P. G. SO~"'KI: Sir, I rise to support this resolution, I may 
assure my honourable friend llr. Haldipur that no one from amongst us 
in this House did ever have any adverse opinion about the 1\anareso 
language being spoken in this House. .As he has stated, our difficulty 
is about understanding it, but we try our utmost, with the limitro 
knowledge that we may have, to understand the language when the two 
lnamdars try ~ speak in Kanarese. It was \·ery pleasant time in the 
old Councils when the Sindhi members used to speak in Sindhi. It was 
'With great pleasure that we used to listen to the speeches in Sindhi 
because the language of the Sindhis resembles the language of the 
Kachhis. In the same way, I believe the Kanarese language also 
resembles the Konkani language, and though not perfectly well, we can 
understand something of it. The people of Karnatak are our brethr<'n 
and we wish them god·speed in their desire to have a separate province; 
of course, Government will take into account the several considerations 
of the questions, such as finances and internal admini!Stration in 
detail. 

As regards the idea of the honourable member 1\Ir. Dadubhai Desai, 
I think it is a dream. He has been dreaming for years, has been J,!iving 
vent to his ideas. Today also he has done the same thing. Whl'n 
I asked him a pertinent question a bout the expenditure on the whole of 
Gujarat Province and he did not give me any exact round figtUes, but 
said that the income of Ahmedabad alone would cover the whole 
expenditure, (Interruption). If it is so, then the province of Gujarat 
need not look to the right or left but should go ahead for separation. 
Gujaratis are commercially enterprising people. They are spread all 
over the world; even in the forests of Africa there are Gujaratis. 
I have my own apprehensions when I think of the Sf'paration of 
Gujarat. The honourable member Mr. Dadubhai Desai told us and 
reminded us of the good old days of the Suhhas of Gujarat who were 
sent from Delhi and the sort of administration which Gujarat had to 
undergo. We Gujaratis have got the bitter memory of those days. 
The Subhas had their own ways, they ~ad their own favourites and had 
their own subordinates who had their novel ways of pleasing the Subl1as. 
The result was the ryot was so much put down and harassed that nobody 
would listen to their grievances. Anyhow that is a past story. I have 
nothing to say about that now. I do not wish that the province of 
Gujarat or Karnatak should be subjected to further such tyrannies and 
atrocities from the new Governors or Subhas who may be appointed 
later on. But, as it is, we are under the Constitutional Brititih 
Government and at the same time, in the modem times, whrre we are all 
having up to date ideas of Government, democratic and autonomous 
conditions of each province, all these noble ideas "ill rrally guide us 
to govern the pro\inces separately if that happy day will come "·hen 
Karnatak 'Will be separated and Gujarat will be separated, on lin:;!uistic 
basis. The Round Table Conference people had accepted that 
principle, the Congress has accl'pted. unanimously, the Lower IIow'ltl 
has accepted the principle of separation of Karnatak. Xothing is left 
now for this House but to agree "·holeheartedly for the 8t'paration of 
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Ka.rn.&tak and I do go by and go with the honourable member 
Mr. D&dubhai Desai that he ahould work up and he ahould not allow 
hia efiorta to be slackened, but he ahould work on and exert all hia 
inftuence aa vigorously aa my Karnatak brethren have· been working 
uptil now and agitating and carrying on the work and they have, 
Iahould think, 75 per oont. auctleeded. Gujarat may succeed. For the 
Maharashtri&na, the honourable member Mr. Dadubhai Desai had hia 
eoft eomer. He aaya, perhaps, the Maharashtrians will have to aufier 
the burden of the finances which the Maharashtrians will not be a.ble 
to make up aa Gujaratia and Karnatakia may. Of course, that ia a 
question for the majority of the communities and the majority 
representative• in the Lower House and in this House. Hia grievance 
waa t.hat our oondition, that ia, of the Gujaratis, in thia House, aa well 
aa in the Lower House, ia just like the hangers-on, the slaves, the 
eubord.inatea, to serve the wishea of the majority representatives of 
Deoean. That is the grievance of the Kamatakis too and that is the 
grievanoe of Gujaratia too ; but our aim ia to be one nation, to be 
together. Let us ':Jnderstand each other, their languages and the Hindi 
language, which ia going to be the national language. Then, I am at 
a lou to understand why gentlemen of the type of Mr. Dadubhai Desai 
should think of having Gujarat a separate province. Why not Gujarat 
and Maharashtra stay together! We are much more akin. We are 
much more brother• to each other, since the time ot the Peshwas and the 
othfrs. The Peshwas ruled oyer Gujarat, Gaekwars are ruling over 
Gujarat. The Gaekwar family haa given us the most popular reforms. 
The prtaent Gaekwar baa been the idol of Gujarat though he ia a 
Mahratta. Yet, if the question.,,of separation of Gujarat will oome, 
there will be lot of my friends against the Maharaja of Baroda, like 
eome of the Tahakdars and pett.y Thakors and Princes who are ro go 
under the Maharaja for the Federation scheme. So these are the 
difficulties for Gujarat. Without taking much time now, l would say 
that let Karnat.ak have its own pious hope fulD.lled as early as possible. 
Then we may think of Gujarat and Maharashtra, bec&UBe Gujarat 
and Maharashtra have common things among themselves and I do wish 
that Gujarat and Maharashtra should not be separated from each other 
but they should live together as real brothers and carry on the a.d.minia
tratioo. of the uniW. Maha.rashtra and Guja.rat. I wish good luck to 
the Province of Kamat&k and to my Karnataki friends here and I do 
aubnut that the Government, I mean, the ~ngress Government and 
the Cabinet would support the cause as they have already accepted the 
principle of separation of Karnatak and they will expedite it and try to 
~et the Central Go\·ernment and the Home Government also to consider 
thi. question, as early as possible and give eftect to it. 

With theae words, Sir, I support the resolution. 

_Yr. N. D. DEODHEIU.R (Thau ~"' Na&i.k ~· Ahmed.nagar): 
Si_r, I support the resolution .-hich is mowd by my honourable old 
frllf'nd be-rt", but my rea.sona are not the same which nre put forth by 
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the supporters of the resolution previously. The difficulties which 
my honourable friend Mr. Haldipur put forth 1rere about the languagt' 
and cherished desires of having a Kanarese University and the devf.'lop· 
ment of porta. All these objects, even if Kamatak continuf.'s joint 
with us as at present, would be attained, because we have got the Con
gte88 Government here and the policy generally of all the Gowrnmt>nts 
under the Congress is being directed from an outside High Conunand 
wherein none of these interest.s will be neglected, because that IIigh 
Command is expected always to be thinking in terms of India as one 
nation. As Hindus we know the charms of living in a joint family. 
At the same time, we all know that the moment a coparcener in a joint 
family takes it into hia head to separate, trouble commences and we 
would wish the sooner the SE'paration takes place the better, because 
we cannot force an unwilling member, particularly when thrE'ats even 
of Satyagraha are coming forth, to stay. If Kamatak wants to be 
separated, having no desire to live with us, then, of course, we must 
say "Yes". Some pity was expressed towards Maharashtra having to 
bear the burden of the finances, of the past debts. We l"llow that when 
separation takes place in a joint family and if the lamily is involved 
in some debts, on account of deeds or misdeeds of coparceners, generally 
all the brethren share the debts. But if that sharing does not take 
place at separation and as our friend Mr. Dadubhai Desai has said that 
Gujarat also may follow and Maharashtra may be left alone, we Maha
rashtrians shall not be afraid of poverty. We are born poor and are 
prepared to die poor. Richness and profitable investment is a special 

· privilege of Gnjaratis. Karnat.akis may get special assets, but they 
will add a few debts to the assets, and will enjoy lift>, that being their 
characteristic. They want to be separatrd and think they might develop. 
it. These poor Maharashtrians are not there to block their progress. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA.l\"'KK: The lofty idea of nationalism is there. 

· Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : That will be there. After all, we are 
going to have the United States of India. About that I am quite hope· 
ful and sure that it must come and there Kamatak will be with us. 
The language difficulty would at once disappear if we take to Hindi 
as our national language. I do not know whether Roman cha~acters 
will come, but that is a question not of today. Cnder these circum
stances, Sir, I support the resolution because the Kamatak frien<h 
want to be separated, not because we want them to go n.:ay. After 
that the Gujaratis and ourselves shall be here and ~ am £1~1te sure we 
shall willingly pull on till Gujarat wants. separahon .. '\ e ~d been 
pullinor on with Sindhia but we newr asked for separatiOn of Smd. It 
was the Sindhia who "-a'nted it and they ha\·e gone away. If Kamatak 
wants to go away and think!! that it can develop itself to its fulle11t 
extent, we do not want to come in the way of Kamatak and its 
development ; we say .Amen I · · 
· t'nder these circumstances, I can, support this resolution. 
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Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN (Central Division): Sir, when I came llere 
today a booklet entitled "A Caae for Kamatak 

' p.m. Unification " waa placed in my hands. I have had 
very little time to go through th.ia booklet, and I can only aay th.ia that 
even a les1 impressionable man than myself would be overwhelmed by 
the weight of authoritie1 that have been quoted in th.ia booklet in support 
of the proposition that K.al'D.ILtak should be constituted a separate 
Province. First of all, there is Sir Louis Rieu, the Home Member of the 
Bombay Gi>vemment in 1929. Then there is Mr. Lionel Curtis; then 
there is the Congress ; then the historic Nehru report ; then there is the 
press and the platform and, last but not least, there is Mahatma G!!ondhi 
himself. Sir, I am prepared to give the importance which it is necessary 
to give to the opinion of these authorities that have been quoted in 
this booklet. I have watched the debate that has taken place on this 
qutstion in the Assembly ; I tried to follow the speech of the honoura hie 
the mover of the resolution tor the purpose of finding out whether he had 
made out a strong case for the separation of Kamatak by giving facts 
and figures. I have also tried to follow what has fallen from the lip& 
of the others who have risen in support of this resolution and I regret 
to say that not asingle convincing or logical argument ha1 been advanced 
in support of the plea that K.amatak sh9uld be separated froth Bombay. 
Sir, 11-e are told that division of Provinces in this country on a linguistiC 
basis is desirable. It may be that in the past, when the administration 
was entirely di1ferent from the administration that is in existence at the 
present moment, the distribution of the Provinces on a linguistic basis 
might haw been desirable. But that stage is far behind and I do not 
think that at a time like this when our sole elaim is that we are national 
in spirit and when we propose to be national in language also by the 
adoption of Hindi, it is desirable that we should eut up Provinces from 
the point of view of languages. 1· · 

Sir, the object with which this re~olution has been moved is the 
the unification of the various areas where Kanarese is spoken. I find 
from the map that has been given on the last Jllge of this booklet that 
a portion of the area which speab Kanarese IS situated in the Bombay 
Pft.aidt-ncy, another portion is situated in the Madras Presidency and a 
et>rtain important portion is situaW in the two important States, 
namt>ly, llysore and Hyderabad. The most that we can do is to 
recollllll.end to the QQwrnment in Great Britain that our wishes in 
N'g&rd to the lk"p&ration of Karnatak, of those portions of Karnatak 
11rhit'h art situat~d in the Bombay and Madras Presidencies in other 
words, rl~h ~situated in British India, should be respeeted and that 
tht>ee portions should be coutituted and formtd into a Province. But 
will the objfoct with which this resolution baa been brought fornrd in 
this House &I nil ai in the Lo'ftr House be achiewd t There are still 
two large tratta of Kanan-ee speaking district. lying in two important 
States of ll)'110rt and Hyderabad. We cannot do anything with 
n-gard to them without the tOllStnt of those two States and, if it is not 
possible for ua eithtr to ~rtain the wish~ of those States or to induce 
tht-m to join 1ritla ua iD thf formatioa of this Provinte 1rill any pod be 
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achiend by the separation of that portion of Kamatak ·which lirs in tht
Bombay Presidency and constituting it into a Province bv co-operating 
with the lradras Government ! · 
The~ the other point that has been put forward in support of this 

resolution was that Karnatak lacks a good port and a harbour like 
Bombay. Sir, our friends from Kamatakare hue in this House as well 
as in the Lower Rouse. Their number in the Lower House is, I take it, 
about 28. Here too, they are in a fairly large numh~r. When it is 
possible for one of them to move for the separation of Kamatak will it 
be difficult for one of them to move that a port or harbour be provided 
for Kamatak, or that one of the porta or harbours that are already in 
existence be so encouraged as to become a flourishing port for the 
purpose of the trade of Kamatak! I am sure ~ven in the Cabinet 
Kamatak has been fairly well represented and any proposal of this 
anture could be very sympathetically considered by the Cabinet as well 
as by both the Houses. So long as Kamatak remains a part of the 
Bombay Presidency any proposal in the nature of the clevt>lopment of 
Kamatak will not only be for the benefit of Kamatak but will also be 
for the benefit of the whole Presidency, becaust' if the finances of 
Kamatak are improved as a result of a flourishing port or harbour, the 
finances of the Presidency will also be improved. 

The next point that has been urged is that there is no University in 
Kamatak. I put it to the honourable members from Karnatak, who 
have supported this resolution, where lies the difficulty in constituting a 
Univt'rsity for Karnatak! It is up to them to come forward with a pro
posal for establishing a t'niversity in Karnatak and I am sure it would 
not be difficult. In the past great encouragement has been given to Kar· 
natak by the formation of the Dharwar College. Most of· tht> instru· 
ments and chemical apparatus in the Deccan Collt>ge which had bt-come 
defunct w-ere rt>moved to the Dharwar College and that Collt•ge today is 
fairly developed. If my Kamatak frit>nds come forward with a propm1al 
that a University be established in Karnatak, we shall be prrpared to 
give it such sympathetic consiJeration as the question requires at our 
hands. 

Then we were told that the trade of Karnatak at the presf'nt mnnl(·nt 
is in a very )anguishing state and that is because it is joinrJ to the 
Bombay. Presidency; that as soon as the divorce from the Bombay 
Presidency takt's place, as soon as this unholy union is annulled, 
Kamatak will begin to flourish by leaps and bouml.i, that its trade will 
improve and there will be millionaires and multi-millionairts in Karnatak 
as tht>re are in Bombay and Gujarat and that everybody will be hai•PY· 
X ow, there again, I 11·ould request my honoura Lie collt'agu('lt from the 
Karnatak to come forward with proposals for the encouragt•mrnt of 
industry and trade in Kamat.a.k, and I am sure that such J•roposaLI will 
receh""e sympatht>tic treatment at the hand.i of both the Houl'I('S as well 
as at the hands of the Cabinet. 

Then it has been remarked that under the lloghuls Gujarat was 
very badly managed. 
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Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Sometimel. 
Yr. DADUBHAI P. DESAI: Sir, I said th&t Gajarat flourished 

under the Moghula and there wm1 . no difficultie1 in the way of ita 
progress. 

Khan Sabtb A. A. KII.AN: I am very glad to bear that 1tatement 
from my honourable friend--

An Honourable MEMBER : He ia learned also. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KIUN: I bow he ia learned also and he ia 
humoroua also. There are so many qualifi.catiou that he poeae88e1 that 
if I were to make a list of them. .1 would be wasting the time of the 
House. 

Whatever it may be, whether Gajarat flourished or whether it 
langu.ished under the ~loghul rulers, it is a matter of the put, and I do 
not think it is relevant to the debate which we are having at the pre~ent 
moment to consider what ha.d happened in the past or what would have 
happened if some other rule had been established in Gujarat than the 
Moghul. 

Then, Sir, it waa a&id that Karnatak people are now unwilling 
member• and what is the good of having unwilling people. If they 
want to be separated let them go and constitute their own Province, 
work out their own schemes on their own lines and we should not come 
in the.ir way. Sir, Karna.tak hu been a part of the Bombay Presidency 
ever since the Bombay Presidency was constituted. Karnatak has 
been sending its representative& to the various legislatures since the 
legililatures were established and I have never heard that the people 
from Kamatak were unwilling member&: of the Legislature and that they 
did not want to remain as a comporwitpart of the Bombay Presidency. 
Sir, the idea of having a Province for Gujlllt and a Province 
for M&haraahtra, and a Province for Karnata~ is of a Tery recent origin 
and whatever others may say about it, in my opinion, the constitution 
of these Provinces on a linguistic ba.sia smaeb 'ftry much of 
oommun.alism. Of course, ooming from the mouth of the majority 
community, there is no question of communalism, but when the &&me 
view point hu been plaeed before the majority community by the 
minority oommunity then of cou.rae it smaeb of communalism. Only 
the other day we were disc1186ing the question of joint and separau 
~IH-toratea. Yuhammad&DJ felt, u I remarked then, rightly or wrongly 
that they should be wparat~ from the majority eommunity for aome 
time at IM~t and n were told thd thia na '' unnational " and it was 
•• undt'mocratic." I would ask my honourable friends what would be 
their view about this problem. \f e are often told that we can wparate 
ounelne into u many Prorioees as n like. U need be we can 
COMtitute Hrh district into a Province, if that were eonnnient and 
still we would be n.atiooal in spirit. U national spirit is a thing whkh 
C&ll be ac.-JUend b~· the me~ wavinl of a wand or by the rnbbing of a 
lamp like .o\.llaJdin'a, probably you would be able to aehiew the national 
spirit t'"ftll aft('r the disint.tgntion of the whole of India into aa many 
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component parts as possible. But in my view instead of hning more 
Provinces we should have fewer Provinces and the distribution of the 
Provinces should be from the point of facility of Government and not 
from the point of view of language or culture. After all, Kanarese is 
not the only language that is spokerf in Kamatak; thE.'re are other 
languages also which are spoken there. t'rdu is spokE.'n by the 
Muhammadans there. I have been to the Kamatak districts and 
1 would remind my honourable friend that I am not quite as ignorant 
of the conditions that are prevailing there as he is likE.>ly to suppose 
because of the fact that I hail from a llaharashtra district. I had been 
to the various districts of the Kamatak and in the course of my profes
sional duties I have had occasions to appear in Courts in Belgaum and 
Dharwar and I found that llarathi as well as Kanarese WE.'re the 
languages in which documents were writt-en, and that Marathi was as 
well understood by the people in Kamatak as KanarE.'se itself. 

My suggestion is, Hindi may or may not be the lingua franca of India, 
its claims may be accepted by some, may not be acceptE.'d by some ; 
but if it is the desire of the pE.>ople of this country to have a language 
which would be the common language of at IE.'ast some area, if not of 
the whole of India, is there any sense, is there any logic in constituting 
that Province or that area into different Provinces on a linguistic basis 1 
Marathi is the language of :Maharashtra no doubt, but 1\Iarathi is spoken 
in the Kanarese districts also. The result of the sfparation of Kamatak 
from the Bombay Presidency would be that the Marathi language would 
be killed there. Sir, a very large number of the population in the 

· Karnatak districts speak llarathi. Their mother-ton~ue is :Marathi 
and they have contributed greatly to the literature of :Marathi, but by 
the separation of Kamatak a death blow would be given to ~Iarathi as 
a language in Kamatak. Is that result desirable t Is it something 

. which is being done in .a national spirit~ At least in the Bombay 
Presidency all the members of the population speak or try to undf'r· 
stand and do understand and communicate each other's thouglits in this 
language. We l\Iuhammadans spE.'ak :Marathi, the Kanare~e people 
speak Marathi, even the Gujaratis understand )larathi and are able to 
express their views in :l\Iarathi though their mother-tongue is Gujarati. 
When this is so, why not in a national spirit try and make ~larathi the 
language of the Bombay PrE.'siJency ? If you do that, you will be having 
at least one factor that will prove to be a unifyin~ factor and 
a nationalising factor in this PresiJency. I submit that the que!!tion 
of Hindi is a question which has its ori~rin in commnnalilim. Hindi is 
being put forward more or less as a rival to t'rdu. I do not wish to go 
into the merits of Urdu and Hindi or Hindustani at this stage. But 
I may point out to my honourable friends in this House that they are 
trying to achien what is really n·ry, very difficult even for the whole 
()f India to achieve, while they are not prepared to achieve something 
which is very easy for this Province to achieve. You want to separate 
these three provinces so that the Gujaratis will speak the Gujarati 
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language, the ldaharashtri&lll will tlpe&k the )farathi language ud the 
Kanare~e will11peak the K.ana.reee language. The result will be that if 
a Gujarati goea to Kamatak, no one will be abJe to undentand him, and 
it wilJ be neceuary to employ the tenices of an interpreter. Thu a new 
profeuion will be brought into emtence-the profession of inteorpreten 
m Marathi, Gujarati and 1\.&n&reae. 

ThEon, there is one aspect o1 this question which h.u not been 
conaidtred and it ia thia. In the Kamatak the Mahomedana form. 
a wry substantial percentage of the population. So long u Karnatak 
remains a part of the Bombay Presidency, it will be possible for the 
l[ahomedan ~mbera of Karnatak, with the help of the lf.ahomedaa 
memben of Maharashtra and of Gujuat, t.o place their view pointa befare 
the House in general and before the Cabinet in particular and to Bee that 
the wrongs and grievances which the Yahomedana are au1!ering from 
are redrf'Med. On the othPr hand, if Kamatak were to be conatituted 
into a stparate province, the percentage of the Mahomedan membS"B to 
the total strength of the Provincial House of Karnatak will be ao small 
that the apprehension that arises in the minds of the l[ahomedaiLI of 
Kamatak that their viewpoint.. may not becoo.aidered is l't'&Uy justifiable. 
No doubt, in unity there ia some kind of strength, though that strength 
bas prowd more or less a broken reed in the past; but the pottition will 
bf.come worse when Karnatak is separated, and from that point of view 
I oppose this measure. · 

Now, Sir, I have gone through the mioua argwnenta which have beta 
ad\'&noed in support of the constitution of a separate province for 
Kamatak, but there are other poiuta which should have been placed 
before the House for the purpose of consideration and which have not. 
been plaoed before the HoUie. How has Kamatak su1f~red by ita 
being a part of the Bombay Preaidency! Is the representation from 
Kamatak in the two Houses lesa than ita popul&tion justi.fi.ea ! Is it.. 
l't'prese-ntation in the Cabinet less than ita population ju.stifiea t U we 
~"t're t.o go into the facts and fig ~~.rea from these two points of view, it 'riD 
be found that Kamat.ak has been giwn representation~ both in the two 
Rouses as \\"rll as i.:1 the C1hintt, far in excess of its pJpabtion. . 

Thtn, Sir. there iai another point of view that baa to be considt>red and 
it is tht financial point of view. '.Dwe is a very big forest in the 
pro\'inc,e of Kamatak; large suma of money haw been spent over the 
dt-\-elopmeni o( this fore.st are.a. U Kamatak is separated from the 
Bombay PrHidt>ncy, t.hel'e will be II.G forest area left for the Bombay 
~t'ncy ud whai we have spent ill the put ..-ill not be an.ilable to 
111 in the shape of inoome in the fatua. I know tllat in reply to this 
qut'&tion, tht- position of Sind will be Placed before the Roue. '\\" e will 
he tolJ, that for the S:~.kk:ilt Bartacl h Shd bkha and likha of 
rup~ , 

All Honourable llEllBER : C.:O.. and erores. 
Kho Sahtb A. A. KB..L.,- : Y H, enJl'N and crores. and lam prt"pared 

to go e\"eel furthtor than that au.d aay thU all the jeftlt that came from 
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the mine of ~lconda haYe been spent over the impro,'l'mrnt of Sind, 
and now that Sind has been separated, all this amount which n ba'-e 
spent over Sind has become a bad debt. Well, let 113 assume for the sake 
of arglllllfnt that we hne commit~d a mistake in the case of Sind. 
But, because we have committed a mistake in the past, is it nt>eessary 
that we should repeat the mistake in future also ! Dot's wisdom lie in the 
repetition of mistakes! I submit that there exists this one Yf'ry strong 
argument against the separation of Kamatak from the Bombay Presi· 
dency. Large sums hne been spent for the purpose of developing a 
very big forest area in the Kamatak, and that forest area has not yet 
yielded any return for the money which has been spent over it. It is, 
therefore, desirable that Bombay Presidency should not lose what it has 
expected and is still expecting to derive from expenditure of mont>y OVE.'r 
the forest area. . 

On the whole, therefore, I am not satisfied with the arguments which 
have .been advanced for the st>paration of Kamatak. It is all very well 
for us to pay compliments to each other: "Well, if you agree to the 
separation of Kamatak, n will agree to the separation of Gujnrat. You 
pay us a compliment and we will rE'turn the compliment to you", Antl 
Maharashtra may as well console itself with the fact that after Gujnrat 
and Kamatak are separated, it will also be separated and will have an 
autonomous existence of its own. However, the question that has to be 
considered is whether this dismembering of the Bombay Presidency is 
really desirable, whether it is financially possible; and if it is not 
desirable and if it is not possible financially, then we should set our face 
against any movement which tends to separate the various provinces. 
I know a good deal of jealousy, a good deal of heart-burning exists 
between the three divisions of Karnatak, Maharashtra and Gujarat. 
Maharashtra may well say that it haa..suflered the most; Gujarat may 
say that it has been suffering and has been a $lave to the majority that is 
constituted by Maharashtra and Karnatak and so on. We are trying to 
develop the country into a national country. What does it matter if 
a little more advantage is given to Maharashtra or to Gujarat ! After all 
the advantage is given to the Bombay Presidency and we should look at 
it from that point of view. We should not look at it from the point of 
view of the various divisions to which the adnntage is given. Those 
who feel aggrieved in this mattt>r, those who think that the distribution 
of the spoils has not been just or proportionate should stand up like 
Oliver Twist and ask for more, but they should not say that because 
more is given to other divisions and nothing is given to them " Let 
u.s separate ... That would be a spirit in which a wilful hoy would act 
but it is not the spirit in which wt who are not merely lt>gi<:~lators hut 
adyocates of nationalism also, should act in a matter like this. 

With these wor&, Sir, I oppose the resolution and I hope that those 
advocates of nationalism, who had been flinging national~m in my face 
the other day, will be true to their principle, in which they have been 
acting all along, and throw out th~ resolution (lntarupticm). What is 
sauce for the goose is sauce for the gandt:r. 
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The Honourable }lr. A. B. LATTHE : Sir, I do not wish to detain 
the House for any length of time over thia question. The whole Hou.se 
ia fully aware of the attitude of Government towarda th.ia question. u 
they had made it clear in the Lower Hou.se. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI :·What il that attitude t 
The Honourable llr. A. B. LATTHE : Reconstitution of the Indian 

Provinces on lingu~tio basis has been accepted aa an objective, not 
only by the Indian National Congress but also by many other political 
thinkel'l. If you want mponsible eelf·govemment to come into exil
tenoe in any province. the language apoken by the whole people in that; 
province and the language used by the repreeentativea of the. people 
in the lt.>gislature should be one and· the aame, and that can happen 
only in the case of provinces which have only one language. The 
members of thia House are fully aware that great difficulties arise when 
members come here from di1fereo.t parta where di1ferent languages are 
spoken. The language of such members may not be understandable 
by the other members. In order that these difficulties may be removed, 
it is much better that the province should be speaking only one language, 
and then only the sense of responsibility will improve very much better. 
It waa on this basis that }lr. Lionel Curtis based hia cue for linguistic 
areas some years ago when the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms were 
being discussed. 

Instead of baaing the claim for the constitution of Kamatak into 
a separate province on such general grounda, certain honourable members 
here have, in spite of this principle, given vent to their pent up feelings 
of the alleged differential treatment received by Karnatak from the 
otht.>r provinces in the past. I think the seeking of assistance from 
such arguments is entirely suicidal. ·lt is not in the interest of the Kama
talc that such oompla.ints h&sed on wrong information should be made 
against the Bombay Presidency or any part of the Bombay ~dency. 
If Maharashtra has got more irrigation canals and if more money haa 
bee.n spent over them, well, it was not because those who were in charge 
of this province were very fond of Maharashtra nor were theae people 
Maharashtrians. They were the British people who decided what canals 
should be constructed in llaharashtra. I think my honourable friends 
from Karutak ought to know that it was in the interest of the British 
people themselves that they decided to undertake the scheme for the 
development of the Gokak Ca.n.al. I say it was in the interest of the 
British people, because there 11"&8 a British mill which ns working 
there and this mill would have benefited very much if thia scheme, which 
na dropped la~r on, had been completed. But the British people 
found-not the Yaharas.htrian.s or the Gujaratis-that the scheme waa 
not feasible. They found that thia scheme would cost about 5l trorea 
of rn~• a.nd the retum on it would not be e\"'en 1 per cent. It waa 
impossible, therefore, that auch a big acheme could be undertaken in 
1\a.mat.&k. That dOE'S not mean that the Bombay Presidency or, more 
particularly, the people of Yaharuhtra or Gujant were on1rilling that 
such a 8Cht'me should Le undertaken in Kamatak. 

Mo-mBkRb~ 
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Then, a reference was made to the absence of a harbour and a railway 

line on the coast of Karnatak. Do not the honourable members know 
that these are subjects which are not in the hands of the proYincial 
Government f Even if Karnatak is constituted into a separate provinct>, 
these are things which the Government of India is going to manage. 
The construction of harbours and a railway line are subjects which will 
be in the hands of the Government of India, whether Karnatak is 
separated from or linked with the Bombay Presidency, and the pt>ople of 
Karnatak will have a bett-er chance of getting these things done by 
the Government of India if it is linked with the Bombay Presidency 
than if it forms a separate, tiny little province. As I have said already, 

'-30 p.m. 
on principle the Government and the Congress 
and the Lower House also have accepted the consti

tution of the various provinces on linguistic basis. A reft>rence was 
made to what Mahatma Gandhi has recently said about that, but I think 
it must b3 either ignorance or a very culpable negligence not to point out 
to the next sentence which Mahatma Gandhi himself has written in the 
letter in which he expresses his opinion on the subject. He said, on 
principle of course the case of Karnatak for a separate province must be 
accepted,_ but then Mahatma Gandhi also said that the difficulties in the 
way should be pointed out to the legislature by the Ministers. I must 
say that the Bombay Government have not gone into the question with 
the care with which the question will have to be considered. Reference 
was made as to whether separate Karnatak Province could be a self· 
.supporting province financially. I must admit that sufficient enquiries 
have not been made. Sufficient enquiries could not be made by one 
province alone, because Karnatak in tht_future is to be constituted of 
areas which are under the Coorg Government, under the ~Iadras Govern
ment and under the Bombay Government. An Officer will have to 
be appointed who will have to make enquiries with regard to the 
financial conditions, income and expenditure, with regard to all these 
provinces and then a decision will have to be arrived at. Very 
important questions are invoh·ed and they will han all to be considered, 
and I suppose that all these innstif."(ations should be made under the 
orders of the Government of India because the enquiries will concern 
more provinces than one. These things will have to take place and then 
the whole picture will be before the people of the Karnatak and the 
rest of the Bombay Presidency. For the present, we have accepted this 
principle of linguistic provinces and we have also accepted the principle 
that, as far as possible, the Karnatak should be constituted into a separate 
province. This is the first step in the course of many steps which will 
have to be taken before the object will be achieved and it is h<•ped that 
the acceptance of this resolution by the legislature 11·ill induce 
the Government of India to undertake the necessary enquiries and 
to take the necessary steps in the future. The Bombay Government, 
of course, will be very willing to help to the best of their abilities in 
achieving this object. 
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I have to add that the Government accept. the amended 

resolution. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I think it ia time to adjourn for 
tea. I have invited all the members of this House to tea today and 
I have aent letters. It mat be that some letter may have been 
mi80arried or misplaced and some member may not have received the 
invitation. I hereby extend to all the invitation to tea between 4-30 
and 5-30. Then instead of re-&BBembling at 5 o'clock we will 
re-assemble at 6-30. That may take away half an hour of today's 
discussiona ; so we will extend the time up to ht.lf put eeven instead 
of eeven. The time will be extended up to half past seven. 

The Honourable Yr. A. B. LATTHE: Could we not finish this 
resolution, Sir ! 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I will put it to the House after· 
wards. 

The Honourable Yr. B. G. KHER: I wu suggesting that we might 
finish it. There will not be any opposition, I think. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Then, I will put the resolution, 
as amended, to the House. 

Resolution, as amended, put, and agreed to. 

BlJSINESS OF THE HOOSE. 

The Honourable Yr. B. G. KliER: Sir, I was asked aa to what 
would be the programme of the eession and I think it would be 
'fery <'onvenit'nt if the House now adjourns to llonday, the 25th, and 
(\D that day Government business will be taken up. First the 
OfJenden' Bill will be taken. The Lunacy Act and the Edooation 
.-\rt will be ready by that time from the Lonr House, and then 
a day will hue to be fixed for non-affieial Billa. I understand it 
would be eonvtnitont to begin with Govel'll.llleD.t business on the 
!!!kh; thett titbtr the 26th or 27th, whichever is suitable, may be 
&llott~ for non-official husinMa and then we ean go on, day to day, 
with the otlltr baJiD8a till we b.iala. 

•o-a:a Bk H\ ~ 
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SEPARATE AND INDEPENDENT CLASSinCATION 
OF SCHEDULED CASTES 

·Dr. P. G. SOL.Al\"'KI: Sir, I beg to move the following resolution: 

"This Council recommends to Go"trnment to rla.'IS.ify lll'pa~atelv and indepPndtmtlv 
the "Scheduled Castes " from the " Backward Cla.~st>S ", under ihe nomenrlature of 
" Scheduled Castes " or " Harijans " and to discontinll6 the practic:'e of mE"rtlin!t th& 
"Sched.uled Caste." among~' all othE'r touchable Backward Classes as is done 
hitherto." 

Sir, the resolution itself may create some suspicion in the minds of some 
of the honourable members here that I want to segregate the scheduled 
castes from the other backward classes and form a fourth class. Nothing 
of that sort. Since the year 1927 or from the year 1927 when I entt'rt'd 
the Council, the uppermost idea in my mind was and is even now that 
how much benefit and greatest advantage I could bring to the schedult•d 
castes of the whole of the Presidency. I moved a resolution in the year 
1928. By God's favour I succeeded in persuading the whole House to 
support my resolution which I had tabled to the efiect that a committee 
should be appointed of non-officials and officials to t>nquire into the 
conditions of the Depressed and aboriginal tribes. An enquiry com~ 
mittee under Mr. Starte was appointed and that was kno\\-n as the Starte 
Committee. That committee went round the whole of the Presidency, 
,studied the questions of the Depressed and aboriginals, and the other 
backward classes, and the hill tribes. After the Enquiry Committ{'e 
Report was out, I moved another resolution in 1930 to the t>fi{'ct that 
a Board be established by the Government to look after the grievances, 
hardships, handicaps of these people in the Presidency and to suggest 
ways and measures to the Governmen~ to redress their grievancrs and 
to ameliorate their conditions. All the members of the Council were 
sympathetic and they passed my resolution to appoint a Board unani
mously. When the Board was appointed, the question was raised whether 
it should be known as a " Schedult>d Class Board or a Backward Class 
Board". In order to gi\·e relief also to the touchable bad.-ward classes, 
and the aboriginals or Kaliparaj like the Dubalas and the Raniparaj 
or the hill tribes and the criminal tribes, I agreed that the benefit and 
advantages should be given to all these people also. This is the history 
of the establishment of the "Bacl-ward Class Board" for the amelio· 
ration of the nt>glected, untouchable clas.~Jes, the aboriginals and the 
hill tribes, and the other touchable Back-ward. The criminal tribrs 
were already looked after by the Government and the Government 
had in the past years and even up till now been maintaining a fl}X'cial 
department to "·in over the criminals from their criminal habits and to 
absorb them and merge them among the population of the Presidf·ncy 
and have the criminal tribes who number only a few thousands on whom 
lakhs of rupees are spent every year, for maintaining B}X'cial stafi and 
settlements and industrial homes.: Every year 3 to 4lakhs are Spt"nt 

. for the criminal tribes alone separately. In the past up till l !.131) 
nothing was spent for the bette~ment of these bacl-ward toucLablcs, 
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aboriginal11 and the hill tribes. They were left to the mercy of the' 
oilicers, the executiw·s and they were all the time mixed up and merged 
with the touchable Hindus. All the officers who nre it the helm of 
affairs lwing of the ad\·anced classes, cared little for these bach·ard 
peoJ•I .. , they can•d more for their own kith and kin and they did what· 
Her they could, and did everything for those people. The touch
able bacl·ward and the aboriginals, Kaliparaj, Hill tribes or Raniparaj 
and the scheduled castes were totally neglected up till 1929. The 
untouchables at thAt time were never treated as human beings desening 
kind and good treatment from the Hindus. Their hAbitations, their 
locations, and everything were segrf'gated far any from the village 
J)Opulation. Had it not been for the honourable exceptiona "W"hose 
names I luwe mentioned hf're as w£>ll as in the old Council, their condi
tion would hAve been far 1rorse to-day. They were the noblest sons of 
this pr<'sidency, actuated by noblest of sentiments. Persons like 
l\Ir. V. R. Shinde, ~Ir. Gokhale, Justice Ranad.e, Dr. Paranjpye, Sir 
Narayan Chandavarkar, and others had genuine 11ympathy for the 
down-trodden and neglected untout:hables. The persecution of 
untouchables has lx•en going on for the last 2,000 years. The untouch· 
ability question has its peculiar origin. People say the untouchAbles 
are since Satya Yuga. I do not believe in that. It was due to political 
upheaval, foreign rules, change in the religions; due to these causes 
untouchability has come in India. The decline of Buddhism is the cause 
of untouchability in India. The staunch followers and devotees of 
Budtlhism who refwwd t.o embrace Hinduism of Shankaracharya 
were socially boycotted an.d degraded and these people became 
"untoud1ables ". 

I only read in papers a few days ago that Mrs. Kasturba and 
Mrs. ~lahadeva Desai went to the temple of J agannath in PurL 
~lrs. ~labadeva Desai and llis. Kasturba were allowed to go right 
up to the shrine of the deities, and had the darslw" of the 
t.hrine, standing nNu enough to the shrine. What :Mahi.tma Gandhi 
Mid was, when they were trying to() eradicate untouchability throughout 
Jndia, how is it that his own kith and kin should go into a temple where 
unt~uchability is observed and the untouchables are not allowed to 
t•nt~r the t(•mple of Jagannathpuri to have darsl.an.! So, I consider 
tha1. ~lahatmaji got annoyed at this incident whi~h occurred abou~ 
~ Wt-.:k ago at ruri. E\·en in the presence of ll.ahatma untouchability 
1~ yet olll;en·eJ. 

It has bt'<'n the impression of some members of the Ca.Linet that the 
~hc:>Jult..J ca.st6 pt-ople have advanced educationally, economically, 
and so tht're is nut much distinction obseiTed by the Hindus non.daya 
lJot•hrt't'n them and the scheduled castes. I ..-ant them to remember 
that, tnn in spite of the best efforts of Government, the scheduled 
cutes art at this momellt being ignol't'd, despilied and hated everywhere. 
Thty art illtreated, molesW and assaulted. No dou1t, they took 
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advantage of the British rule and the missionary schools in the past 
and got thell15elves educated. Some of them became Christians and 
:Muslims from among whom many are holding Yery high GovernmE'nt 
posts. This happened and will happen only when the untouchables 
changed their label of Hinduism and embraced other liberal rE'ligions 
which believe in equality of mankind and universal brotherhood. But 
as long as they remain untouchables, they have no way out. Evt>n 
to-day, with all my uptodate dlE'ss, education and degrees, in spite of 
my being a member of the Senate, a member of this House, and in spite 
of my having been a member of the previous Councils and in spite of 
my taking part in all public affairs, the moment I get down at my railw-ay 
station in Surat District no private owner plying his car for hire at the 
station would allow me to travel by his tonga or car; no ad,·anced class 
man will invite me to enter into and to sit in the tonga or car or bullock 
cart even on payment of usual rates of travel. 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI: You are wrong. 

Dr. P. G. 80~10: The Honourable Mr. Morarji Desai may he 
an exception. He may sit with me. But my point is, when that is 
the case with me, imagine what the case may be with the less fortunate 
brethren of my community in the villages. 

My object in bringing forward this resolution was to request this 
Honourable House to do as much as possible for the amelioration of 
.the conditions and benefit of scheduled castes on their population basis. 
The other touchable backward classes-among whom will come Kolis, 
aborigines, Dublas, Nayakdas, Raniparaj people, Warlis and others
all these people should be given also the benefits on their population 
basis. I do not grudge them that. At the samP time, let the scheduled 
castes, the untouchables, have their share, full share, on their population 
basis, in regard to scholarships, services and all other rights and benefits. 
My personal knowledge and expt>riene.e ilf that when appointments are 
made from the backward classes, the touchable backward class people 
are selected in prE'ference to the dest>rving and highly educated scheduled 
easte candidates. The prE'judice against the Scheduled has not yet 
died away even from the brains of some of the white civilians. And 
whenever myself and Dr. Ambedkar have gone to the members of the 
Cabinet in the past; the Commissiont>rs or Collectors, the rt>ply has been ~ 
"We have taken a candidate from the backward classes. There is 
no specific mention of the scheduled candidate and we ha\'e selectt'd 
a person from the backward and we are within Government Resolution 
orders.". If a scheduled caste hoy has got equal qualifications with 
a t~uchable backward class boy, intermediate class boy, or an ad\·anced 
class boy, why not give prE'ferE'nce to him 1 The various communiques 
and circulars of Government issued from year to year, declare that the 
eched.uled cast~ candidatts should be given preference, but to our hitter 
~xperience we find that little notice ~as been taken of thtse circulars 
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and Government Reaolu.ti0111 by the executive~ and offieen. That has 
been the experience of Dr. Ambedkar &lld myaelf, for the Jut 10 yean. 
The tale from Gujarat is much more harrowiug. Being untouchablee, 
our people have been kept hall a mile or a mile distant from the other 
population of the village. For twe.uty or eighteen centuriel the bulk 
of our people have been made to ltay away from all contad with the 
rejlular village populatioa owing to segregation and aocial boycott. 
When the Mahomedans came and the Christi&Ill came in ln~a. thf'y 
sent their mission.aries and workers with their Koran and their Bible 
to these people. The orthodox Hindus have always kf'pt back their 
~teriptures from the untouchables. That is particularly the case 
with Gujarat. Thf'y resent Mahatma Gandhi's dabbling in removal 
of "Untouchability problem". Although I am a solitary person 
in this Council, it is my duty to try my utmost to win over all 
those who are on the opposite aide, particularly the Prime Minister, 
and the Cabinet Ministers, and make them see eye to eye with me and 
to help these people. I would be satisfied if the Honourable Mr. Kher 
were to give an assurance that whenever the question of selecting candi· 
dates for IIE'rvice in Government offices, nominations and reservation.a 
come up, the seheduled caste candidates should not be neglected but 
should be appointed in proportion to the percentage laid do'\\11 by 
Go\-emment circulars and Resolutions on population basis. Some 
friends of the scheduled castes may feel that the scheduled castes will 
be at a disadvantage if that is done. They need not feel so. We do 
not c.ovet for more than what ~ our due on our population basis. Let 
there be fair field and no favour. But now we are told that we will get 
our dne share, our men will be appointed in due proportion, but when 
things are actually disposed of, it is the touchable& and other minorities 
that are taken. The officers appoint their own men their and their 
subordinat~s and favourites. The applications and claims of deserving 
educat-ed qualified candidates ate never looked into, with the result that 
the untouchables are neglected, and are always treated in a step-motherly 
ny by offi~ra. That is the complaint of the members of scheduled 
cast~ in the Lower House ; that is the complaint of the vast bulk of 
the population of the scheduled castes in the Presidency. That is 
my complaint here on behalf of Gujarat. Unfortunately, I am the 
only man from Gujarat who can apeak with full and definite knowledge 
of the handicapa in Gujarat in this House. The other gentlemen who 
hne come to the Lower House from Gujarat on the Congress ticket, 
belong to a m.icrosoopic com.mnnity amongst the echeduled eastea. 
They have no hold or any iD.ftuenoe owr my community. w1Uch ia the 
majority oommUD.lty and which numben lakhs and Ia& Those 
rt"p~nt&ti\'f's in the Lower Bou.ae eannot make any impreMion or 
make OOII1DlOil cauae witlt. my 00111111u.nity, aDd my people will not make 
OOIWDoll cau.ae with them. People eannot o1"(!ft;;OIle the ~~t~~.timenta 
about otben. I do ao& mind if tilt ~ it pleaaed to give to the 
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communities of those two persons-! do not want to name those com
munities-all that they want. We do not mind that. But give to 
our people their due share. Why are they neglectt>d! I han St't'D 

cases where because a certain person belongs to Dr. Solanki's side or 
Dr. Ambedkar'a side, that person is shunned and ignored altogether 
by the people who are Pro-Congress. That is the point of view of some 
officers in the various departments and who are. also pro-congress. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"'T: The honourable membt:>r is going 
away from the subject. 

Dr. P. G. SOL.A.1"XI: Sir, the subject is wide, and the question is so 
important that even il I take days together I will not be ablf.' to 
do ju&tice to it. The Honourable Prime Minister, who has worked 
strenuously for years for the elevation of the scheduled castE's, may see 
eye to eye 'with myself. I have not the slightest suspicion about the 
anxiety of the Prime Minister and the anxiety of the oth('r members 
of the Cabinet. But what can they do! Orthodoxy is there; it has 
remained. Mahatmaji has been trying all the time, and along with 
Mahatmaji we have got the members of our Cabinet labouring for 
the cause of the scheduled castes and who have accepted that cause as 
their first charge. And yet, il I am not to bring to your notice our 

heart-burnings, our grievances and our handicaps, 6 
p.m. who else will place them before you ! As I have 

said, il I were to get a full assurance from the Honours ble the Prime 
Minister, who is the spokesman of the Cabinet, that, in futun•, they 
will see that in their Government Resolutions, press communiques, 
and circulars, the word scheduled cat~tes will be mf.'ntioned along 
with the backward, i.e., backward and Scheduled in regard to the 
question of recruitment to services, scholarship and so on, I woulJ be 
content with that assurance. Government will not lose anything 
thereby. It will be a little waste of stationery, some more ink and 
paper. What is this small waste to a Government which has sacrificcJ 
3 or 4 crores of rupees on behalf of prohibition t If you at lf'ast make 
a gesture that you agree to my suggestions, I will wait for the next 
few months and see what you do substantially for us. There is no 
di1ference between the Congress and our goal as far as the massf'S are 
concerned. In spire of opposition, make good your election pledges 
and come to our help immediately without giving us ngue promises of 
adequate reopresentation and aJequate share in services. If the 
Honourable Prime Minister were to give me an assurance to the above 
eftect in clear words, I would not pre88 my resolution for division. 
I would expect the Honourable Prime Minister to prevail over the other 
members of the Cabinet. With these words, I commend the resolution 
of mine for the ac«>ptance of the House. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHA..'1' (Central Di,·ision): Sir, I will be wanting 
in my duty, il I do not say a few words in support of this resolution. 
I can assure the honourable mover of, this resolution that I am not doing 
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it on account of sel&h motives-not because he has been supporting ua 
in the resolutions and motions we bring fornrd. I am supporting it 
as a follower of a religion which has laid down that all men are equal in 
the eyf•s of God and are entitle<\. to all the privileges which He as creator 
of the eniverse has showered on us. It may be that the eentimtnts 
which I have expressed will be considered idealistic by those •·ho have 
Lad very few opportunities of studying the religion of Islam. They 
might think that I am talking about things which are rw" t.st. I assure 
them that such are the principlts ·which Islam observes and they are the 
fundamental tt•nets of lt!lam. I am not ashamed to confesa that of late 
f'Wn we ourselves have fallen away from the principles •·hich we once 
upon a time followed, and followed in a manner •·hich \\'"as a glory to 
ourst•lves and to our religion. 

I quite agree with the honourable mover in his grievance that by being 
dasst•d together along with the touchable bacl"Ward classes a good 
dPal of injustice ill being done to members of his community in the 
matt•·r of recruitment to service. He expressed that he •·ould be 
rontent with an assurance from the Honourable Prime Minister. 
Although we attribute the best of intentions and the best of motives to 
the Honourable the Prime Minister, it would not be possible, because of 
the multifarious duties he has to attend to, for him to attend to every 
dt'tail in this matt<:>r. I would say, instead of an assurance from the 
Honourable the Prime Minister, the cause of the community which the 
Jwnoura ble mowr of the resolution has f!Spoused would be best served 
if Gov<>rnment were to issue a Government Resolution laying down a 
ratio or proportion in which the membe.rs from the Scheduled Castes 
bhould be recruited where of course they are available. It may be, when 
a post falls vacant, a number of applications are received. I know even 
for posts carrying a salary from Rs. 50 toRs. 100 we receive applications 
from1'1t'ople holJing English DtgN-es. That may be the case, but that is 
no reason whv members of the Scheduled Castes or members of the 
«.'onununity oftht> honourable member Dr. Solanki should be kept out of 
their just rights, because p<>ople of high qualifications are available. 11 
tht' posts that hne to be filled up are of a clerical nature, the minimum 
t-J.urational qualification nec~ss.ary for the proper discharge of the duties 
pt·rtaining to those posts alone should be insisted upon. The mere fact 
that you gt't a graduate or a douhlt> graduate or a B.Sc. or an U.B. 
or an En~IanJ. returnt>d man, as a rule, should not stand in the "'"'Y· 
.\fh'r all, if Llocl.:.s have to be brobn, you use a heavy hammer or an 
axt- and you do not go in for a fine razor to break it. In that "'"'Y· \\'"hen 
you recruit for subordinatE' posts, you .-ill haYe to consider only Ybether 
the undidatt' has got the minimum qualification for the discharge 6{ the 
dut~·s }lC.'rtaining to those posts. I n.nt Government to laydown a 
rfrtain ratio in •·hich the llll'mbers of the Scheduled Castes Till be 
tmployt>d in futu~. If they issue a Government Resolution to the 
~~t'Ct t~t tht'y .-ill punish drastically any one 1rho does not follow the 
lnJunct1ons that thl'y l~y do11"D. in this mat~r. there would be very littlo 
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room for complaint on the part of the honourable mt>mber Dr. Solanki· 
In the case of my own community, I can assure the House as wt>ll as the 
Honourable Ministers, when qut>stioM ft'gard.ing recruitment are asked 
in both the Houses of Legislature, we are told that Go\·ernment are 
anxious to employ Mahomedans but Mahomedans are not nailablt>. 
You approach His Excellency the Governor of Bombay, he will say: 
"Gentlemen, it is very well for you to talk. We are anxious to t>mploy 
lfahomedaM but where are the Mahomedans Y Tht>y do not exist., 
It is like the ostrich. The ostrich, pursued by hunters, buries its head in 
the sand. Because it cannot see the huntt>rs, it thinks hunters cannot 
see it. Because the officials responsible for the appointment do not 
care to see that there are any !.Iahomedan candidates-

11Ir. T. M. GUIDO: May I enquire, Sir, whether all this is relevant 
to the resolution ! 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I do not think it is strictly 
relevant, because the question is classification of backward classes into 
scheduled castes and other backward classes. What the honourable 
member is saying is certainly far away from the subject-matter of the 
resolution. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN: I submit to your ruling, Sir, though 
I should have thought that as a member of the legal profession 
I ought to understand relevancy better than a member of the mE>clical 
profession. 

An Honourable MEl\IBER : He is also a member of the legal 
profession. [Laughter.] 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN: I can only say that I am surprised 
. at it. In any case, what I wish to point out is that the principle that 
Dr. Solanki has placed before the House required some illustration, 
and I just brought forward one which came within my knowledge. 
I did not go into the details and defend the cause of the l\Iussalmans. 
\Vhen I have to defend the cause of the Mussalmans, I shall ~o 
into the details, and then it will not be possible for my honourable 
friend to raise even a point of order. I am now merely giving an 
illustration as to how although a percentage is laid down, when it com('& 
to actual recruitment that percentage is not adhered to, and, when 
matters a.re brought to the notice of the higher authorities they simply 
say that there were no candidates. When Government lay down a 
certain ratio, they should see that that ratio is adhered to, and they 
should tell their subordinate officers : " So many shall be employed, 
and if this order is disobeyed, we shall punish you ". If that is done, 
justice will be done to those to whom justice should be done. 
The distinctions of caste in this country are merely the result of the 
economic system that was prevailing in the past. That system has 
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had its day; it muBt come to an end. And in the name of humanity, 
at any rat-e, we should see that that system is brough' to an end, 
and we 11hould ~ive their just dues to members of those castes and 
communitirs that have been kept out of jobs and appointments. 

I have very great pleasure in supporting the resolution, whoever else 
docs it or does not . 

.Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana curn Nasik cum Ahmednagar): Sir, 
I have t.o make an observation or two on this question. I am sure that 
the !,rime MiniBtt•r has got a very soft corner for Dr. Solanld and. that 
he \\·ill f,!i\·e him some assurance and the resolution will possibly be 
withdrawn. At the same time, I have to bring one or two points to the 
not.ice of my honourable friend Dr. Solanki. He is asking for a distri
bution of the loaves and fishes-that is the expression he used-on the 
population basis. I should like to see that this idea of sharing services, 
etc., on a population basis is once for all done away with. Once you 
establit~h this method of distribution, our compatriots, the scheduled 
castrs, will stand to lose in course of time. If the gene~al population 
increases diRproportionately, the scheduled castes may not be able to 
~et the pererntage they may get now. The general population is 
increasin~, and we are getting pamphlets from Birth Control Leagues. 
l f on account of propaganda. by Dr. Solanki and his friends, with faith 
in the principle of sharing loaves and fishes on population basis, the 
sch<'duled c.lass population increases, even with the best of intentions 
Government may not be able to cope with it and the proportion of 
4 atmas of today may go down to 21 annas. Thus the scheduled castes 
stand t.o lose. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KILL'\ : By democracy what is meant is, what is 
mine is mine and what is thine is also mine. 

Mr. X. D. DEODHEK.AR: Those who have got weightage should 
not say this. 

Khan Saht>b .~.A. KHAX: We are et~rnally gra~ful. 
~tr. X. D. DEODHEKAR: Thank you, Sir. 
The Honourable Yr. B. G. KliER: Sir, as no other honourable 

mt•mll('r S<'t'lll.S to be desirous of taking part in the debate, I shall 
now sa'\" a few words on this rt>solution. The honourable member 
Dr. Soianli's resolution is to this dfect, that Govt>rnment should now 
da&;ify St'paratdy and indt>pt>ndt>ntly the "scheduled castes" from the 
"backward clllSSt•s ", under the nomenclature of "scht>duled castes •• 
or "Harijana ", and should discontinue the practice of merging the 
"&<'ht•dult•d castt•s" amongst all other wuchable bacJ. • .....-ard classes as 
has bt·t·n th.e ra~ hitherto. lam sure honourable members are n·are 
of th~ history of th~ old r.t'solution.s on this subject. On the 29th Yay 
1933, a rt•solution .-as pas.~d. in "-hith it .-aa stated that the term 
"depres.st•d cla~" had giwn risf to much confusion of thought, and 
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the term " untoucha hies " as describing the classes to which it was 
applied, was offensive. This was the recommt'ndation of tht' Dt'presst"d 
Classes and Aboriginal Tribt's Committee : 

"They recommend, thl'refore, that the noml'nclature of tht' classifications hithrrto 
adopted in the Primary Education Ruka should be changN!, the cia&~('(! tiM-rein llhown 
u 'Backward' and 'Dli'pn:oseed 1 being re-named • lnt!'rmrruatt' 1 and • Backward' 
respectively; that the 'Backward Cl&8!le8 1 should again be sub-Uividt'd into-

(a) ' Dli'preseed Cl&Sil{'s ', whkh should consist of untouchable clas-"1'8 only ; 
(b) 'Aboriginal and Hill Tribes', which should consist of ca.stt's a lal'),"e propor· 

tion of which inhabit or did inhabit, until feel'nt timt'S, the forest areas ; and 
(c) 'other Backward Classes', -.hich ·should include the 11·andt>rin~J tribes who 

may not be aboriginals or live in forest areaa, but who need Spt'cial care as being 
very backward." 

These three classes were classified under one catE'gory, namely, 
"Backward Classes". And it was further resolvt'd that a list of" Back· 
ward Classes" should be prepared on the lines indicated, published and 
made applicable for all purposes, and that no change should bt' made in 
the list except with the consent of Government, and-

" that no community should be pt'rmitted to remain in tho' Backward Classee 1 cato· 
gory aftt'r the special aid and protection to be afforded to thl'&e cla.ssl'a hecomi"A no longt>r 
necessary for itA! advanceml'nt, and that to ensure this the Backward Class Board should 
review the list of Backward Cl&llt!t'a from time to time and submit to Government recom· 
mendations for the removal from it of any community 11·hich ie not tfl'att'd ae untouchable 
by the other clN!!efl of the community and which baa reached a certain standard 
of literacy-the exact standard to he fixrd hy Government in consultation with tho 
Backward Cla!lll Board-and an tconomic statue bt'yond which Bpt'Cial assistance is 
not nece88&ry." 

This is, Sir, from the resolution by which the "Back-ward Classes " as 
a whole class were separately indicated. Then, we come to the next 
resolution, that of the 3rd Decembt'r 1934: 

"They (Government) are ai!IO plt>ased to-approve the furthl'r euh-divillion of the 
• Backward ~~' into (a) Scheduled Claseee, (b) Aboriginal and Hill Tribe• and 
(c) O.ther Backward Cla.Mes." 

Now, the honourable member Dr. Solanki suggests that the first of these 
three categories, namely, the scheduled classes, should be taken out from 
the category of "Bacl.:ward ClaS!es '' and formE'd into a st·pnrate unit 
by itself. Instead of there bt'ing thrE'e divisions of the Hindus, namely, 
advanced, intermediate and backward, there should in future be four 
divisions, namely, advanced, intermediate, backward, and scheduled: 
that is the effect of his proposal. 

Now, it is very difficult to understand the motive underlying the 
resolution which has bt'en brought before the House by the honourable 
membt'r--

Dr. P. G. SOLA.'\Kl: Have I not explained it sufficiently t 
The Honourable :Yr. B. G. KHER: I am coming to that. I am 

going to convince the honourable membt'r that the remedy he is suggest
ing is worse than the disease which he is attempting to cure. Let me 
at the outset admit that the disease is real. To all that he said about 
handicaps and grievances and persecution of 2,000 years, I have no 
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a11.11wer. We have, I think, time and again described untouchability as 
a curse on Hinduism, and I am very deeply obliged to the honourable 
meml)l•r Dr. Solanki for the great faith which he has upreBBed in our 
bona ji<ks rrgarding our anxiety to remove the curse of untouchability 
from our mi,J.Rt. It is not necessary for me to go into a discussion about 
what the Pt>Rhwas or the Ma.harashtra Brahmin.s and the Gujarat 
Brahmins and others did or did not do. The honourable member was 
only illustrating his remarks and it was a historical survey of the position 
(J{ the uut.ouchaLles according to him. That the scheduled classes, the 
untouchable classes or the Harijans have been su1Iering so Pl&ny 
di~ad,·antages is a matter beyond dispute. That as early as possible, 
immediately if possible, this state of affairs should be remedied is another 
proposition also beyond disput~. Therefore, all that is now to be consi· 
dt•rt•d by us is this, namely, whether the remedy that has been proposed 
by this resolution of classifying them separately from the other backward 
classes is going to achieve the object which the honourable member, 
along with us, has in view, and I am going to show to him that it is 
not going to do so. 

Bt•fore we go on to the question of the services, in which connection 
I may have a word or two to say about the remarks of the other 
honourable membt•r from Poona who took part in the debate, let us 
1we how the matter stands so far as facilities for education are concerned 
i11f1'r se bt•twe<>n the members of the divisions which fall under the major 
~oup of the bach·ard classes. The resolution which I quoted to the 
House directs that this revised classification should be adopted for all 
purposes, including the grant of educational privileges, recruitment to 
QQwrnnwnt st>rvices and represt>nt~tion on public bodies. This is the 
rt•solution No. 9930 of 29th May 1933. If the honourable member 
thinks that the interests of the scheduled classes today sufier because 
tlwy are includt>d in the bacl..-ward classes, I am going to point out 
to him that, so far as at least educationalfacilities are concerned. if they 
are split up on a population basis separately for the scheduled classes 
and for the other back-ward classes, the scheduled classes will stand 
to h)St> rather than to gain, so that if his idea is thst the members of the 
s<:hrdult•d dass('s should benefit, at least so far as educational fa.cilities 
are conN•rnt'd, his objt>ct will bt> utterly frustrated. 

Dr. P. G. SOL..C\1\.1: How! GiYe us our due. 
The Honourablt> Yr. B. G. KHER: I am very glad that he is so just 

and fllir. ut us ~e what the position today is. The bad:ward 
dassc.•s, as I ohst•rwd, under the later resolution of 1931, are dividt'd 
into srht•dult•d dllsst•s, aboriginal and hill tribes and other bacl"Tard. 
Tht> population &<'cording to the last C'c>nsus of the scht>duled classts is 
l.G~,u.~;3, On the basis of this population, the number of special 
t~~. lwlar::.hips 11·hirh tht>y "·ill bt> en.titled to, if they are ~para ted into 
a f'('}Wlrate cat.• gory as tht> honouraLle rut>ruhtr 1rant.s, ..-ill Le 2G6, Other 
t~~.:hvlarships for aru and }lrofl's.sion.al collt>g.:s they ..-ill be entitled to 
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will be (5. I am giving to you figurt's of scholarships actually h~ld on 
the lat of February 1938. 

In the eecondary schools, instead of 266, they held 3U scholarships. 

Dr. P. G. SO~AI : Those are for the back-ward or the scheduled 
classes only ! 
. The Honourable Mr. B. G. KliER: I am speaking about the scheduled 
classes only. I will go on to the aboriginal and also to the other back
ward classes. So that the honourable member will BE'e he is g~tting 
344:, while on the population basis he would be getting 266. On the 
basis today, as it happens to be, it is 3U. 

Now as regarth the Aboriginal and Hill tribes, here I would like the 
honourable member to note the figurt'S. The population of the Aboriginal 
and Hill tribes is 1,269,133. On the population basis if the scholarships 
were distributed p10 raw, they would get 203 scholarship.~. but, as 
a matter of fact, on the 1st of February, in place of 203 scholarships in 
the secondary schools they held 31, and in the arts and professional 
colleges, in place of 3! they hel~ 5. 

Now we go to the third catt>gory, the other remaining back-ward 
classes. Their population is 832,215. On that basis, in the secondary 
schools, on the population basis they would get 140 scholarships, and 
in the arts and professional colleges they would get 22 scholaraships, 
but on the 1st of February 1938 they held 143 scholarships in secondary 
schools which means that though they would be entitled to 140, they 

• get 143. 
Dr. P. G. SO~AI: Three more. 
The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: B11j not 344 in place of 2G6. 
Dr. P. G. SOL.Al\AI : At whose cost t 
The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: At the cost of other pt>ople, 

instead of 203 they got 31. In the arts and professional colleges, they 
would be entitled to 22, but they got 23 .. That, you will set>, is as near 
as possible to their population basis, but in the case of the scheduled 
classes they get a much larger sltare. Eren in the distribution of the 
Rs. 40,000 which, immediately aftt>r this Government came into power, 
was set apart for scholarships, as the honourable member will bear me 
out, Rs. 37,000 went to the shAre of the scbrduled classes and Rs. 3,000 
went to the shAre of the other classes. Is it or is it not a fact t 

Dr. P. G. SOL.t..~KI: Is it not a fact that Rs. 40,000 were 
earmarked for the scheduled classes l 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: He therefore ought to know that, 
so far aa the scheduled classes are concerned, they are ~etting every 
possible facility in the matter of educati~n. I think he w~ll bear me ou~, 
and if the honourable member now thinb that by gomg out of thu 
~~gory at least educationally he is going to benefit, I beg to differ. 
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I will not quarrel with him. I think the facta speak more eloquently 
than mere gue~~~ea or argumenta. 

Now, let us go further. AI regard• the object that tbe honourabk 
m~mber baa in view, namely, that thia unfortunate condition in our 
country, of which we are aU genuinely and aincerely aahamed, ahould 
be put an end to a.s10011a1 possible, there are no twoopiniona. I have 
dealt with the question of education. · 

Then, Sir, we will oome now to the other point, namely, the 
representation on the school boards. On the &Cbool bot.rds under the 
Primary Education .Act of 1923, the BCheduled claaaea weH given, ·apart 
from the backward dal!ll!lea, a aeparate seat. I know what I am speaking 
about, not the backward but the scheduled classes, and the honourable 
member is referring in this connection to the re10lution of the Education 
Department, dated 29th March 1935. If the honourable member eo 
desirea, I can read out the whole re110lution for him. He will aee that 
acbedllled classes as auch were aeparately treated. He ought to know 
that. I thin~he is so familiar with theae matters. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: I know that. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: He knows that. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA.NKI : But what ia the condition now I 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: The position ia that the scheduled 
<Jlaasea alone become eligible for representation on the school boards 
thenceforth by election, while the aboriginals, the hill tribes and other 
backward classes have not been given &nf representation by election 
under the Primary Education Act of 1923. Again, in the draft Bill to 
amend the Primary Ed11cation Aet to be introduced. we are providing 
that the backward claBSes &nd the Muslims may have separate 
representation. So that, again we hne this, that the honourable 

membtr is not going to gain anything by going into 
wo p.m. a separate category and making four instead of the 

preseut thrte di\isions. 

Dr. P. G. SOL.LXKI: Even if it is made a separate category as 
echf!duled cl&BSes, will they not be entitled to the new oonce88ions which 
you b&\"f made ! They 'l"ill get them. 

Tht Uonollrable Mr. B. G. KHER: I do not understand it. '\There 
is tht point in your btooming a separate class ! I cannot understand 
the honourable member's idea, unless be tranta to say-{Ifltm'upti.cm)--
1 am c.oming to what is at the back of his mind. Today his proposition 
is, di,·ide thtm into four insttad of three eat~ories and let there be the 
l(lnne$), the intf'rmediatt' and the ecbeduled ela.s&e~ and then the other 
b&cknrd d&U!'I. Today there is no demand for any special or preferen
tial thlatmt'nt. Tomorrow a resolution will be brought in aaying "Now 
that we ~ not joined with the other bad."Tard dasses, give ua this. that 
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1md the other thmg." To that I am pointing out, as they are classifit>d 
today with the backward classes, in the matter of roucation and in the 
matter of representation on the local bodies, they are not at all 
prejndiced. They are quite well oft, better oft in fact than they woulJ 
otherwise be. 

Then, Sir, we come to the question of the services. Now, I draw the 
attention of honourable members to the Resolution of the Finance 
Department which ·was issued on the 24th October 193!. That Jays 
down the proper proportions. It says: 

"Government are pleued to a«etJ' the recommendationa contained in paragraph 2 
of the Commiseioner'e letter, viJ., that not 11.'811 than one in rvery ten ncancK-1 should 
be given to the backward ct- providrd that suitable candidat..-e are available, until 
their etrength is 6 prr cent. of the total clerical cadre in each department. 

Government are aleo pleaeed to ac<'t'pt the recommendati~na containrd in the lMt 
paragraph of the Commieeionrr's k>tter. The minimum pri"'E'ntage of rrcruitmen' 
from the Intermrdiate and Backward Cl&SI!l's should henceforward be as followa : " 

· Here follow the percentages in the various localities, and the backward 
classes have been given 10 per cent. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA..'\KI: Among the backward all these people are 
coming in. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KliER: Among the backward for the 
clerical and other staff I do not think there is even one per cent. or one 
person from the aboriginal or hill tribes who have got any chance. I have 
now asked that figures should be collected as to the particular dh·i~ion of 
the back-ward classes to which those who have been recruited in the 
public services belong. The honourable member will realise that these 
figures have to be got from a "large number of departments. It is obvious 
that it is only those who have received. some education-1 think in the 
matter of educational facilities the members of the scheduled classes 
are receiving a preferential treatment-it is only those who are being 
taken up. In the inferior services, I do not think any members of the 
aboriginal tribes and hill tribes are seen as pattewalas. 

Dr. P. G. SO~"XX: They are. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: I beg to differ. I have to point 
out by giving figures to the honourable member that the scheduled 
classes, compared with the other two cattgories of the back-ward classes, 
do not suffer. 
r But I would like to put it on a higher ground. I know in this 
nnfortun.ate country of ours we have got all these divisionB. How far · 
are we going to carry th.is principle ! After making a separate category 
of the scheduled classes, the honourable memkr will come up and say 
.. You ha'\"e now classified us along with the other scheduled castf's. 
The !.Iah.ars are in a largf'r number there. Thertfore, am(Jng the 
schedultd classes please have another category and put the (1tamars in 
a separate category". 
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Dr. P. G. 80LA..'\KI: It is done at present. 

The IIonouralJle Mr. B. G. KliER: It is not done at present. They 
are all in one category. I quite agree that there are lists. But how 
far are we to carry the principle of separate classification and make 
«livif.dons and further divisions Y Already there are these 4:,000 cas~s. 
"l1at is your idra. t To multiply them Y I have pointtd out to th~ 
honourable member that creating a separate category of scheduled 
caRt.rs is not going to help him in achieving his object in any way. 
I quite agree that in the matter of recruitment to the public services, 
in the matter of general treatment and the amenities provided at the 
rxpt•nse of the State the scheduled classes ought to get a larger share. 
And, as the honourable member knows, questions are put day after 
Jay, attfmpts are made day after day to see that recruitment to the 
public services is made in the proportion that has been laid down. The 
lwnouralJ!e mt'mber from Poona who spoke said that like the ostrich 
Go\'t'rnnwnt ha\·e put their ht'ad in the sands, and asked, where are 
the Mahomedans! I do not think anybody will in these days permit 
Gowrnment to bury their heads in the sands. Hardly a day passes 
without, practically on every question, a member of the IndeJM'ndent 
La hour Party or of the Muslim Group springing up in his sf'at and asking 
''What about the Mahomedans ",or" What about the depressed classes 
and schrdult'd <·lasses! " And enry day we see resolutions and motions 
from a community whiuh is now very, very vigilant as regards their 
getting a due proportion in all the services and of the facilities that 
are to be had from the State. Therefore, I submit that I have shown 
to the honourable member and, I hope, to the House that, at least so 
far as education is concerned, Hery consideration is shown to these 
dasst's, and that is the most important thing. He will agree that, 
if anything \\'ill succeed in obliterating these divisions, in raising this 
unfortunat~ class to their due and proper rank in the hierarchy of the 
Hindu community, it is education. Today my honourable. friend is 
ht'rr, and he will see that there is not a single member here who d~s 
not look upon him if not as his superior at least as his equal in every 
ft'$}~t'ct. '\11at is it due to! It is entirely because of his education;. 
He also l"no\\·s to "·hat the honourable member Dr. Ambed.kar or the 
uwmbt'rs who occupy the benches of the Independent Labour Party 
OW(' their position. It is purely and simply due to their education, 
If, tlu'r<'fore, in the matter of education they are making an advance 
and Gowrnmt'nt is giving them all these facilities and special facilities, 
I think tht> sooner he casts oft his suspicion and the sooner he gives 
up this attitude of separatism and wanting to make untouchability 
moT\' untouchaLlt•, the better it will be not only for the scheduled cla5ses 
hut also for tht>se oth<'r dasses who call themselves touchables. · 

During 193i-38, as I pointt'd out, so many special facilities were 
a!Illrdt•d by Governnwnt to the schedult'd classes alone. I may mention 
somt• of thrm ht'Te. Today there is full freeship to all the schtduled 
< Ia~ ~tudt•nu itl Gvwrnmi.'nt seeondary schools, full fretship to every 

11w.m Bk lib 53-4 
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scheduled class student in all Government secondary schools. Heo is 
not charged any fees even for hi.s secondary ~ducation. Yery WE'll. 
It is full freeship in addition to a scholarship to all the scheduled class 
atudenta in all colleges. Each one of them i.s studying now at the Upt'nse 
of the State; he has not to pay any fee, and not only so, but he is in 
addition given a scholarship for hi.s expenditure. The honourable 
member knoWB that these are facta. 

Dr. P. G. SOLAXKI: No, Sir. I draw your attention to the Mse 
<>f one college student who does not get. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE::\"T : The honourable member need 
not o:ffer a running commentary, il he has got anything to enquire of 
the Prime lli.riister during the course of the discussion. I hue oftt>n 
said that the Prime Minister is entitled to put his case and his facts 
and figures uninterrupted by any mem~r of this House, and I would 
like this ruling to be observed in practice. 

The Honourable lh. B. G. KHER: I know what the honourable 
member has in view. There is a certain student, I believe, who 1s 
supposed to have come from an Indian State. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA.~.""'KI: Shall I have the right of a reply ! 
The Honourable the PRESIDE~"'T: No, he will riot have a right of 

reply at present .. He is replying now. What the honourable membt'r 
is doing is that he is carrying on a sort of conversation across the tablt>, 
and I cannot permit it. I dislike these interruptions. Whatever the 
honourable member has to say he may say after the Prime :Minister has 
finished. I cannot allow these interruptions by which the whole course 
<>f the discussion is frustrated, and interruptions do no good. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: I say it again, Sir, that fu11 
freeships and scholarships are given to-all the scheduled class students 
in colleges. When I was saying this, the honourable member said, no. 
My attention has been drawn to the case of one student who is not getting 
it. .As far as I remember, in that case the parents of the students are 
supposed to belong to some Indian Sta_te, and therefore a dispute has 
arisen whether he is eligible for the scholarship. .Assuming such a student 
is there, about whom there is a dispute, I think that exception will 
prove the correctness and accuracy of what I am saying, that the rule 
is 1rhat I have just now stated it to be. To the best of the knowledge 
of the honourable member himself there may be a case where there baa 
been some dispute about the eligibility of the student; but, il he draws 
~r attention to it, any difficulty in the way of the student will be 
removed. The point is that enry student of the scheduled cla88{'8 
is today enjoying a full freeship as also a scholarship. Thoee are the 
orders passed. Th~n they are getting free accommodation in Poona 
in the 1rell·known Union Boarding House. That is another facility for 
them. Then there is the grant of Rs. 10,000 for providing water facilities 
for them in the Central and Sou them Dhisions. I am only mentioning 
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them &I a few of the facilities provided for the acheduled classes, not 
for the bach·ard cla88es. So that the honourable member will realiae 
that Government take due account of the fad that untouchability baa 
it1 own disadvantage• and that these must be removed at the earliest 
po811ibJe stage, and that &I far aa possible steps must be taken to eee 
that the legitimate grievances .of the minorities are mnoved. After 
this, I fail to understand how classifying the acheduled clusea into 
a llt'parate category by themselves, which is the object of the resolution 
of the honourable member, is going either to improve the condition 
of the untouchable classes or the scheduled classes, or how the honourable 
member e.rpecta that his co~munity will get any special benefits. · . 

So that, as the resolution stands, Sir, I haw no alternative but to oppose 
it. I would again request the honourable member not to listen to the 
advice that was given to him from some quarters not to leave thia matter 
to. the bona file• of those who are in power, but to insist on a further 
resolution and other measures. Resolutions on the subject have already 
been passed, but the complaint made by the honourable member from 
Poona is that these resolutions are not being observed. If resolutions 
are not carried out, then we have to see that they are carried out, we 
have to see that the orders of Government are given effect to. But 
that is another question. For the present, it is enough for my purposes 
to show that it is not at all necessary to split up the eat~gory of backward 
classes further, to take out the scheduled class category from that class 
and to make a fourth division instead of the present three divisions. 
I therefore oppose the resolution of the honourable member. · . . .... . " . 

The Honourable the PRESID~"'T :'If the honourable member 
Dr. Solanld will confine himself to the points raised in the eo1uw of.the 
debat-e and also to the points raised by the Honourable tlu:. frime 
lfinister and just _tell him that this matter e&JI. be adjusted, he may 
~~ . . 

Dr. P. G. SO~'XI: Sir, I thank you very much ior giving me thiS 
O}'portunity. The rtplits which the Honourable Prime Minister gave 
to the points that I had cat.egorically raised have not satisfied me at aiL 
On this quf'stion, when I prt'ssed for the population basis, he said that 
thf're nre 1,680,000 members of the Scheduled Castes, and the popul
tion of the aboriginal hill tribes was 1,269,000. ' That is to say, there are 
about l71aU. of the untouchables. Then he said that there are about 
8,32,000 ot:bt>r bacl"Wlrd tribes. In aD he B&id that the total population 
of all tht~ untouchable-s an.d bacl-nrd class tribes was about 38 Jakhs~ 
out of the population of the Bombay Presidency which is a bout 2 rrom 
or 18,000,000. !\ow, the llonourab~ lfin..ister na kind enough to say 
that for aboriginal and hill tribesl~69,133 pe-ople 233 scholmhipe were 
providtd. but on.Jy31 Yf'rt taktn adnntage of. '\That became of the' 
rtmalning ~eholanhipe t Where did thty got '\Tho took adnntage 
of thtm I 

•o.naB.Ii.B•u.-.. 
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In the· same way, about the other backward people who number 

about 8 lakhs, though UO scholarships have bt-en proYided H3 
were given. I am happy to· see this. Then he also said that 
though 22 scholarships were provided for other touchable backward, 
actually 23 were given, that is to say, one more scholarship was ginn. 
But look at the ratio. For about 17 Iakhs of untouchables a few 
hundred! ·of scholarships were given, and the Honourable the Primt> 
Minister believes that this is a Yery generous mode of giving scholarships 
to us, and in spite of the fact that I am saying that we ha-re bt>en handi
capped, the Honourable the Prime lfinister beliews that if the untouch
ables are classified and separated they will be the losers. How we shall 
be losers when we get the scholarships on the population basis, I do not 
know. Sir, on population basis the aboriginals and other backward 
tribes are not able to t~ke the fullest advantage of the scholarships that 
are provided at present. I propose that the scheduled, the aboriginal 
and hill tribes and other touchable bacl-ward should get the scholarships 
and other prhileges earmarked for each group on population basis, and 
in case one group out of these three is not able to take full adnntage of 
the scholarships and other rights then the scholarships not utilised 
should be given to the group of the scheduled clasS('s whose number is 
large and scholarships limited. 

Sir, may t'ask for ·whose benefit these 203 are taken away from the 
Aboriginals and Hill tribes ! I am afraid these are US('d for advanced and 
other classes. They are not utilised for the benefit of the untouchables, 
but they are given to the overfed and well looked after advanced class. 
In suchmatt~rs the whole thing dependsupon the sweet will of the officers 
of the Educational Department, fornample, Educational Inspectors 
and the like. Then the Honourable the Prime Minister had been kind 
tnough to show to us that in the past only the scheduled class peoplt> 
were either nominated or elt>eted on schoo1 Board!. But during the 
last fresh elections of the District Local Boards and other bodies what do 
we find! In Gujarat, in the Surat District, only one or two men from 
the Scheduled classes came by election, and in the Kaira District all the 
excluded area and aboriginal people who came in were, as stated by the 
Prime 'Minister, returned by this new arrangement, that .is, on the 
population basis, whereas in former days the seats on these and scheduled 
class population was usurped by the advanced classes. However, the 
number of such candidates might be about half a dozen, or 7 or 8. Sir, 
under the new arrangements, the demarcation of the areas and the 
division and distribution of St'ats in each district is so cleverly done 
that. the scheduled class candidates cannot come in their full quota 
of their population basis. That is, of course, the present Government's 
veryclenr move to give as few St'&ts to the scheduled classes as possible 
even though they can claim greater number of seats on population basis. 

Another thing .is about the services: The HonouraLle the Prime 
l!inister had bt-en kind enough to show to us that e\·en in serrict>s the 
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proportion of thc>se pt'Ople is 1 in 10. That is to say, for 10 persona from 
the advanc<'d and intermtdiate classea, one from the bo.cP..ard claal 
Khould be selt>cted. But where is the guarantee that the. acheduled clau 
candidates will be taken I Under the name of bachrard, the touchable 
hackll·ard and other minority. candidates are selectt'd and the acheduled 
caate candidatea are ignored. Our experience is that at the cost and 
ga.crifice of the scheduled class deserving candidates, the advanced 
class and othl'r community candidates are taken. I will just eite 
one example. There was an advertisement by the Gove~nt for 
filling up v.uancies of Subordinate Judges last year in the district•. 
Some very deserving and highly educated candidat-es from the scheduled 
castes applied for the post, but to our dismay and disappointment none 
of the acheduled caste candidates was selected but, candidatt'a from the 
advanced and other classes were taken, though they were in no way 
superior to any of the candidates from the scheduled castes. The past 
(JQvernments and this Government have been always saying that they 
are for the cause of the Scheduled CJai8ea, they are very anxious to lift 
t.h('m up, they are for bettering their economic condition. ·With aU 
th('se outward .lip sympathies in the past, nothing substantial has been 
achitovtod. In spite of the Honourable the Premier's personal sympathy 
for the Scheduled Classes, I am taken aback to see the way in which 
the Prime Minister has brushed a.side this subject without alluding to 
the suggestions which I have made in my speech. This act of his and hiJ 
--·orda have not convinced me at all and this question will be a burning 
qutostion for all times in future when we shall have occasions myself and 
the Prime Minister-4o settle this question. His argument& have not 
convinced me and much less will they convince the bulk of the population 
of self-respecting scheduled cas~ people in the Presidency. Do you really 
want to mt'et us, to satisfy our demands, to win us over or do you want 
us to be in the opposite camp, away from you always! I find to my great 
dismay and disappointment that the Prime Minister, who, I thought, 
would at least make a gesture in l't"gard to the alternative suggestions 
which I have made, has not done so. From the hfginning I have made 
it clt>ar that I would not insist upon creating a separate ca~gory for 
the Scheduled Cas~a, but I would be satisfied if he were to issue 
ordt-ra and d.in.>et his subordinatea and officers to give all facilities to the 
Srh~duled Classes in all mattt'rs pert&ining to them on their population 
bam. But to my gre.ai disappointment and dtjeetion-1 am sorry to 
&MY that today I am totally di.sappoint~d by the Prime Yin.isU>r. 

I, tht>l'f'fore, prtsa my resolution for voting. 

Tht' llon.ouraLle llr . .\. B. L.1TTHE: Sir, if my honouraLle friend 
Dr. Soltmkt felt \"ery much dillappoint.ed with the &D.S.-er given by the 
l~onourable thto J7imt" llinist.er, let 1M say that I rise with a sense of 
dlt\01&)~ •·hf'n I nse t.o try to convince my hooour&ble friend that he 
ha.a ~understood the .-b<M po&ition entmly. [l..urrvptiml.] I did 
not mt.eorrupt the honourable member (Dr. Solanl;) and I hope the 
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honourable member will try to catch the point which I want to make
out. The real point is whether the Depressed Classes are going to bent'fit 
by their being separated from the hill tribes and the aboriginal people 
included among the backward classes. That is the only question "·hich 
we have to consider while we are on this subject. My honourable friend 
(Dr. Solanki) says that, if the Depressed Classes are separated, they "-ill 
benefit more. Now, the Prime llinister has shown from the figures 
that if the Scheduled Classes had been treated separately, they would 
have got a certain number of scholarships in proportion to their popu.la
tion. Instead of getting scholarships on this basis, they ha\·e actually 
got about a hundred scholarships more; and instead of undt'rstanding 
the significance of this fact, my honourable friend (Dr. Solanki) a8ks 
certain questions which are absolut-ely irrelevant. He asks " Where did 
these scholarships go!" Wt'Il, tht>y came from the other communities 
and went to the Scht'duled ClasSt's. Tht>y came out oi the pockets 
of other people and went into the pockets of the students from the 
Scheduled Classes. Tht'n my honourable friend (Dr. Solanki) referred 
to the total population of the Bombay Presidency and said that out of 
nearly two crores of people, these three sub-classes together constituted 
about 30 to 40 lakhs. I do not know what this has to do "-ith the rest 
of the population. The rest of the population does not get any scholar
ships of this kind. The intermediate communities are ginn a few 
scholarships, but proportionately they are very much less than the 
scholarships given to the Backward classes. The advanced communities 
get no scholarships. So there is no question of any comparison with 
the total population and the scholarship!! that come to tht>se communities. 
The only question is that if 100 scholarship~ are to be given to the back
ward classes as a wholt>, what is the share of the scheduled classes 1 
Do they get that proportion or less than that proportion or more than 
that proportion! The clearest pos...,ible answer is that tht'y are getting 
more than what they would be entitled to if they were treated separatt>ly. 
We are not sorry that they are ~ettmg more. They are getting more 
because the hill tribes and the aboriginal people ·who come under this 
term •• backward classes" are not coming forward to take advantage 
of the scholarships offered to them and therefore naturally they are 
given to the backward classes. We are very ~lad that they are getting 
the benefit of this unused money. The point is they have no reason 
to complain about their beinl!' lumped together with the hill tribes. or 
the aboriginal communities. The third category of people are grttmg 
nearly the share to which they are entitled. The second category are 
not taking advantage, not that tht'y are denied it. But without being 
denied, they are not able to take advantage because they are more 
backward in education and natt;~rally the ad\·antage "·hich they cannot 
sake or utilise goes to the scheduled classes and the separation of the 
tcheduled cla.sses from the category would, in no way, be ad\'antageous 
to them. It will be really inju.riou.s to them from the educational point. 
of view. 
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I do not wif!h to touch the question about the elections. That is 
a ll~'para.te thing and I think that it does not come within the sc.ope of 
the pretwnt resolution. About the services, as the Honourable the 
Prime MiniRter has stated, the figures we have not, but my own impression 
j,.. that t.he aboriginal and the hill tribes which are so backward in educa
tion that they cannot. take advantage of the scholarships offered to 
t IH'lll cannot in ordinary course be expected to get the posts which were 
due to the scheduled classes. I do not believe that they could do so. 
Prohably I may admit that in filling certain posts, the higher officers 
mij!ht be thinking that the candidates coming from the scheduled class('S 
may not be exactly what they expect them to be. That may be an 
opinion which these officers may be forming quite in good faith or it
may be due to the prejudices which thcsc'Qfficers may have had. I might 
tdl my honourable friend of c.ertain instances. I have heard European 
oflicers hoiLling very high ranks in the services saying that the scheduled 
c·lass pt'ople a.nd the pt>ople from the intermediate communities &Ill well, 
do not eome up to the standard and so they would prefer to recruit 
pt•ople from the ad,·anced communities. I have heard this not from 
llrahmins, hut from very high European officials holding Commissioners' 
posts. It is not. that I hold that view, but I may tell my honourable 
friend that it is the view of those who recruit. It is likely that though 
t ht•rt> may be a good candidate from the scheduled class, he may be 
rt•jt'rtt'd for some reason or other. In c.ases of that kind, the best remedy 
is to invite the attt>ntion of the Minister concerned to these things and. 
if our assuranct>s are acceptable to my honourable friend, I assure him 
thllt t>very ~linister will try his utmost to see that justice is done to the 
Sl'ht•duh•d classt•s and every attempt will be made to see that a qualified 
candidate from their community is given a fair treatment. 

I do not think bt•yond this it is possible for any human being to say 
an~·thin~Z. If my honourable friend wants to press his motion to 
a division e\·en after this, he is welcome to do so. 

nt•sulution put, and negatived. 

RESOLUTION REGARDING CONSTITUTION OF AN ECONOMIC AND 
INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL. 

~lr. B. X. K.\RAXJL\ (Bombay City cw~t Bombay Suburban 
7 p.m. District): Sir, I beg t.o mon: 

"Th.i~ ('<•uncill'!'<'\>nllllt'nJ~ to Got"t>m~Ut'nt to ooru;titute an Economic: and lndwotrial 
CounCil fur tl~ purpt- of ('(•Uaboratlll~ 11ith all Pro'liDOe!i with a vit>w to ~tart, Htatli.ll 
or d!o'""''P n,h andu.tnt>* ••· hYIDJ: full l'l'gl.rd to the usy anilahility of raw SJ.&teriall 
anJ tht• rnarl.rh> f,,r till.' tini.l~t-J PrWik·t.>, ran ~ ~UIX'f'lll!;fully dt>""lopt'd. .li:tof.ping ill ,.itw 
till' ~~~al <1l>J<"(tH'1! uf ~·toll~blung co-opt"rating and oomplt>1Ut'nt&l7 indUiot.l:ie6." 

Qut•:'ti~·u pr-.'l~..l~·J. 

~lr. B. X. K.UUXJL\: Sir, my rt>solution i& an absolutt>ly innocuous 
unt, &lld l h-.1pe that t~&ch and en•ry member of this House 1rill support 
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it. I hope abo that even Cabinet llembers will support mf', kc:-ause 
lam giving them a suggf'Stion which will strengthen their hands in doing 
something which will be in the interest of the country. In ll'moYing 
mass poverty, I think this resolution will help the Cabin('t V('ry much. 
I feel sure that all the other Congress Provinces will join our Province 
and make a joint effort for the industrialisation of our cotmtry. If all 
the Provinces join together and if an Economic and Industrial Council 
is constitutw, this Council will be able to collaborate with the other 
Provinces in regard to details and settle upon the ways and means to 
develop the industries of our country, so that the schemes that are put 
forward in collaboration with other Provinces will benefit our Pro,·ince. 
Today, what we find here is that due to certain taxation, the cost of 
production has increased. I think this is economically unsound and 
arithmetically unsafe. I can give one concrete instance of France, 
which will be a lesson for our Cabinet to learn. In France, the Blum 
Government increased the wagrs of labourers, reduced the hours of work 
from 64 to 40, and as result of these reforms, the cost of production in 
France increased by 10 to 20 per cent. Even holidays were given with 
pay and this further increased the cost of production by 4 to 5 per cent. 
The 40-hour week gives them a rise of 25 per cent. in wages. Taking 
the sum total of all these, it comes to 40 to 50 per cent. rise in wages in 
those particular industries, and the result was that cost of production 
was increased. In the same manner, I think, our industries also would 

# be paralysed by the heavy charges levied by way of taxation. In that 
way, we would not be able to compete with the foreigners. Only 
yesterday, the question of hours of e~ployees was discussed elsewhere 
and we were told that in some eountries the labourers work 12 hours 
a day; in spite of the Washington Convention, they also employ 
children to maintain their parents. That is what is being done in other 
countries. Whilst in India we are making production costly by 
de'V'ising such costly methods. But that is only a siJe issue. lly point 
is that in India one province is competing with the other. .&ngal is 
jealous of Bombay's progress ; Bombay may be jealous of Sind ; one 
province is jealous of the other provincea. Why not a Council be 
appointoo through which all the Prol-ince.s can be brought together for 
purposes of mutual help and co-operation ! 

Xow, I shall give instances to show how capital is attracted 
if protection is given. Sir, when I was President of the Indian 
llerchants Chamber, the question of sugar protection came up. 
We used to import sugar from Mauritius and from Java and also from 
Hongkong. Then they gan protection to the sugar industry for 
15 years. Xo sooner that announcement waa made than capital came 
in and sugar factories were startoo. It is our misfortune that over· 
production has started. But I say that capital will come in if you give 
facilities to industrialists. Then, Sir, take.thematch industry. The 
duty on matches was at first only 2~ per cent,· As soon aa it was raised 
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to Rs. 1-8-0 per grost~, capital came forward to st.art match factories. 
I luwe given you the instance of France, where industrialists were 
hawlicapp11<l and on that account production was paralysed. Now, take 
Bcl~~:ium, where the case is diff.erent. The Belgian <rllvemment helped 
tlw induHtriali1-1ts with loans to the tune of 1,000 million guilders, and 
industries proKpered thPre. If our ~linistry wants to finance industries, 
they can raise a loan. They are prepared to raise a loan for constructing 
roads. \\11y not raise a loan and help the indUf~trialists in this province 1 
Now, the time is up. I would only request those other provinceK which 
are absolutely under Congress control to oollaborat.e with one another 
and adopt some set.t.led schemes of industrialisation. 

I will give onf' instance how impediments come in the way of our 
~conomic dewlopmt'nt. I have got a letter here from Me-ssrs. Powell 
and Company. Suppose that Bt'ng&l or Madras wants to import certain 
m<'dicinf's which are prt'pared by Powell and Company or any other 
company in Bombay. The company has first of all to report to Madras 
or Bt>nga.l aut.horit.it>s that the medicine they prepare contains so much 
of alcohol. The company has to apply to the Excise Department of 
that Province and gf't permit; and they have to pay the duty which 
may come to about Rs. 7-8--0 and then export the medicine. This takes 
from 30 to 40 days. Suppose there is already collaboration among all 
the Congress Provinces, the despatch of the goods manufactured here 
will be expedited and the goods manufactured in other provinces can be 
imported with tqual expeditioQ.. In this way, there will be a free 
.,xchange of manufactured goods or raw materials between the 
Provinces. This can only be done by mutual collaboration and agree
mt•nt. Otherwisf', what will happen is that each Province will think 
why they should lose the benefit by adopting this practice and by jealousy 
th1• rt'sult will be that the foreign countries will b~ benefited and they will 
dump th('ir goods into our country. The other day, at the mt>eting 
of the Ft•dt•ration of Indian Merchants Chamber, which was held at 
Dt·lhi, Mr .• \min of tht' Alembic Chemical Works made a grievance of 
this handicap. I am giving this oQ.e instance which has come to my 
lnowlt•tlgt. Tht're are so many other manufacturers who are suftering· 
from these handic,aps. Our resources are very great and we ean 
d~>\'elop industrially. Take, for instance, pencils, slates, rayon and 
many other industrits which we can run in our Province. By opening 
an Economic and Industrial Council as I have su&,lYf."sted in my 
l"t"solution, we can comt' to certain agreement with the other Prorinces 
and drh•t> out foreign compt>tition. Also we can work in a friendly 
ruannt>r, I mean all the Pro,·inces, aa sisters. So, all tht>se impediments 
can be ~mo\'ed. 

IA.st~r •. I wish t() ~,·e ont' instance of ..-bat h&ppellf'd in Xew·Zealand, 
Yr. \\ ilham Shaw 18 tht Finan(".t' Miaiskr and M ..-as also the Prime 
Yinistt'r of that country like our Honour&~ Prime ll.inister. He said 
in the optn C.ouncil that Government ..-ould not allow any n~ssary 
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industrial job to be heldnpfornntof money, and Governmtnt's policy 
was to obtain the maximum utilization of the available producth·l' 
resources of the dominion and if the existing \"olume of trade was 
iDBufficient or not utilized to that end, furtht>r loans would be madt' 
available. '\Thy should not our ministry also do the same! Thl'y may 
raise loaDB if capital is not forthcoming. Our forests are not fully 
developed. and we have other sources of wealth to dewlop. Sir, there 
ia the rayon industry. Rayon was introduced as a commercial product 
only in the year 1903 or 190!. In a short period of 3-l years, tach and 
every country in the world-ucept India-is manufacturing rayon 
yam. India can manufacture it. Rayon is manufactured out of cotton 
waste and sugarcane bagasse. We have got the necessary raw matt>rial. 
But what is required is mutual co-operation. 

With these wordS, I hope this innocuous resolution will be passed by 
thia House unanimously. 

Mr. RATILAL M. G~'"Dlll (Bombay City rum Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, I have great pleasure in giving my full support to the 
resolution mond by the honourable member l!r. Karanjia. I fully 
realise, Sir, that while the honourable membt>r was moving his 
resolution, he had his eye on the clock, and I think while I am 

.addressingtheHouseishould also keep my watch on the clock, 
because I understand that this day'8 proceedings will be over by 
7-30 p.m. 

The mover, the honourable l!r. Karanjia, has sai(l that this. 
resolution is innocuous, and I may say that it is abo non-eontentiou11. 
I han not the slighttst doubt that this resolution will bave the 
unanimous support of this House, because there is nothing in it 
which will gin rille to any opposition. I han, Sir, with me sufficit>nt 
literature ·which I can plare before the House in support of this 
resolution. Tht honourable movrr, llr. Karanjia, has rt>fnred to 
the annual session of the Fedrration of the Indian Chambt>rs of 
C{lm.merce and Industry, and I will, for the in.Ionuation of the House, 
mention that the Federation at its last annual 11t>ssion took up 
the subject·matter of this rrsolution as a most important t~uLj~·('t 
to be dealt "·ith, and passed two resolutions, "·hi('h I should hkt' 
to read before the House. One rt>solution i'l ht>aded ,. Planning of 
Industries", and reads: 

.. Thi• Feaeratjoo il of opinioo that with a Y'irw to eotlt'('m and atil»e to the> 
beet achutage t.be ••gre tinanciaiJHOillliN of the eolllltr)", aod ba1'ing ft'gard to the 
haphazard ~nlo~Dl of eolllt of tbco indig.-Qov.a indllltM,. aucb u jute. flour and 
1agar, tho Gonrumtn\ of India a boule.!. in the pH~r ina.t""'t of the t~untry. take 
init.latiw ia collaboratioa with. the prvtiDCial adm.iniatratiooa, to dr1'1M awtaUa 
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ml(:hi111•ry for reviewing till'! development of indigenoue indll!ltriet and for eYolving 
a w~:U laid out plan for their eytitl:'matic expansion." 

There was another resolution having a Learing on this ·subjed. The 
lu•ading of that resolution is "Industrial Research " and it reads as · 
UJHlrr :-

"Thi" l'em•ration drawa tha atk>ntion of Government to the ~d of propn ind1111trial 
1\•M(•&J'('h for tht. utili~ation of the economic rut!ourreeof the country and tUgJ!'t'f<tllthat such 
1\ll<t'&rcb ~hould be diroctA:•d to practical ohjertt and ahould be relatf.d to the indlllitrial 
tu'lld¥ of the country and that ita reBult:. ahould be given u wide publicity u J!OMiblt. 
ThiM l•'t•dt ration al~o l'!'oommenda that the indWJtriall'l.'eearch bureau 1hould have • · 
largt•r l'll'llll'nt of non-ntlicia.l l'l'prtol!l'nl&tion of oomrnel'l'ial and indWJtrial intf.l'tllltl ~o lA 
to makl' it a more UJ<«"(ul body and tha.t itla.ctivitiel should be mainly dil."'cted wwarde 
the &l'hievl'lnt•nt of the abovementioned object." 

Sir, I was present at t.his session and my mind is full of all the ideas 
and tlu.• arguments which could be advanced in support of this resolution, 
l•ut I do not propose to t.ake more time of the House as I do not desire 
t!tat. it be <'.arried forward to the next session. I think that this resolu
tion is very important and should be passed to-day and now. Therefore, 
('\'t•n thonj.!h I have in my possession sufficient literature from which 
I ran quote and about which I can speak, I shall only mention 
rt•rtaiu articles which have recently appeared in the newspapers and 
bl' rout.ent<'d. I may draw the attention of the honourable members 
of this House to a' very learned article appearing in the "Indian 
Finance " of March 26 where--

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: I wish to correct the misimpres
sion on the part of the honourable member. If he desires that this 
motion should be voted upon and passed, then he had better curtail his 
r<>marks. Other\\·ise, after the time is over, the motion will be talked 
out and it \\ill not be carrit>d further to the next session. 

Mr. IUTIL.\L ll. GAXDHI: Yes, Sir. I do not wish that this 
!'('solution be tahn owr to the next session. It is my desire that 
it he \'ott-d upon to-day. So, I do not propose to prolong my remarks 
and I commend this resolution to this honourable House. 

Tht> Jlonourahle ~lr. L. ~I. PATIL: Sir, the main object of this 
rt·solutillll ruovt'tl Ly the honourable member Mr. Karanjia seems to 
hl' t{) f'(>t•k the co-operation of other provinces for the industrial develop
nwut <1£ tl1is country. Really speaking, this is a subject which oug~t 
to l~e takt•n up by the Government of InJia because even if we pass thm 
lloort t•f l'('solutiun, we <'annot comp<>l other provincts to C.()-Operate in 
t'Vt'r~·thing fl1r the purp~s of the industrial denlopml.'nt. .AJ far as 
Jlt•~"ihl .. , no douht the Govemmt"nt will try to seek the co-op<>ration 
and ht•lp uf the Go\·t>mmtnts of the othtr provinces for this purpose. 
The co''llt'r~&tion of the other provinres c.an be sought for the purpose 
l•f fi.n,lin~ out the raw m~&tt'rials of tbl.' different prorincts, for baring 
ruarkt•ting facilitit'& for the products ,-hirh are produced in ourpro\"ince 
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and also to co-ordinate the efforts in the direction of experiments in 
the different industries. The G1>vernment han already issued instruc· 
tiona to the Department of Industries to han an t'ye on the uperirn('e 
gained in other provinces on various questions regarding the industries. 
I will shortly tell what the Government intends to do regarding the 
formation of a Committee or a Council. Government ha,·e already 
given thought to the appointment of a Committee for earrying out 
an economic and industrial SUIYt'Y of the province. The persow1rl 
and the terms of reference hne already been fixed and a communique 
will be issued within a day or two gi;ing the personn£'1 and also the 
terms of reference. The Committee will carry on the industrial sunt:'y 
of our Presidency and find out what are the raw mah•rials in our 
province. 

llr. B. N. KARANJIA.: But that will be only for our Presidency. 

The Honourable llr. L. ll. P A TIL ; The Committee will examine 
the present position of small industries in the Province and report their 
place in the provincial economy in relation to agriculture and large 
industries and it will suggest methods to promote economic denlopment 
of our province. 

Then Government have also under consideration the constitution of a 
Standing Industrial Advisory Board. The personnel of that Board is 
nearly fixed. The functions of that Board are also decided. A press 

• note giving the personnel and functions of this Board will be soon pub. 
Iished. The functions of that Advisory Board will be to advise 
Government on different schemes ancL proposals that are submitted 
by the Industrial Department, and also to advise Government on the 
general policy regarding the development of industries and such other 
·matters that will be referrt>d to the Advisory Board. At this stage 
I can say that Government will no doubt take the advice of this Industrial 
Board on the question of seeking co-operation and help from other 
Provinces for the purpose of developing the diflerent kinds of industries. 
We should always try to seek the co-operation of other Provinces. But 
such co-operation will always depend on their willingnf'ss. The 
Industrial Board to be appointed by the Government will try to 
achieve the aim of the present resolution. 

I hope in view of the explanation that I hne given the honourable 
member llr. Karanjia will withdraw hia resolution. 

lli. B. X. KAR.\..~JIA : Sir, I thank the Honourable llin.ister for 
gi.\·ing this assurance, and in the light of what he has stated, I think 
it is for me to withdraw the resolution and I accordingly withdraw it. 
However, I wish to make one observation .and that is : "·hen such a 
Committee is appointed it should .work on the Jines that I ha,·e 
suggested and it should also elicit the opinion of the Indian llerchanb' 
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Chamber. If the Committee worlu on these lines, I shall be highly 
obliged. I therefore request the House to grant me leave to withdraw 
my resolution. 

Resolution, by leave, withdrawn. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T : There are only two minutes 
to the time of rising and I think if we begin with the next resolution it 
may not be even fully read within the two minutes. So, if the 
honourable members wish, we will better adjourn now. 

The House then adjourned till 2 p.m. on Jlonday, the 25th Jprill938. 
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The Couneil re-assembled at the Cou~cil Irall, Bombay, on Monday; 
the 25th April 1938, the Honoiirable the President, Mr. MAN'OALDAS 
M. JlAKVASA, pre11iding. 

ATAWANE, Mr. A.M. 
BnosLE, Mr. M. G. 
CuRRIMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir. 
DA VAR, Professor SoHRAB R. 
DEODHEK.A.R, Mr. N. D. 
DESAI, Mr. DADUBHAI P. 
DESAI, 1\lr. NARSINGRA.O S. 
GANDHI, Mr. RATILA.L l\1. 
Grmo, 1\lr. T. M. 
lliLDirtTR, Mr. S. R. 
JosHI, Mr. S. C. 
KARANJIA, Mr. B. N. 
KHAN, Khan Saheb A. A. 
MAHAJA.NI, Dr. G. S. 

Present: 

1\IAKAN, Khan Saheb 1\IA.HOMED IBRA.Hll( 

~IARWA.DJ, Mr. P. s. 
1\IEHTA, Mr. CHL"\l'BHAI L. 
~IEHTA, ~Irs. IIJ.NSA JnuJ 
PoTDAR, ~lr. B. B. 
}lRA.DHJ.N, Mr. R. G. 
SHAH, Mr. SnA~"TIL..U II. 
SouxKI, Dr. P. G. 
STONES, ~fr. FREDERICK 

YlRKJ.R, lli. ~[. B .• 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

The Honourablt» the PRESIDE~"'T: TP.e first Bill on the agenda paper 
hi the Probation of Offenders Bill. But I had understood from the 
honourable mt'mLt.·r lli. JOOli that as he would not be able to come to-day, 
he> did not want that Bill to be taken up tG-day. That arrangement 
st~nd!\, and the Bill "·ill not be tal:en up to-day. It is due to a 
mL~untkrstandin~ that it has appeart>d first on the agenda. We 'W'iil take 
up tlu~ St'<'Ond Bill, and after that is ovc>r, we will hear the tiews of 
Govtrnruent as to the business for to-morrow and the day after. 

•o.a Bk Hb ':8 
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BILL .No. XIV OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE INDIAN 
Ll11fACY ACT, 1912, 1.N ITS APPLICATION TO THE 

PROVINCE OF BOMBAY). 

Mrs. HA.NSA J. MEHTA (Bombay City CIHII Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, I introduce Bill No. XIV* of 1938 (an Act to amend the 
Indian Lunacy Act, 1912, in its application to the Province of Bombay) 
as read for the third time and passed by the ugislative Assembly 
on the 13th April1938. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T : The Bill is introduced. 
Mrs. HA.NSA J. MEHTA : Sir, I now move that the Bill be read for 

the first time. 
Question proposed. 

Mrs. HA.NSA J. MEHTA: Sir, aa the statement of objects and reasons 
explains very clearly, this amendment is necessary for two reasons. 
In the present Act, there is no provision for the temporary discharge of 
lunatics. Such a discharge is necessary on two grounds. The first 
ground ia that if the superintendent of a mental hospital feels that such 
a discharge will hasten the recoYery of the patient, then it becomes 
necessary. The second ground is, if the superintendent is not quite sure 
whether the patient baa quite recovered or not, he would like to apply 
the test, namely, temporary discharge, and to find out whether the patient 
ia able to adjust himself to his usual surroundings. These are the two 
grounds on which this amendment is sought for. 

I should like to explain to this House the di.tlerence between the 
ordinary hospitals and the mental hospitals. In an ordinary hospital 
the authorities have the right to admit patients and alliO the right to 
discharge them, but in a mental hospitafthe superintendent has no right 
either to admit or discharge patients on his own. A patient is admitted 
after a very cumbersome procedure. He can be detained if his nearest 
relative petitions to the magistrate. That petition has to be accompanied 
by a certificate from two medical officers. On the petition, if the 
magistrate is satisfied that the person should be detained, he issues 
such an order. That ia for the ordinary lunatic. 

There are lunatics who are found wandering about in the streets. In 
their case a police officer has to petition to the magistrate that the lunatic 
ia a danger to public safety. On that petition also, if the magistrate is 
satisfied, then he issues an order for detention. 

Thirdly, if a lunatic is cruelly treated or neglected by his relatives or 
friends, any person or a police officer can petition to the magistrate, 
and if the magistrate is satisfied that the statement is true, such a person 
can be detained in a mental hospital. 

The same procedure applies when a lunatic has to be discharged. 
A person can be discharged if three members of the Visitors' Committee 
including a medical person give in 'tl"liting that such a person is fit to be 
discharged. Or under section 33, if the person who has applied for the 

• Appeudis 7, 
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detention of the patient applies for his discharge, then, if the magistrate 
finds that the person is not dangeroll!, auch a person can be discharged. 
llut in the case of lunatic!! detained undersections14: and 15, that is, those 
who are wandering about or those who are neglected, the relative or 
friend has to apply to the authority under whose order the pemon is · 
<1etained in a mental hospital. ·All this procedure is very cumbersome. 
}"or the reaaons stated in the statement of object& and reason.s, if a 
pemon has to be temporarily discharged, there is no provision for such 
discharge. A person is discharged on the application of his relatives, 
but supposing he has a relapse, then for his detention again the · same 
procedure has to be gone through, that is, the person has got to apply 
to the magistrate and the magistrate hu to certify. In order to 
facilitate temporary discharge of a pemon, thia amendment ia called for, 
and I hope that the House will &ecept it. . 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana cum Na.sik cum Ahmednagar) ~ 
Mr. President, I support the fir!!t reading of this Bill, because the principle 
that is involved is a good one. It is in the fitness of things that ...-hen 
first offt'ndt'rs come in for the kindness of the Government, the lunatics, 
whose fate is really bad, should also come in for it, and as there is an act oi 
l•indness involved in this amending Bill by which persons can easily get 
the ri'IC'ase of their relative from a lunatic asylum, I have great pleaaure 
in supporting this Bill. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA (BombayCitycumBombay Suburban District): 
Sir, I also support the amending Bill, because I hold that once a lunatic 
is discharged, if aft.er some time he has to be sent back to the asylum, 
a vrry cumbrous procedure has to be followed. He has to be produced 
llt'!ore a magistrate, certified by t.he. Police Surgeon, and so on. If the 
amrndmcnt proposed in this Bill is rarried, then the cumbrous procedure 
will be t>liminat~d. It is in the interest of the public that this amendment 
t-hould be pas..~d. 

Sir, I had the case of a lunatic who was sent to an asylum. Afte.r 
some time the authorities of the asylum found that he was quite all right 
and he was sent back. But after about two or three weeks it was found 
that he "·as again of the same temperament, and when it was necessary 
to &>nd him hack to the asylum, the authorities asked for a further 
t>:tamin.at.ion, bec.ause the order of the Police Surgeon was valid for U days, 
and it was D('('essary to go through a long procedure before the person 
<'Ould be S<'nt hack. Tht>refore, I think the proposed amendment will 
be "'dt'Omed by the public. 

Question put, and a~d to • 
.!.frs. llL\'S.\ J. liEHTA: Sir, I move that Bill No. XIV of 1938 

(.\n Act to ame.nd the Indian Lunacy .!ct, 1912, in its application 
to the Province o! Bombay) be read a second time. 

Question put. and a~ to. 

Bill rnul dauu by dav.u. 
The Honourable the PRESID~"l': We 1rill now take up the Bill 

cUu~ by daU:>t'. But, before that, I ril txpla.in to the honourable 
llle.mbers ~hat is J.-.s&ing in my mind. There waa some difficulty which 
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I felt in my mind as to the drafting of sub-clause (2) of clause 2, antt 
I am waiting for the Legal Remt'mbranrer to comE.'. I will tell the 
honourable members when we rome to clause 2 how the difficulty hAs 

. arisen in my mind. I will put clause 1 for the present. 
··Clause 1 (Short title) ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
· The Ilonourabl~ the PRESIDE~"'T : I will explain to the honourable 
members the difficulty which I am feeling. Sub-clause (2) of clause 2 
lll1l5like this: 

"1\'o order undf'r l!ub-f!t'('tion (I) for the t .. '"I'O"'"Y ft'lnoe t\f al11n!'ti~ d"t11ined ""''"' 
aection 7 or 10 ehall be~ exl"t'pt on an appli~ation of the petitioner on whote ]?E'tition 
,lmch lunatic wu detained or without the ronl!t'nt in writing of such ptlitiuner:' 

This clause thU! contemplates only the petitioner on whose application 
the order for the detention of the lunatic was made. It contemplates 
nobody else. Now, sub-section (1) of section llA gives the power to 
appoint 3 substitute for the· person, that means the petitioner, on whose 
application 3 reception order has been made. Sub-section (1) runs 
like this: 

"The Magistrate may, auhject to tbe pro,·j,ione of tbie ~tion, by ordt·r in 1nitin)( 
(hereinafter referft'd to a11 an orlier of aul>~<titution), transfer the duty and ft'Rponsihilitiu 
bnder this Act of the penon on whoee pPtition • l'l'l"t'ption ordt-r hall been made to any 
other pei'IOn who II •·illing to undf'rt&kf' the ,...me and aurh otht'r per110n ahalllhen•upon 
be deemed for the purpo81l of thia Act to be the pel'lKln on wh011e petition the ff'('('J.tlietn 
order Wall made, and all references in this Ad to Bul'h IMt ml'ntiuned pt'rtmn ehl\11 bo 
constn1ed accordingly." 

It may happen that the strict words may mean oniy the petitioner, 
but there is the substituted petitioner in sub-section (1) of section llA. 
·' Mr. N.D. DEODHEKAR : Sir, the petitioner can include that, because 
that is only a substitute which is just like having powers or an att:Qmey. 

'The Honourable the .PRESIDEXT: Yes, now there is no difficulty. 
The word " petitioner " means a substitute Cor him also. I will now 
put clause 2. · 

Clause 2 (lnsertimt of new Mrtion 33A in .A.ct IV of 1912) ordered to 
stand part of the Bill. . 
, The Preamble ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

Mrs. HAJ\SA J. ~IEH1'A: Sir, I move that Bill Xo. XIV of 
1938 (An Act to amend the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912, in its application 
to the Province of Bombay) be read a third time and pagged. . 

Question put, and agreed to. 
l'he Honourable the PRESIDEXT: Bill No. XIV o£ 1938 (An Act 

to amend the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912, in its application to the Province 
of Bombay) is read a third time and passed. 

• ·. BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 
:· The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : To-day we have not got any work 
now, and for the non-official work, there are two Bills by lir. Jo!oih.i and 
one by Mr. Shah about Insolvency. 'lhe latter Bill I undel'!ltand is only 
for introduction. So, ~e will take the non-official Bills to-morrow, and 
the day after, we will take up the llill. a~ut the release on probation or 
offenders. _.. · · · · · · · . · 
'r~ 1/ous~ thelt adjoumeJ till2 p.ift. OIJ Tuesda!J, tl.e 2Gth Aprill938. . 

"'' •• • •. ........ . . L-·-·-· ~--.~ . . • 
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Tuesda~l• the 26th A prill938. 

The Council re-assembled at the Councillla.ll, Bombay, at 2 p.m. on 
Tuesdav, the 26th April 1938, the Honourable the President, 
llr. MANGALDAS M. P AKV ABA, presiding. 

AnwANK, Mr. A.M. 
BaostE, Mr. M. G. 
CuRRIMIIHOY EBRAHIM, Sir 
DA.VAR, Professor SoHRAB R. 
DEODHEKAR, Mr N. D. 

DESAI, Mr. D.1DUBHAI P. 
DESAI, Mr. NARSINGRAO S. 

Present: 

DEsAI, Sardar Rao Bahadur CR.ANDR..ll'Pi. B. 
GANDHI, Mr. RATILAL M. 
Gl'wo, Mr. T. M. 
lhtDIPUR, Mr. S. R. 
JosHI, Mr. S.C. 
KARANJIA., ~lr. B. N. 
KHAN, KHAN SAHEB A. A. 
~IAHAUNI, Dr. G. S. 
~buN, Khan Saheh MAHOMED IBRAHIM 

llARWADI, Mr. P. S. 
liEHTA, llr. CRI!I.TBB.U L. 
MEHTA, Mrs. H.&.NSA Jxn.u 
Puuua, Major Sa.rdar BautRA.o !{.&.GOJIRA.O 

PoTDAR, llr. B. B. 
8HAH, llr. 8HA!I."TIU.L H. 
8ou.xn, Dr. P. G. 
S01ux, Mr. It G. 
SroxE.s, llr. FREDERICK 

Ymua,llr. M. B. 

The lollv\\ing llonouraLJe lli.nisters were also present: 

The llonouraLJe Mr. lloRAR.JI R. DLSAI 

The Honourable ~r. L. ll. PATU.. 

110-11 Bk Ub ':'t--1 
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

PERCDi .. r.&.GE or THE DEPRESSED Cu.ssEs IS THE GonRX:MEXT 
SERVICE. 

*Dr. P. G. SOI...A..~KI: Will the Honourable the Prime :Ministu 
be pleased to stat~ 

(a) what is the percentage of the Depressed Classes in Government 
Service to the Higher Castes ; 

(b) how far the policy of giving preference to Dt'pressed Class candi· 
dates is followed in the selection of the candidates 1 

Mrs. HANSA J. 1\IEHTA: (a) and (b) The percentagrs of the 
"Backward classes (which expression includes the Depressed Cla&H'!l) 
to the total clerical cadre as on the 1st April 1936 and 1st April 193i 
were 2·07 and 2·66 respectively. 82, 89 and 99 vacancies were filled by 
members of the Backward classes, rt'spectively, during the calendar 
years 1935, 1936 and 1937. 

The above figures show the extent to which the orders of Government 
regarding preference to be ginn to the Backward Classes in filling clerical 
appointments have been followed in t~e selection of candidates. The 
orders of Government are being followed wherever suitable canflidates 
are available. Separate figures regarding the Depressed Classes arc not 
available nor have separate orders been issued in regard to them. 

The percentage of the Depressed Classes in the Inferior Services on the 
31st March 1937 was 10 if persons employed in the 1\ledical Department 
are excluded, and 13 if they are included .. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA..~KI: Supplemt'ntary; Sir. In my question I have 
pointedly asked the percentage of the Depressed Classes in Govemmt·nt 
Service, while to that I get an evasive reply from the Honourable l\linistE>r 
in charge about the Backward Classes. ~lay I know why it is so, Sir 1 

Mrs. HANSA J. MEHTA: Sir, "Bacli:ward Classt's include Df'pre11setl 
Classes and Government cannot give separately the number of people 
from the Depressed Classes in Government Service. The Gowmmf'nt 
Resolution issued by Government is nry clear on this point. The 
Government Resol'ution says that there are so many Backward 
Classes and that they should be taken in Government aerviee ar<·ordin,tt 
to a certain perctntage that is laid down. So, it is not possible to give 
separate figures for the Depressed Cl.a.sses. 

D~. P. G. SOLANKI: Since when has the wording of the Goven•· 
ment Resolution become so very sacrosanct and pious to the Cabin•·t 
llinisters that they stick to the wording, while they do not stick to the 
advantages to be ginn to the Scheduled Clas&'8 1 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: It is not a question. The answer 
given is that Government have not kept separate records. 
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I>r. 1'. G. SOLA!\KI: That is exactly my question, Sir. I ..-ant to 
.know 11·hy ScLetluled ClasHes are always evaded and special account is 
not given fur the recruitment of them t 

Mrs. HANS.\ J. MEliTA: I do not think it is necessary to do so. 
1 f we w<>re to find out the percentage of the various claSSt's, then it 
\\•ill he a vrry long process. It does not seem to be practicable. 

I>r. Jl. G. SOLANKI: May"I tdl the Parliamentary Secretary that 
we l1ave takrn !!pPcial troubles to find out from all these recruitments so 
far made under the name of the Backward, up till now the officials and 
tl1e J'PfHOill'l re~ponsiLie for recruiting have recruited the backward and 
touehahle daMsel! and not the untouchables even though the latter were 
fully qualifit•d to be recruited ! May I know what is the cause of it ! 

·rhe Honourable the PRESIDENT: This que'ltion doe& not ari~e. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Am I to understand that whenever I ask on 
Lt•half of the Sc.heduled Classes, the question does not arise f 

• 
l\lrs. HANSA J. MEHTA: Sir, though the question does not 

arise, I will ju~t reply to t.he honourable member that the Honourable the 
Jlrime :Mini~o~t.er fl'plied the otlH~r day to the honourable member explain
in)Z that wht'rewr the Backward Classes are meant, it i11 really 
t.he 8da•duloo Class{'s who take all the advantages, because they get all 
i.he 1-1peeial adxantaj!es from the Government today. I think the 
Honourable the l)rime Minister explained this to the honourable 
tut•ml)('r the other day. 

Dr. P. G. SOL.t..~KI: Here, on behalf of the Scheduled Classes, 
I maintain that they do not ,:~:et any advantage, while the Government 
inl'lil'ts that it is the Seheduled Classes who get all the advantages. Now, 
how is the di.fferent'.e to be made up ! 

)lr. T. M. GUIDO: On a point of order, Sir. May I know if this 
ari"t'S out oi the ori:.:inal question ! 

Th~ Honourable the PRESIDE!\"T: This is a comment whieh has 
ht'<'n made by the honourable member. I was just asking that the next 
(}Ut'l'tion should be taken up now. 

EwnotwE~'T oF DEPRESSED CussEs rs GovEID."ltE~i'T SERVICE. 

•Dr. P. G. SOL.\.XKI: (a) Whether Government are aware that on 
&r'<'ount of the prevailing custom of untouchability the Depressed 
('la.s.."'t'to~ JWrsuns residing in Districts do not dare to apply for vacant 
post of e\·en lowl'r grade in Government Dt>partment ! 

cb) Wheth..-r Gowrnment intend to inform the Dt>pressed Cla.s.sea 
J>t"•plt> that tht>ir rights to Government services 'rill be recognised and 
that tLty cJln •rply for 'fll£'ant post without entertaining any fear from 
C~&st~ llinJus! 

•J ll Bk Hb ~l• 
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(c) do Government intend to follow the policy of giving preference 
to Depressed Class candidates in selecting candidates to ncant posts 
and inform the Public Service CQmm.ission to follow the same policy t 
Mrs. HANSA J. MEHTA: (a) No. 

(b) All persons without distinction of caste or creed are, if qualififfi, 
eligible· for appointment to Government service and are at liberty to 
apply for vacancies and it seems unnecessary to emphasize the claims of 
any particular class or community in this respect. 

(c) Government have already issued orders that not less than one in 
every ten vacancies should be given to the Back-ward classes, provi.tffi 
that suitable candidates are available, until their strength reaches 
5 per cent. of the wtal clerical cadre. They have also fi.xffi a minimum 
percentage of 10 for recruitment of Back-ward classes to the derical cadre. 
The Backward classes include the Depressed Classes. These orders are 
observed whenever suitable candidates are nailable. Preference is thus 
being given to these classes as far as possible. It is not necessary to 
issue any special instructions to the Public Sen·ice Commission. It wiU 
no doubt follow the orders issued by Government from time to time. 

Dr. P. G. SO~"KK: Sir, I am extremely 11orry that I have been the 
only member present here to rf'pment the interests of the Scheduled 
Classes. If I am to be put down like this without any courtesy, or 
without any satisfaction on my part, I do not think I 11hall get any justice 
for my people. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: The honourable member i! 
entitled to put questions and not make 11peeches on those que11tions. If 
he wanta to put supplementary qu~tions, he is entitled to do so, and, 
according to the rules, they will be answered by the Honourable Mini8ter 
concerned. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA~"KK : Sir, I am afraid, I will get the same stereotyped 
answers. So, I do not want to take the time of the House and waste the 
energy of the honourable members oppooite. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEK.\R : Only for the <lay, or for all time to· 
come! (LJUgl.ter). 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

blPOBTAnON OF SA.'\"DALWOOD AXD A DEPOT FOR ITS RETAIL 

SALE. 

!lr. S. C. JOSID: Will the Honourable the Revenue :llini.~ter be 
pleased to sta~ 

(a) the total quantity of (i) non-Indian and (ia) Indian sandalwood 
imported into the ProYince of Bombay dlll'inj:! each of the la'lt three 
years; 

(b) the average market price of (1) non-Indian and (ii) Indian 
sandalwood during the last three yean ; 
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(c) "·hcther any propoKal for opening a depot at Bombay for the 
retail 11ale of flandalwood was ever considered; and 

(J) if the r<'ply to (c) be in the affirmative, the conclusions arrived 
at t 

The Honourable Mr. ~IORARJI R DESAI: (a) The amount of 
non-Indian sandalwood imported from foreign countries into the port 
of Bombay during: the last three years was:-

1934-35 
193ri-36 
1936-37 

TODL 
172 
131 
210 

St.atil'itics of Indian sandalwood imported into the Province of Bombay 
and of non-Indian sandalwood imported through ports other than 
Bombay are not available. 

(~) . 

Year. 

1935-36 

1{136-37 

Claea of wood. 

IIWZU!tt Saltdalwood. 

•• Chimber (China Budh) 
Ghatb&dla .• 
Ain-ha.!zar a.nd Jajpokal •• 
Ain-<'hilta •• 
Cheri& 

• • Chimber (China Budh) •• 
Ghatbadl& a.nd Ghat hagar •• 
Ain-bagar a.nd Jajpoka.l •• 
Ain-t'hilta •• 
Cheri& 

.. Cbimber (China Budh) .. 

1 

Ghatb&dla and Ghat hagar •• 
Ain-bagar a.nd Jajpobl •• 
Ain..chilta •• 
l'heria 
Pa.njam 

•• ; Auiltrt.lian saadalwood 
! &uth Africa •• 

llarket rate in 
Bombay. 

Rs. per ton. 

1,150 
1,100 
1,000 

775 
900 

1,180 
1,100 
1,000 

8().1 

850 

• • 1,100 to 1,180 
•• 9Mto 1,000 
•• 92-&to 964 
• • 7:!4 to 8().1 
•• 828 
•• 9Mto 1,0« 

•• 300 to-&00 
.. , ~)t.o 100 

!\o infonlllltion is available for other non-Indian sandalwood. 

(r) res. 

(d) There is Di) aJ,·antage in opening a sandalwood depat in Bombay. 
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St"PPL Y o:r NEW A..'iD lvPRO\"ED VARIETIES or SEEDS ro 
AG RIC'lJL n"RISTS. 

Mr. 8. C. JOSID : Will the Honourable the Revem.e Mini.~ter be 
pleased to state-

(a) the different kind of seeds and the total quantity of seed of new 
and improved varieties of crops supplied durin~ the last year by the 
Department of Agriculture to the agriculturic;ts in each district in the 
Province ; and 

(b) the cost incuned on account of such supply in the different 
districts t 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI : (a) and (b) The informa
tion required is contained in the !1-tatements which are placed on the 
Council table.• · 

PETITIONS REGARDING RENT BILL •. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : .Mr. President, Sir, before I move for the first reading. 
of this Bill, I hope you will permit me to present to this honourable House 
a number of petitions addressed to you and to this House, signed by 
a very large number of tenants of this City, supporting this Bill. They 
are also signed by me and I am responsible for the contents and the state
ments made therein, and I assure you, Sir, that the statements made 
therein are genuine and bema fide. If you will permit me, I will present 
these petitions to this honourable House. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable membE.'r may 
present them. 

Petiticm~ presented accordingly. 

BILL No. I OF 1938 (A BILL TO REGULATE THE RENTS 
OF PREMISES IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY) •. 

Mr. 8. C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to mo,·e that Bill No. I of 1938 (A Bill to 
regulate the rE.'nts of premises in the Bombay Presidency)t be read 
a first time. 

Question proposed. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, the necessity and the urgency of a measure to 
regulate the rents of premises in the City of Bombay and other industrial 
cities in this Province is very great and cannot be over-emphasised. The 
tenants liring in this City and in the suburbs also and in t~e other 
industrial cities bave been spending a large amount of their eammgs o\·et 
the rents of the premises they have been occupying and in many ca.~ 
it has been practically impossible for the poorer and the middle-cla.<4S 

•Kept ira SeC'ret&ry'• Office. 
fl'ilt Appt'ndi:s No.4 to Volume! of B. L C. Dcbatn (pr.ge 40.). 
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[Mr. S.C. JoKhi] 
people to have (!('parate premises !or thelll.l!elves. The Congress Party 
Las realised the nf'ccssity of regulation of renta and have included thia 
as one of the items in the election manifest~ that 1ras issued by it. E\"en 
in the 11tatement on the labour policy that waa issut:"d in August last by 
the Con!n't'KS Government after assuming office, this -:aa included, ao 
far as the indulltrial workers were concerned, in that statement. 

A large number of tenantS" in these places were expecting that the 
Gonrnment would bring a measure of their own in the n"'ar future, but 
they wt>re sadly disappointed when they found that nothing waa done. 
I was, of coursE', one of them and I thought that Government might 
perhaps Le too busy and engaged in other work and it might be (or that 
reason that the Bill waa not brought by the Governmtnt. I therefore 
gave notice of this Bill lllith upectationa and hopes that Govtrnment 
would support the principle of the Bill, the detaila being, of course, settled 
latrr on aft"'r making full enquiry into the conditions of the renta of the 
premises in these areas. I do hope even now that in spite of the appoint
ment of a Committee that the Government have notified today, the 
Government will support the first reading of this Bill 

I • 

At the outset, I desire to make it quite clear that I do not want the 
Gon•rnm('nt or any party t~ say that all the detail.s in this Bill '\\ill Le 
admittf'd. The details as l't'gards the reduction in renta or various other 
thiugs may be settled at a later stage of this Bill. The only thing that 
I want this honourable House to admit or to agree to in this measure at 
this stage oft he Bill is merely to recognise the principle that it is necessary 
to rq::ulate rents by legislation. The object of my Bill i.s not to create 
any class-war, nor do I wish to be hard on any particular class. The 
main object of the Bill is to secure the much-needed relief to the middle 
and thto lowt>r middle classes in the matter, which is a \"ery important 
nt>ed and which absorbs, as I said at the bt>ginning, a very large portion 
of their total earnings. 

The principle of state intervention, Sir, in the matter of the controlling 
of rf'nts of pl't'mises '\\-hen the circumstances require such intervention 
Las b('{'n now well recognised. Even in the year 1918, the circumstances 
'trrre such as required a state interYention in this matter and the Govem
m~·nt brought a Bill for the controlling of rents. If I am able to satisfy 
thts honourable House that the present circumstanffll are also so peculiar 
that a lt•gislation for controlling the renta is necessary, I submit, I will 
hi\'e e~tablisbt>d a case in support of my measure. 

I •·ill first Ut'&l with the circumstances which necessitated the passing 
of a Hi 1 fvr ft'nt re~trictions in the year 1918. At that time there were 
four circunl:'tant't's urgt>d by Government which necessitated the pas.s.ing 
of a lt•gislation for controlling of rents of premises in this City. The 
tiM wu th11t thtre was an tnormous increase of population of the City. 
The s.erond wa.a that thto housing accommodation anilable in the Citv 
wu insufficient. The third rtason waa that the rellts had increased 
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abnormally and were increasing abnormally. The la5t ~und urgt>d. 
~as, the ab~rption of a large percentage of earnings of the tenanta Ji,·mg 
m Bombay m the bon..~ rent. Now, I hope, I shall ht able to satisfy this 
honourable House that all these four circumstances or grounds uist 
nen today and in addition there are several other grounds also which 
will ju.stify the state intervention and the passing of a legislation of 
this type. 

· Taking first the que3tion of population. The population of this City-
1 will confine my remarkJ first t~ the City-is increasing and today, the 
population, according to the calculations which I have been able to make 
would be in the neighbourhood of or not less than U lakhs. It. 
may be perhaps more, but it will not be less than U lakhs. Now this 
population in the year 1911 wM 9,80,000. In the census of 1 !f21, the 
population Wa3 increased to 11,76,000, an increase of about 1,96,000. 
In the census of 1931, the population wM giYen as 11,61,400. It was 
something leas than the population of 1!f21, but the circumstances and 
the conditions under which the census of 1931 was taken were so peculiar 
that it cannot be said that that was the correct figure and accordin~ to 
the Health Officer of the Bombay llunicipality, the population of this 
City in the year 1931 should be in the neighbourhood of 13lakhs. I will 
only, in this ~ection, refer to what the Health Officer of the Bombay 
City :Municipality has to say in his report for the year 1931. At page 2 
of the report of the Health Officer, aa contained in the Administration 
Report of the llunicipal Commissioner for the year 1934-35, this is what 
hesaya: 

"lfhea the ceDI1II of 1921 wu takeo, the true eondition.1 eon tinned to be bad and 
'owing U. d0111U't1 of ~enral mills, firm• and other work-plact>e, a numbtr of ritiuna bad 
left the City for thtir natin place~. At the tame time, owing to the non~JlE'I'&tioa 
mo.-ement of the National Con!llNI, no proper <"<Hiperation wu J'e('eind from the 
public in the t"flnnDI work. The l'elluha then l)btained did no\, tbe~fore, l'l'pll'tl'n\ 
~be IMII\ete of the population of the City, during normrJ timH and it ia obTiou that 
any c:alculation of rit.tJ atatiatica baaed on theee figurn muet nfJI."eelll&&'ily be falladou.a." 

And then I will only refer, with your pe~ion, Mr. President, to one 
more portion in the latest Administration Rqort of the City Health 
Officer of the Bombay llunicipality. ThiS is what he says in the Annual 
Report of the year 1936-37: 

"I hue alnrady 1tat~ in my l'l'porilor 1934, the c.-ire~ 1Ull1er whicla the 
populatioa figurH obt#.ined during tbe ~~~~~~~of 1931 did not l'l'pnwnt the real1tate ef 
the population oft he City which ought to han been during normal timee." 

Then he ~ves all the fi.:,crures and says that these figures of inhabitants, 
when added to the actua1 fi,.crure in the report would bring the total to 
above 13lakhs and this would be expected under the normal conditiona. 

Now, if we take the increase of population during the 10 yean of the 
two censuses, ..-e find that there is an average increase of about 2lakhs. 
If we, therefore, divide thi! increase by 10, the number of yean, an 
average annual increase iJ of aboui 20,000 people in the City. Therefore, 
during the last 7 years, the increase in the population would con.e to 
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about UO,OIJO. Addinlo( tl1is to the 13lakhs as calculated or assumed to 
be the torr('(?t fiJr;!ure Ly the Health Officer of thi!! City, we find that the 
population of tLiJI City 1muld he about, 14,60,000. 

Thut~, we have to see that while there haa been an increase in the 
J•OJlUlation of thiK City, the queation is ••hether the accommodation 
8\'ailallle in thiK City is quite adequate or much more than what 11·aa 
tlu:'re in the year 1931, when the census was taken. For that purpose, 
I would fir.,;., refer to what was the housing oondition of thi, City as stated 
in the Cemms Report of the year 1931. The housing conditions of tlliis 
City at the time of the oenaus in 1931 were very poor. This is what the 
officer, ,.,·ho took the census, had to say on this point. He saya: 

"33 l~~'t ('rnt. of the population lin·• i.n roomt occupied by more tho 5 ptnone '•t 
• timt' and I J~~'r ('(>Dt. in room• oocupid by over 20 pei'I!One &t a time. tsucll oouditioDI, 
( tlu• •·rit~r remark.&) ntWI~ be more reminiacent oft he blackhole of h.isklric&l memory thaa 
of any modern rity pl't'tt>nding to &&niUt.ry Iivia' con~ition.e. 0Vt'r 1.5,000 pt';"'JJM li1'1 
10 rooma o~rupird by 20 or more penone each. Enn if all the pt'I'IIOU O<'tupymg rooma 
rnntaininp; onlv 6 pt>none and under Weft rep;arded 11 being fft.t from ovfJI'ooC!rowdiDJ, 
it would 1till be true that 30'S per rt'nt. of the tot&! population of the City &re living 
in conditione oft hi' p:roN"t'llt over-erowding. There &rein Hom bay City, %,«,121 occupied 
ti'Mnttnts. Ofth!'se, 1,97,1116 or 81 per rt'nt. consist of one-room tenement. and are 
OI'<'UJlit~d by i• Jll'f cent. of thr population of the City. The average number of pti'IIOne 
pt>r room in this d&~~• oft.f'nt'mt'nta is •·ol. In the opinion oft he Superint<!'ndt'nt ofthe 
l't·JI~ua, t hf' !l'~'D~'r.J oundusione to be drn·n from these striking figure~ are 11 follow• :-

(1) that if an avt'r&ge of mort~ than 2l pt'I'IIOU prr room W'ere t&ken 11 indicating 
o\'t>r-<'rowdin,z, 86 pt>r cent. of &mbay'a population would be considered to be onr
crowdod and bullllt'd ao in&dequatdy that tho street• have to be tilled. univel'lllly to 
tuppl<'mt>nt the tlt't'ping accommodation, which the houses themselvea C6DII.O' 
provide; 

(2) that 96 pt•r cl'nt. of the individuala rom posing Bombay'• population, do no' bo1f' 
1d1at having • room to tbt>DIIlt'h·es mt>&ns, and 

(3) only • pt>r <ll.'lllt. of the population Live i.n oonditiona which ensure reuon&ble 
privaty and domestic seclusion." 

Th~ <'ondition of the housing aceom.modation in the year 1931 itself 
iA dt•ar from this report of the c~nsus Comm.issioner. Now, since then, 
~·hat is the rondition! lw the housing acoommodation increased to 
f:m·h an utent as to make it normal and improvoo so as to make the 
dtl<"trine or the principle of supply and demand applicable to this ease I 
M~· ~ubmi<~sion is that it is not so. 

In this connt>etion, I would only refer again to some of the figures of 
tLe new builJinp.a and the new tenements that have been built up in this 
City. 1-'rotn the Administration R.epon of the Municipality I have taken 
out the f1~ure~ and I find that during the se'\'en years, after the cen.su 
ns tahn, there has ~nan addition of about 5,326 houses in this City. 
There Lave been £-Orne dt'molitioM also. The number of one room 

!.JQ t<'nt>ments that have been newly oonstrucred., oomes 
p.m. to about 26.0(10 and of two room<t---1 am giving only 

•1\proximate tigu.res-about 8.000, because I have not got the actua.J 
fi!!ure., of one year, and of the blocks about 6,000. Then there hue been 
d.:mol.iti,);l& and the total demolitions of one room tenements eome 
to about G,!)(ll\ of two-room tenemen•a 1,000, and of blocks 520. during 
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this period. If we t~ke up th~e figure'J, ..-e find that tht>re has been an 
increase in the population of about :!0 per cent. where» tht>re has l>N-11 

an inc~e in the homing accommodation al!!o to the ext..-nt of onlv 
20 per cent. Therefore, thf' increase in the hou<~in)z acconnnOI.btion Is 
juJt commensurate with or equal to !h increase in the ropulation of 
this city. h i<J but natural that if tht're wa~ O\"t'rrrowJinl! in the yur 
1920, or ur:n or 1931, there i3 still over-crowJin~t in the year 1938. anJ 
therefore, nece'l&lrily, the principle of !!upply anJ d..-maml woulJ not be 
operative .so fsr as the.--e rents and the hou'~ing conJition ... in Bombay 
City are concerned. 

This can he judged also from a not her point of ,·iew, namely, the density 
of population in the di.ftert>nt areas of thi~ city. As regardi! the dt>nsity, 
I have taken out the figures, and I find that there has been some atMition 
to the total area for howin~ in tbi~ citv bv nason of the reclamation of 
abot.t 4H·68 acres. That is mostly i~ the A 1rard. I fin,{ that the 
de~ity of the population in the difiennt 1ranls is as !ollows :-In the 
A ward the density in the year 19-!1 ·n3 10-l, in 1931 it 11·as 12!l. and ira 
1936 it has gone down to 95 by rt'ason of the adJitional area ad•1N to 

. the nrd on account of the reclamation. So far as g 1rard h concernetl. 
the densitT was 222 in 19"21, 2'23 in 1931 and 339 in 1931i. ln the C ward 
the density in 19"21 was 333, in 1931 it 1ras 482 and in 1936 it was 45ft 

·Ia the D ward the <lensity in 19"21 was 232, in 1931 it was :!61, and in 1936 
it was 249. The£~ for F and G 1rattls are no\ favourable to me. 
Thel'f', of rourse, there ha!IJ bt'f:'o a decrea~e in the density of the 
population. These figu..reJ aL'lO show that the holli'ing accommodation 
in this city is not quite adt>quate. Therefore, the reaaons which It'd the 
Govl!mment in the year 1918 to !'aM the Rent Rt>"trirtion Art also 
exist even now. · 

.Aa regards the third point, namely,the rise in rents, my submi.lilsion is 
that there has been a considt'rahle rise in rents paid hy the tenants of the 
middle and the lower cl88St'8. Cnder the olJ Rent Act, an incrt'a.se of 15 
to 20 per cent. 11"88 allowed in the rase of the old pre~, and in 11pite 
of that when the ctnsus wu taken by .the Labour Office of the Born Lay 
Govt>mment in the yt>ars 192! and 1931 it 1ra.s found that tlu.•re wu an 
abnormal increase in the rents, much more than what was warranted or 
allowed undt'r the old Rt'nt Act. It was found in the yf'ar 192t by the 
Labour Office that, so far as the working rlaSS('S were ronct'rnt'd the 
increase in rent over that of 191-l-15 was 69'3 pt>r rent., and in theca~ 
of the middle cla.sse-11 the increase was about 75 pt>r Ct'Dt. over that of the 
years 19U:-15, that 'is. the pre-war ytars. The result o!the 1931 C4"Dl1U.!l 

showed that, in the case of the working cla.s.sf'A, tht>re was an incrt'ase in 
rent of8 pt>r cent. in the rase of 13 pt>r cent. premises, that thf>re was D() 

change in the rent in the case of ;o pt>r cent. premises, and that thf>re wu 
12 per CE"nt. reduction in 8 pt>r cent. eases. Of eouf!l(', as the enquiry 
was confined on)~ to the family budgets of the ..-orl.-ing clast~ell and not 
o£ the middle classes, the middle cJag,s figureure not anilable for the 
yeul931. 
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But the J'el<ult of the~e figure!! as collected by the Bombay Labour Office. 

~howa that 8 per rent. of the population ..-u paying 81 per cent. more 
rt·nt than in the year 19U-15, that 70 per cent . ..-M paying 69 per cent. 
more rf'nt and that 13 per rent. \'t"as paying 61 per cent. more than in the· 
yf'ar 1914-J 5, so far as the middle and the ..-or king classes ..-ere 
<·on<•f•rnf'd. The Bombay Tenants Association also had taken some 
ff'lli!Ufl, moderat~ though it was, of the increase in the population and 
fi·Uh of premisl's in this city, and those figures also showed that there was 
an in(rraKe of ft."llt in the case of premises occupied by the middle and 
lower dasR('I'!, in about 13 per cent. cases. Even now we find that 
landlunls have bet-n giving notices to the tenants increasing their rents 
t11 bloc. I have got with me a number of notices ginn by different land
hmls tot lwir tt."nanh increasing the rent even in recent times. Of course, 
I know that some of these notices have been given because of the 
contNnplated l<'gi11lation. They thought that perhaps it would be better 
to inm•ase the rents now, so that if any reduction is made by any 
h•gi~'lation, they will be on the same footing on which they were before 
they in'.'r('af4ed the rt."nts. In any case, we find that the r~nta in the city 
of Bomhay have not gone down at all. 

Tht> fourth point that was urg£'d in support of the Bill introduced in 
the y('ar 1918 was the fact that a large percentage of the earning!! of the 
r•·ople in the city was absorbed in the item of rent alone. We find that 
in the city of Bombay the p£'ople ha\'e to pay a very large percentage of 
tlH'ir inrome for rent. It \'aries from 10 per cent. to as much 18 35 and 
40 prr <'('fit. The lower and the middle class people find it ~:rtremely 
diftirult to get a room or to get a tenement for Rs. 5 or even Rs. 15 and 
Hs. :.!0, if tht' pay of the man is only Rs. 35 or Rs . .W. The earnings of 
tbORe livinjl in Bombay and elsewhere have gone down considerably by 
rt>ason of the retrenchment, by rt>ason of the trade dt>pression, by 
rt•a11on of the policy, that has been adopted by employers including 
Gowrnmrnt and priYate employt>rs, of reducing the wages by reason of 
tht' acute unt'mployment. The total earnings have gone down perhaps 
by 30 }'<'r c('nt. Assuming that the rents have remained stationary. still 
by r('ason oft h(' fact that the total tarnings have gone down, the percen
tage of the rents to the total tarnings has automatically increased_ 
Gonrnmf'nt pay their employef's, 1rhene-rer house rent ha.s to be paid, 
at the rate of only 10 pt'r cent. or they reoo-rer from their employef's to 
"l1Unt houst>s are pro,·ided at the rate of 10 per cent. of their pay. 

lt is l•ut fllir that a pt>rson occupying premises on rent should not he 
rt"quil't'J to pay more than 10 per ct>nt. of his earnings 18 rent. But we 
find that so far as tht.> lonr and middle classes are conct>med they ha-re 
to pay about 2j to 3:l pt-r cent. of their inromt> u rent, and it beeomes. 
a ~l'f'llt l•urdt•n, and tl ... burdt>u has been more acute now and more felt 
in tbt't't> days volwn wt- find that the total earnings hue gone down, and 
•·t> furtht>r find that by l't'ason of unemployment e-rery earning member 
b.u to support an unt'mployt'd son, or an unemployed brother, or some 
othtr unt>mpk>yed n-lation. lie has to pay more tuarion &lao. He baa. 
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also to spend more on the education of his children. It has tht"l'\'fort', 
become a great hardship on the poor and middle rlass tt'nants in hi~ 
cities to have premises for residential pu~s at a rental which is "·it bin 
their means. 

Mr. D..IDUBHAI P. DESAI : On a point of information. How much 
of the rent goes towards taxes f 

:llr. S.C. JOSHI: In the city of Bombay the total taxation is liJ 
per cent. 

· Mr. DADUBH...U P. DES..U : llunidpal and Pro'-incial t 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Municipal only. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: I am unable eYen to hear the 
point of information. U it is to be put, it must be fairly loudly put, so 
that everybody can hear it. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : On this ground also I submit that the circumstances 
.are not only the same as those of 1918 but they are worse and justify 
legislation for restriction of rent. 

I submit that the principle of supply and demand would not apply 
in the case of residential and other premises occupied by the middle and 
lower classes in Bombay and other cities. In other industrial cities such 
& Sholapur and Ahmedabad, the conditiong are "·orse than what they 
were in the year 1918, and legislation restricting rents in· those places 
haa become absolutely necessary for the poor and middle class tenants 
living there. 

So far as tbiJ principle of supply and demand is concernoo, I would 
only 1efer-to what the Honourable llinister for Health sai-l on the 
occasion when Mr. Bakhale brou!Zht il1a Bill for restriction of rent.i 
in the year 193-l before the old C~uncil. This is what he stated: 

•• Another argument that hal ~n ad"ao«d ie that we are brin~ing forurd artifidaJ 
I'MtrictioDI ill the aorm&l operation of the law of aapplyand demand. The old theory 
of the eapitalid echool of economics LJiua fain hu been IonS( nploded ; no nation 
1nbecribee to it now. Enrywhere we - prot~tion of national intel'f'!ltL I would only 
draw the att~ntion of my honourable friend the npnoeentative of the Millownen' AM!ocia
tioa to the h.ct that he w11 the fin' to uk Gonmment interfel't'nc:-e with the natural 
Clper&tion of tbelaw of aupply and demand with ngard to the cotton trade." (B. L. C. 
Det.tee VoL XXXIX, pagH 130ts-Q9). 

Sir, I do not sav that the Bill that I have brought fof\\·ard is perfect 
so far u the particulars are concerned. It may require many n:odifi
eations. I am conscious of the fact that Government have appointed 
now a committee and the ooiJliDittee "·ill make inquiries into the matter. 
It is a matter of great pleasure that Government have directed the 
eommittee to start inquiriea immediately, at least not later than the 1st 
()( May, and to complete their inquiries and to submit the report before 
the bt of July. I, of course, -wish that the committee had been 
appointed mach earlier, but now that the committee baa been appointed 
and that the Government have dire<.-ted it to atart work and 
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mal.:e the recommendations at an early date, I hope these reoommend
ationP will Le very u11eful and on the strength of thOt!e recommendationJ 
"hich "·ill be made, it may be p0!1fiible and easier nen to make 11uch 
changr.a as may be necessary in the Bill W'hich I have brought 
forward. 

The hody that will be particularly int~rested in objecting to the Bill 
for rrtitrictions of rents wou}d be the Bombay Municipality. The 
Bomhay Municipality, however, has supported such. a measure in the year 
I ~l34, and, even now the Bombay Municipality has asked one of its 
committ.,es to make a draft representation to be submittffi to Gonm
mrnt for the purpo11e of restriction of rents. Therefore, even that body is 
not oppo11ed to a Bill which will restrict the rents of premises in the City. 
Of course, the landlords will always bring forward many arguments in 
oppotiinj! the Bill, but I do not think that any of the arguments W'hich will 
be brought forward or which have been mentioned in the memorial which 
the I.andlords' Association ha'\"'e submitted to Government, will satisfy 
any reasonable n1an. When we find that the incomes or the profits 
have (!one down, there is no reason why the landlords only should get 
more profits from the Houses which they have built, or which they will 
lJUild. I think, therefore, that a Bill of this type is very essential. The 
very facts that quite a large number of tenants have submitted representa· 
tions and put their signature$ on them to this Home and that meetings 
were held at. different places in the City of tenants in which resolutions 
f.upporting thi.~ Bill were pasf'.ed flbow definitely that such a measure is 
abl'olutcly noo•s:-ary. 

With these words, I move the first reading of this Bill. 

Profe~~or SOHRAB R. DAY AR (Bombay City rom Bombay Suburban 
Dil'trict): Sir, the honourable member Mr. Joshi has no doubt shown that 
he bas ~tudh:•d the question in ronsiderable detail. He hu given us 
fil!ures which give us food for great reflection. But I am afraid that the 
Bill that be has brought in will, if the ronditions are, as he says,that 
f('nts today are mueh heavier than what are warranted by justice, be 
diflleult in artual practice. Acc·ording to his o"-n showing, the popula
tion of Bombay has enormously increased. The other fact, be says, is 
that the tent•ments are over-crowded. The third fact that he brings in 
is that the income of tbe middle-classes and the lower middle-classe$ has 
f.!OIH' .!own and thus thou;::h the rents may not seem to have progressively 
incn•aH>d H'I')" much, the pertenta~e of actual rent that the middle
rlal'),t>S or tl1e lowrr nuJdle-<'l.asses, or the working rLls~es are called upon 
to pay has aut~,n~ti~·ally increas-ed. Anyhow the Ll~t cause is no fault 
of tbe landlord. 11hoewr he may l.e. Personally, I do not happen to he 
a lai\Jloru and I do not prop~):"e to inYest any of my uvings in property 
fvr ,._.ry p.>clllrt'al'ons. But I haYe studioo this qu~tion from the st.anq, 
})(1int o{ an f('1)1lomi!'t and an inde1)endent observer with (!Teat sympathy 
for the miJlU~-<'I.a~!'l'S or the working-cla5.!'es 11·hom my learned friend 
l'l'prescnts. lf there i~ O\"t'Hrowding and want of sufficient IC(OII.Ililod.a.-
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iioDt the remedy is building new hous-es and new chnls and lt.>tting tht>nt 
.out cheap. Now, who is going to do that I SUttly, if you re.strict rents 
under the' per cent. rule that my honourable friend ha.s put in, it shall 
not be the haUl<~ capitalist. I hope my honourable frit>nd llr. Jo~hi i~ 
.hinl!elf a capitafut also, if not a big one at least a small one. In that 
way we are all capitalist.!!. Then the burden must he 11hiftt>d to t~omebody 
~lse. There is the :Municipal Corporation of Bombay. Well, I can ~~ay 
.to the honourable members here that the heavv burden whi<.·h is thrown 
:upon us-my honourable friend l"llOW! it very ~ell: he is one o! the mo:;t 
active members of our corporation-is such that we have been shoulder
ing it under considerable difficulty. The Improvement Trust has bet'n, so 
to say, foisted upon us. It is a white elephant ~iven to us nnJ the burden 
has increased by about 2llakhs. The Government of Bombay agre('J 
to share the burden, but they backed out of their promise and bpt onh· 
half their word and did not ket'p the other half, so that the poor tai
payers of Bombay had to be mulcted or squef'zed in onler to pay a higher 
general tax. Today he pays a general tax, which is charged on rateable 
valuC8 on property, which is 11 per cent. He was pa)ing two years ago 
.a tax of 12 per cent. which was the pre-war maximum tu: fixetl by 
Le)!islation. My honourable friend has shown us the conditions pre-war 
and conditions subsequent to the war and I ask him whether it i~ the 
Municipal Corporation towards whom he looks for further acconunoJa
tion in chawls. I have seen the working of the chawls which are thrown 
upon our hands. The loss of bad debts from non·payment of rent is 
appalling. Rents as fixed ori~inally on economic basis of the loans 
that were issued have been considerably reduced by us and still there are 
bad debts, there are vacancies and lots of troubles, 110 much so that the 
chawls which were built for the poorer and the working-da~'lf'8 were not 
occupied by them and the middle classes and the others began to occupy 
them, because they are so comforta\J.e that they tboughli that it was 
:worth their while to occupy them. That is the position. 

Then, Sir, I am glad that Government have very kind1y undertaken 
the inquiry and have appointed a committee. I daresay this committee 
will work hard and bring out the reasons for increasing of rents if any, 
I hope. (lAughter). I do not think they can bring out any other figurf's 
than those of my honourable friend. Supposing we try to lower the rents 
by legislation, by force, what will he the effect ! No more private 
building enterprise, a.s far as dwellings of the middle and the middle lower 
classes are concerned, will be forthcoming. What will be the consequence f 
Lea work for the labouring classes employed in the building activities 
who are earning at present a good living. Therefore, the remedy is not 
restriction of rent alone. If the rents which seem to the committee to 
be unjustifiable-! am using the word" unjustifiable" guardedly and I 

\lm sure my honourable friend :Yr. Joshi will not v;ant the landlord to he 
asked to receive a rent which does not give him even 1 or 2 per cent. 
of his original money sunk into that building; if he does so, he ill killing 
the golden goose; he is killing that c_Jass of people who are investing 
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t hf•ir mon<>y, in~;tea.d of in Government Joa111 and other securities, in 
proprrti('s-it 11·ill hP. open to the Committt>e to recommend a reduction 
.of 11uch r«·nts. If rnv honourable friend Mr. Joshi wants the land-lord to 
rN·Pive r«•nt which d.oes not bring him even 1 or 2 per cent., on his capi· 
tal, t}wn building activity will stop causing depression and loss not only 
among 1 he )ower middle classes or the middle classes or the working 
rlaMt~PII, hut also among the m~rcantile classes, and overcrowding will 
rrmain juRt as it is today, bE.'cause increa11e of rent does not expand the 
Jlrrmit~esintolargerllizes. The only remedy which suggests itselftome,not 
•mly as an t>conomist, hut as a man of commonsense is that new buildings 
f'hould b(' built by the St.ate itself at its own expense and that is the duty 
()f the Governmt'nt. I quitt' agree with my honourable friend .Mr. ·Jp~hi 
that a II theory of supply and demand will not work or cannot be harshly 
~•ppliP«i in mod<>rn times. But supply and demand must continue 
in the values higher or lower in every country in the world, unless ll'e 

take the f'xample of Russia and introduce Bolshevik system here. I do 
not think my honourable fricnd Mr. Joshi wants to have it and I think 
lu~ does not want mass E>xecution everv three months of the best intellect 
.of our country, as we hear it is being done in Russia. Then, we have 
to faee tht> constitution as it stands as a democratic people working 
a demorrary. We have therefore t.o come to the conclusion that State 
o~~oriali15m is n•quired up to a certain extent-Capitalistic socialism, of 
t•oursl'. The Stat.e must build tht> Houses. The Municipal Corporation, 
.as it is at present situat.ed, I am afraid, is overburdened with responsi
bility which it cannot take up or increase. If you force it to do so, it will 
again work in a Yicious circle. Therefore, I would request the Honour· 
ahlt.> 1\linist<>rs opposite to consider this problem, not by one committee 
"'hi<'h they have appointed, namely, the Rent Committee, but ask that 
Committt'e or ask some other committee more competent in other direc
tions to find out the ways and means by which housing accommodation 
<'ould he inrre.ast'd. Really the case that is made out here by my honour
able frit'nd is that of want of sufficient accommodation for the middle and 
the middle low('r classes. The case is \'ery poor as far as I can see, with 
f.!r.>at respt•d to him, because I have very great respect for him. It is 
llllt that the rents &I'(' unfair. I know that the rents are not unfair 
ht•<·ause I have wakhed the case of municipal chawls. I have also 
'\Utched tht' c.ast's of many other chawls owned by my friends. I am 
1<4.1rry that tht>y havt' inwstt>d money in chawls. Tenants constantly 
mo\·e out without paying any rent. When you go to attach their 
}lrop<>rty, there is a lock outside and when you open there is nothing 
but a broken matka and a broken cot. That is the position. Unfortun· 
atdy, o"·ing to powrty, a.s Wt'll as owing to rascality, among the middle 
~~~,..·er cllL.;."~ tlu'St' things happen. They run both together. lly· 
liunouraLle frlt'nd has told ua that there is an enormous number of 
J~·t it ions here l'ignt..J by t housand.i o( people. All right. Who are they I 
Tht>y are tht r.>ut payt.'rs. Have they got an objedion signed by non· 
11·nt paytn saying that the rents are heavy r We ooulJ believe that, 
but ,. hen a person 11·ho is paying rent is told: Do you not w.ant your 
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rent to be decreased ! He will say "yes ". If you ask me, I shall ~y 
"yes". I should like to pay less if I can do it. I am afraid the position 
does not, and I hope will not, impress so much my honourable frirnd 
here. We are quite cognisant of the fact that there is over-population. 
there is over-<:rowding, there is want of accommodation and we are 
quite prepared to help the Government and agree with anv scheme that 
they put forward for increase of accommodation and with lower rents. 
There may be a handful of greedy landlords for whom none of us han~ 
sympathy. We have all got to med our landlords every month and 
nobody likes them. Therefore, it is not the landlords. If there are any 
greedy landlords, they will soon come down by the law of supply and 
demand, the Government supply a large number of chl'ap premisrs at 
small rent8 and even no rents, for those who are unable to pay rents, 
will soon bring the economic adjustment and I am sure, my honourable 
friend will agree there and I 'Wish that he had brought a Bill suggesting 
the real remedy. Aa far as the principle of this Bill is concerned, I do 
not know how this House can agree to the principle of decreasing the rent 
unless and until we hear the report of the Committee which the Govern
ment has appointed. It will be giving judgment in advance. I would, 
therefore, recommend my honourable friend to do something which will 
put his Bill in abeyance for the time being. Wait for the Committt't"'s 
report, wait for the Government scheme for rt'medying the congestion or 
housing accommodation in this great City of ours and then will be the time 
to see what next step we shall take. 

Sir, I have done. 
Mr. B. N. K.ARAYJIA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban District): 

Mr. President, Sir, my honourable friend, :Mr. Joshi, has brought this 
Bill with the best of intentions, beeause he is repreo;enting that class of 
people who require some sort of concessions, but I am afraid that this is 
not the time to bring such a Bill. :My-objects and reasons for that are 
that in the year 1918-19, Government enacted a Rent Act, on .,-hich 
I was one of the assel!SOIS together with the Municipal Commisl-lioner and 

· at that time I found that the renh of the small tenements were from Rs. 5 
to 15, 40 to 120, 100 to 400 and so forth and so on. At that time, it was 
highly essential to give relief to the poor and the lower middle cla11ses. 
Now, I understand, the landlords of these chawls not even J~:et the 
eoonomio.renta and I have instances to prove, by concreu instances 
I can point out, to my honourable friend llr. Joshi. that the rents paid 
are not very high. In 1919 some premises carrit'd a rent of n~. 420. 
Today it is Rs. 80. Supposing from tha~ he wants a reduction of 25 per 
cent. that will come toRs. 60. So the rent of a certain fla~ in 1919 was 
Rs. -i20 an.-\ according to what my friend Mr. Jo3hi wants, it will be 
Rs. 60. 

Then, Sir, I can also show one loca.lity where I used to pay a rent of 
Rs. 380 for a shop. Today it is J!iven at P..s. 75 to 80. Then, there are 
certain chawls belo~uing to certain friends. When they built or bought 
those chawls they calculated that they would actually realli!e rent at abo1o1t 
9 to 12 per cent. of the capital inn!tM. After two yean ..,·hen the 
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actual N)llertion of rent.11 wa" oolcu.lated it eame ro 4 ro 5 .per cent. The 
pl.taa hrou~rbt fornrd from thoRe Iandt~ was that these are the bad 
debts, dt.-~e an~ the repai.rl fol'(.'le(l upon them by the )[unicipality or by 
the Improvement Tru11t. Then white-washinjl, oolouritlf;, and in l!lome 
Mpoots the water i" tupplied by meters and some people go away lookin~t 
their doors with the tap open and they had ro pay for water charges and 
AO on. I do not mean oo say that I oppose absolutely what my friend 
Mr. Joshi-wants, but I tll.&Y point out ro him that aa the Government 
have appoint:OO a Comruittee and if they find out that the economic renta 
per Aquare loot would oome oo this and if the rents are based on tha• 
repolt, I have not the least objection to support my honourable friend 
Mr. JOI!bi. 

Air, we have got the Improvement Trust chawls in Bombay. When 
I went round them, I found that the economic rent for a room came ro 
about 12 to 14: rupees, but it was reD.tOO. at Rs. 7~. I said, why! 
The reply was, people cannot a.ilord to pay Ra. 11 or 12. Therefore, they 
have reduced rents in some places. If even now rents are atiU red.uoed 
furthf.'.r, then it would not oover even 3 per cent. and if more chawls and 
more buil~s are put up, the grievances of my friend Mr. Joshi will 
remain, becau11e supposing a man pays Rs. 10 and it is reduced ro 5, that 
will britijt more ou~idt>l'lland a further accommodation will have robe 
provided for them. Therefore, now the time ha.a come for our popular 
Mini.l;try to put up chawls at an eoonomie rent so that the lower middle 
classes, tht! poor ~las~es. the labouring classes, would oome forward and 
takf' a.dvant.a~e of it. I mean ro say that roday the interest charges are 
only 3 per cent. If on tha1i S per cent. and on eoonomio basis, they put. 
up eha~ls by raisin!lloans, by asking the Government of India ro allow 
them oo raise loans and thereby oo aoOo!llinOdAte these people, that would 
be the best remedy. But if the renta are reduced, as my honourable 
friend Mr. Joshi wants, I think capital would be shy ro oome forward. 
They woulJ not put forward any more build.ings if the rent is to be. 
r.alculaW at 4 per c.-ot. Bow is the Government or this Aet going ro 
calculate the basis of 4 per cent. ! AI I have pointed out that the chawla 
boUJ!;ht .-ith t.he ex~tAtion of 10 to 12 per cent. wuld not, at the end, 
Jtft m.ol'e' than 5 per l"ent. How is ·that going ro be done' But if 
O<r\"t'rnment were to rome forward and aooommodate and build !W>me' 
rhn·lt for these people, I think the "·hole problem would be easily 
iOlvt'd. 

Then, Sir, my frif'nd has pointed out about the new reclamation flay 
and so on. No~ I may point out to him that they are getting more than 
the fltonomk rents and that I ean oonl'ince him by far.t.. and figures that 
the l'e'ntl over Rs. 200 are bf.'amy cbi!!Zfd and they get 10. 12 or US per 
ct"Dt. and if my frit-nd the HonOUhbJe )lr. Yonrji Desai would find out 
the cau&H of this. he would he eonvintred of my sta~menta. Bui that 
oapit.al ("1()11\('6 fontarJ N>.r.au~ they ~et more intert'st, otl.enise they 
would not ('I()IM fontarJ. If it is 4 per~at.. no one would eome forward. 
They are quite aafe in 'f'ttiftJ[ S ~r ~t. on Oowmmt"Dt paptr. It h 
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because they ge~ more that they come forward to build the flats, the 
municipality gets its teYenue and assessment and so forth and so on. 
Supposing today an Act is enactoo on the basis of 4: per ~nt. then I am 
sure my friend lli. llorarji Desai woulJ neYer get Rs. 90 or 100 for the8e 
reclamation plots. Because they get a good 1'1.'turn for the capital 
investOO, they get. good rates for these lands. 
, Sir, I would l'l'quest my honourable friend llr. Joshi at this juncture 

not to pl'1.'88 for this Bill, but let the 1'1.'port come to us. Tht'b we will 
find out the economic rents and I haYe got certain figurt's by ..,-hich I can 
convince my honourable friend llr. Joshi that the economic rrnts wouhl 
come to so much for this room or flat. Hthat hi the attrmpt, I shall havt> 
no objection to support it but at the present jundu1'1.', it is kttt-r to wait 
for the 1'1.'port and to see afterwards the recommrnJations ma•le in the 
report. 

With these words, I wo~d requ~t my honourablt> frirnd Mr. Joshi to 
delay, to adjourn, the consideration of this Bill to th.- nrxt !le&-~ion for 
which proposal he will receh·e support. 

Mr. N. n: DEODHEKAR (Thana cum Nasik c11m Al1mrona~rar) : Sir, 
I want to make a few obsen·ations on this question. We bavt'! this 
morning seen in the Time1 of India the names of the IDI.'mbers or tht 
committee appointed by Governmt'nt to make enquiries into Jwu~ rents. 
The names are, Mr. Mathooradas Tricumjt>e (Chairman), Mr. S. K. Patil, 
M.L.A., Mr. D. N. Wandrekar, :li.L..A., Mr. Bhogilal D. Lala, :\I.L.A., 
Mr. M. M.A. Bhaiji, M.L.A., Mr. S. G. Beri, and :\lr. G. B. Soparkar, who 
is also to act as secretary. We find that not a single ffi('mber of the 
Upper Chamber is included in the committee. We know that on some 
Bills when amendment& are proposed to be moved and when the Bill 
ia referred to a select committt'e, the rmmbers who hne ginn notice of 
the amendments are included in the select committt>e, so that their vien 
may .receive proper consideration in the committee that is appointt>J. 

· Here a nry important question is being considered by a committee 
appointed by the Government, and we do not find any memt,er from this 
HouBtl on the committee; we do not fin(} the name of enn tht! honour· 
able member ltr. J08hi who has taken great pains to pr('pare and move 
a Bill on the nry question on ,.·hich the Gonrnmrnt is going to make 
enquiries. That shows the courtesy with which Government wants to 
treat those persons of the Oppo!lition who bring in Bills and willh to hrlp 
Government on quf'StioDJ which Government themselves t·hink are 
important and on which enquirit"S should llt' made. 

Then we heard Proft>SSOr Da,·ar'a \'iews about capital and that capital 
not being invf'Stro in buihling a<·tivity. He says that ii Go\'rmment go 
on on this principle of only 4 per rent. income on invf'1o!ted capital, then 
capital would not come out and nobody would invl'i!t in Luil(ling'll. 
Professor of Economics aa he i:t, I 1.-ould like to know from him as to whrre 
capital would go in that case. IC capital is inn•sted in a~rri('ulturallant11, 
there is our frit•nJ the Hevenue MinU.ter ,.·ho ·Wouljl at on1·e <~omt> down 
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with a gradPd &j!rif'ultural tax or something like that. There the 
inwst<>rs will not g<·t more. If they invest in shares, there also they will 
not get more, and the only courl!e is to bury their money underground, aa 
in the old day11. · 

Proft•~:~t~or SOHUAD U. DAVAR: Government Paper. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: .There also you will be taxed. 

Profel!t~or SOIIHAB H. DAV J\H : We shall see. 

Mr. N. D. DIWDHEKAH: Thel'le are my views. If money is burit>d 
und<·rground, there will be no return of any interest on it, and therefore 
I am f1ure that capital will come back and aec.(>pt even the{. p<'r cent. 
inkret4 that will be got from investment on buildings. However, aa we 
know that there is a committ('e appointed by Government to investigate 
into this matt('r, I would move : 

" That the con8idcre.tion of thi1 Bill be adjourned to tbe next el.lll8ioo of the CounriL,. 

Quclltion proposed. 
Dr. G. S. MAIIAJANI (Poona cum Satara): Sir, I suppose that, as it is, 

my honourable friend Mr. Joshi has yet to carry on much educative 
propn~anda about his side of the case. Therefore, it is much betf('r 
that. this Cowu:il, instead of wasting its time at this stage, agrees to 
}lOtitpone the consideration of the Bill to the next session, that is, 
pending tho rec.('ipt of ~he report of the enquiry committee appointed by 
Gonrnmt•nt. · 

Now that my honourable friend Mr. Dl'odhekar has menti~ned .the 
point about the tr<'atment given to the Upper House, I should like to 
~ay a word or two, bt>cause not long ago I myself mentioned . that 
point in this House, namely, regarding the treatment that has been given 
by the Gowrunwnt to the members of this House. Tbe Upper Chambt>rs 
may be unwanted impositions, but the joke, I tpink. is now being carried 
too far. 

The Ilonourllblc the PRESIDENT: There cannot be any discussion 
on th<' motion1nowd by the honourable member Mr. Deodhekar, that the 
<'Oill'itit·ration of the Bill be adjourned to the next session. Under 
8tlllltling OnlalY, 4 (1 ), the mo\'er is entitled to offer any brief explana
tory Mnarks that he wishes. He has done that, and now if an:r. 
honoural,JI.' nwmLt•r wisht'S to oppose the motion, he can address the 
Ilou...--e. 

The Honourable ~r. L. ~1. PATIL: Sir, I rise to oppose the motion 
movoo ll\· the honourable member llr. Doodhekar. GoYemment han 
&}lPt)int~ a <'ommitt~, whil·h will J!O thoroU,l!hly into the nrioWII 
tiUt.~tions of rrint iple invulveJ. in this Bill It is nry difficult to 
• nt il·ipa t~ ~hat the ftl(-onuneuda tions of the Committ~ would Le. Tht 
llilture of tl1e ad ion in thill matter on the pilrt of the Go,·emment 1rilJ 
cutircly J,•l~end upon the results of the thorough inquiries roLe made by 
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the committee. 1 therefore orpose tht.' motion. It would be l.etter 
if the honourable moYer of the Bill withdraws his Bill. 

Question put. The House dh-J.led. Ayes, 12: Xoet~, 13. 

DivWn.No. 5. 

CnuuxaaoY EBUBJX, Sir 
D..t.T.u, Proft'll80r fi;oRJLA.B R. 
DJIODRU..U. Xr. N. D. 
Josm. Kr. s. c. 
lt.t.B..t..trm.,llr. B. X. 
ltau, Kbaa Saheb A. A. 
K.uu.IA.Xl, Dr. G. S. 

)[n..t..w, Khan I'Atwb )I!Hnluo huu111 
P.tt.U&..LB. Majur ~rdar BunUL..t.o 

:S.tGonRAO 
SoLDn, Dr. P. G. 
8tOl'IJ, )[r. fa&lliiUCX 
\'rn . .u, Mr. M. B. 

'l'ilkrl/« 1M Aru: Xr. B. X. K.A..il..uJtund Dr. r. G. &>u.nr. 

Jfoes. 

Auw.u:•,l&:r. A.M. , HALDll'ta, Mr. S. R. 
DaA.J, Mr. DA.Dt'BRA.I P. ' MABW..t.Dt,llr. P. H. 
DIIIW, Mr. N.A1t8Il.'GB.A.O s. I ){J;BTA., )[r. CRBt'BBA.I L. 
Dm&~, Sardar Rao &hadar CRUliR•. )luu, llrs. Huu Jrnu.l 

UI'A. B. I PotDA.R, Mr. B. B. 
G.u:nSJ, J(r. RATU.A.J.ll. SIWI, n SBUTILA.I. H. 
GI7ID00 Xr T. X. Soxu,llr. R. G. 

'l'ilkr1/11tiM. Nou: Xr. R.lm..A.J.lL G.urDBl and Major &rdar B. N. P.n..t.nAa. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: The diJK:u~~ion on the first reailin~ 
will continue. • 

The Honourable Mr. L. ll. · P A TIL : Sir, I rise to oppose the .lir8t 
reading of the Bill. I do sympathhe ~·ith the cause 

J-30 p.m. for which the Bill i~ intenJed. But unless there is 
sufficient infoi'IWltion rej!arding the various i~sm•s inYolvec.l, it will not 
be fair to bring in a legislation l't'g:uhrtin~ the renta of the premi.•es 
in the City of Bombay and in other cities of this Presidency. Le1-!islation 
of this type is necessary" when the circuJ:n.'ltances are abnonnal. This 
fact haa been also admitted by the honourable the mo,·er of the Bill. 
It is neresaary to gather information t~ 11ee. whethrra .,itua tion has ari.~en 
on account of the increase in population, paucity of housing arcommocla
tion or on account of the unemployment or because the landlord.' have 
become g-reedy, which would justify Government taking power to 
regulate the rents of the premise11. ~uch a situation ai'O!le at the time of 
the ~t world-war and Bomhay Government then patit!ed two Acts, 
namely, Acts II and Til of 1918. If such circumCJtanct.'!' are txisting 
even toda-r, then reallv it will be the dutv of the State to ha,·e a Je:,.!islation 
oontro~ the rents. ·Besides the facto~ wl1ich I lta\·e already mentioned 
and which ~o to show that the cowlitions are abnormal, it is eseential to 
make inquiries into qul'l'tion.tJ flurh a§: what proportion dOMl tbe hon11ing 
acrommodation Lear to the total popubtion l What i~ the anrage 
rent paid by the tenants t What i" the quality an•l (iuantity of tl1e 
houses anillble for the a\·erage rent paiJ 1 In -.·hat locality are the 
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IJOWIC!IIIituated f What is the a vcra;.:e income of the t~nants r What 
return iJI ohtained hr the landlord from the moneY inw,.ted in Lnildillf! t 
In every country th~ houses are supplied eitht>r by private or by public 
a~('ncie11. The majority of the howe-~ are built by the private agencies 
out of buKines!! ent<'qJritoJe. It is only to a certain extent, in order to 
ameliorate tLe conditions of the labourer11, the worken and the people 
IJ('lonj:!iug to the lower strata of the society, that the State or the local 
lmdi('s undertake to build hoU!'IC!l. The principle 'trhicb ba" been stated 
in the Stat<'ment of Objects and Hea.sons to this Bill that housing is one 
of the prinlipal nece~~llities of life and it is the primary concern of the 
State to see that adequate hoUB~ accommodation is within tlte easy 
and reasonable reach of every subject, hal not been accepted by any 
Government or State as far as I am anre •. except perhaps HUBflia. No 
State has ever undertaken to provide housea for all subjects. It is not 
}>oflt~ihle for any State to undertake 1uch a huge respolll'ibility. So, the 
other alternative is to leave this work to be done by private agencies. 
Now, the people who invest their moneys in houses naturally expect 
1\ome return from the moneys which they have invested. So, if we put 
a ret~tridion on the rents, we must also take into collsideration what the 
efft•ct of such rent rontrol will be on the supply of housing accommodation. 
I am not lookinp- at the principle of demand and supply from the investors' 
point of view but from the tenant.s' point of view, because \\·hen there 
is au increase in population, there mWJt be an increase in housing accom· 
moJ.ation. If there is no increase in the housing a(.'()()mmodation and at 
the same time the population is on the increase, the rents will not be 
dt'<'reascd, but, on the other hand, they will be increased. 

Then the honourable mover of the Bill hu statro, by ftiving the figlll'eB, 
that th<'re is an increase in the population. but there is not sufficient 
increase in the housing a(X'()mmodation. If this is true and if the rents 
are 1\'l'tricted, I think it v.·ill have the effect of penalising this type of 
inv<'stm<'nt. One chief faetor, in this connection, ought to be taken into 
<'Olll'iddMion and that is whether the landlords are getting exorbitant 
l't'nts. If they are l't'ally getting greater return from the money invested 
in builJinJ:s than from the money which they invest in other types of 
hul'in<'~1!, it would be meet and proper for the Government to step in and 
Ft(lp ra<·k rentin~t. It mu:4 also be borne in mind that the prineiple of 
dt>nUtHl and ~upply does not always operate freely because few land~ 
1~)~8 afquire a monopoly o\'er the supply of housing accommodation 
v.·1th the l'l.>~ult that they dictate their own terms. But this question 
should not l1t> bl'klt>d merely from the inve~tors' point of ,·iew. Farton 
Fuch 111 the !-':r~tJual pauperiution of tJ1e lower middle class and the 
-:orkt>rs and the prenilinl! Wl('Ulployment amongst such clwes hne 
alt>O to he row:iden>d. 

~ir, to t"<Jit•d the lll'<'('z;.Niry iu!onnation Governmt>nt have appointed 
a wnunittt'<", the ~~n;~lUDt'l and the tenus of v.Lit·h have alread\"' been 
J•UIJI.it,hed. " 
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With the.\!e words, I close my ttpeecb and request the honourable mo\~r 

of the Bill to withdraw his Bill. 

·Mr. B. N. K.ARA...~ru: Sir, may I know why no member of thi~ ltou:-~e 
baa been appointed on this oommittee! 

The Honourable lli. L. ~I. PATIL: Sir. it is Yery difficult to MY why 
no member of this honourable House has bt>en appoint<-J on the 
oollliilittee. I can however assure you that tht>re is no intt>ntion on tht 
part of the Government to neglect the honourable members of this llousl'. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I am not at all surprised at the attitude of the 
Government on this question. But I am rather surprisl'd a\ the reasons 
advanc.ed by the Honourable ~liniater for opposing this Bill. He 11oid 
that Government are quite in sympathy with the principle underlyin1ot 
this measure, provided the material collecttd by Government shows that 
there is a need or that the circumstances are so abnormal as to justify 
the necessity of State intervention for controlling rents. I know that the 
Congress party itseU had inclurled this item as one of the items in tht'ir 
manifesto and I presume that it was so done because the party believed 
that there was a need for the control of rents by legislation. 

. Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: It was done for securing votes. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : And if this was the view in the be~innin~t of 1937 
or by the end of 1936 and if Government are already in powl'r since July 
1937, what ·was there for Government not to appoint a c.ommittee with 
a view to make inquiry and to collect the material t I think that item 
was merely included in the election manifesto for the purpo!le of Recurin~ 
votes, so that they wanted merely to delay the matter and to st>e how long 
they can oontinue this promise merely by way of lip sympathy without 
any action bein~ taken thereon. I f-!3\~e- notice of my Bill in the month 
of October or November and the Bill was actually introduced in thi~ 
House in the month of January. Since then more than two mo~J..~ have 
elapsed. Government feel sure that this kind of inquiry will not require 
more than two months. This is clear from the notification that 
has been now issued in which they ha~e requested the committee to 
submit its report before the 1st of July 1938 and they expect the 
committee to do the work either immediately or not later than the 1st 
of May. Therefore, they expect the work of this committee to be finh!Jwd 
within 2 months or within a month and a quarter. Now, if the Govern
ment had appointed a committee either soon after their al!sumption of 
office or had done so after I had introduced thii Bill here, then it would 
have been easy and the material would have been available by no~. 
Therefore, no explanation has been given while oppotiin~ the Bill as to 
the delay in the appointment of the committee. I have not said th~t 
enquiry is not necessary. Enquiry L'\ neceAAary to some extent and tf 
the enquiry bad been made before, it would have shown the neces~ity 
of a legislation of this kind. Therefore, even after the Bill i'l pas!!ed at 
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its first read.intz and it is. ultimately found that the committee's reoom: 
mendat.i.oM ~how t.hat there is no need for rent leJ!islation or that the 
n«'ed for the lef.!Vilation would be of a type quite different from the type. 
embodied in this Bill, then certainly it would ha\·e been po88ible to oppose· 
the second reading of this Bill and get it defeated at that time. In fact, 
I myself would not proceed with this Bill and would drop it, becaU.88l do 
not myself want to press or to put forward a legislation for which there is 
no justification or for which the ~ ta collected by a respollllible committee 
showed that there would be no justification. But to kill a Bill in thia 
way at tl1e first readinp: or not even to allow the consideration of the Bill, 
to be a.djourned for the first reading to the next session is an attitude 
which I am not able to appreciate. "nat prompted Government to_ 
adopt this course, is a matter which they can themselves appreciate and. 
understand. but certainly this side of the House is not in a position ·to 
appreoiat.e the same •. 

Anyway, I think that I have made out a strong case for the rent' 
restriction legislation and that, as (ar as the details are concerned, they 
will be settled after this report is out. I therefore feel that the Bill. 
sl10uld be passed in ita first reading. I am sorry that it hu not been. 
po~o~siLle for me to accede to the request ma.de by the Honourable the. 
Minisk~r for the withdrawal of the Bill. 

With th(l,!le words, I do request the honourable members of thia House 
to support t.he motion for the first reading of the BilL · 

· Qu(l,!ltion, u That Bill No: I of 1938 (A Bill to regulate the rentS of 
premises in the Bombay Presidency) be read a first time," put, and 
neg at~ ved. 

BlLL No. II OF 1938 (A BILL TO PROVIDE FOR GRANT . 
OF ANNUAL LEAVE WITH PAY TO CERTAill CLASSES 

OF WORKMEN BY THEIR EMPLOYERS) •. 
' ' ' l 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Mr. Presidt>nt, Sir, I beg to move that Bill No. II : 
of 1938 (A Bill to pro,;de for grant of annual leave with pay to certain· 
claAA«'A of workmt>n by their ('mployers)* be read a first time. 

QUt•stion proposed. · · · · · 

llr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, the principle of this Bill is to secure periodi~l
rt'*ts to the employees in some of the industries of this Province by their , 
tmployprs. The n~ssity of the periodical rests has been actx>pted by 
maoy of the civilised Governments. Even the Government of India , 
and the Government of Bombay have accepted this principle.. The 
Government or lndia~ntly,onJune u, 1937. have issued a cireulu. 
in "·h.ich tht'y have observtd as follon: . . 

"Tht Oo\'M'IlllleDt of India beJ.it.ft that the ~ral prioeiple of holiday& .-itlt .. , il 
IIOUDd OIIUDd i,ia_.~ inci'Miing ~itiODial&bour~isl&tioa illothertouatriN. 
Ia llldia, workH'I ia 10011t GoYeriUDeo' Mt&blillhaeat.t aocl ill to111e print. &nu aJ.o 
notoft'N pa.icllaolid&ya. tt ' • . I I 

I Appeodix No. S.; 
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Now, Sir, in so far as the Bombay Gonmmrnt,nre roncrrned, tbt•y alllO 

have expn>ll*'d their opinion in fa,·our of the holitlays antl the O('('('S..<~ity 
of granting holidays with pay. The qurstion of the holilLlys with pay 
to the industrial worker 1ra.s tak..-n up for discu._'\...Uon by the Intrmational 
Labour Conference and a conn•ntion 1ras pa.."led 1\'Comm ... nding the 
provision for holidaya with pay for the industrial-.·orkrrs. 

Yariou.s arguments may be advanced in support of providing holidays 
with pay. There is a pltpiologieal argument in favour of such a measure. 
The mod..-m production proct'8.'1('S and the rationalisation scht'mrs that 
have 'been introduced in the various industrit>s ban• bt>t>n rt>sponsible for 
increasing the nervous ten.~ion on the workt>n and it is but nt'Ccssary 
.that there should be an opportunity givt>n to tht>m for mupt>ration of their 
health. Then the same modem production proct>sst'& and rationaliAAtion 
have also considerably increased the output of the workrrs and it is but 
just and fair that the workt>n should be entitled to a share in the
increased output that they would be giving in the form of a few holidays. 

Then, Sir, we do find that in somt> of the industries in India, provision 
is made for the holidays with pay and it is fair that the sch('me or the 
system should be a uniform systt>m in all the industri('s in this Pr('sid('nry. 
Then~ by giving holidays with pay th('re may be an additional burden 
on the industries and perhaps from this it might bt> argued that it 
wonld not be possible for the industries in their pr('sent state to share the 
additional responsibility or the burden. But it is a fallacy to rt>gard 
paid holidays as a burden on the rmployer because he gets some kind 
of return which, of cours(', it is not possible to calculate in the fonn of 
money, by gh-ing the conc('ssion in the form of holidays, with pay, 
to his employees. The t>mployer, for example, geta his rmployet>s fresh 

·and t>ager for work when they return from holidays. The rmployer 
also reaps an advantage in the form of an increased output, he gets his 
goods in better condition, there is less sickness and fewer accidents also. 
Of course, 88 I said, it is not possible to calculate the actual value in the 
fonn of rnpees, annas and pies of tht>se advantages, but th('y are rt>ally 
very great ad·rantages and it is because of tht>se advantages which are 
availed of by the employt>rs that employers in various countrirs or 
Govemmt>nts in various countries havl', of their Oll'll accord, bt'en making 
provision for holidays with pay to their employets. 

If holidays with pay are sanctioned, it may be found possible to BOrne 
e:r:tent to t>mploy more men and the qutstion of unemployment would be 
solved to a little extent. It would be one of the waya to solving the 
unemployrutnt problem abo. All tht'Se considtratiolll show that it is 
ot>Cessary and fair and just to gi,·e to the t>mployet>s annual holiday• with 
pay. 

Of course, the number of holidays to ht' given to an E>mployt>e by l1is 
t>mployer annually is a matter of detail. Tht' qut'!!tion as to how to givr, 
whether accumulation should be allowed or not, iiJ alllO a mattt>r of detail. 
The question whtthrr the holidays should ht' allowed to be affi.xt>d and 
pn-fixed to the other holidays that a worhr is entitl<-d to w·t is alHo 
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a rnatt<'r of detail and all hough pro,·ision has been made in this Bill for 
all thefle rnattHs, they may be fixed up, after the general principle of 
grantin~ holidays with pay is accepted by this House, at a later stage 
of this Bill. I do fef•l, however, that there is a strong case for a legislation 
of the type embodying the principle that is laid down in this Bill and I do 
lwpe that this House will pasa iu first reading. 

With ~hese words, Sir, I move. the first reading of this Bill. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : It seems that no honourable 
nwmber wi~;lws t.o speak. I will, therefore, call upon the Honourable 
MiniHt<'r to rrply. 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI: Sir. I thought some 
members from the Opposition would put the other view· before this 
honouralJle House and that is why I was waiting to speak on this Bill, 
but probably they anticipated what I may have to say and saved them. 
11clves the trouble of opposin!( their friend. Well, I do not grudge them 
that l'leaflure. Nobody would contest the right of every man to live as 
comfortably as every other man lives, but when we eonsidPr thia ri~ht. 
this ideal, as a practical propollition, one has to take many things into 
eont~iJerat.ion. Government would like to give a!l many facilities to the 
worhrs aA they can. They would like to improve their lot in every 
poRf;ible way and Government have decla.red. their policy as regards the 
indw;trial workers long a.go. Government are taking definite steps to 
put that policy into action and as long as that whole policy is not 
romplC't.ely put into execution, it is not possible for Government to 
undertake new burdens. 

As J'('~ards indus.trial workers, it must he admi.tted that the length to 
4 P m whicn Government .can go is limited to a large 

· · extent. In every industry the scope for extending 
Lenrfits to the workers is not an unlimited one. There are definite limits 
to the inrr<>a!le in wa:re costs beyond 11hich it is not possible to inflict 
any more burden on the industry. because if that is done, it i., possible 
that the industry would die, and then that would not be doing good to 
the worke~. but it would be doin!! positive harm to them. That is why 
the limit<~..J m.arp.in that. is available in every industry has to he utilised 
with ~reat care and caution for the various benefits that can be given 
to the workmC'n in those industries. Of oouroe, all these things can he 
utiliseJ. for 11·a!!e increae.es, for fickne.s insurance, for old age pensions, 
for uneml'loyruent benefits and for holidays with pay as wellM for cash. 
im:rea:-ea in -.·ages. The textile industry has already accepted the ttlteri,,. 
ft.'("'llUnt•ndations of the Enquiry C<>nunitU>e and has given substantial 
inl'~&St•s in the n~es l'e('('ntly, and Government are committed to 
bri~in~ lt•!).il>lation providinj:t for leave with pay for sickness, u 
mt>ntiont'd in the lt'tter •·hit'h was sent to the Textile Labour Enquiry 
C()nuuittee by tL.is Governmt>nt. It wu also mentioned in the ltate.m.t'nt 

aro-nBkHb~ 
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made by the Honourable the Finance }l.inisttr W. introducing the budget 
estimates thia year. · 

It will be agreed on all sides that proruion for leave 'With pay for 
sickness is much more desirable than provision for holidays with pay, 
if one baa to make a choice between the two. If one can gh·e both, 
certainly both would be druirable. Nobody can say no to that. But the 
questionis whether one can inflict all that burden on the industry 
as it is situated at present. Government feel that, unless they ~ee the 
effects of all the measures that they are going to take at present, in 
pursuance of their policy, it is not possible to undertake more burdens 
in thi.i matter, and perhaps, in the enthusiasm for improving the 
conditions of labour, do more harm· to them by spoiling industrial 
concerns, It i9 hoped that Government will bring in a Bill at an early 
date for providing leave with pay for sickness. 

Considering all these factors, I would request my honourable friend 
to withdraw his Bill and not to press it. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, I do appreciate the anxiety of Government to 
bring up measures for the amelioration of the condition' of the worker6 
in such a way as will not impose a burden on the industry which will 
ultimately prove to be harmful. 1 have also the same anxiety, and 1 do 
feel that in bringing measures for the amelioration of tl1e workers the 
burden should not be put on the industry in such a way that it will 
ultimately prove to be disastrous both to the industry and to the workers. 
I am, however) personally of the opinion that this kind of concession 
granted to the workers will not prove to be a burden of the type that 
I have described. Of course, when the benefit of leave with pay for 
sickness is granted to the workers, it will be lin:lited to a few employees. 
There will be a considerably large number of workers who will he left out, 
and I thought that it was necessary t~ proviae relief for all, however 
small it may be at the beginning. However, in view of the as8urancc 
that the Honourable Minister bas given, I would like to withdraw the 

· Bill, and ask for leave of the House to do so. 
Bill, by leave, withdrawn. 

A BILL TO AMEND mE PRESIDENCY TOWNS INSOLVENcY 
ACT Ill OF 1909 IN ITS APPLICATION TO mE 

PROVINCE OF BOMBAY. 

Mr. SIU.NTILAL ll SH...\H (Broach and Panch ~lahals wm Surat) : 
Sir, I beg leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Presidency Towns 
Insolvency Act III of 1909 in its application to the Province of Bombay. 
I may state briefly what the Bill is intended to do. 

One of the objects is to provide for what is called a bilnkruptcy notice 
in England, and the other is to extend the period of limitation in certain 
cases. As to the bankruptcy notice, I find {rom the book entitled 
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"The l.aw of ln1110lvency '' by Mr. Abuvala, Deputy Official Assignee; 
Iligb Court, Bombay, that he has expressed an opinion that the time ia. 
now ripe for the enactment of an additional act of insolvency in the 
J n(lian Insolvency Acts, namely, the failure to comply with an insolvency· 
notice on the lines of the provisions regarding barlkruptcy notic~• in 
fl(-ction 1 (I) (9) and Rection 2 of the Eng)i..,h Bankruptcy Act. The 
provisions in this Bill have bet>n taken from the English Act with suitable 
modifications. The other sec.tion extends the period of limitation in 
cases in which the insolvency has been annulled and the debt bas not 
Leen mentioned in the schedule of insolvent. In such cases, today, even 
though the official assignee has admitted the claim, it is or no avail, 
Lecaw~e the period between the date or the order of adjudication to the 
date of the order of annulment is not excluded in computing the· period 
of limitation for a suit, and the suit may get barred. Aa regards that liuch 
a provision exists in the Provincial Insolvency Act and the late Right 
Honourable Sir D. F. Mull& has stat.ed. in his work on Insolvency Law 
that there is no reason whv it should not be introduced into the 
Prellidency Towns Insolvency Act. 

The Bill is non-controversial. I nnderst.and that Government intend 
to brin~ up a measure on the same lines. If they do so, I shall \\ithdraw 
this Dill. With the~e words, I ask for lea\'e to introduce the Bill. 

Quelltion put, and lea\'e granted. 

~Ir. SIIANTIL.\L H. SIL\.H: Sir, I introduce the BilL 

The Honoural.Ie the PRESIDEXT : The Bill is introduced. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : There is no other business on 
the agenda for today. 

As regards the Govt>rnment Bills, I am told that the situation is like 
this) that the Honourable the Home Miillst.er is unable to be in this House 
hlllwrrow fur the Probation of Offenders Bill, and the other Bill, commonly 
lno~A·n u the Goonda Bill, is introduced in the Assembly. Government 
upt'<'t that Bill to pass through all its stages by tomorrow or the day 
aftt-r. I undt•Mand the Bill is an urgent one. So, these two Bills and 
any ot.ht'r small Bill, if it is passed by the Assembly, will all be ready 
lly }"rtday. On &turday, the other Bills, if they are pa.ssOO, can be 
tal.t>n up. So, for the pr('St.'Ut I propose to adjourn the House till Friday 
nrxt at 2 p.m., unlt•ss honourable members desire to adjourn till 
Nturday. 

Dr. G. S.li.UUJ.L'\1: Would it be possible, Sir, to adjourn till next 
llonday, l«au.'lt' there is the Pro\-incial Liberal Conference before that 
c.late, and if it is conwnient to the Ilou..c;e and if the House agrees, I should 
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prefer an adjournment to Monday next. For the Haripura Congrt'Ss 
there waa provided convenience by repair of roads etc., and if it is not 
inconvenient to the House, I am asking for the sake of the Liberal 
Conference, a postponement by a day or two. If the House is not 
inconvenienctd, it may be granted. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE..~T: Is it for the honourable member's 
own convenience, or for the con'\"enience oft he House f 

Dr. G. S. llAIU.JA.NI: If the House agrees, for the connnience of 
those wishing to attend the conftrence. 

The Honourable the PRESID~"T : So far as I have been able to get 
the information, I have already given it to the House. There will be 
a sufficient number of Bills for Friday and Saturday, and on llonday 

. Government will be ready to proceed, if possible, with the Education 
Bill. That will keep the House busy. A.a the days are now getting into 
the month of May, I think honourable memben would like to go away 
as early as possible. If we begin the work on Friday, it is likely that we 
will finish it soon. I shall, therefore, adjourn the House till Friday 
next, 2 p.m. 

Tk Ho!Ut then adjourned.tiU 2 p.m., 011 Friday, the 29th Aprill938. 
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Frid4y, the 29th J.pril1938. 

The Council re-ass<'mhlE>d at the Council Hall, Bombay, on Friday, 
the 2ath Aprill938, the Honourable the President, ltr. M.A..""GALDA.S 
!II. P AKV ASA, prE-siding. 

Au wilE, Mr. A.ll 
BH08LE, Mr. lf. G. 
CL'RRIMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir 
DAVAR, ProfE-ssor SoHRJ.B R. 
DEODHEKAR, Mr. N.D. 
DESA.J, ~Ir. DADt'BH.AI P. 
DESA.I, lir. NA.RSINGRAO s. 

Present: 

DESAI, Sardar Rao Bahadur CHANDRA.PPA B. 
GANDHI, Mr. RATIL.AI.}L 
GuiDo, lrr. T. M. 
lh.tDIPrR, Mr. S. R. 
JosHI, Mr. S.C. 
lURANJU, Mr. B. N. 
1\.HAN, Khan Saheb A. A. 
llARWADI, Mr. P. s. 
liEHTA, Mrs. HA.Nu JI\'RAJ 
PATAXKAR, Major Sardar BuiMRAO NAGOJIRAO 
PoTDAR, Mr. B. B. 
PRADBAX, !\Ir. R. G. 
SHAH, Mr. Su.!NTIL.AI. H. 
SouxKI, Dr. P. G. 
SoM.L'i, Mr. R. G. 
STONES, lfr. FREDERICK 

TAMBE, lli. lliuoMED AMIN W .UEEB lUB:oMED 

VIRKAR, lfr. M . ..B. 

Tht jollowi11g Hmwurabl~ Minister was also prestt~t: 

The Honourable Dr. Y. D. D. GILDER. 

BILL No. Ill OF 1938 (AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
RELEASE ON PROBATION OF OFFENDERS). 

(Clause by cwu&l! reaili11g continual.) 
Tht> Honourable the PRESIDE~"'T: This Bill was before this Hou.s& 

on the !)th of }'t•bruary 1938, 11·hen it had gone up to claw;e 1 and when. 
tht' qut·stion was put that clause 2 do stand part of the Bill there was 
a motion for adjournment, and that being carried the proceedings, 
1'\'~'<nding this Bill t..-rminated thert. Today we ..-:ill take up from that 
110int and 1 "-ill repeat that question as regards clause 2, to which there 
art' no amt•ndmt'nt.s, and aft<'r that we will proc~d with the Bill further 
ria uS(' hy dau~. I \\-ill now put claw;e 2 to the House. 

ChauS(' 2 (D(fillttio,.,) ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
•o-au Bk Hb 80-1 
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Clause 3 (Court.r tmpotmtd t.J fK"' orae:r1 uftdtr 1M Jet): 

(1) The following eov.rta Ani btreby rmpo'ftft'd to fSl!'rtise po'ftn ~r thia Act, 
DameiJ:I-

(•) the High Com, 
(6) a Coun of hion, 
(e) a District llagisU.te, 

(d) a. Sub-Di'risional Magismtr, 
(e) a ealt.ried PMidency Magistrate, 
(/) allagismte of the first cia.•, 

{g) any other magistrate specially rmpo'ftrrd in this bt-half. 
(2) The powen conferftd under snb-llf'C'tion (1) may bto U:t'rciSNI by enrh oo~ 

whether the cue comee before them originally or on appt'al or in reTision. 
(J) Where any offender ill oonTirtrd by a magistrate not rmpoltt'red to rxt-rei"" ponn 

under this Ad, and ench magistrate ill of opinion that tiM- ponn rordemd hy M.'<'tion 
f or & should be exercit!ed, be ahall ft'l'Ord hia opinion to thd rfff'rt and nbmit tbto 
proceeding~ to a Magistrate of the first clue or 8Gb-Divisional Magi~tratr fonrardin~r 
the offender to, or taking bail for hi11 apJlt'aranc:e before, 110ch Mag~stratt', 11ho r;hall 
dispoae of the cue in tbe manner pro Tided bysrc:tion 3SO of the Code. 

Yr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to move: 

"In snb-c:laWie (%)of claWie 3, for the wonla 'in revision' tnb!titute the 1t"ord11 'in the 
cue of the High Coun, when exereiaing its po11"era of ft!Tision '." 

The clause, when amended, will read thUJ : 

"The pown conferftd under enb-N"ction (1) may be I!'Xl'l't'i!IE'd by •nrb roul'ttl, 
whether the cue comee before th•m origillAIIy or on appt'al or in the cue uf the High 
Coun, when exerciaing its polll'n of revision." 

Sir, the reason why I have moved this amendment is this. 

The Honourable the PRESID~"'T: I ~-ill put the amendment first. 
Question proposed. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : The reason why I have moved this amendment 
is simply this. We know that under sections 435, 436 and 437 ofthe 
Criminal Prooednre Code, alm06t all "the courts which are mentioned 
in sub-clause (1) have got the powers of revision, but the powers of 
revision of all these courts, except those of the High Court, are of a limit~ 

·character, limited in the sense that only some of the irregularities com
mitted may be set right by the courts ~hemselves while exf.'rci~in:z the 
powers of revision ; of course, this is for courts other than the High 
Court. In all other cases, if an inegularity is noticed by any of the 
courts, namely, a Sessions Court, a District Magistrate, a sub-divisional 
Magistrate or other courts, in such cases it is not open to those courts 
to set right that irregularity, but to recommend to the High Court that 
it is a case which in the opinion of the court exercising revisional powers 
dese"es to have the irregularity set right, and then it will be open to 
the High Court to pass such orders as it may think proper. 
If the clause is allowed to stand as it is, the result will be that any 
magistrate specially empowered in this behall under dause (g) will be 
competent, when exercising powers of revision, to make an order under 
this A.ct. I think it is not the intention of Go,·emment to give such 
a wide power to a magistrate below the status of a first clau magil,i.rate 
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8perially tmpowei'E'd in this bthalf. I think it is nec~s.sary to qua~y 
these words, t.o say that in the case of all these courta u~pt the H1gh 
C.ourt the power can be exercised only ..-hen the case has come before 
it oriJ?inally or in appt>""l. But in the cue of the High Court only i~ 
will he open t.o it, 11·hen the case comes up before it in revision, t.o 
~xerci!'le the powers and t.o pass an order under this eection. I may 
refer in this conn(>('tion to section 106 of the Criminal Proce-dure Code. 
It will be notice-d that undf'r -section 106 of the Criminal Procedure 
Cod.- a person 11·ho hu been convicted of an offence and sentenced by 
a court may be ordered t.o give security for keeping the peace on 
com·iction. Xow such an order may be passed either by an original 
court of the status described in sub-section (1) of section 106, orauch 
an order may also be passed by a superior court ..-hen the matter comes 
up htfore it on appeal. But so far as the making of an order under 
that section in revision is concerned, it is expressly mentioned in Bub
section (3) of that section, that that can be done by the High Court when 
nercising its powers of revision. I shall read aub-eection (J'). h 
says: 

".\n ol'lif>r unJI'r this IIIE'Ction may al.a;o ~ made by an appt'llate rourt including a 
t"<>urt hParing IJIJ.ll'•b undt>r llE'<'tion •o; or by the High Court 1rbtn eurciaing ita ponra 
of ft''fi,ion." 

The iJra is that an ordinary court exercising revisional powers, other 
than the High c.ourt, should not have the powers of making an order 
of rdt•asing an arcust>d on probation as contemplated by this Act. Even_ 
the pl't'st•nt suh-st>ction (2) of St'<'tion 562; whirh is being substituted by 
liinh-dause (2) of clause 3 of the Bill, says: · 

"AA ol'llt-r nndt>r thi•..ction may be made byuappt'llate court 01' by tbe High Cout 
..-Lw-n fll'rtising ita ponra of ft'li..ion." 

I tlo not. really understand why such a 'Wide power has been given to 
the r.ourts subordinate to the High Court, of making an order of releasing 
an atX'used pt-rson on probation, under this Act when the case comes 
up l~t•fore them as courts of re'-ision. Xo such court has got the power 
of l't'vision unJt>r sections 435, 436 and 4:37. I submit, Sir, that it is 
!lN'<'ssary to make the position quite clear and not t.o make the law 
in any 11·ay inconsistent with the general principles of the Criminal 
rf\)l'(•Jure Cod.-. I do ft>el, Sir, that this amendment is nec-essary, and 
I hope it 11·ill Le aceeptt>J by the House. With these ..-ords, I move 
the ameudmt•ut. 

Khan Sahtb A. A. KilL~ (C..,ntral Division): Sir, although I intend 
supporting the various amt>ndments which my honourable friend is 
going to movt', I ft'f'l that I cannot agree 'With him in the interpretation 
of law •·hich he has bid dowu just now. I think that the po..-ers of 
!'f\-i..;iun as thty stand in sub-dause (2) are ..-ide ~nough to enable a 
<'Ourt, <'ailing for the record of an inferior court for the purpose of 
uanlining it to sati:Jy itMlf ..-ith regard to the propriety, etc. of an 
<•rdt·r, to go into the qut'Stion whether a particul.u ofttnd.fr ha.s been 
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rightly deprived of the benefits of this Act. I do not think that tht" 
courts mentioned in section 43j are authorised to pass any final orJt>rs 
except in two cases. Section 435 authorist-s the High C-ourt, a &ssions 
Judge, a District Magistrate or a Sub-DiYisional 'Magistrate empowrn·d 
by the local Government in this behalf to call for and examine 
the record of any procetdings before any inferior criminal court ; anJ 
section 436 provides that the High Court or the &ssions Judge may 
direct the District Magistrate by hi,ms('lf or by any of the magistratrs 
subordinate to him to make, and the District :Magistrate may himsrlf 
make or direct any subordinate magistrate to make further enquiry into 
any complaint which has been dismissed undt:>r section 203 or sub-section 
(3) of section 204. In other words, where a case has been dismisst>d, or 
where the magistrate refuses to frame a charge against an accused person 
and discharges him, section 436 authorises the High Court, the &ssions 
Judge or the Diatrict Magistrate to order further enquiry. That is 
the only power of re\ision that is given to these courts. Then under 
section 437, the Sessions Judge or the Diatrict Magistrate can direct in 
cases of diacharge that the accused person be committed if the offence 
appears to either of th('m as one triable exclusively by the Court of 
Session. With the exception of these two cases, the District 
Magiatrate, the Sessions Judge or the Sub-Divisional Magistrate are 
not authorised to exercise any powers \>rhatsoever in revision. They 
cannot pass any final orders. All that they can do iB to call for 
the record, examine it, and if satisfied that there has been any illegality 
·in the proceedings of the lower court, to refer· the case for orders to the 
High Court. The final authority in matters of revision, except in the 
two cases which I have just mentioned, is the High Court itself. What 
I am inclined to think is that if these words remained in general 
terms, it would be quite possible for the District Magistrate or 
the S€'ssions Judge to consider a case in which the benefit of this Act 
could have been gh·en and has not be"'en given by the magistrate wh() 
has tried the case, in which case the District Magistrate or the &ssion.s 
Judge could refer the case to the High Court, and it would be possible 

for an offender to get a cheap remedy instead of 
2•30 p.m. having to g'l to the High Court and to BPI'Iy to it in 

its revisional jurisdiction. On the other hand, if these words are omitted 
and the words suggested by my learned friend Mr. Joshi arc su hstitut(•d 
it will come to this: that the &s.sions Judge or the District ~Iagistrate 
might think that the failurt> of tht> lower court in extending the privilew·s 
given by thia Act to an offendl.'r does not amount to a question of law 
and therefore they have no authority to interfere or to recommf'nJ the 
case to the High Court for its orJer and to direct the offender or the 
applicant to go straight to the IIigh Court. Sir, we know what going 
to the High Court means. It is a very costly procedure and it may 
probably be beyond the means of many an offender. Whereas, if these 
words remain as they are, it will he possible to induce the &Mions JuJge 
or the District ll.agistrate to recommend the case to the High Court for 
orders under this Act. 
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I therefore oppose the amendment W'hich has been moftd by my 

honour& ble friend on these grounds. 
The Honourable Dr. ll. D. D. GILDER: Sir, the case haa been so 

well put by the honourable member Khan Saheb Khan that there ia 
nothing for me to 11y. It ia a point of legal technicality and, aa he aaid, 
reviaional powers are given only to the High Court, &-88iona Judges' 
Courtl, District Magistrates .and Sub-Divisional )f.agiMtratea only 
apeci.aUy appointed. If powers are given to them to consider the cal!lea 
on appeal, I do not see why the power should not be given to them 
to consider similar cases in revision. 

With these words, I oppoae the amendment. 
Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, I am in complete agreement with W'h&t my 

honourable friend Khan Saheb Khan hu stated. No doubt, every 
oourt under section 4:35 has got the power in revi~tion to call for the 
record of any proceedings of any subordinate court and to examine 
the proceedings with a view to find out whether there was any irregularity 
or illegality and, if on examination the court finds that there ia some 
irregularity, or some illegality, or any failure of justioe, to see that it 
.can be set right by the court calling for the record under the exereise 
of ita revisional powers. But in other cases it is neoe88&11 to forward 
the case to the High Court with ita recommendations for making such 
order &II the High Court may think proper. By keeping the wording 
of the aection aa it is in the Bill, the result will be that po•·er will be 
~v~n to all the courts mentioned in sub-clause (2) of clause 3 of the 
Bill to pass final orders and to release the accused on probation. I think 
the intention of Govemment is that in such cases the order should not 
he passed by that court, but that it should be passed by the High Coun 
only in exercising ita power. It does not mean. that the other courta 
have not the powers of passing an order in revision or uereising the 
revisional powers in the sense of calling for the record and enmining . 
the record for the purpose described in section 435 of the Criminal 
Prooodure Code. If that had not been the intention, then I do submit 
that the wording of sub-section 2 of section 562 would have been redun
dant. Even the Central ugisla.tUle had definitely and purposely put 
the words that such powers can be exercised by the appellate court 
or by the High Court exercising its powerS in revision. The whole 
objf'et of that section is frustrated. Of course, if it be the intention of 
-Gowmment that theae powers should be exercised by any of the cou.rta 
mt'ntioned here and final orders shouLl be passed, it would be quite 
a difl'erent matt-er. But it must be made clear that it is the intention 
of the Govemment and of the LegislatUI'e that these powers should be 
ext"~iaed by ewry court t>xeroising revisional powers and final orders 
in rerisioD ahou1d he passed by SUClh courts as they would be passed 
und~r ~ f35 or 436 of the Crim.inal Prooedo:re Code. 

I feel still that that had not been the intention. However, if the 
GoYem.Dlt'nt is not inclined to~ the amt'llld.ment, I leave it to the 
llou.ae whether to &gf$8 to the ameodmen' or not to agree to the 
amend meat. 
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The Honourable Dr. ll. D. D. GILDER : Sir, I han nothin~ furthu 
to ad~ except t{) say that the words put in n:actly conYey the intention 
of Government. 

Amendment put, and negath·ed. 

Clause 3 ordered w stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 4: (PoU'er of court to release certain cont'icft•d nj}'nder6 after 
Gdmoni.tion): 

Notwithstanding anything rontaintd in any t>nacfmtnta for tht> timt> 1-t>:r!( in f(\1'\'f 
in any ease in which a penon ie comict<t'd of any olft>nC'f puni~hah~ with not ID(lf!' 
than two .)1!ars' imprisonment and no P"vioUil convirti<>n ie pron·d again~t h:m, thl!' 
Court by which he is eo convicted, may, if it thinks tit having "~ard-

(a) to the agt-, characttr, antt<'t'd('nbt or physical or IDt'ntal conditil'n (\f the 
oflendtr, and 

(b) to the nature of the offence or any extenuating t'irrum~tan<'t's undu 1rhirh the 
offence 11'111 committed. 

may, for 1\lasona to be n-cordt'd in 11Titing instud of Pt'ntencing him to any puni~hmt'nt, 
release him after due admonition. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to move: 

"In clause f, after the worda 'convictt'd of' occurring in line 3, add the fullo"·ing 
1rordl namt'ly :-

• theft, theft in a buildins. dishone-st misappropriation or cheating or'. •• 

Question proposed. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, the clause as amtc'nded will rfad as follows : 

• "NotwithB~ndin.g anything co~tained in any enartment11 for the time bE-ing in forr-e 
m. any e~ 1!1 which a pel'l<on 111 co~virt~d of tbt'ft, thtoft in a building, di•hom••t 
llUeappropnatton or of an7 offi'DC'f punaHhable with not mo~ than two yurs' imprison• 
1.1\fQt.... ... •• .. . 

Tbtc'n in respect of these offenrfs only the Court will haYe the power, 
instead of sentencing the accused to two years' impri:mnment, to release 
him after due admonition for reasons to be recorded in writing. Sir, 
there are two ways of dealing with first offenders. The fir11t is to relea11e 
the offender on mere admonition, in which case the whole ca11e is di11posed 
of completely and the offender is not required to appear again before 
the Court to receive punishment. The other case dealt with·by section 
562 of the Criminal Procedure Code is where the mt're passing of the 
sentence is deferred and the offender is released on probation and, if 
during the probationary perioo he proves not to he of good ~onduct, 
he is called upon to appear and to rt'ceive the IK'ntence. Xow, in the 
case of the offenders who are to be released on admonition the present 
provisions of sub-section (lA) of section 562 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code llrovide 8.!1 follows :-

.. In any ease in whirh a peoon iw ronvktt'd of tht-ft, thf.ft in a buildinjt, di•hoDf'•t 
mi~~appropriat.ion, cheating, u any otlrnl't' andtor the Indian Ptnal.Code punU~hable wath. 
not more than two~~~~~· impri110nmt'nt and no P"viollll convactaon ...... Thf.n the 
Coun may ...... illlitead of ~entconcing him to any puni~bment ftltate him afttr due 
admonition.,. 
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Now, the object of this Bill ia to minimise the rigour of the present 

provi11ions of st>ction 562. However, the efiect of the language of clause ' 
of the Bill ·would be to give the benefit of admonition only to those 
offenders who are now guilty of an offence punish.ahle with not more 
than two years' impril!onm.ent. Of course, there may be improvement 
in this srnse that under sub-flection (lA) of section 562 this ia limited 
only to offences punishable under the Indian Penal Code, 'VI·hereas under 
the anwnded section of this Bill it will be ext-ended to any offence, offence 
under any other law, but while the provision or the benefit of being 
r'•l('as('d on admonition is extended to offenders \rho have committed 
offt•nces under any Act, other than the Indian Penal Code, punishable 
with not more than two years' imprisonment, it takes away the privilege, 
which an offender has been given by the provisions of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, who has been guilty of an ofience of theft, theft in 
a building, diHhonest misappropriation or cheating. Now these are the 
off(•nces which are punishable with punishments, in some cases of three 
Jl•ars, in some cases of seven years and today under the Criminal 
Procedure Code as it stands, in the Bombay Presidency, a person 'VI'ho 
has romnutt.ed an offence of theft under extenuating circumstances 
may be t>ntitlcd to be rt>leased on admonition. Similarly, & person who 
has committed a theft, theft in a building or dishonest misappropriation 
is rntit.led to have the bent>fit of being released on admonition, if the 
circumstances justify. Now under those very circumstances, under this 
Act, whieh is intended to minimise the rigour of section 562 as it stands 
totlay in the Criminal Procedure Code, the privilege or the benefit which 
a person who has committed any of these offences is entitled to get 
will Le lost. r do not understand exactly why th.at has been done 
in the Bill. Of course, at the time of the first reading when I referred 
to this point in my observations, the Honourable the Home Minister 
said that ht' would still get the benefit of beingreleasedon probation under: 
sub-section (1.4.). That benefit hE> was undoubtedly getting even before 
the additions wt>re made to sub-st>ction (lA) of section 562. The persons 
or offt•ndt>rs who had conunitted the four offences, which I have 
nwntinnl'd in my amendment, were entitled, under the provisions of 
srrtion 5fi2 to two kinds of benefits, of being released on probation 
and also of being released on admonition. Now one of these privileges 
is adually taken away. To that ext.ent I say that the provisions of 
this Bill are retrograde and they ought to be set right. I have, therefore, 
mon•d this anwndnwnt with a view to retain the privilege or the benefit 
'VI·hi<'h an oftt>ntlt'r is t>ntitled to get under the provisions of section 562 
of the Criminal Procedure C.odt>. By clause U of this Bill, section 562 
of the Criminal Proct-dure C-ode will not be operati\'"e and therefore 
it is n('('t>ssary to make a clear provision in the Bill itself of the exU>nt 
to "·hich the benefits are now giwn by the Criminal Procedure Code. 

With tht>~ 'VI'ords, Sir, I move my amendment. 

Yr. B. X. KAR..L'\JU. (Bombay City tuM Bombay Subo.rban. 
District): Sir, I oppose the amendment moved by my honourable friend 
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[Mr. B. N. Karanjia] 
Mr. Joshi. His point is that even if a man commits dishon!'st nils
appropriation, he should be let off by an, admonition. When the Bill 
was introduced, I pointed out to the Honourable Minister, Mr. l!unshi, 

~ that we merchants oppose this Bill tooth and nail. Criminal 
misappropriation and dishonest misappropriation have been done every 
day and if these people are allowed to be let off by mere admonition, 

. I think, that would, instead of minimising the offences, aggravate them 
on the contrary, in the sense that the~e people who get a small salary 
would· be tempted to commit dishonest misappropriation nery day 
and they would think that for the first offence they would be let ofi 
by mere admonition. I am pained to see my honourable friend 
Mr. Munshi going too far to give relief to this kind of offenders. We 
have got very bitter experience about these things and some meht~ 
run away with money and it is very difficult even to trace them and 
in the second instance, if they are allowed this relief they would- ' 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Has any mehta cheated you Y 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: Many merchants are cheated and I can 
give you an instance which occurred only six months ago when a mehtc1 
went away with Rs. 5,000 of one member of my association. He is 
not to be found yet. According to the present Bill, he will say: Let 
me appear before a Court and I will be let off with mere admonition 
<lr on probation. I mean by that, that would encourage these clerkE 
to commit such offences. 

Sir, I oppose this amendment. 
Khan Saheb A. A. KIB.N (Central Division) : Sir, I rise to support 

the amendment and I must say that the apprehensions that thr 
honourable member Mr. Karanjia has expressed with regard to melua~ 
committing breach of trust to the extent of thousands of rupees bein~ 
let off are not justifiable. If we look to amendment No. 4, which th( 
honourable member Mr. Joshi bas given notice of, he "'ill find that h( 
intends to move the inclusion of the word " trivial " between the word~ 
'' the " and '' nature" and when that is done, I do not think any magis· 
trate in his senses-of course, the other contingency need not be contem· 
plated-! repeat that any magistrate in his senses would give the benefit 
of this Act and let off a mehta who runs away with a few thousand rupee~ 
with admonition. What has happened is this. Section 56:2 as it stand.' 
gives the privilege of release after admonition in cases of offence~ 
of theft, theft in a building, dishonest misappropriation and cheating . 

.Mr. B. N. KA.RANJIA: Do they fall under that category? 
Khan Saheb A. A. KILL~: Section 562 (IA) gives the privilege oJ 

release after admonition in cases of theft, theft in a building, dishonest 
misappropriation and cheating. That is the law as it stands. We want 
to provide that offences punishable under other enactments with n<t. 
more than two years' imprisonment should also be dealt with in th1 
same manner in which offences punishable under the Indian Penal Cod• 
are dealt with under section 562 (lA) .. \Ye are taking a step ahead 

' I 
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We are girin~ with one hand and. we ought not to take away with the 
other what already existl. Aa baa been pointed out, clall8e U will 
render section 562 inoperative altogether and in th~ circumstances 
the very important privilege which has been given to first oft'enden 
under au b-iJection ( lA) will be talren away if these words are not included. 
What may happen in a possible ease ia this. A man may collect money 
on behalf of his employer. Owing to certain circumstances he may not 
be able to pay the money into the employer's fund in time. He may 
fall ill or certain other circumstances may come in and he will no• be able 
to do it. Technically he will be guilty of the oft'ence of misappropriation, 
even thoup:h be turns up two daya later or a week later and pays the 
amount. In such a ease, instead ·of sentencing the man, inBtead ·of 
dealing with him under the provisions of clause 5 and' callirig upon him 
to furnish sureties and enter into a bond, the best course would be to 
release him after an admonition, .o that he may not commit such 
aberrations in future. I therefore think that the honourable member 
Mr. Karanjia need not have any apprehensions with l'f'g&rd to the safety 
of his money. If hia mJal4 misappropriates such a large amount, he will 
be properly dealt with. He will not only be sentenced, but be will not 
be dealt with under the provisiont of elause 5 of this Bill and given the 
benefit to t.·hich he would otherwise have been entitled if clause 5 standa. 
I therefore support the amendment. proposed a.nd trust that Government 
will see their t.·ay to accept it. . · · , 

lfr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH (Broa.oh and Panch Mahala cum Surat): 
Sir, the amt-ndment seeks to add to clause 4:, four oft'ences, namely, theft, 
theft in a building, dishonest mis&ppropriation and cheating. ·Out of 
these four, theft ia punishable with three years, theft in a building with 
ll@Ven years, dishonest misappropriation with two ye&IS, and cheating 
with one ytoar; that ia to say, the Jut two, namely, dishonest misappro
priation and cheating are already covered by the clause as it st&nds, and 
so far aa theae two offences are coneerned, I think the amendment it 
~undant. That, Sir, leaves us with theft and theft in a building. 
Theae ue offen~e punishable with three years and seven years' imprison· 
!Dt"n~. Now, u an hono~ble member put it, a lfltAtG may find himself 
m dafficulty and may DUSappropriate money, but the penon who enten 
a hnuse and oommita theft hu got greater preparation of mind and 
grt.at~.r rriminal intent than the man who having money in his haDd 
!arpena to misuae it. It is for that reason, Sir, that the punishment• 
an tbt- Pt-nal Code a.re 10 graded tha' the greater the criminality involved; 
the ~tf'r the .punishment. That ia why theft and theft in a b~ 
are hable to a h~gher puni&hmt"nt than the other two o&nee.. The potD.t 

of view from which theee ~"'are to be looked at is not the priTilege of 
the oftt'ftder, for a erime is an oft'eace against aoeiety. W'e do not look 
at punishment u mnbutive or u a puniahment Oil the l.iaes of u Ill 

eye for an eye and a tooth for a tootll"'. The object of all these 
cl.&wwt, ia relormatiw,IL&IIlely, to~" the penoa. eoocemed a eb.ance to 
become a proper eiti&ea. of the &ovince. The point theftfore to be 
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coMidered is whether mere admonition in a <'ase like this would hnf.Y 
a better eftect u~on the person, or whether it would be necessary that 
he should enter mto a bond and say "I shall be of good behaviour ". 
It does make all the difference as to which method is adopted. It would 
have little eftect if the magistrate tells him "Well, go away and be 
a good boy for the future ". It would have altogether a different, a more 
permanent, effect if the person himself were to say "Sir, I undertake 
that I shall not do this again". It is this mental difference that we ou(lht 
to take into account; it is the mental effect on the person whom we 'W~nt 
to -make a better citizen that has to be considered. From that point of 
view, if the persons who han committed an offence for which they are 
liable for a higher punishment are allowed to go with mere admonition, 
it might frustrate the object which the Government have in view. 
If the punishment is higher, the crime must be more serious, and in that 
case we must have from the person something more than his beinlo! given 
an admonition. The idea is not that of the privile~e of an offender. 
The idea is to make them better citizens, and I would submit, Sir, that 
offences involving more than two years' imprisonment require something 
n;tore than mere admonition. That is why I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir,the apprehensions entertained by my honourable 
friend Mr. Karanjia of course are not well founded, because even under 
the present law as it stands he gets the benefit. • 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: No, he is punished . 
. Mr. S. C. JOSHI: That is not so. My honourable friend is wrong. 

It seems he has not read the section, and that is why I may remind 
him again of the provisions of section 562 (IA) which says: 

"In any case in which a .person is convicted of theft, theft in a building, di~hont>st 
misappropriation, cheating, or any otht-r offence under the Inclian Penal Code puni~hable 
with not more than two years' imprisonment, and no previous conviction is proved 
against him, the Court before whom he is ronvicted may, if it thinks fit, having ll'gard to 
the age, character, antecedents or physical or mental conclition of the offt>nder and to the 
trivial nature of the offence or to any extenuating circumstances under ,.-hirh the offt'nce 
was committed, instead of sentencing him to any puniHhment, releB£e him after due 
admonition." 

Those are the qualificatioJlB for which only the man can be released on an 
admonition. It is not in each and every case of an offender who has 
committed any of these offences that the magistrate can release him~ 
The magistrate or the court will have to consider so many circumstances, 
and having due regard to all those circumstances if the court or the 
magistrate is of the opinion that it is a fit case in which the offender 
should be released on probation and that the object of the punishment 
will be better served by releasing him with an admonition than by 
sentencing him, then the magistrate should adopt that course, and ~ow 
this is a privilege which an accused person is entitled to have exerciSed 
in his favour by a court under those circumstances. 

My honourable friend Mr. Shah may be of the opinion that the ?~ject 
of the punishment is reformatory and t~at he should be a tJt:tter c~t1zen. 
Now I do find that instead of sef!tencmg a man and sending him to-
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gaol, it will be much better to get him improved, if he is released either 
on Jlrobation, or in some cases if he is released after .an admonition. 
Now that is the object. That object is better Berved and the man 
lx·comr8 a better citizen by being released after an admonition, or in 
11omc other cases of a somewhat serious nature if he is released on 
}lrohation instead of sending him. to gaol. This is not a thing that was 
originally inserted in the Criminal Procedure Code. It was an addition 
that was made after experience. This sub-section (lA) was added to 
sPction 5132, and particularly these offences were added, at a later date. 
ThrRe offt'nces were not originally there. They were added .on the 
rrcommt•ndation of a special committee that went into this question. 
I am nut aware of any other committee having been appointed which 
has gone into this question and made a recommendation that the 
amendment in the Criminal Procedure Code by including these as 
offt•nces in which a person may be released on admonition have proved 
to be of not only no value but have proved to have an adverse effect. 
In the absence of any such thing, it must be presumed that the section· 
as then amended has worked very satisfactorily. Unless therefore 
t hrre is any special reason why the Bombay Government desire to go 
hack upon what has been done by the Central Legislature in this matter 
by gi\'ing a particular benefit to the offenders, I do not think that it 
would be advisable to take away one important privilege given by the 
C\•ntral IA'gislature to the citizens of Bombay. It is true that under 
~pecia.l circumstances a man may commit an act which may· 
trchnwallr amount to an offence. A child may commit an offence. 
of theft, and it may be of an age for which it cannot come under the. 
ChiUren Act. Such a child, committing the offence of theft under
wry t>Xtenuating circumstances, deserves to be released after an 
admonition, and that child will turn out to be a bett~r citizen if it is. 
rt'lt•ast'd after an admonition than on being merely rel~ased on proba.t~on 
or on being sent to gaol. I do feel that no satisfactory explanation 

3 p.m. has been given by Govfrnme~t as to wh_y. the 
departure has been made and the ID1portant privilege 

of tht> c·itizens has been taken away by this Act. I therefore hope that. 
this am<'ndment will be carried by the House. 

Thr Honourable Dr. M. D. D. GILDER: Sir, at the time of the first 
rraJ.in~ of this Bill my honourable colleague the Home Minister pointed 
out what Gowrnment int~ndl>d to do under this clause. He pointe~ 
out as follows: 

"Till' than~ that is made in cla~W> 4 is that, in order to attract ita applieability, th& 
,,ty, •••l•·r n. ... J.. lll!' a tin..t otJ .. nd .. r. It is sin1ilar to lleetion 56:! of the friminal ~dute 
c ... 1... TJw.n, hf. n1u.t be a Jll'l'li<.•n ..-h0 i8 convieted of an ofit'nce punishab~ with DOt 
moft' than t•-o yul'li' impri~onmt>nt." 

Tht' man w·ho commits a tht>ft, theft in a building, must have made 
a crrtain amount of preparation for it. From the doctor's point of view, 
in most caS('s the man has got a dist'ased mind and the diseaaed mind 
had. bt>ttt>r Le trt'ated as soon as the dist'ase starts and the best way 
of treating it is to make the man say that he trill not do it again and. 
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to ask him to enter into a bond. These cases will come under clause 5 
()f the Bill and the offender will haYe to giYe the bond "-ith or without 
surety as the trying judge may direct. 

Then my honourable friend referred to jun•niles. Their cases will 
()f course come under another Act and not under this. To rrleaae 
.a _juveni:le on admonition is to my mind a funny way of dealing with 
him. Srr, we all know what are the results of admonitions which are 
,so very often g~ven. In such cases, the better procedure will be to ask 
the person who has the charge of the child to execute a bond. That, 
I think, is the better way to deal with jun•niles. 

·Under these circumstances, I oppose the amendment moved by the 
honourable member Mr. Joshi. 

Question put. The House divided: Ayes, 9; Noes, 14. 
Division No. 6. 

Ayes. 

·Cuu.nrBHOY EBBABill. Sir SoLA:sJU, Dr. P. G • 
.DATA.R, Profeseor SoHRAll R. STons, :\lr. FREDERICK 
.DBODBlllU.R, Mr. N.D. T.UfBB, Mr. liAHOXID Alit:( W.U:EEB 
Josm., Mr. S.C. MouoHAD 
.K.a.ui, Khan Saheb A. A. YruAR, Th.ll. B. 

Teller• /011' the Aye1: Messrs. :8. D. DB)DREKAll and RATJLAL ~L GUDBL 

:SHOBLB, Mr. M.G. 
.DESAI, Mr. DA.Dt:BHAI P. 
.DESAI, Mr. NA.BSDGI!.A.O s . 
.DBSAI, Sardar Rao Bahadur 
. DB.A..PPAB. 
(;uom, Mr. RATJLAL ll. 
Gumo, Mr. T. M. 
.IIAI.nll'tJB, Mr. S. R. 

Noes 

1 KABuJu,llr. B. :S • 
I .l\l.utWADI, Mr. P. s. 

l
.l\hfiTA, Mrs. Huu JtvBAJ 

Cn.u-- POTDAR, Th. B. B. 
PB.A.ou.,"li, )[r. R. G • 
~sa ... u,Mr. SnAniLAL H. 
SoMu, :\Ir. R. G • 

Teller• for tlte 1-·ou: Mr. T. M. Gnoo and Khan Saheb A. A. KHA.li, 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to move: 

.. , In clause 4, after the word 'imprisonment ', add the words 1 or fine or both '," 

.Question proposed. 
llr. S. C. JOSID: Now the clause as amended will read as follows : 

"Xotwithstanding anything contained in any enactments for the time- bt'ing in force 
iJJ any case in which a person is convicted of any o(fence punishable with not more than 
two years" imprisonment or fine or both and no p~vious convictioN ...... " etc. 

'This is merely to give e:fiect to a decision of the Bombay High Court 
in a case, namely, that of Empm>r versus Jlancharshaw reported in 37 
Bombay Law Reporter, page 105. Therein, the question was whether 
the benefit of the provision of sub-section (1) of section 562 should be 
given to an offender who has committed an ofience punishable with 
fine and the High Court held that this can be done because the section 
was not intended to deal with cases of fine and it was merely intended 
to make the provisidn.s of that section clear, . 

With these words, I move the a~endment. 
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The Honourable Dr. ll D. D. GILDER: Sir, when drafting thia Bill, 
WI thought that the situation na clear enough. If a crime is Funiah
able with imprisonment, then fine is a smaller punishment, and 
autom.a.tically cornea under thia aection. Therefore, we think tha$ the 
am.end.ml'nt is redundant. If, however, my honourable friend nnta to 
make things more clear and wishes to presa his amendment, I shall 
not oppose it. 

Mr. B. C. JOSHI: Sir, lliave nothing to add. 
Amendment put, and agreed to. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, I do not want to move amendment No. 4. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Then I will put the clause, as 

amended, t.o the House. · 
Clause 4, as amended, ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
Clause I> (Powr of Court Co releG&e certai" COfi.Vitttd oJltttdt:r• oa. 

probation of good oon.duct) : ' 

•• (I) Notwithllt&nding anything oont.ine4 ia any enactment for the time beina ia 
foroe, wbi!D ' 

(a) any male pel'IOn I• oonvieted of an o&noe DOt pun.ilhable Yi~ doatla or 
tn.n•portation for life, or 

(6) any womu i• oonvioted of an oloaoe of u:y kind, 
If it a~&l'l to t.be Court by which the o1feader ill oonvic~, that mgud being had &o alae· 
agl!, character, &nteaedentl or physical or mental oondition of the offender, or to the 
oinlutD.IItanoea in which the olfenae wu oommitted. it 11 expedient that the o&Dder 
1hould be noleued on probation of &Qocl ooncluct, the Court may, for IMIIODI to be 
ftiOOrd~ in writing, iutead of aentll!noing him at 01101 to any puni.&hment. di~ tlla~ 
~ be ftlit'lllf'd on hi• t'ntering into a bond, with or without aumti&~, to appear anclROeive 
lt'ntt'nae wfuo.n callt'd upon during ncb. period (not being lela than oae ,.,., and DOt.. 
eo:toeeding thnoe Y\'&1'1) u the Court may diNCt. and ia the mMDtime to keep tJae. 
J1No01 and be of &QOd beh&viour: 

Pmvid&d that tbe Court abll a.ot pua • probation order uder thia aeetioa. lllliMI it ill• 
uti•tied thet the olt'ndl!r or one of hia 1u.tiea (if any) hal a b:ed plaee of abode orr 
l'l'aular oocupation ud i• likely to oontin11e to have 1W plMe of abode or aw ~I*· 
tion, '"thi• tiM! lot'allimitt of it. jllrisdiet.ioD during the period of the boacL 

(I) \\Df.m the oleonder appNUI to the Com to be under the ap of tftDl1·Ave JMfto 
the Court may for n-UODt to be nMlOrded ill writing make an order, behlinafter ealJed 
a eupel'TilliOD ordf.r, diJeoeting tllat the boad to be entlenld Ia. to •Dder 1u1Heetioa (I) lUll 
oont.ai.a a conditioa tllat the olfeDder BhaU be under the auperriaion of a probaboa ohl' 
~ ia the order dllrilll the periocl1peciW theftlia and euch otber COIIditiou u ilL 
the opinion of tht' Com may be DH8111l&tJ for ~ng saeh eupeniaioa : 

J'rooviW that tbe period 10 •peoiW dWlnot ntend be ;,oDd the d.te ea. whieh, ill tJae. 
opill.ion of~ C'oa.rt, the offeader &hall attaia tlle ..., of twnty-li:r: JN.II. 

(I) \\'b.iko making a 1upeniaion order the Court mey &leo eli~ that the boDd •halt 
CIOIIt.ai.n llk"ll additioaal oooditio1111 witll~Mpld to~. ahtteatioa boa iatollicanw 
~ any etber met~n wlt.ieh the Co.n may, havin« ft'prd to tile part.ieulu 
C!ll'I:'UIIll<t&a~<W of the cue, OOilllidu ~ for Jft'ft'DtiDI a apetition of the • .., 
oft-DOl or a «''a~ of otlaer olfeaceii»J t.he el'ellder. • 

(I) A Court making a aapemai~ta Older .W ~maida the o&ader Yitla a Ylittea 
• ._ .. ._, of tbe oooditionl wlliela lie il atq11iftld to obeerle. • 

Yr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, lam not moving 5 and 6, but IIJlO'ftl No. t 
•·h.ich is: . 

•• Ia da ... l (I). clt-l.te •lollowinc 1IIIDidt appeuiltc ill ~h
• aot llftua IN. tlaaa 0111 ,_, &H '• • 
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.Clause 5, sub-dause (1) reads as follows: 

•• that he be released on his entering into a bond, with or without t>Ul't'ties, to appear 
and receive eentenre when called upon during such period (not bt>ing less than onE' year 
and not exceeding throo years)." 

"That i8 the present clause, but when amended it will read as: 

.. , wht'n called upon during such period (not ex<.'feding throo yeal'l!) as the Court may 
·direct", 

Even there is no limit under section 562, as it stands, as to the minimum 
.and this minimum is inserted as a new thing. No reason has been given 
as to why the minimum is necessary. In some cases a bond may 
be sufficient. That is for the magistrate to decide and it is not necessary 
to lay down a particular minimum and I think it is not advisable to lay 
-down the minimum. That should be left entirely to the discretion of 
the court or the magistrate by whom the order for releasing on probation 
is passed. · 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DAVAR (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, I support this amendment. The whole idea behin(l this 
legislation is to give a chance to a first ofiender and that too after the 
magistrate carefully considers all the circumstances of the case and after 
obtaining bond and surety and taking various other precautions as to good 
·Conduct. Thereafter, if there is any lapse, naturally the case comes up 
before the magistrate, and up to now the magistrates have been kept 
-quite free and their discretion is left unfettered. This clause, unfortu
nately, seeks to introduce rather a dangerous precedent where the 
magistrate is told that he shall not inflict a punishment of not less than 
one year. 

An Honourable MEMBER: There is...no punishment. 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DA VAR : If it is not a· punishment then, I think, 
I was in the wrong. The bond is all right. 

Mr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH (Broach and Panch Mahals cum Surat): 
Sir, a committee was appointed in England called the Departmental 
·Committee on the Social Services in Courts of Summary Jurisdiction and 
one of the points of reference to the Committee was about the duration 
of probation. In the report the Committee says: 

·"The great majority of probation orders are made for from one to two yelll!." 

Further on, it is said : 
•• An order for leN than a year, on the other hand, hardly givE'S the probation officu 

a fair chance of E'Stahlishing a permanent improvement. If an offender n-quires en per· 
vision, he wiU ordinarily need at least a year." 

That is why this clause has been introduced. I, therefore, oppose the 
.amendment. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: I have nothing to say, ~ir. 
Amendment put, and negatived. 
,Clause 5 ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
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Claur:~e 6 (!'ower of Court to require released offerukr to paydmrwgu and 
costa and recot~ery of such d(Jmagea and costs): 

" (1) A Court dirPcting the relea!lt! of an offender under ReCtion 4 or eection 6 may 
{>rth·r the oiit·ndt·r t<1 pay such compensation for loss or injury caii.N!d to any prnon by 
the olft•m-e and 8U!'h coNtl! of .the proooedinga u the Court thlnka ~uonable : 

Proviclrd that the amount of ncb compensation ehall in no cue u:Oilt'd the amount 
.nf fine which the Court could have impolled in respect of the offence. 

(2) At the time of n·ardinlt' compensation in any suhllequent civilauit relating to the 
~an~ mattn, the Court Mhall take into ~<!count any sum paid or recovered ae 
o(•omptm•ation under suh·Kt>etion (1). 

(3) The amnunt ordt"red to be paid under this Flection may be recovered u a line in 
.arcurdanoo with the pro\'isions of sections 386 and 387 of the Code." 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to move: 

" In clau,;e 6 ( 1 ), delete the words 'section 4 or'." 

Question proposed. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Before directing the. release of 
an ofit•nJer under section 5, the court may order the ofiender to pay such 
compensation, that is, the power of giving compensation should be 
.contint'd in cases dealt with under clause 5. 

Mr. 8. C. JOSHI: The reason of my amendment is that when an 
offt·ndt•r is released after due admonition there is an end to the whole 
('ase and there is no question of his being called upon to pay either 
eompt•nsation or cost to the complainant or to Government or to any 
other person concerned who has been injured by reason of his offence. 
En>tl under the present section 562 as it stands, there is no provision 
for payment of compensation in such cases. I do not really understand 
why the Gow~rnment have added this particular clause and made it 
more difficult for the people and particularly the poor people to get 
the lx>n<'fit of being released on admonition and of being ordered to 
pay both compensation and cost to either the Government or to any 
othrr JWrson who has sufiered the injury or loss by the offence. It is 
quite UJ\Ilt'cessary and it is more difficult, more harsh on the offender 
than the })resent proYisions of the Criminal Procedure Code. I think 
it is quite unreasonable and unjust to make the provisions of the present 
law more stringt'nt in this way and put hardships on the poorer class 
of Jlt'ople who might, on account of the peculiar circumstances in which 
t~1ey might be placf:'d, ha\·e committed petty o:flences, under extenuating 
<"l.f('U!lJStanct•s in which the magistrate or the court by whom or by which 
he was trit•d, it was thought desirable to release him on admonition. 
So, at l.~·~st in the case of those people who have been released after due 
admon1t10n, there should be no question of his beingcalled upon to pay 
t•itht•r <'ompt•nsation or <'Ost of the prosecution. I think this 'lrill be 
a grt•at L.ard...;hip on the poorer class of peoplt', With these words I move 
the a mt·ndm<'nt . 

. Prt:f. SOI~RA.B R. DA. YAR (Bombay City cum Bomba)" Suburban 
DL,tnd): SU", "·ith l'<'spt'd to this amendment, as far aa I can see, the 
ft•ar my honourable friend Yr. Joshi has in his mind is that the court 
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will always exercise its discretion in eYery case. 'That the clause sa>S 
is" A court directing the release ofan offender under section-lor sectio~ 5 
may order the offender ...... " That is to say, if the martistrate 
thinks that it is a case '\\"here some property has been stolen or son~ething 
has been done which has caused injury to the complainant and the 
position of the offender is such that he can refund the money or pay 
compensation, then, in that cast>, tht.>re is no reason why after admonish
ing him and giving him the conct>ssion of not punishing him, the 
compensation should not be exacted. Again, in such a case, where the 
parent or the accused himself is quite capable of paying money, why 
should even the cost be thrown on the public coffers and not be exactt>d 
from him ! So that will be only a case of discretion which will be vestt.>d 
entirely in the magistrate or the court trying the case. I am afraid 
the fears of my honourable friend are not so very serious and I hopE' 
he will withdraw his amendment. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KIIA..'\ (Central Division): Sir, I rise to support 
the amendment. I shall be always supporting the amendments. 
I propose to support amendment Xo. 8 when it comes to be moved later. 
At this stage, however, I wish to point out that I do not understand 
why Government have adopted this shop-keeper's attitude of pro,iding 
that compensation and cost should be paid by an offender as the condition 
precedent to this admonition. It is all very well to say that magistrates 
should have discretion in this matter; where they think that the case 
will be a fit one, they might insist upon cost and compensation to 
be paid. I think that where we consider the offence to be of such 
a trivial nature, or the circumstances of the offender to be of such 

· a character as· not to justify action under clause 4, there seems to be 
hardly any necessity for making provision for the payment of 
compensation and costs. Besides, th&-q_uestion of costs will lead to· 
all sorts of inconvenience. It would be entirely discretionary for the 
magistrate to award any costs he likes, and it will be difficult to assess. 
the costs properly. In those circumstances, I think that the power 
that is sought to be given under clause 6 is a power which is not desirable 
and it is too late in the day now to provide for the payment of compensa
tion and costs in criminal cases. I therefore support the amendment 
which has been moved by my honour!lble friend, and I hope that the 
Government will accept this amendment, just as they accepted the 
other amendment of my honourable friend, because this amendment 
stands practically on the same footing as the other one, and no reasonable 
man ought to complain of the omission of the words " section 4 " from 
this clause. 

Mr. SH..!}."TIL.AL H. SHAH (Broach and Panch ~Iahals cum Surat): 
Sir, the effect of the proposed amendment will be that in the case of 
offences which are covered by chiuse 4, which empowers a court to 
release certain offenders aftt•r an admonition, no compensation could be 
tak('n from the person punished. Even as it is, there are cases in wh.i~h 
a magistrate can fine a person and direct that out of the fine a ~e~am 
amount be paid as compensation to the party who has been InJured 
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thf'reby. It is not, as attempted to be made out, a case of the Govern· 
nwnt trying to be a shopkeeper. It is really the desire to make good 
the loR~ to the person who has suffered and to restore t_he stattU quo, 

· that i11 to say, the position before the offence was committed. The 
committPe to which I referred has in this connection reported: 

"!\lon1•tary nnction mar, be effective with eome who would otberwi110 be disp<J~~td 
to tn•at tht' matter lightly. ' 

Tht> oth<·r consideration which the committee has put forward, and 
which is to my mind the more important one is this. They say:. 

"Apart from thi~ c~nMideration, then~ can be no better way of ~storing the offender'• 
111·1!-n••Jll'l't than to let him feel that by hi• own effort be hu rep&il'fd the injury done 
to anotll!'r," 

As I stated before, the object of this legislation is to reform a person 
and make him a better citizen. This recalls to my mind the case of 
a young boy who was with me in the lock-up. He had hired & bicycle. 
He rode the cycle for more than the period for which he had hired it 
and having got no money to pay the extra charges to the owner of the 
cycle he did not dare to go back with the cycle to the owner. He there· 
fore threw the cycle into the gutter and went home. The boy's mother 
knew nothing about it. The owner of the cycle lodged & complaint, 
the boy was arrested and v .. as in the lock-up with me. That is how 
I came to know of the case. I do not know what happened to him, 
bt•cause I did not stay there long. But the mother used to come to 
till' lock-up to see the boy. I found that the mother was willing that 
tht• hire which the owner of the cycle was entitled to should be paid, 
that tht> damage done to the cycle should be repaired, and she was 
willing to make good the sum required for the purpose. And if an order 
could ha,·e h<>en passed under this section that he should pay a rupee 
or two and be free, he could have gone back into the world and said 
"Well, I am free from the ofience; I have done no wrong to any one" 
&JHi ht> could ha,·e \\11lkt>d with his head up. The point here is not to 
make g-ood the loss, but to enable the criminal to stand up before the 
world and say" I haw· done nothing wrong. Even if I have done some 
\\Ton~. I have made up for it, and I am entitled to be in society on an 
rqual footing with the rest." The object is not merely to make money, 
to put mont•y from the pockets of one into the pockets of another. The 
wholt• ohjt't't of the le{,!islation is reformative, and the proposed amend
ment St'<'lll8 to hne t>ntirely lost sight of the intention of the legislation, 
nanwly, to f<'form the individual. 

~[r. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, I have tried to appreciate the arguments 
adnmct•d by my honouraLle friend lli. Shah. He particularly referred 
to the proct>t>din~s of a committee. But may I remind him of the fact 
that und,·~ tl~e English law the question of paym.ent of costs and 
contpt·nsatwn lS not a new one, and it has been there t>ven before the 
auwndmt·nt ns made of tht> Criminal Procedure Code in the year 1898! 
Whtn that &•ction •ns adJ.e.d to the Criminal Procedure COOt there 
\Us all'\•ady in England an Act by lfhich proruion ~as made in the case 

lii().W Bk Hb J>ll-2 
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of first ofienders and the costs were provided for and com~nsation was 
also provided for. But notwithstanding the provisions in the Engli~h 
law, the Indian Legislature thought it unwise to incorporate a provision 
for the payment of comperu~ation and costs in the Criminal Procedun• · 
Code. H has been the principle recognised in India ar.d adhered to 
that, as far as possible, criminal courts should not be used as courts for 
awarding compensation to the aggrieved parties, and in r('s~ct of costs 
incurred by Government or by any private individual in the pros('('Ution 
of ofienders, the criminal courts should not direct the offenders to pay 
comperu~ation except, as I sugg('sted on the last occasion, under the 
provisions of section 545. If the offender is punished with a fine, then 
the court may order, out of the fine when recovered, a C('rtain sum to be 
paid to the complainant by way of compensation. Beyond that ther(' 
is no such thing. So far as the first offenders arE' concerned, who are 
to be rell'ased aftu an admonition and who arE' to be released on 
probation, there is no such principle. It is only this Bombay Gowm
ment that is now thinking of introducing this new principle. I think 
it is directly opposed to the broad general principle of tht> Criminal 
Procedure Code, and I am very serious in my amendment. I say that 
not only that a departure should not be made at all in the case of those 
ofienders who are released after an admonition, but that on no account 
whatsoever should a criminal court· be authorised to order either 
compensation or costs. The criminal courts are not intended for that 
purpose. I know that Government ·will not accept it, because 
Government will be losing a certain amount which they might recover 
due to the order that may be made by the magistrates or by the courts. 
But I am very serious in my amendment, and I hope that the House 
will give its support to it. 

The Honourable Dr.M. D. D. GILDER: Sir, I appreciate the serious
ness of the honourable mo\'er of the amendment, but I am very much 
puzzled as to whether he is standing for the rights of the rich or the rights 
of the poor, whether he is standing by the Indian Penal Codt> as the 
final authority on law and maintaining that it should not be changed or 
whether he is welcoming any change in the law in the way of humane 
reform. One time he says one thing and another time he stands for 
another. t'nder the Indian Penal Code, the ~Iagilltrate or trying officer 
has got the power to fine the accusl'd and out of that fine he can direct 
that a certain amount be given to the prosecution for co11ts ; he can 
direct that a certain amount should be given as compensation to the 
injured person. But he cannot do it at the prrsent moment unless he 
actually fines the man. 'C'nder this Bill, he lets the man ofi with a warn
ing or he puts him on probation, and he is given the power, which ht> 
already possesses, of asking the accused to pay the costs and.'or 
compensation. E\'en taking the narrow view that the Criminal Proce
dure Code does not gi\'e the power in case of admonition to order com
pensation or costs, I do not think that we are going beyond the present 
Criminal Procedure Cooe in any way at all for the simple reason that 
cases that nre formerly fined may now be let ofi with admonition. 
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Then he it talking about the poor man being made to pay compensa

tion. Does he, therefore, believe t~t it is the poor men only who are 
brought to a court of law and who are prosecuted, and that criminals 
are always poor men t· Much more often in these caaea it ia the r~h 
man who can afford to pay and who would much more willingly pay 
.compeWI&tion and be let o11·_with a waming or on probation. I do not 
1ee, therefore, that hia arguments carry weight, ap.d I oppose the amend· 
ment that has been moved by my honourable friend. 

Amendment put, and negatived. . · 
Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to move : 
In clalllle 6 (I), delete the words " and auch oo&ta of the proceeding~ u the court. think& 

l'floiOn&ble, 11 
• 

Qiuestion proposed. 
Mr. S. C. JOSHI: The effect ofthe amendment would be that the 

-court may have power merely to order the payment of compensation for 
the loss or injury caused to any person by the offence, and there would 
b~ no authority for the court to pay the costs of the proceedings. The 
arguments which I advanced in support of my previous amendment 
~qually apply to this. I do not want to take up the time of the House. 

The Honourable Dr. :M.D. D. GILDER: Sir, the a.rguments advanced 
in opposing the previous amendment apply to the present one. So 
I also do not wish to take further time of the House. 

Amendment put, and negatived. 
Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to move the following amendment: 
In the ptovieo to elallile I (1)-

(e) after the words •" eueb aompeD&~.tioa '' add the words "a.rul 001te "; &nd 
(b) at ~ end, add the 1VOnU "or R.. 60 whichever ia lese." 

Question proposed. 
Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, the reason why I am moving tJUa amendment 

is this. The proviso says that the compellS&tion that may be awarded 
by a court should be equal to the amount of the fine which the court 
could have imposed in respect of the offence. Now the authority of 
a court to impose fine is regulated both by the Indian Penal ~ or by 
the Ia w defining offences and also by the Criminal Procedure COOoe. For 
sonu1 of the offences the maximum amount of fine is laid doWil, but for 
ruot~t of the offences no maximum has been fixed. Therefore, in such 
eases, subject to the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code, a criminal 
court or a magistrate would be competent to impose any amount of 
fine 1rhich is within ita powera. The powers of a criminal court to 
impose fine are d.-scribed in section 32. So far aa the court of a Firat 
Claaa Magistrate, of a Presiden.cyllagistrate or ofa District M.agistrate 
is coneernt-d, tht' amount of fine may be Rs. 1,000. So far as the Seeond 
Class Magistrates are COll<ltlll.fd, they can inflict a fine of Ra. 200, and 
Third CJasa Magistrates a fine of Rs. 50, and there is no limit ..-hataoever 
to tht- amount of fine that may be imposed by an Assistant Sessions 
Judge, an Additional Sessions Judge, a Sessions Judge, or the High Court. 

IIIO.Dl 8k Hb 80-!e 
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.In their case the amount of fine may be any. That being the cast', the
result will be that the total amount of compensation that may ~ 
awarded by a court-by the High O>urt, by a &>ssionsJudgt>'s Court, 
by an Additional Sessions Judge's Court, or an Assistant &>ssions Judgt>'s 
Court-may be any amount whatsoever. So also, in the case of the 
First Class :Magistrate, or the District llagistrate, or the Prt>siuency 
Magistrate, the amount of compensation which the Court would ~ 
entitled to award would be a thousand rupees. In the cast> of the Second 
Class :Magistrate, it would be of two thousand rupees. Third Class Magis
trates are not emJ>Qwered under this ~ction, and therefore in tht>ir case 
the question would not arise. Therefore, in such. cases the amount of 
compensation that may be awarded may be too excessh-e and that will 
be in addition to the amount of costs that he will be ordered to pa~·. 
In this way, it will be too hea,-y a punishment. Further. it will be 
better for a person who has suffered by rt>ason of a \\"Tong committed by 
another to drag the offende~ in a criminal court and to get compt'nsation 
than t~ proceed under the cirillaw, -where you are required to pay 
court fees and other charges. I think that it is not the intt.'ntion of 
Government that the criminal courts should be utilised or availed of 
for the put}>QSe of getting any amount of compt>nsation. 

Now, the section as it stands would lead to these results, nami'IV, 
a man who has committed an offence and who, in the opinion of the 
court, is entitled to get the benefit of thP. provisions of sl'ction 4 or 5, 
and to be released on probation or after admonition, may be ordered 
to pay a huge amount of compensation to the injured man and the costs 

. also, particularly in cases -where he is tried before a District Magistrate, 
or a First Class Magistrate, or a Presidency l!agistrate, or a ~essions 
Court or the High O>urt. I think it will be too much to say that 
it should be an amount which is equarto the amount of the fine not 
exceeding which the O>urt would have imposed in respect of the offence . 
. The Court would impose any amount of fine suhjt>ct to the restriction:o~ 
which I han just now read and which are laid down in section 32 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code. I think it is absolutely necessary that 
there should be a limit to the amount of compensation and costs which 
should be awarded by the Criminal Court and that amount should ~ 
fixed up. I think the maximum amount should be Rs. 5U and that 
is why I hne mond this amendment. Sir, I ha,·e moved twfJ 
amt>ndments. One is that "after the words 'such compe11~ation ' 
add the words and costs". Xow -what will hap~n is thii. As tht> 
clause stands, the amount of compensation will be as equal to the finl' 
pltU the costs, the total of which may exceed the amount whith thP 
l!agistrate is authorised to inflict as fine. Therefore, I think that ir. 
respect of both the amounts that would be included, they should not 
be in excess of the amount which the l[agistrate L'l £>mpowen•d to 
inflict as· and by -way of fine. The last 11·or& that I have added by 
my amendment are that it should not he in exct.'ss of Rs. i:.O whichever 
is less out of two. 
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Mr. SIIA};"TILAL H. SHAH: Sir, the honourable member Mr. J'oahi 
ha• proceeded on the footing. that • the high judicial officers who 
adm.i.nis~r justice in the court.. will not act. with any selll!e of 
te8ponaibili~y. He has suggested th.a~ the Distr~t Yagistra~,. t~e · 
Sessiona Judge, or the Judge of the High Court will be so un)udimal 
as to inflict a fine of Ra. 25,000 when the oftence ia a very IID&D one. 
I do not see any reason to think that the judicial officel'l of this Province 
will make any such mistake. 'Even if they do, the sentence willalwaya 
be open to appeal. Therefore, I do not see any force in the argument 
that the Magistrate ia likely to inflict a sen~nce which may be dis· 
proportionate to ~he crime. , . 

The other point is this. In the case of misappropriation by a gumasta, 
the case put by Mr. Karanjia, as the law stands at present, the Yagia
trate can sen~nce th~ accused person to a tine of say Ra. 5,000 and 
he may order that out of this fine Ra. 4:,000 be given to the pel'lon who 
ha~ been wronged. This Bill instead. of calling that amount "tine,. 
()alls it •• compenaation ", but in both_ ~he eases the amount baa to be 
paid ; caD it what you will, compensation or tine. Under the Bill tine 
is replaced by compenaation. I do not therefore see any force in the 
argument. advanced by my honourable friend Mr. Joshi 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DAVAR: Sir, the honourable member Mr. Shah 
has no doubt put the case very nicely, but the point which evidently 
has ~·orried my honourable friend M.r. Joshi is that in the proviso the 
Govtrnment itself has limited the compensation to the amount of fine 
that a particular class of Magistrate or Judge could inftiet within his 
own jurisdiction and taking advantage of that restriction which this 
()}&use itstlf imposes, he baa put in this amendment so far as I can read 
his mind. As he is & representative of the labour classes, he has taken 
the precaution to impose the limit of the lowest tine which the lowest 
type of Magistrate can inftict, namely, Ra. 50, u the maximum. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I was myself thinking aa to 
wht>ther it •·ould be more convenient for the House to consider these two 
amendments (•) and (b) separa~ly instead of lumping them together. 
The difficulty which I am experiencing while I am lis~ning to the 
argumtnts is that while there is one &et of arguments with regard to (a), 
there ia another set of arguments with regard to (b), namely, that in any 
event, the amount of compensation and cost. shaD not exceed. Ra. 50, 
and that thtse two seta of arguments a.re likely to be confused. U the 
honourable member Y.r. Joshi 10 desires, he eau have it into two parts. 
the first amendment being that the compensation ah&U be liJniUd to 
the amount of the fine and no costa should be separaU!ly awarded, and 
the steond being that even if compeD.S&tion and costa are to be awardM 
the total aum ahould not exceed Ra. 50. I think these two points of 
view may be discuaaed aeparately and it will be for the clarity~of the 
discUISioa if we nre to confiDe ou attention first to (•), namely. 
~mptnsation and eosta. I find from the diacuasion that it will 
eerve the purpoee better if we cooaidn (•) first and theu. take up 
(~) eepuatel7. , 
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l!r. S.C. JOSID: Yes, Sir. That would be much bt>ttt>r. 
Prof. SOHRA.B R. DAVAR: Well, Sir, I take the first part of thP 

amendment dealing with compt>nsation and costs. Xow, proviso to 
clause 6 says: 

"Pnnidtd that the a1110unt of surb comJl"n~ation shall in no ra.•t Urel'd the amt>unt 
of fine whirh the Cow1 could have im~ed in m}Jt"rt of tht' offen<'f'." 

I will take first the case of compt>nsation. Supposing a man has injured 
the complainant to the ext..nt of more than Rs. 50, say, to the extent of 
Ra. 500 or Rs. 5,000, then in that case my honourable friend ~Ir. Joshi 
wants that the compensation should be limited toRs. 50. The question 
then is, is it compensation at all t The idea of gh·ing compensation is to 
restore the injured party as far as possible to the position in which he 
happened to be before the injury was caused. That is how ·we dPfinl' 
compensation in civil law. Wh('n a Magistrate orders this compensa· 
tion, he is practically acting to a cntain l'xtt>nt in civil capacity, 
because he gives the actual damages. If it had be('n left to me, I would 
not at all restrict or fetter the discretion of the magistrate to whichevrr 
class he belongs. But Governmt>nt has restricted his discrt>tion and 
that is how this principle has been introduced and that is the 
unfortUllate part of it. I would, therefore, like to know from the 
Honourable Minister opposite whether they ·wish to keep the proviso 
as it is and whether they want the principle to be maintained, namE-ly, 
that there shall be some limit to compensation. Whatever the injury 
may be, there shall be some limit to compensation. Then in that case 
it may also apply to the other judiciary, as my friend ~Ir. Joshi says. 
where their power to levy fine is unlimited. You cannot have it both. 

• ways. If you introduce a principle you must follow it to its logical 
deduction. If you do not introduce it, leave it free to tht> magistrates 
concerned and let them decide such compensation as they possibly 
can, unless you have some lrgal opinion in which there is a technical 
objection to leaving in the hand of the magistrate or the lown 
judiciary this unrt>stricted power of awarding a large compensation. 
Perhaps that may be the idra, but if it is not so, why not drop thi11 
proviso altogether! 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: This seems to be a battle of 
wits amongst the lawyer members of the House and those who are not. 
I would like to explain the legal arguments which have be('n advanc('d 
by the lawyer members of the House in a simple way to the non-lawyer 
members of the House so that tliey can follow properly the discussion. 
The honourable member's point is that as to the compt>nsation tht>re 
is a limit in the st>ction itself that it shall not, in anv case, exrf'E'U the 
amount of fine which could be irnpo84'd by the nmgtstrate or by the 
court in that case. That is the limit and he says that there should Le 
another limit which he thinks lihouiJ be impl.>Std. namely, of Hs. 511. 
There are two limits, one is by the Bill, he says, up to the fine which 
could be im~d by the court; the ~econJ is that it shall in no ~a~ 
exceed fu. 50. The honourable member says: Why have that hnut 
at all in the section ! If you object to fu. 50, omit also the limit of fine. 
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[The President] 
The court may gi,•e such compensation as it likes and he has asked for 
an explanation from the ln·yer members of the House. Why limit the 
power of the court to the fine f The an.swer may be given, that the 
Criminal Procedure Code restricts the power of the Coux:t as regards the 
amount of fint> which it may impose but there is no provision for pay• 
mrnt of any compensation. The Criminal Procedure Code does not 
providt> for payment of any ·compensation in addition to fine. This 
s1•ction, for the first time, I think, introduces the princ~ple of 
comprnsation. Therefore, the question is, what should be the amount 
of compensation! The honourable member Mr. Joshi says, either omit 
it or limit it. I am trying to explain, so that the other members who 
are not lawyers may be able to follow the discussion. 

M.!. B. N. KARANJIA: Sir, I understood what you have said, but 
in certain defamation cases, the magistrate sometimes fines only one 
rupee and thus it is though the man who charges, the man "'ho 
is defamed, may have spent thousands of rupees, in auch casea the 
magistrates have got no power to award costs. Recently there were 
some cas<'a in which the Chief Presidency Jl!agistrate fined only one 
rupPe, while the man has actually spent Rs. 5,000. In such cases, what 
would be the compensation t In such cases, the magistrates have said 
that they have no power to award any cost and therefore they are 
hdplt•ss. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: You want to ·know about 
ddamation and the extent of the costs and compensation ! 

Mr. B. N'. KAR.t..~JIA: In defamation cases they award no costs; 
if you define that, that would be a thing where the man who defames 
would be propt'rly dealt with. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: So far as the first part of my amendment is 
conrrrnE"d, 1 think it is necessary to lay dov.'U the limit on the powers 
of the court and those limits should be not only in respect of the amount 
of rompt'nsation but should also be in respeet of the costs. Ordinarily 
th(' ]IOWt•rs of the court to inflict fine on an accused person are laid don 
in the CTiminal Procedure Code read with the provisions of the 
t~ul~,tanti,·e law as contained in the Indian Penal Code or in any other 

•...c.-o m law . ~efin.ing offences. Now!. Sir, there is no 
p. · prons10n m the Code authorLSmg the award of 

rompfn.sation and rosts ucept pro,·isions of s~>ction 545. Whatev-er the 
Honourable the "Ministt'r for Ht>alth might say, I feel that this is 
& romplt·t~ dt'}~rture that the Bombay Government want to make in 
the principlt•s of the administration of criminal justice and they must 
also he clt•ar in their mind as to whether it is necessary to lay do•'U 
tlu.·. muimumJIOW~·rs of tlu• Court in the m.atttr of payment of compen
..atltl~ and rtl6ts tltlwr t'll<'h Oli.t> of them separately or both together. 
I tl1mk, so far as the first part is coneerned it is )aid do-a-n th.at 
the mnimum }10\\·ers of tht criminal eourts to award compensation 
•·ould be to tht> mn.imum of the amount of fine which the court 
is romprh•nt to inflic:t. So flir as tht eost is conetrnl'd, there ia no limit. 
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The result will be that a court will be me to order any amount of c:osts. 
That, I think, will be an unreasonable thing. It is, in the first place, 
difficult to ascertain how costs are to be taxed, whetht>r they are to llt' 
taxed on the lines of the taxation rules of the High Court or of any oth<'r 
court. There would be no rules of cost in the criminal courts, therdore, 
new rules will have to be framed also. I think, therefore, it will be but 
proper to have the maximum amount which a court would be c:ompet<'nt 
to a~rd, both by way of compensation and cost, put together, which 
may be equal to the amount of the fine which the c:ourt is competent to 
inflict. I, therefore, think that it is absolutely necessary-(An llo11o'lr· 
able .Member: Any amount of cost !)-to say that compensation and 
cost, both together, shall in no case excet>d the amount of fint>, That 
will be one part of my amendmt>nt. 

The second part of my amendmt>nt is that even in cases of fine, thrre 
should be a maximum as regards both. I have suggested a maximum 
of Rs. 50 and I think that would be a fair one. Both thest>amendments, 
Sir, as you have very rightly suggested, should be put in two seJJarate 
parts and that would be more convenient. I am much obliged to you-
1 myself had thought that it would be better to moYe separately-and 
I do suggest that they may be put for voting separatt>ly. 

The Honourable Dr. M.D. D. GILDER: Sir, the honourable member 
first showed his feelings for the poor, then for the rich, then for the 
Criminal Procedure Code. Xow, my honourable friend is showing his 
feelings that the judiciary will not discharge their functions well and will 
impose extraordinary penalties. I am sure the judiciary is sufficit'ntly 

• trustworthy and sufficiently reasonable. (An Honoorable Me-mbe1: 
Question.) The amount of fine with costs will not be so exorbitant as 
to make a very large amount. Hower,~r, as section 545 of thE' Code is 
there which gives the judiciary the power to defray, out of the fine, 
expellS('s properly incurred in the prosecution and to pay compen· 
sation for loss or injury from the whole or part of the fine, if my 
honourable friend is very keen on his amendment and if he would be 
good enough--

Mr. S.C. JOSm: I am not keen at aU, if the Honourable the 
Minister is not. . . 

The Honourable Dr. M. D. D. GILDER: If my honourable friend 
wants to press his amendment, I would suggest that in the first part 
of his amendment he introduces the words •• compemation and costs so 
awarded'", and we shall not oppose it, but we are opposing the second 
part of the amendment, because, as my honourable friend Prof. Davar 
has said, we cannot set two limits. 

l!r. S.C. JOSHI : Sir, I am quite willing to accept the change. That 
will be making the position quite clear. It is an improvement in the 
amendment and I am much obliged to the Honourable the Minister for 
the same. The amendment will now read like this-
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The Honourable the PRESIDE:XT: I think it W"ould be better for 
the honouraLit' merulx·r to ask leave of this House to allow him to alter 
bis amendmPn.t. 

llr. H. C. JOioiHI: Sir, I beg the permission of the House to allow 
me to move my amendmt'nt in this "·ay: 

"In til(' pro\'iM to clau'!E' .6 (1), for the word. 'auch rompt'n .. tion ', au'l:.titote the 
word" '(•oruJ~·n~ation and CoNte •o awarded'," 

Qut•st ion put, and lea,·e gra.nted. 
The Honourable the PRESIDE:XT: Now I will put the amendment. 
Amrndnwnt put, and agre('ld to. 
ThP Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: I will now put the second part 

uf the anwndment which runs as follows: · 
"In thl' pro\·i•o to c>lau~<e" 6 (1 ). at tht> t>nd, add tht' following worde :-

• ur lb. 50 'lrhklu.•\'\'f ie lt•MI '," 

Amrndment put, and negatived. 
Clause 6, as amended, ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
Claust> 7 (Appeal and pou•ers of C{)urt in appeal and rerision). 
(1) il'ohrith•tanding anything containt>d in the Code tx()('pt in c~ in -.rhich the 

off,•nd"r hu pl~>a.dt'ld I[Uilty, or "·h,•re the order ia pused by the High Court. an appt'al 
~hall lifl from an ordt>r of ronviction in evt>ry Cl!le ia wwch an order ia puaed under 
tot'rtion 4 or ti to thl' C-ourt to which appt'&la ordinarily lie under the Code. 

m Thf! ApJJ!'llate <'<~urt or the High Court in the Ut'rcise of ita powen of ruiliion 
may va~• any 8Ul'b order u it could have pa&llt'd undt>r the Code, or may llt't uide an 
••l'llt>t undt'r Rt'<'t-ion • or 5 and in Jit'lu tht>rt>of pua Rntenoe on &uch offender acocording 
to In·: 

PM·itlrd that the Aprellatt> C'<1urt or the High Court in revision •hall DO' infljct a 
l!l't'IU>r puni~hmt>nt than might ha\'e ~n inllicU>d by the Court by which the oflt>nder 
'11'11 COIWic>tt>d. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to mov~, that for clause 7 the following 
Jx. suhstitut.ed. I beg for permission to move my amendment in 
a sli~htly amended form. In sub-clause (1) of clause 7, I had purposely 
omittt>d the words "t or", because I had given an amendment 
originally for the drletion of clause t. 

Tht> Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: I should prefer that it be moved 
as it stands, and then permission may. he taken to change it. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to move: 
For claust' 7, substituU! the following, namely: 
":. (1) Xottrithstanding anything contai!lf'd in the ('-ode any Jlf'ltiOD agai1111$ ...-hom 

an ol\lt'r hu ~n Jl&AAt'd undt-r if'Ction 5 may appeal against such order to the eourt to 
11rh1<"h apJlf'al ordinarily li«'' under the Code : 

rr,.,,·id<'d that he shall have no ri!!'ht of appt'al ill c&llt'i in which
( •I t lit' ONPr i• pa.t;tlt'd by the High Court, or. 
(b) tbto ol'\ltor i• pt..;..._.d on the pit-a of guilty uctpt &a to the legality of the order. 

(:!') TIK' Appt'llate Court or t~ High Court ill the ri&rciae of ita ponn of IN!Yi&iOD 

may (""'* any ..urb ordt>r 16 it cuuld hue ~d under the COOt-~ 
IJI Whton an (lrdt'r hu lwn made undt-r llf'CtiUD 4 or liii!'Ction 5 ill moprct of &rl)' 

uftt"bdl!'r, lb. Hr11b l\lun may, oil appt"al trbrll theft' ill a right of appNl to 111cla Cou.rt, 
ur 111bl!'a il'1f'r«.·1•tn1 it11 punn of revision. It'& uidlauch order. and. ill lirll thereof 
1....,. wntll'nct' on tlwo oftt'ndPr k'I.'Ording a law: 

Pron<k-d that tht' Hi!-!h <'<>w-t ,han DOt udtr thi• nb--twotioll i.n.ft.ict a p.a~r JIWlith· 
m.nt than aught ha.-e t-n illft.rr~ by the C-oun by Yhir.h the offt'oder wu eoovicWd," 

Question propot*'d. 
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Mr. S. C. JOSID: Sir, I hf.g to ask for permission to add " 4 or •• 
after the word "under" in 11ub-dause (1) of clause 7 of my anund· 

· ment. 
Amendment, by leave, amended accordingly. 
Mr. S. C. JOSID: Sir, I will be very brief in uplaining the rt'asons 

for which I have moved this amendment. What I feel is this. I am not 
against the spirit or the principle underlying the clause as it is worded 
in the Bill. But I have got two doubts in my mind and I think that 
they require to be cleared up. One is, is it intended by Government to 
give the right of appeal even to the Government, when an order has been 
passed under clause 4 or 5 of this Bill! This requires to be made clear, 
becatl8e when a person has hf.en acquitted, the right to appeal would be 
to the Government under section 4:17. As the clause stands, it is open 
to the Government also to appeal against an order passed under clause 4 
or 5. It says that, notwithstanding anything contained in the Code 
except in cases in which the offender has pleaded guilty, or where the 
order is passed by the High Court, except in these two cases, an appt'a} 
shall lie from an order of conviction passed under section 4 or 5 to the 
Court to which appeals ordinarily lie under the Code. It means that 
even the Government would be entitled to prefer an appeal against an 
order passed under clause 4 or 5. Of course, if that be the intention of 
the Government, then it would be quite a different matter. But I think 
that there should be no right of appeal to the Government in cases where 
the magistrate or the court has exercised the discretion in favour of 
an accu.std person under clause 4 or 5. I think that right is not givPn to 
Government even under the provisions of section 562 as it stands and 
as I am able to understand it. That would be giving a new right to 

• Government. It would be a departure, and if it is not the intention of 
Government to give the right to Government, to prefer an appeal a~ain11t 
an order passed by an appellate court ~!..by an original court, it should 
be made clear, and that is made clear in my amendment. 

The second thing that I want is this. It says that in cases in whi(·b. 
the offender has pleaded guilty, there will be no appeal at all, evPn if the 
order itself is manifestly illegal or beyond the authority of the court. 
I think in cases where that is the ca~~t, it may be necesilary to gi,·e the 
right of appeal. That is howenr a very minor point. 

The otht>r point that I want to be made clt•ar is with refPrf'nce to 
sub-clause (2) of rlause 1 of the Bill. lTnder that sub~lause the app1·1late 
court can set aside an order under clause 4 or 5, and in lieu thNt>of paHa 
sentence on such offender according to law. That meallil, where 
a person who has been com·icted, and again.st whom an ordf•r has lwtn 
passed under clause ! or 5, the appellate court will have thl' power, 
even on his appeal, to set aside that order, and in lif'u tht·rPof pass 
sentence according to law. That would be practically giving power 
to an appellate eourt to enhance sentence. It may be said that tl1f' 

power of tnhancing sentence may be given to an appellate court. But 
ordinarily, a <'riminal court as a court {)f appeal d()f's not J)()ssess the 
power to enhance the St>ntence. That can be done by the High Court, 
and that too as a court of revision, and not as a court of appeal. A court, 
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as a. wurt of appeal, can either confirm the conviction and also the 
Bent.ence, or rt>duee the sentence, or pass any other sent-ence, but not 
110 as to rnhance it. It can also alter the conviction, and alter the 
s1·nt.rnce, hut not so as to enhance it. In no case the court of appeal 
has bl'rn given the power of enhar.cing & sen~nce, note\·en the High 
Court. In this case such po·wer is given to every criminal appellate 
court, not only the High Court u a court of appeal but e\'E'ry court 
as a court of appeal. Thus in ordinary cases, even a. First Class llagis· 
t.rat.e who has got the power under the provisiona of section 407 to hear 
appeals of the District Magistrate, will be compet-ent to set aside an order 
paRtwd, when an appeal is preferred by the accused himself, who haa 
hren convictt>d and against whom an order has been passed under clause 
4 or 5. It is neither fair nor just that in exercise of the powers under 
sub-clause (2) of clause 7 the appellate court should set aside that order 
a.nd pass sentt>nce on him, according to law. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is, without giving the 
usual notice t 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Yt>s. Anybody can appeal. The accused can 
appral and Government can appeal. It is not said that Government 
has thl' right of appeal. If Government want the right of appeal, it 
should he made clear i and it should be then stated that on an appeal 
by Gowrnment against an order passed under clause 4 or 5 of the Bill, 
th!' ap1wllate eourt may set aside that order and pass sen~nce according 
to law. That is necessary to be made clear, and that is what I have 
done in my anwndmt>nt. Of course, I do not recognise the right of 
Go\'t'rnmt•nt. to appt>al, and I think Government do.es not want the 
right of appt•aling against an order passed by a magistrate or a subordinate 
rourt against the orders passed under clause f or 5; and from that 
point of Yiew I haw worded the anwndment. · 

IC Gowrnmt'nt is anxious to have the right of appeal, then the question 
will also arise. to what court Govt>rnment should appeal. Ordinarily, 
&.uy ap))(>&l to be> made by C..onrnment through the Govemmt>nt Pleadu 
l11•s tot he High Court only and not to any othfr court : it may be against 
an orJt•r of arquittal passed by the original court or by a court ofappeal
tht> ll}'Jwal lit•s to the High ('.Qurt direct and to no other court. Is it 
th.- intt•ntion of Gowmment to ha\'e the right of appeal to be made 
to any rourt to whieh ordinarily an appealliu! That matt-er is also 
not dt•ar. To mv mind. the whole of the clause as 1rorded is rather 
\'ll~t>. anti \\·illlt·~d to diffirulti(s. I for one ft't'l that the Government 
l'hould n~t ha\'e tht> right of prdt.'rring an appeal against an order p&SSfd 
und•·.r tills daust'. If the llE'rson against whom an order is passed is 
a;:;:r~t·wJ. ht' f>houlJ l~ giwn the right of appeal. But 11·ht>n he appeals, 
th.- app('lllltt' court !ihouhl not possess the powH of setting aside that 
~)rd,,r and thfn passu.g srr.tt•!itt'> arrordi.t;g to lall". This is 1rhat is 
mh'J.,lt•d to lit' don~ by tht" amt-ndment 1rhi<·h I L.a\'E' mowd. With 
tht'M" "·orJ.;, lmon• thf'> amtnd.tnt'nt. 
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Mr. SH.A.XTILAL H. SHAH (Broach and Panch llahals rum Surat): 
Sir, the amended clause raises two questions. The first is wht>th('r 
it is intended that the (ffivemment should have the right to appt'al. 
From the clause as drafted it is clear that the (ffivernmrnt do intrnd 
to reserve to themselves the right to appeal. I do not sre why 
Government should not appeal in cases where they are of tht' 01)inion 
that an admonition or an order of probation passt'd in a· particular case 
by the magistrate was not proper. It is not an infallible rule that the 
magistrates do not make a mistake. Fui:ther, the orders under this 
clause are only on conviction, that is to say, the orders undt'r claust' 4 
or 5 can be made only after a conviction has be('n recorded. Tht'rdort', 
the question of appeal by the Government in case of acquittal would 
not normally arise. If there is an acquittal, Government would be 
appt:e.ling not under this section but under the other sections which 
provide for the right of appeal to the (ffivernment. We are therefore 
left with the case of a conviction. Take the case which the Honourable 
:Minister in charge of the Home and Legal Departments cited, the case 
of the patil who molested a girl. The accused was acquittrd in two 
Courts, but Government thought that the acquittal was not justified 
and they filed an appeal to the High Court against the acquittal. Such 
cases may occur again and the Government may find it necessary that 
(ffivernment should appeal even though the order is really of admonition 
in a case in which they think that the Magistrate has dealt with the 
oftender leniently. I think that the intention of the Governmt>nt is 
clear and the right of appeal should be with the Government. 

The second point, which was rather strongly argued, was that this 
amounts to an enhancement of the sentence and that should not be 
done. But, Sir, an appeal will come o.nly after a conviction has been 
recorded and the Magistrate has either administered an admonition 
or passed a probation order. Therefore, it will not be a case in which 
the sentence will be enhanced. The Magistrate, in the first instance 
having recorded a conviction makes a probation order and therefore 
it would be open to the Magistrate to say that instead of the probation 
order he will sentence the accused to a particular term of imprisonment 
with or without fine. In that (•ase the Court to which an appeal would 
lie may cancel the probation order and may sentence the offende~ to 
some fine or imprisonment. A safeguard has, however, been prov1ded 
in the proviso, namely, that the amount of such compensation shall 
not exceed the amount of fine wh..ich the Court could have impost>d. 
And this clearly shows that nen if the matter has gone to the ll.igh 
Court the punishment wh..ich will be inflicted will not exceed the pun~h
ment which ·would have been inflicted by the llagi.strate who first tned 
the oftender. This is not a case in which the punishment will be 
enhanced, but only,a case in wh..ich Government may feel that the 
probation order has been l\Tongly made and a sentence ought to be 
in.flicted. In such a case the sentence would be restricted to such 
sentence as the original court could have inflicted. 
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Mr. S.C. JOSin: Sir, I am not yet clear as to what Mr. Shah tried 
to explain. Now this sub-clause (2) does give the po-.rer to the appellate 
court to sc·t a11ide an order under section ' in any appeal filed. But 
the quf•Htion iH whether this power is to be exercised in an appeal 
preferrrd by Government, or even by the accused h.imself. Is it the 
intention of Government that in an appeal filed by the lccused himself 
a~ainst an order passed under section! or 5 the appellaUl court should 
rwt aside that order of release on admonition and pass sent:.?nce f 
That will he the result of the provisions of this section. I think that 
will he giving the power to the court to enhance the sent:.?nce. If it is 
the intrntion of Government that this should be done by the appellate 
court, it would be a different matt:.?r. Otherwise this will be somewhat 
inro!lllh!t,Pnt with the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code. I do 
f.,rl that 110 far as sub-section (1) also is concerned, an appeal shall lie 
from an order of conviction in every case in which an order is passed 
undt•r st•ction 4. That is as good as passing an order of acquittal. It 
i11 not an order of conviction and still the right of appeal is gh·en to 
Government. There should be no right of appeal to Government in 
11ueh cases and if an appeal is to be preferred it should be filed by 
Gowrnment direct to the High Court and not to the ordinary courts. 
Ahout th<'se two points therefore I am still unconvinced. I feel that 
the srction ought t.o be made clear. so as to leave no doubts to the 
courts in the interpretation of this section hereaft:.?r. What:.?ver is the 
intl•ntion of the Government it should be made clear in the section 
it:wlf. 

For these r('asons, I submit that the House should adopt my 
amendment. 

The Honourable Dr. M. D. D. GILDER: Sir, my honourable friend, 
an ('Jllinent Ia wyer as he is, will excuse me if I 6il that he has shown· 
snmt' confusion of thought between conviction and sentence. If you look 
at sel'tion 4, there the provision is that the section will apply to..a case 
in whidt a Jl<'rson is com·icted of anyofience punishable with more than 
2 yt•ars' imprisonment. The conviction is there; even if a man is let 
oil with an admonition, he is convict:.?d. Conviction is entirely diiierent 
fro!n S('nt<'nct. The sentt>nce may be either an admonition or the 
!!-t•nt.•nce may be sus}l<'nded by kt•eping the man on probation. It would 
lit' rt•mittt•d or suspended, and could be enforced aft{'rwards if an 
onasion arist•s. So. the two things are entirely diiierent. Sub-<'lause (I) 
6ays that an appt·al shall lie on an order of conviction. The appeal is 
t ht•rt•fort aj!"ainst a conviction. lly honourable friend will understand 
tlu• implication of that as he is a lawytr. It is an appeal against 
a Nnnrtion and anyhody who has tht.' right of appeal on conviction 
will filt> t ht> a ppt•al. 

:\1.!. 8. C. JOSHI: Gow•rr.me!lt also! 
Tht> lionouraLle Dr. lL D. D. GILDER: And •·htn the orJ.er of 

Col~\idion Ls to be revisfd, tht' reruion COurt US the power to 
1\'\·i..~ the ~·nt.-ncf' and may tr.ter into the points'as to whether the 
1wr.te~:.re is proper or not if tbt conviction is confirmed. It may ~t 
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aside the bond or the admonition. or it may confirm that ordt•r. That 
is perfectly clear in the section itself. 

The proviso says : 

"Provided that the .Appt-llate Court or the Hi~th C<>nrt in n-\'i~ion ~hall not intlirt 
a greater puni~hment than might ha"~"e lxot-n inflicted by the Ct•urt by which the- ollrn.lrr 
YM COD"ticted." 

Khan Saheb A. A. KI!A.': On a point of information, Sir. DOt's this 
section contemplate an appeal by Government also t 

The Honourable Dr. li. D. D. GILDER: The appeal is again.11t 
a conviction. · 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAX: Sir, I am afraid that if the Gowmmt'nt 
does not make this point clt'ar, it may serve to crt'ate all sorts of 
difficulties later on and cases will have to go to the High Court and we 
will have to get a decision. Therefore, why not make thE> po11ition clt'ar 
that Government has the power to make an appeal! 

The Honourable the PRESIDE:XT: I do not like to intt'rwne in this 
technical subject where legal minds are at 1rork, but it appears to me 
that a little confusion has arisen. One set of arguments is that the section 
as it stands in the Bill may gh·e a right of appeal against a conviction 
to both the parties, that is, to the accused as Wt'll as to the Gow•rnment. 
The other argument seems to be that no more powers are taken away; 
the section is quite clear and it gives the right of appeal on conviction 
only. That is to say, the person who has got the right of appeal on 
conviction can appeal, the argument being that if the Govt>mment has 
got no power to appeal against a conviction, then the Govt>rnment will 
not appeal, because tJ.lt Go\·emment can only appeal in cases of acquittal. 
I understood the Honourable Minist.-r..to say that Gowrnment has got 
the right of appeal under section 411 of the Criminal Proct>dure CodE>, 
that is, in cases of acquittal, and that Govrrnment has no more right 
under the section. But supposing the Gowrnmt'nt has somewherf.' the 
right to appeal even in cases of conviction, then it is argued that no · 
more right is given to appeal than what exi'its at present. I think that 
is what the Honourable ltinister means. 

The Honourable Dr. U D. D. GILDER: Exactly, Sir. This is quite 
clear. 

llr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, will you please give me an opportunity to 
explain the point f 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: Yes, certainly. This is a \'ery 
technical subject and when lawyers are applying their mind.i to it, I do 
not wish to stop any honourable member. 

llr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, may I im·ite the attention of tl1e Honourable 
llinister to the op_t>ning words of sub-section (1) of S('ction 7! They are 
"Xotwithstanding anything contained in the Code .... " Therefore, the 
Uim.inal Procedure Code will not apply. Thus the questioruJ as to who 
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~an appt'al and to what court an appeal lies, are mat.ten really to be 
<lealt with in thia Act only, and the Act ought to make 1t clear aa t.o the 
person by -.·hom, or at whoee instance, an.appeal will lie, aa alao the Act 
ought to make clear •• to the court to which the appeal lies and also aa 
to the powers of the court in disposing of that appeal. Now, the laat two 
pointe have bee~ made clear b~the Act, namely, as to the ~ourt to_ which 
an appeal is to lie aa also the powers of the appellate court m the disposal 
of such appeal It ia also said that t~ right of appeal against the 
order ia given. But to whom t That 11 not made clear. No doubt, 
1 know that under the provisions of section '08of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, it ia the right of the penon who lw been con vic ted to prefer &D. 
appeal and of nobody else. But this provision of the Criminal Procedure 
Code ia not to apply because this section itself begina with the words 
•• Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code ••.. " Therefore, 
1rhatever may be the provisions in the Criminal Procedure Code, there 
will be an appeal at the instance of anybody,not nt>ceMarilyofthepenon 
•·ho has been convicted, not necessarily at the instance of Government, 
but at the instance even of a stranger the appellate court can be moved. 
As for nample, the court may be moved in revision by any person, not 
nt'Ct'8Rarilythe penon •·ho has been aggrieved by that ordn. Anybody 
can make an application in revision to the High Qlurt or any other 
~ourt and that application-

The Honourable t.he PRESID~~: But not in the case of an appeal 
The words an! "an appeal shall lie ". 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Quite so. The Criminal Procedure Code states 
dtfiniU!ly the pt>rson who shall prefer an appeal wherewr there is a 
right of appeal given. Therefore, it ia n~essary in this Aetalso to make 
that point clear. I am not saying that Government should not have a 
right of &ppt'&l, or has not got the right of appeal, but why not make 
thQ position clear! Why should not the Honourable Minister or anybody 
nn hthalf of Government mi.ke that point quite clear and say that we 
do want to haw the right of appeal and this lt'Ction gives that right of 
appeal! What is the use of merely leaving the matters ambiguous 
and not ewn trying to explain to this side of the House that this section 
impliea a right of ap~ t.o Gowmment! Why are they sitting on the 
ff'net" t Why should they not come forward opt>nly and 111 that by thia 
clau8t', theright ohppt>al is or is not giwn to Government! We would 
like to know it. This is, Sir, a point on which we would like the 
Honourab~ llinister or anybody on bthalf of Government t.o make 
the position dt>ar. 

lh. N. D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, may I suggest that a eup of tea 
•·ill cl.Mr the brains ! . 

Tht' Honourable the PRESIDE!\"T: Iwaa myaelf «oing to suggest 
that n should adjourn now for ua for half an hour and re-&asemble 
at 5-10. 
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The Honourable Dr. lL D. D. GILDER: Sir, I thought the claust> 
made the position of the Gowmment quite clear. The sentence l't'ad~ 
"an appeal shall lie from an order of conviction in t'very case in which 
an ?rde.r is.passed under sect}~n 4 or 5 to the .court to ·which apprals 
ordinarily lie under the Code . An appealagamst the conyiction must 
be made by the convict himself wht>n he is com·ictt>d. If a man is con
victed, there can be no appeal by the Government and th€' Gon•rnmrnt 
do not intend to take that power. I think the difficulty arises from 
the first words "notwithstanrung anything contained in the Code ". 
That is meant to give a power of appeal to the accused in cases in which 
the probation order is passed, because at present the right of appt>al 
lies in cases where the sentence of imprisonment is of a cf'rtain duration 
or fines of a certain magnitude are imposf.'d and as the probation and 
admonition would be considered less, it may be argued that the right 
of appeal does not arise. We make it clear that notwithstanding any
thing contained in the Penal Code the right of appeal is gin'n. That 
is the force of the words "notwithstanding an)1hing contained in thl' 
Code" • 
. The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I do not know whethH the 

honourable member has followed. I think I have understood it. 
The Honourable Dr. M. D. D. GILDER: If I have not been ablt' 

to make it clear, I shall be obliged if you will do so, Sir. 
· The Honourable the PRESIDENT: As this is a legal mattf.'f, I shall 

try to explain whatever I have understood with reference to the Criminal 
Procedure Code. What the Honourable Minister has said is that in 
the section, as it is, the words used are "notwithstantlin~ anything 
contained in the Code", there will be a right of appeal. That i-J all. 
There the section stops. "Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Code " refers to cases where there is no right of appeal. Thus sections 
4:11, 412, 413 and Hi are the sections which bar a right of appeal to 
an accused person. For instance, IK'dion 411 allows an app"al to "any 
person convicted on trial held by a Presidency Magistrate, if the Ma~istrate 
hassentencedhim to imprisonment exceeding six months." &ction 412 
bars an appeal in certain cases \\·hen accused pleads guilty, while section 
413 bars appeals in petty cases. Section 414 provides that no appeal 
shall lie from certain summary convictions. So, what the HonouraLle 
Minister desires to say is that in spite of these provi.'!ions of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, an added right is given to the person con ,·icted, the 
provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code are not wiped off, but only 
the bar aoainst appeal in certain cases as aforesaid is removed. It 
is an adde

0

d right to the convicted person and it i.~ not giving a rizht 
where it does not exist. That is, if the Govemmer.t has no right, it 
does not gin a right, but if the accused has got a right in some rase" 
and in some cases not, then in that caSf', it is a right given to the accused. 
I may put it this way, that if a right exists in favour of any convict£'<! 
person to appeal but only in certain cases, then notwithstanding thi' 
Criminal Procedure Cod(' the right of appeal is extended; but if there is no 
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right. t,o apJx•a], thrn it iH not intended to create a new right in !avour 
of the Government. That is what the Honourable l!inister wishea 
to HAY in tmpport of hiR argument. 

Tit•· HmwuraLle Dr. M.D. D. GILDER: Yes, Sir .. 
The HonouralJ!r the PRl~SIDENT: Does anybody want to 111 

anythiug on the Criminal Procedure Code I (After a pa!Ue.) fhen, 
I will put the amendment to the House. · 

Atnl'ndmrnt put, and negatived. 
Cia ut~c 7 ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
Clau11e 8 (Prot•isiun in case of offender. failing to observe oondilio,. of 

rclmsf'} ordm~d to stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 9 (Prot•isions a.s to bonds) ordered to stand part of the Bill. · 
Claut~e 10 (Appointment of probation o.fficers) ordered to stand part 

of the Bill. 
Clause 11 (Duties of probation officers) ordered to stand part of the 

Bill. 
Chtut~e 12 ( VariatioK of cond ition..s of probaliott. on applioatio" by proba

t 1~0 n officer) : 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: I do not propose to move my amendment. I had, 
through 0\'!'T~>ight, OllUtt.ed to See provisions of sub-section 2 of clause 12, 
which are idrntical. 

Clause 12 ordt>red to stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 13 (POU'er to tnake rules): 
(I) The l'rtninrial Gon•rnml'nt may make rule& for the purpo~~e of r&rrying int4 elfed 

t.hl' Jli'IJ\'iHinnH of this Art, 
(:?) In partirular and 1rithout pl'!'judire to the grnrrality of the fol'<'going power, the 

l'rorindalll,,v!'rnmt•nt may make rulee-

(a) n>j..'1llating thf" appoinlm!'nt., l"!'signation and removal of probation oftiot.n and 
Jll't'II!Cribing the qualifications of surh offioei'B; 

(b) p~t!&cribing anit regulating the dutiN of probation oflicei'B: 
(r) n.•gulating the l"!'mullf'ration and upenaea payable t4 probation oftioen; aad 
(cl) sprdfyinlt oondit~ons on whirh 80<'ietit>s may be ft'OOgnillE'd for the pu.rpoeee of 

rlau>lt' (b) of 'ub-lit'ction (I) of lo('rtion 10, 
(J) .\!1 rult•a made undt•r this lit'rtion &hall he subjt>ct to tho oondition of previou 

puhliratwn, 

~.S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I brg to mo"'e: 

Ill <'lause 13, aftAr ~ub-clause (J) add the following sub-clallllH ~ 
•· ( /) Rult-a ao made ~hall ill' puhli~htld in the Offidal Gazette and &hall llaw elfed 

fr'llm -urh date •~ may llf' ~Jll'<'lli«'d by OowmJil('nt : 
l'nwidt"d, how-t\'f'f, I hat a prriod t•f at lust thft'e months iihall he alloWed t4 I"'Ul from 

t ht" dat~ on •·hi, h tht rult>t '""' pu bli.-hf'd to the date on which they eame into efft.et. 
(.$) Tht" Hul.;o mad!' ~hall hf.laid on the table of the Provincial Ltgililati.-e C'oueil 

and .<\ ..... ml•ly for not ~ than ooe month pn;otious to the ~n .-ioa thti'IMif tad 
~hall t.. hal>k> to t.. l'ftlrindt-d or modJW by a ft'OIOiution of the Aid UionciJ and 
A-mt.ly. If any rule i• I'O modibt-d. Govt"mmt'nt ahall ft'JI"blidl the rv.J, 
a.<'<'t>Ntllj~ly or l'ftl<'lnd the rulr." 
Qu,•stiou 1)ropost>d. 
•0-m Bk Hb li0-3 
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Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, I do not propose to restate the arguments 
which I have stated in respt>ct of a similar clause on other Bills. :\{y 
reasons are the same and I know that the reasons of the Gowrnmt'nt 
also are the same. This is a democratic Go;ernment now and a (lrmo
cratic Government does not "Kant to giYe the power to the Opposition 
t~ rescind or modify or amend any of the rules and they h~we bt'rome 
the keept>:rs of the conscience of the "Khole of the public and still we 
feel that it is necessary to ha;e a po'Ker gi;en to the u~islature to 
propose any amendment& or modifications of the rules framed by 
Government in exercise of any powers conferred on tht'm by any Act 
and that has been the practice in the past in e;ery legislation and it 
ought to be continued, because that is a right practice. 

With these words, Sir, I mo;e the amendment. 
Mr. SILU."'TILAL H. SIIAH (Broach and Panch ~Iahals rum Surat): 

Sir, I should not have stood up, but for the remarks made that 
this democratic Go;ernment does not wish to give po"Ker to the Oppo..'!i· 
tion. Now, Sir, a democratic GoYernment will not be a Government 
unless it is in a majority. No Opposition will ewr be able to make any 
change either in the rules or in the legislation unless the majority is with 
them. If the Opposition were in the majority, the Qo,·ernment would 
not be there. The Opposition is always in a minority. That is the 
manner in which democracy rules, and that is why the argument that 
this democratic Government does not want to give powers to the Opposi
tion is untenable. 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DAVAR (Bombay City cutn Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, I should not have spoken had not my friend ~lr. Shah 
put forward a very plausible argument, which can be shattered in five 
minutes. A democratic Government is in power today no doubt in this 
Province. Democratic Governments I have seen come into power in 
England when I was a student "'ith &'majority of 200 voters, and with 
power to sit there for five years. Within two or thrt>e years the 
democratic Government became so unrepre&entative by its acts of 
commission and omission that the whole of England was up in ariTI!I, 
and the whole of the Press took up th~ fight against ct>rtain Bills th.at 
they wanted to pass. The result .,.·as that actually the King had to 
interfere. There was one Bill they wanted to pass, and the King 
intervened. So you cannot say that because you are here in a majority, 
you are a democratic Go;ernment representing for all time the will of the 
people outside: so that, that argument, I am afraid, will not hold .,.·att'r. 

The only point is the question of principle. If my friend lfr. Shah 
was right why should a democratic Governm('nt be allowed to have an 
Opposition! It is in the majority, and it may according to his reasoning 
pass these Bills without consulting the Opposition, without even any 
meeting, if n~ssary. But the real idea which he forgets is that a 

'democratic Government h.aa to bring anythinll "'·hich it "'·ants to do in 
the nature of an Act of the State bdore the House, put it forward for 
the scrutiny of the Opposition, howenr small it may be in its numbt>r, 
then see how far the Opposition's criticism is logical and fair •n<l 
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rt'pW!<'ntatiw of puLJic opinion, and if a democratic Government 
thinh-and if it is really a drmocratic Governmt>nt, it must think
that the Oppot!iti11n'a point of view is correct, is in the interest of the 
nation, that what the Government are trying to do "ill do an injustice, 
tlll'n it is t IH'ir duty to agree to the will of the minority. 

'Mr. RHANTII.AI. H. SHAH : As we have done in the case of two 
anu•ndments. 

Prof. SOIIRAB R. DAV AR : You are then supporting my argument, 
and I am very glad. That is exactly what my friend Mr. Joshi has in 
mind. You take the power of framing rules. You rna y frame all aorta 
of rules; t.he rules may be defective. You may do so with the best of 
int,entions. I have ~o doubt that you do so with the best of intentions. 
Still, cert.ain discrepancies might crop up, and somebody in the 
Opposition might point them out, and you may agree "·itb that. That 
is the chance which my friend :Mr. Joshi wants the Opposition to be 
given; and what is the objection to that! Otherwise, when the 
Lurcaucracy was in power, what was our complaint in common "ith 
yours t We v.·ere all in opposition then. We all said, all who were 
nationally minded said, these fellows are very cunning ; they are putting 
a Bill in such a form that nothing seems to be objectionable, but they 
are res(•rving the power to make rules, and the rules framed are · 
so artfully framed that the whole spirit of the legislation is destroyed 
and autoeratic power is reserved in the hands of the bureaucracy. Well, 
WI' do not suspect your bona fid.es, I may tell you, because I have great 
l<'Rp<'Ct for you : ll<'rsonally, I do not. But I am only arguing on 
Jlrinriple and suworting my friend Mr. Joshi on principle. I have no 
doubt that he also looks upon it as a question of principle. Therefore, 
I submit that the Cabinet, if thry have come to a particular policy, may 
l't'consider this grievance of the Opposition, see whether it is logical or 
not, st>e whether there is something behind it or not, and if they think 
that this is a more comfortable method, I hope they will concede it, 
and put the rules before the House. What is the harm in it! U they 
Juove anwndments, you are in the majority and you can always throw 
th('IU out if you think they are unreasonable. But you might change, 
just as the HonouraLle Dr. Gilder today very kindly agreed to an 
alt<"ration Yoluntarily, "·hich is a very laudable alteration, one of h.ia 
<'ollt•agues might do the same "·hen the rules are before us. I know 
that the Honourable Ministt>r t-oday perhaps cannot do so without 
consulting L.is collt'agucs, but I would submit that this is a principle for 
whirh you have fought in common with us, and therefore, why not 
support us ! Try to givl" some formula by which you will concede. Do 
nut l.:t>t>p the grievance if you can avoid it. That is all that I say. 

Yr. ~. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana cum Nasik cuM A.hm.edn.agar): 
~ir, I had no mind to make any speech on this Bill, but the strange 
iJ,•as of my honouraLle fri(•nd lli. Shah just make me rise and make 
a few o~rntions. It is a sn-at "·onde.r that thtse iJ.ea.a eome from. 
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the honourable member lli. Shah, becaus~ hi' is, as was poinh••l out 
the other day, a gentleman --ho belieYes in no private prop('rty. lit• 
is a Communist. That description of him was gh·rn to us hy th.
Honourable Mr. Latthe. If the definition that h(' gave just now i!'l 
his definition of democracy, I shudder to think what his ddinition of 
autocracy would be. He must not forget, and no one from amongst 
us should forget, that the Govemmt>nt is quite difft•rt>nt from the 
Legislature of which we are the component parts ht>n. They may rut" 
with a high hand or with a mailed fist if they like. But when things 
eome before us for being enacted into laws and rules are framed undt>r 
it, it is just for us to see that no improper rules are madt', and 
a democratic GoYemment ought always to see on the touchstone 
here as to whether they are retaining the con.fidt>nce of the proplt• or 
of the Legislature about which they are boasting ewry now and thf'n. 
Here the policy seems to be .. hush, hush". Tht>y say" Wt> are havin~ 
th~se powers, and --e know what is best for you, for the ll('oplt•, for the 
country, for eYerybody ". The Opposition has got no reprf's{'ntati\·e 
character because their numbers are small, or because owing to the 
power of using threats two or three members from our sidt• may }I(' 
silenced. Democracy means rule by tht> majority, I agree, but it is for 
the Government to giYe us opportunities, so that it may be seen wheth•·r 
they retain the confidence of the public and thl' legislature or not. With 
these obserwtions, I support the amendment. 

Mr. R. G. PRADILL" (Thana cum Xasik cum AhmPJnagar): Sir, 
I fail to understand why so much heat should be imported into 
a discussion of this amendment and why an unwarranted charge shoultl 
be made against the GoYemment that they are indifier{'nt to the 
principles of democracy. [lnterr11pfion.] ~fy honourable friend 
interrupta me and says that we are indifferent to-I do not know what 
he said. (An Honourable .llen.ber: To the Opposition.) To the 
Opposition! Well, if the claim.cl of the Opposition are unreasonahlt>, 
I do not see any reason why the Government should pay much ht·t·d 
to any such claims at all. It all depends upon the reasonabl{'ness or 
otherwise of the Opposition. 

Let us consider this amendment on its own merits. I shall take it 
clause by clause. Firstly, it says: 

"Ruleuo made shaD hf publi,hed in thto Official Gazette and &ball havretT .. ct fwm 
1ach date u may be lpl'Citird by Gon-mment." 

Well, I do not see any reason at all for this clause. Ob,;ously, whatHer 
rules will be framt>d by the Government under thlil Act will he published 
in the Official Gazette, and if the Government prefer it they may alo;o 
sptcify the date from 11·hich the Act is to come into opnati(JO. oo, 
so far u this part of the amendment is concerned, it iubsoluttly 
unnecessary. Then it says: 

•• Provided. hoft\"er, thAt a p-riod of at J..a•t thn>(! montl!A ~ball lJt' allond to nm 
fr'Oia the date on which \be ruh •ere put,(a.t~d to the Witt' on •hitb tilf'y come into 
elL:e&." 
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Well, I do not understand whyaueh·a long period ai that of three 1 mc;mthl 
1hould be preecribed. Certainly, on a question like this, the Govem4 

ment should have &ome discretion; and Government will be the beat 
judge as l'f'gards the matter. They will be better able to decide whether 
the period to be prescribed ahould be one month, two months or three 
months, or any other period. · So, thi.i provisO also ia onneeeB~&ry ~ 
it ia not at all necessary to restrict the· discretion of the Government 
in that matter. ' ·'' · · 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKJ.R: You ace~·pt the principle and .quarrel 
with the period. What is the idea I · ·. · 

Mr. R. G. PRADHAN; I &coopt .the principle,. but that doea not 
mean that the principle should be laid down in the body of the Act 
it.self. It is not such a principle that it should be embodied in the Bill. 
The principle ia perfectly sound, but the Government will do it of their 
own accord, and to that extent the Government have the l'ight to. be 
trusted even. by the Opposition. [ come to the next part · of the 
amendment. It sa.ys ~ · : 

"The Rlllet made th&ll be laid oa tbe table of t.M ProtiMial LerialatA._ 
Oouncila.nd.lw~rmbly ............ " ., .; 

If honourable mem.bera will refe~ to the body of the Bill, thty will .find 
that there ia this provision there: 

4
•.: 

" AU rulee made under thie lleCtiOil than ' aubject fo the· ClOtulitioa of pretioUI 
publioation." · · . ' • ·' ' · • 

That obviously prescribes that the rules tii' be framed under this Ad 
will be published and will be published previously. Unleu the rules are 
published and published previously, they will not eome into efteet. Some 
honourable members seem to think that the absence of such a da01e aa 
iA inse~d in the amendment will deprive or is calcula~d to depriYe the 
honourable House of the right of rescinding or altering any particular 
rule. Well, my submission is that the right hu not been at all taken 
n'ly. When the rules are published, any member is entitled to table 
a ~solution that any particulat rula should be modified or rescinded. 
That e&n be done by any honourable member. That is au inherent right 
-.hich every member of this ugislaturt possesses; of getting a particular 
rule or ru.lta al~red or modified or rescinded. That right remainl in tad ; 
the Bill doea not at aD take away that right. · 

Yr. N.D. DEODHEKAR: And, faae the b&Jlot! 
Yr. R. G. PR!DHAN: You eaD.•t help it; you have to face the 

ballot aon1ttimea. E\~n -.·hen fOil want to move an important reaolu· 
tioo.. you havt' to faoe the ballot_ Democracy does not mean lioenr.e; 
it does not mea.n mobocracy. Democra.cy does not wan that everr 
Dlf~ber baa any right and he may do anyth.ing he likea. ~e nut 
tllhghtened &moorac:y; n waa.t restricted dtmocraej. We. nnt 
a democracy 'trhich is subject &o rule&, and re&&ouble rules oerl&inly. 
'1\e condition _that aU the rule& ue subject to previoul publica~ 

. . . . . -
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ought to be sufficient in the interest of democracy. You cannot ht•lp 
it. The ballot must be faced. The other day I tabled a Yery important 
resolution. I faced the ballot ; I got the last place and I could not 
move it. These are the cond.itioM of sound democracy, and this Govern· 
ment stands for sound democracy. We all stand for sound dt•mocracy 
and I do not think the Opposition is fair to the Government in suggrsting, 
even remot..Iy, that this Government is not fair about the claims of 
democracy and it docs not treat the Opposition as it ought to. This 
is an allegation which we would be failing in our duty if we do not 
repudiate and I hope there will he no such allrgation at any time 
in future. · 

Mr. N.D. DEODHEKAR: If you improve your ways. 
Khan Saheb A. A. KHA...~ (Central Division): Sir, we have had wry 

interesting and edifying lectures on democracy. I am ntrl'rnely obliged 
to the members on the opposite benchrs for rl'mind.ing us what the 
principle of democracy is. We alrl'ady understood the principle of 
democracy only too well when we chose to approach our E'lectorate 
and sought to secure a seat in this Council. It is true that democracy 
may be the rule of majority but while majority confers power upon its 
leaders, I never knew that it also conferred wisdom and infallibility 
upon them. I was surprised to hear that the Opposition was unreason· 
able, that the Opposition was illogical, that the Opposition was foolish, 
whereas the monopoly of wisdom was all on the othl'r side. It is ht>cause 
of this that I have risen to support the amendmrnt which is moved 
by my honourable friend lir. Joshi. I think it is but right that the 
rules that Government will frame undt'r the powl'r given under clause 13, 
should be placed before this House and before the lower House 
for the purpose of discussion. We l:Y_l~W and we can judge by the 
experience that we have had during the last 10 or 11 months that any 
opposition that we might launch against these rules anJ. regulations 

. v;ill not be paid any attention to. Nevertheless, we do not think that 
the occupants of the opposite benches are past redemption. We have 
hopes, and they are high hopes, that after a time they will prove more 
reasonable, they will pro\·e more amenable to logic and acct-pt the view 
of this side of the House more often than they have been J.oing in the 
past, and it is in that hope-it may prove to be rut-rely a pious hope, 
or it may pro\·e to be a hope which 11·ill be fulfilled to the benefit of 
all-that this amendment has been moved, and it is in that hope that 
we want Government to place hf..fore us the rules for discussion. 

T)u, Honourable Dr. M. D. D. GILDER: Sir, I am vt-ry mueh 
indebted to my honourable frit>nd the last spt>akl'r for telling us that the 
Go\·emment is not past redemption and for hoping that n shall some 

. day do some good. The discussion has ranged very far and wide. My 
honourable friend the mo\·er of the amendment himself Yery wisely did 
not adnnce any arguments because he lmew exactly what arguments 
would be advanct>d to countt-ract his. To my mind, it is a pity that all 
leg~lation cannot be enacted by the LegiDlatures themselves. Aa you 
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know, in formrr days, the ugmlatur('s enacted all l('gislation. But 
now matters have got so complex that a certain amount of minor 
lt•gi11lation has got to be left to the executive to do by -..ay of rules ; and 
thn whole point in publillhing these rules in the official gu<'tte ia for the 
Lq:~it;Jaturrs to see that the exl'cutive dol's not run n·ay with the po"·er 
that i11 givrn to them. I can assure my honourable friend that I have 
bPrn in the Opposition for trn years in the old Council and I know 
what <"X&ctly my honourable friends feel. I was sitting ch<'Ck by jowl 
with my honoura hie friend the mover of the amendment. 

The Govrrnment has no desire whatsoever to diminish the power or the 
infiut•nce of the Opposition in lrgislative matters, and what the Govern· 
nwnt would like is to convince the Opposition, to hl\•e it with them 
and to have legislation achieved by unanimity of both the sides. The 
function of government is carried on much better when there is 
a vigorous OppositioiJ. to criticise and \\"6 would like to have a vigorous 
criticising Opposition, not a carping Opposition, not an Opposition that 
obst,ructs, but an Opposition that, with common sense and with good 
r<•af!ons, oppo11es where it is necessary to oppose. 

ThC"re is no desire at all to follow a hush-hush policy. The rules, as we 
11aid, are subject to previous publication. The words" previous publica· 
tio11 " are dl'fined in t.he General Clauses Act, as my honourable friend 
lmows. When GQvernment pu blishea draft rules, they appoint a day by 
which all ol•j<"ctiona have got to be sent in. They do not consider the 
draft rul(•s at all till that day. On that day they take all the objections 
that have bt•<'n sent in, they analyse them and they take into consider&· 
tion ewry clause and every rule. Then the fW.al rules are framed and 
tht>n they are publishrd. At their second publication they come into 
Opt>ration. It is op<'n for any m('mber of any House of ugislature to 
ta hie an adjournment motion at the next St'ssion, or to table a resolu
tion, or in the buJ.t.Tt•t s<"ssion to mo,·e a cut on a demand for grant. 

Mr. X. D. DEODIIEKAR: That can be done. only in the Low<'r 
Uoust-. 

The Honourable Dr. M. D. D. GILDER: Yes. In the Upper House 
tht•y can wntilate their grie\'ances at the budget discussion and I can 
assure the honourable mNuh<'r that the Governmtnt will give them 
fullt•st ronsidt•ration. As far as the power to go to vote on that qutstion 
is ronct•rned, t h<'rt is the provision of an adjournmt'nt motion or a resolu
tion. But the \·ery {art that the CWvernment is in power to-day because 
it has got a majority means that it would be really speaking,-unless 
of courst" the Opposition can get some members from the CWvemment 
Jllrty, unlrss the rule is so absurd that the Government party itself .-ill 
not stand by that rult'-not po~sible t{) out-vote the CWvernment. That 
is a rondition "'hich ronsidt•rably modifies the view ..-e formerly took. 

Tht- ohjt'rtioriable point to which I and my honourable friends 
~tr. Joshi and lli. Pradhan ol1jt>ctt-d in formH days 1ras the further 
adtiitiou to this para~aph, namt>ly, that even if the House paSSt>d by a 
majority that a r<'rtain rule should be rescind('d or modifit'd, the Govern
ment 1u . .s not bound to do so. That ..-aa the rule that n oppo6fd and 
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that rule ha8 now no significance> at aU, because if the llou:W J"l&;Nl 

anything, it is now mandatory on the llinistry. It \U.s not so formerlv. 
So, formerly our grrat agitation was against that twction and that st•di~n 
has disappeared, and I think ..-hat TearE' doing now is perfectly corT~•ct. 

I hope my honourable hiend will withdraw his amendment. 
lit. S. C. JOSID: Sir, I am nry much obliged to tht.> honourahlt• 

members for the very important discussion on this am ... ndment of minr. 
I am particularly obligpd to the Honourable Minister and to the honoura hlt• 
member lit. Pradhan for accepting the principles embodied in the first 
of the hm clauses of my amendment. As l'E'gards the point of timf.', 
it is merely a question of detail as to what time should be allowt>d for 
the rules to come into operation after they are publishNl, and my 
amendment may be put so far as clause 4 of the Bill is cor!ceme-1, 
separately, because there seems to be an agreement as regartls thl' pt•riod 
of three or four months which I have mentioned. 
. So far as the other point as embodied in clause (3) of the amendmt•nt 

is concerned, it certainly is an important point. It is a matter of 
principle. :Xo doubt, the Honourable lfinister has said that the right 
of the Opposition is still therE' in the form of moving an adjournment 
motion. Now, perhaps, he will be the first man to object to an adjourn· 

· ment motion being mowd on the ground that a resolution on that point 
could have been moved. Thel'E'fore, the remedy of an adjournment 
motion which he has suggested will be of no avail. &cause I am sure 
that there Till be the objection that tht>re was sufficient time since the 
rules were published and therefore it is not open to an honoura Lie mrmb...r 
to table an adjournment motion, but that he can move a re~olution on 
the subject. Thel'E'fol'E', the right Y•hich the Honourable :\Iinistt·r has 
suggested is possibly a right which the House or the meml:wrs of the 
House may not be able to take adva-ntage of. Xow, supposing that 
a resolution is carried, tht> resolution will only be in the form (If 
a recoDllllfndation and any recommendation the Government is not 
bound to accept. We han pas . .o;edao many resolutions of a recommenda· 
tory character. I may remind this House of the resolution on the 
question of unemployment that has been passed. What l1as b.·(•n done 
by the Government t Gowrnment have so far done nothing at all. Thi.i 
is mel'E'Iy to point out by way of illustration that resolutions have not 
the same \·alue and importance as the right which the 0ppl.l!lition (Jf this 
House had in the past under the provisions in the various ~>nactmf'nts, 
in order to get the rules framed by Gon•rnment modified, or am~>ndrd 
or rescinded. 

Thel'E'fore, the two rights that have been conceded are rights of rf'ally 
no importance. The real right 11·hlch the Opposition should have would 
be the right as contemplated by sub-d.ause (5) of the amendment. That 
right this legislature pos.seSi!('d in the past in the nrious t-nactm,.ntll. 
I do not know why Gowrnment should not be willing to retain that 
right. It might be said that the rules that are fran.~ed by Gon:rnm£•nt 
will be ao frarut-d after fuU ~on.sideration of the objections. Sir, the 
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OppoHition would alHo not be so unrrasonahle as to suggest any 
unrPatwnahle amendment to the rule. The Oppot!ition would always be 
fwrious and will see that if anything \\Tong is done, to that ut~nt only 
the rule or that section ·should be rescinded. I think that right of the 
nwmbcn to ventilate the matter on the floor of the Legislature should 
he retained. 

Now, we do s<>e every now and then so many rules framed by 
Government and placed on the Council table in regard to the various 
Acts pasf!ed containing a clause similar to the one which I have moved 
by way of an amrnd.ment now. Now, how many occasions have there 
been in the past, even during the last 8 months, when the Opposition 
hasactuallytakenadvantageofthefacilityand come before the House t 
We do trust that the Government will do the right thing, but in case the 
GovernmC'nt makes some mistakes and some rules require to be 
considered, then only the question will arise. I do feel therefore that 
no unreasonable or undue advantage will be taken by the Opposition 
even if t,his power is continued to the Legislatures as in the past and that 
the Government in power ought to trust the Opposition. It is only by 
trusting the Opposition that the Opposition will have trust in the 
GovernmC'nt. I therefore submit that Government should not take it 
t.hat by reason of this power which is sought to be obtained to the 
Legislatur(', it is intended to t,ake advantage of this power and to 
unnecessarily worry and tire the House, or to take the time of the House 
for the purpose of merely drbating a mat~r. 

I do ft•t>l, tlwrrfore, that the sound principle which has been embodied 
in the oth<'r Acts passrd should be continued and I am sorry that it 
is not possible for me to \1\·ithdraw the amendment. In fact, it would 
l){' absolutt>ly neet>ssary to pursue it in every legislation that would be 
brought forward bt'fore the House, without, of course, unnecessarily · 
taking the time of the House, but by saying that we are still anxious 
to pursue that power and that it should be with the Legislatures. It 
was with that intt>ntion only that I formally moved my amendment 
and did not make any long speech. 

With these words, I do press my amendment. 

Tht> Honourable the PRESIDE~"'T: I did not cat~h the last 
portion. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: I said I press the amendment. 

Atn<'ndnwut 11ut, and nrgatin•d. 
C'lau~ 13 orllt·red to stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 1! (Barring of oprration of stclima 5G2 of .Jet f lfl898) ordt>red 

to stand part of the Bill. 

C'lau~ 15 (Saring of tJ,t Bou.bay CJ,ilJma Arl and tJ,t Bou,bay Borsl4l 
&:l,(l(•ls A('t) ordt·f('d to litand part of the Bill. 

The Pn-amLlt' ordt•f('d to stand part of the Bill 
III).IUBkHb~ 
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The Honourable Dr. 1\t. D. D. GILDER: Sir, I bt>g to mow that 
Bill No. III of 1938 (An Act to provide for the release on probation of 
offenders), as amended, be read a third time and passed. 

Question proposed. 

Mr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH (Broach and Panch 1\tahals cum Surat): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"In claW!e 4, after sub-claU.'!e (b), ddete the word 'may'," 

Sir, under the rules, a verbal change can be made at the third reading 
and as the word ''may" is superfluous, I am moving this amendment. 
It is only verbal. 

.. Amendment put, and agreed to. 
·Question, "That Bill No. III of 1938 (An Act to provide for the 

release on probation of offenders), as amended, be read a third time," 
put, and agreed to. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T : The Bill, as amended, is read 
a third time and passed. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE • 

. The Honourable Dr. ,M. D. D. GILDER: The House may now be 

. 6 p.m. 
adjourned till Monday. We hope the Goonda Bill 
will be ready by then, 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN: Why not give one more day and meet 
on Tuesday t We who have to come from the mofussil find it very 
inconvenient to come here and then be told to go back after a day. 

·The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I think there is considerable 
forCI~ in the suggestion that the House should be adjourned till Tuesday,· 
for the reason that if the House meets on Monday, it may be that the 

· one Bill which is expected to come may be there, but there may be no . 
work for Tuesday, which will again mean an adjournment and will 
not meet the convenience of honourable members coming from the 
mofussil. 

1\Ir. N.D. DEODHEKAR: One point is that there is the Race Courses 
Bill. Why should it not be initiated here! We should have the practice 
of Bills being initiated here and sent downstairs aftcrwardc:~. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That suggestion may be con· 
sidered by the Government, and I personally cannot tell the honourable 
member what should be done. I think it is a valuable suggestion which 
the Government may consider. So far as the adjournment of the House 
is concerned, I think it is better if I adjourn it till Tuesday next. 

The Hotae then adjourned till2 p.m., on Tuesday, the 3rd .May Hl38. 

BOKBJ.Y: PBt!I'TilO .lT TH• OOVIBlllllliT ('B!jT&.U. FillS!!. 
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Tuesday, the 3rd Jfay 1938. 

The Council rf"-assembled at the Council UaU, Bombay, on Tuesday, 
the 3rd May 1938, the Honourable the President, Mr. !IA...'\GALDAS 
M. PAKVASA, presiding. -

Auw!NE, Mr. A.M. 
BuosLE, Mr. M. G. 
CuRRIMBHOY EnRABm, Sir 
DA VAR, Professor So aRAB R. 
DEODHEKAR, Mr. N. D. 

DEs..u, Mr. DADUBHAI P. 
DESAI, Mr. N.+.RSINGRAO S. 

Present: 

DESAI, Sardar Rao Bahadur CHANDRAPPA B. 
GA...VDHI, :Mr. RATII.AL M. 
Gtrmo, Mr. T. M. 
IIALDIPUR, Mr. S. R. 
Josm, Mr. S. C. 
KARANJIA, Mr. B. N. 
KHAN, Khan ShebA. A. 
M.&.HAJll'l, Dr. G. S. 
Mn . .Lv, Khan Saheb M.&.HO!IIED lBRJ.HIH 

lliRWADI, Mr. P. S. 
MERTA, Mr. CHI!.."t'BH..U L. 
MEHTA, Mrs. IIA...'ISA. JIYRA.T 

PoTDAR,lli. B. B. 
PR.lna.&.N, Mr. R. G. 
SHAH, Mr. 8H.L\"'TII.AL H. 
8oL.L'IKI, Dr. P. G. 
SolLL'I, ~lr. R. G. 
Sro~u, Mr. F'RtDERIC'E 

T.&.YBE, :lli.lliHOYED AYrx 'WAZtEB YoaOlU.D 
\'lRllR, llr. :Y. B. 

11~ fvllotring Jl inis/('1'1 trrrt also pmtnt : 

T11e Honourable ~lr. K. :Y.llasm. 
Tht> H\lnourable llr. !JoRA.RJI R. Drs.u. 

llo-1 Bk Hb &S-1 
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RDln"D.AUO:J FOB CoLLErno:J or U:>cAt Fan CESS. 

*[73]. Dr. G. S. :.\L\HAJA~"1 (Poona emit Satara): Will the 
Honourable the llinister for Revenue be pleased to state-

(a) "Whether it is a fact that the inamdars are required to remunerate 
the village officers for the collection of local fund cess while in the cn.se 
of Government villages the remuneration for such collection is charged 
on the District Local Boards; 

(b) if &llBwer to (a) is in the affirmative, the reasons as to why 
such distinction is made ; 

(c) "Whether Government will consider the desirability of applying 
the same procedure to inamdars as is prenlent in Government ,;uages 
in this matter ! 

The Honourable ll.r. llORARJI R. DES.U: (a) Yes. 

(b) In the case of alienated villages, the inamdar has to pay the local 
fund cess due from his villag~ ; be must therefore pay into the Govern· 
ment treasury the full amount of the cess. There is in fact no cost of 
collection. It is optional with the inamdar whether to collect the c.ess 
from his tenants. If he decides to do so, as he naturally will, he cannot 
expect to have the service performed for him for nothing. In khalsa 
villages, the local fund cess is credited to the local boards after deduction 
of the expenses of coltection in accordance lritb section 75 (c) of the 
Local Boards Act. 

(c) Government do not propose to amend the law or practice in this 
respect. 

b'CO~"V~"'D'CE CAt'SED TO THE lh:SLiliS OY THEIR VISIT TO THE 
HoLY Dt"BG.Au or II.ui .Aw :NEAR lliUA.LADJJ RACE CoosE. 

•[6!). ll.r. A. W. T.AliBE (Ratnagiri District): Will the Honourable 
the Revenue ll.inister be pleased to state-

(a) "Whether Government are aware of the fact that aome portion of 
the 1ray to the Holy Durgah of the :Yo.slim Saint Haji Alli, situated 
on an island near :Yahalaxmi rare course in Bombay, is throug_h marshy 
land and is blocked by sea water when there is a tide and the remaining 
portion is through the rocks covered 'With shells which are dangerous 
to the naked feet ; 

(b) whether thousands of p~rrrims, including "Women and children, 
1rho visit the Durgah every year ha'\"e to go by that way and many 
times they are handicapped by the sea water; 
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(c) whether the resident. of that island han to put np ~th great 
inconvenience in urgent matt~r• when the way is blocked by sea 
water; 

(d) whether Government intend to take necessary steps for 
constructing a high level road or a causeway up to the Holy 
Durgah I · 

The Honourable Mr. :MORARJI R. DESAI: (a) The access to tlle 
land is across the foreshore which ia rocky and ia co\·ered by the sea at 
high tide. 

(b) Devotees of the shrine go to the place. They are naturally unable 
to cross at high tide. No complaint about inconveniences being suffered 
has bl'en received by Government. · 

(c) The only residents are the Mujawar of the Durgah and inmatea of 
the sanatorium on the island. They must certainly suffer inconvenience 
when the way is blocked by sea water. 

(d) No. 

Mr. A. W. TAMBE: Supplementary to (d). May I know the reasons 
for not constructing a high level causeway f 

The Honourable llr. MORARJI R. DES.U: Because there ia no 
obligation on the part of Gowrnment to do it. There is no other 
reason. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KH!..~ : Is not there a large number of people 
'isiting the shrine ! 

The Honourable llr. ~ORARJI R. DES.U: I do not know how man1 
people visit the shrine. 

Khan &.heb A. A. KilL"\: Will Government ~rtain it and find 
out ~-ht>ther it will tend to public convenience to construct a high level 
causeway tht>rt'• jtlb"t as it tt>nded to public convenience to con.sttuct 
roaJs at llaripura ! 

Th~ Honourable Mr. YOR.\RJI R. DESAI: If my honourable friend 
do.."S not know. I may inform him that no new roads were oon.structb:l 
at llaripura. Only the existing roads were rtpaired. U you construct 
a t'&Ust'way, Gonrnment will oonsider the qnf'Stion of ketping it in 
1'\'l~r. but thert' is no poss.ibility of Government constructing the 
Ci\l.Sie'tl"lj. 

Jlo-1 Bk Jlb M-Lt 
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BILL No. XIX Or 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE CITY OF 
BOMBAY POLICE ACT, 1902). . 

The Honourable Mr. K. ~1. :lit""XSm: Sir, I introduce Bill Xo. XIX• 
of 1938 (An_ Act to amend the City of Bombay Police Act, 190:!). 

· · The Honourable the PRESID~"T: The Bill is introduced. 

The Honourable Mr. K.ll. ~It""XSm: Sir, I mo,·e that Bill Xo. XIX 
of 1938 be read a first time. 

Question proposed. 

The Honourable Mr. K. )1. )lt"XSHI: Sir, the necessity of bringing 
in this Bill arose in this way. Since 1902, there is section 27 of the City 
of Bombay Police Act of 1902, which runs as follows: 

'' \Vbenever it ehall apJlear to the CommiMioner of Polie\' that the monmt>ntll or 
encampment of any gang or body of pt'I'!Kinll in the City of Bombay are or ia cau~ing or 
. calculated to 1»11818 danger or alarm, or a ~aeone.ble eu~pidon th11' unlawful deMi~ns are 
enrertained by llul'b gang or body or by any mt>mber or membt>rs thl'reof, or th11t an 
outb~ak of epidemic d.istoue ie likely to l't't!Uit from the continu~>d rt'sid~>nce in the city 
of large numben of peupt>r immigranta, the CommiMiontr of Polict! may, by ht'at of 
drum or otbei"'V'i..ll8 ae be thinks fit, d.irt>ct the memht'rs of 11uch t:ang or body, or surh 
immigrants, 110 to conduct themM"lTPI ae shall l!ll't'm Dt'CI't!llary in order to prennt Yiol!'Drtl 
and alarm or the outbreak or spread of such disease or to disl;lt'~ and f!'mon thl'msdn•e 
to eucb place or places, by euch route or routl'e, and within eu<.'h time, as the 
Q>mmiseioner of Police eball preecribe." 

Then follow other sections which are not material for the purpMes 
of the present Bill. Under this section, the Commissioner of Police has 
been up to this year removing from the city of Bombay dangerous 
characters or persons who are engaged or about to engage in the 
coiDllllssion of offences of all sorts and kinds . 

. It is wel1 known that Bombay, like-most international ports, has an 
under-world of criminals, that these criminals prey upon the poor people 
of the city, that no crime is unknown to them, and that they live by 
extortion and by all kinds of devices. I may give for the benefit of the 
House the modru operandi of persoll8like these. In one case, for instance, 
the persons used to go about Foraa Road, extorting money from shop· 
keepers and prostitutes at the point of the knife, and the victiiilB were 
.so ~rrorised that they had no courage to go to Court. t1timately, 
they approached the Police Commissioner ; the Police Commissioner took 
evidence and removed the culprits from the city under this section. 
Another interesting case waa of a gang of people "·ho used to go about 
gardens and other places "·here people sit down, sometimes alonl", on 
a bench. One of the gang would come forward, acc08t the person, and 

. ask him to pay some money. The man would naturally ref we. The 
other three people would then promptly come forward and say " You 
too have committed offence, and therefore we "ill take you to the pulire 
unless you pay us some money", and money was extorted in that fonn, 

• A ppend.i.l 9 •. 
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the offence mentioned being of such a character that nobody would. like 
to go to the police or to a court of law and get implicated in the offence.
That was the mrthod which WM adopted by that gang. Another instance 
was of a gang of about ll men headed by a European, ostensibly mo\ing 
almut in dj~c<•nt sociPty. They were carrying on their nefarious trade 
in Calcutta, but c.ould not be caught by the Calcutta police, but when· 
tla•y thought that they were going to be caught they transferred their 
a.cti,·ities to llombay. When the Police Commissioner here came to know 
of it, thr.y were promptly bundled out of the city under this section. In 
this way, not less than about 500 to 600 persons, ·whom I described in 
the AsRembly as puoc,a mavalis are being turned out of the city for the 
la~>t two or three years. Of course in some years the number is less and 
in some years more. It all depends upon the accident 1rhether in a 
particular year a large number of such persons come to Bombay or not.
In all these cases the one common principle on which 'this section was 
applied WM that the victims were so terrorised that they would not 
go to a court o{ law and appear as witnesses. In one notorious case 
the Police Commissioner thought that he might as well call the witness 
and confront the accused with him. He did it ; the prompt result Wa/J 

that the suflpcct knifed the l'itness; and thereafter it became very 
-difficult to get l'itnesses to come forward in public. AU that they will 
·do and can do is to go to the Police Commissioner or the officer authorised 
by him and make their statements. After the statement& are recorded 
and the case is properly investigated, the man would be called and asked 
to explain, and ultimately an order would be passed. This state of things 
eontinued till February 1938. 

Then there ()('Curred the well-l"nown Yar Mahomed's case. He broke 
tl1e ordt>r of the Police Commissioner, came back to the city and 
<'hallt•ng<'d the validity of the order. The matt~r went up to the High. 
Court, and the IIigh Court decided that the words in the sediori "move
nwnts or t'ucampment of a gang or body of persons" did not mean the 
activities of a member of it, that " movements " could not be taken in the 
S<'llst> of arth·ities of the gang, but the process of its moving. Therefore, 
the llil!h Court held that to attract the applicability of this section, it 
must be ht·IJ by the Police Comm.issioner that the gang was actually 
moving from plaee to place. So the restriction on the meaning of the 
word •• morem(•nts " created this difficulty that the persons who· were 
not actually mo\ing from place to place could not come Wlder the 
St'<'t ion. That 11·a.s the reason l'·hy it became necessary to use some other 
"·ord instead of the word "movements... In the Bill before the House, 
Sir, ~·ou will find that the words wed are "movements or acts", because 
tlult "·a.s the meaning attributt'd. to it so far, till the judicial construction 
was gi\'t'D to it in last February. · · 

Xow the import&nce of this &t'ction is that, unless you have got BOme 
SUl'h powt>r, it .-oulJ be impossiWe for the police to bring to book people 
"·Lo are so U>rrible u to prel"ent 1ritnessea from coming fonra.rdw 
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Nobody would come forward to gin .evidence if he knew that there was 
certain death facing him tbe next day. That was why it became 
necessary to amend this section,-in order to make- it clear that not only 
the movementa in the sense of moving from place to place but en•n the 
acta of 1!11ch persons would be sufficiently dangerous to the- ~ace of the 
city. I dare say that honourable members who har-e Uollowed the 
controversy in the lower House would know the different stages when 
Go¥ernment tried to consult the leaders of the Opposition and the variou$ 
changes made from time to time. But I would mrntion at the same timt> 
another change which was made in the Bill, and for this reason. If the 
old section 27 stands there as it .is, and this Bill is not thel't', the powt'rs 
of the Police Co~iont'r, as I shall presently point out, are not 
extinguished by the decision of the High Court. l:nder the section as 
it would stand if the Bill wrre not accepted, the powers would be without 
the safeguard, 83 compared with the new section propooed by Govern· 
ment in this Bill. Now, for instance, take the words "causing or 
calculated to cause danger. :•. Government thought that the word 
"danger''. by it&'lf is 'fery wide and capable of being applied to offenders 
other than the clas.s which I mention, what I may call, the pucca mamlis. 
Therefore, the words" danger or harm to person and property., were used. 
So that, a person who is a danger to the society in the political sense 
would not be included in the section. Then the next words "real'onable 
suspicion that unlawful designs are entertained" are alw extremely 
wide. llanufacturing illicit salt would also be an unlawful design for 
the purpose of this section, though the section was newr used for that 
purpose. But 83 these words are Yery wide, it became neres.~ry to 
restrict the words, so that a regular or would he criminal only <'an 
be conred by the sec-tion. Therefort', the worw used here are "there 
are reasonaLle grounds for belie,ing that "-not a mere suspicion-~~ 11ueh 
person is engaged or is about to be engaged in the commission of an 
offence in'folring force or Yiolence "-these are the words of section HG 
of the Indian Penal Code " or an offence pun.i:iliable under Chapter 
XII "-this deals with counterfeiting coins-" Chapter XVI ", that is to 
say causing injury to human body and "Chapter xrn " which cleat~ 
with offences relating to property i.e. extortion, theft etc. "or in the abet
ment of any such offence ..•. ". Therefore, the scope of the section is 
considerably restricted, and the ngue words of the section are taken 
away. The Police ColllJllissioner will now exercise his discretion only 
in cases which I told just now where the man is a regular criminal. 

The next point with rt-gard to the new Bill is to incorporate into it 
the real basis why this Bill is necessary. .As I t~Jld you, Sir, the rea.~on of 
ha'fing a section like this is that the witnesses against certain cla.'li~f:s 
of criminals are not forthcoming. Therefore, the section is sought to 
be restricted only to those cases and not othel'!. The old section is wide 
enouuh to co\'"er e¥en the Cast'S where the witnesses are forthcoming. 
Ther:fore, the next sentence imposes another restrictive condition and 
it is this " and when in the opinion t~f the Commissioner witnesses are 
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not willing to come forward to give evidence in public against such person 
by reaaon of apprehension on their part as regardt the sa.ftey of their 
person or property." 

Then clauPe (b) is the same as it was and it is about immigrants 
who~ie continued residence in Bombay will be a danger to the public 
health. 

Now, not coutent with this, Government thought that ·what the High 
Court had laid down as certain safeguards in that judgment should be 
roc~ogtUHeu in the statute. The point there argued wa.a -.·hether a court 
could sit in judgment over the decision of the Police Commissioner, and 
following scn'ral English and Indian authorities the IIigh Court came to 
the condusion that it was open to the Court to look into the order on 
crrtain grounds, the first of "·hich was whether the suspect was informed 
of the material allegations that were made against him. That was one 
of the grounds laid down by the Honourable the Chief Justice in that 
judgment. The second point was, whether he waa given an opportunity 
to explain his conduct and the third was whether there was any material 
bt•fore the Commissioner of Police to come to the conclusion -.·bich he did. 
In a rt•cent case, however, the Privy Council bas held on a construction 
of similar words that it would not be competent to the Court to inquire 
into these matt.ers. Now, that was a matter of doubt and whatever 
the pr<'sent law or the opinion of the Privy Council may be. Government 
thought that the safeguards "·hich had been put forward by the learned 
Chit>f Justice were very sound and that the person who -was going to be 
removed llliould be protected by these proper safegu.a.rda. The safe
guards that have now been added are sub-clauses (3) and (!). Sub
(·lause (4) says: 

"Bt·fnl't'l an ordt•r under sub-«'<.'tion (I), (2) or (2.\) is paeeed against any persoo, the 
((onnuilll!iom•r of Police or anv officer authorised by him not below the rank of a Super in· 
tc-ndt-nt •••••••• " • 

· This is a safeguaru because only a Police Officer not below the rank of 
a Supt•rintt>ndent-it is not the Sub-Inspector now-un take evidence 
in this math'r. It says: 

".•hall inform ISU('b pt'I'IIOII in ..-riting of the l!t'Den.l natlll't'l of the ma~rial allegatiOIUI 
a~aUI~t bun u1d gl\'e btm a reuonaiJle opportunity of explaining th0i18 allegatiooa." 

Tht•J't'fort, the first safe-guard is that the man must be informed of the 
mat('rial allt•gatiun.s a~nst him in nitina and a reasonable opportunity 
of txplaining those all<'gations given to ~ 

Tw is an additional sa.ft>glUU'd w-hich ..-as not even contemplated by 
the lli.g~ Court, because the High Court did not say that the Police 
Comllll.Ssloner was bound to hear w-itnesses the man might produce. 
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&, this is a further safeguard that has be-en put in. Then, again, anothE'r 
safe~ ia that there should be a written statement. It may be that 
the man may not be able to explain the thing properly, or it may be that 
he may not han the money to brief a lawyer of sufficient compett>nce 
who can do justice to his case, but it would be open under this clause to 
submit a written argument of his case, so that that will be part of 
the record when the case comes before the Police C<~mmissioner or before 
the Government in appeal. The next safeguard is : 

"Such pel'llOD. ehall be entitled to appear before the Commissioner of Poli~ or the Mid 
officer by an advocate or attomt'y for the purpot!e of explaining the allt'gations again~& 
him and for the purpoee of e:u.mination of witneseee producro by him." 

Then the next safeguard is sub-clause (6) which is as under: 

"Any pel'llOD. aggrieved by an order made by the t:Almmis6iont'r of Police under enb· 
eection (1), (2) or (2A) may appe&l to the Provincial C.onrnmt>nt .. -ithin thirty days from 
the date of such order." 

So that, it is further provided that the whole record can be placed 
before Government to consider whether the order was proper or not. 
To that extent it ia a distinct safeguard in advance of the existing 
position. 

Then comes sub-clause (7) which is thus : 

"An order pueed by the t:Almm.i.saioner of Police unrler sub-section (1 ), (2) or (2A) or 
by the Provincial Government under 1ub-eeetion (6) thall not he called in question in any 
C®rt except on the ground that the CommiMioner of Police or the offi~r anthori~~ed by 
him under aub-lleCtion (-&) had not followed the proa!dure laid down in the Mid sub· 
eection or that there wu no material ~fore the C<1mmiseioner of Polit'f' upon which be 

• «mmd ha'fe bated hia order or on the ground that the t:Almmis6ioner of Police wu not of 
opinion that witnee&ee were unwilling to come forward to give t'vidt>nce in 
the publio agt.inst. the penon in respect of whom an order wu made under 
eu b-eection (I)." 

Therefore, all the safeguards laid down by the High Court and some 
more, namely, examination of witnesses and other things, have been 
introduced. The order of the Police Commissioner, however, will not be 
called in question except on the ground that the proper procedure was not 
followed. Therefore, this not only accepts the \iew of the High Court, 
but includes many more safeguards. 

The position, therefore, is this. This section is intended only for cases 
"·here the witnesses cannot come forward and which therefore could not 
be the subject matter of a judicial inquiry. All the other safeguards 
which generally attend a trial in a court of law, excepting having witnesses 
examined and c~amined in public, are given to the person. This 
is, therefore, the scheme or what I may call the permanent part of the 
section. As I stated, the section was used for the last 35 years and it is 
not alleged that this has been us.ed during the last 35 years for any ot~er 
purpose except the one for which it was intended, namely, of removmg 
from the City the hooligan element 11·hich is a serious menace in times of 
peace aa well as during a riot. 
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.My tim .UbmiMion i.e that it i.e euential that a power like this &hould · 
vest in the Police CoiDilli8sioner in ordinary times, 10 u to rid the city 
of the in~trumentl of ull8&fety. )fyleCODd nbm.isiJion il that all the 
safeguards which are either euggebd by the learned Chief Jutice or • 
11·hich could be devistod by the combined wisdom of Mt only the Govern- · 
ment 1ide, but the leaden of the Opposition who met in an informal· 
conference 11ith me and 10mEt of my colleagues, are duly provided. 
The neoeMa.ry l&feguard.s, therefore, agaiDBt the abuse of this section are 
provided. 

Then in addition to that, there il clause 2C. Now, as honourable 
members know very weD, this city has been a prey to recurring rlota for 
the laat 10 many yeam. We ordinarily attribute them to commUnal 
feelings. But really and truly the riota begin with thia hooligan element 
in the city and are continued by them for their own benefit. They loot the 
ahopa ; they kill the people ; and but for them there would not be riots 
in the sense in which Bombay knows them for several. yean now. It wu 
thought proper and rightly that the power which has been given to the· 
Police Commi.ssioner with the safeguards 'Which we have added will be 
useless during a riot or when a riot il apprehended. For ina~, the 
laborioUJ pJ."'Ce88 that we have mentioned, of examination of witnesses 
and arguments by laW)"el's, cannot be gone through with a riot pending 
.ctuaDy going on. Therefore, during those times a much more drastic 
remedy, an additional remedy, mind )"'U., is necessary. A. number of 
people ue under an erroneous im.prfssion that the sub-section which. 
de&ls with emergeney is the only amended section. I find this even ia 
aome newspapers. Really speaking, it. is an additional power which is 
given to the Police Commissioner in times of emergency or apprehended 
~mergtncy. I need not take the time of the House except by stating 
the facta which I mentioned to the Assembly to justify the inoorporation 
of a clause like thia. From February 1929 up to April 1938. that ia 
9 yean and 2 montha, there were 10 communal riota in the City of 
Bombay. I have not got the fi.gurtB of some of the minor riot&. 
Therefore, I could not give complete figures, but I will give the o.fJicial 
figUM of th(l) major riots which I have ooUeot.ed. In 1929 there were two 
eommunal riots. .Uy honourable friend llr. Kar&nji& who 1F&8 a member of 
the Pt.ace CommitUe on more tlwa one occasion will amply bear me out 
u to the h<:mlrl of the da)'ll when the riota took plaoe in Bombay. In 
1929 then were two (')()OUDuna.J. riot&. In the first one 14.9 were killed 

· and 739 injured ; it occupied 36 cU)"L There wu a aeoond riot in which 
s:i .-ere killed and 109 were injured, and it lasted for 22 days. That 

l-30 is one year'• accomplishment. In 1930 there ftl'e 
p.a. two riot&. I have not got the figures and the <h11 

of thil J"Ml· In 193'.J there were again two riot.. I have not sot the 
figul'6l of the first Ollt', but in the &erond OM 217 per80III ftl'e killed. 
2,713 injured and it lasttd for 4.9 daya. Then there wu OM riot in 1933. 
I have DOt got the figuM, and ia 1936 there wu again a riot in which "1l'm kiDtd, 632 injUft!d and it continued b 65 da)"L In 1937, 11 were 
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killed, 85 were injured and it occupied 21 days. In 1938, that is, the 
recent one, 12 were killed, a little owr 100 Wt're injured-! am not sure 
about the number and it lasted for 21 hours. But you willt!(>e what hnoo 
can be created in the City of Bombav in such a short time bv the elemt:'nt 
which I have characterised u p~ marali.r and with ,;hom by now 
people are familiar. Totalling up this and omitting, for the time being, 
the figurea which I have not got, the ft:'sult comt'S to this, that in the 
course of 9 years and 2 months, there were 10 riots in which 5.)() penons 
were killed, 4:500 were injured and the riots occupied 210 days. If I had 
all the fiouures, perhaps these figures would be much larger, but eYen as 
the figures stand it is really a case in which tht' ordinary citizen must 
agree to take certain measures against the element which runs riot during 
these days and therefore section 2C bas Jx.t.n inSt'rted in the Bill. 

Now, I find from several amendments of my honourable friend llr. Joshi 
that he is trying to bring it into shape by trying to take some portion of 
(2C) and putting it somewhere else. But (2C) is a self-tontained Bt'rtion. 
The reason is we do not want to connect the emergency sub-section with 
the ordinary part of the section. Therefore, all the matt'rial powen or 
limitations have bet'n reproduced in this sub-section. If you see, Sir, the 
use of the sub-section depends upon, first, a proclamation of t'mergency. 
As Dr . .A.mbedkar said, a proclamation of emt'rgency has this advantage 
that the Provincial Go\·ernment having taken upon itself the burden of 
saying that the emt'rgency has arisen, the honourable Houses haYe an 
ample opportunity to have the conduct of the Go\·ernment in declaring 
the emergency duly thrt'Shed out on the floor of the House. The period 
for such emergency is restricted to one month, unless the situation was 
such that it required extension. It follows the procedure of the other 
section, t'XCt'pt that relating to e\·idence. The order made by the Police 
ColllJllisaioner has been made final exct'}rt for an appeal to the Gowrn· 
mt'nt. .A civil court will not be able to sit in judgment over this, but the 
advantage is that the order expires immediately after the emergency is 
over automatically and, therefore, it is merely a temporary holiday 11·hich 
some gentlemen are given by the C<lmmissioner of Polict'. lfu prt'sence 
in Bombay may not do any damage to his health, but his holiday is 
necessary in the intt'rests of the health of the City. Rather than hne 
riots, curfew and other orders, and suspend the normal operations of the 
City, it is just as ·well that a few gentlemt'n may have a holiday in either 
one of the suburbs or district toWllS with libt'rty to return after a month. 
This is the scheme of section (2C). 

Sir, this is practically the whole Bill. Straightway I may mention 
that there are one or two amendments 11·hich v;ill be acceptaLle to Gowrn· 
ment. One of them is the amendment moved by my honourable friend 
llr. S. C. Joshi that a pro\iso should Le added to section 128. It is 
consequential. Of course, at a late stage Go\·ernment'a attention wu 
drawn to it, but it wu considered that once an emergency came to an 
end, the order under section 128 would cease to ha\·e operation. 
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Then there is another amendment of the honourable member 
Mr. Shantilal II. Shah. AI you •ill see, in sub-clause 5, the Police 
CommiH~~ionrr is given some of the powers under the Criminal Procedure 
Code to is11ue a warrant against the suspeets in order that they may be 
brought before him, but there is a wholesome check on this power pro\ided 
by tLe Criminal Procedure Code that tb.e man must be put before the 
court once in H days and that he should not be remanded for an 
unlimit<>d pl'riod. A doubt was raised whether in liew of the power given 
by th~ 1wetion, the power of remand c.ould be implied. It is much better, 
it was thought, to make it clear that the man must be put up 8.8 in ordinary 
Ia w, it 11hould not be open to argument that a sllilpect can be hpt for any 
numLl•r of days. So the safeguard which is gi,·en to an ordinary criminal 
is pro\·ided. It merely clarifies the position. 

Ro, I can say at this stage that these are the two amendments which 
I would be willing to accept so that unnecessary energy may not be spent. 
Th<'n another matter is of words used in the preamble. The words used 
are "public peace and tranquillity", but in (2C), sub-clauses (i) and (iii), 
by some curious mistake, the words have been trall!'lposed as "peace or 
public tranquillity". The words generally in use and used in the Govern· 
nwnt of India Act are " public pea.ce and tranquillity ", It is clearly 
a mistake and t.here will be a verbal amendment in the inteN'st of 
uniformity of phrasl'Ology. 

These &N' the main grounds for bringing this Bill. We heard in the 
Lower House, as you must ha,·e seen from the papers, any quantity of 
things about ch-illiberty and the rest of it. In this connection, I may 
l'<'pt'&t the assurance which, on behalf of Government, I gave to the 
Lowt'r House that this section is not intended and will not be used against 
any political worker in N'speet of a political acth·ity for the simple reason 
that the first section itself pN'-supposes that the man is about to engage 
or is engaged in the offen('t>s specifically mentiont>d there: Therefore, 
a politieal worhr could not be penalist>d for his political activity. If he 
happt'llS to bt>, side by side, earrying on, say, a trade of counterfeiting 
<'oins, it would be another matt('r. It was said by one member in the 
Lowt•r House that such a person should also be protffted. That would 
mt•an that membt>rship of the political societies in Bombay would 
grow by leaps and bounds and wry soon the majority 11'ill be of this 
d.1..-.s of p<'(lple. 

llr. X. D. DEODIIEKAR : For whom is the compliment meant ! 

The Honourable llr. K.ll.lll"XSHI: For him in ..-hose intemt the 
6uggestion 11·as made. 

Tht>reful"(', it fully safeguards the political worker. As regard& strike 
or labour adh·ity, an assura~ was giwn by me in the Lower House, and 
~ ltit·h I ~:pt'at, th~t this 6t"ction will not be used against persons concerned 
•n • lt'gttlmate strike or a labour actirity. Of course, if a strike cea.set to 
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be a strike and becomes a Hindu-:\Iahomedan communal riot, a.s it did 
degenerate in 19".:!9, it will haYe to be used ; but so Jon~ a.s it is an economic 
strike or a legitimate labour actirity, the power will not oo u..~. So 
there is an end to this argument. 
· Of cotl1"8e, I cannot med a.s I did not surcet'd in meeting a priori argu· 

mente which are absolute, namely, that whether a man is a mnm7i, a P''('("(J 
marali, an extortionist, or a man going to be engaged in a serious offenrt>, 
his chil liberties should be so ~acrosanct, he must be put so high above 
the civil liberties of eYt>lJ body in the City that exct>pt for a judicial trial 
he should not be sent out. This is, to my mind-and enry political 
thinker will agree with me-a fallacy. The ciril lilx>rty of a citizen is the 
-ciril liberty of the citizen going in the normal walks of life. It is not 
criminal liberty, 88llahatmaji once said. There is no licence for criminal 
liberty in any society whateYer, and this Bill is solely intt>nded for the 
actual or the potential criminal who is a danger to the City. In the pre· 
.amble you will nod the words .. dealing with persons who are a danger to 
the City of Bombay''. Those are the only people "·ho are sought to be 
.affected. It W88 argued by one of my honourable friends in the Lower 
House that by this you are affecting every citizen of Bombay. But they 
.are not all committing offences under chapters XII, X\1 and XYII of 
the Code. It is in the interest of these very people, that this dass of 
people should be properly dealt with. I hope the Bill will meet with the 
.acceptance of the House. 

With these words, Sir, I move the first reading of this Bill. 

llr. B. N. KARA..."\JIA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban District) : 
lit. President, I welcome the amendment of this Police Act. Some 
·members may say that tht>y OO!lorrratulate the Home llinist~r or the 
)finistry for it, but I may say that " congratulate " is not the correct 
word for it. I think, Sir, they will receh¥e- the blessings of th066 who are 
.surviving and the sunivors of all the innocent people who were murdered 
in the riots and on certain occasions during riots. It wa.s said in the 
Lower House that the Congress is digging ita own grave. I may say that 
those 1rho are opposing this amendment are digging the grave for those 
innocent people who will be murdered and slaughtered in cold blood and 
I think the curse will be on those \\·ho oppose this amendment. Sir, 
.again it W88 said that it is a black spot on the career of the Home ~linister. 
I may say that it is the brightest spot and people will come forward and 
make U.a11ila mixed with l·unl:oo and gold on the forehead of our Home 
llinister. Sir, what is the duty of the Home )!ember 1 To preserve 
law and order. Our properties and our person.s are all entrusted to the 
t'are of the Home )!ember and he is supposed to be the managing trustee 
to safeguard our life and property and the Cabinet 88 the other trustee8 
<>f the Trust. 

Sir,l can say with pardonable pride that not one member here, not one 
member in the U>wer Hoose, is thoroughly acquainted with the real facts 
d these riota and this hooliganism. 
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Sir, I am not talking about what the Honourable the Home Member 
said about trapping certain people and extorting money; they are all 
petty things. But I am talking from my own experience of what 
happrned during all these riots, because I wu there, I wu in charge to 
arrang-e c-ertain things under instructions of the Chief Presidency ~lagis
trate during the riots and I was one of the hardest 11·orked persons, and 
a!Ro I must ('.orne forward and. say, I am one of the greatest sufferers, and 
I have lost to the tune of, not hundreds and thousands, but of lakh& 
during these riots, due to hooliganism and also due to certain circum
stances caused by riots. Just before my office there is a big roolwlla 
orcupi~'d by Shikarpuri money-lenders. Every day they W!ed to carry 
on trade to the tune of Rs. 50 lak:hs, taking securities and advancing loans 
and sometimes advancing without securities. The riot started there-
1 am talking of the 1932 riot. Before that, the riots were small riots. 
On very flimsy excuses, all of a sudden, the m.ava1il and hooligans turned 
up and assaulted poor innocent persons walking along the streets and 
going by tram cars. There were Hindus, Mahomedans, Parsia and 
Chri~:~tians. They were all harboured in my office, and in my car and 
otl1t>r ears t.hey were sent away to safe places. I saw what was going on 
thrre, and if I were to narrate and bring to the notice ofthia House and 
the lower House the incidents that happened then, it would take four 
days. What is happening in Bombay City! Are we living in this 
barbarous city, or what t Thia is all due to the barbarity of certain 
hooligans. Sir, during the riots I was walking along Abdul Rehman 
Street.. A poor innocent man was walking just in front of me, and 
anothi'r man was walking just next to him. All of a sudden, the first 
man shouted "tnari gayo, mari gayo ". I said to my mind, what has 
happent'd! I saw no man assaulting him, nor doing him any harm. 
But suddenly the man who was following him ran into a gully. .And what 
did I see t If I were to see now what I saw then, I would faint. All of 
a sudden, the man fell to the ground, with hia bowels and intestines 
coming out with blood, and the man was in a dying condition. He was 
rtmo'\"M to the hospital but he died on the way. How did thia happen! 
I learnt about it afterwards when I saw all the weapons used by the 
'"amlis in the riots, stored in one of the rooms of the Stipendiary Ma.gia· 
trate :Mr. Brown. There were spears which I had never seen before; 
there Wt>re l.:nin•s, there were arrowa and bowa and gophift~. and all sorts 
of other wt>apons to kill the innocent people lying there, w-hich were 
afterwards sent to the museum. I saw there a kind of knife, w-hich 
eiplained how the poor man was murdered. It was a knife about 6 inches 
in lt'ngth, with a powerful spring. The tMtv.zla must have killed the poor 
man only by going to hia side and pressing the spring of the knife he had 
in his hand, and the knife must have sprung out cutting open the abdomen 
of the \'i(·tim, killing him immediately. A.re you going to tolerate this 
kind of thing in this dty! '.[Jle next day, one of the Knighta came to me 
and tuld me that he had to go on riot duty. He nnt there and what did 
he St~ t Xtar Bhendy Bazar a poor &'il"N'per ..-oman w-as stabbed from 
the had: and the man ran away. The Knight ('.ame to me at onre and 
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said " I will not go to do my duty in these riots, because I rannot bear 
the sight of these murders". Are' you going to tolerate such things in 
Bombay' 

Sir, these hooligans are Hindus and also ~Iahomedans. Thev are not 
restricted to one class. All these hooligans are creating trus" mischief 
to serve their own pu.rpooe. Sir, when they are deported, some go to 
Kurla and some go to Bandra. They are not deported 300 or 500 miles 
away. 

It has been said that the danger is that if these powers are given to the 
Comm:issioner of Police, they are liable tQ be misused. 1 say, Sir, that the 
morale of the police has absolutely changed in these 10 years. The police 
are absolutely intelligent now. They are not corrupt. There may be 
some cases of corruption, but only very very rare. But so far as the 
Commissioners of Police are concerned-the former Polire Commissioner 
and the present one-we can trust them blindfoldedly. EvE"n the beggars 
have to be deported. If they commit a third offence, they are to be 
deported. But even in the case of beggars, they try and try, and they 
are so kind to them also that all of a sudden they do not deport them. 
They give them chances. They tell them " All right, will you go to your 
native country 1 Will you do this thing and that thing 1 n And then 
if they insist on living in this city and creating trouble here, they are 

· deported. The CommissionE"r of Police always takes care to see that the 
pucca mavali, as the Home :Minister stated, is dE'ported, and not the kacha 
mavali. 

Sir, during the riots what is happening 1 I know that certain shops 
and certain business premises han been looted and burnt, and some are 
burnt by the owners in order to get compensation. In this connection, 
I would ask the Home Member that it is now high time to find out better 
methods by which compensation is to he paid to the people who have 
. suffered loss in the riots. What happens is this. A man coming from 
Delhi, or Lahore, or Poona or Satara murders a man during a riot in one 
of the localities in Bombay; the man runs away, and the poor victim is 
killed, and the compensation has to be paid by the innocent people, 
the innocent business men, and by the innocent landlords who have 
nothing to do "ith these riots and who have never stirred out of their 
houses during the riots ; it is they who have to pay compensation. Is 
that proper t Of course, to compensate these 'ictims is absolutely 
fair and just. But to throw the burden on the poor landlords and the 
poor commercial people of the locality is absolutely unjust. 

Then, Sir, during the riots the policemen were on duty for 48 hours at 
a stretch. There were both Hindu and llahomedan policemen doing 
duty like this. During that time they did not have even a cup of tea. 
All the shops were dosed, nothing was availalJle, and they were 5tarving 
as they had nothing to eat. This sort of thing happened during the 
riots. 
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Sir, the JJ onourable the Home Member pointed out that no one come.. 

forward to ~ive evidence. That ia absolutely correct. Even now the 
bl'~gara and hawken are creating trouble in the trains. The Government 
<.~f India wanted to amend the Act. If there ia any witneu coming for· 
11·ard to give evidence, then the Railway Companiea have got the right 
to pros<'cute. But no witnesses come forward. In the nme .-ay here, 
pMple do not come forward t«? give evidence. Therefore the power must 
be \'est.ed in the head of the police in the city, so that be may, after due 
conRid<'ration, dl'port a person who is guilty of these offen~a. 

Sir, I know that the Honourable the Home Minister is a brave man. 
He is acting according to his conscience; he is not afraid of anybody. 
In the same manner, in making my remarks on this Bill in this House 
I might say that the amendment of the Act that is proposed ia a mild one. 
I say that these hooligans should be deported, and for ever. They 
.should not be allowed to come back to the city. 

Sir, before 1929, why were there not any disturbances or differences 
<lf opinion bt'tween these two communities ! Why all of a sudden from 
1929 this thing came on! From 1929 to 1938 there were 10 riots. 
B(•fore that we W<'re carrying on business peacefully for 50 to 100 years. 
Why all of a sudden this change of attitude between the two communities 
came on f Sir, it is not due to the peaceful citizens. It is due to the 
hooligans. 

Sir, it is said that the police and the Home Member~ take advantage 
<lf this amendment of the Police Act and these arrested people will be 
o<'portod wholesale. I do not think that the Home Member or the 
l'olice Chief is so severe as to deport all these people, about 4-,000 or 5,000 
who are a.rrested. There may be many innocents among t.hem. 
A lt'gular trial 11·ill take place, and then only those ..-ho are absolutely 
puoc.a tmJtYdil will be deported. There need be no feu tha.t all those 
who ha\·e been arrested during the riots~ be deported. 

Sir, durinA' the riots we ust'd to search big chawls inhabited by Hind~ 
as W<'ll as Mahomedans. There we found weapons of a kind which we 
had nt>\"<'r S('('D before, e\'t>n in the CAor Bazar. Those weapons were of 
a kind 11·hich were meant only for murdering innocent people. Unwary 
pe<'Jllt>, prople coming from outside Bombay used to be taken to eertain 
localitics and thl're murd<'red in oold blood. Is it f!lir to the City of 
Bombay t And 11·hy are these riots going on in Bombay alone, and why 
not in other big citit>s ! There is something wrong. 

Sir, the Ilome ll<'mber quoted figures of c.a.sualtiea. I need not s.y 
that the figure •·as '\"ety much larger. During the riot of 1932 &el'eral 
pt'(lple •·cre murdt•red. Tht>y Wt>re not taken to the burial or cremation 
~unJ. Tht>re nre 56 bod.ies of Hindus and Yahomedan! lying in the 
~ir J. J.IIOI"pital, and tht>y were to be disposed of. The police rould not 
do it in the absente of a magistrate. I waa aent for. I went to the 
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Sir J. J. Hospital, and what did I see ! I saw all those bodit>s of llindus 
and llahomedan.s dumped together; they were all detompo..'led, and you 
could not evell recognise whether it was the body of a Hindu or a )laho
medan, or of a male or female. They were all d('(Omposed and stinking 
to such an exumt that I could not bE'ar it. I came back to the police 
station and I a.sked other magistrates to go there, but they did not go 
except one, llajar Paymaster. The bodies were then taken to the Cn'ma
tion ground and they were all burnt, Hindu and llahomedan. h it 
right for the hooligans to create such disturbances and kill people in 
cold blood! 

I have nothing to say further, but I can only say that the llinistry 

3 P &swell as the Home llinistt-r will recei¥e the blessings 
.m. of all the law-abiding people in Bombay City. 

Sir, I wholeheartedly support the amendment of this City of Bombay 
Police Act. 

Mr. N.D. DEODHEKAR (Thana rum Nasik C!llfl Ahmednagar): Sir, 
before beginning my remarks on the Bill that is presented to us, I wou"' 
like to congratulate the Honourable the Home :\lini:~ter on t~pet.>dil~· 
terminating the retent riots that took place in Bombay. When w~ turn 
to the history of the introduction of this Bill we cannot onrlook the 
fact that it is being rushed in this House as well as in the Assembly taking 
advantage of the surchargoo atmosphere. The Honourable the Home 
Minister told us that before introducing this Bill in the lower House he 
called members of the Opposition, took them in confidence and discussed 
matters with them, but still from what passed there we cannot say that 
he carried the members of the Opposition with him and we know that 
the Bill there was opposoo tooth and nail for two or three days. \V e ban• 
to thank the Opposition for the strenuous efforts in gettin~Z whate\'rr 

·improvements we have got in the Bill, as we find from the Bill that wa~ 
introduced originally by the Government and the Bill as it is read the 
third time in the lower House and as it bas come to us here. 

Sir, we cannot overlook the fact that Government is one continuous 
institution and the powers that Go\·ernment want to ha,·e or to give 
to the Police Comm.issioner may not one day be controlled by the same 
members who are occupying the treasury benches today. If it is an 
indication that the present occupiers of the treasury benches have once 
and for all ginn up the idea of brealcing or wrecking the Constitution anrl 
they want to stit:k to the office which they are occupying, it is a good 
sign. .After all, the form under which we are running the Government 
is a democratic form of Government and all democracies ha\·e to face 
one danger, of having some fratricidal differences and some members 
crossing to the other side and Jea,·ing Government in minority. That 
is the normal danger which all democracies the world over Lave to fact'. 
t'nfortunately, however, our democratic Governments Lave to face two 
or three other dangers as lHll. In some other Pro\'inces something may 
take place, just as we had the crisis of Bihar and t'nited Pro\·inces, or 
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just as we are having certain things passing in Orissa just now, and our 
Government, though having confidence and backing of the majority, 
still shall have to resign, or the inner voice of 110me leader may compel 
them to resign in spite of their being in majority, and under those 
circumstances, the powers may vest in other hands. So, before taking 
all thrse powers Government must well take into consideration this fact 
that the powers that would be_controlled by them today may after &ome 
days paRs into other hands, and under these circuilll!tances it is for us to 
con11ider as to whether these powers should be given to the Government 
and the Poliee Commi11sioner or not. We are asked by the honourable 
mrmLrr Mr. Karanjia to trust to the discretion of the police, or of the 
Polil'e Commissioner. We know what the police are in spite of Vi·hat he 
told Ull to the effect that the morale of the police is improved withiri the 
last 10 y€'ars. We l11ow, Sir, what that morale is. Even 3 or 4: years 
baek the Congress slogan was "Pivli Pagdi llai Aai ". May I know if 
it was not sincere, or wu it in the nature of false wailings of hired 
mourners in Gujarat where it is customary to call some mourners on 
payment when a relation is dead ! Sir, I think the slogan was real 
and we know that the police with their extraordinary powers cannot be 
trust.ed and, therefore, we cannot support the first reading of this Bill, 
unlt•ss and until Government give us an assurance that the powers that 
they are going to take would be restricted to a period of 2 or 3 years. 
After that period Government can again bring in a measure of 
a permanent nature. 

Under these circumstances, I oppose the first reading of this 
Bill. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, before I offer & few observations on the 
provisions of this Bill, I should like to join in expressing our congratula
tions to the Honourable the Home Minister on bringing under control 
the very serious situation that was created by the recent riota and also 
on effectively checking them at the earliest opportunity. So far as this 
Bill is concerned, it, to some extent, encroaches upon the fundamental 
rights of the citizens. This is done, first of all, by giving some wide powers 
to the C'.omm.issioner of Police who is authorised to restric't the freedom 
and liberties of the citizens under certain circumstanc~s. Secondly, this 
Bill t'ncroacht-s upon the fundamental rights in some cases by either 
taking away the power of the Courts and, in other cases, by restricting 
the powers of the court of justice to enquire into and decide upon the 
\·alidity or otht>rwise of the orders passed by the Police Commissioner 
as an t'Xt"CUti\·e offic~r. This measure was introduced in the .Assembly 
as an urgent measure and even the usual Standing Order of giving notice 
of seven days after the publication of the Bill \lias suspended by the 
Honourable SJ'I\:al.:er there. It is therefore necessary for us to be satisfied 
as to the real nl"Ct'ssity of gh·ing "ide poliers ~·hich are sought to be given 
~hirh are an tncroachment, as I said, on the fundamental rights of the 
ritizt'ns and also as to the urgt:ncy of doing so. 

IIO.lUUb~2 
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Now, it is l!&id that section 27 of the City of Bombay Police Art was 

being int~rpreted by the Commissioner of Police, since the nr~· datt• 
ofita enactment for the last 30 or 36 years, in a way so as to u~e the 
powers vested by that section against an indh;dual although he WM 

not associated or. was not a membE>r of any gang or a body of 
persons. 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. :MUSSHI : I did not say that it "·as used 
against an individual. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: I am sorry. Of course, it would have been much 
better if the Honourable Minister had stated exactly whether the srrtion 
was ever used against an indi\;dual although he was not connected with 
any gang or a body of persons. To me it appears that the wording of 
the section is absolutely clear. It is not cap~ble of any other interpreta
tion than the one, namely, that it can be used only against a perilOD who 
has been proved to a member of a gang or a body of persons E>ngaged in 
actions mentioned in that section. Against an indiYidual it can never 
be used and if at all it has been used against any particular indh·idual, 
when there was no proof available that he was a member of a gang or 
a body of persons, that was an illegal use of the provisions of this section. 
It was an abuse of the powers vested in the executive by the lrgislature. 
We would therefore like to know exactly whether this s('rtion was ever 
used by the Commission('r of Police in the City of Bombay against 
individuals who had no connection with others . .. 

Now, this section was interpreted by the High Court not only now in 
the famous case of Yar Mahomed, but it was interpreted by the High 
Court even in the year 1934 in another case (Criminal Appeal No. 504 

·of 1934) and in this very judgment of the Full Bench of the High Court 
this is what has been stated by the learned Chief Justice. After quoting 
section 27, the learned Chief Justice says: 

"The ecope of the po'll"er Tested in the CommiMioner under that ~~eC'tion 'Ira! diMruMed 
by a Division Bench of this Court in Revisional Application, No. 504 of 1!134, and it '1\'a~ 
there pointed out that the eection i.e of nry limited appliration. The ~~e<·tion i• one of 
a group of eections. extending from eection 23 ro eection 29 (both inelu~in), 11hieh am 
headed ' S~ial Orden' and 'll"hich oonfer lrJlOD 1he Commissionf'r of Polir·e power to 
dt'&l with nrioua f'mergencit>eao aa to eecure the puiJlic eafety, and the ordl'l't to ~made 
by the Commils.ioner under those eectione am mainly of a strictly tf'mporary 
chAracter." 

This is what the section means. Not only it has to be used against 
a body of persons or a gang or persons who are members of a gang or 
a body of persons, but it has to be used only in cases of emergency and that 
the orders to be made under this sections are to be in the nature of 
a strictly temporary character. Now, what do we find in the present 
Bill ! The pre~nt Bill gi\·es gf.'neral powers to be used by the exf.'cutive 
authority, namely, the Commissionf.'r of Police, in ordinary times. That 
is a complete departure from the provisions of section 27 in the 
original .Act. , 
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S,•condly, the order to be made by the Commi'isioner of Police under 
the powen vrkted in him in this Bill will not be of a temporary cl1aracter 
and will not IJe made Ufle of only in em~>rgencies. They are of 
a p1•rmanent charact<·r and will be made use of in ordinary times for 
ordinary purp'JIWS al11o. Therefore, it is not as the Honourable llinister 
triPd to point out that this Bill does nothing more than merely lt>galise 
in thl' Act itself what the High Court of Bombay laid down in Yar 
Mahomed's case. It goes ·much further and it makes a complete 
.c},•parture from the law as is contained in sedion 27 of the City of 
Hornhay Police Act and, particularly in these two respects, it is 
a t•umplete drparture. 

Now, if this is a departure in these two important respects, we .would 
like to know what the urgency of the matter is. This section had stood 
the test for the last 36 years and no occasion aro~ for getting it amended. 
Evrn in 1934 when the High Court of Bombay decided in that revisional 
application that the section was of limited application, no efforts were 
made to come before the Legi~>lature for getting the section amended so 
as to give the general wide powers to be used in ordinary timf>s and the 
orders to be made to be not of a temporary character by the earlier 
Gowrnment or even by the present Government. Taking advantage 
of the presrnt situation created by the riot, Government thought th.at 
it would be bett.t'r to come before the Legislature and to get these powers. 
Had the circumstances been differe-nt the matter would have oome before 
the Legi~>lature in the ordinary course and even a motion to a select 
t•ommittee would not have been opposed. Wht'n notices of a large 
numbl•r of amrndments are given, it is but proper and fair that all 
the anwndnwnts E'hould be discussed thoroughly and carefully by 
a commit tt'e instt'ad of doing so in the House when it is not possible for 
otht•r lUt'IUbt•rs to f~lllOW t'XactJy what the significance of the amendments 
would be. I do not understand why the motion to refer this matter to 
the Sdl•ct C-ommittee was oppost'd in the Legislative Assembly. 

Howewr, apart from that, these .are the two important matters in 
whieh the Bill &t't'ks to give ,·ery wide poiers to the Police C<>mmissioner. 
X ow the qut>stion is: Are these powers very essential to be given to the 
l\•lice Commissioner for the safety of the person and property of the 
c:itizl'llS of Bombay t Are the powers now posses...~ by the Government 
and the police, as containro in the Criminal Procedure Code and under 
the City of Bombay rolice Act quite inadt>quate to meet the s.itua. 
tion f If that is so, <'ertainly other powers would be necessary. Now 
"hat is the case tWit has be€n made out by the Honourable the Home 
)lini."t<'r on this ground. H~ has merelv said that this power is being 
u~t..J in this 1ray unJt"r this Sf'Ction forth~ last 36 years and that therefore 
G\•wrnment wantt..J it. If a po"·t>r was being used by an authority 
\\ithout that powt'r bt·ing ,.t"Ste.J. in it, then it .-u dearly an abuse or 
all t'Xl't'SS of the exerdse of powers anJ it .-oulJ. not be then right on the 
rart of Gowrmuent or on the part of that authority to oome forward 

)lo-J IU. H b SSo-!c 
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and say "I have been exercising this power for a -rery long time and now 
it baa been held that I was not entitled to do so, therefore I ask for it.'' 
If you allow such things to be done, the result would be that the -rery 
assurance which the Honourable the Home )Iinister has gin•n on the 
floor of this House and on the floor of the House of the LegislatiYe 
Assembly that this power will not be used against political workers, 
against the trade union workers, against workers who are doing social 
work or the work in the labour movement, will perhaps remain a dead 
letter and the Commissioner of Police may misuse these powers agaiMt 
such persons also and then come forward, when his decision is challenged 
. by the High Court or by any other competent authority, and say : 
"I have been exercising these powers for a ,·ery long time, so legalise 
them." That is the method in which the present Bill is sought to be 

, placed before us. 

The principal point is, when invested with these powers, will the Com
missioner of Police be in 8 better position to protect the person and 
property of the citizens t We find that during the 10 riots which took 
place since 1929 in the City of Bombay, in 9 he thought that he was 
possessed of the power which is sought to be given by this Bill. Was 
he in a position to check these riots more effectively 1 The answer is 
"No ". Then again, in the recent riot he thought that he was not vested 
with that power and therefore did not exercise that power, then was he 
prevented or unable to check the riots because he was unable to use these 
powers Y No. What does this show 1 It shows clearly that the Police 
Commissioner being vested with the power sought to be given by the Bill, 
will neither be in 8 better or worse position "ith or without such powers, 

·No doubt, he would use these powers in ordinary cases against persons 
who, according to him, are dangerous, but in doing so certainly he would 
be taking away and depriving that person of the legitimate rights of being 
brought before the court and tried in a regular manner before the judicial 
tribunal and his liability of being either removed from the City of 
Bombay or of being sent to jail is proved to the satisfaction of the judicial 
mind. That he will be denied. I therefore think that no case has been 
rilade out for giving this power to the Police Commissioner. 

Now, it is said by the Honourable the Home Minister that in this Bill 
provision has been made for safeguards and checks on the exercise of this 
power and that we have done strictly in accordance with what the High 
Court has laid down. Not only that, but we have gone to some extent 
much further than what the High Court has laid down. Is the Bill 
merely intended to give effect to what the High Court had decided in the 
case of Yar Mahomed 1 If it be so, it was not necessary, becau.~e the 
judgment of that high authority was there and would be binding on all 
those concerned. It was not necessary to come before the Legll!lature in 
a hurry simply to get legalised the procedure, practice and the 
~onditions laid down by the judgment of the High Court. 
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Then Again what are those safeguards and checks I The first safeguard 

is that the person concerned \\ill be informed previously of the informa
tion against rum and \\ill be given an opportunity to produce witnesses. 
Of course it is a good thing and that he will get, i1 he -.raa not given before
Land this opportunity of refuting the allegations against him. lie will 
~!'t it and it is a good thing, but this waa 1rbat was intended even before 
by the Act. No person s~ould be condemned unless he is given an 
opportunity of knowing exactly what the allegation against him is and of 
giving such txplanation as he has to give. That is the principle of natural 
ju!ltire and the Police Commissioner was requked under the original 
s••rtion 27 to give this opportunity and if that waa not being done it waa 
manifeRtly \\Tong. Therefore, if the Police Com.m.issioner ii directoo 
now by this Bill to do a thing which he was required to do aooording to 
Lroad principles of natural justice, it cannot be said to be a safeguard 
or to be a check on the abuse of the powers. 

Sl.'condly, it is said that this power 'Will be exercised only when the 
witnl'sses ue not willing to come before the court to give evidence. 
Now, we find in cases against such persons, who are some\\·hat dangerous 
t.o society that the witnesses will never be willing to come before the 
Court. Even in ordinuy cases we find that \\itnesses are not so very 
willing to come before the court and undergo the trouble of being cross
examined. If you ask a person whether he is willing to give evidence 
aR a witness in a case he will refuse to do so. Very rarely a person will, 
of his own accord, come forward and say that he is quite ready and willing 
to gi,·e evidence and more so in cases against persons of this character~ 
Th(•rdore it will not be very difficult to find that the witnesses are not 
willing to come bdore the Court to give evidence, because they are 
afraid of any dangl'r to their person and property. 

Then the checks or saft'guards ue that the person will be entitled to 
appear before the Collllll.issioner and be allowed to be assisted by a legal 
pra<'titioner, that he will be entitled to give a \\Titten statement, that 
the same will form part of the record and that he will be entitled to bring 
bt•fore the <A:lmmissioner witnesses and such witnesse-s may be examined 
},y the Comm.is...;;ioner. 

Tht>se m undoubtt'd.ly good things that have been done and this will 
undoubt('(lly operate as a ch{'('k on the abuse or the misuse of the powers 
o( the Police Commissionf'r . 

. Thrn tht•re is said to be the right of appeal to GoYernment. This 
r1ght of appt•al to Gowrnment, no doubt, will act as a check and ensure 
a pNlpt'r and due txercise of his powers by the Police Commissioner, but, 
at the r.ame timt", it takrs away to some extent in some cases and com
ph•tt·ly in other cases, the right of the accused .-hen his ease is brought 
bdore a c.-ourt of law to ask the court to inquire into and decide upon 
the l(·gality or othf'l'\\·ise of the order made against him. That baa been 
<'omplet(•ly tal.:t-n any exet'pt in those particular r.&seJ~ that are men
tioned in su\H:lause (7) of clause 2 of the Bill. Further in eases 
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of emergency, in cases where an emergt>ncy is declared by Governm€'nt, 
even these safeguards are done away with. In ordinary cases only thrse 
safeguards will apply. Now; the original &'Ction was to be ust>d in ca.~rs 
of emergency and the order to be made was of a temporary charact('r. 
The present Bill gives perman('nt power to the Police Commissioner te> 
m.ake orders of the type described in the section and th€'n the safeguards 
are provided only in those cases. So far as the emerg('ncy cases nre 
concerned, for which the original section was intended, it \\·ill be notict•d 
that there ia no safeguard of any kind because it ia provided in this wry 
Bill that there will be no prior intimation to be given to the person con
cerned against whom an order is to be made in emergency. Similarly, 
he will have no right to appear before the Commissioner and to explain 
his case. He will have no right to bring before the Commissioner his 
witnesses. He will not be entitled to put in a l\Titten stat('rnent, he 
will not be entitled also to have his case brought before a court, wh(•re 
a question as to the validity of the order could be raised. 

The only opportunity given to him is of a right of appeal to the Pro
vincial Go'temment within 10 days. So far as, therefore, these provi
sions are concerned they go much farther than what the High Court had 
laid down in the judgment of Yarmahomed 's case. 

·Now, I would merely read only a short passage from the judgment of 
the High Court which has got great bearing on the question before this 
House. This ia what the learned Chief Ju11tice has to say on the powt-rs 
of the courts : 

"It ill argued by the Advocate (rt>nt"ral in the fil'llt place that undPr llt'ction 27 it ill th& 
• Commilllioner, and the Commissioner alone, who ill to be ~~atisfied •• to the mattere refl'f. 
red to in the eection and thereupon he makea an ordt'r under the llt'ction and no Court can 
question such order. It may be conct'ded that an order made undl'r eection 27 is an order 
made by an n:ecutiV'C' offiCE-r, and ill not 11ubjt'ct t<tappt'al or revision in any Court. But 
It ita very different matter to affirm that 11rht'n an attempt Ia made to impo~~e a pt'nalty 
for breach of an order made under the lt'('tion, the validity of the order cannot IJ& 
impeached. The learned Advocate Gt'ntraladmitted that the logi(•eJ coneequence of hi• 
argument must be that the Commi:•11ioner can banish anyone from Bombay, without 
a particle of evidence against him, '1.-ithout preferring any (•barge and without hearing 
him, mt'relf by affirming that the CommiN~ioDer ia ~atil!tit"d that the caHe falls within 
~eetion 27 .' 

Theon, it is said later on in the rourse of the judgment of His Lord~hip, 
the Chief Justice : 

"The Legislature haa providl"d in Chapter VIII of the Criminal Proc't'durP Code mt'thiKI" 
by which a danl!t'roWI character, "·ho bae nut committed any actual offi.'DCE', may Ill! 
rontlolloo, and it is opt>n to the Commj....ionl.'r of Poli•-e to initiate pro• .. ~linl(• undt'r that 
t'bapter. Wen~ hardly point out that ponr to banish a pt'l'!lon •ho hu rommittt>tl 
110 otll.'nce from the city •·hrre he baa btot-n n'lliiling fur many yl'al'l, to bl't'ak up hill home 
and dt'fltroy his buaillt'M, "·ithout any trial and 101t'ly at thfl diiK·retion of an rsr1·u tive 
offi~r ill one which no civililt!-d k-~lature ill to grant. In our opinion, it is a wrll t'Ht&· 
bl.i.s.heod principle that "hf're an Act of Parliaml'nt ronft'n upon an authority powt'r to 
make an order in ~rtain conditiona, and it ia eought to impoMe a pE>nalty for IJn-ach of an 
ordt-r made by the authority, it is incumbt'nt upon the Court lw-arii•g the cbar11e to rol)l!itl••r 
11'hf'tber the order w .. propt>rly made and to be eati.t!tit:d on two point. : finrt, that the 
authority baa acted rea80na1Jly and not capriciowdy or oppl'Miively i and, aecondly • 
~hat the conditione impoeed by tbe at&tute hare ~ll obee-rv~... , 
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This is 11hat the llonourable the High Court had laid down and this 

was quite l!ufficicnt. The Bill, I submit, f!Oes much further than what 
the High Court had laid down, particularly in ordinary times. E\·en 
in the ('&Fie of the emrrgrncy the Bill practically gives a go-by to what 
the Honourable the Chi<'f Justice had laid down in this judgment. There 
ne~>d be no evidence whatsoever, there need be no enquiry, there nerd 
he no opportunity to the person and no court shall be rntitled to question 
the ll'gality or otherwise of the order made in this behalf. So, 

to that extent, this Bill practically completely 
defeats what the Chief Justice has laid down 3·30 p.m. 

in )tis judgment. 

Sir, in addition to this, the Bill, to my mind, as draft.ed, and ai read 
fur the third time and passed by the Legislative Assembly, ia eomewhat 
ambiguous and is also in some respects defective. Of course it may be 
the ,·iew of the Honourable the Home Minister that in this section it was 
int<'nded to set apart clearly the provisions of that part of the power to 
be exercised by the Commissioner after the declaration of the emergency 
from the powers t.o be used in ordinary cases by the Police Commissioner. 
I think that was the original intention of the honourable mover of the 
amendment which was accepted by the Government. But his idea. 
was to have it u & separate section 27A, and in that case of course the 
r<'petition of those very provisions or similar provisions as are contained 
in section 27 would be quite consistent and would be even necessary. 
But whl'n you insert in the middle of & section certain provisions, and 
at a later stage you find also in the same section the identical provisioM 
with little changes here and there, then certainly, with due deference to 
the Home Minister I submit that there should be in the same section 
two identical provisions, exactly with the same wording, the same phra· 
srolo~y, and the same language. We should try, as far as possible, to 
put them together and make them applicable to all cases. It is not 80 

difticult to rt>ad and see what particular proYisions o( the section will 
apply to <·ast'S of tmergt>ncy and what provisions will not apply. 

Tht>n the Dill is defective in other respects also. I might point out 
one instance only. It is this: the original section was intended to be 
applit•d only a~ainst a gang or against a bOdy of persons. Naturally 
tht'rt'fnrt>, when an ordt>r was to be passed ag'ainst a body of persons or 
f!llll~, how could it be made known to that body of persons or to the 
gaug f The best rt'nu>dy would be by beat of drum. But when you 
aetually removt' the gang and the body of persons from the ~tion and 
make it applicable exclusively to indiriduals, will it be consistent and 
prtl})('f to say that the notice to be given to him should be by beat of 
drum ! Evt'n tht' original no tic~ or information to be given to him before 
an ordt·r is madE" is t<> be givt'n to him in uiting, containing the details, 
but the final ordl".r is to be rommunicated to him by beat of drum! I 
do not ~y that it 11as intentit)nal, Lut this little discrepancy, to my mind. • 
ha.s ~n left in the Bill unnoticed. 
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I think, Sir, it is necessary to consider all thf'se aspects, not from the 

point of view that the amendments have come from the Opposition or 
from some membe:r of the Opposition. Thf'y should be consider«~ in 
their proper perspective, in order that the Bill may be a fair one and it 
may not lead to difficulty and inconsistency. I am certainly obliged 
to the Home 1\Iinister for accepting one of my amendmt>nts at lt'ast, and 
that is with reference to section 128. I knew that the intt>ntion of sub
section (2C), which says that the order passed under this clause would 
be ineffective after the proclamation has ceased to have t>ffect, is that the 
person will be entitled to come within the city after the period is ovn. 
It was stated very often that he was to get only a month's holiday out 
of the city, and therefore he was entitled to come back to the city. But 
the wording of section 128 is so gt>neral that his return to Bombay Pnn 
aher the proclamation of emergency has ceased to have effect would be 
an offence within the meaning of section 128, and that ought to be made 
clear. It might be that the effect of the provision as it stands would 
be the same. However, it is necessary to make it clear, because it is not 
a question of interpretation by judges, but it is for the man who is 
deported to know, or for those who have to advise him to know, as to 
whether he is entitled to come back within the city or is not 'entitled to 
come back within the city, aft~r the order has ceased to be effectivt>. 
From that point of view, I am much obliged to the Home ::Ministt>r for 
accepting my amendment. I do hope he will also consider the other 
amendments in their proper spirit. I do feel, however, that the Bill 
goes much further and gives wider powers to the executive authority, 
which are not necessary and which are not justifiable. With thE>se 
observations, I resume my seat. 

Sir ctJRRIMBHOY EBRAHIM (Bombay City cum Bombay 
Suburban District) : Sir, I oppose thiaJ3ill, on the basis that very wide 
powers are being given to the Police Commissioner. This Ad has been 
now in existence for the last 36 years, and the present Government haB 
brought up an ·amendment which gives still wider powers. I fail to 
understand why, in spite of the present Act, the police from time to time 
have failed to arrest the pucca matlf.lli~ as stated by the Honourable 
Minister. I know I will be one of the cursed persons, as my lJOnourablc 
friend Mr. Karanjia said, by opposing the Bill, but at the same time I 
am stating all that I have to say from my experience, as I was acting as 
President of the Muslim Peace and Relief Committee. As far as my 
information goes, and I should really admit that it .is probably correct, 
the fact is this, that the Police Commissioner has to rely upon the 
information that he receives from the Superintendent, the Superintendent 
has to rely on the information that he receives from the Inspector, and 
the Inspector has to rely on the Sub-Inspector and ~he Sub-lnRpector 
has to rely on the information of the Police Sergeant or Police Constable, 
and the Police Constable very many times has to rely upon the 
information of the Havildar and the other policemen. 
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Now, 110 far as the policemen are concerned, they are most unprotected, 

and if I remember c.orrectly, when I had the pleasure of cfucussirg this 
matter with the members of my party in the Committee Room with the 
Honourable Minister, he said that even the restaurant keepers are being 
threat.-ned and even those people are afraid to come forward and give 
evidence. What does that show t It shows that the restaurant keepers 
AlHo are not being given proper protection. They are afraid of these 
goondaB or rnam.lis or whatever you may call them, and that "is a fact. 
When the policemen are taking their rounds at 12 or 1 or 2 o'clock at 
night with their lathis, they are unprotected. With all my respect to 
the authorities, I am sure the Honourable Minister will realise in his heart 
of hearts that even the policeman is aUlle mercy of the goonda, and 
tnavalis. He has to be, Any respectable citizen of Bombay, any 
member of this House or of the Lower House will surely be in favour of 
these goonda.a and tnavalis being arrested and taken out of this place. 
We want this city to be a city of peace and not one of disturbance. We 
havo suffered enough. (lle,ar, lu•ar.) It is all right to say "hear, hear". 
But it is felt several times, you have always felt that the riots have been 
jutting out from scime root or other. It has been the case this time 
unfortunately that two or three people were gambling, as I understand 
from the newspapers, that one of them happened to lose some money to 
the other, and he went and stabbed him. That was turned into 
a communal riot, and we saw that there was a communal riot. Now, 
I do not know and I am not aware of it, but I am sure tbe Government 
may have made their own enquiries and they might be very well aware 
of their own responsibilities. But the fact remains that there must be 
a gang, which must be carrying on this sort of gambling. That has also 
bt't'Il the case in the past. Past experience has taught us that there 
were sevrral gambling dens, owned by rival parties, and one party ·which 
Jlerhaps was not making enough money would inform the police that the 
<lth<'r party has a gambling den at a particular place, and that is how the 
poliee US<'d t()l raid that particular place. Otherwise, it used to be 
absolutely impossible to cakh hold of these gamblers, and that is being 
done ev<'rywhere in other parts of the world. Under the circumstances, 
what I would request is that the policemen should be well protected. 
They must be giwn arms to face these mat'ali8 and goondiu • . This 
lt·gislation, gi,ing wry large powers to the Police Conun.issioner, I am 
.afraid, is not going to sol.Ye your difficulties. On the contrary, the 
p(.l!itX'lll<'n v.·ill be taking protection from the mat~i.r. They have to 
take tht'ir rounds in gullit'S. They do not know ..-hen tht>y would 
be st(l}l}lt.J, and naturally they have to be afraid, because they have not 
got a re\"Oln'r or su('h kind of weapon with them. The ,tatvili may 
litab •.lxlliN'man, go fror~ one gully to the other and then to the third 
and di.Sappear. The poltl·emen are also afraid, and I am sure the 
~liub1('f must be wry ln·lll't'alisi.ng the difficulties of the policemtn too. 
I do not mean to say that the authorities are in favour of the tMt'alil 
(lf that the policemen are helping them. That is not my statement. 
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lly statement is that the policemen ha¥e got no WE'apon.s to ddt.>nd th('lll· 
se~ves. A lathi is of no use. A lathi can play its part when a fight i!\ 
gomg on, but when a mamli comes along and attacks from bt•bind, tht> 
policeman cannot be safe at all. I ha¥e often Sl:'en at night time whilt• 
returning from the Taj two policemen wall.i.ng together, I suppo..'~E' for 
purposes of safety. I can quite understand ewn the policemt'n ft>t·ling 
nervous under such circllll1Stances. 

· Sir, there is no question about our trusting the policeman. As my 
honourable friend :llr. Karanjia says, we do trust the Police Commis
sioner and -w-e do trust the Government, who are making all JX'I&'ible 
efforts to bring peace to the ~ity. From the explanation gi..-en by the 
Honourable llinister I quite realise that what he wishes to do is to put 
an end to these riots. Of course, this time the Gowrnment. Of courst>, 
this time the Gonrnment quickly got the situation under control, 
'because of the fact that it was not a proper communal riot. If it had 
been a communal riot exactly in the way I mean, I am sure the 
Government would have taken much longer time to put an end to it. 
This time, as I understand it and as my information goes, the trouble 
started because of two parties gambling and one of the parties l\XIing, 
and from that it developed into a communal riot, and that is how 
probably some of the other riots started. I see the Honourable llinister 
is smiling and he is probably aware of everything. 

Then as regards the point that no one comes to give evidence in ca~e 
of extortion or of the prosecution witnesses being 

:t-30 p.m. threatened, or something of that sort, 1 ask why it 
is so. It is so, because the police do not afford enough prott>ction to 
them. Is not that the reason t llay I know from the Government 
if that is not so t If the police are snfficiently strong, 1 do not undrr
stand why one should not come forward and say that the particular 
mat-oli committed a particular offence, and not that hecau:~e he WM 

threatened he would not like the police to take any strps. The poli1·e 
themselves are afraid of the mamlis; with all my respt>d for the 
Honourable llinister I must sav tltat. · I have worked in those cirtlt'S 
which probably nry few people ·have had the opportunity of working in 
and I might relate to you the uperience that might probably bril<(htt·n 
up the minds of the Gon~rnment. If any action is to be taken with tlte 
co-<>peration of the police, I would su!!gest the Honourable llinister to 
take the trouble of consulting an ordinary policeman and the Polil"e 
Commissioner. I would suggrst to him to take an ordinary policeman 
into hili confidence and ask him what his experience about these matVJli~ 
is, and what are his reasons for kin~ afraid of the maralis. He migltt 
abo.ask him why he is afraid of ~oing- into lladanpura and Kamatipura 
or 11·hatever the pura may he; I am sure the Honourable llinL~ter will 
then know the difficulty of the policeman. I know that the mamlis 
help the policemen in their round.s. I know that the policemen are not 
protected and therefore I do not blame them. I therefore requel!t. 
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Government to take 11uch action u .will make the policeme.n well 
prot«ted, by giving them certain weapo111. You. may bring an amend· 
wg Act. In a •·ay probably that maybe helpful to maintain the peace 
of the City of Bombay. I would alwaya be in favour of auch an Act. 
Bu.t thHe impractical thiilga do oot conlince me. They do not aatiafy 
me at aU. beeaUBe the facta that I have Je&rned during the last few yeah 
have always been preying upoa my mind. I am not oppoaing thia Bill 
u & member of the Opposition. t .do want peace in the City of 
Bombay as everybody wants. 

Sir, with this request to the Hoi10ur~ble ll~ter. I resume my ~t. 

Profe-ssor SOHRAB R. DAVAR (Bombay City cum Bomba)" 
Suburban District): Sir, m7 good friend Mr. Karanji& baa given UJ 
a very graphic account of what these stabbing riots have been and baa 
thereby tried to convince us that ali 'emergent measure of 110me 110rt or 
other was necessary. I wou!d tell him that this graphic account waa 
hardly necessary ·and, "rith great le!pecfto him, I might say that it was 
a waste of the time of the House becaU:Se we all know very well and fully 
!'f'alise "·hat these riots have been in the past and how inn.ocent lives
not the goonda lives, mind you-have "been lost. U the goonda.a' lives 
were lost., perhaps, we would not be eo 110rry about it because they 
those to fight and they lost their livea, . But it is the innocent that suft'er 
in cases like these. : · 

. r 

Sir, as fat as the principle of the Bill goea, I am in entire agreement 
with my honourable friend on the" oppolritt~side and I must congratulate 
him, as the publie would congratulate him, on hiS desire to eontrol these 
t'Venta, if that could be done by in: Act which, while protecting the 
innoetnt people, will, at the ume tiine, bring guilty pemona to book. 
Section 27 of the City of Bombay 'Pollee Aet baa been in existenee and 
in operition for the last so years u"iny honourable friend pointed out, 
It baa worked most utisfactorily. · h fact, if I mistake not, m1 
honourable friend the Honourable Mr. Munshi baa made free use of 
~tion 27 and \"&rioUJ other seetio111 in connedion with the present 
riot and he hu no doubt succeeded, u any one would han aucctEded, 
in putting down these riot&, or in putting down these moiden, because 
this section baa stood the tat of time. This section, aa I &&id, baa been 
in Opt'ration for the last so m&Dy yean and has been used on numerous 
OCX'uions. The only rept waa that on certain oceuion it wa.s not used 
inlmNliaU.ly and much time waa Un.n~y lost in connection with 
thf'ae murders. The Honourable Ur. Mu.nshi deserves our congratula· 
tiona in ao fu u he immediately took measures without any ~ of time 
and much bloodshed wa.s undoubtedlyu.ved. 

Wheu th.ia Bill c:ame into my boo. with the St&Umeot of Objects 
and Re.uo.oa in ita very innocent form fi.rst when .it waa introduced. in 
the .lasembly, I thought the HoDOUr&ble llinister'a objective waa jUdti to 
ftDlOn any doubt that could exist in connection with tlle wording and 
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operation of section 27, to remove any chance of anybody going to 
a court of law and challenging the right of the Commi.s.•uoner unJt>r that 
section to deport individuals who were not members of a criminal gang. 
Thus, I thought he wanted to safeguard the future p«~Sibility and 
improve the section. But when I read the Bill which he has formulated 
I thought-and with great respect to him I think so to-day-that he has 
gone much further than the original objective that was mentiont>d in 
the statement of objecta and reasons of the drah Bill. It is very likely 
that when he was drafting it, or getting this Bill drafted, other items 
were brought to his notice and, naturally, being very anxious to make 
this Bill as perfect as possible he introduced many of tht>se clauses which 
perhaps had not been in his mind in the beginning. The emt>rgt'ncy 
section was introduced only in the Assembly by an amendment of my 
honourable friend Dr . .A.mbedkar. This Bill is now di,·iJed into two 
division.s, one "emergency" and the other "normal". The question 
has always been whether section 27 of the City of Bombay Police Act 
was meant to be used under normal circumstances. In fact, wht'n it was 
first introduced into our law it was meant to be only an emergency 
measure. But for some reason or other the Police Conunis.'lioner has 
made use of it on normal occasions as well, so I understand, with good 
intentions. The section if it has to be in the Police Act as it stands must 
have a number of safeguards as far as its application in the normal times 
is concerned. My honourable friend the Honourable ~linister has 
allowed it to remain and at the same time has introduced an emergency 
section. I do not understand what the meaning of having these two 
divisions in the form in which it is presented to us is. It must eithf'r 
be an emergency measure and no more or it must be a permanent 
measure. If it has got to be a permanent measure the justification for 
its permanence must be given. The~~'nifing business is done generally 
in times of riots ·while other ordinary quarreL! which in old days took 
the shape of fighta with sticks have now taken the shape of fights with 
knives, but that is a normal circ11IDEtance ; that is not an emergent 
circumstance. ~lurders \rill happen; they do happen ewry day not 
only in the City of Bombay but almost in every civilized rity in the world. 
II you go to Pam, there you will find that by .J. pachu or goomla-6 of Paris 
people are murdered by biws every day ; so it is in the Ea.-;t end of 
London. 

lli. B. N. KAllt..~JB.: But innocent people are not killed. Th1·re 
the murders are from certain motives. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAYAR: lty honourable friend llr. Karanjia 
sita in the honorary magistrate's court and he perhaps imagines that it 
is the principal court of the country. But it is not so. I have practi."'f'd 
in the sessions court ; I have defended as well as prosecuted c~ of 
murders in the sessions court and also I have conducted numerous cases 
of fighting with knives, which were between gootula~ and ordinary people 
of a certain class.. If you take that as an index for introducing a clrastic 
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lrgiHlation applying for all times and give absolute powers in the hands 
of the Commi~~~>ioner to remove people, I am afraid you are going too 
far. You cannot deny that people who love liberty are rather afraid 
about it, Lecauf!e we know what is the police. The police ia the same 
all over the world. It is a most concentrated type of autocracy, a limb 
of the law as they call it. But it is much worse; it ia a body through 
11 hkh law can be misused as 11·ellu used for good purposes and the police 
as a force are not men of exceptional honour or like saints. Therefore, 
before you put a permanent legislation on the statute book and allow 
the Police Commissioner to deport a man and that deportation lasts 
for two years from this town on the ground that he suspects the man to 
be a flla,mli on the evidence which cannot be disclosed and he ia not 
allowed to disclose it lest those witnesses may be stabbed-this 
is an arg-ument in favour of the section which to me as a lover of liberty 
does not appeal-you must take into consideration all the pros and cons 
of the situation. If it waa an emergent measure to deal with a riot 
between communities or factions and the Police Comm.issioner proclaims 
and catches all those undesirable characters and deporta them, nobody 
would have a quarrel about it. That is a correct thing to be done. But 
to put this as a permanent measure is rather highly objectionable to 
those who love liberty and justice. My honourable friend Mr. Mun.shi 
has practised in tLe highest tribunal of our country and knows what 
the claims of liberty and justice are. I quite understand that he is now 
in an executive position and has perhaps got to look at it from a di1Ierent 
angle of \ision, and it might be that he is trying to see how these things 
\roulJ be stopped. Perhaps any one of 114 in his pla.ce would have been 
forced or lured into that position that he is oocupying today. But 
apart from that the Go\-ernment has introduced thia legislation both for 
an emergency a.s well as for normal times, and I do not understand 
"·hv it is left to the discretion of the Commissioner to examine the 
"itnt.>sses brought forward by the accused. That is not right. The 
Police CUmmissioner may e\·en say "No. I am not gomg to examine 
any witnes&.•s ". rnless we read u may" as" shall", that gives him a 
discrt.•tion. I daresay that the Honourable Minister may change even 
that and remove "may" and put" shall, in order to make it compulsory 
for the Commissioner of Police to hear witnesses. If he is not, I would 
like to l:no11• why he doe-s not want the Police Commissioner to hear 
ll'itnt•sses "ht•n he says that he has incorporated this safeguard, namely, 
that a (l('tson •·ho ia brought before him and who has got to appear with 
an ad,·ocate or a rompetent lawyer may produce witnesses and the 
Commiss.iont>r may hear them. \Yhy " may " ! Is not a court of law 
lor.. ....d. to hear 'tlrit nt>sses "hen it allows an accused person to plead his 
ca~ J)('rs..maUy or through a lawyer ! Why are you departing from that 
f'l1•mentary pri.ncipl~ of justiee ! .Yind you, if you are doing it merely 
for an tllll'~t·ncy, I may not ha\·e a quarreL The Honourable llr. Yun.sbi 
•·ill}lll'&.se htar me. 
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The Honourable Mr. K. li. llL'":XSHI : I am hearing you. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAYAR: You may give him that pvwt'f with 
due safeguards, because an order passed in an t>mergency will not rt'main 
in force aft~r the mergency t>xpires and the man 1rho is deportN. may 
immediately come back. But whrn an ordf'r is to be passed in normal 
times that will remain in force for two years and if a citizen of Bombay 
iJ to be outside of Bombay for two years I do not know why ~·ou l'hou!J 
deprive him of the opportunity of getting his witnesses uamined and 
proving his innocence. Does the Honourable :Ministrr want that 
witnesses should not be compulsorily heard l And even if he Wt>re to 

say that witnesses should be heard compulsorily, 
4 p.m. I would go further and ask: Supposing I or he ~we 

asked to defend a person in that position and we were to appt>ar as an 
advocate or as a barrister before the Police Commissioner, I would 
naturally like first to know what is the charge against my dit>nt and 
what is the evidence against him, and then I would naturally be in a 
position to advise my client as to what witnesses should be brought and 
laid before the Court; otherwise I would be only groping in the llark. 
I would be only striking in air. Thereforr, I submit that this right of 
witnesses, even if made compulsory, would not take the case much further. 
Now, my honourable friend has promised herr as well as in the Lower 
House that he will see, that the Commissioner will not use these powers 
against politicals and others. Well, there are two answrrs to that. One 

·is that which my honourable friend Mr. Deodhekar has already given, 
namely, that the Honourable Mr. Munshi, however much we may like 
him, may not be always there and some other Ministrr may be there and 
then perhaps this undertaking of his may not be kt>pt. Why not 
introduce this in the Act itself by dearly statio~ that these powt-rs will 
not be used against purely political offenders 1 Of course, if it is a yooml<& 
you can distinguish it in a section and as a lawyer you know how to do so. 
Your Legal Remembrancer will imm~~iately give you one or two lines 
by which this may be put into the Act and thus the chances of a person 
who is politically inconvenient to a party in ·power being got rid of for 
one or two years in a safe place, though he may be otherwise quite an 
honourable and a good fellow, may be eliminated, and I am sure that this 
appeal on my part will go more nt>ar his heart than that of anybody t•lt~f, 
because nobody has suffered more perhaps than my honourable friend 
Mr. Munshi has suffered for political reasons and for his political 
convictions, just like many of his other friends. Therefor(', I say, 
supposing tomorrow another Government comes intC! power, a Socialist 
Government comes into power,-God forbid them comin~ into power
or a Communist Government comes into power, they will simply point 
out to my honourable friend llr. Munshi and say : " You democrats, 
you are talking all sorts of things, but this is an Act asked by your o.wn 
llinister, Minister of Democracy",. We are all democrats here; I tlank 
there is no one here who is not a democrat, so that I submit that this is 
also a point which should be nry very cardully considered, and I tr\lijt 
that some concession there-I am not asking for concession, I have only 
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a~;ked for ju11tice, for fairplay to all citizell8 of Bombay-flOme concession 
or Rome con~>id(oration, if I were to use the correct word, will be given. 
BN·aur~e as the maxim of law goes-or rather it is a maxim of equity so 
W<·ll-known to my lwnouraLie friend Mr. Munshi-let 10 guilty men 
<·Rcape, Lut not one single innocent person suffer for a single day. That 
iK the principle of equity and jlliitice which we are taught as lawyers and 
thrreforf', I 1mhmit, if that is the principle which is enunciat~ by the 
courts and juries all over the world, my honourable friend, as one of the 
juri~;ts himRelf, will not deny it to a citizen of Bombay. For goodness' 
11ake, do not think that I am pleading for the goond.as. I am with you. 
I say, if t!Jat eould Le done, we would be very pleased if all the goonda& 
ami the criminals can be put in one ship and taken to the high sea and 
11rnt away to the next, perhaps, a bett.er world, ·where they will be 
looked after. That is not the point. What worries me is the Police 
CommiHHioner, or, when you talk of Police Commissioner, it means the 
JWflawallaontheroad making a report,or the detective who goes and tells 
his master, the Police Commissioner, who only sits in his office. He only 
whil'pers in the ears, because some panwalla or bidiwall.a has not given 
him the nrressary 'tip. This is the biggest goonda, and he has been 
cauHing all the stabbing affrays in this locality. This will be the 
f'Yitlt•nre. If my honourable friend Mr. Munshi were practising, he would 
ha\·e bt•f'n called upon to produce evidence for his client. He will ask 
"what is your e'idence" to the Police Commissioner, as he will naturally 
usk, and as he has asked hundreds of times and the answer would be: 
"rndt•r the section, I am not here diSclosing evidence; disclosing will 
nwan the risk of life of the informant, and we know who the police 
informers are. The rift-raft of the country are informers. I know of 
casrs of ~amLling, in the lligh Court as well as in the Police Courts, and 
I haw found and I hne e.onclusively proved in the High Court, before 
our pl't'S('nt Chief Justiee that there was one fu!ormant called Chand, 
who was tl1e cause of getting a large number of innocent persons 
com·icted for gambling. 'l'hat was conclusively proved in one case in 
tht' appt>al court and the appeal was allowed. ·So I say there are 
informants who are self-interested becalliie they get a part of fine that 
is impoi\('d. In this case it might be either a present from the police or 
it might he the spite or raneour and that may bring in innocent persons. 
He may be \'er)· poor, he may have a bidi or pan sbop, but he may be 
tht' ht•:;t of citiU"ns, very honest, very straightforward, very humble; 
stilll'e may be dt>ported and one black spot on his name, practically on 
J.is f,lft•ht'ad, "·ouiJ cond~mn him for all the rest of his life among the 
J'~'ople of Bombay. This is what I am afraid of. 

Tht'f\'!u~, I would lil.:e to make two suggestions. One of them is for 
t hf' ronsiJ ... rat ion of the Honourable llinisttr oppos.ite,-he is a very very 
(1IJ frit•nJ and ht" "·ill at lt>.a.-.1 realise that what I am saying is because 
I l!t-lieve in it, and he l:nows me too well-whether some suing clause 
unnot be insened to preYent its being made use of against politicals, 
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not in your presence-! am sure that 'trill never happen-but in the 
future. The second suggestion, which perhaps he 'trill not aC<'t'pt, but 
still I would make the same, would be: Let us allow this Bill that he has 
now introduced to be passed for a period of two years and let us see how 
it 1r0rks, how all these safeguards and powers operate and also see how 
the police, that is, the executive in whose hands the working of the A<'t 
will be, exercise these powers. If they know that. after two years this 
Act will have to expire and a new Act in the same or amended form witl 
come in, they would be most cautious in using the same. I am not 
quarrelling with the emergency side of the Bill at all. The trouble is 
that in normal timt'3 also you will get this Act operating. You will be 
here for two years vigilantly watching-

The Honourable Mr. K. M . .ML"XSHI : Only up to 12th of llay t 

Professor SOHRAB R. DA V AR : lly good friend, think of the 
innocent people of Bombay in your absence. If you are going away on 
the 12th of May and somebody else may come in yoqr placc,-perhaps 
one of the puppet Ministers,~o you want this thing to operate 1 I am 
quite prepared to take your undertaking for 10 years to come, provided 
you are guaranreeing to be here for all that time, but it is not going to be 
so, according ·to your own admission. So, I would really ask 
my honourable friend to see that these two or at least one of the two 
suggt'3tio08 is accepted. 

That is all, Sir. 

Mr. B. N. ~"\JU : May I know, Sir, what new things 
Professor Davar has said to the House l He said that I wasted the time 
of the House. 

The Honourable the PRESID~"T : I do not think any of the 
honourable members have wasted the time of the House. 

Professor SOHR.A.B R. DAYAR: I am sorry that I have given cause 
to my honourable friend to be angry. 

•Dr. P. G. SOLA.l\"'X.I: Sir, on this Bill various people have spoken. 
Businessmen have spoken, professors have spoken, a doctor ha.s spoken 
and the lawyers have spoken. They have given their own ,·iews. I, as a 
layman, as a citizen of Bombay, \\·ho has lind amongst the people \\·ho 
are much criticised here and maligned, such people about whom there 
are fears in the minds of many of the citizens, have come foNard here 
today to congratulate the Honourable the Home Minister for being bold 
enough to bring such a legislation, though late, but promptly. It has 
been said here that because the riot broke out and because the 

•speech not reri.eed by the .member. 
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llonourahle Mr. Munflhi at once woke up from his slumber, and he did 
not go tQ slt>~'p u other Home Members did in the past, he should be 
<'nn~ratulat{'d, But I do say that it was highly creditable for the 
Mini11tt>r and for his conBtitution. I do not know ·whether it could he 
borne out by his own statement, but I do believe that he ~as not keeping 
f!ood }l!'alt h at that time, yet, he, in the dead of night, was going from 
Jllar.c to plare t.o restore order-and peace so that the fire may not be 
a lJ!aze throughout the City of Bombay. It ia for that act of daring and 
boldness that I congratulate him. 

Sir, this Bill has been divided. As it hu been said by my honourable 
friend Mr. Joshi the emergency clause as well as the permanent normal 
clause both are there and I do say, Sir, that the Home Minister has done 
it wiAely. I do know ''ery well that the emergency clause was introduced 
after great debate and discussion, by my honourable friend in the Lower 
House, Dr. Ambedkar. Yet there 11as the readiness 1dth 1rhich the 
Honourable the Home Minister came forward to accE'pt hia amendment, 
whieh shows that he is so very careful and ever eager to safeguard the 
intE'rest.s of the innocent citizens of the City of Bombay. 

Sir, I ask a question to the honourable members of this House, whether 
tht>y are here {or prE'serving the civil liberty and safety of the law
abiding and innocent citizE'ns, or thE'y are here.to tight for the criminals, 
for the goondas, who are the root cause of the murders of the innocent 
J)('ople in this city. The history of the riots has been given here. 
I may tell this House that I haYe seen the riot of 1893 with my own 
ep•s-ftf'ople being stabbed and spearE'd and killed. That riot lastE'd 
for one yt>ar-1 mean the eff('{'h of it. That was the 1rorst riot I saw, 
and the origin of it came from Kathiawar, Yeraval, Prabhaspattan, 
and that was the imaginary cause of the communal or religious riot. 
After that, the 9 or 10 riots which occurrE'd during the last 9 or 10 years 
had tlwir local causes. Some arose from the Burma Shell Company's 
St•n·ants, some arose from strikes, and the last one arose only from urd 
j.!arnhling. I am sure if it has not been curbed at once, it would have 
ht't•n thE' worst riot in the history of Bombay city. Look at the rapidity 
with 11 hith it 11preads and the wlocity and the vengeance 'tdth which 
pt•ot•le from both sidt's b('Come blood-thirsty. I cannot understand the 
maJrwl\8 ~hit·h pre\'ails, the passion which takes possession of these 
)lt'(l}lle in the strN•ts. I myself bne personally asked 110me of the people 
"ho taL:e Jlllrt in these riots and attack people about it. I hue 
pt•Noonally appt•alt.J to them and asked them 1rhy they did it. They 
~'~"" .. What it is, ~·e cannot understand. The moment we see th('Se 
in~·idt•nts O<'curring. -.·e are indined to fall in line and take part in the 
ti~-!l1t or II('Uffie." They do not say that it is a wise thing that they do. 
Tlu·~· do ft•d it. lt>t the tltm~:>nt of excit~ment is there. There is the 
l1iJJt·n huJ, "hi(:h has not yet bt>en discovE'red.. My honourable friends. 
~ir Currimbhoy and Mr. Joshi say that in spite of ~tion 27 being there 
the l~~li~..·e do not take uy Fpeci&l pn<:autions to auppreaa the riota.. 

alo.IBkHII~ 
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. Bombay is such a big city. There are so many nooks and corners anti 
alleys and streets and gullies, where these tnamlis and goomlas escape 
and hide themselves. Not only they escape and hide themsdves, but 
there are some very well-to-do pt'Qple w-ho gi>e them shdter. There are 
these well-to-do people to w-hom perhaps a reference w-as made by Sir 
Currimbhoy Ebrahim. He talked about there being two parties having 
control of gambling dens. It seems Sir Currimbhoy knows about it, 
and if the Police Commissioner w-ere to go to Sir Currimbhoy, he could 
locate some of these persons, w-ho could be at once deported. 

)ly honourable friend )lr Karanjia said that during the riots he wa.s 
the only man who was taking an acti>e part in the measures to deal with 
the riots. II there is anybody 'W"ho has taken part in the thickest of the 
riots, it is I. To Madanpura, Lamington Road and other :\Iahomt><lan 
localities where a Hindu would be afraid of going during the riots I have 
gone (hear, hear) as an honorary magistrate. Here I must say that we 
honorary magistrates, even at great risk and under handicaps, are doing 
our duty. The honourable member Sir Currimbhoy showed his solicitude 
for the poor police constables and the police officers. lie said that they 
should be given rifles and pistols. But what· about the Presidency 
Magistrates themselves that are honorary 1 When they ask the 
authorities to give them these arms, what is the reply 1 They say" You 
are given the aid of the military and the police go with you, and there 
is no risk of your being molested or shot down." But if any honorary 
magistrate is shot down on the spot, what is the police to lose, or what 
will Government lose 1 The relatives of the honorary magi:itrate will 
lose. So, this is one of my sugge8tions. Then the honourable memlx>r 
Sir Currimhhoy said that it is to the credit of the police constables that 
for hours and hours and days together they ha·re withstood hunger and 
sleep to perform their duties, the most ~rous and the most noble duty of 
maintaining peace and order in the city. But what about the honorary 
Presidency Magistrates 1 They do not get even a cup of tea; they do 
not get even a decent chair to 11it. They are penalised, and I do appeal 
to the Honourable the Home :\Iinister that this sort of penalty should 
not be inflicted upon the voluntet:rs who come forward to render service 
without any expectation of reward. These honorary magistrates and 
others who work along with the police amongst the ruffians and tmmllis 
do know the pulse of the people. There were Peace Committef's all 
throughout these riots and in the Peace Committees there were certain 
discussions which were taking place. There were memlx>rs from both 
the sides, Hindus and lloslem.s, and they used to take certain hints and 
what used to happen ! The worst pucca maralis and goomln.., who W<'re 
arrested by the Police were immediately let loose on bail of thou.;ands 
of rupees. If these w-ere the rifi-ra.fls, aa Professor Davar thinks, ri.fi-raff3 
would not be able to be such champion&-

Professor SOIIRAB R. DAYAR: Sir, the honourable member haa 
entirely misunderstood me. I said that about informants. 
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Dr. P. G. SOLA .. NKI: I am coming to th&t; there are nch people as 
the police infonnanta and at the aa.me time there are alao highly mpected 
<litizena, u Profeseor Dava.r, who have got their on fe&l"' from their 
neighbom and 11·ho would not diacloee the na111e1 of the persona who 
would molest-- ' 

I', 

Profeasor SOHRAB R. DAV AR : Sir. I am not one of those. 

Dr. P. G. SO~"KI: Are you not one 'of the innocent perlona t Are 
you not afraid of losing your life !: ; , 

Professor SOHIUB R. DAV AR: Not at all. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Bravo. I Wish you were one of the Victima · 
of the riota. 

ProfeBBOl SOHRAB DAV AR : So very generous of you I 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Sir, it is verY good to talk all theae things in 
this hall. But let ua hear the fears and the difficulties of the honest 
workers who are sta.rting for their daily avocation early in the morning 
and who are stabbed by the maoolil at the comer of a moltullaA. ~ 
is what happens in the riots. In so many riots it did happen and the 
polire were at a loss to find out any remedy. They could not do that.: 
To the credit of the police I must say that they did their best to protect 
the innoot'nt people but as the force of the police is limited and aa the 
poftrs of the Commissioner of Police are limited in that respect as he ha.J 
not at his disposal a large force of polioe, Government is compelled to' 
in,ite the help of the military from outside. In the past O>uncila we used 
to hE"a.r the Congress members and the others running down the bu.reau
cratio Gowrnment for asking the aid of the police, for engaging 
additional police, for calling military and inereasing the expenses, but 
I am very glad that the Honourable llinista' Mr. Munshi baa. seen it 
n8<X"SSII'Y that the police ought to be on the spot, military ought ro be ou 
the spot. Rtally speaking they are important fa.etors in suppressing 
the most formidable riota 11'hich; .have happened or which mar 
happen. · · · .. , 

' " 
Sir. then is still a fear lurking in the minds of the-Jaw ... biding citizena 

of Bombay. They say that this is a phase which subsided because of the 
prompt actiona of the Honourable the Home Minister; the pollee will 
~. the military will be removed and thtn a day will eome when eome of 
the gooMM wiD try to play the wne trick again. Unfortunately · u 
Bombay has btoton in the grip of plague. cholera and such other t"pidemies, 
iD the II&Dle way Bombay is caught possession of by the goortlu. the 
pu«'-& ,...fllll., aa the Honourable Uinister baa said. \That is the meaning 
of puoea tMml" I They are thoee whole tendencies are criminal, and 
who a" alnya ~nt upon doing miarhief and watdrlng opporttmitiea 
11·hen they c:u. at oDC.'le jump out of their hidden or aeeret plaee &Dd take 
•leading pan iD the riot and loot; the mob and ahopa and ho111e1 of rich 

... &m~ " . ·~ 
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as well as of poor people. I do realise the difficulties of my honourable 
friend Mr. :Ka:ranjia when he related his woeful tale of losing lakhs and 
lakhs of rupees in his business, in his big building at the Jackaria llu11jiJ. 
That building used to fetch him thousands of rupees a month. ~ow 
the position is this; the big people who wt>re occupying that building 
and who were paying him rupees four hundred or five hundred ban• ll'ft 
the place and therefore he is not able to get even Rs. 40 or 50 a month. 
'\Thy! Because of the fear of the goondas and the maralis who would 
molest the respectable citizens, I mean the llultanis and the S01rkars 
who used to sit there as bankers and silk merchants. They all came in 
a batch as if deported from the original place where they were doing 
btl8iness and they came near Dhobi Talao and Princess Street and they 
are doing business, though not to that extent, but with safety~ 
tranquillity and peace of mind. Sir, these millionaires were ldt to the 
mercy of these goondas and that place was such a place which was known 
as Panipat, where people would be killed as lambs are killed by butchers 
without any mercy and passion. t"nder those circumstances "·as it not 
right, and under the present circumstances is it not right that the
Honourable the Home Minister has come forward with his laudable piece 
of legislation to at least protect the civil liberties of the innocent citizens,. 
law-abiding citizens, who number lakhs and lakhs and are more than 
those handful of criminals, the goo11das, who may be deported 1 Sir, 
I was on the Select Committee of the Gambling Bill and the Police 
Commissioner was asked direct whether he could not handle those pucca 
mawali1 or goondal who are known as gamblers in Bombay. The reply 
he used to give us was that they are local-hom and they cannot touch 
them. The law does not give them power and that was his helpneA.'\ess 
and we said : Why do you not appeal "M ask the Gonmment to bring 
an amendment of the present Act and he said: It is for you people to 
do it. Luckily we have got our Home Minister who brought it, but. 
I am not clear on one point, and it is this, that the gangs of outsiders will 
be deported by the Commissioner, but what about the local-born goond<18 
and those tnamli1 about whom the 1Iome llinister made mentioD. 
when he talked of the Foras Road t The Foras Road, the Lamington 
Road and Kamathipura and the surrounding area have been infested 
by most dangerous gang even at present. They are a standing dan~~>r. 
I know of a gang which consists of five brothers and a widow mother. 
How has this been managed 1 Two or three brothers "·ere sent to jail 
and after thty served their jail period some of them were to be deported, 
but the police oould not do it. The result "·as that one of the brother& 
who was released had taken an oath that those people who have given 
information to the police and who ha\"e given evidence against them 
shall not exist in the world when he came back and the result was that 
within a period of a month or so, the people who were suspected by that 
gang, one of the men on the pretext of playing cards in a chawl picked 
up a quarrel and after the quam·l the man was stabbed so mortally that. 
he died. 
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The IlonouraLle the PRESIDE~"T: I think thiJ ia a oon'\"enient 
point for adjournment for tea and the honourable member can continue 
£fter r;, 

(T/1~ lloo~e re-assenJJled after tea at 5 p.m.) 

Dr. P. G. SOLA.."\KI: I was talking about the timidity of the witnesse8 
(If their helplessness in coming forward to give evidence against the 
undt•siraLles or the bad characters, and it is for that very purpose that 
this Bill haa LN'n brought before the Legislature. These witnease8, aa 
I Jta,·e LN'n telling, belong to two or three classet1. One class my honour· 
.able friend Professor Davar has classified as riff-rafts of society, \rho are 
informants, and on whose information the police, ranging from the constable 
to the highest officer, namely, the Commissioner, work, 1rhich statement 
I am not prepared to acetpt. The Commissioner is appointed to such 
a high post, with such heavy responsibilities for the safety and preserving 
the order anJ peace of the city, and the Commissioner is a person who has 
~K-en appointed for his experience and for his grasp of the question and the 
situation. The ft>ar lurking in the minds of some of the honourable 
members of this House as well as members in the lower House is that the 
poli(·e offict>rs including everybody-and now it has come to the turn of 
the Commissioner too-are all as a rule not to be trusted, and that these 
people when once they gt>t their power will misuse it. But they forget 
that the misuse of the power depends upon the individual, who will wield 

· tht> power and in whose hands the power rest'!, and a gentleman of the 
.t YJle.of ~lr. Smith will not misuse it. Mr. Smith, the present Commissioner 
l say. is a gt•nt Ieman, hera use he is gentle in nature, gentle in his culture, 
~('nt le in his tall.:. He is a barrister by professjon, and I once talk.ed about 
him that he is not the proper man to deal with the situation in a city like 
Bombay wht>n a &>rious situation ari&>.s, because he is so very gentle that 
lu• would not think of doing any harm to anybody. But unless we streng
th('n the hands of such an officer, he will not be able to perform his dutiet1 
to his sati~>faction a.s well as for the protection of the law-abiding citizens 
numbering lal:hs and lakhs in this city. Sir, at present even there are 
<'t'rtain cast•.s going on, rt>rtain arrests are being made and certain enquiries 
an!' in progress. Yet the Witnt>sses who have seen the ~IYS with their 
.own t>yt's <·&nnot dare to come foN.ard togi,·eeridt>nce, bec.ause the moment 
tht>~· rome forward they gf.'t threats from the goondas and undesirables 
uying "If you are found to utter a word against us, tomoiTOw you will 
k>(' that you will dit'," and tht>y actually rarry out the threat. I have 
llwntiont'd the case in '1\·hit·h 1rithin two month.s of the release of the un
.Ut~aLit" !}OI»tda he AK'tually ki.J.k..d the man who had gi\·en eridenee and 
iu!urlllBtion about that gang by goincr t.o some of the otfieers of the police. 
r.htlt•r tht>Se cil"('Uill..St&net'6, ('\'('n my honourable friend Professor Danr 
<If any othrr merubt>r of thii House, .-ith all his exalted position and 
~.atua in &oc:'it-ty, 'llill not dare to Ppeak to the ColllDliasioner openly, if 
tht>r ha,·e any informat~ to gi,·E>. Thf'y will speak privately and make 
tht>ll' it&tE'mt>uts. But if thE>y are ask~ to appt>u in a court of law, they 
.-ill s.ay, •• Xo, 1re will not rome to the court tube exposed"; a.nd in a citr 
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like Bombay death is hot"ering over the head of ewryboJr, death in the 
form of these undesirable marali8 and gocmdas, who ha~·e been biOO\I· 
thirsty of each and every human being, whether he be rich or poor, and 
'\then the lust and the passion of rommunal riots reaches its full ht'rght 
in the minds of these people. The moment the )!ahomedan.s see a Hindu 
they will stab him, and the moment the Hindus set' a )!ahomt>~.ian, thry 
will stab him. Both sides shed blood. I have seen that 11ith m¥ own 
eyes-men being massacred. I had been actually Yisiting the disturbt•d 
areas of Kamatipura and all those places in the )!ahomedan locality in the 
midst of riots. I have app<>aled to the )lahomedan.s and asked thrtn 
"Baba, why are you doing all these things l " They said " Look here, 
Saheb. We are not taking the- offensive in our hand. It is the Hindus 
who are attacking us, and they are killing us, and therefore, in retaliation 
we are doing this." When we ask the Hindus about it, they say the 
same thing. You now want to curtail the powers of the police. Yon 
do not want to give them sufficient powers. You do not want to ha\·e 
a sufficiently large police and military force. The result is that the riot 
continues for days together; and look at the amount of Joss by way of 
money, by way of commerce, by way of taxation and the 1088 of income 
to the Government. If you take all these into consideration, you will 
see that the Presidency losE'S, simply because of the existence of theRe 
most undesirable gomulm1 who are in the under-world. This under-world 
of vill.ian.s and rascala ought to be dug out, and I v;ould appeal to the 
Honourable the Home )!ember that he should not rest till he sees that 
the Commissioner digs these people out from the deepest holes in whirh 
they are hiding, and brings them out from the protection of some of the 
people who are posing to be highly respectable citizens of Bombay, 
people \\"ho go and attend Government.lunction.s, people who are lookf"d 
upon as the best cultured citizens, hut who are the real protectors and 
patrons of these !JOf»ulas. (A11 llmwurabk Jlember: Who are th('y I) 
Neither I nor anybody else would like to give out the names, becau.'!e to 
giV'e out the names is to make a bargain \\"ith death. As it i.<J, we p<>ople 
are licensed to sp<>ak anything here, for \rhich we are not held respon."liLle 
and are not liable for any libellous action. But outside, if you were to 
·speak out, it becomes a question of lile and death. Howe\·er high he 
may be, the gocmda has no merry for him, and I have seen cases where the 
inmates of the most respectable houses have been kidnapped. Children 
of the rich people are being kidnapped. American gangster methocls are 
being imitated in Bombay. I remember a case in 11·hich a grown up Parsi 
gentleman near Two Tanks in Bombay, in broad daylight, waa kidnapped 
from his own car by the mat·alis and was taken in their car, nobody knows 
where. rp till now there is no trace of that man. In the same way, 
there were other such cases, and the police could not trace them. How 
do you expect the police to go after these people who have got their 
branches so active everywhere f Their telt>grams and their wireless 
reach from here to Delhi and Calcutta and Lucl-now and those Jllaces, 
.-bile the local police 1rill try to find out the culprit in the limited area 
of Bombay city or of Bombay ~dency. 
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Sir, I do submit that the local goonda1 and tm.wali• must be handled 

by the Police CommisRioner, and I should be enlightened on the subject 
hy the Honourable the Home Member -.rhether this Bill will enable the 
Cummi.ssionrr t,o at once drport these most undesirable Bombay-hom 
tnamlia first. If they are drported, I must tell you that the centre of 
their attraction and their -temptation will be removed. llany of 
tlll'fle people wllO come from upcountry have got their friends in 
tlu•Re Bomhay-born tnatlQHI, and these Bombay-born rnat.'alil are 
protreted hy the goonda1, and these again are protected by the 
most wel!-t,o-do people, thriving and rolling in riches and moving 
about in cars. So the Home Member and the Commi.ssioner should both 
join t<•gether and try to find out some means by which they can handle 
and do away with this evil which has become most unbearable, unbearable 
from the ~int of view of the safety of the citizens of this city. This city 
has gone to the dogs. Its industry is gone. Its mill industry is gone to the 
dogs. Eeonomic trouble is there, and economic trouble has been one of 
the causes of these riots and troubles. The other things are also there. 
Politics t Leave it alone. That is, I should say, another additional sort 
of foiufl'ering on the city. Political workers, social workers, economic 
workers, all these people are immune from this Bill, as we have been 
&Rsured hy the Home Member. I cannot understand why my friend 
Proft•ssor Davar was trying t<> get a sort of solemn pledge from the Honour
a Lie Mr. Munshi, or that he should give an assurance about the political 
agitat()rs and otht>rs. This 'solicitude for the political agitator from my 
frirnJ rather amazes me. All the same, every human being should be 
~iven prott'<'tion as a citizen. I would say, as he says, ten culprits may 
be lt•t loost-, but one innocent person should not be hanged on suspicion. 
But I do also sav that hundreds of innocent men should not be allowed 
to he massacrt'd 'by one hooligan. That man should be at once deported 

0 
and I would go to the extent of even hanging him 

6
'
3 

p.m. if that eould be done. My honourable friend 
Mr. Jo!<hi as well as Professor Davar seem to have got hearts -.·hich 
are flow in~ with human kindness and they may not like it, but I stand 
for the !'aft•ty of the innocent and I will not budge an inch to remove thirs 
curse and sufft•ring t<> humanity at large. 

Sir, I act·<'pt the principle of this Bill and I do once more say that the 
llomt' Mini:~tt>r has done p-eat serrice to the city which the Engfuh 
I.C.S. nwn were fe-ding shy t<> eome forward and do by passing such an 
.\<'t v. hit·h they e<>uld not hue done very easily. But here our own 
rountryman has oomt- forward v.·ithout the fear of being molested. He 
~~~··sin the cit~· many timt'S alont>. I know that. The other day I asked 
him v.hetht>r he had anv revolver v.·ith him but he told me that there was 
not Ling of the 80rt with him. He de-pends upon God for his safety. His 
s.aft•ty is in the hands of God. But for the safety of the people and for 
his fdlo._· Ln'thrt>n ht' has taken this bold st('p and I do uy that this Bill 
has ~n Pl\)perly thrashed out. Amendments have been ~pted and 
~t hu bet>n prest>ntt>d to us in a most presentable fonn. I believe the 
Journey of this Bill from this House .-ill be very swift and it 1riil reach 
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the other HoWle in great safety without much time bt>ing lost on it, 
becallile many more Billa are coming, and this Bill which is giving us 
security, safety, civil liberty and all other such things we must support, 
and I hope the whole House will pass it unanimously. 

Dr. G. S. MAHAJA....\'I (Poona etl,n &tara) : Sir, I rise to lend my 
humble support to the view that has b~en expressed on this side that the 
period of this Bill should be limited to two or three years at the most. 
None of us can yield to our friends Mr. Karanjia or Dr. Solanld in giving 
due credit wholeheartedly to the Government for having taken the strps 
to remove the cause of the recent trouble in so quick a time. But here 
the question is of putting on the Statute Book a Bill permanently and 
certain constitutional principles have got to be observed. I shall not 
repeat the arguments advanced by other members, but there are three 
points which I should like to urge on the c<>nsideration of the Honourable 
Minister. The first point is when an important piece of legislation is to 
be put on the Statute Book the general procedure is that it should not be 
undertaken in a state of panic or hurriedly rushed through. Granting 
the necessity-and we do grant the necessity-of such a Bill, there are 
these general considerations, that it must bt conceived in a state of 
peace, when all minds are calm and ample opportunity is at'l(lilable-1 do 
not say granlfd because it is being granted-atYJiwble to ensure that no 
loopholes are left whereby the liberties of innocent people are in danger. 
For example, we were given by the Honourable Minister the as11urance 
that the provisions of this Bill will not be }1ut into force against people 
engaged in political activities, or, the trade union activities. I have not 

. the least intention to belittle the significance of the assurances given by 
responsible Ministers on the floor of this House. But I wish to invite 
the attention of Government to an im~rtant constitutional principle 
emphasized by Dicey. One whole chapter has been devoted to the 
consideration of the question of the Sovereignty of the Parliament and 
the Supremacy of the Law. Here you just substitute the word "legis
lature" or "Council" for the word "Parliament ". This Council is 
certainly supreme in its legislation, .but as soon as a Bill has bren 
enacted, as soon as it has been put on the Statute Book, then it is the 
wording of the Act that holds supreme and not the intentions-not even 
the discussion that goes on in the House. I shall read the pertinent 
passage in Dicey : 

"The principle that Parliament apeakt only throu11h an Art of Parlia~cd ~reatly 
inrft'&8l"a thfo authority of thfo judgN. .-\ Bill•hit·h ha.e p&Mt'd into a etatut. smmetltawly 
~H wb~ to judicial in~rpretation, and the Enfllillb Befl(·b bavt alwaya n-fullf'd, 
in principif. at leut, to in~rpn-t an Art of Parliammt otbenri.le than by n-fel't'llot' to the 
words of the ~lla<'t.ment. An Engl.illh jud~ .-ill take no noti<'e of the rt't!Oiutiun of either 
BoUllf, of anything •hk·b m.y have peMt"d in debate (a matk'r of .-hicb oftirially he hu 
DO ~). or ena of the chang..- •·bicb a Bill may llue lllldei'Jlone brt•l!f'n the 
aoment of ita tiM intzodudioll to Parliament a.nd of itt receirin1 the Royal 
aeeent." 

I wish to submit, Sir, that Go,..emment'a intentions no one call.J 
into question. But, even if they are in office for ten years, 
their intentions 1rill 11.0t be binding on the interpretation that -.-ill 
be. put Oil the 1rording and, therefore, the demand-
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I need not aay the demand- the desire that hu been 
expres8Nl by my honourable friend on the right and I think by mJ 
honourable friend 1\lr. Joshi-tha.t the very assurances that have beeJl 
given by the llonourable Minit!ter should be, in some form, incorporated 
in the wording of the Act. That is my submission. It ia irrelevant to 
our di.scuMHions whether the present llini.stry is going to remain in office 
up to the twelfth of May or is going to remain in office for ten years. 
Every Government must understand this that the Legislature is supreme 
110 far as enacting a Bill is concerned, but, as soon as that haa been done, 
the L<'~it~lature has no control over it and it be<'omes the subject of 
judicial interpretation. That is the first argument I wish to preu on 
the ath•ntion of the Honourable Minister. 

Seeondly, we are not losing our eye on the practical side. You have 
now got all the powers, and you do not lose anything by putting a time
limit on this Act., say, for a period of two years. After two years you 
may introduce the very Bill; it may be found that no amendment is 
nect•ssary ; and certainly the House will come forward to support it &a 

now. Thirdlv, the Government themselves acceded to the wishea of 
the lower llo~se in the case of the Electricity Bill in that they made the 
opt'ration of the HilllimitOO to a period of one year. Again, even the 
Jlarliament. rt'news the Army Act year by year and it is not put on the 
8tatut~ Book permanently. On these three or four specific grounds
more for tht principles of constitutional proc.edure-1 wish to urge that 
(''1'()\'t'fnmtnt be plt>ast'd to acct'pt this desire of the opposition and enable 
us to paM this Bill with unanimity. 

Mr. N. S. DESAI (Dharwar cut~a Kanara) : Mr. President, I rise to 
support tltis Bill1rhich baa ~n brought before the House by the Honolll'
abl.. Minist<>r. Sir, I am looking to the Bill not with the eye of a legal 
pn•ft'&iona.l, bec•use I am not a legal professional, but I am a man ooming 
from the villa~ side and tberefo.re I see only the general aspect of the 
Bill. Sir, it may ~ the principle of the Jaw that not a single innoa!nt 
man should be stnt to jail, though hundreds of offenders are acquitud. 
But this principle, I think, does not hold good in this case. I hold the 
lift' of an innocent man more valuablf than the liberty of hundreds of 
got~ •·ho are to be dtported. If they are deported they will oome 
ha<-1.: \\;thin a month or so, but the man who hu been k:illed wiD 
not rome back t() his home again. Therefore, this point should be 
oonsidtl't'd. 

Xow, before e.nacting any law, we must set whether it is neoe.esary 
to hnt- that, •·ht'ther it is the proper time to do it or not. Now, if 
a qut8tioo is ask~. nobody will deny that it is a proper time and it ia 
a. pl'l.•per t«.asion to tnl('t this ~ of lt>gislation. Sir, let u.s tee the 
history of theti~e riota in tht Bombay City. Since 19"29 up to th.ia time, 
thtre trtre tt-n riots within 9 yt>ara and every time it took away many line. 
In all 6.jO lh-e~ had ba-n bt and ,,500 pmons had ~n injured. TJUa 
.ia DOt • amaU nwnber. Eft'IY riot lasted for eo many daya.eome 25 daya. 
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some 36, and so on. In 1937 it lasted for sh:ty-four days. So this time 
.we must thank the Honourable Jlinister W"ho put an end to the riot "·ithin 
a short time, that is, W'ithin 2 holli'S and a half. It is not a small thing 
to do •. The same police W"ere there; the same military was there; the 
same Police Comm.issioner was there and the same authorities were therr. 
'Thy did they not stop the previous riots W'ithin such a short time l It 
requires ability and diligence and rare on the part of the man who wirlds 
the power, that is to say, the Home ~linister. Our Honourable .:\Iinister 
wanted to stop it and he did so ; that proves his ability. 

Now, let us consider the state of the people of Bombay at the time when 
the riots were going on. When the riots begin all the shops are do.~rll. 
There are so many persons in Bombay who live on their day's earning 
and, if the shops are closed, if the business is at a standstill, then wlwt 
should they do ! Besides, liws are being lost by stabbing even in broall 
daylight. This is the state of the Bombay citizens and to this I will add 
one more point. What '\\"ill be the state of the outsidrrs who rome to 
Bombay at such a time 1 In the year 1932 and also in 1933, I was lwre 
at the time of the riots, having rome for the sake of some appeals in the 
High Court. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : With money or without mont'y ! 

Mr. N. S. DESAI: Of co~m~e, with money. Xobody will rome without 
money. But that time I know what inconveniences the outsiders were 

5-30 p.m. put to. Those that are in Bombay have got t'Very-
. thing here. But what are the outsiders to do 1 Taking all this into 

consideration, I think that there is a necessity of pas . .,ing such a law. 
Besides, I think that there is nothing nong in the Act itself, because it 
says first it is the Provincial Government that has to declare the emergency 
and after that, the power is given in the hands of the Police Commi'l.'lioner • 

. It is not the police nor the military officers, but it is the civil officers who 
are to declare an emergency and at the time of doing that they will considt•r 
everything and when they declare it, the power is given to the Police 
Conu:nissioner and at that tin1e it is quite necessary. At the time of 
riots some injustice may be dont>, but that must be allowed. That should 
not be done intentionally, that is the only thing in it. If some injustice 
is done for the good of the people, it is pardonable. · 

One thing more. Our Honourable Home ~Iinister has proved that 
he has got ability of stopping the riot by his first action, hut he w~nts 
some more sharp napon in his hand to stop the repetition of such nots 
in future here. That be wants for that purpose. When we are convinced 
that he has got that ability of stopping the riots, then why should we 
not put confidence in him and give him that weapon and tell him to do 
whatever he likes to stop the riot and at the same time save the lives (Jf 
so many innocent persons ! That is the chief thing. So with this intention 
l\'e should give him the power. I am of opinion that such a weapon 
should be given in his hands and we should wait for one or two years and,. 
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if "·ith tLat '\1\'capon he is not able to do away 'With the evil, we should. 
see what furthrr can be done. 

On behalf of the outsiders "·ho come to Bombay, fc()ngratulate the 
Ho1u" ~finiKtf'r for having suppressed this year's riots in such a short time 
awl for not La\'ing such riots in future this weapon may be given in his 
Lawls and trit•d for one or two years more. 

With the11e r(•nlllrks, I support the Bill. 

Khan Sabrb A. A. KHAN (Central Division) : Sir, I rise to oppose 
this Bill. The honourable speaker who preceded me hu congratulated. 
tl1e Honourable Minister for having despatched the last Bombay riot so 
\'ery quil'kly and has tried to argue that, if he had been empowered with 
powers similar to those given in this Bill, he would probably have been 
able to de~<patch the riots more quickly. I think, instead of bringing . 
this Bill brfore the House and obtaining the powers whirh are now ro 
b<' C'onferred upon the Commissioner of Police, the proper course would. 
be to bring a Bill in the House conferring the post of Minister for Law 
and Order, particularly upon the present holder, because he showed such 
great ability in the suppression of the last riots. 

The honourable membt>r Professor Davar in. the course of his speech 
ra1-t a comprelwnsive glance on the House and remarked that all of UJ. 

art> denM·rats. I agrt>e with him. All of us are democrats, but some are 
dt•mocratic demo<:'rats and some are autocratic democrats, that is the 
di~tin<:tiun. I submit that the Go\·ernment which has come into existence 
has not tahn the place of that bureaucratic Government which was in 
exi~tt•nct- a year ap;o, but has, as a matter of fact, entered into an unholy 
allianr(O with th(O GoY<'rnmt'nt then existing, the burt'aucratic machinery 
il' still in <'Xi.,tence and is artuallv workincr and the marriage of the bureau
rrat anJ the aut-tl<'ratic dt:>mocrat has produced legislation during the 
la~t 8 or 10 months whi<:h bears some virtues of one parent or the other 
and l'ome ,-irt•s al~o. In the rase of the present Bill, I am afraid that 
it pos~t':i'St•s the ,·irtues of neither parent but possesses all the vices of both •. 
Tht> .\rt as it stood rro,·iJes in S('('tion 27 that the Commissioner of Police 
&hall!Jave puwt>r to dt>port a gang or body of persons from the City of 
Bomha~· in ct>rtain eifC'umstances. The present Bill seeks to invest 
him with t~imilar powers and to that extent preserreA the feature of 
the burt·auaatic }-.arent. But in the othtr respect, I am afraid the 
buft'aucratie dt·mocrat l1as outbureaueratised the bureaucrat by providing 
that a})('J"SSU a!!ainst 1rhom order is pa.s.W undt>r the present Bill will be 
tlt•prin.J ewn of the right of getting the nlidity of the order passed against 
Lim aJjudicatt>d upon in a rourt of law as .-as done in the recent case oL 
'f armahomt>d. &-ction 128 of the Bombay City Police Art provides 
puni:Jiment for a pt>rson •·ho within two years from the judgment of his 
1\'nlo\·alrtturns to any place .-ithin the City of Bombay. U an order 
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under section 27 is passed against any person he has only to br"'ak that 
order and he will be prosecuted, he may be convicted by the low('r courts, 
he will still have the right of appeal to the High Court, it will be 
possible for him to go thoroughly into the question as to "·hether the 
order of deportation passed against him was valid or not, wh"'ther it was 
based on sufficient material or not. En·n that right the Bill se('ks to 
take away, by providing in clause 7 that an order passed by the Comnus
Bioner of Police under sub-section (1), (2) or (2..\) or by the ProYinrial 
Government under sub-section (6) shall not be called in question in 
.any court, except on the ground that the Commissioner of Police or an 
officer authorised by him has not followed the procedure laid down in 
the sub-section or the relevant material before the Commissioner of 
Police was not sufficient or on the ground that the Commissioner of 
Police was not of the opinion that witnesses were not willing to come 
Iorward to give evidence in the public. 

In introducing the Bill, the Honourable the Home Minister f('markt>d 
that in the capital of Bombay, as in other capitals, there is an unJerworld 
.of criminals. That such an undel\\·orld exists in the capitals of the most 
.civilised countries is a patent fact and it cannot be denied. With all 
the police force available to those countries and "·ith all the pow('r of 
legislation behind them, they have not been able to remove the criminals 
from the underworld and we are told that if this Bill is passed, what has 
been difficult or impossible of accomplishment in other capitals will 
be accomplished within no time in this capital. ~lay I point out to the 

• Honourable the Home Minister that where an undel\\·orld of crinilnal 
exists, the police have got to establish contact with that unuerv.-orld 
.and the only way of doing so is to get h615!_ of some of the members of the 
underworld as informers. Checking all crime is practically impossiLie 
unless some such person comes fo1ward who has to play the miserable 
roll of informer and to give information regarding offences which are 
committed. Now when that happens and this Bill is passt.J and becomes 
part of the Statute Book, the result will be that a great power for mi:1chiE>f 
.and evil will be placed in the hanus of these informers. Thf"y will 
not only give information, but possibly thf"y may not give information 
regarding the criminals but th('y will certainly give information f('garuing 
the persons to whom they owe a grudge. They will go to the Commissioner 
of Police whose favourites thev are and tell him that such anu auch a 
person is in the words of sub-section 2.\ causing alarm, that the monmenta 
of such a person are causing or are calculated to cause alarm, danger or 
harm to the person and propt'rty or in the "·ords of sub-section 2C 
(iii) that the movements or acts of such a person are causing or calculated 
to cause danger or alarm or that a reasonable suspicion exists that desigll8, 
~alculated to disturb peace or public tranquillity are entertained by such 
person. They han only to give such information aoo the result "·ill he 
that possibly very innocent persons, innocently engaged in the pursuit of 
their own occupations and businesses ~ill be deported from the City (If 
Domhay. 
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Sir, we have been talking a great deal for the last one year about the 

JMTaration of judicial and executive functioM. The Bench Magistrates 
have ~en abolished and there is a proposal to substitute for them a 
Lt>tter typ .. of magistrates. We are told that it is not desirable that 
revenue officers who are executive officers should be invested with 
magist.erial powers. I think, .about a fortnight ago, in the course of the 
speech which he delivered at Dharwar, the Honourable the Home 
111iniBter remarked that the question of separating the executive and the 
judicial functiona waa under consideration by his Government. Now 
here you are trying to deprive revenue officers of their magisterial powers. 
Although being called upon to do 110, you will not be able to point out 
more than a couple of solitary illBtances regarding misuse of magisterial 
powel'IJ by revenue officers. You are on the eve of separating the 
judicial and executive functioll8 and yet, in a state of panic caused by 
t,hf.' recent riot of Bombay, you are introducing a legislation \Vhereby 
you are empoVI·ering not persons who are exercising magisterial po\Vers, 
but. a police officer, an executive officer, \Vith powers of praetically 
deriding upon the character and liberty of individuals of the City of 
Bombay. Is this consistent Vlith the policy which you have been follow
ing all along or which you have declared that you have been following 
all along ? Is it consistent with the theory that judicial and executive 
functions should be separated f 

We have ~n told that section 27 forms part of the City of Bombay 
Polirf Act, that if this Bill is not passed, that section will remain as it is, 
but that by passing this Bill you will be qualifying the rigour of section 
27 of th~ Bombay City Police Act, and if you do not pass this Bill section 
27 ·willl't'main, and thf powfrs given by the section to the Commissioner 
of Police will be exercisable hy him at all times. This argument contains 
neitht>r logic nor It"ason. If s('d;ion 27 is a good section, retain it by all 
mt>an.s. If it is a bad section, get rid of it as quickly as you can. There 
is no reaaon 1rhy, bee•use section 27 is not a good section, you should 
introduce a lt>gislation for the purpose of qualifying the rigours of the 
IIN'tion. I submit that in the argument which has been advanced with 
rt>ga.N to SN.'tion 27 by the Minisrer for Law and Order there is neither 
Jogir nor rt.>ason. · 

Tbt>n 11·to &l'f' further told that the various safeguards which have been 
i.11Jiratt'd by the Iligh Court in ita judgment in Yar Mahomed'a case 
hl\·t- ~n providt."d fot. We An! told that in this Bill there is pro,-i.sion 
that tht- pt•rson who iB to be p~ed against under its provisioll8 when 
it ~into an t>nactn1ent wiU be given an idea of the nature of the 
rlwgto against him, that ht" will be given an opportunity of answering 
th.- r~. that thtol't!' will be material justifying the passing of the order 
of dt>port.ation, that extra safeguards have been provided for, that is, 
ahout t~ right of putting in 1 writtf'n atat~ment, of producing witnesaes. 
of appearing through a pk-ader and of appe.aling to the Provincial 
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·Government 'within a certain period of time. Let us enmine these 
safeguards one by one. Xew sub-section (!) pro,ides: 
"Be_f~ an order .onder eub-st"etion (11, (2) t>r (2.\) ill pa~ t.gainn t.ny ()('I"!!In, the 

Comml88loner of Police or t.ny offi~r t.uthorieed by him not below the rank oft. ~Upt"rin
tenden\ &hall inform eoch pert10n io writing of the gen~ral nature of thl!' material 
allegatioruJ agains\ him and give him a reasonable opportunity of uplaining th~ 
allegation&. •• 

'\That the High Court wanted to provide for was that the charge should 
.state with sufficient particularity the nature of the allegations that were 
being made against the person who was sought to be proceeded against 
under section 27 of the Bombay City Police Act. According to the 
provision in the Bill, only the general nature of the material allt'gations 
..against him will be given, and he will be given a reasonable opportunity 
of explaining those allegations. And what is that reasonable 
opportunity that he will get 1 He will not be told as to who are tl1e 
informers against him i he will not be given to understand as to what 
is the nature of the evidence against him. All that he will be told is 
"'You are a man with certain tendencies. We have information. the 
nature of which we are not prepared to disclose to you, the name of the 
.informant also we are not prepared to disclose to you, that you are about 
to engage in certain nefarious designs. What is your uplanat ion 
regarding those allegations!" That is all that the man will be told ; 
that is the only opportunity he will get. He "ill not have the right of 
cross-examining those persons who have given eYidence against him. 
He will not know who those persons are. In this state of affairs, can it 
be said that a reasonable opportunity of explaining the allrgations is 
being given to the person who is to be proceeded against under sub-

• section (2) ! Then the sub-section goes on to say : 
"The Commillllioner of Police or such officer may also examine witne81K'a, if any, whieh 

aueh pert10n may produce, and any written sta~lll.!.'!lt put in by BQ('h person ~hall be filed 
with the record." 

He may or he may not be able to examine witnesses. After all, the 
allegations are of a general character. There will be nothing particular 
.about them; there will be nothing specific about those allrgations, and 
it would be very, very difficult for him to· produce witnesses to di11prove 
those allegations. If a man is charged with having committed spe<'iiic 
acta, he can produce witnesses to prove that he has not committed those 
acts. But if a general allegation is r:hade against him, that he is fngaged 
in certain nefarious designs, it will be nry, very difficult for him to 
produce witnesses in support of his contention that be is not guilty of 
any such nefarious designs. As to the written statement that he bait 
been given the right to put in, it is provided that it shall be iiled with 
the record. He may put in a ·written statement 11·hich shall form part 
of the record. After all, it will be for the Commissioner to decide whethf'r 
that written statement bas any nlue or not. It will simply remain 
part of the record and nothing more. Then it says: 

"Sueh penon abt.U be entitkd to appear bt-fore the Commiaioner of Polio!! or the ~id 
<lffioer bv aa ad1'oea~ or attornt"y for the purpote of uplainin~t the alkgation• agam4 
.him and "for the purpo!!e of tumination of witneaot produced by hlm." 
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I submit, Rir, that the procedure that has been laid down is a prc>cOOure 
~ Lieh is followed by the judiciary in th.ia C()untry ; and I fail to aee any 
f(•aKOn whatsoever why, instt>ad of investing the Commissioner of Police 
with these powers, a judicial officer like the Chief Presidency Magistrate 
of this city has not been selected for the purpose. You do not wish to 
digdose the name of your inlormant. You do not wish to lay before 
the person against whom you are proceeding the nature of the evidence 
•gaim;t him, and the reason that you give is that witnesses are unwilling 
to come forward and t.o give evidence, if they know once that their name 
would be diBdosed and that t.he person against whom they are deposing 
·will come t.o know who they are and will come to know their identity, u 
they are afraid for their lives, and therefore it is nece.s.sary that their 
names bhould be concealed, their identity should be concealed, and only 
the nature of the inlormation that they are able to give should be placed 
lwfore the person who is accused of· having done certain things. I 
suhmit, Sir, that this is a procedure which is extraordinary, to say the 
lt'ast of it, The principles of criminal jurisprudence which have been 
laid down in this country and which aave become established in th.ia 
country for the administration of justice pro\ide that a man should know 
the charge that is being preferred against him, that he should know who 
is acl'Wling him of the particular offence with which he is being charged, 
that he should have an opportunity of cross-examining h.iB accuser and 
of cross-examining the witnesses who are brought forward to corroborate 
his accuser, that be should, in a word, be in a position to show, by 
cros:~-exam.ination and by other methods which are available to him, 
that thto evidence which bas been produced against him is not worth 
credence at all. All this is being denied to the person who will be 
prort'rdt•d against under this Act, and I submit that there exists 
twitht'r the necessity nor the justification for the passing of such 
a nl('asure. 

Sir, s<'Ction ~7 has been in existence for the last 36 years. I find from 
the Hi!!h Court judgment that in the past, on no less than two oceasions, 
Yar llaLomed alone has been proceeded against by the Commissioner of 
Jlolice and dt>ported from the city. My honourable friend Mr. Joshi 
wantt'd to know from Govt"rnment whether the Commissioner has been 
Ut'rcising the power of deporting indhiduals in the belief that he had 
that power. Xo rt'ply "·as given to him. We know from what we 
haw rt•lld in the new8papt>rs that this power has been exercised by 
the ('(,mmis.;;i~mer for th~ last 36 years. He has been deporting. 
indi,·idual.s, though he had no right to deport the~ except in relation 
to acti,·ity as members of a gang. :Xow if, in spite of the fact that 
tht' (\,mmist>ioner has ht>tn e-xercising the powers given to him 
undt'f lk"<'tillD 21, if in EOpite of the fact that indiriduala have been 
d\'portt'd from this rity unauthorisedly, illegally, unlawfully, if in 
f}lltt' of all these facta 1re are told bv the Honourable the Home lii.nister 
that no lt'SS than 10 riots took place in this city between the yeara 
19:!9 and 1938, I 1rould like to know what logie is there, what ft.&&Oll 
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ia there for ext~nding those very powers which the CommissioMr 
of Police has been exercising unauthorisedly and has been ext'rrising: 
to 80 little purpose in the past 1 What justi1kation is there for invt>stincr 
him with powers which the High Court has declared he does not possess l 
If in the past he has not been able to prevent riots taking place in the 
city by the use of those very powers, what guarantt'e is there that in 
future he will be able to prevt'nt riots by these powt>rs which are bt>ing 
given to him under the blessings of this act! I submit that there is 
hardly any logic or any reason that has been advanced before us. The 
fact is that three-fourths of the debate has been carried on on a side 
issue. We have been talking about the borrows of riots. Nobody in 
this House, or outside this House, "·ill assert for a moment that a riotous 
.state of the community is a healthy state. Everyone will agree that 
riots should not take place and that when riots take place industries are 
thrown out of order, the economic situation of the town suffers, 
people lose their lives and leave this world no more to return as was 
remarked by one of honourable friends here.· We know all that. We 
do not want that state of affair~o exist. We shall be very glad to co
operate with the Honourable the Home Minister in any measure that he 
might suggest for the purpose of preventing recurrence of riots in this 
town. The question, however, that we have to consider is apart from 
the horrors of riots and apart from the fact that riots are a very bad 
state of things, the question for our consideration, I repeat, is, whether 
this Bill :s going to prevent riots or not. If this Bill is really going to 
put an end to riots then by all means pass it. But if this Bill is not going 
to put an end to the riots, then I see no reason in considering the horrors 
of riots, the loss of lives, the loss suffered on the economic side in this town 
and by industries. Hundreds of livt>s may have been lost, thousands of 
persons may have been injured, scores-1>£ mills may have been closed 
down as a result of the 10 riots that took place between the years 1929 
and 1938. What guarantee is there that by passing this Act, by 

· empowering the Commissioner of Police with powers which he has been 
exercising for the last 36 years that riot will stop. I submit that there 
is none and therefore there is neither the necessity nor the justification 
for the passing of such a legislation. 

I am afraid this legislation has been brought in because Government 
were in a state of panic as a result of the recent riots. The riot took place ; 
within a couple of hours it was nipped in the bud. But it was expected 
that it might become a factional and a communal one and corJ!i!idering 
from the experience in the past it might go on for days and days togeth£·r. 
This circumstance, taken with the circumstance that in February l!J38 
the High Court laid down definitely that the Commissioner of Police 
has no power to deport an individual and that be can only clt·port a 
gang or a body of men, ba\'e led to the present legislation and tLe 
unfortunate part of it is that this Bill has been tinkered to such an extent 
in the lower House that it is almost difficult to recogni:;e it. We have 
now two parts or two aspects wh.ich we have to deal with. First of all, 
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there is the power given under section 27, modified, u the Hon.Ourable 
Minister aaya, to a certain extent. Then there is the emergency power 
provided for in clau.ae 2-C of the Act. The first deals with the normal 
state of affa.i.n and the other is expected to deal with a situation which 
a.ri8ea on the eve of, or at the time of the outbreak of a riot. The 
proviJJions of both are more or_leulimila.r, though there is a very ilight 
change in the two, and I have already pointed out, in spite of the fact 
that the Com.missioner of Police hu been exercising those powem, he 
hu not been able to put an end to riots in the put. Therefore, I think 
the pusing of thia legialation will not be of help to u.s at all. 

Now it hu been further remarked that communal riots are begun by 
hooligans and are continued by hooligana ; that there are certain people 
to whom the Government choose to characterise or dtseribe as pucoa 
fttatlfdis. We have been talking of mq,w,lis and~ for the last 
3 or t hours, but nobody haa ever taken the trouble of asking u.s what ia a 
tMtltll.i or what is a g~ How a.re you going to find out whether a 
particula.r individual is a maoo.li f Does & JMoo.li wear long hair! Does 
he wear a particular kind of dresa I Does he wear a particular kind of 
capt Does he follow a particular kind of profession t Sir, I had a 
very novel experience of a riot which took place some time ago. Certain 
acts of violence were committed. The day after the riot the city fathers 
waited upon the District Magistrate and requested him to round up all 
the m.atvllis in the town and they pointed out to him that if that was done, 
the riot would stop altogether. I do not know whether the District 
Magistrate acted upon the very sound advice given by- the city fathers, 
or whether he acted on his own, or whether the action which was taken 
up by the police later in the day was the result of some other suggestion 
on their part, but the fact remains that in the evening the Police 
Inspt'('tor started what I may call a &r pahMl campaign. He started 
at about 5 o'clock and by about 9 o'clock he was able to round up about 
(~ pel'80ns. If a man came without any cap on his head, the Sub
IMpeoctor said " Here is a matltdt, put him in the Police car ''. A man 
rame without having a coat on his person; the Sulrln.speetor said" An 
right, here is another mavalt, put him in the car .. ,. A man came chewing 
fM"• the Sub-Inspector said "Here is another, put him in the carP. 
I know, Sir, in this manner t5 persons were rounded up and the result 
was that practically all the cases that were brought forth in connection 
with th&t riot were against those 45 persons. After this Bill passes into 
an ..\rt,. the que6tion will still remain, who is a maooli and who is not a 
Mat-Ji. Ia a man who is poorly dressed to be considered a flt4ooli! 
li.is poverty NJuivalent to mat~p t How on earth are you going 
to find out who is a tMtvJi and who is not a Maooli ! 

Ont' of the spt>akt'ra on this aide of the House l't'marked that even the 
Polioe have to t.tke the aid of goortdtu and Mamlu; that in the COUl&e 

of their Dight rounda, they are required to ask the protection of these 
p«'plt', othtrtr~ if thty were to pua through blind alleys, or through 

110oo18kHit88-f 
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unfrequented lanes, their lives would be in danger. :Xow, il ,Mmli.t 
exist ~nd they have served this very useful purpose of protecting the 
protectors of the citizens of this town, would we be justified in deporting 
those very moral it who have been extending the protection to the police 
force in this town ! 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. MtNSHI: Hear, hear. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN: Would we be justified in exposing the 
person who helps the police officers of this town and protects them from 
death when they are on their nightly rounds ! .And is it likely that theae 
friends of the police will at all be proceeded against under this Bill t 
Informers will not be proceeded against. They are not necessarily the 
riff-raff of the society, they go about well-dressed on the profits of their 
professions aa informers. The informers will not be proceeded against. 
The rnatcalil or goonda.t who extend protection to the police will not he 
proceeded against under this Act. Then what remains and who will 
be left over to be proceeded against. I submit there will be none left 
except the enemies of those tnawalit and goonda.t who will be extending 
the protection to the police and who will be gi,;ng very useful informs· 
tion to the police who will be exposed to all the risk and all the dangers 
involved. 

There haa been an assurance given by the Honourable the Home 
Minister that this Act is not intt>ndt'd to be u.soo against political workers 
or against persons employed in the strike or labour activity. I do not 
know how far that assurance could be accepted by us in view of the fact 
that the final authority for the purpose of deportation will be not the 
(}overnment, but the Commissioner of Police. W' e know that sometimes 
political activities lead to strikes and ii!he Commissioner is of the honest 
opinion that breach of peace or disturbance of public tranquillity is likely 
to result from these political or labour activities, if be honestly thinks 
that, that such a situation is likely to arise, is he or is he not to deport 
those people, is he or is he not to utilise the power that is sought to 
be given I If he is not to utilise this power, then my submission is that 
the Bill is a superftuity. If he is to utilise those powers, then the 
assurance that has been given is useless altogether. 

lly main objection to the Bill is that we are seeldng to authori'!e an 
executive officer with powers which ought really to vest in a judicial 
officer and this is a state of affairs which is to be condemnoo in strong 
and emphatic language. We han been embarked fairly long upon a 
:policy of separating the jurucial and executive funrtion.s and it is too 
late in the day to say that in certain cases, the executive officers should 
be invested with powers which really are the functions of judicial officers 
only. It may be remarkoo that unless this is done it would not be 
possible to prevent riots taking place. lly submission is that it is not 
by legislation like the present one that we can pre'Vent riots taking place, 
it is by measures in quite otht>r diredion that shou1J be undertakrn for 
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the purpose of preventing the riots which are of two characters, either 
e.ommunal or factional. If they are communal the Government can find 
<~Ut long bf'fore the riot takes place that the riot is to take place. The 
proper course t.o follow .ia to remo\'e the cau.se of friction without taking 
tiides in the tnAtter, consult the leaders of both communities, go 
thoroughly into the merits of the question, boldly de-cide what is wrong 
and what is right, satisfy both pa,rtiea that your de-cision is the right 
onE", is the c.orre<'t one, i8 the legal one and u soon 111 you do that the 
riot will he prevented. You can also concentrate police force in the 
ar<'a that is affected by communal agitation. If you adopt these two 
J'f'medi(•s, communal riots will never take place. · 

t'tmally when communal agitation is going on, Government have not 
tak('n the trouble of bringing about a settlement of the question. Thty 
usually turn round to the two communities and say: 41 Look bert, in the 
interests of the good reputation of thia town and the intertst of the good 
reputation of this country it is up to you to decide v.·hat is the best 
solution of the trouble that is taking place. We do not wish to interfere. 
If we do so we might be charged with ha,;ng taken sides, we might 
be charged with having been partial to one or the other." And in this 
manner, the agitation drags on and eventually there is an outbreak of 
riot, precious lins are lost, valuable properties are destroyed and then 
Jlolic(' force is roncentratoo into that area or military is called in and 
the riot is supprt>ssed. Instead of waiting till the horse is stolen to close 
the stable, you dose the stable before the horse is stolen and you w-ill 
find that the horse is not stolen. Go thoroughly into the merits of the 
question. Take the leaders of both parties into your con.fidenc~, 
arrroach them in I sympathetic manner and try to bring about 
a settlement of the dispute. At the same time, provide sufficient police 
fof('e in the loC'ality so as to prevent any breach of the peace. U you 
tal:e these two remedies, I am sure, communal riots will not occur again. 
After all, once a communal riot takes place it spreads and 
it srrt>ads like wild·fire. It is not confined to the riff'-ra.tt of the two 
<'ommunitiea only. It spreads upward to the higher strata of life and if 
you go on deporting I am afraid that in order to achieve the result which 
you &N! aiming to achieve, you will have to deport practically all the 
membt•rs of the two oommunitiea that live in this town. You 'lriU hav~ 
to f'Stablish a riot camp outside the ton of Bombay, one on this side, 
one on that sidt, surrounded by barbed wires, probably electriJied, Hindus 
on the one &idt and Yahomedans on the other, till they see reason and not 
allow thtm to ret urn till thty have ~n reason. It is not by deporting any 
individual or enn hundreds of thtm that you will be able to prevent riota. 
You ha,·e to rem(we the root of the trouble. You have to go to the 
cause and on~ you remo'fe the root or cause, the riota ..-ill not take 
rlll<'t'. 

Then the otbtr kind of riuts are factional riots and with regard to these 
factional riots also, Gvvtrnment can find out sufficiently in time what is 
the root of the troulole,,·hat is the cause of the friction that is talcing place 
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between the two factions. The same remedy should be applied. Police 
force should be concentrated in that area and the troublt> will 
cease. 

Instead of adopting these measures, practically in a panicky state, you 
are embarking upon a legislation by which you are out-bureaucrating tht" 
bureaucrat whom you have been abusing in the past. You are brin~ng
upon the Statute Book of this country a legislation ·which you will probably 
live to repent on at no distant time in the future. It is inconsistent 
with your programme, it is inconsistent with all your declarations both 
in the press and on the public platforms, and inconsistent with the policy 
of non-,·iolence of which you are so proud. 

If you want to prevent breach of the peace and disturbance of public 
tranquillity in this town or in any other town in this Presidency you haYe 
got to proceed about it in a different manner. You cannot follow and 
imitate the example of the bureaucrat. What has been done in the past 
may have been done. You haYe been agitating against it. Does it lie 
in your mouth now to say the same thing which the bureaucrat said and 
against which you have been agitating all along 1 On these grounds, 
Sir, I oppose this Bill and I say that it is a retrograde measure and it is 
a measure which affects the fundamental rights of the citizens of this town. 
It is an invasion on the liberty of all the ritizt>ns of this town because 
one does not 1.-now what the Commissioner of Police may do. It 
has been remarked by the honourable member Dr. Solanki that the 
present Commissioner is a gentle'man. He is such a gt>ntlt>man that even 
Dr. Solanki felt doubts as to his efficiency to deal with situations like the 
present one. :My reply to that is that the present Commissioner of Police 
may be a nature's gentleman. The future..Collllllissioner of Police may not 
be exactly like the present Commissioner of Police. On the same arguments 
and with equal logic and reason, you can justify the existence of a tyranni
cal form of Government. One tyrant may be a very good man; he may 
take the greatest possible intert>st in his subjects; he v.ill enjoy autocratic 
power, but he will use that autocratic power for the welfare of his subject11. 
He dies; his son follows him. We have examples of this in hL'Itory; 
any number of examples can be found in the pages of bL'!tory. His Bon 
follows him, but the son is not like the father. And the result is, he 
begins to oppress his subjects. And the Bame thing can happen if the 
present Commissioner of Police retires or is promoted to a higher office, 
and another person comes and takes his place. I am oppost>d on printiple 
to the empowering of police officen with powers which ought really to 
be given only to judicial officers. If, instead of the Commi<~J~ionf>r of 
Police, the Honourable the Home llinister had put down the Chid 
Presidency Magistrate, we should have had no hesitation in accepting 
this Bill. After all, the Chief Presidency Magistrate is an experienced 
judicial officer. Evt>n if you go and tell him that certain names will not 
be disclosed, that the nature of Ct'rtain e\idence will not be di'4dol!ed, 
that certain papers would be placed before him that they would lJt of 
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a con.fid1•ntial character-he may read them, but should not disclose 
tlH·m to the p!·r~on who is proceeded against-he 1rill go thoroughly 
iut o that qu1·~tion. And if he comes to a decision th.at a particular person 
dt·to~Prves to he dPported, one can take it that in nine cases out of ten 
Lll \\ill be right. Whereas, in the case of the Police Commissioner, in 
six ratws out of ten, lte is likely to be \'\Tong. He has got his own mentality; 
Le Las got his own attitude of mind ; he looks at things in a different 
nulnner from that of the magistrates and the judiciary. If the peace 
or tranquillity of the town of which he is in charge, as the head of the 
}

1oliee is di~:~turbcd, he thinks that he will lose his reputation. The idea 
that his reputation is at stake and may suffer at any moment is ahrays 
LPfore him, and he looks at things from that point of view and that point 
of view only, whereas the Chief Presidency Magistrate will probably go 
thoroughly into the question and will bring all his oomruon seDBe and 
ju<lirial experience to bear on the material placed before him by the 
police. He will not disclose the material or mention the names to anybody, 
but he will go through the papers and tell the person who is accused 61 Such 
is the nature of the accusation made agaiDBt you, the charge preferred 
against you; what have you got to say t " Any explanation that the aoou.sed 
p<•rson, or suspect, may give would be considered duly by him; any 
~viJI'nce that the accused person or suspect may be able to produce will 
. Le duly considered by him. The fact that in the case of vague and 
g<•neral allegatioDB, it is very very difficult to get witne.sses to disprove 
t hl'm, will also be taken into consideration by him. And if, after taking all 
these circumstances into consideration he comes to a decision, it could 
be said to be a judicial decision. He will say: "All right, my man, you 
dt•srn·e to be deported, and you will have to go." Or he will say to the 
polit-e : " You have got the wrong man, and I am not going to deport 
him". lnstud of t>mpowering the Chief Presidency .Magistrate with 
thrse powt>rs, the Honourable Minister i.s trying to perpetuate the state 
~~ affairs which existed under the bureaucratic Government, for having 
got rid of which, and got rid of so happily, we are c,ongratulating ourselves 
ewry day of our lives. lie is perpetuating that very state of affairs which 
exish"<l undt•r the bureaucratic government. He wants us to live under 
the Lt·lit•f that we are under a democratic form of Government and 
uot undt•r a buN'aucratic form of Government. I am afraid that the 
J'N'St"nt Go\'t'rnmt'nt is not a democracy; it is merely a mixture of bureau
<'f&.ry and autocratic democracy. As a result of this mixture we have 
~·n lt•gislation whith som<'times bas surprised us, which sometimes has 
st unnt-d us, whit.·h has raised tit>rre opposition from our side, but to no 
purpose. I am afraid my honourable friend Yr. Pradhan will get up 
aftt•r Dlt' and say in the manner of a Roman senat,or : " If there is no logic, 
if tht>~ is no rt&S(In, on your sidt>,your voice will not be taken into consider
ation," I am afraid anotLt>r honourable friend sitting on the other end 
of tht' Lt•nrh with hi~ 11ill gt>t up and say that by enacting this legislation 
(1owrnnwnt are trymg to turn the citizens of this oountry into better 
<·itizt•ns. lit 11ill probably quote from the report of some committee 
o0r otht•r, and say that this legislation is justified berause in other civilised 
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countries certain committees which were appointed for the purpose of 
goin' into similar questions have come to similar decisions. All that 
I can say, howe¥er, is that it does not appeal either to our logic or to our 
reason; nor doea it appeal to our idea of what a democratic Gonrnment 
should be. ''e think that the fundamental rights of the citizens are 
being invaded by means of this legislation, that the liberty of the innocent 
citizen in this town will be at considerable stake, and that it is, therefore, 
our duty,-though the Lower House has pas.sed this Bill,-it is our duty 
to reject the Bill even at the first reading. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKA.R : On a point of information. ~lay I know 
from the honourable member (Khan Saheb A. A. Khan) what he meant 
by "Nature's gentleman" l He described the Commissioner a3 

"Nature's gentleman", 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHA .. ,: Ask Professor Davar. He shou!J 
tell you. U he does not help you, ask any other professor of 
languages. 

· Mr. R. G. PRADH.t..'\ (Thana cum Nasik cum Ahmednagar): 
Mr. President, Sir, I am handicapped by the fact that owing to the 
excessively long speech of my honourable friend from Poona, I am com
pelled to rise at a late hour. )Jy apology for participating in this debate 
is that the Bill is so important that it ought to be considered from ev£>ry 
point of view, and I feel that I should ask the House to look at the Bill 
from the particular point of view from which I ha·ve been try·ing to consider 
it. But before I place before the honourable House my main reasons why 
this Bill ought to be supported, I wish to reply to certain points raised 
by m1 esteemed friend Principalllahajani. 

The honourable member Principal :\lahajani referred to c£>rtain 
principles, constitutional principles, laid do\fll-I suppose-in Dicey's 
Law of tM Ccm*titution. Am I coned l 

Dr. G. S. ~J.L';I : Quite correct. 

)lr. R. G. PRADII.L"\: I "·ill take up the objections which he urged 
against the Bill. His first objection is that this Jt.gislation is a panicky 
legislation. Well, my answer to that objection is a categorical denial. 
I repudiate the allegation that this Bill has been brought forward by the 
Government in a state of panic. When I listened to that statement, 
I began to ask myself " Where is the panic l " Is there anywht-.re the 
slightest indication of any panic 1 AI far as I can see, even in thiS \'ast 
city of Bombay there has been no panic at all. Xeither in the .Lower 
Chamber nor in this Chamber ha,·e I bet-n able to discowr the sl1ght('St 
trace of panic. And I wnture to asst'rt that this Congress Government 
would be the last Government to yield to panic. It is not a Government 
that is capable of being influenced, t)r misinfluenced, by panic ; it will 
face a problem with courage, \\ith confidenc-e, with calm and cool deter
mination. And I am c-ertain that this Bill has been introduced by the 
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Government \l\·ithout in the least being in1luenced by any feeling of 
panic. 

Dr. G. S. MAII.AJri1: Was it not conceived when· the curfew order 
was on f 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. 1\IUNSill: No. 

Mr. H. G. PHADHAN: The curfew order is not any indication of 
panic. If my honourable friend thinks that the. c~ew order .indicates 
Jlanic, all I can say is that he does not know what It 18 to rule, to govern a 
peopll•, particularly when the law is broken. The issue of a curfew order 
is nut in the least an indication of a panicky state of mind on the part 
of Government. 1\I y subm.i.t!sion to the honourable House ia that the 
allt•gation that the Government are in a panicky state of mind lii·hen ther 
are bringing forward this legislation is nothing but a figment of his 
imagination. 

Then, Sir, he said that the words in a statute are conclusive, and the 
int!'lntions of the lt'gislatwe will not in the least be inferred in 
a judicial court. That is right; I quite agree. But that question arises 
only when the language of a statute is ambiguous, when a particular 
clause or a particular expression in a clause is susceptible of a variety of 
interpretations. My honourable friend has not pointed out a single
clause or a single expression in this Bill which is ambiguous. No doubt 
my honourable friend Mr. Joshi said the same thing, he said that certain 
words and the language in certain places in the Act were ambiguous. 
Well, he too has not been able to point out what section or what clause 
~ ambi~uous. Therefore, merely quoting a dictum from an authority 
on ooustitutionallaw that the meaning of a statute ought to be inferred 
from itslangua~e, gives no point to the objection against this Bill, unless 
and until it is clearly proved. that particular expressions in the Bill are 
ambiguous, are capable of a variety of interpretation. Lat~r on, when 
we come to the St'<'Ond reading, if it is discovered, or my honourable 
frit•nd takos the trouble of pointing out, that particular worda or 
exprt•ssions are ambiguous, then certainly it is open to the House to 
l't'lllo\·e the ambiguity. 

Tht•n, Sir, it was urged by my honourable friend Principalllahajani 
that this Bill should be ronfineJ. to a particular period of time-I suppose 
he nu•ntiont>d a pt•riod of three years. Well, look at the anomaly of his 
su~t·stion. The opt•rati\·e part of the Bill is clause 2. Clause 2 
pra~:ti<.'ally is nothing but an amendment of the original section 27 • 

._
30 

Xow, the original section has been a part of the Act 
p.a. fur a number of years, and nobody 1w objected 

to it. It has ~n a p&rt of an Art .-hich is pel'1Il&llently pla.eed on the 
t'tatutt' lxK•k. lly honourable friend suggests that this clause, •·hich 
is nothing but an attempt to amend the ol\,crin.al section and to bring 
it in line •·ith the requiremtnts of the present times, should be limited 
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only to a period of two or three yl'ars. I can conceive of not bing more 
anomalous and nothing more objl'Ctionablt' than this particular 
suggestion. Sir, we han to approach this whole Bill from one particular 
angle of vision. What is the problem before m 1 We hne to con:;i•lt·r 
what the problem before us is. Then, secondly, are the powt'rs which 
are sought to he given by this pieee of l<>gislation nl'C<>ssary or not l Will 
tht>y he helpful or not in order to solve the probll'm enn to some u:trnt t 
Well, Sir, the problem before us is this. In this city there are a nurubt>r 
of persons who are a danger to the city. That is a statemt>nt which is 
not contradicted : it has been admitted by each and every member of 
the House that th.is city, this 'fast city, with a population of 13 lakhs, 
contains a considerable number of people who are a danger to the peace 
of the city and who are causing trouble in nrious ways. Now the 
question .is, should these people he dealt with or not ! Is it .or is it not 
necessary to take some action, to take some powers l'l·hich would enable 
the proper authorities to deal l'lith these pt>rsons, thef'le hooligans, thl'se 
mavalis t 

In this connection, I should just like to place a suggestion before the 
Honourable Minister. I should like to ascertain from him and from the 
Government whether, among these disorderly elements, there. are aliens. 
I want to know how many aliens are in our province and what proportion 
of this alien population form part of this element which has been giving 
constant tiouble to the Go,·ernml'nt. I ha,·e a suspicion that tht>re are 
some aliens or foreigners who form part of this mischievous and trouble
some element of the population. There are, for instance, Pathans. 
I do not want to make any general indictment against any Sl'ction ; 
remembering the dictum of Burke that no allegation or charge should 
be made against any particular sectiolJ'-()r any particular community, 
I do not want to make any general charge against these Pathans. But 
the Pathan.s are not now confined to the city of Bombay ; they are 
penetrating slowly but surely into the district towns and probably in 
course of time they will penetrate into. the \illages. 

lli. N. D. DEODHEKAR : They have already done that. 

lli. R. G. PR.IDHA ... ~: liy honourable friend corrects me and says 
they have already penetrated into the \illages. I feel that here is a 
section of foreigntrs; I further feel that they probably constitute a 
focus of trouble and disordl'r. Without committing myself to any 
particular or definite views as to how tht>y should be dealt l'l·ith, I want 
the Government to go into that qul'Stion jn connl'Ction with this matter 
and find out l'l·hether there are alil'ns in our province who form part of 
this disorderly section of the population and who cause a lot of trouble 
and mischief to the city and possilJiy to other parts of our 
pro'rince. 

lly honourable friend from Poona, to whom I listened with the kfenest 
attention, made a statement that this Bill could not hP.lp to prevent 
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('()mmunal diBturbances. Well, I quite agree with him. No piece of 
ll'gislation is likely to prevent commu.nAl disturbances unless there is 
a change of heart on the part of the communities, unless the cultures, the 
religiollB, the notions, and the sentiments of the communities concerned 
are enlightened and unless they are bent upon trying to understand 
and appr('ciate one another-Unless and until, as Mahatma Gandhi has 
oft.t>n said, and rightly said, there is a change of heart on the part of the 
communitil's concerned. Complete prevention of communal riots is 
impossible when some sectiollB, including possibly some leaders, are 
thinking of having a sort of regime which will draw its illBpiration from 
outside the frontiers of this country-when, on the one hand, some 
lf'aders of the Hindu community begin to think and prtach that Hindu
f\than is for the Hindus only, and on the other hand, some Mahomedana 
look beyond the fronti~r and think that pan-Islamism ought to 
be revived and, u possible, the domination of lluslims should be 
restored. When there is such a mentality-{Intm1tptwn.J I do not 
.say, on the part of all i I am very glad to say that that is not 
the case with all ; but it is no use denying the fact, it is no use 
disguising the fact that in both the communities there are elements, 
influential elements, who are thinking of the problem of India on 
communal lines and not in the proper spirit. So long as that is 
the state of things in our country, communal riots are bound to break 
QUt at times, and neither this piece of legislation nor any other 
is going to prevent communal riots altogether. But the question 
i1111·hether the powers which are sought to be given by this Bill 
are or are not nttocessary, whether they are or are not useful for the 
purpose, in the first place, of dealing with undesirables, and, secondly, 
of p~venting communal riots as far as possible. lly submission to this 
Honourable llouse is that these powers are desirable and necessary. 
I am p~pared to admit that every power is liable to be abused by bad 
pt>Ople. But be<-ause there are unfortunately bad people in society, 
and becaust', further, they will abuse the powers with which they may 
ht' t>ntrust~, it does not logically follow that these powers should not 
hf given by a piece of ltgislation for the purposes for which they are 
dt'6ignoo. ·~ 

I n-quNt the Honourable House to look at this piece of legislation 
from a broad point of view. There may be some considerations, certain 
mtidsm.s advallCM by some honourable members which are certainly 
entitlEd to consideration; but it is not possible to enact such a piece of 
l~slation and at the ume time to give undue or exceMive consideration 
to those criticisms. In spit~ of aJl regard for those criticisms, and folly 
l"t''Ognising the value of the criticisms made, my submission to the 
House is thia, that the powers which are soUc,crht to be given bv 1neana 
of th.ia Bill are perfectly D«'eSSS!'f. " 

.One point I wish to re!er to, and I ahall have done. lly honourable 
f~Dd from Poona aoggtst~ that these powers should be giTen to the 
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Presidency Magistrate ; he would have no objection to the Bill if instead 
of the words "Police Commissioner", the section had introduced the 
words u the Presidency ~Iagistrate ". With all due respect to him, dot'S 
he realise the significance of his suggestion t The rf.'sult of that 
suggestion will be that the Chief Presidency ~Iagistrate or the Presidf.'ncy 
Magistrate will himself become a Police Commissiont>r-not that the 
state of things will be improvt>d tht>reby. Therefore, my submission is 
that there is no logic or rhyme or reason in the particular suggestion 
which he has made. 

I submit that this House should view the Bill from a broad, general 
point of view, and if it is convinced that these powers are to be ginn, 
that the time has come for amending that particular section and also 
for introducing this emergency clause-I attach the greatf.'st importance 
to the emergency dame, it is an excellent improvement which tht> 
Honourable Minister has made~ 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : That was Dr. Ambedkar's 
amendment. 

Mr. R. G. PRADHA...~ :-if the House is convinced of all thi~, it 
should pass the first reading. With these words, I heartily support 
the Bill, and I hope the Bill will commend itself to the acceptance of 
the Home. 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. MVXSlll: 1\Ir. President, I will try to be 
. as brief as I can. The first question is about this Bill being rushed in 

a panicky frame of mind. It is the fashion with an opposition always to 
attribute motives to Government which ~re far from real. This judgm(•nt 
was delivered in the beginning of February. That immediately set 
Government thinking on this question, and bad it not been for the riot11, 
the Bill ·would have been brought up in July or August, when we met 
in Poona. It is not as if thought was not applied to this measure; but 
the necessity for bringing it in this session arose by reason of the fact 
that out of the 2,000 and odd people collected in the Worli temporary jail, 
there are some well known and dangerous people who, if allowed to get 
out, will be re-absorbed in society and will not he found again for some 
months. That was the reason for this Bill being brought in this ses11ion. 
But when the Bill was drafted and before it was published, I showed it 
to several leaders of the Opposition and got their ad\·ice and suggestions 
on it, After publication, there were further consultations. One honour
able member talked about a select committee. It was more than 
a select committee that we bad, because even the select committee that 
·was proposed was perhaps smaller in number than the leaders CJf the 
Opposition and other independent members whom I in\·ited and with 
whom I discussed the matter. 

Professor SOHR.ui R. D.\ \'..\R; Xobodv was in,·ited from thL~ 
House. You have always been ignoring this House, in select cCJmmittees 
as well as all your conferences. That is our grievance. 
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The Honourable Mr. K. M. liL"NSHI : I will see that that grievance 
is redre1111ed so far as I am concerned. I stand rebuked in that 
reKpect. 

So, Sir, all of them were taken into confidence, and 11·e startt'd on the 
first day with the fullest co-operation of every section; the Leader of 
the Mu,.,Jim League Party and· Dr. Ambedkar also helped. We tried to 
put in as many safeguards as were thought necessary, in the hope that 
this Bill would be carried as a unanimous measure. But something did 
happrn, as always happens in everything, and the next day we 
found that the gentlemen who were more or less agreeable, .started 
suggrHting so many other safeguards to turn the Bill into an entirely 
Utselt>sll one. 

An Honourable MEMBER : It seems wisdom dawned on them later. 

Thr Honourable Mr. K. M. MUNSHI: Yes, wisdom dawned on them 
lah•r. But even after that, whenever any suggestion was made which 
fitted in with the central idea of the Bill, it \11'&8 frankly accepted. The 
honourable member Mr. Deodhekar said that I..ac.cepted Dr. Ambedkar'a 
anwndnwnt. I did accept Dr. Ambedkar's amendment and I am not 
aslutm£'d of it because it was a good and welcome amendment. As I said, 
the ct•ntral idea of this Bill is that there is a certain class of criminals 
againllt whom witnt>SS£'8 are not willing to come forward and give evidence 
in public. If any gentleman here says that there is no such class, then 
I must say that he do('S not know the conditions in Bombay. But if you 
admit that there is sueh & class of criminals against whom witnesses, for 
rt•asons of their personal safety, are not willing to come forward, then it 
must follow that the judicial nature of the enquiry must be con\·erted 
into an eXt'cutive enquiry. As soon as there is a judicial enquiry, you 
must produce the witne-sses in the open court and you must examine them. 
!\othing short of it can be said to be possible in a judicial enquiry. There· 
fort>, if the honourable members here, as in the Lower House, admit that 
tl11're are cases of this character 11·here witnesses will not be forthcoming, 
t lll'n the qut>stion b('{'omes simp It>. Are we to leave them alone in our 
lo\'e of llO-<'&lll>d ch·il or criminal liberty, or are we to create a new 
L:ind of «>nquiry with proper safeguards! 

X ow, Sir, the first point is about fundamental rights. The fundamental 
rights do not apply to {>t'rsons who an so dangerous that witnesses cannot 
<'ome forward to gi\·e e\·idenN- against them. It is not a qu(>J;tion of 
juJit>ial or t'l:('{'Utive function, be-cause by the very nature of this class 
uf pt•rsons you <'&nnot hne a judicial enquiry. Therefore, unless you 
are prt>pan>d to ~o to this length that our love of judicial enquiry should 
lK" so unbound&! that suc.h ma.-alia be allo.-ed to multiply and that they 
should not be touched exrt'pt by a judicial enquiry, 1re must ha¥e thia 
judicial enquiry C'onvrrted into an executive enquiry. Then, w-hat is a 
lla \\·ali! Thf!' "lln·ali" is defineJ in sub-section (1) of S('{'tion 2. A pucca 
ma wali is a p.·rson • hose mo\'t'llit>nts an calculated to uuse alarm, danger 
or harm to pt-rson or propt'rty and there are reasonable grounds to believe 
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that such person is engaged or is about to he engaged in the commission 
of an offence invohing force or nolence; and what makes the difference 
between the ordinary mawali and the pucca mawali is that as 
against the latter witnesses are not willing to come forward to give 
evidence· in public by reason of apprehension on their part as rt>gards 
the safety of their person or property. 11, therefore, there is a mnn 
who is contemplating an offence of the character mentioned in sub
section (1) and is such a man that witnesses are not willing to come forwarll, 
you have got the pucca mawali. The definition is there for any one to 
read. If he is a mild kind of mawali, then witnesses will come forward 
to give evidence against him. So also, if he is a political worker, however 
dangerous he may be to person or property, witnesses will come forward 
to iive evidence against him. It is only the class of men against whom 
witnesses are not willing to come forward that will come under the 
provisions of this Bill. Every man who has not reached that stage of 
a pucca mawali will not come under this Bill. 

An Honourable :MEMBER : Who will decide that witnesses are not 
willing to come forward t. 

The Honourable Mr. K. :M. Mt"NSHI : The Police Commissioner decides 
that and for the simple reason that if you allow it to be decided by 
a judicial court, then the whole e\idence must be produced, the witnesses 
must be produced and that presupposes that witnesses are willing to come 
forward. U you postulate the position that there are persons in the city 
of Bombay against whom \\itnesses are not "illing to come forward, 

·then it must logically follow that this Bill is a sound proposition. If you 
say that there is no such class of persons in the city of Bombay, then 
I can only attribute that statement to the ignorance of the conditions 
in the city of Bombay. So, that disposes of the question about the 
fundamental rigbts. 

Then, one honourable member asked " why not a Presidency 1\lagis
trate ! , He forgets that a Presidency Magistrate is a judicial officer and 
the proceedings before him will be open to revision by the High Court, 
which again means that the whole evidence will have to be disclosed. 
Then another honourable member asked as to why we have introduced 
sub-clause (7). The sources of information of the Police Commissioner 
are protected by the Indian E,·idence Act, but we have to protect against 
another thing-disclosure of the identity of the individual giving the 
information. I have already given an instance of a case in which as 
soon as the \\itness came forward to give e\idence the accused went up 
to him and stabbed him. This is the class of men against whom protection 
is gh·en to the average citizen. 

The next point raised was about their dread of misuse of these po'irers 
after this llinistry vacatt>S office. Well, if the democratic Government 
continues and we are in power, the other side has no fear of its use. And 
if we are not in office, then the other side will come in and they will 
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promptly withdraw the Bill and eo there will not be any danger of its 
bein~ tniAmed. Further, if there is no democratic Government and 
section 93 of the Government of India Act is brought into operation and 
if Ordinance rule follows, then nobody would be safe under any provision 
and aU democracy would be at an end. 

Then a point WM made that 110 real necessity for thia Bill was proved. 
Argument No. 1 is that in spite of the fact that about 600 people were sent 
out of Bombay there were so many riots. Therefore, it is a case for making 
the powers more stringent. Even under section 108 you have to produce 
witnesses to show that the man has no osteWiible means of livelihood. 
Therefore, that also does not serve the purpose. Very often judges express 
t,heir opinion on certain points in the case, on facts not placed before the 
Court,, and t,his expression of opinion should not be given that sanctity 
which a coWiidered and deliberate judgment is given. 

Then, as !'t'gards section 27, I mad~ an offer t,a the Lower House. 
I told them that if they thought that what we are going to eubstitut~ wu 
worse than sub-section (1), then Government were willing to keep the 
sub-section (1) as it was; but competent lawyers on the other side said 
"No" because this is a distinct improvement in favour of the individual 
liberty. 

An Honourable MEMBER : Is the oft:'er still open ! 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. MUNSHI : It is not open. Further I am 
eonvinced myself that this is a distinct improvement on the old BeCtion 
and therure many members on the opposite sidewhoare agreed that this 
Dt'W St"('tion 1dth the safeguards is a much better section than sub-BeCtion 
(1). The rt&AOn is that instead of" gangs" we have got" individual". 
In the old st>Ction it is mt're "danger .. and not danger to person or property .. 
Further, you hav~ got the right to appear by a pleader and to produce 
witne88es. All this meallB that the present section is iniinit~ly bett('r 
than th~ old)lub-section (I). As I said, I am quite willing to -mthd.rn· 
th~ Bill and amt'nd the &t'Ction by taking away the word" encampment " 
and putting the word "&cts '', but in the Lower House the honourable 
mt>mber Dr. Ambedku said '' No ... I assure the House when I brought 
in this Bill it was only with the knowledge that even sub-section (I) gave 
moN- powers to the Polie.e Commissioner and that it was necessary that 
tht> powers of the Commissioner &b.ould be defined 'l.nd made subject to 
an appt>al to the Provincial Go'·emment. If it nappe11B that we cannot 
rontrol tht' flemt'nt e>ven ..-ith this power, then it may become necessary 
to ha,·e more stringent powers. But one thing is certain that if this tit~· 
is to rtn11in in pea<"t>. pt-ople rannot ride theories to their death and say 
th~ n1awallli must be allo•·ed to go about and enjoy the civil or criminal 
libt>rty of litaLLing innt)('ent pt>ople.. 

Sir, the honourable- mt'mber Sir Currimbhoy said that even the police 
•t'~ at the metty of th~ gooodu. U the m.a..-alia a.re ao ponrlul as 
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to keep the Police at their merry, the sooner they are sent out of Bombay 
the better. Of course, I do not know whether the Police are really at the 
mercy of these mawalis; the honourable member knows the city better 
and he knows the goondas better than I do. But if it is so, I say that 
there is all the more reason for making the powers more stringent. The 
Bombay City Police is considered to be the most efficient Police in India 
and if it ia placed at the merry of the mawalis, it is a clear case for the 
removal of these mawalis under any circumstances and under any 
conditions. · 

Sir, I have only one word to add .. I have already explaint'd in my 
reply to the honourable member Professor. Davar that no political worker 
can ever be touched by this Bill. If you look at sub-section (1), you "·ill 
find that no political worker, unless he is about to be engagt'd in any 
of these offences, or is a danger to person or property and against whom no 
witnesses are coming forward to give evidence-and I do not think any 
politician worth the name will be so dangerous that nobody can gi\·e 
evidence against him-or that he is counterfeiting coins or committing 
dacoities or thefts---

Professor S. R. D.! V .AR : The Police <A>mmissioner can easily bring in 
a political worker. Supposing there is a boycott movement and political 
workers are picketing some shops, then the political workers can be 
brought in under this section as they are a danger to trade. 

The Honourable llr. K. ll. lfL"XSill : In the first place, there is a 
provision for appeal to the Pro\incial Government and no Government 

· would be able to face the public for a minute if it abuses its powers. 
Besides, when a political worker pickets a shop he is prepared for arrest; 
it does not matter to him whether he if. arrested under this section or 
under any other section. We are not afraid of any section, because the 
'day we started our activity we undertook all risks. We are sure that if 
this section is not there, there will be some other section. The Ordinance 
Jaw will be there. t'nder the section, as amended, the political worker 
is entirely safe unless the political worker has degenerated mto a regular 
mawali. In that ease he deserves to be treated as a mawali. And no 

political worker will be in sympathy with such a 
7 p.m. man. Therefore, Sir, I submit that thls is a very 

sound measure and is required in the interest of the city and shoulJ 
be aceepted by the House. 

Question, " That the Bill be read a first time, " put, and agreed to. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~'"T: Bill :So. XIX of 1938 is read 
a first time. 

TLI Houu tA~11 aJjounatd till2 p.m. 011 lfedne.tday, the 4tA May 1938. 
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Jrcd~sday, t'M 4th Jlay 1938. 

The Council re-assembled at the Council Ha.ll, Bombay.on Wednesday, 
the 4th :May 1938, at 2 p.m., the Honourable the President, 
Mr. MANGALDAS M. PAKV ~A, presiding. 

ATAWA.NE, Mr. A.M. 
BaosLE, Mr. M.G. 
Cu&R.IMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir 
DA.VA.R, Professor SoHRAB R. 
DEODHEUR, Mr. N. D. · 
DEsAI, M:r. DADUBHAI P. 
DESAI, nrr. NARSINGR.A.O s. 

Present: 

DESAI, Sa.rda.r Rao Ba.hadur C&ANDRAPPA B. 
GANDHI, Mr. RATILA.L M. 
Gu1no, Mr. T. M. 
HALDIPUR, Mr. S. R. 
JosHI, Mr. S.C. 
KAR.lNJU., Mr. B. N. 
KHAN, Khan Saht>b A. A. 
MAHAJA.NI, Dr. G. S. 
MAKAN, Khan Sa.heb MA.HOMED IBR.A.HIM · 
MARWA.DI, ~(r. P. s. 
MEHTA., nlr. CHUNILA.L L. 
l'IIEHTA., Mn. HA.NSA. JIVRAJ 
Porn.A.R, Mr. B. B. 
PRADHA.N, Mr. R. G. 
SHAH, Mr. SHA.NTILA.L H. 
SoL.L'\'JU, Dr. P. G. 
SoMA.N, ~ir. R. G. 
STONES, ~lr. FREDERICK 
T.umE, lir. ~bHollED AlliN WA.ZEE& lioHOH.A.D 
YmuR, Mr. lL B. 

n~ fulJ(JU'illg llonourabk .. llinisterl were al.so prtstnt: 

The Honourable :Mr. B. G. KHEB. 
The llonourable llr. K.ll.llnsar. 

BILL No, XIX OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE CITY OF 
BOMBAY POLICE ACT, 1902). 

Th" H~••wurable ltr. K.li.lft'XSHI: Sir, I move that Bill No. XIX 
tJf l~l:)S (.\n .\ct to amt>nJ the City of Bombay Police Act, 1902) be read 
a s..'OOnd tim~. 

Ques.tivn put, and agrt'ed t~ .. 
111o.nBkllb"-l 
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Bill rtad cl4un by clawe. 

Clause I (SAort title) ordered to l!tand part of the Bill 

Clause 2 (Amendment of wit>" 27 of Bm,., Ir of 190'.!). 

Luection27 oft be City of Bombay PoliN~ Act, J 002,

(1) In eu~tion (1)-

(1) for the wonls~M-ginning with the wotds" that the monmf'nte ofi'DI"amprnent" 
and ending •ith the wonlll "pauper immigranta" the following a !tall be aubltitutt'd, 
namely:-

" (a) that the moYE>mt'!nte or art11 o' any p!'l'IIOD in the City of Bombay !lire 
eauaing nr ralculated to rause alarm, danl!'er or harm to pets'>D or pro~ty, 
or tb•' there are l't'&I!Onat>le grounds for believing thAt aoth pt>r11on i' enl!a![tli 
or illabont to be engage~ in the comrni!'llion of an offo>nre involvin~t forrP or violf'nrf', 
or an oflt'!oce pltlli,hablf' under Chapter XII, XYI or XYII of the Indian Prmal 
Code, or in the abetment of an:t liDc:>b offence, and when in th"' opinion of the 
CAmmiuioner w:itn~ are not lrilling to rome f·•nrar-1 to ~tive e'"idence in 
public agaillllt such penon by rer.90n of apprehension on tht'ir part ae l'f'!!'atds the 
Aft:ty of their penon or property ; or 

(~) that an outbreak of rpidemie diseMe i~ lil • .-ly to molt from the rontinoe-rl 
Jeairlenee in tiM! city ohn immigrant."; 

(ii) for the wotds "thf! membe" of ftoch gang or body (If eoc:>h immigranta" tbJ 
worde "euch penon or immigrant" aball be eobetitutro; 

(iii) for the Word" tlaem~~elne "•hereYrr it OCCUIII, the word" bimeeiC" 11hall 
boJ eubetitnted. 

(it>) the wordJ "disperw and" ebaD be deleted. 

(2) At'tM ·~b-lle<'tion (2B) the following eh:ill be illllf'rted, namtly :-

" 20. Prorlo,.aliota of EnwqtarJ.--{i) The Provincial Government may, if 
utillfied that tbe pE'are or public tranquillity in the City of Bombay or in any part 
thereof il dillturbed or illikely to be die:urbed in r:on.!M'quenee of a eonnict between 
different eommunitie1 or lle<'tiona thereof or gan~• or faction•, declal'f', by a 
pro...lamation (bt'reinafter refemd to u 'the proclamation of emerg~>nty') in the 
QJjciGl GGUIU that an emergenry e:DitL · . 

( ii) A proc:'lamation of emergtnt'Y-

(a) may at'any time he revobd by a •~beeqoent proclamation and 

(1) aballreue to operate at the expiration of one month, un.lftl before the 
expiration of tbt.& period it hat be-en renewf'd, 

(iii) After the Provincial Gonmrnent h.u iNned under tlaullf' I i) a proclamation 
of eme~Jenc,, the Commiuioner of Policto, 11 henever it appea111 to him thAt the 
'Dnllf!nc.-e, moftmenttorlc:'teofany penon iu the City of Hom hay il or are caUAinl( 
Of taic:'ulated to CaMe danger or alarm, Of that a re»>nabl! IUJipil'iOD niAt1 that 
dteign.l, t"alculated to diet arb peaoc-e or public tranqnillity are rntmained by IIK'h 
penon, may by ~M-at of drum or otbt!nri.tle, •• he thinl..e fit, diret"t •DI'b pe1110n 110 
to tOndnet bim~rlf u be •ball d~m ~in ordl'r to pftvena the di.ltarban«·e 
of the peoaee or remove bim~elf to 11uch plact' or plact>e, by IO<'b route or routf'll, 
and within euch time, aa the CommiMionn of Police 11hall pretK"ribe. 

(i~) JIJy penon aggrieved by an ordt>r made hy the Comm.Witmn of Polit-e 
under daoee (iii) mayapJJtal to the Provincial Govemmmt within ten day• from 
the date of nrh order. 

(•) Sabjeet to the appMI ander clause (it), all ord« made by thr Commiuiontrr 
of Police uder tlaue (iia) ahall be final. . 
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(IIi) Nothin1 hforeinbefore eonta.ioed ia tbil! IC'JCtioa ahall ~o.ire ao1 pnlire 
offiN•r t,o diadOIMl t,o the penon &~rain~t whom an order i.e made v.ndeor dau~~e (iii) 
or t,o t,be Court the 1ou""" of hi• information or any fad tbe ooamaoil'&tioa of 
'll'hit'h, mi~tht, in the opinion of the CommiMiooeor of Poli«!,IM1 to tbe dilcloll'aN 
of the idnntity or name of any informant. · 

(rii) An'! ordl.'l' palUJI'd by the (',ommiNioner of PoliC41 ander elaue (t'ti) or 
by the Pruvindal Governmertt nder eLr.WNI (i.:) •haJJ Dot haYe uyefeoc& alter 
the prodamation of emergen<'y hM CMMd to Opt'r&te." 

(3) A.fter ~ub~laue (2), the follo•iog •uJ,.c.,laaq eball be addf'd, ll&lllely :-

(.J) In •ub-11(1('tion (3) for the word•, bracket., fig11re and letter .. or (U)", the 
follo~ing ahall be •ubstituted, namely:- ' 

"(2.4) or (2C)." 

(I) After eub ... rtioa (3), the fuUowing new 1ub.aectiona 1hall be ~ 
D&melyl·-

" (I) Before 1.11 order urtdt'lr eub-18Ctioft ( l), (2) or (U) ia pt.Med t.t!Linat 'ur 
pol'llon, the Commiuioner of Police or any otlioer autborilled by bia aot below tbe 
rank or & Superintendtot eh&ll inform luch penon in writing of the gHU!n.lU.ture 
of the material alle~ations ~.~tain~t him and vive him a ~nable opportunity 
of I'IXplaining th011e allef1atiol\l. Tbe Com!Wuiooer of Police or .-Ia olfitoer aay 
&1110 examine witneuM, if any, •'hicb 1.wb Jlf'l'80ll may produce, an4 ao1 YritteD 
a~tem.-nt, put in by eucb JH'"'Oft shall be filed with tht> recor-d. Such penon eball 
1111 eutitltd to appt"&r before the Commiesioner of Police or the Aid offi~r by aa 
advooate or attorney for the purpoee of uplaining the allegat.iou &«aiod lliua 
and fur the p.arpolltl of uaminatioa of wit,nM~~M prooiuoed by him. 

(51 The Commillllion11r of Pulice or the officer authoriaed Uftder &ub-eectioa (I) 
~ruoy, for the purpoee of eeeuring t.he attenolaac.-e of aay penoa. age.iaet wbolll 
aa order ia propoted t,o be made under eub-eection (1), (Z) or (U), tllerei.ee aU 
or aoy of t.hf' powen of a Court under ~JeCtiolll 75 w 77 of the Code of Criminal 
PI'OI"edure,lS!18. 

(6) Any pt>nJOD ~f.!rievt'ld by an order made by the C,ommiaJ&iollf'l' oC Police 
under aub-~JeCtion (l), (!) or (.U) m&y appeal to the Prorindal GoYei'IUDeD' 
•·ithin thirty daye from the date of eucla order. 

(1) An order putted by the Commia&ioner of Polioe uder ••b-eect.ioa (1), (t) 
or (U) or by the Pro\·inri&l Go'l"rmment undeuub-lleCtion (6) •hall DO' be t'&l.led 
in qu"'tion in any Court txN"pt on the ground that the Comm.iMioneor of Police 
or the offi,'« autho.Ued by him under aub-e«tion (I) had Dot followed tb.a 
pi'O<!t'du"' laid don iu the Aid aulHfoctioa or that there wu DO material before 
the CommialsionerofPolil'tl apoa 1rhirh heeould ha•e hued hil order or oa tbe 
¥fOUnd tba\ the Commissioner of Police eu DOt of opi.nioD. tba\ ttitne.M were 
unwillinjf t,o oome fonrard to give evidence in the publie agailll\ tho penoa ia 
h'tillf'C.'l of•hoa"" order '11'&11 made uder eulHeetioa (1). 

(S) Sothing htlnlinbtfore containl'd t. this lll('t.ioa eball nqu.i.t-. any Pol.iol 
t•fli,'f'r to dio~~·loee to the ~rtlOn &l!'ailll' whoa aa ordtr it madelllllifl' nb-eerlioa 
(1). (t) or (!.t) or to the Court the11011J'OM of bia informatioa or any Can tbe 
C'OIBII•Ilk ... tioa oC •hic-h mil:ht~ ia the opin.ioa of tiM Com~ olPolioe, 
k.d t,o tb.f dwdoeure of the idtoatity of any ~noll or property." 

~lr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to move: 

•• b daUie!. tab-el.wte (1). aftcor •uwlaue (&i:i) propooiied t.o be added, ~d the 
(ullu•·~ M-W eab-duuMI uad reGumhe;r the propoeed aub-daue (ito) u (r) =-;-

• ( .... , for t ~ word• .. b1 bH.t of drem ot ot~ .... taiau ,, " tu YOnJI 
.. by aa ord« ia tt'ritiac du.ltll.!n't'd oa hi-a "lb&ll be nhlt.itow.d •." 

QuHtio.n1 pro~ 
•o.u Bk H t~ M-1• 
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~Ir. S.C. JOSID: Sir, the section ""hen my amt'ndmt'nt is incorporat('d 
. in it will rea:! principally as follows : 

Tbe Co~ner of Police may by aa ordt't' in WTiting duly llf'l'ftd on him diftC't thto 
penl01l or UII.IIUgl'&llf •••••• 

Now, Sir, the objt>Ct of mol'ing this amendment is this: the original 
section 27 of the Act was intt'ndoo to be applied to a person or persons 
who were members of a gang or body of persons and it "·as not int('nded 

. to be applicable to individuals only, and a-, such it could not be fea~ible 
to serve the order on members of the gang or body of per.rons 
individually. Therefore, it was but natural that the order should be 
oommunicated only by beat of drum or by such otht'r manner as the 

, Commissioner may deem fit. Now, however, the whole of the section 
is changed in this respect and it is not applicable to the gang or the body 

. of persons. It will apply to indi-riduals only. Of cour!!e, the indiYidual'l 
as such may be members of a gang or a body of persons, but to the whole 

'body or to the whole gang as such it ii not applicable, but it applies 
to the individuals and all such individuals may form a gang or a body 
of persons. In such cases, therefore, the orders passed must be duly 

~ served on the person against whom it is passed and it is not fair and 
proper that the order should be communicaW to him by beat of drum. 
It may be that the person may not be found, may not be avatla.ble ; in 

. such a case, the order may be served on him in eome manner by which 
· the orders are dwy 8('rved under the provisions of the Criminal Procedure 
~ Code. When an order is made againl!t a person in respect of a public 

nniaa.nce, how is the order to be serwd on him t Section 134 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code prorides for the service of the order or the 

: notification on such person. It say&: 

. •• The order ahall, if practil.'able, ~ !!t'rvtod o ... t.be ptnon again~t whom it II made ill 
manner herein provided for eervice of a eummoll8. 

lf ~uch order cannot be 110 ~~erveod, it shall be notifie-d by proclamation, publi8hl'<l in 
. auch manner u the .Loc:al Gonmment ma,Y by rule dire<'t, and a ropy thel't'Of shall he 

etul.'k 11p at euch place or pl..cee a~ may be fitte~~t for ronveyin~ the information to en< h 
. pel'IOD.;" 

:The whole idea is that the person against whom the order is made must 
be informoo in the best poesiblt> manner of the order ha,·ing been made 
against him and a mere beat of the drum ii not the proper method of 

. sen-ing the order against the indh·idual. Then, Sir, I would like to invite 
the attention of this honourable Holll!e to the pro,·isions of the Bill as 

· contain('({ in clause (4), by which sub-section (./) is sought to be added. 
In this suh-seetion (.J), which is sought to be added to this section 27, 
it is provided that "before an order under suh·Sf'(·tion {1), (2) or (2A) 
is passed again~t any }M'rson, the Commissioner of Polir-e, or any offir .. r 
authorised by him not below the rank of a Superintendent, !ihall inform 
such petson in nitin~ of tht' !:!l'neral nature of the mat('rial allf>$!1\ti(Jr.il 
against him and give- hlm a reasonable opportunity of explainin~ th(re 
allegations". · Now, Sir, even bt-fore the maL.-i.ng of the ordtr the law 
requires the order being in niting and the intimation of that ord•·r 
in writing being served or given to him. I do no think that it will I.e 
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proper and fair to the man that, so far as the final order is concerned, 
it should he allowed to be given only by means of beat of drums. It is 
quite inconsistent, l1mbmit, ·with the proviflions of llUb section (I) which 
iK sought to be added to this section. Then there will be no possibility 
of the man not being available. It is the man who is in the City of 
Bombay, whcse presence is known, whose movements are known and 
against whom when the information is received you make an order in 
niting and give it to him containing the general information of the 
material allegations against him and serve that order on him and thereby 
give him reasonable opportunity of explaining those all ... gationa.. U you 
make t,he final order after he has been heard, that final ordl.'r should be 
duly served on him. My amendment seeka to have the order to be inade 
in writing and to be duly served on him. I do not think that it must 
be served on the person even if he is not available. It must be served 
duly, but it should not be by beat of drum. U he is not found, then 
it should be affixed in some conspicuous place or places where he can get 
notice of the order being made against him. I do not know whether 
it was a. deliberat.e thing that this was not done by Government, but 
I should think it was merely an oversight and might have escaped notice. 
That is my own feeling. It might be otherwise also j it might be the 
intention of Government that he should not get any notice in writing and 
that a mere general order communicated by beat of drum is sufficient. 
However, I think that it if not the fair method of dealing with such 
people. He is to be held responsible for breaking the order and 
therl'after, if he does not remove, he can be removed bodily under the 
provisions of sub-section (2.4) and, if he returns, he is liable to be 
penalised for a long period under the provisions of 2A. 

With these words, I move my amendment. 

Mr. N. D. DEODIIEKA.R (Thana. cum Nasik cum Ahmedn.agar): 
Sir, I rise tQ support the amendment which has been moved by my 
honourable friend Mr. Joshi. As we see from the assurances that are 
~iven tQ us by the Government, they are anxious to see that the liberty 
()f no person is curtailed unnecessarily or without giving him due 
(lpportunitit>s of defence and convincing Government that such order 
6hould not be served against him. There would be no diffi.culty in finding 
the pt>rson, boca use the whole trend of this Act is that such person is to 
be r.tu:,!ht hold of and he is to be deported. t'nder these circumstances, 
if he could be r.aup:ht hold of, it would be in the fitness of thilleaa that 
l1e should be available for the sen·ice of notice. .The amendment is quite 
cleu and I hope Government will find no difficulty in aoct'pting it. 

With thl'J'e "·ords, I support the amendment. 

The Honourable Yr. K. M. Ml"XSID: Sir, the House will see that 
bee a use the 1rord. •· person n is used, body of persons is not excluded. 
ruder the Gentnl Clauses Act, a person shall include any company or 
as.sodation or body of individuals whether incorporated or not. There
lore, the B«tion also applies to gangs or bodies of persons lfho come to 
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Bombay. That is not excluded by this 8ec:'tion. For instan('(', for 
wandering sadhus who come down and squat on the Cho'Kpatty, it d~ 
become neceeaary that intimation should be given also by beat of drum. 
Take another case. A man is producOO. before the Polire Commissioner ; 
he iB let off on bail, but he runs away and is not found. There must l:f" 
BOrne way by which the order could be promulgatOO. without pt>f!lonal 
service. But it also gives the Police Commissioner power that, if he thinks 
fit, he can do it in some other way which he thinks fit. Therefore, the wonts 
used are comprehen&ve enough to cover all the cases v.·hich are con
templated. Some of these gentlemen. a~ainst whom action is taken 
might be sleeping on th& pavement of the Mahomedali Road. Then•fore, 
it was considered that in certain tlass of cases it might be necessary 
to ~ive intimation by be.at of drum. If the man is in custody aml his 
address is known, then intimation would be given to him in writinjl or h.
may be sent for and the order read out to him. but we cannot exclude 
the words ''beat of drum" in ordinary cases as the honourable mt>mber 
:Mr. Joshi would put it. If the material allegations are J,!iven to him in 
writing, if he is allowed to appear and plead, he knows full well that the 
order is possibly going to be against him, but merely to restrict thiJ 
dause to serve the order of temoval upon him personally woulJ 
become an impossibility on account of the clallS of pe1'!10ns to whom this 
section iB intended to apply. 
. Therefore, I cannot accept the ammdment. 

Mr. 8. C. JOSHI : Sir, I am sorry to find that the HonouraLle the 
.Home Minister had to rely on the definition of ''person" as ~iven in the 
General Clauses Act. I do not think that the word '' pel'l\on" there ill 
intended to include a gan).! or a body of.r.ersons of the type who are to 
be' dealt v.ith. The word ''person" there will not neces11arily mPnn 
a body of persons who have come tolo:ether am\ fonnetl themselves into 
an association. It does not matter whether that assOf·iation has Lt•en 
incorporated or not. To such a hody of persons it willRpply, no doubt, 
But certainly it is not intendtd to apply to a ganl! or to a body o! persons 
of the typt. describoo. in section 27 of this Act. 

Now, flO far a~ the other tbin~ is cpncemed, the Honourable the Home 
Alinist~r 111ays that we an> (!eating with a class of peoJ•le who may he 
sleeping on the foot-path of ~lahometlali Uoad, or r.irgaum Back Hoad 
or some other rood. Now if sU<:h a man ilf eleeping thPrc ami if be is Hot 
to be found by tht poliee, bow 1W' you going to take action agaimt him, 
and give him the btmefit of sub.srction (.J) whith i.~ sought toLe now 
add~ 1 That "·ill he practically nugatory. Ther~ you make an ~nlt·r 
in writing; anti v.·hat is the Ul!e of making an order in writing and gt\·ing 
him an opportunity (J{ explaining those allt>gations, when the miginal 
order itself in v.riting is not to I.e ser\'oo on l1im, or is that orJtr abo to 
bt.-- . 

The Honourable Air. K. M. ML"SSHl : ·A word of explanation. The 
honourable membt>r ia mixing up the t1'·o stages.. At the tint etag& 
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the thing iJ to be ~erved upon him in writing. Then the procedure under 
clause (') h•• to be gooe through. It ia only the final order which hu 
to be announred by h~at of drum or in such manner aa the Comm.i!!Siooer 
may think fit. The first. order in writing ia to be aerved upon him. 

lfr. R. C. JOSIII: Th.-o, of ~urN, it dvea the wholedifticu.lty. If the 
first order is to be in writing and ia to be duly ~~~erVed on him, then it W111 
not be verv difficult to aen·e the eeoond order also in the 11me manner. 
I do not a~y that if the man ha!ll actually run away, the order should still 
be 1erved on him. and then only it should become eft'eetn·e. Due aervice 
may mean not necessarily per10nal aervicta. It pe1'80Ral lf'I'Vice is not 
poMible, then some other kind of service will be quite as good or as 
effective a11 personaliK"rvice. But in the first instance it ahould not be 
by heat of drum. What the section now provides is that ordinarily it 
shall be by beat of drum, and it i.a only in extraordinary cues, it the 
CommiBflioner thinks fit, that it may be servNI in some other manner, 
hf.caUJt what is prescnoed here ia "the Commissioner may by be•t or 
drum or otherwise ". Therefore, the particular thing that is pre8Cribed 
first ia the u~ual thing that is to be resorted to. My objection is that 
ordinarily it should not be by beat of drum. Only in \'ery ex('('ptional 
ciJles, where the man is not to be found, you may resort to the method 
of Rl'rving this by beat of drum. Ordinarily, it M\oultl be by per10nal 
servitlt.'. That •ill not he the meaning of the words as they stand now. 
Unlt>ss they are changed, the Police Commissioner will have ordinarily 
to follow the method of beat of drum. It is only when the method or 
bt>at of drum is not feasible--

The Honourable Mr. K. M. 1\IUNSHI: Sir, I am quite willing to accept 
it if thE" honourablt' mf'mbf.r proposes the arut'lldment in this form, 
nunt"ly, .. l•y an ordt'r in writing duly Bt'rved on him, or, if the Commi&
"ionf'r thinks fit, bv l)('at of drum". If the honourable mover withdraw& 
his a mE"ndment' and another amt'D.dm.ent is moved, it could be &<'IC-t>pted. 

TIM! Honourable the PRESIDE...~: The l~\·e of the House should 
~ obtaillM for amt>nding tht' amendJnt.nt. · 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Sir, I move the follo'loing amendmen~ to 
the &mf'ndment of bonour&Lle member llr. Joshi: 

For tt.. W"M1a lltlll!'4 bt ilr. JO&b.i'• amt"odlaent, •ubstitute the words "~D the 
warda • by ' utt • bMt of clru• ' the •ordt t .. on:ler in •ritiag duly IIOM"YM ODIWa er ' 
Mall br iaiN"tfd ''. .~ 

QUt"stion put, and agM<I to.. 

.\m..-ndmt>nt. u amended, put, and agrt'ed to. 

Mr. Slll~ilLAL H. SH..\H (Broach and Paneh lla.hala ettM Surat): 
140 p.a. &r. I ~ to IDOvt' : 

lu-.1 (I, !C, ••k~A-( i• and ( ll.l. for tiM trorda .. JIMft' or pablir truqllillity " 
............ u. ...... ,.Wit ............ Uiaty." 

A.mf'lldmeu pat. and ~ to.·. 
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:Mr. s. c. Josm : Sir, I beg to moYe : 

Ia cla118e 2 (2) 2C (iii) before the ..-onl•' de~.~i,as" add the ..-ord .. unlawful". 

Question proposed. 

llr. S.C. JOSill: Sir, I haYt' moYed this amendment with a view to 
bring this section in consonance with tht'l original wording of S('('tion :?i. 
There aho before the word "design" the word "unlawful" is thert'. 
Of course, the addition of tht' ·word "unlawful" will onlv makt' tLt' 
matters more clear. Of course, what sorts of designs are to be penalisrd 
has been mentioned by the subsequent words, namely, calculatrd to 
disturb public peace or tranquillity. 

lli. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana cum Nasik tum Ahmednagar): 
Sir, I rise to support this amendment. The other day we heard from the 
honourable the mover of this Bill that the word "unlawful" was 
omitted because the designs of persons would be unlawful and still 
they ought not to come under the puniew of the power~ that are giwn 
to the Police Coiiliilissioner and he gave the instance of a satyagrahi 
who want-ed to manulacture salt or something of that kind. Though 
the design in that case would be unlawful, still this section does not wish 
to give power to the Police Com.m.i&.ioner to catch hold of that person. 
That was the explanation that was given as to why this word was 
omitted. But as we have got an 8.88urance yesterday from the 
Honourable the Home Minister that the Police Commissioner will not u11e 
these powers against persons who are engaged in political or social work, 
it is obviow that these powers \rill not be used against the satyagrahi 

· who is having designs of unlawful nature technically : and further on 
he aldo assured ua that when a satyagrahi takes to a particular action of 
breaking any law, he would not mind dat punishment! are meted out 
to him. On the contrary, he would welcome it. I therefore submit 
that the addition of this word need not be taken objection to by the 
Home Minister, aa the satyagrahi will not be covered by this. Sir, 
I support the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. K. M.llUNSID: Sir, I want the Horne to Pee 
the di:tterence between the two sections. In the first instance, under the 
old section, any member of a body, who had any unlawful designCJ, could 
be removed out of Bombay for a space of two years. This is a permanent 
section. We, therefore, thought that the words were too wide and put 
in the words " is engaged or is about to be engaged " in the commi'lsion 
of certain offences which were mentioned in the said section. But here 
you will see that under clause 2C, first of aU, either there must be an actual 
riot or an impending riot and the person, against whom this will be 
made applicable, will be a person against whom a reasonable BW!picion 
exi...U that designs ca.lculat.ed to disturb public peace or tranquillity 
are ente.rtained by such person. Therefore, it is not unqualified as is 
st.nted by the honourable member llr. Deodhekar. At a time "·hen a riot 
is either on or is impending, ROme persons may be entertaining design~ 
which, though they may be lawful, may be calculated to disturb the public 
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pea<'-e or tranquillity. Then it would be a case for the Police Cornmi.ssione.!' 
t.o f,{·llsuch a p<>rson" Well, my friend, you better take a month'a holiday. 
You are entertaining certain de11igns. They may be perfectly lawful 
in ordinary timet!, but at the present time they are calculated to disturb 
pul,Jic pPaee and tranquillity. Therefore, in view of the emergent 
condition in the city, I want. you to go out." · Supposing a religious 
proees'Jion, wl1ich is likely to disturb public peace or tranquillity, is 
int.ended to be t.aken through Kalbadevi Road ; then the Police Commia· 
11ioner can take action under this section. But I may assure the 
honourable member that there is no possibility of this section being used 
in a drastic manner. 

I would, therefore, appeal to the honourable member to withdraw the 
amendment. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI : I alijo thought that it was not necessary to move this 
amendment. I quite see that t.he design may be lawful, at the same time 
it may be of the type described here, namely, that it is likely to ditturb 
the public peace and tranquillity. 

Sir, I beg leave of the House. to withdraw the amendment. 
Amendment, by lt>ave, withdrawn. · 

M!· S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to move: 

In l'laus,. 2 (:!) 2C (iii) for the worde" by beat of drum or othPnri~~e, as he thinks fit" 
aubHt.itut(ll the •·orda" by an ordf'r in 'I'Titing duly served on him." 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : What I was suggesting iR that 
in the prior amendment can we not add the word.s-

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: That will be to the Act and this amendment applies 
to this dause only. Sir, may I ask for permission to modify m;y 
amendment to e;ome extent t 

The Honourable the PRESIDEl\TYf : The amendment to the amendment 
is : For the words used in the honourable member Mr. Joshi's amendment, 
e;ubstitut~ the words" betw('t'n the words' by' and 'beat of drum' the 
words ' an order in writing duly served on him 'shall be inserted." .I will 
now put the amendment to the amendment to the House. 

Qut>stion put, a.nd agreed to. 

llr. S.. C. JOSHI : Sir, I want to know whether in view of the fact that 
the amendment to the &mendmt>nt has been put to the vote and carried, 
I should •·ithJraw my amendment. ·That is my doubt. . 

The Honourable Yr. K. ll.lll,'"XSHI: Sir, I wif.h to make one point 
dt•ar. The •·ords u amended and put to the House and carried run 
as follo\\·s : 

•• by aa order ie'll'riting dul1llei'TNI oa hi• or" 

Therclore, I think this should be done. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDE}."T : The honourable member llr. JOt-ht 
wishes to have leave of the House to withdraw-

lit. N. D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, if my honourable friend ~ir. Joshi 
withdraws the amendment, then the basis of mv amendmt>nt falls down, 
because that amendment as amended by my a~endment tthould stanll. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE}."T : The better course st>ems to fx. 
that I will put to the House the amendment as amended. I think that 
will cover everything because the original amt'ndment Ftands wht>n 
amendment to that amendment is carried. Now, I will put to the House 
the original amendment as amended. It would run like this : 

"In claUile 2 (2) 2C (iii) be-twet"n the words • hy' and • Jx.at of drum' the wordiJ 
• all order in writing duly aerftd on him 'shall be iMI'rtE'd." 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, I am not moving my amendmenta Nos. 4, 5, ti, 
7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13 and 14. I will move my amendment No. 10. I moYe: 

''hclause2(') ofeub-eection(5) ••••..• ," 

Sir, sub-section 5 appears to be a miF~print. It should be sub-section (.f). 

"Inclauae2(') ofeub-ecction(4) forthewordJ' may' sublotitutetheword 'ehall' ." 

Question proposed. 

llr. S. C. JOSHI: Alter my amendment is incorporated the 
sub-section will read as follows : 

" ••••• ,The Committ&ioner of Police or such Officer shallali!O t':tamine 'll'iln~>llllt'N, it 
any, which 1ucb ptonon may product ...... " 

What I want is that the witnel'lses procfuced by such person should l:e 
examined as a matter of course bv the Commi11sioner. Of rourse, th~ 

. word ''may" has got the same" force aa •' shall ", but it is bl.'ttt>r 
il that is made clear in the Act itself. It shou!J not t,e le~t to the 
discretion of the Commissioner to. examine the witneMNes or not to 
examine them. Therefore, I think this amendment is neces11ary. 

Mr. T. M. GL1DO: The word'' mav" ocrurs in that sub·Reetion in 
twG places. It may be made clear as to which" may" the amendrm•nt 
refers to. 

The Honourahle the PRESIDE!'."T: It is the ~t ''may". 
~lr. JOtihi by Lis amendment want:f that it should Le .an olJli~ation on 
the Commissioner to examine ·witne-s.'les, and not on the man to call 
witnesses. 

Mr. S.C. JOSlu: lly amendment refers to the ti.n!t ''may" Lefore the 
·words ''also examine ". 

Dr. G. S. M.AH..-\Jil'1 : Sir, I wish to support this amendment nry 
heartily. It is not compulsory on the mao to produce witnf"S.'Ie5. II he 
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hu ~ot any, he will produce them, but •·hen he baa produced the 
•·itnesses, it mu11t he made compulsory for the Commissioner to examine
th .. m. 

The Honourable Mr. K. ~I. MCXSIU: Sir, thiA point waa also atreBSed 
in the lowl"r Hou11e, but the atm011phere there wu such that it was difficult 
to place an alternative propo8a[ The only reason "·hy I resisted a similar 
amendment in the Assembly was that a man might produce hundred 
witnes11eR, most of whom ~ht know notw.n,, merel~· to hamper justice. 
Now, so far as court.s are concerned., they have certain powers. A man 
may bring in 50 witnesses, •·ho may be of the same kind, and imist on 
their beinjl examined. Therefore it wu why the Government imisted 
on the word'' m.ay ". But I am quite willing to have a provision similar 
to the one contained. in eertion 257 'tl·hich says: 

" •••• the Magistrate eb&ll iMue IU<'h proresa unlesa be eoneidel'l that 1ucb application 
ehould be refuBed on thf' p:round tha.t it ia made for the purpoe of 1't'IJ:ation or delay or 
for dt•fl'&tiltj{ the ends of juatioe, Su«'h ground ahall be l'e('Orded by him in 'tfritinJr." 

So that, the Provincial Governrue.nt when it sits in appeal "·ill know 
whether the application has b~n rejected for a good. reason or bad reason. 
This will really cover my point as wel~ and. also the honourable membu'• 
point. [bll<'n'tiJ.llion.] 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~'"T: Is the whole of that portion to 
be taken f 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. lll"XSHI: No, Sir: it is being drafttd, 
I p.m. hut that would be the substance. We are agreed 

as to the substance of splitting up the sertion into 
two parts anti atMin:t a prO\·iso. The question is of form because 'tl'e 
do not want to get into diffirultit>s later. I shall be obli:;ed, therefore, 
it you will permit us to pass on to the next amendment. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~'"T: I shall have no objection, if the 
l1onourable the mowr of the anu•ndment has none. 

llr. K C. JOSHI : I am quite a~reeable, as that will be the best way 
to do. 

The Honouralole the PRESIDE~"'T: The ne:rt amendment is in the 
name of lfr. f'hah. · 

Mr. SH.\XTIL\L H. SIIAU (Broach and Panch Mahal.s ttmt S~t): 
Sir, I bt'J% to mo\·e : 

''In <'i.u!lf !, in •u'IM·I.u"f' (4), in •uh«-ction (5), th~ f.-Jlo•in& 1rordt 5h&ll htadded d 
tl.e f'Dd, namrly :--

' Aft« iU<.Ia Jli!'I\IUII il t.h•~ht bt-fu~ tilt' Comi1.UIIillionf'r of Poli<-e, the Commission« ••1 
~-!rU~" hun on ll&il 11itll l>r •ith<.~ut IIUI"t't.itos or may from time to time autbori;oe W. 
d .. tt"'ltiua i11t111·h t'Mt.ody u h~ tt.ink• 6t for a p!'riod not n~in& U daya at a time'." 

Qu~tion rroposed. 
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The Honourable lir. K. ll. )IL"'XSHI: Sir, I acct>pt the amendm('nt. 
It more or less clarifiea the position which I stated before the Assembly. 
Section 81 of the Bombay Police Act says, whene,·er a person is amst('tl 
by a police officer, then the bail and nrious other things haYe been St't 

out. Similar powers are given also nnder section 88, releasing a man 
on bail or bond, etc. It would be much bt>tter no doubt if. instead of 
lel\'i.ng it to be read from the other sections, this dause is added ht>re. 

Amendment put, and agreed to. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg to move my amt>mlment No. U.\ in which 
I have made some verbal alterations. I moYe: 

"Aite~ clallfle! oft he Bill add the following new dause: 

'3. In eeetion 128 of the ~~aid Act for the full stop at the end, tolon ehall be substituted 
and thereAfter the following proviso eball be added, namely:-

• ProvidAd that a pei'!IOD against whom an order ie J>M:!E>d undrr euh·~t'Ction 2C of 
fleCtion 27 ahAU not be liable under thi.e eectiQn if he retume to the City after the 
proclamation of emergenry bu t"eased to operate'." 

Question proposed. 

1\lr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, the rea!IOn is oh\'ious that it is the intention 
that a person against whom an order is passed in case of emer~ency 
~hould get a holiday for the period of emugency and that he should not 
be completely debarred for a period of h\o years as contemplated in the 
section. It is merelv to make matters clear that I havl" mond this 
amendment and I ani much obliged to the Honourable llinistcr for having 
consented to aceept this amendment. 

The Honourable .Mr. K. ll. liUNSHI : Sir, I accept the amendment. 

Amendment put, &nd agr~d to. 

1\Ir. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, I beg to move : 

" After elaase 2 add the following new elauae : 

• 3. Thil Act shall remain in foree up to the 31st ofllay 19-CO ·." 

The Honourable the PRESIDE...'\T : There will be a slight alteration 
in the amendment aa this "·illll('('ome clause 4, since the last amendment 
is accepted. 

Question proposed. 

llr. S. C. JOSHI: The reason why I am mo\·ing tbilt amendment is 
this. This lit, after all, a new measure giving new powt-1'! to the Commis· 
sioner and to the executh·e authoritv. Let us see Low these powt'rs 
are being used by him. If we find that there has bE-en no abuse or misuse 
of the powers which are given to him, then certainly it may be very e.asy 
to get this .Act either made permanent or extended for a longer penod. 
If, on the other hand, we find that there is an abuse of the powt-rs Ly the 
executive authority, the Police ~mmissioner, then automatically the 
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Act will come to an end. Secondly, Sir, if we give thia power in thia ny, 
extend the life of thiJ Act for a period of two yean only in the first 
inatanu-

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: As a matter of academical 
int.erest, what happena if the IJ8Ction is h'pealed aft.er t•"' years t The 
old ~.~ertion \\ill remain ! 

Mr. 8. C. JOSHI: The old eootion will continue. Thia Act •ill remain 
in for-ce up to Slat May 1940. The pre~ent section 27 •ill not be repealed 
completely for all time. It will be rept:aled up to that period. only. 
That iB "'hat I think. I have myaell considered it, and I think after 
that. date the section will continue in the old fonn, that iB, the pre!tnt, 
without any alterations or amendment. carried out by the present Bill 

Sir, the other and much stronger reason is thia. After all, we are 
investing the Commissioner of Police with somewhat wide powers, which 
take away the right of a man to be brought be!ore a court before hia 
freedom is iuterlered with, and if the officer to whom such wide powers 
are to be given knows that the powers given to him are not pennanent 
and that if he wanta to havt thoae powers emnded for the future the 
matter will have to come before the Legislature, he will exercise thoee 
powers with greatflr discretion than he would othenri!re do, because he 
v.ill be always in the fear that when the matter is brought before the 
LE-gislature, c.&Sf',a may be cited in which he baa abu!Jed the power or has 
ercwded the authority which is gi\·eu. to him, and, therefore. that far 
11·ill be a l'elll check on the executive officer in the exertise of the 
discretionary power that is \'eated in him. That is also a reason why 
the life of this Act should be limited to a period of two years. . It ia not 
intend~ to limit the period to aix months or one year; it is a longer 
period of two years. We shall then get experience of the working of this 
Act at the hands of the Polire Commissioner for two yean. 

Thl'D, Sir, the Police Commissionet' had uceeded the authority given 
to him by fle('tion 27 of the !<'t of1902. There is a clear adm.ias.ion 
that he had U8t'd this S('I('UOU, notwithstanding its dear language, against 
individual• .-ho Wt'l't not member& of a gang. Therefore, -·hen he had 
.-xot't'Cle!'d the authority gi,·en to hiaa by &eetion 27, of~. it will not 
l~ unrea~nahll' to <Pntert.ain the apprehension that this po11·er that is 
to be gtH•n to him may be abUBf'1l, or may be exc.'f!eded. 

For all tbf'ilt' l"f'li'OOS, I do find thAt it is ne<-essary to han the lite 
of this Bill hmitt'd. for a })f'riod of hro years. For this reason I have 
mo,·C!'d this ~&rnt>ndruent, and I hope it 11·ill be aeeeptable to the House. 
Tht> Honourable the- Homt llinister hu ~n vt>ry a.ccommodating, and 
I tlo ho~ that he- •,ill a('('Oillrnod.ate us on this point also. With these 
•·onls, l rno\·e the amt-ndmt>llt. 

.~fN'OI' ~HR.~B R. D.\ V.Ul (Bombay City cw• BomNy Suburban 
Dilltrirt): Sar. I nN to ttuppon this amudlllelt. Ytst.ftday in my 
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.speech I nrged the same point and requested the Home liinistt'r kindly 
to con.sider this point. Yesterday perhaps be was not of that frame 
(){mind which I should have liked him to be in. But perhaps the last 
24: hours might have made a difierence. 

Our object is to have this Bill on the statute book for a temporary 
period as a sort of trial The Honourable the Home Minister will wat<'h 
its operation carefully, I have no doubt. At the same time, the executive 
officers in whose hands these extraordinary powers have bet>n vestt'd will 
be also on their trial and will see that it is not misused, lest the powers 
mtly be taken away by the Home llember by an amendment of the Act 
when it again comes up for confirmation before this House. II it has 
.stood the test of time and it bas workt'd very well, and if the Home 
Minister thinks that not only it should be ronfirmed but that some 
modifications either to strengthen the hands of the exerutive or to remove 
some powers are necessary, I can assure him that this side of the House 
will heartily co-operate with him in that, because this side of the Hou!le 
aL'IO will have watched the operation of this Act and would be quite 
convinced that it is a perfect document by that time. With these wol'l:ls, 
I would once again urge on the Honourable !\Iinister to favourably 
consider this amt-ndment. If not for two years, if he likes a longer 
period, he may have one year more. He should make it a temporary 
measure, and I am sure that is the wish of a nry large number of people 
outaide this House with whom I have had opportunities to talk. I ha,·e 
asked many lawyers who have be~n in criminal practice, and they have 
agreed that if it is a temporary measure, it would go a Ion~ way to keep 
the executive officers in their proper place. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana f!!'" Xasik rum Ahmedna,~.tar) : Sir, 
I rise to support this amendment moved by my honourable frieml 
Mr. Joshi Yesterday we were told by the honourable member 
llr. Pradhan that this measure was not brought in a panic, that the 
Government Benches are hold enough and there was no panic in their 
mind at all. But it was accepted by the mover of this Bill that this 
was an emergency measure, and he told us that he would have otherw.il!e 
brought the Bill in the month of August at the Poona 8e88ions, but as 
the emergency existed in Bombay on account of the riots, he has to rush 
this Bill through in this session. After all, if it is not a panicky m2asure, 
it is an emergency measure, and my honourable friend Dr. llahajani 
yesterday gave us a quotation from Dicey's Jurisprudence that all 
such emergency measures should be again brought fon..-ard after a short 
period, to see whether the powers that are gin'n to the police officers 
are properly exercist'd or not. We know what our police officers are. 
They possibly are the greatest law-breakers, and ~renerally it wouJ,l 
he much better if we keep the sword banging on the head of the Police 
Commissioner, that his actions will be hauled up and critici.•1e<l before 
this House alter a period of two years. For these reasons, I support this 
amendment. Of course, the mover of the Bill will say that like Oliver 
Twist we are asking for more, but I hope be_ will not be like that hanh 
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I[U&rdian of Oliver Twist, and l't'fuet t4 accept re&IIOll&ble amendments 
from this 1ide. Thi• is a very rea.eonable amendment, and, therefore, 
I would ~ueet him to accept it. 

Dr. G. 8. MAHAJ~1 (Poona Cu:M Satara) : Sir, it ia acarcely 
nooe881ry to l't"peat all that leaid yesterday on the ftoor of thia House. 
No one considers that this ia a repre118ive measure. Not at all : and no 
one on this side ol the HOU8e has accused Government of that 
intention. It is a measure which ia neceBBary in the interest of public 
peace and tranquillity-{ borrow the same words u havt been ued in 
the BiU iwlf. But when the executi~ is being armed with wide powen 
in the intere~~t of public peace and tranquillity, and when to eome extent 
the usual judicial procedure is being curtailed, the measures should 
n~sarily be of a umporary duration and should be placM on the statute 
book permanently a.fter they have been first tried. To add to my 
yesterday'• argumenta, I shall only aay this that even the old satanic 
Government placed the Rowla tt Act on the statute book onl~ for~ period 
of three years. I have already statA!!d that I do not c.ompare this meaaure 
with that. Yet, we have ample grounds to press for the amendment that 
haa been moved by my honourable friend, especially because Government 
are not losing anything at all by keeping this measure only limited t4 
a period of two years. · 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban District): 
Sir, I have ht"a.rd the two lawyt-n u well &s one pl'Ofessor, and I will tell 
t h.-m in their own coin that if they think that ,.-ithin three years these 
powere ll't" misused by the Comm.issiont"r of Police or by any other •mbor
dinatt" offirer, it is for th.-m to come forward and say that these powers 
han llf't"n misused and therefore thD amendment of the Ad should be 
f('M'inded. Why should they not follow that procedure instead of now 
asking that tht" powers should be given in the first instance for only two 
or tb.ft.e years ! I 111 y, if aft~r three years they find that they are m.isllllE'd, 
~t them oome forward and say that they are misused and this amend
nu.•nt oC the A<'t liliould be rescinded. You must first eome forward and 
NY that. they are misused a.nd the powen should be withdra1rD. 

.\n Honourable )lEM.BER : By what pl'OCt'dure do you •ut us to 
do it! . 

Yr. B. N. K.~R.\NJI.\: If you think the Commissioner of Police 
hu misuSNI the powers that ll't" given to him, •·hat pre\"ent.s you from 
J:Oing to tbf' Home Minister and saying that thty are lhisu.¥-d and 
t hf'N"fore t hty should he withdrawn! Atrording to you, you want the 
pours to be gi\'t"n for thmo ytar~. We say that wht-ther it is for three 
~·t>an or pt"IUWlentJy, it makes no dift'ere~. 

Khan S.bf.b A. A. Kll\N (C...nttal Dirimn): Sir, I rise to support 
the ~endmt>nt that hu hH-n mo\"ed by my honourable friend Mr. Joshi. 
From ltl \"ety DltDJ't', tht" nm that has bHn introdwed iA of a temporary 
<'h&racter. It promf't for an l'm"1tney and it also provides for c::ertain 
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powers being given to the Com.m.issioner of Police for a cE'rtain purpo...-~E". 
The removal of what the Honourable llini:~ter described as a purca rt~nm/t 
from the capital of this Pro,;nce is a necE"ssity, and although we 
mentioned yesterday various other methods of remonl, he has insistt>d 
upon his O'WII method heing follov.·ed. What we say is, what cannot be 
cured has to be endured. But lE't the period of endurance be definitely 
laid down. As I have pointed out ye~terday, on principle, the n~ting 
of powers in an executive officer is most undE"sirable. You may do it 
for a short time. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: The conversation across the table 
prevents me from hearing what the honourable member ha.<J heen 
saying. 

Khan Saheh A. A. KHAN: I was saying, Sir, that the vesting of such 
powers in executive o-fficers may, under rertain peculiar and exceptional 
circumstances be done, but it should be done for a short period only. 
We are now moving forward to a time when we expect all these powers 
to be vested in the judicial officers only and under these circumstances 
the life of this Bill should be as short as pos.'\ible. It is a very rt>asonable 
proposal which we are making. Of course, what is reason to us i.<t not 
reason to the other side, but I hope a time will come when they will bc~in 
to see the reason on this side. We, thPTE'fore, suggest that this Bill 
be limited to a period of two yt"ars only. If after two years the Home 
Minister finds that its life should be extended further then he could come 
to us with facta and figures; be can f!ay that this Act has not proved 
an evil, aa we apprehend it \\ill prove, but that it has resulted in doin~ 
good. We shall then certainly and ..,.ery willingly extend its period 
further; but, at this stage I think it would be de~irable to limit it to two 
years and I hope the Home llini~ter \\ill be good enough to accept our 
suggt"stion. 

Mr. DADUBHAI P. DF.SAI (Ahmedabad cum Kaira) : Sir, I oppo."e 
the amendment. This Bill has hE"t'n brou!!ht in the light of the experience 
of the past so many years. Had this Bill been brought in the light of 
the experi~nce ofthe recent troul,}es only then I think the priod of 2 years 
would have been a fair one. But since we know that in llomLav the!!e 
troubles have become almost chronic, t~o much so that enry );ear we 
are having riots and murders and crimes, it ii Ligh time that such a Bill 
were put permanently on the Statute Book. If Governm('nt accept 
the amt.'ndment of the honourable member llr. Joshi it will ffi('an tl1at thi.'4 
Bill11hould not be put in force at all hecau:~e no Police Commi~~ionH 
would go to the t~ngth of putting into force the pro,·kionl! of thi-. Bi!~. 
Therefore, I say that the amendment is quite inconsistent with the :;pirit 
of the Bill t},at is brought bdore the House and so I op))(JSe it. 

The Honourable lli. K. ~{. lil:'SSHI: Sir, the honoural,Je member 
'-.,Khan Saheb Khan said that reasons on the two sides are (Jf different 

characters, but he must have seen that Gon.•mment is always willing to 
Lug rea.::10n to its heart, whether it c~mes from-thi-.sidP or that. But the 
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point is that this Rill is not intended to be an emergency measure. They 
believe it to be an enwrgency measure and, therefore, they say .. Cut down 
its life to two yran ". It is very clever logic, but it 111 neither reason 
nor lo~odc, because section 27 is a permanent 8ection of the Act. Sec
tion 27 (I) will be sub~tit.uted by this section now and it is not going 
to he rt>moved. Suppose we withdraw this Bill: even then section 27 (1 ), 
with all the implications applied to it by the High Court, will remain 
on the statute book. That section can still be used. Therefore, it is not 
correct to say that this is a temporary measure, becaul!e it is not expected 
that immt'diat,ely t.hiA Bill comes into force or within two years Bombay 
will e<>ase to be ,;,sited by thE"~e mawalis. It is a chronic thing, as the 
honourable mE"mhE'r Mr. Dadubhai Desai said. Therefore, you cannot 
~ive thi, Bill a trial for two or three years only. As & matter of fact, 
honourable members will hR.ve seen that the safeguards that we have 
put in now have consillerably emasculated the power under old section 
27 (I) and perhap11 there is a fePling among some that we have sought 
the safet.y of the mawalis to such a degree that the section has become 
lndYective. Anything leas than this would be to court disaster, and, 
therE"fore, it is not correct to say that this is an emergency measure. 
It is not correct to suppose that within two years we would have swept 
the city of Bombay of these ma.walis. As & matter of fact, year after year 
hundreds of mawalis are being ex:terned and still they come in. There
fore, it i'l not likely that we can do without this section. ·But jf at any 
time a point arises that needs clearing or new l!afeguar& can be 
devised, Go\·ernment would be too willing to make any changes in 
tht- Act which "·ould meet the exigencies of the situation. Both the 
lloust>s have done their be~t to put in as many safeguards as they possibly 
oould, subje-ct to the one consideration only that the witnesees cannot 
be> produ<.'>t'd before a court of law. You can produce witnesses, you can 
t'nf!a:;e a lawye-r, you can put in a written statement, you can appeal 
to the l'ro,incial Government. The only thing which is not found here 
and which is found in an enquiry before a judicial tribunal, is that 
witness('S will not to be examined and cross-examined in a open court. 
That, b~· the \'er~· nature of the things. cannot be done. We have made 
this Bill as ~d as possible-the joint wisdom of both the Houses has 
made it a ~ pieee of lf'gislation that it is, and it would not be right to 
cut short its life to two wars, unless of course a situation mav arise at 
the end of two yeus wh;n we may find that this Act is usele&i. We can 
then rt'pt'&l it. 

l[r. S.C. JOSHI : Sir, I am not looking at this measure u a temporary 
uo P m measure at all I do say that it is a permanent 

· · measure. At the same time, I am not at all 
con\"inl."t.J., notwithstand.in~t what the Honourable the Home llinistu 
hu Ft.at(.J., that ••e han impro¥ed upon it and. we have got so many 
u..f~!!lJards. I do ft>t>l that this Bill gives wider powers to the 
Policto Comm.i.~it,nt-r than ht ~ undt>r the old Art. Therefore, 
it is nt'<.'lt'S.'lry to see bow thi:i Bill works for two yeus.. We know that 

•o-n Bk H'b N-.! 
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even· in the course of these 6 or 7 days "·e have been able to improYe 
upon the Bill. We have been able to find here anti there sonwthin!l 
which we can add to, alter or change. It may b.> that our u.prrien~ 
Of two· rears wU) be 8UCh that We will be in & position to improYe much 
more ~than we ha\"e been able to do. It is for this reason that we "·ant 
this measure to be limited to a particular time, 80 that the t'Xpt>rience 
of two years will be really useful in determining whether ~t should 
remain as a permanent measure or whether it requires further alterations. 
We are told that if we find that our experience is such that we shoJld 
get it rept.>aled, we have got the power to come before the Legislature anJ 
get it repealel. But we know how difficult it is for the non· official 
members to get any Bills passed. It takes a very long time. So, if the 
thing can automatically change, it will be better. 

The Honourable :llr. K. )[. :\It"SSID: Sir, I have nothing to add. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"'T : The question is : 

.. After cla~ 2 add the following DEll' c:Jauee: 

· ''3. 'lbia Act aball remain in forre up to the 3bt oOlay 1940 ." 

Question put. The House dividE.'<}. Ayes, 9 i Noes, 11. 

Dit'iswn No.1. 

cm..Bill.BOT EBuBDl, Sir 
Dn.u., Profe8801' 8oii.'I.AB R. 
D.oounu, Mr. N.D. 
Josm,lllr. S. C. 
K.B.u, Khan Sabe'b A. A. 

lbuJnt, Dr. G. S. 
• ll.n .. u, Khan 8al>l!'b li.AHoJn:D bRAHllll 
; TAVBI, ll.r. )UROJU:D Alllllf W.UU.B 
· }{OBOlUD 
i \*ai.u., llr.ll B. 

TtllttlfotiM A,u: Dr. G. S.li.AH.u.t.n and llr.ll. B. Vnu:u. 

loes. 

Auw.cu:, Yr. A.ll. 
Ba08LII, Mr. M. G. 
DES .. u, .Mr. D.t.DVBH.lJ P. 
DES.ll, Mr. :X.lBSIYGBAO s. . 
DJS..U, 8ardar Rao Bahadur 

J)JLAPP.l B. 
GuoHt, Mr. Run..t.L l[. 
Gnoo, Mr. T. ll. 
II.ALDJFt."ll, llr. s. R. 

Kuuru, lir. B. ~. 
. I ll.uY .t.DI, Mr. P. S. 

liERT.l, llr. ('IIIYt"BBAJ L 
lh:BT .l,l( I'll. H USA J JVIAJ 

Cuu.' POTDAR,llr. B. B. 
'PBA.Dau, Mr. R. G. 
8HAB,llr. ~H.&!I'm..u.. H. 
Sox.u,llr. R. G. 
Sr011ru, llr. }'J.EDDlt:J: 

Tdkr~Jor tW Not•: llr. SIUl!lt'lLAL H. 8R.&B and Yr. S. R. H.lLDtl't'l, 

The Honourable the PRESIDE:XT: The amended amendment which 
is now drafted is as follows : 

''Ia cla.ue !,eub-daW~e (I), in ntw eub-~«tit)u (I)-for tbe .. ord.l hf-tlionin~ Yith 
• The Comm.isl!ioner or Police or IIUCh Offi('('r. and tDd.in~ witb • may pro<iut"t, and. 
eabltitute tbot follo'lring -.ordl :-

• If 111Ch penon makH aa appl.ic:atioD for the examillatioo or an:t: .. i!nea prod~ 
hy him. tbe Comm.ia&ioner of Pol.ioe or rae hofficer.ahall ,llr&l'lt lllC~ applica~JoD and esam1.0e 
11ach wituee ~Cor rNN>DI to be ~rd~ &.Q wnung, he 11 of op;naoo tb.t.' ncb 
applic:&Uoa il made f.or the parpoee of n.u.tioll or delay'. " 
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In vi••w of tl1is amf'ndm•·nt I think it will Le better for the honourable 
nwmlu•r ~lr. Jo,hi tQ withdraw his amendment. 

Mr. H. C. JO~lll: Sir, I L••g pennL~sion to withJ.raw my amendment 
Ko. 1!1. 

AmrrHlm•·nt, by l•·are, withdrawn. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, I beg ro move : 

"Ia clauae 2, IUb·dau-.e (4), in new •ub-teetioa (I)-lor the wordl beginning with 
• The Cummillliun z of l'ulice or eucb offioer ' and ending witll ' may prodUt'e, and • 
1ub•titute the foUo-w·in~t word1 :- · 

•If IUI'h pert~on maket t.n applica.tion Cor the ea:am.iaation oC any witllell pmc:haced by 
him, the Commilllioner of l'olil'tl or 1uch officer aht.U grant aucla t.ppllr&tioa &ad eu.mine 
IUl'h witni'M unle~~~t for reuon1 to be recorded ia writing, he ia of opinioa that 1ech 
application i.t ml'.de for the purpo~ of vuation or delay'." 

Qu<'st ion propo11f'd. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I do not want to make any long epeech on thia 
uwndment, because the principle is that the Commissioner oC Police 
e;hould ordinarily examine all the witnesses produced by such a penon, 
but at the 11ame time, it must not be also a facility afford~ to such a person 
to unnt>et'SI'IIll'ily drag on and continue the whole inquiry for unreasonably 
long time and for that purpose saft>guards are necessary and a safeguard 
}~:u bN•n pro\'iJffi for by this amendment • 

. ~t>ndment put, and agreed to. 
Clau~ 2, as amt>nded, ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
Pl't'amLle ordt>rell to sta.nJ part of the Bill. 
The Honourable Mr. K • .M. IDJNSIII: Sit, I move that Bill No. XIX 

'0( 1938 ( • .\n Act to amt>nd th., City of Bombay Police Act, 1902), as 
amt>nded, be read a third time and p8.&led. 

Qut•st ion proposed. 
~lr. ~IL\!\TIL.\L H. SHAH: Sir, I beg ro move that in sub-clallile 2 

the t•uml,t•r :.!C 11hou1.1 be in brachts. Sub-sections (2J) and (2B) are 
in hrad.t'ts, anJ for the sake of unifonnity, l think 2() should also be 
iu l•rad:rtll. 

llr. G. S. ~L\IUJ.\.!\I: Sir, I suggest that it sboulJ Le in c.t.pita.l italics, 
1 .. 1.·aus.!' sub-tl('<.'tionure numLereJ in capital ita.licus (2J) and (2B).. 

n.- llot,our•l,J.- the PUF.$1DE~"T: Does the bonouralJle member 
)tr. fo'L~th 111·i:;h to move tLi" as an amendment! 

Th ... lll)nouraLle llr. K. ll. liCXSIU : Sit, I do not think that .ia 
1111."-'-''~uy. It can Le dvne •·it bout an amendment. 

Qut't'tivn," That Bi.ll Xo. XIX ofl938 be ~acla third time and p~" 
rut, and agN't'<l to. 

The llunoural,}co the PRESIDE!\"T: Bill !\o .. XIX oC 1938 ia read 
.a third time and pas!!td. 

liO.D Bk Hll K-!a 
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BILL No. XVID OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE BOMBAY 
RACE-COURSES LICENSING ACT, 1912). 

The Honourable ~lr. K. ~I. llt~SHI : Sir, I hE>g to introduee Dill 
No. XVIII* of 1938 (An Act to amend the Bombay Rare-rourst>s I.icen11ing: 
Act, 1912). 

The Honourahle the PRESIDE~"T: Bill Xo. X\111 is introdurt>d. 

The Honourable Mr. K. ~1. lllJXSHI: Sir, I bt>g to mon• that Dill 
No. XVIII of 1938 (An Act to amtnd the Bomhay Rare·roursE>s 
l-icensing Act, 1912) be re-ad a first time. 

Quet~tion proposed. 

The Honourable 1\lr. K. M. MCXSHI: Sir, I haYe nry little to say 
with regard to this BiJl. Whatever I had to say, I said it in the Asst>mbly 
and the .AS!Iembly practically unanimously accepted this Bill. The 
position of the preSE:nt law is stated in the Preamble of Act No. III of 
1912 and the words are "the regulation of hor11e-racing.'' Section 4(2) 
of that Act Mys : 

" •••• euhjed to auch conditions and for 111ch period as he may think fit." • 

Government propose to impose ~~everal con1litions on tl1e Western India 
Iurf Club and in order to leave no doubt for e'\·en the most ingf'nious 
of lawyers to find fault with the section, it became necessary to 

·elaborate that clause and put down the condition" as are mentioned in 
sub-clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d). Really speaking there are four broad 
heads: one is the payment of licence fee~ i. the other relates to the stakes 
for different kinds of horses; tbe third relates to jockeys; and the 
fourth relates to other m.attel'B "·hichever may not be covered by the 

. first three. Therefore, this is a very comprehensive amendment and 
the reason of it shortly put is this. The only justification to Jriving 
legislative sanction to a race-course is that it provides an opportunity 
for improving the breed of the horses of the country. That was the 
argument a~ain and again put forward in the old days by Government 
whenever this mat~r was challen~ed. But the only result of all this 
cry for the last several years was that up to a few months a~o. only 
'per cent. of the stakes were given to Indian hol'Bes, 20 per cent. to Arab 
horses and the rest was given to Australian or En~Zlish horses. A few 
months ago, f per cent. was raised to 6 per eent. That means at that 
rate of progress, before 100 per cent. come to Indian horsP.s, it will be about 
2 or 3 centuries or a little more. Go\·emment are now negotiating with 
the Western India Turf Club on the basht of certain terms \\·hich they 
propose to impose in the licence itself. As regards the licence fee, Gonrn· 
ment at this time propose to impose a licence fee of three lakhs in addition 
to the tax of 12lakhs whic.h the Turb Club is payin7. As re~."ard.s tl1e stak<'S 
for Indian horses, it proposes to han a five yeal'B' p~amme heginnin2 
with 12 per cent. this year, that means doub~ the existing 11takes-an•l 
reaching up to 45 per cent. in six years. Of course, horsee cannot be 

• Appendix 10. 
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produced like muBhrooma or pieces of silk or cotton. They must take 
time and even race·l''inner parenta cannot invariably produce a race-
1\'innf'uon. So we mu.st also ba ve to take into account the forces of 
nature. Therefore, time must be ,ziven to have 11ufficient Indian hol'!oel 
in order that the priees of Indian horses may not go up unn~rily; 
lJut after conHideraLle examination, Government feel that 12 per cent. 
is11ufficient increase and afur three yean it would not be difficult to have 
45 per r.ent. of Indian horses. 

Then romes the question of jockeyR. At present 4:5 jockeys for riding 
lwrses for 37 days make 4: lakh~ of rupees a year and really spealdng there 
are no farilitieR for training Indian jockeys and the conditiona put are. 
<om pared to what the conditions are for an En~zlish or Australian jockey, 
very hard. Government prop06e to inHert certain oonditiona in the licence 
layin,l.! down that at least one race every meetin~ should be ridden by 
riding boys and apprentices and that licences should be given to Indian 
jockeys under certain terms which would put them more or less on the 
same le\'el u foreign jockt'ys. 

Theee are the two main su~gestions which are being discussed and it is 
exp~t.ed that the Western India Turf Club will not create difficulties 
in the way of aOCfpting it. It is a very curious institution. It is a public 
joint stock oompany, but it has no sha~. The membership aa in an 
<lrdinary oompany is not open to the public. There are club members 
and stand nu.•mhers. The club members •·ho have got the full control 
in tht\ir hand are only 350. Stand members, that is, people who generally 
~o to see the ra(.'I('S, are about 1,600 or thereaboum, but really the whole 
control is with the club members. It is a very narrow group and is 
('()mp06oo predominantly of Europeans and Government have asked the 
rommittee to a~ree to nooommend to their General Board that the 
(\lub mt'mbership be raised from 350 to 500 at least. According to the 
artides of aSS()('iation, the dub member does not bring in any c.apital 
at all. He merely brin~ in his normal fee. If the oompany goes into 
liquidation, eaeh member {!tts a large slice of profit&, or if there is a loss, 
eath mf'mbt>r •·ill pay loss only to the ext.ent of one rnpee. Really 
~pt>.akinj!', whatt'ver profits the Club makes and which in the event of 
liquidation these members will claim to share, arise out of licences given 
hy Governnwnt and, therefore, Government c.annot treat the Western 
India Turf Club txC('pt as a kind of trustee for the purpose of seeing 
that the hn.>OO of Indian horses is impro,·ed and Indian jocbya are 
traintJ. 

I fol)!'ot to mention one point to the House. O~e of the terms put 
fofl'·ard by Government and on the basis of 1rhich discussion is going 
?n •·ith thf Club, hi that the Club should lll.lintain a school for training 
)•l(:~"Y~· 8o in the l"ft>ult, ,·ithin 5 years. the Club will be substantially 
Indiani.stod, Loth from the point of view of pmonnel and with regard 
to it• &C'ti,·itiet. Thia Bill is brought fonrard in the hope that it 'rii1 
lllfd the same unan.imous lt!Oeption .-hich it met in the Assembly. 
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lir. B. N. K.A.RA..""'JI.A. (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban Dkotrirt): 
4-00 p.m. . Mr. Pmid€'nt, I cannot vote for the proposition 

pu~ forward by the honourable mt>mhe-r althou!!h. 
lamnotgoingtoopposeit, hut I want to know from him about the11tarrt'J 
questions. which I sent to him and which are not rt'plied yet. In tl~e 
absence of those starred questions being rt'plied, I think, it is not quite 
in consonanee with what he has said and I cannot sub&'ribe to it. Sir, 
may I bow from the Home ~Iin.ister when my starroo qut>stions will 
be replied to. . 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. Ml"XSm rost. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: I cannot allow that evrn if the 
Honourable Minister is willing to J!ive the information. 

Mr. B. N. K.A.RA...""'JIA: The whole thing is N>Y€'roo by the questiolU!. 

The Honourable the PRESID~"T: I am sorry. The honourable 
member can make his enquiries afterwards. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: I ha,·e said that I cannot congratulate the 
Honourable the Home Minister as I did yesterday on grounds and reasons 
which are manifold and at the same time, I do not understand the policy 
enunciated by the Congress Ministry. They say now that this is a spnrt 
and the Home Minister as a sportsman intends enterinll into ce..rtain 
agreements with the R. W. I. T. C. [bderruption.] Because he is 
communicating with them for certain taxes to be increased.. He has 
said that the Club was fundamentally meant for· horse-breeding anti 

• jocke)B to be trained and so on, but what I say is that it is a f!amhll•r::~' 
Race-course. Most of the goers there are gamblers and go there ami 
play in the name of sport. · 

The Honourable Mr. K.l\1. MCXSHI : Why do you go t 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: I go only on hospital days to get money 
from them and to extort money from rich men's pocketa and each time 
when the Hospital Day is ginn for the Hospital Fund, we collect about . 
a lakh of rupees and that comes from the rich men'• pockets . 

. I would say, Sir, that certain Governments are carrying on their 
business only conniYing at certain things. Here I would like to nwntion 
one instance that the Portuguese Gonrnment at ~lacao near Hongkong 
in China connive at thP smuggling of opium and thereby they derive 
va.st amounu; al~ they auction gambling dens just as v;e do in :Exci!le 
and get large reYenues. In ~font~ Carlo the same thing is going on. 
In the same manner, gambling is going on here and the Congresallinistry 
are doing this to get some lakhs of rupees. Of course, I am for the !port 
and if the racea are run for sport, I have not the least to aay and if certain 
modifications are brought in I l''ould say that would meet the 11·hole 
objoot of this Government. I find that this Act wa.s enacted in the yrar 
1912 and the Act is one scrap of paper and it contains only t~o to thr:e 
or five claW!el and nothing else. T~e quorum of. the club 11 20 whil& 
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the membPrs are hun,lred'l. I think the Home Minister muft have gone 
into the Seer1•tariat and found this Act in & corner and brought about 
this chanj!f'; for t.hat I ('.Oflf,!Tatulat.e him. Of course, if it is run in the spirit 
in which it is ('nact1•d [ agree ~·ith him, but what is going on now. I am 
complaiuinjl about the pref!ent circumstances under which the Club is 
run. That i11 my complaint. ~Iajor-General Sir James gave a talk at 
the Hot.ary Club and he said that there is a great 800pe for lndian·brtd 
horsPs to be run on the races and that has hN_.n supported by Sir Homi 
MPhta a!, Wf'll as by Mr. Sultan Chinoy and I do not know why only 
4 rwr ct•nt. i~ gh·en t.o thefle Indian-bred horses. · 

Mr. F. STmms: There were not enough Indian-bred horses anilaLie. 

Mr. B. N. KAUANJIA: ThereforE', if it is increa.Bed then I shall ha,·e 
no objPction. I think from my point of view when Government ~·ant 
monit•s for hospitals no difficulty would ariEe if the moneys are spent 
to alleviate the sufferin,:rs of the poor. Even for the hospitals when we 
oollt•ctt>d about Hs. 60,000 by lott('ries, the Legal Remembranct'f oppo!td 
it and the money was refunded. Here, in the name of sport this thing 
is going on. "lty not Gon•rnment may run this race-course with the 
sole ohjt•et. of f.'(i\·inp; these moniet. to anti-tuberculosis hospitals for which 
people are dt•manding monf'V ! If Government think that they can get 
more than they expect from the taxes of the Turf Club then it is their 
bountlt'll duty t.o run it themselves and to give thE-se monies tG hospitals. 
If it i.~ not poS!lible then I think that it is in the fitness of things and the 
Home Mini11trr and the Excise l\iinister 1..-now very well how to auction 
and to ~in~ the licences tG the highest bidder in the country. Why that 
cannot be done f And the monies should be spent on hospitals for tht
sufft•ring humanity. Here we find that laklu! of rupee.- are made as 
profits. I do not know exactly, but I am told that every year the net 
proct'1.~~ come to about 10 lakhs of rupees. I do not know whether 
I am oorrt'Ct. 

~Ir. F. STOXES : It is inoorrect. 
Mr. B. X. K.\IU.XJIA : It is incorrect, but then the Municipal Commh· 

sionl'r Wt'nt for as&'ssment purposes and he found, if my information is 
oorrt"\:t, tlu't ~rtain profits were not disclosed. But he passed them in 
the f'thl. I c-an as~ure the Home ~linister that if an independent man goes 
tG tunune the ll.('oounts he can pro\·e more profits. 

The llunourable the PRESIDE~"!: Are tht>re no auditors! 

llr. B. X. K.\R.\XJL\: There are auditors, but aa a business man 
I ran Iii&~' that an auditor bast>s w rtport on what is plated before him 
auJ t;itms the La.Luu:.".e &ht't'ts af~r some inqu.irits. Yoll may not be 
kno•·ing that rom~ 1ti.ndow dressing i• done and it can be manC1'urted in 
the mannf"r ont ch()()St'S. I do not Llame the auditors, I do not throw 
~y slur on thtm. Lut thit thing is happt>ning and it ia bound to happen. 
~ly bouou~ble frk-nJ lfr. StGnes say& that the profits are not Jar~. 
I .-oulJ pomt out to him that 10 lakha ia not a small sum. 
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From all these pointa I can only say that according to the Congret~~ 

policy this race-oourse should be dealt with not as if it is a gamblinjl 
house pure and simple, but 88 an institution for t'noouraging Indian horse· 
breeding, an in.'ltitution for training up Indian jockeys, and mt>mbers 
should be added as Club members and eo on and so forth. All thE'se 
points are brought out in the starred question which I ha,·e sent. On all 
these pointa, I am not going to oppose the Bill, but on principle I do not 
agree with it. That is my objection. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEK.AR (Thana etma Nasik rum Ahmednagar): 
Sir, I rise to make a few ob!!en·ation!! on the Bill. The Bill is introduct>d 
by the Home Minister with the recommendation that it was passt>d without 
opposition in the l..egislative A11sembly. It St>ems that he wn:1 
tired of the tooth and nail oppo..<~ition to the two other Bills and tl1t> 
lightning speed with which he got this BilJ throul!h made him gla1l owr 
it and he makt>s a recommendation to us tl1at it should be passrtl in the 
same way here. . 

I want to look at the Bill from a somewhat . different ang!t~ 
and I olJsen·e in the first place that Government have outgrown their 

· prejudices in accepting tainted money and have become callous as to 
the 11ource from which money could be got. A relevant question on 
this point 1muld be as to whetht'r Go\·ernment regard gambling as an 
evil to be stopped or not. We are told that the Turf Club would be 
indianised in five years, that there would be schools for training up Indian 
jockeys and all such sorts of thing11. But we refuse to fall for tho~W 
things. We see the evil E'ffects of gambling, and we want to know from 
the Go,·ernment if they do not rtgard gambling as an evil to be stopped 
at all costs. I will make my poqition clear by giving one iMtance. II \\e 
ask the Government 8.8 to whtther drinl1ng is bad and whcther it should 
be lltopped or not at once, the ready reply will come that it is a bad thin~ 
or an evil thing and that it must be stopped. We shall never be faced 
we hope with any proposal of a scheme of indianising whisky. Similarly, 
to make my position further clear, if we aRk the Government side as to 
"·hether prostitution should be stopped or not, they will at once jump 
up and say it must be su,pped, and no proposal would be comin~ forth 
for indianising the too notorious Janes in Bombay.' ThereforE', I want 
to ask this point blank qutstion to Government, whether Gonrnment 
.rt'gards gamLling as a vice and wish to stop it or not. We are told that 
racing will tncourage horse-brt'f'din~. But if horge-bree<ling iA to be 
encouraged only by encouragt>mt'nt of gamhling, we do not want horse· 
breeding. FortULately encoura~t'ment of ~rambling is not tht only 
method of getting good breed~ of ho~<J. We know that the \'iccroy 
has got his schemes for improving the breeds of our cattle, but he has nevl'f 
asked us to have bullock cart rae~! Still he hopes and we hope \\·ith 
him that 11te can improve the b!'ffiis of our cattle without any such racing 
and consequent gamblin~. I have nevt>r ,.i11ited • race course and I do 
not know much about it. But I want to ask thi~ Gov~rnment a cate
gorieaJ question as to whether they rPgard g~Lling u an evil and \\ish 
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to •top it or not. Sir, I am not enam.oured of the monty that tht'y are 
going to get Ly it. 

)fr. F. STONES (Presidency) : Sir, perhaps it •ill be advisable and 
d~irahle if the membem of thU. Hou~e have IOIJle information from 
one of t.bOI!f' 3tlf) apparently undesirable membem of the Royal Western 
India Turf Club. I must admit that I am one of those wicked men who 
()()('UionaUy indulge in a mild gamble. I am alllo a European, and 
judging from some of the commentA made by one or two membem of this 
Council, f'Ven that is wicked. I am afraid I cannot apologise in either 
use. The rap fits and I am plf'&sed to Wf'&r it. 

I do claim to know HOmething of hol'le racing in India, but, first of all, 
I want to make it dear that I am speaking in my personal capacity. 
I have no authority to speak from the Royal Western India Turf C!ub ot 
which l am a memLt>r, neither do I stand here now and speak for the 
wholf' of tht> Europeans in this Pmidency, that is to 111y, my roDAtitu
enry. Howt>ver. 1 have bred hoflleA, I have owned horses, and I have also 
bad small beta on tht>lll and I am none the wol'le for it. But 1 han 
many friends who have lost ~~oeveral millions who have not gambled on 
ra.ct> borMes, but -.·ho ha,·e lo11t. their money •·ith the pleaslll't's of 1wlta 
and in other forms of gambling. I think we are all agreed that gambling 
ill a bad thing. I ~rttOna.lly am ag&in.Rt it, but I happen to remember 
that we •~ all human beings, with our little frailties and of all the 
frailties probably a little flutter on the race ooune is as good a 1ray of 
letting off stt>am as any other. 

I ha\·e the feeling that the Go\·ernmeot ought to take up the idea cJ 
the late nt>neral Booth of the Salvation Army, -.bo, when offered a \'ery 
largt> 11um of mont>y for his work by a •·ell known bft>-.·er, ~o·as uked to 
refuse -.·hat I\OJUe pt'Opl«- considered taint.OO monty, to which he replied 
"I shall be plt-&St'd to use all their money for useful purposes". 

I think Gowmmt-nt need have nothing on their conscience in a.otJtpti.ng 
money from the Turf Club. No doubt they -.ill use it for-I do not 
lik.-. to Utlt' the t.-nn "nation building activities "-BChemH of social 
t-Xpansion. .~nyhow, gambling does ocrur and racing is admittt'dly more 
for pmbling than for tiM.- improvemt'llt of horse bretding. 

I am not opposing the Bill, but I would lib ro uk Govemmt'llt to take 
partK-ular cart, wMn they formulate rulei and regulations undt>1 thia 
Bill, that they do not neglect tm.ain dangers whieh I eee standing out 
ntbtor promint'ntJy. The first ia that they do not overload tbta taxation 
on t ht' Turf Club to su<"h an extent that it •ill drive nay people ro other 
an(l -.·Ol"'lt' forms of ~bling. ~ ue other and worae forma of 
~tambling. I boPf' Go\•munent will 1110 &IT&Ilge matun that a happy 
mwiiWD will be atrud,. It is true that if a man wanta to pmble, he 
mu.st pay fori~ but do Dot make mm pay eo much that he will go in for 
odM"r fOI'IDI of pmlding whiclt auy be more harmful to him and pve 
him a worse deal. · 
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The next dangf'r is the danger of folloll-ing the aJ,·ice of so manv wt:<ll 

meaning people who unfortunately in many ca..~sart> sycophant~ at;d "·ho 
are using the present position to worm themselns in with a vit>ll" to 
joining in the spoils of office. The Congress, or rather, the GoV('rnnt£'nt
I must apologise, for I am getting into the habit of calling this tht> 
Congress Government-Government 11hould in my opinion takt> care that 
they carefully S<'rutinise the a~lvice which is given to them in framin~ 
the rules and regulations. They l1a\·e rf'Commendt'd the discontinuance 
ofthe confening of honollr.'! by His llajesty's Gowmment, anrll woul!l 
certainly like to see that th('re is no dewlopm('nt of political johhery in 
the appointments to offices connf'Ctf'd with the admini~tration of thl• 
Royal Western Ionia Turf Club. 

The third item I want to raise is to remove th.:o imprr11!1ion that the 
EuroPf>&li majority among the mPmhers o! the Western India Turf f'luh 
are the cause of the holding back ofthe development of Indian thorou12:h· 
bred race horses. As a matter of fact, with the notable exct•ption of tht> 
1\laharaja of ~Iysore, practically the whole of the brt>edin~ of goo' I I n~lian 
bloodstock in this Cotmtry has been done by )lajor Yanrennrn and 
Colonel Cole and Sir Victor Sa ... ·mon under the EYE BLOODSTOCK 
Scheme. I have Pf>rsonally ht><>n connected with the EYE BLOOD· 
STOCK"Scheme and, were it not for tht scheme, tltPre would not he today 

· more than five horses Pf>r country bred rar.- iC dL>~tribute'l onr all ruring 
centres in India. 

Sir 'ictor gave Rs. 50,000 and 20 mares. In addition to that we 
·have given a number of stallions, one of them second in the D<>rhy aml 
all of them far better horses than han ever bef'n imported into India 
in the past. There is no doubt that the quality of Indian hrt>d race horses 
is improving and will continue to improve, but with the exception of the 
1\l:Sharaja of ~lysore, practically the whole of the developmt>nt has been 
by EuroPf>ans and not by people who are criticising but <loin~ nothing 
practical. 

There are only one or two oth('r small suggestions. I would su)!gest 
that in considering the rules, you might ~o into the question as to whether 
brood mares should be imported into India with foals in utNo. Just 
a.t present the position is that the progeny of brood mares imported int.o . 
India ca.rrying the foal in utero are not classt'd as Indian bred, and 1t 
would expOO.ite the brt't'ding of good Indian horses if a rule was mad~? 
that wht'n any brood mare is imported into India with foal in ut('ro, 
the foal should be classified as an Indian horse or as of a special class, 
so that it would lt'ad to the introduction of really good brood mares into 
India, covered by first class sires. 

I hope Gon~rnment "ill see that the scheme is properly or$t~ni.se~ 
and is worked under the advice of men who know "·hat horse racmg 1S 

and who are really interested in the development of racing and horse 
breeding on sound linea. 
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The Honourable Mr. K. )[. )lUNSHI: Sir, my honourable friend 
Mr. Karanji.a arguffl. himself out in one breath. He said that Government 
ahould undertake the runninll of the Western India Turf Club, and in 
the other breath he asked " Why ahould Go\·emment permit tbiB 
gambling t" Anyway, he seemed to be very much irritated at the fact 
that 111'11.8 not able to give him certain replies to his st&rred questions. 
I wish I could have done it, but he asked for information which waa 
not in my posoiession. Therefore, as he has succt>ssfully destroyed 
hia o11-n argument, I will not take up the time of the House by Baying 
anything about hia arguments. 

I think I must notice the arguments put forward by my honourable 
friend Mr. Stonea, though at the same time I may assure the House I .do 
not want to take up the time by discu88ing the ethics of gambling. This 
ia not tht" occasion for it. It ia a small Bill and we nt"ed not go into 
the morality of it in discussing such a small measure. Aa regards the 
1mgg(•stions that have been made by my honourable friend Mr: Stone-J, 
I entirely agree with him that taxation must not reach a stage •·hen the 
income might be dinll.nishe,d and in turn the return from taxation may 
auiier, if that is what he meant. In this connection, I rna v &BBure him 
that I ha\'e personally examined the a.ccounta of the ,\·earern India 
Turf Club, and so has a committee of comperent officials for the purpose, 
a.nd the opinion is that. the Western India Turf Club bas a huge mar~n 
of items which could ht" economised in. Its expenses are on a scale 
whieh would make any Government Department, even the Public Works 
Dt>part.ment, shudder. The officials are paid-almost all, except one, are 
Europ«>&na-<~n a scale before which the Lee Commission conct'88iona 
to the Indian Civil Servie.es shrink into nothing. Therefore, I entirely 
disa~ee with him if he thinks that the addition of a burden of 3 lak.hs 
ia going to hit the Turf Club to the slightettt extent. It is a burden which 
they can easily bear, and they can bear a much larger burden if they 
introduce t>eonomy, which is so eseential for a prop«>r running of this 
institution. 

Thf' 8f'OOnd point that he urgt'd wu 'that Government should discard 
the vien of syoophanta, and they should not hand the running of the 
Club o·,·tr to such pt.><~ pie. I would not have touched this point, but there 
iii a f~ling amo~ members, particularly the European memben of 
the Wf"St«n India Turf Club. that the enquiry that was made and the 
rt'ault• which were achieved bv Go,·era:ment W'ere the result of information 
~'~n by pt"l'fiOna whom he· da!'Wri&OO as syoophants. But I may 
assurt him that thto inve&tigation wu cMried on on the basis of the facts 
suppliNl by thto We&tern India Turf Club itself. Not only that, but I 

. pt-raonally int~n·~•"ed a couple of do&en experts outside the Committee 
and, alt~r the clOtil('St llCrutiny of the subjt>ct, I r.ame to t~ conclusion 
that the a1t&in of the Club require to be placEd on a betur footing aU 
round if it ia to be m.aintaint'd as au institution with the lioente given by 
a popul.v GowrnDlf'nt anJ llndtr a Jegialation .-hich a popular Jt.gislature 
t&n ecrap any moiDt'nt. Whatner may be the reuons under the old 
~giiDt', I do not W&Dt to go into it, bot I ean auure trvtry. ncept', 
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to whatever race he may belong, that the public in India will not toll•rat~ 
any turf club if it is f!oing to be nothing else but an institution for 
aubsidi.sing horses bred in fort:>ign rountries or if it is going to be an 
institution for transferring lakhs of Indian money into the pocbts of the 
foreigners. Otherwise, there is no difficulty. I am not frt:"e to ~ve the 
facts and figures which I came to know as a matter of ronfidential enquiry, 
but the less said about this matter that the C'10nrnmrnfs Qpinions are 
coloured or inft.uenced by any set of people, the better for the We'itern 
India Turf Club. 

Then, Sir, &Omething was said about horses. On the Club's own fig-tut-s, 
there are ll71ndian horS('s todav and enrv war 100 horses are lik{'h· 
to inc:ease. The reault will be 'that in six' y;ars' time we will ha'fe ~t 
least 500 horses, that is, the same number as of foreign horSt's in India 
for whi~h, as I said, 80 much as 7 t per cent. of mon~y is being spt•nt. 
Therefore, to give stakes to the extent of only 45 per ct>nt. for the same 
number which is now f!etting 7t per cent. cannot be said to be unjust 
or in any way unfair. Ewn today it is said, " 1 t1 horSt's are not enouJ!h 
to bear the increase of 12 per cent. which has been suggt:>sted." Wt>ll, 
I have studied the whole question and not only in my opinion but in the 
opinion of everybody, except the representatives of the c.ommittee which 
came and saw me, 15 per cent. is a burden which can be easily borne; 
but only as a matter of compromise, in order not to alienate the goodwill 
of the committee which was trying its best to meet with Go'ft-rnment 
wishes, 15 per cent. was reduced t.o 12 per cent. In this age or in 
future times no Go,·ernment worth itt name will be prepared to patronise 
foreign horseJ bred at the cost of our people,-gambling or no gambling. 
(Interro~wn). The Act was passed in 1912. The West.-rn India Turf 
Club is flourishing, I do not know for ~w many years. It is making 51 
lakhs of rupees a year and it i.\1 throwing u charity to Indian hor!M:'s 
about a lakh of rupees. Is this enrouraging Indian horse breeding t 
Therefore, all that Government ask, and ask ~-ith nlid reasons, is that the 
attitude of the Westm1 India Turf Club should be alttred in this ret~ped, 
and the 800ner they realise it the better that Indian money is to remain in 
India, gambling or no gambling, horse racing or no horse racinjl. · If the 
money is to go out of India because we want horse racing, no Indian 
Government 1ri.ll be prepared to aanction it. Somebody ui,l " what 
about bullock cart racing"! WelL I shall welrome buliO(·k cart racing 
if 51lakha o! rupees are going to be spent on it 80 that the mom•y may 
rem•in in India and the breed of the bullock• may improve. Horse 
racing is a foreign thing which has rome to u; but rightly or wronS?IY 
we have acquired the taste. We han acquired the taste for so many 
European t.hings. We have rome to like asparajru~; •·e have come to 
like European roffee, and so you may ask " Why not like European 
racin~! ". (lnltmt~ao~t). Gamblin~ is ancient; even in the time of 
the Rig\·eda gambling waa goin~ on. It is not the monopoly of the ~·et~t ; 
it is a nearly unh·ersal affair. Bu" so far as this institution is roncerned, 
if it baa to remain in t.he oou.ntry, the sole objecti,·e of it should he t.he 
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breeding of Indian bone& and, above all, an iDAtitution which is paid 
for by Indian money should see that the Indian money remains in India 
and in the m.aMgement of it there is a predominant voi~ of the 
lndian111. 

With the~~~e words. I hope that the H001e will eee the necessity of 
a leJTilllation of tbia type. · 

Qucation. "That Bill No. XVIII of 1938, an Act to amend the 
Bomhay Race-courses Licensing Act, 1912, "be Ie£.d a first time, put, 
and agreed to. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: It is ti.Jne for adjournment now. 
In fact we have taken two minutes more. 

Mr. 8. C. JOSHI : Sir. if this is the only Bill that is to be taken 
today--

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Well, a8 reJ!;arda the Education 
Bill, which ia next on the item, I find that the Honourable the Prime 
Minister wants t.o save time and, therefore, he wants to introduce the Bill 
and a lao address the House today. )ly idea is that in order to ~ave time 
that can be done. Then such of the members who are willing to take 
part in the debate on the first reading today may do 80. After that we 
will adjourn and the Bill will be taken up tomorrow and the amendments 
will be moved tomorrow. So, it will save a considerable time. 

(TM lloust rt-mstmbl«l (lft6 ua a.t 5-5 p.•.) 

The Honourable Mr. K. M. MUNSHI : Sir, I move that Bill No. XVIII 
of 1938 (An Act to amend the Bombay Race-oourses Licensing Act, 
1912) bf. read a second time. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill rtad datu~!~ by clause. 

ClaW~e 1 (Siwrt till') ordm to stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 2 (.btntdrwttl of JWMMhltof BoM.lll ofl912) ordered to stand 
part of the Bill. 

Clause 3 (.4...,...,Ml'fll of llfdio" f oJBont.lll ofl912) ordered to stand 
part of the Bill. \I 

~mble ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

The Honou.rabk Yr. K. Y. YL~SHI : Sir, I move that Bill No. XVIII 
of 19~ (.o\n .\rt to amend the Bombay Race-courses Licensing Act, 1912) 
~ rt'ad a third time and passed. 

QuMtion put, and a~ to. 

Tbt' HOftOUJ'Ible the PRESID~"T: Bill No. XVIII is read a third 
time and p&8*'d. 
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BILL No. XV OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE BOMBAY 
PRIMARY EDUC\TION ACT, 1923). 

The Honourable llr. B. G. KHER: Sir, I beg to introc.luce Bill Xo. XY• 
of 1938 (An Act to amend the Bombay Primary Education Act, ~~~3). 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~~: Bill.Xo. XV or 1938 is introduc('tl. 

The Honourable llr. B. G. KliER: Sir, I move that Bill .Xo. XV 
o! 1938 (An Act to amend the Bombay Primary Education Act, 1~:!:}) 
be read a first time. 

Question proposed. 

The Honourable llr. B. G. KHER : )Ir. Presillent. thi'i is one of th;; 
most important Bills that have hem introduced eithtr in the Lower House 
or in this House since the formation of this House. I say so bt'tause 
the consequences of any change in our educational system are bound to 
affect the future of our country to a very ~reat extent. Education is 
the most important subject from the point of view of the advance of any 
nation and in a wuntry like ours, where at present there is so little o! 
education in the country at large, it must be our enJeayour to see that 
all effom are made both in the supply of finances, in the improvement 
of the administration of the machinery of imparting education, in the 
devising of proper curricula and in every other matter pertaining to 
education so that in as short a time as possible we may be able to make 
primary education universal, free and compulsory in our country. After 
thell'ontagu-Chelmsford Reforms education became a transferred l!ubject 
and it was hoped that our country would make very l!reat pro;:.rress in the 
spread of education. But we found that owing to the introduction of 
dyarchy sufficient funds were not available for the purpose of education. 
What I believe is that that was not fhe only reason, althou1:h it was 
a very important reason, why l\'e ha':e not yet succeeded in achieving our 
object. The othtr reason is that the changes that we introduced in our 
administration of education, which was enn then by no means pcrfe<·t, 
have unfortunatelv turned out to be sueh as are not suited to t.he need:~ 
o! our country .. A Committee was appointed to con.~ider amlreport on the 
question of the introduction o! free and compuL'!ory primary rducation 
in the Bombay Presidency. That Committee brought out an elaborate 
report and tQ gi,·e effect to anti to implement the recommendation!~ of 
that Committee, the Bom~Jay Primary.'Edueation Act of l!l:!3 was 
enacted. It is with a view to amend that Aet that we are now 
introducing the present Bill in thi~ House. 

I will now briefly point out what has induc~l us to think that any 
amendment is necessary; secondly, what are the principal change:J thall" 
we propose to introduce intQ the Act; and, thirdly, what we hope will 
be the result of these improvements. 

t"nder the Act of 1923 the position of the :\linister of Education w~s 
not ,·ery fortunate. The ChanJaya~ka_r Committee had recorQint-nded 

• Appelldis ll 
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that the control o! primary education should he transferred in as large 
a meaflure u pc111~ible to the local authorities. If ~e tum to their 
reeomm.-ncl~ation under the heading ''Control of Primary Education" 
we IK!e tlu~~e remarks: 

"Thl' munidpalilil'~ alroarlv mana11e their 011\1lldtooll, 1ubjC'<'t to rert&i11 ~trictiou 
ahout, tit" pay and ."tatue ohhe t.P.e.rbcn, wh.ich are Decf'IUiary a' long ae tetK'ben in 
Oov('mmnnt., Muni<'lpal and I..oce.l Boa.rd pramary ~eboolll belong to a rom moll cadre 
&nd are int.l'rda&ngoable. 

We arl' of opinion that a eomewha.t p:rea.tcr degree of freffiom •hould btl give11 to 
muni••ipaliti111 in tbia rePpert, provided that the interet1t1 of the niltin~ te&cben &rf' 

lll!.f"lluard<•d, and new teachen are jlivl'n rouona.blto pay and ~Nurity of t.-nure. Thil 
qul'lltion wHJl,e diKrusaed in greater detail later." 

And they conclude: 

"Wt~are of npinion that the loca.l educatioll authoritie1, i.e., tbt DU.trict Local Boarda 
and Muni<·ipalitiee, ehould he given a. lar11e a meuure of control aa po!IRible in the manage
ment of prima.ry acbooll, tubject to tbe gene-ral c~l w~ich Governmeat muat 
t'!l.l'l'l'iiiO ... 

That was one of their recommendations. Another reconunendation 
v.·aa 11 regards educational officers and the District Education Boards, 
wl1ich are now known u School Boards. They obst.n•e : 

" \\' e <'ODIIidllr that t bl're ahould be aft Edu<'•tional Officer of tbe l't'q uiaiW! q ualifu-atio1111 
and UJ~t~rieMe u &lcret.&ry and Exet'ntive Officer ofthe District Educatioa Board 1rho 
t~houlti be &(llooiuted bv the Board, aubject to the approval of Government. The 
J<:du~~&t.iona.l Otlit'er ahou)d be the ~ervant of the Board." , 

And thf'y conclude : 

"He 11hould exereiae such powera u may be conferred apon him bylegiBlative eD&Ct• 
nu.'Dt or hy rulea made under such enactment, -.·hich should provide aLio for the delegatioa 
by the &l&l'd of furtbt"r po1u•ra." 

In this oonnoction it is also pertinent to note v;hat they obsen·e as to 
the f'flkit'll<'Y of the whole system depending upon the efficiency of the 
Administrative Officer. 

"It i. not our intt>ntion that h.- should be able to aet inde}lf'Ddt>ntly of the Board or 
<'<>ntrary to itt! •·i~hf'4l, but he should carry out in detail the gt>neral otden ofthe Board. 
The t'OIIIrul of the nt>ard •·ill be &uftid.,ntly safrguardt'd and the proTision• we have 
~~'!=JI'N'h-d • ill allow of furtht>r powl'ra btoing drlt>gated to the Educat.V.ne.J Officer of the 
"-l&l'd if UJlt'rit-m~sbon this to bt-dN!irable. It may be pointed out that the t~nderu7 
t .. •tb in tdu:land and the t'nit:.Nl8tlltH of Amt>ric& is for the infiuenre of thf. Jlf'l'lll&D.t'Dt 
J-:Ju•·ati,,nal otli,·ial t.o in(·reue. The ti«-retariN of the School Boude oon.stituted and« 
th~ t:r1,.:h~h t:l,•mc>nt&rv Edu•·&tion Ar\ of 1~70 1rt're usuallv mt>n of no educatione.l 
«-lJit'Mm<-. ud hnt ~~ d_.ribc>d u btoing 'little more thaa head clerical oftXo.erl.'wl:..ile 
th" t:x .... um .. lllli<-on of th~ EJ~·&tion C<OmmitteH of the ~llt lotal edwatioa 
authorlt..,. Al'll alm,,..t inuriatJy men 11ho have beof.n preriouJy ~•grd in educational 
•·ork. ln<rw.aJ c-ftiden•-y ball Lf.ell t.he!'llllul\ of th.is ch.a.ngo." 

We all know how ertn in En)!land I believe u luge a perrentage u 57 
~ u Mt ...Jucatal in the sense that thty had not rerei'fed primary educa· 
tiou in tl1e yrar 1870, auJ then the first Act of 18i0, authorising local 
ltt-.lk.'li to introduce rompuh>ion at their desire, 'tfhieh may be described 
'\,ptional rom pulsion" •·as passed. But later on, I think in about six 
yt'ars, another .\ct 'tfaa passeJ in 18i6 'tfh.icb made education oompulsory 
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all over the country and by the year 188:t a CQmmitteEt which was 
appointed to investigate the quest.ion of the spread of primary education 
waa able to report that education was being impart~ to hundred out of 
hundred children of the school-going age. That was in 1882. We all 
know how our leaders and eminent public men have from time to time 
m~de incessant efforts with~ view to make education compulsory, free 
and universal in our country and particularly the famou.s Bill and the 
famous resolution with which the name of the late Gopal Krishna Gokhale 
is connected must be familiar to every student of the history of education 
in this country. Unfortunately, even after nearly 30 years after 
llr. Gokhale first drew the attention of the country to the very unsat.is
factory state of affairs-this was in 1910 and we are now in 1933-the 
percentage of literate people is still, as we know, about 9 or 10. It is 
therefore necessary for any Gonrnment which wishes to improve this 
state of affairs to study and to find out what is wronJ!. what hinders the 
progress of education in the country and to this task this Government 
has turned aU possible energy since it came into office and one of the 
reasons, we find, which came in the way of further progress was that the 
Provincial Governments, particularly. the Bombay Government exercised 
very little control over the system of primary education in the country. 
In one of the quinquennial reports, the Dirl'Ct'or of Public Instruction 
observes: · 

"The control now exerd!led by the ~ehool boards ia Yery great, ~realer it ia lx-lieved 
than in any other pro.vince in India and except for financial purpo!lt'~. the supervision of 
the depart~nt hu boon reduced to a minimum." 

As the Ho~ is no doubt aware, the .Hartog Committee appointed by the 
Simon Commission, have, in their Chapter on the control and devolution 
of Provincial Government, made ver:,r important observations with 
refert!nce to the Primary Education Ar-t of the Bombay Government. 
I will not give you lengthy quotations, but one or two para0rraphs to which 
I shalli't'fer will show what their view on the changes introduced by this 
Act was: 
"V~ewingthe po8itionin Bomh&y ua whole. wetbinkit ill to be regruttetf th"ta system 

ofprimary education 1thi<·h had been framed on Yery eound linee ehoul<l hue !M-en 
handNI over to the control oflocal bodie1without the iMertion in the statutf'a or the rult·tl 
of sufficient aaft>gu.arda to enaure that Government working throO(Ih the ~lini•ten and 
the Education Department would be a bit>, at le.ut, to guide future development." 

And revie\\ing the work of the local boards and of the I'»rimary Education 
Act, they further ohserYe : 

•• We feel that for the healthy advance of primary education a rhange ie de~~iraMe. 
U is obvionaly rijzht that local atJain ehould be mana11ed by localauthoritin and it ill 
not. anre..onable th"t in the Mrly etagf.'t milltakea should he made by illl'xperien('e. But 
we are of opinion that education is a national etl'l'ice and the State cannot dive>~t itwlf of 
ita l'fll'ponaibility in this m&ttfor and all the JI1(Jft is this 19 in the parliamentar, eys~m 
ofGovl'mment in whicll the llinillter hal very definite mpo11.11ihility to a 1...-lo(i...lative 
Council which votec~ the money and has th'l rij(bt to know h<JW it is epent. If the i!O&l 
of univenal and oompuleory f'ducation ill to be reiW"hed, the llinillk'r mll!lt bfo in a (lO!Iition 
to eupervil!e and control ~a here ~~ry the IW"tivitiea of local authorities." 

These 'Ill ere the observations which they made in the year 1929. Since 
then there ha.s been absolutely no improvement in the working of the 
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Act. The rui:;takes which it was thought would he made only at. the 
initial 11tages are still being continued and ·made even in what we may 
now call the final stages of this Act., because after this House passes the 
Bill there will be many ·salutary c~an&es introduced which, I hope, 
will improve the administration of the .Education Department to 
a considerable extent. • - ; . ', 

. . ·< ' : ' ~ ~ ' ' . 
Not long ago; another committee which was known as the Vernacular 

Education Committeepf the Central Advisory Board of Education which 
met at Simla, has also reported on the question whether the provincial · 
ministries of education have suffigient power of control or not in regard 
tq primary. education. This was, ~ committee where the Directors of 
Pp.blic Instruction of all the 11 provinces were invited and I believe 
· · 

30 
.. , .·. 9 out of them were present and this committee came 

f)- p.m. . • to the following conclusion :. 

(• Complaints come from all provinces oflaxity in various dl.'ltaiJs Clf administration 
anri of frequent action on grounds other than edur.ational. Teachers are transferred, 
dismissed or appointed for personal or communal reasons, increment• are not granted, 
payment of salary is. often in arrears, departmental advice is ignored, relatione with the 
education departments and their o:ffirers are strained, local bodies are apathetic.""" • • 
* • * " * • * There is, however, sufficient evidence to show that generally the 
,administration is lax U1 many ways.'' . \ . ·, 

And, referring particularly to Bombay, 'they observe : , 

"Some provinces have gone much further than others; the Bombay Government, for 
~xample, retains very f~w powers indeed.'' . · 

4-s honourable members are no dou~t aware, Bombay was practically 
·the only province where Government ctased to exercise effective control 
over the primary schools through Gove~If!.ent supervision and inspection. 
·The Government inspecting staff wa~ withdrawn and only one Assis.tant 
Deputy Educational ·Inspector was nniint.ained in every district to 
conduct all the examinations and supply information to the department. 
He. was the one officer that was left.· Th,e object of this Act, framed as 
I said on the recommendations of the Chandavarkar Committee, was to 
prepare and carry out schemes ·or expansion and to improve the system 

· of primary education. ·we find that owing to two reasons this work 
which is and ought to be. the principal wo1k of the school boards has not 
been ca,rried out at all. Those reasons are, in the first place, financial. 
The inonies made available by way of'additional cess on agriculturists 
were inadequat,e to launch schemes of universal compulsory e!lucation . 
. The first I'eason, ·therefore; was the inability to finance the schemes of 
expansion and: compulsion.} The financial stringency of the Bombay 
Government was als6 another important reason whereby these boc;lies 
could not get the amount of money from the Government that might 
perhaps have been able to improve the situat~on; not very greatly but to 
some extent. ~he r~sult was that insf.ead of devoting their attention to 
their principal work, the school boards became arenas of communal 
intrigues and strifes ap.d all the 'work tbatt.hey bent their energies upon 
doing. was the .appointments of officers), th.e .transfe;r.s of te;.:tchers ~P.<l the 

~O·JJ Bk H~ 94:-3 . 
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number of other details of day to day admini.~tration~ 11·hich the 
Chandavarkar Committee had ho.Jl'l"l would be efficirntly looked aftrr by 
the Education Officer about whom they were 80 particular as to rt'mark 
that on his efficiency and on the delegation to him by the board of Curt hl'r 
powel'!J, 80 much of the good eff('('ta of the Act 11·ould dept'nd. Not onh· 
were further powers not delegated, but it wa, found that even the powt•.:S 
that he had were almost rendered nugatory. As his fortunes dt'pendl'd 
on the whims of the members, owing to ordinary human wt>akues!~, t ht'11e 
officers, in order to continue in the good graces of the membr~. did all 
that wa, expected of them, not necessarily in the field of education, but 
in other matters of local self-government such as fighting elP.ctions and 
helping members of the school board or the chairmen to make their own 
position in these bodits secure. The intention.'\ of the framers of thP Art 
·were not gh·en effect to. They were unahle to exerri!'le powPrs, "hirh, in 
theory, they had, to good effect and in course of time expt>rienre showN{ 

, that ma&t o! thl'm had voluntarily surrendl'red their powers to the 
. chairmen or to the school board'\. The rf'sult on the administration was 
disastrous. The appointmf'nt.s and transfeNJ of teachers beramf:' a mattl'r 
almost of traffic in many of the school boards. Not a day passed \\ ht•n 
we did not get frantic telt'grams from tt-arhers. In one district aftu it 
was J..-nown that legislation was being introduct'd whereby the powers of 
these boards were to be curtailed, as many as 400 tranlifers were t'fft•rtt'tl 
and today, from the district to whirh the honourable mt'mhrr 
Dr. :Mahajani belongs, I am gt•tting telt'grams at the rate of half-a-dozt•n 1 

per hour as to teachers being dismiS~~ed. A general panic has set in in 
school boards. "Now that this great power of making appointment of 
teachers and transfers is likely to go out pf our hand11" they say, 11 lct 
us make the best of it while it lasts." In fact, the admi11istration of the 

·school boards reduced itself to tb.i3 power of appointinp; oflicerR, of 
. appointing supervisors, of appointing.teachcrs and the intriguNI and thP 
communal strifes, and the disordd that generally resulted became almol'!t 
a by·word in the history of the maladministration of the department of 
education in the country. • 

Therefore, Sir, when last year a resolution was moved that Gonm· 
ment should forthwith make larger and larger ~!!rants for education 
and primary education llhould l..e made free, univern1l and compul!mry, 
immediately, I first drew attention of the m<>mhers to the ·fad that 

· before any more money was spent on this purpose it was necE'AAary to ~:~t•(' 
that the monE"y that was being 11pell.t was properly employed. We are 

· told that there is eo much wastage and stagnation in the departm..r1t 
that 7:5 per cent. of the money that we spend is spent to no purpoAA ut 

r all. It is not prudent merely to allot more mont!y although honoural,le 
mrmbers are aware that in this respect also Government han tltifl tim~ 
allottPd as much as 3-l lakha of lUpet!S for this purpo;te. It i.'4 not 
prudent; as I ~.~aid, simply ~o t~ink that all that is nece~ry .is ~o make 

· larat'f grants and then to s1t qwet and hope that education wtllunprovP. w: had, therefore, intlounred it a." the policy oCt he Govemmt'nt that tlw 
t:ystt>m of rducation in the Pro\·inee 11'ould I~ O\'l'rhau)('(). tlte nrcl'l!.-.ary 
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improvement. fiJ'I!t ttfTI'('t~ in t be admini11tration of t'ducation a?d that 
th.-reaf~r with the advice of people who are oompetent to adVISe &II to 
bow the primary f'ducatlon, •·hich it imparted in our ech>oc~, oould be 
improvl'd, Govemm~nt will take all poMible 11~ps to utend and to 
improve it. The ame.ndment of this Act, therelore, is the fir11t step in this 
direction. I have already told the honourable memben that in addition 
fA) the acimi.nUtrative officell, tbe appointment& of supervisors and 
w.ach.crs were alao made in great many C&8e8 on grounds other than 
educational and due oonaideration was not given either to merit or to 
IK'niority. The first change, therefore, that this Bill propo8e8 to introduce 
iB oo place the responsibility of primary education on the ahouldeia of 
Glvernment. It ia not a matter, u waa wrongly thought in some 
quarters, of merely increa8ing the rights of the llinister that ia being sought 
by this Bill. It i8 a matt6 of undertaking definite ret~ponsibilitiea in 
the matter of primary education. You will see that in the preamble 
the very first words which are proposed oo be added are " Whereu it is 
the duty of Government oo secure the development &D.d expansion of 
primary education ". These words are new. They did not find a place 
in t.he old Act. It was not known, or it waa not duly declared as to 
wheth«'r it was definitely the duty of Government to expand and to 
ext(>nd primary education in the country. It was also neeeSS&I'y to decide 
what should be the extent. of primary education. It waa nece88&1'y to aee 
that lit<>ra.cy and education were duly distinguished, and it is therefore 
that you ,...ill see that even in the preamble of the old Act a few changes· 
lut. vc been introduced by this Bill A.a a result of the experience of the 
la~t ae\'eral Years, it was felt that Government must introduce eome 
changea in th~ tmting Act. The promoters of the Act had hoped that in 
the course of about 5 to 7 years it would be possible to m&ke primarv 
educ.ation compulsory in the ,..·hole of the Presidency. The honouraL" 
ml.'mbers ,..;u obaerve that in the· pre&mble to the Act of 19'.23 .-hat was 
st.a t cd was " Whereas it is expedient oo provide for a progressive develop
ment and expansion of primary education eo a.s to reach that goal on lines 
reoommended by the Compulsory Education Committee of 1921 appointed 
by the Oovrrnmtnt". That committee had laid it dowu that all the boys 
"'ould in all probability be provided for within fi,·e years and the girls 
within &e\'t'n years. But all these expeet.a.tions did not ma~riali&e, not 
only in the m&ttot-r of the expansion IDd development of education, but 
al;.o in the due ~tion of the work of education. A.& I said, after 
uring di,·ested t~Mom.selves of the eontrol of the administration of 
ed.eation in the country, the work of Gon.rnment reduced i.t.ielf 
practically oo thP &llo~nt of granta to the stverallocal authorities and 
to givr auch adm u was from time to time eought, which .-aa not 
ahra)'l &CX~epttod. and seldom carried ont. 

,. 

W f' there~~ tame to the tooduioa that, while the initiative and the 
d.irtoct il• of ~ policy u aJ.o the broad outlinef. of education r;hould be 
left in thtl h.and.a of the people of tht ICbool board&, .-ho would have 
uoeUeat oppurtWlitiet of knowin& tht.ir on needs, they ahould be 
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relieved of the day to day administration, the work of making appoint
ments, transfers and promotions. The kind of prople who wrre t'lt'<'t('t.l 
on the school boards found that ins~ad of doing the legitimate bu11inr& 
of a school board, it was more interesting perhaps and more profitable, 
ill m&y use the expression, to dr\·ote their attention and enrrgil's to 
th.ia work of making appointmt>nts and t.ransfers, 

The principal changes, thereiore, that we seek to introduce in the Act. 
are, in the first instance to arrange that Government should always ~-ret 
sound and proper advice as t{) how the system of primary education is 
working, and how it ought to work, inst~ad of wakin~ up by fits and 
starts, or whenever a member brings up a resolution and says that the 
system has failed. For fiitei'n years we lrent on. So many reports of 
Directors, some of which I will rt>ad w you in the cour'8e of my 11pef'ch, 
laid emphasis on the fa{'t that there was so rnu<'h maladministration, 
corruption and nepotism in the school boarJs. The in~pectors of the 
Southern, Central, and other Divisions hare all criticised these 1111perts 
bf the administra1ion, but no action was taken. We fed that there 
ought to be a body in the <'ountry competent and able to survey the 
whole Byst.!m of the administration of education, to tender advice to 
Government, and to see that the l\Iinister for Education, wlu)lo~o 
reeponsibility it is to see that eduration i.i expanded, developed and 
properly imparted in the whole country. is kept on proper lines of poliey. 

·One of the main provisions of this Bill is therdore the creation of a Bo~ r,f 
of Primary Education. That board will be known by ,.1hc name'Of'ihe 
Provincial Board of Primary Edueation. The cnn11titution of the hoard, 
honourable members williH'c, is cxpt.lcted to he Kueh as to ri·prr~nt loeal 
opinion as also Government opinion, in atlaition to those _who are 
qualified to advise on m.att••rs o! etlntatiun hy their expert know]e,Jgc. 
Six of t.heS(' members l'l'illl•e elt'ctl'd hy 11chool hoar<l~, the rt•malnin~ 11ix 
will be appointed by GovernmPnt. The Director of l)uhlic lnxtrudion 
or 11ome other offieer Jeputl'd hyhim will be the HcPrl'tary of this hoar,f, 
and the duti('!l of this board will be to cx;~mine an•l ft'(.'OJYmrnd ll('henws 
for the Or~anL'!lltion, CO·OI'I.Jination ana CXpalll!ion (If pnniary_ C(1Ueation 
and for the correlc1tion of primary ctlm·atinn with the ( H}'Ktrrn of 
education as a whole in the Jlrovinre; to lMke fl'romnwmlatiorul anti to 
advise the Go,·errunent with re).!arJ to matters11p••eifit-d in sub-Keetion (3) 
of section 27 ; to advllie the Provincial Govt·rnmrnt gcnPrally on aU 
matters conneeteJ. with primary education, and to exf'rcille surh othrr 
powers as IMY be conferred on it. Thid boarJ. the mrmht·rs of which 
must pCN!Sl"SS certain qualifieatinnll "·hich are definf'(l in Stlc:"tion 4, will be 
in a position to guide and auvbe Govl'rnment in all matters relating to 
primary education. , 

The second change that is introdueeJ i~-and in this I wi11h we ha.t 
been able to go much furthf'r than v.·e ha,·e b~n ahle to J!o-the impron
ment of the qualifications of rnf.'mhe~ o! the !l('hool boa~. For certa~n 
reasons, which I shall he ahle to refer to in ~reater detail v.·hen the B1ll 
·comes to be considered clause by dause, we found that it was not possible 
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to rai~~e th<-~ qualificat.ioM oi rMm.bem much higher than the paMing of 
the vernarular final examination or the anglo-vemacular third standard 
or tom.e other equivalent or higher qualification in matter~ of education. 
But we do hope that in the new lflteln of ad.m.inietration it will not bt 
pOR&iiJle, a1 it waa in the pa.•t. for people who could not even sign t~eir 
namea to be members of school board. and to take w tuk the admmi 
atrative officera and the aupervisora and pasa ju~menu on matters about 
which they did not know anything a tall. .AIIuid, although we may 
not have p;one as far &I we desired to go, we have already improved the 
qualifications for membership of the school board. 

' The third change is tha.t the appointments of the administrative 
officers, which were hitherto made by the local authority with the approval 
and sanction of Government, will in future be made by Government. 
Administrative ofrioors will fonn a ~dre of Government aervanu. 
Clause 12 specifically lays down that ·for every school board there shall 
be an administrative offioor, that he shall be the chief executive officer 
of the school board, t.hat he shall be appointed by and shan be a servant 
of the Provincial Government, and that his pay, powers and duties ahall 
be pro~~rribed by Government. Thia, aa members will easily realise, 
is bound t,o improve the system of administration to a considerable 
ext~nt.. The administrative officers will not only h&Vt' a security of tenure, 
but thf'y will be in future free to devo~ themiJflvea to what is their 
~l'!nuine. duty and t,() inspect, to examine ud to eany on the adminis
tration of t.he work of Niucation without any outside interference. They 
will fonn a cad~ of offi.oors and will be transferable from one district 
t.o anot.h<'r. and u I have already said, as the suCOO!II of any 11ystem 
of adnunistra tion o! alur.a t.ion depends so much upon the exoc-utive officer 
who i111 to carry out your policies and to give eftert to what you think 
is in the int.('rost of Nlur.ation, the faet that men with proper qualificationa 
will IK' appoint(l(l. t.hat, tht>y 'Will be free to devote their attention to their 
le,:itimat,p dutit>s and 'foi.ll be dirootly under the control of the Depart
lll«'nt and the Minister is upeeted to improve the aystem of ad.min.i.s
tration t.o " oonsiderable extt>nt. The appointments and transfem of 
t~<'ht'.rtl will now be made partlyl>y theadministrativeoffi..oorand partly 
by the dh·isional inspt"('tors. The t.d.m.UJstrative offi..otrs will be Govern
ment offi.oors and aA surh responsible to Government, and even in the 
matt.-r of the intaests of the different communities, with the present 
polify of C.ovenunent to &&l~uard the in~mta olall communities, there 
•·ill be lt"SS room for friction and injustice. The supervisors, who were 
ap to aow not in the~ of Govtm.ment, will in futUJ.'e be Government 
offiN"rs, and Government; ril strellgtben and improft the supervising 
•uti by appointing trained and q~lified men for this work. 

ADotb~r df'lert in the pre&ent mtan of superrision ia that there i1. 
I ~''e. only in one d..istrid "a wom.aa aupervisor. A number of 
oomplainta ha '"~ bft.a ~ftd ill thiJ reprd. and a nunber of applica tiona 
11"ttt D11de to ua about the neoesaity of having women aupervisom to 
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Bupervise and in.."P£Ct the girls' ll<'hools, anti it is the iutrntion of GoHrn· 
ment to see that this defect is in future remedied. I will ka \'C the matter 
at that and leave the honourable members who are no doubt familiar 
with all the implications of this great demand to imagint the reasons. 

The last feature of the Bill to which I wish to draw attention is that 
we have now brought into the body of the Act itself several important 
provisions which up to now found a place only in the rules which W('re 

made under the Primary }~duration Act. For example, the rule relating 
to the primary education fund as also several other rules r<'lating to the 
election and removal of the chairman of a school board now finli a place 
in the Act itself. I have also to draw the honourable mt>mbers' attention 
to the constitution of the school hoards. There will be from 12 to 16 
members on the school boards. The non-local authority municipalities 
will have two representatives on these hoards. Rt>presentation has also 
been duly provided for the interest of the minorities and of the hack ward 
communities. Honourable memLers, on turning to section 5, will find 
that this constitution has now been elaboratt'ly provided for. 

These are in the main the principal changes that are sought to be 
introduced in the old Act. The administrative officers"' illl•e taken over 
and provision will be made as to how they are to be dealt. with. The Bill 
setllllJ t.o be fairly long, but that i.' only because severalsection!l contain 
the rules which are at present to he found among the primary t'Uucation 
rules made under the Primary Education Act of 19:l3. We have now 
transferred them to the Act itself and that i,. why WI:\ l!ee so many Rections 

_in the Act. The principal features, however, are only those which have 
been outlined by me. I expect that after passing this Bill we may 
eafr.ly be said t.o have entered on a new era in the administration of the 
department of education. I will not detain the HouRe with any lengthy 
remarks. The Bill has been before the whole province now for nearly 
a month. In the Lower House, at the first Rt~tge, we had nLout 120 
amendmenh which were consider<'d one by one by a. sdect committee 
which went into the Bill very closely. Thereafter, the &lect Committrc 
made its report and again there were as many as 110 amenllments in the 
Lower House. Every conceiYable point of view was tl1ought of anrl 
urged. The l\lu11lim community, the intermediate clas:JCM, thl.l backward 
classes-there was, I should say, a regular tug-of· war as to what should 
be their place on the school boards. 

An Honourable )!E~IBER : What about the Par!iis l 

The Honourable lll'. B. G. KHER: The Parsis baYe Leen wry, very 
prudent. W t'll, representation for all minoritif's is duly provided in 
the Bill. On turn ina to section 5 honourable memLe~ will find that no 
legitimate interest9 ° are excluded Ly this Bill and arti'r this careful 
scrutiny, whate\'er impron•ment was thougl.t nPCe~ry has found a place 
in this Bill which I heartily cou..mend to this House. 

With these wor<l.s, I shall now move that this Bill may Le read 
a tlr,:,t time. 
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The llonouralJ)e the PRESIDENT: If any member de11ires to t~peak 
or takP. part in the discussion ~ay, he can do so. If not, as arranged, 
I will adjourn the How'le till Wmorrow ~·hen the discusl'lion on the first 
r<'ading will rontinue. 

As to the hours of sitting for tomorrow, I have uot·receiYed many 
anwudmrnh.· Only a few have been received and I do not think we need 
t'Xt.cnd the time. If necesl'lary, we will consider that point later on 
tQmorrow. · 

The llonoul'aLle Mr. B. G. KH~:R: May I inquire whether inst.,ad of 
sitting late after 7 in the evening it woufd not be better to begin one hour 
earlier 1 That is what we used to do in the Lower House throughout the 
past~age of this Bill- sitting one hour earlier and we wrre not compelled 
to Kit late after 7. I am anxious, if it is possible, tLat the Bill should be 
finished t.omorrow so that the day after tomorrow it can be taken up by 
the Lower House which has no work now. It is awaiting work which 
may be sent to it from this House. If we finish this Bill tomorrow, 
then on Friday this Bill can go to the Assembly. It will then be possible 
to finish the session which has been going ou for nearly four months 
now, from January onwards, at least on Saturday. I may, therefore, 
suggest, if it is convE'nient to the House, that we might meet tomorrow 
at 1 p.m. and fini8h thi~ Bill. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: No other Bill will he taken up tomorrow! 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: After this Bill is finished, no other 
Bill will bt> tahn up tomorrow. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: If the suggestion meets with the 
con\'t>nit•nre of the House, then we may meet tomorrow at 1 p.m. 

Ilonoura\11~ MEMBERS: It '"ill be convenit>nt to meet at 1 p.m. 
tomorrow.' · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: We have received a few 
anwntlnwnts; Lut if any more amendments are to he given, then in order 
that I may han• time to look into them, they may be given by 11 a.m. 
hmwrrow. If the amend.mmts are given by 11 a.m. tomorrow, I will 
be al.le to S«·rutinise them before we begin the work. 

llr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, ·we shall give some amendments now; but we 
may he alloweJ to gi,·e a fl:!'w more amendments hy 12 noon tomorrow.-

The llonouraLlt! the PRESIDEXT: Very well, they may be gh·en up 
to 12 tomurrow. 
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Thursday, th~ 5th May 1938. 

Th(l Council re-asfwmlJled at the Council Hall, Bombay, on Thursday, 
the !'ith May 1938, at 1 1).m., the Ilonourahle the President, 
M.r. ~LL'\GALDAS ~[. PAKVASA, presiding. 

ATAWAXE. Mr. A.M. 
BHoi!LE, Mr. M. G. 
CenRIMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir. 
DA\'AR, Professor SoHRAB R. 
DEonHEKAR, M:r. N.D. 
DESAI, Mr. DADt'BHAI P. 
DESAI, M:r. NARSINGRAO s. -

Present: 

DESAI, Sardar Rao Bahadur CHANDRAPPA B. 
GANDHI, 'Mr. RATILAL M. 
Gewo, Mr. T. 111. 
IIAMlED, Dr. K. A. 
JosHI, Mr. S. C. 
KA.RANJIA, Mr. B. N. 
KHAN, Khan Saheb A. A. 
~lAHAJANI, Dr. G. S. 
M.AKAN, Khan Saheb MAHO:MED InuHnl 

U.u!WADI, lli. P. s. 
MEHTA, 'Mr. CHINt'BHAI L. 
~lERTA, Mrs.IIANSA JIYRAJ 

PorDAR, lli. B. B. 
PRAllHAN, ~lr. R. G. 
SHAH, llr. 8HANTILAL H. 
SoLA.NKI, Dr. P. G. 
8oMAN, lli. R. G. 
STONES, ~lr. }"REDERICK 

TAll BE, ~Ir.lliuo:MED AML~ '\\ AZEEB llono3uo 
riRKAR, lli. l!. B. 

T/,t Jullolfit~g llmwt~raUe Jli11ister IC'a& al.so prutnt: 
Tht> HonouraLlt!' lli. B. G. Kun. 

BILL No. XV OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE BOMBAY PRIMARY 
EDUCATION ACT, 1923). 

Qut'~tion ag<1in rropo!1-ed, "That the Bill be read a first time". 
~lr. !\'. D. DEODHEKlR (Thana rtlm Sasik tum .A.h.m.t>d.nagar): 

~~:· "'},,•n tht• Primuy Education Bill wu being piloted yest~rd.ay in 
tl,ls Hou!1-t', our Prt·mit r made a lt:ngthy SJ?ffi=h in introducing it. I rise 
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to oppose the first reading of the Bill. The inordinate hurry and the 
array of 110 amendments and the indifferent trt>atment by the ('lQw'm· 
ment of these amendments as they were mo\"ed in the Lowt'r House 
show that all is not "Well 'With the Bill as is bt-ing placrd before us. The 
Premier requested us for unanimous support and the cause that he 
gave for this request of his was that the Bill had so many amenclnH·nts 
"Which "Were fully threshed out and that it has been looked at from all 
angles of vision. I "Would have likt'd .him to state as to how many 
amendments from the Opposition he accepted. Had he ginn us that 
information, we wouldhaYe known as to what courtesy or what treatment 
the amendments from the Opposition got there. 

In the new preamble of the Bill, as we have got it here, and which 
is said to be an improvement on the old one, we find the words "develop· 
ment and expansion of primary tducation ", but if we turn to the 26 
pages of the Bill, we find no scheme gh·en for this upansion or deYelop· 
ment of education. Any scheme of primary education ·will fall under 
three heads. The first head would be the controlling authority like 
the school board. The second would be the administrative machinery 
and the third would be the instructions to be imparted under the scheme. 
If we turn to the controlling hody we find that there is an amazing 
change proposed in bringing forth the Provincial Board of the 
Government that will now be brought in under the new Act. We would 
have expected that Government would have this primary t>ducation 
controlling body to be consisting of elected persons, but we find that 
as many as 50 per cent. of its membt-rs are to be nominated by 
Government. Only a few days back Government condemned 
nominations like anything on these bodies, but today we find that 
these nominations which were driven"1>ut by the front door are being 
admitted by the ba"ck door and further on we find that when there are 
qualifications put in for elected members there are no qualifications, 

· educational or other, put forth for these nominees of !ioYemment. 
We do not know, Sir, why Government h&Ye developed this sudd<·n 

love for nominations. We do rlot know if since the ('ongress Party 
accepted office and became Government, the price or stock of 
nominations has gone high. If we look at nominations purely from 
the general point of view, we must say that the nominations are either 
good or bad, but we cannot have it both \\·ays. Here we find the Congress 
Party or the Government re-introducing nomination into a body 11·hich 
is to control the "Whole educational system of the ProYince by providing 
for 50 per cent. of the seats to be filled in by their nominrea. This 
reminds me of one of &op's Fables in which the wolf was wondering 
as to why the shepherds \\'ere hning a feast and eating the mutton 
which was denied to him. If nominations were bad for local boilif'a 
before_ they are abo bad enn if they are to be had by the present 
Government. 

It seems that Government ha\'e got one rule for them.selves and 
another rule for others. It may be political aagacity on their part_ 
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lmt it would not be a type of honesty •·hich Mahatmaji would con· 
gratulate them upon. The G<>vernment have approached the whole 
qu•~stion from a prejudiced point of view. Just after they accepted 
otllce, the fir11t thing that they did was to declare that they were going 
to overhaul the whole educational 1ystem, It. is common 1.-no·wledge 
that when overhauling takes place or when we talk of overhauling even 
in the case of a motor car, children dance with joy and people just gather 
round out of simple curiosity. That is 11·hat is taking place here. The 
Government have condemned the school boards ex pam. They are 
J,1:iven no opportunity to explain their side of the question. I know 
that I may be told that this proposal of Government was before the 
Jlublic for so many days and the school boards have not put in any 
stat.ement protesting against the policy that the Government want to 
inaugurate. But G<>vernment, it seems, have not given any thought 
as to wby·these bodies are silent. fossibly these bodies are silent on 
arcount of the well-known Sanskrit maxim: ifrl~! ~ {~ 1 
They were not asked and therefore they have not put in any written 
stat.emt>nt!l. There may be other reasons. We know of persona 11·ho 
Jlreft•r to 11it on the fence and watch things as they take place. We 
llave .b('re members on the Opposition benches watching the results 
and th('n vot.ing on G<>vernment side or remaining neutral. That is 
a human t.endency. 

Another reason sPems to he that some school hoards may have gone, 
hy tht•ir deeds or misdeeds, astray and they are ashamed to show their 
fact's. But that ought not t.o he the reason why Government should 
h.ckle the problem a parte. We Jmow that even criminals are brought 
forth bt'fore judgl.'s and in the case of those who cannot afford to have 
lllt>adt'rs, courts gi\'e them the help of honorary pleaders, that the cases 
may not be decided a parte; but Government will not give these 
farilitics to sehool boards and so I think it deserves t.o he condemned. 
Gonrnml'nt has not practically got the real grasp of the whole subject 
as to why the school boards failed. The real cause of the failure of the 
:-chool hoards, as v;e know, is the defective constitution both of the 
~>t·hool boards and the district local boards. I have some experience 
of the working of the district local board and a little of the school board 
as well and 1-will take the example of the Th&n& District Local Board 
wh(•l'('in I workt>d so that the point which I want to put before the House 
would be dl'&r. 

· The Thana District Local Board consists of 36 members out of which 27 
are t'lt-ch>d and 9 nominatoo. Out of these 27 members is generally 
f\ll'mt'\1 "·hat is known u the Xationa.list Party and ~e-I belong to 
the ~ationalkit poup of course-get something like 17 or 18 members 
in that lxxl.y and the other 9 ~o to what is called the G<>vern:rt;1fnt or 
n·Jn-~atiunalit~t Party. To this party of 9 persons are added 
9 nominatt'J members of G<>vem.ment and amongst these 9 nom.inattd 
ml'mLt•rs are al•·ays thn>e Pnnt Officers who, being influential persons, 
4\re alnys able to influence a member or two in the :Nationalist 'Party 

lllkND Bk Bb »-1• 
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and that is how they come in a majority. Then the most ddt'<'tit"~ 
constitution of the school board helps them. The school board which 
consists of 13 members has only 6 seats which are offered for f!eneral 
election and on account of the cumulative voting each party confidenth· 
gets three seats, but the remaining seven seats are single seat.s by which 
representations of special interests are secured. Single seats we all 
bow are captured by the party which is in majority and that party 
which is helped by the persons who are nominated carries nearlY 10 
seats out of 13 and thus in a way it tends to become irre!1ponsible. ':Now 
that nominations are done away with in the case of district local boards, 
the whole situation is changed. We han to take into account a furtht•r 
fact, that the electors who have sent in the members of the AssemblY 
here are the same electors who are goinll to choose the district lm.·~1 
board which we know in the Primary Education Act as the local 
authority. The electors who choose their representatives always select 
better persons, so that the members sent by the voters to the district 
local boards would be better persons than the voters themselves, and 
these district local board members in their tum are f!oing to choo!le 
the members of the school board. So the members of the school boarrl 
are the chosen of the chosen, and if comparison were not invidious they 
would be in a better position than even the members of the Assembly 
that are returned by the same voters who return the members of the 
district local boards, and if Government always say that they are 
·satisfied with the use of the discretion of the whole body of voters in 
returning them in a majority here, I do not know why Government are 

·not now prepared to trust these same voters in returning members to 
the district local boards who in their tum will again return members 
"to the school board. If we trust these_voters and they will use their 
discretion and return the members to the district local board who in 
their tum return members of the school board as we expect them to 
do, then' I think we can safely leave the education of our Province into 
their hands without taking away any of the powers they now enjoy. 

Then we come to the administrative officers. These persons instead 
of serving undet the school boards at whose disposal they are placed 
are now turned into Government servants, and the school boards are 
unnecessarily reduced to the position of the old excise advisory com
mittees, whose advice may be heard but need not be listened to. We 
can visualise the position of these administrati\·e officers if we visuali,qe 
the Premier coming here to the Council and saying "I am going to 
run the Government with your advice or without it. I do not want 
to bother about it. I have got my power, and I shall run it." If you 
can visualise the Premier making that statement, you can visualise 
the administrative officer saying the same thing to the local authority. 
That is one thing. 

Then we knowth~t in the llontagu-Chelm.sford Report we bad certain 
principles laid down for the guidance of the policy of Government so far 
as localllelf-govemment matters were concerned, and .there were two 
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amongKt them which were important. One said that these local bodies 
or the members who run t.hese bodies should be allowed to manage 
things, even by committing mistakes. Further on there was another 
dictum that all the Government officers who had up tO now helped all 
those bodies by becoming their presidents and guiding the affairs of their 
day to day life were asked to move aside and play the role of friendly 
look(•rs-on and advisers. We now find Government going back upon 
all theMe things and concentrating power and taking control of education 
away from t.hese democratic bodies into their own hands, and thus going 
Lack upon the liberal principles that were advocated so far back as 1919 
in the Montagu-Chelmsford Report. I do not know \lrhether it is the 
idea of Government that Government servants are supermen. We 
.cannot reconcile ourselves to that theory. If partiality is committed 
by some chairmen of school boards, it is just as likely that such favor· 
ti~o~m or partiality can also creep in amongst Government officers. Why, 
~ven Minitit.ers are not above it and we read in papers about favouritism 
that is shown by them. Let us not condemn only the chairmen of the 
school boards, when they are in such good company. Those persona 
Lad cert.ain opportunities and they went astray. But that is no reason 
why Government should have all the powers concentrated in themselves. 
It st•cms Government are fond of taking all the powers into their own 
hands. Only yesterday, in spite of the Opposition, they got & Bill passed 
about more powers to the Police Commissioner under the pretext of 
an emergency, or panic, or whatever it was according to them. TO<Lt.y 
we see them coming here on account of the abuse of certain powers by 
S('hool Boards t.o take all the powers of control of education from the 
hands of these bodies to themselves. We do not know why this sort of 
P('liry is inauguratt'd. It would be better if Government once lor all 
make up their mind and say that they are going to do away with all these 
dt•mocratic forms of Government, that they know what is best for the 
"·hole Province and that they want to concentrate all these powers into 
their hands, that decentralisation may go away and they do not bother 
about it instead of doing it piecemeal. If they just put forth that policy, 
we can understand it. 

Sir, we h&\·e now located the disease &0 far as the school boards or 
the hlCal authorities are con~rned, and we have done away with the 
nominations. Government ought to have waited therefore to see the 
rtsult of this new policy for three or four years, and aft~r obtaining 
('Ipt•rien<'e of the working of the new bodies they could have brought 
flJrth a Bill taking back the power if abused or handing it in an expanded 
fonn to the school boards. When we have located the disease, we can 
apply the cure. For curing our coucrh we do not cut our throat... So, for 
curing a deft'<'t in the school boardsethe remedy ought not toW to take 
a•;ray the powers of the school boards altogether . 

. Th('n \fe come to the third factor, and it is about primary education. 
\\ e Lnow that the party in power haa got eertain pet schemes of ita 
own, l&(:hemea like those of spinning and k.hadda.r and ootain other 
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cottage industries as they are called. We 1.-now that the scheme of 
khaddar and spinning has failed eve!J"Where, in spite of tht>re bf.'ing 
insistence on the office-bearers of the C<>ngrel!S Committees and other 
persons who are working in the Congress organisations wearing khaddar. 
In spite of all that, it has failed, and that is why this Wardha scht>me 
has come forth. We know, Sir, that the Wardha srheme is put forth 
before the public by saying that it is going to make education self· 
supporting. We all know, Sir, of the alchemists of old who used to 
prolllise people that they would tum base metal into gold. Thne are 
again people wh? promise to double or quadruple currency notes. 
There are others also who are enamoured of perpetual motion. 
All these ideas are put forth to catch the unwary public and ultimatt'ly 
to deceive them. The people have lost si~ht of the fact that under this 
scheme of education, "'hich is going to be self-supporting as it is put 
forth, they themselves shall have to buy the articles produred by their 
own children in spite of the factory laws and they will ha\·e to produce 
the money for all these things. Sir, when we know that all these things 
are coming forth, and if we analyse all these things, we find that there 
is one and one thing behind the back of the mind of the Government, 
and that is that they know best what is best for the people, they want 
all the power in their own hands ; tht>y as much as say " the people do 
not understand anything and we know everything". I do not find any 
other sentiment behind it. I find them going back on the decentralisa· 
tion which now exists and wanting to concentrate all powers in the hands 
of Government. To that undemocratic idea I have the greatest 
.objection, and that is why I oppose the first reading of the Bill. 

· Dr. G. S. MAIU.J . .Un (Poona cum Satara): Sir, the question before 
this House is not a party measure, and-1 want every member of this 
House to look at it from a national point of view, and I hope, when 
we come to suggest certain amendments, Government also on tht·ir 
part will throw this question open to the free vote Of their own men. 
I. wish to assure my honourable friend on my left (Mr. Deodhf.'kar) that 
I am not a cross-benche1, but I do possess what is called a (·rolls-bench 
habit of mind, and therefore l appreciate much that is in the Bill itself, 
and I am, in spite of the amendments that I am going to prop011e later 
on, wholeheartedly in favour of the principle underlying the Bill and 
the main changes that it seeks to introduce . 

. Sir, the Primary Education Act of 1923, "·hich is sought to be amended 
by the present Bill, affords to my mind the best illustration ol the point 
I was making in this House the other day, namely, that in the actual 
working of any Act the original intt>ntiqns of the framers of that Act 
do not at all count. I shall illustrate what I mean. What was con· 
templated by the sponsors of the 1923 Act was that the administration, 
only the ad.mi.nistration, of the primary education, not the 8U'(*n1sion 
nor the inspection but only the ad.mi.nistration, was to have been 
transferred to the local bodies. What happened can be told as a brief 
story. The Act was passed in 1923, towards the close of Dr. Paranjpye'a 
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rt(lime. It took nearly a year for the Ikpartwnt to frame the rule-s. 
By tWit time Dr. Paranjpye went out of office. He .-as not rtturned 
to offirA>, and th<> intt>ntio1111 with which the Act \faR framed were not 
incorporaU>d sufficiently well in. the rules. Whe-n Dr. Paranjpye 
returru•d from the India Office in. 1932, he hilllB('U surveyed the situation 
and cont.riLut.f'd som<> thr<>e articles to the Strva.U of Indio on this very 
quPstion of primary tducation. There he pointed out the d<>f<>ct8, 
how the actual work~ of the Act diftered from the int~ntions of the 
sponsors of th<> Act, and he advocated certain very neceBSary chang4.'s 
in thost' tlm•e articles. I have not with me thot~e articles here, but 
I may 1111 y that most of those changes have been thoroughly incorpora·t~ 
in t !till Hill. It was not only Dr. Paranjpye's opinion. Take the 
\'l'rdiet of th<' Hartop: Committe~>. I refer to th<> ''<>ry passagt which 
was quot.fd by the Honourable the Prin.te Minister yesterday in this 
llous<'. The Committee says : 

''\"II'Winjl thP pnHition in Bombav a. a who~, ft think it i• to l'f' ~g~t~d that a 
•Y.t.em of primary t>du<'ation which had been framed on aound lill8 ..•. ,," 

It does not at all question the soundness of the lines on which the !ct 
was franwd. 

" ........ ~huuld ha\·e ~n handed oVt'r to the oontrol of loeal bodi61J, without th'!' 
inllt'rhon iu tht> statute or the Mlw of aufficient aaftoguarda to en.urt tllat Go\'tJnment 
"'orli.illl t..bnmgh it~~ Mini1ttor and the Edu.cat.ioa Jlt.putatnt would l>e able at ltut to 
guide futu!l' ru,.,·elopmt;nt ". 

This oomrnittoE"e, therefore, endorses the view that I am putting forward, 
that not th.- Act so much as the rules framed thereunder wtre defective, 
and tht'refore the 11·hole education m.achin.e, so to say, was found to 
ha Vt' derailed. 

The prt'st>nt Bill. it is true, goes further than th~> changes that werE' 
adn~ratot>d in 1932 by Dr. PMrujp~-goes further than the in~ntiollil 
that und<'rlay the Act of 1923-in t'l"o respt>tts. First of all, it tabs 
o\·er tht' administration also in many respects from the local boards, 
bt-r&uiM', as sobn as tht- Bill r.omea in.~ forc.e, tht' administrative officers 
vril~ romt undt>r the rontrol of Gbvernm.t>nt. That is the first change-
11'hu·h was not rontt>mplated by that Act. Tht second change is thE" 
iMtitutiou of tht' Provincial Board with, as my honourable friend 
eomvJaina, the prinriple of nomination of tt>rtain. members on that 
board. I shall romt' to that later on. But the first question before 
tiLt- Hou~W" is 'l"ht'th.er this resumption of the administrative powers, 
tht- administrati\,. rontrol of the IJW..'hinery, is justifu.d, 'l"hether this 
Houftt' should bt a }llrty to this, which from the point of view of some 
lllt'~ntlf'rs is an undtmorratie art. . Now, as I said, this is a question 
11·h~h t\"f'r~· out of us .-ill ,-if..- from his mrn point of ,;ew, hut looking 
at tt from tht- u!ional point of view, I h&\1' myst>lf madt up my rniud 
to t~upport thto Bill and I shall briefly gin' the l'f&sons 11·hv I believe 
that .,. a~ quitof' justititod in lE-nding our support to a Dlf'&S.Urt for the 
~\"t'rUI of tht- poli('V of tra.JWer of administration to the local 
t-.odif.t. . 
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I have, Sir, very closely followed the discussions in the lowt>r llou!lt'. 
I have also very carefully read the articles, some of tht>m vt>ry wt>ll 
informed articles, that appeared in the pff'ss on this question. I notict'd 
that in supporl of the ff'tention of administrative powt>rs with the local 
boardshighauthoritieshave been quoted, such as Lord Ripon's Rt>sO· 
lution on Local Self-Government of 1882. Tht>n again quotations from 

e:xWlsively long passages from the Dt>ct>ntraliza· 
1 •30 p.m. tion Commission of 1907 have lx>t>n presst>d into 

service to support that view. Now, I lx>g to submit that even those 
high authorities did contemplate a stt>p like this and in support of that 
I shall give some of those quotations. This is what the Decentralization 
Commission of 1907 say: 

· .. U ie also important that primary education should be adaptt'd to the nl't'dll of the 
people and thil can best be toffected by gi't'ing local bodies dirPd ~ponsibility fur ite 
eTohation and management." 

Now this measure reverses that step. The Govt>mment itself under· 
take that responsibility. The State itself assumes the responsibility 
for mass education. But they themselves observe a little later : 

"In •~w however of the political importance of a sound eystt'm of political rduration, 
'lll'e consider that tllf're ehould be a furtbPr in~pt'Ction of board and aidt>d A<'hools on bt'half 
of the Oo't!>rnment in order that the GoYemmtnt may be informPd of the <'hal'&('lt'r and 
working of thole iDititutiona and may be able to int.rvrne in CMfl J't'form ia nUt>d for. " 

Thus an occasion for intervention was contemplated by them. The 
best reply to all the theoretical arguments that can be brought for· 

· · ward in support of decentralization, is nothing but the experit>nce of the 
last fift~en years. One fact based on experience is worth ten argu· 
menta based simply on theoretical rea110ning. 

Here again is a quotation from the presidential address of the Congress 
President (Lal Mohan Ghose) at the Congress held at Madras in 1903 : 

"The popular control oYer our todt1eational inetitutionaahould not be lightly inter
ft~red with until it h., heea plainly ahon that the popular control h., been found 
altogether a failure." 

Now, every member of this House has to ask himself this question, 
whether the administration has not in these years plainly shown that 
the popular control haa failed. Sir, I am left unconvinced by the quota· 
tiona that have been brought forward to support this particular 
decentralization measure. 

. Now, the second reason why I support the principle of the Bill is this. 
I have heard much about the right of the people to err, to commit 
mistakes, to improve by experience, and so on, and it is contended that 
·it is a right of the local bodies to learn through mistakes ; that it is a 
period of transition, and that no matter what havoc you might have 
seen, you ahould put up with it for a certain period. :Sow, I aak, 
experiment at what cost I It is a prohlem of national importance, the 
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fate and the training of the younger generation it being entrusted ro the 
ha.ncls of the local bodies. I have not the least objection if you transfer 
wholly the adult ooucation or the spread of literacy among the grown· 
ups to the hands of the local bodies. Even if there are many mistakes, 
thry will not leave any permanent effect• on the nation, because the 
~rown-ups are certainly to disappear from the acene in no time. They 
ha\'e playt'd their part and, if there are any mistake• at all,-1 do not 
m~>an that local bodies "'ill necessarily commit mistakcs,-but 110 far 
u those experiments are concerned, it will not matter much. When, 
l10wt>ver, it is the question of the rising generation, then 1 think we 
would he running too great a risk in entrusting that training to 
inexperirncl'ld hands. . 

Sow, one more consideration in this connection is this: even in the 
Cuntinental countries-1 pressed this point at the time of the budget, last 
year-compul11ory primary education is regarded as a State function 
"·hieh is entir(•ly carried on by the State. I do not agree that it should 
l»e run as a machine as is being done in some countries, for example, in 
Fasrist Italy, or Nazi Germany or Communist Russia. lly "·hole point 
is that the mere theor('tkal objection that, in resuming control of · 
<>duration, we are going to be undemocratic has left me unconvinced. 

There is y('t a third argument which I wish to suggest to this 
honourable House. Our ideal is a democratic form of self-government 
and the succ<>ssful pros('Cution of any form of democratic government 
is, in the first instance, oonditioned by an intelligently directed system 
of mass..fflucation. Unless you secure that, the whole of the democratio 
ideal will be in danger. 

Th<'se are some of the &r!!uments which I wish to place against the 
ac.adl'mic stand which has been taken by certain, members in this 
connN'tion. 

There is another objection to this Bill with which I certainly 
sympathis(', namely, that Governm('nt have shirked their duty of inform
ing this ugislature of their future plans, that is to say, within what 
time they hope to tackle this problem successfully. I have not alwaya 
insist<'d on a time-limit when there is a popular Government in power. 
I myself found fault with Government's announcement regarding their 
prohibition &nnounct>ml"nt of three years. There is some point in 
insisting on a time-limit for the lndi.a.nization of the Army, because you 
are c<>nct>rnt'd "·ith the British people. There is certainly a point iu. 
insisting on a time limit for the provincialisation of the Imperial Servi~s. 
Th('re is C('rtainly some point in insisting on a time-limit within which 
Wt' shall grow int~ full Dom.inion Sutus. But when there is a popular ' 
Ho\·rrnment in powrr-1 do no~ m('an popular in the sense that it is a 
Congl't'ss Go\·ernmt>nt, Lut a Government which is elected by the people 
and •·hich is tt't'pon&i.ble to the Le!!Wature. Tomorrow the llllblim 
vague Party may be in power, or th~ Libual& may be in po1rer; I do 
~o.t rule out that possibility; it may be aft~r 20 ye&ra-the point is tha~ 
1t as not 61) much nece.s.s&.ry to put a time-limit in tlle use of a responsible 
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Government. Government may yet be evoh·ing their plans, but we 
members of the ugislature are entitled to know what is at the bark of 
their min&. Sir, the war against illiteracy is the most sarrt>d war in 
which a nation can be engaged. .And when the Honourable the Prime 
Minister visited my college last yt>ar, I uprt'ssed the hope that this war 
which was bt'gun by the late llr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale in 1910 would 
be brought well under way by the Prime ~Iinistt>r by 19!0, so that in 
the hist<>ry of India, so far as the students of this rountry are 
concerned, this will be known as another " 30 yt>ars' war ". I hope in 
the reply that the Honourable the Prime ~linistt>r will gi,·e latu on, 
80me sort of assurance will be ginn that by 1940 the whole prohlt'm, 
if not entirt'ly solved, will have been placed on a satisfactory path of 
complete solution. That is all that I have got to say with rrgard to 
the time-limit. 

Coming to the institution of the Provincial Board, thrre i~, I notict•, 
the objection to the principle of nomination. But I do not suJ'Port 
that objection. For, I do not attarh here so great an importance to 
theoretical principles as to practical politics. Suppose, for instanct•, 
that a. man of the position of the Vice-Chancellor of the Bombay 
University, or, for the matter of that, Dr. Paranjpye, the sponsor of 
this Primary Education Act, both are prest>nt in this Presidt•ncy and 
available and suppose that Government v.·ish that their advice and 
their sen;ces on this Provincial Board are rf.'quired and will be found 
useful, is it imagined by any one here that people of this type will offer 
themselves for election ! Men of the right type-that is the fear
may not even oiler themselves for election by the local bodies, apart 
even from the consideration that there is a great difficulty of getting 
electt•d on this body unless you resort -to certain measures. To securf', 
therefore, the services of people of that status, of people of experience, 
of experts, who may not possibly offer themselves for t>lection, Govern

. ment have included this provision of nomination in this measure. Of 
course, there is an amendment to curtail the number of these nominations. 
To that we shall come lattr on.· But, so far as the princii>Ie oC 
nomination is concerned, and nomination by a popular Gowmnwr.~, 
I must beg to differ from my honourable friend on the ldt, who Ill 

opposing it. 

Now with regard to the Provincial Board, I want to impre11s on this 
House that apart from the expressed provi:!ions in the Bill which bear 
on t.heir functions, there is a special merit that will be s4:cured by this 
Provincial Board-the special merit to show the danger sib'ltal whf'n 
necessary. Sir, the Act of 1923 v.·as passed fifteen yt>ars ago. The 
defects in the working of that Act bt>came apparent within a very 11hort 
timt1 of its conlin~ into operation. Evt>ry year the rt>ports of thP. 
Adntinistrative Officers, of Inspectors, of the Director of Pu Llio 
Instruction, outlined these defects. There was the f!.•port of the Hartog 
Con:.mittee ; there ·were responsible articles nen by the framers of 
th~ Act. I mean from all sides suggestions _v.·ere pouring in amd yet 
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it took nrarly U ynra to conumplatf 1 measure to remove those defeda. 
Now, •·hy ahould 16 ~ars have beeo. waa~d! Why ahould the younger 
generation, the child.n-n who were educated under this Act, have betn 
deprived of the •isdom that ..-aa necessary to step in r- The reason 
ia that thtre "'&II no compt>tent authority to point out the danger signal. 
If the Director of Public lnstl"'l"'tion brings a report, people say "it is 
tntirely due to the pE"rwrae attitude of opposition of the department 
to the administration by the local bodies". If public men make 
sug~stions, thty 111y "there art." eo many diverae auggeationa coming 
forth ". Thus not,hing influences the G<>vernmental machine . that 
simply grinds on without mercy and without improvement. Now, 
this Provincial Board, whose function it will be to advi.8e Govem.mt'nt, 
aa soon aa it sees that the Act is bt>ing worked on •Tong linea or that 
the train is bein.$( derailed, will at on.ce advise Govtrnment to come 
for\\-ard and make the ch11.nge. From that point of view, I •'"elcome 
the institution of this Provincial B6a.rd and I am confident the HoUJt 
•ill also welcome it. 

Now, Sir, we have tabled certain amendment8, but I have not tabled 
an amendnu•nt on what I consider an important matur and I wish 
the Honourable the Prime Minister to give his eareful consideration 
to this point.. The administrative officers will, most of them, barring 
a few t"Xoe'ptions, be now Government aervants aad they •'ill be carrying 
on the administration of this primary education. But there is no 
provision in the Bill, 10 far as I have been able to read, by which they 
•ill be giwn a certain control-some minimum effective control-over 
the st.aff of the school boards. It Mil be vtry easy for a perverse school 
board, if there is a ditlerence of opinion between the achool board and 
the administratiw offiOf'r, to render his position false by allowing it. 
at.af[ to be not loyal to him. I haft not been able to see how 
an amendnlt'nt ean be framt'd, but I think it is a point which should 
be carefully considered by G<>vemment. Th6re are two suggestion& 
•·hich spring up to one's mind, namely, if all the officers connected 
•ith the local authorities, say, the Health Offirer, the Chief 01Jicer, 
the administrative offieer. if aU of them are provincialised (as it is now 
aought to provi.ncialise only the admi.nistrative offi.oen), then there 
•·ill not be ruurh difficulty. But it will be too mw:h and that is not 
•·hat aa cont~mplaud. Then there ia another suggestion that some 
pro,·is.ion in the rult'a may be rnade-1 cannot uy how and in what 
rorm-by •·b.ith thia friction •ill he perfeetly obviated. The-n there 
ie &notllt'r point-1 Mil r...ot speak much on it becaU&e thert is an amend~ 
~nt on that.-and it is 11'garding the qualification& of mtmbers. I do 
wuh that the &IH't ())mmitk-e had aot nw-red don the qualification& 
10 mut'h. The Bill, u it stood, ia ita original form, 1rU indet-d a vt:ry 
good Bill. but thfl qaalifitatiora that are now put down are such tha$ 
hardly any n~tmbtr of t~ preaent local board& will be d.isqiualified. 
:n:at ~ •·hat I 6nd. Thf:r. .-ill b. hardly any improwment. Ho•-ewr. 
at aa aot a rn.att .. r OIL which. I &hoWd. aptak at this atage, u tb.fre it an 
arn.ondnM-nt on that point. 
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Before closing, now that the Prime llinister is present on this occasion, 

I shall take one or two minutes in voicing forth v.-hat has become a 
eonstant and common grievance of members of this House and "·hich 
has not been attended to so far. My honourable friend on my )t'ft, 
Mr. Deodhekar, referred to the hurry and to the rush in which this Bill 
has been brought and is being passt'd. I shall say only this: if any 
Bill merited the appointment of a joint committ~I mean a joint 
select committee--it is surely this Bill. Yes, it is open to us to suggt>st 
amendmenta--and we shall suggest amendments-but I want to point 
out to the Honourable the Prime lfinistn the difficulty of that 
procedure. When we are members of a select committee it is possible 
to hold private conversations, to talk across the table and undNstand 
each other's point of view, but now v.-e are placed in a difficult position 
because the Bill has come before us at the fag-end of the Bt'ssion; if 
any amendment is suggested and accepted, it has to go down to the 
Lower House and this consideration "·eighs ·with the )Iinister concerned, 
v.-hether it is v.-orth while accepting the amendment. Ewn if the 
amendment is an innocent one, the natural inclination is not to bothl:'l 
about it. This is the disad,·antage to which we, the members of the 
Vppe~ House, are put. We have always held that in the matter of 
important Bills, Government should nail itself of the pro..-ision of 
appointing a joint committee. The point is not strictly reiHant to 
the question at issue, but I feel that I should bring it to the notice of 
the Prime Minister. So far 12 public committees ha..-e been appointrd, 
but on none of them a member of the rpper House has found a place. 
Long before the Housing Committee was appointed, I had suggestt-d 
that the honourable member Yr. S. C. Joshi-who has studit'd this 
problem as became apparent to the_House the other day from the 
quotations that he gave-would be a very useful member on that 
eommittee ; but he has not been appointed. It is not late even now; 
Government have always appointed additional ml:'mbers by issuing 
a !K'parate circular. I would suggest that this error may be corrected. 

With these words, I support the ·first reading of the Bill and I hope 
that v.-hen the amendmenta are being discussed Gonrnment will take 
my appeal into consideration that this being a question of national 
importance, they (the amendments) '\\ill be left to the hee \·ote of the 
members, if at all it comes to voting. 

Kh~n Saheb A. A. KHA..."" (Ct-ntral Division): Sir, I rise to congratulate 
the Honourable the Prime ~linister, not for having introduced an ideal 
piece of legislation in this House, but for ha·ring become alive to the fact 
that the state of primary education in this country is very deplorable. 
It is surprising to find that a period of 15 years has elapsed since t~e 
passing of the Primary Education Act and Government has not pa1d 
any attention whatsoenr to how the administrati,·e machint>ry has 
been v.-orking in the matter of imparting primary education. A B1ll 
of this nature shoulJ. have been brought much earlier and the defects 
remedied by proper legi.tllation. liowenr, it _js never too late to mend 
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and the Honourable Minister for Education has taken a bold stt-p in 
bringing this Bill and I think he deser\·es congratulatioM for that. 

He ha11 charact.erised this Bill as one of the most important measures 
which hi11 Government has introduced during its tenure of office. 
I hP}i(•\·e Dr. raranjpye, when he introduced the Primary Education 
Dill in the year 1922, claimed that that Bill was a very important piece 
of IPgiKiation, and probably 10 years hence when another Minister for 
Education introduces a third Bill for amending or impro\·ing the 
marhinery for impart.ing primar)" tducation, he will consider that his 
Dill i8 a \'HY important one. Aft.er all, education is an important 
matter, wheth('r it is primary or secondary, and any legislation "·hich 
afft•ets education, which changes it, which seeks to introduce improve
mrnts in the existing machinery, is bound to be an important 
mrasure. 

The defects which the Honourable the Prime Minister hai mentioned 
are d•·fert.s which rrally exist. They are the result of the neglect on the 
part of the franwrs of the Primary Education Act in certain directions. 
Ill' has told us that the Chand&\•arkar Committee in its report suggested 
the appointmrnt of an Education Board and an officer to act as 
twcf('tary and it was of the opinion that the efficiency of the administra.
t ion was dt>pendent upon the efficiency of the officer. He has told us 
that the administrative officers, appointed under the Primary Education. 
Act, ha,·e not been as efficient as they should have been. It is a fact 
which cannot be denied; there can be no two opinions on that. We 
lla\·e t<1 admit that our administrative officers throughout the Presidency, 
in~>tt'ad of administering edu~tion, have been more concerned with 
administ{'ring tea and refreshments to the members of the school boards 
and to the mt'mbers of the local authority. They have not been paying 
that attention which they ought ro haYe done to their own duties and 
functions. If they had done so, probably a measure like the present 
one would not ha\'e been n~ess.ary. It is quite true that the school 
board.R ronsist of people who know nothing about education at all In 
fll<t, membership of the school boards is a coveted thing and it is 
Mu~ht more or lt>ss not with the idea of improving the state of primary 
t'liucation in one's own t<1wn, but with the obj~ of ensuring one's own 
ll(•at At the nt'It tlt.><'tion. The teachers-it is a nowrious fa.ct-possesa 
a J:ooJ dt'al of in1lut>nc.e m·er the area in ..-hich their schools &re situatt'd. 
TbP mt>mbt•rs of the local authorities have from time to time rome to 
!'1•aliS(' that if tht'f wt•re to he elt.><'ted to the school board they ..-ould 
lit' abll• to take- ad,·anta~e of the administrative macli.inelj of the school 
ll(l.llN for the purpose of can\·as&ng for their own elt'ction to the local 
authorit,· in future; and the mult has been that ..-e have had all &Orta 
of ['l'(•pl~ on the school board., ptople who had nothing ..-hatsoever to 
d1l ~·ith t>duc~tion, pt>Opll! \\hose daim to education diJ not go beyond 
...it:Hing tlu'ir 0~11 namt'S, !)f'()ple 'lll;ho did not understand whAt education 
~~~«·ant. The !'1'sult las btot•n that tilt 6t~tt' of primary education 
as t·ltf1•mdy ,I~·J•IoraLI~. as I said in the beginning. 
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But while I agree with him in the diagnosis of the dis.>ase which he 

hu ginn u yesterday, I do not agn-e with him in the rt'me1:ly which 
he has proposed for the purpose of ruring thi' disease. He h,,, 
attempted to deal with these school boards as we dPal with minors at 
law. He has tried to put the school boards undt>r the tutelage of the 
Provincial Board, constituting that I'ronncial Board more or h'ss as 
the guardian of the t'arious minor school boards in the Pret~illt>ney so 
that the Provincial Board can exereise the necessary su~n·i8ion owr 
the working of the school board,. He has further introduced a sort 
(){ diarchy ill\ the system of primary roucation in th.is country. Theo 
&hool Boards will remain, whether they are good, bad or inditler('nt. 
Ot'er and abot'e the school boards will he the Pro,-incial Board. Tht>n 
there will be a stAff for inspe-ction and su~r>ision and finally there 
will be the superri.sion of Gon•mment it~lf. He ft>els that during 
the last 15 years owing to the neglt>ct of GoYeroment in exercising proper 
supen·ision over the state of primary education in this country we have 
not made that progress which, in the year 19:."!2, we ambitiously d11imrd 
we would make, namely, that in about 5 years all boys in the Presidency 
would be literate and in 7 years all girls in the Presidency would be 
literate. 

I think, howenr, that the establishment of this dual system of 
.control and of the system of tutelage will not improve matters much. 
If the school boards remain under the tutelage of the Provincial Board, 
the Provincial Board will probably become a permanent feature of our 
educational system and we cannot contemplate the day when it will be 
possible to emancipate the school board from the tutelage of the Provin
tial Board. The remedy lit's elsewhere. EJucation is a technical 

subject. It requites expert knowledge. Govem-
2 p.m. ment in appointing its own officers in the EJuca-

tion.al Department insist upon a certain minimum educational qualifi
-cation as a necessary conJition for appointment of teachers, of eJura
tiona.l inspectors and deputies and. assistants and of other supen·ising 
staff. It is strange to find, howenr, that when transferring the entire 
control of primary education to the local authorities and at the same 
time introducing compulsory education into this Presidency thereby 
making the administration of primary eJucation more widespread than 
it was before, Gonrnment did not, in the .\ct of 1!1:."!3, consider the 
situation as they should hue considereJ, and were content to l!(•t- t},at 
the school boards were so coru;tituteJ that the meml:K>r..hip could Le 
sought by anybodf, by the memkrs of the local authority or by any 
outsiders. Xo roucational qualifications were insi:rtt>d upon, in f.u:t 
nothing but the goodwill of the local hotly was in..,isted upon for 
(')igibility for election to the school hoard. 

Xow, if you ha\'e on the school board men who un merely sign their 
own names, if you have on the achool board poople whose 8Vle desire is 
to ensure their seats at the next election, the results which ha\·e follow-ed 

.• ue bound to follow and my submission is that the remedy that should 
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hve LC'rn adopt,t•d by tl1e Honourable the Minister for Education was 
t.o improve the com;t.it.ution of the school boards. I l.-now I will be told 
tl1at in11i,;t.rnce upon educational qualification for election to the school 
board is a retrograde measure, that in these days of democracy qualifi· 
cations for l:'li~iLility should be as low as possible. We will be told that 
to the U>~iHiaturf's are elected people who probably possess as many or 
as ft•w qualifications as those who offer them.seh·es for election to the 
flt:hool hoards. But it should not be forgotten that, \\'hile such people 
do come into the LegiHlatures, have a right to come into the Legislatures, 
and it is desirable that they should come into the Legislature, the 
machinery of Government is still there and th~t machinf'ry can exercise 
the nt>ct•Rstuy and most effective check on any of their aberrations. 
That maehint>ry of Governmt>nt will not lend itself 10 easily, aa the 
mac:hint>ry of education has lent itself to the members of the school 
hoard, for the purpose of ensuring the seats of members of this Legisla· 
ture at the ensuing elt.>etions. In the case of the school boards, how· 
('\'t>r, t.he position was different. There was no such machi.uery in 
f'IiMt.ence and the result was that people came in who had no bWJinesa 
what.!loevcr to be on the school board. Primary education was neglected, 
thousands of rupees have been spent and today we find that the time 
has come for taking drastic stt'ps. 

Thf'n, again, the power of the administrative officer has nowhere been 
~tt•fitu'ld. lf you compare the Primary Education Act with the sister 
lt•gislat.ion, the Municipal Boroughs Act, you will find that whereas 
flullici('nt saft>guards have been provided in the case of the Chief Officer, 
fluffirit>nt powt>rs have been given to the Chief Officer to check the irregu
laritit•s and immoderation of the local authorities, no such power has 
ht•t•n ~iven to the Administrative Officer. They are entirely at the 
nwrcy of the two-thirds of the majority of the local authority. It is no 
doubt true that previous sanction of the Government has been consi
tl\'rt•d ll('('~ssary hefore an administrative officer could be removed from 
his office ; but one can well imagine circUlllitances in which it would 
he f'&!i!Y to obtain such previous sanction also. The man was entirely 
at the mere\• of the members of the school board and the members of the 
ltw.·al autlwrity. He had no powers and therefore he had to act, as he 
.ti,J, l~el~ause it -.·as nt'C't'ssary for him to see in the first int.ance that his 
J,rt'ad and butt<>r -.·ere st'C'ured. 

If we turn to the llunieipal Boroughs Act we find that a number of 
pro\ isi,,ns Lave bt"t'n madt> t>mpowering the Chief Officer 10th authority 
to Ull ct•rtain things and he can E-xercise these powers, a.nd defy the 
nwml.._·rs t•f tht' lucal body altol!etht>r. For inst.mct, in section 30 of 
tht> llunic:ipal Boroughs Act we find the follolring: "The executive 
}'0\n>r for the purpo...~ (I{ carrying out the provisions of this Act vests in 
thl' Chit•f OfficE-r." And section 3t proviJes: "The Chief Officer shall, 
$Ul•jKt t~ the g<'nt>ra.l eontrol of the Pre.sident, watch over the financial 
and U('('Uti,·e administration of the Yunicipality." And there is one 
<~thtr ee<:tion ..-hich is very important and that iJ thai whenever the 
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Chief Officer invites t~nders and has to enter into contrac~ for the fltt.'('U4 

tion of work or for the supply of materials we find the following proYi.-.ion : 
"The Chief Officer shall not be bound to accept any tender which may 
be made in pursuance of such notice, but may, with the approval of the 
Standing Commit~e, accept any of the tenders." The power to acc<'pt 
is his. He has only to secure the approval of the Standing Committt>e. 
If the Standing Committee does not approve of the tender \\·hit·h he 
recommends, he need not accept any tender the Standing Committee 
may suggest for acceptance to him. He is not hound to do it and on this 
point there have been many quanels between the Standing Committet's 
and the Chief Officers in the past. The latter have stood out for their 
own right, they have said that they have the first right to select these 
~ndera and invariably they have succeeded. Similar powers have not 
been given to the administrative officers with the result that the adminis
trative officers have always had to carry out the \\;shes of the school 
board and the wishes of the local authority. In my opinion the propt>r 
remedy in the first place would have been to insist upon a high dt'~ree 
of educational qualification for the purposes of eligibility to membership. 
I find that in the Bill which was introduced in the Lower House there 
was provision for passing the matriculation examination but that has 
been whittled down to Anglo-Y emacular Third Standard. If all the 
members of the school board are men of high educational qualification we 
may well expect that the work of imparting primary education would be 
properly done, That is one remedy which I suggest and the other 
remedy which I should have thought the Honourable the l\Iinister for 
Education would have adopted would he to render the administratiYe 
officer independent of the vagaries of both the school hoard and of the 
local authority just as the Chief Officer m the municipalities is. Instead 
of adopting either of these remedies, the Honourable the 1\linister for 
Education has attempted to restore the control of primary education 
back to Government. 

Now, Sir, in the year 1922 when Dr. Paranjpye introduced the Primary 
Education Act in the then Bombay Ltgislative Coun(;il, he told the 
members definitely that he was conferring educational autonomy on 
the local authorities, that he intended to transfer the entire control of 
primary education to the local authorities. He was fully alh·e to the 
position which the Honourable the :Minister for Education mentiont'd 
yesterday, namely, that education is a national aen·ice. and no 
Government worth the name can repudiate its responsibility in that 
direction. He was fully alive to that responsibility, but at the same 
time, acting upon the policy which had been followed in other civili.'lf'd 
countries, he thought that the time had come for the transfer of educa4 

tiona! control from the Government to local authorities . 
. Fifteen years have elapsed. The transfer of control has not resulted 
beneficially and instead of trying to improve the situation, instead of 
trying to remo\'1! the causes "·hich are Jt!!ponsible for the deterioration 
of primary education, we are asked to accep~ a retrograde wasure, 
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We are told tL.at after 15 years' bitter experience we find that we had 
maul' a wry srrious mistake in conferring educational autonomy upon 
the local bodiPs. We shall, therefore, take back that power. lly 
11uLmiRKion in tlu11 connection is that either the lor.al authorities ahould 
ha \'e educational autonomy pr they should not have. If Govern· 
m<·nt think that they should have, Government 1hould hne devised 
such nwasun.>s and put forward such schemes 8111'ould make educational 
autonomy both possible an.d suc~ssful in the local authority. If 
you find that you cannot do so, if you find that the local bodies .in this 
t~ountry are not fit to exercise the powers whlch ,·ould be gh'fn to them 
und<•r educational autonomy then get rid of the school boards altogether. 
'rhy haw the {aree of school boards f I fail to eee 11·hy the achool 
boards should be continued, which will be presided over, probably bossed 
o\·rr Ly the Provincial Board ; there will be an inspecting sta11 and there 
will be ev<'ntually Government control. If you think that the school 
boards are uselrRs bodies, if you think that the local authority ,.ill not 
(•lt•ct a body which will be able to e:t('rcise. proper care, proper caution 
in the matter of t>ducation then your proper course would be to t.tke 
n·ay tht> powrr from the local authority of imparting primary tducation 
to hoys and girls residt'nt within that area. Take over the control 
entirdy yourSt·lf. Run the machinery as you 'tl'ere running prior to 
1922. Call upon the local bodit's to contributt> their quota towards 
th<> nprnditure on primary education and run the machinery as you 
want it to be run. Why ha\'e this dual syst.em at all! In my opinion. 
this dual syst('m willt)robably I'('Sult in greater mischlef than the school 
boards wrre ewr able to perpetrate. It has ~en l'('ruarked by the 
honourllLle lll<>mber who preceded me that he did not 11ish tG 
t'Ipt>riuwnt with the <>ducation of chlldren; one might expt>riment 
with th<> f'ducation of adults, but the education of children and primarj 
<'duration is a matt('r in which u:periment should have no scope 
whattwr. I quite aj!l't'e, hut then the remedy is not what he has 
""l!i!t>sted. The remf'dy lit>s in 4J.tproving the quality of the school 
l•o1mk We find that smut t>itort has bt-en made by Government for
improring education in this Bill. It may probabl_,' result in ~tter 
dllfk•nc,· of tht> school hoards, hut to sav that school hoards should be 
d,•priw•i oft he power of administering p~imary education and the power 
of tht' local authoritit's should be taken any because you are experi
llwnting -.·ith primary f'duC'ation is to advance an argument 11·hich 
dot'S not stand to wason. The l'resent school hoards •-ill be elected 
l·~·lwtlp}~.~ who-. ill tlwm .. '*'h't>S be elt>cted by the p?ople ..-ho have elected 
you. If th(·ir dwit·e of you has been proper, &urt'ly you cannot tum 
round and say that tht·ir choiee of the nu•robe-rs of the local bodies is. 
impropt•r and it is the lll.t'mbe-rs of the local bodies •·ho have choeen 
anJ -.ho l1a,·e bt>t>n fhOOt;ing the lll.t'mbe-rs of the &chool board&. The 
-.holt> trouLle Jay in the fact, that no E'duc.atioL.&l qualifieation na 
ir~.-i .. tt•d upon for llll'mbership of the School Boards. Some dlort ia 
1.v1r l•·ing madt> to ir...r.i.st upon an f'durational qualification, but I am · 

•o-m l\k lib 9.\-! 
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afraid it is a baH-hearted clfort. I wish the honourable Ministt'r fbr 
Education had gone the whole hog and insisted upon at lt'ast graduatNJ 
of five years' standing being eligible for membership of school boards. 
That woUld have been the proper measure. No Provincial Board and 
no inspecting officers would have been neeessary. Governmt>nt net>d 
not have exercised any control. They might have gone to sleep just 
as they did in 1922, and they might have awakened from tht>ir sleep 
fifteen years hence, and they would probably have found that the stato 
of primary education was bettt'r than it was in the year 1938. 
Unfortunately, even the boldnt>ss and courage of the Honourable the 
lli.nister have probably failt>d him a~ the last momf.'nt, and he think!! 
it would be too much to expect such a high educational qualification 
from the members of the school boards. 

:Mr. T. :M. GUIDO: You have not got Mahomedan graduates of five 
years' standing ! 

Khan Saheb A. A.~"": My honourable friend should remember 
that when we as a minority insist upon our representation on the school 
board, we do it not because we want Mahomedans on the school boards, 
but because the primary education that is given to the Mahomedans is 
in a language which is diJif'rent from the language which is spoken and 
in which education is re~ived by the Hindu pupils. If the day comes 
v;hen the Hindus learn Urdu and learn it just as l\'ell and are able to 
speak it just as well as we Mahomedans, we shall not in.sLt upon the 

· presence of any M.ahomedan on the school board. After all, the primary 
education that is given to the Mahomedan boys and girls is in Crdu. 
What do you know of Urdu t What...do you understand of Urdu t 
What would you be able to do if you were to visit an Urdu school t You 
would be able to do nothing. And if llabomedan graduates of five 
years' standing are not nailable, that unfortunate state of affairs is 
probably due to the very fact that in your educational and administrath·e 
machinery, there were no Mahomffians and therefore ·we find that 
M.ahomedan graduates of fi\·e years' standing are not nailable. But 
I can assure my honourable friend opposite that :Mahomedan graduates 
of five years' standing are available. They are available in any number, 
and if you insist upon that qualification in the case of Hindus, you 
might as well insist upon it in the case of Mahomedans, and I shall see 
to it that every school board h.a.s a Mahomedan graduate of five years' 
standing. M.ahomedan graduates are not now the rare thing that they 
were ~ 0 or 15 years a· go. They are more common now than they were 
in those days. If, at the present moment, l\·e are insisting upon our 
l't'presentation on the school boards, we are doing it for an entirely 
dif!~rent l't'ason, namely, that the language in which primary education 
would be imparted to Mahomedan boys is a language "·hich you do not 
understand. Understand it, learn it, and we shall place implicit 
confidence in you for the purpose of manAging primary education un&!r 
your contn>L 
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AI I wu nying, Sir, the remedy which the Honourable Minister 

baa adop~d ia not the proper OM..· ·. Jie wu probably not bold enough 
to go to the length which I have 1uggested.. If he bad done 10, he would 
not have been under the ueoeaaity of devising a cumbersome machinery 
like the one that we have got in the present meaaure. Therefore, while 
congratulating him on exposin'g the evil eaects of the Primary Education 
Act of 1923, while congratulatinrJ him on. having introduced thia piece 
of legislation 11 a proof of hia consciousness of the fact that primary 
education ia in a deplorable state, I cannot congratulate him on having 
introduced an ideal piece of legislation.: 

. Prof. SOIIRAB R .. DA VAR (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, I confess that I have no experience as to how the district 
boards and the school boards are working, and hence I have been 
patiently listening to what my friends Mr. Deodhekar and Khan Saheb 
Khan and last but not least Princip~l llahajani, who have very great 
experience in this matter, have been saying. But I have wauhed the 
growth of primary education, and I have experience in connection with 
that branch of education as it is worked by the llunicipal Corporation of 
Bombay. Personally, I am a democrat; and unfortunately, I cannot help 
regretting that in the bands of a democratic Ministry primary education 
ahould ha\'e been considered to be a subject which should be centralised 
in the hand& of the Government instead of being allowed to grow and 
Aourish under democratic institutions. That ia the one great objection 
1 have against this Bill. It seeks to centralise all primary education
.&nd who knows, later on all educatioo.-in the hands of the Govern
ment. It may be the first step, of which I am very much afraid. 
1 think no Government is competent to claim centralisation of primary 
education or any other branch of education. I say that no Government is 
10 competent as to uy "our executive officers will manage the whole 
aystem of education in this country :• If you say that, then you strike at 
the root of democracy, and on that principle I am a strong opponent of 
the principle of this Bill. In the lower Bouse I heard the Honourable 
Mr. Uunshi supporting the Bill on the ground that in democratic 
aountrie~ like Socialist Spain, Communist Russia and ~publiun France, 
and of course he has very di&creetJy put in partially or in some parti
culal'1 in England, the C«"Jltr&l authority controls primary education. 
Well, 'l"e all know what ia Socialist Spain today. If primary education 
bad been adm.inist.ered there by the local bodies, and if religioua and 
moral instruction had gone hand in hand with it, today Spain would 
not have bee-n that unhappy and most misera.ble country in the world, 
where one Spaniard ia cutting tho throat of another. We do not want 
that IOI't of ~eene in this country, where auch a at&~ of a1faira would 
<JOme in more easily, aa wo know from. our aperience of the communal 
and factional riota, than iD. a Soci.tJiat Stt.~. 'Ihen they are one people 
..;~ one rotnDlOil rtligion, and ltill the primary edue&tion of their 
dlildru. ~ma to have been laid out ao deftc:tivel,y that today it ia the 
moat curaed spot that th~ world poat~~e~. · . 

IIO-GIB.k Bit~ 
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Coming to Russia where the Reds are in power, Stalin undt'r his ir()n 

heel crushes down all democratic principles, all lihfrty, justicf!', faiq'la:·,. 
where the press itself is not fret., where a person who dart'S to rrit:ri~ 
the Government in power is arcusro of sahotagt>, tried by a drumht'lld 
court niartial and convicted of a faked offence and shot without m('rt'\' 
and even the dead body is not handed ovtr to the J't.'lative~. but ·i; 
secretly burnt. Is that the type of country which is to be taken by u~ as 
a model for what we have to do in this rountry! As to France, I know 
France. I have lived in France repeatedly for long periods. I kr.c.w 
what Frenchmen are. Their prim&ry education is also deft"Ctive, ,.rry 

.defective. The moral tone is absolutfly absent in a lar~e numbrr of 
cases. And what do you find in the Frt'nch Parliament 1 Tht>re art" 
small groupa of people claiming to profess all sorts of religious as ·wt>llns 
political beliefs warring with one another. You cannot dt'ny that theft' 
must be something radically wrong in the ('(}ucation of those pl'ople if 
they are driven to that position. ~lorality in some dt>partmrnts is at 
the lowest ebb. Thus, I am sorry that unhappily these thrt>e countrirs 
should have been selected as examples or models to be follo,n•d in 
introducing a system of primary education in this cotmtry whkh bas 
now a democratic foundation. 

The local hoards are said to be defecth·e. The school boards art> 
said to be defective. Wt>ll, all democratic S\"Stems are defective. Tltt' 
same electorate, as my honourable friend Khan Saheb Khan juRt now 
said-and it was the argument uppermost in my mind wht'n the Prime 
Minister spoke-that elected the present Assembly and the prest'nt 

• Ministry is electing these local boards. Where is the objection to truRt
ing the local hoards f As my honourable friend llr. Deodhekar has 
rightly pointed out from his OWll experitnre, it was the conlltitution of 
the local boards that was defective, it was the constitution of the sri: col 
boards that was defective. If that is 80, the correct course should have 
been to improYe their constitution. The Govt>rnmrnt are plNI~ed to 
adult franchise. Here is that democratic institution t>lt>ctt'd by an 
electorate which is far superior to one which adult franchise will hrin~ in, 
and if it is found to be unfit to manage the primary schools of the country, 
how do the Government consider same t>lectorate to he fit to mana.cf! 
the whole Country with & lfinistry 'Which they hue St'nt in 1 YOU are 
thus striking at the root of your ov.11 position, and that is what I, as a 
democrat, am not prt>pared to agree to. I say that there is not bin~ 
wrong with the electorate's llt'lection, that the electorate has sent up 
the correct type of men. The only defect was that the prior Govern
ments did not want the electorate to function in the correct mann{'r. 
They did not want, for examplt>, that all elected members should function 
on the achool board or the local board. They put in a large number of 
nominees, and in those nominated membfrs tht>y purposely includt>d 
a large number of t{)l(}ies, ..-bo were men ~·ho had pledged themllf'lves to 
support the bureaucratic Government in season and out. Tht>n alo{ai.n 
they reserved nominations for their offieers and thu~ brou~ht aoout 
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an artificial majority. Naturally the school boarda did not function u 
they would function under a purely democratic election. The correct 
couTHe would have been, I submit, to have improved the constitution 
of both tht>f'e bodiea in~tead of experimenting entirely on new lines, 
1 mean undemocratic linea, or rather autocratic linea. There is 
a au.apicion in the minds of & large number of people outside that 
t.hi• ia being done because the Government baa no finance for primary 
education or even for secondary education, and therefore this aubtA.>rfuge 
of the prt>tent Bill ia brought up witll a view to tide over that financial 
difficulty. 1 hope tha.t those 11Wlpieiona are wrong, &nd I am aure,.if 
t.hey are, my honourable friend the Prime Minister will refuUI them in 
public, because otherwille the public ia rather suspicioUJ of thia Primary 
Education Bill. 

Anotht'r point made by the honourable member Dr. lfahajani-it 
ia a w•t}' 11trong point which applie1 not only to t.he present Bill but 
to all the Dlt'&Bur~ th&t have been recently brought before thia 
Lrgislature--is that the Government are going at a breal::·neck spood.. 
Tbl")' are too much in a hurry. They are worlcing like that nervoua 
pt'raon who is afraid of displeasing one or the other and wanta to go 
ahc>ad. But evtry measure, and particularly any important measure 
11·hi<-b th<"Y bring fon:ard,. haa to be carefully weighed, ba.lanred and 
W't'll lt>&sonPd. Legislation may come a little late, but let it be perfect. 
Supposing thf'y 11t"&nt to build a beau.tiful house or structUI't' 11·hich 
"'ould Dorn1aUv take six montha b11t the ordtn are to build it 1rithin 
24 or ..S houn: what 1rill be the result I However clever the architect, 
tht> atru('tUI'f ia bound to prove dt'fective. Hu.man intellt'tt has ita 
limit.ations. You cannot do things in a rush and hurry and do them 
}H'rft>Ctly. Pf'rhaps, in the past, the practice mar h.n-e btlen too slow 

and a Bill may have taken t\\"0 or tw rean 
240 p.m. to pasa through all ita three readings. But at 

pi'Ht'nt an impol"'t&nt mtouure on which tM life of tht' tountey·, namtly, 
tba' of compulsory primal')· education of our chilaten, is being rushed 
b~· ~·ou in ita thret fl"adings. 11'ithoa.t !iving time to the people to think 
of tb.f' m .. asuno, \\lthout inviting opinions, without having a seleet 
oomtnit~ of the two HoUH and without oonsidering it in a eonfe~noe. 
E\'l'rything iii IH>ing done in a hutried&D.d rushing manner. This opinion 
is not onlr of mine, but I tan USUI't' mv honourable frirnds on the 
Go\tmnlt'nt 1:.:-ntht"S.. that it ia the opini~n not only of a good many 
at&UD<'h nat~&list._ but of ptrtoDJ belonging to ~"'ur OWD. party. They 
all think that you art going hthtr too huriedly, bat they eannot openly 
aay liO on at()()Unt of dilciplin.e. Tht-refore I ... ould n'qllt"lt the 
llonourablt the Prime- MinistH not to rush this measa.re tkrough IOd 
go at bl't'ak-ll«k apN'd u &11 idl"a.lista are l.i.hlv ro do ... hich ultimately 
brings disaatt'r. En-rything &hould be d~ ·with great ca.rt. Tab 
tla.' (....,.. of Tt'xtile Labour C.om.mitt~ Ita rtport is most dtfeetive. 
But Go,,.~nt haft Jumifd.Jr ACOPptNi ita ~i011:1 with 
tht' ftlaUlt that 10&111 of the milia~ on tJ.e point of beiJll clo&ecl. I am 
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afraid the industry is in danger of being killfd in British India, or 
of being transferred to the Indian States, because Government actfd 
haatilj. 

Now with regard to the appointment of the Chief Officer; this great 
autocrat is now to be created who is going to hold 1llll't'stricted sway 
in respect of the working of primary t>ducation, and the poor distict 
local board is going to function as an advisory board. No advisory 
board can ever function t>fficiently. There is no rf.'sponsibility on that 
and thus no self-respecting or intelligent person would care to sern 
on it when he knows that he is only there to advise and not to direct 
or create policies and to see them worked through. Similar is the 
position in ~onnection with the directorates of many of our companit>8 
where managing agents take all the powers and the directors are mt>re 
dummies. That is exactly what will happen .... ·ith your district local 
board, if you do not give them the power of initiation, the powf:'r of 
direction and the power of thinking out schemes and place reRponsihility 
on them to work successfully. That is the elementary principle of 
economics as well as that of organisation at the root of which you are 
striking. 

Sir, I "·ill give you my experience about the Chief Executive Offict>r 
in the Municipal Corporation. He is one of the three authorities, namely, 
the Corporation, the Standing Committee and the Commissioner, 
each vested with diflerent powers. But we have always found that 
the power of removing him without the consent of the Govemmf'nt hy 
two-thirds majority of the Corporation is a great check upon him. If 
he disobeys us we can bring a propoSition and can remove him by a 
two-thirds majority .. That is pro,"ided for in section 54 of our Bombay 
Municipal Act. He is appointed by the Gol"emment "·ithout consulting 
us, but still we have the power to remove him 1'tithout consulting the 
Government. Here in the case of the Administrative Officers of Distril't 
Boards, the Government has to ~ons~nt to his appointment and the 
Government has also to consent to his removal which is a great defel't 
in this Act, particularly when you apply it to a district municipal 
corporation which is spending more than a lakh of rupees on education. 
It may be spending S or 10 Ja.khs; we are spending 3~ Ialli on our 
education eYery year. In this respect therefore I think the Act is 
defecti'\"e and I hope that something 1'till be done when I move my 
amendment to remedy that. Sir, many times we have made arrange~ 
menta or compromises with our :Municipal Commissioner, because we 
ha'\"e a certain control and he has some. II 1\"e find that he arbitrarily 
refuses to do what we suggest in his exclusi,·e sphere, we give him a 
hint that "'·hen he comes to us for grants within our sphere in 
the Corporation we ahall see that difficulties are placed in his "'·ay also 
and the result is that he has to be amenable to reason. You han bpt 
this administrative officer in case of thi8 Bill entirely indePf'ndent of 
the Board "'ith the result that he will carry on. as he likes, even against 
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the wiahea of the Board. Even U by a two-third.l majority thq deci~ 
to remove him, then again Govunment hu to be con.aulted and Goveni· 
ment might not agree to. hit remoYal, bec&u.ae he will giye all plauible 
txCUJel and natur&lly alway• the , aym.pathy of the Government will 
be with their offioer1. . ' 

Then again, thia Act embraeea a aection by which a member of a 
l001.l authority can be removed by two-thirda majority of votes. TJU. 
iJ also an extraordinary power given to an elected body to remove 
one of their members by their vote.. Tbia is a very d&ngerou.power 
to be given and I do not know of any legialature where auch. a 
power ia given. You might remove .a member if he becomes .an 
ineolvent, or is convicted of an offence. Such a provision ia there in 
the Municipal Act. t , , 

The Honourable llr. B. G. KHER :. Such a provision ia in every 
Act. In the Municipal Boroughs Act there is such a provision. 

:·, . 'i 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DAV!R: Theriwhy two·third.a majority here t 
'i , 

The Honourable llr. B. G. KHER: It is the right of the body by 
two-third• majority to decide whether .a man may or may not be removed. 
If it i• less than two-thirds, they have not tbia right. When two-thirds 
of the members think tba.t the man hat acted contrary to their interest, 
the-n they can pau a resolution. You find such a proviaion in. evert 
Act. ···•. 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DAVAR: It ia not so in our Act. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER :.Do not judge from Bombay. 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DAV!R: The Bombay Municipal Act ia a perfect 
A~ . 

•1'! 

In oou.chasion, oonaidering ILil I have stated and p&rtieu.Wly on the 
ground that aU ponn in the BiD are now being eought to be eentr&lised 
in the hands of the Government, that· is, taken away from democratic 
inltitutiona a.nd that too by a democratic Government, I am sorry. 
I abaU have to vote agai.nat this Bill on principle •. 

Yr. NARSINGRAO S. DES..U (Dhanrar twJt Kanara): lf.r. Preaident. 
Sir, I rise to tupport the Bill. "\\"bton preaenting the lut year' a budget the 
Honourable the Finanoe lfiniata had made 10me obaervatioo.a about 
the preaeo.t adminiatu.tioo. of echool boards throughout the Provirule. 
At that time he had Wd that the primary education adm.iniltratioo. 
in riM!ral of the .. hole Preaideneywu quiUI unaatiafactory and 10 the 
.. bole I)'IUom of td.oeatioa ahoWd 1M1 ovtthauled. At that time he 
had aid that they wm pg to iatroduee a ne,w Primary Edaeatioll 
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Bill which would overhaul the whole system. That Bill has now rome 
before the House. 

Sir, as regards the administration of the prest'nt school boards, my 
honourable hiends from Bombay think that the administration is good 
and they blame the Honourable the Prime Minister for taking away 
the powers from the hands of the school boards. But, Sir, I only rt>qut>st 
my honourable friends to comt> to the districts and go into the Yillagrs 
and !!peak to the \illagers and then they will know "·hat the trut> opinion 
about th~>se school boards is. That is the only request that I have to 
make to them. · 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAX: But you are responsible for that. 

Mr. NARSINGRAO S. DESAI: It is against the memlx>rs of the 
school boards that I am complaining. In villagt>s if a child belongs to 
a man from the other party, he is not admitted to the school. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN: This is all democracy. 

Mr. NARSINGRAO S. DESAI: Say "·hatevn you like. 

Sir, it is now admitted on all sides that a considerable decline in 
efficiency of primary education has resulted since the trans!t•r of 
control The Educational Inspector, &uthern Division, <·mphatically 
says in his report : 

"The echool board impeeting ofti('('n are eomplett-ly nndt>r the boarde and have &ally 
• no voice even in educational mattt-1'11. Tht'ir ~U!!8t'f!tton8 and n:·port" arto t-ith1•r not fnoe 

and Yoluntary or they aft! ignored. In the ultimate ~ult., t!Mo tt-ll<'hPr who is al~o an 
election~ring and eanvauing agtont, it the dominant authority," 

This clearly shows what kind of administration is prevailing now in 
the school boards. Besides this, I '\1\·ant to tell you ont> thing mort>. 
In our district even now the sebool teachers are not gl'tting their pay 
since four montl:ul. Though they how that the administration i11 
shortly to go out of their hand.'l, still the school board authoritit•s are 
not coming to the right path. Sir, it is 1..-ith great reluctance and pai11 
that I have to bring these facts to light. But facts are facts and thf'y 
must not be hidden, even if they rtlate to our men. 

Now, let us go a little dt>~•p in the matU>r and try to see why such 
things have happened. It is not that the elected mf'ml)('rll were not 
su.ffiriently t>ducatt>d and not that they '\\'t>rt' unrdurated, or that they 
had no u:perience of working on such bodit>s, or that tlwy wue 
unpatriotic. But the result is this. Ltt Wlllf'e what the report of tho 
Director of Public Instruction, Bombay Division, for the year 193:!-33 
says. It says: 

"Ei thf.r on account of the narrow rommunal on \look or on account of the -rrry prtta• 
kont bad party 1pirit un~ traru.<fl'n of the tt-adwl'll are made or promoti1J1111 of 
udtwrring tel4:hf.n are etrl"C1.td in ~evera.l datrict.l. Thie il cft.moralJ•irg the whule 
educ:atioo admi.n.ietration of thr di.atrid" 
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Thia is the real cause. Th~ eame dlicer in hia rtport for the ytar 
1935-36 says that many of the admini.strative officers are glorified head 
clerks carrying out the orders of the chairman in particular and of the 
~ehool boards in general. He baa explained by aU these things why 
the t'f'sult i.8 110. All these things ahow why the board administration 
fails. There may be other reasons alao, but I do not nh to go any 
furth.-r into that. But the fact remains that if the administration 
is 1.-ft in t.he hands of the school bo&tds it will be quite unwhole110me. 
So, the nN>d of the present amending Act is perfectly provttd. 

Now, Itt u11 see how the present Act is. The pre~nt Act ~ks. to 
rect.ify the existing Act in three important aapecta. These aapecta 
are (1) administrative officera, (2) school boarda and (3) Provincial Board 
of Education. The administrative officer in future is going to be 
appointed by Government. and not by the 8Chool OO&rd as before and 
he will be a Government servant henceforward. So he "ill be an 
indept>ndent man and will have no l'(>ason to yield to the inftuence of 
the school board members. Besides, the administrative officer in future 
lx>ing frt~e from the thraldom of the local authority 'rill act as 
Gowrnment igent in initiating and administering the education 
srlu•mea. · · 

The second point is about the school boards. Under clause 5 of this 
amending Act, the school boards ~ill be completely representative and 
wiU have sonu• membt-rs with·educational qualifications. 

Th<' third point is about the constitution of the Provincial Board of 
J<~ducation to ad\i.se the Gowrnment on educational policy. 

All tht>se things put togtther "ill -certainly improve the education 
of our children in future. All these things are quite sufficient for tht 
Go\'t'mu1ent to make the future education more eftective. 

With these few l'f'marks, I support the first reading of this Bill and 
oongratulat~ the Prime Miniat~r for bning brought this Bill at such 
a proJ)('f time. 

•Dr. P. G. 80J ... t.~KI : Sir, v.·hen the transfer of the control of primary 
t'duration took pla~ in 1923, we had. our own appreht-nsions and doubt.ll 
t hilt the t'ducation of tht> most backward people would su1Jt>r; because 
it h"s b:~·n &«'ll'pt.t'd on all lOOt>& that in a pl.&~ like Bombay communalism 
i11 rampant and religion is uppermost. In villages 1rhere ala.rge number 
of pt"'ple b:-long to th~ orthodox fleCtion 'I of the communitiea--Hindu as 
v.·t·U aa Mahomed&nt-thtE'ducationof the Scheduled or the untouchable 
dUltt'S and of the aborigin&ls would IIU.iler. That was our fur and that 
ft"Ar has bet·a rt&lit!'d. throughout theae )'earl. Every year •·e han 
b "f'n finding to our utu-r dismay and disappointment that e\·en in 1pite 
of our e1Jorta for the lut lf'\'f'll )'Mn .. e han not been able to bring 
a hoat a h~alth\' out look in the minda of. the school boards and the di.atriet 
local bouda fi.r thf' tducation of the thildrm of the lll&llle'S-1 Jnelll the 
•borigin.ala, tht' bac:-1...-ard and the eduod'lled cla_.. BefOft 1923, when 
the control na in t~ b.uld.a of GoY'el'll.Dlellt, it wu thought safer hy u 

•Speed DM ft"rieNN by the mrabeor. 
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as the Government would be watchful enough not to nt>glect the daims 
and the needs of the children of the most neglt>ctt>d prople. Altt>r 1923 
things changed and to our uttt>r dismay we found that we were making 
the most backward people to drift to nothing. Education was being 
imparted by the local boards and the district local boards to the children 
of the favoured few in the \"illages. By fnound few I mean the p('ople 
who are at the ht>lm of the affairs of the local boards, the school board'l 
and the district local boards. These people hne the teach('rs at their 
sweet will. The officers dance on the sweet 'rill of the powerful members 
of the school boards and the district local boards and these pt>ople are 
always more anxious and eager to St'rYe the will and wish of the powerful 
members of the board than tQ look to the f.'ducation of the children of 
the neglectEd people. What is the condition in the school boards 1 
Even the transfers and appointments "of tt>achers dept>nd on the sweet 
will of the influential and powerful members of the di8trict local board 
and the school board. There are teacht>rs belonging to ctrtain communi
ties who are sure to get recruitment if they desire to join the sen·ice, but 
teachers belonging to the less favourt>d communities find it Vt'I')' hard 
to get any recruitment even in spite of the percentagt>s laid down 
by the Government in black and white. Wht>nevt>r we ask for the 
verification of the statistics and figures of the rt>prt>sentation and recruit
ment of these people we are told that a sufficient numbt>r has bet>n taken. 
The result is that their education is nt>glected, and the rt>cruitment of the 
prospecth·e candidates from the backward and scheduled castt>s going 
to the Yemacular Final or the Training College is not murh or ia 
nil altogether. It has been the cry of the Director of Public 
Instruction e\·ery year that the trained teachers from amongst the 
backward and the scheduled classt>s ought to be in larger numbers. 
The result is that the progrt>ss of t>du~ation and the progress of training 
of teachers of these backward and Scheduled Classes is at a standstill. 
There are coloured reports, I should say, in the reports of the 
Director of Public Instxuction that so many from the backward and 
Scheduled ClaSSt>s have been recruited.but if we go into details we find 
to our utter dismay that it is not. I have not been able to comince 
the Minister in charge that the Scheduled Classes have been neglt>cted 
mercilt>ssly. 

t'nder these circumstances, I am glad to find that the Prime llinister 
who is in charge of the portfolio of education has come fonnrd with a. 
bold step of taking the control of the primal')' education so that tht>y can 
ha\'e tht>ir own way of management. It is a very ht>althy sign; it is a 
\'ery good st:t-p taken by the Government and we do feel that better days 
for the hcl-ward and Scheduled Classes are coming when Government 
have taken upon themselves the charge of education of the ~eople 
irrtspecth•e of caste, cmd or religion. I hope Government 11'ill be 
impartial in that respect and ':ill not be led ~":ay and ~wayed to show 
partialities and favours for part1cular commuruttes to 11'b1ch some of the 
officers may belong. Government should stick fast to the canons of 
justice and take education to the doors of the _poorest of the poor and tcy• 

' 
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to encourage and give impetU.8 to the aspiring young men from amongst 
the backward and the Scheduled Classes to rise higher in education and 
acquirt' higher qualifications. Sir, much haa been said in the Lower 
HouRe a.bout the po\\·ers which have been given to the administrative 
officer11 by the Government. The powers are such that he will be only 
l't'l\ponsible to the Government. The district local board and the 
mt>mber1 of the Rehool boards will have nothing to do "ith him; they 
will have no control, no influence over that officer. That officer will b& 
quitE' free to work and to act as he likes provided that he is in agre~ment 
with the Gowrnmt>nt. I think, Sir, it is not a bad policy. People some· 
timPB condemn Government in the name of democracy and sometime& 
th«>y praiKP the same Government. This time they are condemning the
Government b!'cause Government are going to keep with them the power 
of appointin~ t.he administrative officers. Personally I think that the 
education will he in safe hands. However independent the administra· 
tiv<' officer may be he will have his own limitations when he knows that 
he ha11 to work under orders of Government and there is somebody above 
him who will take him to task if he deviates from his legitimate path. 

Coming to the Keleet committee, I much regret to find that no one 
from amongst th(' members of this House has been put on it. There 
ar(' educationists in this House. I need not name them. Government 

knows tht'm. There are people of experience, but 
3-oo p.m. it has been the habit of the present Government to 

n•·glt>ct and to ignol't' the existence of this Upper House. The designation 
giv••n is nry dignified, that it is the Upper House, that it is the Cpper 
Chamhn. 8omebodr said it is the House of Lords, but where are these 
lords? Tht>se lordS are on the loft. Nobody cares for them and the 
Primt> Ministt'r and the Cabinet do'Wilstairs in the Assembly would 
havt their own rhoic.(' from amongst those members downstairs who 
&rt' always bt>fore them and before their eyes in the Lower House. Here 
th<' Ministt>rs and the Prime Minister come whenever ther could snakh 
away or st.-a! away some minutes from the importani work of the 
As.'lt•mbly, and grace our House, a House which deserves more court:esy 
and more consideration at the hands of the Cabinet. 

Sir, that is one of our grie\"&nce.s. As it has been said by the 
honourable mtmber Mr. Dt'od.hekar or Dr. Mahajani, on the Housing 
fommittN> or on tht> Enquiry Committ.('e there ought to be somebody 
who is wc>ll wrst'd, who has spt>nt the whole life in studying this problem, 
but Go\·ernnwnt tht'mseh·es know what prejudice they have against 
tht lllt>mht>rs of this HollSf' so that they have judiciously followed the 
poliry of udud.ing ('\•t>ry mt>mber and no membt>r bom this HoUBe 
il\ put on any of tht> rornmitt~ which number by thi.t time about 
1:? or mort'. That is our gritnnce and I am afraid, however much 
~· ... ma~· t.alk o\·er it or <'ry in the wildernt'fi&, it may or may not have 
a~y. t'1Jt'<.'t. Still, it is our duty to bring it to the notie>e of the Prime 
llintstt>r •ho has oomt> in pour, who always tells 111 that he is for those 
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who desen'e things and I lea~~ it to him to IJe'e ~hetht>r ~e dt>st-n·e or 
nm. If we do not ck>serve, his future actiona ~ill show it to U3 and 
then it .-ill be for u.s to consider how we hate to behave. 

The other thing which I should like to know is about the constitution 
of the Provincial Board. It has ht'f'll a well-thought out policy of putting 
.,n members of some educational qualification on the Provincial Board. 
I do go in favour of that prop:>sal that there should be better educ.atl:'d, 
if not. very highly educated, pel'l!Ons on the Board. ~Iy honourable 
friend, Khan Sahe.b Khan, actually was jubilant over th~ fact that 
the Mahomed.ans are in a position now to supply graduates. This is 
the \"oice I hear after 10 years. Before 10 years, the :Uahomedans 
were nervous. Now here is my friend from Poona coming forward 
.and saying that he is not afraid of anybody's competition tht>re. He 
-can bring forth graduates of 5 or 10 years' standing by dozt>ns. I say, 
all credit to him and to his community. From the statistics anti the 
rt>ports of the DJt.ctor of Public Instruction what do we find l We 
find th!it next to the advanced clas.~es, ht>el to heel who is in race l Neck 
to neck the race in education is b-?tween th~ adv-anced class~s and the 
ll&hom~dana and the llahomedans have taken and snatched away 
the second numb:!r in the race with the intermediate or the so-call<'d 
llahrattas who ought to havt hpt th"t place. llahrattas have gone 
in the background and I do gin th'! highest credit to th~ ~lahomedan 
community which was condemned 15 y~ars ago, that in the )lahomrdan 
community there is none who can boast of b.>ing highly educatrd. 

#Here is our friend who boasts and takes legitimate pride that his 
community can bring forth dozens of graduates. I wish that comes 
very soon for the ID('mb~rs of thJ ha..ckward and scht>dukd clas.'IE's, 
providl:'d that the Prime ~Iinist('r gives all facilities in the way of gi,·ing 
them education in every poss!ble way which he has promit~t d wrbally 
many times and sometimes also by circulars. I will not find f1&ult with 
him. As the boss he can issue ordrrs. It is for the subordinates to 
carry them out and the ru· 1 is th!:'re.· It is the subord"nates who with 
tht>ir narrow minds and ratht>r very narrow h'!arts cannot reali~>e and 
understand the policy of the Prime llinister and go ahead and tht> rt•tmlt 
is that ~hat ever no 'lie po!icies aud laudable id '88 mar b~ promulgatt>d 
by the Prime Ministf'r and the other m~>mbers of the Cabin1:t, those are 
d~>lay.!d, d<.!layed and delay..>d till pt>rhaps th~ Cabinet itself go:s out 
()! t':x:istence. So I do bring it to the notice of the Prime llinister tbat 
that should not happ~n. Som .. times thry tell us nen·ously that th~>y 
are going out of office, somMimPs thf"}' say th~>y are carrying on well. 
Now we are in a fix that such a wis~ and good Government 11hou!d ft.•el 
nt>rvous and go •h~ we want th~m to remain. •·e who were swpicious 
a boat their l.(:tiora, we •·ho were susp:ciout about th<?ir condnct. Th•·y 
have by sweet wonh; won U'J over, not by actions yet, bnt still we li,:e 
on hopea and we do say that if I were t() preftr b~tween th~ bureaucratae 
Go\-ernment and the preat'nt one, I do find more solace in •·hatt"\·er 
action~ the present Government baa taken, than the promise which 
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wne given to UJ by the put bare&ucr&tio Gonm.ment and not falfilled. 
th.i• il OM of the m&a.y manife&tt.tion.t Of the 11erioUIIlell of the pment 
Oovemment that they. have come · forward · to t&b ovu · the 
man.a~mt'nt of primary education. · I· wish them aU euooeu · and. 
I do u.y that with the honest motin ··.nth whtch they have put their 
hand in this m.&tter they will let that th.iJ matter · ia acbiev~d to ita 
highest perfection and aa.tWaetioD of aU concerned. 

" . ~ ' .,, ' 

Sir, coming to the cODBtitution of, 'the loeal boards, it has been ~aid 
that formerly there were nomi.D.atiODI and other things. Even' now 
there will be elections and for the formation of the local boarda it h&a 
been put down in the Bill that the minorities and tile backward 
communities are to be prescribed hereafter; there I have got my own 
IW!picion. The baekward communities are alre&dy preacri~d in the 
achedule of the Government of India. Act. The echeduled cl&asea are 
aJao pre~eribed. Now I cannot u.n.dersta.nd the mentality o{ the preeent 
Government when they put doWD.andr bring in the word •• minority " 
along with backward communiiiea also. ' By minorities up till now 
ft were understanding the minorities. bf the Y.ahomedana, but some 
otht>r minorities 1ft! also crttping in, which minorities up till now were 
boasting that they do not care for the crumbs from the Go?emment. 
Thf'y Wfre up till now boasting that they haw up till now kept their 
position and prestige on their own merits, their education, their quali
fication, their status and their creed. Sow, the membera of that 
community particularly are coming forward saying "we are a minority 
community and we should have a ah.are'''. ·Up till nowthly inre joining 
hands with the advanced elasaes, they: wen taking full share with them. 
Now 11·hen the pereentage, it laid"'down ·and the Public Service 
Commission hu come in, such. eommunitiea which were ben.tfiting at 
the expense of these oom.rnunitiea now when they aee the future, 
they oom.e forward and never Joae &11 opportunity of saying that they 
ahould ~also t&ken tare of bee&Uie they belong to a minority. Since 
-.·hen have they become a minority in all the aspects with which we 
considt'r the minoritit's or the backward eommunitiea in the present 
upfct t Sometimes it happens that without doing any harm or injury 
to tho memben from the lWslim communities who han taken. 
advantage ulluslima on their OWQ. rlghts, tbty alao t&ke &d.VI.Iltage aa. 
bat hvd communi~s. Then the other communities also eome in, 
the result lxoing that the aehf.duled elasaea ue the m01t to a!lfter. I have 
tinw without numlxor gone and eem the authorities a.ndtr ueeatift 
oftioen aad ashd them and when I saw the results, the appointment 

. and Wfttion of the membf.n, they uy here are eo m&llY llahomedana 
•hom n hne takea -.p. I uid aU' right.' Y oa hnoe tahll up 
KahomNalll and •-e haft no~; but inltHd of taking one, they 
tab hro, wttoad of taking two, they tab three u.d whtn I ask a boat· 
t~ ~rht"duW tlw maD. harins the same flU&lifieatioll., same l«tti 114tuli~ 
•• mt-a.tal talilwe, ~Y•r: lft'u,· n. ilaot wil.tioofd 11m that a. 
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scheduled d&M man or one- belonging to Wankar or Chambhar 
community should be gi\"'t'n. It is there as a backward community. 
You better try to amend the Act and get it done. This is the way we 
get rebufi.a from the executive officers. I do not make it as a cause of 
grievance against the llahomedans. I wish to give them ever)1hing 
~md all and I do hope that Mahatmaji will gh·e th('m ('Wrything anti 
satisfy 'Mr. Jinna.h. Then the question of llahomedans will be st't at 
rest for ever and the result will be only for the bac h-ard anJ 
the neglected, which will be an easier task for the Prime Minister to 
tackle. Sir, the principle of the Bill as I ha;e said is acceptable anJ 
agreeable to all except to some honourable ]('gal members here who 
would like to quibble on legal points and try to show that that man's 
power is gone, that man's authority is gone, as we saw in the Police Act 
also. But I look to the greatest good of the greatest number and in that 
if there is a little flaw here and there I would not mind. Before 
1 conclude, Sir, I do say that I do accept the principle of this Bill though 
-there are defects, yet those defects may be removed after the amend
ments are moved and I do wish that this Bill, after the amendments are 
.duly considered, should assume such an agreeable and acct'ptable form 
that it will be sent back to the Lower House for their final acct'ptance or 

.approval. But I do appeal to the Prime }Iinister to be amenable to 
the amendments which will be moved ht're and to try to meet our wishes 
.and to join hands with us so that we can unanimously pass all the three 
readings of this Bill within a wry short time. 

With these words, Sir, I support the first reading of the Bill. 

Mr. D.ADUBH.U P. DESAI (Ahmedabad cum Kaira): Sir, I heartily 
support the first reading of the Bill. I am afraid some of our honour· 
able friends opposite have taken rather lr"Wrong view about a democratic 
institution. If my honourable friend Professor Danr would look up to 
the administration of his own municipality, that is, the Bombay Corpora· 
tion, he will find that all the executive powers are centred in the Com· 

.missioner and the Commissioner is a Ciyilian Officer who is-

Prof. SOHRAB R. DAVAR: All powers are not centralised. Tl1e 
Commissioner is one of the three authorities. 

lfr. DADt'BHAI P. DESAI: But the Corporation simply Jays down 
the policy and passes resolutions. 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DAYAR: Corporation'• orders have to he carried 
out by the Comm.i.ssioner and he baa no choice. 

lfr. DADL"BH.U P. DESAI: That is also here \\·hat the administrati,·e 
officer will be doing, but the Bill here lays down six Lroad principles and 
whether this House is agreeable to these six broad principles or not ia 
to be considered. First, it lays down what the duty of Government is to 
be. llitherto Government nenr considered or acct>pted that it waa their 
duty to see to the expansion of primary education. This is the first time 
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that Govtrnment come forward and say that it is their duty to e:rpand 
primary f'ducation. That is the .fir~t p~ciple th~t they ha:ve laid down 
in the preamble. The second pnnCiple 111 that uruversal pnmary edura· 
tion will he brought about by progressive stages. that is. by progressive 
nparu~ion of primary education. The third principle is that they have 
provided in the Bill for the bett.er management of the primary school4. 
The fourth is the creation of the Provincial Board of Primary Education. 
Tl1e fifth is-1 might say as a former president of a local authority for 
a number of years, though 1 never had been on a &ehool board-that the 
local authority is quite extinguished. The sixth is the control of the 
financial management and the actual administration-! am not talking 
of laying do\\11 what the district policy should be for that will Le the 
province of the local authority-by appointing the administrative 
officrr direct.Iy under the control of the Government. 

Looking t,o the first principle, it will be apparent that hitherto the 
Govrrnment were not expanding primary education Even the normal 
expansion that was there before the present Act came into existf'nce 
was not continued. We ·wt>re going on at the rate of having a rt>rt&in 
numh<'r of additional schools every year, but that was allst<>pped by the 
Ad of 19~2, and the normal expansion on our side at least stopped, and 
not only st.oppt>d, but by the Act the clock of primary education in our 
districts was set back. Now here the Government come forward and 
say that it will be tht>ir duty henceforth to see that e1pansion takes 
plar.- in primary t'ducation, and if for nothing else, for that at least 
I woultl con~ratulate the Prime Minister. 

Th('n tht>re is the acknowledgment on the part of the llini~>t~r for 
Education that compulsory education cannot be enforced all of a sudden, 
but compulsion will be brought about progressively by norm&! expansion 
of primary tduc.ation. Govl."rnment have honestly admitted their 
inahility to introduce compulsion all at once, but by stages, as their 
financ('s improve, they 1rill be introducing compulsion in this Province. 

Ctlmin~ to the Provincial Board, the Government do not take the power 
t•f la~·in,: down the poliry of primary education. They have entrusted 
the didatinn of this policy to a board on which the elected representatives 
of tl1t' sd10ol boards will be sitting; not only the elected representatives 
of the S<·hool boards, but the persons who are expert in education and 
otl1rr pt>t1J•Ie who have experience in education, like my honourable 
frit•nd Prinripalllahajani and such people, will be sitting there to dictate 
th(' ... .~Jir)· (lf primary t"ducation in this ProYince. The Government 
lun·e nt•t kr}lt that part of the duty to themselves. What the Govern· 
nlt'nt havt' J-.artieululy talt-n care to see is that ..-hatever poliey is laid 
.t.nm 1·~· tht ProvinrW Board, or the district polity as laid do\\'11 by the 
.chool Ill 'iN or the distri<'t loc.\l board, or for that matt~r by any Joe&! 
.autlu~rit)·, is effirit>ntly c.arrit>J. out, and that is .-hy they haTe kept the 
•rp•.tllltlth•nt of the adminilltrath·e officer undt.r their cootrol Govern· 
ment Jl) not s.ay that the &dmi.n.istrath·e ofiiot'r ..-illalnysact according 
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to the orders of Government. They simply say that, subjt'ft to the 
rules made in that behalf, the administrative officer will rarry out his 
duties. 
· Similarly, they have kept the- appointment of accountant in thrir 

hands, which means that the- administration of funds as such, and th~ 
responsibility for. the due expenditure on primary education shall he 
in the hands of a man who is trusted and appointed by Go\"erntnrnt. 
But the school board will be there functionin,;! all the while. If the 
school boards do their duty as giYen by this Bill and the present Act, 
then their hands will be full. They will have to go to the Gon•rnmPnt 
with proposals for expansion, "ith proposals for incrt'asing the numbPr 
of teachers, with proposals for startit.g vocational schools or other typrs 
of schools, and all the needs of the district will be voiced by the school 
board and will be laid before the Provincial Board, which will decidto 
finally whether the request of the school board should be accrpted or 
not. So, to me it appears that, while preservin~ all the democratic 
aspects of the old Act, this Bill simply ailll8 at efficirnt administration 
of the school boards. It is an open secret that under the present Act 
all have bungled. I do not mean to say that the school boards alone 
have bungled. I mean to say that the school boards have bunglt'd, 
the local authorities have bunl!led, and last but not least the Govern· 
ment have bungled the niost. They have nominated members according 
to their political requirements. They have carried out the orders 
dictated by the then Minister, who always influenced the policy of 
Government so as to meet his own particular political needs, and that 

• is why the whole school board administration suffered. Lookin,g to 
all that, the Minister has not kept even the duty of recommendation 
in his hands. He has handed over the "·hole matter of policy to the 
Provincial Board, and the ProYincial Board, as you lmow, is composed 
of really efficient people. · 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: On a point of information. Is the 
Provincial Board an advisory body or ~ot t 

'Mr. DADUBHAI P. DESAI : The duty of the Provincial Board is 
to lay their view before the Government, ad,·ise Government on all 

·questions of policy. But woe be to the :Minister who goes again.st the 
advice of the Board I 

Yr. N.D. DEODHEKAR: lline "·as a simple question as to whrthl'r 
it is only an ad,isory body or not. 

Mr. DADUBHAI P. DESAI: Yu, it is advisory in the sen.~e that you 
have engineers advising the )fini.,ter to con.strurt a particular line of road 
or tank or canal. Siru.llarly, the Provincial Board, ~ing a technical 
board, would be advisir1.g the lfiiJster, and the llinister, if he has got 
funds, ~i.ll ask the school boards to carry out the policy laid down by 
the Pro,-incial Board. If he has no fund.ot he will say "for hPavtn's 
sake spare us from this policy, we have no funds ar:.d this policy car.r,?t 
be carried out ". But in all oth<r rcsp<'Cts ! think the policy as la1d 
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down Ly the Provincial Board will he carried out by ~he Gove~ent, 
wL.iclH•ver Governnwnt may be there, and the board 1s least likely to 
he infiurnc.f'd by Pither the grneral political situation, or the general 
communal flituation, or the intrif,!Uea and 11uch other things going on 
in the 11tlmol Lbards. When the Bill of 1922 was on the anvil, \\'e from 
Gujarat oppbsed it tooth and 11ail. Why! We 11aw in the Bill a 
rPtro~raJe measure, and the Minister of Education bad to admit that 
it would prove not quite a retrograde measure, but it \\·ould just enable 
us to kt•f'Jl our brads above wat.er, we will he just aLie to swim-these 
were the words. ·What does that show I It shows that the policy 
of npanRion that \\'as followed in former days would not be carried out 
unclrr the Act., and for fifteen years \\'C have a uttered. The whole of 
primary t'ducation has gone back ; that is, the number of teachers has 
d••rr<'asrd, the number of schools has decrt'ased. I do not know whetht'r 
the conditions in the Deccan are the same, but in Gujarat we have 
suft,•l'f'd under the present Act. Now we can at least come to the 
Minist.er and say "Now it is your bounden duty to sre that upanr;ion 
is made all over the Presidency in primary education, and you have 
~rot t.o do it ", and he has got to do it, and if he cannot do it, of course 
the law courtsare open. 

M:r. N. D. DEODIIEKAR : On a point of information. How do 
the law courts come in! · 

Mr. DADVBILU P. DESAI: Because in the preamLie it has been 
acccpt<'d as a duty. 

llr. N. D. DEODIIEKAR: Can a llinistRr he hauled up before 
a rourt! 

Mr. DADrBH.U P. DESAI: No Minist('r of Government will be 
hault-d up, Lut you can haul up the Govt'rnment under the Act. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: On the strt>ngth of its preamble! 

Mr. D.\DUBIIAI P. DESAI: The honourable member Prof.Davar has 
dt.•d thl' namplt•s of other oountries. I think the uampl('s given in the 
low<'r House of otht'r countri<'s nre refuted by my honourable friend 
~l'Jl(ll'ite. ~say, in those d('mocratic countri('s where primary t>duc.ation 
1s an full swm~. has be ever found that it is hundred pt>r cent. efiective t 
In .\nlt'rira, the num~r of illiterat<'s among the literat<'s, that is those 
-.·ho ha~-e at!enJ,•d pnmary ll<'hool and aft<'r a few yt:-ars have forgotten 
ewrytlung, 111 grt'&t. In England al"'I the number of those who come 
out of tht" l)~imary ll<'~ool and after. a year or so forget all that they 
have lt•arnt an the pruuary IK'hool 18 not small. There also they do 
not ~i\'e \'&lue for mont'y. Why t In the l"nited States, even 
tht" clHidn-n of tbe mt>mhrrs of the t>duration board du not attend tK:bools 
tlt~·ir child.rt·n lt&\·f' to att~nd to farm dutit>s or ~ork in shops, tbf.y 
f,u~ tu.attt>.nd tht> 8(·boc.1ls. So tht>se thin~s are going on even there. 
Tl.tS Blll trtt>s te> rorrt'<'t tvtn that, and the :\linister does desire to ha\·e 
fuU nlut for the monty that he giws. 

MO·Dl Bk Hb ~.~ 
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The Honourable the PRESIDE::\""1: I think it is time to aJjourn for 
3-ao p.m. te~ unless the honourable ~ember thinks that he 

will not take more than five mmutt'S. 
lit. D!Dt'"BHAI P. DESAI : I will close in a. minute, Sir. And in 

those countries full nlue for money is not giYen because of BOrne inherent 
defecta in the administration. .Xow, here e,·cn those inherent defe<'tS 
are tried to be remedied. That is what I wanted to conny to the 
honourable members opposite. . 

With these remarks I heartily Bupport the Bill. 
(The House re-a$mnbled after tea at 4 p.,n.) 

BILL No. III OF 1938 (AN ACT ·TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
RELEASE ON PROBATION OF OFFENDERS). 

(.llessagejrotrtlhe Assembly.) 
The Honourable the PRESIDE~""T: We have rec('ivcd.the following 

intimation from the Assembly : 
"In accordance with Rule 21·1 (1) of the Bombay IA'gislatiTe A""l"mhly Rult'll, lam 

directed to inform you that the amendmentll made by the Lrgi•lativt> CtHtnl·il in llill 
No, III of 1938 (An Act to provi<Jp for the ft'lt-a.•e on probation of otlt>ndt>l"'ll) Wrl'l' takf'n 
into oon.sideration by the Lrgi,Jative Allllfmbly at its mreting held on the 3rd )lay 11!3/i 
and that the Lc.>gielative .A-mbly has agm-d to the amtndmt>ntA." 

BILL lli». XV OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE BOMBAY 
PRIMARY EDUCATION ACT, t923). 

The Honourable .Mr. B. G. KHER : Sir, I find that there are only 
two honourable members who have expressed their strong dit~approYal 
of the measure that is now under discussion. In the first reading I had 
suggested that because of our experience of the last 15 yrars of the 
working of the Act of 1923 we found the following, namely:-

{1) The elections of the s('hool boards had oft.-n been made not in 
the interest of education or on the merits of the members but on 
communal or party considerations. 

(2) Very frequently there nre conflicts between the lucal authori
ties and the school boards and each was trying to grab more powu for 
itself. 

(3) The local authorities exercised their power of appointing 
administrative officers, \\·ho art' their chid exccuth·e oflil't'J'8, on 
extraneous considerations Buch as, communalism, nepotism, t-tc. 

(t) The position of the administrative officer bad been rt•ndercd 
very insecure and difficult, in some cases intolerable. 

I have explained how he had to dt>pend on the whims an1l fancies of 
indilidual members of the BChool boards for his continuance in office. 

(5) The appointmenta of supen·isora also had been made not on 
merits but on irrelevant considerations. 

(6) The lot ~f the teachers had become ab:JOlutely inconct>inLie. 
I referred to the transfers of teachers and to their promotions and 

otht>r difficulties. 
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I aiKO drew att.rntion to the 1ray in which our elp:'ctations as to the 

tX]laMion of the IIChrmes of education had not fructified. The problema 
of waKta~e and stagnation became more and more ICUte day by .day, 
and I had aiM outlined the improvements that this Bill now eeeb to 
introduce. 

Now, in a!lllwer, 11·hat are we told t The honourable member 
Mr. Drodhrkar put before us four or five objections \fith 11·hich 
I propose to deal, in as brief a compass as poRsible. His first objection 
was that we are in a great hurry. And this objection was rrpeaW by 
othl'r mrmbers a!Ro. Another member referred to the break:-nl'Ck speed 
11ith whicb we are lrgislating and a third honourable mt>mber aaid that 
\\'e are simply rush.ing measurrs through. And in all good humour 
t.ll~'Y said thAt we should give more time to the people to reflect 
upon and digest the very good food that we were providing for their 
consumption, 

Now, 11·hate,•t>r may be the applicability of that charge with rt>gard 
to our othPr mf'asurt-s, I think in the matter of this Bill it is aingularlr 
unhappy. On<' of the first announcements that Go\·ernment m.a.de in 
July last in the Poona. session was about their education policy, and in 
wry ch•ar trrms the}' gave the whole public to understand that 
no furtht•r grants could be made and no more money coulJ be -pro\ided 
for tducation until the whole machinery was O\'erhauled, because it 
actually n<'t'dt•d overhauling in the light of the experience that Govem
mrnt had ohtained fromse\·eral people who had administued the old A.ct 
of 19~3. In July last, this Govt>rnment themselves had no experience, 
but therraftt•r in a very short time we could pick up all the thrt'ad.s and 
gt•t all the information rradv and we found, as a matt~r of fa.ct, that 
whatewr was allt'gt>d ag-ainst the failure of this system was absolutely 
true. Aftt•r that, in Ft'bruary of this year, I think practically all the 
fe.aturrs of this Bill "·t>re l'l'ferred to by the Honourable the Finance 
llinistt>r in his budgrt &pt'<'<'h. It is now O\"er two months since then. 
Xot only haYe we not reC<'it'ed many objl'Ctions to it, but some Presi
dt•nts or ex-Prt>sidt>nta of Muniripa.lities, and of School Boards, people 
11·ho ha,·e had administrath·e experi('nce of these School Boards and the 
t'Uur.ation.al administration in theo Pro,·ince confirmed our own views as 
J'('garJs th~ maladministration and the corruption that had resulteq. 
To cha~e u~ thert•forr, •ith being in a hurry in thjj particular measure 
dOt's not St't'm to be jll!.iifi.able. 

Tht' 8('('()nd objt'rtion of tbe honourable mt>mbt"r was that in this 
khrmt', although it purpons to be a Bill to pro\·ide for the t.xpan.sion 
and dtonlopmt>nt of e-ducation, the~ are no provisions, no arhemea for · 
trpansion. Now, the honourable mem1-er o1ght to ktow th;.t &chem.e. 
for trpan&ion of prilll&l) education·~ not mart("rs to ht put in i.D. A.ct 
uf the Ltplilaturt". Tht' honourable member mmt be familiar-! l'llow he 
is a m<'mbt-.r of a school board-•ith the pro,isi.ons of aectionslO, Uand 
12 of the old Art ~·hich dt-al with this subjtd and I do not think:, 

Mo-m Bk lfb t.s-:s.. 
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therefore, that he mlly meant anything ll('rious wht>n ht said that we 
have not put schemes for expansion of education in this Bill. E,·idt'nt ly, 
from the nature of th.i.D,;,us, no schemes for expansion of primary 
education could be put in the Bill. 

Then his next criticism was that on the ProYincial Boan.l of PrimarY 
Education only six members are going to be l'lected and although we Wt';e 
abolishing nominations in all rt'prt'84'ntative institutions on this botlf, 
,.-hich accord.ingto him is to control the whole system, we had shown great 
love for nomination. I think \·ery nearly I am (jUoting his nry words, 
Now, I cannot understand what the honourable mrmber's ,.it'W about 
nomination and election is. If Government want t'xprrt adviee on 
medical matters, is it necessary that Government should go on a:-~king 
people to elect doctors 1 If GoYernmf'nt want J>I'Ople who have 
experience, who are qualified by their study, by tht'ir exprrit'twe of 
education, to adYise them, is it his idea tl1at Govrmmrnt l'houltl not 
appoint the committee, but that eYery committf'e, every a1h·isory hoar,} 
which Gon'rnment wishes to consult, must be an electrd booy ! I cnn· 
not understand this. On a body like this where there are 12 members, 
it is necessary-

Mr. N. D. DEODIIEKAR : What was the natur('-
The Honourable ~lr. B. G. KHEU: The honourable mt'mbt•r will not 

interrupt me. I did not interrupt him. If he bas a point of onlfr to 
raise, he will appeal to the Chair. 

Mr. N. D. DEODIIEKAR : What was the nature of nominations in 
the local self·goYernment bodies which Governm<'nt aboli:;}u·d 1 

The Honourable :\Ir. B. G. KliER: That has nothing to do with this 
point at all. We want hrre a boJy of --persons to advi!!e on prohll'tM 
of education, and it is no use having all sorts of electt'd p<'ople on it. 
It is to be an ex}>f'rt body which has to provide Governmrnt with the 
l-nowledge of a sound system of education an1l of the ditTPring 
conditions of the Province, and th~>refore it iJ neees:;ary that 11i.t 
should be nominated by Government. This charge again, I must say 
with great respect, is brought ·without any foundation l\·hatenr. 
The honourable member Mr. Dt•oJhekar set'ms to be the "Jamnadas" 
of the rpJ>I'r Chamber and I say that be is faithfully rt·prod~
cing all the objectioM which were urged in the lower UotL'Ie from }uH 
party. I do not blame him for it. 

llr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Thallk you. 
The Honourable ~Ir. B. G. KliER: But he will allow me to an.11wrr in 

the same tel'IllS, without lt'peating our arguments at the ~~&me lt>ngth. 
I appeal to the honourable memb~>r that on an UpPrt board 
like this he ou~ht to agrt>e that it is not right that GovemmPnt 
should have all eleclt>d m .. mhers. We cannot t.hut our P)'ell to 
realities. If you have 12 ela::ted pt!'M)M, all Plt"t1€'d by tlu• Kthool 
boards, on this boJ.y, you ha,·e the ft>flt'<."tion (If the same communal 
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elf'menttJ. people who are not entirely fit will find a p~ on the 
board. What ia worllt, people whom you "'Ould find invaluable, whom 
you would want to consul~, would not be available to YOU:· because they 
will not neocesR&rily be the people who will brave all the trouble that 
an eiPCtion involveR, who will find ~avour in the eyes of the ~~ehool boards 
who an> to elect them. Government had originally intended to allot 
only 4 Bf'Ata for election by the echool boards, but afterwards in the 
Select Committee the matter was diacu.ssed and it nt thought that six 
members from the school boa.N.s would be quite aufficimt to reflect the 
local conditions and that Govel'll.Dlent ahould nominate lix memben on 
the Board but that aU of them should not be officials. There should be a 
non-official majority; otherwise, it was urged and rightlr urged that 
OovcmmPnt might foroe their· policy on the people through this Board. 
Honourable members will tee, therefore, that not more than three 
members will be Government Offioera. It may be aak:ed, " Why are 
tht>Rt' officers ne.ce.88&r)' t". They are nece88&ry simply becaUBe the 
l"nowledge of the department will have to be pla.eed at the di.sposal of 
tlle Board. These people will have to p1aoe at the disposal of the Board 
the opinion of th4!! administration and, therefore, their uaefulnesa cannot 
be qut>.stioned. Then there will be people who are expeJ.U in educatioD, 
they will have to be provided for, because the \'agariea of the election 
are too well known to us to latve the whole Board to be elected by 
met.nht-1'11 of the achool boards. That is why it wu decided that air 
members should be elected and the other six ahould be nomiDated, 
out of whom three should be officiala and three should be ,non-officials, 
experts in education. 

Then the honourable member had his own criticism to make about 
our agreeing to give some consideration to the claims of the d.i1terent 
communities and not providing for thcir representation on the Board in 
the Bill, but by rules or by giving assurances, and he said that this waa 
inoonsisU>nt with Mahatmaji'a principles of hont'sty. Now, I can assure 
the honourable mt>mber that there is no question of dishonesty in this.. 
Situatot'd aa n are in a country like ours, it is ntcessary to take account 
of all various t.onununitiea which desire to be prorided for. We know 
e\"!'n in a small House lib this, ~vrr there is a questio.n of com· 
munall't'l)l'f'S('ntation, the Mahomed&n representatives get up andaay 
.. \'ou DlU&trtSl'f\'t' so manr•ats·for the M.ahomedana ". Then there is 
Dr. SolanJd. lie ia thel'f ton-present his community and he says "You 
must ~l&kto pro\isi~ for my colll.Dluttity " •. No dou~ tht:re is some 
truU.. tn the contention that there are IODle differences m theu needs in 
the ~ttf'r of tduration. It is Dt>Ces&&ry that regard should be had to 
th«'tDtfft'sta of all tht> di1I.trent communities with thtir di.stintt.h·e needs. 
I do not think thf're n.s a.ny subst&ntle in the charge that the honourable 
mf'mb« lt\'Tlk>d agaia.st uL Then be said that this .-u a meuure 
w-hich •-u llt'i~ ena.cW u-pu14 aud that the BChool board.a were 
not (.'.()1\Sultfod. lly an.nru to that ia that n had put our intention 
lwl..w tlat rountry nra.rly eight month& btfort. Ttac:lu.•n' conferent.,1 
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have been held in most proYinces ; they haYE' Yoiced tht>ir ,;ews by 
meana of resolutio~. They go to the length of asking us why Govt'm
ment are not gomg to take the power to appoint tE'arhers also. 
This charge that we did not specifically ask School Boards to npress 
their views on the matter is not, I think, a Yery substantial charge to 
make against Government. · 

Then the honourable member said that the ulterior motivE', the 
secret design of the Govel'IlJl:tent, in putting this measure on the statute 
book was that they were committE'd to bring the W ardha Sr heme into 
existence and the Wardha SchE'me was something like the promise of 
a person who offers to duplicate notes i the scht>me promises that 
education will be self-supporting and all sorts of wonders like a magician 
oftering you all sorts of wonderful solutions and that Govt'rnment was 
committed to it. Therefore, Gon•rnment WE're takin~ all thrse powers 
intotheirownhands. I do not think there is any nece11sity for passing any 
Act to bring in the Wardha SchE'me at all. The Wardha Scheme is not 
being brought in surreptitiously by any secret or back door as was allrgrd 
in the Lower House. It has been before the country for a long tim<'. 
It has been considered by Government committees. A committee ap
pointt'd by the Central Advisory Board at Simla is also going to considE'r 
the Wardha Scheme. All the provinces are already in touch with the 
views that have been propounded by the Wardha Committee. The Central 
Provinces have already adopted the syllabus that was recommended by 
the Wardha Committee. This Government, if it finds on expert advice 
that there are things in the Wardha Scheme which are sure to result in 

· benefit to the system of primary education in the country, will certainly 
adopt such proposals of the Wardha Committee as are likely to benefit 
the primary education in our province .. I do not think it is necessary to 
make any charges of secrecy against us. My own view about the Wardha 
Scheme is that it is a very sound scheme. It is based on the need in the 
method of teaching of going from subjects to activities, of makin~ educa
tion democratic in this sense that up to now you have had a different 
system of primary education. You used to give elementary education 
only to the masses. What was thought sufficient was that the 
people at large, those '\\-hom you call the masses, should be given what is 
knownaselementaryeducation-the three R's. That was thought enough 
for them and the secondary education, a little higher education than that, 
should be had only by those who can afford it-by those whom you no.w 
call the classes. I may tell the House what the most recent thought m 
the field of education is in German, and in other countries. I would refer 
the honourable member to an excellent monograph on this subj~>ct that 
was read by Dr. Kendall in the London University. He had no notion 
then of theW ardha Scheme as the monograph was uitten in the year 1935. 
He has said that the slogan of education in these days should he 
that you should have demotracy in education and not have one type of 
education for the masse! and another type of education for the classes. 
The level of education should he raised and the State should 
gh·e to all KUhjects a higher len-1 of education at its own exJ>f·nse. 
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You should not have two types of education. That ia one 110und principle 
which ha1 bPen I'm bodied in the Wardh.a Scheme. The aecond principle 
is that in.~~tf'ad of making people learn only 8U bjecta-book learning-you 
ahou)d evolve all those potential capacities which are pt'E'SI'mt in the 
child by mrans of some activities and not by means of making them cram 
books and subj.,cts, that is, we should go from subjects to activities. This 
&Jlain is the principle which ha1i been included in the Wardha Scheme. 
Tlu~ W ardha Rcheme does not stand in need of any legislation or any kind 
of clandrstine support from us in this mann('r whatsoever. The Wardha 
Itt-port. "ill be considered by all the provincial Gov('rnments in the 
oountry and whatever is go'od in it will be adopted. Much of the criticism 
t.hat. is lev<'lk·d ag-ainst it is due to ignorance ; we often try to read into it 
what is not int<'nded by the authors and then we go on attackirlg it. 

I have so far an"lwered t.he six: points raised by the honourable member 
~fr. Jleodhekar. His seventh point is that after we pass this Bill no work 
would bt'! l .. ft for the school boards. That only shows that the honour· 
ablt" mf'mber has no not.ion of what the ~~ehool boards ought to do, but 
hi' has a r.orrect, notion of what they have been doing 110 far. He thinks 
that. once you takt~ away the power of appointing the administrative 
officrrs and of transft>rrin~ tt~achers and intriguing, then no work would be 
lrft. for the school boards. Not only the honourable member Mr. Deodhe· 
kar hut oth!'r honourable members also who spoke seemed to be under 
this wron~ impression. (Interruption.) I am coming to democracy pre· 
Mflntly. It. is only the want of time that makes me think whether I should 
not. try to curtail my remarks. To say that no work would be left for the 
M'h(')()l boards is abt~olut.ely incorrect. Of course, it is not correct to say 110 
about thf' present conditions because the school boards today perhaps do 
nothinl( but t>np:a~e themselves in intrigue and in the appointments of 
administ.rati\·e officers and tra.nsfers of teachers and in all sorts. of corrup· 
tion. A majority of them do that. From that point of view you may say 
that no work will be left to them and that their existence would be 
rendt-red US(>It>ss. But these are not the legitimate duties of the school 
boards. Thf.'ir dutit's have been very elaborately provided for in the rules 
and I .;n just ment.ion a few. They have the power to enforce the provi
llion of t.his Act and of approving private schools. I bad better give the 
honourable mf'mhtr a resume of all the powers and the duties of the school 
boanls. Thf'y are : The f'lf'rlion of the chairman ; fixing days and atten· 
danrf' in achoole; appointing st.:tf, issuing orders to parents and filing 
oomplaint~. h'!!ulat~ the oonduet of schools, fixing locations of schools ; 
pn'pari~ IJ('hemN of voluntary and eompul80ry education ; appointing 
rl(•rks and att••ndance offi<'.ers and power to dispense with their services ; 
to df't..-nninf' IK'hool hours, holid.aya and vacations; to alter the studies, 
•·ith the sanction of Govt>rnment, to suit Iooa.l requirements. All these 
Jlll11't'n, •·bi<-h I have n-ad, are reta.inN.. Further, to fix: the meetings, 
maint.ain the primary education fund, to prepare the annual budget and 
10 Oil. 

Well. t hetk' &l't' SODl~ of the duti8 ud powers of the school boards and 
the unly po•·er that ia takt-n away from them is the power of appointing 
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the administrative officer and of punishing the poor school h•achers. By 
ita very nature the school boards are unsuitt'd to make appointmtnts, 
and I say that if you lean to a large body of electt>d pt>rsons the ponr 
of appointing an officer, particularly in a country like ours where thne 
are 80 many interests, so many castes and 80 many communities, you 
are bound to find that that power will be exercist>d on grounds 
which are not those which have only the intel't'st.s of the pt>ople 
at heart. The honourable member's charge, therefore, that nothing 
will be left to the school boards is uttt>rly unfounded. 

Then I will go to another honourable member, Dr. Mahajan.i. He 
wants that we should put a time limit for the spread of primary 
education in the Bill. Well, the Chandavarkar Committee had put 
a time limit. But we find that during the last 15 years we have not b.-.-n 
able to achieve much. By its very nature, this subject is such that you 
cannot promise that within a particula~ time you will do this and you will 
do that. I for myself am very anxious to push on the cau11e of education 
as quickly as possible, but it is impossible to lay down a time limit. Do 
not say in the pi't'amble "Whereas by 1942 we want to do such and such a 
thing, therefore this Act is enacted." I am sure, the honourable member 

will realise the futility of fixing time-tables in a 
wo p.m. matter which is so uncertain. It depends on funds, 

it depends on the capacity to administer, it d('pt>nds on how we are able to 
impro\"'e the administration. So this objection has not as much validity as 
it would otherwise have had. He sug~ested that the administrative officer's 
position as regards the staff is not d('fined and therefore it might result 
in friction, because the power of appointing the staff will be in these 

· boards. The honourable member would have us take over everything 
practically. He would say like some other members : Take all the powers 
and abolish the school boards altogethuT but this Bill does not propoHe 
to do that. 

1 
It leaves all the other powers in the school boards. It only 

removes their powers in the matter of making appointments of adminill
trative officers and supen·isors. About the qualifications of the adminis
trative officers and about the qualificatioDB of members I must tell the 
honourable member that we had originally started with the matriculation 
as the qualification. It was ultimately found as a result of discussions 
in the Select Committee and in the Lower House that we had to take 
cognisance of the realities of the situation in the country. It is all right 
to say, make it matriculation. You will see that in sma11 villages who 
are sending up pt>aple, with adult franchise enrybody will get a vote 
and it would be nry difficult to have qualifications in the mf'mbem 
which you would like to impose. 

Tht>n the last grievance of the honourable member, he desrribed 
as a standing griennce. I do not. propose to refer to it at length. 
He said we did not appoint a Joint Select Committee of both 'Houses. 
I think the honourable member lll'as referring to rule 2IJ of the 
Bombay ugislative Council rulf'll which l't'ads: 

.. U a fti!Oiution ia pt..'IIM'd in the originating Chamber n:oeomml'nding that a BiD abould 
be committ..-d to a Juint Commitlft of both t'hamben, a mtMage •hall be It'D& to the 
other ('bamt .. r to inform it of the ft'll<tlutiua and to dt'Mire iu COIK'DI1PJKe in the 
l't'tOIUlioD. " 
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The ltonouraLle m.,mLer "·ill'*'e the difficulties. I quite appreeiate the 
dt·Kire and I am not at all averse to it, but our O'A'lllP~dslaturt's are slow-ly 
~f'tting accustomed to the duties and the pow-ers and the facilities that 
art containrd in this Act: 

Dr. G. S. MAIIAJAXI: My suggestion. was for the future. 
The HonouraLie Mr. B. G. KliER: I do not know how exactly it is 

.,-:oin~t to Le worked out. I had thought that in important measures it 
woul(lsave time and it would Jlf'rhaps be very good to have joint com· 
n1ittt>rs. That is a matter ·which will have to be decided. There 
are prople who do not like the very existence of this House. There are 
ot h(•rs 'A·ho think that this House is an anachronism. This is a standing 
j.!l'ievanee and as such we shall let it stand at least for this Billllf'eause 
we could not possibly amend it now. Then he unnecessarilj and, as he 
hinllK'If admitted, irrelevantly referred to the appointment of 8t'\"tral 
non-official committees on which members of this House 'Were not 
appoint.('d. Well, as I said, this is not a matter on ·which I should 
devote any length of time in this speech. I am quite ali\"t to the fact 
that thue is much wisdom in this House of '\\"'hich we should nail. 
The honourable member him.self is advl.sing Government about the w-ay 
in which we should convert the Deccan College into a post-graduate 
inl'titut.e. The honourable mt>mber Dr. Solanld is a member of the 
Backward Class Committee. There is no objection to having members 
of this House on committees, but perhaps it has happt>ned that no one 
ha~ b(\('n appoint.('d, Particularly, the instance which he gave about · 
Mr. Joshi not being included in the Rent Committt>e was not a happy 
on<'. Naturallr when a member's views are perfectly well knovl"n, 
we appoint aome other people on a committ~. We nee-d not go into 
the qut>stion of the members of this House not being appointed to 
non-oflkial committffs and I think the honourable member will be 
8&tisfit•d if I give him my frankest opinion that there are many people in 
the House for whose experience and for whOse grt•at ability w-e ha,-e 
the hight>st rt>gard and ~-ht>nevcr it is possible for us to avail ourseh·es 
of that npt>rienre and ability we shall certainly remember and do our 
best to do 110. (llear, lear.) 

The honourable member Khan Saheb Khan agreed comr•letely w-ith 
our dia~osis o[ the dist>ast>s, but he did not approve of the remedy that 
\\·as Lc.·injllpJllit-d. He somehow S('('med ~be under till> impression that 
the Pr<n-incial lk>a.rd of Primary Education w-ould be kt'fping the Local 
lklllrilit undt·r its tutdage. The Pro,·incial BOard is an advisory body. 
~o d\1uLt, it is a ,·ery important body, but it is not a body whi("h will 
go and sit in apptal !or judgment on the school hoards and his 
tl})('(:t.ation that there 'A-ill be a sort of tutelage is not at all correct. 

Thrn he su~gel.'tf'd, actording to him, two rtmedit>s. He &gref'd with 
my dia~(lf;is and diftt>red from the remt>dies that w-e applied. Let us 
tumir4f' the n>nlt'dit•s that ht' suggt>stt'd. Ht' said that in the old Act the 
110•·rrs of tht' adruinistrative offi{'t'f nre now-ht>re dt>fined. He referred 
to tht Yunit:ip.al Boroughs Art and ht' said that the aJnlln1;trative 
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offi.cen should have bt>en rendered indt>pendent. This is prerisdy "·hat 
our Act is doing. The ponrs and dutit>s of the adm.inistrati\·e offirt>rs 
are going to be defined by the rules that are to be laid do1111 under this 
Act. So one of his remedies is already in this Bill and the serond 
remedy was that the qualifications of the mf'mbcrs of the school boards 
should be increased and they should bt> at lt>ast matriculatt>s. 

Khan Saheb A~ A. KHA ... ~: Graduates. 
The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER : As I understood you I thought 

you would have matriculates. It is a nry good ideal to ha\·e on the 
school boards all graduatu, but I do not think that graduates have the 
monopoly of all the wisdom. Some of the worst administration against 
which y;e are complaining has been experiE'nced at the hands of peoplt> 
who have been graduates. That is what our past nprrience sb.ows. 8o 
that although I do not share the prejudice of 1\ome honourahle mrmbcrs 
who would say that those who are graduates are not at all qualifiNl to 
advise in matters of education, I do not admit the principle that mert'ly 
by making the membership qualification that of a B.A. or an )I.A., thl' 
whole education is going to improve. I am pnsonally willing to have as 
high a qualification from the point of view of education as is possible, but 
as the honourable member \\ill admit, we have to see what conditions art> 
to be found in our districts and in this vast country wh£>re only 8 per cent. 
of our population are jmt able to read and write-that is the averalo!f' 
level of the education of the people whose representatives have to go in 
these school boards-there is a great dral of oppo11ition to this 11uggt•stiou 
from those who have been up to now eolli!iuered backward. I am \·ery 
happy to find that the honourable rnt>mber Khan Saht>h Khan him11elf 
does not think that the llahomedan community as such has anythinj:t to 
complain about if such a mt>a:mre Wl'rr_ enaded, but there are other 
people of his own community who do not thiuk that t~uch a high 
standard should be imposed, as othernise the~· think their community 

. will suffer. So far as the non-Brahmin party is concerned, they said: 
If you really wish that we should han any intt>rest left in t>ducation, 
that the bulk of our people should be eonnectt>d with the adnuni11tra· 
tion of education and that is es..'l('ntially necl'ssary if \\'e want that our 
educational system should succeed, then your kl'eping the qualification 
of membt>rs of the school board too high is going to frustrate your 
object. So that even the matriculation standard and the vernacular 
final standard which we had put in the Bill had, at their earnr11t 
tntreaties, to be modified in the way in which it has bf·en modified 110 

that this measuJ'e now rt>presents the great£>st common mrasure of 
agretment of people who are no doubt vitally intl'rested in the 
education of their children, as aL!o the nee<h of t>ducation. 

Then, Sir, we come to the honourable member Prof. Davar: lie 
naturally, as he admitted, had no l-nowledge of the school boards an tbe 
districts. That was evident from the criticism which he made. He 
thought, howe'\"er, that democracy was in danger if we pa!!8 thi:~ Bill. 
I can assure him that democracy is )lf'rlt>ctly safe. Tht> fact that the 
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M:hool hoards could not appoint proper people t.o administ.-r the afi•in 
of t'ducation dol'S not show that democracy has failed. Aftfr all, if you 
·went and got up a meeting of children and ashd tht'm to l'lect a 
tradtrr they will probaLlyvote for the man "·ho .,.ill give- them plentr 
of Rwrrts and no lessons and you cannot say that therefore democracy 
has fa.il~·d. If you went to the teachers and aRked them t.o decide their 
own Mlarirs and such other matters they would Cl'rtainly not be in 
a po .. ition to ~ive you proper advice. So that we nec:>d not complain 
that )'roper oflicers were not appointed and that the administration 
was not carri<'d on in the way in which it ought t.o have be.>n Q.one, 
and that democracy was endangered. This has nothing to do with 
democracy at all. · 

l1rof. SOIIRAB R. DAVAR: Excuse mf', but I nel"l't said that 
drmocracy was in danger. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: Then I must have made a wrong 
note of it. I am very happy, becau8e there was such a great deal of 
criticism in the Ass<'mbly on this score, and I thought this was 
a rl'fl(•ction of it, that our Bill goes against the whole principle or 
lll'mocrary. I think the honourable member Mr. Deodhekar shares 
the same \·iew, that it is anti-democratic. 

Jlrof. SOIJRAB R. DAVAR: On the contrary, I have so much faith 
in dt'moerary that I want the Bill to be based on democratic principles. 
I did not 118)" that democracy has failed. 

Thfl Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: We are at cross purposes. The 
honourable nwmber told us that by bringing in this Bill we are going 
against dt•morratic principles, and I am answering that point, namely, 
that this Bill do('S not aftect democracy at all. He went to the length 
of saying that Spain is im·olved in this war because primary edU(.'ation 
was not aJminist.('r<.>d in Spain by local authorities, and if the Spanish 
local authorities had administt>red primary t>ducation, then the \f&l 

could have bt't'n avoided. I do not think the honourable member 
lit('ra.lly m('ans that. OtheniSt', in our own country, to ensure that 
tlH're ~>hould be no ~·ar or other strife in future, all that is necessary to 
do is to allow local authorities to administer, and if they choose to mal
adminihh'r, not only primary but all kinds of education, and that will be. 
an insurance against ~·ar. 

rror. SOIIIL\B R. DAYAR: If tht>y are properly constituted. 
Thto llonouraLle lli. B. G. KHER: There are so many '' ifa" and 

so many eond.itions: aren't there! If e\"errthlng is properly done, 
tht•n I am sure e\·ery ba.d thing could be &\"oided. But we ha\"e fuund 
u a tt'l>Ult of npt'rit•nrt'-&nd there is no use denying these · fatts, 
"l~.&ttwr may be the honourable mt>mher's uperience in Bomhay
tha.t th~ pt•wtr of appointing offi('('rs and rontrolling them is not a power 
"'htr b r.a.n l•e admini~tt>n>d hy tht>se fle:houl board.i properly. The 
honouraMt> m<'mher's appn:-hen.sion that all their otht>r powers are beina 
t.al.:,•n u ~y is not tom<"~. En>l')1hing is !k-ing lt>ft i!ltatt f.'Irepting th~ 
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power of appointing the administrative officers. And this pow(•r too "·as 
not in the school board. The local boards used to appoint tht> adminis
trati\·e officers and their appointment was subject to thf' approval of 
Government. The honourable membt>r's objection is bal'lt'd on tht> fact 
that the Bill in his opinion is an anti-democratic mt>asure, becau11t> it 
goes against the principle of t>ntrusting more and more powers of 
administration to the local bodies. That principle according to him is 
violated by this Bill. I assure the honourable member that, after all. 
education, as has been obserwd by the Hartog Committee, is a national 
service. It is the responsibility of the Government. Government havt' 
found that the present administration has resulted in nepotism. The 
power of transfers and promotions is one which ought not to be ldt 
'to a large body which is likely to he swayed by so many impropPr 
considerations. If that powt'r has been wrongly exercised in the past, 
that is good reason for Government taking that powt'r into tht•ir own 
hands, so that there may be a cadre of administrative officers who can 
be transferred from one district to another, who will be sure and 11ecurt' 
about their service and who will.not be subject to the whims aml 
caprices of a number of members of the school board. That deals with 
the objection which was raised by the honourable member Prof. Davar. 

The honourable member Dr. Solanki was generally in favour of the 
Bill. He wanted an assurance that the interests of the backward classes 
would not be neglected. I can assure the honourable member that in 
every measure that this Government takes, they have due regard to the 
weUare of the public as a whole and also of people of the 
different communities. In the last administration scheduled cln11s 
boys were not admitted into the schools, and we had to take vrry st.rong 
action against people who refused _to admit scheduled class boys 
and this will be remedied in future, as the administrative officer11 
will have to carry out the Govrrnment policy. I have dealt in brirl with 
the various points raised in opposition to the Bill. I think on the wlwle 
the sense of .the House is not only in favour of putting the first rraJing 
through but is a general approval of all the provisions of this Bill. 

Question, "That the Bill be read a first time," put, and agrrrd to. 
The Honourable Mr. B. G. KliER: Sir, I move that Bill No. XV of 

1938 be read a second time. 
Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read clause by clause. 
Clause 1 (Short titlf). 
(1) Tbil Act may be called the Bombay Primary Eduration (AmPndment) Act, 1938. 
(2) It ehall come into force on ncb date u the Provincial Gonmmt•nt may Ly n~~titl· 

cation in the Official Oa:.dte appoint. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, I beg to move: 
In cla1111e I (2) at the end add the following words, namely : 
"and shall ft'm&in in force up to 3ht.llareh 1941 ". 

Que-stion propo!K'd. 
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Mr. X. D. DEODHEKAR: The reason why I .-ant to move this 
am<'ndm,·nt i11 that I think thr<"e yearB' time would he sufficient to have 
CX}'I'ri,·nee undl·r the new Act. It is my sincere conviction that we shall 
have to ~o J,ack again to the old Act and again give the local authorities 
t lu~ pow('r of appointing th<'ir own administrative officers and the whole of 
the tilaff. TLat is why I have moved this amendment. 

Tile Honourable Mr. B. G. KliER: Sir, this is too pessimistic. If we 
fi~~tl fr1Jru up('ricnce in 1941, as the honourable member prophesies, that 
it i11 Jl('C<'F>"ary to amend the Act, then we can bring in an amending 
llll'allure. There is no reason why this Act should remain in foree for 
a limitt•d time. If we want to improve, let us have full improvement, 
and not improvement up to a limited time. 

Amrndment put, and negatived. 
Cia ulie 1 orJ<'red to stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 2 (.{mendmetl.t of preamble to Bom. IV of 1923) :-

lu tllt'l Bombay Primary Eduration Aot, 1923, ~roin&f~r c&lltd the aa.id Act fur the 
(11\'lluLle tbe following •hall be eubt.titutt'd :-

•• Wuf'ft'll it ia the duty of Government to le<.'Dre the de\"t'lopmtont aad •I.JliUlllion 
of J•rtmary t-ducat.ion: and •·hf'ft'u it il the dtcla.ft'd polity of the GoYemmeont tha' 
uuiw•l'llal, f~W> and compu(li(Jry primary educt.tion 1hould be ft'ubPd by a definite 
t•rul!rammt' of prc•~ft'llllive npan!iion and wbtreu it i1 exprdient to make bet~r 
prn\'t...ion for tht' de~lopml'nt, npansion, managtment and contJol of primary 
t•du1•ation in the l'rovin011 of Bombay; It il ~ft!by enactH. 11 follon :-" 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, I move my amendment to clause 2, 
which is as follows: 

In 1'1111~ !!, after tlte ll'onil "progressive upa.o.sioa" add t.be word. "withia the 
nut lOyt'al'll ", 

Qurst ion propoS('d. 

Mr. ~. D. DEODIIEKAR: Sir, the reason why I move this amend· 
mt'llt is that so many years, nearly 15, have already gone by sinu 
the Primary Education Act came int.o forte. My honourable friend 
Dr. ~lahajani in his spet><·h just asked as to ..-ho is responsible for this 
lul'-s of 15 years, thf're hfin~r no de\'elopment of education in that time. 
If n anal~·sE" thE" rauS('s, thf'n •·e.shall have plainly to admit that it was 
the boyc()tt of rounrils policy that was responsible for whatever loss baa 
(M'rurh>d in this dif'('('tion. That is why I have these 10 more years, so 
that l5JJ"' 10 make :!5 yt"ars, ~·hich is the life time of a generation. 
That ought to ~time E>noul!h for Government to bring about universal 
J•rimary f'<luration, and I hope the amendment will be accepted by 
ti\lWnlmt'nt. 

ThE~ llonoural1le llr. B. G. KliER: Sir, this is a very turious 
ar<;urn~·nt. Out of :.!5 yurs 15 are gone before ..-e are hom. We are 
now pn•n 10 yt>ars more. I do not &N! how ~-e can say that it is the 
dt~' ~~~~ polify uf Go\'t"mmtnt that there 6hould be progtf'SSire expansion 
wuhu1 the n~·xt 10 yfarB only. Why! U may he earlier than that. 
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Let us hope it will be earlier. It is, forreasons '\\""hkh I haYe stat('(), 
impossible for us to commit ourselvt>s to a time table. Otherwise it 
would result in the same anomaly which we found resulting from this 
preamble in the present Act which we are now changing. It is said in 
the present Act u so as to reach that goal on the lines recommend('(l by 
the Compulsory Education Committee appointed by the Government,'' 
and you see now that another ten years are bein~ voluntarily offered 
by the honourable member who is so enamoured of the old Act. 
Nothing could be done although not only 5, as the Chandavarkar 
Committee wanted to say, but 15 years went and we are not ewn on the 
fringe of the problem, so that it is no use making time-tables and then 
again changing them from time to time. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR.: Sir, I really wonder at the Honourable 
the Prime :Minister's taking objection to a time-table. From the vf'ry 
commencement of the Congress satyagraha career in the political firld, 
we had so many time-tables, e.g., Swaraj within one y('ar, in nine months 
and so on. Unfortunately, they were failures and that is why I ha,·e 
given a long period. I was charged some time back with beinll pessimistic, 
but if the Honourable the Prime Minister is optimistic and he promises 
that within tt'n years we can have all these compulsory schemes put into 
effect, I shall be very glad. 

Sir, our Board sent schemes after schemes to Government and Govrrn· 
ment was not able to supply the money. For example, my board after 
taking charge of primary education at once voluntarily incrt'asrd the 
taxation by one anna for pro,·iding for education and we raised Rs. 80,000 
expecting that Government would give Rs. 1,60,000, so that we shall 
have every year Rs. 2,40,000 for our educational schemes, but thry 
could not come into force because Government shirked. Now, we are 
having schemes which will make education self-supporting and thus 
there being no financial difficulty, ten years ought to be sufficient for 
expansion of education. If it could be done earlier, none shall be more 
glad than myself. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KliER : Sir, it is not possible for us to 
commit ourselves to any time-table. As regards 11 Swaraj within ono 
year" the honourable member at one time apparently was of the same 
view, because he was one of those who I think were with me on the 
u Swaraj within one year'' scheme and we have both of us spent many 
a happy day in the Thana jail. lst'e now that he has lt'arnt wisdom after 
coming out. I am still uncon\'inced of the desirability of putting into 
this Preamble, ten years, or five years, or any definite number of years. 
The sooner the honourable members help us to expand education, the 
better for the country, but it is no use putting time-tables. 

Question put, and negatin•d. 

Clause 2 ordered to stand part of the Bill.· 
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Clamm 3 ( AmnulmRtll of sr,ction 2 of Bom.. IV of 1923) ordered to stand 
part, of tl1e Bill. · 

ClauMe 4 (Insertion lif a new section 2A in Bom. IV of 1923): 

f. Aft<'r~<t·<:Uon 2 of the said Act the follo"·ing newllt'lction Hhall be inllt'IU-d, natnel.)' a-

,, 2A. J>rotJindal Boord of Prinw.rg Etlvcatiot&,-(1) Thtre 1hall be a Provincial 
Uu1.rd of Primary Edur.ation, conHiJting of twelve wmbena, of .. -hom aix 1hall be 
c•lr•rt~·d by tlu! echool boardl! in the manner pl'l.'tl'criOOd. The.ft'maining•is:,outof 
1\'hnm nut more than ti11'1'A •hall be Gov~mmen.t oftir('n, •hall be appointed by ~ 
l'roviut>ial Oovernmt>nt. The ml"mhrn of the n1d Board ahaU hold offioe for a penod 
of tltn-e Yl'&l'l, 

(2) 'J'hl' c·lc•c!Rd mcmbcon of the said Board tha.ll be pt'I'IODI havinl 'an.r of 
tht' following qualificat.iont :- · · . 

(n) a graduate of atwrn ~&I'll' standing of any moogniwd t'nivenlity, 

(/1) aprofi>MMor 'lfho hu ""rved for a period of five yean in a ft'oogni!M!d oolltge in 
the l'rovinoo of Bombay, 

(() a hl'ad m&~~t.er of ten yean' standing of any moognised eeoondary•cbool in tho 
Provin<'f of Dombay, 

E.rJ•la~~t~lio~t.-For the purpoMe of thie •uh·etlotion, the exprellloion •• reoogniwd" 1haU 
Dlt•arl l'l'<'ogniH~d by the Provin<'ial Government in tltis behalf. · 

(J) Th., •aid BoaN shall ple<'t itl pl'l.lllident from amongst ite 011"1'1 mtmben and h.ia 
h•rm of ollic'tl •hall be oo~Xt>t'n~ive with that of the Board. Out of the memben 
appnintt•d hy tht~ Provincial GoVt>mment one member rel<'cted by the Provincial 
(;o,,•mml•nt and bt>longing to the Educational Dtpartment ehaU act u &eft'tary to 
thl.\ Dtlard." 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, I beg to move: 

"lnt·lau.e 4, 2A (l), f11r the 1\'0rd 'sis:' in line thft't'l, subt.tituto the word 'eight '• 
and for the word 'sis: • in line '· 11Uh6titute the word • four'." 

llr. X. D. DEODHEKAR : Sir, by mo,·ing my amendment, I have 
tri,-._1 f<) rnhance the elt•ment of elect~d members in the Pro,•incial Board 
(If Primary Education. As we know, it consists of 12 memoers and 
Gowrnnwut says that there should be six members who should be 
(•lt-<'tPd and the other six should be nominat~d. Generally we find that 
in all tht' lo<'al boards we have got always three-fourths seats which are 
fillt'l.l in by elt'<'tions and, wht.-n it comes t{) nomination, it is only about 
out-fourth of tlu.• St•ats or 25 pt-r cent. So, herein by my amendment 
I La\·~ providt>d that only four shall be nominated. That will give 
G?''tnunrnt suffirit•nt opportunity of having experts appointed as they 
"1sl1 and the rlt•mt>ut of elt'<'tion of two--thirds will also be secured. 

With tht•.se words, I mo\'e my am~>ndmt'nt. 

Th~ llonourabl~ Mr .. B. G. KHER: Sir, we had originally got 
4 nwml~t•rs as nommat..-d, but we found that the utmost length to which 
~:~ coul,~ J!O would ~ six and it would be nect>ssary to have at least 
611 nommat~>d members on the Board. There is, therefore, no necessity, 
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as the honourable member suggests, to increase the numbt-r of t-lrctro 
members. 

Question put, and negatived. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHA..'\" (Ct'ntral Division) : 8ir, I hrg to move: 

"In clalllle 4., 2! (1) aftt-r the word-. • Govtommf'nt Offict'rs' and bt-fnl'f' the word .. 
'11hall be appointed' in."f'n the wonla 'and no\ k><'s than two shall be llahomcdall8 '," 

Question proposed. 

Sir CURRDIBHOY EBRAHDI: Sir, in. support of this amt•ndment · 
I would request the Honourable the Prime Minister to give me a verbal 
assurance regarding this. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAX: Sir, the rt-ason why I move my amt'nu· 
mentis this. I have already stated in my speech on the first rrauing of 
this Bill that, in matters of t>ducation, I do not insist upon the 
representation of l\Iahomedans on the Board. But in the case of 
primary education it is essential that there should be a l\lahomedan 
member because primary education to Mahomedans will be imparted 
through the means of Urdu and it is, therefore, essential that an Urdu 
knowing member should be on the Board. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: On this Provincial Board of 
Education, as the honourable members will see, the section does not 
make any provision for communal representation or election on 

• communal basis. But, as I stated in the Lower House, we will see 
generally that among the members who are elected by the school 
boards, due provision will be made by rules for the election of a Muslim 
member. The honourable member Sir Currimbhoy ought to know that 
it is not necessary for me every time to repeat that that has been the 
understanding. I quite admit that in a country like ours there shoukl 
be at least one member on the Board who knows what are the needs 
and what. are the special requirements of the children of the 1\lahomedan 
community in the matter of education and due provision is going to he 
made for this by the rules. 

As regards the amendment, I oppose it. We cannot possibly provide in 
the section itself that out of six members two shall he .Mahomedan 
members. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAX : In view of the assurance that has been 
given-an assurance "·hich I accept at this stage and I am waiting 
to see how far it is carried out in future-1 beg leave of the House to 
withdraw my amendment. 

Junendrnent, by leave, withdrawn. 

Khan &heb A. A. KHAX: Sir, I Leg to move: 
Io claUile 4, 2..\ (2). d"kt.e the word" tlc.-c~ ". 

Question proposed. 
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Khan Sa.heh A. A. KIILV: Sir, in moving this amcndm«.'nt, my obj«.'Ct 
is to Sf'-t that the qualifications which have been provided for the elected 
mcmhcrs t;hall also Le the qualifications which the six persons 1rho will 
be nominated J,y Government will possess. I think the Prime Minister 
11'ill BJZ'I'('C with me that it is desirable that even the nominated members 
11hould possess at least these minimum quali1ications, if not more. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KliER: Sir, I oppose this amendment. 
The honourable member Khan Saheb Khan wishes that the word 
"dPdd " should lJe dclcW. Government will certainly appoint oo 
the Hoard perK<ms who are experienced in education, but we cannot bind 
our1wlv('s tn,the three qualifications that are put here, namely, a graduate 
or a prof•~sMor or a Lead maRtcr. There may he some peO}llc who may 
not have the11e qualifications, but v.·ho may be eminent authorities on 
e•lucat.ion, and it may be necessary to have their advice. It is not 
dt•sirahle t.o fett.er the choice of Government by insisting on these quali· 
ficationa which are the least qualifications which are provided for the 
members whom the school boards will elect. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN: By way of reply I just want t~ say that 
if t.hese are the minimum qualifications, then surely these eminent 
authoriti('s on education, whom the Honourable Minister baa in mind, 
would be posR(>ssing these qualifications. Then where ill the harm in 
acctpting this aml'ndment ! 

Amcndml'nt put., and nt>gatived. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN: Sir, I beg t~ move: 

In clalltl(l 4, 2A (2), (c), for the words" of ~n yt~&r~Bt&nding of" aubstitute the worda 
" •rho hu ~rvt!d u IUl·h fur 10 yt>.~n in ". 

Question propost>d. 

Khan Sabeb A. A. KHAN: The reason why I have moved this 
anwndmt'nt is t~ m.akt' tht- position clear. As the clause reads, a head 
master of ten years' standing of any recognist'd &rcondary school in the 
1-z.orince of Bombay v.·ill be eligible for election. This will exclude 
a J~e•rson v.·ho has served for 10 years as a ht-ad m.asU>r and v.·ho has retired 
sinc4:' th('n. I nnt this person t~ he included. 

The HonouraLlt' Mr. B. G. KliER: It is purely verbal bt>cause nobody 
un hto a ht>ad Dl.llst<'r of t<'n years' standing unlt>ss he has actually served 
for 10 yt'ars; but it dot's not mean that a man must be of 10 years' 
st.anding and then he must be a ht>ad master. 

Dr. G: S. Y.\H.\J.\.:XI: That is not the point. The pollit is whether 
at thf" tmte of tht" t>lt'<'tion the man must be in offi<'e aa head Dl&Ster. 
Tht' LonouraLle mtmbt•r Khan Saht>b Khan wants that a man who L.aa 
artu~lly flt'f\'f'd for. 10 yt•ars aa a ht>ad master and ,.,ho has tht-n retired., 
t!&&tlS,aman,.hounotactuallyaht>adm.ast<'r&t the time of the ~lee· 
twn, should not Le disqualifie-d. 

•o.m Bk Ub8~ 
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The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: The honourable m<'m\)('r 1fill84.'e 

that in the caseof a professor the phrasffilogy that has bt-t-n adopt.-tl is 
"a professor who served for a p<>riod of five years". The honourahlt' 
member wishes to have the same phrasroklgy in this case also. But 
we must have a person who is actually working as a hrad mastt'r so that 
he can advise the Board as to 11·hat are the n('('ds of the df'partmt.'nt. 
That is why a different phraseology is us<'d h<'re. In the case of a 
professor he mUst be a professor who has served for 8 period of five yt'ars, 
while in the case of the head mast~r he must be serving as 8 ht.'ad mast4.'r 
at the time of the election. That is what is desired. The head mastt.'r 
must be a man who is actually ~ning an institution. 

:Mr. 8. C. JOSHI: Suppose, the man who is elected was a head mastt>r 
at the time of the election and then he ceases to be a head mastu. Will 
he cease to be a member of the Board I According to the wording, as it 
stands, he will be disqualified. The eftect of this wording is that 8 p!'rson 
who is elected should continue to be a head mastt'r throughout the 
period he is a member of the Provincial Board. I think in the rase 
of the head master the phraseology used in the case of the profl·ssor 
should be adopted. 

Khan Saheb A. A. K1lAN (Central Division): My point in moving 
this amendment is that if clause (c) stands as it is, only hf'ad mastf'rs 
who have put in 10 years service and who are actually serving as ht-ad 
masten will be eligible for election ; whereas, by amending this clause 
as suggested by me head masters who have served for 10 yrars as hPad 
masten and who have since retired will also be eligible. I do 
not see any reason why such people should not be f'ligible for tll·ction. 
There may be 8 man who has efficiently served as a head master for 
10 yean and who retired only six m2_nths before and who is willing to 
serve on the Board. Why should such a person not be tligible for 
election t 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: Sir, I accept the honourable 
member's amendment, whatner its effect may be. Lt·t it be. 

Amendment put, and agreed to. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE..~T: The next two amemlm~>nts arc 
in the name of Dr. :Mahajani. There is one suggf'stion 11·hich I wish to 
make, which is that he will treat them aa one. 

Dr. G. 8. MAIWA..~I (Poona turlt Satara): Sir, I lx·g to move: 

''In elauae 4, U (4) add the fallowing DfW cla~~~e after tlallllt (a):-

• (b) to make ft'OOmiW!ndation. and to .d,.ile the Provindal Gu,.t"Mimt-nt in tl~e 
matter of preparation and use of wx' boob iD primary ICbooLI.' 

and ft'number tlawn (6), (c) and (d) N (c). (J) and ( t) ftill}lf:ttivr11.' 

Question proposed. 



Dr. G. S. lU.HAJANI : Sir, my object in moring thi11 amt'ndment is 
to clarify the present positioQ. Aa i~ i.e, the powera of the Board will be 
auflic~ntly wide, but I have noticed that the school board& have been 
empowered to select text-boob from among the list as sanctioned by 
the Provincial Text-Book committee. Now I am not sure that the 
Government have come to know that a real evil exista in this mattE-r. 
I haw ha.d various discussions with men connected with primary 
education and I find that year after year these text-boob are changed 
simply because the members in the school board are interested in one 
author this year and in another aa.thor the next, and a lot of evil 
il created in that way. _Not only the students, but even the·parenta 
aufter. Formerly it used tn be the case that if three brothers 
Wt're learning in a school the elder brother could teach the younger 
brother, because there were the same text books. I do not deny that 
there is a point in changing tex.t·booka often, as there is progrea in 
knowledge, but the changes in the appoint~d text-books that oome are 
governed not by these academiD conaiderationa but by oon~~ideratiOna 
which are fa.r from these academia OODiidtrations. A lot of can V&88ing 
~oea on and if you retain--as I understood when the Honourable the 
Prime M.in.ister read out the fun.etiona of the school board-if this powu 
ia still to be retained in the hand& of the school boards, it will be an 
evil, but if it ia proposed under the rules and an assurance ia given that 
thia •ill be included among the functions of the Provincial Board, then 
I ehall be satisfied; otherwise I suggest that this amendment which is 
a reasonable one should .be aocepted.. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: Sir, even today there is a text~ 
book committee which prescribes text-boob which are sanctioned and 
the school boards have to adopt books out of those. Now it is proper 
that this Pro\'incial Board should have the power and the duty of making 
recommendations and advising Government in the m&t~r of text-boob, 
but if the honourable member turns to clause 4:, 2A (4:) (c) and (d) of this 
Bill, he will find the powers and duties of the said Board : 

"(c) t4 adrililll the Pnninmal Go~l'IUDeltt ~Y oaall JU&n ClO.UDeCW with 
pri11W3' edut"&tion ; 

(I) to eRrciiiiP alk'h other powt'n 1o1 ma:r be ronfe.md on it and t4 ~rform sueh other 
dut.n u ma:r be phlll«'illed bJI'IIItll or bJ .. J other law for tbe time beiag in iol'llfl." 

& that it is pt-rfect.Jy oompe~nt to the GoYern.ment to prescribe by 
rul.-. that this may ~ one of the things tilt Board should do and it is 
Go,·ernmt'nt's intention to oonsv.It them. I do not think I need add 
anything further UOf'pt to aay that we cannot aecE'pt the amendment. 

Dr. G. 8. lllH.U.Ll{l (Poou cum Satara): Sir, .-itluegard to the 
first point, I quitt> agrt"t' that the IChool boards have to select boob from 
among the lit>t that has ~n ~m.mended by the Provincial Text
Book Committ~. but what happena is this that the Provineial·Text
Book OxwnitUe ~da a nu.mbtr of boob. There are say 20 
boob fte.'OOUnen<Ud in thtt list : then among thE"&e 20 authO!'I of tat
~ tbm ia a ft'gU)ar oomprtition and they go about unvas&ing 
•lt.lt. mtmbm wbtoa it b«-omes the basinea of· the achool boanl to 
Mo.mBkBb~ 
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eeltet. There the evil exists. But if it is the intention of the Honour. 
able the Prime Minist~r to transfer this power to the Provincial BoarJ 
in the rules, then I beg leave of this House to withdraw this 
amendment. 

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn. 
llr. S. C. JOSID : Sir, I beg to move : 

"In tl.a1Me 4, in the DeW llt'Ction 2! proJ!I*'d to be ~lt-d. add the following llf'W' .ub
eection (5) aUbe end, n.amely :-

•(5) Cuual vaeanciee during the ~nu of a Provinrial Board ~hall be filkd fur tho 
· ft!maining period by election or appointment u the l't.lie may be •." 

. Question proposed. 
Mr. S. C. JOSID : Sir, I thought that it is necessary in the cas-e of a 

Provincial Board of Primary Education constitutt•d under clause 4 that 
incase there are casual vacancies by reuon of retirement, drat h. l't'signa
tion or otherwise there should be provision for filling in the samf'. In 
the case of the acllool board a provision is made in this Act itself and 
I may refer to clause 5 of this Bill, sub-section (7) of Bection 3. In 
fact I have adopted the wording from this very clause. I thought it 
would be necessary to have a similar provision in the case of Provincial 
Board of Primary Education. That is the l't'ason why I have moved 
this amendment and I hope it will be acct>ptro. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: II that ia the intention, Sir, 
I shall accept it. I was of opinion that it is not necusary, but I shall 

·have no objection to having it. 
Amendment put, and agreed to. 
Clause -4, as amendedt ordert>d to stana-part of the BilJ. 
Clause 5 (Amendment of 1eajQra 3 of &m. IV of 19:!3): 

For MC\ion S of the hid Act, the following •baD be aubetitut..ed, na~ly :-
.. 3. CO!Wiiltlliott of &Mol /JollnU..-(1) For enry local authority then: ahaU be 

• school board. 

(t) The IChool boanlahaD be coutitated 11 pn!ICribed and •hall COIIIIid of wmlll'n 
not leA than t....,lve and not more thaa lixteen •lect..ed by the luW authority. 
&ch JDembtn ahalloot ~ri!J be IIM'mbm of the local authority: 

Pro'lided tha& if any primaryachoola have btea traDIIft-l"'''!'d by municipalitit-e wbit·h 
aN oot localuthoritia to tlle loc.laathority eo11011rned, oot more thaD two of auch 
memben ahall be elected by the laid muicipalitiee in the III&DJiel' prteeribtd. 

(J) Oat of the memben elected by the loeaJ authority-
(•) two a' leu& ahall be membert e:a:peorienot!d in education: 
(6) ODII a& Jeu& ahaJI be a WODWI ; aM 
(t) each number not emeeding three u m.ay be pn:«ribtd aball be rtpt't'WenlatiTet 

of minolitiel and bl.tknrd eomma.n.itieL 
(I) Tbt ftmainiJig wmben ahall be Jle!IIODII who ahall J10M!1111 the ft'qaWte educa. 

tional qualilicaUoD. 
E.l]llallllltot..-For the~ of t.hil .-ioo- · 

(•) m.inoritia and bl.tkwud ooJDJDuniWI ahtJl mtaD aucla elaAN aod communit.ie1 
.. m.a., be Jll'*lribrd ; 
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(6) ' penoathaD be deemed to poMMI the ..,qllilite ediiCRoaai quai;Scation, if 
aach pmon-

(t) hu JIIIM'flcl tbe "'"'aoullr achoollnal es:amination hr1d hJ tlae Pro\'iDOial 
Go'WMIIment' 

(ii) hu pu~ed tbe anglo~ third •tuaclud 1 or 
(aii) po- any other equ&.-alea* or lt.igber MaoMioaal quliloatioa which 

tbe Pro'rinoi&l Qoqmment m&J' pMCribe in tAil behalf. 
(6) ExOf'pt u otbenritMI pro'rided in thiJ Act, tbe ~of olioe of tlle JDemb.n of 

a tchool board 1b&ll oeue on the •J:Pil1 of tbe term of tbe loc.a aatllorit1 for which 
It .... OODitituted : 

Pl\1vided that the term of oftioe of 10eh memben aUU eot be deemed to upjn, b1 
ft!MOD only of tbe fact that the looal aatbority II di110l1M or ••pel'leded : 

Provided further that DOtwitb.etl.ndiDJ the n:pi11 of the term of oftioi of 1ach 
~~~em ben, the 1eid IDelllben thaD oontin1111 la oftloe, untH the me-mbera of a aew~ebool 
board am ebloted or appointed, 11 the 0111 llllf be. 

(6) U the bllrna of oftloe of the membera of a tcbool bo&rcltxpiM clllrinc tht period 
of tupennlion of a Joo&l authority for which it wu OODitituted, • aew 10hool board 
1b&ll from time to time be ooDitituted u provided ia eab-teetioa (f), util the local 
authority II ~4Mt&hliabed, provided tJW t.M mem-.. •f tach tchool board 1hall, 
ln•tead of beiq elected. be appoinlle4 by t.be Pro'rinaal GotW~~ment. Tile tena of 
oftioe of the mrmben of a achool board 10 appoinbllcl thaD be for aliCia period DOt 
noeed.ina thi'N Y\1&1'1 u tbe Provincial Go9tlmment mar decidt : 

Pro'ri~d that if duringtuch period the looM authorit7 II N•tabliahed, tbe term of 
oftloe of tbe mtmbera of tbe tohool a.o..rd •bll•J:Pin oa flle datil oa wtaicla a aew aohool 
board I• elected by the loo&l authority OODI'J!IInaed. 

{t) C..uaJ Y&eanciel duriq tbe tillna of 6 acbool '-"d. aball. be 6llocl for tJie 
ftlmaininl period by election or appointment, u tba 0111 may be.'' 

:• I 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN (Ckntral Division) : Sir, there are two 
amendment.R in my name. I would like to know whether I can move 
thrm klgl'ther. ·: · 

The llonoutable the PRESIDENT: It wollld be better if the 
honourable member mons them .eparately. 

Khan Saheb A. !. KHAN : Sir, l beg to move : 

"Ia claUI8 5 aab-eta.a. I (e) for the worda ~ ~t eXl'II!Nlinc t.b.rN 'aut..titute the wordt 
• aot INI tJwa t.lm!e' ... 

Question propo8l'd. 

Khan Sahtb A. A. KIUN : Sir. the position ia that if the worda " not 
ul'«'ding tlm!e" remain. Go\"enunen.t may, by rulea, provide for only 
two. Tbfy an Dot bound to provide for more than three, but they could 
provid~ for two or eftn one. I wa.n.t to fi.J: the number at three. 

!'be llonoun.ble Yr. B. 0. KBER: Sir, originaDy the t'.Oilltitlltion of 
tlae ~rhool board. wu that there ahould be a find number, namely, 12 
for t.he Board. Thf.a iD tile Select~ we found that it may be 
~in IOmt plaoN wJteretJaere ant ~ Dl IOIDe plaeN thf're 
may be a am.tiau.. in other plaeea tbere my be a )(UJ!II.im or other 
minority community ud it WUIU!OI!IIIl)" to pro-ride 110me ~ta
t1oa for . them u ncla. ADd tlltimately n find that Bot more tb.an 
3 abou.Ll be thrre ~.all three being ft'JWM~tatint of minoritiea. 
Tbf.rt.lOft, lb. m.uimwu u~ find not e.uwding thfte, u may be 
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prescribed, shall be there on the ground of representation of minorities. 
Now to say that it may be more l.ut it may be not less than three is not 
in consonance with the principle enunciated. 

I canoot, therefore, accept the amendment. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHA.~: I have nothing to add, Sir. 
Amendment put, and negatiwd. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHA.~: Sir, the next amendment that I want 
to move is: 

"In clat~..oe 5, sub-clau..:e o& (a) a<t.l at the •nd the words 'and shall indu1le 
lla.homedana '." 

Question proposed. 

·Khan Sahcb A. A. KHA..': Sir, it is only to see that provi11ion will oo 
made for the election of a Mahomt>dan that I han• gin-n this amrnd· 
ment and I shall be satisfit>d if an assurance is given by the Honourable 
the Minister. 
, The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: Sir, it is one of the minoritirs 
recognised even in the Act and the preceding clause says ''such number 
not exceeding three shall be represt>ntatives of minorities ", and is thrrt> 
anybody who says that Muslims are not a minority t 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHA...': In view of the assurance-· 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KliER: There is no question of an 
.assurance. The Muslims are one of the minorities and there is no 
question of giving an assurance .. Wherever the :Mussalmans are to be 
found in sufficient numbers, according jg the rules, one of the three 
representatives is bound to be th<'re t>ven according to the rult•s and 
we need not bring in any furth<'r saf(•guarding clause. It has been there 
in (3). As the honourable memkr knows, in (3) it is said: 

"'(a) two at lt'a..t shall be memllt'fll u~rit>nCt'd in tducation 1 

(b) one at kad ehall be a woman; and 

(r) .uch numhtr not ucteding thlt'f' u may be ph'llcribtd ahall be ft'~ntatin• 
ol minoritinl and ba.ckwa.rd communi tiel!." 

Now, minoritit•s en·n und(•r the Governmt>nt of India Act include 
Muslims. Thl'refore, no further reS('rYation is necessary for them as 
the honourable mt>mber wish<'s to proYiJe, and today, as the honourable 
mt>mber knows, under Schedule B minoriti<'s have been prescribed 
according to the )ocaliti.:s. The honourable member has to turn to the 
rules that have been framed. Beyond this there is no nt>t>d for an 
assurance, and the honourable member'• amendment to add the words 
in claust' 5 is superfluous. What are the minorities ! I cannot 
und('rstand what the word ''minority'' is for, if it does not include 
llahomedan.s 1111here nect'ssary, and the word is explained as follows: 

"For ~be purpowe of thi.t IIPCtif•n minoritil-t. and l.adtward rommonitiftl 11hall IIW'&D 
IUC'b C'la-...('ll and ~·ummunitiri u may 1.. pre..cril..d l.y tJ.., rulr ... " 
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And t.here i" a 8Chedule "·hich preacribea this alrt'ady. It ill on the 
ha11is of population. So that, I cannot understand what further 
commun&ll'f'pre~Wntation the honourable member wants .. Even under 
the Govt>rnm .. nt of India Act the Hllll8&lmaWJ are a minority. 

Khan Sahf'b A. A. KIU.N: l·know that the Govtmh'nt of India 
A/>t. baa rec~il!ed the MussaliiUUl.ll aa a minority. I wanted the 
llonO'Ul'&ble Minister to recognise the HUBaa.lmana as a minority, and 
that. was the nece11ity for moving the amendment. Since he haa giwn 
thfl asauranct that he doea recognise the MussalmaWJ u a minority, 
I ilt>j( l••ave to "'ithdraw the amendment. 

Tltr Honourable Mr. B. 0. KHER: There ill no qutstion of giving 
an &Mtmrance in this. The honourable member should not be under a 
wrong irupreasion. It ill one of the minorities which has been recognised 
by the Government of India Act, and tht' rules haw be-en providing for 
it f'Vt'n now. 

Amc>ndml"nt, by lt'&ve, withdrawn. 
Prof. SOitRAB R. DAVAR : Sir, I heg to move : 

In t'lallllfl lj, in ll't't.ioa 3 (4) Explanation (6) (ti), aubttihate "who baa JlUifd 
tl"' mat.ri<'ulat.ion ~xamination held by the Bomba7 \Jaivenity." 

Qut'stiou propost>d. 
Prof. SOHRAB R. DAVAR: I am moving this amendment, because 

a Vf'ry low qualification has been put in. "Haa pasaed the anglo
\'t-nl&rular third standard "-that is rather too low. It may ~ither be 
dt'l~t.f'd,·or aomf'thing hight'r may be put in. That is my way of looking 
at it. If matriculation is not acceptable, we may put in something 
lo"·«'r. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: An &lllfnd.ment for the sixth 
at.andard eotnea next. 

Prof. SOIIRAB R. DlVAR: Yes. Sir, I have stated ri.y I have 
mowd thia am«-ndment, and I hope it will be IC«'ptt'd. 

Tht- Honourable ll.r. B. G. KHER: Siz, in the Bill u origin.ally 
draftNt tht- qualification. •·u u the hoa.ourable member wiahes, namely, 
thf' \'corn&eulu fia&l eumin.ation or the matriculation eumin.ation. 
We found afk'rnrds that the dole Hou.se was opposed to this, 
particlllarly hM"mben of the backward communitiee. They said it 
would &imply gh~ no eb.&Me. to them, beeause tbt~ are not-1 do not 
m)W'~ a~-.uffieit-ntJy .dueatf'd people aJDODglt their comm.unitira. 
In lhaa echtme ~r. ia tome priot.iple. U the boo.our&ble ~mber will 
It(', the &rat datie ia "baa p&8led the ftm.acular final examination". 
That IUH.U ltW>D. )'t'&rl in a primary echool. The~ ia "haa pueed 
thf' ~lo-~maculu third atandard ". That me.u.a • yean in a primary 
arlwol and furthfr thrH cl&88ea in an anglo-wmaeular arhool That 
aLio lllr'&IU 7 yt'&n' t'duution. nia wu thr maximum that people 
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agreed to, and that is why it was put in. I need not express any opinion 
about it. This is the greatest commou measure of agrrt>ment we eoulJ 
secure, and we had to respect the wishes of the bac\:ward classes in this 
respect. 

:Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I want to say only one word. It may be that 
the person who has passed the anglo-vernacular third standard may 
have spent seven years at school, four in a vernacular school aml 3 in 
an English school, but certainly it cannot be said that his t'ducational 
status is exactly identical with that of a person who has passed the verna· 
cular school final examination. The status of the person who ha~ 
passed the vernacular school final examination is higher. The two can· 
not have equal status. Therefore, the qualification should be something 
higher than what is stated in (ii). 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DAVAR: In Yiew of "·hat the Primo Ministt'r 
has said, I ask for leave to withdraw my am{'ndm{'nt. 

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana cum Nasik cum Ahmf'dnagar): 
Sir, I beg to move : 

In cla11!16 6,section 3 (#),Explanation (b) (it), -ubt.titnttl "-.·bo htu~ ptwcd lht' Aixth 
atandard in a l'l'cognised high eehonl ", 

Question proposed. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Sir, I would have be{'n quite happy had 
Prof. Davar's amendment ht'f.'n aCCt'pted, but as it has ht'en defeated and 
as it seems that some provision has to be made for those persons who 
are afraid of tho examination mandap:I have just brought the standard 
down, diluted it a bit by lowering it by one standard. Persons who have 
passed the vernacular final examination have appeared in a serious 
examination, and that examination is recognised for those persons who 
enter Government service. But the third standard of an anglo--vernacular 
school appears simply ridiculous. Education is being impartt>d for so 
many years, and it woulJ not really be difficult to find from the minority 
communities persons who have passed the sixth EngliHh standard. If we 
take a whole district, it has gl.'nerallygot a population of' or 5 or 8lakhs, 
and in all this population I am sure we can (!t't persons with the necessary 
qualification which I have put in and I hope that in the interests of 
education Government will accept it. We know that the rf.'asons that 
were given for the failure of the school boards up to now were that the 
persons who came there were not well educated. Here, we have one 
set of persons who will be comin~ in by election "·ho know only the 
vernacular. If we want to provide for another class of persona who know 
English, as that has become the language of the State, thry must be 
persons who must understand :Engli..,h. For these reasons I have moved 
my amendmf.'nt, for those persons 1rho are afraid of the lJ'niversity 
examinatiun ,,m,Jap and have p:Ul"'f-d only.the sixth En~lii\J. t~tantl.wJ. 
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Dr. G. S. MAHAJANI (Poona eum &tara): Sir, in supporting this 
amendment, I wish the word had been "fourth " inst~ad of "sixth ", 
but as there is no amendment to that effrct, I have to support the 
preaent onl", and my reaiiOlls are the~~e. My honourable friend :Mr. J08hi 
baa already pre11Red the view that you cannot at all E.'qU&te a seven 
years' course in a vernacular school with four years in a vernacular 
1chool plus three years in an English school. But I ~ay fourth English 
11tandard, b!'cause there are certain middle schools in this Province 
and the education in the middle school is compll"ted as soon as 
a boy pas8es the fourth standard. Whether aft.,n~·ardll he is goinjl 
to join a hip;h school or not is a. different story. ThE' fourth standard 
does rna.rk the end of aome definite stage, and for many purposes 
I have known boys who have completed the fourth standard 
are admitted for different courses. Three yeara-that. does set>m to me 
to be an arbitrary limit and, as I said, based on wrong lo~ric of 
ElqU&ting 7 years in. a vernacular school with 4 years in a primary 
school a.nd 3 in an English school. I hope the Prime Minister will accept 
the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: Sir, I mu11t express my deep 
re~t that I cannot accept the amendment. We tried every possible 
thing. Ultimately, we came to the eonclusion that the only means 
wht>rt>by a large section of our countrymen could be satisfied would be 
t.o acr.t-pt. t.ht- qualifkation of passing the anglo-vernacular third standard. 
That is why I oppose the amendment. Government's intentions are 
ahsolutt'ly cll"ar from the fact that in the beginning we had put in the 
matriculation examination. We have gone as low as this because we 
we~ oomp«>llfd to do so. Otherwise, I should not have opposed this 
&ml"ndmt>nt.. 

Amendment put, arui negat.ived. 
Clause 6 ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
C'lau11t> 6 (ln.sertiott offf.tfl) ltdi.otu :u to 3C iR &111. IV of 1923) 

ordt>red t.o stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 7 (A_nd,~ of ltdioft 4 of &m. IV of 1923) :-
1 n llletliOil f of t.be said Aetr-

(•) in 111~on (1) omit the wotda "ud subjeoct to the ~rat aontrol of 
tht- local auUaori ty " ; 

(b) forlll ...... UOD (t) the folloWinc ah&ll be I'Ubititllted :-

.. (2) The lll.'bool board 11ball t~J:ercli• the ponn and Jlf'rlonn the O.Uiftl of the 
lor.al authority in l'eliJWt of prima.ry edueation a.; may bto pno..<-ribt-d in tl.i, brbalf 
and af tlw loa&l autllority ill a district local boa.rd. it shall &Loo t~Xl'rci~ 
lab po~n aad pt'lform the like dlltiel of the municipa.litiN in the di.trict 1rbieh 
.,. IIOt lo<.ia.t.hont.H aad t.he pri...,.adloola ia t.he mlllliripallimit.J <>f wb.ieh 
1ft' not tran.Jlri'IM to any othtor local authority. The ll('hool boarJ Jlall 11L:o rnfu~ 
U.. pn>~ou of t.ll.iJ Ad." ; 

(e) ••~on (I) ahaJl bto ft!•DimbeiM u ,ub.~tion (.J); and 

(I) ··~ ($) dla1l br dNHecL 

Yr. 8. C. JOSIU: Sir, I beg to move: 
Ia a. ... 'l', ••b-daa.e (r) aha1l he drJr.W., aad ,ub-daur (l) dlall bt 1\'·11 tt.l'fd u 

••h-da .. (cJ.. 
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The Honourable Mr. B. G. KBER: I acrt'pt the amendment. 
Question put, and agreed to. 
Clause 7, as amended, ordered to stand part of tht" Bill. 
Clause.8 (Insertion of a ftt'tC smi<J1l 4A in &m.IV of 19:.?3) ordeffll to 

stand part of the Bill 
Clause 9 (lnsertiott of sectw11 5A '" Bmn. IV of 19:.?3) orderoo to stand 

part of the Bill. 
Clause 10 (A.mendf'Mftl ofsraWt. 6 Qf Bom. IV of19:.?3) ordel't'd to stand 

part of the Bill. . 
Clause 11 (Insertion of new smions 8A. a'lld 8B in Bom. IV nf 19:!3) 

ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

· Clause 12 (Arrnmdmenl of seaiora 9 of Bom. IV of 19:!3) :
Fonection e of the said Act, the following shall be IUhr<titutt-d, namt'ly :-

.. 9. (1) For every school board tilt-"' shall be an Admini~trative Offifer. 111' ,Mil 
Admlnlatrathe OIIIOI!r. be the chief executive officer of the school board. 

(2) The Administrative Officer shall be appointed by and "hall be a ~"ant of thl' 
Provincial Government. Bill pay, powel'll and dutiell shall be u pn>!~rri l~d. '' 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, I mon that clauSE' 12 should 
be deleted. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: In.st.~>ad of rnoYing an amrnd
ment to delete it, the honourable member can oppose the clauRC. That 
would be the proper form. 

A .Mr. N.D. DEODHEKAR: Would it be oat of order if I move an 
amendment that the clause be deleted t 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: It-would' be out of order in the 
sense that the whole clause is sought to be deleted. The honourable 
member. should speak against it. The honourable member will haYfl 
a chance to speak on it and oppose the whole clause, and he can give the 
reasons which he would have given in support of his amendment for the 
deletion of the clause. • 

Mr. N.D. DEODHEKAR: If it is mled out of order, I have nothing 
to say. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: The honourable membl'r can 
oppose it. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KILL~: Sir, I beg to move: 

"lo rla011e 12, 9 (1) add a' the rnd tb' word.' ud ahall be aab~t to the oontrol uf 
the ~ebool board .... 

Question proposed. 
Khan Saheb A. A. KILL~: Sir, the reason 11·hy I am moving this 

amendment is that I want that although the ad.ministrath·e offirer iiC 
a servant of the Government, he should he- subject to the wntrol of the 
school board. We ha.Ye been told, in reply to the arguments advanc('() 
in the course of the discus.ooion on the fi..-st reading of the Bill, that the 
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~ehool bo~~ord.s will exist, they will be serving & very urteful purpot~e, 
that all their powers are there and only the power of appointing the 
administrative officer has been taken away from them. Bpny amend
ment thP administrative officer will be subject to the control of the 
school board and I think that it itLdesirable that it should be so. Aft~r 
all, if fducational autonomy has been conferred upon the lO<'.al bodi('s, 
and if it is to remain conferred upon them, th('n this amendment is 
dt>sirable and I hope it will be accepted. 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DAV AR : Sir, I rise to support this amendment 
moved by my honourable friend Khan &heb A. A. Khan. 'When a 
Reboot board is vested with so many autboritit>s, as the Honourable the 
Prime Minister has pointed out, and it ia being worked on democratic 
lines, I see no reason why the executive officer should not be under the 
control of the school board. If the executive officer remains indepen· 
dent, unfortun&tely the school board will be entirely in a helpless 
position. When once a good man has been sel('cted with the consent 
of the Government, the school board ought to have a certain amount 
of control o\•er this executh·e officer. Even in our joint stO<'k 
companies, though they are frequently badly managed, when all the 
powf'rs are in the hands of the managing agents, as you know, 
we genl'rallr say that they will work under the general supervision of the 
Board of Dil'(>Ct.ors. Similar is the case with our Municipal Commis
aion~r. So that, some sort of control ought to be given to the school 
board. 

Mr. DA.DUBHAI P. DESAI : I oppose the amendment, because if 
tht·~ adrninistrath·e officers are to be under the control of the school 
boards, they will have to perform a lot of other duties, aocording to the 
whims of members. 

Prof. SOIIRAB R. DAVAR: Why should they, unl~ they 
an! mad' 

~. Mr. DADL"BH.U P. DESAI : It may happen that the school boards 
may pl'fvent the administra.ti.ve officer~ from exercising the general 
dtttiea ~ to them under the Act and, a~r &11, &a they will 
be the officen of the school boards generally, ther will work as secr&
t.ariea of the achool boards and for &II the purposes for which the school 
board ia oonstituUd, the administrative officer will be made to work. 
10 far as the dlltiea of the school bo&rd. are oonoern.td, in harmony 
"·ith the echool ho&rd. or in obNl.k-nce to the school board, and that 
is •·hy I say that no st&tutoey condition should be laid don &a ia 
ronU.mplat~ by this &ruendment. 

llr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, I rise to support thia amendment 
It IIM'fb to put the adnlinistrath-e ~cer undtr the rontrol of the Sthool 
board, and it ia in tbto fitness of things that it should lit' so, bt-cause he 
~to ltl'\"t primarily thfo IK'hool bo&rd and Go\"t>rtl.1l.M'nt lw hpt su.ffi
cw-nt rontrol by saying that thf.ae appointments will be appr'O\'t>d by 
Gtlwrnhlrnt •ill'neV'fr thty are nl&de. 
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My chief reason for putting the administrath·t' offirn under the 

control of the school board is that the school boards that will he st'lt'dt'd 
or elected after the present time will not be bad as before and we shouhl 
not use the same stick for beating them with which ·we ust'd to brat 
the old school boards. The district local boards that are going to t'lrct 
the school boards will now be elected by the same voters who ha\·e rlt'ctt'tl 
members on Government benches and others as ·well, i.e., the membrrs 
of the Assembly. The franchise is the same and the voters, in selecting 
the members to the district local boards, will see that they possess 
qualifications higher than the nerage qualifications, and thest" prrsons 
who possess the higher qualifieations in their tum "·ill elect nu'mbrrs to 
the school boards, so that the members of the school boards hf'nce(orth 
will have to pass this double test. In the first plact", there will be tho 
members of the district local board electf'd by the \·oters who t'lect our 
Legislative Assembly and then those elected or selected membrrs in tlwir 
turn will elect the members of the school board. Therefore, thf're i~J no 
necessity of removing the control of the school boards over thf' admini· 
strative officers. For these reasons, Sir, I support this amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. B'. G. KHER: Sir, I oppose the am!'ntlment. 
It would be rendering practically the tffect of the whole amending 
Act nugatory. It is because the school boards are interfering too much 
with the day to day administration that clause 12 is enact.f.'d and now thl' 
honourable members want to frustrate it by saying that the administra· 
tive officer shall be appointed by Government and shall be a ll('rvant of 
the Government, and his pay, powers and duties shall be as prescribed, 
but he shall be subject to the control of the school board. He must he 
subject to the control of the Minis~r and of Govemmrnt ; otherwise 

. today he is subject to the control otlhe school board and we see what 
the result is. The result is that there is so much interference today and 
no good work, except satisfying the whims of the members of the school 
board, is done by the administrative officer. 

Then the analogy that because. in the Bombay Municipality the 
Commissioner is liable to be removed by the Corporation, therefort>, the 
administrative <.Cficer of the School Board must be subject to the control 
of the school board does not apply here. Here the admirtilltrative officu 
is to be paid by Government, he is to be a servant of the Govemm<'nt ; 
his pow~rs and duties are to be prescribed by Government ; and, if he is 
to work undt>r the discretion and control of the school board, the \'ery 
evil which is sought to be remedit>d will be left untouched. That is 
why I regret that I shall not be able to acct>pt this &ID.f'ndment. 

Khan Saheb A. A. K.HA..\': By way of reply I ha,·e to point out that 
there are administrative officers, and administrative officers under this 
Bill. There is an administrative officer for local bodies S}X'rtding )1'118 

than ·one lakh of lUJX't.'S and then is an admini'ltrative offict:r f?r )o<·al 
bodies spending more ~han Rs. Jlal.:h. In the case of t~ose bodU's "~ho 
ran afford to spend more than Rs~ 1 lal.:h, they are entitled to app()mt 
their own administrati,·e offi<·ers. 
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The Iwnourable Mr. B. G._KHER : No, no. 
Khan Saheb A. A. KHAN: S~; clause 24 is headed ''Delegation of 

powt>r to certain local authorities 'to appoint Administrative Officers ". 
It is st.ated in that clause ''the Provincial Government may, ...... .. 
drJ,,ga te to a locah.uthority which is a municipality constituted under the 
Bombay Municipal' Boroughs Act, 1925, and the annual expenditure of 
whifh on primary education is not less than RsJ,OO,OOO, power to appoint 
an Administrative Officer", So, after they once appoint him with the 
approval of the Government,·'they are entitled to reduce, to remove him 
and to su.spendpy atwo~th~dsmajority, whilein the case of municipalities 
who are not so fortunate as to be able to spend Rs. llakh, even ordinary 
control is to be denied to the school boards with regard to the administra
tive officer, who will be appointed by Government. The result will be 
that the school board will be dxa'gging on in one direction and the 
administrative officer will be dragging on in the other and it will lead to 
rihaos. 1 Alter all, there ought tO be some kind of control with the school 
boards .. If this power' of control is; not·given, where is the sense in . 
keeping these school boards at all 1 Why n.ot get rid of them altogether 

·and have.all the.staft of your own Y 
The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER ; .Sir,· the powers and duties of 

both, the administrative officer and the. school board, will be defined. 
· 'l'here is_no q-q.estion., therefore, o£ chaos resulting, and the honourable 

member Khan Sahe'b Khan was not right in saying that the munici-. 
pa.lities ·which spend ,more than Rs. 1 lakh will be entitled to appoint 
their administrative officer, The word uaedin clause 24 is "may". 
There are only fi:ve borough. municipalities which spend over a lakh 
of rupees and if iri. the case of these five; as is in the case of the Bombay 
_Municipality, for example, where, because of the higher level of the 
class' of people who are i:ri charge as also the kind of administration which 
you find in large cities, Government thinks that there is no mal-adminis
tration and other evils1 to remedy which this Bill had to be brought, 
Government 'may delegate the power of appointing administrative 
·officers. ·There .. are only five borough municipalities which spend over 
a lakh of rupees on education in the whole Province. So, it is open to 
Government to delegate-their power of·'appQinting the· administrative 
officer to them. There are several people who have said " Please don't 
delegate any power at all 11

• • These requisitions are coming every day 
and they say " Please don't delegate this power, otherwise we will be 
ruined ". Resolutions are being passed and meetings are being held in 
which ·requests · are being made to Government not to delegate 
this power.- , Therefore, Government have kept the right to themselves 
to delega~ this power of appointment of administrative officer to local 
authQrities, who are administering their a:ffairs satisfactorily. Govern
ment are. n~t out to rob local b~dies of their powers. · It is because 
Government are helpless and there is. no other remedy that such 
ltgi.slation is brought. In the case of the municipalities who administer 
their affairs properly, Government have reserved the power of 
appointment to be delegated to these boroughs. In the case of others~ 
it would be frUBtrating the intention of the Act i! they were given the 
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power to meddle with the day to day administration which should l:e 
carried on by the administratin officer. It is because the prrsrnt 
school boards meddle too much with the day to day administration that 
it has become necessary to bring this Bill. And now if you s~n-, lt•t 
them be appointed by Government and yet let them be und('~ the 
control of the school boards, you are really ncgath·ing the intention 
of this clause. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KILt..'\" : Sir, I am not still satisfied. 

The Honourable lir. B. G. KHER: The honourable member is not 
entitled to a reply now. 

Question put. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: Honourable ml'mh!'rs will 
please say Ayes or Noes loudly. From the voices of AyE's or Noes, hoth 
of which I could not hear clearly, it is not pos..'lible for me to dl'eide ('ither 
way. I therefore put the qu!'stion again and the honourable mt'mbcrs 
will please say, either Ayes or Noes, sufficiently loudly. 

Question put, and Dt'gatived. 
Clause 12 ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 13 (Insertion of tll'tc section 9A in Bom. IV of 1923) ordert'd to 

stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 14 (Amendment of section 10 of Bom. ll' of 1923) ordered to 

stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 15 (Amendment of sections 10 and 11 of Bom.IV of 1923) ordered 

to stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 16 (Amemlme11t of srction U of Bom. IY of 1923) ordered to 

stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 17 (Amnulment (if section 16 of Bum. IV of 1923) ordered to 

stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 18 (Amendmntl of St'clion 19 of Bom. IV fif1!J2J) ordered to 

stand part of the Bill. · · 
Clause 19 (Amemlment cifsection 22 of Bom. H' of 1923) ordered to 

stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 20 (Amendment uf section 26 of Bom. IV of 1923) ordered to 

stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 21 (Insertion of tlftr sediona16A,16B a11d 160 in Bom. IV tif 

1923) ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 22 (I"sertion of m·rr sectim11 26.4, 26B, 26C, 26D, 22E in Born. 

I r of 1923) ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 23 (Ame11dment of section 27 of Bum. IV of 1923) :
!D lleCtion 27 of the u.id Act.-

(1) In eub-le<'tinn (1)-
(a) at the ~ginning of clau.-e (a)-

(t) the 1rord:; '' tht ron~titutiun c.f the l!l·hool board", •hall he iniO!'rt..-d: 
1 ii) aft~r the 1rords "..choul bouda ", the 1rorda "thainnan and vice· 

tbai.nnan of •chool OO.rd.J ., ~ohall he iruerted ; 
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(m) tru.1t'Mda "School Boll'i "ahall be deleted; 
(b) in eiaue (b) after the worda "for the" the word "adminiltnu"N" thall be 

lDIE!!'tnd; 
(e) after <'Iaiiie (b) the following claWII!II ah&IJ be iiUiertA!od, namely:-

"(c) till! manner of eleoti01l of the chairman, 'rioe-ehairm&n and membtn of 
the echool hoard ; 

(li) t.M ratea and manner o( payment of tn:velli111 allowanON to IDII!mben of 
the •cb.ool board under ~eotion U. ; 

(e) the qual.ifi.oatione, pay, O>nditioDI of aervioe, poM.~n and dut.iet of Admi!Wa· 
tratlve and iD@p0cting offioel'l ; 

(/) the adm.iniwtration, maintenanoe and Ut<e of primary Pducation fund ; 
(g) the delogation of any power to. any eubordinate authority ; " 

(d) cla1.11e (e) ehaU be nt·letten!d (Ia). 
(t) In ci&Ulle (tl) of •ub-~ection (3) for the wordll "illlpecting and auperviling" the 

wnrda "eupervi•ing clerical and infurior" ahall be eubwtituted.. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, I beg to move: 
In ola011 U, add the followillg new aub-ola11118 at the end : 

(3) In aeotion 27 of the a&id Act, for 1ub-~ection 2 the following •hall be aub.tituted, 
vii,:-

.. 2. (a) Rule• ao made •ha.ll be publiehed in the 0~ Gordie and 1hall have 
effect from euch d.&tAI u may be apeoilled by G<>w-romen': 

Provided, bowoew.r, that 1 period of atleut thNe month~ ahall be allowed to run 
from t.bo dat.! 011 which tho rulet went puhlisbed to the datAl oaa which they came 
into ellect. 

(b) Tho Rule& Dlade shall be l&id on the table of the Provinoial ugialative Council 
and Assembly for not less than one month previous to the neJ:t llellllion tbtreof and 
11ball be liablt~ to bto reaoin~d or modi6etl by a reaolutioa of the aaid Counoilaad 
..bwmbly. U any rule ia 10 modified. Goveromen• ahaU apubtith tho rule 
aooordiugly or 1'68oind the rule." 

Question proposed. 
Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, I do not wan.t to take up the time of the House 

6 P m in repeating the arguments which I have already 
· · advanOfd on a previous oooasion on the u.me 

point. But in addition to those arguments I have got one more reason. 
Tbe llpt-cial l't'aaon for moving this amendment to this Bill is that this 
ia an important Act and a small Act, and most of the details are to be 
at•ttJed by rule.s to be framed by Govern.ment and as such these 
important matters ought to be au.bject to the vote of the legislature 
if it is thought necessary to do so. Of eourse, they need not be placed 
bt>fort th~ l1ounoil t~ble with a view to obtain their sanction. The 
rult>s aa &urh 11ill be gh·en effect to unless the legislature thinks it 
bt'Ct'asary to exercise ita right of moving any amendment& or modi.fi.ca
t.ions. Muy things under this Act are to be prescribed by rules and they 
a~ matt~ra _of great importance, and as such the kgi&l&ture ought to be 
gt\'en the nght of expressing ita views if it eo dairea. This is the 
additional re&SOD •·hy I have moved this amendm.tnt. 

\\-rtll th8e nrds, I rommf'lld this amendment to the House. · 
Tlwa Uonoar&ble Yr. B. G. KHER: ..b tht honourable member 

a.t.at~ thia subj('('t •·u d.isc1l.SIIE'd both in this House and in the lower 
llo~ for a ronsidtrable length of time. Some of the important rules 
•·hich were oontaint>d in the preeen~ rulea have been embodied in this 
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Act now. Most of these sections really contain the rules which ha,·e 
now been transferred to the sections of the Act, so that on many of 
the important rules the House has already expressed its ,·iews. 
However, there is a practical difficulty in the way of accrpting this 
amendment. If ever}' rule whir h is framed-after all, the rules provide 
{or matters of administrative detail-has got to be placed on the table 
of the Council and discussed and amended, it will naturally hold up 
the administration and cause great inconvenience. It is, therefort>, 
very, very difficult to accept this amendment. If it is found that any 
rule is objectionable or it caUses hardship, the Minister will be pleasrtl 
to accept any amendments which experience shows or which any 
argument shows to be nece583ey' ; but otherwise honourable members 
will have to rely on the good intentions of the Government. Even 
if they do not want to rely on the good intentions of the Govemmrnt,
as the honourable member Dr. ~lahajani rightly said, after all, what is 
passed is the Act and the assurances and good intentions of Governmrnt 
do not find plac~ in it,-en~n thE'n it is open to the House to quf'11tion 
the propriety of any rules either by way of bringing censure motions 
or putting questions. I do not think, therefore, it would be practicable 
to accept this amendment and to place all the rules on the table of the 
Council. It would mean wasting so much time. We know that even 
on this Bill we had to spend 15 days. If, therefore, 150 rules dealing 
with ~details like where a School Board meeting shall be held and so on, 
are to be placed on the Council table and discussed, we shall have to 
sit at least for six months for one legislation and if we have to bring 

• to the Council all the rules under each Act, then we shall be able to do 
nothing except passing rules which Gonmment must frame and must 
change from time to time. Whenever these mles are to be changed 
they have got to be publi~h~>d, and objecti:ms have to be im·itcd, 110 

that now in these days when democratic Government has advancrd 
so far, I do not think the fears which have actuated the putting up of 
the amendment which is now before the House are justified. 

Dr. G. S. ~LUIAJANI: Aftf'r the rult>S are framed, if any omiKKions 
are pointed out, will thf'y be considered ! 

The Honourable ~Ir. B. G. KliER: Motit certainly. 
~Ir. S. C. JOSHI : I do not want to rf'pl) to the points to which I liave 

already replied, but the Honourable the Prime ~linister seems to be under 
the impression that my amendment would require all the r!!les to be 

1 placed on the Council table and thatthesanction of the JegiKlature would 
be necessary for the purpose of gi,·ing effect to the rules. That is 
not the intention of my amendment. By my amendment the rules are 
merely to be placed on the <AJuncil table and if any member is desirous 
of moving any amendment, it should be open to him to do so. It is 
not mv intention that ea{'h and enrv rule should ha\'e the sanction 
of the ·ll"gislature. · 

Amendment ptat, and negathed. 
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Cla.URe 23 ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 24 (DeTI,gation of power• to certain local outlwrit~1 to appoifiJ 
Admin1:stmtive Offirers): 

Aftn ~~~>ction 27 of the aaid Act, the following new llf'ction 1haU bt- in~~d. namely ,_ 

"27A. (I) Not.witluot&nding anything oontained in thit Act, the Provincial 
(low•rntru'nt may, hy notification in the Off'tCial Oautlt, d~~~~~ to a local authority 
whi1•b i• a municipality annHtitutL•d 1tfldor the Bombay Municipal Borouj!h~ Act,l9%1J, 
and th. aunu&ll'lpenditun~ of which on primaryt'ducation il not leM than Rt.. 1,00,000, 
powPr to apJl<Jint an AdminiKtrative Oftitv>r, 'J'he offioer 10 appointed ahaU be the 
~nrva.nt of the local authority oonetrned. 

(2) The app1»nt.mt>nt of au<'h AdminiBtrative Offietr ehall be mad., &f~r iDViting 
and oonMi«ll•rlng the au~jr('MtionM, if any, of the echool board and with the pn!vioua 
approval ..,f t.llll l'rovin<'ial GovemiDllnt. No 1uch offictr •hall, aave wida the Pn~vioua 
u;rwtinn of Ultl Provincial Gowmlllt'lnt, be removable from oftioe, ft>du!ltd or ••p.onded 
t'llli'Jlt hy vote. of at lt•&Ht two-tWrda of the whole number of councillorw of tho local 
authurity, 

(3) The qualification8, pay and conditions of aervire of auch Admini.trative Offioer' 
a hall bl' n-~ulated hy rogula.tions made by the local authority with the pn~viollll&nction 
of the Provinoi..I GoVt>rnmcnt. 

(I) Sut·h Adminititra.tive OffioenJ ~hall, 1ubject to tha pneral or •Jlt'cial ordtorw of the 
l'rovinoia.l Gov.:.rnmPnt, Ut>rci"ll all the po'\ftlrw and Jll'rfomr all the dutiM wlllrh may 
be fx.t'II'Oil!l'd and performed by the Administrative Oftirerw appoiott-d undtr ~eetioa 8," 

The Honourable the PRESIDE:N'T: There are three amendments 
t.o this clause, but I think the amendment which was received last should 
be takt>n up first. I do not think the House has got the amendment 
which has br('n just delivered and I will read the amendment to the 
Ilouse. It l't'a.ds as follows : 

In dau~M~ !!4, 27A (1), in line I, &fter the words "1925" ..dd the worda .. or district 
loc.J boarda acting aa looa.l authoritire ", 

This am<•ndmrnt stands in the name of the honourable member 
~{r. Dt•odhekar and he \\ill move it now. 

Mr. N. D. DEODIIEK..~R (Thana cum N&sik cu.t" A.hm.ed.nagar): 
Sir, I b1•g to move : 

In t'lallto(l :U, 27! (I), in line 5. &ftt~r the wwda "192$" add the words "or d.iatricl; 
J,~~...J b. .. I"'LL A{·ting aa L.JC..I authorit~" 

Qu<"st ion t'ro~d. 

Mr. N. D. DEODIIEKAR: 8ir, the amtndment that I have moved 
8l'(·la to include those district local boards who are local authorities 
and"-.·bo are spending fUl)('('S one lakh and owr for the primary educa
tion. Wt' ba\"t' Sffn that those municipalities which are spending rupees 
one lakh and m·rr for primary eduration ean come under the special 
pri,-iJ,·~a of the .~rt and Go\'l'rnmtnt have got ponrs b1.-hich it may 
by notitkation gh·e ponra of appointmtnt of administrative o.ffioers, 
f'tc. Sir, tht' anwnJ.rutnt brin~s in line those district l<X'al boards .-hich 
are }ln'l\llrt•d tv spt•nd Rs. llakh and over for primary t'duration. Thtre 

•o-mllk Db~~ 
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should be no att>p-motherly treatmt>nt. They should be put on the 
same footing as the municipalitits. The powt'r of granting ponrs 
to these bodit's rest~ W'ith Governmt'nt lx-cau9t' the s('ction says •• :Not· 
withstanding anything contained in this Act the Pro,;ncial Gow'rnment 
may delegate,-mark the word 11 ma\" .,, It is left to the discretion of 
Government. Sir,just now we were a~ured by the Honourable the Prime 
Minister of his being responsive. All along, the treatment of the amend· 
menta whether moved in this House or in the Lower House by thf' 
opposition does not make us accept that statemt>nt. But still we wilt 
take him at his word and I shall rt>quest him to be responsive and acc('pt 
this amendment. I shall quote here one verse just to compare his 
response thus far to the action of an oilman. The Yerse is : 

f;j~lttl'll~ fij:mf ~ 
1 ijRw.r ~am 

't':l ~ rrl ftrnj ~ ( 

m~~.n 

It means : " Oh, oilman, if for the sake of frit>n<bhip, you crush the 
sesame in your oil mill, what punishment ·would you have given it if 
you hated it!" We shudder to think about it. 

As this is the last amendment, I hope the Honourable Minister will 
• be responsive and ~xtend the same privilege to the district local 

boards. W'e hope that at least at the close of this Bill we shall get that 
respon.se • 
. Mr. DADUBHAI P. DESAI (AhmPdabad cum Kaira): Sir, I oppose 

the amendment. It is the funniest amPndment which I find. By 
a simple amendment the honourable member wants to throw overboard 
the whole Bill and the labours of the Minister, and the labours of both 
the Houses are attt>mpted to be JllAde -quite nugatory. The thing is 
that the Honourable the Prime Minister has found some evils in the 
local authorities and district local boards, but in the borough munici
palities these evils hne been found to be absent. The Honourable 
:Minister has power to delegate the powers where he finds that they 
are efficiently working. I had thought that a small district like the 
Panch :Mahals would be excluded, but I find that not a single district 
would be excluded by the aml'ndment ; so ·where was the necessity of 
this Act! ' 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: Sir, I oppose the amendment. 
With the exct'ption of the Suburban District, there is no district local 
board which spends less than a lakh of rupets and we ha,·e ruade this 
distinction in favour of the cities on the ground<~ ·which I han already 
made clear in my pre,;ous reruarks, and. those do not apply to the 
district local boards. 

AmenJ.ment put, and nt'gati,·ed. 
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l[r. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I beg t~ move: 

"In cla~~~~e 2j,~e<•tioa 27!. for the figum~ 1,00,000, ••'-t.itute 50,000." 

Quf'stion proposed. 

}[r. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, the prt>st>nt ll('ction 27A gives a discretion to 
the Gov<'rnmt'nt to ext'mpt 110me of the local authoritiea •·hich are 
municipalitif's constituted undn the Bombay Municipal Boroughs Act, 
1925, from the provision of this Act, provid~d the municipality spends 
on primary t'duca.tion annually not less than a lakh of rupees. Now 
the numbtor of 1mch municipalities is stated to be only 5. Thus, the 
diKCft'tion is limited to a very small number of municipalit.ies. There 
may be other municipalities also 1rhich may be more compettnt perhaps 
than the municipalities ·which are spending a lakh of rupees and the 
Go\'f'rnmrnt may not be entitl~d to ex~rcise the discretion in favour 
of such municipalities. It is necessary that the ~~rope of u:~rcising 
the discretion should be upanded to some e:rltnt. In any case, I know 
that ,.·hatever limit one puts, that limit will be arbitrary, 'l"hether it 
is one lakh or 50,000. If it is to be 50,000, somebody would say 'l"hy 
not reduc-e it teO 25,000 t We do feel that the number of municipalities 
in favour of which the discretion is now vested in this Bt"Ction should 
be sufficiently large and by fixing the figure at 50,000, it •ill be a auffi.
ciently large numbt'r. It is, after all, open to the Government to u:~rcise 
the discft'tion or not according to the working of the municipalities 
and the t>ffici<'ncy with \\·hich the school board there is carrying on its 
O'All functions; and, thE-refore, I think it 1rill not be unfair or unreason
al•le to ask to reduc-e the figure from one lakh t() 50,000. 

With these words, I move the amendment. 
Mr. DADVBIUI P. DESAI (Ahmedabad ttlm Kaira): Sir, I oppose 

the am~ndment. A.s a matt~r of fact, all the borough municipalities 
would come under this. So far as I can see, all the borow;h munici· 
pa.litit>s 8pend in the neighbourhood of 50,000 or perhaps over 50,000. 
The municipalities which spend 50,000 or over 50,000 are not, strictly 
speAking, cities. They are over-grown villagt'a and all the countryside 
m<'tl.oJs and countryside intrigues are to be found even there. It is 
only in citit>s like .Umedabad and other places that the &chool boarda 
are nempt from the •·eak:nes.ses and blunders about which the Honour· 
aLle the llini.st~r has just said and that is the reason 'l"hy I opp<:~ie this 
anu•ndru<'n t. 

The llonouraLle llr. B. G. KHER: I do not 1rish to say anything. 
Amendment put, and negatirt>J. • 

. r~r. SOUR.\B R. D.\X.\R (Bombay City ttl,. Bombay,Suburha.n 
DL~tnct): Sir,l kg t() mo,·e: 

.. 1. <-.lau... H W<'t.iua !'a(~) a.flf'r the Worde 'DO •llcll oflicn .JWJ • the ... otdt 'aaYe 
WIUa t.ll. P\'.;.,QI NDCtloll of Ule l'MiDCial GoW'n-..t' bt deJrfrd.,. 

Qu~ti-.10 1•n·~.J. 
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Prof. SOHRAB R. DAYAR: Sir, the objed of my puttin~ this 
amendment is this. The efiect of the words 'VI-ill be that tht' Adminis
trative Officer who will be appoint('({ in the use of the Bombay ~funiripal 
Boroughs Act with the sanction of the Provincial Government anti in the 
case of those municipal boroughs to whom they han drlt'gatt'tl tht> 
authority to appoint these Administrative Officers, mav be removt>d 
without Government's permission by two-thirds of the ~ajority of the 
members. My object in moving this amendment is this, that, as the 
Honourable the Prime Minister has said, there are onlv five !'luch city 
municipal bodies and in the case of tho..<~e five he has already 
received some requests not to delegate this authority; if he were 
to delegate authority at all, it 'VI-ill be to a really wrll-behavt>t.lJ,r00\1-boy 
type of a city municipality which spends more than a hundred thou11and 
rupees on education. Then, in that case, my idea was and is that, if my 
amendment is acceptable, it would bring them in line with our section M 
of the Bombay Municipal Act. In that Act our llunicipal C'ommissiont>r 
is appointed entirely by the Government. We hue no voice in that, 
but we are given the power by two-thirds majority to rt-moYe him. In 
fact, we have never exercised that power as far as our history ~ocs, but 
it is a very useful power because, by the fact that it is there, thne is a 
certain restraint on the officer concerned that he behaves with us with 
a certain amount of restraint and tolerance, otherwise he would perhaps 
be a regular autocrat and give us a lot of petty ofiences against which 
we could not move and, enn if we wrote, the Gonrnmrnt would not 
understand our grievances. This is a first-class power that lies in tlre 
hands of the Bombay Municipal Corporation. The Bombay llunicipal 
Corporation's constitution was drafted in 1888 when the City 'VI·as in its 
infancy. These powers have come to us not by modification Lut by the 
original Act. This constitution has had the strong hand of Sir 
Pherozeshah Mehta on it, so much so thateven in these more advanced 
times, the Municipal Corporation has stood the t('st of time and our 
constitution is acknowledged to be better than that of Calcutta or 
Madras and we are told that we are vtry fortunate in posseRsin~ thiR 
excellent Act, passed under the supenision of a popular chainnan, the 
most popular leader of his time, Sir Pherozeshah .Mehta. So, that is 
the object with which I am moYing this amendment. Do not kN•p the 
administrative officer entirely undtr your control. He 'VI'ill take orders 
from you, no doubt. You 'VI'ill appoint him, but in the ca11e of the!'le 
city municipal boroughs, which you yourself select as the best boy out 
of those 5 that exist, that are very limited in numbt>r, do giYe them this 
power, ·which they may never enn:i!lt'. But it "·ill be a nry ht>althy 
check; I submit with great respect it 'VI-ill be a very ht>altby theck on 
the administratiYe officer's exceB..'Ws. That is the idea "·ith which I am 
moving this amendment. Gi,·e them another chance. By uperit•nce 
they will improve. We were always told that India was not fit for 
self-government, that our electorate "·as not sufficiently intelli~ent 
or educated. We have alwan ansnred back and said "Give them 
a chance to get educated, ani if you gi\·e them self-governmt>nt, if you 
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~ive t.lH·m rrf(pon11iLility, they will in coul'l!e of time by uperience get 
~ducaf.('d, Tlu•y will no doubt make mistakes. But 11·e "Will rather 
11uff••r for those mistakes than remain permanently under autocratic 
sway." That has been· our rrply always 11·hen we "Were confronted 
with the argument that 11·e were unfit for 8clf·government. Here, the 
city municipal borough is going to be selected by the Government itself 
as the mo11t desirable and worthy body to be entrusted 'With these 
powrrs. Then I submit tht're should be no objection, and the Prime 
Mini11ter I hope will consider this. 

Mr. D. P. DESAI (Ahmedabad cum Kaira): Sir, I oppose this 
amrndmPnt. Th~ words proposed to be omittt'd are •• save 'With the 
pr<'Yious sanction of the Provincial Government". If the local authority 
wants to dismiss that man by & bare majority, they must have the 
previous sanction of the Government, but by two-thirds majority they 
can di11miss him outright. So, the same proCf.'dure as is followed in 
the Bombay 'Municipal Corporation is followed in this. The ume 
powl'rs ar<> given as are given to the Bombay :Municipal Corporation. 

l,ruf. SOIIUAB R. DAVAR: Government'• sanction is required 
for wno,·al.. It is not so in the case of the Bombay Municipality. 

Mr. D. P. DESAI: By two-thirds majority they can remove him 
outright. By a bare majority the local authority can remove him 
with the preYious sanction of the Go\•ernment. . 

rrof. SOUHAB U. DA V AR : But if the Minister accepts it, 
I am Jlreparod to amend it. 

The llouourable Mr. B. G. KHER: Sir, the honourable member ia 
unJ.t•r a misapprehension. First of all, sub-section (2) says: 

"Th.- appointment of &uch Admini~trati"' 011i0f'r ·ahall be ~w, after inYit.ing a.nd 
oon!iidt•ring tl"' ·~·stions, if any---" . 

That d~als ~·ith the appointment. With a two-thirds majority of the 
\"ott>s the local authority can rfmo,•e him, and anything can be done 
to l:U•n. But if by a smaller majority than. two-thirds you want to 
do lt.' ):ou can do so pro\idi.>d you take the prelious sanction of the 
l~nnrial Gowrnmt>nt. The condition in the ·Bombay Act is more 
strmg<'nt. ~· the honourable member is pleading unneetssarily, for 
I rn~y tdl ~um that this is mt>I't'lj a copy of sub-section (2) of the old 
llt~tton. \\ e ha.f!', at the l't'qUe't of these \·ery municipalities to whom 
thla (1011't'f i~ to bt dt•lt•gatt>d, ~peat.f:d the pro,'is.ions of the pre8Ent 
Art. That 11 all. In f.ll.('t, the honourable membet·a amendment will 
lnal"l" it ~s.s. fa,·our&hlt" to them. So I hope he .-ill 1rithdraw the amend· 
nu·nt, u It l4 unn~ry. 

Prof. E'()}JR.ffi U. DAYAR: Sir, I ask for leave to Tithdraw my 
amrtH!mE"nt • 

• \mt•nJmtnt~ by lt·&\"t', •·ithdrnn. 

l1~tw.o !4 orutl't'd to a-t and part ol tw Bill 
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Clause 25 (Transitory pM:isiOJt) ordered to stand part of tbt' Bill. 
The preamble ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

· The Honourable ~h. B. G. KHER: Sir, I move that Bill No. XY 
of 1938 (a Bill to amend the Bombay Primary £Juration Art, 19~3) 
be read a third time and passed as amended. 

Question proposed. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Sir, for the past two hours or so we ha,·e 
been moving amendments and we have seeu the members oppo11ite 
standing up and saying "We stand to oppose it". Now, for the last 
time I take this opportunity of standing up and saying that I oppose 
the third reading of this Bill. My reasons are plain. I ha,·e rt'pt'atedly, 
on two or three amendments on which I spoke and wht'n I spoke at 
the first reading of the Bill, drn-n the attention of the Honourable 
the Premier and the GoYemment benches to the fact that you art>, 
by distrnsting the very voters who are going to elect the di~trict local 
board members, who will in turn go on the school board, insulting those 
voters who elected you and you are not taking note of the fact in 
hurriedly passing this Bill. I cannot accept this Bill as it is now before 
us, and I think it is my duty to oppose it in the form in which it is 
presented to us. · 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: Sir, the honourable member 
on the third reading is entitled to speak only on the Bill as the amend
ments afiected it after the second reading. His comments were entirely 
such as were probably appropriate on the first reading, but not per· 
misaible on the third reading. He has, however, already made them, 
and I have nothing to say. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE.."\T: The Bill is read a third time 
and passed. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: Sir, I am expecting that the 
City of Bombay Municipal Act Amendment Bill will be passed in the 
Assembly today. They propose to sit, I believe, till the Bill is passed, 
in which case I would request that this House take it up tomorrow, 
so that the Assembly need not sit beyond Saturday, because after that 
Bill goes through this House it "ill have to go again before the Assembly. 
We han been sitting now right from January onwards. Honourable. 
members are anxious that the sessions both of this House and of the 
lower House should come to a close u early as possible. I woukl, there
fore, request that this House should sit, il ne~essary, at a latt>r hour 
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tomorrow, aay 3 or 3-30, so that it may have time t,o look into the 
amcnd.mf'nfll in the Municipal Bill as it will emerge from the lower HoUIIe. 
The Dill could be finished here tomorrow. The day &her there will 
be one or two resolutions "·hich might be taken, so that t\'en this lloUIIe 
may be prorogued on Saturday. We need not carry the eeasion into 
the next \\'eek. I think tha.t t.·ould be & convenient programme t,o 
agree to. 

Prof. SOlffiAD R. DAVAR: Sir, I want to know when thia Bill is 
going to be ha.nded to u.s, because we will have to 00118ider it carefully 
and ""' will have to send in amendments. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The Dill is not yet passed by the 
AIIM<'mbly. For the present the Bill as presented to _the Assembly is 
bt·fore the honourable members. As to the amE-ndments, they will be 
givrn to them as early as possible tomorrow morning. I am expecting 

them to be ready by 10 or 10-30 in the morning, 
6-30 p.m. in any case not later than 11 o'clock, and they will 

be in the hands of honourable members before 11 o'clock. Then honour· 
able members may take their O\liU time on the amrndmenta and, if they 
so l.ikc, we can meet at 2 or 2-30. 

Prof. SOIIRAB R. DAVAR: Sir, are we to come here at 10-30 or 11 
t.o take the amendments f I do not see how that can he possible. Then, 
Sir, we have got to eonsider those amendments and there are bound to 
be so many points to be considered. The Bill is not an easy Bill and 
normally we must get at least one day, if not three according t.o the 
rult•s. But here, Sir, we are not given even three hours, I think it is 
rather too hard. 

lfr. N. D. DEODIIEKAR : Sir, I would request my honourable 
fricnds to come and sit in the committee roomatabout 12-30noonand 
we can have about 2 or 3 hours -.·hen we can discuss all the amendments. 
And tht'n •-e mi~ht assemble at t o'clock and go on with the Bill. I do 
not think n shall require more than 3 or t hours to finish the 
Hill,. ~a use only .those. persons who are int~rested in the Bombay 
Yumrtpal C'orporahon -.·ill take a prominent pa.rt. 

Prof. SOHRAB R. DAYAR: But we have to take our lunch at 1 p.m. 
and lu)w ran we come and sit ht>re from 12 noon ! 

T~e Jlon~urable Yr. B. G. KHER: Sir, copies of the Bill could be 
put m thf' pt.,'On·holt'alx·fore 11 o'dock in the morning and, if it suits 
huoou~ L~e mem~rs, it ..-oulJ be possible for them to informally discuss 
the prmctpal porttons of the Bill and minor th.inr,tt~ may he discussed in 
the HouSf'. But points •·hi(·h are of importance may he discussed before· 
hand, and if •·e sit, say, at about 3 o'clock or 3-30, it would mett the 
t'Oll\1'tlit>nre of all mtmlx•rs. If •·e insist on a day in betwetn, what 
•·ill. har~n is •·e will hne to JUttt on &turday for this Bill and the 
flt'S.Sh)n •1U lk' unnfft'ssarily lirolongtd, not only here hut in the lower 
llous.to. The honouraLk Dlt'mbtars of the Assemhly who would.. if 
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possible, like to finish the whole sessions and lene Bombay on Saturday 
will have to stay over for the nen we('k. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE!\"T: I could not fo1low the t'arlier 
portion of the Honourable the Prime 'Minister's statement. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: What I am su~gesting ia that 
the Bill passed by the lower House should be put in the pigeon-holes 
today. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: The Bill is there and we will 
try to put the amendments as passed by the Assembly in the pigron· 
holes tonight by 9'clock. I fully realise the difficulties of the honourable 
members, and if one or two members desire that amt'ndments should be 
sent to their places of residrnce, I will try and see that the amendments 
are sent to them ton~ht. The copies of the am('ndmrnts for the 
remaining members will be put in the pigeon-hoks. So, if the 
honourable members can give me the amendments that thPy prop08e 
to move by about 1 or l-30 p.m. tomorrow, tht'n the Council can bt'gin 
work, say, by about 2--30 or 3. I do uot wish that we should bt-gin after 
3 because it will be getting too late in the evening. But if thissuggPstion 
meeta with the facility and convenience of the honourable membt'rs 
then, as I said, the amendments will be put in the pigeon-holes of all 
other members except of those who desire that the amendments should 
be sent to them tonight. If one or two members desire that the 
amendments should be sent to them, arrangements will be made to do so. 
I wish to meet, as far as possible, the convenience of the honourable 
members. 

Further, I have received notice of tlu:.ee resolutions. I propose to put 
all of them on the agenda for tomorrow. If there ia time and if it 
is convenient, the Honourable Minister in charge may move one or two 
resolutions tomorrow, so that my idea is that time may be saved for 
Saturday. I have got information that at least one Honourable 
Minister, the Honourable Mr. Nurie, \\i~hes that his resolution may Le 
taken up on Saturday, but it is possible that another llinillter may be 
free. It \\ill not be a question of sitting very late to pa88 these resolu· 
tiona. Supposing the amendments are disposed of and there is time, and 
if it meets the convenience of the membt>rs, the resolutions will be moved 
tomorrow; otherwise, the resolutions will be tabn up on Saturday. 
It is on that understanding that the resolutions will be put on tomorrow's 
agenda. 

Then, as regards the amendments \\·hich are to be given, I think if the 
honourable members ean give me the amendment. by 1-30 or 2 p.m. 
tomorrow, I shall have time to go into them. 

The Honourable Yr. B. G. KITER ; .A. rt-gards the resolutions, if the 
honourable members do not \\ish to discuss them, they nef'd not do &o. 
Under the law, the position is thAt, if they do not care, tht>y need not 
discusa the resolutions in this IIou.se. 
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Prol. SOIIRAB R. DAVAR : What are these resolutions I 1 

The Honourable lf.r. B. G. KliER: Suppleml'ntary dcmanda-not 
na.ctly supplementary demands but indications of ~·hat steps are ~ing 
undertaken about certain matk>rs. They have to be placed ~fore the 
llou~e, but, as I stated, they can be disposed of ~1thout discussion. 
I am submitting that, if the Bill takes a aufficiently long time, then the 
honourable members need not trouble thel'll8Clvea about the resolutions. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: Then, as regards amendments, 
·wi112 o'clock auit I 

Honourable ME~ffiERS: Yes. 

The House tlten adjourned tillS p.m. on Friday, th~ 6tA Jlay 193ft 

IIIOonl ~ lib iS-6 

toaht: RDl'U "' rn eo1uxnii.Ciin..u. ~ 
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FriMy, the 6th J!agl938. 

The House re-assembled at the Council Hall, Bombay, on Friday, 
the 6th :May 1938, at 3 p-.m., the Honourable the President, 
Mr. MANGALDAS M. PAKVASA, presiding. 

Au wANE, Mr. A. ~1. 
BHoSLE, Mr.~[. G. 
CVRRIMBHOY EBRAHIM, Sir 
DAVA.ll., Professor SoHRAD R. 
DEoDHEIUR, ~Ir. N. D. 
DESAI, Mr. D..&.DUBHAI P. 
DESAI, Mr. NARSINGRAO S. 

Present: 

DEs.a.I, Sa.rdar Rao Bahadur CHANDLU'PA. B. 
GANDHI, Mr. Run.AL ~1. 
Gl'mo, Mr. T. M. 
JosHI, Mr. S.C. 
KARA.NJJA., Mr. B. N. 
KHAN, Khan Saheb A. A. 
MAH.UANI, Dr. G. S. 
M.u.AN, Khan Saheb MA.ROMED IBRAHIM: · 

M!RWADI, Mr. P. S. 
MEHTA, llr. CHL~t'BJLU L 
MEHTA, Mrs. HANSA. JIVJUJ 

Pornn, Mr. B. B. 
PRADB.l.~, lli. R. G. 
SHAH, Mr. SH.U"TII.AL H. 
8ou..u1, Dr. P. G. 
8oM.L~, Mr. R. G. 
Srosts, Mr. FREDERICJt 

T utBE, Yr. YAHOMED A:v.IY W AZEER MouolUD 
VIRUR, Yr. Y. B. 

Tl.t fQ]lotl."i"g llo"ouralJt .1/itti~krl wre alJO prtUt•t: 

Th~ llonOlJ.I'llble Yr. llouan R. Du.u 
The llouourable llr. L ~(.Pun. 

•o-« flok Hb Si-1 
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STARRED QUESnONS AND ANSWERS. 

REllUnlU.no:s roB CoLLECTIO~ or LocA.L Fnn CEss. 

•Dr •. G. S. M.AIIAJA:NI (Poona cum &tara) : Will the Honourable 
the ll.inister for Revenue be pleased to state-

( a) \\·hether it is a fact that in the case of some inam villages in ~hich 
survey settlement was introduced before 9th May 1892, the terms o! 
settlement did not include a term authorising Government to deduct 
th~ collection charges of local fund cess ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that in the case of villages settled after the 
said date Government have introduced a change in this respect by 
inserting a special clause to the above effect ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that in the case of villages referred to in 
clause (a) above the charges for the collection of local fund cess are 
recovered from the inamdars without their consent t 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
{c) The liability· of paying the local fund cess due in their villages lies 

on the inamdara under the Local Boards Act. If inamdars employ the 
agency of village officers to collect the cess from their tenants they have 
to pay for the services. The question of their consent does not arise. 

Dr. G. S . .MAHAJANI : I wish to put one supplementary question. 
According to section 75 of the Local Boards Act, the net proceeds of any 
residue, etc., are to he put in the local fund cess, but after deductinJ( the 
expenses of assessment and collection. The answer to (c) is " The 
liability of paying the local fund cess due in their villages lies on the 
inamdara under the Local Boards Act". Will the Honourable Ministu 

· be pleased to go into the fact which I am asserting that in this case the 
cost of collection is being deducted from the inamdar'a revenues and abo 
from the local boards! So Government is making, 1 suggest, a protit. 
Really !peaking, the cost of collection should be deducted from the 
collected fund and "·hatever remains added to the local fund, because 
that is the meaning of this section 75. 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI : I. am afraid the 
honourable member is under some misconception. The cost of collection 
baa to be deducted from the collected fund, but that is between Govf'rn· 
ment and the local bodies. The inamdars are bound to pay local fund 
cess themselves to Government and Government ha.,·e to collect it from 
the inamdars themselves. So, there is no cost of collection. If tbe 
inamdar baa to collect it from a thousand persons, it is his business. It 
is like income taL Income tax is collecud from one man only. That 
man may be collecting it from several persons. With that Government 
is not roncemed and that is why the cost of collection cannot be deducted 
from the dues "·hich are recovered from the inamdars. 
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Dr. G. 8. liAHAJANI: Am I eorred in interpreting the IDIWer 

that it i1 not deducted from the local boards f ' 

The Honourable Mr. MORARJI R. DESAI : Cert&inly, it is not 
-d(-duct~ from the local boards. I may wure the honourable IDt'Dlber 
that Government is not making 1 profit at the cost of the inamdara. 

BILL No. XVII OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE mY Or · 
BOMBAY MUNICIPAL ACT, 1888) •. 

The Honourable Mr. L. M. PATIL: Sir, I beg to introduce Bill 
No. XVII• of 1938 (A Bill to amend the City of Bombay :tdunicipe.l Act, 
1888). 

. j . ,, ' .. 
The Honourable the PRESTDRNT: Bill No. XVII of 1938 

is introduced. 

The Honourable Mr. L. M. PATIL : Sir, I beg to move that 
Bill No. XVII of 1938, A Bill to amend the City of Bombay Municipal 
Art, 1888, be read a first time. · ' 

Question proposOO.. 

The Honourable Mr. L. Y. P ATIL: Sir, this Bill con~mplate• six 
important changes. Firstly, the nominations are abolished.. The total 
numbtr of members of the Corporation is increased. from 112 to 117. 
The wards are sub-divided and SE'&ts are re-distribuW. The number 
uf seata to be tlt>cted. at ward elections is incre&sed from 86 to 106. The 
111\larit>s of the four statutory officers have been reduced and the life of 
the Bombay C<Jrporation is increased from S to 4 yean and it is in~.nded 
to introdu<'e adult franchis~ for the election of 19!2. It ia not neceasa.ry 
t<J deal with the questions of abolition of nominations. the increa.se in 
the total number of members of the Corporation, the inc.rease in 
the t>lt'<'tin llt>.tt& from 86 to 106, the reduction in u.lariea of the four 
offict>rs and the increase in the life of the Corporation. The warda are 
eub-dividt'd hfcause the present wards are so nnwif.ldy that it is very 
inC'OD\'t>nit>nt for the Yoters to cast their vote& u well u for the 
<'·orporation to manage the elections efficiently. In liadru and in 
C'akutta the ·nrJa •~ romparatively sma.J1. · If the warda are mWL. 
thl'n the C<Jrporation can properly enlist the na.mes of the voters and 
Dlllnagt> tht> elt'ftion in an tffi.cient man.ntr. So also the '\'oters ..-ill be 
al1Jt. to \·ote properly. The prinriple of adult francl:Use baa been accepted 
b~ almost aU the pa.rtit~ and group&, and on this question also I do not 
• L"'h to offt>r any remarks. 

With tht'IC! reuwk.s, I CQmmeod this Bill to this honourable 
lloWitf'. 
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· Profesaor SOHR.AB R. D.!¥ .AR (Bombay City rune Bombay 
Suburban District): Sir, the Bill u introduced bv the llonourablto 
:Mr. Patil-- -

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"'T : The honourable membt>r ha.'l 
given an amendment and it is to be decided whether it is an amendment 
of principle or an amendment of detail. But I do not know in what 
clau.se he wants to put in that amendment. It is not stated clearly 
to which particular clause it refers. 

Professor SOHIUB R. D.! r AR : I will put it in Clause 8. 

The Honourable the PRESIDO"'T : Then the honourable membt>r 
must say that h.ia amendment may be substituted for sub-clau.se (2). 

Professor SOHR.AB R. D.! fAR : That would be proper. 

The Honourable the PRESIDn"'T: The question would still remain 
u to whether it is an amendment of principle or of detail. The point 
which strikes me is this that the amendment, as it is, only means thiii 

. that the principle is accepted but this principle is to be put into etl~t 
by the Corporation after it has passed the requisite resolution to carry 
out the principle into effect. It is not a denial of the principle, but it is 
about the time of the enforcement of that principle. So, to my mind, 
it will not be strictly an amendment of principle. However, I haYe no 
objection to the amendment bt>ing moved u an amendment of principlt>. 
If, however, the honourable membt>r thinks that the propt>r time to mo,·e 
the amendment would be ~·hen we consider clause 8, which deals with 

. adult franchise and the people who shonld be put on the roiJ, then the 
amendment can be discussed then. It is rather on the border line ami 
I would lean it to the honourable member to decide whether he shoul,f 
move the amendment as an amendmt>nt of principle or aa an amendmt>nt 
of detail. 

Profesaor SOHRAB R. D.\ V.!R: Sir, I would prtfer to treat it as 
an amendment of principle. 

The Honourable the PRESIDO"'T : Then the honourable member 
can move the amend.ment now. 

Professor SOHR.!B R. D.\ f.tR : Sir, I bt>g to move: 

"'(I) U oa or aft.H tbe fin& day of April Jg39 the Corpon.tioa by a majority. of 
c:ouJ~Cillon prt~rnt as a duly ronn!lll'd ~in~r for the purv-- de<-iow by a ft'IIW•Iuu<>n 
that tbe fYllk'm of Adult frallt'bi."'l' bt ad·•J!W for thfo po,.- of ll~"l'lf".n.li"I.Pt·1~<>n. the 
Prorinrial Gonmmrrrc mn ._,.notification in tbe 0-'041 Go:t~ MDctJuo the adflptlon 
dame aftl'r the flm day Of January 1~:.! aad fur allll.lb.ltqGC."o\ e~JOU.'" 

Question proposed. 

· . :Professor SOHRAB R. D.·\\"AR: Sir, to ~ with, I may state that 
I am a believer u an idealist in adult franc:hit!e and I have ahrays, u a 
nationalli;t, thought that the ultimate goal of en~ry ~tmocracy m~;t 
be to introduce or to reach that stage -.·hen adult franchit!e can come m. 
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Thf•r('fort', u far u tht' principle of adult franchise iB ron('(>med, I am in 
entire agr...,mt>nt 1rith my honourable friend!! opposite that adult 
frunclJiKe should be our ideal, but I am a belie,•er in evolution and not in 
re\·olution. I want, u a nationalist and a democrat, to go slowly and 
with Jlradut ions and after experimentation towards adult franchiBe. 
Tht• Gowrnmf'nt e\·idently wu of the nme opinion BOme time .ago and 
}'l'f''wnt~l a Dill to the Corporation for opinion in 1rhich tht'y had 
J'ro,·it!Nl a 11imilar safeguard suc-h aa the one ._.hith my proposition on 
l'rinl'iple f'mbraces. I have, Rir, BOme experien('(> in oonnection .-ith 
our municipal tl('('tions. This is the 8t'venth yt'ar I am running on the 
(A.Jrporation, @O I have gone through throe elttctiollll, experienced 
Jl(•nwnally under IO·rupee franchise u we call it and I am not ~~atisfi~; 
if you a"k mt>, hont>stly and franlJy my opinion ia that t'ven under the 
JH.rupt't' franthise, the electorate is not rasting its vottta satisfactorily 
and is not 1rorking u a perfect dt>mocratic institution ahould 'WOrk. 
My f'X}X'rienre haa be-en, Sir, that majority of voters do not know even 
the randidate for whom thf'y are brought to vote. I have aacertained 
that JW>l'8onally in n1y \'ery first election. Standing neu my booth 
I saw rro•·ds of rtarguru{>, or dockworkers aa well u other people from 
the <·bawls brought in. Thty came in omnihuse•, were led by a leader 
._.ho was railed thf'ir " dada " and they W"ent in and voted. I knew for 
._·hom thf'y WN'e voting. I wu surprised. My curiosity took the better 
uf mf' and so I went Vt"Jy politely to one of the ttowds which came like 
&.·hool-<'hildren led by the echool-ma.sU.r. I hailed to one of these men 
._.alking towards the booth of a fellow candidate and asked him: Whom 
<lilt' you \'oting for! The workman gave me the name of the symh<i. 
I do not •·ant to mtntion that symbd, perhaps it might retleet upon 
aonwbody, but wht>n he told me that symbol I asked him in polite 
langu~e : " Do you know the Salu•b or his name, who haa got the 
fymbol r " He faid : "No, I do not know." Then I asked : " Then 
•·hy have you rome to vote ! " He said : ".&cause our Dada · has 
brought me and if you want his name he will give it:' Meanwhile the 
rrou p •·hich na moving had stopped u I ns talking to him, so the Dada 
~ot ratht>r annoyed and rame to me proresting that I wu interfering 
•·ith his mt>n. I said: "Xo, I .-u just asking thia voter as I have a 
ri~l,t tu uk, the name of the candidate for whom he wu voting, but he 
dOl's not St't'm to know him, not t'Ven his name." The answer came 
straight and imruf'diatt-ly : "He is not supposed to know him or his name, 
I lmow it and that is enough." Well, Sir, that wu in A. Ward which 
•·e <'l.lnsidt•r to be the lllOSt advanced ward of our little City where 
fo:tunately some of us •·ho are tlt>ctt'd from the A. Ward, have to deal 
~lth a much smallrr numbt"r of this type of gangs than my eolleaguea 
an t h ... B, C', D and other w&l'l.k I felt l!iOrry for thtm and I said to myself: 
"Tht'ir lot must be a hard one." That is what I experienced in my 
Tt'ry first flrct.ion. In the li('('()nd tkction I had the same experience; 
theo CJnly diffel't'n~ na that in t1e &t'rond and third eleetiona I did not 
wnturt' to a.sk anybody. I knew what it wu and I had aimply got 
J't'COnciW to the &itua.tion. lla.ny o.ffers came to me also through mJ 
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election agent. •het.her certain chawJa should be covered through certain 
Dada&. On principle I objected. I nid whet~ it is within the law or not, 
it ia n~ fair that penons who do not know me or my name should vote 
for me. That I think is democracy and I am sure my friendt opposite 
.also think that that should be the cardinal principle in democracy. Now 
that th~ franchise hu ~n reduced from 10 rupees to 5 rupees, it will 
limply magnify this evil. We have talked about drink evil in ronnection 
with prohibition. This is an electoral nil, il you like, and I honestly 
feel that democracy will be ridiculed or defeated through our rapid 
extension of franchise at the fast rate at which we are going. That is. 
what I honestly feel, howevt'r much I should like that adult franchi.s& 

. sh~uld rome. A.J I W&IJ looking into some of the English Acts relating 
to the Municipal Corporations and boroughs, I found that even in 
England adult franchise is not extended in the IM'nse in which we are 
.extending 8&1Ile here or attempting to do so. I am thus rather 
nervoua about thi.a rapid pace at which we are moving. Let us 
wait and watch the experiment of 5 rupee franchise fi'hich comes in 
next ynr and judge thereafter. That ia fi'hat my feeling happens to be. 
Ten-rupee franchise hM not prond quite a satisfactory franchise as 
will be remembered by those who read in the Press immediately after 
the laat municipal election in which cart-loada of innumerable persona· 
tions were aureessfully and openly effected and in 11·hich numerous other 
abWJe8 prevailed. Very few offenders were actually brought to book 
though people clamoured all ovE'r the city about theae personations. I 
know of them myself becawe a large number of superior voters came 
.to my booth to vote for me and found that their names had been already 
voted on. I lodged a certain number of objections at first, but later 
finding that they were too many I losf'heart and thought it was useles.s. 
to go on because I wu 106in~t good voters by keeping out of my booth 
recording objections every time. That W&IJ, Sir, my experience at tl1e 

laat. election and the same haa ~n the experience of almOAt evtry 
candidate at the 181Jt election of. Olll .Municipal Corporation. Thi:J 
experience h8IJ made our Corporation turn its face strongly against adult 
·franchise aa proposed. Our CQrporators are not irrt>spoDAible people, 
aa was said by llome in the Lower House: If members electt>d on 
10-ropee franchise are irrespon&hle and if only adult franch.i.tle is. to 
bring in responsible leaders, 111·hat do you think of the days fi'hen men like 
Sir Pherozeshah llehta, Sir Bhalchandra Krishna, llr. YithalLhai Patel, 
Sir Dinshaw Wacha, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola were electt>d on more 
ool18t'rvative franchise f Were they not the leaders of the people ~)e('too 
by the people 11·ho ruled the Corporation and ruled it so wistly and so 
well that the Bombay Corporation today h8IJ earned the reputation to 
be the best Corporation in the 11·hc:Je of this country 1 

Sir, I say that the lower the quality of the eledorate, the kJ1H·r t~~·illf,e 
the personalities of the leaders that will come in. My friend tlte Honour
able lli. Patil thinks othef"iM-, if I am right in 11·hat I han rPad about 
his &pt«b, but I can assure him from my personal experience t.hat hi& 
way of looking ia nong. )fy experience haa convinced me that if we go 
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alowly and by gradatioM, the electorate geta gradually taught and trained. 
We aball have the evil no doubt connected with theM! exten.sions, but 
the nil •·ill be limited and we will 1uti'er the limited evils in the hope of 
teaching the electorate ~adually to learn how to cast their Yotet properly. 
But if you rush suddenly into adult franchise, I do not know how you are 
goin~t to 8Upplant personations and other evils. I may tell my honourable 
fri(•nd, for whom I have very great respect, that &oon after this election, 
the Corporation itself referred the m.atttr to the La1r Committee for 
investigation with a view to try and find out the call8e8 for this t\·il in 
order to remove same. I happened to be the President of the· Law 
Committ<>e at the time and I, with the Municipal Commissioner and othera, 
aat for days together with my other colleague& on the Committee •·ith a 
vit>w to find out ways and means by which we could eradicate the evil. 
We framl'd n!'w rules, as far as rules can prevent these malpractice&, 
and hop<>d for the best. At that time we had not the idea that we were 
face to face with adult franchise. We were thinking of the tvils of the 
ten-rupee franchise and even there it appeared to ua that the tuk aet to us 
-a·aa tremt>ndous. We knew full well that these rules that we 1rere framing 
were ~eoing to be broken. But we did -a·hat best •·e could. If, ho.,.·ever, 
adult franchise oomea in, I am sure no rulet that yo11 make •·ill check 
pt•rsonations or all other malpractices. I am therefore 1uggesting 1 stay 
if po11sible, a halt, which I know the Government being badly committed 
will not agrre to. Rowever,l consider it my duty as a citizen of Bombay, 
11 a C()rporator and as a dem~rat, even at the e~nse of incurring some 
unpopularity from somt of my idealistic friends, to put this view on record, 
viz., that we are not yet fit for adult franchise and I •·am Government 
that this adult franchise will not work u.tisfa.ctorily. The Honourable 
Mr. Patil said, as I understood him, if not I stand corr~ted, that tu-rupee 
franchise is open to evils, fivt"-rupee one willleasen them and that adult 
franchise -a·ill make them still lesser as -people cannot buy so many vot~s. 
I, with f!reat mp"":t, beg to differ from him. As you ext~nd your franchise, 
you shall ha \'e to sub-di\'ide the wards and the number in each oonstituency 
"·ill rtmain small. The sub-division nil have to be done in the int~resta 
t'f }lro~r su~n;sion and organisition and the arta will grow smaller, 
"hich willll(' N>rtainly •·orkt'd upon by malpractitionen also in the same 
mam1er as it haa bt-en in the past. There is no doubt as to that. These 
chnlmt>n \\·hom you are ~ving adult franchise will ne,·er rome to vote 
unJ, • .,.s the~ is some attraction for them to oome and vote. Tltev will not 
\"ott' on pol it i<'al of<'i,·ir ~unds, the majoritv of them are not so interested 
and t ht>re Jjt>s the diffi<'ulty oft ht> \\"hole position. The first step, therefore, 
~olt,luiJ ht> to train the tlt'<'torate and to ~pread oompulsory education 
in tl1i• Cit~·. We in tlte Corporation ha\'e been ~pending 32 to 3t lakhs of 
rup.•'" ~ yt•ar and art Eotill unal,le to introduce compulsory education. 
t"Wil pr~mary t'C.lmpul!iOry t'duration, in more than three wards out of 10 · 

many. Wt •·ant surh a large amount of money to do that and thus are 
htlpl..u. The Go,·trnnltnt is oot a Lie to help us because the Government 
finarlt't'S are also low. Tht>rtsult is that this first re!tM'dv which will brina 
U$ llf'a!'f'r the ptrft'<'t adult franrhit-e day is not •·orkmg. Comptililorf 
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and free education is non-u.istent in thia Citv and thus I cannot 
understand how it should be thought that the City was tit for adult 
franchise extension in such a great hurry. That is how I hont>stly fed . 
.As far as the amendment is concerned, Sir, I ha,·e finished. Shall I gn 
on with the Bill now I 

The Honourable the PRESIDE..~T: Yt.>s. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAYAR: With rt.>gard to most of the other 
points cowred by thia Bill, I am glad to state that I am in entire agr('('mf.'nt 
with the honourable gentleman orposite. First of all, he has sub-.diYided 
the wards. Though in the Corporation some people were againl'lt sub· 
dirision, I was for sub-di'ri.sion, ~a use I could see that the wards would 
be<-ome unwieldy in the five-rupee franchise and the correct thing was 
to su.b-divide so that we could control and supervise better. 

Then, Sir, on the other point o! management of Schools Committee, 
I am entirely in favour of what he is doing. Our Schools Committee 
withallitadefectawaa formerly working satisfactorily. Defects there 
will unfortunately be, as we all know in the working of all such committees. 
A certain amount of jobbery is not unknown in democracy. All these 
must happen more or less. 

But our Schools C<lmmittee was working satisfactorily. But goodness 
3-30 p.m. knowa why, on an evil day, my good friend Rao 

Bahadur Bole sprang a surprise upon us by bringing his Bole Bill. The 
Corporation in its resolution, as far as I remember, condemned it. We 
were all angry against Rao Bahadur Bole, whom we always called "good 
old Bole ". '\f e were surprist'd to find that our good old friend Rao 
Bahadur Bole should have introduced such a Bill. It was the mOI!t 
iniquitous and ab6urd measure that could be conceived by the 
brain of man. In the committee of twelve elected members from the 
Corporation he put four memben of the dt.>pressed and backward claMrs, 
and four llahomedans, on the ground that they were all backward and 
uneducated, and the rest of the 4 seats were allotted to all the other castes, 
namely, Hindus, Parsis, Christians, Europeans and Jrwa combined. 
This is how the new Schools Committee was formed. With some outsiJe 
additional members the machine wa.s made to work. It made a lot of 
creaking and jarring noise as it moved, and every time it mll(le a noise, 
news came to us in the Corporation about all types of abuses. Communa
lism worked with its big head and giant jaw in connection with appointment 
of teachers, s.i.m.ilar to which the Prime Minister talked about y('Sterday 
in connection with District Local Boards. I did not want to refer to it 
on that occasion, particularly because I thought perhape he mi,ght m~ke 
a point of it against me. But these things occur, as I said to the Prime 
llinister, when the constitution of the school boards is defective in case 
of district&, and the cause of the evil was the same in our case. Our 
schools committee constitution wa.s defective during thoee years due to 
&le Bill and we had to suffer. I am glad that with one stroke of the 
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pea. the Honourable Minister bu removed thia defect;, and I must 
congratulate him personally u well u the Cabinet for having boldly 
done that .. 

I am wHo entirely in favour of nominations being done away with. 
P(1rhapa nominations in the ti!ne of the Congress Government would 
not have worked 140 badly aa they did in the time of the previous 
Governments. But after all is aaid and done, nominations are 
nominatious, and sooner they &re done away with, the better. On 
the contrary, I must congratulate the Congress :Ministry for having done 
away with nominations, in spite of the fact that they could have got about 
l 5 to 16 persons nominated from their own party and thus usured them
selves of a majority. I must say that this act of theirs will convince 
f'Vt'n non-belit>vt>ra that they are acting impartially, and they do not 
consider even their own party advantages when they find that nominations 
werE' really not ·working satisfactorily. For that also I must congratulaie 
them, t.bough some of my friends in the Corporation may not like what 
I am Baying herE". I do not wish to take up further time, u we are 
euttin~ short our time, and need only·&dd that in every other direction 
I am in agreement with the Bill on principle. 

One thing I cannot pus without mentioning. Otherwise, I would be 
very ungratt'ful ind~. That is in connection with clauses 11 and 13. 
Tht~ Honourable Minister now seems to have seen the defects that had 
mpt in the Bill. One evening when I was ltisurely looking through 
the Bill, I noticed them and immediately ~port«! them-I hope I am 
not. disclosing a secret-to the Honourable :Mr. Patil and sent a copy of 
my communication to the Honourable Mr. Kher. Immediately the 
reoply came that the matter was being looked into, and I must publicly 
acknowledge with gratitude that my request to them baa been carefu.lly 
att~nded to, Uld they have not only amended clause II a little in the 
lower House, but aooording to my conversation with the Honourable 
Ur. Patil two days ago he hu also gone further, and today I understand 
that Government are going to move an amendment. I am grateful 
indt"ed for this court-esy and attention and want to place on record that 
&a a member of the Opposition, though a friend of the Government, 
l am very pateful indeed. I can also assure him that the 
Corporation will also appreciate that fact when I communicate same to 
them that ~ h~ been done, and that thel't'by no plural voting under 
adult franch18t' will be &11om to'residents. Sir, I have done. 

Mr: 8. C .. Josm: Sir, it ia •ith vtry great pleasure that I rise to speak 
on tllaa nlOtJOn for the first ~'fading of this Bill, and I give my wholehearted 
au~ to &lll106t ttwry proposal in the Bill. The changes proposed in 
this Bill are 80 ~ood and 80 proper tlw thf'y ought to l't'leeive the support 
of everybody. This Bill is l't"ally a bold s~p forwud and ahowa the 
oourage of oon,iction of the llinistry and of the llinista in charge of this 
Dtputment. 
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ne queation of adult franchile, which is one of the principal questions 

of this Bill, wu thoroughly di8c1188ed, and although the Governmtnt 
wanted to give a chance to the CQrporation to make up its mind on thi\ 
question, the Government seem to be thoroughly convinced from the 
attitude of the present Corporation that it ril hardly be possible for 
that body to agree or to actede to such a change ; and when the Corpora· 
tion itself decided against adult franchise when its opinion was askt'd for, 
it was fair and very proper on the part of the Government to take the 
bold step of introducing adult franc::hise immediately through this Bill 
from a particular date. It is not now left open to the CQrporation to 
pass a resolution and after the passing of that resolution for the Govern
ment to give effect to it and introduce adult franchise. I think this is 
a very important step that Government have taken. It may be that some 
memben might entertain douht8 and fears about this change. 

' It is very easy to say that there will be corruption, that there has bt>en 
corruption, personation and other evils on even the reduced franchiSt>, 
and when it is further reduced and adult franchise is ginn, the evils 
will be very much increaaed. I for one feel that this intermediate step 
is more responsible for these evils, and if we once take the bold step 
of adult franchise, these evils will be minimised. Today it is very easy 
at least for those who can afford to pay and offer bribes or illegal 
gratification to certain people, or to spend large amounts on elections, 
to secure a large number of votes. But when the electorate is ao large 
and almost every adult is given the right of voting, it will be 

. dillicult to approach so many people, and therefore even the number 
of those who can spend improperly on elections will be much reduced. 
The nil will disappear by the change. that is now sought to be 
introduced. 

Again, the representatives that will be elected will undoubtedly be more 
democratic than the representatives that are now elected to the Corpora· 
tion. I for one do not fully appreciate the view of the honourable member 
ProfeBSOr Davar when he says that demorracy will be redur,ed to a farce. 
I do not understand how democraty will be reduced to a farce Ythen the 
representatives who "111 be elected will be the representatives of the 
people. So long aa all the people are not given the right to vote: the 
representatives will not be the representativl.'s of the people, but wtll. be 
the representatives of a section of the people. And why should a ~~ectlon 
of the people only. be ginn the right to elect. th~ rt>presentatins who. will 
be called the representatives of all, and not only of thOHe •·ho are ent1tled 
to elect ! We have !K'en that as a rf"Su)t of the lowering of the franchise 
by the Government of India Act, a large number of people •·ent to 
the polling booths to cast their \'otes. In the city of Bombay, ~·ith 
the redi8tribution of the wards, it •·ill be very ea~~y to ha,·e electJoM, 
and a \·ery large number of \'Oters •·ill find it convenient to ca.'lt their 
\"otes in fuour of tht>ir real repre~ntatives. 

A' the time wht>n the Bill for the amendment of the City of Bombay 
llunicipa.l Act was before this Counci\ on the last occasion, I had exprf"Sl!cd 
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the hope that the Honourable Minister ahould ahow courage aDd bring 
forward such a Bill, notwithstanding what the C«poration had to aay. 
He hu done it, and I am extremely glad that the fears which I had 
n:tertained on that oocuion were groundleY. I had h~ that auch 
other sU>ps would be taken in .all directions, notwithstanding the view 
that might be expreMed by the opposition or the persona who are 
inttreated. 

The other important changes introduced by th.i.a Bill are the abolition 
of nominations and the reconstitution of the achoola committee. . These 
changes were long overdue, and it is very pleasing to not~ that effect will 
be given to these changes from the next elections. 

Of course. I also ahare the same vien u those of the honourable member 
Profeuor Dava.r, that under adult franchise nobody ahould be entitled 
to vot. more than once on any ground. That wu the provision embodied 
in the Bill, but the matter il made very clear by the amendment of wiUch 
not.ice haa been given by the honourable member Mr. Shah. Nobody 
will be entitled to exercise hia vote twice. He must vote only once. 
although he will be entitled to have a vote in two, three or more 
capacities. 

This Bill, •• I submitted in the beginning, is a very good measure, 
and I give my wholehearted support to it. 

Mr. R. G. PRADHAN (Thana tuM Nasik cwM Ahmednaga.r): Sir. 
I atrongly oppose the amendment moved by my honourable friend 
Professor Dava.r and support equally strongly the Bill moved by the 
Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government. Before I state my 
~uons for opposing the amendment, I would request the attention of the 
honourable members to the wo~ of section 8 of the Bill. It is : 

" (I) FOl' aub.eection (I) of eeotioa 11 of the Mid Aet. die following &b&ll be lllbstitllted. 
lllllllf'ly:-

• (2) A Jlf'rtiOil ah&ll not be entitled to be enrolled ill the mwdcipal eleet.ioa roU u 
• \'Otet oC any •vel. lillie. ~ J181'801l- • 

(•) hat, on the 30th day of &optember in the yeu prece<ting that for which th& 
..u .. ...., iftpared. t.t.taibed the ... ol. !1 yoe.us. IDd 

(b) ru. th• nqlliliko ~tnoe, buiaeaa prem.isell or t.au.Uoe qual.i1ieatioa •. ,. 

Sub~l~u8t' (~)states ho~ or . ..-hen 1 person shall be deemed to have the 
~Utlllte M~dt'~l.'f' qualification. By laying doWll these requisite&, the 
~111 dOf'fJ not gt\'e. franchise to any and every person in the city. For 
lnstan<'f', thclll(' lr&lfs and strays in the city, with ..-hom I quite sympathise, 
who probably for no fault of theirs have to lead 1 ve.ry precarious existence 
and hue to pass nights on the pavements of public buildint)'S and so 
f~h. aueh pt-rsons \rho hue no qualification of residing in a dnlling, 
•rill not han the f~ undt'r thia Bill. 

B~at apart fro~ this, my great objettion to the amendment moved by 
m~ honourablt fnend ProfH&Or Dnu ia that it makes the introduction (,f 
adult f1'11K'hi8t fOiltiDgtnt apoaa ftSOlution being pu&t'd by the Bombay 
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U,rporation in fa>our of adult franchise. I :rt>quel'lt honourable mrmbers 
to note the phraseology of his amendment. It says : · 

"If on or aher the first; day of April 1939 the Corporation by a majority of wuncillors 
present a& a duly convened m~ting de<'idt>s .••. 'etc. 

The result of this amendment would be that if the Corporation doe~ not 
declare itself in fa Your of adult franchise,Governmrnt can newr introduee 
it ; that Go>ernment will be pren•nted at any time from introducing 
adult franchise if the Corporation does not declare itself in favour of it. 
liy submission to the honourable House is that the rr~ponsibility for 
deciding whether there should be adult franchise in liunicipal rlretiollll 
or not :rt>s~s primarily on the Gonrnmrnt and that respon~ibility mm~t 
not at all be divested. It is the function and the dutv of Governmrnt 
to decide whether adult franchise should be introducrd or not, and no 
Government should abdicate this function. It cannot resign thi:t great 
responsibility in favour of any extraneous body, howenr important it 
may be: This amendment makes the Gonrnment drpendent upon the 
resolution of the Corporation for introducing adult franchise and this, 
I submit, is a fatal objection to the amendment. 

Now, Sir, I will just briefly dwell on the question of adult franchise on its 
me rita. Those who may haYe read the rt'port of the Franchise Committee 
presided over by the Marquess of Lothian will probably note that his main 
objection to the introduction of adult franchise in the election of the Pro-

• vincial Legislatures was that there would be a breakdown of the electoral 
machinery. That was his main objection to the immediate introduction 
of adult franchise. Now, I submit that whatever force that objection 
may have, in the present condition o(our country as a whole, to the 
introduction of adult franchise, for the elections to the Provincial 
Legislatures, that objection ceases to have much force and much validity 
80 far as election to the Bombay U,rporation is concerned, and I think 
that the Bombay GovernmE.>nt will be able to devise quite an rfficient 
machinery for the purpose of holding elections under this franchise. 

The arguments against adult franchise are repeated very often and 
they are, in fact, 80 well known that they have bE.>come commonplace. 
My honourable friend suggests that in the first place there should be 
compulsory education, that the prople should be trained to exerci11e the 
right of election, trained in responsibility, and then the adult franch~'le 
should be introduced. lly honourable friE.>nd knows that if this principle 
is accepted and if it is lo!rically followed, a considerable seetion of the 
'Voters for election to the Provincia] Legislature will be deprived of tlu• 
franchise. Among the 'Voters for E.>lection to the Provincial U.~islature 
there is a considerable number of \'OtE'rs 11·bo are absolutely illiterate, 
and if this principle is to be regarded as 110und and is to be logically 
followed, those people will ha,·e to be dtpri,·ed of the right which they 
possess at present. It has often appeared to me very stran~e 11·by 
a man 11·ho pays Ra. 8 ahould be tegarded as a person fit to enJOY the 
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franchise, and why a man 1rho pay1 only Ra. 2, or Re. 1, or doet not pay 
anything at all by •ray of taxation, but is otherwise fairly intelligent, 
fairly undel'IJtanda the state of thingl,ahould be disqualified from exercising 
the vote. Sir, on the "·hole my submission to this honourable Hollie 
ia thia, that considering this question ~m the loweat point of view, the 
time hall come when an experiment might well be made in thia great, 
progreuive and enlightened city in adult franchise. The other day, while 
11peaking on the ftoor of the Assembly, the Honourable Min.iJter nid that 
it wu biB ambition to make thia city an ideal one. That ia a very 
laudable ambition with which everybody, I hope, will expreu hia 
a&tiafa.ction, and our duty is not to oppose the Government in their 
intention to introduce the principle of adult franchise 10 far u the Corpora· 
tion of Bombay is concemed, but to help the Government in every poMible 
way in their ambition, the very laudable ambition, namely, of making 
the City of Bombay in every way & great City .of which we may have 
every right to be proud. 

I submit that this Bill ought to reoein the support of each and every 
one and I take this opportunity of congratulating the Honourable .Minister 
upon introducing the principle of adult franchise in this Bill. With these 
words, I commend this Bill to the acceptance of this Hollie. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
District) : Sir, I support the amendment moved by my honourable 
friend Prof688or Dava.r. It is all very. well to MY in the name of 
democracy and other things that the majority will not crush the minority, 
but if the Municipal Act be gone through. you will at once find that in 
the old old days a certain number of OOUJ1cillora were elecW only by 
J.F.a and a certain number by la.ndlords, and that wu called high 
fran('hiae. Then ahr considering an4 going step by step, and not with 
the Punjab Mail speed with which our Government is going, it wu 
thought necessary that only the prop&ty holders and oert.ain tax-payers 
ah.ould be given the opportunity of electing the members on the Corpora· 
tion. Thereafur, it wu thought nooessary that R.i. 10 franchise should 
be introduced and it had oert.ain e1tecta. Now, without giving any 
trial to Ra. 5 franchise our present Ministry all ol a sudden changed their 
mind and brought this Bill to amend the Municipal Act of 1888 with 
~g~ t? adult fr&DC.hise, sub-division of warda, doing away with 
oonunattona tk . 

. Sir, ~o\·trnnltnt asked the opinion~ the Corporation. The Corpora· 
hon saiJ that the-y •·t.re not in favour of adult franc-hise or the sub-division 
of w~ but •~re in fa\"our ol abolishing nomination~ and making aome 
oth« nunor <'~t'6. The-refore, is it fair to thia Government today 
to bring in this Bill ! l!.~· I ask the pre&tnt Ministry whether it ia !air 
to ('rush tht minorities by gi'-ing this adult franchise r I wholeheartedly 
support PN.f~ Danr's anlf'Ddment which is u follon :-

.. If.,. or aft« thfo '""'day ol ,,prillt:st tht Carp:nt.ioa ~a majority ol llOIIIlCiiJan 
,_.., " • du~· ('(lfl\'1'flll'd ......c.&n• for tbeo ~ drcidM bJ • I'N!MIItioa Uaal tile ~~)"'Aft~. 
-" W.h fraadu.. ~~lor thf PI'J'III*' ol fi!Dilral t1«1ioo •.•. "t"te. 
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Sir, during former da.:n whtn I u!ted to go and &sk etrta.in promintnt 
Congnssmen, they said that the Corporation is an autonomous bodY in 
the leD8e that thty are doing thtir work well, theoy are fOnducting their 
affairs Ytry nicely, n have nothing to complain, and 110 on. Only 
recently the Prime llinister and the othtr llinistt'n, when thev came to 

the Corporation, opined in the sa~ mallrn'r 
that there is no maladministration or anything til 

complain of. Why shonld then this llinistry come forward and ~~av: 
No, if the municipality were to change its rules, it will have the ruit>S 
submitted to Government before thty are put into practice and 110 on 
and the Government want to interfere in the affairs of the Corporation 
which is doing ita business absolutely fairly and squart>ly r Sir, mu· 
I ask the present llinistry whether it is fair for thtm and I know that tht'v 
are just, fair and truthful and they ha\"e 8bown from their actions th~t 
they are acting fairly and ll<}Ua.rely. Would they rome forward and say 
"take the average of last 10 years of the minority rommunitit>S 
represented on the C<JrPOration and give them certain number of ~ats '' f 
Have they got that coruteience and courage to say " take the averalo'(e 
of 10 years for all the minority oommunitit>S-the Pa.rset'S, the 
llahomedana, the Jews, the Europeans, the Anglo-Indians"
-their average be taken and rertain re!t'rnd seat.s be kept for 
them! Let there be adult franchise or anything of the kind. N'ewr 
mind the Congress-minded Europtans or C'h.ristians or Parsees may bt' 
supported by the Congms. Come forward and encourage them to be 
elected, but is it fair to wipe out the minoritiE'S in the way you are doing l 
I understand and oorrertly too that the )Iinister in charge is gui • .Iffi by 
certain persons to embody aU thf'Se amendments of the )luniripal • .\ct. 
Sir, I know that in 1939 when there 1rill be 5-rupee franrbise there will 
be a majority of Congressmen. (beltmtptio11.) Then in the new 
Corporation there will be a majority of Congressmen. What harm i5 
there to ask and elicit opinion of the Corporation whether th~>y nnt 
adult franchise and sub-division of ward! l Xo one tht'n wouiJ come 
fonrard and say that we have any complaint against it, and that the 
llinistry haa done a 'tri'Ong and unfair thing. hit fair, I ask the llinistry 
now, that by this adult franchise every third man will have- a vote f 
There 1ril1 be 6 Ja.khs of voters in the Bombay City a.s e-very third man 
will have a vote. Does mv honourable friend, the- Honourable llr. Patil, 
know that eJ:l'fpt one or" two men no Parsee will be retumffi to the 
Corporation if t1Ua adult franchise comes l 

llr. X. D. DEODHEKAR r04t. 

llr. B. X. KAR.l ... \"JU: The honourable member 1riD not interrupt 
me as he ran han his own r.ay later. 

This adult franchise~ toLe put into tffrl't from 194:?. Why u thue 
such unnecessary hurry, I do not understand. First a l~tter wa..o\ ~nt 
to the Corporation. Then a &E'Cond one 11·u ahso sent -.-hitb was With
drawn. I do not know what hap:p:ned during that time that the letter 
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wu withdrawn. Sir, what hurry wu there that the "e'rf Ddt day after 
the Re.olation moved in the C«poration, the BiD wu brought before 
tbe A.uembly f May I uk where wu the huny that the vny nen 
day the BiD wu distU88eel in the O>rporation, it """"brought btfore 
tlte AJ.tmbly f Ia it fair not tb ~e the chanee to the (»rporation to 
thmk over it and to ltarry up Billa of th.ia charaetn to mJIIb t1ae 
minorities and I am ave and I will prove if I will be bm! ia the next 
Cou.Dcil that the minoritiet' claima have bee. igDored. )fabatma 
Gudhiji had u.id when the Poooa Pld wu beiDg oollliderfid at Poona 
and •· hen we had an oocuion to see him that the miooritiea abould aot be 
afraid of anything ud that lfiooritiet' elaiml would be prot«ted and 
now. Sir, aU of a aodden the adult franchise and all thin.p without uking 
the opinion of the Corporation are going to be I'Uibed through thia Bill 
Sir, I am not a~iDat adult franch.ile, I am DOt againat aab-di'fision of 
wardt or anything. My only point oa principle ia why do yoa not uk 
the opio>n of the Corporation wbicll is a premier body. Sappoaing 
tomorrow th.et Ct'ntral Government eomee fonrud and uya: Oh. yoa 
Provincial Government, although you. art aa.tonomou, you. ahonld not 
do thia and ahould not do that, will yoa tolerate that t I aay, Sir, and 
lappE>-&1 to the MJ.n.U,ter in charge that in the name of God, I pl~ to him 
to oouider this mattE-r thoroughly and to have it done in the manner 
hNt fitted according to hia conscience ud the oonacience of the other 
Yini.stE-n. I feel, Sir, because when uy just eauae ia brought before 
thia House we have alwayasupport~ that and we art going to support. 
We are also in agreement, we are not against that, but still, I say, 
il it fair, ie it proper, ia it justifiable and ia it honest to bring fonrud 
thia Bill to wipe out minoriti~ ! 

Sir, the Ministry at oDe time aaya that everything il a~t; with the 
pft'8f'nt Corporation ; thea they- Mme forward and try to interfere with 
the affairs of the Corporation. There are many changet whic.la will be 
diacUMed ht're cla118e by tlaaae and I would have my say then. bat I 
may aay here that hne they thought and oons.id.end thoroughly the 
opinion of the pl'f'tk'nt Corporation ! The fin.t.nce8 of the O>rporatiOn 
oome to about 4 croM of ru~ and the Government finance. &lf about 
12 rroM of rupeet, and the opinion of the body which brings 4 crores of 
rDpt't'S should atnya be oo!Uiidered by the llinistera. To ignore thia 
~orporation, I think, is abaolutely unfair for our Ministry. Never mind 
if thf'y say that they do not agM. Let us have a conference with them. 
kt us try to we~ tht'ir opinion, kt 111 try to have your opinion, and then 
YO.•. may rome to Cf'rt-&in oondusiona. llay I uk the Honourable 
1liDI$tt"r Kr. Patil •·hether he ia &tr&n' of the inner afl'ain of the 
<Orporation f From this Bill I find that there are mtain men within 
th. Corporation who do not know about the inner working, but theJ't' 
are t't'ltain ptoop~ who are on the Corporation who atudy all the thingw 
~ tlley havt ~n prompted to bring thia matter before the Mln.iBter 
lD ~- Why~~ we not have a full eonfel't'l:ll'e Yitll the Corporaton 
along trath the llinistry. and where ia the hmy ! You ruy have adult 
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franchise in 1942 if you 'Want to haYe it. Ha\"e.you enr heard in the 
'World that 4 years ahead such a Bill is brought t ·.And why, for what 
reasons! No reasons have been assigned here that the changes have 
been brought for particular reasons. How are we to understand what 
is behind the mllid of the present .Ministry that they have brought thill 
Bill four years before ! I have not heard anywhere in the world that a 
Bill is brought four years before and then it is to be put into force in 19-12. 
l\hy is that f Why not wait for one year t Why not elicit opinion 
of the Corporation! To stultify the Corporation's opinion is not fair on 
the part of the Minister in Charge. 

Sir, I have nothing to add, but I support the amendment and when 
the Bill is read clause by clause I 'Will have my say. 

1\Ir. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana cum Nasik cum Ahmed
nagar): Sir, it will be admitted on all sides that adult franchise would 
be an ideal stage and those gentlemen too 1rho have exprt'ssed their 
doubta or who have expressed their disapproval of what is coming on 
will, I think, admit that the stage of adult franchise 11ill be the best. 
Their fears are 11·hether it will be properly used or not because the 
electorates are not properly trained. I think that must be one of the 
reasons why this Bill is brought forward four or five years earlit>r. 
Elections on the basis of adult franchise are to take place in 1942 and the 
interval will be utilised for the training of voters. Government and 
social and other workers will take care to see that the voters are properly 
trained. At least an effort should be made in that direction. Just as 
Russia deserves the gratitude of the whole world for offering its nation, 
ita population and resources for the experiment of communism, the city 
of Bombay will deserve the gratitude of possibly the 11·hole of India for 
offering the whole city with ita vast resources for this experiment of 
adult franchise. 

Sir, I support the principle of this .Bill. 

•Dr. P. G. SOL.U\"KI: Sir, this Bill relates solely to the affairs of 
the Bombay Municipality, and the working of the various committees 
and various departments of the municipality is being discussed here. 
My honourable friend Professor Davar laid his case before us in his ovrn 
usual way, running dovrn some and praising others. I, on my part, 
would like to put a few facta before this House and the facts are about 
the nrious points on 11·hich I am going to speak. Firstly, about the 
question of adult franchise. This has been the burning topic of the day; 
wherenr we go we find that this is the discu..'lSion between membt-rs of 
the Corporation, amongst citizellil, merchants, speculators and. o~hers. 
What is the result ! Opinions divide. The rich cla.~'l, the prmleged 
class, which was uptil now in position, i'l trembling now. They Bfl' 

shivering because they know they ~ill fall from their highest pe~e~tal 
which they had reached by means of their influence, ~~n~y an_d ~~~~~ 

• 8pe«h not ft'ri.ed b1 the IIIA.'mloer. 
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My honourable friend ProfeMOr Davar told WI of the old golden da.)'l of 
l:)ir J>berozeshah .Mehta, Sir Dinshaw Wacha, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola 
and other big people. Before that, my honourable frien~ Mr. Karanjia 
talked about the town councils which conaisted. of J WJtioea of the Peace 
and d1ese justices of peace, as far as I remember were not elected but 
~ere appointed by Government. So, these people who eelected members 
from among themselves could not be the repreBentatives of the whole 
city of Bombay. Later on, as we passed the l&ndlorda were given 
franchiKe and who are the landlords t ~lillownera and big merchants 
who were paying rents to the tune of hundreds and thousands of ·rupeea 
were enfranchised and from amongst them my honourable friends 
Professor Davar and Mr. Ka.ranjia could come. These people .-ho had 
been enjoying the fruits of the toil of the people of this city are now 
coming forward and saying "Oh, minority in danger". When we 
hdpless minorities come forward with our wage. and miseries none of 
these minorities come to our help. They never sympathise with us. 
Uptil now, these my friends here were safe in their cosy corner and in 
their bungalows and they were telling us that they were afraid of nothing. 
They would rome in on their merits. Then why are they nervous now t 
They ha\·e got mont'y, position and they have got that sweet, persuasive 
nature by which they can "in over any G<>vernment. Such a minority 
n11l~ not be afraid. They can adapt themselves to any time. Let the 
rult•rs be the despotic Moguls or Baluchis or the mild Hindus they will 
always adapt themselves to the time&. Now the swaraj is of mild 
Hindus. I can very well understand the fears of the Mahomedans. 
The Mahomedan gentlemen may have their own t.ale to tell here. I will 
lt·ave it to mv honourable friend Khan Saheb Khan to say that. I am 
"l)t'aking on bt•half of the down-trodden and the most neglecW and the 
backward })(lople. I know for some time to come adult franchise will 
not do much ~ood to these classes for it has been my experience in the 
past t'lectiou for the Assembly that my votes were taken away by these 
ri{·h people in the Surat District. They snatched away my seat. It 
is our misfortune, but how long is it going to last! How long is their 
lllont•y going to help them t These people, owing to their money and 
po~it ion, are out of their St'nses. Tht'y come here and simply adorn 
and bn•ak the chairs. They do nothing. Such men are not wanted 
~~~·':·. Ht•al workers are wanted. I am not talking about any particular 
mdm~ua); I am spt-aking generally. I baYe no fears about adult 
frandH:'t'. Of <'OUrsP, I do not want it tomorrow and Congress also does 
!wt •unt it tomorrow. Though the Corporation had its meetings. had 
ltil <'Oilft•n•nt>t'S tlH• Corporation is divided. A section there is which 
unts a,lult franchise tomorrow or e\·en today. There is another section 
,,f thf' ty}lf of l"'rof~ Dnar and Yr. Karanjia and others .-ho will say 
•· Put it off''. llut it off till the doomsday. Then there is Oppodition.. 
T~wulo!h tl~e OpJ~tion has given a promise that adult franchise 
~ lll ~ th1·11 1-!oal yet th~y themselves hne delayed it and they uy 
that lt should <'ome in 1942. Of course I reali9e their difficulties. 
h. is ~ot a.n tiJi.y thing to overhaul the whole machinery and to 
lmng 1n 6 blhs o{ Yott>rs to Bt'pa.rate booths and centre&. They 

liiOol .tk m. ~! 
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thought it wise to diride and sub-divide the wards and tbev ha,·e so 
done it that each and every community will find it very co~\·tnit>nt to 
8eClll'! and get the votes l't'gistered. SeaUi have been taken from the 
?.land vi and the Fort Wards and given to the north of the I~land 11·ht>re 
the population has increased. I submit that seats have to ht' fixt'd on 
population and population basis alone. If you talk of democracy, han• 
it in its full awing, and I ask my friend Professor Davar to accE>pt.it with 
both hands instead of shrinking back from it 11·hen the question of adult 
franchise comes. Then democracy has ita own disadvantages too, and 
those people who had been up till now in the advantageous position shall 
have to come forward to ht'lp unfortunate, poor, labouring classt>s and 
those natyuniu and others who came to vote for Professor Danr and 
his friends. They also ought to be traint'd and taught the nlue of 
votes. 
'Professor SOHRAB R. DAVAR: I had no Ml't}!inin voting for me. 
Dr. P. G. SOLA..~KI; For your brother, if not for you. But let Ui 

not run down the poor toiling masses, the farmers or the labourrrs who 
had not the good fortune of going to school like myst'lf or my 
friend Mr. Karanjia or Professor Davar and others, becau:~e tht'ir 
economic condition would not allow thl'm to do so. But they 
have got strong common Bense. They have their own daily business, 
and they· never suffer any inconnnience or loss on that brhalf. 
A:te such men to be run down simply because the vote is to bt' exercised 
by them ! And that voting not only the men but the women al~o are 

, exercising, the women of the illiterate rlasses are exerciRing, an• I tht'y 
did exercise in the last election and dt worked well Tht're may be 
impersonations, I do admit; but were there not imprr11onations 
in the old times 1 I may tell my frienus from Bombay who belong 
to the Bombay Corporation, remt'mber the days of co-option. At that 
time the most respectable men were members of the Corporation: by 
.respectable I mean rich men, highly educated men, men of position, and 
men who had the good fortune of hl'ingjm·it~d to Govt'rnm(•nt 1luu111~. 
Such men were there, and at tht'timeof co-optingmembt'rs forth!.' Corpora· 
tion, I may 11·ithout fear of contradiction give it out that H11. 2,11(11' and 
Rs. 3,000werepaid foronest'at. And who receivt'd the money 1 )fern bus 
of the Corporation who were ri('h got it from the men who came in. 
Sir, this was the condition, the corruption, the worst type of corruption. 
I would say that was the corruption of the slwrif people and the most 
respectable people, and such corruption was tolerated. X ow when adult 
franchise is coming, my frit'nds tdl us that the heavens are going to fall 
and they are going to be crw;ht'd. I say, God be with you. 

As regards the minorities, the European community do not care about 
your future. They are here for commerce. They do not care much for 
the ch·ic lile and other things, as long u their hotels and other tlungs 
are sale and they get their hall peg or peg every evening; and here ill 
the Prohibition llin.ister who allowa them that and who ha.'l put them 
in the same category aa the savages, the Bhils and others. So they do 
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not '1\'orry ahout it. Their chic life., their heart ia in their home, there 
in En)lland, and not here. They are hereaaeojournera. They have come 
to rrutke money from buHiness and commerce, and •·hat do_ they care for 
rour int.errst ht>re r I am afraid my friend Mr. Stonea may not like it, 
lJUt I am t~peaking frankly and he \\'ill realise it, appreciate it and relish 
jt, I uk in all earnestness, how many Europeans have contested the 
•·lt>ctious to the Bombay Corporation I Very few. They are returned 
hy the Kpt>eial interests, 'l.nd those special interesta are safeguarded by 
the l\tioiHt.rr in charg~ of Local Self-govemment. So, they are safe. 

It iM we whose lot is miserable. Our nominations are taken away.· Our 
Tl'l'!l'f\'ations you have taken away. You have put us on a par with the 
llij.!hly dt"veloprd, cultured, educated men like my friends Profe880r Davar,' 
.Mr. Karanjia and others. Where are we! They and 11·e are like the 
~iants and the dwarfs. We have t.o .tight our combats. Yery well, we 
W('leome that. We shall do it. The day will come when you will aee 
1 hat it is these nrglt~ted .and hated and down-trodden poople ...-ho will 
cume to the rrscue and the service of the city at large, and I do believe that · 
they will come in largC'r numbers. The other people \1\·ere monopolising 
the 1\t>ats in the Corporat.ion up till now. I can show you the difference. 
Look at the roads in the difft•rent areas of the city in the past years of the 
('urporation wht'n these big Jlrople used to adorn the chairs. Look at the 
cPudition in thf Fort area, Apollo Bunderand Colaba; look at the condition 
<'f drainage, sanitation, roads, lights and other things in the B ward, 
C ward, D ward and other wards and agabst that put the same things in 
E, F and G wards. Is there any comparison t What a difference there 
is ! The I'll urns are existing there. Every day there is the question of the 
t-lums in the <:'·<.lrporation, but there is no solution. Only yesterday we 
pas:-wd a ft'~1lution that Rs. 5lakhs should be given to us for the purpose, 
and Govt>rnment is to bt> rt>quested for that. But Government \1\'ill not be 
8o wry lil~t·ral <'nough to give us the money,because they have taken away 
Us. 5 l~tk!ul from tht- krwn duty that really belonged to the Corporation 
.and t ht>~· have provincialised it. That is really very unfair on the part 
(lf the Gon•rnment. All the same, things which we cannot cure must 
h,• t•ndured, and in the Sll.llit' way we minorities must endure u we have 
t•nJunlli r~~r O\'t>r 1.5t"l0 years. And now adult franchise is coming. 

I U1l ~~ay, Sir, that I do oon!!I'&tulat~ the Government that they 
lun·~ takt'n thing-s cautiously. The year 1942 is not too far away. 
'Thto 1 ~39 t·lt'(·tions on a five-rupt>e franchise W'ill tf'a.ch us lessons. .!.fter 
that th('re will Le elections in 1942 on the basis of adult franchise. 
&_, ~wrylk:ldy \1\·ould be wiser. 

Xuw, <'tllltin~ to the schools committee, the muc·h maligned schools 
"('l.ammitt('e, it t:t't'ms that mv honourable friend llr. Jamnadas Mehta 
J,.\\ n hdow in t hf' lo11·t>r llou~ ran down and ransaeked the char~r of 
tL(' llh·ml .. ·rs of the ~rhools romm.ittee. As if Mr. Jamnadas llehta and 
~mH• tltht·r Dlt'mbt•ts of his type hne got the monopoly of tra.nsacting 
l·u~llt'l\8 in the prop<-r 1ray and tbe otht>r membtrs who are on the schools 
l('()mmittt~ are to be oondemned u not haTing any qual.iiication: Yy 

-~ 11& ltb 8~:. 
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dear old friend (IntmuptW..)-1 say old because I have ~n Sf't'ing you 
for the last .W years-my dear old frit>nd forgets that on that comm.ittte> 
there are graduates and double graduates, thf're are educationists. Wben
enr it eerves the purpose of these orators and these agitators, they talk 
of the ~irit of the times and they harangue, but they forget what tht'y 
are domg. In the same 1ray, my honourable friend Professor Damr 
talked like that. He ran down the schools committee. Whv l Because 
let me tell you, Sir, in the municipal schools not a single P~ child gOt's. 
It is below their dignity to go to a municipal school. Thf'y have got 
charitable schools, their own schools, to which we give grants-by ~·l', 
I mean the schools committee. But all the schools belonging to tht> 
municipal schools committee are attended by the children of the poor anti 
middle class Hindus and llahomedans. I cannot understand why, when 
my honourable friend Professor Davar has no knowleJge and experit>nce 
of this committee and the working of it and the difficulties with which 
the members were fared, shm~d talk of these things without ha,'ing any 
book in front rrgarding the working of the schools rommittee. 

Sir, the honourable membt>r ran down mv old friend Rao Bahadu.r Boll'. 
'\Thy t My honourable friend :\Ir. Kara~jia says that the minorities 
are going, that they are bt>ing crushed and they will be nowhere. .-\£lult 
franchise has not yet come, and here he is in fear, with not a mom ... nt"s 
peace, and he does not get sleep even. But what about Rao Bahadur 
Bole! Rao Bahadur Bole's community people are nearly 2 to 3 lakhs in 
the city, or, I should say, 4 lakhs in the city proper. :\Iy community 
people, I mean the scheduled da.."S people, are nearly a lakh and a half, 
or perhaps nearly 2 lakhs. The population of my friends the llahome
dans is nearly 2lakhs. Who took care_ of them in their education l I ask 
this serious question. ~Ioney has been spent ri$!ht royally by the 
schools committee. But what is the condition of the education of the 
childrrn of the :llahomedans and of the intermediate and backward 
classes! I ask Professor Da,·ar this question. Can he rf'ply to that 1 
Had it not ~n for Rao Bahadu.r Bole coming forward with his measurt', 
there would ha>e been no improYement in thf'ir education. That i.i the 
feeling of each and every :llaratha, that is the fl'f'ling of the llabon~edan8, 
and that is the feeling of the scheduled class peopt ... , that thm nl{·n 
must be on the spot to guiJe, if not to f:!uide at least to put th•·ir 
nt'WI before the schools committee which is sitting in judgment and 
.-bicli is spreading primary education among5t the people of I~omLay 
citv. And was it a sin that Rao Babadur Bole brought in thi:s n-presenta-

• tion! It was with open eyes that the- last Couneil 
"-30 p.m. aceepted that. I belieYe lir. Ali Baha•lur Baha(lur 

Khan said in the lower House that the llahomt"Jans oppt.l!'!f'. 
Yes, I know 1rhich ::Uahomedans oppose, ~·hieh llahom11lans play 
double games and ~·hieh lla.homeJans are known for their hide 
and set>k policy. I l.:now ea£·h and every one of thf'rn. But all tlte 
same the ::Uohamedans coming on tbe SchooLi committee has 
done much good to their l"rdu education. The :llaratha.s cuming 
on the Schools committee han safeguarded the interest Q( the llaratha.i,. 
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but tlu1 ScLt>duled Caste people, the poorest of all and the m08t neglect<!<~ 
have not yet OOE>n able to get their fixed percentage of quota of their 
rt•prt>l!('ntation in recruitments and other things in the school..i committee. 
u t~adH•I'I! and 18 oth«>r &el"\'ants, even as peoM. I am not satisfied 
"a·ith Profes.~or Davar telling me that our interests would have been 
Mft•guarded by persons of the fashionable type, coming in and adorning 
the cLair hecause they ha\·e got academical qualifications. Would they 
e-n·r rare for us f It is the men who feel the reality of the grievances of 
t lwfle people tl1at come to their rescue. X ow, their resel"\'ationa are gone. 
Tltey ~~ay, "Th('y are quarrelling every day." For what purpose I I say 
tltat the ad\'anced cllL'll!es have recruited their teachers and sent them 
to the training rollegt's to such an extent that they are there 2 or 3 timea · 
more than their r<'al pt>rcentage. The Intermediate are up to 60 per cent. , 
and the &hl.'l.!ult.-d Classes have been sent up to only 4 or 5 per cent. 
In the schools, though there are teachers available who are B.A. belonging 
to our ra.stes, they are not appointed. And when such is the state of a1I_a.irs 
would there be no quarrels! I am glad that there are only quarrels and 
tltat th<'re is no throwing or flinging of chairs a.s is done in the House of 
Cum mons and in the Parliament. This is & matter of right and this demo
crac•y hu taught us that. ~fy honourable friend Professor Dnar cannot 
Jlfl'\'£'nt us from ha,·ing our rij.;hts. If you do not give them graciously· 
and willin~ly, we shall snatch them, if not in a friendly gesture, then by 
foree and the days are coming and it is those thoughta which are hanging 
!wavily upon the minds of my honourable friends Professor Davar and 
llr. Karanjia. But I should like to assure them that a.s long u there 
art' hon<'st public men among the Parsis, whose names I do not want to 
nwntion bert', some other Parsi gentlemen will come if they do not come. 
llt•re is the example of the Honourable Dr. Gilder. He baa rome a.s 
a ~lini~t>r with his favourite portfolio of ~fedical and Public Health, but 
unfortunately he has stilllt>ft that Ahmedabad District without making 
it dry and they say that \\·ithin three years thf'y are going to make the 
Prt•sitlency dry. This is, of course, & side issue. This is only by way 
of nakt>ning you. 

!\o"·. coming to the School Committee's position, I say it was essential 
tlutt tl1is rQmmunal representation ought to be there. This fact was 
horne out onl~· four days back. Of course, I have not rome here on. the 
til' l.:.l't of the ll.tt.rijana as the Chairman of the Schools Committee, but let 
mr take you into oon.fidence and tell you that I ha-re oome on the majority 
d ''otc."s. But after my ooming in the Chair •·hat is the situation ! All 
mt•n • ho •·e~ lip-1ympathi8t'rs, '' ho were prai.aing me for my blank and 
~lunt and ~ptn talking, those wry friends hal"e left me, because I am 
m t~e l1l&IJ'. They C'annot bear the sight of Dr. Sola.nlci being in the · 
Cl_wr, be.c.a~ he cornea from su<'h anJ such & community and here my 
fnt•nJ.s t«-ll me that tomnlun.a.lism oucrht not to be there. It is hom· 
~t ia rampa.nt and let me tell you that the Pam community on the who~ 
111 abo\·e oommu.n.alism and they are bound to m.al:e common cause and 
I al•·aya support them. For what object ! Because in the Jong run . 
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I have every hope that they1rill help us to rise abon•. I fl"E'l surt> 
that they are very ~partial and will help my JW!'Oplt>. I am not going 
to make any concealment of that fact. But the Parsis should not forget 
that the daya are coming when they should be one with us all and not 
stand aloof as big bosses of the past days. 

Now, Sir, I come to the question of the reduction of salarie:\, The 
Honourable Minister has taken into his head to interfere with the in tunal 
administration and management of the Corporation. It ·was rat her wry 
sacrosanct for honourable members like Professor Da\·ar not to han 
alluded to that. I was very much surprised with this attitudt>. The 
salaries have been reduced. Salaries of whom 1 Of certain incumhrnts 
who unfortunately han nc, support; thrir salaries han' heen rt'duet'tl. 
Other salaries are kept intact. This sort of stt'p·motherly treatmrnt 
ought not to be there. I reque!'ot the Honourable ~Iini~ter to go throu}!h 
that question and try to do ju<>tice to the persons who willl•e atTt'l'tt•d. 
This is, however, a thing which I cursorily mention. There is hound to 
be discontent amongst the pt>ople who will have to suffPr on aeeount 
of the reduction in their salaries. Consequently, the salaries will al:;o 
suffer, they will go to dogs. Therefore, I requt>st that surh highly pnid 
servantsshouldnot be treated like that. I may tell you that this r('(lucti11n 
in salaries has brought about a lot of agitation and a lot of storm in the 
minds of many members of the Ccrporation. 

Now, I have already t~poken about the wards and tht>ir sub-di\'i:~ions. 
Each sub-divided 11·ard will have 5, 6 or 7 seats and we the minorities 
ha're no fear that we will have our men returned in flying colours. That 
is the assurance 11·hich I shouiJ like kl. giw to my honourable frit'ntls. 
here. 

Now, A and B ward:1 are praetically deserted and the population (Ill 

the Dadar and liahim f-ide has ronsidt>rablv increased. I think dii')tribu
tion list should be publi~hed as from one ;·ard to the other ward. 

Now regarding the voters it has been stated that they willl•e limitt>d • 
.All that I can say is that there were not Vt'ry serious complaints about 
this and the illiterate farmt>rs and Hedrtll and wom1'n who, from 
their villages, had come to vote in the mnfas and bullock carts, 
,·oted well. The result was, the polling was all right. On account of the 
Congress, there has been a grt>at anbning in the masses, even in the 
coolies and we find that coolit>s in the Bombay City are readin~ thtir 
vernacular newspapers by the e\·ening and looking to the day to day 
events. This is a politicalthange which the C.ongreil8 has brought a~out 
amongst the illiterates and the masses and the sub-strata of human bem~11. 
And with all this a11·al.:ening if my honourable friend Prof<>A&Jr Da\'ar 
were to say that these illiterate \'oters will create a havoc, I do not agree 
with him. On the contrary, I say that they should be taught by us, 
trained by us, ad\-ised by ua to l!O to the polling booths and rt>gi'lter 
their votes. I would re-quest the honourable member to go to the hou.'«'s 
and chawls of these people and gl\'f them maoDJ u to how to \·ote. 
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J nt~tc>ad of doing that, my friend only wantl to make speeches. The 
Conjlff'fiS pt>ople are going from house to hoUAe-mul contact. In the 
11ame "''ay the Mu.slim League membera are working. "The Depressed 
Cla1111('8 are not following that method, but still God will help thtm and 
tl1Py "'ill have better days aooa. 

Wit b tht•Ke words, I support the first reading of this BilL The principle 
of the llill is very good, but there are certain points with which 1 shall 
deal at tLe time of the clau.se by clause reading. 

Mr. SIIANTILAL H. SHAH (Broach and Panch Mahala cum Surat): 
Hir, the first. reading of this Bill bas been opposed as it contains the 
}lrinriplr of adult franchise, and mainly on two grounds, vi.z., that it will 
lt•ad to rorruption and that it will cru.sh the minorities. Professor Davar, 
I am glad to find, agrees, that adult franchise is the ultimat~ goal for 
which all political institutions in the world should a11pire. He however 
11ays that we should not hasten but should achieve that goal by a slow 
prorrss. The presrnt City of Bombay Municipal Corporation Act was 
pai-ir-wJ in 1888 and the Corporation has been in existence for exactly 
flO y<>nrs lltlW. If introducing adult franchise after flO or 55 years seems 
to him to be too revolutionary, then perhaps he wants to introduce adult 
franrhist> aftt'r 100 years more. That may be his idea of evolution. ' 

The ot l1er point be made was that in the past there \\·ere stahnrts in 
tht' C'.orporation and they worked in the Corporation efficiently; I may 
bowe\'('r trll him that good government is no substitute for self
go\'t>rnnwnt. He further said that there h~;s already been corruption 
iu the municipal elections and therefore, the introduction of adult 
franchise "'ill lead t.o greater corruption. \\el~ if there is anybody 
rt>toponf'ihle for this corruption it must be those people ~·ho are now in 
the C'<•rporation or those who contested the electiona and failed. The 
pt"rflons ". ho rt>sorted to bribery must he those who stood for the electiona 
and one cannot e~t such persona to resort to honest methods under 
any form of fran('hise. But what is the rertH!dy against eorruptiDn 1 
Ont> rrm1-dy that is in the Bill is to have smaller wards so that imperHOn
at i.•n will bt>t.•ome mort and more difficult. The other remedy is a very 
uitficult one, namely, to impro,·t the moral tone of those who stand for 
or \'ote at elt'<·tions. I doubt whether it is in the power of any legislature 
to improv~ the general moral tone by any ltgislation. Corruption il 
the l'l'sult of intquality of wealth. It is the rich who bribe the poor and 
huy tht•ir \"otts. If ,.e try to improve the e<>()oomic condition of the 
poor, tLt> t\·il of rorruption will auromatically decrease. For that 
purpos.-, we must try to bring about economic equality, we must try to 
impru\·f' tLt rondition of the massea and 1re must try to increase the 
natiunal wealth. Eronomie equality is the ideal ronditiDn for the 
J'fl.l~r functioning of adult franchise. AI to the honourable member 
llr . .Kaunjia's ft"ara that the nlinorities .-ill he crushed, it is interesting 
to DOte that out of tLe 4 memhera ele<:Ud to thia House from the Bombay 
~lk'ral l'ri..&n C.onstituenty 2 are Pamis. (An Honourable lle~r .: 
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Waa there adult franchise then 1) I am coming to that. That shows 
that on a high franchise Parsis haYe got 50 per cent. l"t'preiK'ntation. ut 
ua now look to the Lower House. In the Lower House, out of the total 
number of I j5 members, if the Parsis were to be allowed seats on their 
population basis they would be entitled to less than one-hall of a seat. 
But in the Lower Ho118e there are 5 Parsis. And out of thr~ two are 
elected on the Congress ticket. It is really a complimt>nt to the Parsi 
community that they are adaptable to all circumstanct>s. .\mongst 
the Parsi members in the Lowt>r House I find that on the one hand 
llr. Saklatvala represents the mill-ownt>rs while on the other hand 
lli. fubnla represents labour. Thel"t'fort>, their fears that if adult 
franchise is introduced thev will not be returned are unfoundt>d. 
lli. JhabYala is there to take care of them. Further, the method of 
election will be the same as it is now, i.e .• plural Yoting. I find that out 
of 19 constituencies suggested in this Bill, there are 4 con:-titut'ncit'S with 
7 members, 6 constituencies -with 6 members, 6 constituencies with 5 
members, and 3 constituencies with 4 members. In the Calcutta Corpora
tion where they haYe got 75 members and 32 constituencit's th!.'re i.i only 
one constituency of ' members, 5 constituencies of 3 mt'mhf'r8, 
15 constituencies of 2 members and 11 constituencies of 1 member. 
In the Madras Corporation where there are 32 seats ewry one of the 
constituencies is a single member constituency. Here in Bombay, the 
lowest number of members in a constituency is 4 and the highest is 7, 
and the warda are 80 arranged that it will not be difficult for any 

·community to get proper repl"t'sentation. There should, ther£•fore, be 
no fear that the minorities will suffer in any way if adult franchi~ is 
in trod need. 

The Honourable lit. L ll. PATIL: Sir, the honourable membf.r 
Professor Danr stated that he is a believer in the principle of adult 
franchise, but he said that it must come by gradation, alter experim!.'nta· 
tion, and to introduce adult franchise immediately would be a l"t'volution. 
But, in my opinion, it is not a revolution but it is the fir.~t step toward11 
the constitutional eYolution. The right to vote is the most preliminary 
and natural right of enry citiz~>n. It is not a thing with which any 
experiment ought to be made. Then he said that people are ign(,rant, 
they are illiterate and they are guided by the Goonda.s and the Dadas. 
They do not know even the namt>s of the candidates for whom tht>y vote. 
He stated that groupe of Yoters go to the polling booths without e·ren 
knowing the names of the candidatta for whom they are going to vote. 
But my experience is dillerent. I know that even in 'illa~res tht ignorant 
and illiterate pea.santal:now the names of the candidates for whom they 
.-ant to Yote and they go to the polling booths and Yote &et(Jrding to 
their choice.. Literacy is not the only criterion of an intelligent vote. 
(Hmr, Ator.) He h.aa said that people most be taught to \"ote on 
political and economic grounw, but may I know whether the people 
1rho are literate or who are property holders vote on these groun<.LJ 
necessarily f Property and literacy are not ihe only guarantee of a 
proper voting. People, when they a.re awakened do Y~e for the proper 
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pel'looa. The honourable member Profeasor Davar baa Mid that while 
he wu contesting the electiona he had D.Ot gone to cert&i.n chawla. llay 
I uk why he hu not gone there f.· Be ought to have gone there and 
explained to the voum living in those chawla how theyahould vote, for 
wbom they abould vote, what partie& they ahould support and what 
party ia working in their murest. He hu not ~ to go there becauae 
he wu aure to get vota of other people. In an election the candidates 
naturally go to the voters and expl&ia. to them the progr&DlDlel of 
different partiea and naturally the people come to lrnow in the election 
propaganda, what are the parties, wha,, are the ca.ndidates, what are 
their namea, what are their aymbola, .and by the time the election 
approa.chea they are ready and they are prepared to vot.e for the pel'llOn 
whom they •ant. So it ia not true to uy that they do not lrnow the 
names and the symbols and other things. It, all dependa on the 
propaganda carried on by the candidates. It ia the duty of the 
candidata to go to the voters and expla.in to them all these things. The 
elections are becoming more and lll<ml oompetitive and the candidatf:l 
do go and explain to them these various fActors. So literacy and training 
are not Dl\Ot'Mary for intelligent voting •. The honourable member haa 
said that the evil of bribery will be ·rampant if adult franchise is 
introduced. The honourable member Mr. Shantilal Shah baa rightly 
pointed out that when the franchise is widened there will be less chanoea 
for corruption or for bribery. I have heard stories of certain municipal 
elections. When the wa.rds are small and the franchise is limited, it 
goee easy for the candidates to make ealculationa--and thus form 
a teclwique of electioll8. Suppose in a certain ward there are two seata 
and four candidates are contesting and the number of voters is 2,000. So 
th~y know how many voters wiD generally come to the polling booths 
and th~n th~y by arithmetical calculation come to the conclusion that 
if they get 80 many votes, say 200, they will be elected. So they give 
5 or 10 rupees to each voter and get through the election. But, if there 
is adult franchise, the numbe.r of voters will be 80 great that the 
randid.tes will not be able to calculat., and to find out that when they 
~ 10 m&Dy vote. they will be elected and they will not be ready to 
gi\'ll bribe. to the voters, and even if th~y give, they will not be sure 
that the voters will vot.., for them. When the number is limited, then 
they r.an check and deted wh~ther the w~rs haft vot«l for them or 
not, but in a widt'l' franchise it will be nearly impossible for them to 
do 10. 

Thea the honourable member llr.: 1 Karanjia has aaid that by the 
intnJduc:tion of adult fn.nchise minorities will be C%Wihed. Here I beg 
to dill't' from him. Especially in the City of Bombay, the lloalims, the 
Panwa. the <lu1stian& laave got more INti than what they deat'J'Ve on 
the population basis. Have thty DOt got these JNta. by the yQtH of 
the ~ua and othn commun.itiel J How h11'e they been able to 
()bt.un these BNt. f Of OOU1'8t', lritla the vota of eomm.unities other 
thu their on. So when tlle adult .fraDt.hiae il intloclueec!, the oa.ly 
clwlge will be that tU llUJnber of,~ of lvel7, OOIDIIUI.nity 1riJl be 
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increased. After all, they have been able to get so many seats with th& 
votea of other people and, if the votes areo increased, there is not anv 
possibility that they will get less. In the City of Bombay tht';e 
communal considerations are not taken into account at the time of the 
elections. That is the experience of the people. They themst'lvM say 
that these considerations are not ui..~ing in the City and they are proud 
of it. Then really lam surprised at the opposition to the adult franchise 
both in this House and in the Lower House from certain members of the 
Muslim League and also other minorities. There is nothing for thl:'m to 
fear if the adult franchise is introduced. On the other hand, adult 
franchise is the only way and the proper way to tackle the problem of 
the representation of minoritie!!. If all the minorities are given the right 
tovoteirrespective of property, or literacy, or sex or ract>, I think that 
in itself is quite sufficient to safeguard th{'ir interests. It is the right 
to vote that matters. · 

The honourable member Dr. Solanki has said that there are 1:50.000 
Harijans. So if all the adults of the scheduled clasl:les get vote11, they 
will certainly be able to send people of their own choice. So adult 
franchise is really a safeguard for the interests of the minorities. We 
have not gone back on the Poona Pact as has bel'n said by the honourable 
member Mr. Karanjia. The honourable member l\Ir. Karanjia has ken 
very perturbed that the Government have brought this Bill before this 
House in spite of the opposition of the Corporation and he has said that 
we have not consulted the Corporation. All the provi8ions which are 
incorporated in this Bill were referred to the Bombay Corporation E'XCPpt 

clause No. 29, but that clause also has been amended and now I do not 
think there is any ground for grievance. If they do not agree, then 
does he mean to say that Government should not introduce these reforms 
in the Corporation 1 Aftl'r all the Act 11·hich has been there, the City 
of Bombay :\Iunicipal Act has been pa..'!Bed by the Bombay Lf'gi11lature 
and the Bombay Corporation i.~ governed by that Act. So the lrgislature 
has every right to make alterations in that Act, if it is bcm·ficial to the 
people. 

Sir. I ha\·e met all the arguments which are put forward by the 
honourable members and I am much thankful for the cordial support 
that has been given by many of the honourable members to the principles 
of this Bill. 

I oppose the 'amendment mond by Professor Davar. 
The Honourable the PRESIDE~"'!: Does the honourable mover of 

the amendment wish to say an)1hing ! 

Professor SOHRAB R. D..\r.\R: I do not pro~ to aay anything 
and take up further time, Sir. 

The Honourable the PRESIDO"T : I will put the amendment first • 

.Amendment put, and negatived. 
Question, " That the Bill be read a first time," put, and agreed to. 
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TL~ Honourable the PRESIDE~"T : Tb.iJ is a connnient time' to 
adjourn. I undemtand that honourable memben -a-ill require eom& 
more time; so, instead of the wmal half hour, tbe adjournment will be 
for 45 minut.el!. · · 

BILL No. XIX OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE CITY OF 
BOMBAY POLICE ACT, 1902). 

(.lfe,ssage from tM Ugt:SlalitVJ ...f.Bsetttb1y.) 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: The follov.ing message haa been 
received from the l.RgUJative Asst>mbly : 

"ln a<·<'ordanct> with Rule 21-1 (1) of the Bombay Lt¢111ativP AIWmbly Rulel, I am 
dil't'l'tt>d to inform ~"'U tb .. t. the &llll'ndmenta made by the )lgialatin Council ill Bill 
No. X I X uf 1\l:lli (An Aet t.aml'nd the City of Bombay Pulire Act, IIIV:!) ftnt taken ioto 
ron"ldl'rAtion l•y the LP~~:iollative Allll'mbly at ita meeting held Oil the 6th !.layl938 and. 
that the LPgiMlath"tl .&lllll'mbly hu a.gnlE'd. to the amendllll'nta." 

BILL No. XVII OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE CITY OF 
BOMBAY MUNICIPAL ACT, 1888). 

Tht' HououraLle ~lr. L M. PATIL: Sir, I kg to move that 
Bill No. X\"II of 1938 (An Act to amend the City of Bombay Municipal 
Art, 181'1') ht' read a St'cond timt>. 

Qut·~tiou put, and agrt'('d to. 

Bill read clause by clause. 
C'luu~ 1 (Siwrl till(') ordered to stand part of the BilL 
ClaU~!-t':! (.l,,t>,.Jm.('n/ of s('('Jion 3 of Rot~t.lll of 1888) ordered to stand 

part of the Bill. 
Clause 3 (At~u'11dmf'tli of section 5 of Bom.lll of 1888) ordered to stand 

part of the Bill. . 

C'laustt t (.4,1t'ftdl~tnil of &t'C'lW.. 6 of Bom.lll of 1888) ordered to stand 
part of the Bill. 

flaust> 5 (AtHf'tfdmntl of s('('Jiolt 7 of &m.lll of 1888) ordered to stand 
part uf tL.t> Bill. · · 

Clause.' 6 (AIM'11J,,t'tll of st'dio~t 9 cif Bom. Ill of 1888) ordered to 
stanJ part of he Bill. 

Clau~t' 7 ( • .f,,.n,J,,n,l of Sti'liolt 10 of&,.. Ill of 1888) ordered to 
stanJ put uf tl1e Bill 

Cl.tu~ 8 (.41M'ftdr~tNil of stdiort 11 of &m. III of 1888): 
411 r ur INI ~. (!l ol ..ru... lt ol thr ut A.c:\. 1M lulloeinc aball be IU.bltiuatA!d. 

~~~ac-ly :-

"1:!) .\ }'l'l'llollllW.I DOt I. f'tltitW to bt f'tlrolW'iD thr aua.id~ t~ ..-..11 u 
• w•t..., •l any •aN.u.nW. lilk'la }'l'l'lil-

tnl ~ora thf. :S..1tla day ol NoJ*"mhf-r ill thr fNZ Jlft'Ci'!'ding that for ..-hich the. 
r...U • b.-m, ~ att&Uwd the ap al :U ,_.,.. &Dei 

11·J bu thr ftooqUiite ~ .,.,._ ,._-. ar '"-t.iue q-.l.ilicatioa. · 
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• (3~ ~ ~ ehall ~ deem~ to _ha~ the ft(J.nisite ft'sidm<"t qualification or the 
req1lll!lte bu81IIeSII pn!IDll!etl qualification if he hu ordinarily ul't'd a dwelling in the City 
u a eleeping p!So('e or occupied business pl'l'lliliors in the City, u the <'Ill(' mav bt-, for the 
qualifying period. • 

(4) A pereoo shall be deemed to have the rPquisite taxation qualifiration if he owns 
imm!l'Ve&ble property in the City whkh ill asseseed, on the first dav of April next 
~g. the date of. the publication of the roll, to any of the propt>rty taus l'l'fl'rred 
tom eection 140. 

(5) A pei'!!On who ill an inmate or a patit>n\ in any prison. lunatic as,·lum, hospital. 
or any other eim.ilar institution, shall not, by reason tht'reof, be deem~ to ban used 
such institution as a dwelling for the purposl'S of eulHection (3). 

(6) For the purpoee of this section-

(a) • Business premil!etl' shall mean premist>a ~cupit>d for the purJll""l' of the 
busineee, profeSBion or trade of the pt>rson to be t'nroUed and the annual ralt'able 
value of which, determined in &c<'ordance with the provision• of thia Act, ia not 
lese than Rs. 60. 

(b) 'The qualifying period' shall mean a pt>riod of one yt>ar bt'fore the first day 
of April next pret'eding the date of the publication of the roll." 

(2) The provisions of Bub-section (1) shall come into foi"N' for thto purpo- of thll 
general elections to be held after the first day of January 1942 and for all ~ubsequro\ 
elect.iona. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: As regards clause 8, there is 
some information which is sought by the honourable member )Jr. Stones 
and I have got a typewritten note for the Honourable :Minister if he 
wishes to see it. That is the information which the honourable member 
Mr. Stones wants. So, while the Honourable Minister is dealing with 
some amendment, he will give the requisite information. 

The first amendment to clause 8 is that of the honourable member 
·Mr. Joshi. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, I beg to move the following amendment to 
clause 8 :- ~-

... In clauae 8 (6) (b), for the words 'one year' aubetitute the words 'eix months'." 

Question proposed. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: The clause, as amended, will read thus:-
•• (b) 'The qualifying period' ahall mean a pt>riod of ais month.t bt-fore tht fil'llt day of 

April nest preoeding the date of the publi<"ation of the roll." 

Sir, under the clause, as it stands, for the residential qualification it 
would be necessary that the person residing must be ordinarily Uliing a 
dwelling in the city as a sleeping place for a period of one year before the 
first day of .April next preceding the date of the publication of the roll. 
The roll is generally published in the first week of October before the 
general elections are held and the generel ele.!tions are held under 
section 22 in the month of January or February as the Commissioner 
may think fit. Therefore, the first day of .April next preceding would 
be about 10 or 11 months prior to the date of the elections and then 
one year prior to such first of .April would mean practically that he 
should be residin" in the' city of Bombay or using a dwelling for 
the purpose of sl;ping for a period of about 21 or 22 months before 
the date of the elections. rnder the .Act u it stands now, where 
there ia a qualification of paying rent. what is required is that the person 
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cntitll'd to he t>nrolled as a voter must be occupying prem.isea on the first 
day of April next preceding. This is what is found in section 11, sub· 
Bt'ction (2), of the Act. ·It says :-

"and hu, on the fint day of April next preoeding the date of publioat.ion of the elee
toral roll, orrupi"d aa owner or part Qwner or tenant .••• ,, •• " 

That iH, if he wall a tenant on the first day of April and continued to be 
a t.rnant up to the date of the publication of the roll and later on, that waa 
con11idered to be quite adequate. Now it will be necessary that he must 
Ue UKing a dwelling for the purpose of sleeping for a period of one year 
prior to that, that is, more than 18 months prior to the date of the 
publication of the roll. What I submit is that while it ia necessary that 
th<'re should be residence for some considerable time, the period 
nwntioned here is too long and a period of about a year or. more than 
a year would be quite adequate. If six months' residence before the first 
day of April next preceding the date of public'ation of the roll ia put in, 
it will mean that he will have been residing in the city of Bombay on 
the date of the publication of the roll for a period of more than a year. 
That will be quite adequate. Eighteen months is too long a period. 
When in the past the tenancy was not required to be for more than six 
months, why should it be necessary that the residence should be required 
for a period of more than eighteen months ! Twelve month&' period 
will be quite adequate. This is & reasonable thing and I hope it will be 
arrt•pt<'d by Government. With these words, I commend my amend
ment for the &r<'<'ptance of the House. 

Mr. B. ~. KARANJIA. (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
Distriet): Sir, I support the amendment moved by my .honourable 
frit•nd llr. Joihi. One year is re.a.lly a long period and this suggestion 
of my honourable friend is quite sound. Six months I do not think 
would make any difference and I hope the Honourable the Minister will 
&<'Ct>pt it. 

The Honourable Yr. L. M. PA.TIL: Sir. I oppose the amendment 
~nowd b~· my honourable friend Mr. Joshi It is deliberat~Jy provided 
m tht' Bill that a man must reside in the city of Bombay for eighteen 
nwnths l~·ft~re the date of the publication of !1e roll. In a rity like 
Bom!1llY 1~ 1s nt'<'E's.~ary that the period of reSidence should be what is 
pronJt.J m the Bill, because the population of Bombay is floating, it 
l!l , • .,ry unstt•ady, pt'Ople are coming and going out of Bombay for various 
1"\•a&J!Hl, anJ l!(l, th~e 11rho rome and stay only for some months should 
not he allowt>J to hne the right to vote. The intention is that only 
I hu..~· Il('fs..lllS llho are sta,·in(Y for a ronsiderably lonu time in the city 
and thu.s I<'IJUire some st.t"!.eo in the life of the city sh~uld be entitled to 
\'ot<". If •·e dl) not pnnide this period, many persons, simply because 
t!H'Y hsrfW>n to stay fur a C't'rtain period of tiiM in the city, 1lriU get th& 
r~gLt t() \'Ote and it .-ill be also di.tlirult to enrol the names of only those
}lt't'SOll.S •Lo are the proper residents of tlle city. 
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Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I am also in entire agreement with the principle 
.enunciated by the Honourable l\finister. I do not wish that floating 
population or everybody who simply comes to Bombay and has no stake 
'here, should be entitled to a vote, but there must be a limit and I have 
•also put in some limit. That limit should be ·a reasonable limit and 
the question is, what would be a reasonable limit ? . According to the 
Honourable Minister, the reasonable limit is of eightee:n. months, but my 
submission is that it would be of twelve months and that it will be quite 
.sufficient. According to the amendment which I have moved, it will 
be 12 months' residence on the date of the publication of the roll, and 
nearly 21 or 22 months on the date of the election. I expected that this 
would be considered to be reasonable by Government. I am sorry that 
·Government does not think that it is reasonable. I hope that the House 
wiJ.l consider it to be reasonable. 

6 p.m. Amendment put, and negatived. 
Clause 8 ordered to s~and part of the Bill. 
Clause 9 (Amendment of section U of Bom. Ill of 1888) ordered to 

:stand part of the Bill. 
Clause 10 (Amendment, of section 16 of Bom. 1r1 of 1888) ordered to 

.stand p11rt of the Bill. 
Clause 11 (Amendment of section 19 of Bom. III of 1888): 

(1) In section 19 of the said Act-

(a) In sub-section (4), for the words beginning with the words "whether . such 
persons" and ending with the words ··or land", the following shall be substituted 
namely:-

" Provided that where such person is-
(i) a company, the name of the Secretary or manager of the company. 

(ii) a firm, the names of all the partners of such firm, registered under the 
Indian Partnership Act, 1932. 

(iii) any other association or body of individuals, the name of the individual 
, member of such association or body of individuals authorised by such association 
.or body of individuals, or 

(iv) an undivided Hindu family, the names of all,adult coparceners of such 
family, shall be entered in such lists against the names of such company, firm, 
association, body of individuals or family, as the case may be." · 

(b) For sub-section (5), the follo"ing shall be inserted, namely:-

" (5) 'The Commissioner shall, before preparing the list, by notice in writing, 
call upon every owner of a building to furnish him with a list of all tenants who 
resided in or occupied such building during the qualifying period referred to in 
section 11. 

(5A) The Commissioner may also call upon by notice in writing any occupier of 
any building or other person to furnish such information as may be prescribed by 
rules made under this section. 

(5B) Every person to whom a notice has been issued under sub-section (5) or 
(5A) shall furnish full and true information within fifteen days from the date of 
receipt of notice. 

(5C) The Commissioner shall then verify and scrutinise the parti~ulars furnished 
under sub-sections (5) and (5A) by a house to house enquiry and by taldng such 

. other step.s as may be prescribed by rules made under this section." 

(c) In sub-section (15), after the word" dead" the words "or not qualified to Le 
·enrolled " shall be inserted. 

(d) In sub-section (19) the words, figure and brackets beginning with the word:;, 
•: But this shall " and ending with the words " so retained " shall be deleted. 
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(e) Sub-section (21)..jhall be deleted. 

(/} After ~ub-section • (22) the following. shall be inserted, namely :~ 
"(23) SUbject to the provisions of the fore-going sub-sections, the Corporation 

with the sanction of the Provincial Government may make rules for the preparation 
and revision of the lists of persons qua1.iiied to vote." 

(2) The provisions of this section shall apply to the first general election to be held 
after the first day of January 1942 and for~ subsequent elections. 

The Honourable'. the PRESIDENT : There are many amendments 
to clause 11. Amendment No. 3 stands in the name of the honourable 
member Mr. Karanjia. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA, (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban 
·District) : Sir, I move: 

"In clause II of the Bill the sub-clause (a) (ii) be deleted." 

Question proposed. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA : My reasons are that in clause 11, sub-clause 
(a) (ii) it is provided that all the partners of a firm, registered under 
the Indian Partnership Act, should .have the right of vote, whereas in 
the case of a joint' stock company the secretary or manager should have 
the right to vote. In a private firm all the partners are given the right 
to vote but' in a joint stock company that right is given only to one man, 
-either the secretary or the managert. I do not see any reason why 
a discrimination should be made between private companies and joint 
stock companies. In the case of a private firm all the remotest relations 
are made partners in order to avoid the payment of income-tax, whereas 
in a joint stock company the directors are limited. Therefore, I say 
that only one member of a private firm registered under the Indian 
Partnership Act should be allowed to vote and not the other 
partners. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : As a lawyer, I may tell the 
honourable member that the result of the deletion of that sub-clause 
will be that there will be no vote at all for a private firm. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: I desire that only one partner of a firm should 
be allowed to vote. If you like, it may be modified.· 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : In order to save· time, the 
honourable member may withdraw this amendment and move another 
amendment. · 

~ir. B. N. KARANJIA: I beg leave· of the House to Withdraw my 
amendment. 

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn. 

)lr. T. M. GUIDO : The Honourable Minister may make a statement, 
·" • that the ~onourable member Mr. Karanjia may not have the necessity 
· f moving an amendment. ' 
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The Honourable the PRESID~"T: I am going to 8t"e what his 
amendment is. . 

lh. B. N. KARA..'\JU: Sir, I shall mo¥e the following amend
ment: 

"In clause 11 (a) (ii) d~lete the 1rords "the naml'S of aU part~n of such firm. n>gist.-l'f'd 
undet Indian Partnership Act., 1932" and •ubstitute iost.-ad the 1rords • a partnt'f 
•uthori8ed by ncla firm'," 

Question proposed. 
lh. B. N. K.AR.A..."iJIA : Sir, I know how these firms are carrying on 

their business. In order to aYoid income-tax, they include even a child 
as partner. In the case of a joint stock company where there is no room 
for such evasion of income-tax, only one ¥ote is given to the manager 
or the secretary. I think it is only fair that only one member of a firm 
registered under the Indian Partnership Act should he allowed to 
vote. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAV AR (Bombay City cum Bombay 
Suburban District): The honourable member )lr. Karanjia's objection 
seems to he this. Suppose there are 10 members of a private firm. Out 
of them, 9 will he residing out of Bombay, but at the time of voting all 
these 9 partners "·ho are outsiders will come and vote. All these non· 
resident partners become 't"oters. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: Non-resident partners will havto 
a vote t 

Professor SOHRA.B R. DA V AR : Yes. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : That can be done by a single 
addition-by inserting "non-resident" before "partners". 

Professor SOHRAB R. DA V AR ;-That will do. 

Mr. Sli.A..i.~TILAL H. SHAH: The objection seems to be that non· 
resident partners will be getting a vote. The point to he considered i~. 
if some town duties are paid by a finn, _the persons who jointly own such 
firm-

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : Honourable members baYe 
pointed out the difficulty. It is for GoYernm('nt to accept or not to 
accept. The matter is still under consideration. · 

The Honourable llr. L. ~1. P.\TIL: We are considering it. In tht 
meantime, will it not be possible to fake up the other clau.~('s 1 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: I cannot pass on to the othPr 
clauses. I will take up the other amendmPnb to this c:lause. 

The Honourable llinistt>r ·nnts time to consider. It sel!'ms that the 
point is not free from doubt. In the mf'antime, "·e may take up the 
other amendments. The honourable member ~Ir. Karanjia's amend
ment relates to joint Hindu families.· ·That raises the same principle 
a.s this. Therefore, we 'Will pass onr and take up the honoUiable 
member Professor Da\·ar's amendment. 
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Profe110r SOHBAB .a. DAV !B : I would await the decision on thia 
amendment. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : All right. 

The Honourable Mr. L. M. P.!TIL: Sir, I oppoae the amendment 
moved by the honourable member Mr. Kar&njia, after due conaideration. 
If we aoo!pt the amendment, I think it will go againat the principle 
adopted in clauae (a). There we h&ve provided that any penon who 
oooupie• businesg premisea will be entitled to vote. He may atay in 
the city of Bombay or he may not, but if, during the qualifying period, 
he occupies business premises the annual rateable value of w~h ia not 
le81 than Ra. 60, he will get a vote. Jhere is analogy between a penon 
who occupies business premiaea and' a member of a firm or a member 
of an undivided Hindu family. The firm paya taxea to the Corporation 
and all the partnera have a share in the contribution that the firm makea 
tA> the Corporation. The aa.me ia the case with the coparcenen of 
a Hindu family. The Hindu family jointly paya-

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I should not like tA> interrupt 
the Honourable Minister, but let u.s take the itema one by one. 
Let him confine hirn.&eU tA> the partners for the present. 

j 

The Honourable llr. L. M. PA.TIL: If you give the right ro a man 
who keepa business premises, it will be reasonable and logical ro give 
the same right t.> aU the pa.rtnera of a firm who have business premise& 
or tuation q ualifi.cation. So, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. B. N. KA.RANJIA (Bombay City CUIJI Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, the Honourable Minister has absolutely misunderstood 
me. Yy point is this. Take the case of the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company, or any other Company which has a capital of five crores of 
rupet.'l and a large number of shareholders. That company has the 
right of only one vote, while a 6Dl&ll firm dealing in groceriea or 
medicines etc., if it haa 15 partners, all the 15 partnem will have ~ne 
vote each. On this analogy I say one firm should give only one vote. 
The limited oompany paya much more ro the C>rporation than the 
prh"&~ firma. A limited oompany may have a capital of five crores 
•·bile these private 1irms may have very little capitaL It ia necessary 
that alimiWoompanyshould have the same privilege of representation. 

Mr. SlLL\"TlL.\L H. SlUR : Sir, nth your permission, I will 
just upl&iu. If the limited comp&niea are to be treated in the same 
.-ay u the pri\'lte firms, then all the shareholders of the Tata Steels 
and of the Aasociat.ed Cement Merger will be entitled to vote and, Bombay 
bting the home of 80 many companies, I am afraid baH of mdia will 
~t vot~ TherelOI't", the &nalogy of alimiU!d company will not apply. 
The other point is that in law a limiU!d company ia a body corporate 
and u aurh is a kgal entity, .-he~U.~a firm is DO~ a~ entity . .! firm 
ia rom~ of variou penona •h:o tp to m&ke up th~ finn. 
-..BkHit~ · 
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The Honourable the PRESID~""T : I was going to say the same t bing. 
In law a firm is not a legal entity, but the limited company is one legal 
entity. 

Mr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH : In law the limited company is a person, 
but the firm means a body of several persons. The only question that 
rema~s is whether the non-resident partners should be given a vote. 
In that respect, if the honourable member Mr. Karanjia's am .. ndm('nt 
is accepted, there will be another difficulty. Suppose there is a firm 
of 10 persons, 9 residing in Bombay and 1 residing· in Calcutta. If 
a partn~r residing outside Bombay is not allowed to vote, then it will 
defeat the in~ntion of the Act. 

Amendment put, and negatived. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City Ctlm Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, I beg to move: 

"In clauee 11 of the Bill the eub-<-lauee (a) (it•) be deleted." 

Question proposed. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA: My arguments are, Sir, that supposing an 
undivided Hindu family consists of 20 members and supposing 16 of 
them stay in Nadiad, would they come also under undivided Hindu 
family and vote as coparceners of such families! We do not want that 
because when the adult franchise comes every man or woman in the City 
would come and vote. Why should this clause be there and again not 
only do they enhance the voting power of such fami)ies but they have 
also said" against the names of such company, finn, association, body 
of individuals or family " so that they can multiply in any number 
according to the Bill which they are going to have. Sir, is it fair ar1d 
proper t My main point is, supposing that some m .. mbers of the joint 
Hindu family living outside the City also have a right to vot(:', 

· Therefore, I want this sub-clause to be deleted. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAV A.R ~Bombay City cum Bombay 
Suburban District): Sir, I support the amendment and I want again to 
appeal to the Honourable Mr. Patil and ask if it jg tbe int .. ntion to ~i\·e 
Hindu voters undue weightage. There is no question of taxation here 
because the Hindu joint family men are li\·ing in one chaw), say father 
with 4: or 5 sons and some of the sons also li·re outside the City and 
occasionally visit the family. Are they going to be all entered whether 
resident or non-resident and entitled to vote 1 That is the anomaly 
of the whole show. Those who stay in Bombay will have one vote, and 
also those who are outsiders-because they are a joint Hindu family, 
its members will also be allowed to vote. I think, this undouLtt.<.Jly gins 
undue and heavy weightage to Hindu voters. This clause will not give 
any advantage to a llahomedan or a Parsee. We are not a joint family, 
nor are Mahomedans. We are thus cut out and the Hindus are ginn 
undue advantage. I want to ask tl1e Honourable ~Ir. Patil : l11 it the 
intention of the Gowrnment that the Hindus be ginn undue v;cightage 1 
U it is so, please pass this claUS(>. 
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llr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, I think there is some miscon~ption and 
"e "·ould like to ha\·e the point made some"·hat clear. The point of 
importance is this: \\1u•ther an undivided Hindu family would be 
a rw-r11on t>ntitled to be wroUt>d as only when it is owning property or in 
other capacity also or merely as a family f To my mind it appears that 
it is only as o"·nN'8 of property that a joint Hindu family will be entitled 
to Le enrolled as a \'oter and therefore the question which haa confronted 
mv honourable friend Professor Danr would not arise at all. It would 
.a;i!ie in the case of those joint Hindu families in Bombay who own 
J•roperty in the City of Bombay and the property is paying &88e!8ment. 
Now in such casea if there are several coparceners who are owning 
Jlrt•perty then in such cases, as o'Wllerl of property they are entitled to 
~ive a vote and they should be gi,·en the right. That right doea not 
.dt>pend as in the case of the firm. Now having acC'f'pted that principle, 
that partnf'rs of the firm working in Bombay would be entitled to give 
.a vote notwithstanding that they are not residenta of Bombay but they 
.ha\'e got some stake in the City of Bombay, of course, it would be but 

fair to give the same prh·ilege to joint o'Wllera of 
6·30 p.m. certain immoveable properties paying a.ssessment 

to the ~lunicipality. It may be possible that the property is too small 
.and the total number of coparcenera is so large that t>&ch coparcener 
would be paying a very small amount of tax and yet he would be 
ot·utitlt>d to a \·ot.e, because every person who pays some kind of &s.seSS

ment in respect of the land that he 0\\118 or the premises that he o'W118 
is entitled to vote, irrespecth·e of the amount of the taxes that he 
l'ap1. Therefore, any person who pays a t.ax to the llunidpality 
"·ould be entitlt>d to vote, "·hether he resides in Bombay or not, and 
that is the prin<'iple underlying this. Therefore, there would be no 
nt'ed to t>ntertain the apprehensions expressed by the honourable 
mrmber Professor Danr. Of course the joint family spoken of here is 
.a joint family hning a house or other immoveable property in the 
<"ity of Bombay. 

llr. X. D. DEODHEK.lR (Thana cum Nasik cu• Ahmednagar) : 
8ir, I do not unden.tand ,-hy, having acreptt'd the first part, that is, 
clau11t> 11 (1) (a) pro,·iso (ii), wherein we have got firma, 1rith members 
li\'in~ outside and •·ith business premises rentt'd at Rs. tiO or something 
lib that-u hne a pro\ision like that-we e~t acc€pt theother 
l'lllrt. ~uppoM" there is a joint llind11 family and the head of the family 
a~ta~·a here, and ht- paya rent for his dwelling to the extent of Rs. 60 or 
"hatt"'rer tt•nt is fixed for that in (a) (a'i).. when why should the other 
ft•Jl&rt'<'ners he dt>prin<d <•f the right to vote! A. joint Hindu family 
ja in t Lt> nature of a firm carrying on business. The iJea of a joint Hindu 
family j, that t'\'eryt!.ing that is acqui.rt<d by the ooparcenen anywhere 
.-itht•r in tl1is t·ity or outside g04:'8 into the common &tock. So, when 
"t> a('('t·pt une }10int i.t. about firnu, I think we shall have t~ accept this 
as •·dl Of ('OUI'St', I am not afr&id of the domination of the Hindu 
ft•?m~unity or an~-thing lib that. We hew the a;peechea on the 
pnocJplt of tht> Bill at the time of the .fi.nt ~g; the minorities like 
llarst"f' rommunity nt't'd not bt afraid of their Late 1rith adult franchise. 

...... &m S9-3. 
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[)Ir. N.D. Deodheb.r] 
because so many Parsia get in with the help of Hindu votes ; we Hindus 
are not communal minded; merits count i and so there would be no 
difficulty that way. (A11 Horwurable .. llmbtr: Multiply to 10 lakhs.) 
I am not for multiplying. I am for reasonably limiting the number of 
voters for the present but I accept the principle, that is why I supportt>d 
my friend Mr. Karanjia's amendment. My point in supporting the 
amendment was that if you want to remove the qualification of those 
pel'80ns who reside outside and do not want to give a vote to them, it 
is quite all right, because you have got adult franchise here. In the 
case of firms you \lave brought in outside persons ·who do not pay 
anything to the Corporation. In their case you do not talk of taxation. 
Now you are talking of taxation in the case of joint Hindu family. You 
did bring in pel'80ns who stay outside and do nothing but take away 
money .from Bombay. Then ·why object to Hindu coparceners 1 

llr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH (Broach and Panch llahals rum Surat): 
Sir, by agreeing, as the House has just done, that all the members of 
a firm are entitled to vote, the House has accepted the principle that 
a pel'80n who resides out of Bombay is entitled to vote if he Jlays taxes 
to the municipality. The effect of the amendment will be that if I am 
a partner with a Parsi gentleman, as in fact I am, then I come und('rsub
clause (ii), and I shall have the right to vote though I stay outside 
Bombay. But if I am a memher of a joint Hindu family and stay out
side Bombay, then I shall lose the right to vote. It means in effl'ct that 
if I am a partner with a non-Hindu gentleman and stay outside Bombay, 
then I get the right to vote, but if I am a member of a joint Hindu family 
and reside outside Bombay, then I shall not have that right. Having 
once accepted the principle that persons staying outside Bombay but 
contributing to the municipal coffers should have the right to votf.', 
I do not understand why the House should now go back upon it. I do 
not see any difference between partners in a firm and members of 
a joint Hindu family. Having already accepted the principle in the one 
case, we ought not to go behind it in the other. It must be applit•d to 
a firm as "·ell as to a joint Hindu family, and no distinction ought to 
be made between the two. 

The Honourable Mr. L. ll. PATIL: Sir, the intention of this 
amendment is similar to that of the amendment which was ju11t loHt. 
I do not think in the case of an undh·ided Hindu family, as the honoural,Ie 
member Professor Danr feels, if one of the members of thP familv stavs 
in Bombay, all the other coparceners like sons and brothers "~ho ,;re 
adults and staying outside would be entitled to a vote. An undividt>d 
Hindu family is considered a person and, therefore, it \\ill be a snrt of 
a firm and \\·ill have to carry on some business or will have to pos~WIIS the 
taxation qualification. A Hindu joint family cannot get the rigl1t to 

· vote by the qualification of the requisite residence. So, out of the thrf'e 
qualifications prescn'bed in clause 8, either the busineM premi~. or the 
ta.xation qualification, will ha\·e to be fulfilled by a joint Hindu family. 

· 10 that all the coparceners should be entitled to vote. 
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Mr. B. 'S. KARANJIA: Sir, I think all the pre,ioUJ speakers, 

induding the Honourable Minillter, are labouring under a misapprehen
flion. Suppollin~. a joint llindu family has got no residt>nce qualification, 
I nwan, no property, but they have certain securities say to the tune of 
Hs. 1 lakh, and even if they are staying out of Bombay and ha¥e no 
proprrty, are tht'y going to have a vote t 

Honourable 1\1El1BERS: No, no. 

Mr. n. N. KAUANJIA: But you have said here that he is entitlOO. 
81'e clause 8, new sub-section 11 (2) (b). 

The Honourable Mr. L. M. PATIL: The honourable member himself 
is under a misapprehension. 

lfr. B. N. KARANJIA: Sir, I a.m not at all under a misapprehension i 
the majority wants to crush the minorities. I am certain about 
that. But, Sir, we must express our views, though we are in 
a minority. 

The Honourable Mr. L. M. PATIL: Sir, if you read cl~use 8, it will 
be found that a person shall not be entitled to be enrolled in the municipal 
•·h•d ion roll as a \'OUor of any ward, unless such person hu on the 30th 
day of &•ptember attained the age of 21 and haa the requisite residence, 
LuKine."ls premises or taxation qualification. So, every person will 
have to--

~tr. D. N. KAIU .. \fJIA: Then why should this clause be 
thPre I 

The Honourable Mr. L. !II. PATIL: It is necessary that every person 
mu~t ha,·e one of these qualifir.ations. Now, an undivided Hindu family 
is ddint'd as a person-

~lr. B. N. KA.R.L~JL\: .As one person I 

The Honourable Yr. L M. PATIL: As one person. Such person 
c.an ha,·e only two qualifications. It cannot have the qualification of 
J'\•quisite l't'sidenre. It shall have the qualification eithtr of business 
prt•mist•s, or tlu~ taxation. And if a joint Hindu family possesses any 
of tht'se two qualifi.rations, then only the coparc~ners will be entitled 
to ,·ote. So the case of a Ilindu joint family is similar to a finn. In 
the C&l'e of a firm the partners are entitled to vote ; similarly the · 
ropiU'tent'rs should also be entitled to vote. Howe¥er, to make this 
dt•a.r, a suitable amendment will be moved and &ceE'pted by 
&>\·emmt'tlt . 

.\mtndmtnt put, and ntgatived. 
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Professor SOHRAB R. D.\ Y.ffi: Sir, I lx>g to mo,·e :-
For dauee 11 (1) (l) eubstitute thto foUo..-ing-

.. (l) In eub-eection (19) for thto wordlt., fi~ and bn<'kt>tll bt'¢nning with t!Mt 
•orda .. but thilehall" and ending 1ritb tbe worda "eo ~tainfd" theo follo.-ing 11'0nb. 
figuree IDd bra<'keotllehaU llt' eubstitut1!'d naiiiE'Iy: 

.. But. thie e~U not. llt' deemed to PftTe-nt the namt't of l!e('l'l!'taril'a or managt-n of 
com.~ which have llt't'n t'ntel'l!'d in the lit<t under dao~ (i) of theo proTitlo to ~ub
llecttoo (4) from ht'ing retaine-d on the' Ji..t for one ward ncb, in addition to the' 
na111e1 of 110ch companietl, if eurh l!e('~tam or managt>re are tntitk-d on tllfir own 
eeparate I«''UDt to have their namt't 10 tntel'l!'d." 

Question proposed. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAYAR: Sir, I want to remove an anomaly 
by means of this amendment. The effect of the amendment whirh 
my honourable friend ~Ir. Shantilal Shah wants to move will be that 
a large number of companies whose secretaries or managers he within 
the 1.imits of the city of Bombay will be diSI}ualified. t'nder clause 11, 
clause (i) of proviso to sub-section (!} of section 19, the name of the 
secretary or manager is to be placed on the electoral roll. If that 
secretary or manager happens to be the only secretary or manager, and 
if both of them happen to be resident within the city limits, both of them 
will vote in their personal capacity and the result will be that the 
company will have no vote. That is going to be the effect o£ 
.Mr. Shantilal'a amendment, lrh.ic·h seeks to prevent individuals having 
plurality of votes. But if that secretary or manager happens to be 
living in Bandra, for instance, he can vote. That will be the effect of 
this particular provision. I want to change that ; I want to pro,·ide 
that the secretaries or managers shall be entitled to have plurality of 
votes if they are entitled on their own separate account to have their 

• names entered on the roll. There should be no objection to this 
suggestion being accepted, bf>cause this will meet the honourable 
member ~Ir. ShantilaJ's point also. Otherwi.'le, the anomaly that 
I have described will be created. Y otf"do not want that ; you do not 
want the company paying tax to go ·without a vote. It is a le~al l'ntity ; 
it has authorised its secretary or managl'r to go and vote on its behalf. 
Formerly, anyone of the directors could go and vote on bf·half of a 
company, or even a clerk duly authori~d could do it. The practiee 
was that the name of the person 80 authorised used to be commurueated 
to the Com.mis.sionl'r; it did not matter what his capacity was; he could 
go and vote on behaU of the company. But now it is restricted to the 
secretary or manager. If thl'y &n' resident in Bombay, naturally thf'y 
will not come in. So, if these companies have not got a managPr or 
secretary residing outside Bombay, they would lose their votl'. I woul•l 
like my honourable friend the llinister in charge of the Bill to consult 
his legal advisers and remove this anomaly, because, other11·i:le the whole 
basis of your taxation franchise, of 11·hich you naturally think 80 mueh, 
will be done away with. You are depriving the biggest tax-payers of 
a vote simply for the accident of not having a manager or secretary 
residing outside Bombay. Therefore, if you accept my amendment, 
you will bring them in 11ithout injuring your taxation fraw::h.i.se. That 
is my point. 
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llr. 8. C. JOSHI: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. There ia 
coMideral,Je force in the argument advanced by my honourable friend 
l'rofef'lt!Or Davar. The position has been rendered very anomalous by 
reaii<JU of the amendment that baa been carried out by the Legislative 
.AAIWml,Jy. What is the amendment made by the Assembly in this clause t 
The original clause was" a company, the name of any individual member 
of such company authorised in thia behalf." That has been changed to 
"a company, the name of the secretary or manager of the company." 
The re11ult has been that the discretion left to a limited company to author
iKe a person on its behalf for the purpose of this voting, a person who ia 
not already on the voting list, ia lost, so that the company, being a person 
in the t>ye of the law and being entitled to greater status than the status 
given rit her to a joint Ilindu family or an ordinary partnership is deprived 
of its right. If the company was a company whose secretary or manager 
was a per~un living in Bombay, the company was in a position to authorise 
any of its members not resident in Bombay and 11uch member could vote. 
Now by reat!On of restricting, in the casea of limited or l'f:'gistered company, 
the vote only to the secretary or manager, an anomalous position will 
ari,;e. Thus, if unfortunately in the case of that company the manager 
or St'<'!'('tary happt-ns to be a person living in Bombay and entitled to 
a vote on his personal account or on account of some other person, then in 
such ca,;es the company will be deprived of that right. That is most 
unfair. In fact, in the case of a limited company even if a greater 
rigl1t Lad bef.'n given it would not have been unfair. When you are 
giving to every non-resident coparcener of a joint Hindu family owning 
a small house or a small piece of land in the city of Bombay a right to vote, 
you de11rive a limited company of a right to vote where the company's 
intt•reflt i11 really at stake. It would be necessary either to aceept the 
anwnJment which my honourable friend Professor Danr has moved or 
to have another amendment allowing the original words of the clause 
to be suhl"tituted there. If this amendment is thought to be unnecessary, 
then at lt>ast this House should be allowed an opportunity of moving a 
further am<'ndment in order to reinstate the original words for the worda 
that have been substituted by the Legislative Assembly. The implication 
of this <"hange is \'ery serious and I think that thia deserves careful 
t'oUI"i\I .. ra t ion of the Government. With these words, I support this 
a mt•ndmt.'nt. 

llr. B. X. KAIU.XnA (Bombay City and Bombay Suburban District): 
8ir, I also support thf' amendment moved by my honourable friend Profe. 
AAor Davar. It is an absolutely reasonable suggestion and I appeal to the 
llonouraLle Yinister in charge at least to yield on one Point 1rhich is in 
enry ·uy a rt'a!l(:maLle one. Whatever bas been done by the Legislative 
AS!'<'mbly in this case is absolutely wrong and therefore I hope the Honour
able llini.st..,r •·ill aC'<.'t'pt the amendment moved by my honourable friend 
Profl"ssor Daur. 

Dr. G. S.ll.ULU.\..~1 (Poona cvm Sat.ara) : Sir, I ha.d decided not to 
ape-ak on this <J,W!16tioD h«.au.se I am. not much acquainted with aft'a.ira of 
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this kind, hut the point that has ht-en pressed is so obvious and certain 
principles of justiceare involnd in this. I shall therefore try to clarify the 
position by putting it in this way. It is putting an alternatin• before the 
company" either you lose your right of vote or you must appoint l!Qt h the 
secretary and the manager from outside. None of them must be residt>nt 
in the city. " Since that alt('rnative is not a fair alternatiYe to be 
put before the company, I wish to suggest that this amendment of 
the honourable member Professor Davar. should be acceptable to 
Government. 

Mr. SJI.A}.!ILAL H. SHAH (Broach and Panch ~Iahals nun Surat): 
There is some justification as to why this amendment has hE-en made in 
the Bill restricting the right of voting to the manager or the secretary (>f 
a company. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : I have been disturbed lor the last 
half an hour to such an extt>nt that I have not been able to follow the 
speeches of honourable members. U>nnrsations han been going on, 
sometimes this side and sometimes that side,· and sometimes 
simultaneously. I find it nry difficult to follow the speE'ches of 
honourable members. If they want to talk, they can do so in a low 
tone or go near each other or go outside, so that I may be able to 
follow the speeches. As the distance is very short, the noise is nry 
great. I hope the honourable members will allow me to listen to the 
epeeches. 

Mr. SHA..~TILAL H. SIL\H : It is necessary to restrict the vote given 
to a company either to the St'Cretary or to the manager. Otherwi11e we 
'shall be reverting to the old position as it now exists. Sub-clause ( 19) of 
clause 19 runs as follows: 

"But this shall not be dl."emt>d to prt'Tent the namH of individual members of 
oompa.nil."' fi.rmJ, undivided familitt or ot!M-r Ul()(·iatione or bodif'A. or of p!'l'lll>nl •·ho 
are tru&tfts, 1rhicb ha-ve t-n l!l'paratt-ly tntt'n-d in the li"t undt"r eub-_.tion (.i), frum 
being retainl."d on the list for onto •ard racb, in addition to thl!' namH of the rompanM-t., 
firms, UDdivided familie.t or other aiWMX'iatione or hod.irt of which tbry AI'!', n"'pt't'IIVI."I)', 
mrmhera, or in addition to the naml!'• of the truAteea, u t~ r- may Ll!', if am·b 
individuala or Jll!'rtiODI al'!' rntitJt.d on their own ~~tparate aerount to have their name• 10 

retained." 

The effect of the deletion of the tmh·clause proposed in the Bill will be 
that plural voting will come into existence. If a person bas got two or 
three houses or bas got a business qualification or a taxation (!ualiiication, 
he would be entitled to vote in senral places. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, it is not intended to delete this clause as was 
suggested by the honourable member.llr. Shah, but something eL!e is t.o 
be substituted for the pr~nt wordmg. What has been done now 18 

to delete the words " the names of all partners of such finn, rl'gistered 
under the Indian Partnership Act, 1932" and substitute in its place the 
words'' a partner authorised by such finn. " The portion quoted by 
the honourable member from sub-section (19) of section 19 is propo&ed 
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w Le delctt'd lJy this amending Bill. There is an amendment in 
sub-dalll'e (I) (d) to the following effect: • 

"Jn euh-111...,tion (19) the wordll, the figure and brackete ~inning with tbe word~ 
• But thi• shall ' and ending ••l'ith the wordl '10 retained' tb&U be ckleted." 

The amrndmcnt moved by the honourable member Mr. Karanjia wanta 
to sul1Htitute some other words for the existing words in the sub-clause. 
Jn the case of fompanies it will be restricted to the secretary or the 
manager. So alBo in the case of private firma it will be restricted to the 
Jlartn{'r authorised by such firm. 

Mr. SHANTILAL II. SHAll: Sir, with your permission, if you will 
allow me to move an amendment, it may end the present oontroveny. 
The an}('ndm{'nt will take us back to the position u it waa in 
the Assembly. I move-

In clauae 11 (1) (a), In claull8 (1) of the proviso delete the word.l "the name of the· 
St•crc:•tuy or manal(l'r of t.he company" and aubstitute inatead the •·ord.l "the n&me of 
any indh·illual m!'mlll'r of eu<·h company autboriaed in that behalf." 

Question proposed, 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I think it takes U8 back to what 
was in the original Bill before the Assembly. 

ProfNl~or SOHRAB R. DAV AR : There, as it was pointed out by me,· 
it would Dl{'an that the companies will have to appoint one of their 
mt>mbt>rs living outside Bombay. That will be the result. A man 
cannot vote twice, once in his own right and then as a represent&· 
tive. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I see your point, but this 

1 p.m. 
amendment will lessen the difficulty. Is the 
honourable member withdrawing his amendment! 

Pruft>sA1..1r SOHRAB R. DA Y.AR: Sir, I beg leave of the House to 
'ithdraw my amendment. 

Anwndnwnt, by lt'ave, withdrawn. 

Tht' llonourable the PRESIDE..~T: I will now put the honourable 
merubt>r llr. Sha.ntilal'a amendment. 

.\mendnwnt put, and agrt't'd to. 

llr. T. ll. GriDO: Sir, I bt>g to move: 

lnr~ullll' t ol tlw JII'Millo to ~ 11 (I) (a) a.f1iH' t.be wordJ• Wld.i'fidecl H.illda 
fam.il1" ..... W'Mia .. ~g ....... - ...... ~ _;_ at tautiQa q~ 
~- '• bt i.DIIt'l'\t'd. ..... r- · 
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Mr. T. M. GUIDO : Sir, the object of my moving this amendmtnt is 
to clear any doubts and fears that were expressed by Professor Danr 
and Mr. Karanjia that non-resident members of an undivided Hindu 
family would have a right to Vote, although they may not haYe any 
taxation qualification or busineM premises qualifications. 

With. these words, I commend my amendment to the House. 

· Mr. 8. C. JOSHI : Sir, I think it is absolutely unnecessary. The 
matter is absolutely clear. Then where are these words to be put in! 
I will read clause 11 of the Bill which runs as follows : 

"11. (I) In eection 19 of the said Act-

(a) In aub-eection (I), for the words hE-ginning with the words 'whtther such 
penona' and ending with the words 'or land', the following shall be eubstituttd 
namely:" 

Now what are these previous words ! I am reading now sub-section (.J) 
of section 19 : 

"In preparing the ward lista, the CommissiorM'r shalltnttr thel'l'in the namta of the 
penona who are entitled to be enrolll'd under the provisions of eub·aection (2) of ll'C• 

tion 11." 

And those persons are persons mentioned there who possess the requisite 
qualification and therefore it is not necessary to repeat it and there is no 
doubt about it. If you insert these words here it will mean that in the 
case of a company also it will be necessary to make similar additions. 
When we are not mentioning it in the case of the company and in the case 
of the firm and other associations and body of individuals, where is the 
need of mentioning it in the case of the undivided Hindu family 1 I feel 
there is no doubt and there is no need for the amendment that has been 
moved by my honourable friend, Mr. Guido. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, if iris not withdrawn, I will offer 
a few remarks about it. To get this amendment accepted now wou!J 

. look simply ridiculous, because when some time Lack we went on 
requesting Government for this, it was pointed out by the Minister that 
section 8 covered all these points and. om: amendment was rejected. Now 
within 5 or 10 minutes to bring this same rejected amendment which is 
redundant, as will appear from the explanation of the Minister, makes 
a poor show, and I request that it should be withdrawn. 

Professor SOHRAB R. DAVAR (Bombay City cum Bombay 
Suburban District): Sir, with great respect to my friendsllessrs. Joshi 
and Deodhekar, I beg to differ from them. Here when we come to (.J), 
it simply says, "a member of an undivided Hindu family" which 
means, that all the adult members of an undivided Hindu family can 
be put in, but here in the amendment the restriction reserved is that 
the joint Hindu family as such must have either business qualification 
or taxation qualification in order to come in on the roll. Now this ta~a· 
tion qualification baa been defined by the Act as that of holding 
immoveable properties. Thus, if the amendment is pasaed, a joint Hindu 
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{amilv 11 hic:h hl)lda immoveable property or which baa rented bu.sineas 
prf'ml~WA, only come under thit clause, whereas the rest of the Hindu 
"ho are rrsidt>nt in our town, whether they are joint or ~parate, will 
romP in only once in the adult list. I think thil will answer the difficulty 
11·bith I 11·u tlbo'tlring and 11·ill obYiate the multiplication of the Hindu 
''oter11. I would urge the Honourable Mr. Patil to move it u it is not. 
fZOin~ to do any harm and it will carry out the intention I have 
in mind, ,;z,, prevention of unneceMarY dupfu:ation of voten. 
[ltllaruplimr.] 

Till" IlonouraLie llr. L. ll. PATIL: Sir, since there iJ 10me doubt 
rrgarJin)l the lrgal position, I think there is no harm if this amendment 
is farrit'd. (llear, !tear.) It will make the position more clear and any· 
11·ay it will not make mattt>ra worse. So, I &crept the amendment. 

Amf.'nJmcnt put, and agreed to. 

Mr. ~IUXTILAL H. SHAH: Sir, I beg to move: 

Ia <laullf' 11, aub-dau~~e (1), for dau~~e (t) eubet.itute the follo.-ing, DIIIK'ly :

.. (t) I' or hlh·llf'ctioa (!I) the following•h&ll be 111bltitut«<. ll&llll'ly :-

• (:!1) Thto Commiuionn •hall not t'Dttor the name of any individual more thau 
onl't in any 11ard liA not•·itblltanding tbe facl thal lllllda indiYidu.l ia eDt.itled to 
Lau l.i• Dllnlf rntrrt>d in 1urb lin in more than one Npadty or~ more thau 
«•nf' ,,f t!tt rt>qui.tlitt quaWirat.iona rtft>l'l't'd to in eect.ioo II.'" 

Quefit ion prCiposcd. 

Mr. f'IIAXTILAL H. 811..\H: The intention of this amendment, Sir, 
is to pl't'wnt plural '·oting. As the honourable member )lr. Stones told 
me this morning, there 11·aa a time 11·hen between the Sassoona and the 
CurrimLhoys they could almost oommand one seat. He himself had 
about CO wtes in addition to his own personal vote. With other 
franrhiSf', if \·otes are to be multiplied in this .-ay, I do not know what 
it willlt>ad to. 

Mr. 8. C. JOSHI: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. I think 
that thf' matter was clear aa mentioned in sub-section (19) of section 19 
it.M'lf. It says: 

The rrinciple is that the greater includes the leSil. '\Then the Comm.i.&
r.ionc•r is not entitled t\·en to rt>tain the name of the same man in two 
ditTt•f't'nt ~·ards, it necessarily follon that he cannot rt>tain the name of 
the samf' pE-rson nlOre than onrt' in the same ward. However, it ia 
bc•tter tbat the matttr 6houlJ be made cku, and I am in favour 
of it. 

But I would jllllt ask the indulge~ ol. the House to see ..-hether the 
•ord •• indi\"idual'' u mentioned here ia appropriate, or the wold 
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"person, would be more appropriate. Of rourse, there is a distinction, 
and I have carefully studi('(} the distinction betwt'en "individual" and 
"person". I for one, after rareful study, ft'el that the word "J)(>rson" 
would be appropriate instead of the word "indh·idual ". I ft'd that 
"'person" will include an indindual as well as a firm, an indi,·idual 
member of a firm, and so on. In sub-section (19) of section 19 itself 
the word used is "person". It says "The Commissioner shall not 
retain the name· of one person in more than one ward list. If any 
person whose name haa been so entered--." That may be in any 
capacity, it may be in a representative rapacity, it may be in his 
individual capacity, it does not matter. What will h3ppen is this. If 
the word "individual" is retained in sub-section (21) that is proposed 
to be now added which says" The Commissioner shall not enter the name 
.of any individual more than once in any ward list-", it means that 
the Commissioner shall enter the name of the same person more than 
once in any ward list. It might follow that, if the Commi8sioner is 
not entitled to enter the name of the same individual more than once, 
then "individual" being difl'erent from "person", he shall enter the 
name of the same person more than tmce in the ward list. Therefore, 
in order to retain the same phraseology as is used in sub-section (19), 
it would, I think, be better to have the word "person " subt~tituted in 
the two places where the word "individual" occurs in the proposed 
amendment. That is what I feel, and I would like the matter to be 
made clear. Of course, if the Honourable Minister feels that 
"individual" is better, I ha\"e no objection, but 11 person " would, 
I think, be better. 

Mr. SH.A1"TILAL H. SHAH : Sir, the honourable member is perfectly 
aware that there is a difl'erence between the word "person " and the 
word " individual ", The word " persoD " is of wider import and would 
include an incorporated company or any body of persons whether 
incorporated or not. Therefore, when the right to vote is given, the ".-ord 
"person" has been used, but when the actual vott>r has to be put on 
the list, the word "individual" has bt>en used advist>dly. 

The Honourable lli. L. ~1. PATIL : I accept the amendment • 

.Amendment put, and agreed to. 

Mr. SHA..~TILAL H. SIUH: Sir, I beg to move: 

"In clauee it (1) (/)in Dew aub.~tCtion (2J), for the word • nay' 1ubetitute the word 
·• ehall '." 

Question proposed. 

M.r. S~TILAL H. SH.UI : Sir, a doubt was raised in the Asaembly 
that if the word .. may" is retained, it "·ill mean that the Corporation 
.. NWY " make rules, and that therefore it may not. Therefore, the idea 
in putting the woN. " shall " is that it must. 
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The Honourable Mr. L. M. PATIL: Sir, I accept the amendment. 

Amendment put, and agreed tQ. 

Clau11e 11, aB amended, ordered tQ stand part of the Bill., 

Clau11e 12 (Am.r.rulment of Becfi(Jn 22 of Bom. III o/1888) ordered 
tQ 11tand part of the Bill. · · 

Clause 13 (Ametulnum~ of Bec{wn 28 of Bom.III of 1888): 

( J 1 In ~rtion 28 of the Aid Act, for clau~ (d) and (~)the foUo'll'ing ab.t.U be IUbttitutA!d,. 
nanwly :-

" (d) 111 hen the name in a ward roU il tha.t of a eompuy, firm, ueodatioo, body of 
indi\ irlnal1 or an undividr1d Hindu family, aU the pt'l'IIOIII .. -hoee nam~ are entelt'd 
AJlainNt aur·h oompanv, firm, a1111odation, body of individual.t or undivided Hindll 
family in theo ward "1U11hall be entitled to vote." 

(!!) Thl' provi~ionR of aub.ll.'ct.ion (1) ahall rome into forot for the P11l'JKIIPI of the general 
f'lt•dinna to be hl'ld after the first day of January 19•! and for &11 aubwoquent. 
elf'<'tiona. 

Mr. D. N. KARANJIA: Sir, I beg to move: 

"In rlaulllt' 13 of the Bill eub-clauee (d) be deleted." 

Mr. SHANTILAL II. SHAH: Sir, the effect of this amendment would 
he as follows : 

"In ~!•ctinn 28 of the u.id Art, for clau!fl (d) and(~) the foUo1ring shall be aubetituted,. 
na.mt•ly :-" 

And th<"n a blank. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: I wish ro point out ro the 
honourahle mt'mber Mr. Karanjia that, if, as he setks tQ do, clause (a) 
is ddl'ted. th<"n nothing shall be left tQ be substituted and the clause 
\\ill read like this : 

" 13. (I I In llf'<'tion 2tl of the said Art, for clausee (d) and (tl the follo'll'ing sb.t.U 110' 
eul~t~tthth'tl, namt'IY :-" 

And then nothin~ is there tQ be substituted, because, according to the 
ltt•nt•urablt• nwmbt.'r's amt>ndment he wants (d) to be deleted. 

~lr. B. X. KAIUXJIA: Sir, I can move that clause 13 should bo 
dddt>d, 

• 
Tht> Ilt•noural,lt> the PRESIDE~~: The honourable member IWlY 

t'l'l'l\'~>(' the 'A hole dause. 

llr. H. X. K.\IL\XJU. : What I find, Sir, is that clause 13 is like an 
inruhatt)f for hatching \'oters. The proposed clause (d) says: 

"Wlwa thr D&tM in a •ard 1\..U ia that cia oomr-ny. fira. ueoriatloo. body of iDdit'i• 
dual• or aa und_t,·i.W Hind~a famil~., &11 tbt p!'I'IIOftl whoee Dt.IDN are ente~ agaimJt. 
Fu.-b c.•mt"-~~~·· lira. a-•dat.i<ID, body of indi,·idu.t.la! or undivided Hinda family iD the 
UN Mllih.U bt ftlt.iUNi .., ...... ' 
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'\That ia this! This is nothing but an incubator for hatching Yoters I 
.And from the discussiona that we hat'e had on clause 11, I find that this 
claUBe ia absolutely redundant, because clause 11 covers ewr~1hing: 
adult franchise is there, there is provision for enfranchising firms, there 
ia provision for enfranchising associations, in fact, that clause " t'ery 
comprehensive. I do not understand why these associationa and other 
private bodies which do not pay taxes should be brought in. That is 
why I oppose clause 13. 

Mr. SRA....~TILAL H. SHAH (Broach and Panch l.lahals ('llllt Surat): 
Sir, I am afraid the honourable member is too late: the incubator has 
already started work and the chickens have been hatched ! What he 
perhaps wants to do now is to kill those chickens I I am sure the 
honourable member is too kind-hearted to intend to do that. 

Coming to this clause, it merely lays down that all the persons who are 
entitled to be voters by virtue of clauses 8 and 11 shall become voters, 
not from 1939 when the first election takes place, but from 19t!. I do 
not think that my honourable friend wants that they should become 
voters from 1939. Nor, I belie\·e, doea he want that the plurality of Yotes 
which he voted against should by an indirect method he re!ltored, as 
will happen if clause (d) is deleted . 

.Mr. S. C. JOSHI : That is not the correct position. The position is 
.somewhat different. This is a purely consequential amendment which 
baa become necessary now in view of the fact that we have amended 
.clause 11 in such a way that now the names ofthe persons who are partners 
in a firm, the namea of the secretaries and managers of companies, and 
the names of all the co-parceners in a joint Hindu family will automatically 
be included in the original list itself. The position now has completely 
changed. Originally, in the caae of a.<~§ociation.s, firms and joint Hindu 
families, only their names were to be included in the list of voters ; and 
later on, it waa open to the fi.nns, t~e registered companies, and the joint 
Hindu families to inform the Assessor as to the person who would ,·ote 
on their behalf; or anybody holding a power of attorney was entitll.J 
to vote. That is not the position now. .Aa I said, the position has 
.completely changed. Therefore, thia amendment becomes necessary. 
If the honourable member Mr. Karanjia will read old clause (e), he will 
find that intimation baa got to be sent to the Asses.~r. That is no 
longer necessary. Therefore,.the amendment is absolutely neces.~ary. 
It is a purely consequential amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. L :M. PATIL: Sir, by the amendment moved 
by my honourable friend Mr. Shantilal Shah, the position bas beco~e 
quite clear. No person will han two votes; whether he is a representatn·e 
of a company or association or firm, or a member of a joint llinJu family, 
he will have only one vote enn if he hu got two or thrt>e quali1ica!i?ns. 
Rt>garding Hindu families and finn.s, \\·e have adopted the same pron'lJOns 
.aa \\·e.re in the original Act; we ha\·e not made any alterations. 
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Tlte honourable member Professor Davar said that we were giving 

w<·i~ht8gE> to the Ilindua. Tltat iB not so. If you read section 19 of the 
Aet, you will see that the provision similar to that in clause 11 iB still 
th•·re und('r tlte Aet. We have only changed the 11·ording and given it 
a prop('r lt·gal form. That is the only change 11·e have made. We have 
nut ~iven any weightage, nor have we increased the number of voters 
of llindus. 

Mr. B. N. KAUANJIA: Sir, ram quite satisfied 11·ith 11·hatthe Honour· 
able Minit~f.('r has said, but I object to the words used by the honourable 
tn('ml)('r Mr. Shah, brcause his amendment was not known to me. The 
amf>ndmf'nt whi<'h be moved here was not known to us and therefore I 111.id 
that the deletion should be made. 

An Honourable MEMBER : Now you withdraw it I 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA : Yes, I withdraw. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: There is no amendment. The 
honourable member was only speaking against, and that has now been 
uplained. 

Cia use 13 ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

Clause H (Dclfft'u~t. of section 3!) of Bom. III ()/ 1888) ordered to 
stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 1~ (Amett.~lnt.ettl of section 39 of Bom.lll o/1888): 

In lll'<'tiuo 39 of thto lAid Art,-

(I) in <'lautlfl (o) of aub-IIN.'t.ion (I) the worda bt~nning •·itll "t•·tolve •hall" and 
c>mlin11 with the 'l''orda "and the l't'maining" sh•ll lit' dl'k-tl-d and for the worda 
•• 1wt l11•injl rounrillol'tl l'tll!i<lt>nt in tl1e City of Bombay" tbe worde "•·hoae ll&ll1H 
•~ l'llit>l'l'd in the t'lt'Ct.ion roll, but •·ho are not eouncillon "llh..U lit' aubstituted.. 

(:!) dau~ (I•) of aub-IIN.'tion (1) and the explan&tiOQ theft'UJ llhall be deleted. 

(:I) in aub--·t.ioa. (I), for aub.clau .. a (a) and (b) the follo11·ing shall be aubstitutt>d. 
llanwly :-

"(a) Onf'-half of thto ml'mbtl'tl of the Schools C.om.mittt.e llhallretire at 110011 on 
thf lil'\lt day of Aprilt'\'l'l)' yt'&i'• 

( I•) Tlu.• m••nllll·nl 11 ho shall l't'ti~ one 3'"-r t.ftt>r the &:boola Com.mittt.e ia 
''"'l~llutrd un•l••r aul>-«'<'t.ion (J) (a) shall lit' aek-<-tf'd by lot at aurh time prHioUI u, 
tbf' til"'lt day of l&an·h immrdia~t>ly p"-"CC!ding and ia •uclliiWlnl!r u t.be Cb&iruwa 
may dt·tl'nuine. 

(IJ,) Durinjl thf' •m~inll ~,._ani d~e Mt'm\lt'ni•·ho aht.ll retire uodtor .ClaUlle (a) 
•h&ll br the IDI'mbtn1 'l'bo 11'\'rt loogMt iD oftioe: · 

r ..... , l<lc-d that in thto ('allf' of a llk'mllt'r .. ho hu t-n -ww t.be term of hit oftioe 
b· thto J'tl'JIOiill'l of tha dauee lh..U lit' roDlJllltl-d from the date of hia 
........ t..rtll-." • 
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Khan Saheb A. A. KHA..~ (C~ntral Division): Sir, I rise to mon the 
amendment that stands in my name: 

"Ia clauee 15, eectron 39 (1) (a), the words 'tnl-n ehaU he Coull<'ill.'l"!l, of whotU • 
shall be deleted, and the words hE-ginning with' not less than thn.-e shall he m.-mhr" of 
the inte~t.e claeeee' and ending with the words 'and the n-maining • shall he 
deleted, and for the words 1 not bt-ing Councillors rt'SidPnt in the Citv Clf Bomh.v' the 
words 1 wbOI!e na!IIH are entert'd in the electoral roll but who ar!, not Counrillon • 
should be aubetituted. n 

Question proposed. 

Khan Saheb A. A. KHA ... '\': Sir, my object in moYing this 
amendment is that under section 39 of the City of Bombay Municipal 
Act, the Schools Committee consists of 16 members. As the section 
stands, of these members 12 shall be councillors and of these 12 
not less than 4 shall be :Mahomedans, not less than 3 shall be membrrs 
of the intermediate classes and at least 1 shall be a member of the 
scheduled classes if a member of the scheduloo classes shall he 
a councillor. Government, by the amendment which thev have 
brought in by clause 15, seek to get rid of this separate repres;ntati(1n 
given to the other classes and I move that the representation to 
Mahomedans as given by the Act to the extent of 4 be retained. Only 
a fortnight ago -when I spoke on the question of the optional dause in 
the Municipal Bill, I never thought that within a fortnight I woulJ have 
the opportunity of once more speaking on the same question. When 
considering the clause I pointoo out that although the dau!'le provitlt•J 
for a decision by a majority of the :llahomedans in a locality, it was quite 
possible that GoYernment might not pay any regard to the opinion of the 
majority of Mahomedans and might decide to introduce joint eleetorates 
in spite of and against the wishes of the majority of )Jahomedans. 
Here in this Act we have a provision for representation to ~IahomedaM 
to the extent of 4. In the Primary-Education Bill which was paH:·wd 
by this House yesterday proYi'lion has been made for adPquate 
representation for )lahomedans and the Honourable the l,rime 
Minister in charge of Education clearly told us that the interests of 
the Mahomedans and other minorities would lJe conllidercd and 
safeguarded and that :Mahonwdans would have repregentation on the 
school board. Here is a right which we have got and which we have 

7-30 p.m. been enjoying all the time. I do not see why 
Government want to take away that right. 

Therefore, I move this amendment. 

:Mr. lL\HOliED AliiX WAZEER liOHOlJ..\D T.UIBE (Southern 
Division): Sir, I rise to support the amendnu·nt moved Ly my honourable 
friend Khan Saheb Khan. The rights gi•;en to the ~luslim!l are h(•ing 
taken away through this Bill. ·I do not see any reason why this right 
·which the Muslims possess should be taken away. The .lluslima being 
a minority community do need such safeguards. Therefor!.', I support 
the amendment. 
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• Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Sir, I rise to aupport the amendment moved 
by the honourable member Khan Saheb Khan. I do so on the ground 
of their language Urdu. If there is no lluw.lman on the BChools committee 
their intere11t "·ill suffer as it did '\\•hen there were no Muslim members 
on the Schools Committee. Therefore, instead of espousing the cause of 
the &ebeduled cast.ea for whom & lot of assurance has been given by the 
Honourable Ministers of the Cabinet-

:Mr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH : On a point of information. At the. 
time of the first reading, the honourable member welcomed the proposed 
change in the constitution of the· schools committee. At the eecond 
reading he is speaking against that proposal. Ia this permissible ! . 

:Mr.N.D.DEODHEKAR: Hecanreviaehisopinion. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI : I have got my right to i!peak while the 
lwnourable member knows very well my general principle. I ahould 
not be understood to champion their cause because they are well able 
to do that themselves. Even though Mahomedans "'ill be returned in 
~ood number, they have got their fear that the Congress would swamp 
the seats in the new · elections and fewer Mahomeda.ns would be 
r~turnt>d. That fear must be removed by the Honourable Minister in 
his reply. 

Khan &heb lUHOMED IBRAHIM MAK.AN (Northern Division) 
(Addressed tl1~ llous~ in Gujarati) : Mr. President, Sir, I support from 
the bottom of my heart the amendment moved by my honourable friend 
Khan Salwb A. A. Khan. We are dissatisfied with the abolition of the 
present four seats on the Schools Committee of the Bombay City 
Municipal Corporation reserved for Mussalmans. At a time when great 
leaders of the country, Mahatma Gandhi and Mr. Mahomed Ali Jinnah, 
Pr<>sidf.'nt of the All-India Muslim League, are striving to the utmost 
to cst~blish Hindu-Muslim unity-I wish· that God may crown them 
with success thert>in and pray that we should adopt such an attitude 
and that God may gi\"e us the time when all communities of the country 
would be unitro. -it "·ill produce discontent if the Congress Government 
\\·rre to bring fon-ard and get passed in the <X>uncil on the strength of 
tlwir majority such Bills "·hich snatch away these four insignificant seats 
rt'st·rved for Mussalmans on the Schools <X>mmittee of the Municipal 
c.urporation of Bombay. I commend for the aCC('ptance of the Honourable 
Mini~ter the amendment moved by my honourable friend Khan Saheb 
.\. A. Khan and. I hope he \\·ill do it with a broad mind, so that the 
~lu~--alman community ruay feel that the Congress Government has done 
just ire to them • 

. llr. S:li.\XTIL.\L H. SH.\11 (Broach and Panch MAhals cum Surat): 
81r,l am \'ery ~lad that the honourable member Dr. &lanld hu seen the 
!lt'<'t'N\ity of doing any with the reservation of seats for the scheduled 
<"&t'tes on the sd10ols rommittet-. Having ?lme to that happy frame of 

• t:~h a~ ~en.d, by the member. 
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mind, I hope he will go a step further with us and have a schools rommittee 
without any oommunal bias. 

The Honourable lit. L ~I. PATIL: Sir, I oppose the amendmrnt of 
the honourable member Khan 8aheb Khan. It is not neressary to have 
any reservation of seats for Mahomedans on the Schools Committee. The 
reservation of seats for Mahomedans and other bad:ward communitit>s 
waa introduced by a Bill moved by Rao Bahadur Bole in I 932. Brfore 
1932 there was no reservation of seats on the Schools Committf'e for 
any community. Even though there was no reservation, still the 
Mahomedans were able to get sufficient reprt>sentation on this committt>e. 
That has been made clear by various speerhes that were made by many 
members of the Council at the time when the Bill of Rao Bahadur Bole 
was under discussion. 

'Dr. P. G. SOLANKI : How many Mahomedan members spoke on that 
subject ! Only two or three. 

The Honourable :r.It. L M. PATIL: So many. The honourable member 
lli. Mahomed Suleman Cassum Mitha, who was from the City of Bombay, 
while speaking on that Bill, said : 

"Aa far aa my community ia oon«>med, we do no\ want any l't'M>rvation of !ll'ats, 
beca.uae u a.t pre~~ent 'WI have trot fin m~>mben! of our rommunity on the ~~ehoole t'Om· 
mittee ; and this will prove to the majority rommunititll that if Mul!&\lmanll are well· 
treaW, they do no\ want. re~~erved lll'llt.s for thfm." 

Another Muslim member, llt.IIoosenally Rahimtoola said : 

~·It ill a fact that thill :Bill baa btt>n oppoM>d by the :Bombay Municipal Corporation 
• and the oppoaition wae lf.d by a lllemhl'r of the backward community, a Muslim, my 

friend Mr. Dimtimkar. The :Bombay Municipality ill the only munidpality in the 
Province where we have not had 110 far any communal election&. The eii'Ctiona to the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation are on the joint eifoctoratE'e basi11 without fi'M>rYation of 
I!Mta. All tbe election• to the various commitWel of the Corporation are t~l~>ctiont 
without reservation on communal buia. So far, in the :Bombay Muniripality, we have 
managl'd to do away with any etatutory communalrepl't'llt'ntation for any community. 
(ienerally it baa happened that all rommunitiee have had thrir fair •hare or eome 
&hare of repl'el!ttlltation on the Corporation and on the variou• committtee of the 
Corporation." 

So, these speeches of the Muslim members themselves show that there 
was never any reservation of seats for Mussalmans, and in spite of that, 
they had their fair share of representation. The Borqhay Municipal 
Corporation also at that time protestoo against the provisions of the Bill. 
They sent a telt>gram while the Bill was being discussed, and not a single 
member of the Corporation was in favour of the Bill. There were so 
many Muslim members in the Corporation and they al11o said tha~ tht>y 
did not want reservation of seats. The Bill was movoo by a nommatoo 
member, and it was not supported by the Government at that time. This 
is the history of the rt>Serntion of stats for Mussalmans on the Schools 
Committee. At least in the Bombay Corporation there should not be 
any reservation of seats for any community, because all the communities 
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l1ue ~n gPtting their due share of l't'prtsentation. Then, why 
unnP<'(•AAarily resern seats and give ICope for communal differences! 
I laope this explanation "'·ill satisfy the honourable member Khan Saheb 
Khan and he "'·ill "'·ithdraw his amendment. 

Khan Salaeb A. A. KILL" (Central Division) : Sir, I am not aatiafied 
with the explanation given. llr. :Uahomed SulelllAn Cas.sum. · :Uitha 
might havt' bad his o1'·n rea80Jl8 for saying ~hat he said and so also· 
ltr. Hoo!K'nali Rahimtoola might have had his own reuona. There were 
abnut 28 Mahomooan members on the old JA.gislative Council. Does 
the Ilonoura Lle Minister suggest that the remaining 26 members also did 
nut agree with the proposal to give representation to the Mahomedana I 
I am not conct>rned \·ery much with the fact that prior to the reaervation 
Leing given 5 llabomedana had been elected on the Schools Committee. 
The point ia thia : That 'l·u the year 1932. We are now living in the 
ytar 1938. We find that our right.t are being encroached upon from time ' 
to timt. And now, 'l·hile we have been expressing our apprehensions 
you come forward with a proposal to take away a right which some years 
ago had been ginn to us. It might have been given properly or not, but 
the fact remains that that right wa.s exercised by ua all these yean. 
Will the Honourable Minister state that the present Mahomedan 
mrmbers of the Bombay Corporation gh that representation on 
('()mmunal basis eo far aa they were concerned should be removed I Will 
thtt Honourable Minister state that the Mahomedan members of the 
U:lwet House saw him with a request that the time had tome ..-hen 
rrpreiK'ntation to them on communal basis should be removed! If that 
"·as not the rast", then merely because he thinks that the time has come 
for l't'moYing this ('()mmunal taint from the BChool boards and from the 
l<>~ililatul't's, it does not necessarily follow that the others liliould also 
think that the time hu come. In the old days it is possible that the 
llahomt"dana might hue confided in the good intaltioD.B of the 
('rQ\'emmtnt. But at the pl't'SE'nt moment we have et'ery reason to 
think that our rights han ~n encroached upon and will be encroached 
upon in future and this is one instance in point. \That had been given 
to us in the past is now sought to be uken away from us and it is because· 
of that that I line no intention of withdrawing the amendment. I know 
t Lat it is going to be lost. It is a question of majority and the majority 
is on the other &ide. At the same time, why should I not raise myvoice 
in prutt"St t .\ftt>r all, you are not the only audience. There is the 
<·our< try at Lugtt and the country ... ill bow how you are treating 111. 

Wt ..hall~ to the oountry and t~ll et'erything. 

Tllt lloooural.le lf.r. L lL P !TIL: Sir,I have nothing to add. 

.\nk·nJment put, and ntgati,·ed. 
•<)-I Bk Hb .,t--4.1 
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• Dr. P. G. SOLfiAI : Sir, I beg to move : 

.. Ia clalll!e15 add the following DeW au'IH:Iau.ee (5) at~ end. namely:-

. • (5) In clauee (d) of sub-eection (5) for the word 'eight ' the Yord • ai:r.' ahaU be 
eubetituted.' •• 

Question proposed. 

Dr. P. G. SO:l...A1',1il: Sir, this is in connection with the quorum of the 
Schools Committee when the Committee meets. It has been invariably 
found that the quorum of 8 has become very unwieldy and unmanageable 
because the members on the Schools Committee are most of them nry 
well-to-do people and when the hot season comes in many of them go
away to the hills the result being that poor members like myself are in 
Bombay and it is very difficult to get such men in the large number of 
S·and that is why I do say that it is high time that in order to facilitate 
the work of the Schools Committee regularly it is necessary to reduce the 
number from 8 to 6. The other statutory committees like the Standing 
Committee and the Improvements Committee, though they are more 
important and substantial than the Schools Committee, substantial in the 
sense that they make money while our Committee spends money, haYe 
got a quorum of 6, while we have one of 8. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : What is the number of members 
of those committees t 

:Dr. P. G. SOLANKI : The number of members and the quorum for 
both the committees is 16 and 6 re8pectively. I do not l'llow why this 
anomaly was kept for the Schools Committee and I do submit humbly 

. that if you want the work of the Schools Committee to move on smoothly 
and that too particularly at a time when I am the Chairman, you mu11t . 
accept the amendment. I will give you an incident. Because I am elect
ed to the Chair, as I told you in my speech, even my best friends from the 
other communities have not liked the idea and they tried the experiment 
of putting me in the awkward position and because they got an opportunity 
they took it into their head to create some mischief. One of the members 
went out. Under these circumstances, we had to wait for 5 or 10 minutes 
for him to come back. A gentleman got up and asked for the quorum. 
I said the gentleman will come back. Both the gentlemen had arranged 
among themselvf's to harass me. The result was when I !ai<.l that th.e 
gentleman would be coming, the other one got up and challenged me 1£ 
I knew the ruling. I sai<.l I kne~ and still they were bent upon 
breaking the committee and the other gentleman went out and I ha<.l 
to adjourn the Committee. 

Leaving my case aside it bad been the bitter experience of ~y predece~!iof 
Mr. Killedar who was a ~lahomt>dan. He bad al'lO to adJoUrn meetmgB 
for want of quorum. 8o if these things should not continue, anrll am 

• 8pt."E"Ch not I'I!'TiRd Ly the mtmbtr. 
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not asking a very great favour, I would request Government that this 
Sdwols Committee may have a quorum of six members instM of eight, 
j uKt &II in the case of the other two committees. 

With these words, I commend my amendment tAl the House. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I rise to support this amendnient. I think it 
is a very reaROnable request. There is no body where the quorum baa 
hren fixe.d aa high as 50 per cent. In our Council the quorum is one-third, 
t.en members. In other bodies the case is the ume. We find in the 
Corporation Standing Committee and the Improvements Committee 
the quorum is not as high as 50 per cent., but is 6 out of 16 and it is 
quite reasonable that it should be the same in the Schools Committee. 
ln a body which has to meet so often and "'hich has tAl do 80 many 
tlJings, which is entrusted with a very huge amount of work, if the 
attendance required for the purposes of quorum is w be so high, aeveral 
difficulties arise. Occasions might arise when one or two members 
might be absent. It is therefor for convenience and for despatch of 
bulliness that this change is suggested. Of course, & larger number of 
persons being present is a very desirable thing in a body like this. 
At. the same time, it creates difficulties also. Therefore I do heartily 
support this amendment. · 

The Honourable Mr. L.l\I. PATIL: Sir, this is altogether & new change 
suggt'~->ted to be incorporated in the Act. As you know, the usual practice 
js that if any changes are to be made in the Act we generally send the 
proposals w the Corporation for their opinion. Of course it is for the 
Government to accept the opinion of the Corporation or not. So, if 
the Corporation want this, certainly Government will consider it, and we 
<'llD. bring forward another amending Bill. But for the present I have to 
O})pose the amendment. · 

• Dr. P. G. SOL.-L~KI : Sir, my object in moving this amendment was 
to bring to the notice of Government that these are our handicaps, and 
fWn though I am not able to see my amendment through, I am notdis
arpointt'd. I will move the C-orporation in the matttr, and if the Corpora
tion St'l'S their way to apply to the Government I hope the Honourable 
Mini:;t('r will kN>p his word and bring in a small amending Bill. At the 
samt" timt', I do ft>el that if the Government had accepted the spirit of 
my ~mendment and sent a sort of gesture or & mandate tAl the Corporation, 
durmg the next session we could have got that Bill and everything would 
l1a\·t' ht>t>n done. It is a dilatory method which the Honourable Minister 
has su~J.!<'Stt>d to me. Very well, we are used to it, and <we shall struggle· 
o~ .. I do not \\ant to press for my amendment "·hen the Honourable 
lhmstt>r bas told me that if the Corporation were tAl send a reminder he 
woulJ be willing to &C'C{'pt the su~gestion and bring in an amendinl7 Bill. 
Th<'rt•fo~,l ask for lt•ave to ""ithdraw the amendment. 

0 

AtuenJment, by lt>a\·e, 1rithdrawn. 

• opeoech Dot reriik'd bJ the member. 
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Clause 15 ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 16 (Amendmn.t of S«twn 42 of &m. Ill of 1888) ordered to 
stand part of the Bill 

Clause 11 (Amendmenl of udiora 43 of Bom. Ill nf 1&.~) ordered to 
stand part of the Bill 

. Claus~ 18 (SubstitutiQJ' of s«tion 45 of Bom. Ill (If 1888) order('(] to 
stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 19 (Amntdnlffil of sedi011 46 of Born. Ill of 1888) ordered to 
stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 20 (Amendment of section 47 of Bom. Ill of 1888) ordt>rl.'d to 
stand part of the Bill. . 

Clause 21 (Amendml'nl of section 49B of Bom. lli of 1888) ordered 
to stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 22 (Subatiiulwn of sedi<tn 490 of Bom. III of 1888) ordered 
to stand part of the Bill. 

ClaW!e 23 (Substltuiwn of m:Jion 49E of Bom. III of 1888) ordered' 
to stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 24 (Amendment of sedion 49F of Bom, Ill of 1888) ordered' 
to stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 25 (Amendment of section 49G cf Bom. III of 1888) ordered to 
stand part of the Bill 

Clause 26 (Amendmenl of Bedi<m 57 of B<t1n. Ill of 1888) ordered to. 
stand part of the Bill. 

ClaW!e 27 (Amendt11n1l of BectiQn 68 of Bom.. Ill of 1888) ordered to 
• stand part of the Bill 

ClaW!e 28 (Amendment of section 74 of Bom. lli of1888): 
In llt'Ction 7• of the eaid Act, in aub-M"Ction (lt for clau1e (() the following ahall be 

eubetituted. namely :-
1 "(c) l't'Ceive euch monthly ealary u the Corporation ehall, aubjt"Ct to thto fulluwinrr 

limitations, from time to time def.('rmillfl, that i• to aay, the monthly aalary uf thf' 
:Municipal City EnginH"r shall not UI'H'd Ra. 2.000 and ahall not be It'll than Rs. 1,2t10, 
the monthlyaalary of t.he Municipal Exf'('utin llnlth Offict'r shall not Ul't't'd R11. l.~ltl 
and ahall not be leu than Rs. 1,:.\M), and the monthly aalary of tht )(uni<·ipalllydraulic 
EngillH'l' ahall not txl't't'd Re.l,liOO and shall not be It'~ than R1.l,:!tMI." 

Th~ Honourable the PRESIDEXT : To clause 28 there is an 
amendment by the honourable member Mr. Karanjia 1eek:ing the deletion 
of the whole clause. I do not think it is an amendment. He can speak 
against the claWie. 

Mr. B. N. K.AB.A.XJIA: Sir, I oppose clause 28 on the ground& that 
here l find that an incumbent who is in office now for a term of five years. 
baa to remain on a less salary after 5 years. This is unfair. Therefore. 
I say that BO far u the present incumbents are concerned, their salaries 
should not be reduced, but for the new entranta you may fi.r any salary 
you like. Therefore, I say that the original section 74 of the City of 
Bombay Municipal Act is quite in orde~ ~nd it appears to me that thi& 
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dButse 28)11111 hrrn incorporated in this Bill to do injustice to one or two 
offiCI'fS, 

For these rrar~ons I oppo11e this claUJe. 

Profl'lisor SOHRAB R DAVAH : Sir, I also support my honourable 
friNld Mr. Karanjia and oppose this clause 28. The position is this. 
Our City En~ineer, the Health Officer and the Hydraulic Engineer, 
are all nominally appointed for five years. Really speaking their term 
i11 automatically ext.rnded every five years. They are expected under 
tl1e muui<'ipal ru}Ps to retire at the age of 55 and are given graded salaries 
on laid down scale. This five years' preiod is mentioned as an old 
practice only. At the end of five years ulstated just now their contract 
iH rrnewrd as a matter of course. By this reduction of their salaries, 
you will be doing a great injustice to a set of competent officers all of 
whom are perfect and loyal. One of them is lir.liodak, who baa proved 
to be a Vf~ry capable City Engineer and we are all quite proud of him. 
The Health Officer Mr.l\ihatre is also one of the best health officers. The 
Hydraulic Engineer Mr. Nadirshah hu c.on.siderable experience in his 
line and is a man with special qualifications tried and trUJ~, and all 
of them have been in our service for quite along time. We will be doing 
1 great injustice to these officers if we reduce their salaries. Alter they 
retire, you may subject the future incumbents to any cut you like. But 
why subject these three officers who have rendered excellent service 
and who have been enrolled in service under circumstances •·hen they 
D<'\'er dreamt that they would be dismissed without fault, or subjected 
to a cut. 

Mr. N. D. DEODHEKAR : Sir, I would like to draw the att~ntion 
of the honourable members to clause 32 on page 11. It saya: 

" Nuthing ront&inl'd. in ll('('tioo 26, 28 or 29 of this Act ahallapply to pt'l'IIOne appointt'd 
to hold pOtlte 1\'ft•l'n'd. to in thf' &&id ll('('tione during the period for •·hil:h tht-y may have 
\)(>I'D appoint~ bl'fore the oommt'IK'f'IJl(>Dt of this Act." · 

Dol's this not protect the holders of posts ! 

l'roff'KSor SOIIRAB R. DAV AR : That means five years. 

• Dr. P. G. SOLA .. '\KI : Sir, I also join my honourable friend 
Mr. Karanjia in opposing clause 28. I do not like the idea of havina 
this daust- :!8 at this stagt-. It is 1 distinct injustice done to the tried 
ofli~·t'rs of the Bombay Municipality 1rho have given entire satisfaction 
to the C4..lrporation. Now, Sir, it has been said that dau.se 32 sa.feruards 

8 the intt'rests of the present incumbents. So far S: good. 
p.m. But •·e know that there are certain officers who are 

arpointt-d for a ct>rtain }>f'riod ; 1i\·e years is the maximum period, and 
~t...r tl~e lap~ of five years. if the pn-sent incumbents .-ant to continue 
lD the1r pN'St'nt posts, thE>y will have to be dtgraded, u I look 

• S.-:ll Dol ft'n.d by t.bt mtmber. 
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upon it-they 1rill have to acc('pt Rs. 1,500 or less or pack off. This 
is a great injustice to such tried and loyal sen·ant.s, and no subordinat("s 
would ever bear it. But, Sir, the people's Gonrnment have rome forward 
to e1Ied retrenchment everywhere. I may, however, tt>ll tb('m that 
this sort of retrenchment will bring dissatisfaction and inefficiency 
to the whole Department, because all the d('partment.s affected are wry 
important departments. Therefore I oppose clause 28. 

The Ho:aourable Mr. L. ll. PATIL: Sir, the salaries of all the four 
statutory officers have been reduced; it is not in the case of the hydraulic 
engineer only that the salary bas been decreased. ~Ioreonr, the S<'ale 
of salary that is suggested in this clause is more or less on the basis of the 
recommendations of the Corporation. In February 1936, the Corporation 
suggested that the pay of the city tngineer should bt> fixed at R.i. 1,400 to 
Ra. 2,000, that of the executive health officer from Rs. 1,200 to Rs. I ,uOO, 
and that of the hydraulic engineer from Rs. 1,000 toRs. 1 ,200. But latt>r 
on the Corporation changed their mind and suggested that the pay of the 
hydraulic enginrer should be as it is in the Act, that is, from Rs. 1,200 to 
Rs.l,SOO. So, whatwehavedoneis this, we have taken the mean of these 
two recommendations and fixed the pay of the hydraulic enginet>r at 
Rs. 1,200 toRs. 1,500. 

When we fixed the salaries of thrse four statutory offic('rs we newr took 
into consideration who the incumbents of the posts in question were 
or what their contracts were or what their terms of sen-ice were. As 
Government were anxious to rt>duce the salaries of the serrants, \H' reduced 
the salaries of these four officers as we got the chance. At the same time 
we took into consideration the existing circumstances. Wh('n this question 
. wa.s being discussed in the Lower House, some membf.'rs Wf.'re 8Dl,'ry 

. and perturbed because Governm£>nt had not reduced the salaries furtht·r. 
Then I explained that when the salarirs wrre reduced, we had to take two 
factors into consideration. It is no doubt the intf'nt ion of Gowrnmf'nt 
to introduce a certain amount of compulsion in this matter, at the same 
time the compulsion, should not be of such a nature and to such an utent 
that it will result in drastic effeda. Along with compulsion, thl.'re must he 
also change in the circumstances and in the genera] outlook of the pt>oplt'. 
There must be compulsion, but at the same time the ground must he 
prepared. Then only lre can achieve the aim of lower salaries and fix 
the scale of Rs. 500 or less in the case of all the sen·ants. I know that 
in the case of the Hydraulic Enjrin£>er-I have got facts before me from 
certain members of the C<Jrporation-after his contract is onr l1e will 
not get ewn what he is getting at present. The present City Engineer 
lit. llodak, as the honourable member ProfeSi!Or Davar Las ~~aiJ, i11 
a competent officer and has sern.,.I the city t'fficiently. Really he coulJ 
hue got personal allowances, if recommt-nded by the Corporati<.n and 
if the recommendation- was accepted by Government, his salary could 
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have L(>('n then revised to Ra. 2,500. But under the present Bill that 
"·ill not happen. So, there is no intention to do any injustice U» any 
particular incumbent. If one feela that if the salary of any aervant ia 
red uc('d it will result in injustice to him, then I think it will be impossible 
to reduce the Mlariet of Government servanta. When aalarieAt are reduced, 
&rn·anta are bound to be hit afld compulsion ia necessary to reduce the 
salarira, but at the Blme time we have to bring home to the Government 
a.ervanta and to the other people also that money should not be the 
()nly comideration when they a.erve the State. In countrieAt like 
England, America and others, though they are very rich and the economic 
eircumstancea there are better, atillsalaries of Government aervanta are 
not BO high as compared to the salaries paid in our country which ia 
poYerty-stricken and where the majority of the population are burdened 
with debta and all BOrta of miseries. It will no doubt be 1 great service 
<lone by the serranta of the State if they are •'illing to serve on lower 
salari«>a. So, it ia the duty of all the honourable members of this House 
to explain these things U» the Government aervanta and make them 
realise the conditions of our BOCiety and thus induce them to receive 
lower salaries. I think the honourable members "·ill be satisfied with 
my explanation. 

Clause 28 put. The House diV'ided : Ayes, 13.; Noes, 9. 

Ditilimt No. 8. 

AJel. 
Au..-ua.llr. A.ll. Gr-1D0o llr. T.ll.." 
RHulll.l., Mr.ll. G. LB..-.a.Dt. Xr. P. 8. 
11£Ut. lb.ll.a.ntu.a.l P. !h:au. Yra..IU.tru JIVUJ 
llu.Al. Mr. :S.twsouo S. POrD.U. llr. B. B. 
ll&".tl, h&ld&r Rao Ba.badu l'rl.uDLU'P£. PJ..wa.u, Mr. R. G. 

B. 8JUJI. Kr. 8ll.lliTIL..lL H. 
(;.a.soa~o :Mr. R.a.ru..u. )(. , Solwl, llr. R. G. 

Tt1lff'• f .. &Ac Ayu: llr. Su:nJUL H. S..U. aDd Xr. R.a.11UL ll. G.a.Jl)BJ. 

Dn.u, ~ NIHIL.ll R. 
I ''''••nua. »r. ~- D. 
Jnl!liJ.lt-. K C. 
K.liUUt.a., )lr. B.~. 
KLu, Khaa t:i&lM-b .L A. 

loes. 

' :llt.u.Jut. Dr. G. S. 
; Soun.t. Dr. P. G. 
: 8rons, Kr. FunUJa 
! \'xu..a.:a. Xr. ll B. 
I· 

fclWt/01 &Ac s-: ll.r. ~.D. DEODU:UJl ud Dr. P. G. Sot.un. 

Clawe 28 oromd to stand pa.rt cJ the Bill 
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Clause 29 (l~t~miQra of ftt'W sectiora BOB in Bmll. Ill of 1888): 

After wction 80A. of the aid Art tht follo..-in~ shall be ini!E'rted, namt'ly :-

"SOB. ..VIRIMI' of tMl-illf oppt)illlmtfl~.--{1) 8al"e in the CAtoe of acting appoint
mente made under eection 85, no pel'llOII ahall be appointed to any of the poeta th... 
pcnrer of appointment to ..-hich veste in the Corporation unleea he }lOII!l'sst'l the quali
ficationt specified in the rules made in this behaH under aub-~eCtion (J). 

(2) :Before making an appointment to 1111 poet referred to in eub.-.ction (1), the 
ncancy shall be advertii!E'd in at least one local ne..-spaper, calling for applications for 
euch poet; the applications receivtd aban be ecrutinil'led by the Commh!sioner, ..-ho 
eball then, out of the pefi!ODI11"ho may have applit-d, submit to the Corporation through 
a committee if eo required by the Corporation a list of pelllOnl who in hie opinion are 
qO&lified for the poet. 

(3) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Corporation shall, ..-itb the previous 
aanction of the ProTincial Government, make rultt~ for the purpoeee of tbia IIC('tioo. 
The Provincial Government may, 11·ht'n eanctioning such rult's, make such modilica· 
tiona or additions aa it deeiWI fit." 

Mr. SHA.NTILAL H. SHAH (Broach and Panch Mahals cum Surat): 
Sir, I beg to move- · 

In clauae 291 at the end of aub-eeetion (Z) to eection SOB, add the follo11·ing 
proviso: 

"Provided that if the Corporation ill of the opinion that any officer in ite eenice 
who poa&e88ell the qualification• Bpet'ifled in the rule• made under aub-eection (3) for 
the poet, ill a fit person to be appointed to the poet, it may direct that the ncancy 
ahall not be adnrtii!E'd and may appoint Inch officer to the poet." 

Question proposed. 

Mr. SHANTILAL H. SHAH : Sir, under the Bill every vacancy has 
to be advertised. The effect of the proposed amendment is that if the 
Corporation ia satisfied that a person in its service should be continued 
in the post, it may direct that advertisements should not be inserted. 
This ia in compliance with the wishes expressed in the other House aL!o. 
I hope it will be accepted. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member 
llr. Karanjia has given notice of an amendment to delete the whole 
of clause 29. That ia out of order. He may speak against the 
clause. 

Mr. B. N. K.:\.R.:L"n.A: Sir, I am glad that my honourable friend 
Mr. Shah has yielded. 

All Honourable MEMBER : Yr. Shah ia not the person. 

Mr. B. N. K.AIUNnA: Of course on behall of the .Ministry. Sub
sectioll.8 (1) and (2) now meet my desire, but on sub-section (.1),. 
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I difTPr, I L(1pe you will put these sub-sectionB separately to 
vote. 

The Honourahle the PHESIDE.XT: The honourable member \\·as 
a"'kinlo"( for the drletion of the whole clause. If 110me sub-sectionB satisfy 
hirn, Kf ill he can t~peak against the other 1ub-sections . 

. 
Mr. B. N. KARANJIA.: :My point, Sir, is this. Clause 29 was not 

in the nm which they brought before the Corporation. It has sprung 
up like a mushroom just overnight. Even a. prominent member of the 
Uongre~">g opposed this clause in the Corporation, because it in~rferes 
with the internal affairs of the Corporation. I am glad that my 
lwnourable frirud has sought to remedy the mistake r('garding the 
l'nforeenwnt of advertisement in regard to every vacancy. But still 
tlll're is flUb-section (3), As regards these rules, "·by should they be 
suhjt•rt t.o the sanction of the Government 1. We must be able to make 
ruh•s a.rcording to our requirements. rile Corporation is & body which 
can ft•(•l its r<•~o~ponRibility; no fault has been found with it so far. Why 
impot'le this condition on the Corporation t Therefore, I oppose 
dause 29. It has been embodied in the Bill \\'ithout giving any notice 
to the Corporation and even without its previous knowledge. Even 
a prominent Congress member opposed it. 

Mr. 8HANTILAL H. SHAH: Sir, may I speak ! There seems to be 
&Jlllr mi~;apprehension as to what the honourable member Mr. Karanjia. 
int1•ndt•d when he referred to the opposition of some member of the 
C1Jrporation who is also a prominent Congressman. As the original 
Bill stood, it stated that the Corporation could appoint only from a list 
of tlm•e pt•rsons selected by the Commissioner from the persons wh() 
applit>d, It was that that was objected to. Now, those words have 
b<>t'n ddt•t<'d in the Lower House, and the clause as it stands at present 
l\aYS that the Commissioner will submit to the Corporation "a l.iBt of 
}Wr!l(ms who in his opinion are qualified for the post". The Corporation 
is not bouuJ-

Tht" Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: The honourable member 
llr. Karanjia is not opposing sub-sections (1) and (2). He is opposing 
sub-s.t'Ction (J). The Corporation being an autonomous body, he does 
not want the Pr~)\·incial Government to have any interference with 
ita rult•s. 

lli. Sli.L~TIL.\L 11. SHAll: He referred to the opposition of 
a prumirwnt membtor of the Congress. 

The Honourable the PHE:SIDE..~T: That h.as no oonnection with 
tht·~ ~ub-~:~«tion.s. 
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The Honourable lir. L ll P ..\.TIL: This clause 29 wu not referred to 
the Corporation for opinion. But it hu been amt>nded and watt>red down 
to a great extent. .At pr('S('nt al<10, the usual practice is that posts are 
advertised and applications art> invited; after the applications are fl'('t>ired, 
they are scrutinised by the Commi.~ioner and placed ht-fore the Corpo
ration. So, we have only incorporated in this amended clause the us~al 
procedure followed by the Corporation. I do not think bt>re an attt'mpt 
has been made to introduce provisions which are against the wishes of 
the Corporation except sub-clause (3) of clau..~ (29). The only cht'Ck 
that baa been provided is regarding the rnle-making power. But it has 
been thought necessary to do so. The honourable member of the Lower 
House, Mr. Jamnadas liehta, while speaking on one occasion, remarkeJ 
that the Corporation could sanction a loan of two crores in two minutes, 
but it would take a fortnight to make an appointment. Such a great 
tussle goes on between the different groups and parties when the appoint
ments are made and so it was thought advisable that there should be 
&orne control over the appointmenta to posts. The intention is that the 
posts should be filled by persons 'Who are competent, nll qualified and up 
to the mark and with the amendments that have been accepted in the 
Lower House and with the amendment which is moved by the honourable 
member lir. Shantilal Shah and which the Government accept, I think 
there ia not much ground for grievance for the Corporation, and the clause 
as it is amended will, I hope, meet with the wishes of the Corporation 
and at the same time provide ~e control over the appoint
ments. 

With these words, I accept the amendment. 

Mr. B. N. KAR.\..~JIA (Bombay City ct.un Bombay Suburban Di.~trid): 
The Honourable llinister stated that the Corporation was not consulteJ 
about this clause; then be said that this clause was brought in with the 
-consent of the Corporation. I do not understand this. This clause never 
came before the Corporation and the Corporation ·wu not invited to 
express any opinion on this clause. This i.i a new clause 
altogether. 

Amendment put, ~nd agreed to. 

Clause 29 (l~tmtw11 of new udio11 SOB j,. Bom. Ill '" 1&..~). a.i 

amended, ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 30 ( • .fmendmm of 1edwn1 471 and -ii3 of and in.~trli(m of ne1o 
1edw11 !j3j i" Bont. II I of 1888) ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
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Clause 31 (Substitution of Scheduk B to Bom..lll of 1888): 
For Schl'dule B to the uid Act, the Schedule 11 appended to thil Act •hall be 

nbatituw-d. 

Con· 
IMI('U• 

tive 
No. 

Name of Wa.rd. 

SCHEDULE B. 
(Se~~ Section 24:.) 

Division of tke City inlo W ard1. 

De•cription of bound&riea. 

Number or 
memben 
of the 

Corpora·· 
tion to be 

elected 
forea.ch 

wa.rd. _________ , ______________ ----·- -

Pp~r Colab& • • A line atarting from Colab& point utl>nding alon , 
Middle ud the harbour up to ita junctioa with the exfen· 

LoWl'r Colaba.. lion of Ballard Road, tht'noo along the Sou 
Fort Soutbt'm. aide of, Ballard Road, Sir Pheror.eah& :Meh 

Road a.nd Napier Road, thenoo cutting aero 
Esplanade Road to Mayo Road. thenoo along 
the Ea.st aide of Mayo Road up to ita junction 
with Church Gate Street, thenoe along the Sou 
11ide of, Church GatA!I Street, Sir Dinahaw 
Wa.chh& Road to meet Ba.ckbay, thenoe &long 
Backbay Se ... wall Wet1t of Blookl 6, 7 ud 8 
to Cola ba point. 

6 

2 I }'ort Nortbem •. 
1 
E~planade. 

A line starting from Back bay near Sir Dinllha 
Wachha Road, extending along the North aide 
of Sir Dinshaw W&ehb& Ro&d. Church Gate 
Stn!et up to ita junction with Mayo Ro&d. 
thenoe along the West aide of Mayo ROid cut
ting Espl&.nade Road to Napier Roa.d. thence 
along the North eide of Napier Road. Sir Phero
wh& Mehta Roe.d, &Dd Ballard Ro&d. tbenoo 
in a atr&ijZht line to ml!t't the harbour, thenoo 
along the Set., up to the North wharf of C&rna.c · 
Balin, tbHI<lf: along the aforesaid wharf along the 
South eide of C&rnac Road. 1st Marine Street. 
t1011tinuing thenoe in a straight line to B&ekba 
SH.·•-all, tbenoo along the tw. to the starting 
point. vis., jun<'tion of Sir Dinshaw Wa.c 

I 

I 
I 

3 Mandl'i 
: Cbakla. 

Roe.d and B&ekbay Sea-wall. 

• • A line starting from the jUDt'tion of Abdullkhman 
8tl'et't a;nd C'.arnt.O Road. exttonding Eastwa 
along the Nonh Bide of C&ma.c Road. tht>noo in 
a lltraigbt line along the North Wharf of Ct.rnac 
Basin to the H&rbour, tht-nt"e llloog the Har 
ap to tM Nonh Wharf of Vktoria Docka,thenoe 
nwonding along the Bombay Port Truat Rail~ 
•-ay aidin~ running Sooth of A and B 8bNls of 
Prin~ Dock. t.Mooe lllong the South aide o 
Mujid t'liding Road and l;lt Chinchbunder Road 
up to its jun<'tion with Dongri 8tl'el't. thHI<lf:l 
Soathnrd along the East aide of Doopi Street 
up to ita junl.'tion with Pydboni Road. thence 

5 
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COD· 
::· NameofW'ard. 

No. 

4 t'markhadi 

li 

6 

Dcmgri. 

Kbara Talao •• 
Kombharwada. 

BhuiHhwar 
Maru'-

SCHEDtJ...E B-tomd. 

llit-l'l('riptioo of boundaritt. 

along the Sooth aide of Pydhoni Road to it 
juDCtion with 8ir Ibrahim Rahimtoola Road 
tllt'oot along the Eal't side of Abdul Rthman 
St~t to the starting point. 'til., the jun~tion o 
Cvnae Road and Abdul Rehman 8tl'l'E't. 

A line starting from tbt jun~tion of Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola Ro.d and Pydhonl Road utt'ndin![ 
along the Xortla eide of Pydhoni Road thtn 
Northward along the Weet tide of DonJlri 1'\tn!t't 
up wits juoctioo with 1st Chinchbund«"r Road. 
tllt'nt'e along the North eide of ht Chinchbunder 
Road, llu~jid Siding Road, thl'nce along thl' 
Bombay Port Railway aiding running eouth o 
A and B ehl'd• of Prince• Dock w &>a, thence 
along thf Harbour Northward up w the South 
Wharf of Crrk Buin, then~ W eetnrd w W ari 
Bundt-r Ro.d thtn along the South aide of Wari 
Bonder Ro.d and F.ut aide of ~lazgaon Road 
and South •ide of Babula Tank Road, thl'nl't' 
along thf Eut •ide of Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola 
Ro.d w it.ll 1tarting point. Yil., junction of 8ir 
Ibrahim Rahimtoola Road and Pydhoni Road. 

A line ltarting from the junction of Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola Road and Grant Road utendin11 
along the South llde of Grant Road up to itA 
junction with Trimbak Parsharam Stl'l'E't., tiM'nl'f' 
along the Eut llide of Trimbak Pal"l!haram Stl'l'E't 
and Anll't'h.ir Dady ~tmot., thf'nce along thf' 
Xorth aide of \"itb&lbhai Pawl Road to it11 
junction with C'awa~~ji Patt'l Tank Road, thl'nct 
along the North aide of Ca••t.~~ji Pawl Tank 
Ro.d and Enkine Road up to ita junl"tion wit~ 
Bapn K.hote lStmot., thence along the E&llt eidt' 
of .Bapo Khote lStft'f'& w it• junl"lion with Si I 
Ibrahim Rahimtoola Road, and thl'nt'e alonl(, 
the Weet skle of lSir Ibrahim Rahimtoola Road, 
w tht ~tartinl! point,vi& .. junctioo of Sir Ibrahim!' 
RabimtiJOia RoM and Uran& Ro.d. 

A line etartin11 from the jiiDction of ErMkine Road' 
and Bapo Khote Stmot, utt'nding along tiM'! 
Weet aidt- of l!apo Khote Stmo& and Abdul, 
Rt>hman lStmot and tJM.oce along the Sortb •idf'~ 
of ("arnac Road w ita junt"tioa with KalbaJevil 
Road, tbt-~ along the E&llt aide of K.albt.devi 
Road and S:onh •ide of Dady Sheth A~·ari 
Stmot to ita junt'tiou witb Cathfdral Stm-t, 

Xumbt>rof 
mtmht-1'1 
of the 

forpon.. 
lion to beo 

tlf.rtl!'d 
for K~b 
ward. 

7 
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SCHEDt"LE B-ccmld. 
----- _____ .l -----~-

i 
Number of 
memben 

Con• of the I 

~ra· I Name of Ward. De1K'ripti011 of boundarit'l. C.orpora. 
,,, .. : tioo to be 
No. I elec~ 

for each 

I n.rd. 

1 tht>n<'t'ltlong the North •ide of Cathedral Stl'l!lrt, 

~ thl'noe Wf'Btw&rd alon~r the North aide of 

I Hhule~~h·n.r Road and Eut aide of rithalbh&i 
Pawl Road to it. junction 'flith C. P. Tank 

I Road, tht'noe along the South aide of C. P. 

I 
Tank Road and Enkine Road up to the atarting 
point, via., the junction of Bapu Kbote Street 
and El'llkine Road. , 

'7 I Dhobi Tal.o A line atartinlf from the junction of Tbakurdn 7 
l:t'anano·adi Road and Bhuleshwar Road ntending along 

the Soutb. eide of Thakurdnr Road, thenoe in 

j 
a etraigbt line running South of Goftrnment 
Printing Preu to meet Backbay Set.-waU, 
tbenoe SouthW8rd along Backbay up to ita 

i junrtion 11tith the Road in continuation of 1st 

I 
Marine Stt't'E't, South of Marine Line St.tion, 
thl"n<'t alonlf the North aide of the aforesa.id 
Road, ht Marine Stl'fJet and C&rnac Road tol 
ita junction 'flith Kalbadevi Road, thence along 

""w .... ,do otiW"""" ,... .. , .. i•"'"l •ith Dady Sheth Agyari StMt, thence ~lon 
the South side of Dady Sheth Agyari tft'lt' 
to ita junrtion with Cathedral Stl'l!lrt, thence 
along tilt! Wt~t~t aide of Cathedral Street an 
Bbuleshwar Road to the et&rting point. vi&., 

8 Khl'h·adi 

junction of Th&kurdwar a.nd Bhuleah.-ar Ro&da.j 
7 A line starting from tht~ junction of Be3 

Tani~o. Bridge and B. B • .t C. I. R&il.-ay lineauttnding 
along the Sooth side of Bellui& Bridge, Be · 
Road up to ita junction with Suklaji Street 
then<>e along tht~ West side of Sukleji St!t'et and 
South side of Grant Roa:l up to ita junction with 
Trimbak Parsharam Street. tbenoe along Wes 
side ofTrimbak Pa.rsharam Street,A.rdeshir Dad 
t":noett and Xonh side of \'ithalbhai Patti Road. 
(~irgaum Road toiu junction with Frere Bri~ 
tben()lll along the South side of Frere Bri · 
up to ita junrtion with B. B. 1: C. I. Rail.-av 
lint's, then()lll along the East aid~ of B.B • .t C.i. 
Rail.-ay lillf'l to the st&rtiog point, n&., to i 
junction 'fiith Bt-Uw Bridgto. 

9 f:il')!aUIB •• : A linutarting from the junction of lJ.an-t.y an I 
C.'bauJ't&tl. : Gi.,raum Road. n:wading aloog the Soatll ai 

of lii~um Road ap to itl jllJI('tiOD with ritJW-
bht.i l'att'l &o.d, tht- along tht South side o 
\'ithalbhaiPawlRoadaadWKtsideofThakuzd. 
Yar R<.d. thenc. ia &straight lint to Sea,tbeDC!!'I 
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Con. 
leCU• 

tive 
No. 

Name of Ward. 

10 Walkt>shwar 

11 

)lahalaxmi, 

ltlazgaon 
Tarwadi. 

SCHEDt1..E ~rnd. 

Deecription of boundaries. 

I 
Numhf.rof 
meomllt'n 
of tht 

Corpo1'11· 

along tbt> Canady Seafaee up to its junction with 
Ram•y Road. thtn<'f! along East side of Hamoy 
RO&d to tht> starting point, Til., to its junction 
with Girga.um Rot.d. 

A line starting from the junction of Ham·~· 
Road and ~a utt-ndin~t alonl{ the Wrst eidt of 
Harny Road, North of Frere Bridgt' to its junr· 
tion ...-ith B. B. It C.t. Railway lint~. thtonce alonJl 
the WE'~t side of B. B. & C. I. Railway line• 
up to its junction with Cltrk Road, tht>n('e along 
the South side of Clt'rk Road to m~t the Su 
at Hornby Vellard, thence along the Sra up to 
the :\lalbu point, thE"nce Northward along thr 
Sea to the •tarting point, Tia., to ita junction 
with Harny Road. 

1 Part'l Ruad. 

tion to l. 
eolt'<'~d 

for eoach 
nrd. 

A line- starting from the junction of Kalarho\\·ky 
and Part' I Road utending alon~r the East Ride of 
Part'l Ro11d, \'ictoria Gard("nl Road to itR junc
tion with l'ht>pbard Road, tht>nce Nt>sbit Bridu:r 
and along North side of Neo~tbit Road up to its 
junction with ~lazgaon Road, thence along theo 
Ea8t 1ide of Maz~aon Road up to its junrtinn 
with Wari Bundtr Road, thtnce along the North 
eide of Wari BundH Road, thence Southward 
along the East side of }'l'('re Road up to a 
di11tance of about 600 f~t. thence EAAtnrd to. 
the North Wharf of Frere B&Ain, tht>nre North.: 
ward alnn~t the Harbour up to the South Wh11rf 
of Britk Bundtr, theonre along the afon·~aid 
Wharf up to Signal Hill Annue, thrn('(! along 
the Routh aide of the Nt'w 110 (Ct't Road and 
South of N to B Sht'da in the Cotton Gn't'D up t•~ 
Cotton Annue then along the Xorth side ofl 
Cotton Aveonue up to the ht A l'tnue and tht•nl 
alon11 tbeo ~uth eide of bt Aftnue to Rtav 
Road, tbeonce Northward along the Wtlt aid~· 
of Rny Road to Kalarhowky Road, thtnct'l 
alon11 theo 8outh8ide of Kalachowky Road to thl" 
ltart.inll point, viz., junction of Kalachowky and!' 

I 
I! lbt Na!lJ>&da , , A liof' etartinlo! from the jun•·tion of 8uklaji Strt't!tl 

2nd Nal!p&da. : and c;raM Rued ntendm~t wtward alon11 
! Jamathipu1'11. tht !\orth •itl,. of o,..,t Road and Babula Tank

1 

6 

I Road and tbf' weo-t •ide of )[arjl&OD Road to i!JII 
junctinn with !\Hloit. Road. tlu•nce alnnl{ the! 
South 'ide of Neahit R.•d ntting &l'roM \'i1·toria 

I 
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Garden• Road to Shephard Road, tbenoe tlon 
the foiouth tide of folhephard Rot.d. thence Sooth 
ward along the EutBide of ~ Road to i 
juru.·tion with Belluil Road. thence aloog the 
!South &ide of Bdluil Road to iY junction with 
Suklaji 1'\treet, thence &lon(l the Eut tide o 
Huklaji Stft!t't to the ata.rtin,r point. 1ri&., the 
junction of Grant Road and Suklaji 1'\treet. 

A line &t&rting from the .junction of \'ieto · 
Gardt'nl Road and ShE'phard Road nU.ndin 
along the North 1ide of Sht'phard R<Nid. tht'n 
South.-a.rd along the• West 1ide of Clare 
up to Bellasia Road. thence along the North 
1ide of Bt•llasi1 Road up to the B. B . .t C. I. 
Railny lint>B, thl'nce along the E&llt lide of 
B. B. &. C. I. Railny line• up to itl junotioo 
with Clt•rk Ito&<~. thence Ealltwa.rd along thfl 
t;outb &ide of Clerk Road. Jaoob Cirele, and 
Arthur Road to CbinchpokU St&tioo, tllf'nce 
cutting acrosc ChincbpokU SYtion to Kala· 
t'hmrky Road, tht>noe along the South aide o 
Kalat·howky Road up to it. junctioe 11ith Pa.rel 
Road, thf'noe South•·ard along the West aide of 
Pan•l Road. and \'ictoria Garden~ Road to 
starting point, vi&., the junctioa of Victoria 
Ga.rdena Road and Shepp&N Road. 

A line starting from the G. I. P. Rail•-.y Pa.rel 
8tation extt-ndinp; Eutnrd along the 8outh 
side of Elphinstooe Road and Jt>rbai Wadi& 
Road to ita junction 1rith Pare! Tank Road. · 
thf'nl'll.' alung the West side of Pare! Tank Road 
and North ~>ide of Kala.chovol..-y Road to G.l. P 
Rail•ay Chinchpokli Station, thence North 
along the F..&st side of G. I. P. Ra.ilny Lines 
to raretstation. 

for each 
nrd. 

T 

IS &.-ri·X~aum A line stuting from the junction of lat Aven 5, 
and R.f.ay Road ntt-nding Northward &long 
South side of Rt-av Road and P&ml Tank 
thPDO!! West11Vd i.loog the North lide of Jer · 
Wadi& Ro.d and Elphinstoot~ Road to ite june
tioa .-itb G. I. P. Raihray Linea, tbenee North
nrd a.loog the Eut aide of G. L P. Rail.-. 
linea up to iY junctioa witJa the Naip.ua • 
Rot.d. tllf'nl'll.' along the South aide of N&ipwn 
<'ruM RoaJ. thf.nce North11Vd tloGg the Eut 
lidot ol K.atrak Road to ita ju.aetioa .-itll · 
Crose Roed. t~ a.loog the W_. lide o 
&o•·ri ero.. Road to iw junctioa with t.Ml. 
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! 
I 

.t 
I 
I 

nU>~inn of Jt"tbai Wadia ROIId, tilt'~ Ea.st-, 
nrd in a line Yitb the Jerbai Wadia Road' 
uw~ion to Khadkal C~k. thenc.'e Southwards 
along the Harbour to the Sooth aide of Brick: 
Bundtr, thtn~ Wtatnrd up to ita junction; 
llith Sijlllal Hill Avt>nueo and tbt-n~ along tbt. 
North sidt! of the Ntw 80-f~t. Road North of 
X to B Sbffltl in the- Cotton (ift't'n up to ita 
junction with Cmton Avrnut-, tht-nce :Sorthnrd 
along· Cotton Avrnoe up to ita junction llith 
In A,-enut' and tht-nce Wtstward along ht 
A\"tnllt' up to tht' etartin~ point, 'ria., the june.' 
tion of Rtay Road and ht Avennt'. : 

11 1 Hatvnga-Sion •• ' A lint' starting from G. I. P. Railway Dada~ 
, ' Station nwnding alnn~r tht' North 11ide of 
1 

' i N&iganm ('I'()NI Road and Weet aide of Katrak 
Rot.d to it.t junction llith S!owri CroM Rot.d 
and thtnce along the Eut aide of &>wri CI'OIIIJ 
Road up to it.t junrtion with thto nwnaion of 
.Jrrbai Wadia Road, thl'nN" Eutwardll in a 

· 1traight lint' with tht' Jl'rbai Wadia Road nwn
aion to Kbadkal Cl'f'l'k, thrnce alonl{ the &>r. 
Xorthnrda to the Nl)rthem limit of&mbay,· 
thf'Jl('f' Southwards alonl{ the EaAt. eidto of 
G. I. P. R&ilny LiDt'll to Dadar Station. 

11 ! Dadar-llahim .. ; A lint' atartinJr from"'tbe middll' of llahim Caul!f. -& 
1 • way (from Bombay Limit), th«"nce Southward, 
1 1 Wt~t of )(ahim Cauaeoway alon~t the aeoa up to 

Kt.~~hinath Dhuru Rot.d, Ul«'nl.'e alon~t the North 
•idf' of the aforHaid Road to ill junction with 
Portugut-te ('hurt'h 8tred, thence along thf'' 
North ~ide of Portugut'tlt' Chul't'h t'tl'f't'l and 
Dadar Road \0 ita junctil)n with thto G. I. P. 
Ra.ilnf Dadar Station, thrnce Northward. 
along the Wt~t tide of the G. I. P. Railnyi 
liDt"' to the Xort.hem &unda7 of the City,, 
thenCf' acl'ON the <'l'f't'k to the .!"orth of Reowahi 

I For1 to the ttarting point, Yir.., middle point of 
' Mahim Cau!lt'way. j 

18 i Parbhadni-Worli A li!M' 1tartiog from the G. I. P. Railway Dada~ 5 

I

. ' Station nt.tonding along the Wrat tide of the' 
G. I. P. Railway lillt'11, Southward up 14'1 tht!! 
G. I. P. Railway8tore \'arl. thtlk't' Wt~tward 
nattin~r tbt' yard up to the foot of I»Liale Road

1 

I onrbnJge, and tht'~ along the WHt of Wt~t 
Low Lenl Road up to ff'rguton Road. tMOOP' 

j alangtbt' !'\orthr.ilk of Ftorgul!OD Road and Wortii 

' ---·----
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Road up to it. junction witlt Pol-hklaanawala. 
Road, thence along the North 1idf' of Pocbklaana.r 
.-ala Road to Sea, tht>nce Nortbwvd along the 
foit•a to Worli point, thtnCf' alonl[ the &-a (Ma.bim, 
Hay) up to it. junction -..·itb Kal!binatb Dbunar 
Road, tbenoe along the South eide of the Mlm'!·1 
uid Road to PortuguPae ('bu!'t'h l'tm«"t, thf'nCf' 
along the South eide of Portuj!'Ut'lll! Church !oltft't't 
and Dadar Road to G. I. P. Rail·ny Dada.r: 
fitation. 

19 r.hin c h p o k I j. A line ~tartintr from the jun!!tion of PO<'hL.hana,.. ' 
l..ovf' Gro~. -.·ala Road and Worli &a face ntf'nding aloog 

the fiout.h "ide of Pochkhanawt.la Road, Worli 
Uoad and Fergueon Road, thence NortJlward, 
alontr the Eut aide of Low Lew I Road up to tht' 
foot of Dt• LiNle Rot.d OVt>rbridjll', t!M-noe cutting 
&l'roNB G. I. P. Railway Store Yard to C:, I. P. 
Raihnv Li~. tht'noeSouthward alonl[ the WHt 
side of G. I. P. Railny line• up to ChinchpoL.li 
1\tation, thl'noe Wtst-..·ard alontr the North aide: 
of Arthur Hoad, Jacob Circle 1.11d Cltrk Road to

1
: 

IW&, tht'n!'e Northward along the !'f-a to thl!
1 

M&rtin~r point, vi&., junction of PochL.hanawalaj 
Road &nd Worli St>a f&Cf'. I 

Total .. r--~0&-

Mr. B. N. KARA..'\JIA (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban District) : 
~ir, I oppose this clause on the ground that we, the minority communities, 
do not want this sub-di'fision of wards. The Congress people used to say 
t!Jat the- British policy waa to divide and rule. Here also, if you will 
rt•ad the dause, you will1ind that the Congress Ministry ..-ants to divide 
and rule o'fer the minorities. If the minority communities are divided, 
th<'y •·ill be nowh<'rt. Tht>refort", I oppose this clause. 

Proft•ssor SOHIU.B R. DA YAR (Bombay City cut~t Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, I may state for tht" inform&tion of the House that I, u 
a minority community membt>r, am entirely in faYour of the clause. 
I may al110 state that a largt bumberofminority mt"mbers art in favour 
and I L:now them pt>rsonally. In faet thtposition is that if the ..-ard.A are 
un•·it>ldy, tht minority <'unununitit"S'position •-ill he worse, particularly 
in tht' l'&se of tl1t- adult franchist'. I think in the case of five-rupee 
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[Prof. Sohrab R. Davar] 
franchise also the division of wards will not make the minority position 
any the worse. The present di,·ision has been nry satisfactorily madt>. 
I have noted the distribution of the population by this sub-diYision and 
I quite agree with the statement of the Governmt.>nt to the effect that 
the sub-divisions are so effected that no injustice is done to the minority 
communities. You must give credit 'Where it is due and, therefort>, I 
am sorry I cannot support my friend Mr. Karanjia here. 

The Honourable Mr. L. M. PATIL: I do not desire to say anything 
more than 'What I have already said. . 

Clause 31 ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: Schedule B is referred to in this 
clause and it 'Would be better and more convenient to take schedult> B · 
here along with the clause. I will now put the schedule to the House. 

Schedule B ordered to stand part of tht" Bill. 

Clause 32 (Saving in case of preset1l incumbn~ts): 

Nothing contained in eection 26, 28 or 29 of this Act shall apply to persunsappoin~ll 
to hold posta l't'ferred to in the aaid lll'Ctions during the period for which thl'y may hon·e 
been appointed befon> the commf.orement of this Act. 

Mr. B. N. KAR.\.'{J!A (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban District) : 
Sir, my point, according to what I have said on section 28, is that the 
salaries of the prest>nt incumbt>nts should not be reduced and therefore 
I oppose it. 

Mr. SIIA."\TILAL H. SHAH: Sir, the effect of the amendment will 
be that even during the term of the present agreement the salaries will he 
reduced. I do not think the honourable Jl.lember wants that. 

Mr. B. N. KARA .... ~JIA: I will give an instance. If an officer iH grtting 
Rs. 2,000 before his agreement expires, he will get Us. 1,500 only aftt>r the 
expiry of the bond. That is my point. Therefort>, I say that the salarit·s 
should remain the same even after termination of agreement. That is my 
point and therefore I oppose the dause. 

Mr. SIIA."\TILAL H. SHAll (Broach and Panch Mahals cum Surat): 
Sir, This clause does not deal with the ~~alaries after the renewal of agn·e
ments. It means that during the present term which is running the 
salaries shall not be reduced by the passing of this section. If the clause. 
is deleted, it may mean that the present incumbents, before the contract 
is oYer, shall get lower salaries. 

Clause 32 ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

Clause 33 (Satings) ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

The Preamble ordered to stand part of the Bill. 
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The HonouralJle Mr. L. M. PATIL : Sir, I beg to move that 
Dill No. XVII of 1938 (An Act to amend the City of Bombay M~icipal 
Ad, 1888), as amended, be read a third time and passed. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The Bill, as amended, is read 
a third time and passed. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: As regards the agenda for 
tomorrow, there are three Government motions. 

8
·30 p.m. Tomorrow being Saturday, we will meet at 10-30. 

Honourable MEMBERS: That is too early. Make it 11. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Very well. 

There is one matter which I want to bring to the notice of the House. 
On the last occasion, the report of the committee on the Draft Rules stood 
o\·er to this session. Tomorrow seems to be the last day of the session, 
and as nothing has been done with regard to the rules, I think the matter 
will have to stand over to the next session. 

Th~ Bouse then adjourned till 11 a.tn., on Saturday, IM 7tA May 1938. 

MO-l Bk H b b9-6 
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&lrud4y, 1M 141 May 1938. 

The Hou~ re-awmbled at the Cbuncil Hall, Bombay, on Saturday, 
the 7th May 1938, at II a.m., the Honourable the President, 
Mr. MANGALDAS M. PAKVASA, presiding. 

AuwANE,Mr. A.M. 
BHOSLE, Mr. M. G. 
D AV AR, Professor So RUB R. 
Da:ooHEKAR, Mr. N.D. 
DEAAI, Mr. DADUBH.U P. 
DEsAI, 1\lr. NusiNGRAO S. 

' 
Prut:fll: 

DESAI, Sa.rda.r Ra.o Bah.adur CHANDB.lPPA B. 
GANDHI, !tlr. RATILAL M. 
GUIDO, !tlr. T. M. 
HAM:IED, Dr. K. A. 
Joi'IHI, Mr. S. C. · 
KARANJIA, Mr. B.·N. 
KHAN, KHAN SAHEB A. A. 
?tlAHAJANI, Dr. G. 8. · 
!tlAKAN, Khan Salieb MABOMED IBB.A.BIM 
MARWADI, !t[r. P. S. 
MEHTA, ?t[rs. HANSA JIVBJ.J 
PoTDAR, Mr. B. B. 
PRADHAN, Mr. R. G. 
SHAH, Mr. SHANTILAL H. 
Sou.NKI, Dr. P. G. 
8o:MAN, Mr. R. G. 
STONES, !\[r. FREDER.ICit 
TAMBE, )[r. !tUHO.MED A.MIN WAZEEB MABO)UJ) 
VrRUR, Mr. M. ~· · 

T~ foUowirtg HoMurable M i•i«ns wtre also pre&ttU : 
The Honourable )[r, B. G. KBEL 
The Honourable Mr. A. B. LAttH.L 
The Honourable Mr. M. Y. NUB.J.L 

BILL No. XV OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE BOMBAY 
PRIMARY EDUCATIOI ACI', 1923). 

(Messagt from 1M LtgWlatitte ...t-..bly.) 

Tht- Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: The following message has been 
rtceh·oo fron1 the Secreta.ry to the Legislative Assembly : · 

.. Ia ~Uk'e 11'iU. Rule 21·1 (1) of the &.bay ~illt.tin A.Me.mbl, Rulr:., I am 
dino<'tll'd to inform you that tbP a.mendmi!CI.ta at.de by tbto Legislative ~il in Bill 
So. X\' of l93iltln Mt to t.lllead the Bombay Primary Edlk'atioe Act, 19!3) were 
tab. mt.:~ ~ "f tiM ~ft .&-blyat it.~ Mid 011 tM 6tla •• , 
I \Ua; uad that tbe Lr«ialt.~o~n A.Meably 11.u &gnlllt t.o tae ·mend••t&." 

•l).n Bk Hb 96-l 
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SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

RELEASE OJ' A PRISO~'"EB CO~"VIcrED OP ll:t"RDEB. 

l!r. N.D. DEODHEKAR: Sir, I ask my short notice question about 
the release of a prisoner comicted of murder. 

The Honourable Mr. K. ~I. ~lUXSHI : The question is "Will t.he 
Honourable Minister for Home Department (and Legal) be pleased to 
state-

(a) whether it is a fact that one Mr. R. H. Kulkarni, a pleadt'r 
of Sholapur was murdered at Sholapur in the year 1927 dut'ing the 
Hindu-~Iuslim riots;" The answer is •• Yes". 

Part (b) of the question is "whether it is a fact that the offendrr was 
prosecuted and sentenced to transportation for We ; " The answer is 
" Out of 8 accused prosecuted in the case, one was convicted and !lentenrrtl 
to transportation for life and to rigorous imprisonment for five years
the sentences to run concurrently ", 

Part (c) of the question is " whether it is a fact that he was rrlca8l'<l 
before the expiry of the t~rm of his sentence ; " The answer is " Yes, aftrr 
he had sernd about 11 years". 

Part (d) of the question is u if so, what were the rt'asons for relea~ing 
him; " The answer is "The release of com·icts involvt'd in old Hindu
:Muslim riots, effected at t.he rt>quest of Hindus and :Umilims of the pla('e 
elsewhere, was found to have a good effect on the communal s1tuation in 
the Province. Government followed the same course in re!'lpt'ct of 
Sholapur ". 

Part (e) of the question is "whethu the parents or the widow of the 
late Mr. Kulkarni were consulted before orderin~ the releaHe ; " The 
answer is "No. Several leading Hindus and l\iuslims of Slw!Jpur 
requested Government to take this step in the interests of communal 
harmony of the place ". 

Part (j) of the question is "Whether any compt>nsation was paid to 
the relatins of the murdered pleader". The answer is" The information 
will be supplied later. I have not got it here, and it will take time to 
get it ". 

)Ir. N. D. DEODHEKAR: I und~rstood the nply to (b) to be that 
the prisoner was released on account of the applications of the rP,.id('nh 
of the place. Will Gonmment be pleased to place the applications on 
the Council table t 

The Honourable ~lr. K. ~[. llUXSIIl : There were some applicaticm, 
bv the Mussalman commun.itv and rome from the relativt>s of the 
p~i.'loncr. But several dt>putatiuns, both of Hindu:i and )lahomcdan!!, 
saw me, anJ askeJ me that in the in~rt>sts of lriendlv cummunal rt'lations 
there this prisoner should be relt>ased, hut there is nvthlng in writing. 
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!l!r. N. D. DEODHEKAR: About compensation, the information will 
~~ww~~~ : 

The Honourable Mr. K. lL MUNSIII: Yes. I must refer tQ the 
Cullcct.or, which ·will take time, and the honourable member \noted 
an answer to h.iJ question before the close of the present eession. 

GOVERNMENT MOTIONS. 

Vtilintion of power from Bhatghar Dam. 

T!te llonouraLie Mr. l\1. Y. NURIE: Mr. President, Sir, the motion 
whieh I Leg to move is : · 

•• Thi.J Council being ltl'Onlllv of the opinioa that .. rapid elt!ctrific.ttion or Yillaj!N Ia 
no('etoaary for ltlln«~ral rural uplift u a part ol the agrari&a rolicy of the Government, 
appro\'el of tht•ir action in utilillir.g the Po11 er-hou•e at Bhatgb&r Dam-

( a) at an f11timatod r01t of Rl. 85,000, for the purpotle of taking aline to Shinrt.l 
'lrith thl'l'e pumpin~t installntiou. u a fit'llt atage in apre&d.ing the uae of elertricity in the 
'·illagr• up to Lonand fiG Ntoera 1 and · 

(b) at an f)~timated I'08t of Re. 3ilakhJ, for the purpoiiC! of tupplying t'Urrent to the 
Govt"tnmt"nt Hou"t', Poona, Yervada JA-il and Yeravda Mt"nt,) H011pital." 

Question proposed. 

The Honourable Mr. M. Y. NURIE: Sir, \\'hen the Bhatghar Dam 
was under oonstruction, the Go,·ernment installed an electric plant there 
for supplying electricity during the construction of the dam. They have 
I!Ot th<>re four turbines and other machinery. to generat~ electricity. 
1'h<'so turbines were used during the construction of the dam, and they 
hne amply repaid the Government. for the expenses incurred on them. 
At prc>sent, as the rc>port on the turbines says, they are in a f!oOO condition, 
and they might last for another 15 to 20 years. As the House is aware, 
for 9 months in the year the dam gives water to the river bed to be used 
in the Xt>era Right Bank and Neera Left Bank canals. and therefore 
tht'l't' is a flow of water for these 9 months regularly. During the monsoon 
f\1r three months, the water is not taken from the dam for purpoees of 
irri;:ation. but thm is an ample supply oi wat.er whieh might be taken 
durin~: the monsoon season to keep these turbines working as the water 
flllws from it soon afkr the monsoon has set in. · 

Afh·r 19:!8, for re.asons whieh are not known t.o this Government, it 
WI\ s <lt><·i~tt>J. not to u.~ these turbines there. !!rer some time the Bhor 
~tlite 1rantoo tll'<'trieit~·. and at pre)('nt one turbine is being used with 
a load o! !)0 kilo\utts !or supplying electricity to Bhor State at 2 piea 
}'t'r unit, anJ. the it1rome "hith Go,·ernm€nt receh·e is about Ra. 6,000 
]wr ~·t-n. .\s the polie~· of this Go\'tornment is w supply cheap electricity 
to the rurd an-.as for the upli!t of the people, !or use for industrial and 
lrr:lo!8tion ruq)(ltleS, theo Government hi\'~ taken the first step to 
ut il.~.~ the turbines •·h h are lrin~ iJle thert~. .-\sl have said. eaeh of 
the four turLines ii of thu-a paeity of about 256 K.W. and if we UBe • 

tL~ turLin<'S and l:C'It'p one spare, we will have about 150 K.W. of 
11to-n Bk H\ 1.16-l• 
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electric energy. Now, it is proposed at present by GoYemment to tab 
one line from this dam to Shirw'al which is eight miles and to extend it 
afterwards to Neera and Lonand. On this line we will be able to use 2JO 
K.W. and the remaining power, the Government intend to use on another 
line which will extend up to Poona town. The expenses on the first line 
for eight miles would be about Rs. 85,000. The transmission line would 
cost Rs. 3,000 per mile, which would come to about Rs. 24:,000 for the 
eight miles, then step-up transformers at the power house Rs. 12,000, 
and the three pumping stations on the way would cost us Rs. 13,000 
each, that is, in all Rs. 39,000. All this will come toRs. 75,000 and then 

. the services in Shirwal village would cost us Rs. I 0,000. In toto it will 
be about Rs. 85,000 and the income which the Gonrnment expects in 
the very first year is about Rs. 10,200. From 30 K.W. small motor loads 
Government would get Rs. 2,500 ; from irrigation of 900 acres of land at 
Rs. 8 per acre Rs. 7,200 and from lighting Government would get 
Rs. 500. That is, in all Government would get Rs. 10,200. I may 
submit for the information of the House that up to Shirwal good land 
would be available to the extent of 4,400 acres and it is expected that if 
once the agriculturists know the use of electricity, it is possible that they 
would utilise the whole land for irrigation purposes. The river bed is low 
and the land lying ou either eide is on a little higher level and, therefore, 
though lifting the water at present is not possible, I am sure that this 
whole area of 4,400 acres of f!ood soil would be utilised for the first time 
for irrigation as soon as the electricity is available and it is quite 
possible that other soils also might be irrigated with this scheme. I am 
sure, therefore, that this House would approve of the policy of the 
Government as far as this line towards Neera is concerned. 

The second line which this Government intends to take is to Poona. 
It may not be taken that we only want to supply to our buildings and 
to do away with the present supply of the Poona company. The-

. intention of the Government is first to supply electricity on the 1my 
while taking the line to Poona, but as the facts about. the power which 
would be used on the way are not available and as the Hou!!e was risin:r, 
therefore it was not possible t<1 give full facts about it. As I hav ... said. 
if we take electricity to Poona and supply only to our buildings, we will 
be saving Rs. 30,0CO which we are to-day paying to the Poona company 
for the electricity they are sur•plying to us. Our expenses for the 
maintenance, interest and depreciation are estimated to be Rs. 26,WO 
annuallv and, therefore, there would be a net saving of Rs. 3,500.. But 
it is our intention to supply electricity to rural areas first. 

I hope this House will approve of this policy of the Government 
and wholeheartedly support the resolution which I commend to the 
House. 

Mr. N. D. DEODIIEIUR: From what source are these Rs. 3llaklla. 
to come! 
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The Honourable Mr. ~1. Y. }.lffiiE: We are not having it from 
the ordinary revenue, but it will be taken from the aurpha which the 
Government ha\·e in hand. · · 

~[r. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City· cum Bombay Suburban 
District): Sir, not only do I wish to congratu.b te the Honourable Minister 
but I wi11h to say "Well done". Sir, I have visited Bhatgbarmany times 
and the 11cheme which has been now initiated by the Honourable Minister 
..,{supplying electricity to Neera and Lonand is really an excellent one. 
Sir, I was always of opinion and I have said it many times also that the 
surplus waters as also the tail-waters should be used, u it will be used 
now, for generating electric energy. Sir; these dam waten and also tail· 
water are used in various countries for such schemes and particularly 
this is done in Japan. Sir, the prosperity of Japan nowadays lies only 
on theMe schCJDes, and I can sav with confidence that such Bebeme!l will. 
lead India to prosperity ; not only that, but it will be one of the finest 
oount.riea in the world if these schemes are proceeded with. 

Sir, I think Pr11hibition is a wild goose chas<-', but on this Bebeme I have 
t.o congratulatot tlle Honourable Minister in charge, and I can say that if 
the CongreEs Mirustry takes into its head to bring all such schemes into 
nit;tence, then it will be doing real service to the oountry. I suggest 
that tail-water should be used for the uplift of the rural areas. Sir, 
I have hl'en always of the opinion that if this tail-water is utilised for the 
rural uplift, Government can do a lot of good to the poot people. AU 
11orts of facilities for drinking water, as "'ell as water for agricultural 
Jmrposes should be given. Not only that, but weaYing factoriee should 
~started. To-da.y artificial silk factories are cropping up like mUEhrooma 
and if they are given this electric power,l think the prosperity of India. 
will be increased to a great extent. This is the first time that the 
Honourable Minister has c.ome with this proposal, but if the Honourable 
)linist.rr brings forth 50 such proposalS, we shall give him our whole· 
11t>&rtl.J support. Thie is the only way to impron the lot of the rural 
p~\pulation. Thii is the only way by which the poor people who are 
~etting U.. 5 or 6 a year would earn about Rs. 100 a year and that is how 
I S~AY this is the best scheme. I can only say that such schemes. may be. 
brought t.o us in future in great numbers. I again say that the Minister 
lw •• Well done" and the credit goes to him for having initiated this 
~eheme. 

lli. D.lDCBIL\1 P. DES.\1 (Ahmedabad ttu"' Kain): Sir, I congra
tuLt.t.e the Honourable the :Ui..nister for Public 'rorks on moving this 
fl'IIOlution in tbil House and on giring ua an opportunity for expressing 
.ou.r vien thereon. This is perhaps the first time during the life of the 
rdormt>d oouncils that electric power generated by Gonrnment is being 
~iven for the uplift of ind~-triea in the ruralueas &nd the m.od.est 
bt'¢.nning that has ~n made by the Honourable llin.ister-though it ia 
nuthing but a very modes' beginning I &h.ould. say-1 hope this modeat 
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beginnin~ will be su~ed by still bigger undertakin~ evt>n thou!.!h 
apparently they may appear to be a little bit ri:-h, and I shoulJ th~k 
that the Honourable llini'lt~r 1rould do 1rell b'f biin!riniZ such schemt'& 
before this House and starting them. · r 

Let u.s now I!E'e what e~ect this scheme ~11 hueo. En•n th.- txpendi· 
ture of about 3}lakhs 1lill not only pay 1ts 1ray, but b~· putting about 
6,000 acrE'S to the use, it ha'J opened up theo possibility of starting one
more sugar factory in these area,. This is not a ~mall thing. 8rr and 
1!"hen we consider that if bigg~ schemes had ~n undertaken 'what 
benefit would han been deriwd hv this Presidencv l I han• s('('n the 
Bhatghar Dam. Though it is not "the biggest, it ~ perhaps one of the 
bigge~ dams in the world and I think if by increasing the capacity of 
that dam a little b1t you can expand the ~ibilities of powe1 f!t'nt>ration 
that would not onlv he lx>neficial to that district alone, but I f'honlJ ,av 
it would lx>nefit indirectly the whole Presidency. The Jlonourablt' 
ll.i.nbter has, by now, I think all the schemes that are feasihle in this 
Presidency and I would just request him to go through all the~e schrmf'~ 
and even if they prove to he of a protective nature they shoulJ ht> at onre 
put through. The reason why I say that even if they prove to be of 
a protective nature they shoulJ he undertaken is that by comhining 
hydraulic rlectric schemes with the irrigation schemes, as I said in one 
of my spee-ches in this House, C'1'0vernment would, on the wholt>, he 
making that scheme not only protective hut also producti,·e because thf." 
revenues from the power supply as well as the irrigation, both combinl:'d, 
might make that scheme proJucth·e ; anl after all what mattns it this 
Presidency has to lx>ar a loss of 3 to 4lakhs every p:·ar v;hich would comt> 

· to about one per cent. every year when we look to the improvemenh 
that we would make in the industry! · There are, I learn, about 8-llakh.s 
of acte~ of forest in our pr~idency and i.ft- these forests there are such 
potentialities for starting these hyJraulic electric schemes couplt·d \\·ith 
the irriecration schemt'S that not only these foreets would be proouctiw 
but also the scheme, would he productive to a great extent. Just see 
this Bhatghar Dam which we are running at a huge loss. Tllis Bhatghar 
irrigation scheme is not a proouctive S<·heme in the real 11en11e of th.,. 
word. It is lx>ing worked at a huge loM. Now, if Govt>rnment woultl 
get from these hydro-electric srhenws about a lakh or h·o more it would 
mean removing theo loss from the capital of a crore of rupee-s and that is 
1rhv I sa; that no effort t~hout.l he spared in invt>stigating these S<:hemes 
and putting them through. Of course, if they <lo not pay in the ht>g-in· 
ning they W"ill pay in the long run. As re~rd<J the Bhat,!!har Dam al.-;o,. 
1 think that if it is rai<~ed a little Lit it will be a paying propo.'lition. 

mth these remarks, I again congratulate the llini'lter for being the 
first llini.ter in this PresiJency to brin~ about an electric &eheme which. 
will have an immense effect on the rural development of this pr~>sidency. 
My only regret is that up to now Government had slept oYer theFe possihi· 
litie!. E¥en tb.ia power used W"as lying iJle for so many y~m. The: 
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Bhor State came for~·ard ~·ith a acheme to aupply electricity to the Bhor 
Stat.! but the Government ~·ere apathetic to such matrera. 

I t.hen·fore thank the Honourable Mi.nisrer for baring brought this 
~du~mt> and I hope it will ~ the forerunner of greater schemes to come. 

){r. NARSINGRAO S. DESAI (Dharwar cum Kanara): Sir, I rise to 
!!UJ'port tJu.l resolution. Sir, I first congratulate the Honourable Ministt'r 
for ha,•ing prellenwd to us these BChemes. These BChemea ~1.11 benefit the 
provinr.e and ~·ill also improve the economic condition of the ryota nearby. 
I hope the Honourable M111ister ~·ill still find out many more such 
scheme@ in the presi.f(.'ncy and try to improve the condition of the. ryot3 
without an~· char~e on the provincial revenue. This ia a good rroject. 
In Karnatak many such works can be sta.rted. There are big rivers and 
the tract is famine-stricken. There a.re big rivera like Wardha, 
Tun~-:bhadra, Krishna, M:alaprabha and Ghataprabha which Bow through 
famine-1\tricken area.. It is true that if irrigation worb only are under
taken they will not be paying; they will be only protecth·t. and not 
productivf'. So, I think this i.a a good plan to start hydr<Hlectric worb. 
Tlwy will not be a charge on the provincial revenue and at the :.:arne 
tirue tlu.•y will improve the economic condition of the ryot&. Beside~ 
tlu.'lll', thPre 18 one big water-fall in Karnatak, namely, the Gersoppa. 
wat.•rfall. I hear that that i.a gi\ en to the lfysore State though nearly 
hnlf or more of it belongs to the British GoYernment. I do not know 
why it i" giYt'n. I hear that the StatA! is going to spend three or four 
crorrs of rU[l('t'S on this work which will benefit the State poople only. If 
our GoYernmrnt also takes it into their head to improve the oondihon of 
t-he ryota it will hf useful to us. 

With th<'se words, I support the resolution. 

Khan &heb A. A. KIU.~.V (Central Division) : Sir, I find in rlause (b) 
of tbts lksolution that tht>re is a provision at an e~ti.mated cost of Ra. 3! 
lakhs, for the purpose of supplying rurrent to the Government House, 
l\10na, Yeravda Jail and YE>rnda Mental HospitaL I would like to 
kno-.· from C.owrnment -.·hether thev a.re aware that till about the Year 
1~:!9 tht·re usl'd to be a power hou..~·at the "feravd.a JaJ.l which eupplied. 
rurrrnt to tJ,e Go\·ernment Ho~. to the Jail premises aa well as to the 
~l"t•nt.al lloF<pit.al and that in the year 19:!9 or thereabouts Government 
st()ppt-d the l'o~·er House and hfgan to ta.ke current from the Poona 
l-:lt'<'tric Supply Co. What happened to the engines and m.achinery there l 
Clan they ll()t be util.itoed and current supplied. to these three places in.sread 
of t.aling cumnt as proposed t 

llr. FREDERICK STO:XES (Pft.sid.enry): lit. President, Sir, I do 
ll-30 .... not •ish to detain the Council long, but I think I 1rill 

be nt>gle<-ting my duty if I do not compliment the 
C-llhin(·t and the llinister in charge for this 1rod:. It is not a •·ell
adnrti.~ •·ork, but I helie,·e that from this •·ork 1ril.l &r<'ru" much 
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more benefit than through many of the other schf'mes w grpatly 
advertised. I would request the Honourable llinister in charge to pay 
particular attention to this project. I bt-lieve, on the sucre~ of this 
project, further development of rural indu.'!trie$ will dePf>nd. 

Recently I made a trip to Java and t~pent about a fortnight touring 
the country. I ""as !truck by the enormous denlopmt"nt of rural 
industries in that country and this de,·elopment was greatly assistt·tl 
by Government providing a supply of cheap electricity. I would cl'rtainly 
recommend that rome day in the near future the Bombay Government 
may !!pate one of the memherS of their Industries Department to go down 
to Java and study this particular section of the development of rural 
industries. 

There is one question that I would like to ask on a point of intormat ion. 
I do not mind whether the scheme makes or loses monev. I want it to 
go on u a basis for future developments, but I would like to ask from the 
Minister in charge whether the saving of Rs. 3,!)()() indicated on the 
Poona section takes into account the income Government recf.'ived from 
the electricity tax paid by the Poona Electric Supply Company. I am 
not opposing in any way, but I am asking as a matter of information. 

1\Ir. N. D. DEODHEKAR (Thana cum Nasik cum Ahmednagar) : Sir, 
it is a matter of satisfaction that Government has taken in hand this 
scheme for the rural uplift. The margin of Rs. 3,500 profit seems 
to be a very small one; I think Government is undertaking this scheme 
on the advice of their experts. Experts, we know, art' gf.'nerally 
enthu.siasta and partial. The Back-Bay Scheme and the Sukkur .Barrage 
Scheme were taken up on account ofthe enthusiasm and advice of expet1s. 
But all the same, as Government has turned its attention to rural uplift, 
let us hope this &"heme will be suceessful. In Thana we ha·re got 
so many wires overhead. I hope it will recein att~ntion s},ortly. There 
are the Budlapur and other Tail-waters. These waters should he utili..'lt·J 
by the help of electricity. There will be no shortalle of fund.<~, a11 feared 
by some. Our Ministers, ha\'ing accepted Rs. 500 per mens.:·m as 
their salary, have put limit on their income. But my honourable friend 
Mr. Karanjia has promised to support fifty such schemes, and I am sure 
he will not grudge paying additional taxes when required to support 
such schemes. 

The Honourable Mr. M. Y. 1\'1-~IE: Sir, I thank all the honouralJ!e 
members of this House for the support llbich they haYe Jrivf"n and 
especially for the good words they have used concerning this M:heme. 
I may tell the House, because it is the right opportunity for it, that thia 
Government bas alrt-ady appointed a committee for the &urny (Jf thi<t 
Presidencv for creating centre.s in tlte Presidency to supply therefrom the 
cheapest ;lectricity to the Presidency. I may al110 say that the poli('y 
of this Government is to combine irrigation with hydro-electric liCbeme:~~ 
and to utilise the pre~~ent dams and the ••aterlalls for thi! pu~. It ill 
just, u I said in the bt-ginning, the first step towards that object. 
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Question• hne ~n asked and aa far u the Yeravda Plant wu 

('oneen)(•d, I may fil1!t say that it ~·aa not economical to run it looking 
to the rat<>B at y,·hich the Poona Electric Supply Company was ready to 
~~~PJ>Iy to (J(wernment. Therefore it wu cloaed do~n. But by having 
t l1iM •wh('me in hand, we will Le generating electricity at a far lowf'r rate 
and thrr('fore .,.e have taken into coDt~ideration to supply electricity to 
our Luildin~s in Poona from this dam. Aa I said in the beginning, it is 
not only with the ot,ject of supplying to our buildings that we are hning 
tLi8 line. On the ny, as I said, we have got important villagt1 and 
good soil for irrigation purp<>~~es on this line 88 ~·ell. I only said in the 
LP~:inning just to point out that even if people do not make use <!n thf 
W&\', even then Governm~nt will be able to uve Ra. 3,500, but it dot"6 
not mean that we do not intRnd to supply power on the way. Our 
intt>ntion is to supply electricity to the villagera for their purposes first. 

The seoond question has been asked by the honourable member 
Mr. Stonea and I wish to infonn him that Government does not take 
any benefit !rom the company for the supply •·hich they make to the 
Government and, therefore, the question does not arise here. The taxes 
wbit•h the supply companies pay t.o the Go\·ernment when they are 
supplying electricity to the Government, are not charged from the 
Governmt'nt and, therefore, there is no question of taking into account 
that amount. 

Mention was made by one honourable member about Karnatak. 
I wi:.h t.o assure him that Government is aware of the !all at Jok and 
tlu.•y are ronsidt'ring that qut'stion and they are investigating into the 
qul'fltion of how t.o harness the waterfall there, but there are t'E'rtain 
ronditions laid down in the a~reement which was made with the l!ysore 
F-t.ate and it ia being ron~idered. Every ad,•antage will be taken by 
this Gov('rnment of such natural falls which are in the Presidency and 
as I have said a Conuuittt>e has been appointed to surrey and inform the 
Gonrnment aa t.o how they can best use these falls or in some other way 
to ~t>nrrat(; cheap electricity for the Grid syst~m. I am sure that soon 
Governmt>nt would go with greater speed to achieve this object. 

Ycmtion has been made that we must not be 100. away by expert 
(lpinion. 1 may as...;;ure the House that this Government has been very 
uutious and this stt'p has been taken very cautiously. We have not 
taken this step on the advice ofourownen~ineer, but .-e have taken 
Jll'tlention t.o l!et it examined by another independent Electric Engineer 
and after the ad,·il.'f of that En!!int~er we have taken that s~p and I can 
assure that Go\·ernment is tak~ every pree.aution when they want to 
SJW"'ld monf'y. lam sure that this step w-ould be really beneficial to the 
J~lJlle and aLio •·ould get 1uffic.·ient mum to the Government. 

llotion put. and a~ to. 
Yr. B. N. K.AR.L~n..\: In thia oonneetion, I had &ent 10me stamd 

qut"Btiona to which I han not l'e('ltived replliat. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: Aoout the Bhatghar dam l 

Mr. B. N. KAR.!...'XnA: No, Sir. Aoout electricity concerns in t.he 
Bombay Presidency. 

The Honourable llr. )I. Y. Nl!UE: I may inform the honourable 
member that up to now I have not receiYed. any starred qu('Stions from 
him. They might be in the office, but I have not seen them. 

Mr. B. N. KARA ... "'JlA: .May I inform the llinistl'r in rharge that tht.'!'e 
questions were sent to the department, which has prepared-the answerg 
and they have been sent here l 

· The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: The honourable member scNWI 

to know more than the Honourable :\Iinish'r about it. 

The Honourable llr. M. Y. ~TRIE: They may be in the departmt>nt. 
They have not yet come to me. I shall send a copy of the answt'fs to the 
honourable member. I have not yet received the answers from the office, 
and the House will be prorogued today. 

Conversion of the Government Law College into a full-time 
Institution. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: Sir, I he~ to mon;: 

.. This Conncilappro'l't'l of thE' JXllicy or Gonmm('nt to l'ODVE'rt the prt·~rnt part
time Oovemmt>nt La• Coll<'ge, Bombay, into a full-time in~titution." 

Question propoeed. 

The Honourable ~Ir. B. G. KliER : Sir, this resolution was put to the 
Asstmbly yesterday. The question is a...Jlery important one and hal\ Le£•n 
considered from time to time by all those who are intere11ted in the 
improvement of our le.;al education. As far back as 191:) a committee 
was appointed under the presidentship of the late Sir Xarayan 
Chandavarkar, and although at that time this committee diJ not ad\'i'le 
that the part-time Law CoUt>ge should be converted into a full-time Law 
Colle;:te, it made several nry u!lefulsuggestioM. One of them was that 
whether the Government Law College was conYerted into a fuU-tirne 
institution or not, it was desirable, as soon as practicable, to loc·ate it in 
a building of its own. as near as pos.~ible to the C'niversity and to the 
High Court. The defect of the Law_ School as it was then run was not 
merely that instruction was given only for an hour or so daily in cla~es 
held in the evening only, but that ha,·ing no building of its own, no well 
equipped library, no fuU-time profes.'IOrs and other essential conditions, 
the Law School failed to creat-e the necessary atmosphere and to foster 
an tspri~ de OOJ'p! among the students by affording them opportunities 
for the cultintion of mutual friend.-;hip and the creation of healthy 
traditions among professors and pupils. They also recommended that 
a full-time principal and full-time profeSBOra should he appointed to 
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gui(le the studrntl! in their study of law, The 111tudy of law aA a proper 
scirnre i11 important not only from the commercial or from the profes
t~ional point of vi('W. On the proper study of law dPpends the admini
tJtration of ju11tice in the country, and I hope at this time of the day the 
\'alue of law a11 & sorialsrience and of it.a 11tudy in & properly equipped 
ccllr•J!e under competent teachers needs no recommendation at my hands. 
Jl'or rPa~ons which they gave at tli.at time, the Ch&nd.ava.rkar Committee 
did not recommend that the pre11ent part-time Law College should be 
conv('rt.rd into a full-time institution. As the instruction is ~venin the 
collr~Jc for an hour or r.o in the evening by profe1180rl who have spent 
mo11t of the day in practising or waiti~ for clients in the courts and to 
pupils who have been working in some office or school, the pot't office or 
romewhere ciKe the whole day and attend the college in the evening as 
a sort of 11pare time occupation, very little serious att~ntion is bestowed 
on the study of law, and the result~ are very, very unsatida.rtory. Thia. 
\\·as point.<'d out by the Honourable the Chief Justice and the Vice-
Chanr...Ilor of the Bombay Univer~ty in a memorandum which they drew 
up in february 1935 and submitted to the then Governor, Lord. 
Brahourne. ThPy pointf>d out that neither of the two courses by which 
a canJidat.e became an advocate, namely, the University examinationa. 
fort he LL.D. degree, and the Bar Council examination for the High Cout$ 
Pll'adl'r '1 certificat-e, provided a satWa.ctory training for those who desired 
to Jx.rome advocatt.-1!' and they submitted their reoommendation11. They 
propo!i<'d that st.udenu should be divertt.>d after the ln~rmediat:e 
uaminations to & full-time law course for two year£~ for the University 
l.L.D. (lt·grt"e ; that aft.('l' passing the LL.B. examination they should, 
after one year's training in Chambers under experienc.ed advocates, be 
suhjt>ct<'d to a Bar Council test. The intention of the Honourable the 
Chit'f Justice waa that Government should take over the question of 
reforms in lt•gal education. Unfortunat.elv, the Government of that time 
'A·u not sufficiently interested. The Honourable the Chief Justice, 
tlu~refore, appoint('d a committee which was known as the Legal 
Edurat ion C.ommit~. It c.onsist.ed of representath·es of the High Court .. 
of thi" Rar C.ountil and of the University, and that committt>e recom· 
mendtod that tht>re should be a full-time law oolk>ge whe-re law ia studied 
as a li!:rioull pursuit of learnin~. and that after passing the LL.B. after 
a two yt•ars' oourse of training in a. full-time law college, one yeat should 
l~ de,·ott.J to training under experienced 1&'\l}ers and thereaft~r one
shoulJ bt &Jmitt('l} t.o practise at the bar. 

The-s-e fN'()mnwndationa were submitt-ed by the Honourable the Chief 
JUEtiOE' t.o the then Go\"e-rnment, but unfortunately the Government 
for financial or other reaaons did not pro~ to undertake the changes 
that 'A'ere in\"ol\'t'.J. Thert'&fter, the Chief Justice 'A'TOte to us this year 
stat in~ that he •·u dt.>~rmined to r!We the standard of k>gal education in 
Bomhay •·ith the hf'lp of the Bombay l:niversity and, if Government; 
did nut ron\·t"rt their part-time oollt.>ge mto a full-time institution, he 
'A·oulJ take otht>r s~ps to aee that the quality of education waa. 
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improved, and either ask the University to conduct a full-time law 
college or, if they did not agr~. then the High Court would lay down 
the requi~ite standard for adYocat~s and leave the candidat('S to prrpare 
for the examination as lx>st they might. But he WM determint'd that 
there· should be proper education and a propet !tandatd for admiS:!ion 
to the .bar. 

Thereafter a small commit~ consisting of a f('pr('sentatiYe of the 
Bombay Government, of the High Court, d the Bar Council and of the 
University went into the whole question and they haYe now submitted 
a report part of which is now before the House as a change in the policy. 
The present part-time institution has failE.'d in its purpose. We all k-now, 
those of us who have been through that school, how in the eV('ning the 
students go there; as a mltter of fact, I think several students do not 
even go there, but they are markt'd pre!!ent by proxy by the courtesy of 
their frien1s and by a very indulgent professor turning a deaf ur and after 
this kind of perfunctory training and reading a few synopses, or summary 
text-books and sketches they get through an examination. It is n,eressary 
that law should be studied in a full-time law college under able and 
competent professors. It is not a matter, a.s I began by saying, only of 
profe&ional interest, but has far detper consequence, on society. 
Government, therefore, propose that the present part-time institution 
should be converted into a full time college. I may assure the House 
that we do not expect that there will he any financial deficits. During 
the last 40 years, Government have got as much as Rs. 4,38,000 by 
way of profits from the law l!chool, and it is one of the grievances of the 
Honourable the Chief Justice that this money ought to be devoted to 
the task of education and that Gonrnment had not dealt fairly with this 
problem. I am sure that in this Houae, kno\\ing as I do the \·iews of 
the honourable member sitting oppodiU!l to me, who has written a series 
of articles on this subject which are in my file but which I do not want 
to trouble the House by reading-1 am referring to Professor Davar who 
has written half a dozen articles in the Bombay Chr(J11ick advocating 
this reform-there will be strong 8Upport to this motion. In view of the 
fact that today is the la3t day of the session and honourable mem hers are 
desirous to bring these proceedings to a close early, I do not propo~e to 
occupy the House very long. I can assure the honourable members that 
thi:J is a reform which has been long outstanding. We hope that in 
future our graduat-es in law will have the benefit of proprr instruction in 
tJus important subject under competent profe880l's. It has bf:'en the 
greatest drawback of this province that. because we have not had a full· 
time law college we have no jurists trained in our province. We may 
have some very eminent lawyers but I can safely say that barring a few 
honourable exceptions we have had no jurists in this pro' ince. ){O!It of 
that work is either done in Uadra,; or supplied by Bengal and that is 
due to the fact that they devote far greater time to the study of law 
than is devoted in our province. To remedy this grievance, \\·e have 
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dewrm.ined to convert the present law rollege into & full-time inatitution. 
It ia not ner,epary to go into the detail. of this echeme at thi• atage. 
We propolk' thia year to have a full-time principal and one full-time 
pro!PIII!Or and there will be 8 part-time proleuora. Boya who have taken 
the intermedia~ dPgree will be admitted into the college and will 
undt•rgo a course of inatruction fbr two years and a further practical 
traininl( for one year-l'f'ading in an advocate's chamber. That ia the 
propoklll that ia recommended by tht Legal Education Committee to
which I have made a reference. 

Sir, I would commend this propost.l to the Hou.se in the interest ot 
J.t.gal c.'ducation in this province and &lao in the interest of aociety~ 
becau11e the W('ll·being of aaocicty depend• to a great extent 011 the 
propt'r a.d.m.iniatration of justice and of the law of the country, of which 
lawyers form, as we know only too well, a very important part. 

Proft>fl80r SOiffiAB R. DAVAR (Bombay City et~M Bombay Suburl1an 
District): Sir, I riMe to congratulate m7 Criend the Honourable Mr. Kher 
on Lehalf of myst"lt and many other l&W)'t'ra who thought with me &lwaya 
that our ayatt'm of legal education w&a defective. I also m1111t aay that 
many thank11 are due to our present Chief Justice for having taken up 
that 11trong attitude which he baa taken on this ooouion. )ly good 
old friend t.he Honourable Mr. Kher hu talked about my artidea in the 
Bombay CAro"t.ok on the aubject i but he ia a very mod~at gentlemao and 
I may remind him of his journal, na.mely, the "Bombay Law Journal" 
of which he waa one of the editors. 111 thO!.'e early days, I had the honour 
of bt-ing on ita t!IC.titorial committee. In that Journal alao I wrote numerous 
articl~• on various legal aubjf'Ct•. In one of the articles whicb. 
appeal'l under my initiala in the issue of that journal of Sep~mber, 1927. 
l ad\•ocat~ idl'ntically the 8&Dle refonna whirh have been now a.ceepted.. 
But in tbORe daya •·he.n l11'1'0te that article in my honourable friend'• 
journal u well u in tbt~ Bombay CltroKtclf, I waa ...Wltd,l wu rebuked 
and l•·u laughed at by many lawyers who thought that their vested 
intertst• in one form or another were at stake. Sir, the position of the 
prtiM'nt Law College hu bf.en graphically described by my honourable 
frit-nd. A young man hu to apend two good yean of hia life alter 
lntermt>Jiate on a fruitlel!ll COUl'8e of B .• \. Tbia OOUI'IM! of B.A. leads him 
no-·twre and hi!' haa to •·ute moat of hia time on aubject. which are o( no 
11M' to him in the lt'fl&l proft'Mion. '\Vlwon be has finished this fruitleu 
oouf*' he is a,ain divertt>d to a law oollt>ge for two more yean. Far 
tht •·holt- of the day be ia frM to do •hat be likes. For only one hour in 
the nt-nin~ be ia flpt'<'tNi to atte-Dcl the law ooU~e lt"CtUI'el. The 
prul't"IIIOI'I, hf.ing part· time proftason, are gt-oerally fruhen either from 
Knl[land or from thOM' •·ho havf' p&a&ed their law uunination in India. 
A• f"""h ... ra, gent>rally they have DO pnctica.l e.ll'f'rll!'nce of law, neithf'r 
h• ,,. t bey in mOlt cUH dflt'p learniug. ia the ru.ilt'nee of the term. of the 
aubjf:'CtS tbty .-ere tot'&ehibtc and of Which they Wert giVeD the title of 
" profeMOI'I ". Thu the gradut• ltudents knew u much alm.oit u 
the profC!IIIIOh •·ho came to t.ach ucl11o woodtr tl.at JOIIle of them 
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shouted their presence from the back benchPs and left before lt>etures were 
finished. 'Yhen it came w examination, the answers were so mist>rahle 
that the examiner ·was puzzled as to 11·hat was to be done, v.·hether to 
!ail all or to somehow pa..IIS 10 to 20 per cent. I have myself felt likf.' 
that as an examiner in some of the examinations. Besides Bombay 
I have examined for various other universities all over India. In case 
of some universities when I started examining I found the stuff was so 
poor-1 may mention that I have a reputation of"being a lenil·nt 
uaminer-that I could only pass 10 per cent: If I sent out that result, 
I knew that I would not only be condemned by the Senate that appointed 
me, 1 may not only Le called a butcher, but some of the national papers 
would flare np. That was the fear under which I had to work and whrn 
I consulted my colleagues I found that they were also v.·orking under the 
.same difficulties. So, what we did was to grace them freely with a view 
to bring up the re!!ult to somewhere about 25 per cent. Thus about 
15 per cent. of incompetent men had to be let loose as duly qualifird. 
·This is a scandal which i'J being practised all round. That is one of tht> 
important reasons why our graduate is a failure in majority of ca11es. A 
Jew brilliant exceptions may be pointed out by those who are in favour of 
this type of education, but such btilliant case!J of success are to be found 
-even among those without education. Have we not among u~ first class 
Hakims and Vaids who have shown exct>ptional brilliance without being 
trained t But I am talking of the general run of m~nkind, I mt>an the 
mediocre students and they are 999 out of a thousand who have tiJ be 
lifted w a certain level to be of the best use w the societv and the 
.country. That has been my ideal as a professor and I have ~lway' kept 
.that ideal in the forefront, namely, that examination is only a means to 
.an· end, an encouragement to acquisit.fon of knowledge. What is really 
wanted is knowledge and perfect training that qualifies a young man to 
be a successful citizen in that walk of life which he enters. Whf'n I waH 
a law student I always v.·ondered why. this handicap of wasting four 
years to become ~~on art~ graduate was placed on Indian students in India 
whereas in England any one could become a solicitor or a l•arristn 
immediately after passing his matriculation and if he hd not pa'l.~etl the 
matriculation, the Bar as nil us the Incorporated Law Society had iti 
own entrance examination where they tested the student only in the set 
of subjccu which were Ul't'ful i!l the legal profeSI!ion ar.d teHted l1im on 
a fairly high standard. That i~ so in our commercial line of studit•!J 
also. For chartered accountants' examination a special entrance h.•!-!t for 
those who have not passed matriculation is h{•ld. Many 11tudents preft-rtu 
pass matriculation, as the entrance test o!the profes.:!ional board i!lstitTer. 

So, it i:.t with other uamination boar1l~ in hur line. 
I wonder why the handicap of being aIL\. 11houlcl be 

imposed on the Indian youths v.-i.--hing w take up the IPgal prof~11ion. 

12 DOOD. 

The other point v.·hich I want w t'lace be!ore the Hou!ie concerns my 
personal experience in Ell;!land While I was there as a law &tudent, 
I had 3.5 Indian fellow students with me keeping tel'Dl5 in Hte 11ame Inn. 
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TIH"Y uHe.-1 to put me in the forefront when any ~rievance had to be· 
redrtlRI!M. Between 1907 and 1910, there was considerable excitement in 
En,da nd due to a political murder by an Indian student. The result was 
that inflt.ead of Lein~ pampered and treated ·with kindness, the students 
from India were looked upon with cont.empt. Taking advantage of this 
flituation, retired Anglo-Indians of the Indian Civil Service cadre 
poiKone•l the ears of the Masters of the Inns of Court with the result that 
though till then Indian matriculates were allowed to keep terms in the 
lnn11 of Court, the Inns began to insist on admitting only graduates from 
India. I have watched in England how English youths get on. After 
rrceiving a general education, they enter life. The formative period 'of 
life conunenrrs at 16 or 17 and at the age of 21 the brain begins to 
Cf)'Mt.allise. (An. /Iorwurabk !Jlember: Fossilise.) The brain begins to 
cryst.alliHe, Looause it has already developed to a JZiven extent. (An 
/loti(IUrable Member: Brain kerps on developing.) Yes, that was so in 
the ca11e of Lord :MacNaught~n whose brain kept on developing e\·en after 
the age of 80. But we are not all Lord MacNaul!ht~ns. Generally, 
as I said before, the formati,•e period commences at 16 or 17. If at 
that age a youth LegiM to undergo a training in law and places himself 
under a senior lawyer, at the age of 21 he will tum out a much better 
lawyer than a graduate who takes up law study after spending so much 
of his Lest time anti money. That is why I f~l that this infatuation for 
t.aking a 13.A. degree should Le discouraged. I may give an illustration. 
A Marwari, for instan('(l, makes a best banker in spite of absence of educa
tion. bee-lluse from his very childhood he studies banlci.ng prartirally 
under the tutdal!e of his pare11ts. During his formath·e period of life 
he J!ets his rotntnt>l'('ial training and directly beromes a banker. If you 
prnnit me, I shall give my o\\·n personal enmple, though with some 
rt•luetanN>. My comnH'l'('ial training began when I was 8 or 9 years old. 
~[y ,rrand!athcr 1ras a retired. mel'C'hant, my father 11·as a merchant and 
mr unde was a mel'('hant. The result was that I was in the heart of 
lnisineAA, l'inN> I was born. My grand!ather during his retirement used 
to call tn(' to his side and ~i'"e me indirect lectures in the course of his 
<~lm·ersation as t.o what husint>ss he did, where he sueceeded and w-here 
l~t• failt.J. and the r<'ason why. The result was that 11·hen I went to study 
<'unuuen·e in England I found no difficulty in followin~ the lectures. 
I wi~h thus to t"'mpha~<i~e tl1at our youths should ~t't into some profession 
durin£! tht>ir !tlnuati\'e pt'rioJ oi li'e without 1rasting time and monev on 
aradt>mic J(g:l'\"('s. • 

C\11ninJ: t~ my own N•ll~·:.;.t>, I will p-in you instantes a Lout my expui· 
t-un• I lun·e stu,lrnts in my C'Ol!e;.:e \\ ho hail from all parts of India, 
Hunna anJ Ct·ylun. I ha\·e !!>pt>nt 38 ~oc:J. years o! my liie in t~cLing. 
All tht't'(' &tuJt>nts han rom~ under my t}l)l'le oLsel\"ation during these last 
~ ~·eus. Today 10me of tbt>rn are prominent men·hants of 1rhom many 
eft' hlt>mllt"rs u! the llanat=in!! Conunitue of the Indian Merchants' 
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Chamber; there is at least one member here who was my student; and 
there are BOrne who are my collea~ues in the Corporation. I hne had 
the pleasure of being prof~or of Mercantile Law and Business Organi
sation in the Government College. Nearly 60 graduates, enry year, 
attend my college while the rest are undergraduates. In spite of that 
during the last ten years, I do not remember a single rase of a graduate 
getting "honours" in our exam!nations. Whereas I have in'·ariably 
found that undergraduates come off very well with honours. That is 
because the graduate comes in rather too late in Ufe to undergo training 
in commerce. 

Coming to the motion before the House, the scheme proposed is not 
only important but is decidedly a great improvement on the one at 
present subsisting. We must admit boys in the Law College as early as 
p068ible. Our boys should not wait till they take the B.A. degree. 
Such higher studies should not be forced upon them. We have known of 
people who have gon.- to England after taking their degrees in arts an(l 
law for higher studies in law. What is the result! After spending 10 to 
12 years in all these studies, they are not able to do any practical 
work. On the other hand, the solicitors, who g('t practical traininll for 
two or three years and pass their examinations are able, soon after they 
pass their examination, to practise and put in better work than Barristers. 
\That I once again emphasise is that they should get their practical 
training or experience during their formative period. With these word.i, 
I wholeheartedly support the resolution before the House. 

Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sit, I am fully alive to the fact that members are 
anxious to finish this debate. I will not_t_ake much time of the honourable 
House. I shall be failing in my duty if I do not give my wholehearte<l 
surport to the resolution moved by the Honourable Prime Minister . 

. ThiS reform is long overdue and it ought to have taken place 30 years a~o. 
Now, at any rate, it is proJWr that Government have come forward to 
give effect to this reform. Government may be losing some income from 
the college. This scheme owea its inception to three personalities, of 
whom one is the Prime )linister. Immediately he became • member of 
the Bar Council, the question was taken up by him before the Bar Council 
Committee. The other two personages are the Yice-Cbanctllot of the 
Bombay Univer .. ity, and the Honourahle the Chief JtL'Itice of the Bombay 
High Court. The University also deserves credit for accepting this 
proposal, becaUBe the University will be accepting that the LL.B. degree 
wouiJ hereafter have merely an academic importance. t'p to now, an 
LL.B. was entitled, as a matter of right, to get a canad to practise in any 
court. Hereafter, he will not be 80 entitled; he will have to undergo 
a practical training under !lOme .w;nior for a period and th~n pass t~e te~t 
of the Bar Council The other unportant change that 18 made m this 
i1Cheme is, that it is not necessary to become a graduate for appearing for 
the law examination. Even if the minimum qualification 1rere fLU'thcr 
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lowerM. dovrn toO matriculation, I think it would not seriously afi~t 
the lP~alstudy. I my~~elf have had the experience for the last 18 years 
o{ t,(•aching studrnta who are merely matriculates, and I have found tha.t 
thcy are in a poHit.ion toO follow the Jaw course. Of course, aimultaneously, 
thry muHt have further instruct,ion in English and some other subjects 
ot.hrr t.han law. I have also had the experience of teaching studenta for 
the LL.B. examination in the Law College, and I have found tha.t the 
minimum qualification lai1l down now, namely, the Intermediate e:u.min&· 
tion, would not be too low. Even a lower qualification would be enough. 
On the whole however the scheme is a very good one, and I give my l":hole· 
hra.rted support toO it. 

Mr. N. D. DEODIIEKAR (Thana cum Nasik cum Ahmed.nagar): Sir. 
I ri.'ic to express my disapproval of the method in which Government 
seeks our approval to its policy of inaugurating r. full-time oollege. It 
would have been much better if a detailed and exhaustive note had been 
lliven along with the resolution, so that we might have known 't'·ha.t the 
dt't.a.ils of the scheme are, and what its cost would be. When onee we 
start a full-time college, we would require a college building, & hostel 
buihling, reRidt'ntial quart.ers for principal and superintendents, library, 
(:ymkhana, and other things. These would naturally tend toO make 
t'ducation more costly, although the policy of Government ought to be, 
as t>xpreSRed by them, toO cheapen education. We know, Sir, tha.t up 
till now, under the existingsystelll, poor students used toO come toO Bombay, 
t>n~nge the1usclves .somewhere on part-time service, attend the Law 

, Cullq~e in the eYening and get the necessary qualification for appearing 
for t.he university examination in law. Although their knowledge was 
not very d('{'p as was oomplaine(l, yet they did pass the tests with good 
per(lentage of marks-due perhaps toO the kind-heartOO.ness of e:u.miners 
like Professor Dll rar. But generally they are rtquited toO get 50 per cent. 
of the marks. 

My su~~t>stion is that Go\·ernment should have a policy of having two 
examinations, one for those who would go to the mofussil courts and work 
tht'r~, a~t~ the other for those who want toO practise in the High Court 
or b1j! cttlt'S, At preSt>nt, we have two courses in the medical line, 
~I.B.B.S. and L.C.P.S. I should like Government to consider this 
suggt•stion. 

Dr. G. S. M.\IU.J.U1: (Poona tum Sa tara): Sir, the main features of 
the ~eheme are four. Firstly, the avenue of admission to the leaal 
rrof~ion throul!h .the Hi)!~ ~urt Pleaders' Examination is being cl~ 
tlo•rn. 8«-onJly, mstruct10n 1n Liw is now made a full-time OOUlBe. 
Thi~Ir, pro,·is.ion .is to be made for practical training after the 
ol,t.auu~ of a dt~""!"M an Liw. Fourthly, the entrance qualification for the 
U •. U. tununatiun ia bei~ lowered down to the InrennOO.iate standard. 
Tbt~ .-\r.t4l~mic Council ·~ . the Syndicate have whole-heartedly 
l('('('l•t....I th~S ICberue. I alio Jom my honourable ~di Mr. Joshi J:ad 

•o-n Ilk U\ 96-2 
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.Professor Davar in blessing it. I feel it my duty. howenr, to bring to 
the notice of this HoUBe that there exists in the Fnin~rsity a boJv of 
opinion-not very strong, otherwise it would hne made itseli felt ~·hen ' 
the.disctu~sion was going on in the Academic Council-but there uista 
a body of opinion which views with misgivings this lowerin~ of the 
standard for admission, namely, from a graduate's de_!!ree to the Int{'r· 
mediate. Only yesterday the Honourable the Prime l\Iinister ~a,·e the 
analogy of what obtains in the Madras Presidency. They have c-ertainly 
a full-time law college, but, even there, they do not allow students · 
immediately after passing the Intermediate examination to join the Law 
College. They must become graduates first. I myseli share the 
misgivings of that small body of opinion in the University to which 
I referred. In any case, I would advise parents, if it came to that, not 
to allow their wards to take up the legal course without graduatin~ in 
a college. I shall state my reasons briefly. I ag-ree with everything 
that Professor Davar has said on the floor of this House about the brain 
getting crystallized and the necessity of giving experience in the fonna tive 
period of the student. I do not deny that as you grow in years, your 
receptive capacity does go down. At the same time, there are advantages 
in getting a wide general training. Just consider the case of our own 
Ministers, say, the Honourable Mr. Munshi and the Honourable the Primo 
Minister. They would not have been what they are to.day but for tho 
general training they had in their unh·ersity education. Without that 
education, how could the Honourable Mr. Munshi have 1-!ot that pas11a~e 
which he quoted in the Lower House, from Dante'slPferno 1 The le!!ni 
profession may be a specialized profession, but, as we see, in all countries. 
of the world it is the people who are engaged in that profession that are to 
the forefront of public life. They h.~ve been taking part in public life 
and they have, so to say, been guiding the destinies of their nations. It is 
not enough for a man engaged in the legal profession to have edueation 
only in law. He must have a wide general training: otherwise, he will 
not-1 do not say, be 8 perfect figure-he will not be able to contribute 
as much to the advancement .of -the nation as l1e can with that 
training. Personally, I feel that. a lawyer 11houlll be acquainted with 
Shakespeare. He may not need the ingenuity of Portia : that is not 
always necessary for success in the legal profession ; hut he must know 
what .Matthew Arnold says about the '' idea of 8 university ". In 
fact, there is no department of life which is not touched by law, and 
I and people of my belief hold to this view, that any one who 
wants to take up the le!!al profession, unless he wants to remain 
as 8 lawyer without taking part in public life, will be better 
advised to become a graduate first. Now, Sir, I have given expression 
to this view only with one object in view. The University has not 
yet put its final seal on this. The Academic Council has approved of it, 
but the supreme body in the University has not yet considered the 
question. It will consider it next month. It is extremely improbable 
that the entrance qualification will be raised by th~ Senate from 
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Intermediate to a graduate'• degree. ·But I think the rules governing 
aduioruJ will be entirely in the banda of the institution oonoemed, and 
the principal of the new rejuvenated law college, ao to say, would be better 
advised in selocting graduates in preference to intermediate' students. 

I shall give you another reason.in 1upport of the view I am pressing. 
The University has recently introduced bifurcation immediately after 
the matricull:~tion examination. Even the short experience of the 
bifurcation at that early stage bas revealed 110 many defects that respon· 

, aiHe opinion now is getting firm in the University that the bifurcation 
tcheme has not. proved a success, and you need not be surprised if, in the 
course of a year or two, the University reverses that policy and brings 
thll bifurcation scheme again at the intermediate rather than at the first 
year. I shall tell you what happens. A boy passes his matriculation 
E'xamination at the age of lG. Then the question before him is, whether 
he should take up Science or Arts. He is not able to make up his choice ; 
he goe~:~ and asks the principal. Naturally, the principal cannot take the 
l't'llponsibility of deciding the whole career of the boy. .Most of the parents 
are ignorant; they also do not know how to decide. Why, even at 
the B.A. sta~e students make up their minds, several of them, on such 
considerations as that t.here are some books available free on a particular 
subject and th<'refore they take up that subject. My point is that at the 
early age of 16 it. is impossible for a boy to make his choice one way or 
othf'r. Cases have come to light now at the end of this year of so many 
students wanting to change from one branch to the other. And the 
University has recently made a special provision for this year and the 
next that st.udt:"nts who take up sc.ience after matriculation and who pass 
the first year examination but who want to change over to the arts side 
Rhould, after being examined in two additional subjects, namely, adminis
tration and second language, be allowed to change over. These are 
transitional provisions, but the University felt it necessary that these 
changes should be made. These indicate that bifurcation at that early 
at~e is undesirable, because it clearly debars the boy from making his 
chmce at a later stage. Now, these considerations apply, I admit, in 
a lt•s.ll('r dPgree to the present case, because you introduce bifurcation for 
law a~ the intPnnl'diate stage. But, in view of these, I would suggest 
that at would be better if the qualification for entrance was kept at the 
D .. \. dt>gre.t>. 

One ~ore point. Arter all, how many people suooero in the legal 
profess.Jon I E\'en supposing that you give them practical training, 
most oC them lat(>r on find it n('Cessa.ry to take to the teaching profession 
~d 80Dle be.rome derl.:a in insurance offices, and so on. Now, if a perso~ 
ll D~ I ~U&tt', the t('&t'hing profession is practic.ally dosed W him, 
bu! if ~e ts a paduatt-, naturally, he can take ro the teaching or any 
allied hn~. \\ e have nov.· come to a stage v.-hen training up to the 
~uate standard has bero.tne the minimum general standard for most 
".alb o( lilf'. 
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These are the only considerations which I wantt.'d to put !J<.fore this 
House, without intending to suggest an amendment. I join my 
honourable friends in blessing this sf'heme and con~ratulating 
Government on proceeding "ith it at such a quick pare; but I fflt it my 
duty to bring to the notice of this House the othrr \·iew rttgarding one of 
the four main features of the scheme. ~ 

llr. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City cum Bomhay Suburban Distrirt): 
Mr. President, I compliment the Prime Minister on bringing forward 
this motion. Sir, I heard eYerything that the preYious tlpeakers said. 
Two ofthe students ofthe Law College gave a talk at the Hotary Club 
of Bombay and there I knew what the facts wttre and what the •Meets 
were in the present system. I compliment the Prime l\Iinister on having 
removed those defec~. A man on our staff is attending the Law College 
only during the time when he is free. By earning something from there, he 
attends the Law College and he e.xpects to pas!\ the examination bt>cause 
he thinks that he can pass. Would it not be possiLle for the Honourable 
the Prime Minister or those who are in charge to give concessions to 
such students as such concessions would give the students some fat~ility 
so that they could serve somewhere, especially a:~ the ultimate result lies 
with the Examiners who will decide whether that man passeg or not t 
Suppose a man attends the college like that and then he pa!!ses the 
examination better than those \\·ho attend the whole time, would it be 
fair not to grant such concessions to such students, particularly h<'cau!le 
the Congress :Ministry always t~aid that they are for the poor and that 
they will do what they can to raise the level of the poor and so I think 
something ought to be done in that connection. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KliER+ Sir, I do not think it is nece!!sary 
for me to make any lengthy reply. I shall be the last person to deny the 
value of general culture to anyLody who wants to be a surcessfullawyer. 
There is no subject on earth a knowledge of which does not come in U!ldul 
to anybody who wants to succeed at the Bar, but that is not achieved 
by spending the two years that the· honourable member Dr. ~lahajani 
wants a boy to spend in an Arts College. That is the whole point. Sir, 
we know that four years in an Arts College, as the honourable member 
Professor Davar pointed out, drain the energy of the boy so mueh 
that bv the time he is asked to study any serious subject, his enthuRiallm, 
his rec~ptirity, as the honourable member Dr. ~lahajani put it, is definitely 
below par and that is the reason why we find nry few distingui!!Lc.d 
lawyers and jurists in our midst. It is nece&!ary to have a 110und ba.s1e 
know)t.'dae. In England, as you know, it is open for the Lon,lon ~Iatric~ 
the Cambridge Senior to take the I..L.B. at Cambridge without taking the 
B.A. degree. It is only in this country that law is a post-graduate course 
and the boy must he a B.A. btfore Le can qualify himself for the LL.B. 
I do not at all see that the two years more that the boy \\ill be compelled 
to sptnd in an arts college will n>ally be of much use to him in ~cquiring 
additional culture and additional knowledge so as to make Lun better 
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fitted for tb~ pursuit of law as a career, but we are now dealing with the 
minimum knowlfldge that a student must have before be gets admi.!lsion 
into the Law College. Whatever may be the case in England, where the 
boy studies in his own mother-tongue, namely, English, throughout till 
he paa~~e• hil Matriculation, here in. India there are many handicaps. 
Difficult subjects like Equity, Succession and Transfer of Property are not 
properly appreciated unless the boy'• intellect is mature. In the Lower 
HouMe there was a suggestion that Matriculates of Bombay like London 
Matriculates should be allowed to enter this Law College and study, but 
I was opposed to it because I do not think that bifurcation at that early 
st.age would be of any advant.age, but surely our Intermediate students 
who are usually about the age of 18 years are quite capable of receiving 
instruction in law. They are still fresh, they have got sufficient fund 
of general knowledge and, if they are given full-time tuition under proper 
tutors in the subject of law, I am sure our legal study will improve. 
I am sorry, therefore, I do not appreciate the arguments advanced by the 
honourable member Dr. Mahajani. As he bas observed, the Syndicate 
and the Council of Academy have blessed this scheme. It is possible 
that. Principals of Arts Colleges may look at this scheme with a little 
su11picion. They may think that it may come in the way of the develop
ment. of Art.s Colleges. That is an utt-erly ·wrong way of looking at 
things. 

Dr. G. S. MAIIAJANl: I gave the instance of Madras, by way of an 
example. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. KHER: I a.m not attributing any motive. 
I am making only a general observation that it is possible that there may 
be a sort of suspicion in the minds of some, but that su1:1picion is utterly 
unfounded. On the contrary, I think that those who will take up the 
Arta oourses will do so with the full Jm.owl~ae of what they are doing 
and thq will be more serious and earnest students of the Arts colleges. 
~ do not think that merely taking a B.A. course in an .\rts College 
1mprovt's the boy's position for receiving legal education. The honourable 
mt-mber Mr. Deodhekar brought in the usual arguments of poverty and 
democracy on this question ; but, Sir, this is not a subject which is 
l.wing c-onaidel"t'd for the first time in this country. There have always 
l~t'<'n t\\'o opinions on it. I have taken considerable trouble, as the 
honourable memba Mr. Joshi observed, in studying this question, 

12_30 and we took long before 'We came to the conclusion 
p.m. that we must now make this change. We have had 

this stf'rootypt"d instruction for eo long. 

Tbt- argument has bt>en advanced that yon •ill be keeping poor 
boys out of thw profeMion, if admission to the co~e is to be allo•·ed 
ooly aftt'r pa.t&ng the lntt>rmediate examination, and therefore a matri
cWatt' should be allom admission. This •as one of the arguments which 
,..,. bruught !on•ard by the honourable member Mr. Chundrigar in the 
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Lower HoW!e. Sir, poor boys ha¥e always found their way to the top in 
every country. Poor boys will no~ be at a disad¥antage under this 
refonn. Look at England. What is the U!le of saying that yon "·ill 
not have good lawyers, you will not have brilliant men if you make this 
change, and that if such boys are admitted into the law college they 
may become good lawyers, but they may not take part in pul•lic life ! 
The whole history or English public life will give the lie to this propo.<~i· 
tion. The most prominent JlUblic men in England have he('n train('d at. 
the Bar, and many of them have nenr be('n to the t'niYersity. Ant\ e·rf'n 
if they join the University, as at Cambridge, you ean take your LL.B. a~ 
a graduate course. After matriculation, you go straight to Cambritlgf', 
and you take the LL.B. degree just as you take tht B.A. d('grce. I clo 
not think the other arguments and fears are justified. We are making 
education cheaper than it is today, so far as this avenue is concerned. 

Aa regards the other avenue, the Bar Council's examination, it is not 
a matter in the banda of Government at all. It is in the hands of the Bar 
Council and of the High Court to continue or to stop the Bar Council 
admission to the Bar in the Hi~h Court. They have perhaps rightly come 
to the conclusion that out of 5UO or 600 about 20 rass ewry year, and 
they feel that law is not properly studied by these stutlenta. II they, 
therefore, desire to discontinue it, it is not a matter with which either 
Government or this House can in any way interfere. 

1 therefore, on the whole, think that this proposition has rcceh·ed 
more appronl than disapproval from the honourable members who have 
spoken on it, and I commend:; t o the llouse. 

Motion put, and agreed to. 

E%periments in Rayon Industry. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Sir, the resolution which 
stands in the name of my honourable colleague Mr. Patil is 88 follows: 

•• Tbia Coont>ll approvN oCt he ecbeme ~mbndi~ in the Bodgt>t Rl~e ~k for.l!l3!l--39 
(page 185) for mallng e:w:pt>rimt-nh fur mtrodOt'tnll the rayon (arti.lici&llllk) mllu•try 
in thia Province at a c01t not uceWing Re. 7J,OOO.'' 

Que6tion proposed. 
The llonourable :Mr. A. B. LATTIIE: Honourable members might 

remember that this proposal was I•laeed. before the two Houses before 
the buJ.s!et was presented. But later on, 88 we learnt that the Indian 
Central Cotton Committ~ were making certain experiments, we thou)!ht 
that we had better postpone this subject till our enquiriu reg~rdin~t the 
expe~nts being made by the Indian Central Cotton Comm~ttee ~ere 
complete. We now find that 11·hat the Indian Central Cotton Co~n:u.tt.ee 
is doing is to make certain uperimt>nts 11·ith ·re<,!ard to the posMLihtu.'!l 
of manufacturing rayon from cotton and cotton waste. X ow, experience 
everywhere is that rayon made of short staple cotton and cotton waste, 
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though ~tood in quality, is very much more C06tly than rayon 
manufactured from wood pulp. The wood pulp experiment therefore 
has got to be undertaken if this ind~try is to .tl~urish in this coun~. 
The Indian Central Cotton CollliiUttee, u tt 18 concerned only wtth 
ootton, iK not likely to take up tb.il experiment. This is exactly the 
reason why we rooonsidered the matter and thought that the Government 
must undertake this experiment. · 

As honourable members are aware, we have been importing very, very 
large quantities of artificial silk or rayon into this country during the last 
few years. There have been weaving factories here for weaving artificial 
silk, but we have to import the yarn; and if we can succmfuUy 
manufacture that yarn at cheap prioea, we shall be doin~ a great servict 
to Indian industry, and therefore weare advised that this is an experiment 
which is worth making, which is likely to succeed, and which is likely 
to save a lot of money to India. I hope the House will accept the 
motion. 

Mr. B. N. KARANJIA (Bombay City tt~m Bombay Suburban 
District.): Mr. President, my heart is full of joy today because of these 
h·o important motions that have been brought here by our popular 
CnJvernment. Only these two motions will bring pJ'Otlperity to India 
and I compliment the Government from the bottom of my heart. Last 
time, when the.' Honourable the Finance Minister told us that he wanted 
t,o withdraw the budget grant of Ra. 71,000, on the ground that the 
Ct>ntral Govemment wert> moving in the matter, I protested against it 
and t.old that this wa~ not fair and I pointed out that the Central Govtm· 
ment were not going to do anything in this matt.f'r. I told him from my 
experience of 35 years in this industry, that Govtrnmt-nt of India have 
been simply trying and trying ustlessly in the Debra Dun Institute from 
where they send only lit~rature and practically nothing is done from 
tlll're up to noll'. Even our Indian Merehants' Chamber protested and 
protest('(\ to the Cot"ntral Government that this industry should be start. 
t-d by CnJ\'t>rnment and then the work of experiments was entrusted to 
the Indian Cot"ntral Cotton Committee where experiments a~ carried on 
now, But they also did not achieve anything substantial in spite of 
strenuous t'fforts of tminent men like Sir Purushott.undas Thalrurdas 
and Nuir .\hmed. They tried and engaged men who had passed some 
tt•.sts in tbill particular line in r..erm.any, only to make experiments Crom 
ootton and rotton 11aste and short staple rotton. Now, what 1're are 
doin~ in India i8 that after 35 ytars we are trying to follo'A' the improve
mtnts that have taktn plaet! in the world iu this industry. Artificial 
silk ·us fint manufl('tured in 1903 by S11;t.zerland, tht'n England follow
N. and tht>n Italy and Fran("(' and last America followed and thev used 
to manufacture it at the minimum prir~ of Re.l-8..0 per pound.· Then 
"·hat happent'd ! Japan came fonrud r.nd manufactured and today is in 
a ~t:'on to manulacture artificw ailk yarn at 5 annu a pound. They 
ll"ll at an Japaut at 6 annas a pound and in our uwket today thousands 
?f ("~are import~ Ol&ly from Japaa and only a very small quantity is 
amport.N !rom other oountrit"S "·hlch is sold at Tamba !Uta in Bombay. 
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My fear is that these foreign countries are adn.ncing and progm.."~ing 
very rapidly and aftEr this artificial silk yarn they have now inventt•d 
staple fibre. Artificial ~ilk yam ha..011 now been used tnormou~lv and 
I think in COUl!!e of time when we succeed in manufacturing artificial l'ilk 
yam, we should also take in hand the experiment of manufacturing 
staple fibre. I know there is a pi'()('('8S by which artificial llilk yam ran 
be turned into staple fibre. Mter experimtnting for years togetht"T, the 
Indian Central Cotton Committee have come to the conclusion that it is 
cORtly to manufacture artificial yam from cotton. Then, Sir, it ought 
to be done from wood pulp. He-re we have gut even in Bombay, in the 
suburbs, we have got lakhs of &CTes of land which can produce this sort 
of wood and such wood grows near our Pawai Lake. Some years back 
one of the solicitora tried his le-¥el best to manufacture art 11ilk varn 
from wood pulp but he l'ee('ived no encouragement eitht>r from· the 
Government or from the people and the scheme failed. This man 
brought a sample and his cost 11·as about Rs. 3-12-0 pt>r pound. If some 
encouragement had been given to him at that time, he would have been 
now in a position to compete with the other countries. Therefore,! think 
it is high time that we should pursue this matter and I request the 
Finance Minister not to give only Rs.71,000 for this purpose but he should 
giveRs. 71lakhs. I assure him that during two or three years Govern· 
ment would be able to make three crores out of it. I am pol!itive about 
it becau.~ the t1taple fibre is recently introduced, but Government 
can manufacture this staple fibre from artificial silk yarn in rou.tlle of 
time. In the Madras Presidency this artificial silk yarn is ust>d to 11uch 
a.n extent that there 10 lakhs of people are running band-looms. In 
Bombay two yeal'l1 ago tht>re was no 11pinning or weaving of this artificW.I 
silk yarn. They u.'!ed it only for miring purpo~a and used one or two 
threads for some sarees or borders. Now, there are about 2,000 looms 
working in Bombay and about 2,000 more looD18 are in the course of 
erection. I hope that if the whole o! India were to buy thia artificial 
silk, I think instead of spending only Rs. 71,000 on this indtL'ltry we 
ought to spend 71 lakhs of rupees and I am sure the commercial 
community will come forward and help the Finance )linister in thls 

·.scheme. 
Sir, I am glad that todAy's three resolutions excepting the reM)lution 

about the Law College--<~£ course, that is also in the interest of the 
country-are such a.! to promote the interest of our masries and the 
·wealth and prosperity ot our country. I heartily congratulate the 
Government for ha'ing put forward such schemes instead (Jr putting 
forward scheme.! like the Prohibition which ia in my mind a wild goose 
cha.se. 

Dr. K. A. Il.illiED (Bombay City cum Bombay Suburban Di.striet): 
Sir I also oon~ZT&tulate the Honourable Min.i.ster and the Bombav Go\·ern· 
me~t for the; desire to promote the industries in this country, ~pecially 
in this provineet. But, Sir, as the Government of Bombay is compoeed 
of non-t«:hnical men, I submit that the ad,;ce given to the Government 
of Bombay for the expenditure of P.a. 71,000 on making experimenta for 
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rnanufarturing artificial silk ia entirel1•'l'Ong. The artificial silk indutry 
i11 a child's play to every scientist. Everywhere in the world, chemistl 
know how artificial silk is being m.ade. I do not think there ia any 
necPMity for any experiment on tbia 1ubject. It bas passed the stage of 
experimentation. You must decide'to start the industry and at once 
you can start it within a few months without 4ny experiments. I, there
fore. do not under~~tand what is meant by the words "making of 
~xperiment.s ". It is true that there are some industries which require 
exp~>rimentation. For instance, the Government of Bombay appointtd. 
the A1ooho1 Committee for the purp011e of converting alcohol into power 
alcohol. The Committee has submitted & report. I have unfortunately 
difteffil from the verdict of the committee because, although alcohol 
iM heifij[ C\onverted in many countries of the world into power alcohol, 
t.ht> prorRss of conversion, the prooess of manufacture of alcohol into power 
alrnhol, iH k~>pt st.rictly guarded. Although the process is given in books, 
it is imp011sible to find out e:uetly how alcohol ia converted into power 
aleohol. Therefore, Sir, for such an industry the process of which ia 
beirij( Kt>Cretly J.tuarded, experiments by scientiJta in this country are 
net't'St'tHY to jlive the Government correct advioo as to whether alcohol 
ean be ~·um·ertoo into Power Alcohol or not. But it is not necessarv 
at all t.o make experiments for introducing the rayon industry. Tl;e 
methoJ.s of manufacture are known to every chemist and stientist and 
no experiments are necessary. I challenge the decision of the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee on the necessity of experimentations for t.he 
Ulllnu~arture of artificial silk. I undertake upon myself to establish a silk 
indul'lt.r\' within six months. I can start here 10 factories for the 
m.anuf~cture of artificial silk. It is not the uperimenta which we need 
but eapital for startinJ.t such industries, and if the Bombay Government 
and the millionaires of this town &M ready to b~ forth the capital, 
I clln J.!Uaramt~ t.hat within one year you will have all the artificial silk 
m.•ct>AAary in this Province which is today being imported. Therefore, 
Sir, I ~ to ad\'i.se the Bombay Government that this amount of 
U.s. 71.000 will be entirely wast.ed. li will be spent here and there by one 
depa rtmf!nt or the other without any appreciable results. If the Govern
nlt•nt of Bombay desires to start thia industry, I am prtpared to give 
any &lh·i('(' fffi! of charge and without any obligation . 

.\s one •·ho alnya support& the Government, I do not wish to op~ 
thll' motion. With tht>Se words, however, I beg to warn and advise the 
Bomha y Go\'ernmtnt that this money will be entirely wasted, which they 
rsboulJ ~is not dont. 

~fr. D.\Dt'BIUI P. DESAI (.\hmedabadeumKaira): Sir, I tongratu
la t~ t h~ Go\'f'rnmt'nt on this n.solution. W c, •·ho have something to do 
1dth th~ c:•otton ~<lin$! or .-bMt" interests are in the progress of cotton 
industriM in lnliia, ... ould just like to ~eet to this Government that 
aftol'r all th~ Go,·mtmmt need not rely upon the experiments of the 

.. n 'Bk Hb ~ 
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Indian· Cotton Committee. We know how that rommitt..-e functions 
and we have no confidence in the committee and so I just rt>que~t the 
Government to try again or try on their own account from this t~um of 
lli. 71,000 experiments to manufacture rayon from rotton wa11te and short 
staple cotton. Rayon is a great rival of rotton and our rountry is the 
biggest cotton producer next to enited States and if experiments are 
directly made from wood pulp, I know that rayon rould be manufactured 
from wood pulp also and our Presidency, which is a very lar;e rotton 
centre and cotton market also, should roncentrate on the manufacture 
of rayon from the cotton waste and that would rather connrt the waste 
ootton, which is being at present sold wry cheap, into a nry US(•ful 
commodity and at the same time will not pro,·e to be a ri\·al of the rotton 
industry or ruin the cotton growing industry which is one of the staple 
industries of this Provinet. 

With these remarks, Sir, I support the resolution and request the 
. Minister not to rely on thelndianCottonCommittee'sexperimfnts ht'rause 
that committee is-of course, I do not know how that rommittee 
functions-so far as I could see and so far as I have followed the work in~ 
of the committee and though maintained by U'4 from our funds, that i'l, 
we have to pay so much for every cotton bale for the maintenance of that 
committee and I have again and again and repeatedly said that that 
committee has been of no use and will remain so unless it is overhauhl 
altogether-so not to rely upon the experiments of that rommittre, 
but take up experiments on their own account, on their own responsibility 
and carry on experiments on cotton waste. 

Here, I refer to the honourable member Dr. Hamied's statement. 
I know there are Indian students who are cotton experts and who stuJ.ied 
these matters in Europe and even itr Japan. They can manufacture 
rayon from wood pulp or cotton. Some of them are employed in mill:!. 
All the same, the control of a responsible body like Government i.i neccs· 
sary for th~ uti.li&ation of waste products. It would he nry rostly to 
manufacture rayon from wood pulp i~ this province. [An llcmourabl~ 
Member: No, no.] If it had been possible, the industry would have 
been started in thm Presidency long ago. Cotton wa.~te can be J;(Ot in 
abundance. There are 60 r:nilla in Bombav and there are 60 mills in 
Ahmedabad. There is ample cotton waste. · They are either blown away 
or sold at on~ anna per pound. From that rayon can be manufacturt'd. 
It is a material which is practically wasted, and which isexportffl to other 
oountries where they manufacture rayon out of it. If the Honourable 
Minister wishes, he can experiment both on cotton waste anJ wood. pulp. 
I have no objection but cotton waste should not be left out of con.qldera
tion. "1th these words, I support the motion. 

Mr. FREDERICK STO~LS (Presidency): Sir, I do not intend to 
inflict any speech except to give my support to the resolution. While 
doing so, I would like to make one or two oLservations with reference to 
certain p>ints raised during the debate. First of all, how to manufacture 
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artificial silk by the ViMco8e procel!s illmo\\1\ in India, but \\"hat wt wish 
to a110ert&in i.e \\·h.-tb.or Ravon ancl8taple Fibre can be produced on 
a MOund eoonomic bat.iH. in ·this country. We know that artificial silk 
can bt> 11pun in India, but whether it can be product><! on an e<'Qnomic 
ba11i11 i.H not ~·et known. The money for development ia there if the 
economic production can be proved. 

There are two principal form8 of Artificial Silk-one is Acetatt Silk 
and the other i.J Visoot!e Silk. Though the V'll!oote prooess is known in 
India, unfortunately the raw material for the Industry is not available 
in India. If we can get the raw material in India we can produce it on 
an eoonomio basis. Re~~earch is going on in regard to the manufacture of 
Acetat-e Silk. I commend the rei!Olution to the House and I am sure the 
money spent is not at all wasted. The Indian Central Cotton C<lnun.it~e 
is carrying on reaearch, \\ith a view to utilisin~ cheap cotton and cotton 
wa11te ; the Central Government is taking an inter~t in the mattt>r and 
thl' GQvernment of Bombay ill now proposing to co-operate with a view to 
utilising other supplies of cellulo&e. 

1 have been connected with GQvernment institutions for many yPars, 
Lut I have ne\'rr found so much co-operation in any other scheme as 
exi11b1 to-day brtween t,he Indian Central C<ltton Committee, the Central 
Gowrnmt>nt and the Bombay Government to BeCure the economic 
manufacture of Artificial Silk on a oommerci&l bH.Sis. If tht experiment 
to nmnufacture Art,ificial Silk on a commercial ba.si!l proves succes.,ful, 
thrre are capitalists rrady to put their money in the industry. I have 
no hesitation in commending this resolution to the House. 

As for the pointa raised by the honourable member Dr. HanUed, I shall 
have a, talk "'ith him privately. I will only say that there is plenty of 
cellulOIIf in India while there is a potential famine approaching for this 
m11t.eri&l t,he world over. I mentioned this in Poona during the Council 
fK'IiBion and I again mention it to-day •. The amount of re&e&lch work that 
baa bet>n done in this country on that subject is ridiculously small. I beg 
of this Houae to pass this resolution and request the Honourable Minister 
in char~ and the Finanoe Minister &lao to see that they push the scheme 
forward with all the energy that they can bring to bear upon it.. I have 
no heaitation in l't'<lOmmending this resolution to the House. 

The Honourable Mr. A. B. LATTHE: Sir, I do not think that I should 
take up any time of the Houae now on this subject. I can assure the 
honourabltmemht'r Dr.Hamied that if he is so oonfident about oonvincing 
ua that the npt-rimt>nt can be dispensed with, we shall be the first to take 
~\·antaflt!' of his &(hice. I am very glad that the discu!8.ion today bas 
cfuclOMed to us &Ome knowlt>dge of the prooes.set~ and methods in the 
pc~n of th._. honourabl ... mtmber Dr. Hamied. But, as a matter of 
fa<'t, althou,:h I v•a~ wry att-entively hearing him he did not say tht 
ht> l"llf'w proce&'!t'S -.·b.K-h wen eoonomieal. He said h~ oould manufaeture 
arti&ial silk. It may t.. that ht meant that ht could do it eoonomitally, 
but hf' -.·u only saying aU the time that artificial silk could be 
llWlufacturM. I am not speaking ia a spirit of criticism.. We would 
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welcome his assistance, as we should that of evervbodv eL'Ie. We 11·isb 
that with the co-operation of the lE'gislature 1t will be· possible to push 
forward the attempt to introduce this great industry in our countrY as 
quickly as po<.sible. · 

Resolution put, and agreed to. 

BILL No. XVD OF 1938 (AN ACT TO AMEND THE CITY 
OF BOMBAY MUNICIPAL ACT, 1888). 

(Jlessag~Jrom th~ Ltgisla!it-e Assembly.) 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT : I have rect>ived this intimation 
from the A.!sembly : 
·. ln aceordanre with Rule 21-1 (I) of the Bomhlly l~gislative All$t'mhly Rul1'S, I am 

dirertt'd to inform you that the amt'odmtnt• made by the Lt~ti.qJatiYe Counril in Bill 
No. XVIIofl938(AnAc:t toamt'nd theCityofBomblly liuni<'i~l Aot,lill)lol) WP~ tnkt>D 
into tonsideration by the Lt!!:islative Counril at its meeting held on the 7th ll11y 1!'38 
and that the LtgislatiYe Assembly ba' ag~d to thl! amendments. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 
The Honourable Mr. B. G. KliER: llr. President, 8ir, there is no 

other bu!liness before the HouS(', and the time has rome when, after 
a protracted ses.<~ions, we are about to disperse. But before we clo so, 
I think it is my duty to convey my sincere thanks to the honourahle 
members of this House for the forbt>arance and patience with whieh thry 
haYe treated us. I apologisJ to them fort he inconvenience that hnJ oftc n 
been involuntarily caused to them by frequent adjournments or by 
having to work late,-an·1 particularly last night up to 8-30 in the evening. 
We hope that gradually we shall be haYing proper R$!endas of bullinesll, so 
that it will be poSflible to adjust the convening of the L.-gi~lative Asseml.Iy 
and of this House at such times as will..cause the least inconvenience to 
honourable members of thiA House, and having once met, it would not h<' 
necessary for it to adjourn for a few days an'l then meet again for a frw 
days and again disperse, as had to be (lone thi.'l time. We hope to adjnHt 
all these affairs in a better manner. Aa honourable m.-mbers J..:now, tht
constitution is rather young; we are all learning. I r.onsidf:'r it my duty 

to tend~>r to all the honourable membt>rs our sincere 
1 p.m. appreciation of the forbearance they have shown 

and of the very great courtrsy with which they have treated us and dPalt 
with all the work before the Hous,e, and particularly of the patience that 
they have exercised in sitting, somt>time!l late and sometimes early, 
during the last four or five days when they have been put to a gn'at deal 
of inoonvenience. I thank them one and all for their kindnt>ii'l. 

PROROGATION OF THE COUNCIL • 
. The Honourable the PR.ESIDEXT: I ha\·e now to intimate to th~> 

House that I ha,·e r~eiveJ. a mes...age from Ili.s Exc~llency the Governor 
that he .is pleased to order, under S('('tion 62 (2) of the Government of 
India Act, 193.'), that the present session of the Lt>gi31ative Council be 
prorogued. The Council is accorilingly prorogued. 

IOMJU.I: raJJnD n n• eottanru1! cunu n,aa. 
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L. A. BU.L No. VIU OF 1938. 

An Act to am~ t'M Domhay F&nanu A.ct, 1932. 

(AI read for the third &imt and paue• oa the 
3rdllareb 1938.) 

"ltEREAS it is exptdient to amend the Bombay Finanet1 Ad, 1932, 
· for the purposes hereinafter appearing; It is hereby enacted aa 
follows:-

1. Slvwt title and rorruntmennn&t.-{1) This Act may be ea.lled the 
Bombay Finance (Amendment) Act, 1938. 

(2) It shall come into force on the 31st Yarch 1938. 

2. Am~mn.l of 1ecti<m 2 of BOM. J.ctll of 1932.-ID. sub-teetion (3) 
of I<'Ction 2 of the Bombay Finance Act, 1932, (htreinafter called 
" the said Act ,) for the word " six " tlul word " seven " ahall be 
substituted. 

3. Amtrldmm of t'M &'Wuk to Part II of BOM. J.d II of 1932.
In the First Schedule to Part II of the said Act-

for the words-
"Six pies for uch unit of entrgy eonsu.med ", the following 

11l1.1ll be substituted, namely:- . 
.. (1) In the city of Bombay, and in such a.reu aa the Provinei&l 

Go~rnment may, by notification in the O.ffitial GautU, specify 
in this ht-half-nine pies for each unit of energy conaumed, 
anJ. 

(2) In other &rea.t--6ix pies for ea.ch uni• of mergy COD.SUIDt"d." 

I. .~wtnt.liMftl of I«<W.. U of&.. A cHI of 1932.-ID.aub-ttetion (5) 
of ~eetioo 15 of t.hto -"1 Act,-

(1) in c:lall!W!' (b), the figurt'l "U • ahall be dtleted; 
Mo-mBIF.UliH-1 
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(2) in clause (c) undl'r Article 5 relating to "agreem('nt or memo 
randum of an agreement "-

(a) in entry (aa) for the words "if relating to the sale ", the 
words "if relating to the purchase or sale" shall be substitutt'd 
and after the words "the value of the security", the 11·ords "at 
the time of ita purchase or sale, as the case may be " shall be 
added; 

(b) for entry (b), the following shall be substituted, 
namely:-

"(b) if relating to the purchase or 
sale of shares, scrips, stocks, 
bonds, debentures, debenture 
stocks or any other marketable 
security of a like nature in or of 
any incorporate company or 
other body corporate. 

Two annas for every Rs. 2,500 
or part thereof of the value 
of the security at the time of 
its purchase or sale as the 
case may be." 

(c) in entry (a) under "Exemptions " for the words "rl'lating 
. to the sale", the words 11 Ielating to the purchase or sale" shall 

be substituted ; 

. {d) after entry (c) undPr "Exl'mptions ", the following entry 
shall be added, namely:-

"(d) made in respect of the purchase or sale of a Government 
security or of a share, scrip, stock, bond, debenture, debenture 
stock or other marketable security of a like nature in or of any 
incorporate company or other body corporate, an entry relating 
to which is made in a clearance list which is duly stamped under 
Article 20A." · 

(3) in clause (c) under Article 43 relating to" Note or memorandum 
sent by a Broker or Agl'nt to his principal"-

(&) for entry (b), the following shall be substituted, 
namely:-

"(b) of any share, scrip, stock, 
bond, debenture, dPbenture 
stock or other marketable secu· 
rity of a like nature exct>eding 
in value twenty rupees, not 
being a Government security. 

Two annas for everr Rs. 2,500 
or part thereof of the value 
of the f!('Curity at the time 
of ita purchase or sale, as the 
case may be." 

(ii) in entry (bb) after the worc.l:; "the value of the security", 
the 11·ords "at thP. time of its purchase or sale, as the case may be " 
shall be added ; 
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(iii) afkr f'ntry (f1b), the following 11hall he added, namely:-

"Exemption. 

Xote or memorandum sent by a Broker or "Agent to his 
principal intimating the purchase or sale on account of such 
principal of a Governmrnt security or a share, scrip, stock, bond, 
dPhrnture, drbrnture stock or other marketable security of 
a like nature in or of an incorporate company or other body 
corporate, an entry relating to which is made in & clearance list 
which i11 duly stamped under Article 20A." 

(4) aftf>r dam1e (d), the following clause shall he inserted, 
namrly:-

u (dd) aftrr Article 20, the following Article shall be inserted, 
namrly:- . 
• 20A. Clearance list relating to 

the transactions for the _pur· 
chase or sale by a member of 
a 1\•cogniKed stock exchange on 
his owu account or on account. 
of any other person, of 
a QQvernment security or 
a share, scrip, stock bond, 
debt'nture, debenture stock or 
other marketable security of 
a likl' nature in or of an incor
porate company or other body 
corporate su bmittt>d by such 
mt'mber to the clearing house 
of a stock exchange recognised 
undt'r the Bombay Securities 
C-ontracts Control Act, 1925. 

The sum of duties payable at 
the rates specified under 
Articles 5 and 43, aa the case 
may be, in respect of each of 
the entries in such list on the 
value of the securities calcu
lated at the making up price 
fixed in accordance with the 
rules made under the Bombay 
Securities Contracts Control 
Act, 1921), 

ErJilallalion.-For the purposes of this Article a clearance list shall 
m<>an a list of transactions required to be submitt~d to the clearing 
houstt by the membt>rs of a recognised stock txchange in accordance with 
t!.te rul<>s untkr the Bombay &>curities C-ontracts Control Act, 1925 '.'' 

S. Jmr,.Jmcr.t nf &J,NJ~tlt to Part IV of Bom. Aclll of 1932.-In 
thf' 8du:·Jule to Part 1\' of tht> said Act-

(i) tht tntrk'S 1\-l..tting to Artide U shall Le dE"leted; and 
(li) in the fntry in t·ulunm 1 rdatffig to Article 62 (c) (t) for the 

1rorJ. "6~" tht' worJ "tt'n" fihall be substituted. 
11o-m l3l Ub H-I• 
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APPE~'DIX 2. 

L. A. BILL No. IX OF 1938 • 

.dra Act to amend the Tobacro Duty (Twit of Bombay) Act, 1SJ7, 
. and the Bombay (District) Tobacro Act,1933. 

(As read for the third &ime and passed on the 
8th March 1938.) 

~'!f WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Tobacco Duty (Town of 
1857. Bombay) Act, 1857, and the Bombay (District) Tobacco Act, 1933, 
~!f !or cert.ain purposes ; It is hereby enacted as follows :-
1933. 

1. Short title.-This Act may be called the Bombay Tobacco 
(Au)endment) Aot, 1938. 

, ! •. Amendment of section 11 of Bom.IV of 1857.-ln B<'Ction I 1 of the 
Tobacco Duty (Town of Bombay) Act, 1857 (hereinafter callt'd the 
4

' Town Ac~ ")-

(1) after the words "provisions of this Act", the words 11 such 
license shall be subject to such terms and conditions as may he 
prescribed by rules made by the Provincial Go\'ernment in this behalf" 
shall be inee~d ; and 

(2) for the words " A feo of one rupee shall be paid for every such 
license " the following shall be substituted, namely :-

"Such fee as may be fixed by rules made by the Provincial 
Government in this behalf shall be Jcvit'd for every such licrnl'lf', 
subject to the following maxima :-

(a) Superior tobacco 
(b) Inferior tobacco 

Rs. 
.. 00 
•• 25 

For the purposes of this section .ihe Provincial Government may 
als.o by rules made in this behalf specify the varieties of tobacco which 
shall be classed as Superior and Inferior." 

3. Amendment of &ection 1 of Bom. II of 1933.-The provisions of 
the Bombay (District) Tobacco Act, 1933 (hereinafter called "the 
District Act"), continued in force up to and inclusive of the 31st day 
of March 1938 by Government Notification (Revenue D£·partment) 
No. 480/28, dated the 31st March 1937, issued under para,graphs 6 and 
14 (1) of the Government of India (Commencemt>nt and Transitory 
Provisions) Order, 1936, are hert"by further continued in force by the 
deletion of the words " and shall remain in force for a period of four 
years •• occurring in sub-section (3) of section 1 of that Act, suhject 
to the modi6.cation hereinafter provided. 
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4. lnBertio,. tif tttto section 1A. i"' Bom. II of 1933.-After 

~~ection 7 of tl1e Dirstrict Act, the following ~eetion shall be insel'Ud, 
namely:-

,, 7 A. Notwithstanding anything contained in section 7, the 
Pro,·incial Government may in addition to the license fee leviable 
unclrr the said section. levy also a tax at such rates, subject to such 
conditions and in such areas as may be prescribed, on any sale of 
tobacco on ad wlorem basis not exceeding 50 per cent. of the price 
of such sale." 
S. Ame,ultttl"td of 1cctitm 27 of Bom. 11 of 1933.-ln sub-section (2) 

of 11eet.ion 27 of the Dirst.rict Act, after clause (c) the following . clausea 
11Lall Le added, namely :- . 

" (d) und<'r section 7 A prescribing the rates at which, the conditions 
subjt~ct to which and the areas in which a tax on sales of tobacco 
~:~hall be lr\'icd ; 

(c) for the purposes of the Schedule hereto annexed, preseribing 
t.hc varieties of tobacco which shall be classed as Superior and Inferior . 
tobacco." · 
6. ..4mcndm£'nt of Scltedule to Bom. II of 1933.-For the Schedule 

to the Dit>trict Act, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

\\ lwh.'S&le-
Maiimum rate 

Rl.'t.ail or Ilav.·ker-

" SCHEDULE. 

(SECTION 7.) 

LuxmseFtn. 

•• '50 

(I) Muimum rate in any urban area which the Provincial 
Govf."ntment may, by notiica.tion pub&hed in the 
Official Gazette, specify-

Superior tobacco 
Inferior tobaooo 

(~) FixtoJ rate in any other are& 
Brokt>r-fixoo rate •• 

7 •. ~at•iteg.-Xo!hil•g in this Act shall afl.'oct the validity, or the 
eobtl1t1on• or ft't>t.ractiona of a li~nM pant.d undtr the. Ton Ad -or 
Dil)tri<'t Art. Lefono the commencement of this Act or any rig~ta or 
liabilitjt'S l('('rut>J or incumd the~under. · · 
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, A~ENDIX 3. 
Schedule of further Demands for grants for the year 1938-39 submitted 

for the vote of therLegislative Assembly under No. 32•A of the 
Bombay Legislative As~embly Rules. · 

I 

No. of .. 
further Minister in charge. 

demand. 

I 
1 Honourable the Prime 

Minister. 

2 Honourable the Minis· 
ter for Health 
(Medical, Public 
Health and Excise). 

31 Honourable the Minis· 
ter for Revenue, Rural 
Development and 
Agriculture. 

4 Do. .. 

I 
5 I Honourable the Minis-

ter for Local Self-
Government (and 
MiscelL'Ineous ), 

6 Honourable the Prime 
Minister. 

7 Honourable the Minis-
ter for Public Works. 

. 8 Do • .. 

I 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT : 

22nd March 1938. 

Service or 
administration Head of 

to which the account. 
demand relates. 

Education • • 37, Education .. 

Medical Services •. 38, Medical .. 

Agriculture . . 40, Agriculture .. 
' 

Co-operation . . 42, Co-operation •• 

Industries • • 43, Industries .. 

Misce 11 a n e o u s 47, Miscellaneous 
Departments. Departments. 

Civil Works .. 50, Civil Works •• 

Bombay Develop· 52, Bombay Deve-
ment Scheme. 

1~ 

Amount. 

R1. 

8,92,000 

20,000 
•. 

1,52,500 

r 

27,500 

28,000 

5,600 

42,000 

4,50,000 

---
16,17,6((1 
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Detail~ of furtlret DmaniU /Of' Grart.U /Of' 19J8-3:1. 

---
Bodfet 

Be mar b. - 11timaw 
for 11138-39. 

- R&. 

37, EDUCATION. . 
E.Cana.u. 

R-JI~..,... 

mp provilioa for DPW echeme~e ol edacaUOilal 
8,9!,000 r iCc Dot.e attached. t>Jpanaioo and lmprontml!llt • • . •• . ... 

38,llEDICAL. 
.. 

D-Kanac£L CoLLIIOa UD ScKOOLI. 

.D .f (5) Gna••••Mf. ClOtllrihliou. •-

Grante-ia-t.id to Aytl"ftdjo and t'aao.i tl'arhing 
inltihlt.ionl .. .. .. !0,000 f NU DOte att.ac:bed. 

60, AGRICULTt'RE. 
t 

A • .louon.tuJ,U. DnEi.oPaBn. 

-2, J,no.li....Z Propagarw»-

PaJ of E.tabbahmeot •• .. .. %2,000 

.llloW'IDOfllt lloooraria. et.c. .. .. !,000 

Coot.iqeDCiM .. .. . . u,!iOO 

Lamp pi'O'rilioa .. .. . . 6J.100 

Total .. Uf.600 

• J,no.b...Z El.-iolt •acl RM11rt.11-

l'ay of Otfiorn s.ooo 
Fi.kDOtea~ .. . . .. 

ra,. of &r.tablia.ll.llltat •• .. . . !,600 

.lllo1f1UION, lloooraria. e-ta. ... 1.000 

Con~ .. .. .. 1.300 I 
IWw~-r. .. bla.L..rai ~ ftot'o'-'tahlf 

fro• ot.W CoWft.wou, Dtput· 
-8,600 

-.ata.eot.e. 

Total .. '1,.300 .. 
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Q,...,.().num CBA.BGBs. 

G-1-Bd.tniu parlly rw wlwUgiUb~idiltd bJ llie 
Imperial Cov.JtCil oJ .dgricullv.ral RatarcA.. 

(N) Belteme for ln""igalion into Slriga GUackll ott 
Joum Orop~-

Pay of Establishment •• .. .. 
Allowances, Honoraria, etc, .. .. 
Contingencies .. .. .. 

Total .. 
Grand Total .. 

42, CO-OPERATION. 

B-8tl'PBBIMBNDBNOI. 

Pay of Establishment •• .. .. 
Allowancea, Honoraria, etc. .. .. 
Contingencies .. .. .. 
Probable savings 

...._ . . .. .. 
t 

Total .. 
0-GJWIT8·1B·AlD. 

GrGrtU·trHid to 11Ulage mulli-pv.rpo~t-

Co-opera~ve Societiea •• .. .. 
Grand Total .. 

I Budget 
estima~ 

f 1938-39 or 

Re. 

2,400 

600 

7,600 

1-----

'10,600 

1,52,WO 

----

22,400 

0,800 

3,400 

-15,600 

I 
20,000 

7,GOO 

I 

~ 

1 

----1 

27,500 I 
I 
I 

Remarks. 

y ide note attached. 

v ide note attached. 

'The following addition will be made under debt head• H • result of the incl1111ion 
or this grant in ne:d year'• budget :-

OIMr .dCC:OIIIII-

Deposit account of tho grants made bJ the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Reeearcb. 
Scheme for in'feetigation into Slri'JG attacb on Jowar 

cror--
Charged ... • • n.. s,ooo 



-
... . ---..----- --

-
U, Ul>UbTRIES. . 
A-b Dl'ft'&l&l. 

A-f.I.J~~ 

A-4-(9)-Gn.nt to l.he AJI-lodia \'iU.goe 
lud~~~tt.riel .A...ocir.l.ioD. 

Total .. 

d-8-fcalioMl TNiai., 
--ploJM-

of JlidJk .. 
A-8.(4~tingt>nciee-

Ol.het IU pplit. t.lld ICII'TiOtll .. .. 

Total .. 

GrudTotal .. 

4'1, Ktnt t lX'EOC'S DEPARl'lln'TS. 

A-lnriCIOI or F Acro&JI& 

&yofOttiarn 

l'ly of &t.ahiN.h ... , •• 

AlloYUlOI!I, &.auruia. ..... 

a. ... .-

Total 

Gruel Total 

I 

"I 
I 

•. ! 
I 

I 

' Badp' I ... _ .. Be.....U. 
for 11138-Jt. 

Ra. 

I 

. •' I. , .. 
,,, :•. 

:0,000 

----
:0,000 

F itlc Dole r.tladecl. 

a.ooo 

8,000 

%8,000 

I 
! 

1,870 

1,590 

W) 

1.700 

F it1c -.ole au..d.ecL 

a.eoo 

--- i 
a.eoo i 

-------~------__!_-___:...L.. ___ _ 
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50, CIVIL WORKS. 

lrtdfUiriu. 

New Major Worb-

I I 

I Budge' 1 
eetimate 1 

for 1933-39.
1 ------

Conat.ruction of buildings, etc., for a tanning 
1choola' Cbamdewalaki Wadi •' Klw. 

•2,000 I Vide note attached. 

... 

I 
GnndTotal .. ] 

I 

,I. 

152, BOMBAYDEVELOPME~T SCHEME. I 

Origirtal W orb 3,43,500 

87,000 

Ellablidrnal •• 19,000 

Total • • 4,50,000 
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Detail& (If fnrllter Dema'flils/Qf' Grafi.U /Qf' 1938-J9. 

DEMAND No. 1. 

In his IIJ)('ech introducmg the Civil Estimate11 the IIoMurahle the 
Finance Minister stated that it had been decided to allot 8·92 lakh.s for 
Education in addition to the lump provision· of 24 lakhll entered at item 
No. 53 of the Budget Memorandum. An assurance has also ~>fen given 
that full details of the expenditure of all lump provisions will be laid 
before the liouRe. In asking the vote of the Legislative A&sembly to 
this additional demand of 8·92 lakhs the following details for the 
expenditure of 13·29 lak.hs out of the total lump amount of 32·92 lakh.s 
are ~iven. Details of the reru,ai.ning 19·63lakhs will be placed before the 
Legislative Assembly in due course. ·· 

(1) Reswration of the tempQf'ary cut in grant• to local bodia /Qf' 
primary education-Rs. 8,05,000. 

Owing to financial stringency, Government ha~e had to make 
temporary reductions in primary education grants from year to year as 
mentiont•d Ldow :-

Year. Temporar;y eut ellforood. 
1931-32 .. 5 per cent • 
1932-33 •• 191 ,. 
1933-34: •• 12 ,. 
1934-35 •• 12 Jt 

1935-36 •• 11 ., 
1936-37 8 u 

1937-38 . • . 8 ., 

Tht'se reductions in grants have not only hampered further expansion 
of pritna.ry education but have actually resulted in some cases in' 
a setback in the progress made during the years prior to 1931-32. The 
l'('SOUI'('('S of local bodies in the mofussil are very limited. They largely 
deprnd for tht'ir u:p .. nditure on primary ~tducation on grants from 
J'ro,·incial revenues, and they haYe been very hard hit by these 
reduct ions in the provincil.l grants. Government therefore consider 
it aLsolut.ely necessary that the cut should be mtored. An amount 
of Rs. 8,05,000 in addition to the amount of Rs. 1,09,3:!,500 already 
mlk!e in the budget lril1 be required for this purpose. This grant will 
Le sanct.ionN on condition that the whole of the amount thua made 
a,·&ilahle to the Boarda •·ill be 'pent by the local authorities on the 
pro,·i.sion nf farilities for the spread of education and not for reducing 
thf'ir on npt•nditure on E'duration. With this object in view the use to 
be made by eath Bo&r~l of the grants now to be made available to them 
''ill be ~fully u.amint>d by Govem.m•nl 
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(2) A.dditional granl to Local.A.utlwrities on their admi$sible 
upenditurt-Rs. 3,25,000. 

For several years past on account of financial stringency it was 
impossible for Government to admit for grant additional iknl8 of 
expenditure by Local Authorities owing to the normal expansion of 
educational activities by them. Therefore Go..-ernment allowetl tho 
Local Authorities to incur from their own fun& the whole of the 
additional expenditure, on the understanding that when the financial 
position of Government improved, the grant would be paid to them but 
without retrospective eftect. An additional grant of about Rs. 3,25,000 
recurrent is required to pay grants on account of such expenditure for 
which no grant has been paid to the Local Authorities for some 
years past. This grant will be sanctioned on the condition specified in 
item (1) above. 

(3) Grants to Local .Authorities and others for school buildi11QS
Rs.l,OO,OOO. 

The number of primary schools maintained by Local Authorities 
on 31st March 1937, was 10,784. They are housed as shown below:-
--

I DiMtrict Munici· - Local Tutal. 
Boards. I· 

palitiee. 

------

1. OWil bu.ildiDgl - 2,704 205 2,1)0!) .. . . . . . . 
2. Buildinga partly owned and partly rented. 603 40 643 

3. Rented bu.ildinga .. .. 2,0!18 841 2,113!1 

" Rent-free buildinga .. ... - 4,268 25 4,2!13 

,-1~1~~ 
,------· 

Total •• 9,673 10,784 
I 

It will be seen that a large proportion of the Local Authority school11 
are housed in rented or rent-free buildings which are generally ururu.itaLlc 
for school purposes. At present the Local Authorities have, however, 
no definite building programme for lack of funds. 

The follo-wing extract from a rli'port of the Educational Inspector, 
Southem Division, shows the very unsatisfactory state of affairs in 
regard to school buildings :-

cc It is rather tiresome to have to repeat year after year the same 
old story of unsatisfactory buildings. But the fact is still there that 
many of our Primary school buildings are unfit for use by children. 
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In an age "'·hen even criminala a.re well hoUBed and well looked ~{ter 
and wbrn institutions for delinquents are no longer treated as juvenile 
jail~, Lut as Reformatory srbools, we still come aci'088 buildings in 
'fl'hkh it would be a eocia.l crime to boWie even delinquents. Many 
a building suffers from too much of the sun, rain and wind, while 
not a few llave rooms 11·bere the sun's rays rarely penetrate and where 
air condition is almost entirely absent. The11e are not conditions 
that will hrlp to improve the none too good health of the village and 
t.own children." 
Govf'rnmrnt there fore wish to encourage Local Authorities and 

otl1er agencies who may wish to open primary schoola to ·have 
ldJOol buildings of tbf'ir own with the help of the building grants which 
Government will pay from this provision. 

(4) Granls-itt-aid to Seoorulary Bclwoli-R1. 99,000. 
The t.ot.al number of recognised secondary schools, whether in receipt 

of grants-in-aid or not, is •585, including English classes attached to 
Primary sehools. Of these only about 369 institutions are in rec~ipt of 
ai1l from the Educational Department. According to the provisions 
of th<' grant-in-aid <'ode, grants are admissible equal to one-third of the 
approved expenditure of a school. Owing to inadequacy of funds, 
howev('r, in actual practice grants are limited to one-fourth only of the 
approved expenditure. Even then a large number of schools do not 
rl'<'eive the full admissible grants according to the one-fourth limit. 
If all the 585 institutions were paid grants at the one-fourth rate, the 
to0tal additional allotmt>nt required would be about Rs. 6,28,000. It is 
proposed toO provide an additional allotment of Rs. 1,90,000 recnnent 
(uf ·whil'h Ra. 91,000 has already been taken into account at page 196 of 
the Civil Budget t'stimates). This additional provision of 1•90 lakhs 
f't'<'umnt will t'll&ble the Educational Department to give grants to some 
rf'Cognist>d S<'hools which get none at present and to increase the 
pt•rrent.age of grants in cases where it is low at present. 

Dnu.xn No. 2 . 
..4.yurt·tdic and L'nani TeacAing [Jt.&ti.tuti.otu-BI. 20,000. 

This is in addition to the granta provided for in the budget for 
1938~39 which are considt>red inadequate. The total amount of 
Us. M,OOO f't'<'orring and Rs. 50,000 non-reeurring will be used for grants 
to l'l'tognist>J tot'arhing institutions and for starting them in areu where 
1'1-tngnisaLle institutions may not be available. 

Dnusn No. 3. 

TLe npt-nditure of Jls.l,52,500 is made up u under:
.4ppoiNtmnal ()/ !'OJt-!lffin~ 80fWf'G'J .4[1ricUlttmll.4gnt~.~. 

:?. With a ,·iew to assisting agricultural propaganda work it ia 
P~'~ 1}'0."<'\l to employ non-official agricultural agenta who will work in 

' !xcllkiinf EuroJND lclaoola. 
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co-operation with the officials of the Agricultural Departmt>nt in bringing 
to the notice of the cultivators improved methods of agriculture. Th£'se 
agents will · be selected from amongst persons willing to serve 
in an honorary capacity and, after receiving training in·· the work 
they .have to cany on, will be supplied with literature on the subject 
and placed, in the first instance, in charge of large villages or groups of 
two or three small villages at five centres in each taluka. As these 
agents are honorary there will be no expenditure on pay, but expenditure 
of Rs. 5,000 (both recurrent and non-recurrent) is anticipated during the 
financial year 1938-39 on the item shown below :-

(1) Cost of training the agents including railway or motor bus fare 
to training centres' and subsistence while under training. 

(2) Miscellaneous, e.g., printing, postage, etc. 
(3) Supply of stamped post-cards to agents for corresponding with 

, the officers o.f the Agricultural Department in connection with progress 
.. of work, further requirements, outb1·eaks of insect or disease attack on 

crops, etc., at Rs. 2 per agent. 
It is, therefore, proposed to sanction an expenditure of Rs. 5,000 on the 
schemes for the·organisation of non·official agricultural agents outlined 
above. 

Construction of Gas Plant Apparatu& at the .Ag·ricultural College, Poona. 
3.• The provision of Rs. 7,939 made in the current year's budget on 

account of new equipment for the Poona Agricultural College laboratories, 
includes a grant of Rs. 5,500 for a Gas Plant with its accessories. The 
cost of providing the Gas Plant through the agency of the Public Works 
Department is now estimated to amount to Rs. 7,297. The work in 
. question could not, however, be undertaken and completed during the 
current year owing to lack of adequate budget provision. It is therefore 
proposed to provide for the expenditure of Rs. 7,297 on the work in next 
year's budget. 

Opening of a Class in the College of Agriculture, Poona, Jar the Training 
of Ranger Students. 

. 4. (i) Hitherto probationers for the Ranger Course of this province 
have had two years training at the Madras Forest College, Coimbatore. 
Government has paid the travelling allowance of the probationers and 
the greater part of their fees, the remainder being paid by the students, 
at a cost to Government of Rs. 17,000 per annum. The Government of 
Madras has now decided to clo~~e the college as t100n as the students now 
in the College have completed their course. After considering various 
possibilities Government have decided to make its own arrangements for 
training its own probationers at the Agricultural College, Poona, v.·here 
lecture rooms, laboratory and hostel accommodation and lecturers in 
many subjects are available. For specialised forestry training a Forest 
Officer will be deputed to the . Agricultural College as Forel!try 
Instructor. 
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I 

(ii) The cost of training six atudenta on an average at the College of 
Agriculture, Poona, during the whole course of 2 years ia estimated aa 
under:-

Ra. 
1. Pay of the Forestry Instructor in the scale of 

Rs. 250-20-750 (av~rage Rs. 336) 8,064 

2. Pay of one clerk on &. 80--5/2-95 (average 
Rs. 91) 2,18-1 

3. One peon on &. 18 432 

4. Two peons on Rs. 17. each 816 

5. Travelling allowance of the Instructor for 8 months 
at Its. 150 per month •• 1,200 

6. Travelling allowance of 2 peons for 8 months 320 

7. Contingencies, postage, carriage of records, kit, etc. · ' 1,000 . 

8. Stock of books and mathematical instrument& for 
issue to students on payment 1,000. 

9. Cost of minor constructional alterations necessary 
. in buildings and other unforeseen a:pensea •• 1,000. 

Total cost for 2 years for a class of 6 studenta 16,016 

In round figurea say Ra. 16,000. 

It ia proposed that fees to the exten~ of Ra. 500 f~ the tw~ .years' 
course should be recovered from each student aa in the ~ when the 
students •·ere trained at Coimbatore. The ne~ financial efied wiD 
therefore be as follows :-

&vt"f}l and &t::ovenu. 

Saving of fees paid to the Madras Govern.me.nt 

Recoveries of fees from students 

Cost of training aa t!Stimated above 

Ra. 
15,000 

3,000 

18,000 

16,000 

2,000 
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(iil) A provision of Rs. 16,400 has bet'n made in the budgt>t estimates 

for 1938-39 for forest training und~r the hl.'ad 10, Forest. This ns 
intended fot training of Ranger students at the lladras Forest College, 
Coimbatore. A portion of this is required for students already under. 
going training a~ Coimbatore and the balance will be available to mt>d 
the expenditure on a~ount of the class to be opened at Poona. The 
expenditure under Agricultural df'partment will be counterbalancf.'d 
by a corresponding credit from the Forest department. There will 
therefore, be no additional expenditure under 40, Agriculture. As, 
however, this is a new scheme, it is brought spt.'Cifically to the notice of 
the Legislative AsSembly. 

': Taluka Demonstralion Centres. 

·5. With a view to enable the results of succt>ssful research work 
carried out at • Government research stations, farms, etc., to be 
incorporated in the agricultural practice in the districts it is proposed to 
establish, in the first instance, 50 taluka demonstration centres in 1938-39. 
These centres will be organised on cultivators' lands, at or r.ear each 
taluka headq~arters. They will be cultivated in accordance with the 
methods advocated by the Agricultural Department, the land and the 
produce remaining the property of the cultivAtor-owner. They will also 
be developed a8 seed and implement distribution centres and, wherever 
possible, a8 horticultural, dairying and live stock improvement demon· 
stration centres also. L1timately the scheme in full working would 
require 180 taluka demonstration stations. Even with the bPginning 
suggested the scheme will create a cl~ contact between the Depart
ment of Agriculture and the cultivator in several places where there is 
no real contact at present. The cost on account of the scheme during 
the next year will be Rs. 49,500 a8 shown below :-

1 -N OY·BEC'tJJI.RD"T. 

Cootingent expenditure. 

Amount required for the purchase of implements, 
l'eed, e~.. for initial stocking of the seed and 
implement dep()ts to be established at 50 
Taluka Agricultural Demonstration Centres 
(at Rs. 250 for each centre) 

Rs. 

12,500 
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II-RECURRENT. 

Contingent expenditure. 

(i) Annual grants to the cultivator on whose land the 
Taluka Agricultural DJmonstration centre will 
be established (at Rs.-5 per acre or Rs. 150 for 
30 acres being the average size of such centre). 

(ii) Rent for accommodation for resident kamgar and 
for seed and implement depots at Rs. 6 per 
month or Rs. 72 per annum 

(i·a) Miscellaneous expenditure at Rs. 78 per annum on 
account of stationery, postage, horticultural 
materials, etc. 

(it') ExpenditurtJ on staff-M kamgars on Rs. 35-5/2 
-GO at an average starting pay of Rs. 4.0 per 
mrnsem for 11 months 

Total •• 

679 

Rs. 

7,500 

3,600. 

. 3~900 

22,000 

49,.000 
On the e~ tablishment of thefe centres, it is expected that the cost 

on some of the Governmrnt farms \1\ill. be retre:1ched and some savings 
will be effected. 

Distribtdwft of improved seed to cttltit'alors. 

6. The increased distribution of improved seed will be one of the 
most important functions of the " Taluka. Demonstration Centres " 
which it is proposed to establish. There will be 50 such centres and at 
eACh centre a seed dep()t will he established and stocked with improved 
st>t•J for di11tribution at the cheapest possible rate& to the neighbouring 
cultivators. At the rate of Rs. 200 per centre, an expenJ.iture of about 
Hs. 10,000 will he necessary for this purpose next year. 

Dt~monstrati<m of oontrol ,uo.asure.& ogaittSt m.aHgG-lcpper. 

1. The mango-hopper is a very serious pest on mango trees in the 
Provinre anJ causes consiJerable loss to mango-growers. The Agri
rultural D<'partm<'nt has evolved very effective measures of insecticiJal 
trNttmt>nt of this 1wst, hut the application of these measures requires 
skill anll experien<'t. It is acoorJingly proposed that a travelling organisa
tion shoulJ be esta'Llis.hoo to \·isit the main c~ntres of mango cultiva
tion in the Pro\inre at the time "'·hen control measures against mango
hor~'r "'ill he most efft'<'tive in order to demonstrate, on a wide ecale, 
to thf' mango-growt'rs, efft'divt- means of dealing with this pest. The 
f'1.)."t uf surh a trawllin:: or)!ani."llti()n with complete equipment will be 
appru1imatdy H.s. f,Ol~. · 

...... u n. ua, ~J-: 
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Spraying partiu ro combal Kokroga dist4&~ of betdntds. 

8. Betelnut is the main money crop of the Kanara District and is 
estimated to yield in a normal year an outturn worth about half a crore. 
It haa always been subject to a fungus disease locally called Koleroga, 
which causes very heavy losses. Spraying with Bordeaux Mixture 
has been found to be a specific remedy. Neither the spraying apparatus 
nor the chemicals are locally available, but operations in small areas 
with a few sprayers provided by Government proved the suitability of 
this remedy locally. Extensive propaganda work is accordingly being 
undertaken in the Southern Division to spread this practice of spraying 
with Bordeaux Mixture. In Siddapur Taluka 2,000 acres were sprayed 
in 1936-37 as against 1,615 acres in the previous year, and loans 
amounting toRs. 9,492 were made to gardeners to meet the cost of 
spraying machines and chemicals and the wages of expert climbers. 
This work was organised in 101 villages. Similar work, but on a less 
intensive scale, was carried out in other talukas of the Kanara District. 
The total area sprayed was 3,516 acres in 1936-37 as against 3,156 acres 
in the previous year, and the total saving to the garden-owners is 
estimated at Rs. 1,23,060 at Rs. 35 per acre sprayed. Government desire 
to accelerate the rate of progress which can only be accomplished by the 
organisation of skilled spraying parties equipped with the necessary 
materiala and machines for spraying. Additional expenditure of 
Rs. 1>,000 is proposed for this purpose. · 

Scli.e:mu J()f' investigation into Striga attacks on jowar crops. 
9. There a.re four species of Striga in India, three of which cause 

serious damage to Jowar in many Provinces. The parasite is a flowering 
plant producing a large number of minute seeds which are easily distri· 
buted by the wind. Once the parasite infests a particular area its eradi-

. cation is almost impossible by the means at the disposal of cultivators. 
Striga attacb not only Jowar but also sugarcane finger millet and Kodra 

·or Italian hill millet. Besides it has a fairly wide range of boats in 
uncultivated planta and grasses. . 

The area under Jowa.r in India is 20,616,072 acres of which the Province 
of Bombay growa 8,315,203 acres or 40· 3 per cent. There is a large 
number of varieties of Jowars suited to the different tracts in India and 
Striga attacb all of them. In the Province of Bombay itself Striga 
occurs in the Karnatak, the Deccan and Gojarat tracta which differ 
considerably from each other in climatic and soil characters. There 
are tracts in this Province where Jowa.r cannot be grown owing to the 
heavy infestation by &riga. The attack of &riga on jowar is a problem 
affecting more than half tbe provinces in India and calla for immediate 
investigation. In this Province the Striga affected area is increasing 
year by year and the cultivators, finding the task of eradication hopeless, 
have reaign.ed themselves to harvesting the surplus after the parasite 
has done its damage. A scheme of investigation was prepared by the 
Economic Botanist to Government but in view of ita all-India importance 
was submitted to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research after 
1fproval by the Provincial Agricultural Research Committee. 
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Tl1e sl'hemt>, as approrcd by the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
ltrscarch, is !or five years and costs Rs. 27,060. Government have 
agreed to meet 20 per. cent. of the cost of the scheme, i.e., Ra. 5,41!1 
fl}Jread over five years. · 

The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research recently intimated its 
readinef!s to provide its share of the cost in 1938-39 if the Government of 
Bombay could provide its quota. This item is accordingly submitted 
for the approval of the Legislature. 

The cost duriug the first year is estimated at Rs. 10,565 as shown 
below:-

Pay of Establishment 
Allowances, Honoraria, etc. 
Hecurring contingencies 
Non-recurring contingencies 

Tllis cost will be shared as shown below:-

Imperial Coun<·il of Agricultural Research 
Bombay Government 

Total 

Total 

Ra~ 
2,365 

600 
600 

7,000 

10,565 

Rs. 
8,132 
2,433 

10,565 

10. The cost of the schemes outlined above and of the schemes 
under Dl•mand No. 4: comes to Rs. 1,18,900. The details regarding the 
balance of Rs. 61,100 out of the total demand of Rs. 1,80,000 will be 
laiJ on the tablt•s of the :U.git>latures in due course. A swn of 
Hs. 40,000 approxilnately out of this is intended to provide fOr the 
improvemt>nt of the Tobacco crop in the Ka.rnatak and in other suitable 
areas and for improving the marketing ucilitie.i of Tobacco-growers 
anJ for introducing industries subsidiary to Tobacco-growing. 

DEMA~D No.4: 

1. The expenditure of Rs. 27,500 is made up as under. 

AJJ:timwl estaUisltt11~11l in t},~ Co-<Jptralit-.e Department.~ 
2. (i) rnJer e~ection 22 of the Co-operative Societies Act, 1925, it is the 

f.tatutory duty of the Rt•gistrar w audit the aceonnta of every 
<'0-()Jlt'rati\'e society at l~ast once a year. The audit staff under the 
l\e;;i~trar rc.•n..<.ists of-

4. Bpecial AuJitors, 
30 AuJitors, 
~9 Sub-Auditors. 

0" iu~ tQ the l'horta1,!t" of staff, the auJit is sometimes perfunctorily 
}>~:rfurmt.J, "Lil~ a number uf &:14.it"ties remain unaudited at the end of 

lihl-111 1>1. lib~·~· - :.!4 
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. the year. The societies pay for their audit and Govrrnment have 
recently issued orders that if a society is not audited within the 
co-operative year, its audit fees should be refunded to it. 

(ii) It haa been decided in the interests of administration to classify 
societies into minor and major societies and to entrust the audit of minor 
aocietiea to sub-auditors and of major societies to auditors and special 
auditors. Societies with a share capital of Rs. 2,000 or less and all 
aocietiea in which the members hold no shares will be treatt'd as minor 
societies. There are over 4:,450 societies of this class and a staft of 53 
sub-auditors will be required to audit them adequately. For the audit 
of major societies a staft of 4 special auditors ·and 23 au(litors is 
required. 

(iii) Provision for the employment of 3 sub-auditors has been made 
in the budget estimates for 1938--39. It is now proposed to make 
provision for 21 additional sub-auditors as under :-

Cod in t•Jtimate 
1938-39. annual coet. 

Rs. Rs. 
7 Sub-auditors (Rs. 9$-5--130) 7,315 9,876 
U Sub-auditors(~. 75-5/2-90) 11,550 14,247 
21 Peons (3 on Rs. 20,4 on Rs. 17 and 3,564 3,888 

14 on Rs. 14 per mensem each). 
Travelling allowance, etc. 9,790 10,680 

Contingencies 3,400 2,520 

-Total 35,619 41,211 

(iv) With the employment of the additional sub-auditors, 7 post. of 
auditors with their clerks and peons will be reduced. The reduction will 
result in an average annual saving of about Rs. 29,000. The rt>duction 
will be eftected gradually as vacancit>a in the cadre of auditors take place. 
In the meanwhile a reduced number of sub-auditors 1rill be fmployed. 
A reduction of Rs. 15,619 for probable savings has, therefore, bet'n made 
in the provision of Rs. 35,619. The net provision for 193S-39, tht>rt>fore, 
comes to Rs. 20,000. 

Grant1-i11-did to Village mull a-purpose Co-cptfalit•e Socitl~l. 

3. (•) The experit'nce so far gained of the working of agricultural credit 
societies shows that although these societies have been able to supply 
credit to agriculturists on very reasonable teJ'IIl.l and bring about a 
reduction of interest they have not been able to do much to foster the 
economic development of rural life. . Il the co-operative moVf'ment 
is to be reviulised and malfe rea} rrogress it is neet'Sstuy t~ have village 
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societies which will not only provide loans but also help the agricul· 
turillt~ in the marketing of crope and purchase of nece88ities and take 
an active part in agricultural development. It is, therefore, proposed 
to 11tart multi-purpose societies to serve as centres of rural economic 
progre88. 

(ii) These societies will be started. in areas provided with marketing 
facilities. The area of operation of a multi·p~ society will be a 
group of villages within a radius of about five mlTes. The society will 
work on the unlimi~d liability basis and will, besides providing credit 
for the normal cultivation needs of ita members, act u an agency for the 
supply of agricultural requisites and the sale of marketable produce. 
It ill proposed to start about 50 societies during the next year. 

(iii) To manage these aocieties efficient and qualified stat! is neceBB&ry. 
To enable thP societies to maintain such a statl it is n.tcessary to give 
them grants-in-aid. On an average a grant-in-&id of Rs. 150 will be 
neces11ary for t'&ch socitty. The expenditure during 1938-39 will amount 
to Rs. 7 ,500. 

DIJUND No. 5. 
In Novt"mbtr 1930, Government aanctiont>d a grant of Bs. 8,500 to 

thl' All-India Village Industries Association for the training of candidates 
in jaggt-ry-making out of palmyra and date-palm joice, grant of acholar
ships for short CO\ll'8('S of instruction in paper-making and oil preBBing 
at the All-India Village Industries Association Village .Workers' Training 
School at Wardha, SE"tting up of approved type of Ghanis for demonstra
tion purpost>s at five centres in the Presidency, and the publication of 
ll'afl.eta, pamphll'ts, etc., on subjects relating to the development of 
village industries. 

2. Th.- Association has subm.it~d an application for a grant of 
Rs. 21,220 for sinlllar purposes in the year I938-39also. 

3. The dttails of the 8Cheme aubmit~d by the Association are 
bting acrutinised by Go\~mment and will be laid on the tables of the 
IA>gislature. In the IDt'&nt.ime, sanction of the ugislative A.Bsembly 
is ff'qul's~d to the proYision of a lump sum of Rs. 20,000 for the·paym.ent 
of th~ grant to tht" All-India Village Industries Association. 

&ltttM jQr • fatuting &Mol. 
•· In the turrt'nt yrar's budgtt, provision has been made for engaging 

tbto ataft n~SS&ry for starting a ~ther-work:in« eehool &om n.txt ~ar. 
It is now proposed to start a tanning 8Chool in conjunction with the 
lt-athtr-•·orlcing achool. The first achool will be in the vicinity of and 
almost on tht &a!W! linHu the latter,ie. there will beanadvaneedeo111'8e 
of t..-o yt'&n and an artisan C'Our&e of one yt"ar. It is proposed to start 
both thf achools at Chamdrnlakin.di at Khar whrre facilities for such 
Bt'hoola alnoady exist. A provisioo of Ba. 8,000 ia proposed in next year's 
l-.udgtot Ntimat«"a for tM purthaae of aome of the equipment required for 
t!Mo tann~ Bt'hool, and a provisi.<m of Rs. !2,000 is propoetd under 
"50, Ch·il Works'' oo. l«'ount of buildings tte. for both the ~thoola. 
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Because of the inadequacy of the equipment and the build in!! accommO\la· 
tion it will be possible to start only the arti11an rours.- in both the schools 
next year. In the tanning S<.'hool only manual methods and processes 
will be. taught as it will not be possible to buy much machinery with the 
small sum available. It is hoped to admit students intQ both the schools 
from the month of September next by which time the construction of 
buildings should be complete. The proposed tanning school will be 
of such size as will c.ost about Rs. 10,000 annually. 

DEll.L~D No. 6. 

Government have applied the provisions of the Factories Art, 193~, 
to certain concerns employing between 10 and 20 persons and working 
with or without the aid of power. They have also extt>nded the 
important provisions of the Payment of Wages Act, 1936, to all rlasses of 
persons e~ployed in any individual industrial estal,Jishment or da11ses 
of industrial establishments which have been or may he declared to be 
factories under section 5 of the Factories Act, 1931, for all or any purposes 
of that Act. It is estimated that something like five or six hundred 
concerns will be brought on the register in this way. This will result 
in a considerable addition to the work of the Factory Department aml 
it will be necessary to keep an Inspector permanently at Poona for this 
work. In the beginning this Inspector will be appointed for one year. 
It is also necessary to sanction the necessary clerical and menial staff. 
The folio~ expenditure is required during 1938-39 :-

Name of 
appointment.. 

lnapector •• 

Cltrk 

Cleru 

Peona 

Conlingencie&
Office rent 

.. , 

. .I 

.. I 
I 
I .. , 
I 

No. Pay. 

17o-I0-2~E.B.-15-It:O pill~ R.. 40 COOVt'Y• 

anre allowan(.'(', 

50-5,'2-90. 

2 25-5/2-75tath. 

Rs. 

Recurrent contingencies 
Non-recurrent contingencies 

900 
400 
400 

The total cost during next year amounts to Hs. 5,!')!JJ or Rs. 5,GOO in 
f('lUUd figures. 
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DEMAND No.7. 

Construction of Buildings, etc., for the Leatkr WorH"g and 
· Tan:ning School. 

In order to start the leather-working and tanning achoola proposed 
in Drmand No. 5 the following eipenditure is necessal')' under" 50, Civil 
Works":-

(I) Making improvements and filling up site 

(2) Approach Road to the schoo~ 

(3) Water supply and electricity 

( 4) Building half the Leather Working School 

(5) Building half the Tanning School •• 

Total 

DEMAND No. 8. 

lmprot'CJnents to Development Cnav.•u. 

Rs. 

1,000· 

8,000 

3,000 

12,000 

18,000 

4:2,000 

There are about 60 chawls at Worli, Naigaum, DeLisle Road 
and Sewri vacant for a considerable time. Government have for 
some time past 00en considering the question of making the 
chawls attractive so as to increase the number of tenants, and 
have for this purpose appointed a committee of which the 
llonouraLle the Prime Minister is the Ch&irJD.&D.. It is considered 
that, if some additions and alterations, ete., estimated to cost 
about Ra. 10 lal.:hs in all are made, the chawls will be more comforlable 
and suitable for labourers to live in. This will solve to some extent the 
housing proLlem of labourers. According to the decli:red policy of 
Gonrnment, E:pecial attention has been paid to necessary amenities 
consisting of tlectric lights in the rooms, play grounds for children at 
Gowrnment c~t, radio sets at four centres, ete. Evtry chawlwill have 
t h~ rooms resen-ed for reading rooms and other recreations. Social 
'tl·orkers are bt>~ appointed to look after sa.nit.a.ry arrangements and ma.ke 
&JCial propa~Ja to improve the habits of tenants. It is anticipated 
that aLout fO more chawls will be let out due to the proposed improve
ments and tht>se •rill bring in an additional revenue of about Rs. 70,000 
~·r annum by .-ay of rent&. It is proposed to spend 4llakha during 
1938-.39 and the ~lance in 193940. . 
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APPEXDIX 
Stat&~nenl of Suppltmtfllary 

Serial ){j.W,te~ in l I Ori~otinal I 
No. Charge. I Major Head of Acoount. I Appropriation 

---..::__. __ -'---__ ....:.__· ------------ L_:argt>d. J 
I I Hoo'Yo tho nJ, 7, Land Revenue 

for Revenue, Rural 
Developmen' an~ · 

! Agriculture. 

! Bon 'ble the Ministe 8, Provincial Excise 
for Health (Medical, . • 
Public Health J 
Excise). 

3 Hon'ble the Minis 9, Stamps 
for Revenue, Rural 
Develo)lmen' and! 
Agriculture. 

! . 

·: 

I 

••! 

I 
f l Do. { 10, Fores' . .., 

· I J - 11, Registration .. i 

fJ Hon'ble the Minmerl12, CbargM on account of Motor! 
for Home Depart-1 VehiclM Ta:r. II 

1 meat (and Legal). I 
"I Hon'ble the Minister XIII, Dtdlld Working ExpeD&M • ,11 

forPoblioWorb. l 
18, Other revenue expeJ~diturel I . financed fro'!?rdinary rnenuee, and 

19, Co1111truction of Irrigation, etc.j j 
Works. 

8 Bon'ble the llinia 23, Appropriation for redaction o 

for Finance. Avoidance of ~bt. • ·I 
9 Do. · • • 25. GtnenlAdministration 

I 
10 Bon'ble the )finiste]r 27, Administration of J1111tice .. I 

for Home Depe. 
ment (and Legal). 

11 Do. • . 28, Jaila and Con-rict Settlemen\ 

. ! 
12 Do. • • 29, Police 

13 H~.the Prid·me! 37, Education 

J.l Bon 'ble the )Un' 38, Medical 
for Health (lledical. 
Public Health and! 
Excise). I 

15 Hon'ble the Prime. 47, llilcell.n~~·Dtpntmenta 
Kinister. I 

I • -·~·---

1-1,78000 

4,48,000 I 
.... I 

' 
12,98,000 i 

4,21,000 

96,000 i 
I 



Appet!di<'RI 

'· Expenditure for t'lt6 year 1931-38. 

Orirtinal Gr&nt l 
• Voted. I 

n.. 
31,21S,OOO 

32,36,000 

1,08,000 

23,f3,000 

6,66,000 

2,19,000 

14,05,000 

'78,22,000 

4!,'77,000 

13,65,000 

1,31,66,000 

1,1il,97,Ull0 

~a.n.ooo 

ua.ooo 

I 

Supplemen· . Supplemen· ta.ry Appro· tarydemand 
priation Voted. Charged. 

Rl. Rl. 

18,000 03,000 

4.(),000 

3,500 

13,000 2,31,'700 

6,020 . 

1,09,000 6,000 

, .. 1 .... "0 I 

15,88,000 l 
·:.~~ .... 1 

I 

2,4:4.000 I 
68,789 

1,80,000 

681 

Remarb. 
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I 

Serial llinieteria Major Head of Account. 
Original 

No. Charge. 1 Appropriation 
I Charged. 
I 

&. . 

16 Hoa'ble the MinisteJ 
for Public Works. 

50, Civil Works .. 7,78,000 

17 Hon'ble the MinisteJ M, Famine .. ... , 
for Revenue, Rura 
Developmen$ and 
Agriculture. 

18 Hon'ble the lfiniste1 56, Stationery and Printing .. .... 
for LocaJ Self· 
Governmen$ 
Miscellaneous). 

(and 

19 Do. .. 57, Miscellaneous .. . ... 
20 Hon 'ble the MinisteJ 

for Finanre. 
63, Extraordinary Chargee .. .... 

Total Expen,diture Chargl'd 

Ezpende'ture Ch'argtd to Capital. 

21 Hon'ble the Minister 
for Health (Medical, 

70, Capital Outlay on 
of Public Health. 

Impronment .... 
Public Health and 
Excise). 

22 Hon'ble the Minister 80, Bombay Development Scheme .. .... 
for Public Works. .._ 

23 Hon'ble the lfinis~r 83, Paymen$ of Commuted Value of 37,000 
for Finance. Pensio111. 

24 Do. .. 85, Payment to Retrenched Penonnel . .... 
-

Total Expenditure Charged 

Hon'ble the Ministej Permanent debt 

Dtbl Atodl. 

25 .. .... 
for Finance. 

26 Do. .. Loans from the Central Government •. 67,30,000 

~7 Do. • • State Provident Fundt .. 29,88,000 

28 Do. • • Famine Relief Fund .. 6,38,000 

29 Hon'blo tbo >!hUoJ PJ.dndol Rood Fomd .. 13,29,000 
for Public Workt. . 

30 Hon'ble the lfinia 
1 

Advance. repayable .. 13,31,000 

t .. F....... I 
311 Do. • • Pel'JDlW'nt, Ad Yancet .. 4,000 
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8upplemen• 
Original Gra.nt t&1'7 Appro· 

Vo~. priatiOil 
Charged. 

Appendice1 

Supplemen• 
t&ry demand 

· Voted. 

689 

I 

-------~~---------------+---------------------
Ra. 

1,42,32,000 

10,62,000 

6,90,000 

8,000 

14 Revenue •• 

' 1.'6,000 

7,61,000 

6,00,000 

to C.pit&l •• 

Ra. 

88,(85 

3,82,500 

831 

!2.96,850 

1,23,000 

1,23,000 

R1. 

70 I 
Ywu 1tatemen' of 

2,65,000 attached. 

9(.300 

30,500 

31,86,921 

10 

10 fide et&temen' of up)aa&Lioo 
_attached. ·- ~··--·-· ___ ~-

95,000 

10 

95,030 

~------+-------~ 

75,000 

17."'000 I' 
8,1!,000 

1,!7,000 I 
~.., ... I 

81.000 I 
:.ooo 

.... ' 

50,000 
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8erial 
No. 

llinillteria 
Charge. Major Head of Account. 

32 Bon•bJe the lliaiater Accounts with the Government of 
for Finance. Burma. 

33 Do. • • Accounts with the Reserve Bank .. 
34 I>o. . . Snspenae Accounts .. 
35 Do. .. Departmental and Similar Account& •• 

36 Do. • • lliacellaneoua Government Account .. 
37 Do. • , Loans and Advances by Provincial 

Government. 

38 Do. .. Cash remittances between officers 
rendering accounts to the eame 
Accountant General. 

39 Do. .. Remittance by Billa .. 
40 Do. • • Adjusti.ng.account between Central and 

Provincial Governments. 

41 Do. .. Inter-Provincial Suspenae Account .. 

-
FINANCE DEPARTMENT : 

18th March 1938. 

Original 
Appropriation 

Charged. 

. ... 
8,86,000 

60,000 

10,93,000 

. ... 
1,12,08,000 

. ... 

.... 

.... 
Total-
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------------~--------------------~-

I I 
. . Supplement.&rr: Supplemente.ryl 

Orrgrllll Gn.nt Ap~· I demand 
Vgted. pra&taon Voted. 

Charged. 
I I 

Remarb. 

oontd. . 
Ra. Ra. Ra. 

.... 30,000 .... 

.... 1,20,000 .... 

.... 2,19,15,000 .... 

..... 90,000 .... 

.... 1,58,000 .... 
Vidt at.&tement of e:rpl&nat.ion 

8,(6,000 .... '-93,000 att.&ohed. 

.... 11,35,92,000 .... 

, ... ll,90,00,000 .... 
.... 3,57,00,000 . ... 
.... 19,00,000 .... 

Debt heads .. !1,5f.,58,000 1,4.3,000 
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Statemen& of E.tplanauons. 

lo. t. 'I, Lotti~ Rtmt~. 

(a) The charged excess is under the minor head ., Assignments and 
Compensations" mainly due to the payment of amm. 

(b) An additional grant of &. 53,000 is requin-d to cover the excess 
expenditure expected to occur during the year 1937-38 under the follow
ing voted head&-

Charges of Administration-
Rs. 

Contingencies 12,000 

Land Record.t-Pot Hissa measurement operations-

Pay of officers •• •• } 23,600 
Pay of est&blish.ment 
Cost of boundary marks recoverable from land· 

holders 17,400 

Total • • 53,000 

-The main reason for the exress is thaYthe provision for each item which 
wu fixed in consultation with the Finance Department, after taking 
into account the requirements of the controlling officers and the past 
actuals, was reduced in order to accommodau the lump reduction of 
Rs. 50,000 applied to the total voted grants under 7-Land Revenue. 
The grants so reduced proved inadequau. 

lo.Z. 8, Prot:incial E:uiu. 

In furtherance of ita policy of total prohibition (i.e., prohibition of 
the transport, consumption and possession of all liquor and drugs) in 
this Province, Government have decided to constitute (1) Ahmedabad 
City and Cantonment and Suburbs and (2) two ta.luba in each of the 
three divisiona as "dry areas., lrith tfted from 20th llay and 1st April 
1938 respectively. The details of the hro &cbtmes were explained in the 
new item statements 16 and 17 printed on pages 138-1!2 of the Budget 
Memorandum for 1938-39. In order that the 8Chemes may be brought 
into working order by the due dates the Commissioner of Excise has been 
authorised to incur during the cumnt year expenditure of P..s. 38,000. 
for the Ahmedabad experiment ud of Rs. 3~000 for the three rural area&. 
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The total expenditure comes to Rs. 4:1,000 but it will be possible to meet 
a part of it from aavings under the minor head "District Cbargea ". The 
balance of the expenditure together with small exce1111e1 under other minor 
heads comes to Ra. 40,000 during the current year. 

!fo. 3. 9, Stamp~. 

An additional grant of Ra. 3,500 is required to cover the excess 
npt>nditure of Ra. 3,500 expected in the current year &8 shown below :-

Rs. 
Chargee for Pale of Stt.mps-(Non-judiciai)--

C.ontingencies-diacount . • 2,300 
C-C.ost of stamps supplied from Central Stamp Stores 

(Non-judicial) 1,200 

3,500 

The increase under " Contingenciea-d.i.scount " is due to the increased 
aale of stamps of lov."er denominationa and the consequent increase in the 
amount of commission given to at&mp-vendora. The increase in the 
cost of stamps supplied from the Central Store (non-judicial) is also due 
t.o the incre&se in the sale of stamps. For these reaaona the lump cut 
of :&. 3,000 made in the current year'a budget is not expected to be 
re&list>d. 

!fo. t. 10, Fomt. 

(•) The incrt"W of B.a. 13,000 in the charged grant is mainly due 
to (i) offiotora p~ on leave in England in euess of the number 
antic.'ip&W and (ii) the Chief C'.on.aervator of Forests and Conservator of 
Fomta, N.C., drawing pay for p&rtof March before the cloeeof the 
fi.na.nri•l yea.r before p~ on leave to England. This is partly 
oountt-rbalanCfd by &&\ings in the cha.rge<l expenditure inlndia including 
that in tht" pro¥ision for ''lntt>rt'St on capital outlay". 

(b) On 22nd Se-ptember 1937 0oftm.ID.ent issued orders aboliahing, 
.-ith tft'~ from 1st July 1937, gruing ~~for all classes of cattle, sheep 
and goata othtr tb.an thO&e coming from Indian States or other Provincea. 
A t'OIUlidtrabif part of the gruing fM~ for the ~ar had been colletUd 
hon'fl"f before ~ orden ftre issued and Govmunen.t ordered the 
refund of the fl!t'S so rollec::ud. It ia Ntimaud that an expenditure of 
Rs. t.~l.700 will be incurred on acoount of thil refund. .!.a no provision 
was m.t.df for this purpose in the camnt rear'• budget, a grant of 
Ra. t,3l,i00 ia now ..-questt'd. 
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lo.S. 

An excess of Rs. 17,3:!0 has occ~ owing to-
(•1 higher expenditure on travelling allowance to Sub-Rt-gistrau 

visiting outstations for ~gistration purposes and also on account 
of transfer and deputation of elerb u Sub-Registrars in leave 
vacanciea; 

(it) increased expenditure under non--contract contingencies for the 
purchase of country stores in the Government Photo Rt-gistry 
owing to the e%Unsion of the photo system to sixtft>n more offict's ; 
and 

(iia) increased consumption of St'rvice stamps, the coot of which is 
feC9Ver&ble from the parties for return of their documents. 

The excess is covered to the extent of Rs. 12,300 by corresponding 
savings which acerued mainly on account of the abolition of 3 posts 
of Sub-Registrars and 16 posts of clerks. The net excess comes to 
Ra.5,020. 

lo. 6. 12, Clwrgu on acrount of Motor f eliidu J.m. 
In the current year's budget a provision of Rs. 5,33,000 (charged) was 

made under the minor head " Other chargrs ". The provision represents 
the transfer to the Provincial Road Fund under Section 9 (4) of the 
Bombay llotor Vehicles Tax Act, 1935. l"nd<'r this section of the 
Act, BUrplu.s receipts after deducting charges of collection, overhead 
charges, and the amount of RJ. 26,53,000 mentioned therein are to 
be transferred to the Provincial Ro!.d Fund. The receipts under the 
Act during the current year are estimated at Rs. 37,79,000 against the 
budget. estimate of Ri. 3!,00,000 sho\\·ing an increase of R<J. 3,79,000 
but on the other hand the estimate of overhead charges and charges 
of collection which had not b~n fully worke i out when the budget 
estimstea were framed has had to be raised. Con.'lequently the amount to 
be transferred to the Road Fund is estimated to increase by Rs. 2,07,f..MJO. 
This increase is counterbalanced by a decrease of &3. 8,000 under 
other minor heads and the net increase comes to Rs. 1,99,000 
(charged). 

2. The voted excess of Ri. 5,0)() is on account of the leave Balary 
drawn in England by ~Ir. E. Sht>t-hy, SuJ*rintendent of Polire, llotor 
\" ehicles Department. 

Ko. 7. 18, Ot'Mr Ret¥-n••~ trpl'fldiJurt jinmuwl frmn ordinn'f'IJ 

A total excess of Rs. 7,31,6~0 is anticipated on tl1e grant \"oted by tbe 
Ltgislative .Ailsembly u shon below:- . 

(i) Rs. 9,540 under the minor head " IS-A-Irrigation Worb
(1) Extensions and lmpron•ment.'J ". (Public Works). 

(ial fu. 6,080 undt>r the minor ht>a.l" IS-A-Irrigation Works
(~) :Yiscellaneous Expt·nditur~ ". (PuLlic Worb). 
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I 
(iii) Rs. 7,16,000 under "IS-A-Irrigation Works-Civil". 

(a) The amount of Rs. 9,540 is to cover the expenditure incurred on 
srarcity works (improvements to tanks) in the Panch Mahals. 

(b) As n•~Zards the sum of Rs. 6,080, a committee consisting of official 
anJ non-official members has been appointed to examine the general 
irrigation policy of Government. The Committee commenced its work 
from the 6th January 1938 and is expected to finish it by the middle 
of March 1938. In order to accelerate the work of the committee, 
the following temporary posts have been sanctioned from the .dates 
specified against them till the completion of the work of the committee ::-

One post of Executive Engineer on special 
duty. 

Date of creation. 

3rd February 1938. 

One post of Assistant Engineer in the scale 6th February 1938. 
of Rs. 250-20-750 with efficiency bars at 
Rs. 390 and Rs. 550. 

One post of Deputy Engineer in the scale of 4th February 1938. 
Rs. 170-10-250-E.B.-265-15-400-
E.B.--420--2~00. 

One post of Overseer in the scale of 19th January 1938~ 
Rs. 6().-..6-100-E.B.-10-170-E.B.-
10-250. 

One post of clerk in the scale · of. 19th January 1938. 
Rs. 115--5-160. 

Two posts of typists on Rs. 100 per mensem 1st February 1938. 
each. 

One peon on Rs. 19 per men.sem 3rd. February 1938. 
Shorthand allowance to the clerk at Rs. 4:0 19th January 1938. 

p~r mensem. 
Special pay at Rs. 25 ·per mensem to one 14:th January 1938. 

Junior .A.ssistant in the P. W. D. 
Secretariat for ·doing work in connection 
with the Committee in addition t() his 
on duties. 

It is eo,stimated th&t the toW expenditure on the Committee including 
the eost of pay and travelling allowance 

(a) Pay of C>morn-
~ • • 1,500 of the staff mentioned above and 
\' ot.d •• 1,100 

(6) Pay of Ntabl.i.ihment.-
Tutl!od .. 1,600 tral"ell.ing allowa.nce to non-official 

(c) Allunoaee-

\::rs :: ~;: membm of the Committee and 
(4) C'o11t111~ 

,.~ 

· • uo &cretary to the Committee will amount · 
l%,'100 

•• S.OOil 
roughly to Rs. 12,'100 u shown 

•• 11,'.'00 , 
on the margm. Out of thil an 

ao.m Bk Hb tt-l 
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expenditure of Ra. 10,600 as shown lelow is estimated to be incurred 
during the current year :-

(a) ·Pay of Officers
CiuJrged 
Voted · 

(b) Pay of Establishment
Voted 

(c) Allowances
CiuJrged 
Voted 

(d) Contingencies-Voted 

Total 

Rs. 

1,100 
700 

900 

1,100 
6,650 

150 

• • 10,600 

Charged 2,200 
Voted 8,400 

The charged expenditure will be met from savin~s in the charged grant. 
As regards the voted expenditure, a sum of Rs. 2,320 is available 
from the grant already vote6l by the ugislative Assembly. 

(c) Owing to the scarcity conditions prevailing in the eastern portion 
of 'the Panch Mahals sub-division of the Broach and Panch Mahals 
district and in parts of the Ahmednsgar, Poona, Sholapur and Bijapur 
districts a number of scarcity works were undertaken to provide labour 
to the scarcity-stricken people. These works consisted of repairs to 
and construction of tanks in charge of the Revenue Department and 
the Public Works Department, metal-heaking works, repair3 to roads, 
etc. A provision of Rs. 9,05,000 was made on this account in the budget 
for the year 1937-38 under the head ''50, Civil Works", pending its 

. distribution between the other heads of accounts to which the charge 
was properly debitable. This arrangement had to be made owing to 
the absence of information, at the time, as to the amounts likely to he 
required under each head of account. The total expenditure expected 
on scarcity works in the current year is Rs.l2,16,000 of which Rs. 7,16,000 
will be for works under this head and Rs. · 5,00,000 under " 00, Civil 
Works". There will be a saving of Rs. 4,05,000 under" 50, Civil Works " 
part of which is being reappropriated to meet excesses under that head, 
and the balance is being surrendered. 

I 

No. 8. 23, A.ppr<>priaticm for Reduction and 
A.roidance of Debt. 

The consolidated debt is being rt'paid to the Government of India 
in fixed half-yearly equated instalments of principal and interest. 
During the current year interest was due for 10 months only instead of 
for 12 months as provided in the budget ; but the total instalments 
being fixed, the reduction in interest charges has resulted ina correspond· 
ing increase in the portio~ of principal repai.d. This accounb for the 
excess of R.s. 15,88,000. • 
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No.9. 25, Gen.eraZ .Administration. 

An excess expenditure of Rs. 2,05,908 is expected to occur during the 
year 1937-38 under the following voted heads:- · 

Rs. 
(a) Commissioners 9,036 
(b) <kner&l Establishments 1,91,377 
(c) Sub-Divisional Establishments 22,435 
(d) Other Establishments 55,060 

The excess under (a) is due to leave being taken to a greater extent by 
~azettcd officers than anticipated, long and extensive touring and 
transfers, more expenditure on carriage of records during tours and 
Commissioners' conferences, increased correspondence on a.ccount of 
famine, and expenditure on the Karnatak Agricultural Show. 

The excess under (b) is due to the appointment of a greater number of 
officers, \\·hose pay is voted, to officiate in place of I.C.S. officers on leave, 
continuance of temporary establishment in the Bombay Suburban 
District for which no budget provision existed, non-realisation in full of 
the 21 per C('nt. cut in allowances and contingencies and increased corres
pondt•nce on account of scarcity operations and local board and other 
ell'Ctions. 

The excess under (c) is under (i) "Pay of Officers" due to leave 
Lt·ing taken to a greater extent than was anticipated and under 
(ii) ''Allowances, Honoraria, etc." due to the non-realisation in full 
of the 21 percent. cut and payment of water allowance to establishments 
in Nasik, Poona and Ahmedna.gar districts. 

The excess under (d) is due to the transfer of tala tis, payment of arrears 
and non-realisation in full of the 2i per cent. cut under allowances and 
contingencies. 

2. Owing to the pressin,g necessity of retrenchment in expenditure 
in 1931 a reduction of 10 per cent. was made in the cost of the non· 
~azetwd establi.shmt'nt in the General Department. It was, however, 
r~lund that this arrangement only resulted in the Department being 
O\'f.'rworked. Some additional subjects were transferred to the General 
Th•t"lllrtment from other Departments on the commencement of the 
nf.'~· Con.stitution from the 1st April 1937 and this has added to the 
aln·ady hf.'a,·y work of the Department. Since the present Ministry 
took offire the work in the General Department has increased parti
cularly lx-<.-ause it deals with most of the "nation-building" subjects, 
in tonn('Ction with 11·hich the llini.stry has raised large questions of 
pulicy. outlint>d comprehensive programmes and undertaken legislation.. 
Tue follo"·ing additional establishment has been sanctioned temporarily 
for one year in the first instance nth et!ed from 1st Xovember 1937 :-

1 &•nior Supt>rintendent in the grade of Rs. 475-25-600 per 
nlt'n.~m. 

1 &nior .\ssistant in the ~e of Rs. 210-15-300 per mensem. 
'C'lc.>rk.s in the grade of Ra. 00-3-95 per mensem. 
.. <>-mEkHb~ 
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The general increase in work in the Department added 'considerably 
to the already heavy work of the one Assistant Secretary and conse
quently Government have sanctioned temporarily from 3rd January 
1938 to 31st October 1938 in the first instance an additional post of 
a Junior Assistant Secretary in the new scale of Rs. 600-50-750-800 
per mensem and a peon for him on Rs. 19 per mensem. 

All these new pos1:.<t may have to be continued further and perhaps 
sanctioned permanently if the work in the Department continues to be 
heavy. The extra expenditure during the current year will be met 

. from the savings in the provision inade for the General Department, 
1
which otherwise would have been available to reduce the additional 
grant asked for above. 

No. tO. · 27, Administration of Jwtice. 

The latest actuals under the head " 27, Administration of Justice , 
and the reports received from the officers concerned show that there 
will be an excess of Rs. 2,44:,000 (including Rs. 1,35,000 for refunding 
monies, eU:., forfeited in the Civil Disobedience l\Iovement) over the voted 
grant of Rs. 4:2,77,000. The reasons for the excess expenditure under 
the minor heads concerned are given below:-

Law Officers.-The excess under this head is Rs. 17,000 and is due to 
increased expenditure on account of fees to pleaders in civil and criminal 
cases in the mofussil. 

Presidency Magistraus' Courts.-The excess under this head is 
Rs. 17,000, and is due to provision being made in the budg~t for one of 

. the two additional Presidency .Magistrates and his statl for six months 
only, while the appointment was continued subsequently by Government 
up to the end of the year. It is also due to payment of increased rent 
for the Police Court at Dadar, and purchase of furniture, fixtures, etc., 
for that Court. · 

Civil and Sessions Courts.-Th~ exc~ss under this head is Rs. 69,000. 
This excess is due to the appointment of more non-1. C. S. officers as 
District and Assistant Judges, as a sufficient nnmber of I. C. S. officers 
was not available for duty. There is a conesponding saving in the 
provision for I. C. S. officers. The excess is also due to increased 
expenditure on leave salary for subordinate establishments. 

Criminal Courts.-The excess under this head is Rs. 6,000. This is 
due to increase in expenditure for diet and road money to witnesses due 
to several cri.m..in&l cases in which a large number of witnesses had to be 
ealled from long distances. 

Refunds.--Owing to the deci&on of Government to refund to the 
oricinal owners the monies and sale proceeds of moveable propertiu which 
we~ forfeited to Government in co~quence of the civil disobedience 
movement, an amount of P..s: 1,35,000 is required to be refunded. 
Although these refunds will, for purposes of acoounts, be shown under . . 
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the major he&d "XXI-Admini.stration of Justice.'' they have been 
differentiated from the ordinary refunda of revenue, and a vote of the 
Legislative Assembly is neeessa.ry. . 

No. U. 

In view of the latest actuala it is expected that the provisiona for 
contingencies for District Jails and the provisiona for "Jail Manufactures" 
will prove inadequate and an additional sum of Rs. 57,220 will be required. 
'The excess is mainly due to high rates of contract for dietary in sub
jails, increase in the number of prisoners and increase in the rate of 
maintenance charges of children on remand, rise in price of raw materials 
such as wool, yarn, etc., and large purchase of materials for umbrella 
manufacture o\\•ing to the expansion of the industry at the Thana· District 
Prison. 

2. Additional expenditure in respect of the following itema is also 
anticipated :-

Rs. 
(1) Grant-in-&i.d to the Bombay Presidency Probation 

and After Care Association 1,180 
(2) The Criminal Tribes Inquiry Committee 1,000 
(3) Final adjustment of the passage account of a Ja.il 

Department officer permanently transferred to 
Sind Government 3,069 

(t) Charges in England-Leave salaries and deputation 
pay 6,320 

11,569 
3. The tot&l excess comes to Rs. 68,789. 

lfo. IZ. 29, Police. 
The lat~st actuals under the head "29-Police., show that there will 

be an excess of Ra. 1,80,000 over the grant voted by the Legislative 
As..'lt'mbly. The exc.ess is under the minor heads" Presidency Police", 
•• District Ex~utive Force", "Criminal Investigation Department .. 
and" Charges in England". 

Prrsid{!tu"y Police.-The increase of Rs. 86,()(X) under this minor head 
is mainly due to (1) smaller pro,·isions sanctioned under "Pay of 
EstaLlishmt•nt" and •· Contingencies" under "City Police" for the 
,Yt>ar 1937-38, (2) compensation paid for acquisition of land at the C. P. 
T.ank. (3) he&\'Y rt>pairs to chowkit>s and traffic boards, (4:) more expen
Jiture mcul1"f'd for the up·kt'('p of motor lorries of the Police Depa:rt
mt'nt o":ing to the incl'\'.a..o;;e in the rate of petrol and (5) the pay of the 
pn·.s._·nt mcumbent of the po:-t of the Deputy Colillllissioner of Police, 
Po~, Bombay, •·ho dOt's not belong to the Indian Police, having been 
JeLl~~ to the vot<'d grant under •• Pay of Officers " under 'l"hich no 
J'r'O\"blon for that offir<'r n.s Jll.3Je. 
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Distrid Exreuti~ Force.-The incl't'ase of Rs. 80,000 under this minor 

head is mainly due to (1) more expenditure under "Pay of Establish· 
ment '.' owing to fewer vacancies in the police force due to good recruit· 
ment, (2) smaller provisions sanctioned under " Allowances , and 
"Contingencies, and (3) additional expenditure incurred for the following 
purposes:-

(a) Deputation of extra policemen to Ahmedabad in connection 
with the mill strike and to Poona in connection with the Satyagraha 
agitation near the Sonya Marnti temple, 

(b) Grant of refreshment allowances to policemen on duty in 
connection with the mill strike at Ahmedabad, 

(c) Deputation of extra policemen on duty at the Congress Session 
at Haripura in the Surat District, 

(d) Purchase of a motor prison van in Poona, 
(e) Purchase of a site for a motor stand at Mahableshwar, 
(f) Purchase of water for policemen owing to the scarcity of rain 

in the Ahmednagar District, 
(g) Payment of enhanced water charges including arrears in some 

cases in the Thana, Ahmednagar and Bijapur Districts and also of 
conservancy charges in the Ahmednagar District, 

(A) Enhanced telephone rents in certain districts owing to the 
introduction of the Central Telephone Exchange and the installation 
of a few additional telephones in certain districts. 

Crintinal I nt'fstigation Department._-Out of the total increase of 
Rs. 11,000 under this minor head Rs. 7,000 is under the "Criminal 
Investigation Department (Bombay City)" and it is mainly due to 
increased expenditure for (1) service postage and telegram charges 
and (2) cost of photographic articles purchased for the Modus Operandi 
Bureau in Bombay. The increase of Rs. 4:,000 under "Criminal lnvet~ti· 

· gation. Department (Presidency) " is due to increased expenditure on 
account of (1) extensive touring of the Criminal Investigation Department 
staff, (2) senice postage and telegrams, (3) the purchase of ordnance 
stores on account of repairs to re\·olvers and (4) telephone charges due 
to the shifting of telephones. 

Charge& in England.-The increase of Rs. 3,000 under this minor 
head is due to the payment of leave salary in England to certain Police 
officers for which less provision existed. 

No.t3. 31, Education. 

A total excess of Rs. 9,55,000 is anticipated over the voted grants 
under" 37-Education" on account of the following items:-· 

(i) Gra,il& to Local A.uthoritie• (including the Bambay Jlunicipality) 
for Primary Education Rs. 8,62,(}()().-An. additional amount of 
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Rs. 8,62,000 ia required to meet excess expenditure under this head· 
This excess expenditure ia mainly due to the causes mentioned 
below:- · 

(a) Arrear1 of grant to the Almuxlabad Municipality jO'f. Primary 
Education-R1. 6,00,000. -During the year Go\·ernment issued orders 
that the grant to the Ahmedabad Municipality for primary education 
v;hich had been withheld since 1930 for that body's \>articipation in 
the Civil Disobedience Movement should be paid to it and that a sum 
of Rs. 6lakhs should be paid during the current year aa part payment 
of the arrears of Government grant due to that body. . 

(b) Bombay Municipality: Compul1ory EducatWft-.R1. 2,15,000.
A charged provision of Rs. 2,15,000 was made in the budget 
on account of the grant to the Bombay Municipality for ita acheme of 
compulsory education. According to legal opinion the grant is 
purely voluntary and the provision for it should be voted. Out of the 
ch.argt>d pro,~ion of Rs. 2,15,000 an amount of Rs. 20,500 is 
IK•ing reappropriated and the balance is being surrendered. An 
amount of Its. 2,15,000 is required t~ be voted. 

(c) The allotment for primary education for the Bombay Munici· 
pality has fallen short of the requirements by about Rs. 3!,000, 

(d) An excess expenditure of about Rs. 13,000 over the allotment 
for grants to local authorities other tha.n the Bombay Municipality 
has occurred for the following reasons :-

( 1) The District Local Board, Ka.ira, had to be given an additional 
grant towards its expenditure on primary education in the year 
1932-33 which could not be admitted during that year for Govern· 
m<'nt grant as the Board did not, for lack of funds, incur the 
upenditure before the close of the financial year, 1932-33. 

(2) An additional grant had to be sanctioned for the District Local 
Board, Dh&rW"ar, on account of Government grant towards the 
salaries of the Board's teachers for two months of the last year 
1rhich the Board had not paid during that year. 

(3) The District Local Board, &tara, had to be given an 
additional grant in respect of Government's liability towards 
&djustrut>nts of Providt>nt Fund contributions of teachers for previous 
years ma.de by the Board. . 

(ii) Paymntt (If amort of pay of tkrb '" Got"mtment tJUC4lional 
ill$/iJutwn1 i" Bo».bay Caly.-Payment of arrears of pay amounting to 
Rs. (3,950 had to be made to clerks in Government educational institu
tions in Bombay City as it was due to them under the Fundamental 
~~ . 

(ii.i) .. UdilwMl graJill to tA~ KaN«JJo.l Coli~t, DAarwr, oml tAt Royal 
r~t.tw.t~ (If &i~. Bottebay-RI. 8,(.00.-.~ a result of the revision 
by thi!' Bombay t"ninrsity of the colli'!K's in Chem.ii;try for the B.Se. 
tun:ination to be ht·ld in 1939, the purdwe of apparatus for the 
t('&ching of the ret"ist'd courses became a neeess.ity at the Ka.rnatak 
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College, Dharnr, and at the Royal Institute of Science, Bombay. 
Govenunent had accordingly to sanction a grant of Rs. 6,000 to the 
Karnatak College and of Rs. 2,600 to the Royal Institute of 
Science. 

( iv) .Additional grants ro Collega /Of' upenditure 011 Libra.rits
RI. 4,000.-During the current year Government permitted certain 
colleges to incn expenditure on their libraries against a corresponding 
income from library fees to be levied from students and credited to 
Government. An extra expenditure of Rs. 4,000 has been incurred on 
this account. · 

(v) .A.dditUmal allotment for grants-irHJid ro t"Km-Government Serondary 
&hools-Bs. 24,800.-An annual saving of Rs. 24:,800 has been regularly 
accruing to Govemment since 1936 as the proportionate share of the 
total saving efiected by (a) the transfer of the Government High School, 
Hyderabad, to a private agency and (b) the closure of the Government 
:Middle Schoo~ Surat. In accordance with the decision taken by Govern
ment on the recommendation of the Reorganisation Committee, these 
yearly savings are to be utilized for grants to non-Government Secondary 
Schools and during the last two years a supplementary demand has been 
sanctioned by the Legislature for the purpose. The current year's 
budget provision on this account has similarly to be increased by a 
supplementary grant of Rs. 24,800. 

(vi) Miscellatae01U 1mall item.s.-A net total excess e~nditure of 
about Rs. 11,650, which is expected to occur under various minor 
items in the major grant and could not be avoided, has also to 
be covered. 

Ko.U. 38, J1 edicGZ. 

&mga11i&ation of medical tducotiOA Gt t'M Grant Medical 
College, Bombay. 

The Triennial Inspection Committee on the Medical Colleges appointed 
by the University of Bombay, made certain criticistn3 in regard to the 
teachina at the Grant .Medical College, and the Surgeon Genera~ as a 

0 • 

result of a further investigation, has put up proposal.i for a reorgamsa-
tion of medical teaching at the C.ollege. Government are convinced that 
if the standard of medical education is to be improved and placed on a 
sound footina it is essential that the Surgeon General's proposals should 
be accepted.

0 
They are both conservative as regards cost and essential 

for an all-round improvement at the Grant .Medical College. They 
comprise, as shown below, a reorganisation of the teaching st~ .for 
non-clinical subjects; a similar reorganisation of the sta.fl for c.linical 
subjects, in\'"olving the creation of medical an~ .surgtcal ~ts at 
the J. J. Group of Hospital.i for purposes of clinical teachmg ; and 

I • 
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thirdly minor alterations in regard to the non-teaching medical staft 
at the J. J. Hospital:-

1-TB.lCHINO Surr FOB No•·ClLilllC.U. 
SUBJBOTI. 

(I) Convenion of the three part-time po.t.e of Tutor 
in Embryology (Ra. 100 per mensem) and of 
Auist&ot Profea11011 of Physiology and of 
Pathology (Ra. 173 per mensem each) into th.hM! 
full-time poet. of Aasist&nt Profes10n in the 
aame aubject.e on a 1oale of ~y of 
Re. 20()..-40/3-4:00 (with Efficiency lia.n at 
Rs. UO and 320) flltl.l Bombay Compematory 
Allowanoe plu Ra. 60 per mensem each for lola 
of private practioe .•• 

(2) Abolition of 8 post. of Senior and Junior Tutora 
(Re. 100 and 76 per meneem) in the de~ 

· menta of Anatomy, Pathology, Physiology and 
Bacteriology and the creation in their st.~~ld of 
11 post. of demonstraton Oil a pay of Ra. 50 
per meneem each · 

(3) Conversion of the two poet. of tutors in Materia 
Medica and in Hygiene (Ra. 100 and 75 per 
meneem) into two post.e of demonstrators on 
Re. 60 per mensem each 

ll-ST.ur roa Cwrtc.u. Str~~Het~. 

A. I. I, Bo.pit4l. 

(1) Roorganisat.ion of the eliniealataff at the Hospital 
inw ai:t medie&l and ei:t surgical Wlite which 
involq the creatioo of l2 poete of Honoraey 
Assistant Slll'{lNlne and Honora.ry Assistant 
Phy.iciau and Tuton to be fille-d by highly 
qoaliW Dle'll on an bonorari0111 of Re. 85 pe1 
IDI!'Illltm Hoeb ; one ~nior eurgie&l tutor and 
one wnior IDfdie&l t11tor bfing oa Re. 100 pe1 
DI('IU!II'm; and the abolltiOJl of 11 post. of tuton 
at the J. J. Hoepital •• 

Annual 
e:ttr& COlt. 

8,370 

6,600 

(:) C' ~of ten~m of the ui~tUlg ei:t post. of holllf 
•ufln"'ne and the fJ:iating ai:r posta of booee 
ph)'l>iciau from 6 montht to one ~ar; and 
cn-aLion of ai:t DPW JIOI'tl of how.e aurgoons 
~ ai:t 111!'11' JIOiitl uf boaeo physiciau. The 
ancumbt-n" of tt- JI'Of'tl Y1ll be kt'pt on 
111 hooorvy bui• for l.be firit •ix montha andl 
Will be givt'a a lttp!'lld of Re. 50 Jlf'f meD~Jeml 
MCh for the latwrai:.: IDOIItba __:_ _·_·.;..1 __ 3,600 

Aimual 
extra ••ving. 

2,100 
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B. ""' Mollilol ... Pd~ H........ I 

(3) Reorganisation of the teaching stall into hro, 
unite which involves the abolition of the' 
Subordinate MedicalService)l06tofsl"eond Rt>si·i 
dent Medical Officer and of the Tutor in Mid· 
wifery ; the extension of tl"nure of the two 
poetaofHouse Surgeonsfromsix months to one: 
year, and the creation of a post of Honorary! 
.Assistant; Obetetric Physician and Tutor on' 
B.s. 85 per mensem , • ! 

i 
C. Si.r 0. J. OplrJlwlmie H011piwl. 

(() Reorganisation of the teaching stall into two 
teaching un.ita which involvN the abolition of 
four poets of Subordinate Medical Service 
officers, one poet of Tutor and two poeta of, 
house aurgeon.a for six months eaeh and the 
creation of one post of Honorary Ophthalmic 
Surgeon (without honorarium), of one J'OIIt of 
Bombay .Medical &>rvioe Clasa II oftioer u

1 

Reeidl"nt Medical Officer, of one poet. of Assis·l 
tant Honorary Ophthalmic Surg«"on, and Tutor 
in Ophthalmology on an honorarium of Rs. 85' 
per memoem and four poets of house aurgeons: 
on B.s. 60 per mensem each • ·I 

D. B. J. H011pil.alJor Childrt1t. __ 
I 
I 
I 

Abolition of one poet of House Surgeon (Ra. 60 per 
men.aem) and change of tenura of the exiating 
two poeta of House Physiciana and one post of 
House Surgeon from eix montbe to one year • ·I 

m-NOl!I·TUCHUIG MJ:DIC.U. Su:rr ., fBI 
J. J. H08PIT.u.. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Abolition of one Bombay Medical &rvioe Clua II, 
poet of Caeualty Medical Officer and two' 
Bombay :&ledical Servic3 Clasa II poeta of 
Surgical Registrar, and lledical Registrar; 
creation of two posta of cll"rk~ on Ra. 25-5,2-, 
55 pltU oompensatory local allowance ; creation 
of two poeta of short-term Cuualty Medical 
Officers on Ra. 75 per mensem each in place of 
the three poets of short-tl"rm Caeualty Medical 
Offioers on Ra. 50 per mensem each • ·1 

Annual 
extra cost. 

600 

..... I 

Annual 
extra aaving. 

1,28-l 

1,83() 

11,910 

The net annual average cost involved in these proposals is Rs. 1,146. 
There will, however, be no actual extra expenditure during the current 
and the next year, as the incumbents of all the new appointments proposed 
to be sanctioned will start on the minima of their respective scales of pay. 
The sanction of the Legislative Assembly is requested to this scheme. 
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2. The total voted provision ma.de in the current year's budget under 

the head" 38,.!\Iedical" is Rs. 38,47,000. It is reported that there will be 
a voted excess of Rs. 03,000. The excess is mainly due to additional 
expenditure of & contingent nature in several Government hospitals in 
Bombay City and Mental hospitals, such as (i) increased expenditure on 
diet and clothing to patients owing to higher tender rates and increase 
in the number of patients, (ii) purchase of a Thresh disinfector at the 
Central Mental Hospital, Yeravda., (iii) purchase of a sterilizer unit and 
8 Lawson Tait beds for the Bai !\lotliba.i and Petit Hospitals, Bombay. 
The excess expenditure is essential and inevitable. 
No. 15. 47, llfisoellaneous Departments. 

The total excess under the major head "47, Miscellaneous Depart
ments "is Rs. 20,514: (Voted) and Rs. 7,040 (charged) which is accounted 
for as follows : · 

2. Expenditure on account of the Textile Labour Inquiry Committee.
A Labour Inquiry Committee was appointed in October 1937 to investi
gate the adequacy of wages and kindred ma.tters in the textile industry in 
the Province of Bombay. The Committee has submitted an interim 
r<'port but it is likely to take some months more for the Committee to 
submit a final I't'port. The expenditure on account of the Committee 
till the 31st March 1938 is estimated at Rs. 13,370 as shown below:

Salaries 
Tra veiling allowance 
Contingencies 

Rs. 
6,300 
5,120 
1,950 

13,370 
Out of this amount a sum of Rs. 5,293 will be met from savings and th& 
net excess comes toRs. 8,077. 

3. A.JJilianal txpendilure under tkt Jtwen.ik Brancla.-On the basis of 
actuals the pro,ision of Rs. 56,000 made for " Grants-in-aid, contribu
tions, etc." to meet expenditure involved in the administrations of the 
Bombay Children's Act, 1924:, will need supplementing by Rs. 12,500. 
As savings of about Rs. 1,523 will be available, the additional grant 
IX'quirM. will be Rs. 10,977. The excess is mainly due to thejncrease in 
the number of committals by the Bombay Juvenile Court necessitatincr 
an incl't'ase in exp<'nditure for food, clothing, bedding, etc., and pay~ 
mtnt of capitation fees. Government have also sanctioned an annual 
~t-in-aid of Rs. 300 to the Child Protection Society, Ahmedabad. 
The additional amount required is therefore Rs. 11,277. . 

f. Appointwtll of Mr. D. Symingtot&, I.C.S., Gl Specic.l Enguiry 
O.ffi«r jQf Partially Excluded A.rt.a.t.-The improvement of the moral 
e~mo~e and sociAl condition of the Bhils and other aboriginal and hill 
tnks Ul the partially u:cludt:'d areas in the Province of Bombay is a 
t~peda.l oonet•rn of Government. GovtrnDlf'nt servants of all depart. 
n>.enta oon<X'med with the partiAlly excludt:'d areas are cbaraed with 
wrying out this policy, and the Bacl.-nrd Class Officer is cha;ged with 
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watching, co-ordinating and facilitating ita execution. In order t.o 
.ascertain in what ways this policy should be further developed and 
improved it was necessary to take stock of the present situation, enquire 
into the success or failure of past measurea a.nd consider what should he 
done in the future. Government therefore appointed Mr. D. Symington, 
LC.S., on special duty from 1st November 1937 to 31st March 1938. 
No provision was made in the budget for expenditure on this special 
-enquiry. The voted expenditure incurred during the current year on the 
pay, travelling allowance and contingencies of the staff employed under 
the Special Enquiry Officer amounted to Rs. 1,160 as follows :-

Pay of clerk at Rs. 85 per mensem for 4 months 
Pay of 1 typist for 1 month • • • • 
Pay of 1 peon at Rs. 18 per mensem for 4 months 
Pay of 1 peon at Rs. 17 per mensem for 4 months 
Travelling allowance for the stafl 
Contingencies 

Rs. 
340 
30 
72 
68 

400 
250 

1,160 
:Besides this, an ex:p~nditure of Rs. 7,040 (charged) has aiso been incurred 
~n account of the pay and allowances of the Special Enquiry Officer 
himself. 

5. The voted excess thus comes toRs. 20,514. 
No.16. 50, Civillf~k.l. 
(1) Excess over the provision for. charged establuhmen' charges

Rs. 88,485. 
For purposes of· Appropriation Accounts the ''charged" ordinary 

-establishment charges debitable to the several heads of accounts on 
pro ra/4 basis are watched under the head "50, Civil Works". In 
the authenticated schedule of expenditure for the year 1937-38 provision 
to the extent of Rs. 1,00,500 for these charges has, however, been 
.included under the heads mentioned below instead of under the head 
'~ 50, Civil Works ":-

Major head. 

XYII 
18 
52 
68 
81 

Amount includecL 
Rs. 

70.800 
12.600 
6,300 

10,700 
100 

1.00.500 

It is accordingly proposed to supplemeni the provision un~er the head 
''50, Civil Works " to the extent of Rs. 88,485 after taking mto account 
the saving of Rs. 12,015 already available under that . head. The 
provisions under the other major heads mentioned above will be surren· 
dered alter taking into account requirements under those heads. 
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(2) Construction of a road to the flew port at Dhollera in tilt Dha:ndul.:a 

Taluka, A.lunedabad District-Rs. 10. 
l~stimated cost-Rs. 3,33,100. 
PropoRed Expenditure in 1937-38-Rs. 40,000. 
In order to develop the new· port of Dhollera, which will he of 

ine11timable benefit to the trade and prosperity of Dhanduka Taluka. 
and the neighbouring parts of North Guja.rat it is necessary to construct 
a good road from the port (which is at Magarkbadi Creek) to Dhollera, 
14: miles away, where there is a fairly good Public Works Department 
road t,o the railway terminus at Dhanduka. From Dhollera toRah Talao, 
four miles away, there is an old District Local Board road which the Board 
will r<'pair as its contribution to the scheme. From Rah Talao to the 
new port 10 miles away, a new road is required over the salt flats. 
The Talukdars through whose land the road will pass will give the land 
free of cost. The merchants of Dhollera, through the Port Reconstruction 
Committee, have spent much money in preliminary work. 

The Board of Communications has recommended this work and the 
G{)vernment of India have agreed to pay from their reserve in the Central 
Road Fund a sum of Rs. 3,00,000 towards its cost, the balance being 
m<'t from the share allotted to this Province in the Road Fund. The 
accounting procedure, however, requires that the whole amount should 
be m('t by this Q{)yeriunent, the amount contributed by the Government 
of India from their resen·e being treated as additional receipts of this 
Government in the Central Road Development Account. ' 

Towards the end of Sept,ember 1937, the Superintending Engineer, 
North~rn Circle, rt'ported that owing to the difficulty, in arranging for 
& supply of potable water it would be difficult to get work done in the 
hot weather and it was therefore necestmry that as much work as possible 
should be c,ompleted in the oold weather. In view of this urgency earth
work and masonry works costing Rs. 1,00,9M have been undertaken 
as a first instalment. 

The amount required for expenditure during the current year will 
be made available from the grant sanctioned under· the major head 
OO,Civil Worb-Provincial(Voted). As, however, the expenditure relates 
to a new service, the sanction of the Legislative Assembly is requested 
to a token sum of Rs. 10. 
(3) E rt~~·m. of 1M Labour lf ard and COit8trudWA of 'fll<lrlerl for House 

Surgrortl al tM Cama and ..4.lhltss Hospi.Uil..l, Bott.My-Rs. 10. 
E.-timakd cost-Its. 23,654 (in worb expenditure or Rs. 30,0(1 inclu

si\'e of Puhlic Works Ikpartment establishment and tools and plant 
cruu~'8 at 27 per cent.) 
Pro~ Expenditl.IJ'e in 1937 -3S-Rs. 2'!,000. 
To mt .. :·t the present dt>mand it h&• become necessary to extend the 

Labour Ward at the C'&ma and AlLless Hospit.w, Bombay, and to provide 
quartt'rs for House Surgeons on the top of that Ward &'J there are at 
P"~sent no quart(>rs f()r them in the Hospital rompound.. lirs. C. 
D'llonte, :R.eti.reJ. llc.'Jical Officer of the liOt.Jlital, baa given & ca.-ili 
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donation of Rs. 16,000 !<~wards the scheme and GoYemml'nt have agt'l'ed 
to provide the remaining amount. 

According to the accounting procedure relating to such casl's the 
contribution has to be split up into (a) works outlay and (b) ce~ta(Te 
charges (excluding the audit chargl') as under:- c 

Rs. 
(a) Works outlay .. 12,36.) 
(b) Establishment (including pensionary chargl's) 

and tools and plant charges at 29· 4 per 
cent. • • 3,63j 

16,000 
The amount to be provided by Government thus comes toRs. 11,289 
(Rs. 23,654 minus Rs. 12,365). The Public Works Department centarre 
charges (27 per cent.) on the Government portion of the works outl~y 
would amount to Rs. 3,048. The amount actually required however 
comes to Rs. 9,635 (Rs. 9,417 for original work plus Rs. 218 for repairs) 
only. This is mainly due to some amount recovered from a con
tractor, who had abandoned the work, having been credited to the work. 
As the work was of an urgent nature and as the contribution from the 
donor was already available, it was started during the course of the 
current financial year. Funds for the Government portion will be made 
available from savings in the sanctioned grant for the year under the 
head 50-Civil Works-Provincial (Voted). As the expenditure relates 
to a new service, the sanction of the Legislative Assembly is requested 
to a token grant of Rs. 10. 

(4) Construction of tu·o t~ew storag8.¥e8ert'Oirl at the J. J. and C. J. 
Ophthalmic Hospitals, Bombay-Rs. 10. 

Estimated cost-Rs. 15,442 (works exp£>nditure or Rs. 19,611 inclusive 
of Public Works DepartlJlent establishment and tools and plant charg£>s 
at 27 per cent.). 

The present water supply at the J. J. and C. J. Ophthalmic Hospitals, 
is inadequate and danger to life has been occasioned and was likely to 
recur owing to the shortage of water. It was therefore neces.'lary to 
improve it by constructing two storage reservoirs at ground level with 
electric pumpin,g sets t<l overhead tanks on (1) the Elappa Balaram 
Pavilion and Ward Pavilion So. 1, Sir J. J. Hospital and (2) the 
Sir C. J. Ophthalmic Hospital. Owing to the danger involved the 
work was taken up at once. The cost will be met from savings in the 
sanctioned Jr1'3nt for the current year under the head 50-Civil Works
Provincial (Voted) but as the work is a new service sanction of the 
Legislative Assembly is requested to a token grant of Rs. 10. 

(5) S peciaZ Tooll and Planl refJuired for communication tcQTks financed 
from the Pttrol Tax Fund-P.s. 10. 

Estimat~d COl>t-Rs. 93,025. 
Propo~d expenditure in 1937-33-Rs. 92,900. 
With the prior approval of the Government of India (which ia rer1uired 

before expenditure on tool3 and plant can be debited to- the C€ntral 
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Road Development Account) epecial tools and plant costing Rs. 47,900 
have hE>en sanctioned for the Thana and Su.rat and Broach Divisions 
and similar expenditure o( Rs. 45,000 of the Ahmednagar and Poona · 
Irrigation Division has been sanctioned. The expenditure will be met 
from savings under the head 50..Civil Works-Provincial (Voted) but 
as each of the two estimatee mentioned above exceeds Rs. 10,000, it 
h to be treated as a major work, and the sanction of the Legislative 
Assembly is required. A token grant of Rs. 10 is therefore requested. 

(6) lmprovcments to roads leading to the Cot~gres• Nagar (Vitkalnagar) 
at llari'pura in the Sural and Broach Diviswn-Ra. 10. . 

Estimated cost of improvementa-Rs. 65,163 (in works expenditure 
<>r Rs. 82,757 inclusive of Public Works Department Establishment 
and Tools and Plant Charges at 27 per r.ent.). 

Proposed expenditure in 1937 -38-Ra. 73,172 (Rs. 63,172 for improve
menta plUI Ra. 10,000 on account of special grant-in-aid to the District 
Local Board, Surat). 

In order to cope with the heavy traffic expected during the last Congress 
Session at Haripura it was necessary to. carry out improvement to the 
Pro\'incial road from Madhi to Mandvi at a cost of Rs. 36,460 as shown 
below:-

Rs. 
(i) Improvements to Mad.hi-Yandvi Road (surface 

painting) . . 28,725 
(ii) Improvements to Madhi-Mandvi Road, including 

link road (reducing dust on side widths) 7,735 

36,460 

2. In addition, it was also necessary to improve the District Local 
Board road from Kadod to Tarsada, miles 1/0 to 5/4. Since, however, 
the District Local Boards finances did not permit of this being done, 
<1>vemment took upon themselves to carry out the necessaey improve
ments by t~mporarily provincializing this portion, on the distinct under
st&nding that the District Local Board took back the road after 
the C.()ngress Session was over. The cost of these improvements is · 
Rs. 26,712 as detailed below:- · 

Rs. 
(i) Surface painting 20,915 
(ii) Improvements to the side riiths •2,097 
(iii) lmprovemt>nts to the road reducing dust on the 

side widths 3,700 

26,712 

3. It was e.s..'l('ntial to &!.low two way traffir, leaving fome space for 
~ltstri.an.s on t>ither side and also to minimh.e the dust nuisance aa 
JnU('h as possible, lest it unduly held up traffic and na a source of 
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danger to the health of travellers. .As the matter was urgent, Govern
ment issued orders to carry out at once these improvt>ments estimated 

. to cost Rs. 65,163 in all. . 
· Besides this expenditure of Rs. 63,172 on improvt>ments to the roads_ 
Government also sanctioned a special grant of Rs. 10,000 to the District 
Local Board, Surat, to be spent on the following roads:-

Rs. 
(•) Bardoli-Kadod Road 5,450 

(ii) Kadod~Tal!!ada Road (first mile only) 700 

(ii•) Kadod-Balda Road 650 

(it•) Pnna-Un Road 1,800 

(v) Bardoli Puma river Uoad 800 

(tn) Kabiipore Junction (near Navsari) to Puma river 
Road 600 

10,000 

This gran~in-aid was sanctioned on condition that it was spent only 
on the roads mentioned above and that any unspent money was refunded 
to Government. · 

The total expenditure to Govel'Ill'.ijent on roads on account of the 
Congress Session thus amounts to Rs. 73,1 i2 :-

Rs. 
(a) Improvements to the Provincial road 36,460 
(ia) Improvements to the District.Local Board road. 26,712 
(iii) Gran~in-aid to the District Local Board 10,000 

73,172 

This expenditure will be met from savings in the sanctioned grant for 
the year under the head 5Q..Civil '\forb-Provincial (Voted). .As how· 
ever expenditure on items (•) and (i&) is classifiable under "original 
works ";for which no provision has been made in the Budget of the year, 
sanction of the Legislative Assembly iB requested to a token grant 
of Rs. 10. 

(7) Scarcity tl'Of'U i11 tAl Bijapur Distrid-Rs. 10. 
Estimated cost-Rs. 1.84,826 (in worka expenditure or Rs. 2,34,729 

inclusive Public Works Departmt'nt establishment and tools and plant 
charges at 27 per cent.). 

Proposed expenditure in 1937-38-R'!. 25,SU .. 
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In order tQ meet &earcity conditioDJ in the Bijapur District the follow· 

ing works were opened for the relief of the people living in the area 
affected:-

(1) Improving miles 2, 3, 12, 13, U and 
16 of Muddebihal-Chimalgi Road. 

(2) Improving Bijapur-Kagwad Road, 
Section I · .. • , 

(3) Widening Belgaum-Hungund Road, 
Section from Kamatgi to 
Hungund 

( 4) Reserve metal collection 4:" thick on 
Tikota-Nagaz Road . • • • 

(5) Reserve metal collection on Bijapur· 
Shindgi Road, Section II 

(6) Improvements to Muddebihal· · 
Chimalgi Road 

E.timatecl l'ropoeecl 
COlt. expenditure 

la1931-38. 
Ra. Ra. 

28,897 9,9()0 

29,795 2,000 

4:9,308 1,200 

25,052 9,000 

51,774: 4:,64.4 

18,013 250 
Total • • -2~02,839 26,094 

These works were taken up after the Budget for the year was 
authenticatt>d. The amount required is being met from the lump pro
'·ision of Rs. 9,05,000 made under the head 50-Civil Works-Provincial 
for scarcity works, vide Item 50 on page 286 of the current year's Budget. 
These works are brought to the noti~ of the Legislative Assembly as 
they are major works (each estimated to cost more than Rs. 10,000) 
and sanction is requested to a token grant of Rs. 10. 

(8) R('(Jpening of tht Bijapur Division. 
In SeptemlX'r last the Superintending Engineer, Southt>rn Circle, 

submitt('d to QQ,·ernment a detailed report explaining the necessity for 
tht> immediate reopening of the Bijapur Division. The purport of that 
rt•port is given bt>low in the Su~rintending Engint>t>r•s own words:- . 

"The exreptionally heacy charge of the Belgaum Division has 
now Lt•come far too hE>avy for one Ext>eutive Engineer to cope with 
and it has now bt>come immE>di&tely nect>ssary to re-o~n the Bijapur 
Division in order to avoid a break down in the administration and the 
rfficit•nry of that charge. Apart from scarcity conditions in Bijapur 
District the numbt>r of works in progress ha.s considerably incre&S('d 
in tht" last yt"ar or so and this is expected to still further increase with 
the large u:pansion of the Petrol Tax programme. The scarcity 
ronditions in Bijapur District have necessitated the starting of 9 Petrol 
Tax works and 3 other works in that a.re& &nd many more will still be 
requi.rtd t<t be o~nt"d if the distress there deepens, as there appears to 
be e\·ery prospect of at the moment. It is the situation in Bijapur 
11·hirh haa now made the immediate reopening of Bijapur Di-rision 
imperati,·e as it is now be-coming physically impossible for th' charge 
to be managed by one E~utive En.gineer. It is already quite 
impossible for him &nd his sta! to devo~ their a~ntion properly to 

•o·nl Bk Hb tt-& 
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all matters, as t~y simply have no\ the time for it. Scarcity or 
famine works, so long as they last, entail a tremendous amount of 
close supervision as they are equivalent to works c.arrit>d out 
departmentally. Apart from the scarcity conditions, which have 
merely accentuated the position, the Belgaum Division, as at present 
constituted, is too unwieldy. It spreads over the Collectorates of 
Ratnagiri (part), Belgaum (whole) and the greater part of Bijapur, 
has an area of approximately 8,800 square miles with a provincial 
road mileage of 732, the largest length, it is believed, held by one 
Division. Apart from 52! second class irrigation tanks it possesses 
in the Gokak Canal System the only irrigation work of major 
importance in the Southern Circle. The Belgaum and Dharwar Divi
sions cover the area originally managed by the Belgaum, Dharwar, 
Dharwar Irrigation and Bijapur Divisions. The reduction from four 
to two was made owing to the then imperative necessity of retrench
ment above all other considerations. The Dharwar Division has also 
become very unwieldy due to the large increase in Petrol Tax and 
other works and, if the new programme of repairs to II class irrigation 
tanks is approved, that in ita<' If will give a very large amount of extra 
work. By the opening of the Bijapur Dh-ision, Dharwar Division 
will also obtain some much-needed relief." 
The Com.missioner, Southern Division, strongly supported the 

Superintending Engineer. The question of opening the Bijapur Division 
was fully considered by Go'-ernment in further consultation with the 
Superintending Engineer and the Commissioner and various alternative 
proposals were examined. Finally Government were satisfied as regards 
the necessity of reopening the Division; particularly in view of the severe 
scarcity conditions in the Bijapur District, and the minor irrigation 
&ehemes to be undertaken there. Orders were accordingly passed for 
the reopening of the Division on a temporary basis for one year with 
effect from the 1st February 1938. 

2. The new Division comprises four Sub-divisions, Yiz. Bijapur, 
Indi and Bijapur Scarcity Works Sub-divisions transferrrd from tho 
Belgaum Division and BagaU.:ot Sub-division transferred from the 
Dharwar Division. The following establishment required for the Bijapur 
Divisional Office has been sanctioned :-

Scale of pay. 

Rs. 
1 Head Clerk 115-5-160 
1 Accountant (the additional Accountant 100-10-270-

in the Belgaum Divisional Office to be 30/5-300 
transferred to the Bijapur Division). 

1 Senior Accounta Clerk 9:)...-.5-115 
2 Clerks (one clerk to be transferred from 70-5-9l 

the Belgaum Divisional Office and the 
other clerk from the Dharwar Divisional 
Office). 
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Scale of. Pl1· . 

.( Clerks (one clerk ·to be transferred from 
the Belgaum Divisional Office and one 
clerk from the Dharwar DivisionAl 
Office and two clerka to be newly 

Rs.· 
25-5/2-65 (Ra. 30 
to a qualified clerk). 

appointed). 
1 Store-keeper 

1 Dra.ftsman 
1 Assistant Draftsman 
1 Tracer 
1 Da.ftary 
1 Naik 
2 Chow kidars 
4 Menials 

• . .(0-4-80 (pltU 
conveyance .allow· 
ance of Rs. 3 per 
mensem) . 

.• 90--5/2--140 

. • 50--5/2-90 

.. 40 
215 

. . 17 
115 

.. a 

3. The net e:dra cost involved during the current year on account 
of the new Division is Rs. 1,236 (Rs. 105 charged + Rs. 1,131 voted) 
and has been met from savings. AB this expenditure relates to a new 
service, sanction of the Legislative Assembly is requested to the grant 
of a token sum of Rs. 10. · 

No. 17. 5:1, FamiM. 
Under Section 7 (1) of the Bombay Famine Relief Fund Act, 1936, 

the acoounta of the f11nd are t.o be made up at the end of each financial 
yt•ar, the securities ~longing to the fund being valued at their market 
nlue on the last day of such year. Section 7 (2) of the Act provides 
that if the acc()unta so made up show that the balance in the fund at the 
t>nd of such year falls short of Rs. 63 la.khs, the deficit should be made 
up from the revenues of the Province. In the budget estimate of 1937-38 
it \\'&1 anticipatt'd that the deficiency to be made goo4 from the revenues 
of the Province at the beginning of 1937-38 would amount toRs. 3,10,000. 
The market value of the securitie!, however, fell below expectation and 
a sum of Rs. 3,79,475 'A·asrequiredtomake up the de-ficiency in the fund. 
The amount of Rs. 3,10,pl.)() had bt-en provided in the budget as voUld, 
Lut as it has sinre bet>n decided that the provision is charged, a sum of 
Rs. s.;9,47S (charged) .-ill be ~uired during 1937-38 under the head 
''54:·B" on thisacoount. To this will have to be added a charged e.xpendi
t Urt' of Rs. 2,009 under the head "M·A" on account of the cost of 
~tr. R. S. ~lani, I.C.S., wbo was appoint.M &arcity A..ssi..stant to the 
('.ullt-ctor of Bl'()&('h and Panch llahala from 3rd !lay to 31st July 1937. 
The IM't t~ss. then-fort', f()mes to Rs. 3,8'~,«4: or B.s. 3,82,500 in 
round ~"UI'r'S.. 

lll<HU Bk """_ .. 
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No.18. 56, Statiomry and Pn'nting. 

The latest actuals indicate that there will be an excess of Rs. 2 65 000 
during the current year for the reasons given below :- ' ' 

(i) PurcluJse of Stationery Stores.-The excess is due chiefly to the 
following reasons :-

(1) Purchase of additional paper, stationery, etc., for (i) Assembly 
and Council elections, (ii) new offices and (ill) additional works 
done at the Government Central Press including those for the Sind 
Government ; 

(2) Increased rates for straw boards and kraft paper; and 
(3) Kraft paper ordered last year but received in 1937-38. 

(i~) G~rnment Central Pre.ss.-The excess is due mainly to (a) the 
printing of (i) reports, etc., received from Sind, (ii) supplements of 
Bombay Code, (iii) additional issues of budget estimates, (iv) electoral 
rolls for Legislative Assembly, etc. ; and (b) extra payments on account 
of (i) revised leave rules and (ii) bonus and overtime. 

(iii) Y eravda Prison Press.-The excess is due mainly to 
(a) printing of destandardised forms and Village Panchayat forms and 
(b) additional work received from the Central Government. 

(iv) Charges in England.-The excess is due mainly to the purchase 
of a larger quantity of paper, stationery and drawing articles from 
England. 

No.19. 57, llliscel~!~ous. 

An excess of Rs. 95,131 (Rs. 831 Charged and Rs. 94,300 Voted) is 
expected under the head 57, Miscellaneous for the following reasons:-

2. Charges on accounl of 'Vagrants.-An excess of Rs. 7,000 is expected 
on account of deportation charges of bad characters. 

3. Special Commissum& 'Oj Enquiry.-Expenditure to the extent 
of Rs. 831 (Charged) and Rs. 493 (Voted) has been incurred during the 
current year on account of the pay of the Secretary to the Stock Exchange 
Enquiry Committee and the passage of one of the members of the 
Committee. 

4. Irrecoverable temporary loan& atul advanc~s writt~n off.-The estimate 
of Rs. 38,000 is expected to be exceeded by Rs. 14,000 mainly on account 
of the writes off of arrears of tagai loans due from (1) khatedars in 
Dhand.huka Taluka of the Ahmedabad District and (2) one :\Ir. Nilekani 
of Sils.i Taluka of Kanara District who had no means of repaying the 
amount outstanding against him. 

5. ContributiOM.-linder Bt'Ction 12. (2) of the Local Boards Act, 
the first publication of voters' list must be made at least three months 
before the date of the general elections. The triennial elections of the 
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local board& in the Northern and Central Divisiens were due in the 
months of January and February of this year and the voters' lists were 
accordingly printed in almost all the districts and kept ready for first 
publication. In the meantime .Government decided to revise the con-, 
stitution of the district local boards by abolishing nominations, increasing 
the number of seats and giving elective representation in joint electorates 
t.o Harijans, bacl-ward tribes, women, etc. The Bombay Local Boards 
Act has been so amended and orders regarding the revised constitution 
of, and constituencies of, district local boards in the Northern and Central 
Divisions have been issued. The new elections of these boards under 
the revi1.1ed constitution will take place shortly. Section 11 (1) of the 
Local Boards Act r€'quires that the voters' lists shall be prepared by 
constitu€'ncies and it is, therefore, necessary to get the voters' lists 
1't'print.€'d for each of the revised constituencies as finally approved by 
Go,•ernment. A sum of Rs. 11,4:00 is required for expenditure in this 
connection during the current year. · 

6. Miscellaneous and unfiJf'eset/n charges.-h excess of about 
R11. 1,500 is expected on account of travelling allowance charges of 
Government nominees on the Board of Directors of the East India 
Cotton Association. 

7. IUuminatwn, of Prot'l'neial buildings on~ occasion of th~ Corona· 
tio,. of Tl~ir Jlajesties.-Government decided that important provincial 
Luildin~s should be illuminated, on the occasion of the Coronation of 
Their Majesties, as they were on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee. 
In all, Gowrnm('nt buildings in 22 toW'Il.S were illuminated. In pla.ces 
like Kaira, Kar"·ar, Alibag and Ratnagiri where electric current was 
not nailable, the buildings were illuminated by country lights. 
Illumination took place on two days, viz. 12th and 13th l\lay 1937, 
from 7-30 p.m. to 12 standard time (midnight) except at Bombay, 
.\hmedaLad and Poona where the period was e~nded until 2 a.m. on 
the days following. 

The total expenditure incurred is Rs. 17,4:06 &a shown below:-

Works outlay 
Establishment charges-Voted 
Tools and plant charges 

Rs. 
60,950. 
1!,628 
1,828 

77,W6 

The estabfus.hmcnt, etc., charges are, however, for accounts purposes 
ot.ly. 

• 8.. The total voted uoess thus comes to Rs. l,U,i99 or Rs. 1,11,800 
m round hunJ.rt.Js. Sa~l."' to the extent of Rs. 1"1,500 are available 
undtr dUierent minor hew and the net voted excess comes to 
&94,300. 
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No. 20. • 63, ExtraonliMrY Clw.rgtl. 

Government have, in concurrence with the legislature, decided to 
restore to the original holders lands which were confiscated in eonse
quence of participation in the civil disobedience movement and sold to 
third parties. It is estimated that an expenditure of Rs. 30,500 will be 
incurred on this account, during the year 1937-38. As no provision was 
made for the purpose in the curren~ year's budget under the head " 63, 
Extraordinary charges, under which large payments of non-recurring 
character are recorded, the sanction of the Legislative Assembly is. 
requested to an additional demand of Rs. 30,500. 

No. 21. 70, Capital Outlay 011 lmprorement of Public Health. 

There are twenty plots in the Wilson Garden Development area at 
Poona. Six buildings have been completed and buildings in three of the 
plots are nearing completion. The plot owners find it nry expensive 
to take water connectioll8 from the Bassoon Road which is at a distance 
of 500 feet from their plots. As there were many demands for supplying 
water, Government have decided to provide a 3• diameter pipe for 
the area at an estimated cost of Rs. 4,950 including centage charges. 
When the water supply is provided, the whole area will soon be develo}X'd. 
As the work was considered urgent, permission ·was accorded to take i~ 
in hand. The expenditure during the current year amounts toRs. 3,437 
as shown below:-

Works-outlay 
Establishment charges-voted 
Tools and Plant charges 

Rs. 
2,83! 

518 
8.j 

3,437 

In addition toRs. 3,437, a charged expenditure ofRs.162 will be incurred. 
The expenditure in the current year will be met from sa,·ings. As 
however the expenditure relat<>s to a new service, the sanction of the 
ugislative Assembly is requested to a token grant of Rs. 10. 

No. 22. 80, Bombay Det'flopmenl Scheme. 

Between 1927 and 1931 l!essrs. l!ugaseth and Sons were employed Ly 
Govt>mment to do the work of dry filling of the Back Bay Rec~a~ati,:n 
Scheme. C-ertain stores including certain railway tracks and sidings m 
Blocks Nos. I II and '\111 of the Back Bay Reclamation Scheme and at 
Kandivli were ient to them on condition that on the expiry or term.ination 
of their contract they shoulJ be returned to Government in the same 
condition as when they were handed over to them, fair wear and tear 
excepted. In Augllll-t 19".:!9 the phrase "fair wear and tear" wa.a 
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defined in relation to the aleepen, wP:h wtre in ooD.St&u.t use, u.d it 
wu mutually agreed betweeD. the Execa.tive Engineer, Back Bay 
Reclamation Division, aD.d the coutracton that the aleepen .hauded 
over to the contractors should be considered to have a maximum life 
of three yea.rs commencing from lat December 1927. 

On the expiry of the contract for the dry filling, Government took 
possession from the contractors of eerta.in railway tracb and aidings 
along with the sleepers at K.andivli. The contractors contended that, by 
rea.son of the arrangement mentioned above, GoV!mment gave up their 
right to claim the return of their sleepers at the expiry of the agreed life 
of the sleepers which were supposed to be then non-existent, and that 
they "'ere not bound to return an.y sleepers to Government. They 
therefore claimed Ra. 82,357-8-0 being the coat of 10,981 sleepers at 
Ra. 7 -8-o per sleeper of which· ther alleged possession was wrongfully 
taken from them, or in the alternative, Rs. ~,607-8-0 being the coat 
of 6,0811slec>pers replaced by them 'at their own cost, which were 
included in the said 10,981 sleepers. ·' 

Government were advised that for· the purposes of the liability of the 
contractors to return the materials lent, the whole of the comparatively 
cheap sleepers lent to them by Government should be considered non
nistent at the end of three yean and that it would be expedient for 
Government to settle the suit ou. the basis of the contractors' right to 
retain the slt>epers which in fact were handed over by them to Govern
ment. The number of sleepers which was actually handed over at 
Kandivli was 7,871. The suit wu accordingly settled by Government 
by payment to the contractors of a sum of Rs. 2!,000 in full and final 
settlement of all their claims including the costa of the suit. The 
payment was made in SepU,mber 1937. 

The irem was not provided for in the Budget of 1937-38 but the 
upenditure is being met from savings. The sanction of the ugisl&tive 
Assembly is requested to a tokeD. d.ema.nd of Rs. 10. 

No. Z3. 

The l&U!st actuals indica~ that during the year 1937-38 there will be 
net e:&:rt'SSH of Ra. 1,23,000 (~) and Ra. 95,000 (vot:OO) under this 
head. They are DWnly due to a larger num her of eases in which commuta
tions of pensions were sa.netioned than anticipated .-hen the budget 
estimates were framed. 

x •. u. 
No provision was made in the budget estimate for 1937-38 under the 

abo,·e head for paymenta of gratuities to retrenched personne~ as no 
au~ expenditure na e~ at the time of framing the budget 
Htlm&te. There~ honver, a minus provision of Ra. M,OOO under 
thia h.t.ad on &OCOUDt of ..-rite back to •• M, Superannuation allon.nces 
and penslonJ n for nich no demand na necessary. During the COUl'Be 
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of the year claims for gratuities arising mostly from peons and other 
inferior staff, relating to the previous year were settled and paid. The 
total expenditure anticipa~d in the cu.rrent year on this account amounts 
to Rs. 829. As the net expenditure is a minus figure sanction is 
requested to a token demand of Rs. 10. 

No. 25. Permantnl debt discharged. 

Represents the balance of the Bombay Development loan expected 
to be discharged in the current year. 

No. 26. Loons from th~ Central Got-ernmenl. 

The consolidated debt is being repaid to the Government of India in 
.fi.xed half-yearly equated instalments of principal and interest. During 
the current year in~rest was due for 10 months only instead of for 
12 months as provided in the budget but the instalments being fixed 
the reduction in interest charges has resulted in a corresponding increase 
in the portion of principal repaid. 

No. 27. State Prot•ident Fund. 

The excess is based on current actuals. 

No. 28. Famin~ &lief Fund. 

· Mainly due to larger famine expendit.'!fe. 

No. 29. Prot-incial Road Fund. 

Represents investments in treasury bills of sums to be transferred 
to this fund in 1937-38 and of the furthez amount that became available 
in the final accounts of 1936-37. 

No. 30. Adt'anctl rtpayable. 

The charged excess is mainly due to larger forest advances. 
The net increase of Rs. 50,000 under "Advances Repayable" 

is due to larger expenditure (Rs. 88,000) being anticipated mainly on 
account of refunds of revenue deposits. This increase is partly 
counterbalanced by saving of Rs. 37,000 under "Objection-~k 
advances", and after taking into au:count the saving under other mmor 
heads, the net 'foW excess expenditure amounts to Rs. 50,000. 

Nos. 32-33. A«ount.t tcitA the Got-ernmenl of Burma and Re$trre Bank. 

These are new heads and in the absence of any data, no provision 
was made in the budget estimate. The excesses are based on cumnt 
actuals. 
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No. 34. Suspense Accou11l8. 

Of the total increase, Rs. 1,59,70,000 is on account of the investment 
of cash balances in Government of India treasury bills, Rs. 51,80,000 
i11 under the minor head " Central Accounts Office-Reserve Bank 
suApense " which represents transactions of other Provincial Govern· 
m(•nts, Government of India, Indian Stores Department, etc. and the 
remainder is under the minor head ''Suspense Account" which is based 
on the transactions so far recorded on the Accountant General's books. 

No. 35. Departmental and Similar Accounts. 
The excess is based on the latest actuals. 

No. 36. .Miscellaneous Governt~umt Account.· 
The three long dated loans of the Bombay Municipal Corporation 

includl'd in the consolidated debt are being repaid in fixed half-yearly 
equa.ted instalm<'nts of principal and interest. Interest during the cur
r<'nt y<'ar is due for 10 months only instead of for 12 months as provided 
in the budget ; but. the instalment being fixed, the reduction in interest 
charges has resulted in a corresponding increase in the portion of principal 
rrpaid and this mainly accounts for the excess. 

No. 37. Loans and Adt,cmces by Pf'Ot"incial Government. 
The current year's sanctioned grant for loans llld advances by the 

Provincial Government is Rs. 8,46,000. This grant has been largely 
ueeedl'd on account of the unforeseen agricultural conditions prevailing 
in the Presidency. Owing to the failure of rains there has been great 
scar<'ity of fodder and this bas resulted in increased demands for tagai 
by a~riculturists mainly for purchase of fodder or for raising fodder 
rrops by oonstruction of bunds and v.-ells. The position in the Northern 
and O>ntral Divisions has now c.onsiderably improved but the scarcity 
ronditions in Bijapur in the Southern Division still continue. So far it 
has ht>tn nf'ct"ssary to supplement the allotments already placed at the 
di~posal of the Commissioners out of the current year's sanctioned 
t>stim.att, t1y nearly Rs. 6 lakhs. A loan of Rs. 75,000 has also been 
sandiorwd to the Bijapur :Municipality for financing «rtain scarcity 
works. Aft.er taking into account the savings anticipated in the sane· 
tioued t'stimat~ under other rlass.>s of the Provincial Loans and Advance 
Aroount, it is estimated that there will be a net excess of Rs. 4:,93,000. 

{

No. 38. Ct~sA rtmitl4Kl'tl 4M odjustm~nll btlll'6tll offiar~ renikring 
tJC'<'OtmJs ~ tJ,tJ taPne J.crou•.Wnt-Gtneral. 

No. 39. Pu.>tr~ituJnca by Bills. 
No. 40. .{djtuting Account bdwwe Central and Protincia.l Got:~mmn!U. 
No. 41. lnlf"f-Prot-incial StupettMJ Act:otml. 

The t'XC't'SSt"S undt>r th('se heads are based on the lat.est transactions 
l"l"C'NN. Th~ naturt of these transactions haa been explained in para· 
p-aph !!i2 of the Budget llemora.ndum for 1938-39. 
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APP~1>IX 5. 

L. A. BILL No. XI OF 1938 • 

.dn J.ct to amend the &mba.IJ Di.stn"rt .. ll U11icipal Act, 1901, aml th~ 
Bombay Municipal Boroug'M J.ct, 1925, for Ct.>rtain 

purposes. 

(As read for the third time and passed on the 
6th April1938,) 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Bombay District Municipal 
Act, 1901, and the Bombay :Municipal Boroughs Act, 1925, for certain 
purposes ; It is 'hereby enacted as follows :-

1. Slwrt title and com~Mncem.ent.-(1) This Act may be ulled the 
Bombay District Municipal and llunioipal Boroughs (Amendment) 
Act, 1938. 

(2) It shall come into force on such date as the Provincial Government 
may by notification in the Official Ga:ette appoint. 

2 • .J.IMndnumt of section 10 of Bom. Ill of 1901.-In the Bombay 
District ~Iunicipal Act, 1901, hereinafter called the District Act, clau!le (b) 
of sub-section (1) of section 10 and the proviso to the said sub-section 
shall be deleted. · 

3 • .J.~ndment of aectwn 11 of Bom. Ill of 1901.-In section 11 of 
the District Act, clause (b) in 11ub-secti~~ (1) shall be deleted. 

4. J.menJment of section 27 A of Bom. Ill of 1901.-In sub-section 
(1) of section 27 A ofthe District Act for the words, figures, letter and 
brackets beginning with the words " of three councillors " and ending 
with the words" of the Crov.'D ",the words, figures, letter and brackets 
"of four councillors of whom one shall be the President of the .llunici
pality and the other three shall be elected in accordance with rules ruade 
under clause (a) of section 46 and of two persons appoi:1ted by the 
Provincial Government, both of whom may be salaried servants of the 
Crown " shall be 11ubstituted. 

5. A,~,idme'll of section 33 of Bona. Ill of 1901.-In section 33 of 
the District Act, the proyiso to sub-section (1) shall be orr..itted. 

Rnn· 
III• 
11101 

6. J.mend111e11l of section 9 of Bom. XVIII of 192-5.-In sub-section (1) B<,~ 
of section 9 of the Bombay llunicipal Boroughs Act, 19~.3, he~einaftcr x!.:1 

called the Boroughs Act, clause (b) and pro\isos to the sub-sectwn shalll9:!.S. 
be deletoo. 

1. Amt't~dm.ent of section 10 of Bom. XrJII of 1925.-In at'Ction 10 
of the Boroughs Act,-

(1) clause (b) of sub-section (1) shall be deleted; 
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(2) in cla'U8t'l (c) of the sub-section-

( a) for the words ".Non-lluhamma.dans and depressed classes'" 
the words ''and Non-lluhammandans" shall he substituted; 

(b) after the words'' by each ward" the words "and the number 
of 8('ats to he reserved in each ward for women or for any triher 
caste or community and prescribing the manner in which the 
Muhammadans in any municipal borough may declare that all 
the wards constitut.etl for their community be abolished " shall be 
insert.ed; · 

(r) after the words '' regulat~ generally such elections", tb& 
following proviso shall be added, namely:-

" Provided that rules so made shall not provide for th& 
reservation of seats in any ward for the representatives of any 
tribe, caste or community-

(a) other than-
(i) a backward tribe, 
(ii) Ilarijans, or 
(iii) any community, the members of which are under the

Fifth Schedule to the Government of India Act, 1935, entitled 
t.o St>parat~ constituencies for electing representatives to the 
Bombay Lt-gislative Assembly, and 
(b) unless the Provincial Government ia of opinion that the 

1\'servation of such seats is necessary having regard to the 
population of such tribe, caste or community in the municipal 
borough;" · 

(3) for the uplanation to the sub-section, the followingexpla..nation.a. 
shall be su bstitutt'd :-

41 Erplanati~K.-For the purpose of this section-
(1) A J[arijan shall Dlf&n a Dlt'mber of a scheduled caste. as 

defined in the Govern.m.ent of India. (Scheduled Ol.stes) Order, 
1936; ' 

(2) A hac h·ard tribe shall mean. a tribe speciied in. Part U 
of the Thirtffnth Schedule to the Govt>rnment of India (Provincial 
Lt>gislati\·e .. twmhlies) Order, 1936." 

(I) .\Iter suh-&t'Ction (1), the following sulHection shall be inserted, 
namely:-

.. (1.4) If at any time the lfuh.amruadana in. any municipal 
Loroul-!'h -.·ho a~ qualified voters declare either unanimously or 
by majority in the manner prescribE-d by rults made onder sub-
1)(:'('\ion (J) that all the nrds constituted for their community in 
iuch municipal borough Le aLolisht'd, the Provincial Government 
wllaoolil>h all such wards and may a)s.o make rulea prescribing 
the manner in •hkh the l"fpre~~tntatioa of the pid c:ommunity 
lh&1l be ~ured in iuch. murlicipal borough: 
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Pro-rided that nohrithstanding anything contained in the proviso 

to sub-section (I) the rules so made shall provide for reserntion 
for the representatiTes of the lluhammadan communitv of such 
number of seats in inch ..-ards in the municipal borough as is, in 
the opinion of the Provincial GoTemment, necE>ssary hning rrgard 
to their population in such municipal borough., 

8. .Amendment of 1ecii<m 3iJ of Bom. Xflll of 192J.-In aub
section (I) of section 37.A of the Boroughs .\ct for the words, figures, 
letU!r and brackets beginning ..-ith the words "of three councillors" 
and ending with the word "Cro..-:n ", the words, figures, lettrr and 
brackets " of four councillors of ..-hom one shall be the Presidrnt of the 
municipality and the other three shall be elected in accordance 1rith rules 
made under clause {a) of section 58 and of tw-o persons appointt>d by 
the Provincial Government, both of whom may be salaried senant3 
()f the Cro..-:n" ab.all be aubstitutt>d. 

9. Sat-ing.-(I) Nothing in this Act shall affect any municipality 
.constituted under the District Act or the Boroughs Act or any 
committee of such municipality constituted immediate!~· before the 
.commencement of this Act, and no appointment, notification, notice, 
tax, order, scheme, licenee, permission, rule, by-law or form made, 
issued or imposed by or in respect of such municipality or committee 
&b.all be deemed to be invalid by reason only of the fact that this Act 
has come into force. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, any casual 
vacancy in such municipality or any committt>e thereof shall, in the 
.case of a municipality constituted under the .District Act subject to 
section 17 of the said .Act and in the case of a municipality constituttd 
under the Boroughs Act subject to section 25 of the said Act, be filled 
in the manner provided by t>ithrr of the said Acts, as the case may bt>, 
ai if this Act had not come into force. 

APPEXDIX 6. 

L.A. BILL No. Ill of 1938 • 

• .:b Jet ro rtpeal the Bo,,bay Special (EmergeiW"'J) 
Po~ttrl Act, 1932. 

(As nad for the thirtl time and passed on the 
6th April 1938.) 

WHEREAS it is expedient to rt>peal the Bombay Special (Emergency) Bo~ 
Powers Act, 1932; It ia hereby enacted as follows:- · ~\1 

1. Slwrt tiJle.-This Act may be called the Bombay Special (Emer· 1932. 

gency) Powers (Repeal) Act, 1938. . 
2. Rtptal of Bom. Xri of 1932 . .;_The Bombay Special (Emergency) 

Powers .Act1 1932, is hereby rtpealed. 
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APPE~"DIX 7. 

L. A •. BILL No. XIV OF 1938. 

An Act to ametul the ltulian Lunacy Act, 1912, in it1 applU»tion 
to the Promnce of Bombay. 

{AI read for the third time ancl passed on the 
13th Apri11938.) 

. WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912. 
in its application to the Province of Bombay for the purpose herein· 
after appearing; It is hereby enacted as follows:-

1. Short title.-This Act may be called the Indian Lunacy (Bombay 
Amendment) Act, 1938. 

2. Insertion of tl.ew section 33A in .Act IV of 1912.-In the Indian 
Lunacy Act, 1912, after section 33, the following new section shall be. 
insertt>d, namely :....:. 

u 33A. Temporary release of lunatics.-(1) When any relative or 
friend of a lunatic detained in any asylum under the provisions of 
section 7, 10, 14:, 15 or 17 is desirous that such lunatic shall be tempo· 
rarily released and delivered over to his care and custody, he may 
make an application to the person in charge of t.he asylum, who shall 
make an order for the temporary release of such lunatic for a period 
not exceeding sixty days, unless for any reason he considers that 
such release is undesirable and such lunatic shall, thereupon, be ~o 
released. 

(2) No order undE'r sub-section (1) for the t~mporary release of 
a lunatic detained under section 7 or 10 shall be passed excE'pt on 
an application of the petitioner on whose petition such lunatic was 
detained or without the Mnsent in writing of such petitioner: 

Provided that, if in any such ease, it appears t{) the person in charge · 
o{ the asylum that. such petitioner refuses, without sufficient reasons, 
t{) accord such consent, he shall refer the application made to him 
undt>r sub-soction (1), to the magistrate who would have jurisdiction 
to de-tain su<·h lunatic under section 7 or 10 and such magistrate 
may, aft~r makin~ such enquiry as he thinks fit, order the temporary 
rt•lt•ast of such lunatic for the period 11peeified in sub-section (1). · 

(3) .\.ny ordt•r made for the l't'lease of a lunatic under sub-section (1) 
may, 011 th~ applit·ation of any relative or friend, at any time during 
the pt•riod of his relea.se, be set aside or nried by the magistrate 
11·ho \\·oulJ have jurisdiction t{) detain such lunatic in an asylum 
undt>r St"Ction 7, 10, H, 15 or 17 on anv ground other than that the 
lunatic 11·.u not in a stat~ of mind fit ~ be released at the time the 
ONt>r for his relt>ase was made under sub-section (1). U the order 
of l't'lt•.ue is so &t>t aside, the lunatic shall be re-admitted and detai.nt'd 
in the asylum. 
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(4) If a lunatic released under sub-Be'Ction (1} or (2} is, at any time 

during the period of his l'f'lease, found to be unmanageable or 
dangerous and unfit to be at large, the person who applied for his 
release may take the lunatic to the asylum, and such lunatic shall 
thereupon be readmitted and detained in the asylum. 

(5) If a lunatic released under sub-section (1) or (2) does not return 
to the asylum at the expiration of the period for which he was releasNl 
and if no order for his discharge has been passed under section 31 
or section 33 or if he is, at any time during the period of his release, 
found to be unmanageable or dangerous or unfit to be at lar~e anJ 
the person who applied for his release states by a written application 
to the person in charge of the asylum that he is unable to bring him 
to the asylum such lunatic shall be deemed to hne t'scaped from the 

.asylum and may at any time within one month after the upiration 
of the said period be re-taken to and detainNl in the asylum in the 
manner provided in section 36 : 

Provided that such a person shall be deemed to be discharged if 
·on or before the expiry of the period for "·hich he was released, the 
Board of Visitors is satisfied either (a) as a result of in\·estigations 
conducted by the person in charge of the asylum concerned or (b) on 
·receipt of a certificate signed by a medical practitioner that the person 
may "ith safety be discharged." 

APPE~1JIX 8. 

L. C. BILL N o.ll OF 1938. 

A Bill to prot-«kfor grant of annualleat·e v:itA pay to certain classes 
of trorkmera b!J their tm ployers. 

(As introduced on the 17th January 1938 and published 
in the .. Bombay Government Gazette " of the 

31s& January 1938.) 
"'WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the grant of leave, periodically, 
with pay, by tmployers to their workmen; It is hert'by t'nacted 8!1 

follows:-
1. Short title, extent and C011Witnctment.-(1) This Act may he cal1ed 

:the Bombay Annual Leave Act, 193 • 

(2) It extends to the whole of the Pro,·ince of Bombay. 
(3) It shall come into force on such date as Govel'IUllf'nt may, by 

notification in the Official Ga:ette, appoint. 
2. 'Definilions.-In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant 

:in the sul•jt'ct or context,-
(1) "Annual Lean, means 'ka\·e with pay as prescribed in this 

Act, other than leave on half pay or without pay due to aiel-ness, 
convalescence, accident or any other cau.se. 
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(2) "Continuous Employment " mean.a an· employment which is 

not intt>rrupted by absence of th.t workman other than absence due 
to illness, accident, leave 11ith permission of the employer or absence 
for a total period not exceeding twenty days in an employment 
yf>ar. 

Erplanatiott..-TM tf>rmination of a contract of employtntnt ahall 
not be deemed to be an interruption, if th.t contract is renewed within 
three months of ita termination. 

(3) "Employer" includes any body of persona whether incorporated 
or not and any managing agent of an employer and the legal representa
tive of the dece&sed employer. 

(I) •• I~mploymf>nt Year" means a period of one year commencing 
on the day on which a workman last entered the employment or on an 
~nniversary of that day. 

(S) "Managing Agent" mf>ans any person appointed or acting 
as the representative of another person for the purpose of carrying 
on such otht>r person's trade or business, but does not include an 
individual managrr subordinat.e to an employer. 

(6) "ray,, includes any privilege or benefit which is capable of 
lx•ing estimated in money,_ other than a travelling allowance, or the 
value of any travelling concession. 

(7) "Worl.:man" means a workman as defined in clause (n) of 
st•ction 2 (1) of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923. But it 
shall not include (a) a workman in regard to whose conditioDB of 
st•rvice the Provincial Legislature has not power to make Ian; 
or (b) a member of the Police Force. 

(S) "Yt'ar" means a calendar year according to the Gregorian 
C.-lendar. 

WonKL'II's LuVE. 

3. Prrioo of l('at~.-Ewry employer shall allow to eaeh workman 
annuall\•a\'e ·with pay for a period of not less than thirty days in ewry 
<'umpl\•t(' employment yt>ar of such workman during which he has been 
in continuous t>mployment with him. 

4. Graft/ of lt•at~.-(1) Annual leave shall be granted in a sin,.le 
}X'tioJ or ia in.stahut•nts of not lt>ss than five days each, at the t~e 
anJ in tht> manner bt'st suited 'to the interest of the estahl.i&h.Jru.nt or 
undt·rtaking to -.·hi«:h the -.·orkman belongs. 

(:!) llt•rul .. rs of a f.tmily, -.·bo are tmployed in the same establishment 
or u"d\·rt.aking, &b.tll be allo-.·t'd to take annuallene durincr the same 
p.:·ri\~. if thty so dt·&~. . 

0 

5. ToJ.-i,.g of koN compt4Uory.-The taking of annual leave &hall 
bt- rompul~ory and it •hall not be lniul for a 'l'orkman to renounce 
<1r ot~nrw commute i' in any 11·ay. 
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· 6. .A.ccumtdation of kat-e.-Annual leave shall be granted either in 
the current employment year or after the completion of each year's 
service. In the latter case, it shall be granted not later than the twenty· 
third month after the beginning of the year in which the right to annual 
leave arose ; · 

Prooided that it shall be lawful for the employer and the workman 
to agree, in writing, to have the annual leave accumulated and takt>n 
at one time, up to a maximum of not more than three months. 

7. Treatment of 1wlidays.-Annua1 leave shall include intervening 
holiday recognised by the employer; provided that where such holiday 
precedes or succeeds the duration of leave, the same shall not be included 
in leave and shall be allowed to be prefixed or affixed thereto or both. 

WoRKMEs's WAGES Dt'RI:xG LEAVE. 

8. Remuneration during leat'e.-(1) Every employer shall pay to 
his workman who has been on annual leave, for the leave prriod, the 
same pay as he was receiving at the Jx.ginning of the annual leave. 

(2) If payment is made for the work at the piece-rates or by the jobs, 
the pay for the leave period shall be calculated on the basis of the average 
remuneration earned by the workman during the three months 
immediately preceding the leave. 

WoRKMEs's LIABILITY. 

9. Remuneratit·e work during lear:-e not permitled.-(1) It shall not 
be lawful for a workman during the period of the annual leave to 
do any work for pay or remuneration in another undertaking or 
establishment. 

(2) A worl:man who does any work in contravention of sub-section (1) 
shall forfeit the right to receive his pay for that leave period. 

10. FQrfeiture of right to lea1·e.-A workman shall forfeit his right 
to annual leave of that year if he bim.'lelf terminates the contract of 
employment or if it is terminatt>tl for reasons which entitle an eroployer 
to terminate the contract of entployment without J'revious notice, 

11. Pay for leat'e period tthnt employment terminates bPfore end of 
tmployment year.-An employer, who terminates the contr~c~ of emp~oy
ment of his workman for rrasons other than those aot rPqumng prevtous 
notice, shall pay to such workman, in addition to othPr dues, an amount 
wb.ich is equal to the period of the proportionate lea\·e due. . 

EMPLOYER'S LIABil.liT. 

12. Denial of leare puni.shable.-(1) An emplop:r, wh? bei~g 
responsible for the grant of annual leave to a workman to which he. Js 

E>ntitled under the provisions of this Act, neglects, refu.ses, or otherwll!e 
"·ithhollh th.e annual leave that is due or any part thereof, shall be 
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JIUnmhal)le with fine which may extend to four times the amount of 
l'ay of the workman for the period of the leave 80 neglected, refused or 
withheld. 

(2) Out of the fine recovered, ·an amount equal to the pay of the 
workman for the period of the leave 80 neglected, refused or denied, 
shall Le paid to such workman. 

13. Notice of leave.-(!) An employer shall give to every workman 
t.o whom he is required to allow annual leave, notice, in \li'l'iting, of the 
da.y on which such annual leave will begin and shall give such notice 
not less than one month Ldore such day. 

(2) An rmployer who fails or neglects to give the notice mentioned 
in sub-section (!), shall Le punishable with fine not exceeding the 
remuneration of the workman for the period of leave due to him. 

SAFEGUARDS AGAINST ADVERSE EFFECTS. 

14. Contrart to le.ssen right w leave void.-Any contract or agreement, 
whether made before or after the commencement of this Act, where by 
a workman relinquishes or reduces any right of leave to which he is 
entitled under this Act, shall be null and void in so far as it purports 
t.o remoYe or reduce the right of the workman to obtain leave under 
this Act. 

15. Act twt to curtail any uisting rights.-A. workman, who has 
hithcrt.o been grant.ed annual leave with pay longer than that specified 
iu this Aot., shall <~untinue to take such leave and the employer shall 
not be rntit.Icd to enforce the conditions herein laid down in such 
cast'S. 

lliSCELLANEOt'S. 

16. Tra11t{er of ou'tlerli1tip twt to affect the trorkman's rigid to lear~.
Wht>re the ownt•rship of an establishment or undertaking is transferred 
by art of partit>s or opt>ration of law, every workman, who is employed 
in su<'h undt•rtaking or esta.Llishment immediately before such transfer, 
shall be entitlt"-l to rt'i:lwn for the purposes of this Act, the period of his 
continuous employmt>nt in surh undertaking. 

17. Rr}.,.rrl<'t to ComH,ilisioll('ts.-lf any question arises in any pro
C't>t"-lin)!s undt•r this Act, as to the liability of any employer to grant 
annual !t'&\·e to any workman (including any question as to ~·hether 
tht.' JWrsou. t·mployt.J is or is not a workman) or as to the duration or 
J)('rio,lifity of suth lt•ave and the l't'muneration during leave period, 
ur as to the nt·~lt"<-l, n·fusal or withholding of lene by the employer, 
tl.t> qut·~tiun !\hall he ~·ttlt.J. hy a Cununissioner. 

18. .4ppoi,.lmNtt tf CCJ,,,;~,.i<»tt.,.s.-{1) Gowrnment may, by .noti· 
{it'.atiutt in the Official Ga:dk, arpuint any person toLe a Commis.sioaer 

xu·UI llk llb 9~-,S 
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for the purposes of this Act, for such local area as may be specified iii 
the notification. 

(2) Where more than one Commissioner has been appointed for any 
local area, Government may, by general or special ordt>r, regulate the 
distribution of business between them. 

19. Power of Government to make rules.-(1) Government may make 
rules to carry out the purposes of this. Act. 

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the fore
going power, such rules may provide for all or any of the following matters 
namely:-

(a) prescribing the form and procedure in which the employer 
shall maintain the account of service and of pay earned by his 
workman; 

(b) prescribing the form and procedure in which the employer 
shall maintain the account of annual leave earned and enjoyed by 
the workman ; 
· (c) prescribing the prooedure to be followed by the Commissioners 

in the disposal of cases under this Act, and by the parties in such 
cases; 

(d) regulating the transfer of matters and cases from one 
Commissioner to another ; 

(e) regulating the scale of costs which may be allowed in proceedings 
under this Act ; 

(f) prescribing and determining the amount of fees payable 
in respect of any proceedings before a Commissioner under 
this Act; 

(g) prescribing the form and procedure for maintenance by 
Commissioners of registers and records of, proceedings before 
them. 
20. Publication of Ruks.-(1) The power to make rules conferred by 

section 19 shall be subject to the condition of the rules being made after 
previous publication. 

(2) Rules so made shall be published in the Official Gazette 
and shall have effect from such date as may be specified by 
Government : · 

Provided, however, that a period of at least three months shall be 
allowed to run from the date on which the rules were pub!L'lhcd to 
the date on which they come into effect. 

(3) The rules made shall be laid on the table of the Provincial Legis
lative Council and Assembly for not less than one month previous to the 
next session thereof and shall be liable to be rescinded or modified 
by a resolution of the said Council and Assembly. If any rule is so 
modified, Government shall repqblish the ~e ~ccordin~ly or rescind 
the rule. · 
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STATE:MEN'T OF OBJECTS !11) REASONS. 

Periodical rest is as essential to human body as food. Since the 
development of industry in modem times, there has been a growing 
realisation of the necessity of giving to workmen an opportunity of 
relaxation from work and for recuperation of their health. This is 
secured by t,he grant of annual periodical leave. In· almost every 
civilised country in the world, employers as well as Governments have 
realised the importance of annual leave with pay. In some countries 
this is secured by legislation ; in others, it is done merely by agreements, 
administrative rules, regulations or bye-laws. 

2. The quest,ion of granting annual leave with pay was considered 
by the International Labour Conference and a Convention was adopted 
with the requisite majority in the 20th Session in June 1936, 

3. Legislation has been passed on this subject in countries like Irish 
Free State, France, Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Austria, 
Itlay, Chile, Brazil and China. In India., the Government of India and 
the Provincial Governments as well as ?tlunicipalities, Local Bodies, 
Local Boards and many private firms and employers grant leave 
according to the rules made by them. 

4:. The views of the Government of India in this matter are expressed 
in their letter No. L-1831, dated 14th June 1937, to all Provincial 
Governments and Administrations, wherein they observe :-

u The Government of India believe that the general principle of 
holidays with pay is a sound one, and it is securing increasing 
recognition in labour legislation in other countries. In India, workers 
in most Government establishments and in some private ones receive 
paid holidays .•.......• , 

5. This Bill is intended to secure a minimum period of annual leave 
~·ith pay to persons employed in the commercial and industrial 
undertakings and other organised bodies. 

6. The Bill secures thirty days as the minimum period of leave during 
an employment year and the same can be granted either in a single 
period or in instalments of not less than five days each (clauses Sand 4:). 
Taking of the leave has been made compulsory and renouncing it is 
not lawful (clause 5). The workman is entitled to full pay during leave 
(clause 8) and is liable to forfeit his right to annual leave in certain cases 
(dausca 9 and 10). Provision has also been made to safeguard any 
u:L.,ting right of leave if it is better than the one secured by this Bill. 
The other clauses of the Bill are self-explanatory . 

. S.C. JOSHI. 
xo.m Bk Hb 99--k 
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APPE~J)IX 9. 

L. A. BILL No. XIX OF 1938, 

An Act to amernl the City of B~mbay Police Act, 190:!. 

(As read for the third time and passed by the Legislative Assembly 
on the 30th Apri11938.) 

Bom. WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the City of Bombay Police Act, 
~:o2f 1902, for the purposes of dealing with persons who are a dang{'r to the 

· City of Bombay and for preventing distUibance of public peace or tran
quillity by reason of conflict between communities or sections thereof 
or gangs or factions and for otht>r pUiposes hereinafter appearing; 
It is here by enacted as follows :- · 

1. Short titk.-This Act may be called the City of Bombay Police 
(Amendment) Act, 1938. 

Bom. 2. Amendment of section 27 of Bom. IV of 1902.-In section 27 of the 
~:o~~ City of Bombay Police Act, 1902,-

XLV. 
of 
1860, 

(1) in sub-section (1)-
(i) for the words beginning ?.ith the words" that the movements 

or encampment, and ending with the words "pauper immigrants " 
the following shall be substituted, namely :-

" (a) that the movements or acts of any person in the City 
of Bombay are causing or calculated to cause alarm, danger or 
harm to person or property, or that there are reasonable grounds 
for believing that such person is engaged or is a bout to be engaged 
in the commission of an ofience involving force or violence, or 
an offence punishable under Chapter XII, XVI, or XVII of the 
Indian Penal Code, or in the abetment of any such o:II{'nce, and 

• when in the opinion of the Commissioner witnesses are not willing 
to come forward to give evidence in pu_blic against such person 
by reason of apprehension on their part as regards the safety 
of their person or property ; or 

(b) that an outbreak of epideniic disease is likely to result 
_from the continued residence in the city of an immigrant."; 
(ii) for the words "the members of euch gang or body or such 

immigrants " the words "such person or immigrant " shall be 
substituted; 

(iii) for the word "themselves" wherever it occUis, the word 
"himself "shall be substituted. 

(iv) the words "disperse and" shall be deleted. 
(2) After sub-section (2B) the following shall be inserted, 

namely:-. 
"20. Proclamation of Emergency.-(i) The Provincial Government 

may, if satisfied that the peace or public tranquillity in the City of 
JJombay or in anr part thereof is distUibed or ~ likelr to b~ 
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disturbed in consequence of a conflict between different communities 
or sections thereof or gangs or factions, declare, by a proclamation 
(hereinafter referred to as ' the proclamation of. emergency ') in 
the Official Gazette that an emergency exists. · 

(ii) A. proclamation of emergency-
(a) may at any time be revoked by a subsequent proclamation 

and 
(b) shall cease to operaie at the ~xpiration of one month, unless 

before the expiration of that period it has been renewed. 

(iii) Aft,er the Provincial Government has issued under clause (&) 
a proclamation of emergency, the Commissioner of Police, whenever 
it apprars to him that the presence, movements or acta of any 
person in the City of Bombay is or are causing or calculated to cause 
danger or alarm, or that a. reasonable suspicion exists that designs, 
calculated to disturb peace or public tranquillity are entertained by 
such person, may by beat of drum or otherwise, as he thinks fit, 
direct such person so to conduct himself as he shall deem necessary 
in order to prevent the disturbance of the peace or remove himself 
to such place or !Jlaoes, by such route or routes, and within .such 
time, as the Commissioner of Polic·e shall prescribe. · 

(it•) Any prrson aggrieved by an order made by the Commissioner 
of Police under clause (iii) may app€al to the Provincial Government 
within ten days from the date of such order. 

(t1) Subject to the appeal under clause (iv), an order made 
by the Commissioner of Police under ·clause (iii) shall be 
final. 

(vi) Nothing hereinbefore contained in this section shall require 
any police officer to disclose to the person against whom an order 
is made under clause (iii) or to the Court the sources of his inform&· 
tion or any fact the communication ol which, might, in the opinion 
of the Commissioner of Police, lead to the disclosure of the identity 
or name of any informant. 

(t.fi) Any order passed by the Commissioner of Police under 
clause (iii) or by the Provincial Government under clause (iv) 
shall not have any effect after the proclamation of emergency has 
«'&St'd to operate." 

(J) Aft('r sub-clause (:.?), the following sub-clause shall be added, 
namdy:-

(3) In sub-section (3) for the words, brackets, figure and letter 
"or (2.4) ",the following shall be substituted., namely:-

.. {2.4) or (2C)." · 
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(4) After sub-section (3), the following new sub-sections shall 
be inserted, namely :-

"(4) Before an order under sub-section (1), (2) or (2..4) is passed 
agawt any person, the Commissioner of Police or any officer 
authorised by him not below the rank of a Superintendent shall 
inform such person in writing of the general nature of the material 
allegations agawt him and give him a reasonable opportunity 
of explaining those allegations. The Commissioner of Police or 
such officer may also examine witnesses, if any, which such person 
ma.y produce, and any written statement put in by such person 
sb.Sll be filed with the record. Such person shall be entitled to 
appear before the Commissioner of Police or the said officer by an 
advocate or attorney for the purpose of explaining the allegations 
against him and for the purpose of examination of witnesses produced 
by him. 

(5) The Commissioner of Police or the officer authorised under 
· sub-section (4) may, for the purpose of securing the attendance 

of any person agawt \Yhom an order is proposed to be made under 
sub-section (1), (2) or (2..4), exercise all or any of the powers of 
a Court under sections 75 to 77 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1898. 

(6) Any person'aggrieved by an order made by the Commissioner 
of Police under sub-section (1), (2) or (2A) may appeal to the 
Provincial Government within thirtydays from the date of such 
order. 

(7) An order passed by the Commissioner of Police under sub
section (1), (2) or (2A) or by the Provincial Government under 
sub-section (6) shall not be called in- question in any Court except 
on the ground that the Commissioner of Police or the officer 
authorized by him under sub-section (3) had not followed the 
procedure laid down in the said sub-section or that there was no 
material before the Commissioner of Police upon which he could 
have based his order or on the ground that the Commissioner of 
Police was not of opinion that witnesses were unwilling to come 
forward to give evidence in the public agawt the person in respect 
of whom an order was made under sub-section (1). 

. (8) Nothing hereinbefore contained in this section shall require 
any Police officer to disclose to the person against whom an order 
is made under sub-section (1), (2) or (2A) or to the Court the sources 
of his information or any fact the communication of which might, 
in' the opinion of the Commissioner of Police, lead to the disclosure 
of the identity of any person or property." 
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L. A. BILL No. XVIII OF 1938, 

733: 

An Act to amend the Bombay Race-courses L£censing Act, 1912. ,· 

(As read for the third time and passed by the Legislative 
Assembly on the 2nd May 1938.) 

WHEREAS it ·is expedient to amend the Bombay Race-courses 
Licensing Act, 1912, for the purposes hereinafter specified ; It is hereby 
enacted as follows :-

1. Short title.-This Act may be called the Bombay Hace-courses 
Licensing (Amendment) Act, 1938. 

2. Amendment of preamble of Born. III of 1912.-In the preamble 
of the Bombay Race-courses Licensing Act, 191:?, hereinafter called 
"the said Act", for the words "regulation of lwrse raeing" the words 
"regulation, control and management of horse racing and all matters 
directly or indirectly connooted therewith" shall be substituted. 

3, Amendment of section 4 of Bom. III of 1912.-In sub-section (2) 
of section 4 ·of the said Act, after the words "ruay think fit" the 
following shall be inserted, namely :-

"Such conditions may provide for-
( a) the payment of a licence fee; 
(b) the amount of stakes which may be allotted for different 

kinds of horses ; 
· (c) the measures to be taken for the training of persons to become 

jockeys; and 
(d) such other matters, whether directly or indirectly connected 

with horse racing, for which; in the opinion of the Provincial Govern
ment, it i's necessary or expedient to make provision in the licence." 

APPENDIX 11. 

L.A. BILL No. XV OF 1938. 

An Act to amend the Bombay Primary Education Act, 1923. · 

(As read for the third time and p~ssed by the Legislative 
A~sembly on the 2nd May 1938.)' 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Bombay Primary Education 
Act, 1923, for the purposes hereinafter appearing; It is hereby enacted 
as follows :-

1. Short title,.-(1) This Act may be called the .·Bombay Primary 
.Education (Amendment) ~ct, 1938. 
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(2) It shall come into force on such date as the Proyincial Govern· 

ment may by notification in the Official Gazcue appoint. 

z. Amendment of preamble to Bom. IV of 1923.-In the Bombay :Rom. 
Primary Education Act, 1923, hereinafter called the said Act for the ~~·l;f 
preamble the following shall be substituted :- * •• 

" Whereas it is the duty of Government to secure the development 
and expansion of primary education : and wherE>as it is the dedared 
policy of the Government that universal, free and compulsory primary 
education should be reached by a definite programme of progressive 
expansion and whereas it is expedient to make better provision for 
the development, expansion, management and control of primary 
education in the Province of Bombay; It is hereby enacted as 
follows :-" · 

3. Amendment of section 2 of Bom. IV of 1923.-For section 2 of 
the said Act the following shall be substituted, namely :-

u 2. · Definitions.-In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant 
in the subject or context,-

(1) 'Administrative Officer ' means the officer appointed under 
section 9; 

(2) . ' Approved school ' means a school or part of a school which 
is for the time being approved for the purposes of this Act by the 
school board or by the Provincial Government on appeal from a 
decision of the school board refusing approval ; 

(3) 'Area of compulsion ' means the area in. which elementary 
or primary education as the case may be, is compulsory ; 

(4) ' To· attend an approved school ' means to be present for 
instruction at such school on such days and at such time and for 
such periods on each day as may be required by the school board 
with the approval of the Provincial Govemmeni; 

(5) ' Provincial Board of Primary Education ' meaDs the Board 
constituted under section 2A ; 

(6) ' Child ' means a child whose age at the beginning of the 
school year is not ·less than six and whose age is, with reference 
to ' Elementary education ' not more than eleven and with reference 
to • Primary education ' not more than fourteen years. 

(7) ' Director' means the Director of Public Instruction for 
the Province of Bombay; 

(8) 'Elementary education' means the education from time 
to time imparted in infant classes and 'Vernacular standards I to IV 
inclusive as prescribed or sanctioned under section 17 ; 

(9) 'Local authority' means (1) a district local board, or (2) a 
municipality which is authorised by the Provincial Government to 
manage its own schools ; 
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(10) 'Parent' includes a guardian or any person who lias the 

custody of a child; 
(11) 'Prescribed' means prescribed by rules made llf the 

Provincial Gov«.>mment for the purposes of this Act ; 
(12) 'Primary education • means the education from time to 

time iniparted in infant classes and vernacular standards I to VII 
inclusive as prescribed or sanctioned under section 17 ; 

(13) ' Primary Education Fund' means the fund maintained 
under section SA ; and h 

(14) ' School Board ' means a board constituted under 
section 3." 

4. Insertion of a ttew section 2A in Bom. IV of 1923.-AJ:rer section 2 
of the said Act the following new section ahall be inSerted, 
namely:- · 

" 2A. ProvincU.d Board of Primary Education.-(1) There shall 
be a Provincial Board of Primary Education, consisting of twelve 
members, of whom six shall be elected by the echool boards in the 
manner prescribed. The remaining six, out of whom not more than 
three shall be Government officers, shall be appointed by the Provincial 
Government. The members of the said Board shall hold office for 
a period of three years. 

(2) The elected members of the said Board shall be persons having 
any of the following qualifications:- . 

(a) a gradua~ of seven years' standing of any recognised 
University, · 

(b) a professor who has served for a period of five yeari in a 
recognised college in the Province of Bombay, 

(c) a head master of ten years' standing of any recognised 
seoondary school in the Province of Bombay. 
Erplanation.-For the purpose of this sub-section, the expression 

• recognised ' shall mean recognised by the Provincial Government 
in this behalf. 

(3) The said Board shall elect its president from amongst ita own 
members and his term of office shall be co-atensive with that of 
the Board. Out of the members appointed by the Provincial Govem• 
ment one member selected by the Provincial Government and 
belonging to the Educational Department shall act aa Secretary to 
the Board. 

(4) The powers and duties of the said Board shall be as follows, 
namely:- · · 

(a) to examine and reoommend achemes for the oman.ization 
eo-ordination and upansion of primary education .;d for th: 
oorrelation of primary education with the system of education 
as a -.·hole in the Province ; . 
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(b) to make recommendations and t{) adYise the J'royincial 

Government with regard to matters specified in sub-section (3) 
of section 27 ; 

(c) to advise the ProYincial Government generally on all matters · 
connected with primary education ; 

(d) to exercise such other powers as may be conferred on it and 
to perform such other duties as may be prescribed by rules or by 
any other law for the time being in force." 

5. Amendment of secti(m 3 of Bmn. IV of 1923.-For section 3 of 
the said Act, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

" 3. CoMtitution of School Boards.-(1) For every local authority 
there shall be a school board. 

(2) The school board shall be constituted as prescribed and shall 
consist of members not less than twelve and not more than sixteen 
elected by the local authority. Such members shall not necessarily 
be members of the local authority : 

Provided that if any primary schools have been transferred by 
municipalities which are not local authorities to the local authority 
concerned, not more than two of such members shall be elected by 
the said municipalities in the manner prescribed. 

(3) Out of the members elected by the local authority-
(a) two at least shall be members experienced in education; 
(b) one at least shall be a woman; and 
(c) such number not exceeding three as may be prescribed shall 

be representatives of minorities and backward communities. 
(4) The remaining members shall be persons who shall possess 

the requisite educational qualification. 
Explanation.-For the purposes of this section-

(a) minorities and backward communities shall mean such classes 
and communities as may be prescribed ; 

(b) a person shall be de~med to possess the requisite educational 
qualification, if such person-

(i) has passed the vernacular school final examination held 
by the Provincial Government ; . 

(ii) has passed the anglo-vernacular third standard; or 
(iii) possesses any other equivalent or higher educational 

qualification which the Provincial Government may prescribe in 
this behalf. 

(5) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the term of office 
of the members of a school board shall cease on the expiry of the 
term of the local authority for which it was constituted : 

Provided that the term of office of such members shall not be 
deemed to expire by reason only of tl1e fact that the local authority 
is dissolved or superseded; 
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l'rovided further that notwithstanding the expiry of the term of 

offir,e of such members, the said members shall continue in office, 
until the members of a new school hoard are elected or appointed, 
as the case may be. : 

(G) If the term of office of the members of a school board expires 
durin~ the period of sup<'rsession of a local authority for which it was 
constituted, a new school board sllall from time to time be constituted 
as provided in sub-section (2), until the local authority is re-established, 
provid<'d that the members of .such school board shall, instead of being 
elected, be appointed by the Provincial Government. The term of 
ofiicc of the members of a school board so appointed shall be for such 
period not exceeding three years as the Provincial Government may 
decide: 

Provi(ll·d that if during such period the local authority . is 
re-established, the term of office of the members of the school board 
shall expire on the date on which a new school board is elected by 
the local authority concerned. 

(7) Casual vacancies during the term of a school board shall he 
filh•d for the remaining period by election or appointment, aa the 
case may be." 

6. Insertion of tU'W sections 3A to 30 in Bom. IV of 1923.-After 
section 3 of the said Act, the following shall be inserted, namely:-

" 3A. Disqua1ifiC(Itions of tnembers.-No person shall he elected 
or appointed a member of a school board who-

(a) is less than 25 years of age, or 
(b) is a judge of a civil court, or a magistrate or 
(c) (i) has been sent.enced by a criminal court to fine, imprison

ment or whipping for an ofience involving moral turpitude and 
punishable with imprisonment for a term exceeding six months or 
to transportation, such sentence not having been subsequently 
rcwrst•d or quashed, or . 

(ii) is a p<'rson against whom an order has been passed under v f 
~t·ct~on 118 of the ~e of Criminal Procedure, 1898, in proceedings 1s:s. 
mstltut.ed under sect10n 110 of that Code, such order not having 
ht>Nl subst•quently reHrsed or quashed, if and so long a.s such order 
is iu forcl.', or, 

(iii) has b('('n removd. from office under this Act and five years 
ha,·e not ...Iapsoo from the date of such removal, 

unll'SS l1e has, by an order of the Provincial Government notified 
in thl.' O.ffi<'i<~l Gau·Ue U('('ll relien~d from the disqualification arising 
on &<·count of such sentence, order or removal from office, or 

(J) is a stiJ."It'ndiary offic{'r or servant of a school board or of 
a llll'al authority or of a municipality which is not a local authority, 
or 
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(e) is an uncertified bankrupt or an undischarged in.solll'nt, 
or 

(f) baa d.iMtly or indirectly, by him.st>lf or his partntr, any 
share or interest in any work done by order of the school board 
or of the local authority for which it has been constituted or in 
any contract or employmtnt with, under, or by, and on behalf 
of the echool board or such local authority, or 

{9) baa not resided for a period of not less than six months nnt 
preceding the date fixed for recording of votes for eleetions to the 
school board 
· (•) within the district, if the local authority for which 
the school board has been constituted is a District Local Board, 
or 

(i't) within the municipal district or municipal borough, as 
the case may be, or within sewn miles of the limits thrreof, if 
such local authority is a mnnicipality, or 
(A) has been adjudged by a competE'nt court to be of unsound 
~~ . 

Erplanalion.-A. person shall not be dt't'med to have incuned 
disqualification under clause (f) by reason of his-

(a) having any share or intE'rest in any lease, sale or purchase 
of any immoveable property or in any &gteE"ment for the same if 
before taking his seat as. a member of the school board, he has 
obtained the sanction of the Provincial Gonrnment to have such 
share or interest, or 

(b) having a share or interest in any joint stock company or in 
any aociety registered or dt't'med to be registered under the Bombay 
Co-operative Societies Act, 19:'!5, which shall contract with or be 
employed by or on behalf of the sch(lQ} board or of the local authority 
for which it has been constituted, or 

(c) having a share or intE'rest in any newspaper in which any 
advertisement relating to the aftairs of the school board or the 
local authority for which it has been constituted may be inserted, 
or 

(d) holding a debenture or being otherwise interested in any 
loan raised by or on behalf of the school board or the local authority 
for which it has been constituted, or 

(e) being professionally engaged on behali of the BChool board 
or the local authority for ''hich it has been conatituted, as a legal 
practitioner, 

(/) having a share or interest in the occaaionall&le to the achool 
board or the local authority for ..-hich it has been constituted of 
any article in which he regularly trades, or in the purchue from 
the school board or such local authority of any article, to a value 
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in either case not exceeding in an.y official year five hundred rupees 
or such higher amount not exceeding two thousand rupees as the 
school board or such local authority with the sanction of the 
Provincial Government may fix in this behalf, or 

(g) having a share or interest in the occasional letting out on 
hire to the school board or the local authoritv for which it has 
been constituted, or in the hiring from the school board or such 
local authority of any article for an amount not exceeding in any 
official year fifty rupees, or such higher amount not ('Xceeding two 
hundred rupees as the school board or such local authority with 
the sanction of the Provincial Government may fix in this behalf, 
or 

(h) being a police patel, who is an ex-officio keeper of village · 
cattle pounds under the control of the local authority for which 
the school board has l:reen constituted. 
3B. Determination ·of validity of elections; enquiry by Judge; 

procedure.-(1) If the validity o£ the election of a member of a school 
board is brought in question by an unsuccessful candidate or by any 
person qualified to vote at the election such person may, at any time 
within fifteen days after the date of the declaration of the result of 
the· election apply to the District Judge o£ the district within which 
the election has been or should have been held £or the determination 
of such question. 

(2) Enquiry shall thereupon be held by a Judge, not below the grade 
of an Assistant Judge and such Judge may, after such enquiry as 
he deems necessary, pass an order confirming or amending the declared 
result of the election or setting the election aside. For the purposes 
o£ the said enquiry the said Judge may exercise an,y of the pow·ers 
of a civil c0urt, and his decision shall be conclusive. If he sets aside 
an election, a date shall forthwith be fixed, and the necessary steps 
taken, £or holding a fresh election. 

(3) All applications received under sub-section (1)-
(a) in which the validity of the election of members is in question 

shall as far a~ possible be heard by the same Judge ; and 
(b) in wli.ich the validity o£ the election of the same member is 

in question shall be heard together. 
(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Civil 

Procedure, 1908, the Judge shall not allow (a) any application to be 
compromised or withdrawn or (b) any pleadings in the proceedings 
'to be altered or amended unless be is satisfied that such applicatiop, 
alteration· or amendment is bona fide and not collusive. 

(5) (a) If on holding such enquiry the Judge finds that 
a candidate has for the purpose o£ the election committed a corrupt 

·practice within the meaning of sub-section (6), he shall declare the 
candidate disqualified both for the purpose of that election and of 
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such fresh election as may be held under sub-section (2), and 
shall set aside the election of such candidate if he has been 
elected. 

(b) If, in any case to which clause (a) does not apply, the validity 
of an election is in dispute between two or more candidates, the Judge 
shall, after a scrutiny and computation of the votes recorded in favour 
of each such candidate, declare the candidate who is found to have 
the greatest number of valid votes in his favour to have been duly 
elected: ·. 

Provided that for the purpose of such computation no vote shall 
be recko:ned as valid if the Judge finds that any corrupt practice was 
coin.mitted by any person, known or unknown, in giving or obtaining 
it. 

· (6) A person shall be deemed to have committed a corrupt 
practice- · • 

(a) who, with a view to inducing any voter to give or to refrain 
from giving a vote in favour of any candidate, oilers or gives any 
money or valuable consideration, or holds out any promise of 
individual profit or holds out any threat of injury to any 
person; or 

(b) who gives, procures or abets the giving of a vote in the name 
of a voter who is not the person giving such vote ; 
and a corrupt practice shall be deemed to have been committed 

by a candidate, if it has been committed with his knowledge and 
. · consent, or by a person who is acting under the general or special 

authority of such candidate with reference to the election. 
Explanation.-The expression 1 a promise of individual profit ' 

(i) does not include a promise to vote for or against any parti
cular measure which, may come. before a school board for 
consideration, but 

(ii) subject thereto, includes a promise for the benefit of the 
person himself or any person in whom he is interested. 
(7) If the validity of the election is brought in question only on 

the ground of an irregularity or informality which has not materially 
afiected the result of the election or which has not been corruptly 
caused, the Judge shall not set aside the election. 

(8) If the Judge sets aside an election under clause (a) of sub
section (5), he may, if he thinks fit, declare any person by whom any 
corrupt practic~ has been committed within the meaning of sub
section (o) to be disqualified from being a member of any school board 
for a term of years not exceeding five and the decision of the Judge 
shall be conclusive : 

Provided that no such declaration shall be made in respect of any 
person without such person being given an opportunity to show cause 

· why such doolaration should not be made : 
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Providfld further that such pe1'80D. may, by an order of the Provin

cial Government in that behalf, be at any time relieved from such 
diKqualification. 

30. Disqoolifo'mwn after becomittg a rnember.-(1) If any member 
of a school board, during the term lor which he has been elected or 
appointed..,--

(a) absents himself during three succeBSive months from the 
meetings of the school board without the previous permission of 
the board, or 

(b) becomes subject to any of the disqualifications mentioned 
in section 3A, 

he shall be disabled from continuing to be a member of such board, 
and his seat shall be deemed to be vacant : 

Provided t.hat he shall not be deemed to have incurred any dis
qualification under clause(/) of sub-section (1) of section 3A by reason 
of his bavin~ any share or interest in any lease, sale or purchase of 
any agreement for the same, if he has obtained the previous 
sanct.ion of the Provincial Government to have such share or 
interest. 

(2) If any question, dispute or doubt arises whether a vacancy 
bas occurred under this section, the orders of the Provincial Govern
ment shall be final for the purpose of deciding such question, dispute 
or doubt. 

:m. Disab,:li.tifs on accotmt of inkrest ,:n the suhject matter.
A memht>r shall not vott> or take part in a discussion on any matter 
l)('fore a met>tinll of a school board in which he is directly or indirectly, 
by himself or by his partner, any share or interest such as is described 
i.n clause (/) of sub-section (1) of section 3A or in which he is profes
sionally int.ereKW on behalf of a client, principal or other person. 
The vote so given shall not be counted. 

3E. Rt>m<.lf)al of tW'mbtrs of &kool Boord for misoondud.-The 
Provincial Government mav on ita own motion or on the recommenda
tion of tht> school board o~ the local authority for which it has been 
t'onstitut.ed, support.t>d by a resolution passed by at least two-thirds 
of tht> whole number of members of either body, remove any member 
flt•ct.t>d t.o the school hoard, if such member has been guilty of mis
conduct in the disehar~e of his duties, or of any disgraceful conduct 
or has l:wcorue inrapablt' of performing his duties as a member by 
l"t'ason of any physical or n1ent.al infirmity : 

Providf'd that no pt-rson shall be so removt'd nor shall any resolution 
l't'('ommt•ndin.g tht> l'('ntoval of any member be passed unless the 
member t·o whom it rellltes has been ginn a reasonable opportunity 
of shov.~ cause why he should not be so removed or why such 
~\'Commendation should not be made." 
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7. .A.mtltdment of ledwn 4 of &m. IV of 1923.-In section t of the 

aaid Act-
(a) in sub-section (1) omit the words "and subjed to the general 

control of the local authority " ; 
(b) for sub-section (2) the following shall be substituted:-

,, (2) The school board shall exercise the powers and perform 
the duties of the local authority in respect of primary tduc.ation as 
may be prescribed in this behalf and if the local authority is a district 
local board it shall also exercise . the like powers and perform the 
like duties of the municipalities in the district which are not local 
authorities and the primary schools in the municipal limits of which 
are not transferred to any other local authority. The school board 
shall also enforce the provisions of this Act."; 
(c) sub-section (4) shall be re-numbered as sub-section (3) ; and 
(d) sub-section (5) shall be deleted. 

8. Insertion of a new section 4A in Bom.IV of 1923.-After section 4 
of the said Act the following new section shall be inserted, namely :-

" 4A. Election of chairman and vice-chairman.-(1) Every school 
board shall elect a chairman and a vice-chairman from amongst the 
members of the board. 

(2) Remooal of chairman and vice-chairman.-! chairman or a vice· 
chairman shall be removable from his office as such chairman or vice· 
chairman by the school board by a resolution passed to that effect, 
provided that at least two-thirds of the total number of members of 
the school board vote in favour of such resolution or where the number 
of such members voting in favour of such resolution is less than two. 
thirds but more than one-half of the total number of members of 
the school board sanction is accorded by the Provincial Government 
for such removal and provided further, that before such resolution 
is passed the chairman or vice-chairman is given a reasonable 
opportunity of showing cause why such resolution should not be 
passed and the notice of such resolution appears on the agenda of 
the meeting of the board at which such resolution is taken into 
consideration. • 

(3) Abstnt.e of chairman or t-ice-chairman u•ithout leat-e.- Every 
chairman or vice-chairman who, for a continuous period exceeding 
three months, absents himself without leave of the school board from 
the local limits of the area for which the school board is constituted, 
shall cease to be chairman or Yice-chairman. 

(4) No leave shall be granted by the school board under sub
section (3) for a total period exceeding six months during the term 
of the school board. 

(5) Whenever leave is granted to a vice-chairman under sub
section (3), a member shall be elected to be vice-chairman during 
the period of such leave." 
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9. /rutertion of 1edwn $.4. in Rom. IV of 1923.-After section 5 of 

the said Act the following new section shall be insertt>d, namely :-
" uA. PaymRtd of tratK'llitlg aUowances to trwmbers of sclwol board.

Tlie mrmbers of a school board may be paid allowance for expenses 
incurred Ly them in travelling for the purpose of the business of the 
school board at such rates and subject to such conditions as may be 
prescrihe,d," · 

10. Ametulmc1d of section 6 of Rom. IV of 1923.-In sect.ion 6 of the 
said Act- · 

(1) for sub-section (1) the following shall be substituted, 
namely:-

" (1) Every municipality which is not a local authority ·shall, 
on a date to he notified by the Provincial Government in this behalf, 
transf(~r to the District Local Board of the district in which it is 
situat.e, or to any munioipality which is a local authority in the 
same district a11 the Provincial Government may decide "ith the 
cotli!(IJlt of that local authority, all primary schools with their lands, 
buildings, records and equipment which vest in it and shall pay 
over annually to the said local authority for educational purposes 
such amount as may from time to time be fixed by the Provinci!ll 
Govt>mment on the basis of the average number of pupils on the 
rolls of the schools in the municipal limits receiving primary 
education, and the income accruing from any funds (including 
t.rust funds) held, and all moneys received by it for purposes of 
primary t>duration." · 
(2) In sub-section (2) for the words "the district local board of 

t.he district " the words " the local authority t.o which schools had 
been transferred " shall be substituted. 

(J) The following shall be inserted as sub-section (3), 
namt'ly:-
. "(3) (a) The Provincial Government may at any time by an 

ordt'r publi~>hed in the OjJU;1'al Gazette together with reasons thereto, 
diT~•et that any municipality which is a local authority shall \\ith 
efft'<'t from a date spocified in this behalf cease to be a local 
authority; 

(b) On such ordt>r being made, the provisions of sub-section (1) 
shall apply tQ such municipality from the date specified in such 
ordt•r." 

11. lnsrrtim• of fttW sectio~t.~ 8 .. 4 QM SB i11 Rom. IV of 1923.-.A!Ur 
IW"ction 8 of tht> said Act, the following sections shall be inserted, 
nanwly :-

" 8.\.. Primary EJIM."aliot~ Furul.-(1) A fund hereinafi:t'r called 
the l~uuary Education Fund shall be maintained by each local 
authority. 
llO..P&BkH\9~ 
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(2) The following shall form rart of, or be paid into thr Ptimar'V' 

Education Fund :- • 
(a) the balance of the Primary Education Fund constitutNl 

under the Bombay Primary Education Rulu at the datt' on which 
the Bombay Primary Education (Amendm<'nt) Act, 1938, conws 
into force, 

(b) the grant payable on. account of primary t>ducation including, 
in the case of a local authority which is a district local board, thf.'l 
portion. of the revenue which is to be devott>d to primary t"ducation 
under section 80 of the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1923, 

(c) the grants paid or payable by the Provincial Gowrnm<'nt 
on account of primary education, 

(d) the contributions of such municipalitit>s in the district as 
are not local authorities, 

(e) fees and fines receiv<'d from primary schools, 
(/) such other sums as may from time to time be rrceivr<l on 

account of primary education. 
Explanation.-For the purposes of clause (b) the w-ant payable 

by a local authority which is a municipality shall be the amount of 
recurring expenditure on. primary education in any yrar lrss the grant 
paid by the Provincial Government in that year, and fees and sums 
of money from other sources of income belonging to the Fund. 

8B. Applicmion of tlu! Primary Education Fund.-The Primary 
Education. Fund shall stand in the name of the school board and oo 
applied subject to the provisions and for the purposes of this Act. 

80. Deposit and withdrawal of Primary Education Furul.-(1) Tho 
Primary Education Fund shall be kept in the Government treasury 
or in the bank to which the Government treasury business has been 
made over or to such other bank or co-operative society registered 
or deemed to have been regist~red under the Bombay Co-opt>rative 
Societies Act, 1925, as may be--approved by tho Provincial 
Government. 

(2) It shall be lawful for the school board to invest such portion 
of the Primary Education Fund as is not likely to he requireu 
immediately in Post Office Cash_Ct•rtificates or in securitirs of the 
Central Government or of any Provincial Government. 

(J) Every investment in Government securities shall he made 
through the Reserve Bank of India or any other bank approvt~d by 
the Provincial Government in this behalf." 
12. Amnadm~t of section 9 of Bmn. IV of 1923.-For S('Ction 9 of 

the said Act, the following shall he substitu~d, nam£>ly :-
,, 9. Adminislraiit·e Officn.-(1) For e\·ery school hoard thrrc shall 

he an Administrative Officer. He shall he the chief executive officer 
of the school boar<l. 

(2) The Administrative Officer shall he appointed by an<l shall 
be & S('nant of the Pro\·incia] GoYcrnmt'nt. His pay, powers anJ 
duties shall he as prescribed." 
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13. Insertion of new IJecJ.ion 9A. t'n Bom. IV of1923.-Mt~r section 9 

of the said Act, BO sulJstitut<'d the following new section shall be inserted, 
Mm~~ , 

"9A. lnapectinr1 Blfljf and accm.mtants.-(1) The Prorincial 
Gov<'rnment may appoint such officers as may in its opinion be 
necessary to irupcct approved schools. 

(2) The Provincial Governme~ may also appoint such number 
of accountants as may be n<'cessary. 

(3) The offiC('ra appointed under sub-sectioM (1) and (2) shall be 
tho servants of the Provincial Government, and their pay, powers 
and tluties shall be such as may be prescribed." 

14. Amrru1mrnt of BP.cfion 10 of Bom. IV of 1923.-ln sub-section (1) 
of section 10 of t.he said Act, the words "and, if the local authority 
is a district local board, in any area subject to the jurisdiction of 
a municipality situate in the district which is not a local authority " 
shall hl' ddt•t.rd. 

15. AmPnammt of sect-ions 10 and 11 of Bom. IV of1923.-(1) In 
11rctiona 10 (1), 10 (2) and 11 (e) of the said Act, after the word 
"<'lt•nwntary" wherever it occurs the words "or primary" shall be 
in1wrt<'d. , 

(2) In srction 10 (3) aft.er the words "compulsory education" the 
words .. elemrntary or primary as the case may be" shall be inserted. 

16. Am~ndmn1t of secti-o" Ii of Born. IV ofl923.-In section U 
of t ht> said Act-

( a) for tht> words "elementary education~· where they occur for 
the fir11t tim!', the "·ords "elementary or primary education as the case 
may bt> " shall be substitut('d; · . 

(b) for the words "elementary education" where they occur in 
the pt•nultimate lint>, the words" such education" shall be substituted. 
17. ..4mn~d.,,Ntt ofsecliott 16 of Bom. IV of 1923.-In sub-section (1) 

of st'Ctiml 16 of the said Act, the words "and of the local authority, 
shall be d<'lt•tt>d. 

18. .h1N1Jmettt of Bt.'rliott 19 of Botn. IV of 1923.-In clause (b) of 
st•rtion. 19 of tht> said Ad, for the words "tlementary education" the 
words "t'lt•mt'ntary or primary tducation as the case may be" shall 
be substitutt'd. . 

19. .fmftt(lmetti of Bt.'rtimt 22 of Born. IV of 1923.-In sub-section (2) 
of St'Ction :!:.! of the said Art the words "School Boards" "·herever they 
Ol'rur, bdore the worJ.s "Administrative Officer" shall be deleted. 

20. .fHif1tdmnt~ lif stctiott 26 of Bom. IV of1923.-In sub-&eftion (1) 
of &"<·tion :!6 of the said Act, for the words "tlementary tducation .. , 
the words .. elt>lllentary or primary t>ducation, &8 the case mar ~ .. 
shall Le sul~tituted. · , 

Mo-utl>k Ub~ 
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21. l~t~ertion of MtD 1ediOJtl 16A., 16B and 16C in Bom.lf of 19:!3.

After section 16 of the said Act, the fo!loll"ing ntw 8('Ctions shall be 
inserted, namely:-

" 16A. lnfptdi"g O.ffim of Educatiorwl Dtpartmt11l to bf 1we~rnt 
al. school board m«ti,.gs.-(1) An inspecting officer of the E<lurational 
Department of the Provincial Government nominated by the Din'ctor 
in this behalf shall have the right of being present at any ru('t'ting 
of the school board and ll"ith tlie consent of the Chairman of taking 
part in the discussions thereat, but he shall not be tntitled to vote 
upon, or move any resolution at such metting. 

(2) PQUJer8 of supet"t'ision.-The Director or Educational lnspc'rtor 
or any other officer authorised by a general or special order of the 
Provincial Government may-

( a) (i) enter on and inspect any immoveable property occupied 
for any purpose connectt>d ll"ith primary education by any local 
authority or school board, or any educational institution untlrr 

' its control or management ; or 
(ii) cause such property or institution to be t>ntered upon and 

inspected by any other person authorised by him in this behalf; 
(b) call for any extract from the proceedings of any local authority 

or school board or of any committee appointed by t>ither of them 
relating to any matter connected with primary education ; or 

(c) call for and inspect any book or document relating to any 
matter connected ll"ith primary education in the possession or 
under the control of a local authority or school board. 
16B. Power to call for relur11 or ~equire an t.rplanation, etc.-Tl1e 

Director may-
( a) call for from any local authority or school board any return, 

statement, account, or rt'port relating to any matter connec.tcd ll"ith 
primary education which he may think it fit to rt.'quire such local 
authority or school board to furnish:; and 

(b) require a local authority or school board to take into consi
deration any objection which appears to him to exist to tbe (loing 
of anything connected ll"ith primary education which L'J about to 
be done by such local authority or school board or any information 
furnished by him which appearS to· him to necessitate the doing 
of a certain thing by such local authority or school board and to 
make a written reply to him ll"ithin a reasonable time, stating its 
reasons for not desisting from doing or for not doing such a thing. 
16C. Pwer of suspending execution of orders, etc. (Jf a aihoolboord 

or local autlwrily.-(1) If, in the opinion of the Director, the uccuticm 
of any order or resolution of a school board or the doin~ of anything 
which is about to be done or is being done by or on behalf of a school 
board is in excess of the powers confened by or contrary to this Act 
or the rules or regulations made thereunder, or if otherwise unlawful, 
he may, by order in writing under his signature, SU.'!J't'nd the rxecution 
or prohibit the doing thereof. 
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(2) \H~>n the Dire<1<tr mal:('! an onltr undf.'r sub-«ction (1), he 

~>hall forthw-ith fonrard to the achool hoard afieded by it a copy 
f•f 1uch t)f'lfer with a lrtatt>ment of the :re&I!Ons for making it. : 

(J) The Din:dor &hall forth•ith submit to the ProTincial &>nm .. 
Plt"llt a J:t>port of t\-ery ca.se «tuning under this ~ion, and the 
l'roonl'ial Govem~t may coo1irm, .rnise or modify any order 
nuliie thtrein and make ia Mpl"Ct therrof, any othtr order 1rhich the 
Director coul•l bave made: 

l'rov~led that no order of the Diredor passed under this 8e<:tion 
r~hall be coofinnoo, reriaed or modified by the Provincial Government 
•·itLout gi~ the ~thool board rei.!IOD.Ihle opportunity of showing 
cau~ auinst the said order." 
%2. I ,.~j(HI of Mtt 1«1knl1 26.4, 26B, 26C, 2CD ""d 268 i11 BoM. 

If of192J.-Alter aection 26 of the uid Ad the following ne• &eetiOJliJ 

ahall Le i.nst-rted, namely:-
" !6.\. Powr of Protirteial Gorm.Wttl to protW jCI'I pnfCI'ItMtt« 

(Jf dtllil-1 oM tLfaull by «l.ool boanl.-(1) When the Pro\inciat Govern• 
IDi'D.t is in.fonned that 1 echool board hu made default in performing 
any duty imposed on it by or under this An or by or under any t'Jl&Ct. 
Dlf'nt for the tiiDfJ being in fome, the Provincial Government may 
if it ia satisfioo after such tnquiry aa it may think fit that the acbool 
boaf'tl hu been I!Uilty of such default, by an Older in niting d..irerl 
the echool hoard to perform the duty within 1 period fixed for the 
Pf!rlormanoe of thd duty: 

Pro,·iJoo that no such order shall be made unlt"SS the school board 
has be<-n gi,·en an opportunity to show cause 1rhy lOCh order shall 
net Le maJt. · 

(2} If soch duty is not performed within the period so fixed the 
Provincial Gonmment may appoint some person to perform it and 
may direct that the txperu!eS of performing it, with a reasonable 
~muneration to the penon appointed to perform it, shall be 
paiJ, •·ithin such time a.s it may fix, to sorb person by the school 
Loard or lJy the local authority u the Provincial GoveDI.Dl(>nt may 
dil\>ct. 

(J) If the expense and remuntration are not so paid. the Provincial 
Gvn"rn.ment may make an order directing the offic~r in charge of 
tl,e tn>:.l$ury or bank or aociety in 1rhich the Primary Education 
FunJ is kf'pt, or the w-hole or portion therrof is depo&ited, or lent· 
at inte~i, to pay such expense and remuneration from lOCh moneys 
a.s may Le standing to the credit of the achool hoard in such treasmy 
or bank or society or as may, from time to time he re«ived from 
or on behalf of the I!Cbool board by ••y of deposit by llK'h tret.smy 
or hank or tk'oCit-ty; and such oftioer or bank or IOC~ty6hall he bound 
to oh.Py 1uch order. [,·ery paymmt made in pursuance to auch 
order sha11 Lto 1 sufficient disrharge to such oftictr, hank or &OCiety 
frum allli.&Lility to tM echool Loud in mped of any sum or sums 
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so paid by him or it out of the monfys so r£>CeivN1 or standin~ to 
the credit of the school board in such treasury, bank or sod('ty. 

26B. Inquiry into affairs of school boord.-(1} The Pro,·inri1\l 
Government may, from time to time, cause inquiry to he made by 
any of its officers in regard to any local authority or sc:hool board 
on matters connected with primary education concerning th('m (lr 
any matters \\ith respect to which the sanction, approval, consent 
or order of the Provincial Government is required by or undt>r this 
Act. 

(2} The officer holding such inquiry shall have the powt>rs of 
a court under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, to take evitlrnce and 
to compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of documents 
for the purposes of the inquiry. 

(3) The Provincial Government may make orders as to the costs 
of any inquiries made under sub-section (I) and as to the parties 
by whom and the funds out of which they shall be paid, and such 
order may, on the application of the Provincial Government or of 
any person named therein, be executed as if it were a decree of 
a civil court. 

~6C. Power of Provincial Got·ernment to dissolve or supersede school 
board in certain circum8tance.~.-(1) If in the opinion of the Provincial 
Government, a school board is not competent to perform or is not 
properly performing the duties imposed on it by or under this Act 
or any other law for the time being in force, or exceeds or abusrs 
its powers, or is acting or has acted contrary to the I,rovisions of this 
Act or the rules or regulations made thereunder, it may, by an order 
published with the reasons for making it, in the Officwl Ga:;dte, either-

( a) dissolve the school board, or 
(b) supersede it for a period to be-!!Pecified in the order . 

. (2} When a school board is dissolved or superseded the following 
consequences shall ensue :-

(a) all members of the school board sl1all, in the case of super· 
session as from the date of the order of supersession, and in the 
case of dissolution as from the dale specified in the order of dissolu· 
tion, vacate their offices as such members ; 

(b) all powers and duties of the school board, shall, during the 
period of dissolution or supersf'ssion, be exercised and pcrfonned 
by such persons as the Provincial Government may from time 
to time appoint in this behalf; 

(c) the persons appointed under clause (b) may delegate 
their powers and duties to any individual or c:ommittee or sub· 
committee. 
(3) On the issue of an order of dissolution under sub-section (I) 

election of members shall be held under the provisions of tl1is Act 
or of the rules made thereunder on or before the date to be specified 
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Ly the Provincial Government and the school board shall ~e 
re-estahli.11hed by the election of members under the aforesaid 
provisioM on such date as may: be specified by the Provincial 
Government.. 

(4) If, ~ft..,r enquiry mad(', the Provincial Governmf'nt so. directs, 
till' p(•riod of sup(•rMession with aU the consequenCf'~ aforesaid sha!l, 
from time to tim(', he cont.inued by an order publishf'd as aforesaid 
until such dat,e as may he fixed by the Provincial Government for 
tlw re-estahlishm<>nt of the 8cbool board. 

(5) Afkr the school board is s~persedt>d it sha.ll be re~stablished 
by tht• (•leetion of members under tb.e provisions of this Act or the rules 
madt· th(•rcundt>r applicahlt> thereto-

(a) if no dirt>ction has been made under sub-section (.J) on the 
expiration of the period specified. in the order of supersession under 
sub-s<>ction (l) (b); and 

(b) if a direction has been made under sub-section (4) on such 
date as is fixed undf'r that sub-eection for the re-establishment of 
the school board. 
2GD. Di.ssolulum of school boarl and it.s reoon.stitution on the aJteraJ,ion 

of fAe litnits of a distrid.-(1) When, during the t.erm of office of the 
nwmbers of a school board of a local authority -which is a district local 
board, tht> limits of the district are on account of the constitution of 
a new di~triet und<>r the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879, or for Bom. 
any otht•r rt'ason alt('ft'd, the Provincial Governmt'nt may, by order V of 

publisht>d in the Official GaZtlh, dissolve such board from a date 11179
• 

spt•cifit•d in the ordt>r and direct & school board-
(i) to be rt•ronstitut('d for the district of which the schOol board 

has h.>rn dissolvt'd, or 
(ii) to be t>stablishf'd for a new district which bas been consti

tuted, The members of the school board which has been dissolved 
shall Yll('llt(' tht>ir offices from the date specified in the order. 
(2) The school board reconstituted or establisb.t>d under the 

provisions of sub-sertion (l) shall consist of such number of members, 
t>lt•ckd in such W&nner as the Provincial Government may, by order 
in niting. dirf'ct. The Chairman and Vi(l('-Chairm.an of the school 
board so rt>ronstitutcd or t>sta blished shall be electt'd in the manner 
providt•d in this Art and in thr ru.lea made thert'under. 

(J) Tht• uwmbt•rs of a school board reconstituted or established 
untlt>r t hf' J~ro,·isions of sub-section (2) shall hold offi.(l(' for such period, 
~ot t"~~·ding out' yt>ar, as tht> Provincial Govt>rnment shall, by order 
m "Tttmg. llpE'l'ify. 

(4) On tht• t'I}liry of tht> pt.>riod of offi.r.e of theo member of a school 
~\llr~ undt·r tht> provisions of sub-eection (3), the school board for the 
di.strk't 10<.·~1 board loc:al authority shall be constitutt'd in the manner 
pro,·idt-d in llt'Ction 3. 
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26E. Limitati<m ofsuit.l.-(1) No suit, pros<'cution or other lrgal 

proceeding .t~hall be commenced against any school board or local 
authority or servant of a school board ot of a local authority or any 
person acting under the orders of a school board or local authority 
for anything done, or purporting to hne been done in pursuance 
of this Act, or any other law for the time being in force which entitles 
or requires a school board, local authority, member, officer, s<'rvant 
as such, or other person so acting to exercise any powers or perform 
duties, without giving to such school board, local authority, mt>mbcr, 
officer, servant, or person one month's previous notice in writing of 

· the intended action and of the cause thel'E'of, or aft<'r six months 
from the date of the act complained of. 

, . (2) In the case of any such suit for damages, if tender of sufficient 
·amends shall have been made before the action was brought, the 
plaintiil shall not recover more than. the amount so tendered, and shall 

. pay all costs incurred by the defendant after such tender!' 

23. Amendment of section 27 of Bom IV of1923.-In section 27 of 
the said Act-

(1) In sub-section (1}-
(a) at the beginning of clause (a}-

(i) the words 11 the constitution of the school board," shall be 
inserted; 

(ii) after the words "school boards," the words "chairman 
and vice-chairman of school boards " shall be iruwrted ; 

(iii) the words "School Board" shall be deleted; 
(b) in clause (b) after the words" for the "the word u administra· 

tive " shall be inserted. 
(c) after clause (b) the following clauses shall be inserted, 

namely:-
" (c) the manner of election of the chairman, vice-chairman 

and members of the school board ; 
(d) the rates and manner of payment of travelling allowances 

to members of the school board under section 5A ; 
{e) the qualifications, pay, conditions of servicf.\, powus and 

duties of Administrative and inspecting officers; · 
lj) the adru.inU,tration maintenance and use of primary education 

fund; 
{g) the delegation of any power to any subordinate authority." 

(d) Clause (c) shall be re-lettered (h). 

(2) In clause (J) of sub-!Wction (3) for the words "inspt'cting and 
supervising " the words "supervising, clerical and inferior " shall be 
substituted. 
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24. Dcu'gatwn of power to cerwin lac4l amlwritW. to appoint .A.dmini· 
strafit'e O.f!i.ccri.-Mter section 27 of the said Act the following, new 
section &hall he inserted, namdy :-

"27A. ·(I) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, the 
rrovineial G1Jvernmcnt may, by notification in the Official Gazetre, 
d,·)l·gat,e to a local authority which is a municipality constituted under 
the llombay Municipal Boroughs Act, 1925, and the annual expendi
ture of "hich on primary education is not less than Rs. 1,00,000 
piJW('r to appoint an Ad.minh!trative Officer. The officer so appointed 
t~hall Lethe servant of the local authority concerned. 

(2) The appointment of such Adminh!trative Officer shall be made, 
aft1·r imiting and considering the suggestions, il any, of the school 
hoard and with the 11revious approval of the Provincial Government. 
No such officPr shall, save with the previous sanction of the Provincial 
Gowrnnwnt,, he removea Lie from office, reduced or suspended except 
hy vot.<·s of at least two-thirds of the whole number of councillors of 
the local authority. 

(J) The qualifications, pay and conditions of service of such 
AJminL.,trative Officer shall be r("gula.ted by r("gulatjons made by 
the local authority with the previous sanction of the Provincial 
Governuwnt. 

(4) Such Administrativ(" Officers shall, subject to the general 
or s1wcid ord<'r& of the Provincial Government, exercise all the 
pow(•rs and 1)('rform all the duties which may be exercised 
and pt•rfornwd by the Administrative Officers appointed under 
st•t·t ion 9." 

2$,, Trat~silory prot·isi:On.-Notwithstanding any law or terms of any 
contrart, all sehoul board Ad.ru.inistrative Officers employed by local 
authoritit•s to which the power of appointing Administrative Officers 
is not dt•lt·gated under section 27A of the said Act and all supervisors 
who may be in office on the day on which this Act comes into force 
slutll, from I'Uch date, be deem("d to be appointed a.s Administrative 
Offit'-t'T!l and officPrs of tht Inspecting Staff under &t'ction 9 or section 9A 
of the said .\ct, as the case may Le, on such terms and conditions as 
u1ay be dt•tt·rmin(·d by the Provincial Gon•rn.ment: 

l'roviJ~.•d that sue h Admi:uistra tive Oftict'rs and offi.c.t>rs of the Inspecting · 
Staff shall hold their l't'Sllt'ctive offices until such date as the Provincial 
Gowrnuwut may, Ly general or special ordt>r, specify in, this 
behalf. 
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APP~'"DIX 12. 

L. A. BILL No. XVU OF 1938. 

An_ Act to amend the City of Bombay .~.llunio"pal Act, 1888. 

(As read lor the tNrd time and passed by the Legislative 
Assembly on the 5th May 1938.) 

'WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the City of Bombay 1\Iunidpal B.:•nL 
Act, 1888, for the purposes hereinafter appearing ; It is hereby enacted n~t 
83 follows :-

1. Short title.-This Act may be called the City of Bombay . 
Municipal (Third Amendment) Act, 1938. 

2. Amendment of section 3 of Bom. III of 1888.-In section 3 of the 
City of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888 (hereinafter called "the said Act" Bnm. 
in clause (c) for the words" duly elected or appointed" the words" who ~~~:f 
is duly elected or who is a member ex-officio " shall be substituted. · 

3. Amendmenl of section 5 of Bom. III of 1888.-For sub-section (I) 
of section 5 of the said Act, the following shall be substituted, 
namely:-

" 5. Constitution of Corporalion.-{1) The Corporation shall consist 
of one hundred and seventeen councillors as follows :-

( i) Elected councillors-
( a) one hundred and six councillors elected at ward elections; 
(b) four councillors elected as follows :-

One by the Bombay Chamber of Commerce; one by the 
Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau ; one by the Bombay 
Millowners' Association ; one by Fellows; 
(c) four councillors elected by delegates. 

(ii) Three ex-officio councillors, namely:
The Police Commissioner ; 
The Executive Engineer, Presidency Division, Public Works 

Department, Bombay ; 
The Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Port of 

Bombay." 
4. Amendment of section 6 of Bom. Ill of 1888.-In sub-section (2) 

of section 6 of the said Act, for the words "selected or appointed" 
the word " elected " shall be substituted. 

5. Amendment of section '1 of Bom. III of 1888.-(1) Section 7 of 
the said Act shall be renumbered as sub-section (1) of that section and 

. in the sub-section so renumbered :- · 
(a) for the words "All memh('rs of the Corporation constituted 

83 aforesaid", the words "All elected councillors" shall be substi· 
tuted; and 

(b) with effect from the first day of April 1942, for the words 
"three years", the words" four years" shall be substituted. 
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· (2) After •ub-eection (l) of eection 7 of the laid Act, the following 

aub-teetion ahaU be added, bAmely :-:· . 
· " (2) The term of office of· an· tH.fo;to councillor ahaU coniinue 

- 10 long u he holds the office by virtue of which he ia auch COUDcillor. ·~ 
I • ..4~ of 1t!diott 9 of Bo,:,.. Ill of1888,;;_tn section 9 ot 

the aaid Act, the worda "'or appoin~ ~ whereve: they occur and the 
word.J "or appointment, 11 the cue may be," ahaU be deleted. 
· · '1. · .A.Ntt.dmt'llt of ltldiorl lO·of Bom. Ill of 1888.-In aection 'to 
of the aaid Act, the wordi ." t>r appointed ·~ ahaU be deleted. · 
. 8, J.mtndmtttl of .~w,,. 11 of Bo"' III'oJ 1888.-(1) For lub-aectio~ 
(I) of section 11 or the .aid· J.ct, the following ahaU be aubstituted, 
umely :- · · . · ' · · · 

. •• (Z) A j»erson shall not be entitled to be enrolled in the mUnicipal. 
election roll 11 a voter of any ward, unless auch person.....; '. 

r. (•) ha1, o~.the SOtb day of September. in the year. preceding 
that for which the roll ia being prepared, attained. the age of 21 
rears. and; . ' ' 

(b) bu the requisite residence, businesa. prem.ise.l or. tantion 
qualification. · :.. . 

·, (3) ·A person ahall be deemed to have the requisite residence quall .. · 
fi.cation or the ~quisite businesa premises quali1ication if he haa 
ordinarily used a dwelling in .the City aa a sleeping place or occupied 
busines1 premiaea in the City, 11 the ease may be, tor the. qualifying 
. periocL . .. : . . · · 
:. (I) A person ahaU be deemed ~ have the requiaitel iaution 
qualiticatioo. if he owns immoveabl~ property in the City which ia 
assessed,· on the first day of April next preceding the date of. the 
publication .of the roll, to any of the property taxea referred to in 
section 140. · .. · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · 
.·. (S) ·A pe..;o~ ~ho ial.n inma~ or a patient bi any prison. lunatic 
uylum, hospital, or any other similar institution. shall not, by reason 
thereof, be deemed to have used such inatitution u a dwelling for 
the· purpo&ee of aub..ection (3). · .. 1 • ' .. · •· • · • .. • 

' , (6) For the' purpose· of. thia section~:: : 
(o) • Buainesa p~' ahall m~ premises oooupied .for the 

purpose of the businw, profession or trade of the person to be 
enrollt-d an~ the annual rat~able .value of which, determined in 
&OC'!Ordan~ •·ith the provisions of thia Act, is not Jess than Ra. 60. 

. (b) ~The qualifying Period; sbll .~&Jl a Pe~iod of one year 
btforo the firs\ day of April next preceding the date of the 'publi· 
cation of the roll.., · · · • 
(2) The provisiona' ~f aub-eection (l) ahall come into force for. the 

purpoaea of the ge~ral electiou to be held afttr the first dir of 
ltJuw:rl9t2 and for allaubaeqQ.e.D.t elections.... · · 
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9. .Amendment of stdiotl U flf &Jm,III of 1888.-(1) Sub·section (2) 
of section 14: of the said Act shall be deleted. 

(2) The provisiona of sub-8ft:tion (1) shall come into forec for the 
purposes of the general elections to be held after the first day of January 
1942 and for all subsequent electiona. 

10. 4mendmrnt of se.ctim• 16 of Bmn. 111 of 1888.-ln S<'Ction 16 
of the said Act in sub-section (1) the words "or appointed" shall be 
deleted. 

11. .Amendment of sectum 19 of &m. III of 1888.-(1) In section 19 
of the said Act-

' {a) In sub-section (4), for the words beginning with the words 
"whether such persona" and endina with the worJs .. or land", 
the following shall be substituted, n:mely :-

"Provided that where such pe~n is-
(i) a company, the name of the Secretary or manager of the 

company, 

(ii) a fi.n:D, the names of all the partners of such firm, registered 
nnder the Indian Partnership Act, 1932. IX of 

{ .. ') h . . bod f . d' 'd 1 h Hl
32

' m any ot er aSS(){'Iahon or y o m 1v1 ua s, t e name 
of the individual member of such 8880Ciation or body of individuals 
authorised by such a~aociation or body of individuals, or 

(iv) an undivided· Hindu family, the names of all adult 
coparceners of such family, shall be entered in such lists against 
the names of such company, firm, a580ciation, body of individuals 
or family, as the case may be." 

(b) For sub-section (5), the following shall be inserted, 
namely:- · 

"(5) The Commissioner shall, before preparing the list, by notice 
in writing, call upon every O"\\"Der of a building to furnish him with 
a list of all tenants who resided in or occupied such building during 
the qualifying period referred to in section 11. 

(5...4) The Commissioner may also.call upon by notice in writing 
any occupier of any building or other person to furnish such 
information as may be prescribe<! by rules made under this 
section. 

(5B) Every person to whom a notice has been issued under 
sub-~ction (5) or (5A) shall furnish full and true information within 
fifteen days from the date of receipt of notice. 

(5C) The Conu:nissioner shall then verify and scrutinise the 
particulars furnished under sub-sections (5) and (5A) by a house 
to house enquiry and by takinl! such other steps as may be prescribed 
by rules maJe under this section." 
(r) In sub-section (15), after the word "dead" the words "or not 

qualified. to Le enrolled " shall Le irulcrted. 
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(d) In sub-section (19) the words, figure and bracket8 beginning 
with the words " But this shall " and ending with the words." so 
retained " 11hall he deleted. 

(e) 8ub-~ection (21) shall be delet~. 

(f) After sub-section (22) the following shall ·be inserted, 
namely:-

" (23) Subject to the provisions of f.be for<>going sub-sections, 
the Corporation, with the sanction of the Provinrial Govl'mment 
may make mil's for the pn•paration and re\;sion of the lists of 
persons qualified to vote." . 

(2) The provisions of this section· shall apply to the first general 
election to be held after the first day of January 1942 and for all 
subsequent elections. 

12. Amn1dm~'tlt of sedion 22 of Bom.III of 1888.-With effect from 
1st Aprill942, in S<'ction 22 of the said Act, for the word" triennially "• 
the words " every four yl'ars " shall be substituted. 

13. Amn1dmet1t of li*dio" 28 of Bom. Ill of 1888.-(1) In St'.ction 28 
of the said Act, for clauses (d) and (e) the following shall be substituted, 
namely:-

" (d) wla('n the name in a ward roll is that of a company, firm, 
association, body of individuals or an undivided Hindu family, &11 
the pcrsons whose names are ent~red against such company, firm, 
association, body of individuals or undivided Hindu family in the 
ward roll shall be entitled to vot.e." 

(2) The provisions of sub-section (1) shall come into force for the 
purposes of the ~ent•ral elections to be held afu>r the first day of January 
19!2 and for all subsequent elt>etiODB. 

11. DddiOJt of sedion 35 of Bom. III of l&qg.-._~tion 3.} of the 
s.'\id Ad shall be delt.>ted. 

15 . . 4m~tadmet•t of stV.'/iQn 39 of &m. III of 1888.-ln section 39 
of the ~!.aid Act,- . 

(J) in clause (a) of suh-St'Ction (1) the words beginning with 
"twel\'e shall" and ending 11ith the words "and the remaining" 
sl1all be dt.Jet{'(l and for the 11·ords "not being councillors resident 
!n th<' City of Boruhay" the words "11·hose names are entered 
m the t'lt"ftion roll, hut who are not councillors, shall be 
sul•stituted. 

(2) d.iuse (b) of sub-&oction (1) and tLe u:planation thereto shall 
LeJddt'\1, 
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(3) in sub-section (4), for sub-clau~PS (a} and. (b) the followinl! . 
shall be substituted, namely :-

"(a) One-half of the members of the &hooh Committee slta!l 
retire at noon on the first day of April every year. 

(b) The members who shall retire one year after the Schools 
Committee is constituted under 1mb-section (1) (a) Rhall ht' 

· selected bylot at such time previous to the first day of )[arch 
immediately preceding and in such manner as the Chairman may 
determine. 

(bb) During the succeeding years the members who sl1all retirt' 
under clause (a) shall be the members who were longest in 
office: 

Provided that in the case of a member who has been re-elfcted tht' 
term of his office for the purposes of this clause shall be computed 
from the date of his re-election." 

(4) in sub-sections (1-D) and (4) (c) the words "relating to the 
representation of communities" shall he deleted. 

16. Amendment of section 42 of Bam. III of 1888.-In section 42 
of the said Act, the words "twelve appointed by the corporation and 
four by Government" shall be deleted. 

17. Amenclment of section 43 of Bom. Ill of 1888.-In section 43 
of the said Act-

(1) in sub-section (1) for the word "twelve" the word "sixteen" 
shall be substituted; and 

(2) sub-section (2) shall be deleted; 

18. Substitution of section 45 of Bom. III of 1888.-For sretion 45 
of the said Act, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

" 45. Members of Standi11g Cfimmittee to retire by rotation.-(a) One 
half of the members of the Standing Committee shall retire at noon 
on the first day of April every year. 

(b) The members who shall retire one year after the Standing 
Committee is constituted under section 43 shall be selected by lot 
at such time previous to the first day of March immediately preceding 
and in such manner as the Chairman may determine. 

(c) During the succeeding years, the members who shall retire 
under this section shall be the members who were longrst in 
office : 

Provided that in the case of a memkr who has been re-{·lr·cted the 
term of his office for the purposes of this clause shall Le conqmtf•d from 
the date of his re-election." · 
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19. Am.endm.ent of aedwn 46 of Bom.lli of1888.-In sub-tiection (1) 
of section 46 of the said Act, the \'rords beginning \'lith the words '~and, 
1rithin one week" and ending with the' words "as aforesaid" shall be 
deleted. 

20. Am.e11dment of aedwn 47 of Bom. III of 1888.--.In section 47 
of the said Act, the words "by the corporation or by <fflyernment, as 
the case may be," shall be deleted. · 

21. Amendment of se,ctiota 49B of Bom. Ill of 1888.-ln section 49B 
of the said Act, the words "twelve appointed by the corporation and 
four by Gowrnment " shall be deleted. 

22. Substitution of section 490 of Bom. III of 1888 . ..:..For section •90 
of the said Act, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

" 490. :!Jiembers of Improvemtt~t& Commi.ttu u·hen I~ be appoin.Ud.
The Corporation shall, at their first meeting in. the month of April 
aftt>r t>ach general election appoint sixtet>n p..rsons out of their own 
body t.o be members of the Improvements Committee." 

23. Substitldwn of section 49E of Bom. III of 1888.-For 
section 49E of the said Act, the following shall be substituted, 
namely:- · 

"49E. Jlttnbers of Improvements Commit~ to retire by rotation.
( a) One half of the members of the Improvements Committ~ shall 
retire at noon on the first day of April every year. 

(b) The members who shall retire one year afU.r the Improvements 
Conuuittee is constituted under section 490 shall be selected by lot 
at such time previous to the first day of March immediately preceding 
and in. such manner as the Chairman may determine. 

(c) During the succeeding years, the memliers who shall retire 
und<'r this section shall be the members who were longest in. 
office : 

Providt>d that in the case of a member who has been re-elected the 
krm of his office for the purposes of th.is clause shall be computed from 
the date of his re-t'lection," 

24. Atilnultnnti of stdion 4:9F of &m.lll ofl888.-ln sub-section (1) 
of 8t'Ction 49F of the said Act, the words bt>ginning \'lith the words" and, 
\'l·ithin one \'l't't'k" and ending with the words "as aforesaid" shall be 
dt'lt'ted. 

!5. ..4tMtdmNII llf stdim• 49G of Bom. III of 1888.-ln section 49G 
of thto said Art, the words "by the corporation or by GonilUllent, u 
the rase may be,., &hall be deleted. 
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26. AmerHlment of section 57 of Born. III of 1888.-ln ~<>ction 5; 
of the said Act-

(I) in sub-section (I) for the """ords "a monthly ~alary of thre{' 
thousand rupees", the words "such monthly salary not <'XCeNlinf! 
three thousand rupees and not less than two thousand rupet>s as tht> 
Provincial Govt>mment may determine, shall be substituted ; 

(2) sub-section (3) shall be deleted. 

27. Amendment of section 68 nf Bom. Ill of 1888.-ln sub-11('('tion (2) 
of section 68 of the said Art, after the word "nanwly ":-the followin~? 
shall be inserted, namely :-

" Section 19. ". 

28. Amendment of section 7! of B<Jm. III of 1888.-ln section 74: 
of the said Act, in sub-section (2), for clause (r) th{' following slmll be 
substituted, namely :-

"(c) receive such monthly salary as tl1e Corporation shall, subjeet 
to the following limitations, from time to time d{'termint•, that i~ 
to say, the monthly salary of the Municipal City Enginerr shall not 
exceed Rs. 2,000 and shall not be less than Tis. 1,200, tht> monthlv 
salary of the Municipal Executive Health Officer shall not exct>ed 
Rs. 1,500 and shall not be less than Rs. 1,200, and the monthly salarv 
of the Municipal Hydraulic Engineer llhall not exceed Rs. 1 ,5oo nn~l 
shall not be less than Rs. 1,200." 

29. lnserii(Jn of tu"'O sed ion 80B t'n Bom. III of 1888.-After section 
80A of the said Act the following shall be inserted, namely :-

"SOB. .Mannt'r of tMking app6i11tments.-(l) Save in the rn!lc 
of acting appointments made under section 85, no person slu·dl he 
appointed to any .of the posts the power of appointment to which 
vests in the Corporation unle:;s he possesses the qualifications specified 
in the rules made in this behalf unde~ sub-section (3). 

(2) Before making an appointment to any post referred to in sub
Sl'ction (I), the vacancy shall be advertised in at ]rast one local 
newspaper, calling for applications for such post ; the application!! 
received shall be scrutinised by the Commissioner, who shall then, 
out of the persons who may have applied, suLmit to the Corporation 
through a committee if so required hy the Corporation a list of p(·n;ons 
who in his opinion are qualified for the post. 

(3) Subjec·t to the provisions of this Act, the Corporation 8l1all, 
with the pre,·ious sanction of the Provincial Government, make rules 
for the purposes of this section. The Pro,·incial Gonrnment may, 
when sanctioning such rules, make such mcdifieations or additions 
as it deems fit." 
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30. Amerulmcnt ofse,clionl 471 and 473 ()f and insertion of new aectwrr. 

47.3.4. in. Bom. Ill of 1888.-(1) In the table in section 471 of the said 
Act, before the entry relating to section 136, sub-section (2) in column I. 
the words, figures and brackets" Section 19, sub-sections(5J.)and (5B)n, 
in column 2 "Requisition by Commissioner" and in column 3 "One 
hundred rupees " shall be. inserted. 

(2) In the table in section 473 of the said Act, ~efore the entry relating 
to section 28, clause (j), the fi{,rures, brackets and letter "19 (5) and 
(5.4.)" in column 1 and the figures and words "176 or 177, aa the case 
may be " in column 2 shall be inserted. 

(3) After section 473 of the said Act, the following new section shall 
be inserted, namely :- · 

" 4 73.\. Punishm.ent for offences of preparing fal&e eledwrr.· rolls 
or making Jarse entries in U'arcl lists.-Any officer or servant of the 
Corporation who knowingly prepares or makes an entry in the list 
of persons qualitied to be enrolled which is incorrect or false shall, 
on conviction, be punishable with imprisonment of either description 
which may extend to six months or with fine which may extend to 
Us. 500." 

(~) The provisions of sub-sections (1), (2) and (3) shall come into 
force for the purposes of the general elections to be held after the first 
day of January 19!2 and for all subsequent elections. 

31. Substituaon of Schedule B to Bom. 111 of 1888.-For Schedule B 
to the said Ad the Schedule as appended to this Act shall be 
substituted. 

3!. Savit~g i~t case of present incumbents.-Nothing contained in 
&l't·tion 26, 28 or 29 of this Act shall apply to persons appointed to hold 
posts rdern>d to in the said seetions during the period for which they 
may have been appointed before the com.mencement of this Act. 

33. San'l'lgs.-{1) Nothing in this Act shall affect the constitution 
of the ('.Ql'}>Oration, the Standing Committ{'e, the Schools Committee, 
or tl1e lm}lro\'t'menta Commit~e as constituted immediately before the 
tin-t day of April 1939 and no appointment, notification, notioe, tax, 
ordt>r, sdlt'me, lic('nce, provision, rule, bye-law or form, made, issued 
or imposed in rt>spt>et of or by the Corporation or Committee so con
stituted shall be dt>emed to be invalid by reason only of the fact that the. 
pro,·isiona of this Act have f<~me into force. 

(:?) Xotwithstanding anything contained in this Act, any casual 
\·&<'ancy in the offiee of a councillor, or a member of any of the said 
Committt't•a occurring bt'fore the lst day of April 1939 shall, subject 
to the pro\·~ions of the said Act, be tilled JS if this Act had not ex>m~ 
into force. · · 

xo.m Bk lib 99-7 
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SCHEDULE B. 

(See Section 2t) 

Divi8ion of the City into lfards. 

Con· 
IIOOU• 

tive 
No. 

Name of Ward or 
Division. Description of boundaries. 

Numbt'rof 
membt'rs 
of the 

Corpora· 
tion w bo 
elected 
for E-ach 
ward. 

Upper Colaba , ., A line starting from Colaba point 6 
Middle and Lower Colaba, uU>nding alon~ the harbour up to it,q 
Fort Southern. junction with the extension of Ballard 

2 Fort Northern 
Esplanade. 

3 ?tlandvi 
Chakla, 

Road, tht>nce along the south side of 
Ballard Road, Sir Pherowsha Mehta 
Road and Napier Road, tht'nce cuttin~ 
acro,q~ E8planade Road w Mayo Road, 
thence along the East side of Mayo 
Itoad up to its junction with Chul'l'h 
Gate Stfl•et, thtonce along the South 
side of Church Gate Street, Sir Din· 
shaw\Vachha Road to meet Back hay, 
thence along Barkbay &•a-wall West 
of Blocks 6, · 7 and 8 to Colaba 
point. 

A line starting from Backhay nt•ar 
Sir Din•haw Wachha Road, (lxt .. nding 
alung the North ~ide of Sir DinRhaw 
Wa<'hha Road, Chuf('h Gate Htret't 
up to it~ junction with Mayo )toad. 
tht>nl'6 alon~ the West side of J\layn 
Road cutting E-planado Rnad to 
Napit>r Road, thence along the North 
Aid!! of Napier Road, Sir l'hiro7.eKha 
llft·hta Road, and Ballaro Road, thence 
in a atmight line to mt'et the harbour, 
thenl'e along the Rea, up to the North 
wharf of Camao Ba"in, thence alon~1 
the afrH'('IIaid wharf alon~ the Houthi 
aide of CaJnac Road, ht Marine Street,! 
continuing thence in a straight line to 
Backbay Sca.wall, thence along thci 
8t'& to the "tarting point, viz., junction[ 
of Sir Dinshaw W achha Road andl 
Backbay Sea-walL 

A line starting from the junction or 
Abdul Rehman Stft'et and Camaol 
Road, extending Ea.iltward along thel 
Xurth side of Camao RMd, th1-nre in! 
a ~tmight line along tho North Wharf, 
of Carnac Ba.~in to the Harhl)ur,l 
tht'n«"'' alung the Harbour np t<'1 the, 
Xurth Wharf of \ iotoria l)f)('k•, 
thcnefl ext<-nrlin~ alung the 13umbay 
Pl•rt Trust ltailway siding running 

6 

5 
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Con· 
IOOU• 

t.ive 
No. 

Name of Ward or 
Divillion. 

' tTma.rkhadi 
Dongri. 

• Klwa Talao 
Kumbharwad&. 

.A.pperulica 

SCHEDULE B-amtd. 

lbcript.ion of boundarira. . 

flAJuth of A and B Shed• of Prinoe~~a 
Dock, thenoe along the South aide o 
M&~~jid Siding Road and lBt Chinch· 
bunder Road up to itl Junction with 
Dongri 8troet, thenoe Southward -
along the Eaat aide of Dongri St.l\>e 
up to Ita junction with Pydhoni Road, 
thenoe along the South aide o 
Pydboni Road .to ita junction with 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola Road, thcnoo 
along the Ea.at aide of Abdul Rehman 
Stroot to the •ta.rting point~ vi&., too 
junction of C&mac Road and Abdul 
Rehman l'ltreet. 

, • A line at&rting fro111 the junction 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola Road and 
Pydhoni Road f' :a:tf.nding along t 
North side of Pydhoni Road then 
Northward along the West aide o 
Dongri Street up to ita junction with 
lst Chinchbunder Road, thenoe alon 
the Nort.h side of 1st Chinrhbunde 
Road, Musjid Siding Road, then 
along the Bo111bay Port Railwa 
aiding running south of A and B aheds 
of Princea Dock to &>a, thenoe alon 
the Harbour Northward up to 
flouth Wharf of Clerk Basin, the 
Wt'lltward to Wari Bonder Road then 
along the South aide of W &ri Bunde 
Road and East side of M&tg&On 
and South side of Babula Tank Road. 
t h('noe along the East side of Si1 
Ibrahim Rahimtoola Road to ita 
~tarting point. 'ria., junt'tion of Si1 
Ibrahim Rahimtoola RoJd and 
Pydhoni Road. 

A liM atarting from the junction of Si 
Ibrahim Rahimtoola Road and Gran 
Road extending along the South side o 
Grant Road up to ita junction wi 
Trimbak Pan.haram Strtet, · tJM. 
alon; the East. side of rr·m 
I'&Ml&ram &Joee.t. and Ard8hir Dad 
Stftlet, t.lwnae along the No 
side of \ith&lbhai Paw Road 
to ita junctioa with Ca1F&Sji 
l'atd Tank Road. theDOO aloog 

.16~ 

NuJnber of 
members 
of the ' 
Corpora· 

tion to be 
elected· 
for each 
ward. 
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[Appendix 12-ronld.] 
SCHEDtl.E B-cot1td. 

Xumllt'rof 
rol'mhtrs 

Con· of the 
l!ECU• Name of Ward or Description of bound~rit'!l. Corpora~ 
tive Division. lion to lit' 
No. eletW 

for uch 
ward. 

Xorth side of Cansji Patt>l Tank! 
Road and Erskine Road up to ih june·' 
tion 'll"ith Bapu Khote Stl'l't't, tht>net' 
along the East side of Bapu Khott> 
8tl'l't'\ to ihl jundion 'll"ith Sir Ibrahim, 
Rahimtoola Road, and lht'n~l" along thl"i 
West side of Sir Ihrahim Rahimtoola 
Road to the starting point, viz .• : 
junction of Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola 

6 Bhuleshwar lfarket 

Road and Grant Road. I 
'1 .. A line starting from the junction of 

Erskine Road and Bapu Khote Stl\'t't,j 
ut('ndin~ along the We~t side of Bapul 
KM,. St~t ond AbdW !kht"oonl 
Stl\'t't and thrnce along the :North si«lt• 
of Camac Road UJ its junction 'With 
Kalbadl"vi Road, thence along thr 
East aide of Kalbadl'''i Road anrll 
North side of Dady Sht>th AJZyari Stl\'t'tl 
to ib junction 'll"ith Cathedral StJ'l'(•t., 
thence along the North side of 
Cathedral Stl'l't't, thence w .. stwardl 
alung the North side of Bhuleshwarl 
Road an•l East side of \'ithalbhai Pa~l 
P.oad to its junction 'll"ilh C. P. Tank! 
Road, tht'm"tt along the South side of

1 C. P. Tank Road and Erskine P..oLUI 
up to the starting point, viz., tht' junc·j 
lion of Bapu Khote btn-et and Erskinl'

1 

7 Dhobi Talao 

P..oad. . • I 
7 .. A line starting from the junction of; 

Fanasndi. Thakunhrar Road and Bhult•shwar; 
P..oarl utemling along the South siili! 
of Thakurdwar RoLUI, tht•nee in al 
straij:ht line running l'outh of C'10vt>m·! 
mt>nt Printinit Pn-Sl! to ml'Ct Backbay, 
Sea·'ll"all, thence 8outh'll"ard al()nl( 
Backbay up to iw junction 'll"ith th" 
Road in continuation of lst !lfarine 
Stl'l't't, South of llarine Line Statiun, 1 

thence alnng the Xurth sid" of thl'' 
afort»oaid lwad, l~t Marine Street and 
C'amae P-'lad to ih junction 'll"ith 
Kalllllde\i Ro,d, tht>nce along tht' 
W1'5t aid• of Kalbadevi P.oad to ih 
junction 'IIIith Dally fiheth A~tyari 
Strrt't, tlll'nre along the South •ide 1,f 

' 

Dally 81wth M,yari Street to itJI june· 
tion 'IIIith Cathedral Stnet, thenOf 

-



[Arpendix 12-contd.] 

('on· 
Ill'<' II• 

t.ive 
No. 

NamP of Ward or 
lJiviHion. 

H Klwtwadi 
Ta.nlt·o. 

9 Gil')!aum 
CluHip!lt i. 

10 · \hllo•,l•war 
Mah;~lnmi. 

Appendia1 

SCHEDULE B-contd. 

Dt'script.ion of boundaries, 

along th~ WeHt side of Cathedral 
Stm~.>t and Bhulr8hwar Road to the 
~tarting point, viz., junction of 
Thakurdwar and Bhull'Hhwar Roads. 

A line starting from the junrtion of 
Bt'lla~is Bridge and B. B. & C. I. Itail· 
way linea extending along the South 
Ride of Bdlasia Bridge, llcllaKis ltoad 
up to its junction wrth Suklaji Strel.'t, 
tht•noo along th~ Wetit aide of Suklaji 
Street and oouth Ride of Grant Road 
up t<1 ita junction with Trimbak Par· 
~haram St.ret:'t, tht>noo along West side 
of Trimbak Parsharam Stm~.>t, 
Ard··~hir Dady Stm~.>t and North sidl• 
of \'ithalbhai Patel Road, Girgaum 
ltuad to ita junetion with }'l'('re Bridbte, 
tht'n116 IIJong the South side of }'rei'(' 
lhid!,!t> up t<1 ita junction with B. B. & 
C. I. ltailway lines, thence along tht• 
Ea~t side of B. B. & C. I. Hail way lineij 
to tht' st.arting point, viz., to ita junc
tion with llcll.a&s Bridge. 

• • A line starting from the junct'on of 
Harvry and Girgaum Roads extending 
along the Southside of Girgaum Road 
up to iti junction with \'ithalbhai 
l'atd Road, tht>noo along the South 
side of \•ithalbhai PaM Road and 
Wt·~t side of Thakurdwar Road, thenCE'' 
in a ~traight line to &a, thenoo alon!! 
t.ht> Canad. y &afaoo up to its junction) 
\\ith Harvry Road, thenoo along East 
~ide uf Harvry Road to the staJ1ing 
point, via., to its junction with 
Uir.zaum Road. 

• • A line starting from the junrtion o I 
• lla.rvt"y Road and &a ext.t"nding along 
I tht' W{'llt Bide of Harvey Road, !\orth 
I of }'r.·re Bridge to its junct:on with 
' B. H. & C. I. Railway lint'S, thenot'l 
• alung the Wet;t side of B. B. & C. I. 

lt&Jhuy LinN up to its junction with 
l'lt·rk R...J, tlrnoo along the South! 
~•de uf l'! .. rk &11d to m«t the &• at) 
H .. mhy \'dla.rd., tht-nr-e along the &a 
up to the llalliAl point, tlll'not' Xorth· 
•·ard along the &a to tht' starting! 
J>ulllt, "iz., to it.! junction \\ith Huvt\' 
lW.J. .I 

763 

Numlerof 
membera 
of the 

Corpora· 
tion to be 
ek-e ted 
for each 
ward. 

7 

6 

6 
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Con· 
8eC11· 

tive 
No. 

Name of W am or 
Division. 

.A.ppemlices 

SCHEDl"'LE B-contd. 

Det<eription of boundaric s. 

i X umber of 
1 mfmbcN 
I of the 
I Corpora· 
1 tion to be 
i Pll'C!W 

I 
for t>arh 

li-ard. 

l------------------1---------------------------,------
11 Mazgaon 

Tanradi. 

12 lat Naf!pada 
2nd Nagpada. 
Kamatbipura. 

A line starting from the junction of 
Kalachowky and Pare! Road extt>nding 
along tht' East side of Pare! Road, 
\'1ctoria Ganlt•ns Road to ih junction 
with Sh!'phard Road. th!'nce Nt'$bit I 
Bridge and along North side of Nt'$bit 
P.oad up to its junction with Mazgaon ! 
Iwad, tht>nce along the East side of 
:Mazg110n &ad up to its junotion with 
W ari Bundt'r ltuad, thl'nce alon~ the 
North side of W ari Bundfr Road, 
tilt-nee Southward along the East side 
of }'rere Road up to a distance of 
about 500 fl'l't, thence Eastward to 
the North Wharf of Frere Basin, 
th~·noo Northward along the Harbour 
up to the !South Wharf of Bri~:k Bunder, 
th('nce alon~ the aforesaid Wharf 
up to Signal HillAvt'nUe, thence along 
the South eido of the N!'W 80 fE'E't 
Hoad and South of ~ to B Sht'ds in 
the wtton Gro!.'n up to Cotton Awnue 
tht'n along the North side of C(Jtton 
Avf:'nue up to the Jst Av('nue and 
th!'n along the South side of lHt 
Avt•nue to !Way Road, th('noo North· 
ward alon~ the W 1:'!4t Aide of lt!'ay 
!'Wad to Ka.la<'howky Road, them·e 
along the South side of Kala<'howky 
Road to the Alarting point, vi1., junc
t on of Kala<'bowky and Parel Road. 

A line htarting from the junction of 
8uklaji Strt'1"i and Grant &ad 
cxk·nd.inJ{ Eastward along the North 
&ide- uf Grant Road and .Babula Tank 
Road and the West aide of Mazgaon 
Road to its junction with Nl'f!bit 
&ad. the-nce along the South side of 
Ne~bit Road cutting &l.'ros& Victoria 
GardeDB P.oad to Shephard Road, I 
tbenef! along the South side of Sbep- I 
bard Road, thence Southward along I 
the wt side of Clare Road to its 
junction with Bdluis Road, thl'nef! 
alonl( ttw, south aide of Bdllll'i& Road 

, to it• junction with Suklaji 8tl't'1"t, 
' tht,noo along the wt aide of Suklaji 

Street to tht' startin~ point, viz., the 
junction of Grant Road and Suklaji / 
Str~et. 

6 

----l.------------------- -------
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SCHEDULE B-ccml.d. 

I 
Number of 
memben 

Con· of the 
lllllU• Name of Ward or Dc.l8Cription of bound.arict. Corpora· 
t,j ... DivU.ion. tion to be 
No. elected 

foreaoh 

- ward. 

--
13 ByouUa .. .. A line 1t&rting from the junction 1of 'I 

Victoria. Gardonl Road and Shephard 
Road extending along the North aide 
of Sh~'phard Road. thonoe Southward 
along the Wllllhide of (,'Jaro 1\.old up to • 
Udlal!is Road thence along the North 
"id11 of Bclluis Road up to the B. B. i. 
C. I. Railway lines. thence along the 
EMt eide of the B. B. i. C. I. Ra::J: 
lint'S up to ita junction with Clerk 
thenoo Eutward along the South 1ide 
of Clerk Road. J aoob Circle, and 
Arthur Road to Cli1nchpokli Station, 
thent>e cutting acrou Cbinchpokli 
8ta.tiun to Kal&cbowky Road. thence 
along the South 1ide of Kal&chowky 
lto&d up to ita junction with Pare! 
Jto&d. then Southward along the W11111t 
aide of Parel Road. and Victoria 
Gardt'DI Road to the at&rting point, 
viz., t.he junrtion of Victoria Gardena 
Jtoad and Shephard ltoad. 

u I" at\~ .. • . A line Kt&rtinp; from the G. [, P. Railway 
Pard Station extending EMtward 

5 

along the &ruth aide of Elphiruitone 
ltoa.d and Jerbai W ad.i& I wad to ite 
jun<'tion -.·it.h Parol Tank Road, the<nce 
along the Wet~t aide of Parel Tank 
Road and North Bide of Kalachowky 
ltoad to G. I. P. Railway Chinchpolili 
1-itat.ion, thence Northward along the 
Eut Bide CJf G. L P. Railway I..inel to 
Pan:l Station. 

IS &-wri.NIIigaum .. A line llt&rting from the junction of let 6 
Avenue and Reay lw.d extMding 
Northward along the South aide of 
Reay Road and Parel Tank Jtoe.d, 
th~n<'41 WeBtward along the North aide 
of Jerllloi W adia lw.d and El~tone 
.Roe.d to itt junction ll'it.b G. P. Rail· 
way linea, th«~ce Nort.bward aloog tho 
IMt aide of G. L P. Railway l.ioee up to 
ita juaction with the Naigaum (,'fo. 
lw.d, theo<'41 along the South •ide of 
Nai,aum CroRa Jtoe.d, theooe North-
ward along the E.u' aide of K..t.trak 
Roe.d to ita junrtioa with Sewri C1'081 
Road, t.bl!nt'tl along the W at aide of 
Sn-ri Qoo.alw.d to ita junctioa with 
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Cm· 
l!ee1l· 
ti,·e 
No. 

:Sam~ of Ward or 
Division. 

16 Matunga..Sion 

17 Dada.r-M.ahim 

SCHEDlLE B-cQIIid. 

:oe..cri ption of boondaril"8. 

I
! Numh•r o~ 

mt>m}l('l'll 
of tbll 

Corrura· 

the ntl."nsion of Jerbai Wadia Road,j 
thl."nre Eastward in a line with the , 
J~rbfti Wadia ·Road ext('n~ion to ' 
Khadkal Crt'E'k, th~nre Southwards 
along the Harbour to the South side of 
Brick Bunder, tht'nre Wt'Stwud up to 
ita junction with Sismal Hill Avenue 
and tht-nre along tht' North side of tho 1 

:St'w !:!•) fret Road North of X to B i 
Sh('(}s in the Cotton Grren up to its 
junction with ('Qtton Avenut-, tht'nre 
Xorth1rard along Cotton Avf'nue up to 
it$ junction with 1st Avenue and th('n<'e 
Westward along 1st Avenue up to the 
starting point, viz., the junction of 

• Reay Hoad and Is\ Avenue • 

• ,' A line starting from G. I. P. Railway 
Darlar !'tatinn extending along the 
North side of Xahraum Cro:>s Road and 
West siJe of Katrak Road to its june· 
tion 111·ith ~wri Cros8 Road and thence 
along the East side of Sewri CT'088 Road 
up to it11 junction 111·ith the txten~ion of 
Jcrbai W&~lia Road, thl."nce Ea.~hnrilil I 
in a straight line with theJerbai Wadia 
Road exten~iun to Khadkal Crt'E'k, 
thence along the Sea North111·artls to 
the Northern limit of Bnmbav, thl."nre 
l'outhward11 along the E&st ·~ide of 
0. I. P. Railway Lines to Dadar Sta
tion. 

• , A line s·tarti~g from the middle of j 
llah;m CAUJ!t'way (frum J3,,mbay I 
Limit l, thence Southward, Wj st of 
llahim Cau. .... .,.·ay al11ng the •d up to 
Ka.-hinath l>huru Road, tht>nt-e al1101'l 
the .Xorth ~oidJ of th!' afo:-e11ai I lwad 
to it• junction with Portu~ Church 
Street, thf>o..-.e along the _x,,rth "ide of 
Portu~ Church Stn'f't and l>sdar 
P..wl &o it<! junrtinn with tht> G. I. P. 
Rallway l>aJar Station; them-e .Xor1h-
111"ard alon:z the W('ljt ftide of the G. I. P. 
l'.ailway linee to the .Xortht·rn .&un· 
darv of the c.tv, tht"nce aero ... the 
<'ra:k to the North of Rt-.-ah }"<.rt to 
the ~tarting point, viz., midd.U:o point of 
llahim U~W:Yay, 

tinn to b!.' 
el«tt'd 
f·•r e&<'h 

11'Atd. 

________ ____:. __________ ----
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Con· 
II!IOU• 
tive 
No. 

18 

Name of Ward or 
Divioion. 

SCHEDULE B-comd. 

Deecription of boundariel. 

NIUDbarof 
memben 
oftbe 

Corporaa 
tion to be 
elecW 
for each 
wvd. 

:~~~~--W-.o-rli-.----.. ~·--A-oo_e_•_~_nm_·_g_~ __ m_t_u __ G_.-1.-P·-.-RM--.~~J----,-
way Dad&r Station emnding along the 

Chinohpokli-Love Grove 

Westeide of the G. I. P. Railway lint~~, 
Southward up to the G. L P. Ra.ilny 
Store Yard, thence Weatwt.rd cutting 
the yard np to the foot of DeLisle Road 
over bridge, a.nd thence along the W eat 
of West Low Level Road up to Fergu· 
eon Road, thence &long the North 
side of Ferguson Ro&d a.nd W orli Road 
up to ita junction with Pochk.ha.na. 
wa.la Road, thence along the North 
side of Pochkh.a.nanla Road to Sea, 
thenoe Northnrd along the Sea to 
Worli point, thence along the Sea 
(Mahim Bay) up to ite junction with 
Kaehinath Dhuru Road. thenoe &long 
the South side of the t.foreaaid Road to 
Portuguese Church Street, thence along 
the South side of Portuguese Church 
Street a.nd Da.dar Road to G. L P. Rail-
way Dad&r S~tion. 

A line starting from the junction of 
Pochkhanswala Road a.nd Worli Sea 
faoe emnd.ing along the South side of 
Pochkhana'lll'lla Road. Worli Road a.nd 
Ferguson Road, thenoe Northward 
along the East side of Low Level Road 
up to the foot of DeLiale Road OYer 
bridge. thenoe cutting &el'088 G. L P. 
Railway Store Ya.rd to G. L P. Ra.il. 
way I..ines, thenoe Southwa.rd along 
the West side of G. L P. Railway linea 
up to Chinchpokli Station, thence West. 
ward along the North side of Arthur 
Road. Jaoob Circle ud Clerk Road to 
Sea., thence Northnrd along the Sea 
to the starting point, .U.. ju.nction of 
Pochkhu&wala Road and Worli Sea
faoe. 

Total •• 106 

Mo-m Bk Hb Gt--8 
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Go'nmlor General'• &~~ent to, 
Oovemor't ~~~e~~t to, 

Apnda 

Appendloet 

lhoale, Mr. M. 0.-
Billl- . 

A 

I 

DiatrUlt Munioipa.l and Municipal Boroughl !ott Amendment Bill •• 
Budjet. General ditoullion of. ~; , , • • . • · • • 

lUll-
Annual Leave Bill (No. ll of 1938)-

Firtt reading . . . . . . . . • • • 

CJttu:! =1 Muaioi~ Act ~dm.orl~.'B~. (No. X~~ of 1938~ 
Seoond readiDa .• 
Cl&llll by olallll lMding •• · 
Thlrcl~g •. •• •• •. 
M.~ from the l..tflgialative Aaaemblr_ ___ r • • . . 

(lty of Bombay Polloe Aot Amendment JJi1.1 (No. XIX of 1938)-
tirlt reading • • • • J • • • . 
Seoond read.ing • • • • ~~ •• 
Cl&1111 by ola1111 read.ing , , " • "' • • 
ThiM reading . . .. • . • • .. 
IIMu.ge from the l..tflgisl&tive Allllt"mbly • . . . . . 

Di.tric.lt M.unio.ip&l and M.unioipll B<irougb1 Acta .!mend.u:lt'nt Bill 
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Seoond INod.i.bg • . ,• :; •• 
~- by ~11111Mding •, ~ l. ''• • 
Third l'tlloding • • • • 1'1 ' .••• 

Fillant11 Act Amendmen' Bill (No. \'Dl olltSS)-
Firat ftlld.ing . 
Seoood l'MdiDg • • • .... ( •• a.. .. by olauae read.ing .. • •• 
Third ftlllding • • • • • • 

HarijiD Ttmple Wonhi_. Bill (No. V ollNS)-
M-,e from the Wgialative Asa.ombiJ . • . . . 

l.aod.iiD lAmecy Ao& Amenciment Bill (No. XI.T of 1938)
Finlti'Nodiag 
~readina .• •• •• .. 
a.... by el&la ft!lldiDg • • • • • .. 
Third read.ing • • .. .. .. 
~ Eduaat.ioa Ao& A!I'!Nid.....,t Bi1 (No. XV ollt38)-

Firw read.ing •• 

8eooed IMdinc .. ' O...by ... MdiDc 
nir4....W.C .. . . 
... &om die~ '-blr 

[Volumt 3 
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320 
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Probation of OtJen~n BiD (No. lli of 1938)-
Cialllle by clause reading •• 
Third reading • • • . . • • • 
Meaeage from the Legislative All!lemhlv • • . • . . 

Race-ooune8 LicE-ming Ac~ Amendmen\· Bill (:So. XVIII of 1938)
Firl!treading 
Second reading •• 
Clalllll! by clause re-.ding 
Third re-.ding · 

Rent Bill (No. I of 1938)-
Firl!tn.ding .. 

Small-Holden Relief Bill (No. \"1 of 1938)-
Me8811oge from the ugislative All!lembly • • • . 

Special (Emergency) Powen Act Rept>al Bill (No. XII of 1938)-
Fi.rst reading •• 

• Second reading •• 
Clause by clause reading 
Third reading • • . • • • 

Tobacco Acts Amendment Bill (No. IX of 1938)-
Fi.rst reading 
Second reading •• 
Clause by clause reading 
Third reading 

, BUIJ (Private) introduoed-
. Presidency Townll Insolvency Act Amendment Bill (Mr. Shantilal H. 

Shah). 

Bodget-

3-.iO-!Ml 
3\ll 

·fjl-S:! 
4S:.l 
48:! 
48:! 

8 

:?.3~)4 

2."•-i 
:!.i4 
:!.H 

13~61 
It\ I 

161-t\7 
167 

317-48 

Gener&l diacUMion of, •• 26-;)7, ii!l-1 HI 
Presentation of, 21-:!.& 

Business of the House 2!, 118, 136, 167, 175. 186, 21-l-15, 219, :!.i.').....i6, 
291, 318, 321, 341:1, 3\11, 4:1:!, (iti:!-6.:l, til-&, 66~ 

c 
Chairmen, nomination of, 8 

Corrlmbhoy Ebrahim, Sir-
Bill&-

City of Bombay Polit-e Art Amt>ndmf.'nL Bill • • • • . . .u;,....J!ol 
District Municipa.l and ~lunidpal Borought At•tll Amendml'nt Bill :!1\1, :!2t)-;!:.l, :!l.i 
Tobacco Acts Amendment Bill 111H7 

Budget, Gener&l discii8Sion of, :!1)..:!9 
Supplementary Grant&-

Civil Works (No. 16) .. 21!6--07 

Davar, Professor Sohrab H.
Bills-

D 

City of Bombay Municip&l Act Antendmen\ Bill 569-H, 5!.17, 5!~. 
603, 64!6, titJ7 -411!, 6;!(), fi:l:!-33 

City of Bombay Police Act Amendment Bill • . 41S...23, 4:!.''i, 419, 4.i3, 41ill-tl7 
Distric.-1 Muni<'ipa.land Municipal Borought Act. Amendment Bill 23:!-36, 241S-l!l 
}'inanee Act Amendment Bill • • . • . . . . l:!j.-27, 131 
Primary Education Act Amendment Bill 511-15, 5:!2, 53:i, 547, 

r..ts, r;.;t, 5.i9-61 
3Q3, ~;. 370, 371, 3'1l-8.& 

•• •• 33.&--37, :WJ 
•. J47-4il, If.,(), l!il, Jlj;! 

.:?'J-31}, 101, 103, }(}&, 106, 111, Ill 

Probation of Oflenden Bill 
Reo• Bill 
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